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SPECIAL TOWN MEETING

Members to be Informed of Reservoir

Guarding Facts

The Water and Sewer Board is

sending to all precinct members in

advance of the special town meeting
Monday evening, July 13, a transcript

of the facts underlying the question

of whether the town will continue to

guard the reservoirs as it has since

money was appropriated for that

purpose in March. It is to decide

whether the town will vote to con-
]

tinue to guard its water supply au t

|

appropriate money therefor that the ,

special meeting has been called.

The question of guarding the res-
|

ervoirs presented itself on March ',

when the Water and Sewer Board re-

ceived a letter from Brig. Gen. Ed-

gar C. Erickson. adjutant general of

the Military Division of the Com-
monwealth, in which he quoted the

opinion, arrived at after surveys, or-

dered by the surgeon-general of the

United States Public Health Service,

that the water supply of Winchestsr
was not sufficiently protected to pre-

|

vent sabotage and pollution.

The Water and Sewer Board im-
mediately contacted General Erick-

STATE SUPREME COURT RULED
AGAINST MARCHESI

Long standing Bowling Alley Case
Finally Ended

MRS WILLIAM C. CUSACK
APPOINTED DIRECTOR OF MASS.

WOMEN' S REPUBLICAN
CLUB

Mr?. William C. Cusack of this

I

town has been appointed as director
son and was referred to the State

1

0f the Activities Department of the
Department of Health for advice,

j
Women's Republican Club of Massa-

After conference with the chief san- chusetts. She is a past president
itary Engineering, the Department of

| 0f the Mass. Chapter of National
tary Engineering, the Department of I park College Alumnae, the Winches-
Public Health wrote the Water and 1

ter Circle of the Florence Crittenton
Sewer Board, advising its members League, the Winchester League of
that is believed the town's water sup-

, Women Voters, former vice-president
ply vulnerable to attack by sabo-

\
of the Winchester Women's Repub-

teurs and "recommending" that pro-i- 1

lican Club, president of the Mystic
erly trained guards be stationed by I Mothers' Association of Winchester
the town for 24 hour service at vital

:
and a director of the Winchester Red

points about the reservoirs.
;
Cross and the Dartmouth Women's

Following the receipt of this Club. She is also a Post Air Raid
recommendation the Water and I Warden for her community and a
Sewer Board called a conference

j
canteen worker as well.

attended by the Chairmen of the I .

Finance Committee, Selectmen, and I APPEAL BY THE RED CROSS FOR
Planning Board, as well as tha ' VOLUNTEERS TO MAKE
Chairman of the Town's Civilian Do- SURGICAL DRESSINGS
fense Committee. After this group
had conferred with the State Depart- .

ment of Health the Finance Com- i
Tne American Red Cross is about

mittee recommended to the adjourned ' to launch upon one of its greatest

session of the March town meeting !

undertakings, making at least 26,-

that $23,000 be appropriated to guard
j

000,000 surgical dressings for the

the reservoirs. The appropriation was i

United States Army, in the shortest

voted and the reservoirs have been ' possible time.

guarded since that time.
j

Winchester's first quota is very
Recently the United States Public ' large with larger quotas to be as-

' signed later.

To accomplish the work which will

commence shortly, the Winchester

Health withdrew its definite recom-
mendations covering all water sup-
plies in the United States. In con-
nection with the War Department, it

j

Chapter of the American Red Cross
has applied its recommendations only
to water supplies that are definitely

connected with the manufacture of i on
war goods. Other communities are
left to decide for themselves whit
they want done in their own cities

and towns.
(Continued on page 4)

The full bench of the Supreme Ju-
dicial Court of Massachusetts has
finally decided against Rosari Mar-
chesi in his long fight to compel the
Board of Selectmen to issue him a
license to conduct a bowling alley
either at 64-66 Swanton street or in
another location on Swanton street,
substantially in the vicinity of
White and Arthur streets.
The court's opinion, written by Mr.

Justice Ronan, was filed last Fiiday.
The case went to the full bench of
the Supreme Court on exceptions tak-
en by Frank Hurley, attorney for
Marches!, to the dismissal by the Su-
perior Court of petitions for writs of
mandamus seeking to compel the
Board of Selectmen to grant licenses
for bowling alleys at both the Swan-
ton and White street addresses and
to the disallowance of requests filed
by Mr. Hurley for rulings of law.

In reviewing the case the Supreme
Court found that the Seelctmen hed
not acted arbitrarily in refusing Mar-
chesi's requests for licenses and that
there was no evidence to show any
abuse of discretion or errors of law.
The court found the Selectmen, acting
as a public board, owed no further
duty to the petitioner.

The fact that the zoning by-law
permitted bowling alleys in the dis-
trict in which they were to be located
did not authorize in the opinion of
the Court, their use in the absence of
a license from the Selectmen.
The court further found that the

general aim of both the zoning by-
law and of the licensing statute is

the promotion of the public welfare
but each is independent of the other
and seeks to accomplish its purpose
by different meats. The public in-

terest is paramount to any right of
a citizen to conduct a public bowling
alley, even if he is a suitable per-
son to conduct such a business, and
the noise, annoyance or inconvenience
that might result to the public there-
from is not greater than that ordinar-
ily incidental to the proper operation
of such an enterprise.

As a consequence the court decided
that the Selectmen's refusal of a li-

cense was not, as the petitioner con-
tended, violative of any rights secured
to him by the 14th Amendment to the
Constitution of the United States.

is calling upon volunteers to assist.

We have two surgical dressing units,

at the Town Hall under the chair-

The Supreme Court's decision brings
to a close a case that has been in the

manship of Mrs. Leonard V. Griffiths I

public eye since 1938 and which has
with Mrs. Ben R. Schneider and Mrs. attracted considerable local attention.

Daniel P. Morse as assistants, and one ' The principal contention of the peti-

at 2 Everett avenue, under the chair- j

tioner's counsel has been that because
manship of Mrs. Dunbar L. Shanklin the zoning by-laws of the town per

DRAFTEES GIVEN BIG SENDOFF

The biggest crowd yet to attend
turned out last Saturday morning to

see a group of 60 selectees from Win
Chester and Stoneham leave Winches-
ter Station on the 7:59 train bound
for Boston and examination by Ar-
my physicians at the Commonwealth
Armory for induction into the service.
At exercises held in the town hall

the selectees were addressed by
Chairman W. Allan Wilde of the lo-

cal draft board, by Marshall W.
Symmes of the Winchester Board of
Selectmen Chairman Fred Schneider
of the Stoneham Selectmen and by
Rev. Fr. Francis J. Sullivan of St.

Mary's Church and Rev. Howard J.

Chidley of the First Congregational
Church.
John L. Kelley of 644 Main street,

veteran of the Mexican Border and
First World War, was something of an
honor guest at the hall as he waited
to march to the station with brother
selectees for his third fling at Army
duty. A member of Aberjona Post,
V. F. W., "Black Jack" was presented
with a gift from the Post by Past
Commander Edward D. Fitzgerald,
who was in uniform.
"Black Jack" marched to the sta-

tion with the Veterans of Foreign
Wars escort and was cheered all

along the route. The parade was led

by Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy and
Patrolman Winthrop Palmer, fol-

lowed by Comdr. Fred Stevenson and
the V. F. W. escort and their colors

and color guard, a detachment of Le-
gionnaires, members of the Draft
Board and War Records Committee
and St. Mary's Band with Lorraine
Hurley as Drum Majorette.
At the station the band entertained

with several selections under the di-

rection of Prof. Frank Barone and
played the Star Spangled Banner as

the boys entrained.
Twenty-four of the 35 selectees

from Winchester were inducted in-

to the service, they being Joseph P.

Mearls, Anthony Rania, John H.
Dolan, Norman P. Irwin, Agrippino
J. Russo, Joseph F. Beaton, Anthony
J. Graziano, Richard F. Coss, Fran-
cis H. Keenan, Richard Murphy,
Robert H. Sibley, Jr., Birton A.
Cleaves. John M. McDonald, Leonard
P. Gaudioso, Severio Roseillo, Timo-
thy H. McKeering. Paul R. Galla-

gher, Frank Wr
. Langford, Lebonii

G. Gerardi, Angelo B. Caputo, Or-

monde L. Pettingell, Creighton L.

Horn, John L. McGoldrick and Vin-

cent F. J. Errico.

Yf

.

WINCHESTER BAND LEADER
INTERVIEWED

At 9 o'clock on Saturday morning,
Courtney Crandall and several mem-
bers of his band were interviewed over
Station WEEI by Miss Priscilla
Fortesque.
Courtney said a few words on the

art of making arrangements for his
band, and then he answered a num-
ber of questions.

Miss Fortesque spoke briefly with
the other members present who were
Bill Dowden, Bing Grindle, Richard
Gallagher, Kcrmit Edmunds and Bob
Ramsdell. While interviewing Ker-
mit Edmunds, she learned that he is

planning to leave very shortly for
the Army. He is expecting to con-
tinue with his playing of the trumpet,
however, as he has enlisted as a mu-
sician in the band at Fort Devens.
Although we were all disappointed

not to hear the boys play over the
radio, it certainly was interesting to

|
hear them talk with Miss Fortesque.

I
From all reports there was quite a
large number of people who purpose-
ly arose early on Saturday to hear
this popular young maestro on the
air.

The band is going to be pretty well
scattered next year, although there
are still quite a few who will be in

j

high school. Bill Dowden will attend
Tufts College, Walter Howland, who
was unable to be present Saturday,
plans to go to the University of New
Hampshire, and Courtney will enter
Harvard in September.

COMING EVENTS

July 6. Monday. Story Hour at the Pub-
lic Library. Boys ami GirU Department.
3 p. m. Miss Ann Dvlan. Storv Teller.

July 7. Tuesday. I p. m. Lyceum Hall.
R.eu'.ar m.ttintr of Winchester Lodge of
hlks.

July 7. Tuesday. Flower Mission. Leave
fruit and flowers for train leavinif at 9 a. m.
Winchester Ruilnud Station.
July 7. Tuesday. Music Hour at the Pub-

lic Library. Boys and Girls Department.
Mrs .D..na!,l Kiu-hin.
July 10. Friday, before 10:30 a. m.. Wel-

fare Room, Tows Hall. Garden flowers for
the hospitalized s.ldiers in the Lovell Hos.
piUil, Fori Devens. Better Homos Garden
Club.
July 13. Monday. 7:45 p. m. Town Hall.

Special Town Meeting-
July 13. Monday. Story Hour at the Pub-

lic Library. Boys and virls department, 3
o'clock. Miss Ann Dolan. Story Teller.
July 14, Tuesday. "Mu»k- Hour." Public

Library. Boys and Kirls department. 3

o'clock. Mrs. Robert Drake.
July 20' Monday. Story Hour at the Pub-

lic Library. Boys and Kirls department. 3

o'clock. Miss Ann Dolan, Story Teller.

July 21. Tuesday. "Music Hour." Public
Library. Bo>s and Kirls department. 3

o'clock. Mrs. Donald Kilchin.

SCOTT—WAITE

FRANCIS E. SMITH, JR.

OUT-OF-TOWN SWIMMERS
STRICTED AT PALMER

BEACH

RE-

MAKING SURVEY FOR DEFENSE
ALARM

with Mrs. Theodore E. Burleigh and
Mrs. Arthur P. Irving as assistant
The

of the little Town Hall to the Chap
ter to carry out the work of the Grif-
fiths' unit.

It is necessary to have either a
white uniform, white dress, or white
apron, readily washable, and also a
head covering.
Do not feel that you must have a

Civilian Defense authorities, under
Chairman Harold S. Fuller, are
making a detailed accoustical survey
of the dead spots in the town from
which the present air raid alarms
can not be heard. The survey is

being made by the trial and error
method, which accoustical engineers ! special invitation to" join either uni f

.

state is the only way to approach ' All that is necessary is to volunteer
the problem.

1

your services by calling Mrs. Shank-
Already it is planned to raise the lin, Win. 2061, Mrs. Griffiths, Win.

present whistle at Bacon's Felt Mill 1999-J, or Mrs. Dutting at Red Cross
ten feet with the hope that this may

[

Headquarters. Win. 2563 and you will
solve the difficulties encountered in be assigned to which ever unit you
this district. It is possible that three i prefer.
new sirens, all synchronized may be

!

needed to cover the town adequately. WINCHESTER INSURES AGAINST
BOMBING AND WAR RISK

mit bowling alleys in the locations for
which licenses were sought, there was

Selectmen have granted the use j
no discretion left the Selectmen but
to grant them. With this argument
the Supreme Court has not concurred.

(Continued on page 4)

WILLIAM H. McGILL

DANA SWORN IN AT
ANNAPOLIS

The Town of Winchester through

Richard Dana, son of Mrs. lone Da-
! its Insurance Committee and the Fi- land where his firm had quari

na of Black Horse terrace on Wednes-
'

llanct> Committee gave consideration

day passed the rigid physical exam- ' *° the matter of insuring its buildings

inationa necessary for admission and I

a,ul automotive equipment under the

was sworn in as a midshipman at the

United States Naval Academy at An-
napolis.

Dana passed the mental examina-
tion for admission some time ago.

He is a graduate of Winchester High
School in the class of 1940 and was
appointed to Annapolis by Congress-
man Edith Nourse Rogers of Lowell.

William H. McGill, a resident of
Winchester for 26 years, died very
suddenly Sunday night, June 28, at
his home, 21 Oxford street.

Mr. McGill was born Nov. 7, 1884,
in Ashland, son of John H., and Fan-
nv (Taylor) McGill. He was educated
in the schools of Chelsea and Med-
ford and at Phillips Andover Acade-
my, entering as a youth of 19 the
employ of Lombard and Company,
Ltd., manufacturers of grindstone',
of which firm he was president at the
time of his death.

Mr. McGill began work in Eng-
ries at

Yorkshire, and in the course of his
business career crossed the Atlantic
more than 100 times. He was called
upon to travel extensively for his

The Park Department has ruled

that out-of-town persons can not

swim at Palmer Beach after 1 o'clock

in the afternoon.

This ruling has been made as a re-

sult of the fact that visiting swim-
mers at peak hours during hot days
were preventing residents of Win-
chester from securing lockers at the

bath house.

Supt. Tom McGowan of the Park
Department told the Star that a

careful check had disclosed that tho

beach facilities are ample to care for

all who go there during the forenoon,

and since the new rule has been in

force there has been no complaint.

The Park authorities do not wish

to deny the use of the beach to any-

one but naturally have to protect

local bathers. No one from out-of-

town can use the local beaches at any
lime without a permit issued by the

Park Department.

MURPHY TO ENTER SERVICE

protection of the War Damage In-
surance that is being written by the

;
house which had business connections

Federal Government.
j not only in Yorkshire, but in Mon-

This is a problem that has con- treal and in Northern New Bruns

NO FIREWORKS SALE IN
WINCHESTER

In accordance with the order of

State Fire Marshall Stephen Garrity.

no fireworks will be sold in Winches-
ter for this Fourth of Julv at least

and the only fireworks which can be

discharged are the small paper caps

for toy pistols. Firecrackers, large,

small or medium, are out!

fronted most of us as individuals, as
to whether or not we should insure

1 our homes against the same hazard.
1 Some few of us have felt that there
is no real danger of bombing in

Winchester but the great majority of

I

opinion is that regardless of the immi-
,
nence of the danger, we should be pre-
pared for such a catastrophe in every
way possible.

The Insurance Committee and the
Finance Committee felt that as
trustees of the Town property it was
their duty to protect the people's in-

terest, and it was voted to take on
the insurance. It was necessary to

provide the cash premium that had

wick as well as in Boston. He was I

one of the foremost abrasive engin-
eera in the United States and was :

also one of the foremost ground wood
experts in North America.

After 10 years residence in Med-
j

ford, Mr. McGill came to Winchester, 1

years ago and had since made his
jhome here, being highly esteemed by

all who knew him. He served the
town as a member of the Finance
Committee, was a member of Wil-
Ham Parkman Lodge of Masons and 1

of the Winchester Country Club.
}

He leaves his wife, Mrs. Evelyn H.
McGill: a daughter. Mrs. Evelyn Me-

|

Gill Aldrich: a son, Lieut. John H

GALLAGHER-DERBY
to be hied prior to July 1 together McGill< rj. s . N. R.. a brothel, Walter

!

with the application for the ,nsur-
, L . McGill of Newton Center; and a

a
'

f,

nce
'
b

-v means of a transfer from
, ?istp ., Mi„ Harriet E. McGill of West

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer L. Derby of the Reserve Fund, as this form of in-
j Medford

Church street announce the marriage surance had not been perfected for < Funeral services were held We 1-

of their daughter. Edythe. to Mr. the present emergency when our gen-
, nesd v a fternoon at the Mt Auburn

Philip H. Gallagher of Winchester and pral budget was voted at the Town
, Chapel in Cambridge with Rev

Milton. Sunday, June 28 at Winches-
ter,

"Bill" Sheldon of Waquoit and
Mason Smith of Bronxville. N. Y.. are

spending the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. T. P. Wilson.

Meeting in March.

NEW REGISTRATION FIGURES

1 Dwight W. Hadley. rector of the
I Church of the Epiphany, officiating.

Interment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

Going Away
for the
Summer?

Leave your Forwarding

Address at the Star Office.

Star Forwarded to your

Summer Home at No Extra

The latest registration for boys 18
to 20 years of age resulted in 393
youths registering with Selective

Service Board 161, which includes
Winchester and Stoneham, Two nun-

BICYCLE TRIP

George Mi:hael El well, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Elwell of Forest
street, and Ronnie Harmon of Well-

dred and fourteen of the boys are
j

esley, an English boy. arrived last
from Winchester, the remainder from

! Sunday in Newport. Vt.. after an
Stoneham.

If you are a Star Subscriber
and have a boy or girl going to
Camp, your subscription en-
titles you to have their name
or initials cast up on our Lino-
type for stamping clothes and
linen. Sim ply, apply at the Star
Office and you will receive thLs

die while you wait.

j
eventful bicycle trip which started
from Winchester the previous Tues-
day.

The boys, both 14, left here Tues-
day morning. June 23. and did 80
miles the first day. They covered the

,
nearly 200 miles to Lancaster, N. H..

I
in two days and in all did 250 miles
through the mountains to reach New-

', port. Vt
! After a rest at Newport the boys

;

will ride on to Dixville. P. Q.. where

|
they will join Mrs. Elwell at the El-
well summer home there.

Charles A. Murphy of the firm of

Murphy and Reardon, Winchester
Texaco dealers, has enlisted as a

technician in the Army Ordinance
Corps and is leaving July 10 for ac-

tive duty.
"Charlie" is widely known in Win-

chester, particularly to motorists,

having been for several years with
the former Oscar Hedtler tire and
accessory shop on Church street be-

fore taking over with Ernest Rear-

don the local Texaco Station on Main
street. He is a member of the Elks,

Knights of Columbus and Rotary,

and is serving on the local committee
conducting the scrap rubber drive.

"Charlie" is married and makes his

home on Alben street. He will be

tendered a testimonial party by his

friends on Tuesday evening. July 7,

at Knights of Columbus Hall on

Bennett street in Woburn.

33TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fleming of

216 Pond street entertained a large

group of relatives and friends at their

home last Friday evening in honor
of their 35th wedding anniversary.

They were married June 26, 1907. at

St. Mary's Rectory by the late Rev.

Frank E. Rogers and have lived all

of their married life in Winchester,
being widely known. _Mrs. Fleming
has been especially active in the
work of the Winchester branch of

the Maryknoll Missions.
Throughout last Friday. Mr. and

Mrs. Fleming received many con-
gratulatory messages, as well as let-

ters, cards, telegrams and appropriate
gifts.

Francis E. Smith. Jr., son of
Francis E. and Elsie Cora Smith, of
1 Wolcott terrace, died Friday. June
26.

He was born in Winchester on Dec.
14, 1909. He attended Browne and
Nichols School, Harvard College and
St. Johns College, Annapolis, Md.,
whe:-e he was tennis singles cham-
pion.

For the past 12 years he worked
with the Financial Publishing Co., 9
Newbury street, Boston.
From childhood he was interested

in nature study and was for a time
the youngest member of tha Museum
of Natural History in Boston, and
still is on their membership list.

He was much interested in all de-
partments of wild life in Massachu-
setts, and was a keen and serious

student of fish and bird life.

He has long been a member of the
Audubon Society, and their work,
especially their field trips, gave him
great pleasure.

For years he has steadily used and
enjoyed the Public Library of our
town.
He has made a bequest to each of

the two latter institutions, hoping
that his enjoyment may be passed
along to others. He also has ar-

ranged for the disposal of his valua-

ble collection of nature books.

He is survived by two brothers and
two sisters. Dr. Lyman Bradford
Smith of Winchester. Dr. Robert
Moors Smith of Cohasset. Mrs. James
B. Willing and Miss Janet W. Smith,
both of Winchester.

Miss Joanne Marion Waite, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. John Herbert
Waite of Wildwood street and Dr.

David Henry Scott, son of Mrs.
David Henry" Scott and the late Mr.
Scott of Arcadia, Fla., were married
Saturday evening. June 27 at 8

o'clock in Ripley Memorial Chapel of

the First Congregational Church. The
candle-light ceremony was performed
by the -pastor, Rev. Dr. Howard J.

Chidley, in an attractive setting of

white snapdragons and gladiolas. A
reception was held after the ceremony
in the church parish house.

Miss Waite was given in marriage
by her father. She wore a gown of

ivory satin with a high neck, long

sleeves and a full train. Her match-
ing tulle veil was caught to a coronet,

of flowers and she carried a bouquet
of star ligbt roses and white lark-

spur.
Miss Eleanor M. Waite of Winches-

ter was her sister's honor attendant,

and Miss Julie Anne Decker of Brook-
line was flower girl.

The honor maid wore a dress of

periwinkle blue having a satin bodice

and full chiffon skirt. Her bouquet
was of pink snapdragons and blue

larkspur and she wore a coronet of

matching flowers. The flower girl

wore a frock of pale pink net with a

long full skirt and coronet of sweet-

heart roses matching the flowers in

her colonial bouquet. Mrs. Waite,
mother of the bride, wore a gown of

light blue crepe with a corsage of

lavender orchids.

Frank P. Wilkins of Arlington was
Dr. Scott's best man and the ushers
were John H. Wnite of Winchester,
brother of the bride; Parker Blanch-
ir 1 of Winchester, a"d Dr. Perry
Culver and Dr. James Lewis, both of

Boston. *

The bride is a erra^'Tite of Dana
Hall and attended the Eastman School
of Music, graduating from Whoelock
College with the class of 1942. Dr.

Scott is a graduate of the University
of Florida and of Harvard Medical
School, class of 1941. He served his

internship at Charity Hospital in New
Orleans.

MISS MACHEN ENGAGED TO
MIDSHIPMAN CAMERON-

UNION SERVICE

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Gresham
Machen of Baltimore, Md., last week
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Cornelia Burton, to Mr.
Fred Miller Cameron. Jr.. Midship-
man. U. S. N.. son of Mr. and Mrs.

i Fred Miller Cameron of Church
i street.

Miss Machen is a graduate of

;

Holmquist School in Pennsylvania and
has been studying art in New York.

!
She is a provisional member of the

Baltimore Junior League.
Mr. Cameron graduated from Win-

chester High School and from the

Holderness School in New Hampshire.
He will be graduated from the Naval
Academy at Annapolis with the class
of 1943.

Summer Union Services will again
be conducted in Winchester this

year with the First Congregational,
Baptist, Unitarian and Methodist
Churches participating.

The first service of the series will

be on this Sunday morning at 10:45
a. m. at the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church with the minister
of that church conducting the serv-
ice. His sermon subject will be,
"Victory Through Vision." Miss
Marjorie E. Berry, soprano, will he
the guest soloist, while Miss Anne
Blanchard will be the organist.

The first three services on th°
Sunday mornings of July 5, 12 and 19

will be held in the Methodist Church,
after that they will be held in the
Baptist Church for the- next three
Sundays; concluding at the First
Congregational Church for the la-t

four Sunday mornings of the sum
mer.

Franklin Lane. Jr.. "Lindy." left

yesterday for Camp Mowglis, East

I

Hebron. N. H.. where he is junior ai l

in charge of the rifle range. Marshall
Jones is another Winchester boy at |

Mowglis.

MAJOR THUMIM PROMOTED

Major Nathan Thumim. who has
been in Washington since the open-

j
ing of the War. has been promoted to

the rank of Lieut.-Colonel, and has
been appointed as Assistant Chief,

j

International Division, Officer of the
I Quartermaster General.

JULY 4th PROGRAM
(Under Direction of W inchester Post. A. L.)

10 A. M.—Children's entertainment at Town Hall. Ice cream and
flags distributed to Winchester children, only.

2 P. M.—Athletic games at Leonard Field. Three prizes for each
event. Entries at field. Winchester entrants only.

2 P. M.—Band Concert at Leonard Field by Winchester Post, A. L.

Band. 5 P. M.—Baseball. W inchester vs. Woburn.

NOTICE
REGISTRATION OF

BICYCLES

Bicycles Must Be Registered

Before August I, 1942

Every resident of the Town
who operates a bicycle therein
shall apply at Police Headquar-
ters for a registration certificate
and plate, for which a fee «»f

twenty-five cents will be
charged. Every bicycle shall
be equipped with a red reflector
visible from the rear and at
least two inches in diameter.
If such a reflecUir cannot be
purchased, registrants should
see the Chief of Police at head-
quarters.

Chap. 710—Acts of 1941

WILLIAM H. ROGERS,
Chief of Police

jel!>-3t
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If you can't shoulder a

gun . . . help to buy one!

KING SPEAKER ON BROADCAST I
BELLEFONTAINE—CARROLL

|\Acio
IT a0

This bank has made it easier

for you to enlist your dollars for

Freedom.

Now, you ; each pay day

to buy Defense Savings Bonds by

joining our Victory Club,

Resolve to set aside some part of

your pay each week for U. 8. De-

fense Bonds. As soon as your sav-

ings have accumulated, well Issue

• bond in your name and you can

save to buy another. Every member

of the Victory Club wfll receive a

button, which will be your badge of

patriotism to show the world you're

doing your part.

Show the boys In uniform that

those of us who can't stand bes/cfe

them, will stand behind them I

ST* Winchester Savings Bank

WINCHESTER, MASS.

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

Registration for Gasoline Rationing

Registration for gasoline rationing

will take place in the assembly halls

of the Elementary School buildings
(Highland School excepted), and in

the High School gymnasium as fol-

lows :

July 9—3 p. m. to 8 p. m.
July 10—3 p. m. to 8 p. m.
July 11—2 p. m. to 6 p. m.
Please bring car registration.

James J. Quinn,
Administrator for Registration

Buy War Bonds

Every fay Day
* * *

lot's Double
Our Quota

Our New Funeral Home

THOUGHTFUL REGARD FOR
AN HOUR OF SORROW

The sincerity of our efforts to

assist those who come to us in

their bereavement has. without
question been the abiding fac-

tor in building the high regard
we have in the community.

Moffett & McMullen

Funeral Directors

WIN. 1730

FORMER WNCHESTER RESI-
DENT DEAD

Word has been received of the
death on Saturday last in a San
Francisco hospital of Mrs. Marion T.

(Eustis) Grey, wife of Mr. Francis
A. Grey. She was a resident of Au-
burn, Calif., and had been ill at the
hospital for a fortnight.

Mrs. Grey was born in Winchester
in 1872 and was the daughter of
Clara E. and the late George H. Eus-
tis. She received her education
in the Winchester schools and in 1897
was married to Mr. Grey, a Medford
resident. She resided for a short pe-
riod in Winchester and then moved
to Evanston, Wyoming. She had re-

sided in Auburn for the past 15 years.
She is survived by her husband and

two married daughters, and also

leaves her mother and two brothers
and two sisters: Mrs. Harriet S. Burt
of Springfield, Mrs. Morton C. Seelye
of Puyallup, Washington, Mr. Ernest
R. Eustis, treasurer of the Winches-
ter Co-operative Bank, and Wyatt
St. B. Eustis of San Francisco.
The funeral services were held on

Monday, June 29, and the interment
was at San Francisco, Calif.

MRS. ANNIE MURRAY CULLEN

Local and Suburban

The funeral of Mrs. Annie Murray
Cullen, widow of John M. Cullen, was
held Tuesday morning from her late

residence, 28 Stone avenue. Solemn
requiem high mass was celebrated in

St. Mary's Church and the interment

Was in Calvary Cemetery.
Mrs. Cullen died Saturday evening,

June 27, at her home after a short

illness. She leaves four daughters,
Agnes F., Anna V., Helen T. and
Mary S. Cullen. all of Winchester;
three sons, Anthony M., of Allston,

John M. and Bernard J. Cullen, both

of Winchester; and four grandchil-

dren.

YOUNGSTERS CONTRIBUTED
NEARLY TON OF

RUBBER

Winchester youngsters contributed

lfiOO pounds of scrap rubber to the

local campaign last Saturday morn-
ing when any sort of a rubber article

was taken in place of an admission fee

to the show at the Winchester Thea-
tre.

Manager George Roland Carter

disposed of the rubber to the Win-
chester Texaco dealers, Murphy and

Reardon. The money realized was
turned over to the U. S. O.

SPECIAL MEETING OF
SHAREHOLDERS

A special meeting of the Share-

holders of the Winchester Co-opera-

tive Bank will be held at the Bank-

ing Rooms, 19 Church street, Win-
chester, on Monday, July 6, 1942, at

2 p. m. for the purpose of approving

a revision of the By-Laws. j»26-2t

Bates List Finders, thai popular

telephone index. SI. on sale at Wilson

the Stationer.

Mr. Arthur E. A. King of 891 Main
street this town, president of the New
England Division of the Railway Mail
Association, was one of the speakers
on a program broadcast over Radio
Station WHDH, on Monday evening
June 29, in the interest of the Ram-
speck Bill for postal workers now be-
fore Congress.

Mr. King pointed out that many
postal workers receive as little as
$24.81 per week and that with the
cost of living rising so rapidly they
are finding it exceedingly difficult to
maintain a decent standard of living.

Mr. King explained that the postal
employees had not had an increase in

salary for the past 17 years, since

1925, and that luring the depression
years, from 1932 to 1*88, their sal-

aries were revised downward from 15
per cent to 27 per cent. They were
also subject to payless furloughs,
which further cut into their income.
The speaker urged his listeners to

write to their Congressmen and Sen-
ators supporting the Ramspeck Bill.

Mr. King is well known in this town
having been a Past Grand Knight and
District Deputy of the Knights of
Columbus. He has also been active

in civic affairs.

DIGNITY
The Wilson Chapal if available

for simple Of »U borate itrv-

icas in dependable food taita.

Over half a cantury of •»
perianca.

Francis M. Wilson, Inc.

^}un*rat Servic*

College Ave., West 'Somerville

SOM. 2379

Cbarlei R. Corwia,
R«Si»wr«i Funeral Director

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Warrants for the special town meet-
ing on the 13th will be delivered by
the police within a day or two.

Renewals of auctioneer's licenses

were granted to Rex T. Crandall and
Michael J. Foley.

The Red Cross is to use the small
town hall daily from 9 a. m. to 4 p.

m. for the making of surgical dress-

ings.

Former Deputy Chief John J. Gor-
man has been appointed Chief En-
gineer of the Fire Department ef-

fective June 28.

The Board has been invited to par-
ticipate with the Legion in the cele-

bration of the 4th. No doubt some
of the members will be out of town,

but those who can have accepted the
Legion's invitation.

The following cablegram was re-

ceived from Mayor Francis Griffiths

of Winchester, England:
"Greetings July fourth honouring

your Independence Day. Forming com-
mittee to welcome American soldiers

Wintonians and others."

The Board has received an invita-

tion from the Chief Observer of the

Winchester Observation Post, 97A to

inspect the new quarters on Sunset
Hill on Sunday, July 5.

Wasted money is wasted
lives. Don't waste precious

lives. Every dollar you can
spare should be used to buy
War Bonds. Buy your ten

per cent every pay day.

At the Immaculate Conception
Church on Saturday morning, June
27, Miss Frances Christine Carroll,

daughter of Mrs. John Carroll of.

Sylvester avenue, and the late Mr.
Carroll, became the brile of George
Edward Bellefontaine of Russell

street, Maiden, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Bellefontaine. Rev.

Fr. James F. Fitzsimons, pastor of

the church, performed the marriage
ceremony at 9 o'clock and was also

celebrant of the nuptial mass which
followed. The church organist, Mrs.

Mae McGann, played the bridal mu-
sic and Walter Doherty was soloist.

Miss Carroll was given in mar-
riage by her brother. Anthony G.

Carrol! of this town, and attended on-

ly by her sister, Miss Rose Carroll.

The bride w-ore a gown of bridal

blush satin with a finger-tip veil

caught to a matching coronet trimmed
with orange blossoms. Her bouquet

was of white gardenias centered with

an orchid. The honor maid wore a

hyacinth blue taffeta dress with

matching coronet and veil, and car-

ried an old fashioned bouquet of

mixed flowers.

John Roma of Maiden, cousin of

the bridegroom, was best man and

the ushers were John Beaton and

Robert Pyne both of Woburn.
After the ceremony a reception

was held at the Woburn Country
Club from 10 until 3 o'clock.

Upon their return from a wedding
journey through the White Mountains

Mr. Bellefontaine and his bride are

to make their home on Stearns av-

enue in Medford. The bridegroom is

associated with the General Electri?

Company in Everett.

MacDONALD—MILLER

LANGLEY C. KEYES JOINS AL-
LEY AND RICHARDS

Langley C. Keyes, of Copley street,

formerly assistant dean of Harvard
College and member of the English
Department, later an advertising exe-

cutive with R. H. Macy and Company
of New York, joined Alley and
Richards Company, Boston advertis-

ing firm, on July 1. Recently, Mr.
Keyes has been vice president of Bad-

ger and Browning Inc., and is well

known in Boston advertising circles.

With Allev and Richards he will be

an account executive as well as a

member of the creative staff.

S1500 FOR RUSSIAN WAR RELIEF

Mr. Harrison Chadwiek, chairman
of the Winchester Committee on Rus-
sian War Relief, Inc., presented a
check for $1500 to Dr. Hugh Cabot,
chairman of the Massachusetts com-
mittee at the Boston headquarters
Tuesday. This was presented as the
result of the month's campaign in
Winchester.

There was Winchester interest in

the marriage which took place at the

Church of the Epiphany in New York
on Saturday afternoon, June 27. when
Miss Joan Janney Miller, daughter of

Mrs. George William Kenyon of Nor-
folk, Ya., and John Janney Miller of

Berkeley, Calif., became the bride of

Dr. Alexander Sterling MacDonaLl,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Sterling MacDonald of Ravenscroft
road. Rev. John W. Suter, Jr., read
the service at 4 o'clock and there is

additional local interest in this fact

because Dr. Suter is the son of the

late Dr. John Wallace Suter, for

many years rector of the Church of

the Epiphany in this town.
Miss Miller was given in marriage

by her stepfather, Comdr. George
William Kenyon of Norfolk, Va. Sht

wore a gown of white mousseline and

lace with a basque waist, high square

neck, long sleeves and a full skirt.

Her finger-tip veil of tulle was caught

to a cluster of daisies and she carried

a spray of the same flowers.

The bride's honor maid and only

attendant was Miss Gene MacDonald
of Winchester, sister of the bride-

groom. She wore a dress of yellow

dotted Swiss with a full skirt, the

yoke and full sleeves being of white

organdie. Her head-dress was a

wreath of daisies and geranium leaves

and she carried a small spray bouquet

of daisies.

Ensign Craig Wallace of New
York was Dr. MaeDonald's best man
and the ushers were Dr. Edward A.

Ravmond, Dr. Roscoe S. Wilcox,

Mark Farrell and Bleeker Miller of

New York.
After the ceremony a reception

was held at the home of the bride at

235 East 22nd street, New York.

Following a wedding journey in New
England Dr. and Mrs. MacDonald will

make their home in that city.

The bride attended Vassar College

with the class of 19:59. Dr. MacDon-
ald was graduated in 1930 from Har-

vard, where he was a member of the

Hasty Pudding-Institute of 1770. He
received his medical degree at Cor-

nell Medical College in 1941 and has

interned at Johns Hopkins Hospital

in Baltimore for the past year.

It's common sense to be
thrifty. If you save yon are

thrifty. War Bonds help yon
to save and help to save
America. Buy yonr ten per-

every pay day.

«6 Church X-

Winches^ -R

ANTIQUES AS WEDDING GIFTS

Many young people of this gener-
eration are antique minded and appre-

ciate antiques as wedding gifts. We
have many useful and beautiful pieces

which will be treasured and which

j

will gain in value with the years. We
carry a varied stock including New

I
England furniture, antique silver,

[
Sheffield, china and rugs. All moder-
ately priced. Visitors always welcome.
Kimball Arms Co., 221 Cambridge
road, near Woburn Four Corners.
Woburn, Mass. je5-tf

By Fred—Hair Stylist

In The South

American Way . . .

You'll be

wearing gaily

colored cotton

frocks this

Summer. You-
w i 1 I wear
wide flowered
skirts and
dainty sheer
blouses. They-
'll be cotton,

and they'll
wash like a hanky, and you'll

live in them. And when you
shop for a new evening gown,
you'll know why everybody is

doing the rhumba these nights.

No matter where you're go-

ing, you'll want your hair to

look presentable, and keep in

place. It will, if you get your
permanent NOW at the Fred
Hair Stylist, 2 Winchester PL

BUY MORE WAR BONDS.

TEL. WIN. 0765

masgXfrr '#T

F you hear about an active, intelligent

octopus that isn't all signed up lor the Dura-

tion, send him around, will you? We want

him strong and healthy, so he won't mind

working like an octo-pack horse. And a

little business experience might be helpful, too -because

he's going to have to answer, at times, 30 telephone

calls a minute, while his other five arms keep busy on

the side.

In fact, only an octopus could handle, with ordinary

promptness, the calls we are getting at some of our ticket

offices and information centers during certain periods these

days. War conditions have brought us thousands of new

customers . . . and, even as you and L there are times when

they are all phoning for reservations, information, or help

of one kind or another. Some of them get pretty impatient

when the line is reported busy or is not answered as

promptly as usual.

that

We are sure that these impatient ones do not realize

our telephone information board capacity - even

m it is now with extra employees- is limited.

and while telephone facilities at stations in

ordinary times are sufficient, they do get

crowded a bit these days. Uncle Sam's

needs and necessities make it impossible

for us to expand these facilities now.

We might also explain that some 800 of our expe-

rienced employees, from practically every craft in our

organization, are already in the uniform of our fighting

forces. Those who have replaced them are, naturally, not

so familiar with what you want to know as a seasoned

employee who, often-times, is a "human time-table."

So the next time you call your local Boston and Maine
station, or our Boston Information or Pullman Reservations

Board, and get a busy signal or have to wait a bit -count

ten, will you please?—and try again in a minute or two.

Until we locate an educated octopus, our facilities will

still at times be swamped. This is due to physical limita-

tions which we cannot change during War time. Therefore,

we shall still be asking for your temperate understanding if

our service is not 100% perfect in these days of heavily

increased travel by train.

BOSTON and MAINE
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"AUXIE" POLICE WON AGAIN
1

The Auxie Police made it two in

a row over the Auxie Firemen last

Friday evening on Ginn's Field, tak-

ing the second game in the soft ball

aeries between the two teams, 7-6.

This second j»ame was better

played than the opener and the finish

had the supporters of both teams in

a state of near collapse.

The smoke-eaters entered the last

frame three runs behind, but a bit

of wildness on the part of Archa
Amico, tossing for the Police and a

timely hit or two, brought in two
tallies and left the tieing run on

third, with the winning run on sec-

ond.
Everyone was pretty tense when

J. Warren Downs, Jr., strode to the

rubber and glared truculently at the

pitcher. Amico served up his hard

one and Downs met it squarely on

the snozzle. The ball, however, went

on a direct line to Dick Fenno, play-

ing second base for the Coppers, and

to avoid decapitation Dick made a

nice one-hand catch ending the game
and surprising everyone, except Mr.

Downs, who was greatly annoyed.

Mr. Tansey and Mr. Amico divided

the pitching chores for the Police with

Mr. Spaulding going the route for

the Firemen. Mr. Black, for the

Cops, and Mr. Kennedy, for the fire-

dogs, smote home runs, while Mr.

Tansey played a very roving short-

field indeed for the winners. "Char-

lie" Butler continued to scintilate at

third for the firemen. The Cops took

advantage of one mental lapse on

the part of their opponents to get four

outs in the fifth, scoring a brace of

runs after their side should have

been retired. "Whitey" Joyce and

Bill Walden were the umpires.

ELKS REVENGE EARLY SEASON
DEFEAT

Winchester Elks avenged an early

ceason defeat at the hands of the

fast stepping Somerville Cubs by de-

feating the visitors last week Thurs-
day evening on Manchester Field,

4-3.

Pete Provinzano, making his first

appearance of the season with the

Elks after a great season with the

high school, gave up nine hits, but

was very effective in the pinches.

Manke, visiting 'submarine hurler,

handcuffed the Elks pretty well with

the exception of "Bing" Crosby and
Johnny Murphy, both of whom took

kindly to his underhand style.

The summary:
1 WINCHESTER ELKS

ah bh po a
Fnrrell. If 4 0 2 1

MacDonnell, 3b 2 0 0 2

D. Murphy. Sb 1 0 0 0

O'Sullivan. 2b 3 0 0 2

Riley, cf 4 0 4 0

Croeby, lb 4 4 8 0

S. Provinzano, »s 4 0 1 S

J. Murphy, c 3 2 8 0

McKee. rf 2 0 0 0

Curran, rf 1 0 0 0

P. Provinzano, p 2 0 1 0

Toal* '...30 6 24 8

I SOMERVILLE CUBS
ab bh po a

Antonelli, lb 4 1 13 0

Boyaifes, If » 2 1 0

Mellilo, 2b 4 1 4 4

Sheehan, ss 3 1 1 4

Manke. p 4 2 0 1

Sutkua, 3b 3 0 0 6

Colisa, cf

4

2 1 0

Martin, rf 4 0 0 0

F. Murphy, c _8 J) JL J>

Totals 32 it 21 14

Inn men 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

•Winchester 0112000 X—

4

Somerville 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1-3
Runs: MacDonnell, S. Provinzano. J. Mur-

phy, McKee. Antonelli, Boyasaa, Manke
;

Er-

rors : CroBby, S. Provinzano, Sheehan. Sutkus

2 Two-base hit: Mellilo. Sacrifice hits: P.

Provinzano. McKee. Base on balls :
off P.

Provinzano. off Manke. Struck out: by

Provinzano 7, by Manke. Double plays

:

O'Sullivan to S. Provinzano to Crosby
j
Shee-

han to Mellilo to Antonelli 2. Passed ball

:

F Murphy. Hit by pitched ball: by Manke.

I). Murphy. Umpire: Graham.

STAMPS. Foreign and United

States, for collections. Single stamps

and sets. At the Star Office.

m IN WINCHESTER

Store Closed

Mondays

During July

and August

PRIDHAM AND McLALGHLIN

What with Arthur E. Butters,

sometimes called the State of Maine

champ, leaving town for the sum-

mer and the chance to add to his

collection of golf cups; Hennie Knowl-

ton going up to Wyanoke for his

summer counseling chores, Howard
"Foul-line" Wittet playing tennis

and Herb Gardner, Fred Mitchell and

others unaccountably absent, the

Palmer Beach Horseshoe Association

was reduced to pretty near its low-

est terms last week-end when only a

quartet of tried and true warriors

showed up for the regular Association

matches.
"Wild Willie" McLaughlin made an

outstanding contribution to the

matches by returning from Maine to

participate in them, and this fact so

moved the President, Royal Teele.

that he withdrew the suit he had

lodged against the Pride of Stowe af-

ter the publication of his reply to

Mr Teele's letter in the Star. Royal

stated his intention of withdrawing

the suit before witnesses, so it looks

like Willie is fairly safe from habeus

corpus and ultra vires and the other

dire legalities with which he was

threatened by the President. As a

consequence he is probably able to

sleep now without the artificial as-

sistance he doubtless had been using

since he learned that Teele had "hired

a lawyer." D
To add to Willie's joy he and Ro-

land "Thin Finger" Pridham emerged

the champs from the round robin

matches which the members present

engaged in. Various other combina-

tions were tried but none attained tfw

stature of the above pair, though Mr

Teele and the Secretary tried hard

enough.
The secretary had a terrible time

of it, winning but one series, and that

in odd games by the closest of scores

while paired with Mr. Pridham. No

one else through the session was able

to carry the load successfully.

In the interest of accuracy it should

be said that Mr. Teele had several

spurts of excellent shoes, and Mr.

McLaughlin had but one lapse from

utter consistency. At that time a

small bottle of pop quickly pulled him

back to normal and he finished the

session with a real flock of ringers.

JOINS NORTHEAST AIRWAYS

Mr. James Sullivan of Katherine

road, Stoneham, son of Mr. and Mrs.

John J. Sullivan of Cross street, has

accepted a position with the North-

east Airwav Co. He will make his

home in Presque Isle, and will be a

radio operator aboard one of the

planes.
His brothers are in the service,

Joseph Sullivan being located in New
Caledonia with the Armed Forces,

and Timmy Sullivan, who enlisted in

the Naval Reserve, being stationed

at the Newport Training Station.

ntfMSI B16IHS
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SERVICE
GIVES YOU MORE TIME FOR

HOME SERVICE
Modern gas cooking not only preserves vital

food elements but saves time, work and fuel as

well. Gives you extra hours for knitting, sewing

and war relief work on the home front to help

our boys defend our independence.

BUY DEFENSE BONDS . . . NOW

!

Arlington Gas Light Co.

622 Main St., Winchester Ttl. Win. 0142

iricklcititftltltk

IN WINCHESTER

Writ* Filene's, or

phone WIHehester 2700

Famous

1942 "Globe

Trotter" Hats

*1.59
usually $1.98

The famous hat known to lit-

erally thousands of New Eng-
land women ... the hat that
lonks well on everybody . . ,

now in a special sale! Choose
black, brown, navy, white, turf,
or beige ... in fine rayone
faille.

IN WINCHESTER

Write Filene's or

phone Winchester 2700

Bareleg Beauty for Summer

Aquacade
Stocking Shade Lotion

HELENA RUBINSTEIN

A liquid leg tone that simulates
tan, adds glamour to stocking-

less legs. Cut down your stock-

ing bills and stay cooler! Looks
like sheer, expensive stockings.

Plenty of applications in this

large 8 ounce bottle.

U.50
(plus 10 per cent tax)

COUNTRY CLUB GOLF

Plitt and U'ansker Four-Ball Champs

W. Irving Plitt and Charles Wan-
sker won the four-ball handicap golf
championship of the Winchester
Country Club last Saturday afternoon,
beating Horace Ford and "Ralph Bon-
nell in the championship bracket,
3 and 1.

Horace and Ralph, after disposing
of no less a combination than Perley
Chase and Al Bond in the semi-final
2 and 1, succumbed to "Irv" and
Charlie in the final, finding their 18
stroke handicap more than they could
swing. In their semi-final Plitt and
Wansker won from Bob Whittemore
and Paul Gable, another low handi-
cap team, 1 up.

Besides the final of the club four-
ball on Saturday there was medal
play with full handicap, J. W. Black-
ham, Jr., having an 85-09 for best
net and Horace Ford 70 for best
gross. This summary and that of
the H. and H. tournament follow:

J. W. Illackham. Jr So 60
H. Ford 79 70
L. P. Demock 94 70
A. M. Bond 84 71
P. J. Fallon 87 71

H. and H. Point Tournament
Three Quarter Handicap

J. B, liushtll 46
A. M. Bond 43
W. D. Eaton 42
P. J. Fallon 41

Sunday's play at the club was a
four-ball best-ball tournament Satur-
day with three quarter handicap. Stan-
ley Ncill and Bill Mitchell carded a
65 for top honors with Dave Shean
and Arthur Rogers having a 66. Fol-
lowing is the summary:
S. Neill and W. Mitchell 65
D. Sh.an and A. V. Kuirers 66
\V. J. Gardiner and J. Blackman 68
H. Hart and I". A. Lvavitt 68
E. Trieat and R. Wackier 68
K. McKeown and T. E. Garritty 60

I .
1—

|

ELKS LOST AT LAWRENCE

Gilt edged pitching by Bobbie Far-
rell. little fire-baller, went for naught
last Sunday as errors permitted Law-
rence to edge the Elks, 5-4, at Law-
rence. It was the second reverse for
the local nine this season, and bet-
ter work afield would have resulted in
an Elks' victory.

Farrel held Lawrence to five hits
while fanning 12. The winning tally
rode in on an error. Lennie Riley and
Sam Provinzano each hit safely twice.
The game was called after eight in-
nings because of the Sunday ordin-
ance.

Following is the summary
LAWRENCE

_ ab bh po a
Bruckt&n. 3b 4 0 1 S
t'onroy. sa 4 1 j 4
Vooo, lb 4 1 10 2
Johnaon. If 3 0 1 0
Gartside. 2b 2 0 4 2
Lannitran, rf 3 1 1 0
Monihan. cf 3 1 1 0
Richard*, c 4 1 5 0
Rhodes, p 3 0 0 0

Total. 30 5 24 11

WINCHESTER ELKS
mU bh po a

R. MacDonnell. 3b 2 0 1 0
D. Muri'hy. 3b 1 0 0 0
Proviniano. sa 3 2 0 1

Dineen 2b 4 1 2 0
Kiiey, cf 4 2 1 1

Crosby, lb 2 1 2 0
Curran, If 3 1 1 0
McKee, rf 1 0 0 0
O Sullivan, rf 3 | u 0
J. Murphy, c 2 0 14 1
Farrell, p 3 0 1 1

TotaU 28 T 22 4
Run* : Bruckton 2, Lannigan. Monihan,

Richards. Pruvinxanu 2, Dineen 2. Errors:
Gartside 2. R. MacDonnell, Provinzano 2. Mc-
Kee. Two-base hits : Riley, Vo*e, Monihan.
Stolen base: l.ar.nitcan. Base on ball* : off
Rhodes, 0; off Farrell 7. Struck out: by
Rhodes: 3: by Farrell 12. Double play: Con-
roy to Gartaide to Vose. Paaaed ball: Rich-
ard*. Wild pitch** : Rhode* 2. Umpire: La-
Rocyue and Doucette.

17 EVENTS ON HOLIDAY SPORTS
PROGRAM

Kiddies Show in Morning—Bands to
Play

Seventeen events are listed on the
sports program to be contested on
Independence Day afternoon at Leon-
ard Field commencing at 2 o'clock.

Following the sports there will be a
baseball game between the Winches-
ter Elks' nine, defending champion of
the Eastern Massachusetts Twilight
League, and some Harbor Defense
team, of which there are several good
ones.

If arrangements can not be made
to bring the soldiers to Winchester,
some suitable opponent for the Elks
will be secured so that in any event
there will be a good ball game in

prospect for those at the field.

Besides the sports events and ball

game the fine brass band of Winches-
ter Post, A. L., will play a concert
program during the athletic events.

The morning program will com-
mence at 10 o'clock will consist of
the always popular Kiddies' Show at

the Town Hall, to be put on by pro-
fessional talent from Keith's R. K. O.
in Boston. After the show ice cream
and it is hoped, flags will be distri-

buted free to all the children present.

Charles David Roche is heading
the Legion committee in charge of
arrangements for the entire July 4th
celebration, the other members of
which are Comdr. Reveley H. D.

Smith, Martin Foley, Ralph Joslin,

Bob Johnston, George Barbaro, Tom
McKee. George Donaghey, Jack Keefe,
Jim Mc.Mullen, Eddie Boyle, Robbie
Sullivan and Antonio Jacobellis.

This committee is especially in-

debted to the Park Department, head-
ed by Chairman George T. Davidson,
supt. Tom McGowan and Supervisor
Bob Moody, for the co-operation they
have shown in furthering the holiday-

plans. <

Following is the list of events to
be run off the holiday afternoon. On-
ly one prize will be given to any one
competitor, and entries will be re-

ceived at the field.

Field Day Events
25 yard dash, girls, 8 and under.
25 yard dash, boys, 8 and under.
50 yard dash girls. 12 and under.
50 yard dasn, boys 12 and under.
Balloon Race, girls, 14 and under.
Shoe contest, boys, 12 and under.
Mystic contest, open to all.

Egg and spoon, girls, 12 and under
Blind fold race, boys, open, entry.

Sack race, boys, open, entry.

Sack race, girls, 14 and under.
100 yard dash, senior boys.
Lucky eat contest.

Balloon blowing contest.

Watermelon eating contest, girls,

entry.
Blueberry Pie contest, limited to

boys.
Basket of groceries, guessing con-

test.
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BUY
UNITED
STATES
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AND
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Write Filene's

•r phone

IN WINCHESTER

44Pint Size

California

Slack Suits
for 3 to 6-ers

Carbon copies of dad's lounging

clothes. Smartly detailed, beauti-

fully finished . . . and they're

WASHABLE! Gay print jacket,

plain slack with suspender top.

Sizes 3 to 6x

*2.25 *

Write Filene's

er phone

Winchester 2700

IN WIN-CHESTER

Sixes 12 to 20

What a slack salt

at this price!

MAGNOLIA*
SLACK SUITS

Freeh and welcome ae a

North Shore breeze. Made

of fine rayon faille fabric

until now only need in our

$5.98 elack suits. Long,

pocketed jacket, slim

zipper-fastened, stitched

crease slacks. Navy, sky

blue, beige or epice.;

•3.98

SENIOR DANCE AT WINCHESTER
BOAT CLl.'H

"
' .

•-• 't \

-

Capacity Crowd Expected at Next
Friday's Party

There'll be a not time in the old
club next Friday night when members
old and young dust off their fox trots,
waltzes and rhumbas and give them
an airing at the club's senior dance.
This affair shapes up as the dance of
the season.
Music will be provided by Dick

Creighton, whose smooth orchestra
has tickled the toes of club members
at former dances. There'll be free
refreshments and a bottomless punch
bowl, novelty dances and arrange-
ments. It provides a swell opportuni-
tv for new members to meet the old
members and vice versa. There'll be
plenty of laughs, plenty of musio,
plenty of fun . . and plenty of peo-
ple at the party.
Sinbad and By George Do It Again
Don Simonds, Sr. and George Wis-

well, Jr., divided first place honors in

the Winchester Snipe Fleet's week-end
races, but they were considerate
enough to change the order, Don win-
ning Saturday's and George Sunday's
race, a reverse of last week's re-
sults. And, strange as it may seem
George was second to Don and Don
was fourth to George, exactly as
they wound up last week, which ail

adds up to the fact that if this keeps
I up much longer George is going to
take over the lead in the fleet's stand-
ing.

This Simonds-Wiswell domination
has got to be stopped and we nomi-
nate for this large order three white
hopes and predict that one of these
bright and gusty week-ends they'll

turn the trick. These stalwart skip-
pers are Ted Burleigh, Byron Wis-
well and Don Simonds, Jr.

Ever since Ted got his boat in

three weeks ago he has been finishing

in the first five consistently. He had
a good second to George Wiswell on
Sunday and if it hain't been for

really tough luck would have Won Rt
least one or two races to date.
Byron Wiswell started off the sea-

son red hot by winning a couple of
tune-up races, but then for some rea-
son slowed down to a walk. How-
ever, the past couple of weeks, he,

too, has been right up with the lead-
ers, and Sunday threw quite a scare
into his brother George and Ted
Burleigh and wound up with a slick

third.

Don Simonds, Jr., is ready to

crash through, too. Stretch placed
third in last Saturday's race and has
been well up in the running in all the
races he's entered.

Of course, there is always a chance
that one of the Fleet Flounderers,
the second division boys, may wake
up and win a race, but this is as

unlikely as an alliance between To-
jo and Mr. Hull.

Cellulose Tape at Wilson the
Stationers.
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This is the out-of-doors season,

when people sit on their porches and
leave windows and doors open for

cooling breezes. Let's remember this

before we tie Rover in the back yard

to bark his heart out in our absence

or before we tune up the radio so our
favorite program will reach us while

we mow the lawn or make the family
beds. For it is just possible that the
neighbors won't rate Rover's howls as
music for the Gods or get the same
kick out of our blaring radio that we
do. And we must remember they too
have rights!

To our mind all this how-de-do over
our Congressmen and Senators receiv-
ing X-car#s for gasoline is typical
of the New Deal propaganda. In the
first place we have not been able to
determine where the sniping is com-
ing from or what those responsible
expect to accomplish by it. In the
second place the amount of gasoline
involved is really infinitesimal when
the whole picture is viewed. Surely
those governing our nation should
drive a car if necessary. If they
simple took an A-card it would not
make much difference in our opinion
regarding the amount of gas they
might use. The amount of gas as
we see it is not the gas one can use,
but the amount of gas one does use.

—

-

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING

(Continued from page 1)

Upon receipt of this information the

Water and Sewer Board again con-

tacted the State Department of Health
for advice upon guarding the town's

water supply. In its reply the State

health authorities continue to "recom-
mend that Winchester adequately

guard its public water supply," feel-

ing that the removal of the reservoir

guards is a responsibility which the

Town of Winchester must accept it-

self.

In arriving at this decision the

State Department of Health says:
"There has been no change in war
conditions in this country since March
11, 1942 which in the opinion of this

Department would warrant the De-
partment of Public Health changing
its opinion as to the guarding of the
water supply of the Town of Win-
chester. On the other hand, facts
would indicate that public water sup-
plies may very likely be sabotaged
in connection with any attack by the
enemy and conferences between repre-
sentatives of this Department and
representative* of the armed forces
substantiate this opinion."
Subsequent to receiving this opin-

ion a conference was held among the

Water and Sewer Board, Selectmen
and Finance Committee, at which it

was decided that the responsibility for
discontinuing the guards at the reser-

voirs must lie with the voters. The
Water and Sewer Board recommends
that the guarding be continued until

such time as coming events shape
themselves more clearly. As addi-

tional precaution the Board has
fenced in all tanks and pumping sta-

tions and procurred a large portable
water tank, which, in case of a break-
down of the system, can be used to

supply householders with water.

SAVIIXE
KlMRAll
AMINCTOH WINCMtlTfk

lb. IIOO

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

J Uta/L^JCtJ 1920

39 CHURCH IT. m 4IS MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER. • t KLI NCTON

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR WIN-
CHESTER SERVICE MEN

This is the week, according to our
Tuesday paper, that some 7000 Rhode
Island workers take a vacation, clos-
ing some 18 mills doing war work.
According to what we have learned
thus far from our Washington rulers,
the group comprises those of our
citizens who are in for better living,
better security, better wages and, in

fact, the underprivileged class we
have been taught to support and nur-
ture. That they refused an offer of
double time pay for the week seems
to prove this fact. But when we call

repeated attention to what happened
to France we find no one supports our
idea. A friend of ours reports that
his son recently went to a govern-
ment arsenal to get a job. The first

requisite demanded for this privilege
was that he join the union. The
sugar rationing seems to be under
considerable criticism, although no
one knows exactly whether we are
lonr* on sugar as rumored, or short
on sugar as reported. All-in-all, the
situation is such that nobody knows
just exactly where we stand. If we
are to support the underprivileged

tWO-thirda by taxes, rationing and
sacrifice, complete the turn-over

which our rulers demand in leveling

every class in the nation, how much
enthusiasm can we expect throughout
the country? If, as has been printed,

several thousand beautiful girls beg-
ging gas from filling stations without
showing ration cards, and receiving
it, as responsible for a crack-down
on station operators, how much con-

fidence can be placed in "those high-

er up?" If a united country is de-

sired, those in power, through the

vote, have got to show the country
that they, too, have some integrity,

and not demand complete obedience

from the substantial part of the na-

tion, now paying the bill and .
trying

to follow the rules, with all moral
issues thrown into the discard on

their part. We read that this war
we are fighting is labeled the Holly-

i

wood War. It might be better labeled

the Political War. Some of us would
like to see a little personal endeavor,

with politics removed, come out of

Washington.

MUST CUT TOWN EXPENSES

At a meeting in the General Com-
mittee Room Tuesday night, June 30,

representatives of 25 Winchester or-

ganizations responding to a call of

the Board of Selectmen considered the

advisability of a concerted Town plan
to send a Christmas remembrance to

each Winchester man in the service.

Mr. Schneider, chairman of the Se-
lectmen presided.

Dr. Charles H. Tozier was present
and volunteered his services to raise

money with an illustrated talk with
his beautiful colored motion pictures.

He outlined a plan he has been work-
ing out with several large Boston bus-

inesses who are raising money for the

same purpose.
Mr. Carl Wood president of the

Mystic Glee Club, advised that his or-

ganization would be happy to give a

concert to further this idea.

Amid general expressions of ap-

proval it was suggested that the plan

be enlarged to send not only a Christ-

mas remembrance but to include a

gift from the Town to each man when
he enters the service

Finally a sense of the meeting vota

carried unanimously requested the

Board of Selectmen to appoint a com-
mittee to study the problem in great-

er detail, make plans for whatever
action they might deem advisable and
present these plans to Winchester or-

ganizations for their approval.

STATE SUPREME COURT RULED
AGAINST MARCH ESI

(Continued from Dage 1)

LEGION PRESENTING SERVICE
FLAGS

The Winchester Legion Post has

distributed nearly 100 service flags

to the homes of Winchester men in

the services of the Army, Navy and

Marine Corps. Flags have been sent

without request to the homes of those

inducted or enlisting since May 1.

Those leaving Winchester earlier

than May 1 are taken care of by

written or telephoned requests to the

Post Commander or Adjutant giving

the name of the man in service and

name and address and relationship of

the person to whom it is to be sent.

Address Winchester Post, 97, 84

Washington street or telephone Win.

1480-J or Win. 0088.

ELKS BLANKED M EI)FORD C. C.

June 30, 1942

To the Editor of the Star:

Winchester taxpayers who stud. -

1

carefully the 1942 Town Report found

that in the year 1941 the town re-

ceived from the State and from motor

vehicle excise taxes an amount well

in excess of 8200,000. As we enter

the second half of the present year it

is increasingly clear that revenues

from these sources are declining and

will continue to decline in 1943. Cor-

poration dividends, gas taxes, and

motor excise taxes will all be smaller

for reasons which are well known.

The decline in such revenues may be

equivalent to several dollars on the

local tax rate.

Because operating costs are not

coming down, but are on the other

hand increasing, it is obvious that

Winchester like other towns, is faced

with an acute financial problem. The
problem is further complicated by the

much higher 1943 Federal income tax-

es which are now in prospect and

which will fall with particular severity

on the average resident of the town.

Commissioner Long has estimated that

the average municipal tax rate will

be up $5 to $1 on a thousand in 1943

unless a drastic curtailment in ex-

penses can be achieved.

The situation in brief, as the Fi-

nance Committee sees it. is that at

some point not later than the next

annual town meeting Winchester tax-

payers will be confronted with a

choice between paying much higher

real estate taxes out of a smaller

spendable income or cutting town ex-

penses, presumably through eliminat-

ing certain services which we have

formerly regarded as essential. For

A good looking Medford City Club

nine fell before the Winchester Elks

Wednesday evening, 3-0 on Manches-

ter Field, as Suliie O'Sullivan, former

Holy Cross freshman hurler, hooked

up "with Hughes of Dartmouth in a

six inning pitching duel.

NOTICE

Observers of Observation Post 97- A.

A. W. S.

There will be an inspection of the

new Observation Post on Sunset Hill

Sunday afternoon, July 5. from 4 to

6. All Observers are invited to at-

tend.

The Post will not be put into com-

mission for active service at that

time, but this will be an opportunity

for Observers and their friends to

become familiar with the new facili-

ties.

Signed,
Stafford Rogers,

Chief Observer

Mr. Marches] first applied for a li-

cense to conduct bowling alleys at
64-66 Swanton street in March," 1936,
the Selectmen denying his petition.

The following year the Board gave
him leave to withdraw a similar ap-
plication, though in both years li-

censes for billiards and pool were
granted him. In May, 1938, the bowl-
ing allev permit was again denied.
May 29, 1939, the then Board

granted a license for a bowding alky
at the Swanton street address, and
the necessary building permit was
secured by Mr. Marchesi. At that
time a group of residents of the dis-
trict in which the alleys were to be
located petitioned the Board of Ap-
peal to prevent the Building Com-
missioner from granting the permit,
contending that the alleys would se-
riously affect the property values in
the neighborhood.
The Board of Appeal, after consid-

eration, ordered the Building Com-
missioner to hold up the permit, but
Mr. Marchesi, through his attorney,
Mr. Hurley, took the case to the Su-
perior Court and received a favorable
verdict, the court contending the zon-
ing by-laws were exceeding their en-
abling Legislative act in attempting
to fix property value levels.

Meanwdiile the necessary license to
conduct the alleys, granted by the
Board of 1939, had expired and when
Mr. Marches! applied for a new one
in August, 1940, it was denied by the
then Board.
Again Mr. Marchesi sought relief

in the Supreme Court which referred
the case to an Auditor, the latter
finding for the Selectmen. A bill of
exceptions filed by Mr. Marchesi was
subsequently waived.
On Dec. 22, 1940, the then Select-

men granted a petition to conduct an
alley on Swanton street at the White
street address, to expire the follow-
ing May. The license fee was not
paid and the license was not claimed
by Mr. Marchesi before it expired
because of flaws discovered in
searching the title.

Thereafter Mr. Marchesi filed an-
other application for a license at 64-
66 Swanton street which was denied
by the Selectmen, after a hearing.
Nov. 10, 1941, another application
was filed this time for the White
street location. A hearing was held
and the petition was denied, after
which, Dec .6, 1941, still another ap-
plication was filed for a permit for
the Swanton street location.

This application the Board denied
without a hearing, after which Mr.
Marchesi, through his attorney, filed
petitions in the Superior Court for
writs of mandamus to compel the
Selectmen to impartially investigate
the petitioner's applications for li-

censes and to undertake such invest-
igations wdth the genuine and sincere
determination to grant the licenses
provided that the petitioner and his
enterprise conform to the require-
ments of law.
The cases were referred to an Aud-

itor, and his reports having been
filed, were heard by a judge of the
Superior Court who ordered the peti-
tions dismissed. It was from this
finding that Mr. Hurley took the
case to the full bench of the Supreme
Judicial Court.

A New Kind Of

PERSONAL

CHECKING ACCOUNT

You Need and You Can Afford This New Service With

NO CHARGE FOR DEPOSITS NO MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE

NO MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIREMENT

Call in at the Bank and Let Us Explain this Service to You

Winchester National Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM. FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

7-9 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1320 • 1321

RECENT ENLISTMENTS IN THE
ARMED FORCES

The Local Selective Service Board
has been advised during the past two
weeks of the enlistments in the armed

SELECTIVE SERVICE REGISTRA-
TION OF 18-19 YEAR-OLD

MEN COMPLETED

The Local Selective Service Board
reports that the registration of male

forces of the following men who are residents from 18 years of age to 20
residents of Winchester:

William W. Abbott, 62 Church
street, U. S. Army.

Shailer Avery, 19 Sheffield west, U.
S. Army.
Joseph S. Burton, 9 Felsdale close,

U. S. Army.
Charles C. Dunn, 11 Sanborn street,

appointed Lieutenant in U. S. Naval
Reserve.

Carl L. Eaton, 11 Bacon street,

and one half years of age was suc-

cessfully accomplished on Tuesday,
June 30, by using the space assigned
to the Local Selective Service Board
in the Winchester Town Hall and the
banquet hall in tne Stoneham Town
Hall
There were 214 residents of Win-

WINC HESTER ART ASSOCIATION
HAS SUMMER SHOW

The Winchester Art Association has
for its summer show at the gallery
of the Public Library a fine group of
oil paintings by members of the Bos-
ton Guild of Artists. Two of the pic-

tures, Springtime by Aldro Hibbard
and a marine by Stanley Woodward,
have been shown here before, but the
others are new to Winchester.
Sudbury in Winter by Gertrude

Fiske is a striking study in blue and
white lowing bare trees on a snow
covered hilly approach to an old fash-chester and 179 residents of Stoneham

who presented themselves for regis-
]

ioned white church, sharply outlined

tration at this time, in addition to a i against a cloudless, deep-blue sky.

few registrants whose cards will he L, W. Coleman, Jr. has painted a
forwarded to the Board having juris-

appointed Lieutenant in U. S. Nav-
al Reserve.
Walter P. Gleason, 26 Lawson road, diction over these men.

U. S. Army. I These registration cards will be

Peter L.Galuffo, 43 Harvard street,
j
held by the Local Board until a meet-

j

gray barn

U. S. Navy.
;

ing which they are called upon to !
shadowy

Robert S. Hamilton, 26 Lebanon ; hold Monday. July 20, prior to which
street, U. S. Army. ! time, it is expected that the regis-

Warren C. Hichborn, 10 Hillside tration cards of such men who reside

avenue, U. S. Army.
j

in Winchester or Stoneham, but who
William F. Hackett, 850 Main registered out of town, will be in the

possession of this Local Board.
These registrants are to be assigned

order numbers without a national lot-

street, U. S. Army
Paul A. Hayes, 88 Wendell street,

U. S. Navy.
Warren Jenney, 26 Jefferson road, [tery similar to that which was held

appointed Lieute'nant in U S. Naval , on other registrations. Order num-
Reserve. hers will be assigned them in rota-

John W. Kimball, 33 Westley tion of their birth dates and, if more
street, U. S. Navy. 1 than one registrant was born on the

George R. McDonough, 310 Main same day, they will be sub-divided in-

street, U. S. Army. to alphabetical order. It is expected

James F. Murphy, 34 Eaton street,
|

that the Local Board will receive in

U. S. Navy.

haunting melancholy into The Old
Couple Died, with its weather-beaten
silo sagging against a tumble-down

and outbuildings, and its

highland bulking dark
against a cold gray sky.

Lovers of sailing craft will like the
Old Cruiser by John P. Benson who
shows a sloop breasting blue green,
water past a vague headland with a
summer sky overhead. Another fine

marine is Summer Day by Alphonsc
J. Shelton with its big green combers
heaving in to churn themselves into
creaming froth on low-lying brown
rocks.

Leslie P. Thompson contributes a
fine large portrait of a sad-facei
young lady in dark clothes with a
close-tit! ing red-brown turban which

Charles A. Murphy, 5 Alben street,

U. S. Army.

is life-like without being photographic

structions to send- Selective Service an d sensatively painted. Another well

Questionnaires to these registrants |

(loru' portrait is Marguerite Pearson's

mediatelv following July 20. upon ;

Andante, showing an attractive young

David W. Murphy, 61 Church i which will be based their classification woman wdth a blue cloak over her

FORMER WINCHESTER TEACH-
ER APPOINTED PRINCIPAL

the present the Finance Committee is

taking its cue from the March town

meeting at which time the voters ap-

peared to express a desire for econo-

my in town as well as personal af-

fairs

The problem just described is, in

our opinion an important one. W«!

have recently written to the more im-

portant town departments asking

their co-operation in cutting expenses

as plans are made for the last half

of this year and for the calendar year

1943. We think it is an appropriate

time to bring the matter to the at-

tention of the townspeople as well so

that they may give it the considera-

tion which it deserves.
Yours very truly,

Hazen H. Ayer,
Chairman, Finance Committee

Winchester friends of Thomas L.
Maynard, who formerly taught Eng-
lish and coached track at Winchester
High School, will be pleased to learn
of his appointment as principal of
the high school at Wells, Me. He
has been a teacher-coach at. Hinghan:
High School.

Mr. Mayanrd was at Winchester
High School for two years, leaving
in 1938. He is a Dartmouth gradu-
ate and former intercollegiate high
jumr> champion. He was very popu-
lar with his teaching colleagues and
the student body while at Winches-
ter High 'School, and displayed his
versatility by appearing in the pro-
ductions of the Parish Players and
by singing in the choirs of both the
Church of the Epiphany and the
First Congregational Church.

street. Air Force, Enl. Res. Corps.

Richard S. McCormack. 21 Rich-

ardson street, U. S. Navy.
Hollis W. Nickerson, 18 Grove

street, U. S. Navy.
Harold J. O'Leary, 104 Church

street, U. S. Navy.
John R. Salt, 135 Cambridge street,

U. S. Navy.
Ben R. Schneider, Jr., 21 Winthrop

street, U. S. Army
Amos W. Shepard, Jr., 12 Fells

road, Air Force, Enl. Res. Corps.

Whitelaw Wright, Jr., 14 Fletcher

street, U. S. Army.

WATER BEING CHLORINATED

riage of Miss Jean Lee Hughes of

Kansas City. Mo., to Pfc. Arthur S.

Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer
E. Smith of Ridge street.

The ceremony, which was attended

by the immediate families and a few
friends, took place on Wednesday,

The water system is being chlonn-
jjune 1Q at the Congregational
Church in Kansas City. A recep-

tion was held after the ceremony at

the home of the bride.

Private Smith, a graduate of Win-
chester High School, is a member of

the Army Air Corps, stationed at

shimmering white gown, playing the
... harp.

John Enser shows an intriguing
little landscape in which the chief in-

terest lies in a sharply outlined cedar
I in the foreground and a cleverly light-
! ed, heavily clouded sky. Another
j

landscape by Marion Sloane, Farm in
the Hills of Vermont, shows small,

|
white buildings, nestling in rocky

i uplands with the fleecy clouded sky

Announcement is made of the mar- reflecting the deep blue of the hills
' in the background.

and their likelihood of induction. In

accordance with present instructions,

the young men who registered June
30 will not be called until all single

men without dependents in the pre-

vious registration have been called,

which at the present time might b"

a fact in August or September.

SMITH—HUGHES

JOINS THREE BROTHERS IN
NAVY

John Feeney, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Feeney of Shore road, has en-
listed in the Navy as a seaman, first

class, and leaves next week for ac-
tive duty. Already in the Navy are
three of his brothers, Frank, a yoe-
man, first class; Bob, a signalman,
third class; and James, a second class

cook. A service flag with four stars
is something few Winchester fami-
lies can display.

ated to guard against bacteria that

might be placed in the reservoirs. It

is expected that chlorinating will take

care of any bacteria, except in the

vicinity of the inlets at the gate-

houses. One reason for having guards

at the reservoir gatehouses is to pre-

vent anyone reaching this vital point.

There is no quick way of determ-

ining when bacteria has entered the

system until an epidemic breaks out.

If bacteria should be in the pipes, it

would be a long time before the water

supply would be safe for drinking,

causing a great deal of hardship to

the citizens.

Herman Dudley Murphy, formerly
of Winchester shows one of the flow-
er studies, for which he is famous,
a clear glass bowl of roses, effective-
ly displayed against a luminous back-
ground.
Among the other landscapes is one

by William J. Kaula, full of color
handled with the restraint that makes
his studies so natural, and having
the effectively painted sky which al-
ways distinguishes his work.
Two unusual studies are Toadstool

by Arthur Spear, showing a tiny
nude sprite seated upon one of a
clump of toadstools with an attrac-
tive green-blue background, and

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sharp. Jr., !
Frederick Hall's, Still Life, with it?

Panama City, Fla.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

LIEUTENANT WOODBURY
CALLED

Lieut. Edward B. Woodbury of 13

Norwood street, teller at the Win-
chester National Bank, has been

called to active duty with the Army
Ait Force at Lowery Field, Denver,

Col.
Lieutenant Woodbury leaves July

14. He is a graduate of Winchester

of Newton Highlands announce the
engagement of their daughter. Nancy
Louise Sharp to Mr. Lucius Smith.
Jr. son of Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Smith
of 8 Hillside avenue.

Miss Sharp recently attended Gil-

ford College in Greensboro. N. C. Mr.
Smith, who is now enlisted in the

Army Air Corps Reserve as a Flying

colorful Chinese equestrian figure.

Mr. Benson's large study of cranes
in reedy blue water displays his ver-
satility.

These by no means exhaust the
show which includes several flower
studies, still life and other portraits,
one of a young girl in a lavender
dress, and two small character stu-

Cadet, is a graduate of the Oxford ,

d >es; Dancer by Louis Kronberk and

School of Business Administration in

Cambridge He is a member of the

Beta Lambda fraternity.

ANNOUNCING ENGAGEMENT

Accordian Player by R. H. I. Gam-
mel.

MISS WRIGHT ENGAGED TO
KEENAN

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wright of

Stoneham announce the engagement
)f their daughter, Barbara Ruth, to

Mr. and Mr3. Frank Henry Far-

High School, class of 1928. and of 1

rell of 150 Cambridge street, are

Lawrence Academy. He has held a announcing the engagement of their

commission in the Officers' Reserve
i daughter. Irene, to Mr. Carl Irving Mr. Francis Howard Keenan, son of

since 1938, is married and has two
j

Pynn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keenan of High-

children, Carol and David.
|
Pynn of 6 Ridgeway road. , land avenue.
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"JULY FOURTH"
Our Day of Independence

The "Fourth of July" is a day on which every true

American can give ample demonstration of his true ap-

preciation of rights enjoyed under our form of govern-

ment. It is a day on which all of us should look to the

establishment of our financial independence.

HOURS
Bank Day — Monday, July 6th

8 A. M. to 4 P. M. —No Evening Hours

Winchester Co-operative Bank
19 Church Street, Winchester

CHURCH SERVICES

Sunday. July 5, 1942

TIIK UNITARIAN CHURCH
Main Street ami Mystic Valley Parkway.
Rev. Tnul Harmon Chapman, Minister, 33

Glen Green, tel. Win. 0!)66.

Miss Caroline V. Everett, Secretary.
Church telephone Win. <>949.

Mr. Francis Judd Cooke, Organist.

Union Services at Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church Rev. Roger E. Makepeace,
preacher.

Mr. Chapman may be reached durintr the
summer at the Unitarian Church Office. Win.
0940. except from June 2'J to July 13. when
he may be reached at Win. 0966.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
Rev. John P. O'Riordan, Pastor.
Assistants, Rev. Francis J. Sullivan, Rev.

Gcortre F. Wiseman.

Masses at 7, 8, 9, 10 and two Masses at

11:30 in the upper and lower churches.
Children's Ma--s at 9.

Daily Mass at 7 a. m.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. James D. Tymes, Minister.
Residence, 55 Warwick Street, Boston.
Mr. Hizkiah Griffith. Superintendent.
Mr. l.uther Yancey, Oritanist.

HELP WANTED
WANTED At Randall's, fountain boy,

over 18. or (firl over 21. For appointment
rail Win. 0515 between 9 and 10 a. m.

WANTED Semi-housekeeper, no cooking,
six week day morninirs. hours 8-12:45, In-
cluding lunch, waives $11. icarfare Included).
Write Box 11, Winchester Star. jyS-tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET

WINCHESTER—Church Street, 10 rooms, 3
baths, 2 ear Karaee. oil heat. Cabot Street,
9-room stucco. 3 baths, 2 car detached frar-
age. Wildwood Street, 2Vj story dwelling
and parage ; oil beat.

PEMBROKE - Furnished summer cottage in
pine grove on lake, 40,000 sq. ft. land.

WESTON— H-room single, oil heat. 2-car gar-
age, 26,000 square feet, land.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freoburn, Agent
And Property Management
TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419

>23-tf

MR. WILSON TO DIRECT ML SIC
AT WOBURN CHURCH

FOR SALE

Mr. J. Albert Wilson, organist and
choirmaster at the First Congrega-
tionel Church, has been appointed
director of music at the First Con-
gregational Church. He will continue
as organist and choirmaster at the
First Church here.

At the Woburn church the inter-

ior of which has just been completed
renovated, .Mr. Wilson will direct the
music and rehearse the choir. His
duties in Winchester will prevent his

playing at the Sunday services in

Woburn and he has chosen an organ-
ist to play for them. This arrange-
ment is similar to one which Mr.
Wilson previously had with the First
Congregational Church in Stoneham,
proving very satisfactory there.

10:45 A. M.—Morning Worship and Ser-
mon by the pastor.

12 Noon—Church School.
5:45 P. M.— Youth Forum.
7 P. M.— Evening Worship and Sermon.
Wednesday. 8 P. M.—Prayer Services.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rectory,

3 Glengnrry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,
til. Win. 1922.

8 A. M.—Holy Communion.
11 A. M.—Holy Communion with sermon

by the Rector.
July 7, Tuesday- Sewing. Red Cross.

Surgical Dressing. Box luncheon 12 :80.

July 8. Wednesday British War Relief.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Washington Street and Kenwin

Road.
ltev. Charles L. Noyes, Minister. Residence,

23 Garfield Avenue. Tel. Win. 0S80-M.
Mrs. Rony Snyder. Supt. of Sunday School.

Mrs. Anna Lochmnn, Musical Director.

Mr. Robert I nrnham, Clerk.

1:45 A. M.— Morning worship. Sacrament
of Lord's Supper will be observed. Mr.
Noyes will deliver a communion meditation.

Mrs. Iy.chman has chosen the following for

her musical offerings for the morning:
Prelude Barcarolle Offenbach
Offertory Mighty Like a Rose .... Nevens
Postlude—Improvisation

FOOD SALE JULY 15

FOR SALE— Gas stove, first class condition.
316 Main street, tel. Win. 0488-J.

FOR SALE— Two-door electric refrigerator,
j

also an eight piece dining room Bet, consist-
\

ing of a sideboard, table, and Bix chairs. Ap-
ply 37 Dix street. *

,

FOR SALE—Privately owned 1937 Olds 6 1

Club Coupe, really good tires, spare never ,

used, fine radio and heater, good condition.

Stored at Kendall's Garage, 345 Summer
Street, Davis Square, Somerville. Som. 50X0.

R. C. Parker. 180 Parkway Win. 1573-M.
Price $295. *

|—
j

FOR SALE Hand crocheted pop-.-orn bed- '

spread. Tel. Win. 2345. •
j

FOR SALE - Twn apartment house, nice

location, 5 minutes from center. Tel. Win.
i

0713-M. j>3-2t

TO LET

TO LET—61 Church street: 7 rooms, oil

heat, garage, large yard, lw«t location and
neighborhood :

just renovated ; rent, $55. L.

D. Langley, 7 Water street, Boston or your
own broker. Tel. Lafayette 7231 or Kenmore
440U. my 29-tf

FOR RENT— Well furnished 7 room house,

with large sun parlor. 4 bedrooms and beau-

tiful grounds, near centre and transportation.

Write Box 6. Star Office.

FOR RENT— 1 or 2 furnished or unfur-
nished large rooms with large closets, pri-

vate bath, near center, nice location. Tel.

Win. 1053-J.

FOR RENT AT MARBLEHEAD—Small

water front cottage, attractively furnished;

every convenience: six bedrooms, living

room, sun porch: swimming pier; season

1400. Month of July or August $200. each.

Tel. Win. 0339.

MISCELLANEOUS

PHYSICIAN offers opi»rtunity in his home
for two or three patients ,.r elderly people

desiring care for summer; all modern cura-

tive treatment available, and pleasant "home
|

atmosphere. Tel. Reading 03*8.
|

Epiphany women will be the cooks,
but all Winchester the buyers at the
food sale for the Seamen's Club, from
10 to 4 o'clock. July 15 Wednesday.
The place could not be more sav-

ing of gas and tires. It is on Thomp-
son street, next door to Mary Spauld-
ings book shop, just a stone's throw
from the postoffice and from two bus
lines.

Mrs. R. K. Miller, who represents
the Parish of the Epiphany in its

work to make the port of Boston a
place that men of the sea will re-

member for its friendliness is in

charge of the food sale. Assisting
her is Mrs. Thomas Freeburn, who
was formerly the parish head of th.s
activity, when it was known as the
Sailor's Haven.

Last winter larger quarters badly
needed now, for the work were found
by purchasing the Exchange Club
of Boston. The new building is used
to capacity and this service to a larg-

er number of men means a larger
amount for maintenance. To this use
the proceeds of the sale will go.

Misses Mary and Katherine Spauld-
ing gave the benefit a brisk start by
giving Mrs. Miller the use of an ideal

room in an ideal location. She re-

ports the same generous spirit

among the women from whom she is

asking home-cooked food. Should you
have been out when your telephone

rang for her request, Mrs. Miller in-

vites parish members and friends to

call Win. lilfiil-J and say what each
will make.
Money gifts from parishioners who

are out' of town for the summer, and
who have the Star follow them to keep
them in touch, may be sent to Mrs.
Miller, 28 Crescent road.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. it. Mitchell Rushton, Minister, 18

Park Avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.

Mr. Malcolm C. Wilson. Church School
Superintendent. Tel. Win. 0572.

Mr. Arthur Flemings, Choir Director.

Mrs. Helen Palmer Macdonald, Organist
Mrs. Malcolm C. Wilson, Junior Choir Di-

rector.
Evangeline Drury, Director of Young

People's Work.

Union services at Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church. Rev. Roger E Makepeace,
preacher.
Rev R. Mitchell Rushton's address for Ju-

ly will be Campton. N. H.. and for August.
Nobleboro, Me. He may be re-aehed at either

place by mail or telegraph or by calling
Rev. Arthur L Winn, Win. 0206.

FUEL NOTICE—Due to the uncertainty of

Fuel supply we suggest that you call us in

regard to Fireplace Wood. There is very little

WBod being cut and our present supply is

limited. R. S. Beanie, tel. Woburn OrM
mch2i-tf

SUMMER UNION SERVICES

DR. RUTH A. B0ULE

Chiropodist • Podiatrist

50 VINE ST. WINCHESTER
(Opposite Winchester Theatre)

Hours by Appointment Only

TEL. WIN. 1989
tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call GUY F. MERENDA
TEL. WIN. 1774

n21-tf

WINCHESTER JUNK
Newspapers, aagaiines. rags, tires,

tubes, batteries, brass, copper

lead and iron

Lexington 1792 or

BEN BERMAN

Tel. Win. 2*38 Lecatetli Building

MARIE E. FOLGER
Distinctive Dressmaking and

Remodeling
Hears t to 4 .30 p. m.
Wed.9tolt:30a.ss.
Sat. 9 te 1 p.

ap3-tf

During the months of July and
August the First Congregational,
First Baptist, Crawford Memorial
Methodist and Unitarian Churches
will hold Summer Union Services each
Sunday morning at 10:45 o'clock.

Following is a list of rpeachers for

these services:

July 5: Crawford Memorial Metho-
dist Church, Rev. Roger E. Make-
peace.

July 12: Crawford Memorial Meth-
odist

* Church, Rev. Roger E. Make-
peace.

July 19: Crawford Memorial Meth-

odist Church, Rev. Paul Harmon
Chapman.

July 26: First Baptist Church, Rev.

Paul Harmon Chapman.
Aug. 2: First Baptist Church, Rev.

R. Mitchell Rushton.
Aug. 9: First Baptist Church, Rev.

R. Mitchell Rushton.
Aug. 16: First Congregational

Church. Rev. Harold G. Jones, of

New Haven, Conn.
Aug. 23: First Congregational

Church, Rev. Harold G. Jones.

Aug. 30: First Congregational

Church, Rev. Harold G. Jones.

Sept. 6: First Congregational

Church, Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D.

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Ceacrete Mixer
Tractor

Grsaelitai Walks

Drilling

lack Eicarstini
Driveways

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

"A Friendly Church by ttie Side nf the Road"
Rev. Bower E. MaKepeace. Minister.

Residence. 30 Dix Street. Tel. Win. 0539-M.
Mrs. Harris G. LieRoy, Director of Church

School.
Miss Anne Blanchard. Organist and Choir

Director.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
33 CHURCH STREET

Safe Deposit
Are Available at $5.00 Per Year and Up,

Plus Tax

Storage Vault for Silver

Buy U. S. Defense Bonds

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President

HARRIS RICHARDSON, Vice Pres. G. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

CURTIS W. NASH, Vice President H. M. MONROE, Asst. Treasurer

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

—
LIONS CLUB NEWS

10:48 A. M.—Summer Union Service, at

the Methodist Church. The pastor. Rev.

Roger E. Makepeace will preach on the sub-

ject. "Victory Through Vision." The (juest
|

soloist will be Miss Marjorie E. Berry, BO-

prano. Miss Anne Hlanchard will tie organ-
ist.

Members of the First Congregational.

Baptist, Unitarian and Methodist Churches
will unite for the series of Summer Sun-
day Morning Serviciw. The first three serv-

ices of the series, namely. July 5, 12 anil

111 will be held in the Methodist sanctuary.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D.. Minister.

Residence, Fernway.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

Church telephone Win. Wit*.

July 5, 10:45 A. M.- Crawford Memorial

Methodist Church, Rev. Roger E. Makepeace,
j

preacher. !

During the months of July and August. Dr.

Chidley will be at his summer home in In- !

tervale, N. H. He may be reached by tele-
|

graph through North Conway, or by tele-

phone through the Intervale Inn.

FIRST CHURCH Or CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School. 10:45

A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 P.M.
Reading Room. 5 Winchester Terrace (otf

Thomson Street). Open daily from 10 a.

m. to 6 p. m. ; Saturdays from 10 a. m. to

9 p. m. : Sundays and legal holidays from
3 to 6 p. m.

In all Christian Science churches, branches
of The First Church of Christ. Scientist, in

Boston. Mass., a Lesson-Sermon will be read

Sunday, July 5, on the subject. "God."
The Golden Text will be: "There is none

holy as the Lord : for there is none beside

thee: neither is there any rock like our God"
1 1 Samuel 2:2l. Bible selections will include

the following passage from Isaiah 43:10. 11:

"Ye are my witnesses, saith the Lord, and

my servant whom I have chosen : that ye

may know and believe me. and understand

that 1 am he: before me there was no God
formed, neither shall there be after me. 1.

even I, am the Lord ; and beside me there is

no saviour."
.

One of the passages from the Christian

Science textbook. "Science and Health with

Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Ld-

dy, included in the Lesson-Sermon, reads as

follows : "Man is the expression of God s be-

ing If there ever was a moment when man
did not express the divine perfection, then

there was a m./ment when man did not ex-

press God. and consequently a time when

Deity was unexpressed—that is. without en-

tity" <p. 470).

Those attending the last meeting of

the Lions Club had the pleasure of

listening to a very fine and interest-

ing talk by the Rev. H. H. Riggs who
was born in Turkey and has spent
most of his life as a teacher and mis-
sionary in Syria. He spoke on "Sy-
ria the Cross Roads of the World."
He laid special emphasis on the fact

that although there were many dif-

ferent tribes and nationalities in that
region, they could not be brought to-

gether under one government, but
kept their own individual religious be-

liefs and original ideas of governmen':.
He also said that as usual the last of

the war would be fought out in that
part of the world.

Koko, sure did have a grand time
talking Turkish, Syrian and Armen-
ian, You would think he had met
the ghost of his father. It was good
to behold his ^pleasure.

We sure did miss Ray at that

meeting, but when you are attending
to the duties of becoming a first fath-

er. Lions Club means very little. We
all congratulate him and hope that

his fatherly duties do not cause him to

loose more hair.

Bill B., also was not present at tin

last meeting as he was vacationing

at Hampton Beach. It was reported

that he was on official business test-

ing out new radio apparatus, others

say he was testing hearts or it would
sound better to say a heart. Well we
hope it didn't get broken. Time will

tell. Charlie D. feels very mucn up-

set to think Bill has got such a big

lead on him.
Wednesday night. July 1, the Lio.is

Club again sponsored a dance at the

Harvard Boat Club on the Charles

River. As usual in this matter Ray
Woodman was the leading light and

the way he fiddled on that bass viol

would put Nero to shame.
We sure are proud of the work

some of our Lion hoys are doing. If

the whole bunch were as active and

enthusiastic as a few. our Club

would be outstanding in this district.

Next Tuesday evening, July 7 at 8

p. m. there will be a business meet-

ing and election of officers for the

coming year. W must have everyone
present as there are matters of gro.it

importance to the club. The place is

Koko's rug emporium. There will bo

plenty of eats and refreshing drinks.

MRS. GERTRUDE E. SCAM MON

Mrs. Gertrude E. Scammon of S
Lincoln street, widow of Everett
Scammon died Monday morning, June
29, at an out-of-town hospital after
an illness of 14 months.

Mrs. Scammon was born June 25,

1869, in Medford, daughter of George
L., and Elizabeth C. B. Pierce. She
came from an old line Medford fam-
i\v her father having been a Civil
War veteran and her maternal grand-
father, James Pierce, for many years
deacon of the First Baptist Church-
in Medford and builder of 200 homes
in that city.

Mrs. Scammon lived in Medford
until 1900 when she moved to New
York, living there for 10 years, after
which she came to Winchester. She
had been a resident of this town since

that time her husband having died
June 11, 1987.

Mrs. Scammon was a member and
former treasurer of the Fortnightlj
Club, a member of the Medford Wofh-
an's Club and as a young woman was
a member of the Mystic Congrega-
tional Church in that city. Sh"
leaves no immediate family.

Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoo.n at Allen's Funeral
Home on Dudley street in Medford,
with Rev. Albert Madsen, pastor of

the Mystic Congregational Church of

ficiating. Interment was in Oak
Grove Cemetery. Medford.

CHARLES HOI SEN

W INCH EST E If RATION ING
BOARD, NO. 346

June 29, 1912

Tires and tubes granted as fol-

lows :

Eugene P. Boule, 50 Vine street,

Bethlehem Steel Co., East Boston,
defense worker, three retreads and
three tubes.

James F. Madden, e/o International
I Cooperage Co., Swanton street, de-

I

fense work, two retreads and one
j
tube.

j

John Murray Ross, 5 Wildwood
I

terrace, Jerguson Gage and Valve

j
Co., 87 Fellsway, Somerville, defense
work, two retreads.

Genera] Crushed Stone, Holton
street, Construction Co., defense
work, one tire (truck) one tube
(truck).
Winchester Rrick Co., East street,

Construction Co., defense work, one
tire (truck), one tube (truck).

Wax paper at Wilson the Stationers.

OLD FASHIONED FOURTH'
STONEHAM

IN

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Domenick John Nelo of 28 Sydney

street. Somerville and Mary Ethna

Malloy of 53 Swanton street.

Elliott Tufts Peppard of 9 Penn

road and Anna Marie Hanson of 34

^loultrie street, Dorchester.

Stoneham's Fourth of July cele-

bration is running the gamut from
the days of the mustache cup to the

Civilian Defense era.

Commencing at 8 a. m. with a big

parade the program will include the

reading of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence in front of the Town Hall,

after which a program of events will

be run off at Recreation Park, com-

mencing at 10:15 and including mili-

tary review, civilian defense exhibi-

tion, greased pig race, tug-o-wav.

fire hose racing and addresses by A'

torney General Robert Bushnell and

Robert Fiske Bradford, district at-

torney of Middlesex County.

A public, open-air baked bean sup-

per will be served at the Town Hall,

after which there will be an old fash-

ioned vaudeville show with a barber-

shop quartet competition as only

one of the features. A two-day car-

nival and sports program will com-
mence on the "night before," getting

the holiday show away to a good
start.

Charles Housen of 11 Watson
place, a resident of Winchester for

more than 20 years, died suddenly
Tuesday. June 30, at Louisville, Ky.,

where he had gone with his wife

and Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Hakanson
of Cambridge street, to visit his son,

| Lieut. Frederick Housen, recently

|
commissioned in the United States

!
Army.

Lieutenant Housen was graduated
this year from the University of

1 Arizona at Tucson and was commis-

|
sioned immediately upon graduation,

i
He had recently been sent to Fort

i

Knox in Kentucky and his parent.*

and the Hakansons went to visit him
' there. While on the visit Mr. Housen
I
contracted ptomaine poisoning and

I

died after a brief illness.

Mr. Housen was 55 years old and
had been for the past 20 years as-

sociated as foreman with the Atlantic

Gelatine Inc., of Woburn. He was a

veteran of World War 1, seeing serv-

ice in France with the American Ex-
peditionary Force. He was a mem-
ber of Converse Lodge of Masons in

Maiden.
Besides his son. Mr. Housen is sur-

vived by his wife. Mrs. Ebba Housen.
She and Lieutenant Houssn with the

Hakansons are accompanying the bo-

dy back to Winchester, and funeral

services will be held Sunday after-

noon at 2 o'clock at the funeral home
of Moffett and McMullen on Wash-
ington street. Interment will be in

Wildwood Cemetery.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

WINCHESTER RATIONING BOARD
NO. 346

The Winchester Rationing Board is

mailing a notice to all Industrial and
Institutional Users urging that they

register next week for their allot-

ment for July and August.
Attention is called that No. 5 sugar

war ration stamp is in circulation,

and may be presented for two pounds
of sugar up to and including the 25th

of July.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

TO THE BOARD <>l APPEAL,
WINCHESTER, M ASS.

June 1. 1942

The undersiir ned, being the
owner of a single house and lot

of land containing eighty-one
hundred (8100) square feet
No. 176 Dothan Street in a gen-
eral residence district estab-
lished by the Zoning By-Law.
hereby makes application for a
permit to construct a hen coop
forty (40) by twelve (12) feet,

and nine (9) feet high, eight

(8) feet from the lot lines on
the aforesaid premises.

FRANK 6UARIN0

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
THE BOARD OF APPEAL

June 30. 1912

Upon the foregoing applica-
tion, it is hereby Ordered: That
a public hearing b-. held there-
on in the Building Commission-
er's Office, No. 9 Mt. Vernon
Street on Tuesday, the 21st da\
of July. 1942. at 8 P. M. and
that fourteen days' notice
thereof -be given, at the ex-
pense of the applicant by pub-
lishing a copy of said applica-
tion, together with the order, in
the Winchester Star on July 3,

1942, that notice thereof be giv-
en to the owners of all land
described in the application, and
all land on said Dothan Street
within one hundred feet of said
premises, by mailing to them,
postage prepaid, a copy of said
application and order, and that
a copy of said application and
order, and that a copy of said
application be posted in a con-
spicuous location -jpon said
premises.

BY THE ORDER OF
BOARD OF APPEAL

Harrison F. Lyman,

Chairman
Leon D. Hughes
F. Patterson Smith
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FUIERAL &mEl
Vine and Elmwood Ave.

Winchester Mass.

Winchester 0035

Malcolm D. Bennett, Director

Now Is the time to have your

Radio Checked Up
NEW RADIOS, TUSES and PARTS WILL BE HARD TO GET

FOR EXPERT RADIO SERVICE CALL WIN. 2280

Park Radio Co.
618 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

jy3-tH>w

Play GOLF at Wobnrn Country Club
GREEN FEES

50c Mornings—18 holes—(except Sundays and Holidays)
50c Afternoons—9 holes

(except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays)
$1.00 Afternoons

Sunday and Holiday Mornings; 18 holes

PHIL FRIEL PROFESSIONAL LESSONS - $1.00
TEL. WOBURN 1644

For membership particulars address

F. J. CROCKER 323 MAIN ST. WOBURN
PHONE WOBURN 0334

HUGS
pine Oriental Carpets

REPAIRING — WASHING A SPECIALTY
Sales and Show Room at 14 Loehwan Street

Koko
— 30 Years' Experience —

14 LOCHWAN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
TEL. WIN. 2213

d2S-tf

ANNOUNCEMENT

Our paramount desire is to

continuously produce the best

cleansing. For several reasons
we feel this can be done by in-

suring no disruption of our per-

sonnel because of vacations.

Customarily we have given our
people a summer vacation at a

time chosen by eac-h according
to his length of service, and
spread over the months of July

and August. Attempts at cov-

ering vacated positions were
sometimes rather unsatisfac-

tory-

Gas and tires are a serious

problem and all doing retail de-

liverv are under stringent reg-

ulations of government agen-
cies. To more easily comply
with su?h orders, and to give

exactly the quality work as we
do every week of the year we
have decided to close the plant

for the week beginning July 19.

To help us to help you, please

send everything you can as

early as possible— the sooner

the better.

We trust you will agree with

us that this is the best solution

of the vacation problem, and

that we may expect the rush

ow rather than the week pre-

ceding the vacation.

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS

CLOSED WEEK OF JULY 19

MOTORIST CAUGHT AFTER
CHASE

THE BETTER HOMES GARDEN
CLUB

THE HUNDREDTH DRESS

Six Months of Salvaging

A soldier stationed at the Mt.
Hood Barracks in Melrose was ar-

I rested Tuesday evening by Patrolman
James E. Farrell of the Police De-
partment, after it is alleged he re-
fused to stop for the officer whiie
driving at a high rate of speed on
Main street near the Winehester-Wo-
burn line.

Officer Farrell noticed the car go-
ing toward Woburn at excessive
speed shortly after 7:30. The driver
refused to stop, and Officer Farrell

gave chase in a commandeered car,

catching the other car at High and
Main streets in Woburn.
The driver gave his name as Louis

J. Gobel of 1603 Locust street, Mc-
Keesport. Pa. He had no license to

drive in his possession, but stated that

he had permission to take the car
which is the property of a Melrose
man.
With Patrolman Harold Kelley of

I the Woburn Police, Officer Farrell

took Gobel and a companion, also sta-

|

tioned at the Mt. Hood Barracks, to

; the Woburn Police Station where they

! were held until the arrival of Patrol

i
52 which took them to Winchester.

' Gobel was locked up. charged with

!
driving without a license. His com-

; panion was released. In court Wed-
i nesday morning Gobel's case was
;
continued.

The day was fair, the sun shone
brightly, and the garden party held
in the garden of the president, Mrs.
Wm. Goodhue, was a very pleasant
one. After the many rainy days, it

was a real pleasure for the members
and their friends to sit either in the
dark shade of the old oak trees, or in

the warm sunshine on the flag-stoned
terrace.

Mrs. Wm. Goodhue called the meet-
ing to order and then told of her trip

to the Lovell General Hospital, at
Fort Devens, where all New Eng-
land boys, who have been ill longer
than a month are brought, to regain
their health. With Mrs. Gaskell of
Belmont, chairman of the Garden
Club Federation for Flowers for the
Lovell Hospital, they carried the
flowers to the hospital and then ar-
ranged them there.

Mrs. Pillsbury, a Gray Lady, and
wife of Brigadier General Pillsbury,
complimented the club on the quality
and quantity of the flowers. "Never
before," Mrs. Pillsbury said, "had
there been enough flowers, to take
care of the 40 wards, and the many
individual bedside vases."

->?rs. Goodhm expressed the wish
that on our next flower day for the
hospital, which will be July 10, we
keep up our splendid record. In fact
let us better it. Please tiring your
flowers to the Town Hall, Welfare
Room, basement door, before 10:30
o'clock on that day. Wrapping small-
er flowers in ne%vspapers, would save
some time for the arrangers. Mri.
Goodhue and her helpers worked most
of the day and it was a worthy and
pleasant task, which gave the sick

boys joy.

The club is indebted to Mrs. Good-
hue and to Mrs. Bennett, who as-

sisted in the collecting of the flowers.

Mrs. Wills read an interesting and
humorous letter from Mrs. Woodside,
for the flowers the club sent her dur-
ing her convales:ence.

Mrs. Robert Bowen, Massachusetts
President of the Garden Club Federa-
tion, and the guest of honor, spoke in

her usual crisp, happy manner. She
was most complimentary in thanking
the Better Homes Garden Club for

its co-operative spirit. She said it

was one of the clubs, the Federation
could always depend upon, when it

made its requests for workers or
money. She said the Federation ad-
mired our policy of keeping our club
truly interested in garden subjects.

That was especiallv necessary in these
war years, she said.

Mrs. John Chipman, the speaker of

the afternoon, spoke on Ferns. "It was
like being in summer school again"
some one in the audience said. An 1

it was. Mrs. Chipman's enthusiasm
and intimate knowledge of her sub-
ject gave her listeners a real desire
to pursue further, the study of the*e
fascinating plants which grow in our
native woods and hills.

During the social hour, Mrs. How-
ard Bennett served a most delicious

and colorful refreshment. She was
assisted by Mrs. Harry D. Locke and
the members of the board.

Guests sauntered around the in-

teresting garden. The rainy week had
kept many buds from opening, but
the garden showed much promise of

what was to come. Mr. and Mrs.
Goodhue are true horticulturists and
their plants look well nourished and
sturdy. It is really a most surpr's-

ing garden. To one side of the per-

fectly groomed croquet lawn, just be-

low the terrace steps, there are long
paths of flowers leading to the sun
dial. Beyond the blossoming Wistaria
tree, (the second blossoming this sea-

son), one comes upon a feathery as-

paragus bed, then, to long rows of

vegetables, herbs, strawberries and
rhubarb. Under the sturdy old oaks,

rhododendrons, Azelias and ferns, glis-

ten in the cool shade. In the farther

corner, beyond the outdoor fireplace,

apple and fruit trees stand, sheltering

fragrant beds of mint. Bittersweet,

roses, iris and lilac surround the well

kept and inviting paths.

During the entire afternoon a pair

of scarlet tanagers flew back and

forth accenting the beauty of the

blue sky. It was a gay party and the

friends gathering there, felt the gen-

uine pleasure of meeting one anoth-

er again.
The next meeting of the club will

be held in September in Mrs. Willard

Hudson's garden.
From there, Mrs. West and Mrs.

French will conduct a walk through

the Fells. Mrs. Hudson will identify

the birds. It should prove an inter-

esting day and invitations will be sent

to the members when the details

have been decided upon.

Again, please remember to bring

vour flowers to the Town Hall on

Fridav, July 10, before 10:30 o'clock.

Small or large flowers are needed.

The hospitalized soldiers need all you

can send them.

Mrs. George Dutting of the Red
Cross is giving interesting news this

week from one of the branch Red
Cross workrooms. The group that
works on Tuesday at the First Con-
gregational Church, this week turned
in at the Town Hall the last of 100
girls' dresses that they have made
out of scraps. Slivers and oddly-

shaped pieces fall off unavoidab'y
when the power cutter is cutting thj

Red Cross dresses.

In these scraps and slivers a wom-
an with imagination saw the possi-

bility of other dresses, not cut to a

set pattern but according to cloth.

She began cutting. A band of Mis-

sion Union women, used to working
together, fell to sewing with zest.

"I haven't had so much fun sine:

I made doll clothes," said one of them.

The cutter didn't think of doing 100

when she did the first. Those who
sew have not set themselves a stunt

to accomplish. But unflagging ener-

gy and faithful attendance on Tues-

day have brought the half year's out-

put to a figure that surprised them

—

100 clever dresses for girls from 2

to 16, of flannel and tweed. Out of

the flannel and woolen scraps have

come also a dozen skirts. Cotton

scraps have been made into about

20 bath robes. These salvagers have

pursued scraps even another stage.

They devised a bed shoe of fleecy

cotton, and scores of these have been

made, a number of them by a group

of young Congregational mothers who
under the leadership of Mrs. Howard
Chidley, sewed on Wednesday morn-

ings while their tiny children played

together in the church nursery. Wool-

en scraps have been made into two

quilts. Scraps of fleecy cotton, Mrs.

George H. Eaton has made into warm
and pretty baby quilts. The tiniest

scraps of all have been snipped to

fill comforting fracture pillows.

In addition to their salvaging, the

Tuesday workers have made a com-

fortable number of regular Red Cross

garments, shirts, pajamas, bed-jack-

ets and dresses. Mrs. J. Murray Ross

was in charge of this work to June

1, when she became a member of the

Red Cross staff in Cambridge.
The salvage sewing has been done

by faithful workers: Mrs. Sadie An-
drews, Mrs. Raymond B. Adams, Miss

Bertha Bancroft, Mrs. N. M. Baghdoy-

an, Mrs. Virginia Brooks, Mrs. Ralph

Cardinal, Mrs. Cady, Mrs. Frank En-

man, Mrs. George Ferguson, Miss

Helen Hall, Mrs. Florence Hayden,

Mrs. Fred Jordan, Miss Gertrude Kim-
ball, Mrs. Charles Lilley, Miss Jan.'

Maw, Mrs. Hagop Mouradian, Mrs.

George F. Nardin, Mrs. Walter Rice,

Mrs. Herbert Ross, Miss Margaret
Sands, Mrs. Florence Scales, Mrs.

Eliza Smiley, Mrs. George S. Tomp-
kins. On Tuesday of the regular

Mission Union meetings, additional

workers have been present.

In its zealous work for the Red
Cross the Mission Union has not

neglected its own special sewing, and

during this six months' period has

sent boxes to the Mission Centers >n

the South and Northwest.

BRITISH WAR RELIEF

Winchester Unit

STATE READING CERTIFICATES

Do you remember how we all felt

about the worn-out play cards with
which the men on Bataan were still

playing in their scarce hours of quiet?
And the few books, dog-eared with
reading and re-reading which were
all they had? And we couldn't do a
thing about it. But now tehre is a
chance for us to supply things that
we longed vainly to send to our men
on Bataan, and to put them into the
hands of other men who are serving
the United Nations in a perilous serv-

ice.

They are seamen. Their ships never
come into harbor. Rarely do the men
and boys that man these British tank-
ers land on any shore, and when they
do a seaman has only a few hours.

You will never be able to have one
of these lads take Sunday dinner with
you and see how a home kitchen looks

and smells again and play ping pong
with your lad still too young to be

out in the danger zones. He is not
ashore long enough. But the Win-
chester Unit has faund that there are
things they can furnish for these

tankers and they are hoping to sup-
ply one full list for one boat. Here
are the things wanted: books 10;

packs of playing cards 8; hard candy,

half pound boxes 23; games 4; joke

game 1; puzzles 1; cribbage board 1;

magazines 8; handkerchiefs 46; mouth
organs 2; musical instruments 1; writ-

ing sets 23; toothbrushes, toothpaste

and face soap; gramophone 1; rec-

ords 10.

The gramophone is likely to be the

hard thing to find, for it' has to be

an old, old kind that winds up by
hand. Remember? Is there just a

chance that you have one in the at-

tic, saved for sentiment's sake be-

cause you danced to its tunes up in

Maine that most wonderful summer
of all, or becasue you thought you
would like it in the long autumn even-
ings when you took that hunting trip

up beyond the beyond ? If so, please

look it up and bring it to Epipnany
parish house Wednesday or call Mrs.
Fred Cameron, 1984.

A writing set means a pencil, 24
envelopes, 24 sheets of paper, three
post cards and a book of local views.

Gifts of articles or of money for

Winchester's adopted tanker will be
received at the central workroom or
by Mrs. Cameron.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY
NOTES

With the acceptance of the Dar-

winian hypothesis in biology, the ab-

normal was at once seen to be no more

than the normal functioning In an ac

«Urntul or exaggerated form, or in

unusually favorable or unfavorable clr-

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

NEW RED CROSS GROUP IN-
VITES SEWERS

A cordial invitation is extended to

all interested to join the newly or-

ganized Red Cross sewing group
meeting each Wednesday during Ju-
ly and August from 9:30 until 1

o'clock in the parish house of the
First Congregational Church.

Feeling that the problem of young
children might prevent some from at-
tending the sessions who otherwise
would be glad to do so, arrangements
have been made to provide su-
pervision for children from 2 to 6
years in the nursery school at the
church.
Any one interested and wishing

further information is invited to
telephone Mrs. Lyle K. Bush, Win.
0247-M.

Vacation time extension for books
is now. available to all Winchester
people who wish to take library books
away with them for the vacation pe-
riod. Because of current demands
books available for this summer priv-

ilege must be at least one year old.

It is necessary to ask that the books
be charged vacation if they are to

be kept over the usual period. Par-
celpnst service is also available co

people who wish to have books sent
to them when they are away from
town.

* * * *

Forty-five boys and girls attended
Story Hour at the library Monday af-

ternoon of this week. The hour was
started with a book game in whicn
all present took part. Story Hours
will be held every Monday afternoon
at 3 o'clock.

* * * *

Tuesday afternoon Music Hours will

start next Tuesday, July 7, at 3

o'clock in the Young People's Library.
The first one will be in charge of Mrs.

!
Donald Kitchin of Winthrop street.

There will be records of fine music
and Mrs. Kitchin will tell bits about
the music played, the composers and
the instruments used. These Musi?
Hours will be of interest to boys and
girls of 10 years and older who en-
joy music and who would like to hear
it played and explained. Younger
children would probably not enjoy
these programs.

* * * *

"The United Nations Fight for
Freedom" poster on the center table
in the foyer at the public library at-
tracts attention to a collection of
books About Our Allies. These are
timely books of interest to all adults.
Many of the newer books About Our
Allies are so much in demand that
they are constantly in circulation but
may be reserved. On this table is

special reference material about each
of the United Nations.

This material is from the War In-

formation Service in Washington
The Librarian wishes to call special

attention to this collection of book:-

and material.
* * » *

Summer Reading Club is now being
organized for boys and girls. Mrs.
Lloyd. Children's Librarian has
planned this especially for boys and
girls who wish to improve their read-
ing while they are having fun with
good stories. There is a large simu-
lated American Flag on the bulletin

board in the Young People's Library
waiting to have stars placed in the
proper places by the first 48 boys and
girls to qualify for the privilege. Why
not inquire about this new Summer
Reading Club when you visit the Li-

brary' next time? It is suggested
that parents enroll their children in

this Reading Club because it will be
beneficial as well as fun for the boys"

and girls.

P. N. G. SERVICE CLUB

The Past Noble Grand's Service
Club of Victoria Rebekah Lodge 178,
held its monthly meeting at the home
of Sister Margaret Bragdon, 95 Elm
street, Woburn on Wednesday even-
ing, June 24.

The business meeting was presided
over by our President, Sister Mabel
Larson and many discussions took
place and all business disposed of, for
the summer, this being the last meet-
ing until Wednesday, Sept. 23 when
we will meet at the home of Sister
Bessie Mobbs, 57 Lake street.

After the business was taken ca. -

e

of the Past President, Sister Jessie
Ripley gave a report of the club's
visit to Boston as some of the mem-
bers were unable to go. They had
dinner at the Copley Plaza and then
attended a musical comedy at the
Wilbur Theatre they spent a very
pleasant evening and those who could
not go, enjoyed the report. After this
report, we were invited by the host-
ess, to the dining room, where deli-

cious refreshments were served by
the hostess assisted by her mother,
Mrs. Susan Foster. We left for home
at a late hour wishing every one a
pleasant summer and hope to see
every member back on Sept. 23.

Miss Corinne Mead, Librarian of
the Winchester Public Library has re-
cently awarded State Reading Certi-
ficates to the following pupils of the
Noonan School. This reading was
done under the supervision of the
teachers who reported to the libra-

rian the names of the pupils who sat-
isfactorily completed their special
book reports. The State Reading
List of Books was compiled by spe-
cialists in the State Division of Public
Libraries and used at the librarv for
this project.

Five Book Certificates were award-
ed to the following: Aline Powers,
Frank Ferraina, Donald Belisle, Ann
Rizzo, Patricia Hamilton, Lawrence
Callahan, Mary Keaney, Barbara Gur-
ney, Edward Cullen, Cynthia Wilson,
Philin O'Doherty. William Regan,
Sally Horn, Charles Johnson, Festu>
McDonough, Genevieve Zaffina. Rus-
sell Nielsen, Mary Washburn, Barbara
McLean, Paul Amico, Mona Hassel-
gren, Gerald Hooper, Phyllis O'Doher-
ty, Sally Morgan, Theresa Flaherty,

James Stevenson, Joan Morgan, Paul
Costello, Robert O'Malley, Patricia

McElhinney, Phyllis Gauge. Margaret
Hogan, Doris Kelley, Ann Gallagher,
Margaret Moran, Marguerite Mc-
Donough, George Tansey, Fred Pat-

terson, Helen Fields, John Murphy,
Anna Flaherty.

Daniel Reardon, Catherine Flaherty,
James McLaughlin, Walter Murphy,
Sanford Stevenson, Martin Greaney,
Stanley Belisle, Pauline Dineen,
Thomas MeGowan, John Zaffina, Pa-
tricia Connor, Edison Roberts, Anne
Hogan, Mary Rooney, James Carney,
Robert Powers, Fred Stevenson, Ma-
ry Greaney, Eleanor Pettenger, Wil-
liam Haggerty, Harold Moran, Rich-
ard Carroll, John Nowell, Edward
Amico, Barbara Waters. Stuart Rae,
Mary McElhinney, Constance Touro,
William Gibbons, Robert McElhinney,
Terry Donovan, Frances Albani, Dor-
othea Shea, Margaret Boyle, Anne
O'Brien.
Henry Horn, Donald Donaghy.

Richard Moore, Jean Kelley, Robert
Costello, Gladys Roberts, Lorraine
Eaton, Anthony Pronski, Benedicts
Roscilla, Robert Flynn, John McEl-
hinney.
Honor Certificates for reading 20

books from the State Reading List,

at least five of which were non-fiction,

were awarded to the following pupils

of the Noonan School: Marie Frotten.

John Costello, Carl Fiorenza, Janet
Blackham, Constance Tauro. Elizabeth
Maclsaac. William Thomas. Margaret
Boyle, Martha Feinberg, Audrey Gib-
son, Louise Anderson, Robert Heitz
and Marilyn Ward.
The Honor Certificates bear the

seal of the Commonwealth in blue and
gold. Both types of certificates were
issued from the State Department of
Eduoation, Division of Public Libra-
ries to the Winchester Public Library

The 1942 summer season of the
Salvation Army's Fresh Air Camp.
"Wonderland," opens on Wednesday,
July 8, with Mrs. Colonel Richard F.

Stretton, as camp superintendent.
Mrs. Stretton came to New England
from Atlanta. Ga., recently and is the
wife of Colonel Stretton. who heads
all the Army's work in New England.

STOLE GAS FROM CAR FOR
JOY RIDE

Patrolmen James E. Farrell and
John E. Hanlon of the Police De-
partment, shortly after 2 o'clock
Tuesday morning noticed an automo-
bile going north on Main street on
the wrong side of the street.

They stopped the car near the
Winchester Theatre and found in it

two Winchester boys, the driver aged
15 and brother of the owner, having
taken the car without the latter* per-
mission.

In the car the Police found a can
partially full of gasoline and two
lengths of hose with which they say
the boys admitted siphoning gas from
a car on upper Main street. After
retting the gas they and a compan-
ion, whom they had taken home be-
fore being stopped by the Police,
went for a ride to Revere Beach.

After being questioned at Head-
quarters by Sergt. Joseph Derro, the
boys were permitted to go home. The
Police say they will be summonsed in-

to Court.

THE DISTINGUISHED
FLYING CROSS

The Distinguished Flying Cross

is awarded to any person, who,

while serving in any capacity

with the Army Air Corps of the

United States, including- the Na-
tional Guard and the Organized

Reserves, subsequent to April 6,

1917, has distinguished himself

or shall distinguish himself by

heroism or extraordinary achieve-

ment, while participating in an
aerial flight.

On a bronze patee a four-bladed

propeller; in the re-entrant an-

gles, rays forming a 1-inch

square. On the reverse are en-

graved the grade, name, and or-

ganization of the recipient. The
cross is suspended by a plain

straight link from a silk moire

ribbon composed of alternate red,

white, and blue stripes, blue pre-

dominating.
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MADAGASCAR — LANDSCAPE

^
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Madagascar, erroneously called the

land of the man-eating tree, is in

truth the land of the tre*-drinkingr

man, says the National Geographic
Society.

British soldiers landing on the big

French island off southeast Africa
will find no carnivorous vegetation

larger than the pitcher plant. This
3hrub, four feet high, bears jug-

shaped, water-filled pitchers in which
it traps and digests unwary insects.

What the exploring Britons will en-

joy is the Traveler's Tree, a life-

saver for the thirsty. It is a palm, of-

ten 100 feet high, whose big fronds

condense moisture and collect it in

a natural reservoir close to the trunk

|HARVAW>$a-KIR.45&0

NOW THRU SATURDAY

WALT DISNEY'S

"FANTASIA"

Conrad Veidt mnd Ann Ayari In

"NAZI AGENT"

Sun., Mon., Tues., July 5, 6, 7

BUD ABBOTT and LOU COSTELLO

"RIO RITA"

Milton Berle and Brenda Joyce in

"Whispering Ghosts"

Wed.. REVIKW DAY, July 8

HUMPHREY BOOAST in

'The MALTESE FALCON'

Fred Astaire and Rita Hayworth In

'You'll Never Get Rich'

wifh JON HALL RADIO Plctura

Kay Francis and Walter Huston in

"Always In My Heart"

Continuous daily from 1 :30

Wakefield
Weekday Matine* at 2, 22c

Sunday Matinea at 3
Evening* at 7 :45, 35c

Crystal 0412 Tax Inc.

C. W. Hodgdon F. J. Howard
Sole Owners

Now Playing

™„» KIPLING'S
JUNGLE BOOK

W T£CHV/COlO/l

Co-Featufe

Gene Autry in

"Cowboy Serenade"

Sun., Moil., T\ie»., July 5, 6. 7

BOB NOPE
MADELEINE CARROU

Co-Feature

Cheater Morris. Harriet Billiard in

"Confessions of Boston

Blackio"

Wed.. Only, July 8

JAMES STEWART and

GINGER ROGERS in

"VIVACIOUS LADY"
Dorothy Lamour. Robert Preston In

"Moon Over Burma"

Thurs., Fri.. Sat., July 9. 10, 11

PAT O'BRIEN and
BRIAN DONLEVY in

'TWO YANKS HI TRINIDAD'

Cheater Morris and Jean Parker in

"No Hands on the Clock"

Coming Sun.. Mon., Tues.. July 12.

13 14 ! Leslie Howard in Mister V and
Irene Hervey and Kent Taylor in.

A spear tap, and out gushes a quart

of pure, sweet water.
With equal verity, tills palm might

be called the builder's tree. Its leaves

thatch the native's house. Its bark,

beaten until soft, covers his floor. Its

trunk provides timber. The leaves

also serve as dinner plates. Twisted
into scoops, they form spoons.
Eighty per cent of Madagascar's

vegetation is peculiarly its own. Its

tropical forests constantly surprise

the explorer with giant lianas, waxy
orchids. To commerce they provide
valuable sandalwood, ebony, and ma-
hogany. In the southern desert are
plants that hoard water.
Among Madagascar's wonders is

the rain tree, from which water
showers. The water is not from the
tree; a million tiny, sap-sucking in-

sects infesting it leaves exude a thin

spray.
A second palm serving the native

is the raffia. From the fibrous midrib
of its leaf he makes string and
weaves hats, ladders, and even
clothes.
The candle-nut tree, a species of

the castor-oil plant, supplies seeds
which, when strung on a reed like

beads and lit, bum steadily with twice

the power of a small candle.

A grotesque tree is the baobab—70
feet in frirth with a tiny expanse of

leaves.

The Australian eucalyptus, intro-

duced by the French, is increasingly

common. The prickly pear was grown
I in thick hedges, like a stockade, w
I protect villages during the native
wars.
Generous Nature provides the in-

dolent native with fruits in profusion— bananas, mangoes, pineapples, lo-

quats. Easily cultivated are rice,

manioc (tapioca), tea, coffee, and va-
nilla. Frequently rice dishes are gar-
nished with locusts, tadpoles, spiders,

beetles, caterpillars, or moths.
Madagascar is the home of the

chameleon, lightning color-change ar-

tist of the forest, and of the four-foot

j
fruit bat. Among the birds, many
with gorgeous plumage, is a stork
which builds itself a nest half as
large as a load of hay. Clouds of lo-

custs darken the sky like the plague
of Biblical Egypt. Cicadas make the
forest ring. Certain earthworms rat-

tle a chorus. Others grow as large as
small serpents.

MAMS ISLANDS OCCUPATION IS
REVERSE STEP BY

JAPANESE

Mat. 2:00 — Eve. 6:30 Continuous

Matinee 15c-28c — Evening 20c-39c

Sunday Continuous 2 to 11 p. m.

AIR CONDITIONED

Now Through Saturday

"New Wine"
Alan Cartis and Binnie Barnes

"The Shanghai Gesture"
Gene Tierney, Walter Huston

Con. Saturday 2-11 P. M.

Sun.. Mon., Tues.. Wed.

"The Woman of the

Year"
SPENCER TREACY and
KATHERINE BEPBURN

"Targets for Tonight"
Story of R. A. F. Bombers

Thurs., Fri.. Sat.

"Lydia"
-E OBERON
AN M A Its II '

"The Male Animal"

MERLE OBERON and
ALAN MARSHALL

Henry Fonda. Olivia de Havilland

Coming Attractions To Be or

Not to Be: Joan of Paris; Roxie

Hart

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone Stoneham 0092

\. 1:45. Eves. 8:30 or 6:45

Continuous Till 11 p. m.

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat., July 2. 3. 4

Big Holiday Bill

featuring- SABU
—Second Bin Hit—

"JOE SMITH, AMERICAN"

Sun., Mon.. Tut*.. July ">. fi, 7

fKWY MMTW mt Ms MCI .

mua ft KV MM * «ti'

—Second Smash Hit

—

One of Hollywood's Best Pictures

"JOAN OF PARIS"

Bolero Dinnerware Given Free to

Ladies Every Mon.. Tues.. Mat. and
Eve. with an Ere.

Big Review Day

Wed., July 8—One Day Only

GEORGE RAFT.
DOROTHY LAMOUR and

HENRY FONDA in

"SPAWN OF THE NORTH"

Sonja Henie and Tyrone Power in

"SECOND FIDDLE"
Music by Irving Berlin

Only One Complete Show Wed. Eve..

at 7:45. Doors open at 7:15.

Thure.. Fri., Sat.. July 9. 10. 11

BCD ABBOTT and
LOC COSTELLO in

"RID RITA"
ature

—

"CALL OUT THE MARINES"

In the occupation of Manus Island

the Japanese took a step in reverse

in their campaign of the southwest
Pacific, says a bulletin from the Na-
tional Geographic Society.

Manus is the largest island in the

Admiralty group with hills rising out

of the Pacific to 3000 feet. It covers

an area less than that of Rhode Is-

land, about 200 miles northeast of

New Guinea and 350 miles north and
slightly west of Salamaua and Lae,

Japanese-occupied north New Guinea
ports. Guam is 1100 miles northward
almost on a direct line to Tokyo.

Lorengau, chief town on Manus,
has only 100 residents, while the en-

tire Admiralty group has only 15,000.

Most of them are Papuans who recent-

ly gave up cannibalistic tendencies

and now are engaged in cultivating

coconuts and pearl fishing.

The Admiralty group was put on

the map by the Dutch in 1616 and
was not revisisted for 150 years. The
first landing there was in 1875. The
islands were German from 1885 un-

til occupied by Australia in the early

days of the first World War. In 1919

they became a part of the Mandated
Territory of New Guinea under Aus-
tralian domination.

CAPITOL^
.^0 Tel. ARl.4340- Free Porkinq

Now thru Saturday

MY FAVORITE BLONDE
Joe Smith. American . .

Sun.. Mon., Tues., Wed., July 5. 6, 7. 8

SARC in

THE JUNGLE BOOK
-—also—

Nazi A gent

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat., July 9, 10. 11

WALLACE BEERY in

THE BUGLE SOUNDS
—also

—

Color Cartoon Feature

Mr. Bug Goes to Town

MOVIE
CMBCK
STRAND THEATRE, MALDEN

Thursday to Wednesday. July 2.. 8 ".A

2$.T 9 -sT*
8 "8

'
S:3° : Let '* TOO**.

Saturday and Sunday. July 4 and 5. A Bed- i

«35£ IS:
6:30> 9:35: Lrt

'

s °* T,,u*h 1

WINCHESTER THEATRE
Thursday and Friday: Shanghai G.eture.

'

-•10. 8:01; N«W Wine. 4:03. 6:30. 9 : .-,7.

Saturday Continuous : Shanghai Gesture i

3:^4, 7 :2<i
; New Wine. 2:23. S :S8, 9:33.

Sunday: Woman of the Year: 3. fi :07
9:14: Targets for Tonight: 2. 5:07. 8:14.
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday : Woman of

the Year: 3:27. S; Targets for Tonight:
2:27. fi:40, 10:02.
Thursday. Friday. Saturday: Lydia. 4:06.

8:16; The Male Animal. 2:10. 6:30. 10:04.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Now thru Saturday: Fantasia. 3:20. 6.30.

9.45 ; Nazi Agent. 1 :45. 5. 8 :10.
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday. July 5. 6 7:

Rio Rita: 3. 6:15, 9:25; Whispering Ghosts:
1 :35. 4 :50. 8 :05.

Wednesday, Review Day. July 8: The Mal-
tese Kale.m : 2:55, 6:10. 9:40; You'll Never
Get Rich, 1 :30, 4 ;45, 8 : io.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday. July 9, 10, 11:
The Tuttl.-a of Tahiti: 3, 6:20, 9:40: Always
in My Heart: 1:30, 4 :45, 8:10.

STONEHAM THEATRE

Thursday and Friday: New?. 1:45. 7:55;
Joe Smith American: 2:05, 6:45, 10; Jungle
Book: 3:10, 8:15.

Saturday, July 4: News: 1:30. 4:50, 8; Joe
Smith American, 1:50, 5:10, 8:20 ; Jungle
Book: 3, 6:15. 9:25.
Sunday: Mayor of 44th Street, 2, 6:15,

8:30; Joan of Paris: 3:25, 6:40, 9:55; News:
4:55, 8:10.
Monday and Tuesday : News, 1:45, 8:10;

May,.,- of 44th Street: 2:05, 6:45, 10; Joan
of Paris: 3:30. 8:30.
Wednesday : News. 1 :45, 7 :45 ; Second Fid-

dle : 2:05. 8:05; Spawn of the North: 3:30.
9:30.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday: News: 1:45.
8; Call Out the Marines: 2:05. 6:45, 9:50;
Rio Rita: 3:12, 8:20.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

GRANADA theatre, malden

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 7654

Now Playintf—Thursday to Wednesday—Seven Days

BETTE DAVIS, GEORGE BRENT. OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND.
DENNIS MORGAN in

"IN THIS OUR LIFE"
ALLAN JONES. JUDY C ANOVA. ANN MILLER and

JERRY COLONS" A in

"TRUE TO THE ARMY"

MYSTIC STRAND
Now Playing Thurs. to Wed.—7 Days

NORMA SHEARER.
MELVYN DOUGLAS.

GAIL PATRICK. LEE BOWMAN in

|

"WE WERE DANCING"

Now Playing Thurs. to Wad.—7 Day*

FREDERIC MARCH,
1

LORBTTA YOUNG.
ALLYN JOSLYN. EVE ARDEN in

"A BEDTIME STORY"

1 Stuart Erwin and Ona Munson in

"DRUMS OF THE CONGO"
East Side Kids in

"LET'S GET TOUGH"

(TO lUH %lntf
Snr.

AT THE WINCHESTER - W0BURN LINE

Offers The BEST In

Seafood, Chicken, Steak
5 MAIN STREET, W0BURN TEL. 2269

MADAGASCAR. WORLD'S FOURTH
LARGEST ISLAND

3:15,Friday and Saturday: Jungle Book
9:05; Cowboy .Serenade: 2:02, 7:47.
Sunday: My Favorite Blonde: 4:30, 9:15;

Confusions of Boston Blackie: 3:19, 8:04.
Monday and Tuesday: My Favorite Blonde;

3:30. 9:15; Confessions of Boston Blackie:
2:19. 8:04.
Wednesday Only : Vivacious Lady : 3 :20,

9:05; Moon Over Burma: 2:10, 7:50.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday : Two Yanks"

in Trinidad: 3:35. 9:15; No Hands on the
Clock : 2 :09, 7 :54.

STRAND THEATRE. WOBURN

Thursday and Friday. July 2 and 3

Rita: 3:26, 8:20; On the Sunny Side:
7. 9:50.

Saturday. July 4: Rio Rita
9:22; On the Sunny Side: 2:10.

Sunday, July 5: Mr. V: 2:19,
Sierra Sue: 4 :21, 7 :40.

Monday. July 6: Mr. V
ra Sue: 2 :10, 7 :45.

Tuesday and Wednesday. July
Takes a Flyer: 3:27. 8:27: Mr.
2:10. 7. 9:50.

3 :20,

5 :10,

5 :39,

: Rio
2:10,

6:26.
8:05.
9:04 ;

3:23. 8:55; Sier-

7. 8:
Wise

Wife
Guy:

WOBURN
Wobnrn 0MS

Mat. at 2 P. M. Eve at 7 Cont.

Continuous Saturday. Sunday
and Holidays

Now thru Sat.. July 4

ABBOTT and COSTELLO in

"RIO RITA"
—and

—

"On teh Sunny Side"
Roddy McDowell and Jane Harwell

Sunday and Monuay, July 5, 6

LESLIE HOWARD in

"MR. V"
—also

—

"Sierra Sue"
with Gene Autry

Tues. and Wed., July 7, 8

JOAN BENNETT and
FRANCHOT TONE in

"WIFE TAKES A FLYER"
—plus—

"Mr. Wise Guy"
with the East Side Kids

Bine Orchid China Tuee. and Wed.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDPORD SCU^Pt

Matinee 1:45 Evening 6:45

Now Playing

LESLIE HOWARD in

"Mister V"
GEORGE MURPHY and
ANNE SHIRLEY in

"MAYOR OF 44TH ST."

EVERY SATURDAY NITE

Uncle Ned's Varieties

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

ABBOTT and COSTELLO,
KATHRYN GRAYSON in

"Rio Rita"

CONRAD VEIDT in

"NAZI AGENT"

Wednesday and Thursday

LIONEL BARRYMORE,
ANN AYARS in

n
"Kildare's Victory

REGIS TOOMEY in

"BULLET SCARS"

BUY YOUR
WAR STAMPS and BONDS
AT THIS THEATRE

By virtue nnd in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
(riven by Allan P. MacKinnon and Amy S.
MacKinnon to Winchester Savings Bank,
dated April 14. 1920, recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds. Book 4338. Page 587,
for breach of the conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will be sold at public auction on the prem-
ises hereinafter described on Tuesday. July
28. 1942. at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
all and singular the premises conveyed by
said mortgage deed and therein substantially
described as follows: "The land in said Win-
chester with the buildings thereon, and shown
as the lot No. 89 on a plan of building lots
in Winchester. Mass., owned by Louville V.
Nib's, drawn by George A. Kimball, C. E.,
dated November IS, 1895. duly recorded, and
according to said plan bounded : Southeaster-
ly by Everett Avenue as shown on said plan,
one hundred (100) feet: Northeasterly by
land now or formerly of Georgia R. Little,
one hundred twenty-five and twenty-nine
hundredths (125-29/100) feet; Northerly by
lot No. 33 on said plan, thirty three and
ninety-three hundredths 133-93 100 1 feet:
Northwesterly by Lots No. 36 on said plan,
eighty one ami fifty one hundredths (81-
51 Klin feet: Southwesterly by Lots No. 37
and No. 38 on said (dan. one hundred twen-
ty anil forty six hundredths i 120-46/100)
feet; containing twelve thousand eight hun-
dred sixty nine (12.869) square feet, more
Of less. Said premises are conveyed subject
to the restrictions therein set forth, namely,
that no building shall be erected on the
granted premises within thirty five (86) feet
of the side line of Everett Avenue. Piazzas
and bay windows of a dwelling house may
project into said space. No dwelling house
shall be erected thereon which shall cost less

than $4500. when completed, and no stable

shall be erected thereon for any other than
private use. Being premises conveyed to

Amy S. MacKinnon by deed recorded here-

with." The said premises will be sold sub-

ject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles, assess-

ments or other municipal liens. S200. in cash
will be required to lie paid at the time of the

sale and the balance to be paid within ten

(101 days from the date of the sale at Room
5, 13 Church Street, Winchester, Mass. Other
particulars made known at the time of the
sale. Winchester Savings Bank, by William
E. Priest. Treasurer. Mortgagee and present

holder. Fur further information apply to

Winchester Savings Bank. Winchester. Mass.
jy3-3t

Madagascar, seized from the Vichy
French by the British, is the key to
the western Indian Ocean, says the
National Geographic Society. It con-
trols the trade routes around Afri-
ca's Cape of Good Hope to India and
Suez. In the hands of an enemy it

could harass shipping from the Bri-
tish Isles to Australia by way of the
Capetown route.

Diego Suarez, on the north tip of
the island, has one of the finest na-
tural harbors in the world. There
the French had established a naval
base, with a (>5G-foot drydock and
machine shops, and an air field.

Larger Than France

Another important air field is at

Tananarive, the capital. Short lengths

of railroad and motor roads have been
built by the French to serve the pop-
ulation centers chiefly in the south-

ern half of the island.

Madagascar's area is 228,000 square
miles, larger than France, almost as

large as Texas. It is the world's

fourth largest island, 1000 miles

long, and 860 miles wide at its

broadest point. Only Greenland, New
Guinea and Borneo exceed it. Africa

is only 210 miles across the Mozam-
bique Channel.

The coasts are swampy and hot;

the interior is a cool plateau rising

almost to 10,000 feet at the highest.

There are extinct volcanoes, crater

lakes and hot springs.

The island is rich in war-important
prraphite. In addition gold, mica,

corundum and phosphates are mined.

Vanilla, cocoa and spices are among
its exports. France, by tariffs, has
taken three-fourths of its trade.

There are four million people on

the island. The natives are a mix-

ture of Malayan, Polynesian and M—
lanesian. Their ancestors are believed

to have come from the South Seas in

outrigger canoes. In addition, thero>

have been Arabic and African slave

infiltrations.

The Portuguese discovered the is-

land in the early 1500*8. For a long

time it flourished as a pirate haven.

French buccaneers established colon-

ies there.

British influence was paramount
for a while in the 1880*8. The French
claimed a protectorate in 1870. After
two decades of desultory wars over

a country having absolutely no roads,

the French captured the capital. In

1869 they made the island a colony

and exiled the native queen.

ST. LUCIA ISLAND IS PRESSBOX
OF NEWS FROM MARTINIQUE

St. Lucia, pressbox for war news in
the Martinque area, is a tiny link in
the chain of fortified islands guarding
the eastern approaches to the Carib-
bean area, and the Panama Canal.
The island lies 20 miles south of

Martinique and is the site of United
States lend-lease air, land, and nav-
al bases, says a bulletin from the Na-
tional Geographic Society. It is the.

largest of the British-owned Wind-
ward Islands.

Today's scenic beauty of the island
screens its battle-scarred history
from the visitor. Steep mountains,
their summits bathed in mists anil

clouds, give little hint of hard fought
battles there and on near-by seas.

The defeat of Napoleon ended French
claims and brought it under the
Union Jack.

Island Is Military Beehive
In striking contrast to the peace-

ful, sleepy coaling station of recent
years, St. Lucia now is a beehive of
military activity. American and
British patrol planes cause a con-
stant roar over Vieux Fort, a town
near the southern end of the island.

Cruisers and other ships now form
a never-ending parade in and out of
the normally quiet landlocked har-
bor at Castries, the capital.

Yet, this activity is only the re-
awakening of the colony's Golden Age.
For almost 100 years, until about
1005, it was the most important Bri-

tish naval and military base in the
West Indies. Castries, the only good
sized town, prospered from its coal-

ing station and military headquarters.
The use of oil in place of coal in na-
val vessels, however, gave it an
economic jolt.

St. Lucia's most noted scenic fea-
ture is the two mountains, Gros and
Petit Piton. These peaks rise steep-
ly side by side. Petit Piton's half

dome is the island's distinguishing
landmark.

Saint Lucia's <>4,0<)0 population be-
fore the war was largely Negroes and
mixed races. To these the war has
recentl- added American and British

Army and Navy personnel.

A spectacular variety of tropical

fruits, flowers and vegetables pro-

vide both strikino- scenery and food.

Chief products of the island include

cacao, coconuts, limes, bananas, nut-

megs, and logwood. Dense forests

supply lumber for cabinet-making.

Fountain pens. Special 6'Jc, at Wil-

son the Stationers.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the power of

sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Vita M. Russo and Maria N.
Palumbo to Winchester Savings Bank, dated

August 23, 1928 recorded with Middlesex

South District Deeds, Book r.270. Page 185.

for breach of the conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpose of force I «ing the same
will be sold at public auction on the premises

hereinafter described on Tuesday, July 14.

1942, at nine o'clock in the forenoon all and
singular the premises conveyed by said mort-
gage deed and therein substantially described

as follows: "A certain parcel of land with

the buildings and improvements thereon, in-

cluding all furnaces, heaters, ranges, man-
tels, gas and electric light fixtures, and all

other fixtures of whatever kind or nature
contained or hereinafter installed in said
buildings, situated in said Winchester, known
as Lots Noe. 214,- 215.- and 216.- as shown
on "Plan of House-lots in Winchester, Mass-
achusetts, belonging to the Suburban Land
Improvement Co.," L. G. Hawkes, Surveyor,

dated September, 1891. recorded in Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds. Book of
Plans No. 71, Plan No. 49. bounded and de-

scribed as follows: Northerly on Kirk Street,

seventy five (75) feet: Easterly by Lot No.
217, shown on said plan, one hundred (100)

feet; Southerly by Lota Nos. 232,- 233.- 234-,

shown on said plan, seventy five (75) feet,

and Westerly by Lots Nos. 210, 211. 212 snd
213, shown on said plan, one hundred (100)

feet: containing 7.500 square feet; be any or

all of said measurements more or less. The
above is the property conveyed to us by deed

of the MOORE SECURITIES COMPANY,
dated March 22. 1928, recorded with Middle-

sex South District Deeds. Book 5211, Page
114." The said premises will be sold sub-

ject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles,

menu or other municipal liens. $200 in

will Be required to be paid at the time of

the sale and the balance to be paid within
ten (101 days from the date of the sale at
Room 5. 13 Church Street. Winchester,
Other particulars made known at the t

at the sale. Winchester Savings Bank.
William E. Priest, Treasurer. Moi
and^ present hoMtr. For further

ter. Maw.

HEJjAS A JOB ON HIS HANDS

off HEART/

Suppovtr

A-M-
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FOR SALE
WEST MEDFORD

In best location overlooking lake. Living room, dining room,
kitchen, sunroom, lav., 8 bedrooms, sewing room. 2 baths. H. W.
heat, stoker. Unusual setting with enclosed yard.

FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984 - 210.:

Call Is Today to Make Your

War Damage Insurance
Binding. No Money or Application Needed Now.

Walter H. Wilcox -In c.

Insurance 'j^L,

WINCHESTER I860 Tanners Hank Building WOBURN 0333-0331

IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO ORDER

War Damage Insurance
CALL NOW

W. ALLAN WILDE
32 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 1400

I

WINCHESTER'S

Junk Dealer
' HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call ED. MURPHY
TEL. WIN. 0107-M 18 CLARK ST.'

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel oil, metered service. Reliable
service, contract protection. Buy Win-
chester. Fitzgerald Fuel Co. Win.
1019. d27tf
The top-staff of the flagpole on the

Common was put back in place Mon-
day of this week after being taken
down and shortened 12 feet. Ex-
perts felt that the pole was too tall

for its circumference at the base and
it was shortened as a safety meas-
ure. After the top-staff was installed
the entire pole was painted.

"The United Nations Fight for
Freedom*' poster at the Public Li-
brary calls all adults to read About
Our Allies. Books and current ma-
terial on display and for circulation
at the Public Library.

Last Saturday afternoon Walter
Parkin reported from Palmer Beach
that a bic ycle owned by a West Med-
ford youth had been stolen from the
bike rack there. Officer William E.
Cassidy was assigned to the case and
quickly found the missing bicycle in

possession of a local youngster.
The Fire Department had two calls

over the past week-end, both on Sun-
day afternoon. At 1:42 a stack of

hay was set ablaze on Churchill road
off Forest street at the Gregory es-

tate, and at 8:30 there was a chim-
ney fire at the home of Mr. William
L. Edgeworth, 18 New Meadows road.

Funeral services for Mrs. Charles

J. M. Johnson, mother of Mrs. Er-
nest L. Parker of Wilson street, were
conducted by Rev. Howard J. Chid-

ley in the Ripley Chapel of the First

Congregational Church on Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. There was
an abundance of beautiful flowers

and a large attendance of old friends.

The interment was in Wildwood
Cemeterv.

Dana ' William Sheldon ("Bill"

Sheldon) of New York and Metoxet,

Cape Cod. was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. T. I'. Wilson over the week-end.

He enlisted in the Navy during his

visit here and is now awaiting his

call. Bill was a well known student

at Deerfield Academy, graduating

this month.
Mr. Anthony Duquette left town

Saturday for Hampton Beach, where

he will manage a provision store dur-

ing the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Conahay

(Doris Perry) nave moved from Mill-

bury to Watertown, and are now mak-
ingthe'ir home there at 29 Channing

road. The change was necessitated

by Mr. Conahay's transfer to the Bos-

ton office of the International Busi-

ness Machines Company, with which

he is associated. Last week-end Mr.

and Mrs. Conahay entertained Miss

Jane Canning who was Mrs. Cona-

hay's honor maid at their wedding.

Miss Edith Dover, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. H. Harold Dover of Vine

street, has been spending the weeK
with Miss Alice Parker at Singing

Brook Farm, summer home of Miss

Parker's parents in Charlemont.

Work on demolishing the Kendall

house on Washington street is pro-

ceeding rapidly. This property was

purchased by the town at the last

town meeting.

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. ej28tf

Richard Hakanson and Thomas
Preston, both enlisted in naval avia-
tion, have been ordered to report to
the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, N. C, for a three months
training course. They are leaving
Winchester this Sunday night.
How paint keeps your home al-

ways in style and protected. A brief
digest of the advantages of painted
homes with color-styling suggestions
and other interesting information.
The Old Painter, Carl Larson, Tel.

Win. 1690. ap3-tf
Mrs. Erskine N. White has been

spending several days this week with
her aunt who is seriously ill at her
home in Buffalo. Frank White left

Tuesday for camp and Erskine, Jr.,

leaves today to start his studies at

Yale University.
Miss Eileen Eason, former secretary

in the office of the Town Treasurer,
has been promoted to the position of
claim adjuster for the Philadelphia
office of one of the big insurance com-
panies. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert H. Eason of High-
land avenue.

Private Daniel J. Daly, Jr., former
Winchester High School athlete, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Daly of

River street, was one of the military

guard of honor attending President
Roosevelt and Prime Minister Church-
ill of Great Britain upon their arrival

at Fort Jackson in South Carolina
last week Wednesday. Daly, a mem-
ber of the 306th Infantry of the 77th

Division, was within 20 feet of the
British and American leaders.

W inchester Council, Knights of Co-
lumbus, hell a very successful out-

ing last Sunday at Norumbega Park.

It is reported that the government
has issued orders that no new con-
struction of houses can take place
unless it can be proved that it is

strictly for defense. In one case here
in town the cellar had already been
excavated.
The Metropolitan Park Commission

has completed work on the lights on
the Mystic Valley Parkway so that
they comply with dim out regulations.

William J. Grant, who is stationed
with the United States Army Air
Corps at Scott Field, Illinois, was ir.

Winchester over the past week-end
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael J. Grant of Winthrop street.

He is a radio man and upon his re-

turn to Scott Field will act as in-

structor to some of the new recruits

arriving there for training.

It is reported that the Economy
Company will again field a soft ball

team this summer and in the absence
of a league, will play independnt ball.

A game is in the making with the
Cannon-Neelon team of Woburn*to
be played soon after the holiday.

It is rumored around town that
plenty of the old fashioned fireworks,

such as we have known for years, are
being sold in New Hampshire.

It is reportsd that the Stanton man-
sion on Main street at the corner of

Chestnut street is to be torn down
and the land sold.

The many friends of Pvt. George
\Y. Hayden, Jr., will be interested to

learn he is now a member of the
301st Eng. BN.. located at Fort
Meade, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Winn are

spmding the next two weeks at Ocean
Point Me., from there going on to

Laconia. N. H.. for the remainder

of the month.

^
M M M

ajamas - Slacks and Dungarees

Good Assortment at Reasonable Prices

For Men, Women and Children

Also More Shorts and Swim Tights

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
Open Wednesday Afternoons Tel. Win. 0272

$50.

FOR RENT
5 rooms and sunroom, tile bath and tile kitchen, garage. $45.
First floor 6 rooms, fine living rocun with fireplace, garage.

rooms, beautiful scre< porch, oil heat, garage.
West Side, 6 rooms, extra first floor lavatory, game room, oil

heat, garage. $90.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
83 THOMPSON STREET WIN. ISM

TEL. EVENINGS 2575 1941

Cummings the Florist
Tel. Win. 1077

OFFICES
LOCATELLI BUILDING

540 Main Street Winchester

Available
Office No. 9—12x17—201 sq. ft.

Office No. 11—15x27—WS s.j. ft.

Office No. 15—12x18—216 sq. ft.

Bright outside rooms, Venetian blinds, Linoleum

floor covering, Janitor service, Heat, hot water, reason-

able rental. For information see Supt. on premises or

Phone Belmont 2200.

i

!

!

I 18 Thompson Street

I
FLOWERS

j
A FULL LINE OF CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

J

Open From 8:30 A. M. to 7 P. M.

Charles Forester. Manner

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Parts are getting scarce. Keep
that Sewing Machine and Vacuum
Cleaner in good order. Phone E. W.
Clark, 0140-W, 8 Westley street,

Winchester. my22-tf

A new air raid siren has been
placed on the roof of the high school.

This will supplement the recently in-

stalled siren on the gate tpwer in the
center. The high school siren was
tried out Wednesdav afternoon and
the results were reported excellent,
the signal being heard throughout the
southern section of the town.

Just about last call on cold storage
for your furs and cloth garments—if

the moths have not feasted already.
Call Fitzgerald Cleansers, Win. 2.'f50.

Miss "Marcie" Knowlton, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Knowlton
of Maxwell road, left Monday to
spend the summer at Camp Winni-
mont. West Ossipee, N. H.
The Rev. Gordon Gillett of Madison,

Wis., spent last week with his pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. William Gillett
of Wyman court. Mr. Gillett is serv-
ing as rector of "St. Mastius in the
Field" at Biddeford Pool, Me., for the
month of July.

Summer Reading Club now being
organized in the Young People's De-
partment at the Public Library.

Mr. and Mrs. Barton Curit of Bar-
rington, R. I., announce the birth of
a daughter, Martha Sands, on June
30 at the Winchester Hospital. Mrs.
Curit is the former Marjorie Likins.

Mrs. Frederic W. Cary of New
York City is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Carl L. Eaton of Bacon street
for the month of July.

Mr. Thomas Morison of Highland
terrace was best man at the marriage
of Miss Marjorie Milne of Medford to

Mr. Robert Vaughan Chipman of West
Medford last Saturday evening in

Grace Episcopal Church, Medford. The
marriage reception was held at the
Winchester Country Club.

Leonard M. Sherman, son of Mrs.
Alden W. Sherman of Yale street,

has returned to Bowdoin College to

commence his sophomre year immedi-
atelv. He is specializing in chemis-
try and has been on the second dean's
list for his freshman year. The col-

lege authorities are recommending
that all men specializing in chemis-
try or kindred sciences, complete their

courses as soon as possible.

The Medford Boat Club is planning
an extensive program of sailing and
sports for the 4th. Two sailing races

are to be run off in the morning. At
4 p. m.. there will be splash races,

and at S p. m. there will be a dance.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin J. Lane of

Yale street have opened their sum-
mer home at Conomo Point. Their

son, Jimmy, who recently underwent
an operation for a spinal injury, has

recovered sufficiently to leave the

Cambridge Hospital and join the fam-
ilv at Conomo.
"Mrs. A. Kirby Snell is at Health-

land Camp. Crescent Lake, Me., wher.?

she is dramatic coach for the Little

Theatre there. Mary Dean Snell is

also at the camp as club girl, and her

brother, David, is spending the sum-
mer working on a farm in Ohio.

High School Principal and Mrs.

Samuel M. Graves of Parker road

spent the alst week-end in Newport,
R. I., visiting Lieut, and Mrs. Eu-

gene M. Pollard and their young son,

Philip.

Mrs. Michael Grant of Winthrop
street and her sister, May Kennedy of

Oak street, have been spending the

week at Oak Bluffs.

Dr. J. Churchill Hindes of Crescent
road is spending the holiday week-end
with Mrs. Hindes in Vergennes, Vt.

Mr. Robert Burns and Mrs. Burns
(Marjorie Mills) are spending the
holiday week-end at Nantucket, oc-
cupying the home there which Mrs.
Burns purchased last year.

Local Selective Service Board, No.
161 wishes to express its appreciation
and thanks to those who so kindly
volunteered their services to assist

in the registration held on June 30.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Police were notified Wednes-
day that an Old Town canoe had
been stolen from a wharf at the rear
of Lakeview road, an old canoe be-

ing left there in its stead. A resi-

dent of Everett avenue also notified

the Police that a paddle had been
stolen from a canoe moored at the

rear of her home and a boat which
her boys had found adrift in the lake

and moored with the canoe was also

taken. The matter was reported to

the M. D. C. Police.

Allan C. "Bud" Bellew, son of Mr.

and Mrs. John Bellew of Winthrop
street, has been promoted to Ser-

geant in Battery I, 3rd Brigade,

606th Coast Artillery. He enlisted

in the Army Jan. 23 and was pro-

moted to Sergeant June 15. He
trained at Fort Eustis, Va., but is

now at Camp Davis, N. C.

Mrs. Edward P. McKenzie of Hem-
ingway street has been spending th«

week at Third 'Cliff, Scituate.

Painters have finished giving the

trimmings of the Randall Block a
fresh coat of paint and are now do-
ing the same thing for the Hevey
Block.

Following her recent operation,
Mrs. Lowell R. Smith returned from
the Deaconess Hospital this week and
is recuperating at her home on Park
avenue.
The Star has a limited number of

Ernest Dudley Chase's fine "Battle
Map of the Pacific," a must for those
who really want to follow the news.
Don't confuse these with ordinary
maps. 50 cents while they last.

WINCHESTER-WOBURN BALL
GAME TO BE HOLIDAY

ATTRACTION

Chairman Charles David Roche of
the Legion Independence Day Com-
mittee announced yesterday that ar-
rangements have been completed for
a baseball game on Leonard Field at
5 o'clock. July 4 between the Win-
chester Elks defending champions of
the Eastern Massachusetts I Twi
League, and the Independent Tallow
Company of Woburn, a member the
league and a good ball club.

As a special feature of the game
both managers have agreed to a
pitching duel between Winchester's
Pete Provinzano and Woburn's Bobby
Roche. Loth right handers and among
the best in the schoolboy ranks this

year.

Such a duel ought to attract quite

a little crowd to Leonard Field, and it

is to be hoped that the Elks' manage-
ment will have its strongest team to

send against the visitors. No patched
up roster is going to beat the Tal-
lows.

SCOIT CAMPING NEWS

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

Nine members were absent from
the meeting of July 2.

And now we have tried another
song book and found it mu.'h to our
liking. Some day when business af-
fairs are less pressing we hope to
give it more thorough consideration.
Members today were well occupied

in extending their congratulations and
best wishes to one of the most pop-
ular of local Rotarians, Charlie Mur-
phy. Sergeant-at-Arms of this club
for several years past. Charlie
leaves on Friday, the 3rd, to take
his place in the armed forces of the
nation and we who know him are ful-
ly aware that he has much to give
it freely and gladly. Our club direc-
tors have granted him an honorary
membership in the club which will
cover the duration of the present
war and we all trust that he will re-
turn to us safe and sound in the not
distant future. So long, Charlie.
Badges were being passed about at

the head table today with neatness
and despat?h, not to say the best of
pood feeling all around. Outgoing
President Mai Bennett began activities
by transferring the badge which he
has worn for the past year to incom-
ing President John McLean. Incom-
ing President John followed suit by
entrusting his former badge to the
tender mercies of incoming Vice
President Ernie Dade. At this point
Past President Church Hindes stepped
up and delivered to Immediate past
president Mai Bennett a very neat
past president's badge similar to
those which we have bestowed on our
previous past presidents. And hero
are congratulations to Mai for the
exceptional success of his administra-
tion, and to John and Ernie our ex-
pressions of confidence in their en-
deavors to continue and extend the
good work which this club consist-
ently maintains.
Our guest speaker at the current

meeting was Mr. Paul Sampson of
St. Louis. Mo., whose address was
entitled, "The First Line of Defense
in the War Effort." It soon became
evident that by "The First Line of
Defense" Mr. Sampson meant proper
and sufficient nutrition for the human
body-and such adjustments our diets

as will present foods conducive to

good health. He has made it his life

work to identify those foods which
contain in digestible form a sufficient

quantity of the elements essential to

the development and maintenance of
energy and vigor. For nearly a gen-
eration Mr. Sampson has expounder!
his theories before service clubs and
other social organizations with not-

able success and there can be little

doubt that his advice, if followed con-

scientiously and in good faith, will

bring about a significant improvement
in the health of all who reouire and
adopt it. He is an easy and persua-
sive speaker and he received the close

attention of our members who are
most appreciative of his efforts to

build better bodies for humans.
Come to our meeting of July 9 and

listen to the reports of the treasurer

and of the secretary which will indi-

cate the accomplishments of the club

in 1941-42. Our meetings, of course,

will he continued in regular sequence
throughout the summer months but
no speakers or formal entertainment
will be provided until September.

Percentage of attendance, June 25,

92.11 per cent.

POLLY KIM BAI L. TWICE
FINALIST

WHERE YOl WILL FIND SOME
OF OCR VACATIONISTS

Mr. Robert Treacy is spending the
summer at Enosburg Falls, Vermont.

Paul Casey is at Great East Lodg,',
Sanbornviile, N. H. for the summer
season.

Mrs. Clarke Staples will spend the
summer at Holyoke.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Kelley Anderson
are at Manchester, where they will
remain until the middle of September.

Mrs. Amy P. Wild is vacationing
at the Wild's summer home at Ba.-s
River.

Mr. and .Mrs. Frank W. Jones will
spend the next three months at their
summer home in Siasconsct.

Mrs. Frances K. Wallburg has
joined the summer colony at Aller-
ton.

At Marblehead enjoying the sum-
mer season are Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Hood, Jr.

Vacationing at Falmouth with oth-
er Winchester people is Mrs. Ham-
Brown of Norwood street.
Among the summer colony at Rook-

port are Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Col-
lester.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Allen Kimball have
opened their summer home at Briar
Neck Gloucester.
Among the summer vactionists in

Maine are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E.
Tibbetts who are at Casco.

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson S. Whitten
arc also among the vacationists en-
joying the Maine state, their destina-
tion being Boothbay Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Barrows of
Highland avenue have this week open-
ed their summer home at Little Comp.
ton, R. I.

Mis Charles W. Gould of Norwood
street is vacationing at Wolfeboro.
Air. and Mrs. Harold S. Wass of New-
York, formerly of Lloyd street, at
Little Squam Lake. Mrs. A. A. Kidder
has opened her summer home at Free-
dom. Mr. and Mrs." F. \Y. Carrier
are at their farm in Hancock. .Mr.

and Mrs. Edgar J. Rich left this week
for Wonalancet. Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Pushee are vacationing at Three Mile
Island. The John L. Caldwells have
opened their summer home at Suna-
pee, and Mr. and Mrs. William E.

Spaulding will spend the next two
months at Center Harbor.

WINS HONORABLE MENTION* IN
SCIENCE TALENT SEARCH

Present enrollment figures indicate

that some 60 or more boys will be
present for the opening day at Camp
Fellsland located at Amesbury. Many
of these boys are undoubtedly anti-
cipating the daily serving of ice

cream that is now becoming a fea-

ture of the opening week.

Many new improvements have been
made in spite of the many handicaps
encountered by the local camp com-
mittee. This year's camp committer
is composed of the following members
from Winchester: Edwin C. Whitte-
more. chairman. 19 Hillside avenue,
Benjamin T. Marshall. Jr.. 461 Wash-
ington street, Robinson S. Whitten, 3
Hillside avenue.

Anyone wanting information re-

garding Camp Fellsland can secure
the same by contacting any of the
above members or by calling the
Scout Office on South Border road,
direct. Win. 2030.

All Scouts who attend camp this

summer have been asked to bring
their ration card or their proportion-
ate amount of sugax with them to

help offset the curtailed amount of
sugar assigned to the camp.

Polly Kimball, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. A. Allen Kimball of Cabot
street, was twice a finalist in the
State boys and girls tennis tourna-
ment completed last Saturday on the
courts of the Longwood Cricket Club
at Chestnut Hill.

Polly, Jackson College freshman,
yielded to that nemesis 6f Winches-
ter racquet wielders, Norma Meister
of Sharon, both in singles and mixed
doubles, losing the singles, 6-1, 6-1,

and the doubles, 6-4, 6-3.

Polly's partner in doubles was Bob
I Johnson of Lexington. Norma paired

with Henri Salaun, French refugee

from Brittany, now attending Deer-
field Academv

Two seniors in Massachusetts sec-

ondary schools have been awarded
honorable mention in the nationwide
Science Talent Search, it was an-
nounced at Washington last week by
Science Clubs of America. They are:

Israel David Bakaler, age 17, 40 Ham-
ilton avenue, Lynn, Lynn Classical

High School and Shirley Adelaide
Brackett. age 17, 153 Cambridge
street, Winchester, Winchester High
School.

The First Annual Science Talent
Search has been conducted by Science
Clubs of America, sponsored by Sci-

ence Service, 1719 N Street. N. W.,

Washington, D. C, with the result

that there have been selected from the
1942 senior classes of U. S. A. sec-

ondary schools 300 boys and girls

who are believed to have unusuil
scientific potential ability.

Forty of these have been invited

on a trip to Washington where 20 of

them will be selected for Westing-
house science scholarships totaling

S8400.

MISS POIRIER ENGAGED TO
CADET CARENS

Mrs. Francis Poirier of Stevens
street announces the engagement of

her daughter, Marie Genevieve, to Ar-

my Aviation Cadet Richard Carena of

Santa Anna, Calif., son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Carens of Upland road,

Arlington.
Miss Poirier. a graduate of Lowell

Teacher's College and teacher at the

Mystic School, is president of the Jun-

ior Fortnightly Club. Cadet Carens
left Harvard to enlist in the Air

Corps.

Photo mailers at Wilson the
Stationers.

I AWNINGS
TE\TS

CA\OPlES FOR ft EDDiyGS and LAWN PARTIES

— Reasonable Prices —

Dale Awning Co.

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Tel. Win. 0300

Ainlover Street Billerica 2205

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 l-W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

OPPOSITE WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

DRY GOODS
Serving Winchester Housewives Since 1887
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SELECTIVE SERVICE NEWS

The Local Selective Service Board

is mailing today warning notices of

induction to over 100 men, which in-

duction is to take place on Thurs-

day, July 30, 1942. These notices arc-

not official notices of induction but
j

are mailed by the Local Hoard as a I

courtesy to its registrants advising
|

them that their order for induction

is about to be issued and in that way
giving them more time to prepare

j

themselves and their families for i

their entrance into the Army.
The Hoard is in receipt of advice

as to the number of men which they

are to induct into the Army on Aug.
29, 1912, as its August quota, which
will include over 150 men, the ma-
jority of whom will be taken from
those men who are, or will be, clas-

sified in 1A indicating their apparent

fitness for general military service

and also includng a number of reg-

istrants who are classified in IB in-

dicating their fitness only for limit-

ed military training.

In order to fill this tremendously

large quota which has been assigned

to this Hoard for August, it will un-

doubtedly mean that the Board will

have to include in

majority of single

been previously deferred because of

dependent families and perhaps a

certain number of registrants who
have been married since Sept. 16,

1910, the date when the Selective
<;

HANSEN—FAXCIE

rrvice and
• Congres-

Training Act was passed

OBSERVED 72ND BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanley Fudge of

Fairmount street gave an outdoor

steak and weenie roast at their home
Friday evening. July 3, in honor of

Mr. Fudge's father, Mr. Arthur S.

Fudge of Somerville. who on that

day was observing his 72nd birthday.

The guest of honor was in excellent

spirits at the party, expressing his

thanks for a number of gifts which

he received and personally cutting the

large, handsomely decorated birthday

cake which was the admiration of all

present.
Aiding their father to celebrate

were his two daughters, Miss S. Isa-

hel and Miss Electa Fudge; and six

of his seven sons, Edward W., Harold,

L., Arthur S. Jr., Walter D., Leonard
M.. and J. Stanley Fudge. The
seventh, George E. Fudge, is serving

abroad with the United States Army
Field Artillery.

With Harold Fudge were his wife

and three sons, Mrs. Walter Fudge
accompanied her husband and Mrs.

Stanley Fudge and their five

yren were also present.

"Bert" Callanan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Callanan of -Chur;h
street after several attempts to en-

list, both in that branch and in other

branches of the service, has finally

been accepted by the United States

Army Aviation Corps and is now-

undergoing basic training at Miami
Beach. Fla. "Bert" graduated from
Winchester High School in June, be-

ing a member of both the football

and basketball teams and president

this'Tndu'ction the of Athletic Association.

men who have
J

—
MR. HAYDEN PROMOTED

Mr. George W. Hayden of Mt Pleas-

ant Street, was promoted to chief dep-

uty of the Chief Air Raid Warden in

the Air Raid Precaution Division of

the Winchester Civilian Defense at a

meeting of the Division Wardens held

Monday evening at the Report Center

in the basement of the police station.

Mr. Hayden's promotion is in recog-

nition of his untiring efforts in the

Air Raid Precaution Field. Faithful

in his daily attendance at the Report
Center, he has done an excellent job

of organizing and setting up complete

r< cords of the Air Raid Precaution ma-
chinery Which have proved invaluable

to executives and workers of the

division.
Above all, his invariable good na-

ture and willingness to be of service,

both in the A.RP. division, and as a

liason officer between that and other

divisions in the local setup, and the

genera] public have proved of incalcul-

able value to the entire Civilian De-

fense movement in Winchester . In

accepting his new position Mr. Hay-
den resigned the position of post

warden.

21 STARS IN ELKS
FLAG

SERVICE

At a candlelight ceremony last

evening in the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church, Miss Dorothy
Ward Fancie, daughter of Mrs. Wal-
ter D. Fancie of Arlington street and
the late Mr. Fancie. became the bride
of Lieut Arthur Everett Hansen,
United States Armv Air Corps, son
of Mr. and Mrs. ' Charles Andrew
Hansen of Crescent avenue, Bedford.
Rev. Roger E. Makepeace, pastor of

the church, read the double-ring serv-

ice at 8:30 o'clock in an attractive
setting of East.-r lilies.

Miss Fancie was given in marriage
by her uncle. Charles W. Fancie of

Winchester. She wore an ivory satin

gown with a sweetheart neck-line,

long sleeves and a full train. Her
matching tulle veil was caught to a
coronet of orange blossoms and she
carried a bouquet of white roses and
sweet peas.

Miss Virginia A. Fancie of Win-
chester was her sister's honor maid
and the bridesmaid was Miss Bertha
Hitchcock, also of Winchester.
The honor maid wore a yellow dress

having a lace bodice and marquisette
skirt. Her matching coronet was of
satin ribbon and tulle and she car-

ried a bouquet of gladiolas. Miss
HiU-hcock wore an aqua dress like

that of the honor maid with a simi-

lar matching coronet, and carried the

same flowers.
Donald Cormack of Weymouth was

Lieutenant Hansen's best man, and
the ushers were Robert Farnham of

Winchester, Kenneth A. Ives of

Reading, Willarl Eldridge of Stone-

ham and Paul Winchenbaugh of Bed-

ford.

A reception was held after the cer-

emony in the church hall. Mrs. Fan-
cie, the bride's mother wore a gown
of aqua chiffon and lace with a cor-

sage of pink sweet peas. The bride-

groom's mother, Mrs. Hansen, wore a

gown of corded rose beige chiffon

with a corsage of blue and white

sweet peas.

Lieutenant Hansen and his bride

will make their home in Meridian.

Miss., where the bridegroom is sta-

tioned as a pilot officer in the Third

Air Force. The bride is a graduate

of Winchester High School. Lieu-

tenant Hansen received his B. S. de-

gree from Northeastern University

in the class of 19:!9.

ERICSON—LOWELL

A marriage of Winchester interest
took pla ?e at the Augustana Lutheran
Church on Broadway in Cambridge
on Friday evening. June 2»3, when
Miss Brita Elizabeth Lowell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Nils Lowell of
Park street, Dorchester, became the
bride of Sergt Carl Harold Ericson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gustav A. Eric-
son of Dunster lane.
The ceremonv was performed at

7:30 o'clock by* Rev. Eskil Englund.
and the wedding music was played by
August Hauge, organist, with Mrs.
Albert Englund as soloist. The
chl rch was attractively decorated with
white gladiolas and palms with can-
dles lighting the aisles and candela-
bra on the altar.

Miss Lowell was given in marriage
by her father. She wo** a Queen Am.
gown of white marquisette and Chan-
tilly lace, made with a court train.

Her long veil was caught to a sweet-
heart hat of matching tulle and she
cat ried a bouquet of white roses with
thowers of white sweet peas.

Sirs. William Montgomery of Dor-
chester and Miss Elsa Johanson of

Hyde Park were the bride's honor at-

tendants. Both wore yellow mar-
quisette and lace gowns, with match-
ing pillbox hats of tulle, and Car-

rie 1 blue bachelor buttons and yel-

lov Marguerites.
The bridesmaids wore blue marqui-

sette and lace dresses with matching
pillbox hats and carrfed the same
flowers as the honor attendants. They
were Miss Edna Ericson and Mrs.
Harold Larson of Winchester. Miss

Mildred Ohstrom of Milton and Mrs.
Waiter Anderson of Atlantic.

-: SHARE YOUR CAR :-

j

In the interest <>f conserving gasoline ami following the I

popular idea of -haiing one's tar with his neighbor, a Star

subscriber has suggested thai we open a "share your car"

column. If you an- driving—no matter when—ami have

extra seats available for your neighbors, you may publish

the fad in this column. There will be no charge. If the

idea meets with popular approval it will he a

weekly feature.

regula r

|

Transportation available. Motor-

ist (hiving to Cambridge daily can

accommodate two riders to Lech-

mere or Kendall Square section.

Phone W in. 1173.

Our fighting men are doing
their share. Here at home
the least we can do is put 10CJ>
of our income in War Bonds
for our share in America.

V.\( ATIONISTS

Mr. and Mrs. ('. Fred F.berle have
joined the summer colony at Rock-
port.

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Knight left last
week to spend the summer at Brooks-
ville, Maine.

Rev. R. Mitchell and Mrs. Rushton
are spending the month of July at

Campton, N. H.
Mis. A. M. Paul opened her sum-

mer home at Plymouth this week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ober Pride have

Joined the Winchester colony a'

Coiiomo Point.

. Simpson and family of
avenue are vacationing

COMING EVENTS
July 13, Monday. 7:43 p. m. Town Hall.

Special Town Meeting.
July 13. Monday. Sti>ry Hour nt the Pub-

•li.- Library. Boyt ami irirln department, 3
o clock. Mi»s Ann Dnlan, Story Teller.
July 14, Tneiday. Flower Mission. Leave

fruii and flowers for train leaving at a. in.
Winchester Railroad St at i. in.

i
July 14, Tuesday, --Music Hour." Public

Library. Boys and Kirls department. 3
o'clock. Mrs. Robert Drake.
Julv 20* Monday, Story Hour at the Pub-

lic Library. Boys ami gwli department. 8
O clock. Mis* Ann Dolan, Story Teller.
July 21, Tuesday, "Music Hour." Public

Library. Boys and ttirls department. 3
o'clock. Mrs. Oonabl Khcliin.

Miss Evelyn Ericki of Bi

MISS MARTHA BLAISDELL
ENGAGED

chil-

WINCHRSTKR MAYOR'S DAUGH-
TER TO VISIT HERE

Miss Frances Griffiths,

Lt. Gen. P. H. Griffiths

Winchester, England, is

Winchester on Thursday.

dan sitter of

Mayor of

arriving in

July 1*",, for

Recent enlistments of Shcdlie Ham-
ilton, John McDonald and Charlie
Murphy have brought the number of

stars on the service flag of Win-
chester Lodge 1445. R. P. O. E., to

21. The flag is displayed with the
National Colors outside the Elks' so-

cial quarters in

Mr. and Mrs. Leo W. Blaisdell of

Winchester announce the engagement
of their daughter. Martha Spraguo.
to Irving Hart Mabee, second Licu-

tcn.-.nt in the United States Arinj

Signal Corps, son of Dr. and Mrs.

Fred C. Mabee of Lewiston, Me.
Both young people are graduates of

Bates College, class of 1042.

At present, Miss Blaisdell is in

Lyceum Building on
j
Portland Me., engaged in social serv-

was flower girl, wearing a long blue

marquisette and lace frock with
matching pillbox hat and carrying
blue bachelor buttons and yellow
Marguerites.
George C. Ericson of Waverly was

his lirother's best man and the ush-
ers were Harold Larson of Winches-
ter. Walter Anderson of Atlantic
and Harold Abrahamson and Herbert
Anderson, both of Dedham.
A reception was held after the cer

emony at the Thomas .1. Roberts Le-

gion House in Dorchester. Tho bride
and bridegroom received under an

arch of flowers, decorated with bells

and white streamers. Assisting them
in receiving were their parents and
the bridal attendants. Walter Bark-
er's orchestra played for dancing.

Sergeant Ericson and his bride

spent their honeymoon at Alton Bay,

Lake Winnipesaukee. N. H.
The bride is a graduate of Dor-

c-^ior High School for Girls. Ser-

geant Ericson. >vho is in the Unit "!

States Army stationed at Camp
Claiborne. La., is a graduate of Win-
chester High School.

Mrs. E. P.

Wedgemere
at Shore Acr

Mrs. Mary

the next tew
Mr. ami M

listed with c

summering a

Mr. and
have cl

L. Williams is among
ilonists at Falmouth for

Mrs. Robert Cummins are
l other Winchester people
» at Center Harbor. X. II.

d Mrs. William Everett
d their house on Wedge-

the

n ten days' visit

Mrs. William C.

Valley Parkway.
Miss Griffiths

here with
Cusack of

Mr. and
Mystic

is in the United
States on a good will tour and comes
to Winchester from Winchester. Va.

She is the second of the Mayor's fa-

mily* to he entertained in this town,
her brother. Lt. Edward Griffiths of

the Royal Marines attached to H. M.

s. Newcastle having experienced the

hospitality of the Cusack home dur-

ing the latter part of last November.

Mt. Vernon street and has attracted
much attention.

The Lodge's old honor roll has been
found too small and Stafford Rogers
of the Rogers Advertising Company
is preparing a new and much larger
one to be installed in the lodge hall.

Local Elks in service have written

home telling how much they appre-
ciate the custom of sending them reg-

ular letters from the Lodge social

quarters signed by all the members
who happen to be present. This cus-

tom will be continued.

ice

ing

and Lieutenant Mabee is study-

at Northeastern University.

CHARLES JOYCE RECEIViED
AVIATOR'S WINGS

WINCHESTER PEOPLE
WH1TEFIELD, N. H.

AT

Among more than 200 guests who
enjoyed the hospitality of Mountain
View House. Whitefleld, N. H., over

the Fourth, and especially the Vic-

tory dinner in the evening, were the

following Winchester people:

Comdr. and Mrs. W. H. Rurackcr

Mr. and Mrs. George Hointz
and Mrs. Fred E. Hollins

and Mrs. James B. Lord

and Mrs. Kenneth W. Moffat

t

D. H. Newell. Jr.

and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst

and Mrs. Robert H. Perkins

WITH RICHARDSON'S 25 YEARS

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

ELKS HEAI> LEAVES TODAY FOR
CONVENTION

Mr. John H. Collins of 966 Main
street has just completed 25 conse-

cutive years at Richardson's Market
on Mt. Vernon street where he is very
popular, alike with his fellow clerks

and with customers of the store.

"Johnnie." as he is invariably

known, makes his home at 965 Main
street., is married, has a son. Jack,

who is a clerk at Hevey's Pharmacy; i

and two daughters, Marcia, employed 1

by the John Hancock Life Insurance

Company in Boston and Rita,

dent nurse at the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital.

In the old days, "Johnnie" was
ouite a left hand pitcher for the old

V. M. C. A.

Charles Joyce, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Joyce of 1 r. Webster St.. was
graduate 1 from the Army Aviation
School afSpence Field, Moultrie, da..

Friday, July 3rd, receiving his coveted

"wings" and a commission as lieuten-

ant in the Army Air Corps.

Lt. Joyce is well known in Winches-
ter. He graduated from Winchester

High School with the class of '1939.

playing both football and baseball

while an undergraduate. A brother.

Harold V. Joyce is in the Naval Avia-

tion Corps, stationed at Jacksonville.

Florida.

FROM "THE ISLAND ITEM"

AN APPEAL

The Star received yesterday a copy
of The Island Item, a newsy little pa-
per published weekly for the prop-
erty owners of Governor's Island. La-
conia, N. H. A Winchester girl, Mis*
Lillian Specdie, is editor, and scan-
ning the local items under the head-
ing "Newsy and Nosey" we discov-

ered that the editor's mother, Mrs.
C. Elizabeth Speedie. had as recent
week-end guests at her Governor's Is-

land summer home. Dr. and Mrs.
Harold T. Brown of Church street,

j
and their family Among still other

I
newsy bits was reference to the sur-

j
gical operation necessary to remove

j
ten quills from the nose of Peggy,
the Speedie's dog. after an informal
meeting with a porcupine.

Tucked away in another column,

the following little jingle struck a

responsive chord:

mere avenue and are spending
summer at South Duzbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Gendron
are at Effingham. N. H. for the sum-
mer season.

Rev. (ieorge Halp and Mrs. Reed
left Tuesday for their summer home
at Little Compton, R. I.

.Mr. and Mrs. George H. I»odd an 1

leaving this week for their summer
home in Richmond, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Thompson of

47 Swan Road are at South Yar-
mouth for two months.

Mf. and Mrs, S. M. Best of Hillside

avenue have opened their summer
home at New London. N. II.

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Moser arc

vacationing at Holderness, N. H. for

the summer monihs.
Mr. and Mrs. li. Gardner Bradlee

have joined the summer colony at

Bass Rocks, Gloucester.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Spencer and

family left this week to open their

summer home at Kennebunkport.
Maine.

WINCH
CIVILIAN

ESTER
DEFENSE

OFFICIAL BULLETIN

IDENTIFICATION PICTURES
READY

Identification pictures taken Juno
1 1 are now available at Civilian De-
fense Information Center, 572 Main
street.

Office hours are from 2 to 5 week
days except Saturday and Sunday, but
for added convenience the office will

be open also from 7:30 to 9 on July
13, 14 and 15.

Signed,
Joseph W. Butler,

(Identification Officer)

FUNERAL SERVICES HELD FOR
CH \RLES H<H SEN

WINCHESTER R A.TIONING
BOARD. NO. 346

School Committeeman Leo F.

Garvey, exalted ruler of Winchester

Lodge' of Elks, leaves today on one

of the crack western trains for Chi-

cago. 111., on the first leg of his jour-

ney to Omaha. Neb . where he will

represent the local Lodge at tile Elk

National Convention.

LIEUTENANT GUSTIN PROMOTED

here h
3 at file

He will arrive

in Omaha Sunday forenoon and leave

there the following Thursday, going

as far as Chicago by rail. From Chi-

cago he will take the Croat I^akes

Tour which will return him to Buffalo

Wednesday, July 24.

Lieut. Lester E. Gustin, Jr., son
' of Mr. and Mrs. Lester F. Gustin of

Dix street, now stationed at Pine

i
Camp, N. Y., with the engineering di-

vision of the Tank Corps, has been
i promoted to First Lieutenant. He was
! commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant after
i completing the officers' training course
1 for the Tank Corps at Fort Knox,
Ky.. May 23.

Housekeepers of Winchester, the

War Production Board sends you this

appeal.
Your government needs all of your

waste fats and meat trimmings. The

4
'

s
'j

u
"_ Jocal markets are equipped to receive

|
it and if you wish they will pay for

]
it at the rate of four cents a pound.

' Please strain all waste fat into a
clean wide-mouthed metal container

and take it to your meat dealer in

lots of one pound, or more. Do not
take it to the stores late in the week
when they are busy, but rather, plan
to take it early in the day on Mon-
days or Tuesdays.
The War Production Board needs

this waste fat and grease to make
explosives and to replace oils that

are no longer being imported.

Regrets

Oh. what a lovely world 'twould 1"?.

And folks. I don't mean maybe.
If mamma Schtckelgruber
Had never had a baby.

—Jennie M. Palen

Tires and tubes granted as follows:

Alexander P. Aitken, 50 Yale
street, physician, one new passenger
tire.

Harold E. Bengquist, 154 Cam-
bridge street, defense worker, two
passenger retreads.

William Buckley, 8 Dix terrace,
veterinarian, two passenger retreads
and two tubes.

Glen Lock-wood, 83 Walnut street,

wholesale grocer, one passenger re-

tread.

William F. Regan. M. D., 101
High street, physician, two passen-
ger retreads.

Winchester Contracting Co., 224
Forest street, defense work, three
new truck tires.

Winchester Contracting Co.. 224
Forest street, defense work, three
new truck tires and one tube.

MRS. MIRIAM DAVIS

PEPPARD—HANSON

Miss Anna Marie Hanson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Han-
son of Dorchester, and Elliott Tufts
Peppard. son of Mrs. Eugene Wight
Peppard of Penn road and the late

Mr. Peppard, were married on Sat-
urday, July 4, at Cambridge, by the
Rev. George O. Lillegard. Mr. Pep-
pard is in the Army and was married
while on leave.

IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS
TWINS BORN MONDAY

(Civilian Defense)

Application for SERVICE
GASOLINE RATION for trucks
Highway tractors, buses, taxis,

jitneys, Government -owned or

Government -leased vehicles, am-
bulances, hearses and vehicles

for public rental, may be made
at the office of the War Price

and Rationing Board. 7 Com-
mon Street, commencing the

week of July 13. This registra-

tion must be completed h\ July

22. In order to be of the great-

est possible service to the pub-

lic and to facilitate the work of

the office in issuing these forms

S-l and S-2. cards have been

mailed to the owners under the

above classifications, suggesting

they call at this office on cer-

tain dates. Office hours are 8

A. M. to 5:30 I*. ML, except on

Saturday, when the hours are

8 A. M. to 12:30 P. M.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases of Contagious
Diseases have been reported to the
health department for the week end-
ing July 0:

Dog Bite 2
Roger M. Burgoyne. M. D.,

Agent

Another series of Identification
Photographs for Civilian Defense
workers *has been arranged for Wed-
nesday, July 29, from 6 until 9 p. m..
at the small town hall. All who have
not had their pictures taken are
urged to do so at that time.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey H. Caldwell
|

(Eugenia Smith) are receiving con-'
gratulations on the birth of their
twin daughters at the Winchester
Hospital July ti. Sharing the grand-

,

parent honor are Mr. and Mrs. II.

Lindsey Caldwell and Mr. and Mr?. :

Ransom Eugene Smith of this town. 1

Mrs. Miriam (Merchant) Davis, who
for the past three years had been
making her home in Winchester with
her daughter. Mrs. John Foley, at 5

Madison avenue west, died Monday,
July 6. at the Cambridge Hospital af-

ter a short illness. A former resident
of Chelsea, she was born in New-
foundland July 9. 1874.
Funeral services were held yester-

day afternoon on the birthday of the
deceased at trhe Kelley and Hawes
Chapel with Rev. Roger E. Make-
peace, pastor of the Crawford Me-
morial Methodist Church, officiating.

Ralph Tailby. baritone, sang several

favorite hymns. Interment was in

Woodlawn Cemetery, Everett.

RECENT ENLISTMENTS IN THE
ARMED FORCES

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

Going Away
for the
Summer?

Leave your Forwarding

Address at the Star Office.

Star Forwarded to your

Summer Home at No Extra

Cost.

Mr. and
entertaining
daughter.
New. York.

Mrs. W. Irving Plitt are
' Mrs. Plitt's sister and
Miss Betty Wright, of

AIR RAID WARNING
The steam whistles on the

Beggs & Cobb factory and the
Bacon Felt Mill will be aug-
mented by sirens as the sig-
nal for the Blackout next
Tuesday morning at 1:20.
A brief practice test of each

of the sirens will be i

to that time.

Harold

Def.

S. Fuller.

Director

The following permits have been
issued by the inspector of buildings
for the week ending July 9:

Alterations to dwelling at 24 Fells

road.

Resh ingle roof at 22 Highland
avenue.

Alterations to store building at 57
Oak street.

The Local Selective Service Board
has been advi=ed during the past two
weeks of the enlistments in the armed
forces of the following men. who
are residents of Winchester:

Philip D. Cabot. 242 Highland av-

enue, enlisted C. A. C.

Anthony E. DeTeso. 12 Olive
street, enlisted in U. S. N. R.

Charles T. Thorne. 59 Sheridan cir-

cle, enlisted in U. S. Navy.
Gray M. Twombly. lti Lawson road,

enlisted in U. S. Marine Corps.

Funeral services for Charles Housen
of 11 Watson place. World War vet-
eran who died June 80 while on a visit

10 his son, Lieut. Frederick Housen,
at For; Knox, Ky., were held Sunday
fiftsmoon at the funeral Home of.

Moffett and McMullen on Washing-
ton street with Rev. Roger E. Make-
peace, pastor of the Crawford Me-
morial Methodist Church officiating.

There Was a large attendance of busi-
ness associates and friends of the
deceased as well a? a delegation from
Winchester Post, 97, American Le-
gion.

Bearer- were William Sheridan,
Ernest Hooper and John Van Nor-
den, foremen at the Atlantic Gela-
tine Inc., in Woburn, C. Alfred Hak-
anson of North Woburn, Gustave 0.
Hakanson of Winchester and Nils A.
Hultgren of Woburn.
Interment was in Wildwood Ceme-

tery where military honors were ac-
corded by the Legionnaires.

Mr. Housen died at SS. Mary's and
Elizabeth's Hospital in Louisville. Ky.,
after a brief illniss with ptomaine
poisoning. He went South with his

wife and Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Hak-
anson of Cambridge street to visit

his son, who was commissioned a lieu-

tenant in the Cavalry upon his grad-
uation from the University of Ari-
zona at Tucson this year and recent-
ly transferred to Fort Knox.
Mr. Housen was born Jan. 9. 1887,

in Riga, Latvia. He came to this

country in 1908, and since 1920 had
been a resident of Winchester. He
was a foreman at the Atlantic Gela-

tine, Inc., Woburn, having been in the
company's employ for the past 20
years. He was a Mason, holding
membership in Converse Lodge of

Maiden.
During World War 1 Mr. Housen

i nlisted Oct. 3, 1917, in Company F
of the Wist Infantry, known as Bos-

ton's own. He saw 18 months service

overseas and was one of three sur-

vivors of his company at the con-

clusion of the war. His wife. Mrs.
Eliba Heusen, and his son. Lieuten-

ant Housen. arc his only survivors.

THREE FIRES THIS WEEK

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

If you are a Star Subscriber
and have a boy or girl going to
Camp, your subscription en-
titles you to have their name
or initials cast up on our Lino-
type for stamping clothes and
linen. Simply apnly at the Star
Office and you will receive this
die while you wait.

Joseph Paul Banuso of 19 Conn
street. Woburn. and Clara Catherine
Millyan. 101 Swanton street.

John Gage Carlson of 45 Mystic-

Valley Parkway and Dell Beers

Gates. 32 Mark Lee road. Needham
Heights.

The first of three fires this week
took place at 4 o'clock Monday after-

noon when Box 03 sounded for a fire-

in a barn on Hancock street owned
by Herbert Butler. The fire started
near the door and had worked its

way to the upper part of the struc-

ture before Mr. Butler discovered
it. The barn was full of hay, in-

cluding a quantity of salt hay in the
loft, which made a hot fire. The
barn was badly damaged.
Tuesday at noon time the Depart-

ment was called to put out a fire
caused by a flooded oil burner at
the home of Mrs. Edward Fitzgerald
of Winchester place.
Tuesday afternoon there was a

grass fire on the Parkwav opposite
Grove place.

I Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Bradshaw
opened their summer home at East
Dennis, Cape Cod, this week.

Mrs. Hugh Reddy of Svlvester
avenue is reported as getting along
nicely after an operation performed
Tuesday at the Winchester HospitaL
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If you can't shoulder

WIS I>IES RAI> BUSY
arcs dat

gun to buy

This bank has made it easier

for you to enlist your dollars for

Freedom.

Now, you can save each pay day

to buy Defense Savings Bonds by

Joining our Victory Club.

Resolve to set aside some part of

your pay each week for U. S. De-

fense Bonds. As soon as your sav-

ings have accumulated, we'll Issue

a bond in your name and you can

save to buy another. Every member

of the Victory Club wiU receive a

button, which will be your badge of

patriotism to show the world you're

doing your part.

Show the boys in uniform that

those of us who can't stand b—id»

them, will stand behind them I

Winchester Savings Bank

WINCHESTER, MASS.

INJURED IX FALL FROM TRAIN

David Buyaski, 4'., of 104 Chelms-
ford street, Lowell, was painfully in-

jured Tuesday afternoon when he fell

from a north-bound train at Wedge-
mere station. The train, leaving Bos-

ton at 1:45 stopped at the station

about 2 o'clock.

Crossing Tender "Tommy" Con-
nolly in the square saw the accident

and notified the Police, Sergeant
Charles Harrold with Officer John
Dolan and James Donaghey being
sent to the station with the Police

Ambulance.
They found the man to be semi-

conscious and badly bruised and cut

about the right side of the head. He
was taken to the Winchester Hospi-

tal and attended by Dr. Richard W.
Sheeny. Identification was made by
papers and cards found in the man's
pocket.

BOYS STEALING GAS CAUGHT BY
POLICE

Had no Ration Cards for Fuel to
Beach .Maine

Our New Funeral Home

THOUGHTFUL REGARD FOR
AN HOUR OF SORROW

The sincerity of our efforts to

assist those who come to us in

their bereavement has. without
question been the abiding fac-

tor in building the high regard
we have in the community.

Moffett & McMullen

Funeral Directors

WIN. 1730

Two 1" year old youths, said by

the Police to be doing defense work
in Maine, were picked up here the

night of the holiday after attempting
to steal enough gasoline to drive

back to their jobs in the Pine Tree
State.

The police were notified at 11
o'clock Saturday night that three
youths had been seen about cars

parked on Lewis Road. Patrolmen
John Hanlon and Joseph Quigley

1 went in Patrol ">2 to investigate and
found a Terraplane coupe, hearing a

Maine registration, apparently aban-
doned on Wildwood street not far

from Church street.

Special Officer Stanley Mullen was
left at the car while Officers Hanlon
and Quigley checked a report that

two youths had been seen In a near-
by driveway. They found at the
address mentioned a IT year old
former Winchester boy and a 1 .">

year old Stoneham boy, while in the
bushes were two gallon jugs of gas-

oline.

Both boys denied knowledge of

the gasoline. They were taken back
to the car where the police found
another 17 year old Maine boy,

formerly of this town, who claimed
to be the operator of the machine.
He told the police that the car had

been bought by a friend in .Maine

from a Winchester man, and that he
had brought Maine plates to Win-
chester to attach to the car so that

he could drive back in it. Apparent-
ly after the boys had secured the

car they found insufficient gasoline

In it to make the trip to Maine, and
having no gasoline cards, tried to do
the next best thing.

All three were taken to Head-
quarters where the two 17 year old

youths, giving Maine addresses,

were locked up, charged with lar-

cency of gasoline. Two empty gal-

lon jugs were found in the car with
hose for syphoning. The 15 year old

Stoneham boy was released in cus-

tody of his mother.
After some time the driver of the

car admitted, according to Police,

that the gasoline found in the jugs

had been taken from a coupe on

|
Lewis road.

In court Monday morning the case

against the boys was continued for

six months by Justice Nash. In the

mean time they must write the pro-

bation officer each week, must report

monthly to the Winchester Police and

must show the disposition of the

more than $r>0 they are making
weekly on defense work. In addition

neither can have an automobile.

Big Crowd at Morning Entertain-
ment. Sport- in Afternoon.

The youngsters of the town, even
minus their customary cannon-crack-
ers and other fireworks, had a pretty

good time of it on the glorious Fourth,
the town providing plenty to keep
them occupied from morning until

night.

The town hall, little town hall and
all, was filled for the usual entertain-

ment which commenced at 10 o'clock.

Professional talent from Keith s R K O.

in Boston put on an excellent show
which included a Hindu contortionist,

who concluded his performance by es-

caping from a straight-jacket and
chains In about five minutes, and a
master magician, who did all kinds of

mystifying bits of legerdemaine, ap-

parently enjoying himself almost as

much as the kiddies.

Both men were assisted by local

"stooges" whose antics and embarrass-
ment added much to the fun.

Commander Reveley H. B. Smith of

Winchester Post No. f»7. A. L., under
whose auspices the day's program was
run off. acted as master of ceremonies
at the hall and at the conclusion of the
professional acts, introduced School
Committeeman Leo F. Garvey, exalted

ruler of the Winchester Lodge of Elks,

who showed the motion picture, "The
Story of Our Flag," assisted by Reg
Wentworth and Bill Rogers.
This turned out to be an interesting

reel and the youngsters raised the roof

as they witnessed United States Caval-

ry battling Indians on the plains and
Uncle Sam's big battle wagons of the

deep on parade.
The big crowd of youngsters was

especially well behaved this year, and
one little group of older boys who
were a bit obstreperous at times found
their pranks had back tin'd on them
when they were held until the last in

the lineup for ice cream.
Each youngster was given ice crearn

and a small flag, the Legionnaires and
Park Department employees at the hall

having a busy time of it dishing out

the ice cream and guarding against

"repeaters."
Legionnaires at the hall included

R. H. B. Smith, Marty Foley. Select-

man M. W. Symmes, who represented

the Board; Bob Johnston. Warren
Johnston, Bill Carroll, Eddie Boyle,

Tom McKee. Charles David Roche,
Jim McMullen, Antonio Jacobellis and
John Zamanakos. Others assisting

were Dr. John R. Dolan. Bob McKee,
Superintendent Tom McGowan of the
Park Department, Boh Moody, Mis.
lone Dana, William E. McDonald Jr.

Peg Shinnick and Helen Carroll, all

Park Department employees.
Commencing at 2 o'clock in the af-

ternoon a program of races and sports
events was run off at Leonard Field,

lasting until after 5.00 o'clock. Many
exciting races took place, one, the
girls' egg and spoon race having to be
re-run because of the closeness of the
competition. Another feature was
two competitors who crossed the lWfe

in a virtual dead heat in the blind
fold race for boys, while both the wat-
ermelon eating contest for girls and
the blueberry pie eating contest for
boys were decided by the closest of
margins.

In the grocery guessing contest
three contestants were tied, Sidney
Aikens guessing 47 lbs 4 oz while Rob-
ert MeGrath, Robert H. Sullivan, and
Sidney Green guessed 47 lbs S oz. The
correct weight was right between the
two, 47 lbs. 6 oz., and the contest was
decided by drawing, Aikins being de-
clared the winner.
Tom Me Kee and Bob Johnston were

starters for the races and the judges
at the finish were Jim Penaligan of
the Star, Marty Foley and Bill Carroll.
Charles D. "Chucker" Roche, general
chairman of the committee, acted as
clerk of course and Eddie Boyle was
referee, as well as starting the pie-eat-

ing contest.

At the conclusion of the sports an
exciting baseball game was played,
bringing together the Winchester Elks
and the Independent Tallow Company
of Woburn. A real high school flavor
was given this game by the fact that
Pete Provinzano. star hurler of this
year's Winchester High nine, was op-
posed by Woburn's Bob Roche, ace of
the Orange staff. Pete emerged the
winner of a tight-lipped duel. 5-3, and
every one went home happy, but very

[ tired.

Following are the winners of the
sport contests:

25 yard dash, girls. S and under

—

1st, Mary O'Melia; 2nd. Florence
O'Melia: 3rd, Rosa Diormella.

OPEN HOUSE AT OBSERVATION

The new tower of the Aircraft Warn-
ing Service. United States Army Air

Force Observation Post No. 97A was
open for Inspection to the Observers,

their families and friends on Sunday
afternoon July fifth from four to six.

Over two hundred and seventy five

visitors climbed to the work deck "top

side" to enjoy the fine view of the sur-

rounding country.

Mr. Ben Schneider, Chairman of the

Board of Selectmen represented that

body. He has been a consistent sup-

porter of the project. Chief of Police

Rogers attended by a suitable Detail

checked in early and seemed well sat-

isfied with the "Police" work already

done. R. H. B. Smith, the genial com-

mander of Post 97 American Legion

was effusive in his praise of the Chief

Observer and his collaborators who

designed and erected the tower, all

without the expenditure of one dollar

for labor.

District Director John Delay of the

Aircraft Warning Service, First Fight-

er Command, an early visitor, ex-

pressed his approval of the site and

structure. He considered the location

ideal as it provides a wide view of the

countryside and from it can be ob-

served, manv land marks by which to

estimate the distance of the planes

sighted from the post, the distance

from the post being very important to

the Filter Center. Mr. Delay was also

impressed bv the fact that in stormy

weather the cabin at the sixteen foot

level provides almost as good observa-

tion as the upper deck. The provision

made for the comfort of the observers

between watches also impressed him.

The underpinning of the cabin and gal-

leries is securelv tied in at each cor-

ner to the rock ledge on which the en-

tire structure stands and because of

the sturdv cross braces there should

be little or no vibration. The walls of

the cabin are insulated and therefor it

should be comfortable in the most se-

vere weather. By reason of the win-

dows on all four sides an unobstructed

view of the territory is possible from

within.
. ....

The real work room is on the nat

five feet above the

CTRKAX-FLAHERTY

There is Winchester interest in the
marriage which took place at the Rec-
tory of St. Charles Church in Woburn
on Thursday evening, July 2. when
Miss Mildred Jeanne Flaherty, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Flaherty of
Porter Street. Woburn. became the

j

bride of Private Coleman Charles Cur-
j

ran. U.S.A.. son of Mr and Mrs. I

Thomas Curran of Middle Street, Wo-
j

burn. Rev. Father James A. Garrity
j

performed the ceremony at 7 o'clock '

and a reception followed at the home
'

of the bride's parenrs.
Miss Flaherty was attended by her

J

sister. Miss Helen Marie Flaherty of I

Woburn. and Robert J. Foley of Wo- I

burn, was Private Curran's best man. !

Private Curran and his bride had
j

time for only a brief honeymoon trip
before his return to active duty at !

Fort Devens.
The bride is a graduate of St.

j

Charles High School, Woburn, in the
|

class of 193S. and is a member of St.

Charles Notre Dame Alumnae. Private
;

Curran was employed at the John J.

Riley Co., in Woburn before entering
i

the service. He is a graduate of Wo- •

burn High School and is Past Grand I

Knight of Woburn Council No. 77,
j

Knights of Columbus.

ANTIQUES AS WEDDING GIFTS

Many young people of this gener-
eration are antique minded and appre-
ciate antiques as wedding gifts. We
have many useful and beautiful pieces
which will be treasured and which
will gain in value with the years. We
carry a varied stock including New-
England furniture, antique silver,

j

|
Sheffield, china and rugs. All moder- I

ately priced. Visitors always welcome. '

Kimball Arms Co., 221 Cambridge
road, near Woburn Four Corners,
Woburn, Mass. je5-tf

SEAMAN'S CLUB BENEFIT
FOOD SALE

roof deck, twenty

ground. The deck is entirely sur-

rounded by a chin high rail providing

the maximum of protection from the

winds There are telephones on both

decks which make possible the report-

ing of sighted planes in from seven to

ten seconds. Winchester should re-

ceive a high rating from the Army Of-

ficers who are now making an inspec-

tion of all the Massachusetts Posts.

Those observers who are also members

of the American Legion attended in

uniform. The ladies of the Legion Aux-

iliary served ice cream and cake.

The Winchester Observation Post

has been in constant operation twenty-

four hours a day since immed.atel>

following the Pearl Harbor attack.

Stafford Rogers, a Past Comman er

of the American Legion Post of \\ in-

chester, and present District Com-

mander of District 5 of the American

Legion, comprising Middlesex County,

is the Chief Observer. It is due to

his effective but unobtrusive lea<W-

ship that the Post has its pifseni

high rating with the United States
|

own

ass* ss sssrsr^ssAr ^^^fss&'ss
in bnil line up the personnel and in

|

from salt water. The first night after

actual service at the Post, where he . they take the service oath they spend

has too frequently been called upon at the Club.

at all hours of the day and night to Occasionally there is a service man

man the Post in emergencies; and i:
]
there in khaki, one of our land forces,

is due to his foresight that the pres-
: sprinkled in among marines, coast-

ent new tower, which will greatly
i guards, all sorts of sailors, of our own

Increase its efficiency, is now avail I an d all the United Nations. The Club

able to the Post. has comfort and good times for all

The Tower was designed rand its

construction supervised by Winthrop

L Upton, long a resident of Winches-

ter, who has had many years' experi-

ence in directing heavy steel ani

electric equipment construction an"

who donated his time and talents to

this cause. Mr. Upton drew the plans

and details and directed the opera-

tions of the many volunteer workers

who also donated their time and labor

in building the structure.

Wednesday. July 15, Winchester
Centre will have another place of in-

terest for housewives. That one day
women of the parish of the Epiphany
will offer home-cooked foods, for which
they are well known, in room next
door to Mary Spaulding's Bookshop
from 10 to 4 o'clock.

Purchasers will have the double
satisfaction of getting good food and
helping to win the war. For the Sea-

men's Club in Boston, to which all the

proceeds will go, is making a daily

contribution to the physical vigor and
the determined mind with which men
who have been ashore here go back to

their ships. Some of them arrive at

the Seamen's Club exhausted and desti-

tute. In June the club received sur-

vivors of five torpedoed ships, all that

were not taken to hospital. The club

supplied these seamen with clothing,

upbuilding food, and restful, cheerful

lodging. When they left the club, they

were ready for the watching and the I

perils that would be their daily round !

on the next ship.

Some of the guests at the Seamen's I

Club are in quite a different situation.

All their experiences of the sea and

American boys, recruits to our

forces, adventurous volunteers

n homes perhaps a

n salt water. The I

a:h thev

who come. 4093 men were served by

the Seamen's Club in June.

So every dollar spent at the food

sale on Wednesday will be started on

a busy career helping us to win this

war and to make a decent world.

Assisting Mrs. R. K. Miller and Mrs.

Thomas Freeborn in the management
of the sale will he also Mrs. L. Ells-

worth Snow.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

Oar Job Is to Save

Dollars

Buy
War Bonds

\\
Ivcnf Poy Day

DIGNITY
Th« Wilton Chaptl it •vaiUbl*

for limpU or alaborat* »«r».

!ii dopondablo good tatto.

Over half • century of a»-

rancis M. Wilson, Inc.

College Ave., West

SOM. 2379

ict

25 yard dash, boys. 8 and under

—

1st. Donald Cameron; 2nd. Joseph
Lynch; 3rd, John Farrell.

SO yard dash, girls, open—1st, Joan
Migliaecio; 2nd, Nancy Laverty; 3rd

Cosima Sarngosa,
50 yard dash, boys, open—1st An-

thony Migliaecio; 2nd. John Nash
3rd, John Amoroso..

Balloon Race, girls. 14 and under

—

1st Betty Cline; 2nd. Mary Amato;
3rd. Theresa Nixon.

Shoe Race, boys—1st, Tom Mc-
Gowan; 2nd, James Creedon; 3rd John
No well.

Music Contest—1st. Robert Horn:
2nd. Charles Anderson; 3rd, Richard
Brazeau.
Egg and Spoon Race, girls open

—

1st, Marjorie Carroll; 2nd. Mary Er-

rico; 3rd. Jean Richardson.
Egg and Spoon Race, young girls

—

1st. Frances Capone; 2nd. Marguerite
Jackson, 3rd, Ethel Rivard.

Blind Fold Race, open—1st. Charles
Doucette; 2nd. Buddy Coy; 3rd, Don-
ald Pryor.

Sack Race, boys, open—1st, Leonard
Foskitt; 2nd, Dick Creedon; 3rd. John
Welch.

Sack Race, girls—1st, Anna Gam-
bino: 2nd. Helen McGowan; 3rd, Joan
Laverty.

100 yard dash, senior bovs—1st.

Philip Ewell; 2nd Joe O'Brien; 3rd,
Robert Delago.

Lucky Seat Contest—1st, John
Fudge; 2nd. David Harrigan; 3rd.

Joseph Paonessa.

Watermelon Eating, girls—1st. Mary

From "Our Message," State W. C.

T. U. paper, June-Iuly 1042: Alco-

holism Is a Disease.

In case of small pox. diphtheria,

scarlet fever, measles, whooping
cough, and infantile paralysis, all

germ diseases, personal liberty is ta-

boo. Strict prohibition is placed about

the home and the person of the suf-

ferer for the protection of the public

even in a case of mild and usually

harmless chicken pox.

What would be the attitude of the

public if they found that some one

was licensing the sale of these dis-

ease germs? Yet the present admin-

istration in Washington is doing

that in the case of alcohol, the known

and only cause of alcoholism and has

collected some would have us believe.

$1,000,000,000 from these licenses.

None of the other diseases named

breed crime, fill jails, cause auto fa-

talities, nor that dread disease, sy-

philis, to which alcohol is a strong

contributing cause.

The lad who was asked why he

didn't wipe his nose said, 'Tain't no

use. Twon't stay wiped. At least

the nose looks better if
f

its owner

persists in wiping, doesn't it .
Al-

coholism and drunkenness may not be

entirely wiped out. but the public is

far safer with prohibition, as with

other disease germs. That is the

prohibitionist's reason for everlast-

ingly urging the prohibition of the

manufacture, tansportation and sale

of the one and only cause of alcohol-

ism: alcohol.

Mrs. Rose Upton Bascom
Medically and socially the case

against alcohol is just as clear as the

against opium. m ,

Dr. Richard Cabot

fc
10% OF INCOME

IS OUR QUOTA

\\i WAR BONDS

STAMPS. Foreign and United

States, for collections. Single stamps

and sets. At the Star Office-.

Adolph, Benito and Hirohito
—the three blind mice. Make
them run with ten percent of

your income in War Bonds
pay day.

of rug - M„

heater

By Fred—Hair Stylist

HATS OFF
Is milady's

cry this sum-
mer. To keep
cool, wear the

new light
weight head
gear. R i b -

bona, flowers,

a wisp of net,

or a pretty

veil can do
the trick. In-

dividuality will play an im-
portant part in the success of
this head-dress. Use your imag-
ination and create something
really different.

Of course it is also important
to have something individual

for your hair-do. And while

most of you ladies don't know-

it. vou can get just that at Fred
the Hair Stylist, 2 Winchester
Place.

BUY WAR BONDS.

TEL. WIN. 0765

ANNOUNCEMENT

Our paramount desire is to

continuously produce the best
cleansing. For several reasons

we feel this can be done by in-

suring no disruption of our per-

sonnel because of vacations.

Customarily we have given our

people a summer vacation a,t a

time chosen by each according

to his length of service, and
spread over the months of July

and August. Attempts at cov-

ering vacated positions were
sometimes rather unsatisfac-

tory.

Gas and tires are a serious

problem and all doing retail de-

liven- are under stringent reg-

ulations of government agen-

cies. To more easily comply
with such orders, and to give

exactly the quality work as we
do every week of the year we
have decided to close the plant

for the week beginning July 19.

To help us to help you, please

send everything you can as

early as possible — the sooner

the better.

We trust you will agree with

us that this is the best solution

of the vacation problem, and
that it will insure the constant
standard of quality cleansing

we have always produced.

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS

CLOSED WEEK OF JULY 19

It&Your dollars
and
Mine

MaryMurphy; 2nd. Mary Penta: 3rd

McDonough.
Blueberry Pie Eating Contest, boys

—1st. Fred Nixon: 2nd, Joe Cullen;

3rd. Richard Feeney.
Basket of Groceries, guessing weight

—Won by Sidney Aiken.

which will help gain the victory

peace — for ourselves and our fai

Spend carefully to save effectively. Save safely —
conveniently — profitably — the time-proved, Co-

operative Bank way. It's easy — it's safe — it's in-

sured — and it works. Put part of your income Into

Defense Bonds also — obtainable at your nearest Co-

operative Bank.

Ask about the Co-operative Bank way of saving, at

Winchester Co-operative Bank
19 Church Street, Winchester

Hrmbtt Mmih> mm c« mmt B"k

Co-operative Bank
A Svmbol. of Service Since '77
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Wiswell Wins Saturday's Snip* 1 Ilace

To Take Top Position in R<fl
Standing

Mclaughlin horseshoe
WINNER

By virtue of placing flm while Don
Simonds, Sr., was placing fourth in

last Saturday's Winchester Snipe
Fleet Race, George Wiswell, Jr.. took
over the lead hi the Snipe Fleet
standing, a lead he has been trying to

regain since early May. And although
George's lead ft a slim as a tea-room
sandwich, he should feel pretty proud

Since May, George has kept as
close as a shadow to Don by winning
a generous share of races and by con-
sistently placing second in races Don
won. These seconds are important
factors in his present leadership be-
cause while both skippers have won
about the same number of races, Don
has several fourths behind George
that have dropped his standing con-
siderably. These two sensational
skippers should provide plenty of
thrills in the next few weeks as
George tries to build up his lead and
Don tries to knock it down.

Saturday's race was sailed in the
b^st wind of the season and was a one-
man show. George hit the starting
]ine first and led all the way with Don
Simonds, Jr., in "Worm" second and
Mert Obers "Siren" third. Don

La=t week-end's matches In the
'regular series of the Palmer Beach
Horseshoe Association were dis-

tinguished by the return to action of

"Rodney" Walsh, who had been miss-
ing for so long that it was a good
thing President Teele wasn't present
to compute the amount of money he
owed the organization in fines. It

would have been a tidy one. Make
no mistake about it.

As things turned out, Rodney did-

n't have to pay anything. The mem-
bers present were too glad to see

him. With President Teele giving the

antiques a boost at Provincetown
there was hardly enough members for

a quorum until Walsh arrived, what
with Butters' departure for the wilds

of Maine.
It is true that "Mike" Grant, as-

sistant superintendent of streets,

stepped nobly into the breach and
showed a lot of promise. Paired with

Johnny Cullen later in the session he

did right well against Brother Ben
and Mr. Walsh. But it remained for

Rodney to complete the quartet of

regular memebrs who pitched through

three humid sessions, each of which

was won by Wild Willie McLaughlin,

the pride of Stowe, and the Secretary,

the losers being Roland "Thin Finger"

WINCHESTER HIGH HAD GREAT
BASEBALL SEASON

Won Middlesex league
ship. Made State Tourney.

Simonds. Sr., was next in line and the
j pridham and the same Mr. Walsh.

"Fleet Flounderers" followed in his
| VVhen you ptop to consider thatyou stop

Willie had the Secretary as partnerwake in their usual futile fashion.
Fifteen optomistic snipe Skippers I yeTflrtied t'rTdrop *a series the" full

drifted to the starting line for the P Q „„f' ,lo nf Zt* nit-hinc becomes
Sunday morning race, but as has been I

magnitude of his pit.hing becomes

the case on Sunday mornings almost
all svason, the chief source of wind
was the "Fleet Flounderers" bragging
about how they were going to win this
one. As it turned out. no one won it

because the first lap wasn't covered
in the maximum time ot 45 minutes
and the race was called off. It was
really too bad because when the race
ended, Don Simonds, Jr., was leading
the fleet with Harold Pyne in

"Phooka" second and Morton Obers
"Siren" third, a win-place-show ar-

rangement likely never to occur on
the Mystic again. And much to every-
one's amazement, and we suspect
delight, those two champions, Don
Simonds, Sr., and George Wiswell, Jr..

were flubbing about well in the rear
with the second division boys.

OENB MacDONALD AND DAVE
BILKY RED CROSS TENNIS

TOURNEY

apparent. Carrying the Scrivener is

in itself a full time job.

Mr. Pridham threw some very nice

shoes indeed, and during much of the

morning gave Mr. McLaughlin a real

run for his money. All in all the

pitching was pretty good, and it was

easily apparent that Walsh's ability

to talk the "close ones" out of the

opposition has suffered not at all

during his long absence from the

courts.

WINCHKSTKR ELKS BEAT WOB-
URN TAIiIX>W. PROYINZANO
BESTS ROCHE IN PITCHING

DUEL, 5-3

Gene MacDonald and Dave Riley
won the Hale America Tennis Tour-
nament held over the Fourth at the
Winchester Country Club for the
benefit of the Red Cross. Similar
tournaments were held in all member
clubs of the U. S. Lawn Tennis
Association.
The local tourney was a most suc-

cessful affair, both socially and from
the standpoint of the tennis played.

j

there being some good competition.
All competitors are looking forward
to the next similar affair to be held
at the club Labor Day, and are hoping
that the extra tourney, of which the

|

tennis committee is thinking, may
j

become a reality.

Miss MacDonald and Riley received
j

instead of prizes. Red Cross official

certificates, signed by the National
]

Head of the organization in Wash- !

ington and by John P. "Shorty" Carr.
president of the Country Club. Carl I

Wood was chairman of the committee!
handling arrangements for the tour-

;

nament and was assisted by Betty
j

Cooper and Maurice Freeman.
Preliminary play took place on the I

holiday with the semi-final and final
1

rounds holding over until Sunday fore-

!

noon. Following is the summary:
Preliminary Round

G. Williams and B. Ware beat W.
Nutter and Armstrong, 6-3, 4-6. 6-4.

Robertson and R. Cooper beat Mont-
gomery and Montgomery, default.

.First Round
Rob Drake ami Marilyn Drake beat

Dick Fisher and M. Fisher, 6-0. 6-0.

H. Pike and F. Pike beat H. Stone
and B. Kngland, 6-4, 6-4.

Ted Munroe and Peggy Greene beat |

at second. Roth Curran and Murphy
advanced on the wild pitch that let

Crosby score, but Curran was erased
at the plate on J. Murphy's rap to
Ruike for the second out and Reatty
threw out Provinzano, Gelineau mak-
ing a slick one-hand clutch of his
high peg.

Crosby scored again in the 7th to
bring Winchester's score within one
of a tie. and in the 8th the locals went
ovj in front.

Sam Provinzano hit safely and
Curran got another walk, his third of
the game. Roche wisely giving bi?
Paul nothing good to hit at with men
on bases. Dick Murphy went out but
Johnnie Murphy came through with a
two-base hit scoring S. Provinzano
and Curran. Pete Provinzano failed
to bring in his catcher, but Robbie
Farrell came through with the hit
that tallied Johnnie, giving the Elks
a two run edge.

Provinzano developed a wild streak
passing two men with one out in the
ninth, but brother "Sammie" made i

nice stop of a ground ball for a force-
play at third and "Pete" fanned the
final batter. The summarv:

Winchester Elks won their holiday

baseball game from the Independent

Tallow Company nine of Woburn last

Saturday evening on Leonard Field,

coming from behind for a 5-3 victory

in an interesting contest that was

close all the way.
The game was advertised as. and

turned out to be a pitcher's battle be-

tween two star schoolboy hurlers of

the past season, Pete Provinzano. all

interscholastic from Winchester High,

and Rob Roche, Woburn's workhorse

hurler.
Pete had the edge, holding the Tal-

lows to five pretty well scattered hits,

fanning 12 and walking three. Roche
gave up eight hits, fanned six and

walked an equal number.
For all that, big Rob looked like the

winner going into the 8th inning,

having a 3-2 lead with the Elks look-

ing very weak against his side arm
curve and overhead fast ball.

The Elks had plenty of chances to

score but couldn't hit with men on i

bases while slow base-running cost at

least one tally in the 4th.

None of the three runs chalked up
against Provinzano was earned, the

first coming in on a very sloppy throw
to the infield by Paul Curran. the sec-

ond on a beautiful throw to the plate

by Rob Farrell which hit a stone and
skidded away from Johnnie Murphy
with the runner beat a mile. Pete
wild pitched the third run in himself
when his fast one struck the plate

and bounded away from Murphy.
Roche wild pitched in the first Elks'

run. letting Crosby score from third

With Rig Ring on second as a result

of his liiiv single on a three and noth-
ing pitch, followed by a walk to

Curran, Dick Murphy hit a dinky
little Texas Leaguer that fell just
fair along the third base foul line.

The hit ordinarily would have been
a double, but the heavy footed Crosby
just reached third. Curran holding up

Jim Riley and M. Coon. 6-4. 2-6. 6-4.
Fred Rice and Ann Jouett beat

Hazen Ayer and Marge Rice. 6-3, S-6.
Paul Elliott and Frances Keves beat

Wallace Rlanchard and Mrs. Stone.
6-2. 6-1.

Dave Riley and Gene MacDonald
beat Carl Wood and Rettv Gilbert.
6-3. 6-4.

Maurice Freeman and Mrs. Tufts
beat living Plitt and Jean Drake.
2-6. 6-2. 6-2.

Williams and Ware beat Robertson
and Cooper, default.

Second Round
Drake and Drake beat Pike and

Pike, 6-3, 6-4.

Munroe and Greene beat Rice and
Jouett. 3-6, 6-0. 6-4.

Riley and MacDonald beat Elliott
and Keyes, 0-6, 6-4. 6-4.

Freeman and Tufts beat William-
and Ware, 6-2, 2-6, 6-2.

Semi-Final
Munroe and Greene beat Drake and

Drake, 0-6, 6-1, 6-0.

Riley and MacDonald beat Free-
man and Tufts. 6-2. 7-5.

Final
Dave Riley and Gene MacDonald

beat Ted Munroe and Peggy Greene.
€-2. 6-3.

McKEE PITCHED NO-HITTER

Elks Won Dedication Game from
Stoneham

Milkman Joe McKee, veteran hurl-
er of the Winchester Elks, held
Stoneham hitless for five innings .as
the Elks blanked Stoneham, 7-0, the
night before the Fourth at Gould's
Meadow in Stoneham.
The game was played as part of

the dedication of Stoneham's new
athletic field and a big- crowd w_as
on hand for the festivities which
included a flag raising and carni-
val. As usual at all dedication
sports events, the home team lost.

In holding Stoneham hitless Mc-
Kee fanned nine and passed one.
Mike Buono, Stoneham left hander
was wild and ineffective. Bob Far-
rell and big Bing Crosby led the
local attack, each getting two hits,

the former poling out a triple.

WINCHESTER ELKS
ab bh

Farrell. If 3 ,

O'SuIlivan. rf 4 0
Dineen. 83 4 1

Cro»b>-, lb 4 3
S. Pmvinrano, 3b 4 1

Curran. cf 1 0
D. Murphy, 2b 4 1

J. Murphy, c 3 ]

P. Provinzano, p 3 0

Totals 30 g

WOBURN
ab bh

Burke. 2b 4 1
McCarthy, s> 3 0
Kuche. p 4 0
Gelineau. lb 4 2
Stoke*, c 3 0
Beatty, 3b 3 1

Corsetti. cf 3 0
DeVito, rf 4 1

Roaa, If

4

0

PO
2

1

2

8
0

0
0
14
0

27

PO
2
2

0
11
5
1

2
0

1

0
0
2
1

S
0
s
1

0

10

a
2
1
1
0
0
8

Winchester High School, in its sea-
son just past, hung up one of the best
baseball records the school has had
for many a year on the diamond, tak-
ing 11 out of 14 games, winning the
Middlesex League championship and
being invited for the first time to
play in the State Interscholastic
Baseball Tournament.

I'nfortunately the local boys played
poor ball in their first tournament
attempt and nullified some fine pitch-
ing by Captain Pete Provinzano to
lose to Braintree in the first round
of the tourney, 4-3. Ball such as they
played during the regular season
would have given the locais an easy
win at Braves Field.

Winchester dropped but two games
during the regular schedule, losing a
heart breaker to Belmont early in
the season, 3-2, in extra innings, and
being walloped by Woburn High,
12-4, at the end of the schedule.

Provinzano lost the Belmont game,
despite the fact that he gave up only
five hits and fanned 13. Some ques-
tionable umpiring prevented Winches-
ter winning over regulation nine
inning route and the winning Belmont
runs were made on two really lucky
hits, one a synthetic double, that came
with two out in the 10th and two
strikes and no balls on the last hitter.

The second Woburn game came
the night before Winchester's playoff
with Belmont for the league cham-
pionship and a playoff berth. As a
consequence Provinzano did not
pitch, the freshman Angelo Amlco
going against the Tanners.

It was a tough assignment for a
freshman and Angie wasn't up to it,

though if he had pitched the ball he
pitched through the season, he might
have made a game out of it. Provin-
zano won the all-important first

game at Woburn, ,"-4, giving up 7

hits and fanning 13 in his duel with
Bobby Roche.

It was unquestionably Provlnzano's
masterful pitching that enabled Win-
chester to make its great record.
Aside from the box, the local team
was just so-so, but in the poker-faced
Peter the locals had one of the best
in the schoolboy ranks and the best
at Winchester High, In the opinion of
many good judges, since Frank Tan-
sey.

In the seven full games Provinzano
worked during the season he gave up
31 hits, slightly more than four a
game, allowed 15 runs, about two a
game, passed eight and fanned 93, an
average of better than 13 a game. It

should be remembered that good sup-
port would have reduced both the*
hits and runs scored against Pete, for
not a few of both came after oppos-
ing batsmen should have been re-
tired. Three of his games were two
hitters and he pitched two shutouts.

Aiding Fete on the mound was An-
gie Amico. who did a corking job for
a freshman, including a one-hit game
and several low-h!t contests. Allow-
ing for natural development Coach
Knowlton should have a good num-
ber one hurler for the next three
years.

In his second year at the helm of
local baseball. Coach Hennie Knowl-
ton, former Winchester High and
Springfield athletic star, gave the
town its best winning team in years.
He was very fortunate in working his

pitchers, gambling justifiably once
or twice on Amico and having his

faith in his freshman hurler richly
rewarded. It Is quite likely that Win-
chester would have had but a single
loss through the year, had it not
been for the Belmont playoff and the
State tourney.

Provinzano won sweet revenge for

his undeserved defeat at the hands of
Belmont early in the year when he
blanked that club in the league play-
off and held the Red and Blue to a

brace of hits, one of the synthetic
variety.

On the other end of the local bat-

tery was Ellsworth Post, rangy red

head, who, while erratic behind the
plate, hit a long ball and did well

enough to catch the eye of most Bos-
ton sports scribes who saw Winches-
ter play. Martens at first was a

steady dependable player, Murphy at

second a good hitter who was gener-
ally good afield while Talcott and
Rallo at short and third were fairly

good fielders, the former being a de-
pendable hitter.

The local outfield, comprising Pete
Provinzano and Dean Derby in left,

"Gee" Russo. captain-elect in center
and Derby, Amico or Charlie Roche
in right, was, aside from Provinzano,
unexceptional, either afield or at bat.

Pete Twombly and Bob Harris, pit-

chers and Bill West, utility were the
other players who saw service. "Wil-

lie" Hodge was as usual, manager.
Following is the season's record:

Winchester 10—Reading 2

Winchester 11— Lexinirton 3

Winchester 2—Belmont 3

Winchester 13—Maynard 4

Winchester 8—Stoneham 3

Winchester 4—Lexington 1

Winchester 4—Reading 0

Winchester 5—Woburn 4

Winchester 15—Stoneham 6

Winchester 12—Belmont 1

Winchester 10- Maynard 0

Winchester 4—Woburn 12

Winchester 5—Belmont 0

Winchester 3—Braintree 4

Winchester 106—Opponents 41

5
6 7

0 1

0 1

24 7
8 »
3 x—

6

0 0—3

Tout* 82
Innings. .... 1 2 8 4 5

Elks 0 0 0 1 0
Woburn 0 0 0 0 2
Run*: Crosby 2. S. Provinu

Murphy. Burke. McCarthy. Stokes. Error*

:

Dineen, S. Provinxano, Ross. Two-base hits :

J. Murphy. Gelineau. Stolen bases : D. Mur-
phy. Stokes. Sacrifice hits : S. Provinxano,
P. Provinxano. Base on balls: off P. Pro-
vinxano 3: off Roche 6. Struck out: by P.
Provinxano 12 1

by Roche 6. Passed ball

:

Stokes. Wild pitch: Roche. Umpire*: Car-
ey and Duran.

IN WINCHESTER

Write Filene's, or

phone WINchester 2700

Write Filene's

or phono

^fV inch ester 2TOO

IN WINCHESTER

"TWO-PIECE

BEAUTY
Perky two-piece suitlets in fine

rayon jersey in mouth-watering
pastels. Full dirndl skirt, gath-
ered bodice, pearl buttons. Sizes
10-16 . . . blue, yellow, white.

$ 8.95

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

RED CROSS

SHOES
5«45

usually

$6.95

WHITES, BLACKS, BROWNS, BLUES

WHEAT and TANS in SMART NEW STYLES

... COMFORT SHOES

... DRESS SHOES
... SPORT SHOES

#
IN WINCHEST ER

Write Filene's or

phono Winchester 2700

Write Filene's

or phono

Winchester 2700

IN WINCHESTER

Elizabeth

Arden's

VELVA
Leg Cream

Just smooth it on your legs and
presto! you've got on a pair of

"stockings". Look like sheer,

expensive hose . . won't rub
off ... it takes soap and w ater

to remove 'em. Be smart and
stay COOL!

COOL

WEEK-END
DRESSES for

MISSES!

Smart, cool, two-piece suitlets

in a rayon seersucker-type fab-

ric that takes to the washtub
like a duck to water. You II

be fresh and neat all summer in

these inexpensive dresses! Sizes

12 to 18 in brown, blue, red and
green. Tome in and save now!

*4.85
usually $5.98$1.00

(plus 10 per cent tax)

FILENE'S in WINCHESTER will be closed Mondays, open

Saturdays During July and August

TO CONTINUE FATHER-SON
TOURNAMENT

Country Club Replaces
Four-Ball

Invitation

tUff
fltf BANKS (WYSAft(

invest Mour mooeq in United fotesmm BONDS AND STAMPS!

U. S. Trtanry Dtpartmtnt

Because of the unusual conditions

existing todav the Winchester Coun-

trv Club has decided to replace its

three-dav invitation four-ball tourna-

ment, a "club feature for the past 18

years, with a one-day medal play tour-

nament, both individual and four-ball,

to be held over the local course

July IT. „ . .

The Golf Committee, headed by

Harrv A. McGrath. has decided to

retain what is perhaps the most pop

ular feature on its golf calendar, the

annual Father and Son Tournament,
which has been held for the past 23

vears. A two dav medal Scotch four-

some, it will be held this year on

Aug. 4 and 5.

The Winchester Country Club has
reason to be proud of the fact that

over 40 of its caddies are in active

military service.

COUNTRY CLUB GOLFERS AIDED
RED CROSS

Hart Winner of Holiday Morning
Benefit—Mixed Foursomes in

Afternoon

STAMPS. Foreigm and United
States, for collections. Single stamps
and sets. At the Star Office.

The Winchester Country Club fol-

Ipwed the general trend and staged a
Hale America Golf Tournament on
the morning of July 4. with the en-
tire proceeds going to the American
Red Cross. Participants paid $1 en-

try' fee and as the club stood the ex-
penses the entire receipts were avail-

able for charity.

No prizes were given, the win-
ners being given special Red Cross
certificates sent on from Washing-
ton.

Play was 18 holes medal handicap
and H. Hart turned in an 87-70 for

best net. Perley Chase's 81 was best

gross. The summary:
H. Hart 87
A. P. Chaae 81
A. M. Morria**y 88
G. A Wilcox 83
K. French 86
O. S. Smith 90

The usual holiday mixed foursomes

were played in the afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hendrick having
an 87-76 to capture both gross and
net honors. The summary:
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Hendrick 87
W Wilcox and Mm. H. B. Beeoe .. 90
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Brown 92
E. French and Mian A. Homer 91
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Plitt 105
Mr. and Mrs. R. Blackler 104

Perley Chase and OliverJiJtnith had
a <>8 to win Sunday's four-ball best-

ball tournament played with three-

quarter handicap. The summary:
A. P. Chase and L. P. Nemiek 69
A. P. Cha** and O. S. Smith 6*
D. F. Connor* and G. Kinit 70
J. B. Wilburg and C. A. Vanner 70
T. E. Garrity and R. Bonn ell 71

76
77
77
78
79
"J

Cellulose
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The Winchester Star
.STAB BUILDING

WINCHESTER. MASS.
Theodore P. Wilson,

Editor and Publisher

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One tear

The Winchester Star. S2.50 in Advance

News Items, I^nlge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

portant war efforts, that is their af-
fair and we reject them for it
They will not be held up to take part
in any scheme to make money for
the Star through patriotism. We
think that some of our war organi-
zations would do well to consider
this popular scheme before lending
it thei r approval.

TIIK TOH'ER OF 15A I5EL

Enured mt th* pmrtotfict «t Winche.lrr.

M»IMHtl—rttl »» tfcmid-rla.il mailer.

TELEPHONE M MBER 0029

Only Newspaper Printed

in Winchester

Town meeting members should not

fail to atend Monday's special session

in the Town Hall. Only a representa-

tive decision should be made upon so

important a question as the guarding

of the town's water supply, and it re-

mains for the precinct representative

to act for the entire community in

this vital matter. The decision, at

which the town meeting members
must arrive carries with it a large

degree of responsibility, so large in

fact that neither the Water and Sew-

er Board, Selectmen nor Finance

Committee cared to assume it. De-

ciding a question which may seriously

affect the health, and can materially

affect the safety of the town is not

to be hel l lightly. Town meeting

members, when they permit them-

selves to be elected as such, indicate

their willingness to accept the re-

sponsibility of deciding important

question* affecting the entire town.

Here is one, not only of importance

in that respect, but having an even

further reaching implication because

of its connection with the war. Those

members of the limited town meet-

ing who for anything but real cause

absent themselves from Monday's

meeting can conceivably have real

cause for genuine regret.

In the opening chapter. "The Spirit

of the Times" in "Public Relations

for Business" by Milton Wright, pub-

lished by Whittelesy House, New
York, occurs the following, "Henry

Ware Allen, writing for The New
York Times on the plight of the bus-

inessman, has this to say, "His income

is garanteed by no one, his enterprise

is based upon faith that square deal-

ing and hard work will provide the

necessary funds with which to take

care of his weekly pay roll, his other

expenses, and a modest living for him-

self. Yet this most useful member
of society is continuously treated by

social reformers, by legislators, an 1

by the law itself, as though he were

an enemy of society, and he is pe-

nalized accordingly.

"The average businessman is de-

nounced as greedy for not paying

higher wages and salaries; he is con-

demned by the social reformer as an

expensive middleman whom state so-

cialism would dispense with; he is

stigmatized by the politcian as an

economic royalist who is getting more

than his share of the nation's wealth;

he is penalized with heavy taxes up-

on his merchandise, his sales, his pro-

fits, his income and for his occupa-

tion.

"He is put to heavy expense for

the advice of specialists in saving as

much as possible of his property

from robbery by the complicated in-

come tax; he is made to collect and

to remit without compensation the

heavy state income tax with which

his business is penalized, while, by a

combination of labor agitators and

politicians, he is subjected to labor

strikes ami his hours of labor and his

scale of wages are regulated."

According to reports, all news con-
cerning our war with the axis pow-
ers is to come from one central source.
This is a splendid move and very en-
couraging.
The country can now bo saved from

conflicting reports and rumors. Now,
if only the New Deal High Command
would do the same thing, concerning
the Home Front and domestic affairs,

the country would be less confused
and jittery.

As it is, today, we have been
through about nine years of the
greatest guessing game that any coun-
try has ever had to put up with. We
have had the least predictable gov-,

ernment in history. No real founda-
tion for business or family life could

ever be maintained by keeping, at 15
minute intervals, our ears to the ra-

dio, the press, and the paid, govern-
ment writers. Every administration
official has been constantly talking on
every possible subject, most always
in disagreement with each other.

Even as the "Tower of Babel" de-

stroyed the ladder to Abundant Life
is our Domestic Front threatened.

Don't keep 'em talking! Pay them
not to plant it anymore, at least for

the duration.
Socrates

THE ( ONGRESS

There is a good deal of talk these

days tending to ridicule and to criti-

cize the Congress of the United States.

It is a very serious thing for a
Democracy to so depreciate its own
legislative body that the people could

look only to its administrative branch
for guidance.

This tendency is playing right into

the hands of all those who believe in

and desire centralized control with
an ordered economy, not only dur

,
ing war but, more important still,

to win the peace.

There is no question but what our

I
Congress is sadly lacking in indi-

viduals of statesmanship caliber, men
who could sense that for nine long

years all moves have been politically

toward centralized control, ordained

economy and one-party government.
Although we are at war and unity

must be obtained, it is about time
that a few strong men in the legis-

lative halls of representative govern-

! ment fight for every principle of

Democracy and, a.t the same time,

light for war, for full Democracy
is that for which we are fighting.

The secret is, so the country b •-

lieves. that patronage, purges, and
political office-holding for many pol-

|
iticians have taught them simply to

hang on. This tendency is human
and the fault is not wholly theirs.

Could it not be said that th? bait

of the fishermen is equally wrong?
The people will make up this fall.

Socrates

"A PERFECT FOURTH"

We don't consider ourselves apart

from the average citizens these days |1

we hold some pet criticism of this "new

order" in which we are compelled to

live. Probably our readers will

recognize this' weakness, if such it

ho, on our part. However, we have

spoken of one feature and we are

impelled to do so again, in as much

as it concerns the Star. This is the

practice of some publications in

printing a so-called patriotic adver-

tisement at the expense of various

merchants and members of the com-

munity. Of the patriotic advertise-

ment we have nothing to say, but

when it is made the source of rev-

enue for the publication; when the

merchant so solicited to aid in

paying for it is made to feel that

he is turning down a patriotic

service in refusing to enter the

scheme, it fails to impress us as

patriotic in any sense of the word.

We have been repeatedly solicited

by the sellers of these advertise-

ments, and repeatedly told of the

large revenue we may expect by

taking them on We can readily un-

derstand how a merchant solicited

to lend his name—at a price—to

such a broadcast for the Red Cross,

the sale of Defense Bonds, etc.. etc.,

hesitates to refuse; especially under

the shadow of being considered un-

patriotic. This week we received

from an advertising agency, who we
suppose will receive its regular fee

for such service, a request that we
publish such an advertisement. We
would publish two large advertise-

ments. One we would be paid for,

less the usual agency commission of

course, and the other we would go

out and secure a group of merchants

to pay f°r - The solicited advertise-

ment Would have to appear prior to

the paid advertisement to insure

that payment. Owing to the request

of our press association we nave

agreed to print these advertisements

as a patriotic endeavor. We shall

not solicit or hold up any local mer-
chants to pay for them. That they

receive the approval of our govern-

ment evidently signifies that our
government approves the method,

much as we decry it. If Winchester
merchants wish to use their adver-

tising space to aid and further im-

To the Editor of the Star:
The following paragraph featured

in the Boston Herald of July ">, states

so concisely the facts and general
sentiment expressed in the press, on
the radio anil in private conversation
that a reprint in your paper will, I

am sure, be of interest to your read-
ers. It will lie a special satisfaction

to the many progressive citizens who
during the past two years have giv-

en active support to the movement
favoring a more safe and sacred na-
tional holiday.

The story referred to below was a

detailed report of all holiday activi-

ties.

A Perfecl Fourth
"This is probably the most

pleasant Fourth of July story ever

written for it tells of a Fourth
that passed without a single re-

port of a firework fatality or in-

jury. For the/ first time in count-
less years reporters were unable
to find a single child who had been
burned or maimed by an ill-timed

explosion. It was a perfect Fourth."

In answer to those who have in-

quired why the Winchester Commit-
tee on Fireworks did not bring to a

vote a motion to abolish fireworks in

Winchester under the article on fire-

works in the warrant for the March
Town Meeting, it should be stated

that. because—just before Town
Meeting—a state wide ban on fire-

works was proclaimed by State Fire

Marshal Garrity. which was so much
more than we had dared hope for,

that we allowed the qoestion to pass

for the present, however desirabk

it might have, been for Winchester
to lead the way in so good a cause.

While we were the first town to

further the idea. Brookline became
the first to take action in the move-
ment abolishing fireworks and at the

Town Meeting last March voted

unanimously. I believe, to amend
their By-Laws so as to abolish the

use of all fireworks even including

paper caps, in the town. The uni-

versal approval of the peace and

quiet and absence of noise and fire-

works this Fourth of July is ample
proof that the efforts of those who
have endeavored to promote such a

holiday in Winchester were justified.

Lorence M. Woodside

BEACH WAGONS

To the Editor of the Star:

As an item of interest to owner-
of beach wagons, these are not

trucks. That question has puzzled

more than one owner. Th? classi-

fication, as far as the Gasoline Ra-
tioning is concerned, is that of a

passenger car. It is not a truck and
is not eligible for S-l or S-2 books.

Winchester Rationing Board, No. 34(5

July 6, 1942

fAVIHE
KlMRAll
AMI MCTON WINCHttTIK

I kj* /7S\ 0200

k distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

U&Ui^JZiJ 1920

J9 CHtKCH JT. 418 MAi(. AVE.
WINCHESTER • ARLINGTON

DONT S FOR DRIVERS'

Gasoline is now being rationed in
17 Eastern states and the District of
Columbia. Through the Regional In-
formation Office, OEM, 17 Curt
street, Boston, the Consumer Division
of the Office of Price Administration
offers the folloiwng suggestions for
saving fuel:

Don't ride alone: Pool your car
with your neighbors'. Pick tip pedes-
trians going to or near your place of
work.

Don't drive aimlessly: Cut down on
Sunday and other pleasure driving.
Walk if your destination is less than
a mile.

Don't speed: Keep your speed-
ometer at 4D miles an hour or below
Drive slowly, carefully and courte-
ously.

Don't neglect your engine: Have a
mechanic check it periodically to
guard against waste.

Don't use improper oil: A heavy oil
in summer and a lighter oil in win-
ter makes your motor run more ef-
ficiently.

,

Don't overlook your carburetor and
Ignition: If they are adjusted prop-
erly you will get more out of your
engine with less fuel.

Don't grab for your hand choke:
Xpur motor will generally start

mornings. °" thc
' coldest

Don't linger in first or second gear:
» you get in high quickly you willsave gas.

R.!v"
n

,

t

u
lirivt

;

with <lirtv sparkplugs!
nave them cleaned every 5000 miles-
check and adjust the distributor
points at the same time

M,Xfc

tr
PUt •"" with » slipping

clutch: Have it repaired quickly andconserve engine power.

w£°
n
u yo«r air cleaner:Have t . leaned every 5000 miles.Dont let your battery run down:

sta V " T
1

-

at
!"';V means

Starting and less choking
Dont throw away gas: See that

the attendant doesn't overflow yourtank when filling.

Don't over- or under-inflate vour

eennn,,, »?
P<!r

.'
m ^»'<' means

economical cosumption
Don't park in the sun: Gas evap-

orates under the sun's rays
Save Gasoline and Keep America

CONDENSED STATEMENT

OF CONDITION

* * *

June 30, 1942

* • *

Resources

Cash on Hand and on Deposit

with other Banks $235,722.05

United States Government

Securities 504.542.81

Other Securities 105,252.48

Loans and Discounts G65,9<»5.3'5

Other Real Estate 5.000.(10

Vaults, Furniture and Fixtures 8,792.38

Other Assets G02.5S

$1,525.877.6.1

Liabilities

Capital Stock •? 125,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits 61,669.42

Reserves 2,983.89

DEPOSITS 1,336,218.05

Other Liabilities 26.47

( » F F I C E R S

President

William A. Kneeland

Vire-Previdents

Wallace F. Flanders

Norman E. Beattie

Cashier

Leslie J. Scott

DIRECTORS

Ernest Dudley Chase
Vice-rrns.. Rust Craft Publishers. Inc.

Frank E. Crawford
Manager, Winchester Hospital

Edmund L. Dunn
Pres., NVw England Fi*h Exchange

Wallace F. Flanders
Vice-Pros, anj Treos., Dewick & Flanders, Inc.

William A. Kneelar.d
Attorney and Trustee

Richard W. Sheehy
Physician

$1,525,877.63

Winchester National Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL RESKRVE SYSTEM. FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

7-9 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1320 -1321

POUNDED UPON A ROCK
"And the rain descended, and the floodscame, and the winds blew, and bent upon ,h.-"t

houje.i and it fell not: for it was foundedUpon a rock.

The testing time has arrived. We
"ill now learn whether or not we
have truly founded this republic upon
the rock. We have taken our Demo-
cratic way of life for granted. Upon
national holidays we have assembled
to listen to speeches about the past,
to stories of the hardships which the
founders of our nation went through.
We have agreed that we had a great
heritage, and then we have gone back
to our own comfortable way of liv-

ing.

Now is the hour of trial. From all

quarters of the globe, the forces that
hate Democracy because it is practical
exemplification of the monotheistic
doctrine of the brotherhood of man
and the fatherhood of God, are de-
scending upon us.

The founders of this country built
a nation upon the belief that "man is

entitled to freedom, that he is cap-
able of self-government, that his be-
liefs are between him and his God
alone. Under this doctrine we have

|

prospered until that prosperity has
I aroused the envy and covetousness of
! those who saw only the success and

j

not the cause, who could not see that
I a man would work harder for himself
i than for a master.

We, the inheritors of this house,

j

have been negligent, indifferent, over-
i
confident—and now we are faced with
the necessity of fighting to the finish

I for our democratic way of life. If

I
enough of us believe in Democracy, in

j

equal rights for all men. Democracy
will live, no matter what gales may

|

storm down upon us.

But we now have to prove that we
believe—we have to put Democracy
into action. We have to give up many
of the things we deemed necessary,
we have to work harder, discipline

ourselves more rigidlv. work together
in factory and field, fight on the land,

on the sea and in the air for the pres-

ervation of the freedom without
which we do not wish to live.

If we do this, if we put Democracy
into action, we will win—for the

house of our republic is founded upon
the rock of freedom for all, and that

rock will endure forever and a day.

GOLD-RICH LOUISIADE ISLANDS

The Louisiade Islands, where a Ja-
panese fleet was reported, are so sit-

uated that forces based there can
strike at various important objectives
in the southwest Pacific, says a Na-
tional Geographic Society bulletin.

A scattering of more than 80 big
and little islands <jff the southeast tip

of New Guinea, the Louisiades are
about 100 air miles from Port Mores-
by} some 600 miles from the near-
est point on Australia's northeast
coast, and a little over 900 miles from
the American-decupled, "Free French"
island of New Caledonia. With Port
Moresby to the northwest, the Aus-
tralian coast to the southwest, and
New Caledonia to the southeast, this
group thus overlooks United Na-
tions' supply and communication lines,

not only from across the Pacific, but
also between the Allied positions in

the immediate theater of war.
Dangerous to Navigators

Tagula (Southeast), Rossel, Misi-
ma, and Pana Tinani are the four ma-
jor islands. The biggest is Tagula,
about 40 miles long and averaging
seven miles in width. It is considered
one of the most healthful spots to be
found in this- neighborhood.

High, mountainous, and densely
wooded, the Louisiades are sharply
indented, offering sheltered harbors
for shipping. Navigation thereabout

-

however, is apt to be hazardous to

the uninitiated. Off northwest Tagu-
la, Coral Haven, for example, a
broad harbor with secure anchorage,
is broken by many reefs and islets;

while Rossel Spit, at the east end of
the island of the same name, is famed
in sailors' tales as the scene of dang-
er and shipwreck.
Normally the Louisiades are valu-

able for their gold deposits. Their
development reached a fever peak in

1880. On Misima Island, a gold rush
was started about the time of the

first World War. Until recently it

was the chief mining area of the

group. Misima's white population
was estimated at about 70 some time
before the outbreak of the present
war.
The natives of the Louisiades are

mostly Papuans, with dark skin, friz-

zy hair, and nose ornaments. They
once had a reputation as cannibals.

Believed discovered in lfiOfi by the

navigator Torres, the islands were
later named for Louis XV of France.

GERMANS STARTED WORLD WAR
GAS WITH ATTACKS ON

RUSSIANS

HEADQUARTERS for COOL

COMFORTABLE CLOTHING
OCG DAYS ARE CC^^G

r *^
. . For DRESS WEAR .

.

^kJ/fi^j 22 Per Cent Cooler!

0 S«? the New. Smari r ALM Br. ASK SUnS.

For more Summer Ccmfort and Smart

Appearance, your best buy is PALM

I m «a
BEAGH at $l9,50,

\ I 1)3 Fine TROPICAL. ijg Fine TROPICAL WORSTEDS in a wide

!||\\ Eflpp range of colors and patterns— sight and

%, cool for Week-Ends or Business. $27.50

. . For SPORT WEAR
Relax in Cool Li ?ht-Weight Slacks

/ 'ffj) >j
|

PALM BEACH SLACKS $5.95 >

' ^
COTTON WASH SLACKS $3.50-$3.95

SLACK SETS $5.50-$6.95 \£^WM f

u

McGregor sport shirts $1.00 $3.25

PALM BEACH TIES — SWIM SUITS -
INTERWOVEN SOX—STETSON HATS

DRESS FOR COMFORT

PHILIP CHITEL CO.
Winchester's Store For Men

6 MT. VERNON STREET TEL. WIN. 0736-W

Wasted money is wasted
lives. Don't waste precious
lives. Every dollar you can
spare should be used to buy
Wir Bonds. Buy your ten

per cent every piy day.

Prime Minister Churchill's warning
of possible use of poison gas by the
Germans against the Russians recalls

that in .the first World War gas was
first used in a German attack on Rus-
sian forces, says a bulletin from the

National Geographic Society.

In January, 1915. along the Rus-
so-German front, the Germans fired

shells containing tear gas. The
weather was so cold, however, that

the chemical was not very effective.

With the exception of a German ex-
periment that had been made in

France with chemical sharpnel in Oc-
tober, 1014, this was the first in-

stance of the use of poison gas in

modern warfare.
The British had considered us>.g

sulphur fumes against their Rus-
sian opponents in the Crimean War,
but had rejected the step as being
too brutal. At the Hague Peace
Conference in 1899 nations repre-

sented, including Germany, agreed

not to use poison gas.

In spite of the pledge, the Germans
launched chlorine gas against Cana-

dian, French Colonial, and Briti.-a

troops in the Langucmarck sector of

the Ypres front on April 11, 1915.

The Allies had no defense against it.

Some soldiers saved themselves by

breathing through broken bottles

filled with moist dirt, which acted as

a crude filter. Six months later, the

Allies had supplied themselves witli

chlorine for counterattacks. Phos-

gene, an even deadlier gas, was
used by the Germans against the Al-

lies at the end of 1915. These chemi-
ical weapons were designed to dis-

lodge troops from trenches when
their positions could not be captured
otherwise.
The treacherous blister gas, dubbed

"mustard" because of its onor, WW
first used by the Germans against the

British in Belgium on the night of

July 12. 1917, and a week later on a

larger scale in France. In November,
j

however, the British captured a sup-

ply of the gas and used it against its

makers, the Germans. 1

TURIN. INDUSTRIAL TITAN OF
ITALY

Turin, target of British long-dis-

tance bombing, is one of Italy's chief

arsenals for the Axis, says the Na-
tional Geographic Society. Its vast

industries and radiating railroads give

it a leading role in the Italian war ef-

fort.

Geography had much to do with

the city's rise in the industrial
world.

At one time Turin was at the head
of navigation on the Po, Italy's long-
est river, which flows through the
richest agricultural valley and fac-
tory area in northern Italy. Small
boats still can reach to Turin.

The near-by Alps, with Turin's
own elevation of several hundred feet,
give the city an invigorating climate.
Winter temperature averages about
36 degrees, and summer about 70.
Mountain streams supply an abund-
ance of watcrpower.

Largely because of Alpine passes
near Turin between Italy and France,
the city yearly became a focal point of
highways spanning the "boot." Thej
same mountain passes helped to
make Turin Italy's most irr.p',rtant

rail center. While Milan, 90 miles
to the east, has surpassed Turin in
this respect, the latter still has an
excellent distributing system by rail.

A modern city of wide, straight
streets, Turin in peacetime leads all

Italian cities in the automotive indus-
try, and now is a bombing objective
largely because of its production of
motor trucks, airplanes, and airplane
motors for use by the Axis powers.
Its extensive chemical w»rks make
high explosives. Turin factories all I

turn out a wide variety of products,
ranging from shoes and uniforms to

railway cars.
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HE WHO WOULD SUCCEED

MUST SAVE

It is true moderate saving will not make money

quickly. But is also true that a PERS1STANCE in mod-

erate saving will accummulate the funds to take ad-

vantage of opportunities requiring readily available cash.

Come in today and" let us explain the CO-OPERATIVE

WAY to successful saving.

f

Winchester Co-operative Bank
19 Church Street, Winchester

CHURCH SERVICES

Sunday. July 12. 1942

ST. MARY'S CHI RCH
Rev. John P. OHJortfan, Pastor.
A.wi<tant*. Rev. Francis J. Sullivan. Rev.

George S\ Wiseman.

Mn»*i* at 7, I, 9. 10 and two Masses at

11M in the urper and lower churches.
Children's Ma-» at 9.

Daily M:i>s at 7 h. in.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
R<v. James D. Tymrs, Minister.
Ili-siilcnco. 3.'. Warwick Street. Benton.
Mr. Hi/kiah GrtiBUl, Superintendent.
Mr. Luther Vancey. Organist,

10:43 A. M.—Morning Worship nnd Ser-
mon t»y the pastor.

12 Boon—Church School.
5:43 T. M. Youth l'oium.
7 1*. M. — Evening Worship nnd Sermon.
Wednesday. B V. M.—Prayer Services.

CHURCH OP THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwishl W. Hadley, Rector. Rectory.

:t Glengarry, Tel. Win.% i2t'.l. Parish House,
tel. Win. 192t.

8 A. M.—Holy Communion.
11 A. M. Morning Prayer with sermon

hy the Rector.
July 14—Red Cross Sewing and Surgical

Dressing. Hox luncheon at 12:110.

July 13, Wednesday—British War Relief
Sewing.

July 13, Wednesday— Pood sale in to 4.

If the Pastor cannot be reached at the

Rectory, cull Duxbury 591.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner ol Washington Street and Kenwin

Road.
Itev. rhnrles I.. Noyes, Minister. Residence.

2n Garfleld Avenue. Tel. Win. 0380-M.
Mrs. ltuny Snyder. Supt. of Sunday School.
Mrs. Anna Lochman, Musical Director.
Mi. Robert I'arnham. Clerk.

9:45 A. M. Morning Worship. Sermon.
Mr. Noyes will preach on, The Sense of

God.
A meeting of the Church Committee at

the close of the morning worship.
Monday. July 18, 7 p. m. Mating of

Boy Scouts Tn/op 10.

HELP WANTED
WANTED -Semi-housekeeper, no cooking,

six week day mornings, hours 8-12:45. in-

cluding lunch, wages 111. Icarfare Included).

Write Hox 11. Winchester Star. JyS-tf

WANTED

WANTED By Winchester teacher, unfur-

nished room and kitchenette in private heme
near Arlington bus line. Call Win. 0086-M

lietwi-en :t and fi p. m. jyin-2t*

FOR SALE OR TO LET

WINCHESTER—Church Street. 10 rooms. 3

baths, 2 ear garage, oil heat. Cabot Street,

B-rOOm ItUCCO, :t k-iths, 2 car detached gar-

age. Wildwood Street, 2'j story dwelling

anil garage; oil beat.

PEMBROKE Furnished summer cottage in

pine grove on lake, 40,000 S<|. ft. land.

WESTON -8-room single, oil heat. 2-car gar-

age. 26,oflo square feet, land.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburrc, Agent

And Property Management
TEL. CAPITOt "947 or W IN. 1,19

i2
.

| (f

INDIA IS NOT VI. I. BRITISH

Three Nations Hold Stakes There

FOR SALE

FORCED SALE—BARGAIN
Recent foreclosure of mortgage causes

forced sale of in room house near

Wedgemere Station, overlooking Mys-

tic Lake. Needs some repairs, but

n line home. You'll be shocked at the

low price, tail W. ALLAN WILDE,
Win. 1400 evenings or Sunday call

Win. 2217-J.

FDR BALE Two apartment house, nice

location. 5 minutes from center. Tel. Win.

U71U-M. jy3-2t

is.s. WlndemereFOR SALE Standing grass.

Farm. 12 High street extension. * i

FOR SALE Corona Junior Portable Type-

writer, .standard keyboard, good condition,

Tall Win. 0804.

TO LET

FDR RENT Half duplex house. 7 rooms

and hath, near Highland Avenue. Tel. Win.

0468-J.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST On June 27. between Central Street

and Wedgemere Station, gray nnd white fe-

male eat. three years old. Finder please

return to 12 Norwood street.

MISCELLANEOUS

WINCHESTER SL'MMER PLAY SCHOOL
.July and August monings. children 3

through 5. Afternoons tw ice weekly, children

6 to 8. Outdoors, games, stories, crafts, na-

ture study. 2211 Mystic Valley Parkway^ •

TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE Motor-

ist driving to Cambridge daily can accommo-

date two riders to Lechmere or Kendall

Suunrc section. Phone Win. 1173.

Fl'EL NOTICE—Due to the uncertainty of

Fuel supply we suggest that you call us in

regard to Fireplace Wood. There is very little

wood being cut and our present supply is

limited. R. S. Ueattic, tel. Woburn 0489.
mch27-tf

Contrary to general belief all India

does not wear the pink of the British
Empire, says the National Geogra-
phic Society.

There are nine areas dominated by
other countries, three hy Portugal-
five by. France and one by Oman. So
tiny and scattered are they that they
were often overlooked by those who
have traveled extensively through
British India.

Portuguese India is centered in

Goa on the west coast of the penin-
sula 300 miles south of Bombay. Its

territory, all within the limits of
Bombay Province, includes Damoa
and Dili, occupying opposite shores at

the broad entrance to the Gulf 01

Cam'bray north of Bombay. Goa is

about the size of Rhode Island, and
nearly as populous. Damoa and Diu
together are one-eighth of Goa's area.

In the early Kith century when
Portugal's c o m m e r c i a 1 influence

spread from Africa to China, Goa
was an important trading station,

largely specializing in the sale of
hoists. Today its trade is small and
mostly arises from the British dis-

tricts which surround it. Development
of roads bas improved the standard of
living in recent years. Salt, coconuts,

fish and spices are exported. New
Goa (Pangim), capital of the colony,

is a modern port and center of edu-
cation.

French India consists of five scat-
tered settlements whose total area
would about blanket the city of Phil-
adelphia. All of them have joined the
Free-French movement. They are
Mahe, south of Goa 0n the Malabar
(oast; Karikal and Pondichorry, be-
low the city of Madras on the coast
of the Bay of Bengal; Yanaon, 300
miles up the coast from Madras; and
Chandernagor, north of Calcutta on
the Hoogbly River. Pondicherry is

the seat of government for these
provinces.

In the latter half of the 17th cen-
tury while French armies were add-
ing to the empire in North America,
French merchants established com-
mercial bases in India. In 140 years,
from 1674 to 1814, Pondicherry was
in French control five times, in Dutch
hands once and in English control
three times, being finally restored to
the French by treaty. Today it is a
picturesque town of 51,000, an out-
standing example of French civiliza-

tion abroad.
The area under the flag of Oman, a

sultanate at the southeast corner of
the Arabian Peninsula, is the port
town of Gwadar on the coast of Bal-
uchistan.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, Minister, 18

Park Avenue. Tel. Win. 022

Mr. Malcolm C. Wilson, Church School
Superintendent, Tel, Win. f>">72.

Mr. Arthur Flemings, Choir Director.

Mrs, Helen Palmer Macdonald, Organist
Mrs. Malcolm C. Wilson. Junior Choir Di-

rector.

Evangeline Drury, Director of Young
People's Work.

Union Services at Craw-ford Memorial
Methodist Church. Rev. Roger E Makepeace,
preacher.

Rev R. Mitchell Rushton's address for Ju-
ly will be Cnmpton. N. H., and for August.
NoblelK.ro. Me. Hi' may be reached at either
place by mail or telegraph or by calling
Rev. Arthur I. Winn. Win. 0206.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
( 111 1C( H

"A Friendly Church by tne Side ol the Road"
Rev. Roger E. Makepeace, Minister,
Itesldence, 30 Dlx Street. Tel. Win. or.no-M.
Mrs. Harris G. LeRoy, Director of Church

School.
Miss Anne Blanchard, Organist and Choir

Director.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
33 CHURCH STRFET

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business June 30, 1942

R E S 0 I R C K S

Cash and due from banks $621,594.77
United States Bonds and Notes 992,751.21

Loans on Real Estate .'

Other Loans
Other Stocks and Bonds
Banking House and Equipment . .

.

Less Reserve for Depreciation
57,508.77

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid . .

$1,61 1,345.98

561,727.54
:i02.0d7.o'l

53 1,669.34

34,973. 12

18,286.85

$3,066,070.66

LI \ B I L f T I E S

Capital 9 100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund l.") 1.000.00
Undivided Profits 122..10O.48—— — $ 376,306.48
Reserved for Dividend payable July 1, 1942 ."),000.00
Other Reserves * 9,556.56
Commercial Department Deposits 1,700,844.36

*

Savings Department Deposits !»"4,005..">1

2,074.849.87
Other Liabilities :?G:S.7.">

A MCMHRR OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSI'RAXCE CORP

10:46 A. M - Summer Union Service, at
the Methodist Chinch. The pastor. Rev.
Roger E, Makepeace «ill preach on the sub-
ject, Spiritual Dietetics. The truest soloist.

Miss Margery Berry, soprano, of Medford,
will sin>r two anthems. Miss Anne Blanchard
will be the organist.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard .1. Chidley, D. D„ Minister.

Residence. Fernwny.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

I'Muration.

,1. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. (I,'I2S.

DAY C VMP NOTES

July 12. 10:45 A. M. Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church. Rev. Roger E. Makepeace,
preacher.

During the months of duly nnd August, Dr.
Chidley "ill be at his summer home in In-
tervale, N. H. He mny be reached by tele-

graph through North Conway, or by tele-

phone through the Intervale Inn.

FIRST CIU'RCII OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School, 10:4!>

A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 P.M.
Reading Room, 5 Winchester Terrace (olT

Thompson Street). Open daily from 10 a.

m. to ."> p. m. ; Saturdays from 1(1 a. m. to
II p. m. ; Sundays and legal holidays from
3 to 5 p. m.

MARTABAN, ONCE PROUD
BURMA PORT

DR. RUTH A. BOULE
Chiropodist • Podiatrist

50 VINE ST. WINCHESTER
(Opposite Winchester Theatre!

Hours by Appointment Only

TEL. WIN. 19S9
je26-ti

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call GUY F. MERENDA
TEL. WIN. 1774

n21-tf

WINCHESTER JUNK
Newspapers, magazine*, rags, tire*,

tubes, batteries, brass, copper

lead and iron

Lexington 1792 or 0400
BEN HERMAN ap3-tf

The Burmese village of Martaban,
bombed by the Japanese, made history
ill its day. according to a bulletin
from the National Geographic Society.

It succeeded the ancient city of
Thaton as the seaport of an indepen-
dent kingdom of Lower Burma. Tha-
ton had been the capital.

Sea Receded
Centuries ago, the sea withdrew

from Thaton. leaving it 10 miles in-

land. It is believed that the found-
ing of the new port of Martaban, 575,
A. D., took place about the time of
this geographic change. The new
port was built near the mouth oiuie
Salween River, opposite what is now
the important city of Moulmein. Tha-
ton residents flocked there from the

j
sea-deserted town and it became a

' leading port in eastern Burma.
,

Moulmein rose to rival Martaban.
i
Its growth was rapid and it became

ja provincial capital. Martaban could

I

not equal Moulmein's vigorous up-

;

surge and began to decline. Today
I it is little more than a village while

!
Moulmein is second only to Rangoon

' among Burma ports.

' Sacrament" is the subject of ^he Lesson-
Sermon' Sunday. July 12. in all Churches of
Christ. Scientist, branches of The Mother
Church, The First Church of Christ. Scien-
tist, in lloston, Mass.
The Golden Text is : "Let a man examine

himself, and so let him eat of that bread,
and drink of that cup" il Corinthians
11:28). Other Bible citations includes "Then
Cometh Jesus with them unto a plae«? called

Gethsemane, and saith unto the disciples.

Sit ye here, while I go and pray yonder . .

And he went a little farther, and fell on
his face, and prayed, saying. O my Father,
if it be possible, let this cup pass from me:
nevertheless not as I will, but as thou wilt"
i Matthew 2i?:36.39l.

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
Jexthook, "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary linker Eddy: "When
the human element in him struggled with
the divine our great Teacher said: 'Not my
will, hut Thine, be done!'—that is. Let not

the flesh, but the Spirit, be represented in

me. This is the new understanding of
spiritual Love. It Rives all for Christ, or
Truth" I p. 331.

Tbe Winchester Girl Scout Day
Camp opened Tuesday morning, July

7, with the very gratifying registra-

tion of 80 girls.

A well-round; il program bas been

planned to cover the needs of all the

girls, who range in age from 8-14.

This program is under tbe direction

of Camp Director. Mis. Caniman of

Weston. She is being assisted by
Mrs. Tracy. Mrs. Spofford, Mrs. Har-

ris, Miss ' Stancroon. Mrs. McCall,

Mrs. Lamprey. Mi's. Tansey and Miss

Margaret M. McDonald.
The swimming hour wbich is held

at Palmer Beach from 9-10 each

morning Is directed by Mrs. Harry
Goodwin. Red Cross instructor, and

her assistants are Miss Edith Dover.

Miss Shirley Palson, Mrs. Gordon

Bird and Mrs. Kenneth Caldwell.

The craft program at the cabin is

headed by Mrs. Adin Bailey and her

work as outlined for the camp sea-

son is very interesting in that she

plans as far as possible for the girls

to utilize the things they find around
them, whittling branches of trees,

etc.. into all sorts of useful articles.

Many improvements have been

made at the Cabin this year so that

such a large group of Scouts and
Brownies could be adequately cared

for.

That the camp program has been

made possible at all this year is due

to the many long hours of painstak-
ing work and study that Mrs. Al-

bree and her committee have given

to showing tbe many problems that

have arisen. But we know their ef-

forts will be rewarded by having Day
Camp this year one of tbe best.

TO

THE STAR
It costs a fraction

4 CENTS A WEEK
KINHWA, CHEKIANG CAPITAL

NOTED FOR NEAR-BY
CAVERNS

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH
Main Street and Mystic Valley l'arkway.
Ue», l'aul Harmon Chapman, Minister, 33

(iter Green, tel. Win. nafi6.

Miss Caroline V. Everett, Secretary.
Church telephone Win. 0949.
Mr. Francis Judd Cooke, Onranist.

Union Services at Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church Rev. Roner E. Makepeace,
preacher.

Mr. Chapman may be reached durine the
summer at the Unitarian Church Office. Win.
DMt, except from June 2'j to July 13. when
he may b.; reached at Win. 0!»t>6.

Tel. Win. 203!> Locatelli Iluilding

MARIE E. FOLGER
Distinctive Dressmaking and

Remodeling
Hours S to 4:30 p. m.
Med. S to 10:30 a. m.
Sat. 9 to 1 p. m.

|M Main Street Winchester.

ap3-tf

THOMAS QUItiLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Holler Drilling
Concrete Mixer ilia-ting

Tractor Ruck Fsravatina
UraasHlM Walk, and Driveways

CVER THE TOP

FOR VICTORY
with

L KITED STATES WAR

BONDS-STAMPS

Kinhwa. focal point of Japanese
forces in their southwe«tward thrust
through Chekiang. has been the cap-
ital of China's populmi- • tastal prov-
ince since the occupation of Hang-
chow, 120 miles north, says the Na-
tional Geographic Society.

Kinhwa gives place on many pre-

war maps to its larger commercial
neighbor. Lanchi. At the head of

navigation on the Tsien Tang River,

I

Lanchi was important before rail-

j

roads and highways were built,

j
It was with the development of

i highways that Kinhwa became known
i as a tourist center. High in the

4000-foot Pei Range that stretches

westward from Kinhwa to Lanchi are

many interesting limestone caves,

normally "musts" on many travelers'

itineraries.

Tour Caves by Sedan Chair

Nearest to the city among tourist

attractions, is North Hill, with three

exploited caves that provide a full

day's to*ir by sedan chair. The larg-

est of these is 2100 feet above sea-

level. Farther along the ridge to-

ward Lanchi is Cave Hill, where

White Cloud Cave is best known. A
few miles south of. the range that

runs between the cities is Nine-Peak

Hill. Improvements planned for this

cave region five years ago were de-

signed to multiply their attractions

for week-end travelers from cities of

the coast.

The Star complies with Post Office regulations. It will be left at

your residence each Friday Afternoon by Post Office Carrier.

WIPE THM SNEER OFF MIS FACE'

NKSMINGS 201:DS STAMPS

FCWICTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

P
WAR
BONDS
AND

STAMPS
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FOURTH QUIET IN WINCHESTER

Winchester's firecrackerless Fourth

was in every respect a quiet one, both

Police and Firemen having little to

do either the "night before" or on the

holiday.

There were no false alarms on the

"night before" and no arrests for

drunkenness. The Police were called

at 11:36 the holiday forenoon when a

Water Works guard on duty at the

chlori^ator on Town Way heard

shooting near at hand. Patrolman

William E. Cassidy found a resident

of the district practicing with a .45

calibre revolver in a sand-pit near the

Water Works structure. He had a

license to carry a revolver, but was

(told by Officer Cassidy of the By-

law which forbids the discharge of

firearms in town.

At 12:50 Saturday afternoon the

Police were notified that there had

been an explosion at the Winchester

plant of the New Engbnd Laundries

on Converse place. Officer Winthrop

Palmer, who went to investigate,

found that an oil burner had back-

fired. The Fire Department responded

to a still alarm but was not needed.

The holiday afternoon shortly be-

fore 5:30 a resident of Sheridan cir-

cle reported to the Police that 14

gallons of gasoline had been stolen

from an automobile which was park-

ed in front of flis home the night be-

fore the Fourth.
Saturday afternoon Officer William

Cassidy had to go to Palmer Beach

and eject five Mediord boys, of whose

conduct Special Officer Parkins com-

plained. Saturday evening, upon re-

ceiving a call from Special Officer

Pearson, Officers Joseph Quigley and

John Hanlon went to Leonard Field

Beach and picked up several Winches-

ter boys who were swimming there

after the beach had closed. They
were taken to Headquarters where
their names were taken for any ac-

tion the Park Department may care

to take.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
JURORS

Effective July 1, 1942

RED CROSS SWIMMING NOTES

Despite a bad start last week due

to rain and Mrs Goodwin's infected

foot, the Red Cross swimming class-

es have settled down to a concen-

trated routine with many hopeful

prospects.
Mrs. Goodwin, whose foot is much

better, thank you, is being ably as-

sisted in all classes by some very

capable veteran swimmers. These

include Edie Dover, Junie Moffette,

Shirley Palson and Rose and Helen

McGowan.
Following are the class lists:

Beginners
Ann M.'Cnuley
Koeo O'Doherty
Sheila McGowan
Emily McGowan
Alice Mortimer
Shirley Roberts

Jean Roberts
Susan PoiI»se

Bobby Me Arthur
Gregory MeArthur
Joan Roberta
Claron Swontrer

Mary Spofford
MiMri-ri Spofford
Kmilv Spofford

Mary Scott

Buddy Scott

Jack Becker
Dick Melntyre
Emma Jordan
Jane Robertaon
Edward Sullivan

Dick Senver
Smitty Clark
Robert lxiftus

A. Nelson
Anita Mullen
Joseph Mullen
Nile! Nelson
Sandra Nelson
P«u1 (iriffin

JCatheiine Kunia
Phyllis Loruaso
Jean MeKinley
Joan MeKinley
Frank Corby
Janos Fronglllo
Wirraine r'mn(rilk>

Marcia Flaherty
Marion Pappalardo
Thclma Nixon
Susan Nixon
Beatrice Carroll

Duane O'Doherty
David O'Doherty
Thomas Murphy

Intermediates

Eleanor Subrisfo
Margaret Fenta
Patricia Harold
Mary Santo
Beatrice Armato
Bernard Dover
Veronica Carpenter
James Robertson

Jane Robertson
Thomas Sawyer
Jack Fudge
George Fudge
Robert Reynolds
Edward Rennolds
Jack Reynolds
Joyce Foster
Reynolds Goodrou
Ronald Erb
Charles Urmson
Austin Pryor
Madelyn Derro
Hobby Derro
Richard Carroll

Jane Grace
Barbarc Conlon
Patty Conlon
Malcolm Heck
Robert Goodhue
'Daniel Mistretta

Eee Staaf
David Pistorino

Flice Francis
Luida Leavitt

Sanda Wittet
David Meskell
Robert Stevenson
Robert Maher
Donald Cullen
Maureen Cullen
Nancy Chamherland
Raymond Simpson
Donald Turpin
David Burke
Clare Hurke
Joan Harold

Tom McGowan
Billy Thomas
Betty Nelson
John McElhinney
Sheldon Caldwell
Bob 0"MaJley
Joan Slawson
Gei/rge Tansey
George Stevenson
James Stevenson
Russell O' Day-

is. ntald Donairhey
James Loft us

Ned Mwire
Lorraine Fontaine
Joan Capone
Mildred True
Althea Grace
Mary Carpenter
Tommy Dee
Henry Burke
Susan McCauley
Mary Baylies

Philip O'Doherty
Phyllis O'Doherty
David Sweidler

Paul McGowan
Swimmers

Nancv Nutter James Lewis

Kathryn Elliot Frances Album
Barbara Young George Foskitt

Kbon Caldwell Lillian Murray-

Tom McGowan Margaret Grace

Pamela Currv Donald Daley

Donald EdMrarde David Shiverick

Marjorie Carroll J"hn O Puberty

Jackie Foley
.

Advanced Swimmers
Anne Sweidler goat MoGowan
June Moffette Helen M.lwwan
Edith Dover Dorothy Hiekey

Shirley Palson

Junior Life Saving
Eben Caldwell
Marilyn Curry
Dorothy Hickey
Frances Albani
Polly Albani
Rose McGowan
Helen McGowan
Burbara Donaifhey
Mary Hattirerty

Bob O'Malley
Margaret Grace

Georse Foskitt
Donald Daly
Francis Power
June Moffette
Jinlmy Quine
John O'Doherty
Edward McGratb
Edith Dover
Anne Sweidler
Billy Roberta
Ann Albree

Senior Life Saving

Shirley Palson Edith Dover

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious

Diseases was reported to the Board

of Health for week ending Thursday,

™* 2:
Cases

Scarlet Fever 1

Bite •••••• 2

M. Burgoyne, M. D.,

Agent

.„ where history is being made.

Get Ernest Dudley Chase's "Battle

Map of the Pacitfic," an artistic and
' map. 50 cents at the Star

Ahlstrom, Henry J., 24 Hillcrest
parkway, machine co. repr.

Allison, Frederick W., 76 Yale street,

plumbing supplies
Ambler, Halford H., 93 Cambridge

street, industrial engineer
Apsey, Robert S., 22 Prince avenue,

insurance
Atkinson, Theodore H., 8 Chestnut

street, grease manuf'g.
Atwood, Charles N\, 43 Swan road,

box manufacturer
Ayer, Birrell H., 2 Richardson street,

gas station attendant
Baker, William R. 227 Forest street,

broker clerk

Bancroft, G. Raymond, 204 Highland
avenue, merchant

Barbaro, George J., 7 Euclid avenue,
office clerk .

Bellew, John F., 12 Winthrop street,

advertising
Besse Ara G., 540 Washington street,

optometrist
Bird, Maurice C, 43 Glen road, art

sales mgr.
Birnie, Walter H., 9 Myopia Hill road,

mechanical engineer
Black, Frank R., 316 Highland avenue,

merchant mgr.
Bodman, John W., 18 Wedgemere av-

enue, chemical engineer

Bonsignor, Joseph L., 119 Loring av-

enue, insurance agent
Booth, Francis E., 6 Lakeview road,

s'llcsni'in

Bowe, Richard I., 15 Fletcher street,

salesman
Bowes, Thomas W., 17 Ardley place,

fruit merehant
Briggs, Paul B., 26 Allen road, pro-

visions

Brine, James H., 9 Orient street, ma-
chinist

Burns, George F., 33 Canal street,

electrical supt.

Burton, Carlisle W., 9 Felsdale close,

electrical supplies

Burtt, William H., 217 Highland av-

enue, salesman
Bushell, John P., 56 Salisbury

street, paper manufacturer
Byford, George E., 195 Highland

avenue, oil dealer

Callahan, Andrew J., 44 Clark street

railroad gateman
Callahan, John J., 52 Clark street

laborer
Carter. Roland R., 19 Governors av-

enue, bank teller

Conners, Donald F., 49 Salisbury

street, cotton manager
Connolly, Coleman P., 28 Clark street

printer
Connolly, Michael J., 31 Clark street

leather worker
Corwin Arthur R., 15 Ridgefield road

fruit company treas.

Cullen, John P., 284 Cross street

salesman
Cusack, William C, 239 Mystic Val-

ley parkway, stock broker

Dattilo, Francesco, Jr., 56 Swanton
street, gardener

Davis, Donald G., 5 Woodside road

insurance
Dellicker, Henry A., 9 Stratford road

bank clerk

Doherty, Philip N„ 26 Fitzgerald av-

enue, gardener
Dolan. Francis 22 Hancock street, re

tired

Donovan, Harry J., 41 Lincoln street,

salesman
Dwinell, James F., Jr., 7 Feinway,

insurance
Dyer, Colver P., 11 Grove street,

chemical engineer
Eaton, Charles S., 50 Myopia road,

assistant buyer
Elliott, Harold K., 13 Linden street,

gardener
Elliott. Theodore H., 11 Herrick

street, ski equipment mfr.

Farnsworth, Vincent Jr., 8 Worthen
road, auditor

Fan-is, Geremia, 848 Main street, la

borer
Feinberg. Charles J., 10 Water street,

Fellows. J. Bradbury, 18 Glen road,

toys and novelties

Felt, Francis E., 11 Valley road, ad-

vertising

Fenno, Richard F., 24 Wildwood
street, salesman

Foster, Jerome B., 9 Ainsworth road,

architect

Foster, Lindsay, 8 Chesterford road

east, foreman
Freeman, Maurice T., 11 Lorena road,

investment counsel

Frotton George E., 58 Hemingway
street, leather worker

Gajran, Raymond A., 21 New Meadows
road, leather fin. mfr.

Gallagher. Charles H., 15 Canal

street, accountant
Geoghegan, Michael, 37 Hemingway

street, laborer

Gleason, Charles A. Jr., 8 Ardley road,

real estate

Glendon, Luke P., 53 Lake street,

railroad clerk

Godwin. Theodore R.. 6 Mystic Val-

ley parkway, insurance office mgr.

Goodhue, Frank A.. 166 Cross street

gasoline station

Grey. George H.. 3 Ridgefield road,

paper box manuf'r.

Gurney, W. Franklin, Jr., 76 Heming
way street, leather worker

Hackett, Leo V., 856 Main street

salesman
Haggerty. Charles W., 33 Loring av-

enue, leather worker
Hagsrerty, James W., 33 Hemingwa;.

street, leather worker
Hanson Winfield S., 21 Governor's av-

enue, bank teller

Harlow. Richard A., 71 Yale street

salesman
Heath. Donald, 8 Everell road, tel

traffic chief

Hevey. William H., 40 Canal street,

pharmacist
Higgins. Patrick F., 11 Arthur street.

leather worker
Higgins, Thomas F., 77 Hemingway

street, machinist
Hovey. Harold V.. 2 Cambridge street.

assistant treasurer
Hunt, Frank W., 815 Main street

salesman
Iannacci. Venanzio, 16 0 Swanton

street, gardener
Ives. Frederick M., Jr., 24 Fells roai

claim adjuster
Jones. Vernon W., 36 Glen road, real

estate . , _^

ordan, Fred B., 26r Eaton street,

salesman
Juliano, John J., 49 Irving street,

leather worker
eaney, John 22 Border street, leath- i

er worker
Kendrick Arthur E., 11 Holton street,

salesman
Kimball, Reuben M., 18 Chesterford

road, refrigeration
1

Kitchin, Donald W., 10 Winthrop
street, chemical engineer

Lambiase, Alphonse, 146 Swanton
street, chauffeur

Lindblad, Allan P., 9 Cliff street,
salesman

Mancib, Alvin S., 46 Yale street, con-
sulting engineer

Mann, Harvard L., 5 Myopia Hill
road, accountant

Marshall, Edwin B., 103 Canal street,

insurance
Matherson, Edwin B., 15 Highland

avenue, salesman
Mawn, John p., 41 White street, chaf-

feur
McElhiney, Alpl.onso M., 5 Upland

road, gasoline station

McElhiney, George H., 811 Main
street, leather worker

McFadden, George A., 20 Ardley
road, artist

McGann, Thomas W., 19 Sheridan
circle, musician

McGonigle, Michael, 360 Cross street,

sand and gravel
McGrath, Henry A., 16 Rangeley

ridge, insurance broker
McGuerty, John P., 12 Loring avenue,
carpenter

McLatchy, Charles R., 36 Cross
street, leather worker

McManus, Dennis J., 831 Main street,

laborer
Miley, J. Henry, 63 Mystic Valley
parkway, banker

Morey, Richard T., 10 Salisbury
street, paper supplies

Morris, Christopher J., 850 Main
street, laborer

Morrison Howard A„ 12 Glen road,
mechanical engineer

Mullen, James F., 9 Arthur street,

bookkeeper
Munroe, Roderick A., 266 Cross

street, leather worker
Murphy, Thomas, 39 Clark sheet,
chauffeur

Murphy, Walter E., 10 Canal street,

lineman

Nichols, Harry G., 30 Hillcrest park-
way, merchant

Nichols, Loring P. 31 Winslow road,
purchasing agent

O'Brien, John W., 34 Clark street,

salesman
O'Brien, Joseph M., 5 Arthur street,

plumber
Olmstead, Frank T., 4 Madison av-

enue, bank clerk
Parker, Ernest E., 47 Lake street,

salesman
Parker, Rowen C, 180 Mystic Valley
parkway, accountant

Penna, William, 26 Irving street,

mailing clerk
Pickering, Dana C, 14 Hemingway

street, janitor
Powers, Christopher A., 70 Canal

street, gasoline station
Ralph, Lee W., 158 Forest street,

store manager
Richburg, Herbert J., 420 Main

street, salesman
Roberts, L. Stanley, 739 Main street,

gasoline station

Rogde, Arthur T., 22 Seneca road,

salesman
Rondina, Edmund P., 121 Highland

avenue, clerk
Roop, William J. L., 16 Niles lane,

builder
Rose, James, 39 Central street, meat
packer

Russell, John R., 32 Harvard street,

mason
Russell, Sherman B., 1 Wolcott road,

farmer
Samoiloff, Alexander, 314 Highland

avenue, civil engineer
Sanderson, Edmund C, 2 Dix street,

retired

Scott, Joseph A., 108 Loring avenue,
chauffeur

Serieka, John J. 785 Main street,

leather worker
Severino, Ralph, 60 Harvard street,

gelatine worker
Sherburne, Edward R., 2 Lakeview

road, sales manager
Simonds, Henry E., 9 Crescent road,

office clerk
Smith, J. Henry, Jr., 12 Dartmouth

street, assistant treas.

Smith, John T., 930 Main street,

chauffeur
Sparks, Ralph M., 45 Cabot street,

motor transportation

Spencer, Earle F., 8 Yale street, in-

vestments

Squires, Harry N., Jr., 4 Sheffield

west, construction mort.

Strandman, Axel G., 6 Fairmount
street,, carpenter

Taylor, Richard S., 137 Mt. Vernon
street, jewelry salesman

Thompson, William J., 29 Clark
street, retired

Thornton, John W., 1 Indian Hill

road, traveling salesman
Tofuri, Paschal A., 45 Holland street,

social worker
Upton, Winthrop L., 28 Westley

street, retired
Vanner, Charles M., 51 Mystic Val-

ley parkway, bank clerk

Wadsvvorth, Herbert T., 15 Norwood
street, insurance

Walden, James W., 16 Blind Bridge
street, grocer clerk

Walker, Sears, 23 Mystic avenue,
stock broker

Welch, Irving C, 22 Baldwin street,

tinsmith
Weld, Alfred O. 48 Winthrop street,

mechanical engineer
Whitman, Warren C, 30 Prospect

street, production manager
Whitney, Ralph D., 26 Hemingway

street, chauffeur
Winton, Harry C, 3 Ainsworth road,
hardware

Wood, William B., 247 Highland av-
enue, traveling salesman

We, the undersigned Selectmen of

the Town of Winchester, do hereby
certify that the above list of jurors

has been prepared in accordance with
the provisions of Chapter 234 of the

General Laws of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts and amendments
thereof, effective July 1, 1942.

Ben R. Schneider
James A. Cullen
William J. Speers, Jr.

Marshall W. Symmes
Selectmen of the
Town of Winchester

June 22, 1942

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

July 6. 1942

In connection with the proposed
idea of raising funds to supply
Christmas gifts to the boys in serv-
ice from Winchester, a committee of
five is to be appointed by Chairman
Schneider and will be announced
shortly.

Under Executive Order, No. 11, O.
N. Blanchard has applied for War
Emergency Certificate to operate
buses between Lowell and Boston
Navy Yard, passing oyer Main
street from the Woburn line to the

Medford line.

The Governor is urging all muni-
cipal departments to redouble their

efforts in the salvaging of rubber.
Mr. Vincent P. Clarke of 83 Bacon

street has been re-appointed for a
three year term on the Retirement
Pension Board.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits to erect and alter build-

ings on the property owned by the
following for week ending, Thursday,
July 2:

Alteration to store building 539-

551 Main street.

Cement step on dwelling at 21 Far-
row street.

Repair job 68-72 Swanton street.

Big spiral notebooks. Just the
thing for that A. R. P., First Aid or
Nursery training course. At the Stat

Star Building. mh20-tf

Lost and found columns of

Tokio newspapers are crowd-
ed these days. Every time an
American buys a War Bond,
the Japs lose face. Buy your
10% every pay day.

WILFRED BEAUTY SHOP
Announces a change in hours

CLOSED SATURDAY AT I and

Open Wednesday All Day
DURING JULY AND AUGUST

540 Main Street Tel. Win. 1183

Needa New Car ?
then -bettergetit!

Are you included

in this list?

•"Bogod In tho
of

"Worloli
of th«

* IndlrocHy

Production

or tho

Think things THROUGH on buying a new car!

If you are Eligible under Newly Liberalized

Rules it's Smart to BUY NOW! And here's why!

The Government wants us all to save gasoline.

The Government wants us to save rubber.

The Government also wants to make most efficient use of

transportation facilities now available— including cars now built

and ready for sale.

You do not help the country by continuing to "get along" on a

car no longer fully efficient, safe or dependably able to serve you

in any necessary use.

If you can qualify under latest rationing rules, you are recog-

nized as an essential driver.

As such, you are not only entitled to your share of available

gasoline and rubber, but are in reality expected to make the best

use of them.

Your Buick dealer can show you that you can more efficiently

do this in a brand-new, gas-thrifty, solidly dependable new
1942 Buick than in an older car which
may have seen better days.

So before jumping at conclusions, get

the whole story on new-car buying.

Drop in on your Buick dealer for

full details. He is at your service—
any time.
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Ifyou're eligible to buy-

BetterBuyBuick!
MEDFORD BUICK CO.

» MYSTIC AVENUE MEDFORD, MASS.
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THE co: ONWEALTH OF
ACHUSETTS

Town of

Office tf the Colltctor of Taxes

To the owners of the hereinafter
described parcels of land situated in
Winchester in the County of Middle-
sex and the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, and to all others concerned
you axe hereby notified that on Thurs-
day, September 10th, 1942, at 10
o'clock A. M., pursuant to the Di-
visions of General Laws (Ter. Ed.)
Chapter 60, Section 53 as amended,
and by virtue of the authority
vested in me as Collector of
Taxes, it is my intention to take for
the Town of Winchester the following
parcels of land for non-payment, after
demand, of the taxes due thereon,
with interest and all incidental ex-
penses and costs to the date of tak-
ing, unless the same shall have been
paid before that date
ArMnfrf.n Five Cent* Savins* Hank. Ar-

linirton. Max*. Roistered land Certi-
ficate IM19 Book 303 I'aire 421. < Sup-
pOled prewnt owner. Alfred R. and
Elizabeth J. Pennelll Certificate 49024
Book 328 Pajre 241. A parcel of laml
with botldlnsi thereon situated on the
Easterly side of Oneida Circle sup-
posed Ui contain about Boon square feet

shown an Lot 41 on a plan registered
in R<-»ri»tration Book 165, pane 413 for

the Middlesex South Registry District.
ReKistered l-trM Division.
Balance of Tax of 1941 SR9.91

Bacon. Rosa P., 31 Grove Street. A par-
cel of land with buildings thereon sit-

uati-d on the Northweaterly side of
Grove Street supposed to contain about
30460 square feet beinjr Lot 4 on a plan
recorded with Middli-sex Re«i«try of
Deeds, South District. Plan Book 165,
Paife 11.

Tax of 1941 S204.00
Barnard Blanche S.. 46 Weditemere Avenue.
A parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Westerly side of Wedge-
mere Avenue supposed to contain about
12000 square feet being Northerly Lot
131 and Southerly Lot 130 said" lota
shown on a plan recorded in Middlesex
Rexistry of Deeds. South District. Filed
Plan 111.
Tax of 1941 $320.96

Barnes. Roland H.. and Joseph K. McLean
and Fosdick K. Harrison Trustees Oak
Hill Trust e/o Joseph K. McLean. 15
Benham Street, Medford. Mass. Register-
ed I.and Certificate 42633. Book 2N2. Page
117. A parcel of land supposed to con-
tain about 69190 square feet situated on
the Easterly side of Alden Lane brine
Lota 133-13H inclusive and that portion
of lots 131 and 132 lying- within the
boundaries of Winchester, said lota being
shown on a plan registered in Registra-
tion Book 292, Page 41 for the Middle-
Bex South Registry District, Registered
Lend Division.

Tax of 1941 $21.76
Barnes, Roland H

.
Joseph K. McLean *

Foadick K. Harrison. Trustees of Oak Hill

Trust, c/o J 'senh K. McLean^ 15 Ben-
I ham Street, Medford, Mass. Registered

l*nd, i ertituate 12633. Book 282.
Page 117. A certain parcel of land
supposed to contain about 10094 square
feet situated on the Easterly side of
Main Street being lot 17 as shown on
a plan registered in Registration Book
292. Page 41 for the Middlesex South Reg-
istry District, Registered Land Division.
Taxea of 1941 $13.60

Barnes. Roland H
. Joseph K. McLean &

Fosdick K. Harrison, Trustees of Oak Hill

Trust. Co Joseph K. McLean, 15 Ben-
ham Street^ Medford, Mass. Registered
Land. Certificate 42633. Book 282.

Page 117. A certain parcel of land
supposed to contain about 10064 square
feet situated on the Easterly side of
Main Street being lot 18 as shown on
a plan registered in Registration Book
292. Page 41 for the Middlesex South Reg-
istry District, Registered Land Division.
Taxes of 1941 $13.60

Barnes. Roland H., Joseph K. McLean &
Fosdick K. Harrison, Trustees of Oak Hill
Trust, c o Joseph K. Mclean. 15 Ben-
ham Street, Medford. Mass. Registered
Land. Certificate 42633. Book 282,
Page 117. A certain parcel of land

. supposed to contain about 10202 square
feet situated on the Easterly side of
Main Street being lot 19 as shown on
a plan registered in Registration Book
292. Page 41 for the Middlesex South Reg-
istry District. Registered Land Division.
TaxeB of 1941 $13.60

Barnes. Roland H., Joseph K. McLean &
Fosdick K. Harrison. Trustees of Oak Hill
Trust, C o Joseph K. McLean, 15 Ben-
ham Street, Medford. Mass. Registered
Ijiml Certificate 42633, Book 2S2. Page
117 iSupixwed present owners: Thomas
S. Cameron and Geitrude A., Certificate
60549 Book 338 Page loll. A parcel of

land with buildings thereon supposed to

contain alxiut 7160 square feet situated
on the Westerly side of Priscilla l-rfine

being that portion of lot 30 lying within
the boundaries of Winchester, said lot

being shown on a plan registered in

Registration Book 292, Page 41 for the
Middlesex South Registry District. Reg-
istered 1-and Division.

Tax of 1941 $8.16

Barnes, Roland H., Joseph K. Mclx^an &
Fosdick K. Harrison, Trustees of Oak Hill

Trust c o Joseph K. McLean, 15 Ben-
ham Street. Medford, Mass. Supposed
present owner Charlotte R. Russell ana
Frederick A. Registered Land Certifi-

cate 42633. Book 282. Page 117. A par-
cel of land supposed to contain about
10113 square feet situated on the West-
erly side of Priscilla I*ane being Ix>t 32

shown on a plan registered on Registra-
tion Hook 292, Page 41 for the Middle-
sex South Registry District, Registered
Land Division.

Tax of 1941 $10.88

Barnes. Roland H.. Joseph K. McLean &
Fosdick K. Harrison. Trustees of Oak Hill

Trust c o Jiweph K. McLean. 15 Benham
Street. Medford. Mass. Supposed present
owner Charlotte L. Russell and Frederick
A. Ri-giBtered Land Certificate 12633.
Book 282. Page 117. A parcel of land
supposed to contain about 10113 square
feet Situated on the Westerly side of

Priscil|a Lane being Lot 33 shown on a

plan registered in Registration Book 292,

Page 41 for the Middlesex South Regis-
try District. Registered Land Division.

Tax of 1941 $10.88

ilarues. Roland H., Joseph K. McLean &
Fosdick K. Harrison. Trustees of Oak Hill

Trust c o Joseph K. McLean, 15 Benham
Street. Medford. Mass Supposed present
owner Duncan D. MacEachern. Register-

ed Land Certificate 42633. Book 282.

Page 117. A parcel of land situated on

the Westerly side of Sargent Road sup-

posed to contain about 10197 square feet

being lot 42 shown on a plan registered

in Registration Book 292. Page 41 for

the Middlesex South Registry District,

Registered Land Division.

Tax of 1941 $2.72

Benson. Peter A. and Victoria J.. 355

Washington Street. A parcel of land with
buildings thereon situated on the Ea^t-

erlyside of Washington Street supposed
to contain about 7364 square feet shown
as Lot 3 on a plan recorded in the Mid-
dlesex Registry Deeds. South District.

Plan Book 389. Page 18.

Tax of 1941 $214.20

Blume. Emma O.. 8 Upham Street. Revere.

Mass. (Supposed present owner Robert

J. Kelley, mortgagee Boston Federal Sav-

ings and Loan. A parcel of land situated

on the Southerly side of Wildwood Street

supposed to contain about 6538 square

feet being that portion of lot 17 remain-
ing after taking by the Town of Win-
Chester for the purpose of widening of

Wikiwood Street, on a plan recorded with

Middlesex Registry of Deeds, South Dis-

trict. Plan Book 394. Page 44.

Tax of 1941
Apportioned Street Betterments .....

Committed Interest on St. UettcrniCnk

Campbell, Lillian E., 65 Arlington Street,

Woburn. Mass. A parcel of land with
buildings thereon situated on the South-
easterly side of Fletcher Street supposed
to contain ahout 62ou square feet, shown
as Lot D on a plan recorded in the Mid-
dlesex Registry of Deeds. South District.

Plan Book 379. Page 18.

Tax of 1941 $224.40

Campbell, Lillian E., 65 Arlington Street.
Woburn, Mass. A parcel of land with
buildings situated on the Southeasterly
side of Fletcher Street supposed to con-
tain about 5300 sq. ft. shown as Lot C
on a plan recorded in the Middlesex
Registry of Deeds. South District. Plan
Book 379. Page 18.

Tax of 1941 $218.96

Campbell, Lillian E.. 65 Arlington Street,

Woburn, Mass. A parcel of land with
buildings situated on the Southeasterly
side of Fletcher Street supp'wed to con-

tain about 6196 sq. ft., shown as Lot B
on a plan recorded in the Middlesex Reg-
istry of Deeds, South District. Plan
Book 37 J, Page 18.

Tax of 1941 $224.40

Carroll. William R. and Mary H.. 14 Lin-
coln Street. A parcel of land with
buildings thereon situated on the North-
erly side of Lincoln Street supposed to

contain about 11270 square feet shown
as Lot 2 on a plan recorded in the Mid-
dlesex Registry of Deeds. South District.

Plan Book 133, Page 29.

Balance of 1941 Tax $123.90

Carter. Alice E., Trustee. 209 Prospect
Street, East Orange, N. J. A parcel
of land with buildings thereon situated
on the Northerly side of Swan Road
supp<«ed to contain about 39965 square
feet shown as Lot A excepting there

from that portion taken for the laying

out of Swan Road on a plan recorded
in the Middlesex Registry of Deeds.

South District. Plan Book 228. Page 36.

Tax of 1941 $644.64

Chapm, Nathan R.. 12 Lawrence Street.
A parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Southerly side of Law-
rence Str«-et supposed to contain about
10643 square feet being a part of I,ot
150 as shown on a plan recorded in the
Middlesex Registry of Deeds. South Dis-
trict. Filed Plan No. Ill bounded as
follows : Northerly by Lawrence Street.
Easterly bv land now or formerly James
H. and Helen B. Cleaves, Southerly by
land now or formerly Maude S. Taylor
and by land now or formerly John H.
Devine and Westerly hy registori'd par-
cel described below : Registered Land Cer-
tificate 26121 Book 175 Page 217. A
parcel of land situated on the Southerly
side of Lawrence Street sup]>osed to con-
tain about 4990 square feet shown as
Lot D4 on a plan registered in Regis-
tration Book 175. Page 213 for the Mid-
dlesex South Registry District, Register-
ed I^and Division.
Tax of 1941 $365.16

Cianci. John J. A parcel of land with
buildings thereon situated on the North-
erly side of Forest Street supposed to

contain about 6501 square feet being Lot
1 as shown on a plan recorded in the
Middlesex Registry of Deeds. South Dis-

trict Record Book 6364, Page 474.

Tax of 1941 $13.60

Cianci. John J.. 8 Garfield Avenue. A
parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Southerly side of Gar-
field Avenue supposed to contain about
6589 square fi-et being Lit 4 as shown
on a plan recorded in the Middlesex Reg-

istry- »f Deeds. South District. Record
Book 6364. Page 474.

Tax of 1941 $55.08

Cole, Samuel D. and Georgianna. 7 Wood-
side Road. A parcel of land with build-

ings thereon situated on the Easterly side

of Woodside Road and suni>osed to con-
tain about 15068 square "feet shown as

Lot 10 on a plan recorded in the Mid-
dlesex Registry of Deeds. South District.

Record Book 3453-End.
Tax of 1941 $306.00

Cole. Samuel D .and Georgianna W., 7

Woodside Road. A parcel of land situ-

ated on the easterly side of Woodside
Road supposed to contain about 7015

square feet bounded : Westerly hy Wood-
side Road, Northerly by land now or

formerly owners unknown. Northeasterly

by Winter Pond. Southerly hy land now
or formerly Samuel D. and Georgianna
W. Cole.
Tax of 1941 $11.56

Cox. Mann V.. 18 Calumet Rimcl. Supposed
present owner Mann U. Cox to Eleanor

F. Ray. A parcel of land with buildings

thereon situated on the southerly side

of Calumet Road supposed to contain

about 14850 square feet being Lot 20 as

shown on a plan recorded with the Mid-

dlesex Registry of Deeds, South District.

Plan Book 70, Page 49. .
Tax of 1941 $336.60

Cullen. James. 66 Salem Street. A parcel

of land with buildings thereon situated

on the southerly side of Salem Street

supposed to contain about 6480 square

feet bounded : Northerly by Salem Street.

Easterly bv land now or formerly of

Mary F. Rogers. Southerly by land now
or formerly of David Murphy and Mary
O'Donnell.
Tax of 1941

Dnttilo. Antonio and Elisabeeta. 35 Chester

Street. A parcel of land with buildings

thereon situated on the Westerly side

of Chester Street supposed to contain

snout 9523 square feet bounded Easterly

hy Chester Street. Southerly by land now
or formerly of Josephine Migliaccio and

by land now or formerly of Fiances

Bruno, Westerly by land now or former-

ly of Christopher Columbus Club Inc.,

and Northerly by land now or formerly

of Giuetino Baldacci.
Tax of 1941 »ST.24

Davis. Josephine H., L>t 14. Manomet
Road. A parcel of land situated on

the southerly si !e of Manomet Road sup-

pc ted to contain about 6902 square feet

being Lot 11 as shown on a plan record-

ed with Middlesex Registry of Deeds,

South District. Plan Book 379. Page 1.

Tax of 1941 *12.92

Apportioned Sewer 19.95

Committed Interest 8.38

Apiiortioned Street Betterment 36.15

Committed Interest 2.17

Total *'9-5.

DayU. Molly. Lot 61. Blossom Hill Road.

A parcel of land situated on the Souther-

ly side of Blossom Hill Road supposed

to contain about 10564 square feet be-

ing Lot 61 as shown on a plan recorded

with Middlesex Registry of Deeds. S*uth

District. Record Book 6200. Page 556.

Tax of 1941 $14.28

Daytz. Molly. Pt. Lot 245. Blossom Hill

Road. A parcel of land situated on the

Easterly side of Blossom Hill Road and
supposed to contain about 8635 square

feet and bounded ! Westerly by Blossom
Hill Road. Northerly by lot 3s as shown
on a plan recorded with Middlesex Reg-

istry of Deeds. South District. Record
Book 620U. Page 556; Easterly by Lots

242 and 243 and Southerly by Lot 246,

last mentioned lots being shown on a

plan recorded with Middlesex Registry

of Deeds, South District. Record Bosk
6457-Page 566.

Tax of 1941 * 6 -'°

Apportioned Sewer 1 •

Committed Sewer Interest 2»

4.G1

Total *35<19

Brooks Park Inc., Lot 13 Grove Sirset.

(Supposed rixsent owner Jam-.-s F. and
Mary C Bowdn.nl. A parcel of land

with butldiri.* thereen situated on the

Westerly s->- > of Grove £ treet supposed
to contain a'-vji U06S sq-iar' feet being

Lot 15 as Shown on a pian recorded with

Middlesex Registry of Dc-Js. South Dia-

t-ct. R-- nrd Book 6469, page MS.
Ta-\ of IS41 »•«»

T.,tal M1.S1

Daytz. Molly. Lot 248-Blossom Hill Road.
A parcel of tand situated on the south-

erly side of Blossom Hill Road supposed
to contain about 10021 square feet being
lot 248 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex Registry of Deeds. South'Tis-
trict. Record Book 6457-Page 566.

Tax of 1941 $8.16

Daytz, Molly. Lot 249- Blossom Hill Road.
A parcel of land situated on the South-
erly side of Blossom Hill Road supposed
to contain about 10142 square feet being
Lot 249 as shown on a plan recorded
with Middlesex Registry of Deeds, South
District Record Book 6457-Page 566.

Tax of 1941 $8.18

Daytz. Molly. Lot 250-Blossom Hill Road.
A parcel of land situated on the South-
erly side of Blossom Hill Road, sup-
posed to contain about 10098 square feet

being Lot 250 as shown on a plan re-

corded with Middlesex Registry of Deeds.
Sou^h District. Record 6457-Book Page
666.

Tax of 1941 $8.16

Daytz. Molly. Lot 262. BI.*som Hill Road.
A parcel of laml situated on the South-
erly side of Blossom Hill Rood supposed
to contain about UftM square fvCi being
lot 262 as shown on a plan recor.lej wi h
Middlesex Registry of Deeds. South Dj-
trict. Record Book 6457 Pago 566.
TaA of 1U41 $0.12

Daytz. Molly. Lot 263-Blossom Hill Road.
A parcel of land situated on the souther-
ly side of Blossom Hill Road supposed
to contain about 12144 square feet being
Lot 263 as shown on a plan recorded
with Middlesex Registry of Deeds, South
District. Record Book 6457-Page 566.
Tax of 1941 $10.20

Daytz. Molly. Lot 264-lTlossom Hill Road.
A parcel of land situated on the south-
erly side of Blossom Hill Road supposed
to contain about 10032 square feet being
Lot 264 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex Regi.-t.-y of Deeds. South Dis-
trict. Record Book 6457-Page 566.
Tax of 1941 $8.16

Daytz. Molly. Lot 265-BlosSom Hill Road.
A parcel of land situated on the south-
erly side of Blossom Hill Road supposed
to contain about 10439 square feet being
Lot 265 as shown on a plan recorded with
the Middlesex Registry of Deeds. South
District Record B'»->k 6457-Page 566.
Tax of 1941 $8.84

Daytz, Molly. Lot 209-New Meadows Road.
A parcel of land situated on the East-
erly side of New Meadows Road supposed
to contain about 12850 square feet being
1»t 209 as shown on a plan recorded with
the Middlesex Registry of Deeds, South
District. Record Book 6217-Page 595.
Tax of 1941 $17.68

Daytz. Molly. Lot 210-New Meadows Road.
A parcel of land situated on the Easterly
side of New Meadows Road supi>osed to

contain about 14860 square feet being
Lot 210 as shown on a plan recorded with
the Middlesex Registry of Deeds, South
District. Record Book 6217-Page 595.
Tax ,,f 1941 $20.40

Daytz. Molly. Lot 211-New Meadows Road.
A parcel of land situated on the Wester-
ly side of New Meadows Riad supposed
to contain about 11512 square feet being
lot 211 as shown on a plan recorded with
the Middlesex Registry of Deeds. South
District. Record Book 6217-Page 595.
Tax of 1941 $15.64

Daytz, Molly. Lot 212-New Meadows Road.
A parcel of land situated on the Westerly
side of New Meadows Road supposed to
contain about 11117 square feet being
I«ot 212 as shown on a plan recorded
with Middlesex Registry of Deeds. South
District. Record Book 6217-page 595.
Tax of 1941 $11.96

Daytz, Molly. Lot 251-Robinh.xjd Road.
A parcel of land situated on the Wester-
ly side of Robinhood Road supposed to
contain about 10825 square feet being Lot
251 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex Registry of Deeds. South Dis-
trict. Record Book 6457-Page 566.
Tax of 1941 $8.81

Daytz, Molly. Lot 253-Robinhood Road.
A parcel of land situated on the Norther-
ly side of Robinhood Road supi>osed to

contain about 10046 square feet being
I-ot 253 as shown on a plan recorded
with Middlesex Registry of Deeds, South
District. Record Book 6457-Page 566.
Tax of 1941 _, $8.16

Daytz. Molly. Lot 257 and Pt. lots 254,
255.256 Robinhood Road. A parcel of
land situated on the Southerly side of
Robinhood Road supposed to contain
about 16125 square feet being Lots 251-
257 lacl. as shown on a plan recorded
with Middlesex Registry of Deeds. South
District. Record Book 6457-Page 566.
Excepting there from lots 51 and 52 as
shown on a plan recorded with Middlesex
Registry- of Deeds, South District. Record
Book 6200-Page 556.

Tax of 1941 $13.60

Daytz. Molly. Lot 258-Robinhood Road.
A parcel of land situated on the South-
erly side of Robinhood Road supposed to
contain about 10024 square feel being
Lot 258 as shown on a plan recorded
with Middlesex Registry of Deeds, South
District.

Tax of 1941 $8.16

Daytz, Molly. Lot 259-Robinhood Road.
A parcel of land situated on the souther-
ly side of Robinhood Road sup|>osed to

contain about 10044 square feet being
Lot 239 as shown on a plan recorded
with Middlesex Registry of Deeds, South
District. Record Book 6457, Page 566.
Tax of 1941 $8.16

Daytz, Molly. Lot 260-Robinhood Road.
A parcel of land situated on the South-
easterly side of Robinhood Road supposed
to contain about 11481 square feet being
Lot 260 as shown on a plan recorded
with Middlesex Registry of Deeds, South
District. Record Book 6457-Page 566.

Tax of 1941 $9.52

Daytz, Molly. Lot 261-Robinhood Road. A
parcel of land situated on the Easterly
side of Robinhood Road supposed to con-
tain al*»ut 16751 square feet being lot

261 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex Registry of Deeds. South Dis-
trict. Record Book 6457-Page 566.

Tax of 1941 $13.60

Daytz, Molly. Pt. Lot 247-Blossom Hill

Road. A parcel of land situated on the

Easterly side of Blossom Hill Road sup-
posed to contain about 9352 square feet

lieing Lot 247 as shown on a plan record-

ed with Middlesex Registry of Deeds,
South District. Record Book 6457, Page
566 excepting therefrom overlapping por-
tions of Lots 35 and 36 said IjoIs being
shown on a plan recorded with Middlesex
Registry of Deeds. South District Record
Book 62181. Page 556.

Tax of 1941 $7.48

DayU. Molly. Pt. Lit 246-Bloasom Hill

Road. A parcel of land situated on the

Easterly side of Blossom Hill Road
supposed to contain about 9557 square
feet being Lot 246 as shown on a plan
recorded with Middlesex Registry of
Deeds, South District. Record Bm.k 6457

Page 566 excepting therefrom overlap-

ping portion of Lot 36 said lot being
shown on a plan recorded with Middle-

sex Registry of Deeds. South District.

Record Book 6200. Page 556.

Tax of 1941 $748

Daytz. Molly. Pt. Lot 240-Robinhood Road.
A parcel of land situated on the West-
erly" side of Robinhood Road supposed to

contain about 4761 square feet being
Lot 240 as shown on a plan recorded
with Middl.-sex R.-gistry of Deeds. South
District. Record Book 6457 page 566.

Excepting therefrom overlapping portions
of Lots 34 and 35. said Lots being shown
on a plan recorded with Middlesex Reg-
istry- of Deed*. South District. Record
Book 6200 page 556.

Tax of 1941 $4.08

Desmond. Joseph M.. Cambridge Street. A
certain parcel of land situated on the
Easterly side of Cambridge Street sup-
poard to contain about 13110 square feet

bounded Westerly by Cambridge Street,

Northerly by land now or formerly of

John and Artemis Mirak. Easterly by
land now or formerly of Mildred I., and
Charles B. Watson and of John E. and
Marjorie G. Burchard and Southerly by
land now or formerly of George M.
Amerige.
Tax of 1941 $57.12

Dickson, Helen R.. 60 Oxford Street. A
parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Westerly side of Oxford
Street supposed to contain about 9767
square feet bounded : Easterly by Ox-
ford Street. Northerly by land now or
formerly of James L. Herlihy. Wester-
ly by land now or formerly of Alton
Dunsford and Southerly by land now or
formerly of V. Pauline Hayden.
Balance of 1941 Tax $100. 0$

Dolben. Clara C. 15 Lakeview Road (rearl
A parcel of land situated west of Lake-
view Road and supposed to contain about
13820 square feet being parcel marked
L. V. Niles on a plan recorded with
Middlesex Registry of Deeds, South Dis-
trict. Record Book 4263-End.
Tax of 1941 $17.68

Dow, Caroline H.. 319 Main Street. A
parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Easterly side of Main
Street supposed to contain about 19560
square feet being Lot A as shown on s
plan recorded with Middlesex Registry
of Deeds. South District Record Book
5744-Page 117.
Tax 6f 1941 $449.48

Dow, Caroline H.. Law-son Road. A par-
cel of land with buildings thereon situ-
ated on the northerly side of Lawaon
Road supposed to contain about 7410
sq. ft. boundeJ : Southerly by Laws.. 11

Road. Easterly by land now or formerly
of Minnie B. and Alice Joy. Northerly
by land new or formerly of Kenneth W.
Sad Eleanor H. AlotTait and Wwteriy
b; land njw u- form.ily of Ern.a B.
Hanson.
'lai t.- 1911 8108.12

Dunn. Elisabeth J . Lot 144. Samoset Road.
A parcel of land situated on the South-
erly side of Samoset Road supposed to
contain about 9345 square feet being
lot 144 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex Registry of Deeds. South Dis-
trict Plan Book 392-Page 19.

Tax of 1941 ...7 $12.92
Apportioned Sewer 19.44

11.40

Total $43.76

Eustis. Ernest R.. Trustee of Westiand
Trust. L)t E-Wildwood Street 1 Supposed
present owner: Emil Fellman, fr.. Mo-
nadnock Realty Trust! A parcel of land
with buildings thereon situated on the
Southerly side of Wildwood Street sup-
posed to contain about 10000 square feet
being Lot K as shown on a Plan record-
ed with the Middlesex Registry of Deeds
South District. Record Book 6479-Page
204.
Tax of 1941 $13.60
Apportioned Sewer 16.96
Committed Interest Sewer 7.07
Apportioned Street Betterment 20.37
Committed Interest St. Betterment.. 8.53

Total $66.52

Eustis, Ernest R., Trustee of Westiand
Trust, Wildwood Street, Lot F. I supposed
present owner : Emil Fellman. Tr.. Mo-
nadnock Realty Trust I. A parcel of
land with buildings thereon situated on
the Southerly side of Wildwood Street
supposed to contain about 10011 square
feet being Lot F as shown on a plan re-
corded with Middlesex Registry of Deeds.
South District. Record Book 6479-Page
204.

Tax of 1941 $13.60
Apportioned Sewer 15.65
Committed Interest Sewer 6.50
Apportioned Street? Betterment 18.93
Committed Interest St. Betterment . . 7.83

Total $62^53
Eustis, Ernest R.. Trustee of Westiand

Trust, Wildwood Street. Lot G. (Supposed
present owner-John A. Desmond). A
parcel of land situated on the Southerly
side of Wildwood Street supposed to con-
tain about 11266 square feet being Lot
G as shown on a plan recorded with Mid-
dlesex Registry of Deeds, South District.

Record Book 6479-Page 204.
Tax of 1941 $15.61
Apiiortioned Sewer 22.71
Committed Interest 9.52
Apportioned Street Betterment 5.89
Committed Interest St. Betterment.. 2.03

Total $55.79
Eustis, Ernest R., Trustee of Westiand

Trust. Wildwood Street, L>t K, (supposed
present owner: Emil Fellman. Ir Mo-
nadnock Realty Trust I A parcel of land
with buildings thereon situated on the
Southerly side of Wildwood Street sup-
posed to contain about 11700 square feet
being Lot K as shown on a plan record-
ed with the Middlesex Registry of Deeds,
South District. Record Book 6479-Page
204.

Tax of 1941 $15.64
Apportioned Street Betterment 21.90
Committed Interest St. Betterment. . 7.88

Total $45.42
Everett. Edward S., 227 Cross Street. A

parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Northerly side of Cross
Street supposed to contain about 8000
square feet being Lots 23 and 24 as shown
on a plan recorded with Middlesex Reg-
istry of Deeds. South District. Plan
Book 97-Page 47.

Tax of 1941 $108.12
Everett. Edward S., Lots 1 and 2, Cross

Street. A parcel of land situated on the
northerly side of Cross Street supposed
to contain about 8000 square feet being
lots 1 and 2 on a plan recorded with
Middlesex Registry of Deeds South Dis-

trict. Plan Book 97-page 47.

Tax of 1941 $16.32

Everett, Edward S., Lots 20. 21 and 22.

Cross Street. A parcel of land situated

on the Northerly side of Cross Street sup-

posed to contain about 12000 square feet

being Lots 20. 21 and 22 as shown on a

plan recorded with the Middlesex Regis-

try of Deeds, South District. Plan Book
97-page 47.

Tax of 1941 $20.40

Everett, Edward S.. Lots 44-45, Cross

Street. A parcel of land situated on the

Northerly side of Cross Street supposed
to contain about 8000 square feet being
Lots 44-45 as shown on a plan recorded
with Middlesex Registry of Deeds. South
District. Plan Book 97-page 47.

Tax of 1941 $13.60

Everett. Edward S.. Lit 74, Cross Street. A
certain parcel of land situated on the

Northerly side of Cross Street supposed
to contain about 8800 square feet being

Lit 74 as shown on a plan recorded with

Middlesex R.-gistry of Deeds. South Dis-

trict. Plan Book 97, page 47.

Tax of 1911 *«.12

Everett. Edward S.. Lot 25. Highland View
Avenue. A parcel of land with build-

ings thereon situated on the Easterly

side of Highland View Avenue supposed

to contain about 4000 square feet being

Lot 25 as shown on a plan recorded with

Middlesex Registry of Deeds. South Dis-

trict. Plan Book 97-page 47.

Tax of 1941 *3.40

Everett. Edward S.. Lots 30. 31 and pt. 32

Highland View Avenue. A parcel of land

situated on the Easterly side of Highland

View Avenue supposed to contain about

10,400 square feet lieing L>t.s 80 and 81

and that portion of Lit 32 not conveyed
by Walter F. Gurney et al to Ronald G.

Richburg by conveyance recorded with

Middlesex Registry of Deeds. South Dis-

trict. Record Book 4844-page 283. All

lots referred to in this description are

shown on a plan recorded with Middle,

sex Registry of Deeds, South District.

Plan Book 97-page 47.

Tax of 1941 »8.84

Everett. Edward S.. Lots 37 and 38, High-

land View Avenue. A parcel of land

situated on the Westerly side of High-

land View Avenue supposed to contain

about 5840 square feet being Lots 37 and
38 as shown on a plan recorded with

Middlesex Registry of Deeds. South Dis-

trict. Plan Book 97-page 47.

Tax of 1941 54.76

Everett. Edward S.. Lots 42 and 43. High-
land View Avenue. A parcel of land

situated on the Westerly side of High-

land View Avenue supposed to contain

about 6400 square feet being Lots 42 and
43 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex Registry of Deeds. South Dis-

trict. Plan Book 97-page 47.

Tax of 1941 $5.44

Everett. Edward S.. Lit 5. Middlesex Fells

Avenue. A parcel of land situated on
the Easterly side of Middlesex Fells

Avenue supposed to contain about 4000
square feet being shown as Lot 5 on a
plan recorded with Middlesex Registry

of Deeds. South District. Plan Book
97-page 47.

Tax of 1941 $3.40

Everett. Edward S.. Lot 10, Middlesex Fells

Avenue. A parcel of land situated on
the Easterly side of Middlesex Fells

Avenue supposed to contain about 2957
square feet being shown as Lot 10 on a
plan recorded with Middlesex Registry
of Deeds. South District. Plan Book
97-page 47.

Tax of 1941 $2.72

Everett, Edward S.. Lots 11-18 Middlesex
Fells Avenue. A parcel of land situated

on the westerly side of Middlesex Fells

Avenue supposed to contain about 29425
square feet being Lots 11-18 Inc.. said

lots being shown on a plan recorded w ith

Middlesex Registry of Deeds, South Dis-

trict. Plan Book 97-plan 47.

Tax of 1941 823.12

Everett. Edward S., Lots 48 and 49 Pine
Grove Park. A parcel of land situated

on the Easterly side of Pine Grove Park
supposed to contain about 6400 square

feet being shown as Lou 48-49 on a plan
recorded with Middlesex Registry of

Deeds. South District. Plan Book 97-

page 47.

Tax of 1941 $o-44

Everett. Edward S., Lou 59-61 Inclusive

Pine Grove Park. A parcel of land

situated on the westerly side of Pine
Grove Park supposed to contain about
10.170 square feet being Lou 69-61

incl. sakl lots being shown on a plan
recorded with Middlesex Registry of
Deeds, South District. Plan Book 97-

pian 47.

Tax of 1911 $8.16
Everett, Edward S.. Lot C4, Pine Grove

Park. A parcel of land situated on the
Westerly side of Pine Grove Park sup-
posed to contain aboat 2b7S square feet
being Lot 64 as shown on a plan record-
ed with Middlesex Registry of Deeds,
South District. Plan lijok 97-Page 47.

Tax of IM1 ?2.04

Everett. Edward S.. Lot 6s. Pine Grove
Park. A parcel of land situated on the
Westerly side of Pine Grove Park sup-
posed to contain about 3933 square feet
being Lot 68 as shown on a plan record-
ed with Middlesex Registry of Deeds.
South District. Plan Book 97-Plan 47.
Tax of 1941 $3.40

Everett, Edward S.. Lou 78-82 Verplast
Avenue. A parcel of land situated on
the Easterly side of Verplast Avenue sup-
posed to conuin about 19765 square feet
being Lots 78-82 incl., shown as on a
plan recorded with Middlesex Registry
of Deeds. South District. Plan Book 97-
page 47.

Tax of 1941 $15.64
Farrow. Florence S.. 815-817 Main Street.
A payee) Of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Easterly side of Main
Street supposed to contain about 3409
square feet being I~.t B as shown on a
plan recorded with Middlesex Registry
of Deeds. South District Record Book
582 8-Page 190.
Tax of 1941 $69 36

Farrow Florence S., 827-831 Main Street.
A parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Easterly side of Main
Street, supposed to contain about 3191
square feet being Lot A as shown on a
plan recorded with Middlesex Registry
of Deeds. South District Record Book
5828-Page 190.
Tax of 1941 $95.88

Fleming. Claude H., S Glen Road. (Sup-
posed present owner-Mary A. Fleming 1

A parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Easterly side of Glen
Road supposed to contain about 16520
square feet and bounded : Westerly by
Glen Road, Northerly by land now or
formerly of Clarence Bancroft, Easterly
by land now or formerly of Margaret
CouLson and Arlington Five Cents Sav-
ings Bank and Southerly Ijy land now or
formerly of Howard A. and Mildred P.
Morrison.
Tax of 1941 $257.72

Fleming. Claude H., 4 Wildwood Terrace.
(Supposed present owner-Mary A. Flem-
ing 1. A parcel of land with buildings
thereon situated on the Southerly side of
Wildwood Terrace, supposed to contain
about 3360 square feet bounded : North-
erly by Wildwood Terrace. Easterly by
land now or formerly of Helen G. Bailey.
Southerly by land now or formerly of
Town of Winchester, School Department,
and Westerly by land now or formerly
of James A. Bailey.
Tax of 1941 $134.36

Furbush, Harold L. et al, LoU 41 and 42
Main Street. A parcel of land situated
on the Westerly side of Main Street sup-
posed to conuin about 12468 square feet
being Lits 41 and 42 as shown on a plan
recorded with Middlesex Registry of
Deeds. South District. Plan Book 97-
page 48.

Tax of 1941 $13.60

Gleason. Charles A., Emerson Road. A par-
cel of land situated on Emerson Road
supposed to contain about 1.35 acres
bounded : Westerly by Emerson Road.
Northerly hy Roberta Road, Easterly by
Lot A as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex Registry of Deeds, South Dis-
trict. Record Book 6181-End., Souther-
ly by land now or formerly of Margaret
P. Bunker, Westerly. Southerly and
Easterly by land now or formerly of
Lucille N. Corwin and Southwesterly by
Worthen Road.
Tax of 1941 $6.80

\

Gleason. Charles A. and Loring P., Trustees
Lot 140-Ardley Road. Registered Land
Certificate 32691. Book 218, Page 381.
A parcel of land situated on the North-
erly side of Ardley Road supposed to con-
tain about 13579 square feet being Lot
140 as shown on a plan registered in

Registration Book 315-page 437 for the
Middlesex South Registry District, Reg-
istered Land Division.
Tax of 1941 $22.44

Gleason, Charles A. and Loring P.. Trustees
Pt. Lot 1, Norfolk Road. Registered
Land Certificate 32691 Book 218, Page
381. A parcel of land situated on the
southerly side of Norfolk Road supixised
to contain about 70215 square feet bound-
ed : Northerly by Norfolk Road, Easterly
by land now or formerly of James J.

Loftus, Southerly by land now or former-
ly of William F. Cox, Southwesterly and
Southeasterly by land now or formerly
of Ella F. Lilley, Southwesterly and
Southeasterly by land now or formerly of

Elsie T. Bowes, Southwesterly and South-
easterly by land now or formerly of
George W. and Ruth W. Blackwood,
Southwesterly and Southeasterly by land
now or formerly of Fred W., Jr. and Ruth
S. Willcox and Westerly by Pond Street.

Tax of 1911 $38.08

Gleason. Charles A. and Loring P.. Trustees
Lot 129-Pond Street. Registered Land
Certificate 32691 Book 21S, Page 381. A
parcel of land situated on the Easterly-
side of Pond Street supposed to contain
about 1048 square feet being Lot 129 as
shown on a plan registered in Registra-
tion Book 163-Page 337 for the Middle-
sex South Registry District, Registered
Land Division.
Tax of 1941 $10.88

Gleason. Charles A. and Loring P.. Trustees
Lot 130, Pond Street. Registered Land
Certificate 32691. Book 218. Page 381.
A parcel of land situated on the Easterly
side of Pond Street supposed to contain
about 7090 square feet being Lot 130 as
shown on a plan registered in Registra-
tion Book 163-page 337 for the Middlesex
South Registry District. Registered Land
Division.
Tax of 1941 $14 96

Gleason. Charles A. and Liring P.. Trustees
Lot 131-Pond Street. Registered Land
Certificate 32691. Book 218. Page 381.
A parcel of land situated on the Easterly
side of Pond Street supposed to conuin
about 6912 square feet being Lot 131 as
shown on a plan registered in Registra-
tion Book 163-page 337 for the Middlesex
South Registry District, Registered Land
Division.

Tax of 1941 $11.96

Gleason. Charles A. and McDavitt. Clar-
ence C. Jr.. Trustees (Westiand Park
Trustl Emerson Road 1 Rearl. A parcel
of land situat.-d West of Emerson Road
supiwsed Jo conUin about Tl.81 Acres
bounded : Southerly by land of Town of
Winchester. Westerly and Southerly by
land now or formerly of Charlotte L.
Russell, Westerly by land now or former-
ly of Alfred D. Elliott. Northerly by
Roberu Road. Easterly by land now or
formerly of Charles A. Gleason and by a
wall extending in a Southerly direction
to land of Town of Winchester.
Tax of 1941

<
$63.92

Gleason. Charles A. and McDavitt. Clar-
ence C. Jr., Trustees (Westiand Park
Trustl Emerson Road. A certain parcel
of land situated on the westerly side of
Emerson Road supposed to contain about
244,060 square feet bounded : Easterly by
Emerson Road. Northerly, Easterly and
Southerly by land now or formerly of
Robert O. Jennings, Kasterly by land now
or formerly of Edward V. and Edith V.
Peabody. Northerly by land now or for-
merly of Donald W. and Marjorie W
Whitehead and of Charles A. Gleason.
Westerly by wall which extends from the
Southwest corner of land of Charles A.
Gleason. Southerly to land of Town of
Winchester and Southerly by land of
Town of Winchester.
Tax of 1941 $32.64
ApiHirtioned Sewer 20.77
Committed Interest Sewer 8.34

Total $6L75
Gleasont Charles A. and McDavitt. Clar-

ence C, Jr.. Trustees (Westiand Park
Trustl. A certain parcel of land situated
on the Northerly side of Atherton Road
supiiosed to contain about 17360 square
feet being I^ot 9 as shown on a plan re-
corded with Middlesex Registry of Deeds.
South District. Record Book 6244-page
451.

Tax of 1911 $28.56

Gleason. Charles A. and McDavitt, Clar-
ence C, Jr., Trustees (Westiand Park
Trust). Atherton Road. A certain par-
cel of land situated on the Northerly side
of Atherton Road Supposed to contain
about 17684 square feet being Lot 11 as
shown on a plan recorded with Middlesex
Registry of Dee.Ls. South District. Record
Book 6244. Page 451.
Tax of 1941 $28.66

Gleason. Charles A. and McDavitt, Clar-
ence C. Jr., Trustees 1 Westiand Park
Trusti. A certain parcel of land situated
on the Southerly side of Atherton Road
supposed to contain about 17185 square
feet lieing lot 14 as shown on a plan re-
corded with Middlesex Registry of Deeds,
South District. Record Book 6388. page
582.

Tax of 1941 $27.88

Gleason. Charles A. and McDavitt, Clar-
ence C, Jr.j Trustees (Westiand Park
Trusti. A certnin parcel of land situated
on the Southerly side of Atnerton Road
supposed to conUin about 21223 square
feet being Lot 15 as shown on a plan re-
corded with Middlesex Registry of Deeds,
-South District. Record BjoK 6388. Page
582.
Tax of 1941 $34.68

(Continue;! on page 8)

Play GOLF at Woburn Country Clnb
GREEN FEES

50c Mornings—18 holes—(except Sundays and Holidays)
50c Afternoons—9 holes

(except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays)
$1.00 Afternoons

Sunday and Holidav Mornings; 18 hole*

PHIL FRIEL PROFESSIONAL LESSONS • $1.00
TEL. WOBURN 1644

For membership particulars address

F. J. CROCKER 323 MAIN ST. WOBURN
PHONE WOBURN 0334

ntFtHSt BtMHS

II Til lUMEN
i„ the lutdiej. «i« ' uM.

mins and minerals.

SERVICE
GIVES YOU MORE TIME FOR

HOME SERVICE
Modern gas cooking not only preserves vital

food elements but saves time, work and fuel as

well. Gives you extra hours for knitting, sewing

and war relief work on the home front to help

our boys defend our independence.

BUY DEFENSE BONDS NOW

Arlington Gas Light Co.

522 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142
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IW& 1AWCS

FUHERAL SERVICE]

YlNE AND Elmwood Ave.

Winchester Mass.

Winchester 0035

Malcolm D. Bennett, Director

^UGS
pine Oriental Carpets

REPAIRING — WASHING A SPECIALTY

Salts and Show Room at 14 Lochwan Street

Koko
— 30 Years' Experience —

14 LOCHWAN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
TEL. WIN. 221S

d28-tf

TAX SALES

(Continued from page 7)

G lesson, Charles A. and McDavitt. Clar-
ence C, Jr., Trustee* (Westland Park)
Trust. A parcel of land situated on the
Southerly side of Atherton Road sup-
posed to contain about 16822 square feet
"in*- Lot 16 as shown on a plan re-
>"!ed with Middlesex Registry of Deeds

• th District. Record Book 6388. Page

s of 1941 $27.20
...on, Charles A. and McDavitt, Clar-
ice C, Jr., Trustees I Westland Park)

Trust. A parcel of land situated on the
Westerly side of Birch Lane supposed to
contain about 18455 square feet being
Lot 5 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex Registry of Deeds. Record
Book 6244-page 451.
Tax of 1U41 $29.92

Gleason. Charles A. and McDavitt, Clar-
ence C., Jr.. Trustees (Westland Park)
Trust. A parcel of land situated on the
Northerly side of Birch Lane supposed
to contain about 17198 square feet being
Ix>t 6 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex Registry of Deeds. South Dis-
trict. Record Book 6244. Page 451.
Tax of 1941 $27.88

Gleason. Charles A. and McDavitt, Clar-
ence C.i Jr., Trustees I Westland Park
Trust I. A parcel of land situated on the
Easterly side of Birch Lane supposed to
contain about 16234 square feet being
Lot 7 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex Registry of Deeds. South Dis-
trict. Record Book 6244, Page 451.
Tax of 1941 $26.52

Glendon. Ethel J.. Lot 23. Chlsholm Road.
A parcel of land situated on the North-
erly side of Chisholm Road supposed to
contain about 75U0 square feet being Lot
23 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex Registry of Deeds, South Dis-
trict. Plan Book 206, page 40, excepting
corner widening of Ware Road as ap-
proved by the Board of Survey of the
Town of Winchester, May 19, 1930.
Tax of 1941 $20.40

Glendon, Ethel J.. Lot* 19-20 Dean Road.
A parcel of land situated on the Easterly
side of Dean Road supposed to contain
about 9958 square feet being Lots 19-20
as shown on a plan recorded with Mid-
dlesex Registry of Deeds. South District.
Plan Hook 2U6,. Page 40.
Tax of 1941 $2.7i

Glendon. Ethel J.. Lot 2u-Ware Road. A
parcel of land situated on the Westerly
side of Ware Road supposed to contain
about 562JJ square feet being lot 25
as shown on a plan recorded with Mid-
dlesex Registry of Deeds. South District.
Plan Book 206, Page 40.

Tax of 1941 $1.36

Glendon. Patrick J.. No. 4. Ware Road. A
parcel of land with buildings thereon sup-
posed to contain about 6280 square feet
and situated on the Westerly side of Ware
Road being Lot 24 on a plan recorded
with Middlesex Registry of Deeds, South
District. Plan Book 206. Page 40.

Tax of 1941 $153.68

Griffith. Percy R., Westland Avenue-32.40
sq. ft. A parcel of land situated on the
Westerly side of Westland Avenue sup-
posed to contain about 3240 square feet
being that parcel designiated as 3240
square feet on a plan recorded with Mid-
dlesex Registry of Deeds. South District.
Record Book 6407-Page 238.
Tax of 1941 $8.84

Gustin. Winifred M Lot 1-Farrow street.
A parcel of land situated on the Wester-
ly side of Farrow Street supposed to con-
tain about 6769 square feet being Lot 1 as
shown on a plan recorded with Middlesex
Registry of Deeds. South District. Record
Book 6388. Page 74.

Tax of 1941 $8.84
Apportioned Sewer 8.75
Committed Interest Sewer 8.10

Total
-

$24.68

Gustin. Winifred M . Lot 2-Farrow Street.
A certain parcel of iand - '.listed on
the Westerly side of Farrow Street sup-
posed to contain about 7808 square feet
being Lot 2 as shown on a plan re-
corded with Middlesex Registry of
Deeds. South District. Record Book 6388-
Pmge 74.

Tax of 1941 $10.88
Apportioned Sewer 11.76
Committed Interest Sewer 7.64

Total $30 27

Winifred 54 . supposed present
Helen C. Davis. Lot 5-Middleaex

Street. A parcel of land situated on
the Easterly side of Middlesex Street

supposed to contain about 8493 square
feet being Lot 5 as shown on a plan
recorded with Middlesex Registry of
Deeds. South District. Record Book 6421
Tage 520.

Tax of 1941

Gustin, Winifred M., supposed present
owner Helen C. Davis. Lot 6-Middlesex
Street. A parcel of land situated on the
Easterly side of Middlesex Street sup-
posed to contain about 7843 square feet
being Lot 6 as shown on a plan recorded
with Middlesex Registry of Deeds, South
District. Record Book 6421 Page 520.
Tax of 1941 $12.92

Hartson, George R. and Elise S., No. 40
Hi Merest Parkway. A parcel of land
with buildings thereon situated on the
Westerly side of Hillcrest Parkway sup-
posed to contain about 13260 square
feet being that parcel described in deed
from Philip Hartson to George R. and
Elise S. Hartson and recorded in Mid-
dlesex Registry of Deeds, South Dis-
trict. Record Book 6037-Psge 214.
Tax of 1941 $218.96
Apportioned Sewer 16.05
Committed Interest Sewer. 5.78

Total $240.79

Herlihy, James L., No. 62 Oxford Street.
A parcel of land with buildings thereon •

situated on the Westerly side of Oxford
Street supposed to contain about 9835
square feet being that parcel described
in deed from Winchester Savings Bank
to James L. Herlihy and recorded in
Middlesex Registry of Deeds, South Dis-
trict. Record Book 6256-page 28.
Tax of 1941 $306.68

Home. Frank W. and Sadie R., No. 6
Reservoir Street. A parcel of land with
buildings thereon situated on the North-
erly side of Reservoir Street supposed to
contain about 16037 square feet being
Lots 10 and 12 as shown on a plan re-
curded with Middlesex Registry of Deeds
South District. Record Book 4813 End.
Tax of 1941 $155.04

Home, Frank W. and Sadie R., Alben
Street. A parcel of land situated on the
.Southerly side of Alben Street sup-
posed to contain about 12161 square feet
being Lota A and B as shown on a plan
recorded with Middlesex Registry of
Deeds, South District. Record Book 4813-
End.
Tax of 1941 $33.32

Knight, Edmund F. and Sarah A., 33 Al-
len Road. A parcel of land with build-
ings thereon situated on the Westerly
side of Allen Road supposed to contain
ubi.ut 5386 square feet being Lot 87 as
shown on. a plan recorded with Midde-
sex Registry of Deeds, South District.
Book 358-page 14.

Balance of 1941 Tax $54.51

Lally. Patrick J., 23-25 Kirk Street (sup-
posed present owner-Helen Lally). A
parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Northerly side of Kirk
Street supposed to contain about 6000
square feet being Lots 166-167 as shown
on a plan recorded with Middlesex Reg-
istry of Deeds. South District. Elan
Book 71 -page 49.

Tax of 1941 $127.84

Lally. Patrick J., Lorin Avenue. (Sup-
posed present owner-Helen Lally). A
parcel of land situated on the Easterly
side of Loring Avenue supposed to con-
tain about 5000 square feet being Lots
170-171 as shown on a plan recorded
with Middlesex Registry of Deeds, South
District. Plan Book 71, Page 49.

Tax of 1941 $8.16

Lally, Patrick J.. Lot 5-Sargent Road. A
parcel of land situated on the Westerly
side of Sargent Road supposed to con-
tain about 10994 square feet being Lot
5 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex Registry of Deeds. South Dis-
trict. Plan Book 358 Pg. 14.

Tax of 1941 $29.92

Lara way. Mary F., 225 Forest Street. A
parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Easterly side of Forest
Street supposed to contain about 8077
square feet being Lot 6 as shown on a
plan recorded with Middlesex Registry
of Deeds. South District. Plan Book
412-page 87.

Tax of 1941 $184.96

Laraway, Mary F.. 469 Main Street. A
parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Easterly side of Main
Street supposed to contain about 4467
square feet bounded: Westerly by Main
Street. Northerly and Easterly by land
of Town of Winchester.School Depart-
ment, and Easterly and 3«*.&«:rly by
land now or formerly of Philip J. and
Elizabeth M. McManus.
Tax of 1941 $212.1*

Laraway. Mary F. 608 Main Street. A
parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Easterly side of Elm-
wood Avenue supposed to contain about
8361 square feet bounded : Westerly by
Elmwood Avenue, Northerly by land now
or formerly of Charles G. Snodgrsss,
Easterly, Southerly and Easterly by land
of Mary F. Laraway and' Southerly by
Park Street.

Tax of 1941 $207.40

laraway. Mary F.. 610 Main Street. A
parcel of land on the Westerly side of
Main Street supposed to contain about
7200 aqsare feet bounded: Easterly by
Main Street, Southerly by land now or
formerly of Henry Gewirts, Westerly
by other land of Mary F. Laraway and
Northerly by land now or formerly of
Charles G. Snodgrsss and of James A.
and Helen M. Cullen.
Balance of 1941 Tax $440.64

Laraway. Mary F.. 7-9-11 Park Street. A
parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Northerly side of Park
Street supposed to contain about 2256
square feet bounded : Southerly by Park
Street. Westerly by other land of Mary
F. Laraway, Northerly by Iand now or
formerly of Henry Gewirtx and West-
erly by land now or formerly of Beacon
Oil Company.
T" of 19" $294.44

Laraway, Mary F.. 17 Park Street.. A
parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Northerly side of Park
Street supposed to contain about 4582
square feet bounded: Southerly by Park
Street, Westerly and Northerly by other
land of Mary F. Laraway, and East-
erly by land now or formerly of Henry
Gewirtx and of other ' land of Mary F.
Laraway.
Tax of 1941 $151.64

Laraway, Mary F., 9 Webster Street. A
parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Southerly side of Web-
ster Street supposed to contain about
13261 square feet bounded: Northerly by
Webster Street. Easterly by land now
or formerly Blanche C. Joyce, South-
erly by land now or formerly of Ellen
J. LeDuc and of Fred B. and Helen F.
Jordan and Westerly by land now or
formerly of James C. and Delia T.
Shaughnessey.
Tax of 1941 $277.44

Laraway, Mary F., 8 Wedge Pond Road. A
parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Westerly side of Wedge
Pond Road supposed to contain about
9100 square feet being Lot 6 as shown
on a plan recorded with Middlesex Reg-
istry of Deeds, South District. Plan
Book 276-page 21.
Tax of 1941 $214.20

Laraway. Mary F.. 310 Main Street. A
parcel of land situated on the Westerly
side of Main Street, supposed to contain
about 1446 square feet being parcel A
as shown on a plan recorded with Mid-
dlesex Registry of Deeds, South Dis-
trict. Record Book 5432, page 172.
Tax of 1941 $6.80

Laraway, Mary F., Pt. Lot 16, Winslow
Road. A parcel of land situated on the
Easterly side of Winslow Road supposed
to contain about 200 square feet being
parcel described in Deed from William J.
Hansell to Jonas A. Laraway and re-
corded with Middlesex Registry of Deeds,
South District. Record Book 5425-Page
238.

Tax of 1941 68
Lentine, Salvatore, 42-44 Swanton Street.
A parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Southerly side of Swan-
ton Street supposed to contain about
8100 square feet being the Easterly half
of Lot 20 said lot being shown on a plan
recorded with Middlesex Registry of
Deeds. South District, Plan Book 3-
plan 80.

Tax of 1941 $119.68
Lever, Floyd E. Jr. and Jean E., Lot 211
Perkins Road. A parcel of land situated
on the Northerly side of Perkins Road
supposed to contain about 4892 square
feet being Lot 2 lias shown on a plan
recorded with Middlesex Registry of
Deeds. South District. Plan Book 358-
plan 14.

Tax of 1941 $ 6.80
Apportioned Street Betterment 22.50
Committed Interest St. Betterment.. 9.45

Total $38.75
Longfleld, Henry M., Lot 10, Bonad Road.
A parcel of land situated on the West-
erly side of Bonad Road supposed t.

contain about 9870 square feet being Lot
10 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex Registry of Deeds, South Dis-
trict. Plan Book 279-plan 60.
Tax of 1941 $13.60

Lufkin, Mai ion N., Hrs. c/o R. A. Lufkin,
Lot 36, Albamont Road. A parcel of
land situated on the Easterly side of
Albamont Road supposed to contain about
7129 square feet being Lot 35 as shown
on a plan recorded with Middlesex Reg-
istry of Deeds. South District. Plan
Book 394-page 44.

Tax of 1941 $4.08
Lufkin. Marion N.4 Hrs. c/o R. A. Lufkin,

Pt. Lot 12. Cambridge Street. A par-
cel of land situated on the Westerly side
of Cambridge Street supposed to con-
tain about 12530 square feet being Lot
12 as shown on a pian recorded with
Middlesex Registry of Deeds, South Dis-
trict. Plan Book 394 plan 44. Except-
ing therefrom taking by Town of Win-
chester for widening of Wiidwood
Street.
Tax of 1941 $34.00
Apportioned Street Betterment .... 18.90
Committed Interest St. Betterment.. 6.8u

Total $69.70
Lufkin, Marion N., Hrs. c/o R. A. Lufkin,
Lot 62 Westland Avenue. A parcel of
land situated on the Easterly side of
Westland Avenue supposed to contain
about 7645 square feet being Lot 62 as
shown on a plan recorded with Middle-
sex Registry of Deeds. South District.
Plan Book 394-page 44.

Tax of 1941 $ 4.08
Apportioned Sewer 11.20
Committed Interest Sewer 4.70

Total $19.98
Luongo, Carmella, 5-7 Florence Street. A

parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Easterly side of Flor-
ence Street supposed to contain about
4175 square feet being parcel shown on
a plan recorded with Middlesex Reg-
istry of Deeds, South District. Record
Book 3724-End.
Tax of 1941 $226.44

Luongo, Carmella, 9-11 Florence Street.
A parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Easterly side of Flor-
ence Street supposed to contain about
10000 square feet being that parcel de-
scribed in Deed from Mary E. Manor to
Carmella Luongo and recorded with Mid-
dlesex Registry of Deeds, South District.
•Record Book 4528-Page 175.
Tax of 1941 $111.52

Management Corporation. Arlington Street
Extension. A parcel of land situated
on the Northerly aide of Arlington Street
Extension supposed to contain about 57
square feet being that part of Lot 63
lying East of the Easterly line of Lot
120, lot 63 being shown on a plan re-
corded with Middlesex Registry of Deeds,
South District. Plan Book 379-plan 1
and Lot 120 being shown on a plan re-
corded with Middlesex Registry of Deeds,
South District. Plan Book 392-Plan
Tax of 1941 68

Management Corporation, Arlington Street
Extension. A parcel of land situated
on the Northerly side of Arlington Street
Extension suppose to contain about 1624
square feet being that portion of Lot 63
lying west of the Westerly line of Lot
120, Lot 63 being shown on a plan re-
corded with Middlesex Registry of Deeds,
South District. Plan Book 379 Plan 1

and Lot 120 being shown on a plan re-
corded with Middlesex Registry of Deeds
South District. Plan Book 392-Plan 19.
Tax of 1941 $2.04

Martin, Thomas E. Hrs., No. 10 Forest
Street. Registered Land Certificate 11476
Book 78 Page 73. A parcel of land with
buildings thereon situated on the west-
erly side of Forest Street supposed to
contain about 4200 square feet being
Lot "B" as shown on a plan registered
in Registration Book 73-Page 69 fer the
Middlesex South Registry District, Reg-
istered Land Division.

of 1941 Tax $32.64

. i. Abbie T.. 11 Glenwood Avenue.
A parcel of land with buildings there-
on sitmated on the Northerly side of
Glenwood Avenue supposed to contain
about 11904 square feet .being Lots 35,
36 and 37 as shown on a plan recorded
with Middlesex Registry of Deeds. South
District. Plan Book 97-plan 4a.
Tax of 1941 $108.12

McGowan. Hugh P. et al. Pickering Street.
A parcel of land situated on the West-
erly aide of Pickering Street supposed
to contain about 2200 square feet being
bounded

: Southerly by land now or for-
merly of John A. Dooley, Westerly by
land of Town of Winchester and North-
erly by line between Town of Winches-
ter and City of Woburn.
Tax of 1941

McLeester. Thomas G.. 808-810
Street. A parcel of land with buildings
thereon situated on the Westerly side
of Main Street supposed to contain about
8290 square feet being Lot 42 as shown
on a plan recorded with Middlesex Reg-
istry of Deeds. South District. Plan
Book 172 plan 11.
Tax of 1941 $376.04

Mills. Flora A. 82 High Street (Supposed
only known Heir of Ida W. D. Mills) Reg-
istered Land Certificate 5235 Book 36 Page
113. A parcel of land w ith building* there-

on situated on the Southerly side of High
Street supposed to contain about 2.80

Acres being Lot B4 as shown on a plan
registered in Registration Book 152-

page 13 for the Middlesex Souh Registry
District, Registered Land Division.
Tax of 1941 $250.24

Mills. Mary E. et al. Lot 25-Richardson
Street. A parcel of land with buildings
thereon situated on the Northerly side

of Richardson Street supposed to con-
tain about 12000 square feet being Lot
25 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex Registry of Deeds. South Dis-

trict. Plan Book 2B-plan 62.

Tax of 1941 $16.32

Murphy, Francis R. 23-25 Fletcher Street.

A parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Westerly side of Fletcher
Street supposed to contain about 12934

square feet bounded : Easterly by Fletcher

Street, Southerly and Westerly, by land
now or formerly of Marianne C. Keyes.
Westerly by land now or formerly of

Maude B. Hitchcock and of F. Ronald
and Florence E. Brown and Northerly
by land now or formerly of Richard I.

and Norma S. Bowe.
Tax of 1941 $290.36

Nelson, George D. and Michael. Lots 49
and 50. Cross Street. A parcel of land
situated on the Southerly side of Cross
Street supposed to cuntain about 5000
square feet being Lots 49 and 50 as
shown on a plan recorded with Mid-
dlesex Registry of Deeds, South District.

Plan Book 71 plan 49.

Tax of 1941 $5.44

Nelson, Michael and Munroe, Margaret, 258
Cross Street. A parcel of land with
buildings thereon situated on the South-

erly side of Cross Street supposed to con-
tain about 40000 square feet being

bounded : Southerly by Cross Street.

Easterly by land now or formerly of

Margaret C. Munroe and of Emilio and
Carmella Luongo, Southerly by land

now or formerly of Alice M. and Daniel

J. Daly and Westerly by River Street.

Tax of 1941 $66.64

Nichols, Harry G. and Grace S., Pt. Lot
94-/elIs Road. A parcel of land situated

East of Fells Road supposed to contain

about 4500 square feet being Lot 94 as

shown on a plan recorded with Middle-

sex Registry of Deeds, South District.

Plan Book 80-plan 49. Excepting there-

from Lots A and B as shown on a plan

recorded with Middlesex Registry of

Deeds, South District. Record Book 4798-

End.
Tax of 1941 *612

Nichols, Harry G. and Grace S., Pt. Lot
95. A parcel of land situated East of
Fells, Road supposed to contain about
4500 square feet being Lot 95 as shown
on a plan recorded with Middlesex Reg-
istry of Deeds. South District, Plan Book
80 plan 49, excepting therefrom Lots B
and C. as shown on a plan recorded with

Middlesex Registry of Deeds, South Dis-

trict. Record Book 4798-End,
Tax of 1941 $612

Noren. Ernest Y. et al, Lot 154-Westland
Avenue. A parcel of land situated on
the Westerly side of Westland Avenue
supposed to contain about 5464 square
feet being Lot 154 as shown on a plan
recorded with Middlesex Registry of
Deeds, South District. Plan Book 392-

plan 19.

Tax of 1941 $ ".48

Apportioned Sewer 10.25;

Committed Interest Sewer 4.31

Total $22.04

Wm. W. Oakes and Edw. C. Clark,
Trustees, 126 Sylvester Avenue. Regis-
tered Land Certificate 30130 Book 202,

Page 33. A parcel of land with build-

ings thereon situated on the Westerly
side of Sylvester Avenue supposed to con-
tain about 7403 square feet being Lot 80
as shown on a plan registered in Regis-
tration Book 157-page 173 for the Mid-
dlesex South Registry District, Register-

ed Land Division.
Tax of 1941 $114.24

Parke, Ethel M. Trustee, Lot F- Wash-
ington Street. (Supposed present owner-
Irving W. Dingwell). A parcel of land
situated on the Easterly side of Wash-
ington Street supposed to contain about
12226 square feet being Lot F as shown
on a plan recorded with Middlesex Regis-
try of Deeds, South District. Record Book
6173-page 345.

Tax of 1941 $33.32

Pierce, Marion D., 9 Lawson Road. A par-
cel of land with buildings thereon situ-

ated on the Southerly side of Lawson
Road supposed to contain about 11248
square feet being Lot 11 as shown on a
plan recorded with Middlesex Registry
of Deeds, South District. Record Book
5744 Page 117.
Tax of 1941 $360.40

Power. C. Josephine, Lot 643-Swanton
Street, A parcel of land situated on
the Easterly side of Chapin Street sup-
posed to contain about 2789 square feet
being Lot 643 as shown on a plan re-
corded with Middlesex Registry of Deeds,
South District. Plan Book 71-plan 49.

Tax of 1941 $4.76

Procopio, John and Theresa, 18 Olive
Street. A parcel of land with build-
ings thereon situated on the Southerly
side of Olive Street supposed to contain
about 12060 square feet being that parcel

described in Deed from the Woburn
Charitable Association to John and
Theresa Procopio and recorded with Mid-
dlesex Registry of Deeds, South Dis-
trict. Record Book 4666-page 121.

Balance of 1941 Tax $23.92

Procopio, John and Theresa, 20 Olive
Street. A parcel of land with build-
ings thereon situated on the Southerly
side of Olive Street supposed to contain
about 9950 square feet being that parcel
described in Deed from the Woburn
Charitable Association and recorded
with Middlesex Registry of Deeds, South
District. Record Book 4782- page 452.

Tax of 1941 $8.16

Provinzano, Pietro and Maria. 36-37 Flor-
ence Street. A parcel of land situated on
the Easterly side of Florence Street with
buildings thereon and supposed to con-
tain about 9555 square feet being Lots
26 and 27 as shown on a plan recorded
with Middlesex Registry of Deeds, South
District. Plan Book 173-plan 49.

Tax of 1941 $123.08

Provinzano. Pietro and Maria. Lots 31-30
Florence Street. A parcel of land with
buildings thereon situated on the South-
erly side of Raymond Place supposed to
contain about 9360 square feet being
Lots 30 and 31 as shown on a plan re-
corded with Middlesex Registry of Deeds.
South District. Plan Book 173-plan 49.

Tax of 1941 $14.96

Roberts, Florence L., Henry K. Jr., Mary
O. and Sally and Rebecca R. Commer-
161 Highland Avenue. A parcel of land
with buildings thereon, situated on the
westerly side of Highland Avenue, sup-
posed to contain about 11924 sq. ft

,

bounded : Easterly by Highland Avenue.
Southerly by Governor's Avenue, West-
erly by land (now or formerly I of Ida
M. Belichon. and Northerly by land (now
or formerly) of Metropolitan Federal
Savings and Loan Association and by
land (now or formerly) of Arthur and
Mary E. Ashworth, and Easterly and
Northerly by land (now or formerly) of
Viola L. Combes.
Balance of 1941 Tax $123.88

Sache. Edith H.. 12 Glengarry- A parcel
of land with buildings thereon situated
on the Southerly side of Glengarry sup-
posed to contain about 7043 square feet
being Lot 6 as shown on a plan record-
ed with Middlesex Registry of Deeds.
South District. Plan Book 282. Plan 17.
Balance of 1841 Tax

Shaw. Irsstess at.. 21 Sheffield Road. A
parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Westerly side of Sheffield
Road supposed to contain about 17684
square feet being that parcel described
in Deed from Hazel C. Frost to Frances
M. Shaw and recorded with Middlesex
Registry of Deeds. South District. Record
Book 5900-page 593.
Balance of 1941 Tax $308.68

Shinnick, John D.. 423 Washington Street.
A parcel of land with buihiinga thereon
situated on the Easterly side uf Wash-
ington Street supposed to contain about
12333 square feet being Lota ;3 and 44
as shown on a plan recorded with Mid-
dlesex Registry of Deeds. South District.
Plan Book 279-Plan 50.
Tax of 1941 $114.24

Smith. Mabel L.. 9 Hillside Avenue. A
parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated cm the Westerly side of Hill-
side Avenue supposed to contain about
7511 square feet being that parcel de-
scribed in deed from Thomas H. Burton
to Charles F. and Mabel L. Smith and
recorded with Middlesex Registry of
Deeds, South District. Record Book 4338
Page 577.
Balance of 1941 Tax $66.76

Smytherman. Thomas F., 19 Richardson
Street. A parcel of land with buildings
thereon situated on the Northerly side of
Richardson Street supposed to contain
about 12000 square feet being Lot 28 as
shown on a plan recorded with Middlesex
Registry of Deeds. South District. Flan
Book 2B-plan 62.

Tax of 1941 $101.32
Stidstone. Esther A., 24 Lawson Road. A

parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Northerly side of Lawson
Road supixiaed to contain about 10968
square feet being Lot F as shown on a
plan recorded with Middlesex Registry
of Deeds. South District. Plan Book
306-Plan 11.

Tax of 1941 $312.80
Thompson. Albert M. and Christine, 15

Garfield Avenue. A parcel of land with
buildings thereon situated on the North-
erly side of Garfield Avenue supposed to
contain about 9740 square feet being
Lota 271 and 272 as shown on a plan re-
corded with Middlesex Registry of Deeds,
South District Plan Book 112-Plan 42.
Tax of 1941 $121.72

Trefry. Henry G. and Claribel M.. Lot 120,
Arlington Street Extension. A parcel of
land situated on the northerly side of
Arlington Street Extension supposed to
contain about 5323 square feet being Lot
120 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex Registry of Deeds, South Dis-
trict. Plan Book 392. Plan 19.

Tax of 1941 $7.48
Veitch, Robert H.. 55 Wedgemere Avenue.
A parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Easterly side of Wedge-
mere Avenue supposed to contain about
12101 square feet being Lot 1 as shown
on a plan recorded with Middlesex Reg-
istry of Deeds. South District. Plan Book
381-Plan 47.

Balance of 1941 Tax $124.93
von Rosenvinge. Theodore and Mary W.

7 Edgehill Road. A parcel of land with
buildings thereon situated on the East-
erly side of Edgehill Road supposed to
contain about 8000 square feet being Lot
4 as shown on a plan recorded with Mid-
dlesex Registry of Deeds, South Dis-
trict. Plan Book 185. Plan 4.

Tax of 1941 $284.24
von Rosenvinge. Theodore and Mary W.,

14 Wedgemere Avenue. A parcel of land
with buildings thereon situated on the
Westerly side of Wedgemere Avenue sup-
posed to contain about 20025 square feet
being Lot 49 as shown on a plan record-
ed with Middlesex Registry of Deeds,
South District. Plan Book 70 Plan 49.

Tax of 1941 $476.00
Walsh, John D., 27 Nelson Street. A par-

cel of land with buildings thereon situ-
ated on the Northerly side of Nelson
Street supposed to contain about 4601
square feet being Lot 4 as shown on a
plan recorded with Middlesex Registry
of Deeds. South District. Record Book
3699-En<L excepting therefrom land tak-
en for widening of Nelson Street.

Balance of 1941 Tax $43.84
Wasgatt, Oscar E., 14 Webster Street. A
parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Northerly side of Web-
ster Street supposed to contain 22500
square feet being Lot 16 and the South-
easterly half of Lot 18 as shown on a
plan recorded with Middlesex Registry
of Deeds, South District. Plan Book 15-

plan 69.

Balance of 1941 Tax $77.80
Watte; s, Ida, 49 Wiidwood Street I Rear I.

A parcel of land situated north of Wild-
wood Street supposed to contain about
6861 square feet being Lot A as shown
on a plan recorded with Middlesex Reg-
istry of Deeds, South District. Record
Book 4518-F.nd.
Tax of 1941 $18.36

Wilde, Roger C, 63 Vine Street. A parcel
of land with buildings therein situated
on the southerly side of Vine Street sup-
posed to contain about 3366 square feet
being Lot B as shown on a plan record-
ed with Middlesex Registry of Deeds,
South District, Record Book 5708-page
63.

Tax of 1941 $127.16
Wyman, Frances T., 29 Oxford Street. A

parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on the Easterly side of Oxford
Street supposed to contain about 11.471
square feet being that parcel described in
Deed from William U. Wyman to Fran-
ces T. Wyman and recorded with Mid-
dlesex Registry of Deeds. South District.
Record Book 5228-page 178.
Tax of 1941 $356.32

MORE WORKERS NEEDED FOR
RED CROSS SURGICAL DRESSINGS

The response to last week's pub-
lished appeal by the local Red Cross
for volunteers to make surgical dress-
ings was very good, but many more
workers are needed.
This project might almost be con-

sidered an emergency as the Ameri-
can Ifcod Cross has been asked to
make the 26,0i'0,0OO dressings — the
minimum set by the United States
Army — in the shortest possible time.

Therefore it is vital that all who can
assist len:l their services at once.
Winchester has been assigned a

very large quota, with larger quotas
coming in the near future.

The local chapter is devoting three
days a week to this work, meeting
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
l'rom 10 to 4 o'clock in the small Town
Hall. Work began this week.
Workers should have a white uni-

form, a white dress, or a white apron,
and some kind of head covering. The
reason for this is obvious.
Do call Mrs. Dutting at Red Cross

headquarters (Win. 2563) and tell her
you will help. The need is very
urgent.
As might be expected during tho

vacation season, there has been a big
falling off of Red Cross sewers lately.

The need, however, continues as great

and it is hoped that many people will

take some of the time ordinarily de-

voted in the winter to social activities

and help the Red Cross fill its sewing
quota.
The room on the third floor is light,

with excellent cross-ventilation, so
that during these recent hot days it

has been surprisingly comfortable.

Sexton, Grace B., 42 Cabot Street. A par-
cel of land with buildings thereon sit-

uated on the Westerly side of Cabot
Street supposed to contain about 12967
square feet being that parcel described
in Deed from Zeruish J. Paine to Grace
B. Sexton and recorded with Middlesex
Registry of Deeds, South District. Record
Book 5111-page 552.

Tax of 1941

NATHANIEL M. NICHOLS,
Collector of Taxes

July 10, 1942

'Are you entitled to wear a
"target" lapel button? You
are if you are investing; at
least ten percent of your in-

come in War Bonds every pay
day. It's your badge of pa-
triotism.
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America On Guard!
Above Is a reproduction of th*

Treasury Department's Defeat*
Savings Poster, showing an mas'
duplication of the original "Minute
Man- Statue by famed sculptor
Daniel Chester French. Defense
Bonds and Stamps, on sale at your
banjkorjjost office, are a vital

BRITISH WAR RELIEF,
WINCHESTER UNIT

Thanks again to the Star, the Win-
chester Unit went gracefully and
promptly over what it had thought
would be its highest and hardest
hurdle in assembling articles for the
seamen of a British tanker. A reader
of the Star read last week that the
Unit needed a phonograph of the
winding-up kind for use on a Tanker,
and gave one.

The assembly table at the central
workroom was pretty well filled Wed-
nesday with the smaller articles

asked—cards, pencils, stationery,
postcard views of Winchester, etc.

Oddly enough handkerchiefs were still

far from the needed 46. Probably they
were not as much fun to buy as "All
out for victory" letter paper and red,

white and !>ue pencils. But the col-

lection is still growing, and any other
day than Wednesday, when they will

be received at the Epiphany Parish
Hall, they can be taken to the resi-

dence of Mrs. Fred Cameron, 90
Church Street. One of the bigger
things still needed is a musical instru-

ment. If John or Jane have gone on
to the high school orchestra and a
better violin, flute, trumpet, accordion,
etc., than the one they learned on, ask
Mrs. Cameron, 19S4, whether the
outgrown instrument might help at a
sing-song on her adopted tanker.

Collecting magazines and books for
these seafarers, the Unit came to
know of Coast Guards in our own
uniforms and right close at hand who
need up-to-date magazines, and so
some of the magazines given will stay
on shore to help our lads pass wait-
ing hours. The Unit is sure enough
magazines that men like will come in
to supply both groups.

EPIPHANY OPEN TUESDAYS
FOR RED CROSS

On the outside it looked inactive.
In the old days of peace a group at
work up in the parish hall would
have been Indicated by a line of cars
in front or along the drive. But the
latecomer who refused to decide" from
the one lone car that the Tuesday Red
Cross group had gone on summer
vacation was right. The jaunty new
bicycle with basket on the handlebar
that was waiting at a door proved
that at least one young worker was
still on hand, at the surgical dressings
or a sewing machine. And there were
others, young and older. They had
taken to vacation but. believing what
the men who are trying to supply our
fighting men tell us about tires and
gasoline, they had taken to buses or
to their own two feet as a way of
getting to the workroom. The one
car was to take down to the Town
Hall the dresses and the b*Hi jackets
that the workers had finished.
Under the leadership of Mrs.

Dunbar Carpenter and Mrs. J. Warren
Shoemaker, the Epiphany Parish
Hall will continue to be open on
Tuesday from 10 to 4 for Red Cross
work. It is offered as a center for
all women who find it a convenient
place. Workers are not limited to
Epiphany parishioners.

NORTH END WARDENS MKT
AGAIN

Despite the heavy rainfall Monday
evening fifty wardens of Section S-D,
the North End section, gathered at
Koko Boodakian's warehouse for the
second of their open forum meetings,
led by Division Warden Edward Mc-
Grath, assisted by Deputy Charles
Shea and Section Warden Peter
Albiani.

General new trends in the field of
Civilian Defense were discussed with
their possible application to local
problems. Interesting motion pictures
were shown by Deputy Air Raid
Warden Leo F. Garvey. included being
reels of commandos raids in Norway,
the Bombing of Pearl Harbor and the
sinking of the Normandie.

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON
——as—.

STAR OFFICE
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Not everybody with a dollar
j

to spare can shoot a gun
j

straight—but everybody can i

shoot straight to the bank and
buy War Bonds. Buy your

HARVARD SOL-WR-WO
SOW THRU SATURDAY

CBARi.ES LAUGHTON in

The Turtles of Tahiti"

Kay Walter Hu

Always In My Heart'

Sun., Mm* Tui«., Wed.

y July 12, 13, 14. 15

BETTE DAVIS and

OLIVIA DEHAVILLAND is

In This Our Life"

Margaret Lockwood In

"Quiet Wedding'

Thurs., Fri_ Sat., July 16, IT, 18

NORMA SBEARER and

MELVYX DOUGLAS in

"We WereDatKing"

George Sanders and Lynn Rari in

THE FALCON TAKES OVER

dairy from 1:30

Wakefield
Weekday Matinee at 2. 22c

Sunday Matinee at 3
Evening* at 7:45, 35c

Crystal 0412 Tax Inc.
. C. W. Hodgdon F. J. Boward

Sole Owner*

Now Playing

PAT O'BRIEN and
BRIAN DONLEVY in

TWO YANKS IN TRINIDAD'

Chester Morria and Jean Parker in

"No Hands on the Clock"

Sun... lion., Tues., July 12. 13. 14

LESLIE HOWARD
in hi* noil memorable film role . . aa

"Mister V."
Co-Feature

Irene Hervey and Kent Taylor in

"Frisco Lil"

Wednesday Only, July 15

GARY COOPER and

RAY Mil. 1. AM) in

"BEAU GESTE"
Jean An hut. Fred MacMurray in

"Too Many Husbands"

Thurs., Fri., Sat.. July 16. 17. 18

JOAN BENNETT and

FRANCSOT TONE hi

"WIFE TAKES A FLYERM

Don Barry. Fay MrKeazie in

"Remember Pearl Harbor'

Coming Sun.. Mon.. Tues., July ID,

20. 21 : Robert Cummings in Saboteur
and Bruce Dennett in Honolulu La

On the Way: Bed Time Story. Al-
ways in My Beart. True to the Army.
The T-itt.es of Tahiti

NEDFORD THEATRF
MEDPORD SQUARE

Matinee 1 :45 Evening 6:45

Sun.. Mon., Tues., Wed.

"SABOTEUR"
starring

ROBERT CUMMINGS,
PRISC1LLA LANE,

OTTO KRUGER
MILTON BERLE and
BREN DA JOYCE in

"WHISPERING GHOSTS"

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

July 16. 17, 18

JOAN BENNETT and

FRANCHOT TONE in

"Wife Takes A Flyer"

RODDY MacDOWALL in

"ON THE SUNNY SIDE"

EVERY SATURDAY NITE

Uncle Ned's Varieties

Now Playing

"THE JUNGLE BOOK"
and

"TOUGH AS THEY COME"

BUY YOUR
WAR STAMPS and BONDS
AT THIS THEATRE

Buy War Bonds

Evffiy'tay Day
* * *

let's Double
Our Quota

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephsns Stoneham 0091

Mat. 1:45. Eves. 6:39 or 6:45

Continuous Till 11 p. m.

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. July !t. If), 11

—Second Smash Hit—

"CALL OUT THE MARINES"

Sui^\U^n^Tue»^ July 12. 13 , 14

YOU'LL LOVE
THEMAN THE
GESTAPO
HATES

' D wr * HD 5M»U ,

LESLIE HOWARD

— Second Big nit

—

Dead End Kids and Little Tough Guys

"TOUGH AS THEY COME"
Also the 3 Stooges

BoVto Dinnerware Given Free to

Ladies Every Mon, Turn., Mat. and
Eve. with an Eve. Admission.

EXTRA ! EXTRA

!

Special Show July 15 Aftternoon Only
Jonathan Swift's Immortal Fantasy

"GULLIVER'S TRAVELS"
A Full Length Feature in Technicolor
Roy Rogers and Geo. Gabby Bayes in

"JESSE JAMES AT BAY"

Announcement. Extraordinary for
Wednesday evening, July 15, only one
evening.
George Bernard Shaw's Outstanding Hit

"MAJOR BARBARA"
Featuring Wendy Biller aa

(Major Barbara) Star of Pygmalion
Only One Complete Show Wed. Eve.
starting at 7:45 p. m. Doors open 7:15
Only one picture Wednesday evening.

Major Barbara will start at 8:30.
Don't misB this outstanding production.

Thurs., Fri.. Sat., July 16, 17, 18
PR1SCILLA LANE and
ROBERT CIMMINGS
in Alfred HitrhencV*

"SABOTEUR"
—Co-featu re—

"BUTCH MINDS THE BABY"

EXTRA
AN EXTRAORDINARY

ATTRACTION

Will bo Shown at tho

STONEHAM THEATRE,

Wednesday Eve., July

Only One Showing
Starting at 8:30 R M.

DON'T MISS THIS
OUTSTANDING HIT

15

"WHEN you
cut up you
GET REM-
NANTS...
WHEN I CUT
UP I GET
MASTER-
PIECES! "

Th€ product of Pytmalion" present.

GEORGE BERNARD SHAWS

WENDY HI LLER

REX HARRISON sssf ROBERT MORLEY
I
ROBERT NEWTON

• ssstsawsssts

GABRIEL PASCAL

hssss sam INITIO ARTISTS

fATE

By virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Allan P. MacKinnon and Amy S.

MacKinnon to Winchester Savings Bank,
dated April 14, 1220, recorded with Middlesex
South District Deedav^Book 433*. Page 5*7,
for breach of the conditions of said mortgage
and fur the purpose of foreclosing the same
will be sold at public auction on the prem-
ises hereinafter described on Tuesday, July
28. 1942. at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
all and singular the premises conveyed by
said mortgage deed and therein substantially
described as follows: "The land in said Win-
chester w ith the buildings thereon, and shown
a?, the lot No. 39 on a plan of building lots

Id Winchester. Mass., owned by Louville V.
NOaa, drawn by George A. Kimball. C. E.,

dated November 15. 18»5. duly recorded, and
according to said plan bounded : Southeaster-
ly by Everett Avenue as shown on said plan,

one hundred 11001 feet; Northeasterly by
land now or formerly of Georgia K. Little,

tine hundred twenty-five and twenty-nine
hundredths 1125-29 TOO) feet: Northerly by
lot No. 35 on said plan, thirty three and
ninety-three hundredths (33-93 100 1 feet:

Northwesterly by Lots No. 36 on said plan,

eighty one and fifty one hundredths (81-

51 100) feet; Southwesterly by Lots No. 37

and No. 38 on said plan, one hundred twen-
ty and forty six hundredths (120-46 100)

feet; containing twelve thousand eight hun-
dred sixty nine (12,869) square feet, more
or less. Said premises are conveyed subject

to the restrictions therein set forth, namely,

that no building shall be erected on the

granted premises within thirty five (35) feet

of the side line of Everett Avenue. Piazzas

and bay windows of a dwelling hoUBe may
project into said space. No dwelling house

shall be erected thereon which shall cost less

than $4,500, when completed, and no stable

shall l>e erected thereon for any other than

private use-. Being premises conveyed to

Amy S. MacKinnon by deed rtcorded here-

with." The said premises will be sold Bub-

ject to all unpaid taxee. tax titles, assess-

ments or other municipal liens. $200. in cash

will be required to be paid at the time of the

sale and the balance to be paid within ten

(101 davs from tho date of the sale at Room
6, 13 Church Street, Winchester, Mass. Other

particulars made known at the time of the

sale. Winchester Savings Bank, by William

E. Priest, Treasurer. Mortgagee and present

holder. For further information apply to

Winchester Savings Bunk, Winchester, Mass.
jy3-3t

MOVIE
CL#CK

STRAND THEATRE. WOBURN
Thursday. Friday. July 9, 10: Jungle

Book: 3;06. 8:06; All American Co-Ed

:

2:10, 7. 10:01.
Saturday. July Us Jungle Hook: 3:06.

6:09. 9:10; All American Oo-Bd : 2:10.
5:13. 8:14.

Sunday. July 12: Saboteur: 2 :•>•>. i :40,
9:15; Mayor of 44th Street: 3:56. 7:32.
Monday, July 13: Saboteur: 3:42. 9:12:

Mayor of 44th Street. 2:10. 7:40.
Tuesday and Wednesday: July 14, IS:

Whtapering Ghosts: 3:30, 7. 9:45: K. mem-
ber Pearl Harbor: 2:07, 8:22.

WINCHESTER THEATRE

Now thru Saturday: Lydia : 4:06, 8:16;
Male Animal: 2:10, 6:30. 10.

Sunday: Courtship of Andy Hardy: 3:24,
6:36, 9:48; Roxie Hart: 2. 5:12. 8:24.
Monday thru Wednesday: Courtship of

Andy Hardy: 3:39, 8:01: Roxie Hart: 2:15,
6:32, 9:44.
Thursday thru Saturdav : To Be or Not

to Be: 3:43, 8:03 ; Canal Zone: 2:15, 6:30,
9:52.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
CAMBRIDGE

Now thru Saturday: The Tuttles of Tahiti:
3, 6:20, 9:45; Always in My Heart; 1:30.
4 :50, 8 :10.

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Ju-
ly 12, 13, 14, 15: In This Our Life: 3. 6:10,
9:80; Quiet Wedding: 1:45, 4:55, 8:05.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday. July 16, 17,

18: We Were Dancing: 3, 6:15. 9:30; The
Falcon Takes Over: 1:35, 4:50, 8:10.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of

Mary R. England late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

j for probate of a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will of said deceased by

Helm E. Wallace of Sturbridge in the Coun-

ty of Worcester praying that she be ap-

pointed executrix thereof, without giving a

surety on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of

July 1942, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Ju<lge of said Court, this third day of July

in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty-two.

Register
jy!0-3t

Bates List Finders, thai popular
telephone index. SI. on sale at Wilson
the Stationer.

CAPITOL^
-^R* Tel ARL.4P40- Free Parkinq VrV -

Now thru Saturday

THE BUGLE SOUNDS
Mr. Bug Goes to Town

Sun. - Tues., July 12 - 14

Abbott and Costello in

RIO RITA
—also—

R. Arlen and Jean Parker in

Torpedo Boat
- 18Wed. - Sat., July 15

Charles Laughton in

THE TUTTLES OF TAHITI
• --also—

Kay Francis. Walter Huston in

Always in My Heart

WOBURN
Woburn 0S9I

Mat. at 2 P. M. Eve at 7 Cont.

Continuous Saturday, Sunday
and Holidays

Now. thru Saturday, July 11

In Technicolor

"JUNGLE BOOK"
with SABU

"All American Co-Ed"
Frances Langford and J. Downs

Sunday and Monday. July 12, 13

"SABOTEUR"
ROBERT CI MMINGS and

PRISCILLA LANE

"Mayor o* M*» street"
Geo. Murph Shirley

Tues. and 14. 1">

"WHISPEl.... OSTS"
RRENDA JOYCE and

MILTON BERLE

"Remember Pearl Harbor"
Fay McKenzie and Don Barry

Blue Orchid China Tues. and Wed.

Friday and Saturday: Two Yanks in Trini-
dad: 3:35, 9:13; No Hands on the Clock:
2 :09, 7 :54.

Sunday: Mister V, 4:20. 9; Frisco Lil: 3:09.
7:54.

Monday and Tuesday : Mister V: 3:20,
9 : Frisco Lil : 2 :09, 7 :54.

Wednesday Only: Beau Geste : 3:33, 9:15:
Too Many Husbands: 2:10, 7:55.
Thursday. Friday and Saturday: Wife

Takes a Flyer: 3:25. 9:13; Remember Pearl
Harbor: 2:09, 7 :54.

STONEHAM THEATRE

Thursday. Friday and Saturday: News:
1:45. 7:53; Call Out the Murines: 2 :05, 6:45,
9:46; 'Rio Rita, 3:12. 8:15.
Sunday: News: 2, 5, 8;. Tough as They

Come: 2:20, 5:20, 8:20; Mister V: 3:20,
6:20. 8:20.
Monday and Tuesday: News: 1:45, 7 :55 ;

Tough as They Come: 2:05, 6:45. 9:55; Mis-
ter V: 3:05, 8:15.
Wednesday: News: 1:45

els : 3 : Jesse James at Bay
News and Shorts : 7 :45 ;

8 :30.

Thursday. Friday, Saturday; News: 1:45
B:01; Butch Minds the Baby: 2:05. 6:46,
10:10; Saboteur: 3:21, 8:21.

Gulliver's Trav-
2 :05 ; Evening :

Major Barbara

:

LUBECK WAS DOOR FOR
MUNITIONS

POSHrfPR
PHOKI WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. 2:00 — Eve. (:30 Continuous

Matinee 15e-28c — Evening 20c-39c

Sunday Continuous 2 to 11 p. at.

AIR CONDITIONED

Now Through Saturday

"Lydia"
MERLE OBERON and
ALAN MARSHALL

"The Male Animal"
Henry Fonda. Olivia de Harilland

Sunday thru Wedntsday

"Courtship of

Andy Hardy"
MICKEY ROONEY and

LEWIS STONE

"Roxie Hart"
Ginger Rogers, Adolphe Menjoa

Thursday thru Saturday

"To Be or Not to Bo
JACK BENNY and
CAROL LOMBARD

"Canal Zone"

,»»

ite

Coming Attractions—My Favor-

Lubeck, Germany's leading western
Baltic Sea port, reportedly pounded
into rubble by British bombs, lies at

the junction of two rivers approxi-
mately 12 miles inland from the Bal-
tic and 40 miles northeast of Ham-
burg. Into these sheltered waters,
filled with built and half-built Nazi
ships and submarines, have poured
iron ore, wood, and other raw ma-
terials from Sweden; outward have
streamed military supplies for Nor-
way, Finland, and the extreme
northern parts of the German-Rus-
sian front, says the National Geo-
graphic Society.

The ancient city of Lubeck, with
its gabled houses, its medieval tow-
ers, and remains of a once protecting
wall, has known little peace since its

birth as a village fh 1143 near the

pretentious castle of a local count.

At various times Danes, Saxons, Im-
perial Germans. Swedes, and French
have held the city.

Medieval Merchants Swaggered
Through Streets

When the village became a port,

it opened its waters to the largest

ships afloat. Its commercial influ-

ence was felt as far east as central

Russia and south to Naples and Ven-
ice. Merchants swaggered througn
the narrow streets, bargaining and
exchanging Spanish wines for Rus-
sian furs, Flemish fabrics for crude
metals from Swedish mines, or Eng-
lish wools for the tapestries and

paintings from the East. In the

1200's members of the powerful Han-
seatic League met in Lubeck.

By the 1400's the city had reached

its 'mightiest peak of power. But

when trade routes began following

the trail made by Columbus, Lubeck,

drained of its nower by both the At-

lantic and the North Sea, was forced

into the background by the increas-

ing prominence of Hamburg. Bremen,
and the more westerly ports of Bris-

tol and Amsterdam.
In 1815, Lubeck took on new life

when the Congress of Vienna declared

it a free city and a part of the Ger-

man Confederation. Shipyards, rail-

roads and factories were built, and

the population increased to well over

120,000.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the eBtate of

Patrick T. Walsh late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court by the special administrator of said

estate for authority to pay certain debts of

the deceased.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of

July 1942. the return day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this first day of July

in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

jyl0-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of

Patrick J. Lally late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said Court

for authority to mortgage certain real estate

of said deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of July

1942. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this seventh day of July

in the year one thousand nine hundred
two.
LORING P. JORDAN,

GRANADA THEATRE, MALDEN

FOB INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN T654

Starts Thursday, July 9 — Seven Days

RED SKELTON. ELEANOR POWELL. TOMMY DORSEY
and HIS ORCHESTRA
in the Musicomedv Hit

"SHIP AHOY"
CHESTER MORRIS. A DELE M AR A and GEO. E. STONE in

"ALIAS BOSTON BLACKIE"

YSTIC
Starts Thurs.. July 9— 7 Days

(HAS. LAl'GHTON, JON HALL
PEGGY DRAKE in

'THE TUTTLES OF TAHITI'
by the writers of

"Mutiny un Ihe Bounty"

Lupe Velez. Leon Errol snd
t'has Ruddv Rogers in

"MEXICAN SPITFIRE SEES
A GHOST"

STRAND
Starts Thurs.. July 9— 7 Days

GLORIA WARREN.
WALTER HUSTON and

KAY FRANCIS in

"ALWAYS IN MY HEART"

Anton Walbrook, Sally Gray in

SUICIDE SQUADRON"

Charter No. 11,103
Reserve District No. 1

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
Winchester National Bank of Win-
chester, in the State of Massachu-
setts, at the close of business on
June :?0, 1942.
Published in Response to Call Made By Comp-

troller of the Currency Under Section
5211 U. S. Bevised Statutes

Assets
I., ana and discounts $665, 9(55.33
United States Government obliga-

tions, direct and guaranteed . . . 504. 542. 81
Obligations of States and political

subdivisions 39,990.36
Other bonds, notes, and debentures 5.027.80
Corporate Stocks 4,700.00
Cash, balances with other banks,
including reserve balance, and
cash items in process of collec-
tion 235.722.05

Furniture ami fixtures 8,792.88
Real Estate owned other than bank

premises 5,000.00
Investments and other assets in-

directly representing bank prem-
ises or other real estate

Other assets
55.534.32

602.58

Total Assets $1,525,877.63
Liabilities

Demand deposits of individuals,
partnerships, and corporations ..$629,506.86

Time deposits of individuals, part-
nerships, and corporations 664.014.64

Deposits of States und political sub-
divisions 13.000.00

Deposits of banks 10.423.16
Other deposits (certified and cash-

ier's cheeks, etc. I 19,183.39
Total Deposits $1,336,218.05

Other liabilities 2.990.16

REPORT OF CONDITION OF
"Winchester Trust Company" of Win-
chester, Massachusetts, a member of
the Federal Reserve System, at the
close of business on June 30, 1042,
published in 'accordance with a call

made by the Federal Reserve bank of
this district pursuant to the provis-
ions of the Federal Reserve Act.

Assets
Loans and discounts I including

$21.03 overdrafts I $863,795.07
United States Government obliga-

tions, direct anil guaranteed . . 992.751.21
Obligations of States and political

subdivisions 73.876.60
Other bonds, notes, and debentures 432,687.28
Corporate stocks (including $6,000

Stock of Federal Reserve bank) . 28,105.51
Cash, balances with other banks,
including reserve balance, and
cash items in process of collec-
tion 621.594.77

Bdnk premises owned $22,925.16
Furniture and fixtures $12,048.26

(Bank premises owned are subject
to $ no liens not assumed by-

bank)
Other Assets

84,978.42

Total Liabilities $1,339,208.21
Capital Accounts

Capital stock:
Common stock,
total par $125,000.00 125,000.00

Surplus 31,000.00
Undivided profits 30,669.42

Total Capital Accounts 186.669.42

Total Liability and Capital
Accounts $1,525,877.63

State of Massachusetts, County of Middlesex, ss:
1, Leslie J. Scott, cashier of the above-

named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my know-
ledge and belief.

LESLIE J. SCOTT, Cashier
Correct—A (test

:

William A. Kneeland
Richard W Sheehy
Frank E. Crawford, Directors

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
3rd day of July, 1942.
MARY CROSBY FLAHERTY, Notary Public

My commission expiree Oct. 15, 1948
(Seal)

18,286.85

Total Assets $3,066,070.66
Liabilities

Demand deposits of individuals,
partnerships and Corporation! $$1,371,702.33

Time deposits of individuals, part-
nerships, and corporations $997,221.97

Deposits of United States Govern-
ment (including postal savings) . 66.848.81

Deposits of States and political
subdivisions 137.557.13

Deposits of banks 88,265.70
Other deposits (certified and offi-

cers' checks, etc. I 33.253.93
T..t»l Deposits $2,674,849.87

Other liabilities 1 4.920.31

Total Liabilities (not including
subordinated obligations shown
below) $2,689,770.18

Capital Accounts
Capital* $100,000.00
Guaranty Fund 54,000.00
Surplus 100,000.00
Undivided profits 122.300.48

Total Capital Accounts S376.300.4S

Total Liabilities and Capital Ac-
counts $3,066,070.66
•This bank's capital consists of
common stock with total par
value of $100,000.00.

Memoranda
Pledged assets land securities

loaned) I lunik value): •

U. S. Government obligation! di-
rect and guaranteed, pledged to
secure deposits and other liabili-
ties 155.132.41

Total
Secured and preferred liability

Deposits secured by pledged a<-
sets pursuant to requirements of
law

REPORT OF AN AFFILIATE OF A
NATIONAL BANK „

Tota
! ••; .................... .8166,182.41

Published in Accordance with Section 5211,
U. S. Revised Statutes

Report as of June 30. 1942. of Winches- !

ter National Bank Building Trust, 7 Church I

lBW $75,960.65
Street, Winchester. Massachusetts, which is ! t . ,

affiliated with Winchester National Bank,; .'."." '•' ; $75,960.85
Winchester. Massachusetts. Charter No. 11,103, !

' DWigllt Cabot, treasurer, of the above-
Federal Reserve District No. 1. i

named bank, hereby certify that the above
Kind of Business- Real Estate Trust. !

"tnti-ment is true to the best of my knowledge
Manner in which above-named organization Ilnu belief.

is affiliated with national bank, and degree of
j

control: The capital stock of the Winches- I

ter National Bank Building Trust is owned
by the Winchester National Bank.

Financial relations with bank :

Stork of affiliated bank owned . . . None
Loans to affiliated bank None
Borrowings from affiliated bank . . None
Stock of affiliate registered in name

of bank or known to be owned by
bank directly or indirectly $68,900.00

Other obligations to, or known to
be held by, affiliated hank None

Other information necessary to dis-

close fully relations with bank . . None
I. William A. Kneeland, Trustee of Winches-

G. DW1GHT CABOT
_ Treasurer
Correct.— Attest:

W. L. Parsons
Harris S. Richardson
Curtis W. Nash, Directors

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persona interested in the estate of

William Eaton Clark also called William E.
Clark late of Winchester in said County,

I diseased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

I
for probate of a certain instrument pur-

ter National Ban'' Building Trust, do solemnly porting to be the last will of ^sid deceased
swear that the above statement is true, to 1

by
.

,

E'lwar '1 W BlOusWtt of Framingham in

the b~it of my knowledge and belief. '
""'o ' "un ly- praying that h- be appointed

WILLIAM A. KNEELAND. Trustee executor thereof.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
,r >IIU

"J"'''
'" "".icct thereto you or your

Kth day of July. 1942.
attorney should file a written appearance in

MARY CROSBY FLAHERTY. Notary Public! J?
Court :lt Cambridge nefore ten o'clock in

I.Sea 1

1

jyl0-3t

Wax pa.-ter at Wilson trie Stationers.

REPORT OF A HOLDING COMPANY AF-
FILIATE OF A NATIONAL HANK

Published in Accordance with Section 5211,
U. S. Revised Statutes

Report as of June 80, 1912. of Shaw-
mut Association, 40 Water Street, Boston,
Massachusetts, which is affiliated with Win-
chester National Bank, Winchester. Massa-
chusetts. Charter No. 11.103, Federal Re-
serve District No. 1.

Kind of Business— Investment Trust— Man-
agement Type.
Manner in which nlx-ve-named organization

is affiliated with national hank, and degree
of control : The Shawmut Association owns a
majority of the outstanding shares of the Win-
chester National Bank.

Financial relations with bank

:

Stock of affiliated bank owned ... $122,536.25

the forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of
July 1942, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEUOAT, Esquire, First
.lodge of said Court, this twenty -ninth clay
or June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred ami forty-two.

LORING. P. JORDAN,
Register

jyio-3t

Have you tried the Pens at our
local banks? We have them for sale.

Wilson the ^-itioners.

None
None

None

None I

None

Loans to Affiliated Bank
Borrowings from Affiliated Bank..
Stock of affiliate registered in name

of bank or known to be owned by
bank directly or indirectly

Other obligations to. or known to
be held by. affiliated bank

Other information necessary to dis-
close fully relations with bank :

L W. E. Rich. Treasurer of Shawmut As-
sociation, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true, to the best of my know-
ledge and belief.

W. E. RICH, Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

i

7th day of July. 1942.
(Seal)

ARTHUR B. TYLER.
Notary Public

My Commission Expires May 11. 1945

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT I

To all persons interested in the trust estate
under the will of Frank S. Pecker late of

j

Winchester in said County, deceased, for the
|

benefit of Mary Lena Pecker during her
j

lifetime and thereafter for other purposes.
The trustee of said estate has presented to i

said Court for allowance its tenth to twelfth I

accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or your i

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of
|

July 1942. the return day of this citation. s

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First |

Judge of said Court, this seventh day of
July in the year one thousand nine hundred

Coring P. JORDAN.
Register

jyl0-3t

Billfolds at the Star Office.

BOARD OF APPEAL

The Board of Appeal, in ac-
cordance with Section 147 of the
Building Law, will give a hear-
ing on Tuesday evening, July
21. 1942 at 8 P. M. in the
Building Commissioner's Office,

at 9 Mt Vernon Street.

Mrs. Marion G. Power re-
quests permission to cover an
existing porch, placing the
same twelve (12) feet from
the lot line. Suction 147 of
the Building Law requires that
in a single residence district,

a residence building shall be
placed not less than fifteen (15)
feet from the lot line.

All persons interested are
invited to attend.

Harrison F. Lyman.
Chairman

Leo D. Hughes
F. Patterson Smith

«
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WINCHESTER
WEST SIDE

Excellent opportunity to bny well built hooae. 8 room-
3 baths, lav. H«>i water neat, new oil bonier. 2-<ar garage.

Over lo.o'to feci of land. < >w jior inu-t ae]]. Reasonable
offers.

FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET W IN. 0984 - 210"

War Damage Protection

WalterH. Wi/cox -Inc.
Insurance

WINCHESTER 1860 Tanners Bank Building WOBURN 0333-0331

I

WINCHESTER'S

Junk Dealer
HIGHBST PRICES I'AID

Call ED. MURPHY
TEL. WIN. 0107-M 18 CLARK ST.I

NEWSY PARAG It APH S

Fuel oil, metered service. Reliable
Service, contract protection. Buy Win-
chester. Fitzgerald Fuel Co. Win.
1010. d27tf
Fred McCormack, who is a phar-

macist's mate in the Navy, stationed
at the Brooklyn Naval Hospital, has
been in Winchester this week spend-
ing a seven day furlough with his

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

parents, Mr. and .Mrs.

Cormack of Winchester
Mr. and Mrs. A. F.

at .New London N. H.,
will remain until Labor

Dr. and Mrs. Arthur

>ma> Mi

Deacon" was
and admitted
How paint

ways in style
digest of the

Howard are
where they
Day.
M. Jackson

have opened their summer home 'it I

8earsport Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert T. Wads- 1

worth and daughter Suzanne Grace,

!

have returned from a vacation spent
at Edgartown, Martha's Vineyard. I

Miss Ruth Russell is enjoying a
weeks vaction from her duties at the
Winchester National Bank.

Mrs. Merton L. ' Towle and Mrs.
Malcolm C. Wilson are spending this
week at Alton Bay, N. H., where
Mrs. Towle is one of the directors of
an Older Girls' Conference of Mass-
achusetts and New Hampshire girls
and Mrs. Wilson is*music leader.

Lieut.-Col. Wade L. Grindle, prin-
cipal of Winchester High School on
leave for the duration has been trans-
•'

,

»rred from Niantic, Conn., to Fort
Ogelethorpe, Ga. He was in Win-
chester the first of the week leaving;

for the South on Thursday.
Elof Josephson of this town has

been promoted from private to avi-
ation cadet at Fort Devens.

Miss Helen Stinson assistant town
clerk has been having a week of her
vacation this week.

Miss Janet Goldthvvaite, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Crawford Goldth-
waite of 71 Swan road has returned
for her second year to Camp Ava-
lon. Janet won the sailing cup last

year as the winner in the final races.

Mrs. Mabel E. Allien of Main
Street spent the holiday week-end
visitine her granddaughter, Mrs.
John Conahay (Doris Perry) at the

latter's home in Watertown.
Amonjr the carriers at the local

postoftice now on vacation are Hugh
McEIhtney, Ray Ross, Carl Morse
and Dan O'Leary.

John F. ".Tuck" Donaghey, veteran
member of the Park Department, is

having his annual vacation.

Albert E. Whitney of this town,

was one of the employees to benefit
under the will pf Samuel Holmes of

Medford, late head of the firm of

Samuel Holmes, Inc.. poultry dealers

in Fanned Hall Market. Boston. Mr.
Whitney was one of seven employees
left $600, six others being left $200
each.

Paul W. Connors son of Mrs.

Connors of Loring avenue, is

the Army hoys recently ai-

»t Fort Knox, Ky.. to com-

FOR RENT
5 rooms and sunroom, tile bath and tile kitchen, garage. $45.

First floor 6 rooms, fine living room with fireplace, garage.

7 rooms, beautiful screened porch, oil heat, garage. $75.
West Side, 6 rooms, extra first floor lavatory, game room, oil

heat, garage. $90.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

TEL. EVENINGS 2375 1941

WIN. 1310

Cummings the Florist
Tel Win. 1077

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

the basic training corps which
th theuty w

Pvt.

Nellie
among
rived
mence
will qualify them for

Armored Force of the U. S. Army.
Miss Constance Lane, who recently

underwent an emergency operation for

appendicitis at the Winchester Hospi-

tal, returned to her home on Glen
Road she is reported as getting

along nicely.-

Lieut, .lames Callahan and Fireman
Everett W. Kimball have checked out

of the Central Station for their an-
nual vacation.

-Miss Barbara Franklin of Fair-

mount street, secretary in the office

of the Town Treasurer, spent the
holiday week-end in Maine.
The Winchester Police have a war-

rant for the arrest of an out-of-town
man whom they say stole $125 from
a home in the Plains section of town
where he was visiting Wednesday
oight. The Police say he had a long

•riminal record.

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1678. ej28tf

R. Sheldon Hamilton of Lebanon
street, a member of the Star's me-
chanical force who enlisted recently
in the Quart' minster Corp-, came up
from Camp Edwards for the holiday
week-end. He put in an appearance
at the Elks-Tallow Co. baseball game
at Leonard Field and got a warm
welcome from his brother Elks with
whom he is very popular. "The

looking very fit indeed
he liked Army life,

keeps your home al-
and protected. A brief
advantages of painted

homes with color-styling suggestions
and other interesting information
The Old Painter, Carl Larson, Tel.
W in 1690. ap3-tf

I hief Clerk Al Sweet got a bit of
a respite from his duties at the local
draft board office, spending the hol-
iday week-end with friends on a farm
in New Hampshire.

The Star didn't do so bad this
week either. Thus far we have put
on four new subscribers— indepen-
dent of Campers.
Town Engineer and Mrs. Parker

Holbrook of Mt. Pleasant street were
among the Winchester people who
spent the holiday week-end in Main-.

Dr. Stuart K. Harris of Lebanon
street, a member of the faculty at
Boston University where ne Is as-
sistant professor of Biology in the
College of Liberal Arts, rides a bi-

cycle to college each day, blow fair,
blow foul, covering the 12 miles be-
tween his home and class room in

approximately 50 minutes. The care-
less opening of automobile doors is

about the greatest hazard encount-
ered by the pedaling professor who
finds biking a great way to keep fit.

dames K. "Tunie" Donaghey, son
of Patrolman and Mrs. James P. Don-
aghey of Washington street has en-
listed in the Aviation arm of the
United States Navy and is to be-
come a flying cadet. He captaine

;

the high school baseball team an 1

also played varsity basketball, later
playing first base for Wentworth In-

stitute and for the famous Million-

aires. He is a brother of "Rusty"
Donaghey. former Winchester High
all around athlete, now on active du-
ty with the Medical Corps somewhere
in the Pacific war zon.e

Robert Haggerty of Richardson
street, who has been a call member
of the Fire Department has been ap-
pointed a permanent man for the du-
ration of the war and is now on duty
at the Central Station.

Miss Marcia L. Collins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Collins of 965
Main street, spent the past week-end
in Montreal then going on to Tren-
ton, Ontario, to visit Mrs. Clifton

Fearis, Jr., the former Dorothy Buck-
ley of this town. Mr. Fearis is now
a Sergeant pilot with the Royal Ca-
nadian Air Force at Trenton.

Mr. John O'Leary of Washington
street spent the week-end with his

family who are summering at Hamp-
ton Beach.

Mrs. A. Allen Kimball entertained
Mrs. Frank W. Rounds of Norwell,
Mrs. Percy Bugbee and Mrs. T. Pri:e

Wilson at her Gloucester home on
Tuesday.

Word has reached Winchester of

the promotion of Lieut. Joseph E.

Flaherty, former Winchester Hign

I

and Norwich freshman football star,

i to Captain in the 101st Quartermaster
i
Regiment, now in foreign service.

Dineen and daughter,
Lincoln street spent
weeks visiting Jack
University of Missis-

Stevens and son

ire guests

atHotel

Mrs. Frank
Marguerite of

the past two
Dineen at the

sippi.

Mr. and Mrs. John
Jackie of 19 Grayson roac

at the Mt. Washington
Bretton Woods. N. H.

Pvt. John F. Nash, U. S. M. C,
Quantico, Va.. spent the week-end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
J. Nash, 50 Nelson street.

Large Spiral noteoooKs to jot down
your Defense notes in, at Wilson the

Stationers, Star Building.

Franklin E.Barnes Says
If You Are In Need 01

Camp and Vacation Clothing

To Insure Full Summer Comfort

We Ask Your Consideration

Open from 8 to 6 Tel. 0272

Parts are getting scarce. Keep
that Sewing Machine and Vacuum
Cleaner in good order. Phone E. W.
Clark, 0140-W, 8 Westley street,

Winchester. my22-tf
The Star was pleased to receive

its usual yearly subscription this

week from Mrs. Alonzo F. Woodside,
who noted that it was the 80th year
she paid for the enjoyment of its col-

umns. Her friends will be pleased
to learn that she is much improved
from her recent serious accident.

Last Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock

Perley T. Libby, 67, of 48 Hilton
street, Arlington, fell from his bi-

cycle which he was riding east on
Woodside road, injuring his head
and right hand. A passing motorist
took him to the Winchester Hospi-
tal where he was held over night
for observation.

Mrs. George H. Lochman of Ken-
win road with Mrs. Dorothy Stan-
groom and her daughter, Evelyn,
and son, Gerald, spent the holiday
week-end at the Winndicott on Lake
Winnipesaukee as the guests of Mr,
and Mrs. Edward Newhall (Ruth
Winn).

Lieut. Kenneth Gurney, Army Air
Corps pilot, gave the home town
folks a thrill Wednesday evening
when he flew a big four-motored
bomber over Winchester, circling
over 1he Noonan School lot near his

home on Hemingway street several
times before grounding the ship at
E:i«t Boston. "Ken" was home for a
brief stop after his flight.

Mr. and Mrs. Aram T. Mouradian
of Woodside road are the parents of
a daughter, born July 4 at the Win-
chester Hospital.

Mis. Fred Lord, the genial clerk at
the Star Office, spent the holiday
week-end at her summer home in

Maine. She reported a fine trip.

The Fire Department was called at

7:54 this morninar to put out a fire

in a Packard truck owned by Norman
Osborne of l Cliff street. A back-
lire in the motor caused the fire

Which damaged the truck somewhat
and burned a ladder carried on the
side of the machine.

Miss Mary Travers, water regis-

trar, is enjoying a vacation from her
duties at the town hall office of the
Water and Sewer Board. She spent
this week in Hyannis but left no
destination for the wek to come.
The gate tenders on the night

shift in the center have been notified

by the Boston and Maine Railroad to

extinguish all crossing lights during
blackouts, lighting them only in the
event the gates have to be lowered
for the passing of a train.
• E Iwai'd A. McKcnzie, superinten-
dent of the Tree Department, has
been electe I treasurer of Winchester
Lodge of Eks, filling the vacancy oc-

casioned by the resignation of R.

Sheldon Hamilton, who has enlisted

in the Army.
Cashier Leslie J. Scott of the

Winchester National Bank and Mrs.
Scott of New Meadows road are an-
nouncing the birth of a second son,

Douglas Janu s at the Winchester Hos-
pital on July 7.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Rowe of

Vine street are spending the summer
at Beach Pines, Sacco, Me.

Miss Harriet Quimby, daughter of

Mrs. Florence Quimby of Maxwell
road, left town the first of the month
to accept a position in the public li-

brary at Brooklyn, N. Y. Mis^

Quimby is a graduate of Winchester
High School and of Simmons Col-

lege where she took the library sci-

ence course.

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL

June 22. 19 12

Airri, Gertrude
Amiro. Frances
Armstrong. Rachel
Itlancharri. Ksther

XII
Baton, Tatricia
Elliott, Hetty
Elliott. Robert
Fitipatrick, Paul

Itonsienor, Josephine Geoffhegan, Florence
Hi-aclsett, Shirley
Browne, Sally
Campbell, Rita
Carroll, Margaret
Chajtin. Marjorie
Tirurso, Marion
Coss, Barbara
Coulaon, Jane
Cox. Natalie
Doddl, Raliara
Doub, Janet
Downer, Ann
DufTett, Emma

Anderson. Phyllis
Capone, Esther
Carlson, Herman
Copan, Anne
Cramlall. Carol
Dalaneault Doria
Drake, Betsy
Eaton. William
Elliott. Helen
GocUlu, Robert
Grindle, Crosbv
Hallberi?. Roland
Hnrne. Frank
Jacksor., Ellen
.1 >hn>on, Janet
Josephson. Pauline
I.eary. Charlotte
McDevitt, Etlward
Maynard, John

Agri. Josephine
l»burinot. Pauline
llush. Hetty
Butler, Mary
Callahan, Richard
Carr. Dorothy
Comita. Catherine
Delorey, Dorothy
Dickson. Robert
Uov«?r, Edith
Drake, Marilyn
Fenno, Richard
Foley. Joseph
Geerts, Marjorie
G e*ne. Stephen
Greiner. Nancy
Hamilton. Shirley
Harvey, Kenneth
H.-nnessy. June
Hilton. Stillman
Joyce, Margaret
Joyce. Roger
Kimber, Marjorie
Leary, Ronald

Barnes. Jacqueline
Cameron, Ewen
Chapman. ViviMUM
Cl.efalo. Marilyn
Fi'.zpatrick. Marie
Flaherty. Charles
Foley. Barbara
F 'ley. Catherine
Hanson. Emily
Hutch. Jean
H.rd. Pmcilla

Hamilton. Evelyn
Hammond, Jacqueline
Jones, Phyllis

McCarthy. Jane
Mandeville, Norma
Martens, William
Moulton, Eleanor
Phippen, Robert
INnkham. Marilyn
Sittinger, Barbara
Sweeney. Jane
Tapley, Claire

XI
Milne. Pauline
Mooney, William
Murray. John
Nickerson. I.aurania
Parker, Alice
Pitman. Joyce
Poet, John
Pratt, Priscilla
Record. June
Richardson. Dorothea
Rumo, Frank
Shevhan. Richard
Smith. Marjorie
Snyder. Shirley
Squires, Dean
Stillman. Jean
Symmes. Parker
West. William
Wood, Mary
X
I.uoniro. Caroline
Lynch. Robert
Me'iovern. Gordon
Mahoney, H-rbert
Moore, Herbert
O'Brien. Joseph
Palumbo, Katherine
Penniman Anne
Power, Jean
Ray. Joan
Regan. William
Simonetta, Catherine
Smith, Barbara A.
Smith, Barbara J.

Spencer, Earle
Spencer. Richard
Talone. Dominic
Tapley, Ruth
Thompson, Anne
Thompson. William
Tofuri. Carmen
Ware. Margaret
Whynot, Marion
Zaffina, Elizabeth

IX
Kerrigan. Ruth
McCarthy. Constance
Maroney, James
Morrill. Priscilla
O'Leary. Marie
Peluso. Rose
Schneider. Margaret
Sleeper. Francis
Swtedler. Edward
Wallis. Lloyd
Ware, James

Nine members were absent from the

meeting of July it.

Phil Gallagher was present today

and received in person the congratu-

lations which would have been given

at last week's meeting had he been

j
on hand to take them. Need we re-

I mind our readers that Phil was mar-

j
ried on June 28 to Edythe Derby of

| this town? In the words of the late

Washington Irving, "May they live

long and prosper."
At the moment we cannot give the

dates of the marriages of Aram Mou-
radian and Jim Scott but we are re-

liably informed that Aram is the

proud father of a daughter as of

July -1 and that Jim is equally proud

to announce the birth of a son a few
days later. And so the club is im-

mensely elated in that its new year

has begun so auspiciously.

Our Allan Wilde. Chairman of the

j
Local Selective Service Board an-

. nounces that the August quota of hi.

I District comprises 151 men, 140 of

|

whom are classified 1A and 11 IB.

! We propose to give these boys a
' hearty farewell as they make their

|
formal departure and may it be their

I

and our good fortune that they re-

i turn to us safe and sound.

Our Dick Sheeny made a short ad-
' dress today, taking occasion to give

. warning against over confidence in

' the virtue of sundry dietary theories

, which have recently been presente 1

i
to the club. Dick, we observe, prac-

tices his profession on a strictly mat-

ter of fact ba<i^. Which, we believe,

is as it should be and our thanks are

due him for his watchful care over

our community.
Today President John announced

his individual and committee appoint-

ments for the coming year. We no-

ticed certain new features in our of-

ficial setup which, no doubt, will re-

sult in improved service. We can

! assure such improvement by doing

our best to carry out the suggestions

I
offered.

i
The annual reports of the treas-

I urer and of the secretary were read

I at this meeting, and after proper

i amendments, were accepted. The
! club is in a strong position financially.

I thanks to certain activities during

! the past year. This condition, we are

I resolved,
*
shall redound to the bene-

tit of our community and other serv-

• ices. It is not the policy of Rotary

i
lo accumulate surplus fun is nor to

1 waste its income in unworthy enter-
' prises. May we be given wisdom to

1 carry on with a maximum of effeet-

1 ivenes?.

We have received a preliminary re-

port on the convention of Rotary In-

ternational at Toronto last June. The
total attendance was 6652, repre-

senting 31 countries or geographical

regions. Fernando Carbajal of Li-

ma. Peru will serve as president in

1942-43. The veteran secretary. Ches-

ley R. Perry, who has occupied that

office from the beeinninirs of Ro-

trv, retired at the close of the 1941-

I 42 term and Philip Lovejoy of Chi-

cago was elected to succeed foim.

I The complete proceedings of the

,
convention will be received later.

i Next Wednesday, July 15. the

! District Assembly will convene at the

Parker House in Boston. Sessions

will begin at 11:30 a. m. and will

conclude at approximately 5 p. m.

Club officers, including committee

chairmen, are urgently requested to

attend and all Rotarians are wel-

come. Our regular meeting as usu-

. al on Thursday. July 1'!.

,
Percentage of attendance. July 2.

|
1942: 78.38 per cent.

J

j 18 Thompson Street

j
^ FLOWERS *rT

i A FULL LINE OF CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

j
Open From 8:30 A. M. to 7 P. M.

Charles Forester. Mnnnpor

CABALLO ISLAND ROCKY OUT-
POST OF CORREG IDOR

Caballo Island, reported shelled by
the Japanese, is only three-quarters
of a mile south of Corregidor at the
entrance to Manila Bay. says a bulle-

tin from the National Geographic So-
ciety.

The island rises precipitously some
300 or 400 feet, and extends east and
west for about three-fourths of a
mile. Rocky reefs flank its t*nst and
west ends for nearly a half mile.

United States Built Port Guards
Channel

Fort Hughes on Caballo, built by
the United States, guards the main
channel into Manila Bay, which pass-

es to the south flf the island.

The north channel, which passes to

the north of Corregidor, is mucn nar-
rower and the current is more rapul.

Accordingly the south channel is used
almost exclusively, though the water
in both is deep, free of obstacles.

During the Spanish American War,
Caballo was not fortified so that

Admiral Dewey's squadron, entering
Manila Bay by the south channel, was
unopposed by batteries on the island.

The island, according to dispatches,

was shelled by Japanese batteries on
the mainland shore of Cavite Prov-

ince. The shortest cross-channel dis-

! tance here is six miles.

At Cavite 21 miles to the east, was
the United States naval base, now
occupied by the Japanese.

ST LAWRENCE RIVER AND ST.

LAWRENCE GULF EXCEED
AREA OF GREAT LAKES

TOUNGOO. RICE TOWN OF BUR-
MA'S SITTANG VALLEY

Is Rendezvous of B*itish and
Chinese Troops

Announcement that an enemy U-
boat has operated in the St. Law-
rence River suggests thoughts that

may be misleading unless a map is

handy, says a bulletin from the Na-
tional Geographic Society. For the

St. Lawrence is no ordinary stream
with banks close together. Near An-
ticosti Island it is some 80 miles

wide; and where it narrows down,
150 miles farther inland, the banks

are still approximately 30 miles

apart.
The river ranks high among the

streams of the world in the volume
of water discharged. With its canals

and the Great Lakes, it joins Chi-
cago and Duluth by a fairly direct

water route with Europe. Trade of
western Canada with the United
Kingdom has built the great cities of
Montreal and Quebec on its banks.
When the Gulf of St. Lawrence is

added to the great funnel-shaped ex-

panse of the lower river, the area is

half that of the sub-infested North
Sea. It exceeds tho area of the five

Great Lakes combined and is equal

to 2(3 Chesapeake Bays. It would
cover the Middle Atlantic States

—

New York, New Jersey and Pennsyl-
vania — with Delaware and most of

Maryland thrown in for good meas-
ure.
Commanding the approaches from

the ocean to the. St. Lawrence is

Newfoundland, oldest colony in the
British Commonwealth of Nations.
Southwest of Newfoundland and
northeast of Cape Breton Island is

Cabot Strait, 55 miles wide, largest
of three entrances to the gulf. Smaller
but very important is the Strait of
Belle Isle, ten miles wdde, separating
Nt wfnundland from Labrador on the
mainland to the north, and serving
as passage on the shortest shipping
loute from Montreal to Liverpool.
Smallest is the Strait of Canso, half
a mile wirte, sparating Cape Breton
Island from Nova Scotia.

Navigation in the Gulf of St. Law-
rence has its hazards. There are fre-
quent fogs. Tidal currents are men-
acing. Iron ore deposits in the north
shore hills cause strange compass
deviations. The severe winter climate
that closes the river several months
a year causes spring ice jams in the
gulf. These factors plus the numer-
ous islands take a heavy toll in
wrecked ships.

Toungoo, where seasoned Chinese
troons newly armed with United
States equipment have joined British
forces to defend upper Burma, lies in
a region of forests and rice fields,
according to a bulletin from the Na-
tional Geographic Society.

It is 160 miles north of Rangoon
in the Sittang River valley. Al-
though the shallow Sittang is not
navigable British engineers in 1885
chose its flat, straight valley for
the railroad from Rangoon to' Man-
dalay in preference to the tortuous
valley of the navigable Irrawaddy,
lying across the Pegu Yoma moun-
tain range to the west.
Traveling north from Rangoon,

Toungoo is the station where the
Shan plateau to the east begins to
he noticeable. Toungoo means "Spur
of the Hill." The name refers to the
rugged Karen Hills, extending 70
miles north to the south and 30 miles
east to west as an all but impassably
barrier between Toungoo and the
Thailand border.

The District of Toungoo covers
('< 150 square miles. About 5000 square
miles of it are forest land providing
teak and other timber that is floated
down the Sittanir in the rainy season.
Rice is the staple crop in Toungoo as
it is all the way south to the great
delta region that makes Rangoon nor-
mally the world's greatest rice port.

Gold, copper, tin. lead and coal are
taken from the hills near Toungoo.

For over two centuries, from 1280
until about 1550, Toungoo was the
capital of a strong, independent Bur-
mese kingdom.

PLANE AND POWDER PLANTS
DRAW RAID TO AUGSBURG

Men are dying for the Four
;a Freedoms. The least we can

do here at home is to buy
War Bonds — 10% for War
Bonds, every pay day.

The R. A. F. raid on the German
manufacturing center of Augsburg,
Bavaria, was the longest daylight
flight so far made by the British
bombers, a distance of 450 miles from
the English coast, and 35 miles north-
west of Munich.

In daylight the city of Augsburg
literally towers into view, says the
National Geographic Society. From
its site on a plateau 1500 feet above
sea level rise many lofty towers,
topped by the 300-foot steeple of St.

Ulrich's church.

Texlile Center Before War
This great textile center of south-

ern Germany has undergone indus-
trial changes during the war. About
half of its cotton came normally from
the United States, much of it flax
from Russia, silk from the Orient,
and its wool from Australia and Ar-
gentina.
The textile losses have been off-

set by the increased activity of air-

plane and munitions factories whi ;h,

with the many mills, form a modern
industrial border about the historic

old city.

Back in the 15th century, Hans
Fugo-er, master weaver, founded the
famous Fugger Family the richest
European family of the century,
heading the world's wealthiest firm.

Built by Romans
Augsburg's early prosperity was

largely the result of its location

north of the Brenner Pass, and of
the medieval trade that flowed
through the mountain cut. Augs-
burg was on the oldest Roman road,

built in the reign of Caesar Augus-
tus, for whom the town was named,
in 15 R. C.

Even back in Roman days. Augs-
burg was noted for its beautiful pa-
laces, villas, and ornate baths. Even
greater matrnificence was given later

by the wealth of the Fuggers. Still

standing in the heart of the central

city are many of the architectural

masterpieces of the 11th to 17th cen-

.turv. when Augsburg's merchant
princes made it a center of art and
literature.

Fountain Pens—Special lot retail-

ing at 69c, at Wilson the Stationers,

Star Building. mh20-tf

FAREWELL PARTY FOR
CHARLIE' MURPHY

Charlie Murphy of the- firm <,f

Murphy and Reardon, proprietors of

the Texaco filling station on Main

street, left this morning to enter the

Ordinance Corps at Fort Devens as

] a technician.
.

I
\ group of more than 100 friend*

'and associates of Mr. Murphy ten-

dered him a farewell party Tues lay

I
evening at K. of C. hall in Woburn,

a turkey dinner being served, fol-

lowed by an entertainment program

with music by Jack Dempsey's Or-

chestra. . „ ,

Former electman W. Allan Wilde,

chairman of the Winchester-Scone-

ham Draft Board, acted as master

of ceremonies and presented Charlie

with a handsome wrist watch on be-

half of those present. A service kit.

the gift of Winchester Council. K. of

C. was presented by Grand Knight

George Young.
Charlie is widely known in and

around Winchester where he has been

for several years, identified with the

automotive business. He is a mem-

ber of Winche^er Lodge of Llks.

Winchester Council. Knights of Co-

lumbus, and Winchester Rotary. He

j
is married and makes his home on Al-

|ben street.

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Tel. Win. 0300

—

i

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

OPPOSITE WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

DRY GOODS
Serving Winchester Housewives Since 1887
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RETURNS FROM THE ASSESSORS

-: SHARE YOUR CAR :-

In the interest of conserving gasoline am! following the

popular idea of sharing one's car with hit neighbor, a Star

subscriber has suggested that we open a "share your car"

column. If vou are driving—no matter where—ami have

extra seats available for your neighbors, you may publish

the fact in this column. There will be no eharge. If the

idea meets with popular approval it will be a regular

weekly feature.

ij

| A Table of Much Interest to the Taxpayers of Winchester,

the Tax of $27.20 is Divided Among the Departments

!

How

Below are Riven the returns of the Assessors in detail. The figures of last

year are also given for comparison.

1941 1942

Value of Buildings $23,904,500 $24,359,325
7,42.3,925

1,880,775

Motorist driving to Stoneham daily I

—7.45 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. Tel. Win. !

1797
Motorist wishes to team up with

two or three riders to G. E. in Lynn.

11 to 7 shift. Tel. Win. 1836-R.

AIR RAID DRILL HELD
YESTERDAY

Winchester's daylight air rail
rill yesterday afternoon showed con-
iderable improvement over its pre-

Drive to Cambridge daily, except decessor, according to Defense Direc-
Sunday ;

vicinity Massachusetts Ave. tor HaroH S. Fuller

and Albany Street; leaving 8:30 a. m
and returning 5:30 p. m. Will take

passengers or arrange alternate driv-

ing with other car owners. Call Win.

€405.
Transportation available. Motor-

ist driving to Cambridge daily can

accommodate two riders to Lech-

mere or Kendall Square section.

Phone Win. 1173.

Three seats, Little Building, Tues-

Mr. Fuller was generally pleased
with the results obtained though he
readily admitted that there was still

room for improvement, especially in

the numbers of air raid wardens at

Value of Land 7,393.475

Value of Personal 1,822,725

Tax Rate 27.20

State Tax 82,830.00

State Tax (West Roxbury-Brookline
Parkway

Metropolitan Sewerage Loan Sinking
Fund, North System

Metropolitan Planning Division

Charles River Basin Loan Fund
Auditing Municipal Accounts

24,581.87

44.29

2,877.42

688.84
Countv Tax 47,402.77

228.64

6,446.94

653.10

Veterans Exemption
Metropolitan Parks Reservation
Nantasket Beach Maintenance
Boulevards 1,265.29

Smoke Inspection Service

their posts about town. More war- ' Canterbury Street Highway

dens for day duty are badly needed,
particularly during the vaction sea-
son when many who have qualified as
wardens are out of town.

In the center, conditions were verv
day and Thursday at 9 a. m. Five good, showing a big improvement
neats, Burlington Airport Friday 8 1 over the last drill. No one except
p. m., Sunday at 9 a. m. Win. 0640. members of the Civilian Defense or-

Charles R. Fish, tel. Win. 1065-R panization was on the streets and all

transportation for three or four to traffic was brought to a standstill.
Monsanto Chemical Co., Everett, near

,
It was quite a sight when the whis-

Everett Station. Leave Winchester
[ ties and sirens blew to end the raid

7:30 a- m.; Everett 5 p. m.
j
to see the people issue from build-

Have transportation to Nashua and
| j ng S everywhere about the center,

Manchester, N. H., weekly-Monday, i the streets being filled in short or-

Tuesday, Thursday. Friday. Leave der.

"Winchester in morning-return same
|

The Report Center was fully-

day. Will pick up passengers in Ar- i manned with telephone operators and
lington or Woburn. Phone J. An-

; service representatives, though aside
drew Millican, Win. 1952.

| from the Medical Division, no inci-

Winchester man would like trans-
j

dents were reported.

Middlesex County Tuberculosis Hospital

361.90
4.17

14.123.50

Free Cash 52,046.50

Overlay (1939) 884.83

27.20

75,300.00

.23

23,026.60
35.98

3,041.09

1.086.77

39,618.99

6,109.13

726.07
1,277.11

364.53

.15

14,234.88

13,129.68

15,566.05

Increase

$454,825
30,450
58,050

7,530

'1,555.2

WATER SUPPLY GUARDS
DISCONTINUED

COMING EVENTS

Special Town Meeting Stops All
Special War-Time Precautions

One hundred and forty-five of the
225 town meeting members, in a
moist special session at the Town
Hall in the heat of Monday evening,
voted, with few dissenting voices to
discontinue entirely the special guard-
ing of the town's water supply, for
which the sum of $23,000 was pro-
vided as "must" legislation at the
regular town meeting in March.
There was some doubt of a quorum

being present for the meeting, but
19 more than the necessary 100 were
in attendance when Moderator Ray-
mond S. Wilkins called the session
to order, with more drifting in from
time to time.
As the meeting opened Mr. Wilkins

July 20
-

Monday. Story Hour at the Pub-
lic Library. Hoys and trirla department. S
o clock. Miss Ann Dolan. Story Teller.
July 21, Tuesday. Flower Mi.*- ion. Leave

fruit and flower* fur train leaving at 9 a. m.
Winchester Railroad Station.
July 21. Tueaday. "Music Hour." Fublie

Library. Boys and irirls department. 3
O Clock. Mrs. Donald Kitchin.

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

portation to Harvard Square, Cam
bridge, via Union Square. Somerville.

daily, arriving at Harvard Square at

8 a. m., returning at 4 p. m. Tel.

Win. 1082-R.
Space available for three passen-

gers between Winchester and Mel-

rose. Daily trips; hour of departure

from Winchester and Melrose varies.

An innovation was the visitation of
all playgrounds by Deputy Air Raid
Warden W. Allan Wilde and CI air-

man George T. Davidson of the Park
Department, seeking an effective

plan to set up adequate protection
for playground children in the event

j

of a real raid.

The new system of audible alarms

Overlay 15,436.66

Town Appropriations 1,022,375.17 1,026,610.77

$1,272,251.89 1,220,128.03

362,312.85 295,154.55

909,939.04 924,973.48

Decrease

Number of Polls

Number of Horses

Number of Cows
Number of Dwellings

Number of Other Buildings

*8.31 1 rea^ a motion to the effect that the
present system of guarding the
town's water supply be discontinued
and the regular patrol increased to
a 24 hour basis. Mr. Ayer, new head
of the Finance Committee, spoke to
this motion.

In an admirable statement of facts,
free from all bombast or appeal to
the emotions, he first explained that
but $11,500 is left of the $23,000 ap-
propriated in March, and $5000 more
will be necessary to continue the
present system of guarding. This
will bring the total for the year to
$28,000, and in connection with that
figure the speaker pointed out that
approximately 25 per cent of the
work is now being done by the Aux-
iliary Police, without pay. Without
their services it would cost the town
approximately $40,000 a year to

163.67

397.93
7,783.78

* 337.81

72.97

11.82

2.63
*4.02

111.38

4528

17

23

2101

4656

20

9

3306

2088

Each and every tax of $27.20 is used as follows for the object named:

For information call Win. 0587 or was believed by Mr. Fuller to have
Melrose 2445

Transportation available, Winches-

ter to downtown Boston daily, leav-

ing Winchester at 7 a. m. Tel. Win.

1570-M.
Riders from Stoneham to Winches-

ter. Leave Stoneham 7:30 a. m.. re-

turn 5 p. m. Tel. Stoneham 1033-M
after 6 p. m.

functioned very satisfactorily.

PATRICK MANUEL HANLON

2,200.00 Accounting Department
785.00 American Legion Quarters

7,248.00 Assessors' Department
5,196.00 Building Department
6,717.24 Cemetery Maintenance

10,100.00 Civilian Defense
400.00 Claim Account

6,388.00 Collector of Taxes' Department
50.00 Committees

.0647

.0231

.2131

.1523

.1975

.2970

.0118

.1873

Approximately 3000 gasoline cou-
pon books A were issued during the
three-day registration period. The
Department is very appreciative of
the service rendered by teachers and
some of our citizens, most of whom
were mothers, who kindly served as
registrars.

Recent elections and appointments
by the School Committee are as fol-
lows:

Superintendent's Office
Miss Barbara Coss of Winchester,

to be assistant secretary in Mr.
Quinn's office.

High School
Mr. Manford L. Palmer, teacher of

Science and Mathematics.
Junior High School

Miss Laura McQuide. English an 1

Social Studies teacher.
Elementary Schools

Miss Evelyn Ames
Miss Catherine Callahan
Miss Anna MacPartlin
Miss Mara McDonald
Miss Muriel Moody-
Miss Doris Wallenthin
The following have been appointed

Building Assistants:
Miss Mildred Dineen
Miss Marion Ambrose

Special Teachers
Teacher and Supervisor of Music:

Miss Claudia Renehan.
Teacher of Art: Miss Ardith P.

the School Corn-

guard the water supply as it is now
To(j d

jEtt explained that when the
j

J&*£tt#5* , ,. .,,„.,
guarding was undertaken at the 1

March town meeting, it was under-
taken as mandatory. Th

maintenance program. The major re-
, pair job for the summer is the paint-

is compulsion
in(f of the interior of the junior High

has been removed by the Army aut h-
| SchooL xhe Committee have award-

onties and although neither the
j
^ the labor contract for painting the

State Department of Health nor the
j
interior 0f this building to Mr. Carl

Water and Sewer Board is willing
j Larson. The labor contract for paint-

to take the responsibility of ordering
|

j nsr rne exterior has been awarded to
the guarding discontinued, the Fi-

j y[ r George Smith.
nan;e Committee, after careful con-

|

" fhe Committee have provided for
sideration, voted unanimously to do

| greater emphasis upon Science and
away with the present setup. Mathematics this coming school veir

In arriving at its decision Mr. Ayer
| in accordance with the request of the

said the committee was guided Dy
the following: (1) the actual neces-
sity for guarding the water supply
has been removed; (2) careful in-

THE FINANCE COMMITTEE HAS
WARNED US

The Town Treasurer advises that

on Saturday last he received from the

Commonweatlh of Massachusetts a

check for $23,526.08 covering one-

half of the 1942 distribution of the

Highway Fund. Exactly the same

Patrick Manuel Hanlon, one of
Winchester's oldest residents, diii
Thursday morning, July 16, at his
home, 755 Main street, after a brief
illness. He was 93 years old and
had been a resident of Winchester
for 65 years.

Mr. Hanlon was the son of John,
an»l Mary (McSweeny) Hanlon. He
was born in Ireland, but had spent
most of his life in Winchester, being
widely known here and in -Woburn
where he was for many years a sta-

tionary engineer at the Eustis Cum-
mings leather shop on Fowle street.

.0015 1
vestigation has failed to disclose a

500.00 Committee on Public School Accommodations 0147 j
single instance, either in the first

100.00 Committee on War Records
6,000.00 Contagious Diseases
934.00 Contributory Retirement Sj ^tem—Expense Fund

17,940.89 Contributory Retirement System—Pension Accumu-
lation Fund .*

Election and Registration
Engineering Department
Finance Committee

amount was received for half dis- < His nome at that time wag on gwan.

tribution of the Fund on Aug. 26, of
, ton street opposite the Chapin School,

last year. The final payment was re-
: Mr Hanlon was a widower. He

ceived in November last year and no k,aves & daughter, Miss Marv Han-
doubt the balance of payment for this

j j0n . „ son _ Jf)hn E Hanlon> both „f
year will come along three or four

, Winchester: a sister. Mrs. Margaret
months from now. The reason that rloonen of Dorchester: a brother,!
the amount is exactly the same for

; Michae] j Hanlon of this town; two !

this year as last year is that the Leg- grandchildren and one great-grand-!
islature voted (Chapter 420. Acts ot chnd
1941) the distribution for 1941 and Ttu> funera] will be held Saturday'
for 1942 in the same enactment and

|
morning from tmj late rt,sidence witn I

in the same amount. Right here may
, rvquiem hiffh mass in St Mary's

be a good time to emphasize what Churcn at 9 o
'

c l 0 ck. Interment will
OUT Town Finance Committee has al-

be jn Calvarv Cemetery.
ready stated: this picture will not be: •

as rosy in 1943. This wind-fall con- WINCHESTER M AN WITH OP\ i

stitutes a distribution to cities and
j

towns of the receipts from gasoline-
j jjr. John Carruthers

5,175.25

5,495.00

1,070.00

51,907.50
750.00

7,156.00

23,214.90

76,503.76

7,600.00

12,000.00

300.00
285.00

.0029

.1764

.0275

.5276

.1522

.1616

.0315

War and Navy Departments. Special
curriculum material and books have
been provided for the teachers and
students. *

CAMPBELL SAFE AFTER
MIDWAY BATTLEWorld War or the present war, of

successful pollution or sabotage of a
large public water supply; (3) the I Word has just been received that
present system of guarding is admit-

, John w Campbell, U. S. N., is safe
redly weak and of limited value in and well John was aboar i the York-
reducing the danger to the water town which was damaged in the battle
system from enemy action; and (4) of Midwav Is]and
the amount of money being spent •

John er;listed in his senior t„ ~ — — , , . . o>nc\ (\f\,\ i vviiii oitiianou hi aciiiur ywu at
Fire Department 1.5264 /probably exceeding $30,000 yearly Winchester High School and while
TT*: T\ J A T~"\ ! _1 TT r\ __. ! » »-i i n . L i • , . i > i .i , . I /-» v-v-% IM irrA'1 AM1H1AM I
Fire Department—David H. DeCourcy Expenses
Gypsy and Brown Tail Moth Account and Shade Trees
Health Department
Highways and Bridges 2.2497

of
, street has taken temporary leave of

such 1

•
" -- *

large amount from
the state to hand out to us in 1943.

taxes, and automobile registrations

and there just won't be any such
; ausence from the public accountin „

these sources for
firn| of whjch hp is genior partner

... 2..
U> A in order to accept an appointment as

Not by a long shot. Thefinance Com- rhief of th(? Services section of tho
inittee's warning is well-timed.

;
Xew England Regional Office of O.
P. A. This division is responsible for

ALBERT OLIVER HALL the administration of price regula-
tions for the service industries whi;h

Albert Oliver Hall, retired real es- include laundries, dry cleaners and
tate dealer, died Wednesday, July lo, nl0st of the consumer repair trades,

at his home, 4 Lawrence street. Mr. Carruthers was for ten years
Mr. Hall was the son of George

j

associated with the management of
Albert, and Louisiana (New-hall)

, the old Winchester Laundry Co. and
Hall. He was born Aug. 19. 1861, in for the past 20 years has been the
North Chelsea and lived most of his

; head of John Carruthers and Co.,
life in that city, coming to \\ inches-

: who are nationally recognized as ac-
ter four years ago. He had been re-

, t
.oun tants and management consult-

tired for the past 10 years.
| ants for the laundry and dry clean-

He leaves his wife, Mrs. Grace A.
: jt industries.

Hall; two sisters, Mrs. C. A. Hudson
,

and Miss Edith S. Hall, both of VS m- CARROLL APPOINTED TECHNI-
chester; and a brother, Howard L. CAL SERGEANT
Hall of Marshfield.

Funeral services will be held this

Friday afternoon at the late resi-

dence with Rev. Paul Harmon Chap-

man, minister of the Unitarian

Church, officiating. Interment will

be in Woodlawn Cemetery. Everett.

Lieut. J. Edward N'oonan and Fire-

man Frank Amice checked out of the

Central Fire Station the first of the

•week for their annual vacations.

Accepted Ways
Main Street
Independence Day
Inspector of Animals' Department

5,603.08 Insurance
12,698.75 Interest
3,000.00 Legal Department
750.00 Memorial Day
50.00 Middlesex County Extension Service

14,234.88 Middlesex County Tuberculosis District Assessment..
24,300.00 Old Age Assistance

834.82 Old Age Assistance—Overdraft 1941
25,180.50 Parks and Playgrounds
13,900.00 Pensions and Annuities

100.00 Planning Board
62,684.66 Police Department
18,049.42 Public Library '

450.00 Public Parks—Horn Pond Brook Road
22,752.00 Public Welfare Department
5,500.00 Public Welfare Department—Aid to Dependent Children
4,390.00 Recreation Center
300.00 Registration of Bicycles ..

25,000.00 Reserve Fund
298,947.40 School Department

500.00 School Department—Rental Account
1,842.00 School Traffic Control
455.00 Sealer of Weights and Measures' Department

4.203.00 Selectmen's Department

0221
j

in the Finance Committe's opinion) „ , th wag active in at hl<.tics. He was
2101 very large for so small a degree of

?tu(K onager of the fo ,tban team
piotection.

fo). three yearg and was niueh inter_

(Continued on page 6)

.6827

223<i
.3529

.0083

.0084

.1648

.3734

.0882

.0221

.0015

PARKING FORBIDDEN

ested in baseball and track.

After his training at Newport, R.
I„ John was sent to the Jacksonville,
Fla., Naval Aviation School. He was

Parking of automobilesjs now for-
; ?raduatpd thpiv in Aupust of ]ast

a • • • • * a

'

1 •
I

bidden along the curb between the

doors at the back of the Winchester
Station. Signs were erected ther-

this week forbidding parking between
the doors and railroad officials have

.4186 : announced that the space will be

.7146 watched and prosecution will be made

.0246 of all trespassers.

.7404 ' The move is at the request of

.4087
j

many of the station patrons, a rail-

.0029 i road spokesman said, who have pro-

1.8433 j
tested that commuters arriving late

.5308 for trains have parked there at care-

.0132 I less angles, not only blocking the

.6690
I

driveway but preventing passengers

.1(517
!

arriving in automobiles and taxicabs,

.12U1
,

especially on wet mornings, from hav-

.0088 i

ing a place to unload near the sta-

.7352 tion doors.

8.79l)y ! The regulation, the railroad's an-

year. He was then assigned to the

Yorktown and has been on active

duty ever since that time.

In a letter a few weks ago, John
assured his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George J. Campbell of 30 Mystic av-
enue that he was safe and well, and
had been assigned to another ship.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell have anoth-

er son in service, Private Frank J.

Campbell, attached to the Quarter-
master Corps at Camp Lee, Va.

WEDS NAVAL OFFICER IN
CHICAGO

Miss Jane Louise Offutt. daughter
of Mrs. Mary Offutt of Wedge Pond
road, and Ensign David Ot < W aid-

well, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred P.0147 : nouncement said, will be strictly en-

0542 forced, and those who park there in Wardwell of Wakefield, were married

0134 violation of the new rule may expect on the evening of Friday. July 3. at

1236 police action. the First Unitarian Church in Chica-

.1823 i

The new regulation will result in go. Navy uniforms worn by brother6,200.00 Sewer Construction
5,092.00 Sewer Maintenance 14d7 ' onl >' tne elimination of four parking officers of the bridegroom lent added

Going Away
for the
Summer ?

Leave your Forwarding

Address at the Star Office.

Star Forwarded to your

Summer Homo at No Extra

Staff Sergeant John J. Carroll, son
j

of Mrs. John Carroll, 116 Sylvester 1

avenue, recently was promoted to the
grade of Technical Sergeant at the
nation's greatest Army Air Forces
Technical School at Keesler Field,

Miss.
In the Army since 1920. Sergeant

Carroll has served in Hawaii and the
Philippines. He was chief clerk of
the Headquarters. Tulsa Military
District. Tulsa. Okla.. before coming
to Keesler Field. He is Sergeant

! Major of the Officers' Personnel Sec-
tion. The Sergeant is married and
father of a son. John E.. age 7.

If you are a Star Subscriber
and have a boy or girl going to

Camp, your subscription en-

titles you to have their name
or initials cast up on our Lino-

type for stamping clothes and
linen. Simply apply at the Star
Office and you will receive thU
die while you wait.

20.000.00 Snow and Ice

6,800.00 Soldiers* Relief
1,500.00 State and Military Aid
850.00 Street Beacons 0250 I

23,200.00 Street Lights 6822
2,879.00 Town Clerk's Department 0847
046.00 Town Collector's Department 0190

70,000.00 Town Debt—Payment of 2.0584
7,790.50 Town Hall 2291

|

175.00 Town Officers and Employees' Expenses Outside the
Commonwealth

5,258.90 Treasurer's Department
3,600.00 Unclassified Account

10,790.00 Water Construction
43.673.20 Water Maintenance
23.000.00 Water Supply Protection
4.400.00 Workmen's Compensation Law Expenses
3.250.00 High School Lot—Charle* E. Kendall Property
3,773.10 From Cemetery Fund to Cemetery Maintenance 1109
2,000.00 Wildwood Cemetery Improvement 0538
5.500.00 From General Unemployment Relief Fund to Public

Welfare Department 1617
1.856.58 From Dog Licenses to Public Library 0546

!5881 spaces which have hitherto been used impressiveness to the ceremony which

!2000
|

by railroad patrons. was performed by the Rev. Van Og-

]0441 !
'denVogt.

MARRIAGE UNITES OLD NEW
ENGLAND FAMILIES

Dr. and Mrs. James Marion Rich-
ardson of Winchester and Ossipee. N.
H., wish to announce the marriage

j
of their daughter, Marion Burns

.0051
i Johnson, to Mr. Robert Moseley Jack-

.1546
; Son of Winchester, on Saturday. July

.1059
| ii.

.3173 ' Mrs. Jackson is a graduate of
1.284 !

|
the Marlborough School for Girls in

•6763
j
Los Angeles and also attended the

.1294
, Mary A. Burnham School for Girls

.0956
|

i n Northampton.
Mr. Jackson graduated from Win-

chester High School and also at-

tended the Vesper George School of

Art in Boston.
This marriage unites two of New-

Ensign Wardwell and his bride are

stopping at the Hotel Pearson in

Chicago.
The bride graduated in May from

Jackson College for Women ai Tufts
where she was a member of the Alpha
Xi Delta sorority. The bridegroom
is also a Tufts graduate, class of 1941,

and is a member of the Delta Upsilon
fraternity. He was attending the

Harvard Business School when he was
commissioned and is now in training
at the Midshipman's School, Tower
Hall, Chicago.

Ia*2?2'22 £
Ute Ta^ 2 -2143 1 England's oldest families

39,618.99 County Tax 1.1650
1.086.77 State Audit of Municipal Accounts ...

3,041.09 Charles River Basin

6.109.13 Metropolitan Pa:-ks Reservations

726.07 Nantasket Beach Maintenance
1,277.11 Boulevards

35.98 Metropolitan Planning Division

23.026.60 Metropolitan Sewerage North System
364.53 Smoke Inspection Service

.23 West Roxbury-Brookline Parkway . .

.

.15 Canterbury Street Highway
15.566.05 Overlay (1942)

.0320

.0894

.1796

.021 i

.0370

.0011

.6771

.0107

.0001

.0001

.4577

After a honeymoon in Ossipee. N.
H.. the young co.uple will live in

Waltham.

MISS CARRUTHERS SHOWERED

$1,220,128.03

295.154.55 Less Estimated Revenue

$924,973.48

$35.8794

8.6794

$27.20

Miss Evelyn Carruthers. daughter
of Mr and Mrs. John Carruthers of
Pine street, was pleasantly surprised

i

Wednesday evening, when a group of
her friends in Winchester Assembly.
Order of Rainbow for Girls, gave her ,

a shower at the home of Miss Ellen .

Clewley in Woburn. Assisting host- ,

esses were Miss Connie Greene and
;

Miss Shirley Bach.
Miss Carruthers is to be married to

Kenneth Dunn of Arlington and has
chosen Saturday. Aug. 1, as the date
for the wedding.

FAT SALVAGE DRIVE
Mrs. W. E. Underwood of

Lawson road has been named
Chairman of the Fats Salvage
Drive by the Winchester De-
fense Council. The meat mar-
kets in Winchester are alreadv
equipped to handle the fat's

turned in by housewives. Thev
will pay 4c a pound for all fats.
The fats «ill be used for mak-
ing glycerine, an important ele-
ment in explosives.

These rules should be kept in
mind:

L Strain fats before render-
ing.

2. Pack in a tin container.

3. Do not mix water with
fats and keep fats cool to avoid
turning rancid.
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If you can't shoulder a

gun . . . help to buy one!

WW/?.

JOIN THI

ICTMtY

Clio"!V This bank has made it easier

for you to enlist your dollars for

Freedom.

Now, you can save each pay day

to buy Defense Savings Bonds by

joining our Victory Club.

Resolve to set aside some part of

your pay each week for U. S. De-

fense Bonds. As soon as your sav-

ings have accumulated, we'll issue

a bond in your name and you can

save to buy another. Every member

of the Victory Club will receive a

button, which will be your badge of

patriotism to show the world you're

doing your part.

Show the boys in uniform that

those of us who can't stand Wrfs
them, will stand behind them I

Winchester Savings Bank

WINCHESTER, MASS.

CARLSON—GATES

yiCTORY

UNITED
STATES

FAR
BONDS
AND

STAMPS

Our New Funeral Home

THOUGHTFUL REGARD FOR
AN HOUR OF SORROW

The sincerity of our efforts to
assist those who come to us in

their bereavement has, without
question been the abiding fac-

tor in building the high regard
we have in the community.

Moffett & McMullen

Funeral Directors

WIN. 1730

VACATIONISTS

'Mrs. George H. Eaton of Elmwood
avenue is spending three weeks at

Antrim, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest W. Orr are

leaving this week for their summer
home in South Harpswell, Me., where
they will remain until September.

Mrs. M. G. Magnusson is spending
the summer at Lake Shore Park, La-
conia, N. H.
Miss Dorothy Armstrong of Green-

field, formerly of this town, is spend-
ing the summer at Friendship, Me.

Mrs. John Nickerson is spending a

few weeks at her home 172 Highland
avenue. Mrs. Nickerson makes her
home during the fall and winter
months with her daughter, Mrs. Ro-
ma Hawkins, at Jacksonville, 111.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Noble are

at Harwichport for the remainder of

the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Howard have

opened their summer home at New
London, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Blackham

of Mystic Valley Parkway will spend
the remainder of the month at Den-
nis Shores, Dennisport.

There is Winchester interest in the

marriage which took place at the

Needham Evangelical Congregational
Church on Saturday afternoon, July
11, when Miss Dell Beers Gates,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Gates, Jr., of Needham Heights, be-

came the bride of John Gage Carlson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis O. P.

Carlson of Mystic Valley Parkway.
Dr. Carl N. Garland performed the

ceremony at 4:30 o'clock and a pro-

gram of organ music was played by
Mrs. Henry Drew of Arlington. The
church was decorated with gypsopla
and white gladiolas.

Given in marriage by her father,

Miss Gates wore a gown of ivory

satin, having a sweetheart neckline

and a bustle. Her tulle veil was
caught to a cap of rosepoint lace be-

longing to her great-grandmother and
she carried a bouquet of white gar-

denias and valley lilies.

Miss Katherine Elizabeth Gates of

Needham Heights was her sister's

honor attendant and the bridesmaids

were Miss Evelyn Brown of Sudbury,

cousin of the bride, and Miss Shirley

B. McNear of Needham.
The honor maid wore a violet dress

having an embroidered net bodice,

marquisette skirt and fucshia sash.

She carried a bouquet of lavender

scabiosa and yellow roses, and wore

a head-dress of the same flowers.

The bridesmaids wore yellow dresses

similar to» that of the honor maid,

with fucshia sashes and head-dre^-sc;

matching their bouquets of yellow

roses and violet scabiosa.

Lieut. Francis Elliott Carlson, U.

S. A. R., flew on from his sta'ion

at Fort Bragg, N. C, to act as best

man for his brother, and the usher

corps included Clement Bairstow of

Winchester, Edwin Hutchinson of

Aubunvlale, Vincent Silvestri of

Medford and Edward Kenney of

Brighton.
More than 150 guests, including

many from distant points, attended

the reception which was held im-

mediately after the ceremony in the

church parlors. At its conclusion Mr.

Carlson and his bride left to spend

their honeymoon at Nantucket.
The bride attended the Boston Mu-

seum School of Fine Arts and was
graduated from the Amy Sacker

School of Design. Mr. Carlson, a

graduate of Winchester High School

and of the Massachusetts Nautical

School, is an officer in the Merchant
Marine, recently returned from over

seas.

TO VISIT THEATRICAL ASSO-
CIATE IN NEW YORK

Mrs. Ernest Arthur Leslie Ben-
nett of 181 Forest street is going on
to New York to visit her husband's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Ben-
nett of 33 West 10th street, New
York City.

Before returning she will spend
ten days at Northport, Long Island,

as the guest of Mrs. Billie Barkell,

with whom she formerly appeared on

the stage. Mrs. Bennett played in

several musical comedies in the

United States and Canada, including
such hits as "Sally, Irene and Mary"
and "The Vagabond Lover."

WINCHESTER CIVILIAN DE-
FENSE APPOINTMENTS

Chairman Harold S. Fuller an-

nounced this week the following ap-

pointments in the Defense organiza-

tion:

George T. Davidson, Chairman,
Playground Protection.

William C. Cusack, Chairman, Sal-

vage of Metals.
Mrs. Edith L. Underwood, Chair-

man, Salvage of Fats and Greases.

GAS REG1STRATON FIGURES

Superintendent of Schools James
J. Quinn reported on Monday that a

total of 2993 automobile owners reg-

istered for the basic A gasoline ra-

tioning books at the public schools

last Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Comparatively few registered on Sat-

urday, but more than 400 applied at

the office of the Rationing Board on

Common street Friday and Saturday
for supplemental gas.

Big spiral notebooks. Just the

thing for that A. R. P., First Aid or
Nursery training course. At the Star
Star Building. mfi20-tf

DIGNITY
TK« Wilton Chap«l Si «.«;Ubl«
for timpU or •loborato »«rv.

ieot in dopondablo food last*.

Ovor halt a cantury of ti-

parionca.

ervtct

Francis M. Wilson, Inc.

28 College Ave., West

SOM. 2379

Charles K. Conrin.
Reentered Punermi Director

MORSE—ALLEN

White gladiolas decorated the altar

of the Church of the Epiphany on

Saturday afternoon, June 11, for the

marriage of Miss Eleanor Allen,

daughter of Mrs. Charles R. Greco

of Sheffield west, to Pvt. Arnold
Morse, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter

J. Morse of Main street. Rev. Dwight
W. Hadlcy, rector of the church, read

the service at 3 o'clock.

Miss Allen was given in marriage
by her step-father, Mr. Greco. She

wore a gown of hyacinth blue crepe

with matching hat and veil and a cor-

sage of white orchids. Mrs. Howard
Wilson Emmons of Sudbury was he"

sister's only attendant, wearing a tan

crepe dress with matching hat and a

corsage of talisman roses. Private

Morse had for his best his cousin,

Westly Mansfield of Nashua, N. H.

A reception was held after the

ceremony at the home of the bride.

Mrs. Greco was gowned in a light

gray silk, with which she wore talis-

man roses. Mrs. Morse, the bride-

groom's mother, also wore talisman

roses with her gown of Navy blue

georgette.
Private Morse is in the United

States Armv Ordinance Corps and is

now attending the training school at

Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Aber-
deen, Md.

MARRONE—HEALEY

Miss Mary Alice Healey, daughter
of Mrs. Mary E. Healey of Sturgis
street, Woburn, and M. Joseph Mar-
rone, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mar-
rone of Marion street, were married
Sunday evening, July 12. on the wed-
ding anniversary of the bride's moth-
er, at St. Charles Church in Woburn.

Rev. Fr. J. Francis Twomey per-
formed the ceremony at 7 o'clock,
and the bridal music was played by
St. Charles' organist, Mrs. James J.

Doherty, who also played a short re-
cital during the seating of the guests.
The altar was effectively decorated
with golden vases of peach colored
gladiolas and tall candles.

Miss Healey was given in marriag

a

by her brother, John T. Healey of

Arlington. She wore a period gown
of white starched organdie, printed

with small clusters of valley lilies and
having a sweetheart neck line trim-

flied with lace, a fitted bodice, long

leg o'mutton sleeves and a full skirt.

Her finger-tip length veil of bridal

illusion was caught to a coronet of

orange bossoms and she carried a

bouquet of bride's roses, white sweet
peas and babies' breath.

Miss Edna T. Turner of Woburn
was the bride's honor maid and only

attendant. She wore a period gown
of aqua chiffon and lace, having a high
neckline, short puffed sleeves, fitted

bodice and a full skirt. A short

matching veil was caught to a coro-

net of velvet flowers and she carried

a bouquet of daybreak rosebuds and
babies' breath tied with wide aqua
ribbons.

Gabriel Vespucci of Winchester

was Mr. Marrone's best man, and

the ushers were William T. Doherty

|
of Lexington, brother-in-law of the

|
bride, and Carl G. Palage of Woburn,

j
brother-in-law of the bridegroom. At
the conclusion of the ceremony John

j
Camuso of Medford sang the "Ave

, Maria" by Mercadante.
A reception was held after the cer-

emony at the home of the bride's

mother, who assisted in receiving

with the parents of the bridegroom.
Mrs. Healey wore Navy and white

with white accessories and a corsage

of briarcliff roses. Mrs. Marrone, the

bridegroom's mother, wore roses

with her Navy and white print.

The bride, until recently a teacher

in the Woburn High School, is a

graduate of St. Charles High School

and of Emmanuel College. She is a

member of both the St. Charles No-
tre Dame and Emmanuel Alumnae
Associations, and is a member of the

Wroburn Teachers' Association.

Mr. Marrone is taking his bride to

Virginia where they will make their

home for the present. The bride-

groom is in the Engineer's Corps of

the United States Army, serving in

that state. He is a graduate of Win-
chester High School and Franklin
Institute.

NELO—MALLOY

The marriage of Miss Mary Ethna
Malloy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Neil E. Malloy of Swanton street,

and Dominiek John Nelo, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carmelo Nelo of Sydney
street, Somerville, took place Sunday
afternoon. July 12, at 4 o'clock in St.
Mary's Church which was decorated
for the occasion with gladiolas and
hydrangeas.
The pastor, Rev. Fr. John P. O'Rior-

dan, performed the ceremony and the

|

wedding music was played by the

;
church organist, Mrs. D. Irving Rear-

i don.

j

The bride was given in marriage

|

by her father and had for her honor
: attendant her sister, Miss Grace Mal-
1 loy of Winchester. Bridesmaids were
I Miss Lillian Nelo of Somerville, sis-

j
ter of the bride, and Miss Mary

i Geaghan of Bangor, Me. Miss Car-
!
lene Malloy of Winchester, sister of
the bride, and the bridegroom's cousin.

I

Miss Margaret DiMari of Somerville
were junior bridesmaids.
The bride wore a gown of white

I

chiffon, having a high round neck,

j

long full sleeves, a fitted waist-line

|
and a court train. Her long veil of
illusion was caught to a Juliet cap
trimmed with orange blossoms and
she carried a bouquet of white roses
and orange blossoms centered with
an orchid.

The honor maid wore a dress of
pink marquisette and lace with a
matching horsehair hat trimmed with
blue and earned an old fashioned bou-

|

quet of blue larkspur and pink roses,

i
The bridesmaids wore dresses of blue

1 marquisette and lace with matching
! horsehair hats trimmed with pink and
! carried bouquets like that of the hon-
or maid. The junior bridesmaids wore

: pink net frocks trimmed with blue.

! Their head-dresses were of pink and
; blue velvet and [link horsehair, and

;

they too carried pink roses and blue
larkspur in old fashioned bouquets.

I
Richard Nelo of Somerville was best

! man for his brother, and the ushers

I

were Charles Malloy of Winchester,
' cousin of the bride, and Joseph Con-
I ley of Dorchester.

A reception was held after the cer-

|

emony at Pitman Academy in Med-
;
ford. Upon their return from a wed-

j

ding trip Mr. Nelo and his bride will

make their home at 13 Quincy street

I in Medford.

The bride is a graduate of St. Ma-
1

ry's High School and of Bryant and
Stratton Commercial College. Mr.
Nelo, who is employed at the Bos-

ton Navy Yard, graduated from Som-
erville High School and attended
Wentworth Institute.

Adlma out.

deller we

IS OUR QUOTA
for VICTORY with

U.S. WAR BONDS

Safe .P
wPe ':

of rug- call

Winchester

Have your Job Printing done at

|
the Winchester Star.

The Star has a limited number of

j
Ernest Dudley Chase's fine "Battle

] Map of the Pacific," a must for those

I

who really want to follow the news.

Don't confuse these with ordinary

maps. 50 cents while thev last.

By Fred—Hair Stylist

SHINE ON!
And indeed

you will shine
on if y <> u

choose crisp,

washable fab-

rics for your
Summer ward-
robe. We can't

stress onoutni
the practica-
bility of seer-

sucker but if

your war activities leave you
sufficient time to take care f

them, the finer cottons, such as

chambray, are delightful.

Another thing we can't

stress enough is the importance
of a permanent that is truly

personal. At Fred the Hair
Stylist, 2 Winchester Place

you can get a wave to fit your
personalitv. Make your ap-
pointment TODAY and BUY
WAR BONDS.

TEL. WIN. 0765

MISS CAULFIELD ENGAGED TO
ENSIGN HINES

Msr. Thomas Edward Caulfield of

Woburn announces the engagement
of her daughter, Miss Jeanne Miriam

Caulfield, to Ensign Edward Francis

Hines, U. S. N. R., son of Mrs. John

Movnihan of Governor's avenue.

Miss Caulfield graduated from

Emmanuel College and from the

Pierce School.
;

Ensign Hines graduated from Bos-

ton College, and from the Naval
'

Supply School at Harvard. He is at
'

present stationed in California.

The wedding will take place

shortly.

ANTIQUES AS WEDDING GIFTS

Many young people of this gener-

eration are antique minded and appre-

ciate antiques as wedding gifts. Wo
have many useful and beautiful pieces

which will be treasured and which

will gain in value with the years. We
carry a varied stock including New-

England furniture, antique silver,

Sheffield, china and rugs. All moder-

ately priced. Visitors always welcome.

Kimball Arms Co., 221 Cambridge
road, near Woburn Four Corners.

Woburn, Mass. jeo-tf

MR CHAPMAN TO PREACH
AT UNION SERVICES

Mr. Chapman, minister of the Uni-

tarian Church, will preach next Sun-

day, July 19, at the Union Service

at the Crawford Memorial Methodiit

Church on the subject. "Today's Chal-

lenge to Religion." Mr. CJifford Cun-

ningham will be the soloist, and Miss

Mar- H. French will play the organ.

On the following Sunday, July 26,

the Union Service will be at the

First Baptist Church. Mr. Chapman
will preach.

Wasted money Is wasted
lives. Don't waste
lives. Every dollar

spare should be used to buy
War Bonds. Buy your ten

per cent every pay day.

TODAY . . . July 17
Is

AMERICAN
HEROES DAY

Back up the Boys at the Front

BUY
U.S.War SavingsStamps

On Sale at

All EDISON SHOPS
There's One in Your Neighborhood

Boston Edison Company
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T PRIDHAM AND THE SECRETARY

UNBEATEN \V. H. S. GIRLS' TENNIS TEAM
Front row (left to right) Chefalo, Snow, Coach Fenton, Captain Downer.

Murray, Wolff, Keyes. Back row: Penniman, Ware, B. Drake, Howard, M.
iDrake, Wallace.

"ATJXIE" POLICE WIN AGAIN Russell on just what constituted a
foul ball.

Mr. Hannon, not a fireman by the
way, though a better softballer than
most of them, relieved Mr. Gibbons

v. , , , , , in the box early in the game andFriday nights game on Gtan Field
( heJd the aeo

v
eeiMt untH the 7th.

It's getting to be a habit; the way
those Auxiliary Police beat the Aux-
iliary Firemen at soft ball. Last

y/ent the way of its two predeces
Bors with the Police winning in the
last inning, 8-6, coming from behind
to do it at that.

In some respects this game was a
bit different. Usually the Firemen
have jumped to a first inning lead,
but this time the Police got going
first, driving in four runs in the open-
ing frame as six of the first eight
men to bat found Gibbons for hits.

Enos, pitching for the coppers, held 1

the firemen scoreless in the first in-
ning, but in each of the second and

1 In that inning Mr. Black started
off with a mean low liner that Mr.
Kennedy muffed after a hard run.
Mr. Black made the circuit, aided by
some weird throwing and a bicycle
near the backstop, in which the ball

became enmeshed just long enough
to permit the runner to wrestle his
way through the firemen to home
plate with the tieing run.

Mr. Tucker then delighted every-
one on his side with a vigorous blow
to center field which Mr. Ripley,

., f . handicapped by the lack of his glass-th.rd frames the smoke-eaters scored es> ^jjgg^ the hit goin?? }Qt a
double. Mr. Page smote one on the

, .
.

.
nose that Mr. Nelson permitted to

the «ZJi, „
tH
v
y
ft

,d Untl1 trickle out of his glove in the rov-the seventh and last chuckker.
| er>s spot> t0 advance Mr Tucker am,

It wasn t Enos fault the firemen Mr. Hughes skidder past, Mr. Downs
even tied the score. His support was brought in the winning run. A
very erratic, so much so that he was i word should be said in praise of Mr.
moved at times to ask the aid of .the

,
Johnston's play in the coppers' out-

gods by salaaming in all directions.
;

field. Armed with a big mit, he
He may, if he chooses, thank George turned in several splendid catches
Black that the firemen's score was- that hurt the losers plenty.
B't larger in the fourth.

Mr. Black injected himself Into the i

WEEK-END GOLF
Police lineup in that inning, vice Art !

Tutein, who had much more than Winchester Country Club staged a

two' runs to tie the score, and in the
fourth they went out in front with

enough in center field. Two were
out at the time and the bases were
practically loaded. No one noticed
Mr. Black's addition to the sympo-
sium until he made a nice running
catch of a well smote ball from the

four-ball, best ball, three-quarter han
dicap, and an 18 hole medal play
tournament with full handicap last
Saturday afternoon. A. M. Bond and
E. L. Hubbard had a 68 to edge King
and Harbison by a stroke in the four

bat of Mr. Kennedy, which would ball
> Hubbard's 80-72 winning both

would have been a home run with- net an£i gross honors in the medal
out this untimely intervention and Plav '

would have meant about four runs
to the losing cause.

Mr. Gibbons of the Firemen spoke
for that group when he voiced the
fervent opinion that Mr. Black chose
e helluva time to get into the ball

game, and there was some talk of
rules regulating the exact moment
when players may enter a soft ball

contest.

Nothing came of this discussion for
the very good reason that no one
knew the rules and so could not re-

fute Mr. Tansey's contention that
|

]
>

you can get into the game any time
provided your dues were paid.

As a matter of fact the rules
Beemed to vary considerably and to

be made up more or less as the boys
went along. For instance Mr. Ken-
nedy was sent back to third base af-

ter scoring on one occasion because
nt the time the catcher happened to

be one of his own team-mates, it be-

ing necessary for each team at bat

to provide a catcher for the club in

the field, both being shy this rather
important player.

Following are the summaries:
A. M. Bond and E. L. Hubbard 68
O. King and I-'. Harbison 69
P. Cieelman and 0. B. Knnwlton 71
T. E. fiarritty and R. Bimnell 72
H. V. Hovi-y and M. C. Tompkins 72

I - Hole Medal Play, Fall Handicap
E. I,. Hubbard 80 72
H. Ford 85 76
R. Bonnell 89 7g
J. O'Connor 92 76

R. Whittemore and J. Grable has a
66 to win Sunday's four-ball, better-
ball. Following is the summary:

Four Ball. Better Ball
R. Whittemorv and J. (Iralde 65

Shean and W. Gardiner 67
D. A. Wilcox and A. liuffam 67
H. V. Hovey and M. Tomkins 69
K. Haniuan and W. Barone 70
T. Sawyer and M. Tomkins 72

SWIMMERS AT ADQUADUCT
TAKEN TO COURT

Two Medford boys and a Somer-
ville youth appeared in court last
Friday morning following their ar-
rest by Metropolitan Police officers

for swimming at the aquaduct, or nar-
row bit of water between Bacon's ;

Pond and the Winchester Boat Club
In the case of Mr. Kennedy it was 1 co/e near th; residence of Mr. Wil-

contended that the biased receiver

had not made an earnest effort to

catch a ball flung at him by Mr.
Nelson, but a short time before Mr.
Chefalo, over his own vigorous pro-

test, was declared out on a mean
little foul-tip surprisingly caught by
his fellow teammate, Francis Tansey,
who made the clutch before he had
time to think about it.

The umpire. Mr. Penaligan of the

Star refused to be involved in any
discussion bearing upon the rules of

80 "screwy" a pastime as soft ball,

having distinctly trouble enough try-

ing to satisfy the two pitchers,

Messrs. Enos and Hannon, in the mat-

liam J. L. Roop. Their cases were I

placed on file and the boys, warned
j

by the judge that a repetition of their 1

offense would result in more drastic I

action.

Swimmiig is permitted at Sandy I

Beach on Mystic Laki , but because
of private dwellings near at hand,

'

swimming is not allowed at the aqua-
duct.

The Metropolitan Police have been
lenient about the matter, but their
patience is at an end and they have
asked the Star to warn its readers
that anyone caught swimming at the
aquaduct will be prosecuted. With
Sandy Beach so near at hand and

ter of balls and strikes, and to I much more accessible there is no
keep the record straight with Mr. need for any one to swim there.

BRYANT 4 STRATTON
An up-to-date coeducational school with 77 years

1

experience offers intensive short courses for war
industries and government positions. Diploma
courses. Secretarial, Junior Executive, Business Ad-
ministration. College Graduate, leading to excellent

positions and future security.

I
Roland "Thin Finger" Pridham and

the Secretary, on the games won
basis, were the champs in last week-
end's regular matches of the Palm-
ar Beach Horseshoe Association, win-
ning two series and losing nary a
one. By the same token. President
Royal P. Teele was the session's los-
er, taking only a single series if you
throw out two games played on the
amateur court which he" and Mr.
Pridham won from the Secretary an!
Jim Regan, neither the scores being
close nor the playing exceptional.

Mr. Teele was able to claim some-
thing of an alibi, for it was not un-
til the session was half over that he
remembered to put on his "googles,"
without which he is practically "help-
less.

Royal dropped the first series in
straight games to Mr. Pridham and
the Secretary. His partner at that
time was "Rodney" Walsh, but he
had only slightly better luck in the
next series when he was paired with
"Wild Willie" McLaughlin, the pride
of Stowe.

Royal's second series went the way
of the first, Mr. Pridham and the
Secretary being the "winnahs" in,

however, odd games. In the interest
of accuracy it should be recorded
that it was Mr. Teele who forced the
issue, Mr. McLaughlin being in form
slightly reminiscent of that displayed
after his memorable harbor fishing
trip of last summer.
The doughty president had a brief

surcease from defeat on the amateur
court, but at that time he was using
his own shoes which he alone under-
stands and appreciates. These games
were thrown out of the season's
standing by vote of those present,
Mr. McLaughlin being strongly sus-
pected of voting twice.

While the Secretary and Mr.
Regan were losing to the Teele-
Pridham duo, Howard "Foul Line"
Wittet, back in the fold after a long
absence due to a tennis tournament
or something, was pairing with "Rod-
ney" Walsh in a match with Mr. Mc-
Laughlin and Ben Cullen on the
championship court.

How this series came out we
wouldn't know for the President ruled
it out of the records on the grounds
of a technicality, Mr. Wittet replac-
ing Johnny Cullen as a competitor
before the conclusion of the match.
Such a discrepancy could not hope
to pass unchallenegd in an organi-
zation so meticulous in its attention
to regulations as the Palmer Beach
Horseshoe Association.

Following this match Mr. Teele and
Mr. Pridham took on and defeated
Mr. Walsh and Mr. McLaughlin, the
playing showing a marked up-swing
in form.

After this came one of the best
matches of the season with the Sec-
retary and "Wild Willie" pairing up
to win in odd games from Mr. Teele
and Mr. Pridham.
There really was some good horse-

shoes in this one, scores mounting
slowly as ringers cancelled ringers.
Mr. Teele and Mr. Pridham jumped
to a big lead in the first game, be-
ing first 21-8 and then 24-12, before
finally winning on a Teele ringer,
25-24.

Roland and Royal led 23-20 in the
second game when the Pride of Stowe
came through with a double-header
for a 25-23 victory. The Secretary,
of all people, came across with a
doubje ringer in the deciding game
to raise his team's score of 18-24 to

24-24. after which "Wild Willie"
threw a perfect bridge that blocked
an otherwise winning ringer by Mr.
Teele and brought home the bacon.

President Teele, in an exclusive in-

terview after the matches, stated

that in his judgment "Wild Willie"
lived up to his cognomen during play,

especially while in the capacity of
his (Teele's) partner. Mr. Teele
gave it as his opinion that in re-

porting the weekly matches of the
Association entirely too much stress I

has been laid upon the various mem- I

bers Mr. McLaughlin has "carried."
i

It was the Teele thought after last

week's matches that "Wild Willie"

didn't carry anybody and to keep th-_'
|

record straight was pretty well

"toted" himself. Mr. Pridham, too,

came in for some Teele criticism, his

play being described as "no good",
except "part of the time", and that
part of the time was not, unfortu-
nately, when he was paired with the
President.

LION S CLUB NOTES

Or the Tail Twisters Twirl of Twirls

Hello boys and girls, Lions and
Lionesses, and all our interested
friends, compatriots, and competi-
tors. Well, the ol' Lion is still in
there punching. Just in case you
missed our last meeting on July 1, \

we'll tell you now that it was elec- !

tion night in the Lion's Den.
Election news: One of our members

by proxy via telephone, declined the I

office of president. We won't say
who, but ... do you drive a car?
The final results may be summed up '

j
as: Koko Boodakian, new member of
the board of directors; Dr. C. P.
(Gotta Date) Donahue, King Lion;
Dr. Robert Emery, secretary; Dex- !

ter Blenkhorn, treasurer; Ray Wood-
man, Lion Tamer; and fines to be
collected by that old change chisler,
Tail Twister Bill Bowne. (You re-

jmember him, he took your last two
j

cents, Ray, when he was substitute I

Tail Twister under the old regime).
Charlie D. is already trying to figure
a way to make Bill resign. Can h?
be afraid of his bank roll? He
won't loose that much . . . cash.
We think that this is a good time

to hand out at least one compliment.
Ray Woodman may be a "fishy" sort
of guy, but not in a bad sense at all.

In fact there is nothing fishy about
the way that he, in the name of the
Winchester Lion's Club, has been co-
operating with the Army and Navy
Y. M. C. A. and the U. S. O. in run-
ning dances for the service men.
Earlier in the year, these dances and
parties were held in the Army-Na-
vy Y at City Square, but lately' they
have been moved to the Riverside
Boat Club where they enjoy the cool
breezes of the Charles. For the past
few weeks they have been run every
Wednesday evening, and from the
way the boys seem to enjoy them,
we hope that they enjoy continued
success at the hands of Ray Wood-
man and his syncopating friends in
the band.
You will note that the roll of >f-

ficers of the new regime shows Dex
Blenkhorn as treasurer. It was de-
cided to split the old job of secretary-
treasurer into two offices for greater
efficiency. Now if the rest of you
Lions will jump in and take a ha'nd.
we will really he going to town. One
of the complaints that has been
heard round and about is that the
Winchester Lion's Club has had no
definite program. True, we have
had no single objective, but we have
performed a number of small serv-
ices. Ray Woodman's magnificent
job with the dances, and our dona-
tion of repairs to the reception hall I

a swell time that before the evening
of the Old People's Home, to name :

ran out, it was voted to hold a simi-
only two. If you have suggestions,

j

lar dance in one month, Friday, Aug.
boys and girls, we're waiting for you 1 7.

to come to our meeting next Tuesday
J

Unquestionably, Dick Creighton's
and spill 'em. i music is magic. Everybody danced
Speaking of the next meeting, you I and kept on dancing. Wall flowers

may be interested to hear of some were as scarce as X cards and even
of the plans that the entertainment

|
burning bunions couldn't keep mem-

committee has cooked up, with the 1 bers off the floor the minute the band
strenuously expressed advice of the 1 started to play. Apparently the only
members present at the elections.

|
fault anyone could find with the dance

This Tuesday will bring an interest-
j
was that it didn't last long enough

ing talk on the History of Radio by 1 because at 1 o'clock, when the last

one of our own members. This talk ! strains of "Good Night Ladies" drift-

was given with success to several
j

ed out over the lake, you could have
New York audiences last year, and ! counted on one hand the number of
although lacking the talking picture.-;

: couples who had left for home,
that were shown there, will cover By-George Too Tough for Tee Bees

Writ* Filene's

or phone

Winchester 2700

IN WINCHESTER

You'll be

cool as a breeze In

'White Crest"

Named for the cool white-
capped waves it looks like . . .

this suit of frosty rayon acetate.
Lined with soft spun rayon for
comfort, you can choose it in
either green and white, blue and
white or black and white.
Misses' sizes! (Priced much
higher earlier in the season)

$3.98
OPEN SATURDAYS, CLOSED MONDAYS!

the same material and he of general
interest. The following meeting will

SENIOR DANCE HUGE SUCCESS
j

the wind for a moment and George
. . . . . , took over. Ted chased George over
An excellent attendance marvelous

th|? finish u and B whf) ha(J
music, a bottomless punch bowl and third :„ hia

•

a freakv ff
adequate refreshments combinedI to from tht, wind and hit the fini|& Hne
make the senior dance at the Win. marker which disqualified him and
Chester Boat Club last Friday night ed third lace al t0 Bin HftU»

a
a banner affair. In fact, it was such Ronfjjc

It would be a waste of time and
space to list the finishing order of
the Fleet Flounderers so if you're
really interested just consult any of
the listings that have appeared in

previous issues of the Star and you'll
have a reasonably accurate facsimile
of last Saturday's results. Suffice-

it to say, these sad sailors started,

staggered and were sunk.
Winchester Accepts Medford's

Challenge
Two and four man teams to meet

for shell racing championship of

Mystic.
Kenneth "Weenie" Pratt, club di-

rector and canoe expert has accepted
the Medford Boat Club's challenge to

a series of half-mile shell races and
is now busily engaged training a
couple of two and four man teams to

It took plenty of doing, but George
Wiswell dood-it again. After trail-

feature a talk on one of our im- ! ing Ted Burleigh's Tee Bees for more
j
trounce Medford. Under "Weenie's"

portant fuels by another prominent than two laps in one of the most ex- careful guidance and watchful eye,
member of the club. Yes, cubbies, citing races of the season, George i the teams that only a few days ago
your old Lion is cooking with gas,
so come un, if you want to know
what's cookin'.

Our fighting men are doing
S their share. Here at home

the least we can do is put 10%
of our income in War Bonds
for our share in America.

finally got his By-George really roll

ing and crossed the finish line at

least eight boat lengths to the good.
For two and a hajf laps it was a

great race between Tee Bees, By-
George and Wisby with Ted leading
all the way and George and brother
Byron keeping him busy protectitif

his lead. Then Ted, whose luck ha.- I the championship if "Weenie
been bad all year, was outlucked by I and patience hold out.

looked like they were swatting mos-
quitos instead of paddling are round-

ing out into swift, smooth, well co-

ordinated teams. Medford's in for a
big surprise if they think they're

going to run away with these con-
tests and we wouldn't be at all sur-

prised to see Winchester walk off with
voice

Go to School near Home!

FALL TERM
EVENING SCHOOL

High school graduates admitted— advancement in

dividual, depending on ability, application, previous
training. School officers assist in selection of
courses and in placement. Five tuition plans.
Specify Summer, Fall, or Evening catalog.

RICHARD H. HI AISDH I . Preildemt
334 HuvlMaa St. KE.\. «789

t >ppuulm Public (, ardent at Arlington SlfMl ttation.

SEPT. *
21

RED CROSS SWIMMING

Play Golf at Woburn Country Club
GREEN FEES 50c and $1.00

DIES BALASCE OF YEAR
LADIES, BOYS and GIRLS
MEN

$12.00

$21.00

PHIL FRIEL PROFESSIONAL LESSONS - $1.00
TEL. WOBURN 1644

For membership particulars address

F. J. CROCKER 323 MAIN ST. WOBURN
PHONE WOBURN 0334

Many new names have been added

I
this week to the registration list for

the various swimming classes; ani
the life saving group has doubled in

size.

Approximately 260 children are

taking advantage of the opportunity

for free instruction in water safety

skills.

One girl who did DO* care to enter

a class was heard to remark that she
could swim "good enough." There is

hardly any other field of human acti-

vity, particularly under the name of

sport, where so much danger lurks
for those who are self-sufficient and
satisfied with their own unskilled and
untrained efforts. In addition to safe-

ty for himself and others, the com-
petent swimmer has before him an
unlimited field of enjoyment.

In addition to the morning lessons,

the veterans of the competitive swim-
1 ming group meeting in the early
evening under the guidance of Heltn

! Carroll and Happy Wilson are con-
tinuing training, firm tn the belief

;
that if they are prepared for meeting
competitors this summer, some how
transportation will be possible for a

few meets.

• Do your bit to relieve overtaxed downtown transportation facilities! Secre-

taries-in-thc-making at Fisher School. Winter Hill. Somerville. appreciate its

friendly spirit ... its spacious, suburban-home atmosphere . . . its nearness to

a round dozen neighboring communities. Call or write for descriptive catalog.

New term begins September 14.

A 5c OR 10c FARE FROM ALMOST ANYWHERE!

ARLINGTON— Elevated to Arlington Center, Lechmere
Bu- to Sycamore St. 16 min. 5c.

ARLINGTON, East— Bus to Clarendon Hill, Broadway
Car to Winter Hill. 7 min. 5c.

CAMBRIDGE, Ceniru. Solare Area— Bus to Sulli-

van Square, Bpodway Car to Winter Hill. Central
Square to Winter Hill. 21 min. Union square to Winter
Hill. 13 min. 5c.

CAMBRIDGE. Harvard Solare Area — Bus to Lech-
mere Square, Bus to Arlington Center— get off at
Sycamore Street. 20 min 5c.

CAMBRIDGE, North — Medford Square Bus to Powder
House Square. Broadway Car to Winter Hill. 1 5 min. 5c

EVERETT — ElCVtttd to Sullivan Square; change to
Broadway Winter Hill Car which stops at Winter Hill.

Everett Square. 15 min. Glendaie Square, 19 min. 5c.

LEXINGTON — (A I LoveU Bus to Arlington Center,
Lechmere Bus to Sycamore Street. 28 min. 12 He.
(Bi Middlesex Bus to Arlington Heights, Elevated to
Arlington Center, Levhmere Bus to Sycamore Street.

38 min. 10c.

MALDEN — Elevated to Sullivan Square: change to
Broadway Winter Hill Car which stops at Winter Hill.

21 min. 5c.

MEDFORD— Direct Elevated Line Salem Street to Med-
ford Square to Winter Hill. Medford Square to Winter
Hill. 11 min. saiem street to Winter Hill. 16 min. 5c.

MEDFORD, West — Bu, to Medford Square. Mam
Street sullivan Car to Winter Hill. 19- 1 min. 5c.

MELROSE — Eastern Matt, Bus to Everett Nation,
Elevated to Sullivan, Broadway Car to Winter Hill.

31 m : n. 10c.

STONEHAM — Eastern Mass. Car to Salem Street:

transfer to Sullivan Main street Car which stops at
Winter Hill. 31 min. 10c.

WOBLRN —WINCHESTER — Eastern Mass. Bus to
Medford Square. Main Street-Sullivan Car which slops

at Winter Hill. Woburn to Winter Hill. 31 ^lin. Uftc.
to Winter Hiii. 21 min. 10c.
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Our compliments go to our good
friend Samuel R. Bailey of Amesbury.

He and his Long Range Thinkers

Club seem to have approached that

edict of extra gasoline for political

candidates in the proper spirit and
from the proper angle. Ridicule'.

That will solve the problem! Sam and
ourselves see eye to eye in some of

these New Deal high jinks, and like

some others, wonder why we are

urged to conserve gas, with the White
House announcing extra rations for

the politicians. The New Deal must
feel quite secure in its belief that its

army of pols will be returned to of-

fice this fall. Sam comes from a long

line of New England ancestry. He
has served Amesbury on important
committees, as Selectman, Chairman
of the Planing Board and now as

Moderator. His respected father, the

late Colonel Bailey, who manufactured
the old Bailey electric which in its

day was one of our leading automo-
biles, is affectionately remembered by
all Amesbury citizens. When the

White House issued the slogan of

gas for pols Sam, like the rest of us,

thought he should al. o get a little

gas. As the requisite was the an-

nouncement of his candidacy for pub-

lic office, he determined to soar high.

Instead of merely running for Fence
Viewer or Dog Catcher, he determined

to go the whole way and run for

Governor, and despite his close ac-

quaintance with Governor Saltonstall,

has taken out his papers, already re-

ceiving 35 endorsements out of the

necessary 2000. And so, aided by his

I.ong Range Thinkers Club, whose
mental process is far ahead of the

bright New Deal boys, he has broken

into print, adopting as slogans, "Hay
In Haymarket Square" and "Pies In

Pie Alley." All for extra gas! We
might offer as a suggestion that

Sam soar still higher and run for

President. He would then attack the

situation right at the headquarters

and might get his extra gas for the

next two years. But if Sam and a

few more like him keep this matter
before the public, every political can-

didate will have to answer some ques-

tions regarding his use of gas, and
woe to those who avail themselves of

our Great Ruler's generous gift. We
seem to be still fighting a Hollywod
war.

. CREDIT

Concerning restrictions on install-

ment buying and the credit regula-
tions to pay our bills the following
month, etc., this being ordered to

help prevent inflation.

Inflation is finally caused by a
greater demand than there is supply,
people wishing anything and having
plenty of money, thus bidding up the
prices.

Suppose that in a perfectly cen-
tralize.!, controlled state Abundant
Life could be secured, then people

would buy and have all they want,
charging it to a New Deal and never
paying anything for it, except by a
vote at the polls. That's certainly

100 per cent installment buying. This
would be installment buying with no
down payments and no future pay-
ments for the state would have it all.

But what a down payment and what
a daily charge would eventually face

a people, State Socialism!

No one minds about necessary war
costs, no matter how high, down pay-
ments, credits or due dates. How-
ever, the nation will wonder about the

installment payments and length of

credits for social reforms during this

emergency.
The nation insists on rapid defla-

tionary action on the New Deal lie-

form Spending during this war. The
people must not be asked to give their

all for both social reforms and the

defeat of Hitler at the same time.

The real danger of inflation will come
from Government installment spend-

ing on non-essentials even more than

by the people.

The government of a nation at war
must set an example of non-essential

installment spending, if it's neees-

sarv for people to do it.

Socrates

SELECTIVE SERVICE NEWS

This Local Selective Sevice Board
has been advised by State Headquar-
ters, in confirmation of the statements
which have appeared in the metro-
politan newspapers, that after Aug.
1 they are to follow a revised plan in

brining about the induction of men
into the Army in connection with the

filling of the quotas that are as-

signed to this Board.
They have been advised that larger

and more frequent quotas are to be

assigned to all Boards and that they

are to be filled in accordance with the

following program:
First, by the induction of all single

men without dependents and not en-

gaged in any war production indus-

try.

Second, by the induction of single

men with dependents and not engaged
in war industries, also including di-

vorced or separated men supporting

children not making their homes with

the registrant and married men not

living with wives and not contributing

to their support.
After these two groups are ex-

hausted the Board is instructed that

it must turn to the category of mar-
ried men living with wives but who
have no children. First, those not
engaged in war industries, and sec-

ond, those who may be so engaged.

Not until the above groups are ex-

hausted is the Board to induct mar-
ried men living with wives and chil-

dren, who may or may not be en-

Raged in defense industries.

This means to the Local Board,

who has nearly exhausted its group
of single men without dependents and
not engaged in defense industries,

that, in order to fill the quota which

has been assigned to this Board for

August, nearly every unmarried man
living in Winchester or Stoneham
who is not engaged as a key man,
will have to face induction under Se-

lective Service, and if this group is

not large enough to fill the quota, the

Board will, of necessity, be obliged

to tap the other groups in rotation of

their classification categories.

This accelerated program of induc-

tion will mean the continued physical
examination of registrants of this

Board each week until a sufficient

number of men have been certified

for induction as 1A registrants.

The Board has been ordered to in-

duct a small number of registrants

in IB (physically fit for limited mil-

itary service only ) who are to go
forward as a part of the induction of

men on Aug. 29. The Local Board
is about to issue a notice to all its

registrants classified in IB to this

effect and advise them of their priv-

ilege to volunteer for induction even
though their order numbers may not

be reached at the time of filling this

small induction order. Applications
for such voluntary induction will he
accepted by the Local Board in the

order of their receipt at the Local
Board office.

Questionnaires will be immediately
mailed to all those who registered
June 30 who will become 20 years of
age on or before Aug. 1 1942. Reg-
sitrants in this group, who physically
qualify as 1A, will undoubtedly be
used to fill the expected September
quota.

,
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A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve yeur best interests.

uautiJcu mo
39 CHURCH ST. _ 4IB MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER. * ARLINGTON

WINCHESTER BLACKED OUT

"FLASH" FROM THE OBSERVA-
TION POST

IT'S EASY TO QllT!

i Contributed i

It U easy to quit. Anybody can say.

"The hill is to., hinh." or •'It's tou far away."
Anybody can say. "I'm too tired to keep on."

And Itop half way there. But don't be that

one.
Whenever life pives you a task hard to do.

Don t stop in the middle, but see the thintt

thrvush.

It's easv to quit. Any fool can explain.

To himself and his friends why the struggle

wu* vain
It doesn't take brains, when you start cut-

ting loose

Krom the difficult task, to think up an ex-

cuse.
There is always a plausible, soul-soothing lie

On tne tongue of the chap who refuses to

try.

MAKE EVERY
PAY DAY

WAR
U J& BOND DAY

i-SAVt DOLLAtS

The new observation tower at
Winchester's Observation Post, 97A
has increased the efficiency of the
Post immeasurably, due to the great-
er elevation and hence the broader
visibility. The members of this post
are so pleased with the high location
and ease with which airplanes may
be spotted, and realizing the import-
ance of this definite daily service to
the U. S. Army, it is a pleasure to
serve.

The devotion to duty of the ob-
servers is most inspiring. One ob-
server who had agreed to stand
watch one four-hour period each
week, who obtained summer employ-
ment in Maine, is reported to have
taken two days' leave recently in or-
der to man the Post rather than ask
to be relieved even temporarily from
duty.

Such an attitude contrasts so fav-
orably with that of some who when
asked to do their pai't find such
ready excuses for refusing: "I have
not the time" or "I shall be away on
vacation all summer and therefor
can't do it."

The Chief Observer states that
there is still need for more men to

serve during the night watches, par-

ticularly the hours from midnight to

8 a. m. Any man willing to give a

little of his time in the service of

his country is requested to communi
cate with Stafforl Roirers, 44 Glen
road, Winchester, and offer his serv-

ices.

No Serious Violations Reported

Wailing sirens and strident whis-
tles heralded Winchester's participa-
tion in the big blackout of Tuesday
morning, commencing at 1:20 and
continuing until 2:30. Judged by any
standard the local effort was highly
successful, the town being i n inky
darkness throughout the entire test.

Only the town's air raid wardens,
auxiliary police and auxiliary firemen,
were fully mobiized, though there
were other key men and women in

the Civilian Defense setup at their

posts.

Four telephone operators were at
the report center to receive calls

from wardens reporting possible vio-

lations, and Chief Air Rair Warden
Franklin J. Lane, Chief Deputy
George W. Hayden and Deputy W.
Allan Wilde were also present. The
service desks were not manned.

Defense Director Harold S. Fuller
covered the town personally as did

Chairman James W. Blackham of the

town's Blackout Committee and Rev-
eley H. B. Smith, chairman of the
Protection Division.

All non-essential traffic was stopped
about town, and one auxiliary police-

man came to grief when he was pick-

ed up by Police Chief William H.
Rogers, who was "on the nrowl" and
found the former's car traveling

at a rate of speed which the chief

deemed excessive for blackout con-
ditions.

Some 11 violations of the blackout
were reported, but practically all of
them were lights left burning in va-

cant houses or houses from which the
family was absent. One violation was
discovered in the center.

Wardens in the vicinity of West-
land avenue reported seeing a bright
light toward the end of the blackout
shining in the direction of Melrose,
and Chairman Blackham of the Black-
out Committee set out in a car to in-

vestigate, accompanied by Messrs.
Smith and Wilde. Beyond the dis-

covering that the light was not in

Winchester, the trio was not able to
identify it, but as it was seen after
the lights came on, it is thought it

might have been a defense factory
which lighted up after the regulatory
ten minute blackout perio<l.

CONDENSED STATEMENT

* * «

June 30, 1942

Resources

Cash on Hand and on Deposit

with other Banks $235,722.05

United States Government
Securities ' 504.542.81

Other Securities 105,252.48

Loans and Discounts 065,965.3)

Other Real Estate 5,000.00

Vaults, Furniture and Fixtures 8,792.08

Other Assets 602.58

$1,525,877.6.",

Liabilities

Capital Stock $ 125,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits 61,669.42

Reserves 2,963.69

DEPOSITS 1,336,218.05

Other Liabilities 26.47

' OFFICERS

President

William A. Kneeland

Vice-Presidents

Wallace F. Flanders

Norman E. Beattie

Cashier

Leslie J. Scott

DIRECTORS

Ernest Dudley Chase
Vice-Pree., Rust Craft Publisher!, Inc.

Frank E. Crawford
Manager, Winchester Hospital

Edmund L. Dunn
Pres.. New England Fish Exchange;

Wallace F. Flanders
Vice-Pres. and Trees.. Dewick & K'.anders. Inc.

William A. Kneeland
Attorney and Trustee

Richard W. Sheehy
Physician

$1,525,877.63

Winchester National Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM, FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

7-9 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1320 -1321

WINCHESTER RATIONING
BOARD

RECENT ENLISTMENTS IN THE
ARMED FORCES

ENSIGN ARNOLD AT
DARTMOUTH

Ensign Herbert W. Arnold, son of

Mr. and Mrs. H. Warren Arnold of
11 Allen road, left Tuesday to attend

the Naval Officers' Training School,

opening July 15 at Dartmouth Col-
lege.

Ensign Arnold received his com-
mission in the U. S. Navy June 2. He
was graduated from Boston College

June. 1941.

Since last October he has been
employed as a physicist by the Navy.

The Local Selective Service Board
has been advised during the past

week of the enlistments in the armed
forces of the following men who are

residents of Winchester:
Theodore Burleigh, Jr., 108 Church

street, enlisted in U. S. Army.
James Gustin, 17 Dix street, en

listed in U. S. Naval Reserve as Sea-
man Second Class.

Crosby B. Kelley, 5 Lewis road, ap-
pointed Lieutenant (j.g. ) in U. S.

Naval Reserve.
Alexander MacDonald, Jr., 4 Rav-

enscroft road, appointed Lieutenant

(jg) in U. S. Naval Reserve.
Charles T. Main, 2nd, 31 Prospect

street, appointed Ensign in U. S.

Coast Guard Reserve.
William T. Partridge. 10 Orient

street, enlisted in Air Force Enl. Res.
Corps.

Harris S. Richardson, 15 Mt. Pleas-
ant street, appointed Ensign in U. S.

Naval Reserve.
John H. Waite. Jr., 42 Wildwood

street, enlisted in U. S. Army.
Thomas Worthen, 29 Wedgemere

avenue, enlisted in Air Force Enl.
Res. Corps.

Following Received from Office of

Price Administration on July 15, 1912

Out of State Cars on Vacation
People now in Massachusetts from

other states or states in the unra-
tioned area who are at summer homes
or at vacation points, or visiting, cr

at summer school, etc., will only be

entitled to receive a basic A book.

There is no provision in the regula-

tions to grant such people an addi-

tional allowance of gasoline to re-

turn their^cars to their homes. Pub-
licity in newspapers is now calling

this to the attention of the public

and it is recommended that you ob-

tain as much publicity as possible

on this subject.

Rationing Officials

Members of the many rationing

boards in the State are now under-

going the hardest work they have
been required to perform since their

inception in handling the requests
for supplemental gasoline rations. In
many cases they will not be prepared
to handle as swiftly as the public
might like the demands for more
motor fuel. But all motorists must
remember that they are men drawn
from civilian life to give their time
in this necessary civilian work. They
are likewise confronted with a raaw
of rulings from Washington as th^y
go about deciding who shall and who
shall not have more gasoline. All

automobile drivers should have pa-
tience as they conduct this tremen-
dous task. The 1 ' are doing their best

to satisfy all according to the dictates

of the war.

The Board earnestly requests that

all business with the Board lie trans-

acted at the office, 7 Common street,

tel. Win. 1107 between the hours of

8 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. except Saturdays
when the office will close at 12:30

p. m.

Tire Applications Granted

Winchester News Co., 7 Thompson

MISS GRIFFITHS AT B. W. R.

The regular Wednesday morning
sewing meeting of the local British
War Relief Society will give an op-
portunity to members and' friends
to meet Miss Frances Griffiths,

daughter of the Mayor of Winches-
ter, England. She will be able to
tell us of actual conditions in Eng-
land after two years of war.

Handkerchiefs and writing sets of
24 sheets of paper and 24 envelopes
are still needed to complete the gifts,

for men on duty on oil tankers.
While we visit with Miss Griffiths

we will pack the two boxes which
Winchester generosity has provided.
Everyone interested and more es-

pecially former workers are invited
to join us for an interesting morn-
ing Wednesday at 10 at the Parish
hall, Church of the Epiphany.

street, wholesale newspaper delivery,
four retreads.

Winchester Police Department, 3
retreads.

FIRE IN MILES BLOCK

SELECTMEN S NOTES

The Fire Department reports 350
pounds of scrap rubber donated to

the drive and the Police Department
ha-= found two old tires.

The work of repairing the town
hall boilers has been given to the J.

O. James Company of Boston. Mr.
James Riley will inspect the work
as it progresses.
The fire chief has appointed John

Richardson of 58 Nelson street a
substitute call man.

Fountain pens. Special 69c, at WO-
MB the Stationers.

The alarm from Box 411 at 3:40
Wednesday afternoon was for a fire

in the basement of the Niles Block
on Main street, owned by Selectman
James A. Cullen. Burning rubbish in

the basement caused the blaze which
did only slight damage.
At 2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon

there was a brush fire in the town
sand-pit in the rear of Washington
street.

WHITTEN COMPANY WORKERS
JOIN C. I. O.

At an election held Wednesday at
the plant, 134 Cross street, the em-
ployees of the J. O. Whitten Co., gel-

atine manufacturers, voted to join the

C. I. O. Of the 100 who voted, 75
chose the C. I. O., according to infor-
mation received at the plant yester-
day.

Lost and found columns of
Tokio newspapers are crowd-
ed these days. Every time an
American buys a War Bond,
the Japs lose face. Buy your
10% every pay day.
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You Can VDo ItNowBUT..

You can't build your dream home today,

You can't buy that new car,

You can't buy that new refrigerator nor a hundred

other things,

BUT you CAN SAVE today so that you can buy all

these things after we WIN this war.

REMEMBER, Our systematic monthly payment plan

is the easiest way to provide a fund for any purpose in a

given time.

Come in Today Start Now

Winchester Co-operative Bank
1? Church Street, Winchester

CHURCH SERVICES

Sunday. July 19, 1942

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. James D. Tymn . Minister.
Residence. 55 Warwick Street. Boston.
Mr. Hizkiah Griffith, Superintendent.
Mr. Luther Yancey, Organist.

10:45 A. M.-MorninB Worship and
muii hy the pastor.

12 Noon—Church School.
5:45 P. M.— Youth Forum.
7 P. M.— Evening Worship and Sermon
Wednesday, 8 P. M.— Prayer Services.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rectory,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,
let. Win. 1K22.

8 A. M.—Holy Communion.
11 A. M. Morning Prayer with sermon

by the Rector.
July 21, Tuesday—Red Cross Sewing. Box

luncheon at 12:30.
July 22, Wednesday—British War Relief

Sewing.
If the Pastor cannot be reached at the

Rectory', call Duxbury 591.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Washington Street and Kenwin

Road.
lUv. Charles L. Moves, Minister. Residence.

23 Garfield Avenue. Tel. Win. 03S0-M.
Mrs. Rony Snyder. Supt. of Sunday School.
Mrs. Anna Lochman, Musical Director.
Mrs. Viola Foskitt, Clerk.

Sunday. July 19, 9:45 A. M.—Morning
worship. Musical program under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Anna Lochman. Mr. Noyea
will preach. Subject: "Power of the Spirit."

HELP WANTED
WANTED- General maid, two in family,

new house, near bus line and Winchester
Center. Tel. Win. 0890. •

WANTED
WANTED Hy Winchester teacher, unfur-

nished room and kitchenette in private home
near Arlington bus line. Call Win. 0086-M
between 3 and S P. m. jyl0-2t*

EXPERIENCED WOMAN wants work by
day or hour, good cook and laundress, or as

aciommodator ; references. Tel. Wob. 0370-M.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

WINCHESTER—Church Street, 10 rooms. 8

baths, 2 car garage, oil heat. Cnliot Street,

9-room stucco, 3 baths, 2 car detached gar-
age. Wildwood Street, 2\t, story dwelling

and garage; oil heat.
PEMBROKE—Furnished summer cottage in

pine grove on lake, 40,000 an. ft. land.

WESTON—8-room Bingle, oil heat, 2-car gar-

age, 26,000 square feet, land.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management
TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419

128-tf

HUGE DESERT DEPRESSION BE-
LOW SEA LEVEL PUSHES

AXIS ADVANCE IN
EGYPT ALONG

COAST

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. Minister. 18

Park Avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Mr. Malcolm C. Wilson. Church School

Superintendent. Tel. Win. 0572.
Mr. Arthur Flemings, Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen Palmer Macdonald, Organist.
Mis. Malcolm C. Wilson. Junior Choir Di-

rector.

Kvnngeline Drury. Director of Young
People s Work.

Union services at Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church. Rev. Paul Harmon Chap-
man, preacher.
Rev R. Mitchell Rushton's address for Ju-

ly will be Campton. N. H., and for August.
Nobleboro. Me. He may be reached at either
place by mail or telegraph or by calling
Rev. Arthur L Winn. Win. 0206.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Arlington Acres, 2 family-

house 6-6 rooms, large living room, fireplace,

dinette, cabinet kitchen, tile bath and show-
ers ; two car garage ; large corner lot, 7600

sq. ft. ; convenient to transportation. Call

owner 7 Victoria road, Arlington. Tel.

2563-W.

FOR SALE -Upright piano, good condi-

tion. Tel. Win. 0773-R.

FOR SALE—8 room house. hardwood
floors, oil heat : 10.000 sq. ft. land ; centrally

located. Tel. Win. U773-R. *

TO LET

TO LET Near Wedgemere Station, one
room apartment suitable for one person. For
particulars call Win. IS34-W. •

TO LET Pleasant room, three minutes to

square, 58 Vine street. Tel. 1271.

FOR RENT Very attractive, newly fur-

nished non-housekeeping apartment, indepen-

dent entrance, can accommodate two. fine

location. Tel. Win. 0699-J or Win. 1310.

jyl7-2t*~~
lostTndfound

LOST—Small gold, enameled service pin.

one star: reward. Tel. Win. 2249. '

Northwest Egypt's desolate Quat-
tara Depression, one of the world's
most extensive areas below sea level,

lies in the territory between Libia and
the Nile Delta, reaching at one point
within less than 40 miles of the Medi-
terranean coast, says a bulletin from
the National Geographic Society in

regard to the country in which the
great battle of Egypt is being fought.
This great sink in the desert forms

an obstacle which tends to funnel the
attacking units into a narrow coastal

|

strip. At the height of the dry sea-
i son it might be possible for motorized

j

equipment to cross through the de-
pression over alkali flats. It is prob-
able, however that in July many of

these flats, low areas are still

marshy.
Shaped like a giant, much-nicked

j

sickle, with the concave edge on east
i and south, the Quattra lowland is a

I

vast region of sand dunes, alkali flats

I and salt plains and marshes narrow-
I ing from a broad base in the south-
• east. The northern rim of the depres-
, sion lies about 40 miles from the
Mediterranean coast, and the extreme
lobe is within 130 miles of Cairo. Of
its total area of (5!>o0 square miles
(only a little less than that of Lake
Ontario) at least one half lies more
than 1<>0 feet below the level of the

Mediterranean. One point in the

south sinks to 440 feet below sea lev-

el. Its average width is about 60
miles. A circuit of the depression at

J
the sea level contour would mean a

I
trip of over B80 miles.

Small settlements have arisen
around the few springs and oases
along the western and northern

. fringes. No good reaches the Qat-
tara region, although caravan tracks

cross it from south to northeast and
from east to west. Other tracks fol-

low its western and northern margins.
The telegraph line linking the coastal

!
railway near Matruh with Siwa in the

j

important fruit and olive producing
! oasis of the same name passes along
the western edge of the depression.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

"A Friendly Church by the Side of the Road"
Rev Roger E, Makepeace, Minister.
Residence, BO Dix Street. Tel. Win. 0539-M.
Mrs. Harris G. Leltoy, Director of Church

School.
Miss Anne Illanchard, Organist and Choir

Director.

On Sunday mornings this summer the
Crawford Memorial Methodist Church is

uniting with the First Congregational
Church, the Baptist Church, and the Unitar-
ian Church in conducting the Union Worship
service. This Sunday at 10 :45 a. m. the
service will be held in the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church with Rev. Paul Harmon
Chapman of the Unitarian Church .preaching.
Everyone is welcome and is Cordially in-

vited to attend.
If the services of a Methodist minister are

required during August, please call Mrs. An-
na M. Dunning. Win. 0628-M.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D., Minister.

Resilience, Fernway.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 0328.

July 19, 10:45 A. M.— Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church. Rev. Paul Harmon Chap-
man, preacher.

During the months of July and August, Dr.
Chidley will lie at his summer home in In.
tervale, N. H. He may be reached by tele-

graph through North Conway, or by tele-
phone through the Intervale Inn.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 CHURCH STREET

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business June 30, 1942

RESOURCES
Cash and due from banks $621,694.77
United States Bonds and Notes 992,751.21

$l,fil4,345.98

Loans on Real Estate 561,727.54
Other Loans 302,067.53
Other Stocks and Bonds 534,i569.:J4

Banking House and Equipment 57,508.77
Less Reserve for Depreciation 22,535.35

34,973. 12
Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid . . 18,286.85

$3,060,070.6t;

LIABILITIES
Capital $ 100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 154,000.00
Undivided Profits 122.300.48

$ 376,300.48
Reserved for Dividend payable July 1, 1942 5,000.00
Other Reserves 9,556.56
Commercial Department Deposits 1,700.844.36
Savings Department Deposits 974,005.51

2.674.849.87
Other Liabilities 363.75

A MEMBER OF TFIE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
$3,066,070.66

SUMMER PLAY SCHOOL

FOUND—Half grown black and white

bob-tailed kitten, vicinity of F.aton street.

Also light and dark green parrot, vicinity

of Harrison street. M. S. P. C. A.. Win-
chester sh< Iter, 482 Washington street. Tel.

Win. 1!<«2-R.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

MISCELLANEOUS

PHYSICIAN offers opportunity in his home
for two or three patients or elderly people

desiring care for summer : all modern cura-

tive treatment available, and pleasant home
atmosphere. Tel. Reading 036S.

FUEL NOTICE—Due to the uncertainty of

Fuel supply we suggest that you call us in

regard to Fireplace Wood. There Ls very little

wood being cut and our present supply is

limited. R. S. Beattie, tel. Wobum 0489.
mch27-tf

'

i:

DR. RUTH A. BOULE
Chiropodist - Podiatrist

50 VINE ST. WINCHESTER
(Opposite Winchester Theatre)

Hours hy Appointment Only

TEL. WIN. 1989
je26-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
Call GUY F. MERENDA

TEL. WIN. 1774
n21-tl

WINCHESTER JUNK
rags, tires.

lead and iron

Lexington 1792 or 0400
BEN HERMAN ap3-ti

Tel. Win. 2Mb Locatelli Building

MARIE E. F0LGER
Distinctive Dressmaking and

Remodeling
Hours 9 to 4:39 p. m.
Wed. t to 10:30 a. a*.

Sat. 9 to 1 p. >.
S40 Main Street Winchester, Mass.

By virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Arthur W. McFarland and Delina
Marguerite Mcl'arland to Winchester Sav-
ings Bank, dated January 2-"<, Hi30, recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Book
5-,33, 1'age V'2. for breach of the conditions
of said mortgage and for the purpose of
tonoloains the same will be sold at public
auction on the premises hereinafter described
on Tuesday. August 11. 1942, at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, all and singular the prem-
ises conveyed by said mortgage deed and
therein substantially described as follows:
"A certain parcel of land with the buildings
and improvements thereon, including all fur-
naces, heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and elec-

tric light fixtures, and all other fixtures of
whatever kind or nature contained or here-
inafter installed in said buildings, situated
in Winchester. Middlesex County, being Lot
(> on 'Plan of Lots. Fairmount Park, Win-
chester. Mass.. dated October 1926, Park-
er Holbrook. Engineer.' recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds. Plan Book 37c,
I'ian 21. Iwunded and described as follows :

—

Northwesterly by Oneida Road, II shown on
aid plan, seventy 1T01 feet! Southwesterly
by land now or formerly of Vail, one hun-
dred twenty-five and 44 10C 1 1 25.44 1 feet;
Southeasterly by land of owners unknown
seventy 1 70 I feet : and Northeasterly by Lot
6 on said plan, one hunds*d twenty-five and
44 100 1 125.44 1 feet. Containing 8750 square
feet. Together with a right to use the streets

and ways shown on said plan for all usual
purposes for whicn public ways are used
in said Town of Winchester and subject to

the rights of others entitled thereto. Here-
by conveying the same premises conveyed to

us by deed of George R. Wbittier, et al. dated
October 16. 192y, recorded in Middlesex
South District Deeds. Plan Book 5415. Page
190." The said premises will be sold sub-
ject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles, assess-

ments or other municipal lien*. $200. in

cash will be required to be paid at the time
of the sale and the balance to be paid with-
in ten (10 1 days from the date of the sale

at Room 5, 13 Church Street. Winchester.
Mass. Other particulars made known at the
time of the sale. Winchester Savings Bank,
by William E. Priest. Treasurer. Mortgagee
and present holder. For further information
apply to Winchester Savings Bank. Winches-
ter. Mass. jyl7-3t

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School. 10:45
A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 P.M.
Reading Room. 5 Winchester Terrace (off

Thompson Street). Open daily from 10 a.

m. to 5 p. m. ; Saturdays from 10 a. m. to

9 p. m. : Sundays and legal holidays from
3 to 5 p. m.

"As the F'ather hath life in himself : so
hath he given to the Son to have life in him-
self." These words from John 6 SS6 comprise
the Golden Text to he used Sunday. July 19,

in all branches of The Mother Church. The
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston.
Mass.
The subjivt of the Lesson-Sermon will he:

"Life." Included among the Spiritual se-

lections will bo: "Hear. O my son and re-

ceive my savings : and the years of thy life

shall he many. I have taught thee in the
way of wisdom : I have led thee in right

paths . . . Hut the path of the just is as

the shining light, that shineth more and
more unto the perfect day" I Proverbs 4:10,
11. 18).

The following passage from the Christian
Science textbook, "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Ed-
dy, will also lie Included: "The way is

straight and narrow, which leads to the un-
derstanding that God is the only Life. It

is a warfare with the flesh, in which we
must conquer sin, sickness, and death, eith-
er here or hereafter, certainly before we
can roach the goal of Spirit, or life in God"
(p. 3241.

The Winchester Summer Play
School was opened this past week at
226 Mystic Vallev Parkway. This
project has been undertaken with a
double purpose in view, to give the
younger children of the community
an opportunity for informal, construc-
tive group activity and as a measure
to help relieve the "war nerve" ten-

sion, which in many parts of the
country has become a real problem.

The school is divided into two
groups: a daily morning group for

the youngest from 3 to fi years old

and an afternoon group held twice a
week for children from C> to 8 years.

The activities include story-telling,

finger painting, free brush work, clay

modeling, nature study and super-

vised plav.

The school i« under the direction of

Miss Dorothy Sprague Gove, a grad-

uate of the Child Education Founda-
tion Training School of New York.

Miss Harriette C. Benson, a graduate

of the Rhode Island School of Design,

is in charge of the handwork.

EDWARD WELCH

Edward Welch, a former resident of

Winchester and Woburn, died Thurs-

day morning, July ll>, after a long

illness.

Mr. Welch was the son of the late

Frank Welch, for many years fore-

man of the Winchester -Tree Depart-

ment. He was a master electrician

by trade and had worked as con-

struction supervisor on many big

building contracts. He was a vet-

eran of World War 1, serving as a

first class electrician in the United

States Navy and making several

trips to Europe.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Eunice

Doherty Welch, employment execu-

tive with William Filene Sons Com-
pany; a son, Edward, Jr., a sister,

Mrs. Eunice Wilson of Franklin;

and two brothers. Irving and Ben-
ton, both of Winchester.

Funeral arrangements had not

been completed when the Star went
to press.

Now Is the time to have your

Radio Checked Up
NEW RADIOS, TUBES and PARTS WILL BE HARD TO GET

FOR EXPERT RADIO SERVICE CALL WIN. 2280

Park Radio Co.
618 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

"RECORDS FOR OUR FIGHTING
MEN"

From July IT to Aug. 2, the
American Legion is collecting dis-

carded phonograph records. Any
record, no matter in what condition,
is wanted. Broken records are jus;

as useful as any others. They may
be left at the porch of the Legion
home, at Hevey'S Pharmacy, or in

the vacant store adjoining the First

National Store on Main street. Bins

for old records will also be placed

in the Winchester and Wedgemere
Railroad Stations.
Every Legion member and every

member of the Legion Auxiliary has
been assigned the personal collection

of 25 records or a total of 37,600,000
records nationally. They will be

melted down an 1 made into n<'\v rec-

ords and sent without cost to the

Army Camps and Navy Stations
throughout the world. Record play-
ing machines will be distributed
through the U. S. O.

Youf help in this campaign will be
appreciated by the Legion organiza-
tion and especially by the men in the
service. Records should lie brought
to the places designated, right away
or will be called for by Legion mem-
bers.

j Remember Bataan

L
§ Invest

f A Dime Out of

Every Dollar in

^ U.S.Wor Bonds

There's A Great Day Coming

THOMAS QUI6LEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

MOTOR TRANSPORTATION
Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road RoUer Drill,

n

f
Concrete Mixer

BODY OF MISSING WOMAN
POUND IN MYSTIC LAKE

TI1K UNITARIAN CHURCH
Mala Street and Mystic Valley Parkway.
Rev, Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister, 33

(Ilea Green, tel. Win. 0iti)6.

M"i>s Caroline V. ViVt mil. Secretary.
Church telephone Win. 094(1.

Mr. Francis Judd Cooke, Organist.

11 A. M.—Mr. Chapman will preach at the
Union Service at the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church on the subject. "Today's
Challenge to Religion.

"

Mr. Chapman may be reached during the
summer at the Unitarian Church Office. Win.
0949.

Three boy swimmers discovered the
body of a colored woman floating in

Mystic Lake near Sandv Beach short-

ly before noon on We Inesday. The
body was identified as that of Miss

; Mavis Bennett, 22, of 206 Northamp-
I ton street, Boston, for whom the
Metropolitan Police had been search-

I
ing after she had disappeared from

I a swimminjr party at the beach

|

Monday night.

Medical Examiner John B. Wilcox

I
of Woburn pronounced the woman

|
dead and ordered the body removed
to the Kelley and Hawes mortuary.

It was later taken in charge by a

Boston undertaker.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
Rev. John P. O'Riordan. Pastor.
Assistants. Rev. Francis J. Sullivan, Rev.

George V. Wiseman.

Masses at 7. 8. 9. 10 and two Masses at
11 M in the upper and lower churches.
Children's Mass at 9.

Daily Mass at 1 a. m.

Buy War
Every Pay Day

* * *

It's Double
Our Quota

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The following permits were is-

sued by the Building Commissioner to

erect and alter buildings on the prop-

erty owned by the following for week
end'ing. Thursday, July 16:

Addition to dwelling at 18 Ches-

ter street.

One reshingle job 12 Fenwick

road.

One repair for damage caused by

lightning at 23 Shepard court.

Large Spiral notebooks to jot down
your Defense notes in, at Wilson the

Stationers, Star Building.

, Patted by CensorJ

THE little nations that Hitler has ravaged may be down but they're'

not out. In Canada, men of Poland, Norway, the Netherlands and
Belgium have their separate camps. There they are gathering by the
thousands and training for the day of their revenge. Already each group
has sent many hundreds of men overseas to swell the growing ranks
of their nations in Great Britain and when they leave, new contingents

active of
of

the
earth. The photograph shows five of these Belgians, one of them wearing
a string of ribbons and sleeve chevrons
in the

from civilian life take their places in Canada. One of the most active

these camps is at Joliette, not far from Montreal Over it the tricolor

Belgium flies and in it are training Belgians from the four corners of t
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mu& 1AWES

FUKttL SERVICE

Vine and Elmwood Ave.

Winchester Mass

Winchester 0035

Malcolm D. Bennett, Director

zJ

WATER SUPPLY GUARDS
DISCONTINUED

(Continued from page 1)

DAY CAMP NOTES

Winchester Girl Scout Day Camp
entered its second week with an aver-
age daily attendance of 80 pirls. We
all consider that this is very excel-
lent attendance inasmuch as the
girls must provide their own trans-
portation to and from Palmer Beach
and thence to the Cabin—some com-
ing on bicycles, some taking the
etreet bus, some walking to the cab-
in and still others having their moth-
ers call for them.

Swimming classes under Mrs.
Goodwin's guidance are showing fine

progress and have been divided into

four groups: beginners, taught by
Edith Dover; intermediates, Shirley

Palson; swimmers, Esther Caldwell,

and life savers, Mrs. Goodwin. We
hope that at the end of the four-

week camp period each class will

show enough improvement to be
moved up.

Activities at the cabin are well or-

ganized. Anyone visiting our camp
site would see many groups of busy.

happy girls with their leaders. Some
would be cooking out, all groups, un-
der Mrs. Camman's able guidance
have learned to make blueberry muf-
fins, picking the blueberries on the
cabin grounds, in a reflector oven,
building their own fires, and general-
ly learning the rudiments of wood

1 craft. Others would be doing nature

I

work, sketching and making exhibits
I of leaves, flowers, roots, etc., found
|

in the woods and still others would

I

be learning new songs and folk
dances.

Mrs, Bailey's hand craft classes

are progressing nicely and the girls

I have made their own shuttles with
which to weave fish net bags, etc.

They have been very carefully taught
the correct use of a jack knife and
under her supervision are learning
that many interesting articles can be

made without having to spend money
for them.

Thursday at the close of camp, a
camp fire is held and all groups take
part in the entertainment which so
successfully closes the week's activi-

I ties.

Are you entit'ed to wear a
"target" lapel button? You
are if you are investing at
least ten percent of your in*

come in War Bonds every pay
day. It's your badge of pa-
triotism.

U. S. NEEDS US STRONG
Eat Nutritional Food

Every day, eerf this way
* MILK AND MILK PRODUCTS .

.

<] at least a pint for

P'tt»f5) everyone - more

pTfJS£&) for children -or
I—Lf — cheese or evapo-

rated or dried milk.

• • . or raw cabbage
or salad greens

-

at least one of

these.

* GREEN OR YELLOW VEGETABLES

big help-

ing or more-some
f cooked.

* OTHER VEGETABLES, FRUIT

. potatoes, other

'vegetables or
Iruits in season.

AND CEREAL

. . . whole grain
products or en-

riched white bread

and flour.

* MEAT, POULTRY OR FISH

. . . dried beans,

peas or nuts occa-

l

sionally.

In discussing the matter further
Mr. Ayer told of the replies to a
water-guarding questionnaire sent to
'18 towns in the State comparable to
Winchester. Of the 31 in the group,
not members of the Metropolitan
System, only about 10 towns are
spending anything for extra war-
risk protection and those so doing
are spending a top of $(5200. Win-
chester's $23,000 made it easily the
high town in the Commonwealth with
regard to water protection.

Continuing, Mr. Ayer pointed out
the sharp shrinkage in revenues the
town may expect next year and the
big increase in taxes to be expected.
He told the meeting the Finance
Committee had first felt the guarding
of the water supply should be en-
tirely discontinued, but as the time
for the meeting approached had
changed its mind, believing that
many citizens are of the opinion that

some additional precautions to those
of peace times should be taken. It

was with this in mind that the com-
mittee offered the compromise of two
guards to supplement the ordinary
patrol, putting it on a 24 hour basis.

Mr. Sanderson, speaking for the
Water and Sewer Board, made no at-

tempt to high pressure the meeting.

He pointed out that the United States

Government is sufficiently concerned
with the danger to water supplies to

guard those which are in the Metro-
politan system. He felt that the
town should not wilfully disregard ths
advice of the State Department of
Health and reminded the meeting that
the town has a water system worth
more than a million dollars which
in the Water Board's opinion should
be at least reasonably well guarded.

I He said that the Water Board's du-
I ties would be materially lessened by
j the town's decision to discontinue the

guarding and added that the Board
was entirely willing to be guided by
the town's wishes in the matter. He
admitted that guards could be se-

cured for less money than the town
was paying under the emergency set-

up, but felt that in the long run the

community would get only what it

paid for.

Mr. Schneider, speaking for the

Selectmen, reported that the Board
unanimously recommended doing
away with the present system of

guarding, and Dr. Blaisdell added the

Board of Health's support of the Fi-

nance Committee's position, stating

that no instance of bacterial sabotage

of a water supply had been found in

the last, or present war.

Mr. Schneider then moved to amend
the original motion by doing away
with the proposed added guards ne-

I cessary to bring the water system
patrol to a 24 hour basis and return-

ing the setup to that in effect befor»

the last March meeting.
Mr. Sanderson felt such disregard

of the possibilities for trouble un-
wise, but again made no real plea

to the voters.

Mr. Worthen spoke emphatically in

favor of the amendment, stating that

it is no longer a question of doing tlu>

things we would like to do, but rath-

er of doing the most important
things. Chances must be taken
everywhere as people and communi-
ties no longer have the money to do
things which in better times might be
considered essential. Many people,

he said, are taking chances and hop-

ing they will be able to meet their

financial obligations during the com-
ing year. He believed the town should

take' the 1000 to one chance involved

in doing away with the spechil

guards and undertake things of more
vital benefit to the war effort.

Mr. Joslin asked if there would be

any objection to organizing a volun-

tary civilian guard for duty at the

reservoirs and well fields. Mr. A\ il-

kins believed that there would not.

Mr. Smith felt that the Finance

Committee had made a careful study

of conditions and that its recommen-
dation of bringing the regular sys-

tem to 24 hour efficiency should be

adopted, adding that the Water
Board was best able to advise the

town in such an important matter as

the safety of our water supply. He
took issue with Mr. Worthen's re-

marks as not germaine to the issue

and urged that the amendment of-

fered by Mr. Schneider oe defeated.

The perspiring members were eag-
er for the question and passed quick-

ly by voice votes, first the Select-

men's amendment, doing away with
the guards necessary to bring the
setup to a 24 hour basis, and then
the orginal motion discontinuing the
present system entirely.

Mr. Rowe then moved that the
meeting adjourn, the time being 8:30.

THE RED CROSS WANTS YOU!

Cr.OSS NEEDS YOU!

A great, genuine, urgent, and im-

mediate need for many more workers
at the Red Cross rooms still exists.

Stitchers, to work on surgical dress-

ings, or on garments, are especially

needed. Surgical dressing workers
meet in the small town hall, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday from 10 to

4 o'clock. There just can't be too

many to complete the large quota set

for Winchester. Nor can any con-

tribution be considered too small.

Every dressing or garment completed
is one more nearer the goal. You
can help if you will.

Anither group of surgical dressing

workers meets Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday from 10 to 12, and from

2 to 4 o'clock with Mrs. Dunbar L.

Shanklin, 12 Everett avenue. This

group, which has been carrying on
this phase of Red Cross activities for

three years, has done an outstanding

piece of work under the very efficient

leadership of Mrs. Shanklin. They
too need more helpers, especially on

Wednesday.
Another need at Red Cross head-

quarters is electric sewing machines.

If you have one you are willing to

lend, you may do so with absolute

confidence that it will receive excel-

lent care at all times.

It is planned now to start new Red
Cross first aid classes in August un-

der the leadership of Sergt. Charles

J. Harrold. These classes are for air

raid wardens or any one interested

in first aid. Details as to time, etc.,

may be obtained by calling Red Cross

headquarters, Win. 2563.

IS CHINESE PLACE
NAME

BOY SCOUT NOTES

Camp News

Camp Fellsland, the summer camp
for local scouts, situated in Ames-
bury, has started its second week of

its 18th season with over 80 campers
and staff members in attendance.

The first week of camp was a very
enjoyable one for all the boys pres-

ent. It can be noted by the regular
weekly campers paper that an excep-
tionally good group of athletes are
present. This is evident when it is

noted that the baseball team defeated

Camp Powow from the Lynn Coun-
cil by a score of 28-0 and also de-

feated Camp Powow's basketball team
by the score of 17-8. The only de-

feat experienced by the Fellsland

boys was the volley ball game which
they lost by the score of 31-30.

The Camp Fellsland Bugle, the

camp weekly paper, is again a fea-

ture of the camp with Murray Hor-
ton of Woburn as editor-in-chief and
Donald Towse of Stoneham serving

as assistant. This paper is sold every

week on Saturday and has a staff of

some ten or more campers who are

continually bringing the news of thp

camp to light and all of the camp's
activities.

The weather at Camp Fellsland has

beep extremely warm, but this has
been taken care of by aquatic week
headed by Ronald Scott of Medford
as head of the water front and ably

assisted by Leo Treacy of Winches-
ter.

There are some 00 boys from this

council area who are listed, the fol-

lowing being from Winchester: Bur-
ton Bailey, Raymond Carroll, George
Hammond.

EGGS ... at least 3 or 4

a week,cooked any

way you choose—

or in "made"

. . . vitamin -rich

fats, peanut bet-

ter, and similar

spreads.

THEN (AT OTHER FOODS YOU ALSO LIKE

CONTRIBUTED IN THE INTEREST Of THE NATIONAL NUTRITION fROGRAM

Office of Defense neoitr ana <feitort services wasmnaron, u v.

Arlington Gas Light Co.

622 Main St., Winchester Ttl. Win. 0142

EXETER, ENGLISH CATHEDRAL
CITY, VICTIM OF GERMAN-

REVENGE RAIDS

ENSE

BUY
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
BONDS
AND STAMPS

America on guard!
Above is a reproduction of the

Treasury Department'! Defense
Savings Poster, showing an exact
duplication of the original "Minute
Man" statue by famed sculptor
Daniel Chester French. Defense
Bonds and Stamps, on sale at your

office, are a vital

England's ancient city of Exeter
has been added to the group of cul-

tural centers bombed by the Germans
in revenge raids.

Situated approximately lfiO air

miles southwest of London and 38
from Plymouth, this old cathedral ci-

ty, combining the bustle of a busy-

port and manufacturing town, the

noise of a market place, and the quiet

I
dignity of a time-mellowed countrv

I town, stands on a ridge of land high
1 above the river Exe, says the Nation-

al Geographic Society.

A city looking progressively for-

ward and historically backward, Exe-

ter, with a population of slightly over

69,000 has built' its modern paper

mills, breweries, and foundries along

the river banks and narrow cobbled

streets where Romans walked more
than 14 centuries ago. Remains of

the old Roman wall which surrounde 1

the city still exist. The ruins of

Rougemont Castle, built in the days

of William the Conqueror, stand on

the great earthwork thrown up by
the Britons to defend the city. One
of the oldest municipal buildings in

England, the Guildhall, is on High
street.

After the city was left to the Brit-

ons and Saxons by the Romans in

the fifth century, the place was many
times besieged. Saxons, Britons,

Danes, and Normans fought for en-

trance and possession.

The pride of the city's cathedral
(begun in 1112 and finished in 1478)

is Peter's Bell, weighing some 12,500
pounds. Its deep throated voice
strikes the hours in the great clock
which has ticked away the minutes
since the 11th century. Twelve of
the 13 bells in the south tower form
one of the heaviest ringing peals in

the world.

Exeter is one of the principal rail-

way centers of southwest England.
A ship canal originally cut during
Queen Elizabeth's reign (1564) was
enlarged in 1675 and again in 1827.

This canal which extends for five

miles opening into an estuary near
Topsham, was the first in the United
Kingdom made for the purpose of
enabling sea-going vessels to pass to

an inland port.

1
1 BUY

Chuhsein, strategic railroad town
in the western bulge of coastal Che-
kiang Province, China, has proved al-

most as difficult for map fans to lo-

cate as for Japanese forces to capture
says the National Geographic So-
ciety.

It appears on most maps not as
Chuhsien, its official name under the
Chinese Republic, but as Chuchow,
Chuchowfu, or just plain Chu. It

is only 70 miles northwest of Lishui
which is shown on most maps a*

Chuchow or Chuchowfu, without the

umlaut, a fine shade of difference in

pronunciation for which there is no
equivalent in English. Chuhsien (or

Chuchow) is about 240 miles south-

west of Shanghai.
To add to the confusion, there are

many other Chuchows, Chukows and

Ohuhsiens in China. Their meanings
vary, but in general they are equiva-

lent to Plainville, Plainfield or Plain

City, U. S. A. Ohio has all three of

these- latter names.
Chuhsien (Chuchow) commands Ja-

panese attention for its position mid

way on the 350-mile rail route from
Hangchow Bay on the coast to in-

land Nanchang. It is in a fertile

farm region known for tea, ham,

silk and rice, and is 45 miles south-

west of Kinhwa and Lanchi, and 32

miles east of the Kiangsi Province

border.
The first bombing of Japanese in-

dustrial centers by American planes

brought renewed air and ground

siege by the Japanese to Chuhsien

and the rest of southern Chekiang
because it was closest to Tokyo of

Free China territory, about 1200

miles by air line.

PACIFIC WAR HITS OCEAN DOTS
LIKE FAISI ALONG WITH
VAST CONTINENT OF

AUSTRALIA

0WTED STATES

WAR
BONDS

AN O
STAMPS

'HI'

LET S GIVE THEM

One of the smallest war objectives

on the southwest Pacific front is

Faisi Island, a Japanese-held posi-

tion in the British Solomon protec-

torate which has been reported at-

tacked by United Nations bombers.

At the opposite end of the scale

from vast continental Australia, Faisi

is a tiny spot of land lying in the

shadow of larger Shortland Islands,

say the National Geographic Society.

A part of the Shortland Group, it is

less than a mile long, and only a frac-

tion of that distance in width. It is

one of the more northerly of the Sol-

omon Islands, which, together with

New Caledonia and the New Heo-
rides, extend a broad band of step-

ping stones southeastward for rough-
ly 1600 miles, cutting across poten-

tial supply lines to northeast Aus-
tralia.

On Japanese Route
To the north of Shortland and

Faisi is the Bougainville Channel,
forming the route normally recom-
mended by pilot guides for shipping
between Japan and the east coast of

Australia.
Faisi itself is about 400 air miles

northeast of still fighting New
Guinea and about 900 air miles from
the nearest point on northeast Aus-
tralia. It stretches part way across
the mouth of the sheltered inlet a-

long the southeast coast of Short-
land and is one of the offshore is-

lands which form Shortland Harbor,
a port of entry for the Solomons'
overseas trade. In peacetime, Faisi

was the government station for its

district.

Coconut palm production provides
the chief industry of the island's in-

habitants, as well as for near-by ter-

ritory. Considerable copra supplies
formerly were shipped directly to
Europe.

STAMPS. Foreign and United
States, for collections. Single stamps
and sets. At the Star Office.

L-50 is the number of a new
War Production Order that

means conservation of tele-

phone materials. It means

that copper, aluminum, ruh-

ber.steel and other materials

necessary to telephone serv-

ice, are being sent abroad.

They won't be welcome be-

cause they'll arrive as war-

ships, planes, shells, tanks

and bombs.

WHAT DOES L-50 MEAN
TO TELEPHONE USERS?

This order will probably af-

fect you in several ways. . . .

They may be inconvenient

or irritating, but we won't

ask you to do anything un-

necessary or that won't help

make life miserable for the

unpleasant group pictured

above.

HOW YOUR

TELEPHONE SERVICE

MAY BE AFFECTED

We oik everyone to make
social conversations as brief

as possible, to help conserve

service and perhaps to pre-

vent stricter limitations.

We may have to ask private

line users to share party lines

with neighbors for the dura-

tion.

We may not even be able to

Install a telephone for you,

particularly if you're near

camps or naval bases or war

industries. But this may hap-

pen anywhere.

So, Ifany ofthese things hap-

pen to vou. remember you're

helping give L-50 to Hitler,

Hirohito and Benito.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE A TELEGRAPH CO

HUGS
pine Oriental Carpets

REPAIRING — WASHING A SPECIALTY
Sales and Show Room at 14 Lochwan Street

Koko
— 30 Years' Experience —

14 LOCHWAN* STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
TEL. WIN. 2213

d26-tt

The Future Countsloo

When buying or paying for a home, don't close your eyes to the
future—just to obtain apparently easy financing conditions now.

Understand fully what you arc undertaking—what you arc buy-
ing—the financing plan you arc choosing.

Go to your nearest Co-operative Bank. They will advise you—
explain financing plans to you. You will be treated courteously—
with every possible consideration. ..

Ask about the Co-operative Bank "Monthly-pay Buying Plan.**

Winchester Co-operative Bank
19 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER

M—rhmrtli Cooperative Bank League

Co operative Bank
A Symbol of Service Since '77
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Mat. — Et.. (:lt Contlnnou
Matinee lSc-28c — Ermine 20c-3»c

Snndsr Continuom 2 to 1 1 p. m.

AIR CONDITIONED

Now Through Saturday

"T« Be or Net to Be"
JACK BENNY and
CAROL LOMBARD

"Canal Zone"

Sunday thru Wednesday

"Bugle Sounds"
WALLACE BEERY and

LEWIS STONE

"Dumbo"
(in Technicolor)

Walt Disney Feature Cartoon

Thursday thru Saturday

"Blossoms in the Dust"
WALTER PIDGEON and

GREER CARSON

The Vanishing Virginian
Frank Morran, Kathryn Grayson

' Cominn Attractions: Rio Rita;

Saboteur; Mr. V.; Invader.

Telephone Stoneham 0092

Mat. 1:45. Eva. 6:S0 or 6:45

Continuous Till 11 p. m.

Thurs.. Fri., Sat.. July 16, 17, 18

VNM IfSKING the man
\

t

behind your back 1

\9 Fi'iclu lAli • - CUMMINGS

- im warn

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

—Second Smash Hit

—

Virginia Bruce and Brod Crawford

"BUTCH MINDS THE BABY"

Sun.. Mon., Tu«s.. July 19, 20. 21

JOAN BENNETT and
FKANCHOT TONE in

THE WIFE TAKES A FLYER
—Second riiu Hit

—

Conrad Veidt and Ann Avars in

"NAZI AGENT"

Tuem.. Mat. and

Eve. with an Eve.

W«inesda>. July 22—Review Day

MICKEY RODNEY and
Jl'DY GARLAND in

"STRIKE UP THE BAND"

Ray Bourer and Ann Shirley in

"4 JACKS AND A JILL"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all peraona interested In the estate of

William H. McGill late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain Instrument purport-

ing U> be the last will of said deceased by
flairlis E. Farnsworth of Dunstable and
Paul B. Roberts of Winchester in said

County, praying that they be appointed exe-

cutors thereof, without giving a surety on
their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twentieth day of August
l'J42. the return day of this citation.

WitnesB. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esouirc, Firat
Judjfe of said Court, this seventh day of
July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

jyl.-ai

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of

Mary R England late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport*
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Helen E. Wallace of Sturbridge in the Coun-
ty of Worcester praying that Bhe be ap-
pointed executrix thereof, without giving a
surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written api>earance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of
July l'J42. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Ksquire, Firat
Judge of said Court, this third day of July
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty-two.

Register
jyl0-3t

MEPFORD THlATRF
MEDPORD SQUARE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 6:45

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

LORETTA YOUNG and

FREDRIC MARCH in

"Bedtime Story"

JTOY CANOVA, ANN' MILL-
ER, ALLAN JONES,
JERRY COLONNA in

"TRUE to the ARMY"
Wednesday and Thursday

NORMA SHEARER and

MELVLYN DOUGLAS in

We Were Dancing"

STUART ERW1N and
ONA MONSON in

"DRUMS OF THE CONGO"

Now Playing

"Wife Takes A Flyer"

"ON THE SUNNY SIDE"

BUY YOUR
WAR STAMPS and BONDS
AT THIS THEATRE
EVERY SATURDAY NITE

Uncle Ned's Varieties

Stoneham

Only One Complete Show Wed. Etc.

starting at 7:45 p. tn Doors open 7:15

Thurs.. Fri., Sat., July 23, 24, 25

WALT DISNEVS

"FANTASIA"
in

Now at Our

Same as it waa Presented for tl.20

—co-feature

—

Fredric March. Loretta Young in

"BEDTIME STORY"

CAPITOL^
Tel ARL.4?40-Free Purkinq

NOW thru Saturday

THE TI TTLES OF TAHITI

Always in My Heart
Sun. • Tuea., July 19 - 21

NORMA SHEARER in

AVE WERE DANCING"
—also—

Milton Berle in

Whispering (ihosts

J uiy~^!2 - 25Wed. - Sat.

BETTE DAVIS in

IN THIS OUR LIFE
—also—

Geo. Sanders in

The Falcon Takes Over

GRANADA THEATRE. MALDEN

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 7654

Now Playing — Thursday to Wednesday — Seven Days
JOHN PAYNE, MAUREEN CHARA, RANDOLPH SCOTT

in the Technicolor Epic of the Marines

"TO THE SHORES OF TRIPOLI"

BRIEN DONLEVY and ELLEN Drew in

"THE REMARKABLE ANDREW"

YSTIC
JACKIE COOPER,

BONITA GRANVILLE.
ADOLPH MENJOL' and
GEO. BRANCROFT in

"SYNCOPATION"

"MR. BUG GOES TO TOWN"
Full-Leng-th Technicolor Cartoon

STRAND
JOHN WAYNE.

RANDOLPH SCOTT
In Rex Beach's Great Story

"THE SPOILERS"

Ralph Bellamy, Margaret Lindsay in

"ELLERY QUEEN'S

MURDER RING"

HARVARD SQUARE .

' KIRKLAND 4580

Now thru Saturday

NORMA SHEARER — MELVYN DOUGLAS

« we were DANCING "

WOBURN
Woburn 0(91

Mat. at 2 P. M. Eve at 7 Cont.

Continuous Satarday, Sunday
and Holiday*

Now—Ends Saturday, July 18

BETTE DAVIS and
GEO. BRENT in

. "IN THIS OUR LIFE"

"Murder in the Big House"
Faye and Van Johnson

Sunday and Monday. July 19. 20

"TRUE TO THE ARMY"
JUDY CANOVA and
ALLAN JONES

"Bedtime Story"
Loretta Young. Fredric March _

Tuea., Wed., July 21, 22

NORMA SHEARER and
M. DOl'GLAS

"WE WERE DANCING"

"Nazi Agent"
Conrad Veidt and Ann Ayars

Blue Orchid China Tuea. and Wed.

Wakefield
Weekday Matinee at 2. 22c

Sunday Matines at 3
Evenings at 7:45, SSt

Crystal 0412 Tax Inc.

C. W. Hodrdon F. J. Howard
Sole Owneri

Now Playing

EXCITING ROMANTIC C0MEDYI

BENNETT
A COLUMBIA

Co-Feature

Don Barry, Fay MrKenzie in

"Remember Pearl Harbor"

Sun., Mon., Tues., July la, 20, 21

Mitciiii LANE mm CMM.U&.

S.
Alfffrfl HIIXHCDCn

»..m«» UOVO Otts MUCH Stan UI1I1 I

«i— wmm Dwwar mmow on warn

Co-Feature

Bruce Bennett. Lupe Velez in

"Honolulu Lu"

Wednesday Only—July 22

DON AMECHE and
BETTY GRABLE in

"DOWN ARGENTINE WAY"
Randolph Scott, Frances Dee in

"Coast Guard"

Thurs., Fri., Sat., July 23, 24. 25

FREDRIC MARCH and
LORETTA YOUNG in

"BED TIME STORY"
Virginia Bruce, Brod Crawford in

"Butch Minds the Baby"

Coming Sun., Mon.. Tues., July 26.

27. 2*—Judy Canova in True to the
Army; and William liaritan in A Close
Call for Ellery Queen.

On the Way: Always in My Heart:
The Tuttlea of Tahiti: In
ife: My Gal Sal: Joke Girl.

REPORT OF A HOLDING COMPANY
AFFILIATE

Of a Bank which Ls a member of the Fed-
eral Reserve System, published in accordance
with the provisions of the F'ederal Reserve
Act.

Report as of June 30, 1942, of Old Colony
Tru*t Associatam, Boston. Ma-ssachusetU,
which is affiliated with Winchester Trust
Company.

Kind of Business—HoMinu Company.
Manner in which above-named organization

is affiliated with member bank, and deirree of
control: Trustees of Old Colony Trust As-
sociates own fiOOO shares of stiick of the Win-
chester Trust Company.

Financial relations with bank

:

St'K-k of affiliated bank owned ...$222,780.00
Loans to affiliated bank None
Borrowing! frnm affiliated bank .. None
Stock of affiliate registered in name

of bank or known to be owned by
bank directly or indirectly None

Other obligations to, or known to
be held by, affiliated bank None

Other information necessary to dis-

close fully relations with bank : None I

I, B. W. Guernsey. President of OLD
COLONY TRUST ASSOCIATES, do solemn-

j

ly swear that the above statement is true, to
'

the best of my knowledge and belief.

B. W. guernsey, President
Sworn to nnd subscribed before me this

10th day of July. 1942.
RAYMOND F. HESLEIN,

Notary Public
(Seal)

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT. I

To all persons interested in the estate of
Jeannette M. Kallon, late of Winchester in
said county of Middlesex, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

by Mary L. Molleson. executrix of the will
of said Jeannette M.. Fallon, praying for
authority to transmit to Joseph 0. Fallon as
guardian cf Jeannette Marie Fallon, appoint-
ed in the state of California, a legacy given
to said Jeannette Marie Fallon by said will.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
•aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the twentieth day of August
1942. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, Firat
Judge of said Court, this tenth day of July
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

jyl7-3t

MOVIE
CLtfKK
WINCHESTER THEATRE

Now thru Saturday: To Be or Not to Be:
3:43, 8:03; Canal Zone: 2:15. 6:30, 9:25.
Sunday: Bugle Sounds: 2:18, 5:45, 9:18;

Dumbo: 4:13. 7:40.
-Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday : Bugle

Sounds: 3:39, S; Dumbo: 2:15, 6:30, 9:50.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday: Blossoms in

the Dust: 3:52, 8:12; Vanishing Virginian:
2:10, 6:30, 10:01.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

Friday and Saturday; Wife Takes a Flyer:
3:30, 9:15; Remember Pearl Harbor: 2:08,
7 :53.

Sunday! Saboteur: 4:10, 8:55; Honolulu
Lu : 3 !09, 7 :54.

Monday and Tuesday: Saboteur: 3:10,
8:.'i5; Honolulu Lu : 2:09, 7:54.
Wednesday: Down Argentine Way: 3:20,

9:10: Coast Guard: 2:10. 7:55.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday : Bed Time

Story: 3:20, 9:15; Butch Minds the Baby:
2:09,' 7 :54.

STONEHAM THEATRE

GEORGE SAUNDERS

THE FALCON TAKES OYER

Sun., .Mon.. Tues.

ELEANOR POWELL

July 19, 20, 21

SHIP AHOY
Lupe Velez - Leon Errol

MEXICAN SPITFIRE SEES A GHOST

Wed.. Thurs.,

Fri., Sat.,

July

22, 23, 24, 25

A Poromounl fitfur* .tarring

I0HN WAYNE RAY MILLAND PAULETTE GODDARD

Raymond Massey • Lpe Overman Robert Preston Susan Hayward

CharlM Bickford • Walter Hamoden • Martha O'Driscoll • Janet Beecher •

and Irene Hervey - Kent Taylor

FRISCO LI L"

Continuous Daily from 1:30

Thursday, Friday, Saturday: News: 1:45,
8:01; Butch Minds the Baby: 2:05, 6:15,
10:09; Saboteur: 3 :2u, 8:21; Exit: 5:09,
11 :25.

Sunday : Nazi Agent : 2, 6 :09, 8 :20 ; The
Wife Takes a Flyer: 3:24, 6:35, 9:44; News:
4:49, 8; Exit: 11:09.
Monday and Tuesday: News: 1:45. 8:09 ;

Nazi Agent: 2:05, 6:45. 9:54; The Wife
Takisi a Flyer: 3:29, 8:29: Exit: 4:54, 11:18.
Wednesday : News : 1 :45, 7 :45 : Four Jacks

and a Jill:2:05. 8:05; Strike Up the Band:
3:12, 9:12; Exit: 5:12, 11:12.
Thursday. Friday, Saturday : News : 1 :45,

8:10; Bed Time Story: 2:05, 6:45, 9:51 ;

Fantasia: 3:30, 8:30.

DERBY IS SMALL PORT ON
AUSTRALIA'S WEST

COAST

STRAND THEATRE, .MALDEN
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of i

Patrick T. Walsh late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court by the special administrator of said
estate for authority to pay certain debts of
the deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

|the forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of
July 1912, the return day of this citation. !

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire, First 1

Judge of said Court, this first day of July
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

jyl0-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

William Katon Clark also called William E.
j

Clark late of Winchester in said County, 1

deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

tor probate of a certain instrument pur-
porting to be the last will of said deceased
by Edward W. Blodgett of Framingham in
said County, praying that he be appointed
executor thereof.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

,

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of
July 1942, the return day of this citation. .

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Ksquire. First I

Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth dar
of June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

jy!0-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Thursday to Wednesday, July 16 to 22:
The Spoiler* : 3:20, 9:10; Ellery Queen's
Murder Ring: 2:05, 8.

Saturday nnd Sunday. July 18 and 19:
The Spoilers: 8:20, 6:35, 9:30; Ellery
Queen's M'urder Ring: 2:05. 5:10, 8:15.

STRAND THEATRE. WOBURN
Thursday and Friday, July 16. 17: In This

Our Life: 3:20, 8:20; Murder in the Big
House : 2 :HI. 7, 9 :66.

Saturday, July IK: In This Our Life: 3:20,
6:20, 9:19; Murder in the Big House: 2:10,
6:10. 8:05.
Sunday, July 19: True to the Army: 3:43,

6:40, 9:40: Bedtime Story: 2:10, 5:10, 8:10.
Monday. July 20: True to the Army: 3:30,

7, 9 :55 ; Bedtime Story : 2, 8 :24.

Tuesday and Wednesday. July 21. 22: We
Were Dancing: 3:36, 9:10; Nazi Agent:
2:07, 7:40.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
CAMBRIDGE

By virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Allan P. MacKinnon and Amy S.
MacKinnon to Winchester Savings Bank,
dated April 14, 1920, recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds. Book 4338, Page 587,
for breach of the conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will be sold at public auction on the prem-
ises hereinafter described on Tuesday. July
28. 1942, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
all and singular the premises conveyed by
said mortgage deed and therein substantially
described as follows :

' The land in said Win-
chester with the buildings thereon, and shown
a.s the lot No. 39 on a plan of building lots
in Winchester, Mass., owned by Louville V.
Niles. drawn by George A. Kimball, C. E.,
dated November 15, 1895. duly recorded, and
according to said plan bounded : Southeaster-
ly by Everett Avenue as shown on said plan,
one hundred 1 100 1 feet; Northeasterly by
land now or formerly of Georgia R. Little,
one hundred twenty-five and twenty-nine
hundredths 1 125-29 1001 feet: Northerly by
lot No. 35 on said plan, thirty three and
ninety-three hundredths (33-93 100) feet:
Northwesterly by Lots No. 36 on said plan,
eighty one and fifty one hundredths (81-

51 100 1 feet: Southwesterly by Lots No. 37
and No. 38 on said plan, one hundred twen-
ty and forty six hundredths (120-46,100)
feet ; containing twelve thousand eight hun-
dred sixty nine (12.869) square feet, more
or less. Said premises are conveyed subject
to the restrictions therein set forth, namely,
that no building shall be erected on the
granted premises within thirty five (35) feet

of the side line of Everett Avenue. Piazzas
and bay windows of a dwelling house may
project into said space. No dwelling house
shall be erected thereon which shall cost less

than $4500. when completed, and no stable
shall be erected thereon for any other than
private use. Being premises conveyed to

Amy S. MacKinnon by deud recorded here-

with." The said premises will be sold sub-

ject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles, assess-

ments or other municipal liens. $200. in cash
will be required to be paid at the time of the

sale and the balance to be paid within ten

(10) days from the date of tie sale at Room
5, 13 Church Street, Winchester, Mass. Other
particulars made known at the time of the

sale. Winchester Savings Bank, by William
E. Priest, Treasurer. Mortgagee and present

holder. For further information apply to

Winchester Savings Bank. Winchester. Mass.
jy3-3t

Now thru Saturday : We Were Dancing :

3, 6:15, 9:30; The Falcon Takes Over: 1:35,
4:50, 8:10.

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday. July 19. 20. 21:
Ship Ahoy: 2:55. 6:10. 9:20; Mexican Spit-
fire Sees a Ghost : 1:35: 4:50, 8:05.

Wednesday, Thursday. Friday. Saturday,
Julv 22. 23. 24, 25: Reap the Wild Wind:
2:25. 5:45. 9:05; Frisco Lil : 1:30, 4:45. 8:05.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust estate

under the will of Frank S. Pecker late of
Winchester in said County, deceased, for the
benefit of Mary Lena Pecker during her
lifetime and thereafter for other purposes.
The trustee of said estate has presented to

said Court for allowance its tenth to twelfth
accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of
July 1912, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this seventh day of
July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

jyl0-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of

Patrick J. I.ally late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for authority to mortgage certain real estate
of said deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of July
1942, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of -said Court, this seventh day of July
in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

jyl0-3t

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE
Cellulose Tapi ac Wilson the

'

Stationers.
i

I

Add to the growing list of sma,!
towns brought under the shadow of
aerial war by strategic location the
seaport of Derby, on the northwest
Australian coast.

Derby, says a bulletin from the Na-
tional Geographic Society, is about
600 air miles southwest of the United
Nations base of Darwin, on the north
central shore of the island continent.
It is a 100 miles away from the also
Japanese-bombed port of Broono,
farther along the west coast.

Derby, in the vast and sparsely-
peopled state known as Western Aus-
tralia, had a population estimated at
less than 200 in the years before the
war's outbreak.
The port, however, had the advan-

tage of its situation on one of the
best natural harbors along the coast, 1

and ranked as an important outlet
|

for the peacetime products of the rich i

district of Kimberley.
Kimberley District is particularly

noteworthy for its cattle and mineral I

wealth. The Fitzroy basin, whose dis-

tribution point is Derby, is one of
|

the two major livestock regions of
the state. Rolling plains, broken by
hills and ridges, provide cattle runs
for huge ranches that stretch toward
the horizon. Suitable climatic con-
ditions, cheap land, and cheap native I

labor help encour.ige the pastoral in- !

dustry. Gold, silver, load, mica, and
till are among the minerals of which !

Kimberley is believed to possess ex-
j

tensive deposits. Aerial surveys, be- :

gun in 1935, disclosed many mineral
j

prospects in this part of Australia.
In normal times, Derby was on I

regular air and coastal shipping
routes. The capital of the West Kim-
berley District, it is the headquarters
of the "Resident." or governor. It

!

has a customs office, and a hospital.

For often-dry Australia, the port's
water supply is considered adequate.
Although so far little utilized, one of
the continent's great artesian water
areas extends inland from Derby and
Broome. I

TEAK JOINS ROLE OF WAR
ESSENTIALS

Teak has joined rubber, aluminum
and nickel on the "war essentials"
list . Use of the limited supply in the
United States recently has been re-
stricted to the Navy's shipbuilding
program by the War Production
Board.
Teak outranks oak, mahogany and

all other hardwoods for shipbuilding,
says a bulletin from the National
Geographic Society. It is tough and
durable. One of its outstanding ad-
vantages over other woods is that
iron will not rust when in contact
with it, because it contains a soapy
oil. This has made teak important in
building railroad coaches and ships.
The wood somewhat resembles wal-

nut in color, and is widely used for
interior trim and furniture construc-
tion. Its botanical name tecona gran-
dis means "excellent for construc-
tion.''

Teak is native to and most plenti-
ful in the hot jungles of Burma and
Thailand. It also grows:

j n Central
India, Java and Africa. The teak that
reaches Europe and America comes
mostly from Burma.

Live toakwood will not float in
water. Trees to be felled are hewn
to the heartwood, dated, and left
standing to dry out for about three
years. Protected forest areas in
Burma in 1938 covered 31,374 square
miles. Some 280,000 tons of teak were
produced. But this did not equal the
demand. The British long ago set up
a control sysftem for production and
conservation. Teak grows best on
hills up to three thousand feet where
rainfall exceeds 50 inches and sub-
soil is well drained. Tree< are without
folsage in the dry season but dev dop
barge leaves when rains come in July.
Teak grows five to ten fet high in
its first two years. A tree is full
grown when its diameter is two feet
and its height about 100 feet.
Most teak is used for construction

in the Far East. There are original
teak beams in, good condition in ori-
ental buildings estimated to be a
thousand years old.
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WINCHESTER
WEST SIDE

Excellent opportunity to buy well built hpoae. 8 rooms
3 hath-, lav. Hot water heat, new oil burner. 2-iar parage.

Over 18.<mmi feel of land. Owner must sell. Rea-onable
offers.

FESSENDEN
COMMON STREET WIN". 0984 - 219."

Bicycle Liability Insurance
$3 for Personal Liability. $1 for Property Damage

Walter H. W ilcox -Inc.
Insurance ^L,

WINCHESTER I860 Tanners Hank Building WOBURN 0333-03 51

[WINCHESTER'S

Junk Dealer
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call ED. MURPHY
TEL. WIN. 0107-M 18 CLARK ST.'

"T, NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

How paint keeps your home al-

ways in style and protected. A brief

digest of the advantages of painted
homes with color-styling suggestions
and other interesting information.

The Old Painter, Carl Larson, Tel.

Win. 1690. ap3-tf
The Misses Janice and Sandra

Torngren, daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Torngren of Highland
avenue, are spending the summer at

B-own l.edge Camp, Malleus Bay,
,vt.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Wyman and
daughter of 12 Everell road, have
been making a two weeks' stay at

'Basin Harbor, Vt.

The Sigma Nu fraternity of Bow-
doin College recently announced that

F. Proctor Jones, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Frank L. Jones of 422 Highland
avenue, has been pledged. Due to

the nature of the summer session,

Jones will not be initiated until the

fali.

Mrs. Waldo Rockwood of this

town, who is spending the summer
at her estate at Waquoit, entertained

as recent guests Mr. and Mrs. Hazen
Jonah of Edgehill road.

John Plumer of this town was

among those selected to make un the

new 8SS6th Tank Destroyer Battalion

now located at Fort Jackson, S. C.

He enlisted in March and was pro-

moted this week from a private to a

non-commissioned officer's grade of

Corporal.
The Star received the first of the

week a card from Capt. Joseph E.

Flaherty who is with the Quarter-

master Corps somewhere in the Pa-

cific War Zone. "Joe", who was a

regular member of the Palmer Beach

Horseshoe Association before the war
writes that Palmer street was never

like his present billet and the pic-

ture of bathers on the reverse of the

card leads us to believe he really has

something there. He enjoys reading

the Star and follows the fortunes of

bis horseshoe pals through its col-

umns.
Among those working at the Bud-

dies Clubs on Boston Common during

the summer months is Mrs. Harold B.

Richmond who comes up from her

summer home at Marblehead Neck

each Wednesday to help feed the sol-

diers and sailors. Mrs. Richmond
nerves in the Mobile Canteen Servile

of the Red Cross.

Edward J. O'Melia. Jr.. of this

town, former Holy Cross star end and

later end coach at his alma mater, is

now in the United States Army at-

tending Officers' Training School at

Fort Benning, Ga. He is the son of

Mr. Edward J. O'Melia of Sheridan

circle.

Miss Martha Salice of Winchester

Co-operative Bank staff has been en-

joying a vacation this week.
Miss Clara Horn of the J. F. Wini:

fuel company clerical staff is enjoy-

ing her vacation.

Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy and Pa-

trolmen Archie O'Connell and James

E. "Dukes" Farrell commenced their

vacations this week.
Alfred C. White of Foxcroft road

has been promoted from private to

corporal in the United States Army.
Lieut. Charles Joyce, who recently

received his wings in the Aviation

Corps of the United States Army and

who has been in Winchester spending

a short furlough with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Joyce of 15

Webster street, left Wednesday after-

noon for active duty at Colorado

Springs.
William H. Gibbons of the Public

Health Department is enjoying hi?

annual vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wadsworth
have joined the summer colony at

Duxbnry-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. ej28tf

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Russo of
9 Holland street are receiving con-
gratulations on the birth of a second
child, a daughter, Marv Jean, born
July 11 at the Winchester Hospital,
-kirs. Russo is the former Molly

j

Mulrenan.

I

Bernard F. Perry. 17 year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Perry, 727
Washington street, was inducted in-
to the Naval Reserve recently at the

j

Federal Building, Boston, bv Lieut.

I

George M. Powers, Jr., officer in
charge of Navy Recruiting. Tlu
new bluejacket has been sent to a
training station for his basic train-
ing where he will leam the rudiments
of seamanship, Navy life and dis-
cipline.

Cards receive* from Ray Hayward,
Hennie Knowlton and Bob Keeney
would lead the Star to suppose that
the well known Winchester High
School pedagogues are doing all right

I at Camp Wyanoke where they are
counseling for the summer. Appar-
ently "Julius" hasn't come quite ud
to snuff with his singing for mention

,
is made of the need of another vocal-
ist to round out the "poison ivy"'
quartet. Too bad Coach Mansfield is-

- not among those present, and, oh yes,

;

Otis Alley!
A big Army bomber was hauled

j

through Winchester last Friday even-
'• ing on a trailer, occasioning considei-
able attention. Patrolman John E.

j

Hanlon escorted the ship from tha
Stoneham line to the Woburn line

|

on Cambridge street, and State Troop-
i ers in patrol cars, from the Andover
i

Barracks, also aided with traffic.

The Fire Department was called
!
Sunday afternoon to put out a fir?

which sparks from an incinerator set
;
on the roof of the garage at the home

! of Mr. I^ouis Geerts, :i6 Calumet road.
The shingles were burned from a
part of the roof before the blaze was
extinguished.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Bates of
liraintree, former well known resi-

I dents of Winchester, were m towi
1 last week-end, visiting relatives and

j

friends. Fred dropped in at the Star
Office for a chat over old times and
looked as fit as he used to be in the
(';.;. s of the old "Wedgemere Athletic

;

Club."
Miss Pauline Donahue, daughter of

j

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Donahue
]
of Highland avenue entered the

j

Massachusetts General Hospital the

|

first of the week to undergo an oper-

I
ation on her ear.

j
Charles McClellan, son of Mr. and

I Mrs. James McClellan of Water
' street, left We Inesday morning to

join the United States Navy at New-
port, R. I. "Charlie," who was cap-
tain of the 1941 baseball team at Win-
chester High School, was given a fare-
well party last Sunday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walte-.-

Hodgson on Middlesex street.

Miss Ella M. Emerson of Washing-
ton street is attending the Unitarian
Conference being held at Lake Sun-
apee, N. H., as a delegate from the
Woman's Alliance of the Unitarian
Church.

Led by the Junior members of the

Women's Republican Club of Massa-
chusetts, the Junior units of Greater
Boston are sponsoring a series of

dances for service men. Miss Lucia
Coit is interesting the young women
of Winchester in the program and
Miss Betty Ann Budd is sponsoring

a group of girls.

George K. Huckins of 246 High-

land avenue, is one of 1700 students

enrolled for the first session of the

Syracuse University summer school

which began July 6 and will close

Aug. 14. Huckins is studying in the

College of Business Administration.

Mrs. James Treacy of Winchester
place has returned to town after a

! two weeks vacation at Beverly

Farms.
Police Chief William H. Rogers

1 stated that his department has reg-

istered about 1880 bicycles in Winches-
I ter thus far. The deadline for reg-

jistration is Aug. I.

FOR SERVICE MEN
KHAKI ARMY SHIRTS

SERVICE MENDING KITS

GORDON KHAKI HOSE
LEATHER MONEY BELTS

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
Cloud Wednesday Afternoons Tel. 0272

NEAR SCHOOLS and TRANSPORTATION
Fine type older house located on the east side. Lot with

beautiful trees: 8 rooms, large living room. 2 baths, oil heat.

A splendid value at S8300.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
S3 THOMPSON STREET

TEL. EVENINGS 2575 1941

WIN. MM

Cummings the Florist!

| 18 Thompson Street Tel. Win. 1077

FLOWERS sc
A FULL LINE OF CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Open From 8:30 A. M. to 7 P. M.

Charles Forester. Manager

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Parts are getting scarce. Keep
that Sewing Machine and Vacuum
Cleaner in good order. Phone E. W.
Clark, 0140-W, 8 Westley street,

Winchester. my22-tf

Stearns Wyman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Wyman of Holland
street, has been promoted to ser-

geant in the 576th Technical School

Squadron at Miami Beach, Fla. He
enlisted in the United States Army
Air Force April 7, 1942, and was pro-

moted to sergeant July 8.

Charles Forester, popular manager
of Cummings the Florist's Winches-
ter shop on Thompson street, com-
menced his vacation the first of the

week.
Clerk Dennis Collins and Carrier

Joseph McMannus of the Winchester
Postoffice staff began their annual

vacations on Monday.
Many around the center on Tues-

day stopped to watch the intrepid

steeple-jacks replace the big gilded

cross at the top of the tall spire of

the First Congregational Church.

With the temperature hovering near

the 100 degrees mark, there were few

who expressed any desire to change

places with the men. We personally

wouldn't care to spend any time on

top of the steeple, even on the cool-

est and pleasantest of days.

Pfc. John Vespucci, who enlisted

last April, has been promoted to thj

rank of sergeant in the United States

Army Air Corps. He is stationed at

Miami Beach, Fla.

Mrs. Edward Murphy and sons of

Clark street are spending a three

weeks' vacation at Hampton Beach.

"Mr. Edward Burtnett, son of the

late Eugene Burtnett, for many yeirs

Governor's Councillor, has purchased

a house on Wildwood street at the

corner of Lawrence street and will

make his home in this town. Mr.

Burtnett is a member of the Stat'?

Alcoholic Beverage Commission.
Mrs. Mildred C. Wright of 31 Main

street was among the passengers re-

ported injured in a crash between two

elevated cars at Orient Heights, East

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F. Brown
are leaving tomorrow for New York
and Passaic, N. J. At the latter city

they will join a family reunion with
Mr. Brown's four sisters.

Michael J. "Morelli" Penta, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Raffaele Penta of Swan-
ton street, leaves Monday for Navy
duty at Norfolk, Va. He enlisted sev-

eral months ago and has been at-

tending Naval School at Wentworth
Institute. He has one brother, Lar-

ry in the Marines, and another, Tony,
in the Army.

Lieut, and Mrs. Henry W. Kumpu-
nen (Eugenia Peppard) are now liv-

ing in Falmouth, Lieutenant Kumpu-
nen having been transferred to Camp
Edwards where he is attached to the

75th Composite Infantry Training
Battalion. Mrs. Kumpunen has been
in Winchester this week visiting her

mother, Mrs. Eugene Peppard of

Penn road.

Mrs. Jacob W. Bond (Barbara Cor-

win) is working in the main Post
Exchange at Camp Edwards.

Mrs. Florence Scales left this week
for Ocean Park, Me., stopping at the

Curtis House.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Grosvenor

and son, Mr. Richard Grosvenor of

Fenwick road, have returned from
Connecticut where they went to at-

tend the wedding of another son, Mr.

David Grosvenor to Miss Dorothy
Frances Clark of Meriden. Mr. Al-

bert Grosvenor of Washington, D. C,
was unable to attend his brother's

wedding on account of pressure of

business.

Mr. Percy Bugbee of Symmes road,

manager of the National Fire Pro-

tection Association, spoke Monday on

Fire Prevention and Control before

the Maritime Fire Chiefs' Association

at Kentville, N. S.

The big Edison display window at

the corner of Mt. Vernon street and
Shore road has attracted the atten-

tion of many who have stopped to see

the display 'placed there by the Win-
chester Committee for the sale of

War Bonds and Stamps. Lifelike cut-

outs of Hitler, Hirohito and Musso-

ROTART CLUB NOTES

eievnbcu i»mb "'^"i- "^,fi"""i OUT.S OI rimer, nmninu ami nunv
Boston, on Monday. None of th->

j
ij n ; are hanging in effigy with quiv-

illjuries was reported as serious. vering hands and the pelt of Henrich
Ensign Arthur Mclntyre Grindle, Heydrick, the Gestapo hangman is

•

1

also displayed, with the caption, "One
down, three to go.". Quite a bit of

wishful thinking has been done in

front of the window as pedestrians

stop to view the display.

FRED'S HOME SERVICE

U. S. N. R., reported as missing on

the Navy's casualty list covering the

period from June* 18 through June

30, is the nephew of Lieut. -Col. Wade
L. Grindle, principal of Winchester

High School, now on leave for the du-
j

ration. The young Naval officer's

parents are School Superintendent and

Mrs. Thomas Grindle of Lexington, i Painting, papering, ceilings, floors.

He is an only son.
j
lawns, carpenter work or any odd

In connection with the official Na,-
j

jol> about your home: glass setting,

vy report listing as missing Ensign when in 'doubt, call "Fred" Win.
Arthur M. Grindle of Lexington,

| J271.
nephew of Lieut. -Col. Wade L. Grin-

|
—_—

die of this town, it has been learned
, MR< MARTIN JOINS FROSTED

that his ship was the destroyer Sims, FOODS
sunk off Australia in the Battle of

the Coral Sea. The Sims was named jj r Lawrence Martin, who has
for Admiral Sims, Commander-in-

; jor some t jme i,een associated with
Chief of the United States Navy dur-

j ()pA in Washington, has resigned to

ing World War 1. Admiral Sims
|

was
, accept tne position of general exe-

a member of the Symmes family of
| cut ;ve secretary with the Frosted" <-..•».. ^ ^ „ j L

. ullvt. sevrcuu;
this town, but spelled his name (lit-

j
Fo0(ls Corporation. His headquarters

ferentlv because of his connection «-

with the Scottish branch of the fam-

ily

Ten members were absent from the
meeting of July 16.

But Nick Fitzgerald was there in

prime condition after his prolonged
absence "somewhere in Maine." Wel-
come home, Nicky.
The song period closed with an of-

fering especially dedicated to our
new President, John McLean. This
selection was presented with gusto,

utypical surely of the harmony which
will prevail throughout John's ad-

ministration.
Squire Franklin, chairman of the

first Grievance Committee ever duly
appointed in this club (and that at

our last meeting) fulfilled expecta-
tions by presenting his initial report
at this time. It seems that certain
members were affronted because cer-

tain other members had opportunities
to eat before the parties of the first

part were provided with the sub-
stance necessary for subsistence. In
the resulting confusion it appeared
that relief was sought by passing the
buck rather than by passing the
food. As usual the Squire maintain-
ed unruffled serenity.

Past President George Carter pre-

sented a report on the proceedings
at the District Assembly of July 15,

which convened at the Parker House
in Boston. This club was represent-
ed by four members. The assembly
was addressed by several outstand-
ing speakers including J. W. Farley,
of the Massachusetts Committee of

Public Safety, Joseph E. Perry,
Commissioner of Banks in the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, and
Past President of the Rotary Club
of Belmont, and Rev. John Nicol

Mark of the Rotary Club of Arling-

ton. Walter H. Boireau of Belmont,
who has just taken over as Gover-
nor of this district, presided with

grace and efficiency.

There was a meeting of the board
of directors immediately after the

regular meeting of the club with six

of the seven directors present.

No formal speaking or entertain-

ment today in accordance with our

custom during July and August, but

there was plenty of emphasis on good
fellowship, one of the fundamentals
of Rotary.

Next meeting Thursday, July 23.'

Better relax, come to the luncheon,

get what Rotary has to give you and
give what you can for Rotary, for in-

stance, the" good cheer of your pres-

ence. This is the place to forget your

own troubles and lighten the cares

of others.

Percentage of attendance, July 9,

78.38 per cent.

PEPPARD—HANSON
Miss Anna Marie Hanson, daughter

of Mrs. Synneve Hanson of Moultrie
street, Dorchester, and Elliott Tufts
Peppard, son of Mrs. Eugene Pep-
pard of Penn road and the late Mr.
Peppard, were married on the even-
ing of Saturday, July 4, at the Nor-
wegian Lutheran Church in Cam-
bridge. The pastor, Rev. George O.
Lillegard, performed the ceremony at
7 o'clock, and the bridal music was
played by Miss Ellen Christiansen.

Miss Hanson was given in mar-
riage by her brother, Capt. John A.
Hanson, and attended only by Mis*

j

Virginia Gebhard of Roslindafe.
The bride worn a princess style gown

of white moire taffeta, having a sweet-
i
heart neckline trimmed with lace
ruching, leg o' mutton sleeves, a long
bodice and full skirt. Her finger-tip
length veil was caught to a crown
of orange blossoms and pearls, and
she carried a bouquet of white roses
set with an orchid. The honor maid
wore a peach chiffon dress, made with
a full bodice and skirt, fitted waist-
band and small puffed sleeves off the
shoulder with narrow shoulder straps.

Raymond Peppard of Winchester
was best man for his cousin and the
ushers were George A. Hanson of
Dorchester and Joseph E. Derwin,
also of Dorchester and brother-in-
law of the bride.

After the ceremony a reception
was held at the Derwin home from 8
until 12 o'clock, with the mothers of
both the bride and bridegroom as-

sisting in receiving with the maid of
honor and best man.

Following a brief honeymoon in

New Hampshire the bridegroom is

returning to his Army duty. He is

a graduate of Staunton Military Acad-
emy in Virginia, and his bride, of

the School of Practical Arts.

GROSVENOR—CLARK

WINCHESTER BOY WINS ESSAY
AWARD

Arrangements are being made to

have Miss Frances Griffiths, daugh-

ter of Mayor F. H. Griffiths of Win-

chester. England, broadcast over

Station WRUL some time during her

visit in Winchester with Mr. and

Mrs. William C. Cusack of Mystic

Valley Parkway. Miss Griffiths, who
is on a good will tour of this coun-

try, will speak of her impressions of

America.
George T. Davidson, Jr., son of

Park Commissioner and Mrs. David-

son of Park avenue, has enlisted in

the Army. He will leave town next

Monday to enter the service.

Mrs. Elizabeth Lobingier, Miss

Helen Redfern. Mrs. Sherman Salt-

marsh, Mrs. Marion Symmes and
Mrs. Willa Chaffe are enrolled in tha

art classe

will be in Washington and he as-

sumes his new duties next week, after

spending a week in Winchester visit-

ing his wife's mother, Mrs. Harold

F. French of Main street.

Mrs. Martin and their younger sons

Richard and William Ripley Martin,

accompanied Mr. Martin to Winches-

ter and will remain with Mrs. French

for a time, the two older boys, Jim

and Donald being at camp in New
Hampshire.
Next week Mrs. Martin and the

vounger boys will be the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth

at their summer home in Conomo.

Ralph W. Reynolds of Seneca road,

for the past year a student at Los
Angeles High School. Los Angeles,
Calif., having an enrollment of 3400,

was recently honored by having his

article, "The Road Ahead," awarded
second place among upper division

essays. This essay was printed in

"Blue and White,',' the semi-annual
publication of the Los Angeles High
School. For two semesters Ralph
has been a member of Periclean. the

highest scholastic achievement in the

high school.

He has continue ! his organ studies

!
while on the west coast and in Au-

;

gust will be presented in his second

j
recital of the season by Clarence Ma-

1 der, A. G. O.. at Immanuel Presbyter-

I ian Church, the second largest church
I of that denomination in the United

States.

In the candlelit chapel of Wesleyan
University at Middletown, Conn., the

wedding of Miss Dorothy Francis
Clark and Mr. David Edward Gros-
venor was solemnized at 4:30 o'clock

on Saturday afternoon, July 11. A
recital of organ music preceded the

double-ring ceremony which was per-

formed by the Rev. Charles R. Cooley
of Meriden, Conn., assisted by the

Rev. Lee Bergsman of Hooksett, N.

H.
The bride was attended by her sis-

ter, Mrs. George Henry Adams, Jr.,

as matron of honor and -her brides-

maids were Mrs. Lee Bergsman of

Hooksett. N. H. and Mrs. John War-
ner of Hartford, Conn.

Richard Grosvenor, brother of the

groom was best man and the ushers

serving were Robert and David Pitt

of Longmeadow, cousins of the bride-

I groom and the Rev. Harry Heermans

j
of Wesleyan.
A reception followed the ceremony

'at the home of the bride's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Clark of Mer-

iden. Conn.
Mrs. Grosvenor attended Boston

University. Mr. Grosvenor, who is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward R.

Grosvenor of Fenwick road, is a grad-

uate of Wesleyan University and is

a research chemist at Lever Brother.;

in Cambridge.
They will be at home to their

friends after Aug. 1 in Bedford.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

CANNON-NEEI.ON EDGED
ROCKETS

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Cannon-Neelon team of Woburn.

, ,,.,„, ;t „ ,,„„.„ , ;l
edged the Rockets, composed 0« Win-

of the eminent artist, Al- Chester boys, in an exciting soft ball
es oi tne enuuem uwoi, «.»- —•'

At > t-- i i i t ' :„v,» o c

dro T Hibbard, at Rockport this
,

game at Ginn s Field last night, 8-6.

Bummer < The Rockets outhit the visitors, but

Jack 'Haggerty, son of Mr. and I were a bit shaky in the field and

Mrs. George Haggerty of Englewood lacked the poise of their older op-

road, is spending the month of July
j

ponents.

at Camp Sargent, Nashua. N. H. Iver Paulson pitched for Cannon-

Mr Edgar P. Trott oi Fletcher Neelon and Red Hannon, for the

street is one of the engineers en Rockets. Tweet Walsh covered an

gaged upon the Government dredging acre of ground in the Rockets out-

job off Washburn's Island in Wa- field and Chucker Roche played wed

quoit Bav at shortstop. Mack McKenzie urn-

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Clark of Mt. pired and none disputed his decisions.

Vernon street, who have been in Mex- ' The teams play again next Thurs-

ico for several weeks, have returned -lay night and this time the Rockets

to town. sa>' there wiu be a d ifferent ending.

The following list of Contagious

Diseases was reported to the Boar 1

of Health for week ending, Thurs-

day, July 16:

Mumps 1

Dog Bite 1

Roger M. Burgoyne, M. D.,

Agent

William Quincy Wales of 2270

|
North Beechwood Drive, Los Ange-
les, Calif., and Ella Joan Armstrong
of 1 Curtis circle.

Brainard Tucker Macomber of 1

Mansion road, Marblehead and Eliz-

abeth Davis Chamberlin of 51 Wedge-

j
mere avenue.

Among recent births of interest was
that of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Russo of Holland street.

fc
10% OF INCOME

"
IS OUR QUOTA

IN WAR BONDS

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR THE DISCRIMINATING

PLANT CLOSED JULY 20- 25
NEXT WEEK

F O R S U If ME R V A CATI 0 N

OFFICE OPEN 8 a. m. - 5 p. m.

i

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Tel. Win. 0390

Fitzgerald Cleansers
j

959 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
j

CLEANSING TAILORING COLD STORAGE
j

RETURN A HANGER FOR A HANGER
j

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

OPPOSITE WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

DRY GOODS
Serving Winchester Housewives Since 1887
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THE BATTLE FOR G AS

The automob situation in Win-
chester on Monday and Tuesday, the

last two days prior to the new ration-

ing system for gasoline, might well

be entitled "the battle for gas." A-
the Wednesday deadline approached,
many car owners went out to use up
their allotment, and during the last

of the previous week many Winches-
ter gas stations were quickly sold

out.

On Monday stations opening up at

7 a. m. and fortunate enough to have*

a little gas were sold out before 8:30

(While during the day any gas delivery

truck had its trailer of from six to a

dozen automobiles, all eager to line

up behind it as soon as it had deliv-

ered its quota.

The dawn of Tuesday however, real-

ly produced the battle. Almost every

station about town had some gas to

be delivered on that day, although

many did not know how much nor

when it would come. Stations open-

ing up at 7, who had received a quo-

ta previous to. that hour, were ex-

hausted inside of an hour, and by 8

o'clock the situation had boiled down
to Shell, who then received a delivery.

Cars soon lined the streets in the

Shell vicinity. The line became so

long and congestion so great that the

Police were obliged to take a hand
to keep Main and Church streets

clear, to say nothing of the railroad

crossing. Chris Powers and his as-

sistants had their hands full, pump-
ing steadily until the last drop was
out of the tanks.

An amusing situation developed as

the Shell supply became exhausted,

for at that point a Cities Service

truck passed through the throng

bound for Pike's Garage. Immediate-

ly all the line of unsupplied cars

tagged on behind and Main street at

Pike's became absolutelv blocked. It

took Chief of Police Rogers and two
officers to hold the crowd in ord sr

and keep the street passable until

Mr. Pike's supply was gone.

During the day gasoline row on
Main street was lined with cars, all

waiting and hoping for gas. News
that this station or that had some
gas, immediately sent a string of

cars out in search. It appeared very

evident that holders of ration cards

had generally not used all their cou-

pons, and probably every station ir

town sold more gas within a given

time than since their opening.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
ELECTS LANE AND RICKEY

DIRECTORS »

Fonberg Returns as Assistant

Cashier

-: SHARE VOI R CAR :-

In tiie interest of conserving gasoline and following the

popular idea of sharing one's ear with li is neighbor, a Star

subscriber has suggested that we open a "share your car"'

column. If you are driving—no matter when and have

extra seats available for your neighbors, you may publish

the fact in this column. There will be no charge. If the

idea meets with popular approval it will be a regular

weekly feature. i

FRANKLIN J. LANE

EIRE LIEUTENANT ENLISTS
IN NAVY

Lieut. David J. Meskell of the Fire

Department has enlisted in the Uni-

ted States Navy as a gunner's mate
and is awaiting' a call to active duty.

He was granted a leave of absence

by the Board of Selectmen.
Lieutenant Meskell has been 17

years in the Fire Department and a

Lieutenant for the past seven year;.

He is a graduate of Winchester High
School, where he played on both the

football and baseball teams, and has

served enlistments in both the regu-

lar Army and Navy.
He makes his home on Bridge

street, is married and has two chil-

dren, Joan, and David.

At a meeting of the Winchester Na-
tional Bank, held Tuesday afternoon,
Franklin J. Lane of Yale street and
William F. Hickey of Edgehill road
were elected directors, and Adolph F.
Forsberg of Myrtle street was elect-

ed assistant cashier.

Both the new directors are widely
known and popular in Winchester and
in business circles throughout Great-
er Boston.

Mr. Lane was born and brought up
in Winchester, son of a well known
Winchester business man, the late

Charles A. Lane, former member of

the firm of Parker and Lane, dealers

in coal and wood, and of the lat>

Louise (Johnson) Lane.
After graduating from Winchester

High School in 1913, Mr. Lane at-

tended Tufts College, from which he

was graduated with the class of 1917,

being captain of the varsity tennis

I team and a member of the Glee Club
and Zeta Psi fraternity. During the

I

World War he served as an Ensign
in the United States Navy, seeing

foreign service.

Mr. Lane's business associations are
with the Boston Varnish Company, of

which he is vice president in charge
of sales. He is a past president of

the New England Paint and Oil Club
and a member of the executive com-
mittee of the National Pai»t, Var-
nish and Lacquer Association.

Active civically. he has served
Winchester for two terms as Select-

!
man, is chief air raid warden in the

! important Air Raid Precaution Divi-

sion of Winchester's Cvilian Defense

MOTOR EXCISE COLLECTIONS
HOLDING UP WELL

Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nich-

ols told the Star last week that the

town's motor excise collections this

year will be approximately five-sixth

of last year's figure, which is much
higher than many communities can
anticipate.
The Finance Committee, as of Feb.

•1. estimated the total motor excise

«s $35,000. Last week Mr. Nichols

had collected $40,600 of the more
than S50.000 committed to him for

collection under this heading and ex-

pects enough additional to more than

care for all abatements of any kind.

These figures would seem to indi-

cate that Winchester motorists are

continuing to own cars to a greater

degree than is the case in many
other comparable cities and towns.

WILLIAM P. HICKEY

BOARD OF APPEAL MADE NO
DECISION ON THOMPSON

I
STREET PROPERTY

T

The Board of Appeal made no de-

cision Tuesday evening on the appli-

cation for the removal of certain re-

strictions placed under the building

laws upon a piece of property up for

sale on Thompson street. The pros-

pective buyer has a tenant for the

property if these restrictions, placed

upon it some 11 years ago can be re-

moved. The Board took the matter

under advisement.

TRADERS' DAY AUG. 5

Winchester merchants will as usual

observe Traders' Day on the first

Wednesday of August which falls

this year on Aug. 5. Local stores will

be closed generally upon that day, and
housewives are urged to make a note

of the date to avoid disappointment.

Store closing signs may be secured

at the Star Office.

Going Away
for the

Summer ?

Leave your Forwarding

Address at the Star Office.

Star Forwarded to your

Summer Home at No Extra

Cost.

!

Organization and has served as Win-
chester District Chairman for tne
Coy Scouts Campaign. In a Idition
to his air raid duties here he is vioe
commander of the Conomo Point

I
Flotilla of the United States Coas:

i Guard Auxiliary.
i Mr. Lane is married, his wife be-
: ing the former Irene Lord. They
' have three children. James B., who
will enter Tufts in the fall. Franklin,
Jr.. and Louise.

Mr. Hickey was born and spent his
early life in Cambridge, graduating
from high school there. He entered

|

the employ of the United States

;

Leather Co.. <ifter which about 35

I

years ago. he became associated with
]

John R. Evans and Company of Cam-
|
den. N. J., the largest tanners of kid

;
leather in the world,

j
He entered the organization as a

clerk, rising rapidly through various
executive positions to that of treas-

I urer of the Boston affiliate of the p.t-

rent company, of which he is also
,
director. His Boston headquarters

; are at 7<> Lincoln street and in addi-

;
tion to being treasurer and sales man
aeer of the Boston corporation, he is

;

chairman of the executive board and
assistant treasurer of the corpora-
tion in New Jersey. He is widely
known as one of the most hisrhly re-
spected and popular men in the shoe
and leather industry.

(Continued on page 4)

i

Motorist driving to Stoneham daily

—7.15 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. Tel. Win.
1797

Motorist wishes to team up with
two or three riders to G. E. in Lvnn.
11 to 7 shift. Tel. Win. 1836-R.'

Drive to Cambridge daily, except
Sunday ; vicinity Massachusetts Ave.
and Albany Street; leaving 8:30 a. m.
and returning 5:30 p. m. Will take
passengers or arrange alternate driv-
ing with other car owners. Call Win.
0105.

Transportation available. Motor-
ist driving to Cambridge daily can
accommodate two riders to Lech-
mere or Kendall Square section.
Phone Win. 1173.

Three seats. Little Building, Tues-
day and Thursday at 9 a. m. Five
seats, Burlington Airport Friday 8

p. m., Sunday at 9 a. m. Win. 0640.
Charles R. Fish, tel. Win. 1065-R

transportation for three or four to
Monsanto Chemical Co., Everett, near
Everett Station. Leave Winchester
7:30 a. m.; Everett 5 p. m.
Have transportation to Nashua and

Manchester, N. H., weekly-Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday. Leave
Winchester in morning-return same
day. Will pick up passengers in Ar-
lington or Woburn. Phone J. An-
drew Millican, Win. 1952.

Winchester man would like trans-
portation to Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge, via Union Square. Somerville.
daily, arriving at Harvard Square at

8 a. m., returning at 4 p. m. Tel.
Win. 1082-R.
Space available for three passen-

gers between Winchester and Mel-
rose. Daily trips; hour of departure
from Winchester and Melrose varies.
For information call Win. 0587 or
Melrose 2445.
Transportation available, Winches-

ter to downtown Boston daily, leav-
ing Winchester at 7 a. m. Tel. Win.
1570-M.

Riders from Stoneham to Winches-
ter. Leave Stoneham 7:30 a. m., re -

turn 5 p. m. Tel. Stoneham 1033-M
after 6 p. m.
Wanted—Two riders to River

Works. General Electric- Lynn. 12
to 8 a. m. Charles Johnson, 993 Main
street, (no phone).
Weok of July 27— Transportation

to principal cities of Vermont and to
( hamplain. N. Y. and return. Week
of Aug. 17—Portland. Bath. Rock-
land. Bangor, Dexter. Millinocket,
Houlton, Waterville, Livermore Falls,

Rumford, Me., Berlin. N. H. and re-

turn about 10 days. Must be citizen
as am calling on war plants exclu-
sively, would make side trips if not
interfering too much with own work.
Phone Hub. 2840 or Win. 1777.

Wanted four passengers for Gen-
eral Electric plant in Lvnn. 7 a. m.
to 3 p. m. Tel. Win. 2881 -M.
Can take two passengers to Bos-

ton or Rockport only (no return) Sat-
urday, July 25. Leave Winchester
11:30 a. m. Leaving South Station
for Rockport about 12:30. Room for
another to Rockport then. Phone Win.
0li2fi.

Wanted—Transportation to Central
Square, Cambridge, or Westland ave-
nue. Allston. Daily, leaving around
8 a. m. Robert C. Linnell. Win.
0545-W.

W ALES—A R MSTRONG

Miss Ella Joy Armstrong, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weeks
Armstrong, and William Quincy
Wales of Los Angeles. Calif., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Quincy White Wales of
West Newton, were married on Sat-
urday evening, July 18, in the garden
of the home of the bride's parents on
Curtis circle. The Rev. Dr. Arthur
Peabody Pratt, uncle of the bride,
performed the ceremony at 7:30
o'clock and a reception followed.

Miss Armstrong was given in mar-
riage by her father. She wore a gown
of white faille with a finger-tip veil
of tulle caught to a tulle cap with
orange blossoms, and carried a bou-
quet of orchids and white larkspur.

Miss Mary Alice Mason of Win-
chester was the bride's only atten-

' dant. She wore a blue net dress with
a shoulder-length tulle veil and car-
ried red rores. The bride's mother
wore a green and beige chiffon gown,
and the bridegroom's mother was
gowned in black lace and net.

Guilbert Quincy Wales of Cohasset
was his brother's best man.

Mr. Wales and his bride will make
their home in Los Angeles. The bride
id a graduate of the Massachusetts I

School of Art, class of 1941. Mr.
Wales prepared for college at the
Loomis School and was graduated
from Harvard in 1938. He is now

|

associated with Lockheed Aircraft i

as a design engineer.

RICHARD Ml'RI'HY

HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR CLASS
PRESIDFNT WINS BATES

_ SCHOLARSHIP

Richard Murphy, son of Dr. and
Mrs. E. Russell Murphy of Main
street, has been awarded a full year's
scholarship by Bates College and will
enter the freshman class there in the
fall.

"Dick" was one of the outstanding
members of this year's graduating
class at Winchester High School. He
was senior class president and was
voted by his classmates the best all
around senior and the boy most re-
spected in the class of 1942. A year
ago he was the first to win the Har-
vard Club of Middlesex County book
award given to the best all "around
junior boy at Winchester High.

In addition to his honors, "Dick"
has been a good student and active
in athletics, playing end on the var-
sity football team p.nd second base
on the baseball team.

COMING EVENTS

July 2s. Tuesday. Flcwer Mission. Leave
fruit and flowers for train leaving at 9 a. m.
Winchester Railroad Station.

M AC( >MBKR—CH A M BERLIN

MISS HELEN FARNSWORTH
ENGAGED

PROJECTOR WANTED FOR
SAILORS*

The 1500 sailors at the Hotel Som-
erset in Boston are badly in need of
a 16mm projector to show the many \

reels of motion pictures available for
!

their use, both for educational and
j

recreational purposes.
It is hoped that some reader of the

j

Star may have a projector which ha
j

would care to loan to the sailors un-

'

til such time as the one which the
Navy is to furnish comes through. '

The Navy will be responsible for the
projector which will be used un 1 r

the personal supervision of Com-
J

mander Jordan.
Anyone who has a projector they!

can loan is urged to communicate
with Joseph J. Tansey. who is in

|

charge of the sailors' physical edu-
cation program, at Win. 0797-M.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Farns-
worth of Bacon street announced at
a small tea Saturday the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss Helen
Holmes Farnsworth, to Mr. Frederic
Paine Worthen, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Thacher Washburn Worthen of Hart-
ford, Conn.

Miss Farnsworth, a graduate of
the Winsor School, made her debut in
1940, and is a member of the Junior
League and Vincent Club. Last win-
ter she attended Edgewood Park
Junior College. Mr. Worthen pre-
pared for college at Kingswood
School and is now completing his
senior year at Dartmouth. He is a
member of Psi Upsilon fraternity
and the Sphinx Senior So?iety.

In an attractive setting of Madon-
na lilies and ferns, at the Unitarian
Church on Saturday afternoon. July
18, Miss Elizabeth Davis Chamber!in,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette
Ray Chamberlin of Wedgemere ave-
nue, became the bride of Lieut.
Brainard Tucker Macomber, U. S. X.
R.. son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Sumner Macomber of Marble-
head, formerly of Providence. R. I.

The Rev. George Hale Reel per-
formed the marriage ceremony at 4
o'clock, and a reception followed at
the. home of the bride's parents.

Miss Chamberlin was given in mar-
riage by her fr.luer, and had as her
matron of honor and only attendant
her eldest sister, Mrs. Eliot Butler
Willauer of New York. The bride
wore a gown of white satin with a
veil of tulle and rose point lace, and
carried a bouquet of white orchids
and bouvardia. Mrs. Willauer wore a
pale rose dress and carried a bouquet
of roses.

The bride's mother wore peach
chiffon and lace with a turquoise hat,

and the bridegroom's mother wore a

flowered hat with her gown of tur-
quoise chiffon and lace.

Lieutenant Macomber had for his

best man his brother-in-law, Edmund
E. Pattison of Rumford, R. I. Ush-
ers were Howard Huntoon of Provi-
dence. R. L, Richard Earle of Cam-
bridge, George B. Ferguson of Mar-
blehead and Stanley E. Neill of Win-
chester, brother-in-law of the bride.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Macomber will

make their home in San Diego, CaLf.
The bride graduated from the King-
Smith Studio School in Washington,
D. C. Lieutenant Macomber attended
the Moses Brown and Hotchkis3
Schools and Massachusetts Institute
of Technology where he was a mem-
ber of the Number Six Club.

MISS ELEANOR SHARON
ENGAGED

Mrs. John F. Sharon of Win-throp
street announces the engagement of

her daughter, Eleanor, to Mr. Har-
ris Hovey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
A. Hovey of Wakefield.
Miss Sharon attended Jackson Col-

• lege for Women at Tufts College and
I is a member of Chi Omega. Mr.

i
Hovey is a graduate of Hebron Acad-
|emy and attended Bates College.

HRYNE—SNODGR ASS

Miss Sally Snodgrass, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rhey T. Snodgrass of
New York City, and John Dewart
Bryne, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Milton Bryne of Copley street, were
quietly married on Thursday even-
ing. July 16, at St. Michael's Epis-

I copal Church in Marblehead. There
I were no attendants and only the iin-

! mediate families attended the sim-

j

pie service which was read by Rev.
I
Thomas Bridges.

j
Mr. Bryne and his bride are mak-

I ing their home on Front street in
', Marblehead. The bridegroom is a
petty officer in the United States
Coast Guard Reserve, and has been
on active duty since March.

MISS VARNEY ENGAGED TO
REV. G. T. WELSCH

Mrs. William Horace Varney an-
nounces the engagement of her daugh-
ter, Miss Elizabeth Hawthorne Var-
ney of Commonwealth avenue, to the
Rev. George Talcott Welsch, son of
Mr. George Welsch of West Somer-
ville, formerly of Winchester, and
the late Mrs. Welsch.

Miss Varney iattended the Mas-
ter's School. Mr. Welsch, now rec-
tor of Christ Church. Big Stone Gap,
Va., was graduated from Boston Uni-
versity in 1938 and belonged to

|

Lambda fraternity. He was a mem-
|

ber of this year's graduating class
at the Episcopal School in Cam-

> bridge.

RECEPTION FOR BRITISH
MAYORS DAUGHTER

A dinner and reception was held
last Tuesday evening at the home if

Mr. Ben R. Schneider, chairman of
j

the Board of Selectmen, in honor of

Miss Frances Griffiths, daughter of
Mayor F. H. Griffiths of Winchester,

j

England.
Among those present were: Select- I

man Theodore W. Monroe and Mrs. '

Monroe, Selectman William J. Speers,
j

Jr., Selectman James Cullen and
Mrs. Cullen, Selectman Marshall W.
Symmes, Selectman Ben R. Schneider

[

and Mrs. Schneider, Mr. and Mrs.
'

William C. Cusack and Mr. and Mrs.
i

Marshall England.

W I N C H_E S T E R

CIVILIAN DEFENSE

OFFICIAL BULLETIN

Identification Photos
(CIVILIAN DEFENSE)

Identification Photographs for Civilian Defense
workers will be taken Wednesday Evening, July 29, at
the Town Hall, from 6 to 9 p. m. All who have not had
their pictures taken are urged to d6 so at that time.

If you are a Star Subscriber
and have a boy or girl going to
Camp, your subscription en-
titles you to have their name
or initials cast up on our Lino-
type for stamping clothes and
linen. Simply apply at the Star
Office and you will receive this
die while you wait.

The following amounts of United States Defense

Bonds were sold during the week ending July 18. The
figures are as reported by all banks and the post office;

TOTAL DEFENSE BONDS $10,487.50

DEFENSE STAMPS 1,080.00

COURSE IN STRETCHER BEARING

A special two-night course in Stretcher Bearing will be given
on July 27 and 29 at 7.30 p. m. in the Recreation Center on Mt.
Vernon Street.

Men who are not as yet assigned to any definite position in
Civilian Defense, but who would be willing to volunteer as stretch-
er bearers in our Medical Depots should immediately apply for
admission to this course at Information Center, 572 Main street,
tel. 0207. Open for this registration Friday evening, 7.30-9 p. m.,
Saturday 2-4 p. m. and Sunday 3-5 p. m.

It is imperative that all men Ambulance Drivers, their as-
sistants, and men first aid workers take this course

FIRST AID CLASS STARTS AUG. 10
In order that air raid wardens who have not vet taken their

First Aid course may become qualified to assume their full dutiei.
as soon as possible, we have arranged for Red Cross to conduct a
First Aid Class for both men and women starting Aug. 10 at 7.30
p. m. in the Recreation Center. The dates for the course are as
follows: Monday. Aug. 10, Tuesday. Aug. 18. Monday, Aug. 24,
Tuesday, Sept. 1. Monday. Sept. 7. Tuesday, Sept. 15, Monday-
Sept. 21, Tuesday, Sept. 29, Monday. Oct. 5. Tuesday, Oct. 13.
Candidates must plan to attend every class.

It is hoped that as many as possible will avail themselves of
this opportunity to complete this part of their A. R. P. training.

Please register immediately at Information Center, 572 Main
Street, tel. 0207.

IDENTIFICATION PICTURES
The State Photographer will be at the Town Hall Wednesday.

July 29. from ti p. m. to 9 p. m. to take pictures of Civilian De-
fense workers for their Identification Cards.

Before any person can have a picture taken a personal histoiy
blank must be obtained, filled out. and returned to Information
Center. 572 Main street, on or before July 27. The office will be
open Friday evening, 7.30-9 p. m.. Saturday 2-4 p. m„ Sunday 3-5
p. m. and Monday 7.30-9 p. m. Immediate action is necessary.

There are still many Identification Car Is at Information Cen-
ter of those persons who already have had their pictures taken.
It is requested that they be picked up as quickly as possible.

LUMINOUS A. R. P. SIGNS
Luminous Headquarers signs for the various A. R. P. units

have been distributed this week. These signs are primarily for
the benefit of the general public in order that they may know just
where the headquarters of their sector ?,nd Post Wardens are lo-
cated. This knowdedge may be extremely important in an emer-
gency.

RUMOR INCORRECT
The rumor that George W. Hayden had been appointed Chief

Air Raid Warden is incorrect. Franklin J. Lane is still Chief Air
Warden and Mr. Hayden has been appointed one of his Deputies
in charge of Registration and Records.

MEDICAL DEPOT TRANSFERRED
The Medical Depot and Casualty Station previously located in

the Wyman School has been transferred to the basement of the
Crawford Memorial Church.

Excellent quarters have been set up with a minimum of ex-
pense, and the members of the Staff are most grateful to the
Church Authorities for the generous offer of their building and
facilities for this important unit of Civilian Defense.

EMERGENCY STICKERS
Until further instructions are issued all Windshield Emergency-

Stickers may remain where they are now placed.

HAROLD S. FULLER. Defense Director
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If you can't shoulder a

gun . . . help to buy one!

This bank has

i for you to enlist your dollars for

Freedom.

Now, you can save each pay day

to buy Defense Savings Bonds by

joining our Victory Club.

Resolve to set aside some part of

your pay each week for U. 8. De-

fense Bonds. As soon as your sav-

ings have accumulated, we'll Issue

a bond in your name and you can

save to buy another. Every member

of the Victory Club will receive a

button, which will be your badge of

patriotism to show the world you're

doing your part.

Show the boys in uniform that

those of us who can't stand boa/cfo

them, will stand behind them I

Winchester Savings Bank

WINCHESTER, MASS.

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
PATRICK M. HANLON

The funeral of Patrick M. Hanlon,
one of Winchester's oldest residents,
was held last Saturday morning from
his late residence, 755 Main street.

High mass of requiem was celebrated
in St. Mary's Church by Rev. Fr. Jo-
seph Wiseman.

Bearers were Patrolman John E.

Hanlon of the Police Department, a
nephew of the deceased; Edward Mc-
Ginn of Woburn, Thomas Concannon
of Dorchester, Joseph Brennan of

Cambridge, John Bancroft of Dor-
chester and Patrolman John Roche of

the Arlington Police Department. In-

terment was in Calvary Cemetery.
Mr. Hanlon died Thursday, July

10, at his home, after a brief ill-

ness. He was 93 years old and a
native of Ireland, but had spent most
of his life in this country and had
been a resident of Winchester for

the past G5 years.

Mr. Hanlon was a stationary en-

gineer. Before his retirement he
was employed for many years at the

Eustace Cummings Leather Shop on

Fowle street in Woburn. Previous lo

that he had been in the employ of

A. Moseley and Company, tanners,

whose shop stood on the site of the

present factory of Beggs and Cobb
on Swanton street.

Mr. Hanlon was a widower, his

wife, the former Mary McSweeney,
having died some years a<ro. Hj
leaves a daughter. Mary; a son,

John; a brother, Michael J., all of

Winchester; a sister, Mrs. Margaret
Cloonan of Dorchester; and thr< !

granddaughters, Mrs. Marion Am-
brose of Winchester, Mr?. Edna Mon-
ahan of Ann Arbor, Mich., and Mrs.

Ruth Hosey of Winchester. There
are also four great grandchildren.

ED SILVER WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Terrance McGovern
of Loring avenue were pleasantly
surprised last Friday evening when
they returned to their home after
dining out to find a large group of
relatives and friends gathered to ex-
tend congratulations and best wishes
upon the occasion of their 25th wel-
ding anniversary.
Many from out-of-town as well as

Winchester friends were in the group
that greeted the McGoverns and pre-

sented them with a substantia! purse
as well as many attractive gifts in

silver. An entertainment program
was enjoyed with dancing to music
furnished by Mr. Daniel Doherty of

Woburn and Mr. John Cullen of this

town. A buffet luncheon was served.
Mr. and Mrs. McGovern. the for-

mer Margaret Tigue, were married
July 17, 1917, at St. Mary's Church

|

by the late Rev. Francis E. Rogers,

I at that time a curate there. They
have spent all their married life in

|
Winchester and have one daughter,

|
Miss Mary A. McGovern. On the oc-

casion of their anniversary they re-

ceived many cards, letters and tele-

grams of congratulations from their

many friends.

FREDERICK L. PATTON

COST ACCOUNTANTS HONOR
WINCHESTER MEN

ANTIQUES AS WEDDING GIFTS

yiCTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

BONDS
AND

STAMPS

JOHN R. MURPHY

> J.
Our New Funeral Horn*

THOUGHTFUL REGARD FOR
AN HOUR OF SORROW

The sincerity of our efforts to
assist those who come to us in

their bereavement has, without
question been the abiding fac-

tor in building the high regard
we have in the community.

Moffett & McMullen
Funeral Directors

WIN. 1730

John R. Murphy, who died sudden-

ly from a heart attack in Alexandria,

Ya., on July 16, was well known in

Winchester. Son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Francis E. Murphy of 25 Pierre-

I pont road, he was born in Norwich,

I Conn., on June lri, 1888, coming to

Winchester with his family in 1900.

Mr. Murphy was educated in the

Winchester schools, and attended the

! Massachusetts College of Pharmacy.
For some years he followed his chosen

profession of pharmaceutics, but for

the past 20 years he had been south-

ern sales manager for the Atlantic

Paint Company of New York, resid-

ing in Alexandria, Va.
Mr. Murphy was a member of the

Elks and was actively identified with

many civic organizations. Possessed

of a genial and kindly disposition he

always had maintained his Winches-

ter contacts and his death will come
as a distinct shock to many of his

Winchester friends.

He is survived by his widow, the

former Grace M. Walsh; two sisters,

j
Miss Agnes Murphy of Winchester

and Miss Irene E. Murphy of Yonkers,

In. Y.; three brothers, Henry C, Ra-

mon and Richard, all of Winchester,

the latter now a private in the U. S.

Army at Fort Devens; and three

nephews, Robert. Donald and Stephen,

also of Winchester.

Funeral services and burial were in

Alexandria, Va., on Saturday, July 18.

MRS. MARY SULLIVAN

Mrs. Mary Sullivan, wife of Pat-

rick E. Sullivan anil former well

known resident of this town, died Fri-

dav evening, July 17, at her home,
47 Whitney road, Medford, after a

long illness.

Mrs. Sullivan was the daughter of

Michael and Margaret (Lynch)

Crampton. She was born in Winches-

ter Feb. 14, 1894, was educated in the

Winchester schools and male her

home on Clark street in this town

until her marriage 18 years ago,

when she moved to Medford.

She leaves, besides her husband,

who is a member of the Medford Fire

Department, a brother Henry J.

Crampton of Woburn. Her late fath-

er was for many years a gate tender

at the Boston & Maine Railroad cross-

ing in the center and was widely

known.
The funeral was hell Monday

morning from the late residence with

solemn requiem high mass in St.

Joseph's Church, Medford. Rt. Rev.

Msg. Charles A. Finn, pastor, was
celebrant with Rev. Thomas F. Fer-

ris, deacon, and Rev. John T. Cun-

ningham, subdeacon.
Pallbearers were Edward Cullen,

Albert Prior, Frank and Joseph Law-

less, James Sullivan and Fireman

Walter Skerry of this town. Inter-

ment was in Calvary Cemetery, Wo-
burn.

Big spiral notebooks. Just the

thing for that A. R. P., First Aid or
Nursery training course. At the Stai

Star Building. mh20-tf

DIGNITY
Tfct Wiljon CK*p«l i« »v«IUbl«
for limpU or •Uborato t*rv-

icot in d«p«nd«bU food t«st*.

Ovor half a century of ai-

parianca.

Francis M. Wilson, Inc.

^unera( Service

28 College Ave., West SomerviB*

SOM. 2379

Charles R. Corwin.
RtS»tered Funeral Directg*=

FORMFR RESIDENT DEAD

Mr. George W. Folger, of Brain-

tree, formerly of Winchester, passe 1

away on Thursday, July 16, at t

Hraintree Hospital. He leaves hi;

widow and two daughters, Mrs. Sel-

wyn F. Prime of Verona, N. J., and

Mrs. Robert Rhodes of Braintree.

Many young people of this gener-
eration are antique minded and appre-
ciate antiques as wedding gifts. We
have many useful and beautiful pieces
which will be treasured and which
will gain in value with the years. We
carry a varied stock including New
England furniture, antique silver,

Sheffield, china and rugs. All moder-
ately priced. Visitors always welcome.
Kimball Arms Co., 221 Cambridge
road, near Woburn Four Corners,
Woburn, Mass. jeS-tf

HARDIN—COLLINS

SPECIAL MEETING OF
SHAREHOLDERS

Mrs. Abbie L. Collins of Henry
street announces the marriage of

j
her daughter, Barbara Alice, to

j

George Hardin of Arlington on Mon-
, day, June 29. The marriage took

i place at the Prospect Congregational
! Church in Cambridge, and Mr. and
! Mrs. Hardin are now making their

i
home at Dana street in that citv.

A special meeting of the Share-

holders of the Winchester Co-opera-

tive Bank will be held at the Bank-

ing Rooms, 19 Church street, Win-
chester, on Monday, August 3, 1942,

at 2 p. m. for the purpose of approv-

ing a revision of the By-Laws.
jy24-2t

Have you tried the Pens at our

local bank3? We have them for sale.

Wilson the Honors.

The Star *as a limited number of

Ernest Dudley Chase's fine "Battle

Map of the Pacific," a must for those

who really want to follow the news.

Don't confuse these with ordinary

maps. 50 cents while thev last.

Our Job Is to Save

Dollars

Buy
V/ar Bonds
Every Pay Day

Three Winchester men have been
'

honored by the Boston, Chapter of the !

National Association " of Cost Ac-
|

countants, according to the announce-
ment of Mr. Norman H. S. Vincent,
president of the chapter. Prof. Ron-
ald H. Robnett, of 15 Cambridge
street, has been elected vice presi-
dent; Mr. Thomas L. Morison. of 4

Highland terrace, has been selected
as director of Special Activities; and
Mr. Frederick L. Patton, of 22 Evcr-
ell road, has been named Director of
Employment. All three have long

j
been active in the affairs of the ac-

counting organization,
i Professor Robnett is Associate

j

Professor of Accounting- at Massa-
• chusetts Institute of Technology. He
has been connected with the Institute
since 1934. He is also Visiting Lec-
turer on Accounting at the Harvard
[Graduate School of Business Admin-
|

istration. Professor Robnett hails

I

from Albany, Oregon, having grad-
, uated from the high school in that

|

city. He received his degree of B.
! S. from the University of Oregon
j
in 1928, and hi« M. B. A. degree from
Harvard Graduate School in 1934. Be-
fore coming East, Professor Robnett
served as Assistant Graduate Mana-
ager at the University of Oregon. Ha
has been a member of the Board of
Directors of the Boston N. A. C. A.
group for several years and last year

j
was responsible for the conducting
of the Educational Forum, sponsored
by the cost accountants. He is mar-
ried and the father of a year and a
half old son, Richard.

Mr. Morison is in charge of the
Cost Department of H. P. Hood &
Sons, Inc.. large distributors of dairy-

products with headquarters at Bos-
ton and plants and branches through-
out New England. He is also a mem-
ber of the faculty of the Evening: Di-
vision of Northeastern University,
serving as instructor in Cost Ac-
counting. He is a graduate of Med-
ford High School, where he served
as president of the Varsity Club, and
of the Bentley School of Accounting

and Finance, in Boston. Mr. Morison
is active in the A. R. P. Division of
Winchester's Civilian Defense. He
has been a member of the Board of
Directors of the Boston Chapter of
N. A. C. A. for several years, and wa3
last year director of meetings.

Mr. Patton is Controller for tho
American and Canadian Companies of
Wesco Waterpaints, Inc., of East Bos-
ton, ile was formerly resident man-
ager at Boston of Peat, Marwick, Mit-
chell and Co.. international firm of ac-
countants. After acquiring his ac-
counting education at Boston Univer-
sity, Mr. Patton became a Certified

Public Accountant in 1928. He is a
fellow of the Massachusetts Society
of Certified Public Accountants, and
a member of the American Institute

of Accountants and of the Control-
lers Institute of America. He ha* been

admitted to practice before the Uni-

ted States Board of Tax A.ppeals and

the Treasury Department. Mr. Pat-

ton is a member of the Winchester

Country Club.

you, Too,

CAN SINK U-BOATS
* BUY *•

Unitfd StatesWar Saving Bo«dK$tanps

V. S. Treasury VtpartmiHt

lor

MOTHER KNOWS BEST
o_ o

or

The Tale
of

Two Fishes

'..and the wise

littlefe^fish

traveled in the
middle^of the

week and had a^^whale
of a qood trip- but the foolish

little fish traveled on week-ends
and had a trip like he was a
sardine.""

THE MORAL 1$ PLAIN, TRAVEL IN MID-WEEK

"'"BOSTON a«<f MAINE
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CORWIN COUNTRY CLUB GOLF
CHAMP

4 and 3 Last Saturday

Arthur Corwin beat Art Rogers, 4

and '.i, in the 36 hole final round for

the individual championship of the
"Winchester Country Club last Satur-
day. The tournament has been run-
ning since May when the qualifying
round was held, with the 16 low en-
tries competing at match play in th"
championship division.

Corwin went into the final round at
the expense of Bob Whittemore whom
he beat in the semi-finals, 1 up. Rog-
ers' semi-final opponent was Johnny
Grable, Art winning 4 and 3.

The final was played under poor
conditions last Saturday, the greeiu
being soaking wet. Eighteen holes
were played in the morning and 18 in

the afternoon. Corwin seemed less

affected by the conditions than Rog-
ers, considered by many the Club's
ranking player, who was noticeably
off form.

Corwin was steadier in his putting
than Rogers, the latter losing several
holes on the water-soaked greens. In
addition to his prize, Corwin's name
will be inscribed on the club's cham-
pionship shield.

HELEN CARROLL COACHING
LOCAL SWIMMERS

Helen , Carroll, Winchester's top
girl swimmer and former junior 100

meter and 400 meter champ, is coacn-

ing this year's team composed of

swimmers at Palmer street and
Leonard Field Beaches, succeeding
"Al" Pennell, who is now swinwning
instructor at the Corinthian Yach:
Club.

Helen, who is serving as a local

lifeguard this season, is enthusiastic

about the interest her youthful
charges are taking and over their

faithfulness to their practice routine.

She has already arranged one meet
with Lexington and is trying to ar-

range a meet with Mr. Pennell's

young swimmers at Corinthian, the

chief barrier being the transporta-

tion problem.
Helen is a great believer in com-

petition as a developer of swimmers
and in addition to the meets already
mentioned hopes to hook on with
teams at neighboring beaches. Wo-
burn is sponsoring no team this year
so that always interesting competi-
tion cannot be enjoyed.

EXTRA MATCH AT PALMER
STREET

besides the fins! for the champion-
ship, club golfers competed in a four-
ball, best-ball tournament with three-
quarters handicap. H. E. Reeves and
W. J. Gardiner had a i",4 for top hon-
ors. Following is the summary:
H. E. Reeves and W. J. Gardiner 64
V. Montgomery and J. Grable 66
T. E. Canity and R. H. Bonnell 66

WILLIE AND JOHNNIE"

W, J. Gardner anil G. H. Curtis
C. A Vanner and A. Crowell
D. Shean and E. L. Hubbard . .

With President Teele antiquing in

Provincetown, Rodney Walsh, A. W.
O L., and Roland "Thin Finger" Prid-

ham, laid by the heels with a summer
cold, the Palmer Beach Horseshoe As-
sociation was hard put to it for its

regular matches last week-end.
The timely arrival at the beach '<i

the Cullen brothers, Ben and John-
nie, saved the day and some hotly con

Club Championship—36 Holra Final

A. R. Corwin defeated A. V. Rogers. 4 and

CANNON-NEELON BEAT PICKUP
TEAM OF LOCAL SOFT

BALL PLAYERS

The fast stepping Cannon-N'eelon
6oft ball team of Woburn won an 8-3
verdict over a composit aggregation
of local soft ball players on Ginn
Field Tuesday evening for its second
straight victory in Winchester.

Playing for Winchester were Babe
Tofuri, Whitey Joyce, Bernie Stygles,
Billy Walden and Jim Stygles, for-

merly of the Eccos, Archa Amico of
the "Auxie" Police and Red Hannon,
Tweet Walsh, Chucker Roche and
George Donahue of the Rockets. The
boys hadn't played together before
and lacked the esprit de corps, or
what have you of the Cannon-Neelon
outfit.

Iver Paulson, former Woburn High
twirler, worked for the paper-hang-
ers, and Whitey Joyce toiled for the
Pickups. Bill Dunnigan and Paulson
were the hitting stars for Woburn.
the former getting three out of four
while Paulson also got three hits.

Donahue

66
, tested, games were played with Wild
Willie McLaughlin, the Pride of

Stowe, pairing with Johnnie to hand
out the works to the Secretary and
Brother Ben.

It should be said that Ben threw
plenty of ringers and given a bit bet-

ter support by the Secretary, would
have emerged the winnah. Unfortu-
nately he and the scrivener failed to

take advantage of a slight departure
from form on the part of Mr. Mc-
Laughlin to build up a sufficient lead

to withstand" Wild Willie's flock of
double ringers which, arriving toward
the end of the competition, definitely

decided the issue in favor of him and
Brother John.

WINCHESTER BOYS SELECTED
FOR OFFICERS' TRAINING

Two Winchester boys. Pvt. Fred J.

Donahue, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Fre 1

J. Donahue of Highland avenue; and
Pvt. Joseph Garrison, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Englebert H. Garrison of High-
land avenue, have passed the offi-

cers.' candidate school board at Cam]) !

Croft, S. C, for officers' training at
j

Fort Benning, Ga. Before going to I

Benning they must pass success-
j

fully with an average of more than
75 per cent a three weeks intensive

President Royal P. Teele of the
Palmer Beach Horseshoe Association,
deprived of his crack at McLaughlin
because of unavoidable absence from
town at the time of the regular
matches last week-end, called a spe-
cial meeting of the Association for
Tuesday evening, at which history-
was made.

Never in the annals of the Asso-
ciation, previous to Tuesday, had it

been recorded where members had
successively covered each other's
double ringers, yet that feat actually
happened on that occasion, the pitch-
ers being "Wild Willie" McLaughlin,
the pride of Stowe, and the Associa-
tion's Secretary.

Mr. McLaughlin broke the Secre-
tary's heart by covering a double-
ringer that would have gone far to-

ward ensuring victory for the scriv-
ener and Mr. Teele in a red hoc
match with "Wild Willie" and Roland
"Thin Finger" Pridham. The Secre-
tary returned the compliment in the
next match, covering a McLaughlin
double-header that in turn would have
meant much to the "Pride of Stowe"
and Mr. Teele.
The Secretary's partner at the

time was Mr. Pridham who was
greatly pleased at such an entirely
unlooked for turn of events, for
while "Wild Willie" can be counted
upon to throw doubles with more or
less regularity, it is blamed seldom
that the Secretary can turn such a
completely meritorious trick.

Play during the entire extra ses-
sion was close, if you are willing to

throw out one game which the
Messrs. Pridham and Teele won from
the Secretary and Mr. McLaughlin by
the somewhat one-sided score of 25-0.

It might be said in passing that Mr.
Teele was very happy over the re-

sult of this particular game, his

whoops of joy scaring up a flock of

wild geese that flew off southward,
honking irritably.

Aside from this game, Mr. Teele's
showing, after his week-end layoff,

was not exceptional until "the shades
of night were falling fast," as the
old songs say. As the stakes faded
from view in the murky gloom Royal
commenced to throw ringers and
double ringers in a way to complete-
ly confound his opponents and bring
home strongly that classic conten-
tion of Mr. Butters, some times called

the State of Maine Champ, that he
personally would "rather have Teele's

luck than be good at the game!"

preparatory officers training course
drove out a homer for

| at Camp Croft.
the Pickups and Chucker Roche mad ?

j
Private Norman Clarke, son of Mr.

a nice running-back catch of a fly
I
and Mrs. T. Parker Clarke of Mt.

at third base for the fielding feature. I Vernon street, has been promoted to
Aside from this the feature of the Corporal of Co. D. 31st Infantry

game was "Mack" McKenzie's calling
the fairs and fouls. No one attempted
to dispute "Mack's" decisions, which
was good judgment and more than
you could say for those handed down
by John Foley Cannon-Neelon's fav-
orite umpire. The Pickups were far

Trainimr Battalion, at Camp Croft.

The boys report that they are en-
joying life at Camp Croft, but that

it is very hot there. All are looking
forward to their climaxing maneuvre,
a 15 mile hike with full field pack,
which with the temperature likely to

jfrom happy over the way he called
]
be above the 100 degree mark, should

them at times.

WATER AT WINCHESTER
BEACHES (). K.

Although the Park Department at

all times takes every reasonable pre-
caution to guard those using the

town's beaches against the danger of
swimming in water that may be pol-

luted or otherwise unfit for such use,

the many enquiries received lately

from patents of local youngsters hav?
prompted the Commissioners to reas-

sure themselves.
As a consequence samples of watsr

from both Palmer Beach and Leonard
Field Beach have been sent to the

State Department of Health for
analysis and as a result of the chem-
ical tests State Commissioner of

Health, Dr. Paul Jakmauh has as-

sured the Park Board that the water
at both beaches is absolutely all rignt
in every way for swimming.

ELKS SENT BOYS TO CAMP

U. S. NEEDS US STRONG
Eat Nutritional Food

Every day, eat this way

Winchester Lodge of Elks, as a

part of its summer social service

program, has sent seven boys to Va-
cationland at Agassiz Village, the
summer camp of the Burroughs
Newsboys Foundation at West Po-
land. Me. These boys, guests of the
local lodge, left Thursday, July 1G,

to enjoy two weeks of outdoor life,

riding. swimming, sports, nature
study. carpentry, painting and
crafts under the instruction of com-
petent camp counselors.

Not everybody with a dollar
to spare can shoot a gun
straight—but everybody can
shoot straight to the bank and
buy War Bonds. Buy your
10% every pay day.

THURSDAY!
FRIDAY!

SATURDAY!
JULY 23, 24, 25

* in WFIIFSLF\in WELLESLEY
WINCHESTER
and BELMONT

Once again, the famous Filene Stocktaking . . . the huge semi-annual
event when in one fell swoop we clean house ofodds and ends, broken
sizes, merchandise we're discontinuing. No small markdowns here
but drastic SAVINGS!

Raws
ana more off

DRESSES ! Wools, rayon crepes, cottons, ... in daytime, dinner and evening

dresses that were $3.98 to $35. A few higher priced fashions reduced l/
4 to l/

2 and
more! NOW $1.95 to 16.95

COATS ! Dress coats in reefer and fitted styles ... all wool fabrics, famous
tweeds. Boxy or reefer sport coats tailored in distinctive wools. Some early Spring

and Summer pastels. Were $10.90 to $39.95. NOW S7.90 tO
J24.90

SUITS ! Dressmaker or sport tailored, some summer suits were $8.95 to $29.95.

NOW $5.90 to *18.90

CHILDREN! For boys and girls 3 to 6x. Summer play clothes, dresses, suits.

Girls 8 to 16 and hi-schoolers 12 to 16, summer play clothes and dresses. Were
89c to $5.98. NOW 59e fo $3 45

ACCESSORIES ! Flowers, bags, gloves, neckwear, jewelry, negligees.

NOW 1* to Vz off

HATS, SPORTSWEAR ! Felt, straw and fabric hats; pique, rayon, and silk

blouses; wool jackets, rayon jackets; skirts; two-piece cotton suitlets. Were $1.98 to

116 95 NOW *1 to $8.90

WELLESLIY SHOP ONLY I LINEN SHOP MARKDOWNS! TOWELS,
FANCY LINENS J6, Vi and more off.

NOTEI STOCKTAKING ALSO IN OUR NORTHAMPTON SHOP.

SAME $k % AMD MORE Off!

RED CROSS FIRST AID CLASSES

BOAT

Books for Buddies

* MILK AND MILK PRODUCTS . .

at least a pint for

everyone — more
for children — or

cheese or evapo-

rated or dried milk.

TOMATOES, GRAPEFRUIT

... or raw cabbage

or salad greens —
at least one of

YELLOW VEGETABLES

. . . one big help-

ing or more-some
cooked.

. . . potatoes, other

vegetables or
fruits in season.

BREAD AND CEREAL

... whole grain
products or en-

riched white bread
and flour.

* MEAT, POULTRY OR FISH

. . . dried beans,

peas or nuts occa-

. sionally.

EGGS
. . . at least 3 or 4

a week, cooked cny

way you choose —

or in "made"'
dishes.

BUTTER AND OTHER SPREADS

. vitamin-rich
fats, peanut but-

ter, and similar

spreads.

I

The Red Cross classes in first aid,
mentioned in last week's Star, will
begin .Monday evening, Aug. 10, at
~:-i0 in the recreation center. As pre-
viously stated the course will be giv-
en by Sergt. Charles J. Harrold who
has conducted such splendid classes
in the recent past. Here is a grand
opportunity to get this importd' :

training before fall activities en-
croach too much on your time. For
enrollment or further details, call

Mrs. Dutting. Win. 251.3.

We've said it in prose,
Now we'll try it in rhyme

—

The Red Cross wants YOU
To give some of your time
To help with the stitching
That they have to do,

Either garments or dressings,
Whichever suits you.

Three days every week.

(Tues., Wed., and Thurs.)

In the little town hall,

(and at 12 Everett avenue)

You will find them at work

—

There is room for you alL
So pick out your job.

And decide on your day,
And call Mrs. Dutting
Without more delay;

Though much has been done,
There is more yet to do,

The need still is urgent

—

We're counting on YOU.

And don't forget the electric sew-
ing machine that you are going :o

lend.

"WISBY' BEATS WINCHESTER
SNIPE FLEET

Byron Wiswell, Fleet's Youngest
Skipper Skips to Sensational

Victory

By winning last Sunday's Snipe
Race, Byron Wiswell earned himself
the envious position of being the
youngest sailor ever to win an offi-

cial point score race on the Mystic
Lakes. This sensational young sailor

who is only 12, and his very fine crew
and sailing companion, Paul O'Keefe,
who is only 13, not only won the race,

but did it the hard way.

Byron kept his "Wisby" out front
for an entire lap, with Don Simonds,
Sr. in Sinbad and George Wiswell in

By George exerting plenty of pres-
sure in his wake. Then, suddenly,
half way around the second leg, By-
ron's lead vanished and Sinhad took
over. Losing a nice lead to as for-
midable an opponent as Don Simonds
would be curtains for most young-
sters, but not Byron and Paul. These
two youngsters, who work as smooth-
ly together as an adagio team, gritte 1

their molars and set sail for Don.
And they cauirht him.

On the last beat of the final leg
they out-foxed foxy Don, took ov?r
first place again and held it to the
finish line by warding off Don's final

challenge which brought him within

a quarter of a boat length of the wor-
ried but victorious youngsters.

Club Chatter
As usual, not one member of the

"Fleet Flounderers," those hopeless,
hapless, helpless sailors ( ? ) finished
in the money. Third place went to

George Wiswell who is currently
leading the fleet, but won't be if h"3

does that much more ... At last

We have something to brag about.
Three weeks ago we predicted that
Byron was going to" come through
soon and he did, bless 'im . . .

Don't forget Sunday's shell races be-

tween Medford and Winchester for

the championship of the Mystic
Lakes. There should be plenty of ex-
citing races and a few laughs. Ken-
neth "Weenie" Pratt has whipped up
some excellent teams that should af-

ford Medford plenty of competition.

Be on hand to cheer 'em on to vic-

tory.

well: well:

The many friends of "Ed" Cham-
berlain will be happy to know that he
scored an almost unbelievable (50

while playing the Cumaijuid golf
course on the Cape the first of the
week.

STAMPS. Foreign and United
States, for collections. Single stamps
and sets. At the Star Offic&.

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR THE DISCRIMINATING

Large Spiral notebooks to jot down
your Defense notes in, at Wilson the

Stationers, Star Building.

THfN EAT OTHER fOOOS YOU ALSO UKt

CONTHIBUTSD IN THE INTEREST Of THE NATIONAL NUTRITION PROGRAM

Office of Defens* Hoottf and Welfort Strvkes Washington, D C

Arlington Gas Light Co.

622 Main St., WioeiM.tr Ttl. Win. 0142

Play Golf at Woburn Country Club
GREEN FEES 50c and $1.00

DIES BALANCE OF YEAR
LADIES. BOYS and GIRLS $12.00
MEN $21.00

PHIL FRIEL PROFESSIONAL LESSONS - $1.00
TEL WOBURN 1644

For membership particulars address

F. J. CROCKER 323 MAIN ST. WOBURN
PHONE WOBURN 0334

|
MID SUMMER CLEANSING

) Back from Vacation — 100 Per Cent Same Personnel

j Exactly Same High Quality — Service Normal

10 Per Cent Discount on All Orders Handled Cash and
Carry At Our Plant

Fitzgerald Cleansers

L

959 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
WIN. 2350

CLEANSING TAILORING COLD STORAC1

RETURN A HANGER FOR A HANGER J
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SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star, 82.50 in Advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc, sent to this

will be welcomed by the Editor

th. poatofBc* «t Winchester,

u aecond-<laM matter.
Entered .1
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TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

Only Newspaper Printed

in Winchester

It seems a relief to cross a center

street without dodging an auto.

Join the Army and meet the movie
girls. Well—we have never met Hedy
or Lana, but we suppose if we joined

up we wolrid be sent somewhere that

rs. Roosevelt doesn't visit.

We don't like the New Deal. We
have said so before and we repeat it.

We think it is ruining America. Our
people had a good example of it on
Tuesday morning when Winchester
center was clogged with cars as ear-

ly as seven o'clock in the morning,
lasting until every gas station about
town was sold out. Most of these

people we know, and we consider them
patriotic citizens, but under the

tutelage of the New Deal they were
after all the gas they could get, ac-

cording to present day philosophy.

The gas rationing thus far has been
the usual New Deal mess. Leaving
out the NBA. the WPA the capture
of the gold, all the "securities," the

strikes and sit-downs and the rest

of their unintelligible philosophy, the

gas mess shows up, along with

rubber, as the present-day highlight.

Even before the word came out of

Washington that politicians could

have extra gas, the situation had de-

teriorated so far that it became not

a saving of gas but a struggle for

gas. We felt quite satisfied in our

effort to conserve gas. Over half of

our units were unused—and today,

with our card dead and unusable, w<;

have more gas unused than before

the increase in allotment. And what
do we read? That we are a gas

hoarder! The fact that we conserved
gas and did not use all that we were
entitled to, makes us a gas hoarder!

We claim to be no different than our
neighbors, but after the rationing

started, the New Deal attitude was
to use the limit. Our column of

"Share Your Car" was opened
through the request of a subscriber

who was glad to do his part in saving

gas in accommodating friends. And
what do we read about this? Why

—

the whole thing is classified as gaso-

line chiseling! These people who
are willing to share their car are

simply trying to get bigger gasoline

allotments! From our observation

we don't believe these charges. We
know the people who announced that

they would share their cars. We
think every one of them did so in the

desire to help conserve gas and had
their ration status already estab-

lished. And we are asked to save

our gas and share our car! We have

heard there is plenty of gas and that

there is hardly any gas, and this

confusion has been added to by the

New Deal attitude until no one actu-

ally knows whether he is patriotic in

conserving his gas or just a plain

fool: And thus the first period of gas

rationing ends in confusion with

everyone struggling to fill his tank

before he can be caught with another

phoney New Deal edict. We know
people who have given up many
things to save gas. And yet a poli-

tician may have extra gas! So why
not they ? If we cannot have any

moral integrity in our high places and

among those who arc ruling us, how
can a nation expect moral integrity

in the rank and file? Well—a lot of

it has been destroyed in this nation

during the past ten years, and if we

are going to have politics as usual

from now until November, and con-

tinue our social gains, "whoever they

are," the people who do not fight, but

upon whom the fighting effort de-

pends, will not be in the condition a

nation conducting an all-out war ef-

fort should be. And if you want a

little constructive comment: why not

kick these politicians out and elect

some old-style Americans of the type

who made this country what it was—
and not what it is.

brief authority we can not say of
course. We believe, however, that
most of the local wardens, at least,
should know their business. They
have been painstakingly instructed
to this end, and if as we suspect,
they are hesitating to do their en-
tire job because they don't want to
"get in wrong" with anyone, they
should get over it right away. No
one wants or expects the air raid of-
ficials to be unnecessarily arbitrary or
over-bearing, but their attitude should
in fact must be, one that will admit
no argument. As a matter of fact
that one who refuses to co-operate
with wardens or other air raid per-
sonnel is the one who is sure to "get
in wrong." not the officer who is

simply doing the job assigned to him
as a public spirited volunteer.

THE 40-HOUR WEEK

^
The nation is 40-hour week aroused!

Congress is talking about it. Citi-
zens are amazed. Commentators are
confused and New Dealers are using
the "herring."

First: The New Deal "herring."
The Administration is frightened.
They are now saying that "There is

no law against anyone working more
than 40 hours a week." This is true
but there is, unless a 50 per cent in-

creased penalty in wages is paid.

That's the law. The New Deal is

panicky about it. They know the
congressional elections will open up
the whole Labor Union Government
and Labor Union's control of Gov-
ernment.

Second: Congress is worried, not
as to whether a 40-hour week is

sound, but because of a 50 per cent
wage penalty and monopoly during a

war for Democracy. They know that

the farmers and about 140,000,000

people who do not belong to Labor
Unions must pay the bill in taxes

and lower standards of living.

Third: Citizens are amazed that

the New Deal and Congress do not

seem to know it is not the 40-hour

week that is the problem. It is sim-

ply the last straw, the thing sym-
bolic of the movement, the firecrack-

er like Mrs. Roosevelt's dancer (who
was not a "fan dancer") but the

boondoggling "match" that touched

it off.

Fourth: Commentators, many of

them, have missed the real issue and

are either playing the New Deal po-

litical game or have not thought it

through.
The Real Issue is, first, the sit-

down strikes, like France, allowed by

the New Deal . . . Then a horri-

ble epidemic of strikes, a civil war,

between two rival Unions . . Nu-
merous Labor Rackets publicly known
and little done about them by the

Government . . . Then strikes in

war production plants not only hold-

ing up necessary production for na-

tional defense but supplying the dic-

tator countries with propaganda for

their front page papers, showing dis-

sension, almost civil wars, in Amer-
ics.

The 40-hour week, with 50 per cent

penalty for overtime and 100 per cent

penalty for the seventh day, was not

liked nor understood by the nation

during a war. However, the 40-

hour week is now the political issue

before the country but it is simply

symbolic. The results will be the

forcing of responsibility for Unions'

annual financial statements made
public (same as corporations) togeth-

er with wages paid to all officials and

agents, taxation of Labor Unions in-

comes like the corporations, publica-

tion of the money spent for political

lobbies, the open shop, no citizen to

be coerced or intimidated. Equal

rights demand equal responsibilities

in America. No, the 40-hour week

and its objectives, from a health

standpoint, has been overplayed. The
40-hour week may stay but only if

the Unions almost voluntarily adopt

open, public statements of their af-

fairs as corporations are now forced

to do by law.

New Dealers, propagandists, and
Commentators must realize why the

public is aroused and that the his-

tory of Labor has brought it all about

not simply the 40-hour week. It is

an accumulated disgust,

i ... Socrates

fAVI LIE
KIMRAIl

AMINCTON WINCMEITM
oaoo

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

J Ik.ClUUU^jCi^L 1920

J9 CHURCH IT. _ 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER • ARLINGTON

'"BILL" WEST

BILL WEST WINS HARVARD
CLUB PRIZE

Among the honors awarded at
Winchester High School during the
commencement season was that of
the Harvard Club of Middlesex Coun-
ty which yearly gives a book to the
outstanding boy in the junior class

of the school.

This year's winner was Bill West,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John D. West of

Wedgemere avenue, captain and star
fullback of the football team, guard
on the basketball team and a Utility

member of the championship baseball
team.

HAVE INTERESTING MEMENTO
FROM SON IN HAWAII

Mr. and Mrs. Baldassare Asaro of
54 Oak street, received last week,
together with letters and pictures, an
interesting memento from their son,
Joseph, who is in the United States
Regular Army at Hawaii.
The memento is in the form of a

large colored poster, in the center
of which is the roster of the Hawaiian
Pack Train, U. S. A., stationed at
Schofield Barracks in Hawaii, as of
November, 1941. Topping the panel
is the coat of arms of Hawaii, sur-
mounted by crossed American Flags
and the American Eagle with the
words, "War Declared on Japan Dec.
8, 1941" and "In Memory of My
Tour of Foreign Service." At the
bottom of the panel is the Army
Kagle.
Outside the panel and around the

border of the poster are the various
corps insignia of the Army inter-

spersed with scenes of native life

i

and beauty spots in the Islands.

I Private Asaro is listed among the
1 members of the Pack Train. He is

j
26 years old and has been in the Ar-

i my for 28 months, having enlisted
in Boston as a cavalryman. He was
born in Winchester, attended the
Winchester schools and is well known
here. He saw active duty with the
Army at the time of the Japanese
raid at Pearl Harbor.

-. — —

CONDENSED STATEMENT

OF CONDITION

30, 1942

• • *

Resources

Cash on Hand and on Deposit

with other Banks $235,722.05

United States Government

Securities 504,542. SI

Other Securities 105.252.4S

Loans and Discounts 665.965.33

Other Real Estate 5,000.00

Vaults, Furniture and Fixtures 8,792.38

Other Assets 602.5S

$1,525,877.6:1

Liabilities
Capital Stock $ 125,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits 61,669.42

Reserves 2,963.69

DEPOSITS 1,336,218.05

Other Liabilities 26.47

$1,525,877.6:;

OFFICERS

President

William A. Kneeland

Vice-Presidents

Wallace F. Flanders

Norman E. Beattie

Cashier

Leslie J. Scott

Assistant Cashier

Adolph F. Forsberg

DIRECTORS

Ernest Dudley Chase
Vice-Fri*., Rust Craft Publisher*. Ine.

Frank E. Crawford
Manaser, Winchester Hospital

Edmund L. Dunn
Pres., Now England Fish Exchange

Wallace F. Flanders
Vice-Prea. and Treas., Dcwick & Flanders. Inc.

William F. Hickey
Treasurer. John K. Evans & Co., Inc.

William A. Kneeland
Attorney and Trustee

Franklin J. Lane
Vice President Boston Varnish Co.

Richard W. Sheehy
Physician

Winchester National Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM. FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

7-9 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1320 • 1321

NATIONAL BANK ELECTS TWO
NEW DIRECTORS

(Continued from page 1)

Mr. Hickey is married and has five

children, William F., Jr., Harvard
College and Medical School graduate
now interning at the Boston City
Hospital; Mary E., graduate of Well-
esley; Mrs. Barbara D. Metzler,

graduate of Connecticut College for

Women; Thomas R. and Martha Ann
Hickey.
While holding no civic office, Mr.

Hickey has been a supporter of all

movements looking in any way to the

betterment of his home town. He has

been especially active in the affairs

of St. Mary's Church, of which he is

a member. He and his family have

a summer home at Harwichport wher^-

Mr. Hickey is prominent in commu-
nity affairs and his family, well

known.
Mr. Forsberg, a graduate of the

Woburn schools, first came to the

Winchester National Bank as a clerk

in 1927. Working in successive posi-

tions he advanced to paying teller

in June, 1941, at which time he ac-

cepted an appointment as assistant

j
national bank examiner, resigning on

|

July 15. He is married and has two
children.

CEBU, REPORTED RAZED BY
JAPANESE

Oldest and Second Largest Philippine

City

IMPROVEMENTS AT WEDGE-
MERE STATION

After learning of the results at-

tained in other places, we would say

that Winchester did rather well with

last week's air raid alert. At least

there have been no violent repercus-

sions such as those which have

eminated from at least one nearby
city. Winchester's response was not

perfect, but at least there was none

of the confusion or lack of direction

apparent elsewhere. Those who visited

the town's playgrounds were espe-

cially pleased with conditions as they
were found there, the supervisors ap-

parently having a very clear under-
standing of the situation and the

precautions which needed to b.> tak-

en. At Sandy Beach on Mystic
Lake things were not so good, but

steps were immediately taken to cor-

rect the \&zk of safety precautions
there. The public seemed to be the

chief offenders, many failing to ob-

serve any of the regulations which
from repetition in the press and on
the air must be familiar to all by
now. Perhaps one thing which con-

tributes to the public indifference is

the laok of firmness displayed by

many of the air raid wardens. Wheth-
er this uncertainty conies from a

lack of knowledge of their duties,

which is unlikely, or rather from an
entirely natural aversion to offend-

ing those over whom they are in

To the Editor of the Star:

If your attention has not been di-

rected to the fact that the Boston and

Maine are completely rebuilding the

platform at Wedgemere Station, I

think a reference to this co-operative

action on their part might be pleas-

ant. This platform has long been a

source of annoyance to Winchester
commuters on account of the high

step involved as well as the danger

of stepping down between the car

steps and the platform. These con-

litions will be completely corrected

by raising the platform level, and at

the same time the platform will be

resurfaced and extended some dis-

tance further south. Altogether, the

situation will be greatly improved.

Wry truly yours,

Richard Parkhurst

July 23. 1942

NOTICE

SELECTIVE SERVICE NEWS

The Local Selective Service Board
I has been advised during the last week
|

of the enlistments in the armed fores

j

of the following men who are resi-

dents of Winchester:
James E, Donaghey, 271 Washing-

ton street, enlisted in U. S. Naval Re-
, serve as Seaman Second Class.

Robert C. Hammond, formerly Main
street, enlisted in U S. Army.
Thomas J. Kinton, Ge'V Main street,

: enlistee 1 in U. S. Arm v.

Richard E. Lynch. 74 Nelson street,

! enlisted in U. S. Navy.
David J. Meskell, 8 Bridge street,

|
enlisted in U. S. Navy.
Thomas M. Righter, Jr.. Formvay.

! appointed Lieutenant (jg) in U. S.
', Naval Reserve.

Robert Q. Warren, 10 Wedge Pond
road, enlisted in Air Force, enlisted

Reserve, Army of U. S.

CANNON-NEELON WON AGAIN

Cebu, said by the Japanese to hav>?

been destroyed in reprisal for alleged

civilian guerrilla activity was second

city of the Philippines in size and
industrial importance. Bombed from
the air at intervals beginning a few
days after Pearl Harbor, and shelled

by Japanese warships during Marcn
and April, it submitted to the invad-

er only with the fall of Corregidor,
says a National Geographic Society

bulletin.

Chief city and port of the eastern
Visayan group in the Philippines, Ce-
bu is mid-way on the east shore of
densely populated Cebu Island. It is

about 330 air miles southeast of Ma-
nila, 450 miles by island-weaving
water route. It is built on a wide
plain at the side of the mountain
range that runs the 120-mile length
of the island. A rail line connects
it with the island's other cites: Da-
nao to the north and Argao to the
south.

Excellent Protected Harbor
With an estimated population of

148,000 in 1940, Cebu had doubled in

size in 20 years. Like Manila, it<

architecture included smart, modern,
American office buildings and homes
in a surrounding of ancient Spanisii

Observers at the Air Warning
Service tower have been troubled by

visits to the post of persons not hav-

ing with them proper authorization

for their presence. This is a post of

the U. S. Army Air Force, and all

persons, to avoid embarrassment
should obtain written authority from
the Chief Observer BEFORE such a

visit.

Observers have no option but to

refuse admittance to any one not

holding such authorization.
Stafford Rogers,

Chief Observer

Cannon-Neelon came from behind

last night on Ginn Field to beat the

Rockets again. 4-2 in eight innings,

the score being tied at the end of the

seventh.
Red Harmon, Rockets' pitcher, was

the victim of poor support, especial-

I ly in the last inning when his out-
1

fielders failed to gather in some drive

;

that went for extra bases instead of
1 being routine outs.

Anderson tripled over Mahoney'.*

I head, the Rockets* center fielder mi3-

|

judging the belt. Jim Gaffney singled

in Anderson, once again the Rocket's

outfield being rooted in their tracks.

I Gaffney got around to third as the

< Rockets threw the ball around and

I Packard's one shot pushed him over.

! The Rockets should have won in

|

regulation innings but twice runners
' were asleep at the switch and faile 1

to score from third on easy chances.

Paulson and Harris Parker were

the battery for Cannon-Neelon. Han-

non and Creedon worked for the

Rockets. Foley and "Mack" were the

umpires.

flavor. Its Colon street, oldest in
the Philippines, typified the Spanish
beginnings with i t s thick-walled
buildings, overhanging balconies an!
roofs of moss-covered red tile.

Cebu harbor is one of the finest

in the Philippines because of the pro-
tection from storms provided by the
small island of Mactan, four miles
off shore. Vessels of any size may
enter from the south or from the
northeast and tie up to well-equipped
piers along the 1200-yard sea wall
that fronts the city. "Manila hemp"
really fibre from a bananalike plant,

raised locally and on the neighboring
islands of Rohol, Leyte, and northern
Mindanao, has been shipped in largo
quantities from Cebu port. Copra,
sugar and tobacco also have been im-
portant exports. Making Portland
cement and weaving sugar sacks RC3
large peacetime industries.

Normally laborers from Cebu mi-
grate by the thousands in season to

neighboring Negros Island to work
for low wages in the sugar fields

and mills that account for three-

fourths of the entire Philippine crop.

Cebu is the oldest Philipppine city,

having been a native village when
Magellan landed there in L521. On
Mactan Island across the harbor is

a memorial to Magellan who was
killed there in battle against the na-
tives. The Spanish settlement estab-

lished at Cebu !n l">i>.
r
> served a*

Philippine capital until 1571.

W. H. S. GRADUATE ENTERS
WEST POINT

Paul Walker Field, a graduate of

Winchester High S-hool, clasj of 1941,

has entered the "plebe," of first year,

class of the United States Military

Academy at West Point. He enlisted

in the Army last July, passed com-
I petitive examinations for admission
to West Point and attended the Army
preparatory school for candidates at

;

Fort Devens where he passed his

I
examinations for entrance to the

Academy in March.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Know where history is being made.
Get Ernest Dudley Chase's "Battle

Map of the Pacitfic," an artistic and
iractical map. 50 cents at the Starpractic

Office.

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursday.
July 23:

Dog Bite 2

Scarlet Fever 1

Roger M. Burgoyne, M. D.,

Agent

Air-mail stationery at Wilson the

Stationers.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office
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STOP AND THINK. ..
*

How much savings have you accumulated

over the past five years? Discouraging isn't it.

But look here, if you had saved just $5.00

each month with the Winchester Co-operative

Bank under our co-operative plan you would have

accumulated $344.65. Think that over!

The moral is—Don't procrastinate. Start

the co-operative way today.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

19 Church Street, Winchester

CHURCH SERVICES

Sunday, July 26, 1942

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Itev. DwiVht W. Hadley. Rector. Rectory,

3 Glenirnrry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish Huum.
lei. Win. l'J22.

8 A. M.—Holy
11 A. M. Morning Prayer with sermon

by the Rector.
July 2S. Tuesday—Sewintt for Red Croas

and Surgical Dressing. liox luncheon at

12 :30.

July 29. Wednesday—British War Relief.

The Rector may be reached at Duxbury
591, and at the Rectory week-end.-.

SECOND (O.NtiKEfiATIONAL CIU'RCI!
Cmner of Washington Street and Kenwin

Road.
Itev. Charles L. N'oyes. Minister. Residence.

2.'! Curfield Avenue. Tel. Win. 03S0-M.
Mrs. Rony Snyder. Supt. of Sunday School.

Mrs. Anna Lochman, Musical Director.

Mrs. Viola Foskitt, Clerk.

Sunday. July 2<5. 9:41 A. M— Morning
worship. Mr. N'oyes will preach on the sub-

ject. "Him That Strengthen Me." With this

service Mr. N'oyes will close his ministry at

Second Church.

FIRST IIAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. MitcheU Rushton. Minister, 18

Park Avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Mr. Malcolm 0, Wilson. Church School

Superintendent. Tel. Win. 0572.
Mr. Arthur Flemings. Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen Palmer Macdonald, Organist
Mrs. Malcolm C. Wilson, Junior Choir Di-

rector.
Evangeline Drury, Director of Young

People's Work.

Union services at the First Baptist Church.
Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman of the Unita-
rian Church, preaching.
Rev R. Mitchell Rushton's address for Ju-

ly will be Campton. N. H., and for August,
Nobleboro. Me. He may be reached at either
place by mail or telegraph or by calling
Rev. Arthur I. Winn, Win. 0206.

HELP WANTED
WANTED Refined girl to care for child

2'., years old; references required; 50c per

afternoon. Tel. Win. 2677. *

WANTED

WANTED Winchester Homes for rent,

both furnished and unfurnished. Call Ver-

non W. Jones. Win. 0898. Res. Win. 1163.

UNION SERVICES

Rev. Paul H. Chapman to Preach

FOR SALE OR TO LET

WINCHESTER—Church Street, 10 rooms, 8

baths 2 oar garage, oil heat. Cabot Street,

9-room stucco. 3 baths, 2 car detached gar-

age. Wildwooil Street, 2>i story dwelling

and garage ; oil heat.

PEMBROKE- Furnished summer cottage in

pine grove on lake. 40,000 s<|. ft. land.

WESTON—8-room single, oil heat, 2-car gar-

age, 26,000 square feet, land.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent

And Property Management

Next Sunday, Rev. Paul Harmon
Chapman will be the preacher at the

Union Service at the First Baptist
Church at 11 a. m. He will give hi?

sermon on the subject, "Christianity

Calling." Soloist: Mr. Clifford Cun-
ningham and Mrs. Macdonald, or-

ganist at the Baptist Church will

play.

On the following Sunday, Aug. 2,

the Union Service will again be held

at the First Baptist Church, and Rev.

R. Mitchell Rushton will preach.

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419

24-HOUR CLOCK. USED BY NAVY
AND ARMY WIDELY

EMPLOYED

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

"A Friendly Chorch by the Side of the Road"
Rev. Roger E. Makepeace, Minister.
Residence, 30 Dix Street. Tel. Win. 0539-M.
Mrs. Hurris G. LeRoy, Director of Church

School.
Miss Anne Blanchard, Organist and Choir

Director.

On Sunday mornings this summer the

Crawford Memorial Methodist Church is

uniting with t h e First Congregational
Church, the Baptist Church, and the Unitar-

ian Church in conducting the Union Worship
service. This Sunday at 10 :45 a. m. the
service will be held in the Baptist Church
with Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman of the
Unitarian Church preaching.
Everyone is welcome nnd is cordially in-

vited to attend.

If the services of a Methodist minister are
required during August, please call Mrs. An-
na M. Dunning, Win. 0628-M.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D.. Minister.

Residence, Fernway.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education,
.1. Albert Wilson, Organist nnd Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 0328.

i23-tf

FOR SALE

For Sale
3 adjoining lots, corner

Wildwood Street and Alber-

mont Road. $700 cash for

quick sale. Good investment

for present or future home

building. Write:

0. K L E Y,

1217 Main, Hingham, Mass.

FOR SALE Corona Junior Fortable Type-

writer, standard keyboard, good condition.

Call Win. 0K!>4.

TO LET

TO LET Near Wedgemere Station. 2 un-

furnished nsmis, bath. For particulars call

Win. 1K34-W.
*

TO LET—Four rooms, all improvements,

adults preferred. 24rt Washington street. *

FOR RENT— Very attractive, newly fur-

nished non-housekeeping apartment, indepen-

dent entrance, can accommodate two, fine

location. Tel. Win. 06'J'J-J or Win. 1310.

jylT-2t»

FOR RENT— Pleasant room, three minutes

to square. Tel. Win. 1546-M. *

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Liberal reward for the recovery of

my wrist watch, lost June 20 in Winchester

Center. Tel. Win. 1S42-M.

MISCELLANEOUS

FUEL NOTICE—Due to the uncertainty of

Fuel supply we suggest that you call us in

regard to Fireplace Wood. There is very little

wood being cut and our present supp y is

limited. R. S. Beattie) tel. Woburn 043!.._

mch2.-tf

DR. RUTH A. BOULE
Chiropodist • Podiatrist

50 VINE ST. WINCHESTER
(Opposite Winchester Theatre)

Hours by Appointment Only

TEL. WIN. 1989
je26-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call GUY F. MERENDA
TEL. WIN. 1774

n21-tf

WINCHESTER JUNK
Newspapers, magazines, rags, tires,

tubes, batteries, brass, copper

lead and iron

Lexington 1792 or 0400
BEN BERMAN ap3-tf

You "gotta Ret up" at 054") at Uni-

ted States Army camps nowadays.
Taps when you're supposed to be

tucked in for the night, is sounded at

2200. Dropped from the military rec-

ord book, at least for the duration,

are the well-known symbols, A. M.
and P. M.
Under the 24-hour system adopted

July 1 by the Army, Tin Pan Alley's

Chattanooga-bound flyer leaves the

Pennsylvania station, not at "a quar-

ter to four." but at 1545.

To experienced travelers there is

nothing new about the Army's new
time, says a National Geographic So-

ciety bulletin. It has been in use by
governments, railways, steamship
companies and airlines throughout
continental Europe for many years.

France officially adopted the 24-hour
system in 1912, having used it as ear-

ly as 1884. American overseas forces

became acquainted with it in 1917

and 1018, when it was standard for all

Allied military and naval messages
and records.

Without upsetting traditional ship's

clocks that sound eight bells six

times a day, the Navy adopted the

24-hour system in 1920, and has use 1

it continuously since. Local Navy
communiques show time according to

the local International Time Zone,

while its long distance messages use

Greenwich time. The Army now fol-

lows suit, for use on its fronts in ail

quarters of the globe.

Time tables for transportation in

Mexico, Brazil, Argentina and many
other American republics are on the

24-hour basis. Its adoption early in

1942 by one of the commercial air

lines in the United States made it a

reality for many American travelers.

Bold-face type to distinguish after-

noon times from light-face forenoon

times is unnecessary in time tables

which show 5:15 p. m. as 1715.

Many clocks in the stations and pub-

lic squares of European cities have

the ordinary dial of Roman numbers
1 to 12. to which is added an inner

dial showing Arabic numbers 13 to

24. This simple arrangement makes
the 24-hour railroad time easily real

on standard clocks without the ne-

cessity of altering the mechanism.
Not until civilization began its

speed-up of the last century was
there a pointed need for a standard
international system of time zones

that would make possible a similar

division of the day all around tht'

world. The need came with the rail-

road, the telephone and telegraph,

the international cable. Particularly

was it felt in the broad and inventive

United States, where dawn in Port-

land, Me., preceded dawn in Portland,

Oregon, by more than three hours.

The business of agreeing on a zero

meridian through Greenwich. Eng-
land, and 24 time zones around the

globe for the 24 hours of the day was
accomplished at an international con-

gress held in Washington in 1884.

July 2fi. 10:45 A. M.—First Baptist
Church. Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman of

the Unitarian Church, * preaching.
During the months of July and August, Dr.

Chidley will be at his summer home in In-

tervale, N. H. He may be reached by tele-

graph through North Conway, or by tele-

phone through the Intervale Inn.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
33 CHURCH STREET

1

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business June 30, 1942

RESOURCES
Cash and due from banks $021,594.77
United States Bonds and Notes 992,751.21

T
_ , _ $1,614,848.98

Loans on Real Estate 0 r,i 7 >7 54
Other Loans

, wio^i
Other Stocks and Bonds 534,»W5y.:54
Banking House and Equipment 57,508.77

Less Reserve for Depreciation 22,635.35

. , , 34,973.12
Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid . . 18.2SG.85

$3,0W.O70.»'.t>

LIABILITIES
Capital $ 100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 154 000 00
Undivided Profits 12-2,Z00A8

, . ^ $ 376,800.48
Reserved for Dividend payable July 1, 1942 ;, of
Other Reserves

!>,55f>..')t;

Commercial Department Deposits ,

" ' V 700 844.36
Savings Department Deposits

, 97L005!51

T .
' ... 2.C74.849.87

Other Liabilities 363.75

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
$3,066,070.66

RATIONING BOARD OFFICE A
BUSY PLACE

Extra Workers Aiding Board and
Clerks to Handle Extra Gas

Applications

FIIIST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School. 10:45
A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 P.M.
Heading Room. 5 Winchester Terrace (off

Thompson Street). Open daily from 10 a.

m. to 5 p. m. : Saturdays from 10 a. m. to
!t p. m. ; Sundays and legal holidays from
3 to 5 p. m.

Tel. 'Win. 203* Locatelli Building

MARIE E. FOLGER
Distinctive Dressmaking and

Remodeling
Hours 9 to 4:3* p. m.
Wed. 9 to 10:30 a. m.
Sat. $ to I p. m.

S4« Main Street Winchester. Maaa.

Have you tried the Pens at our

local banks? We have them for sale.

Wilson the c *itioners

"Truth will be the subject of the Lesson-
Sermon Sunday, July 2B. in all Churches of

Christ. Scientist, branches of The Mother
Church. The First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, in Itoston, Mass.
The Golden Text will be: "The word of

God is Quick, and powerful, and sharper
than any two-edged sword, piercing even to

the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and
of the joints and marrow, and is a diseerner
of the thoughts an dintents of the heart"
(Hebrews 4:12). Other Bible citations in-

clude: "In the beginning was the Word, and
the Word was with God, and the Word was
God . . . And the Word was made flesh, and
dwelt among us. land we beheld his glory,

the glory as of the only begotten of the

Father. I full of grace and truth . . . For
the law was given by Moses, but grace and
truth came by Jesus Christ" (John 1:1, 14,

171.

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook. "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy

:

"Christ. Truth, was demonstrated through
Jesus to prove the |iower of Spirit over the

flesh,—to show that Truth is made manifest
by its effects upon the human mind anil body,
healing sickness and destroying sin" (p.

316).

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH
Main Street and Mystic Valley Parkway.
Itev. Paul Harmon Chapman. Minister, 33

Glen Green, tel. Win. 9966,
Miss Caroline v. Everett, Secretary,
Church telephone Win. 9949.
Mr. Francis Judd Cooke, Organist.

Sunday. July 2'*>. 11 A. M.—Uniun Service
at the First Baptist Church. Mr. Chapman
will preach on the subject. "Christianity
Calling."
M. . Chapman may be reached during the

summer at the Unitarian Chdrcn Of. ice. Win.
Oi'4'J.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
Rev. John P. O'Kiordan, Pastor.
Assistants, Rev, Francis J. Sullivan, Rev.

George F. Wiseman.

Masses at 7, 8. 9. 10 and two Mi
11:30 in the upper and lower churches
Children's Mass at 9.

Daily Mass at 7 a. m.

at

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Comp
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete
~

Tractor
-

Beck Eicarating
and Driveway*

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHUttCH
Rev. James D. Tymes, Minister.
Itesidence. 55 Warwick Street. Boston.
Mr. Hi/ki&h Griffith, Superintendent.
.Mr. Luther Yancey, Organist.

10:45 A. M.—Morning Worship and S
nion by the pastor.

12 Noon—Church School.
6:45 P. M — Youth Forum.
7 P. II.— Evening Worship anfl Sermon.
Wednesday. S P. M.— Prayer Services.

Big spiral notebooks. Just the

thing for that A. R. P., First Aid or

Nursery training course. At the Stat

Star Building. mh20-tf

The War, Price and Rationing
Board at 7 Common street, is by far,

the busiest place in town, if not the

most popular.

The board, Federal officials sworn
to observe Federal Laws and appoinc-

ed by the Selectmen, consists of Al-

vin M. Litchfield, chairman; Elliott

F. Cameron and Daniel A. Murray,
serving on a voluntary basis without

pay, (as do practically all Winchest t !

Town Boards) and give unstintedly I

of their time to these highly impor-
|

tant functions that effect each citi-,

zen of our town in one or more ways,
j

Just at present the gasoline ra-
[

tioning has their full attention.

The School Department in a very
|

thorough and complete manner reg- .

istered all car owners, issued to each
\

the basic A books and handed those

that desired, an application for sup-

plemental supplies to be mailed to

the Rationing Board at 7 Common
street.

Twenty nine hundred and ninety-

four A books were issued, of which it

is estimated that over 50 per cent of

the recipients will try and obtain a

larger quota.

This means the individual examin-

ation by the board of nearly 1500

somewhat complicated forms, first as

to eligibility and second for a com- •

putation of the gallonage requested or
|

allowed, using 15 miles per gallon as
|

the factor.

To best serve the public in th~
|

shortest possible time, additional

clerks have been kindly loaned by the

Park, Water and Sewer and Select-

men's Departments with volunteers
j

obtained through the offices of tht;

Red Cross Civilian Defense Commit-
tee. To the School Department an 1

the above, the public is indebted for

an important service, cheerfully ren-

dered.

Assisting the regular board per-

sonnel are Miss Mary French. Miss

Mary Travers, Henry Horn. Mrs.

Mabel Hicks. Mrs. Daniel Murray,

Mrs William Barone. Miss Mary and

Miss Barbara Wood, >* ! ss Eleanor

Dow. Mrs. Harrison Wagner and

Mrs. David Beaman.

At present the board rations tires

and tubes of all kinds and sixes, sugar,

gasoline, typewriters, bicycles and

automobiles, each items of which is

subject to quotas, changes in rulings,

delays in receipt of forms, etc., mak-

ing it extremely hard for the board

uTkeep up to date on the many rami-

fications of the different rulings tak-

ing place constantly.

In an effort to give as prompt and
convenient service as possible the of-

fices will be open on Sunday, July 26

from 10 to 4, only for the distribution

of approved supplemental applications

to persons who have been notified by

mail to call.

On the many applications that the

board have had to regretfully deny,

owing to very stringent Federal rules

by which it is governed, the appli-

cant has the right to appeal to the

State War, Price and Rationing Board

at 10 P. O. Square, Boston, which,

however, has sustained the local board

in all cases brought before it to date.

Interpretations of the rules and

policies vary quite naturally among
the boards in different towns and the

people may rest assured that the high

AWNINGS
TEATS

CAWPIES FOR WEDDINGS and LAWN PARTIES

V — Reasonable F'riees —

Dale Awning Co.
Andover Street Bill.

andards and ideals for public sorv
ice in Winchester will be maintained
without favor or discrimination to
anyone.

The Rationing Board iias been i

working every night and last Satur- ! The Epiphany parish hail will con-
day morning Chairman Litchfield

I
tinue to be open each Tuesday for

was at the office, it being the wish sewing and for surgical dressings. All
to take care of all those who other-

|

women who find this workroom con-
wise wouldn't have any gasoline to veniently located are cordially invited
start on Wednesday, the 22nd. Gas 1 to use it. They will find both hand-
allotment cards were issued to taxis ' sewing and machine-sewing available
last Saturday afternoon and Sunday,

|

as they prefer. The hours are from
trucks were cared for Monday night, 10 to 4, but the directors can use al-
and generally all applications rc-

|

so workers who cannot remain for
ceived by the Board previous to the whole period. Even a couple of
Friday of last week have been act id hours will put the hems in and sew
on

-

1 the fasteners on a dress, or feather-

EPIPH ANY RED CROSS GROUP

Will Continue Tuesday Work

Since the Board is allowed ten da
date of the application to

a decision it is apparent

stitch a bed jacket.

New faces keep appearing at these*
Tuesdays—summer guests or new
residents. Some are so related to
men in active service that they ex-
pect to be in Winchester for tne du-
ration; others know that a fortnight
hence they may be hunting up a Red
Cross group in a city or village, a

from the

arrive at
that the local group is well ahead of
schedule and believed by most who
are in a position to know to be set-
ting a pace unequalled in other of-
fices hereabouts.
The Board met Wednesday and

Thursday nights and will continue to
j thousand miles away. These worn

meet until they complete action upon en in purpo,e have en!j8ted for the
duration just as definitely as have
their men in uniform. The fact that

• they report for Red Cross work

I

whether their stay will be long or
,
short has helped the Epiphany group
to decide against closing in August.
Rommel and Minamoto will not be
taking a vacation.

Many a different post and fort in

the United States gets named, of
course, as needles ply around a hand-
sewing table. And occasionally fel-

the supplemental applications receiv-
ed since last Friday. One courteous
gesture the Board is making is to in-

form at once those whose requests
for additional gas are denied so that
they can make their A cards go as
far as possible.

On Wednesday night the town doc-
tors were taken care of with others
falling in trie C group whose applica-
tions were in. Dealers were notifie I

to come in on Wednesday and were
taken care of at the office.

Applicants are urged to be patient,
low-workers find that they have an-

with a present bottle-neck situation
\

0
}
h
^__

co™mon
_}
w™1

..A* *™,n ^!
on gasoline.
The new rules will be an undoubt-

ed hardshin to us all but you know
what war is!

mother of a marine whose little car
on Wednesday was pushing westward
over the desert learned she was talk-

ing across the table to the mother of
the officer in command of the post to

which the young marine is bound.

BUILDING PERMITS

Two weeks at the latest should see
all gas questions well in hand.

About 25 applications are filed for
a quota of seven bicycles and no ac-
tion will be taken on these at pres-
ent, until gasoline customers are I The Building Commissioner has is-

served. I sued permits to erect or alter build-
Tire quotas are low and many re- i ings on the property owned by the

quests even for retreads must neces-
j

following for week ending, Thursday,
sarily be refused. July 23:
An occasional bright spot appears.] Addition to dwelling at 'J Euclid
A highly esteemed resident of an

j
avenue,

old family appeared, who did not oh-
| A .ldilion to d elling at 10 Quigley

tain a sugar book at the initial reg-
istration as she had the proverbial 20

lb. firkin full at the time which was
above her quota. Proper forms had
been filed for amount on hand whi:h
she was obliged to use on the regu-
lar quota basis.

The sugar bucket had not been
empty for 20 years and when the la-

dy got down to the last four pounds,

she found it mixed with salt. N. B.

The Board issued proper forms to re-

place it.

Another good lady who had too

much on hand at the start and so de-

clared was obliged to use her sup-

court.

Repair dwelling after fire at G

Fenwick road.

Two reshingle jobs, one at 235
Mystic avenue and 7 Lagrange street.

ply on the standard quota basis and
was obliged to request the board's
permission to use an extra pound of

her own sugar for preserving, for
which a special form had to be is-

sued.
Extra rations are available for bees,

fl'ow!

It's a helluva life, but war is war.
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Vine AND Elmwood Ave

Winchester Mass.

Winchester 0035

Malcolm D. Bennett, Director

BRITISH WAR RELIEF

Winchester Unit

HUGS
pine Oriental Carpets

REPAIRING — WASHING A SPECIALTY
Sales and Show Room at 14 Lochwan Street

Koko
— 30 Years' Experience —

14 LOCHWAX STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
TEL. WIN. 2213
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A REQUEST FOR

Fewer
AND

Briefer
TELEPHONE

CALLS
Some of the most important

materials of war — the copper,

steel, aluminum and rubber that

are used in warships, planes,

shells, tanks and guns — are es-

sential telephone materials, too.

They have been strictly ra-

tioned. The fighting services

need them.

So all of us must conserve tele-

phone service.

Every economy that makes the

best use of the telephone serv-

ice that is available will help.

Making telephone conversa-

tions, particularly social ones,

as brief as possible and making

fewer non-essential ones will

release hours ot telephone serv-

ice to the armed forces, w ar in-

dustries, civilian defense and

the vital services of the com-

munity.

May we ask your cooperation,

please - for the duration?

VICTORY GARDENERS
REWARDED

TO BE

"Big city" folks will have an op-
portunity to show their "country
cousins" a thing or two this fall in
Boston. Yes, sir, the many thou-
sands of Greater Boston's new gar-
deners who eagerly responded to
President Roosevelt's call for Victory
Gardens this past spring will have
an opportunity to display the results
of their patriotic efforts at Boston's
First Victory Garden Show at Horti-
cultural Hall, Sept. 28, 29 and 30.

War Stamps and Bonds will be giv-
to the lucky prize winners. Every-
one will have a chance to compete for
th

A good idea put into good heads
gets to be a better idea, and that is

what is happening to the plan of dj-
ing something for the men of a Brit-

ish tanker. Birthdays for small son?
and daughters at home or for wives
and mothers, and wedding anniver-
saries come along while these seamen
have months at sea without a land-

ing, without a chance to shop for
some small remembrance. There is a
chance for Winchester friends to look

up small articles suitable for such
gifts, and bring them to the central

workroom or to Mrs. Fred Cameron,
•JO Church street.

Wednesday the Winchester unit be-

gan assembling and wrapping the
packages, one for each man on a
tanker. Each will find some strictly

utilitarian things like soap and tooth-

brush and writing materials, and al-

so, it is hoped, some small thing that

may be sent to some one at home.
For one person at the central woik-

room Wednesday the little gifts for

the British tanker men had a special

interest, Miss Frances Griffiths, for

she is English too, and in her imag-
ination she could hear the voices of

London or Devon or Lancashire or

Clyde, that might comment when the

packages come to hand. Miss Grif-

fiths is in Washington, in a secretarial

post with the British Admiralty. She
honored Winchester, Mass., by choos-

ing it as the place for a brief vaca-
tion. Winchester feels that she
comes as a family friend. The voice

of her father, the Mayor of Win-
chester, England, our Winchester has
heard as he has spoken across the At-
lantic in the greetings of English
cities to their American namesakes.
Her brother has been a guest here in

intervals of duty as an officer of the

British Navy. During her stay she

has been the guest of Miss Betty
Cooper and of Mrs. William C. Cu-
sack. With Miss Cooper on Monday
she played tennis at LongwooJ and
did things she would do in her Eng-
lish Winchester.

It is sincerely hoped that she has
found our Winchester home-like, in

more than the name and that other
vacations may bring her back to us
as to her American home.

CIVILIAN DEFENSE NOTES

Division 1, Section 5

The air raid wardens of Section 5

in Division 1 met on Wednesday even-
ing at the Sons of Italy Hall on
Swanton street, at which practically

the entire civilian defense organiza-
tion of Section 5 was present. The
meeting was called to order by Sec-

GOVERNMENT INSURANCE
RECOMMENDED BY

BANKS

W. C. T. V. NOTES

Savings Ranks Issue Folder Explain-
ing Its Advantages for

in Armed Forces

Saving? Banks throughout Massa-
chusetts are distributing a new fold-

tor Warden Carmine Frongillo, who er calling attention to the benefits of
gave a brief message. He then called | the special life insurance provided by
on his Deputy Sector Warden, Gabriel

|

the United States Government for

J. Vespucci who reviewed the many
j

persons serving in the Army, Navy
duties and responsibilities of

post and deputy post warden.

L

each
| and Marine Corps.

The folder points out that

Mr. Frongillo then introduced Di- tection, known Nati
us pro-
Serviceas

vision Warden Howard A. Walsh. Mr. I Life Insurance, is five year converti-

Walsh, in his own interesting man-
j

ble term insurance provided at very
ner that held the strict attention of i low cost by the government in

each one present, acquainted the war- amounts up to $10,000 per person,

dens with the latest developments and
|

The policies provide full coverage in

regulations of civilian defense, and
j
case of death anywhere, from any

answered the many questions that
j
cause including enemy action or epi-

were tossed at him. He also asked
|
demic. Waiver of premium is also

that all wardens who had not yet

been photographed should do so on

Wednesday July 29, at the Town
Hall, and distributed the attractive

signs which will henceforth adorn the

front of es»h post warden's home.

provided in case of total disability.

"On policies now being issued," the
folder states, "only National Service
Life Insurance provides this broad
protection for those in military or
naval service."

MEDICAL
HELD

DIVISION
PRACTICE

OF OCD
DRILL

The Medical Division of Winches-
ter's Civilian Defense Organization,
headed by Dr. Richard W. Sheehy as
medical offi:er, held its first drill last

Saturday afternoon. The entire di-

vision was mobilized, including am-
bulance units, first aid workers, mem-
berg of the motor corps, doctors,

nurses, dentists and personnel at the
medical depots at the Wyman and
Lincoln Schools, as well as the med-
ical personnel at the report center.

Wardens in Precinct 5 with lh.2

Wyman School as its depot sent in

incidents, as did those in Precinct 1

covered by the Lincoln School. These
incidents were phoned to the Re-
port Center, as they would be during
a bona fide raid, and from the Re-
port Center relayed to the Medical
depots where the necessary medical

i

units were dispatched.
Casualties were treated by first

aid workers on the spot or removed

The meeting was made more inter- For civilians, who are ineligible

esting by the presence of Police Chief
j

for this Government Life Insurance,
William Rogers, who was called on

j the folder recommends Savings Bank
to answer many questions relative to

j

Life Insurance. The folder notes
police service during an air raid,

j
that on policies issued by Savings

Deputy Division Warden Frank W.
|
Banks in Massachusetts: "There are

Home also did much toward clarify
| no war restrictions on civilians in

ing perplexing questions of the war-
j this country, even though they are

dens.
j

engaged in Civilian Defense work.
All in all, the meeting was more On children under 15, and on most

than successful and should do mucn : women, even the formality of a 'war
toward even further improvement in • r j s |< rider' has been eliminated."
an already well-organized and smooth

j
it j s pointed out that Savings Bank

functioning division. The meeting
;
Life Insurance is issued over-the
counter at unusually low cost, on chil-

dren as well as on men and women,
in amounts from $250 up.

was scheduled to last for about an

hour, but somehow it slipped into two
and one half hours without lag of in-

terest which goes to prove that Se?-

tion 5 of Division 1 has a deeply-in-

terested and conscientious group

watching over the thickly-settled ar_>a

of the town.
The presence of an official United

ROSTOCK. GERMAN BALTIC PORT States Government mission to aid in-

BLTLDS PLANES, SHIPS AND
j
dustrial production in India just at

MACHINES !
the time of the loss of the chief oil

|

producing field in Burma's Irrawad-

INDIA'S PETROLEUM PRODUC-
TION SMALL

in emergency vehicles or ambulances
to either of the Medical Depots where

surgical i

awards. Entries will be accepted
from all garden classes — from the mol'e complete medical

apartment resident who has grown 1 attention was available. The most

but one lonelv vegetable in his win- |

serious cases were taken to the Win-

dow box to the suburban resident who [Chester Hospital. Several teachers

has grown every type of vegetable I

of first aid» Sergt. Charles J. Har-

A quaint medieval town that has

bloomed during the war as a war-
plane, ship and machine building nest

is Rostock, the German Baltic port

bombed by the R. A. P., says a bulle-

tin from the National Geographic So-

ciety.

Rostock was one of the important
city-states of the Hanseatic Leag j \

the North German merchants' guild

that dominated Baltic trade and poli-

tics in the 14th century. Lately, it

is reported, the port has been a sup-

ply center for war goods going to

the Finnish front. Its population now
is about 90,000.

The port lies eight miles up the

broad Warnow River which flow* in-

to the Baltic at Warnemunde. It i-

80 miles east of Lubeck, likewise an
important Baltic port; 177 miles

north of Berlin by rail, and 100 miles

south of Copenhagen. Rostock is an

important stop on the rail-and-feri-j

line that connects the German and

Danish capitals.

Old town, middle town and new
town are Rostock's three sections. Old

town contains five ancient church?-.

One was begun in 1280 and was near-

lv 175 years under construction. The

4fil-foot spire of another serves as

a landmark for sailors at sea. From
th

•EW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.
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i INSURE YOUR HOME
il

AGAINST HITLER I

grown every type
and flower listed in the catalogs. It

is expected that thousands of Boston
and Greater Boston residents will

participate at the exhibition.

Mayor Tobin this week pledged his

full support to this "all out" effort

to encourage greater interest in the
growth of "food for victory." He
stated. "The people of Boston re-

sponded whole-heartedly to the call

of our President to grow food for vic-

tory. The members of the Advertis-
ing Club of Boston, who in co-opera-

tion with the Massachusetts Horticul-

tural Society are sponsoring the First

• Victory Garden Show at Horticultural

:
Hall in September are to be con-

gratulated on giving our citizens this

I excellent opportunity to display the

i fruits of their first Victory harvest."

|
President Ernest Hoftyzer of the

]

Advertising Club, sponsors of the ex-

|
hibition upon making the announe?-

j
ment, stated. "Secretary Wickard has

| said 'We must grow food to win the

j
war.' Our people in Boston believed

i
him and arose to the emergency val-

iantl-- and with great zeal and ener-

gy. Just how many Victory Garden-
have been planted no one knows. It

is evident here in Boston and the

suburbs that many thousands of such

gardens are now absorbing the heat

and energy of a midsummer sun.

building up the energy, nutriment and

j
vitamins with which embattled Amer-

i

ican gardeners are helping to beat the

Axis.
"The members of the Advertising

! Club of Boston in co-operation with

I
the Massachusetts Horticultural So-

: ciety are proud to arrange a setting

j
for a successful harvest to President

!
Roosevelt's first Victory Garden pro-

I gram."
• Secretary Edward I. Farrington and
! Exhibition Manager Arno J. Nehrling

of the Massa?hu?etts Horticultural

I Society were' both most enthusiastic

j
over the possibilities of Boston's Vic-

i
tory Garden Show and have pledged

: the' full support of their organizativi

J
to make this venture most successful.

No admission charge will be made
i to the Victory Garden Show and there

i
will be no fee made for exhibits.

A schedule of the vegetable and
flower chasses and the entrance i .-

' quirements will be released within a

• short time.

rold of the Police Department, Mau-
rice Kerr, Mrs. William R. Cole and
Mrs. Alexander Aitkin, supervised

the first aid workers outside the

Medical Depots.

Dr. Milton J. Quinn was in charge

of the Wyman Depot and Dr. Philip

J. McMaiius of the Lincoln Depot.

Prof. Neil Borden directed the am-
bulance unit, Mrs. Edward McDevitt,

the motor corps, Dr. Angelo Maietta.

the first aid workers, and Robert F.

Guild, the report center personnel.

Mr. Guild, who is clerk of the Medi-

cal Division, also covered the area

in which the drill was held as did

Defense Director Harold S. Fuller.

Mr. Fuller stated after the drill

' that on the whole the incidents were

! well handled. Certain weaknesses

|
were apparent, as it had been an'i-

I

cipated they would be, and steps

I were taken immediately to correct

I
them. Meetings have already been

!
called to acquaint the Medical Divi-

sion personnel with plans which '.t

is expected will make for greater

efficiency in future drills and in tho

event of a real emergency.

spire on clear days one can see

the Danish coast more
away.

Celebrated, too. are the 13th een-

tury Gothic town hafi and Rostock
|

University, founded in 1419. The,

latter is one of Germany's oldest cen-

ters of learning. Four of the Old

town gates are still standing, one dat-

ing from the 14th century.

The municipal charter was granted

over 700 years ago. After its hey-

day as a Hanseatic port, Rostock be-

came part of the Duchy of Mecklen-

burg. In peace time, its chief ex-

ports were grain, livestock, wool and
flax.

Our fighting men are doing
their share. Here at home
the least we can do is put 10^
of our income in War Bonds
for our share in America.

dy valley centers attention on India

j

domestic sources of petroleum.
India is not an important oil pro-

! ducing country, says the National

|

Geographic Society. Its record as a

factor in petroleum production dis-

I

appeared in 1937 when Burma was
formally separated from Mother In-

dia and became a separate unit of the

I British Commonwealth, thus divorc-

: ing from India the Burmese oil sta-

|

tistics.

i
British India, with nearly five times •

j
the area of Burma, produces one-

fourth as much petroleum. The two

j
countries combined produce ten mil-

, lion barrels annually. Only in recent
j

years has India's share of this total
|

I
exceeded, two million barrels.

Furthermore, India's commercial
production is centered in the coun- I

try's northeasternmost province of I

Assam, only 500 miles north of the
J

Burma oil fields. There, in the Brah- \

maputra River basin near Sadiya on
'

the recently developed India substi-
' tute for the Burma Road, are tii >

i

Makum and Digboi fields. First

I worked in 1894, the fields have had

j
their production jumped to two mil-

I lion barrels a year by recent intro-

duction of modern equipment. They
I are capable of still greater produc-

;
tion, and there are other potential

i fields in Assam's famous tea country,
than ..0 miles

(
gouthwe8t to chittagong.

Far across to India's northwest cor-

ner are the Punjab fields, where a

small volume of crude oil is produce.

i

from wells at Khaur and Dhulian in

the Rawalpindi district. No poten-

tial supply has been found anywhere
in central or southern India.

Following the "scorched earth" de-

struction of equipment in the Bur-

mese fields around Yenangyaung,
there remains to the British in Bur-

ma a developed region of high quaii-

tv c-ude oil at Indaw, 270 miles up

the Chindwin branch of the Irrawad-

dy. near Kindat.
' The existence of the Yenangyaung

field was recorded as early as 1724.

By 1800 ;t was the world's leading oil

source. Translated, the name means
"town through which flows a river

of earth oil."

A story is told of a college profes-
sor who was touring in the wilds of
Northern Canada up near the Arctic
Circle. He was amazed to find a sign
post in that sparsely settled part of
the world, reading as follows:

"Be careful which rut you get into
because you will have to stay in it

for the next 50 miles." (or 50 years,
choosing early the right path in lif >

is very important.)
Journey with God and the "rut*'

will be smooth.—War Cry.
* • * *

Pastor Niemoeller, a great sufferer
for his faith, says: "One thing I wish

I
to ask of you, give no place to weari-
ness, to capituation. Some Would per-
suade us that the church suffers be-
cause it follows a perverted way. W*
reply confidently that the apostles
bore witness to the contrary. As
little does our welfare guarantee us

peace with God as does our suffering.

Let us believe God's glad tidings and
go forward in their strength in His
footsteps—unconcerned with the cen-

sure of man. but with peace of Christ

in our hearts and with the praise of

God on our lips. So help us God!"

—

Pastor Niemoeller Convenanter Wit-

ness.
* * * *

I "Once more we venture to point out
the absurdity of an 'all out' war poli-

cy that leaves the liquor traffic run-

ning full blast. Distillers have now
been ordered to turn over 60* per cent
of their production of alcohol for war
essentials. But the Government soft-

ens the blow by telling the drinkers

there is enough whiskey in the ware-
houses to last five years. Meantime,
as abundant evidence proves, our new
young Army is learning to drink as

it nevPr drank before; from three to

five billions of dollars are worse than

wasted every year, and drink is

jeopardizing the cause of the United

States. What supreme folly!" (That

includes industrial defense workers).

(David DeForest Burrell. "Presbyter-

ian)."
* * * *

Jesus was never privileged to en-

joy many things we enjoy. His life

was spent in organizing the world's

I largest business—saving the lost,

changing the lives of men and wom-
en from lives of hate, selfishness and

ill will into lives of good will, and

friendship. He took it for granted

that if the world has the right sort

of people it will organize the right

kind of government and he knew that

the only way to have a better world

would be to' have better people.

Charles M. Sheldon

WAR BONDS
The Aerial Camera for use on

Scout and Observation and Recon-
naisance planes is essential to both

the Army and Navy air forces in

planning battle formations and in ob-

taining information on enemy forti-

fications and movements. They look

something like a cannon, and cost

about $3,400 apiece.

\

The aerial cameraman can plot

wide territories in bold relief so

that Army cr Navy Intelligence can
make accurate measurements of en-

emy territory. We need many of

these cameras so necessary to the

air arms of the Army and Navy.
You can help buy them with your
purchases of War Bonds. Invest at

least ten percent of your income ev-

ery pay day, and help your county
go over its War Bond Quota.

V. S. Treasury Department

PLANNING OUR DEFENSE

SAVE WASTE FATS

The Office of Civilian Defense re-

quests all housewives who are saving

waste fats to be sure to note the fol-

lowing instructions:

1. Cook all fats.

2. Strain into a smooth wide-

mouthed metal container.

3. Keep in a cool dark place and
deliver to meat market once a week.

Raw. rancid or unstrained fats are

of no use to the War Department and
the meat dealers have been instructed

to refuse them.
Please call- Information Center.

Win. 02o7, or Mr*. W. E. Underwood,
Win. 22i>4 for information regarding

the Fatt Salvage Campaign.

CALASOMV BEETLE A FRIEND:

gumft SAVINGS BONDS igjgff
V. S. Trtaturi P«fBfh—

«

l

Wasted money is wasted

lives. Don't waste precious

lives. Every dollar you can

spare should be used to buy
War Bonds. Buy your ten

per cent every pay day.

That big brilliantly colored Cala-

soma beetle that you may have noted
around town is a real friend and
should under no circumstances be
killed. The beetles prey upon the

gynsy moth and do much to reduce
this pest and the damage it does to

trees and shrubs.

The Calasoma Beetle is easily dis-

tinguished by the metalic sheen of its

wings and shell, reflecting all the
colors of the rainbow. The local Tree
Department is very anxious to have
everyone refrain from harming this

aid to shade trees and shrubs.

Major General Thomas F. Foley, commander of the 2nd Division, Massachusetts State Guard, and
some of his officers studying plans for defense against invasion. More than 600 offten of this

famous home defense force gathered in a school for this purpose at the Brockton Fair Grounds this

week and worked hard on tough guerilla warfare defensive measures. Seated left to right, are Col.

William J. Blake of Boston, Maj. Gen. Thomas F. Foley of Worcester, and Lt. Col. George B.

Stebbins of Boston. Standing are. Lt. Col. Francis C. Gray of Boston, Lt. Col. Herbert F. HartweJI

»dlt.
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Now thru Saturday

CECIL B.

Reap The Wild Wind'

Irene Hervey. Kent Taylor in

"FRISCO LIL"

Sun.. M'in., Tues., Wed.

July 26. 27, 28, 29

ft

GLORY HAS BEEN WON

—THE MARINES HAVE

,,:>"BEEN THERE— /

n TECHNICOLOR

lirien Donlevy, Ellen Drew

"THE REMARKABLE
ANDREW"

Thurs., Fri.. Sat., July 30. 31, Au(t. 1

MARLENE DIETRICH and
RANDOLPH SCOTT in

"THE SPOILERS

The Andrews Sisters, Dick Fnran in

"PRIVATE BUCKAROO"

Continuous daily from 1:30

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested In the estate of

William H. McGill late uf Winchester in aaid
County, deceased.
A petition hag been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain Instrument purport-
ins to be the last will of said deceased by
Charles E. Karnsworth of Dunstable and
Paul B. Roberts of Winchester in aaid
County, praying that they be appointed exe-
cutors thereof, without giving a surety cm
their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance- in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o clock in
the forenoon on the twentieth day of August
1942, the return day of this citation.
Witn«*. JOHN C. LEGGAT, LVquire, First

Judge of said Court, this seventh day of
July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register,

jyl i-ai

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. Rfl PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

William Eaton Clark also called William E.
Clark late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument pur-
porting to be the last will of said deceased
by Edward W. Bhxlgett of Framingham in
said County, praying that he be appointed
executor thereof.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of
July 11142. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth day
of June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

jy!0-3t

STAMPS. Foreign and United
States, for collections. Single stamps
and sets. At the Star Office.

WOBURN
Wobarn 0696

Mat. at 2 P. M. Eve at 7 Cont.

Continuous Saturday, Sunday
and Holidays

Now—Ends Sat.. July 25

ELEANOR POWELL and
RED SKELTON in

"SHIP AHOY"

"Mystery of Marie Roger
with Maria Montez

Sunday anil Monday. July 26, 27

"THE SPOILERS"
MARLENE DIETRICH and

JOHN WAYNE
also

"Always in My Heart"
Kay Francis and Walter Huston

Tuesday and Wednesday, duly 28, 29

"TUTTLES OF TAHITI"
plus

"Mexican Spitfire Sees a

Ghost"
Lupe Vel*z and Leon Errol

Blue Orchid China Tue*. and Wed.

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 6:45

WEEK OF JULY 26

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

BETTE DAVIS,

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND,

GEORGE BRENT and

DENNIS MORGAN in

"In This Our Life"

JOE SAWYER in

"BROOKLYN ORCHID"

Wednesday and Thursday

CHARLES LAUGHTON and

JON HALL in

"The Tuttles of Tahiti

Feature Cartoon

MR. BUG GOES TO TOWN
in Technicolor

Friday and Saturday

WALTER HUSTON and

GLORIA WARREN in

"Always In My Heart"
also

"MYSTERY OF MARIE
ROGET"

Now Playing

"FANTASIA"
and

"FALCON TAKES OVER"

B 0 Y YOUR
WAR STAMPS and BONDS
AT THIS THEATRE

EVERY SATURDAY NTTE

Unclt Ned's Varieties

PKHHIHl
PHONF WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. 2:00 — Eve. « :JO Continuous
Matinee 15c-28c — Evening 20r-S9e

Sunday Continuous 2 to 11 p. m.

AIR CONDITIONED

,11

Now Through Saturday

"Blossoms in the Dust
WALTER PIDGEON and

greer garson

The Vanishing Virginian
Frank Morgan, Kathryn Grayson

Sunday thru Wednesday

"Rio Rita"
ABBOTT and COSTELLO

"Larceny, Inc."
Edward (i. Robinson, Jane Wyman

Thursday thru Saturday

"Saboteur"
PRISCILI.A LANE and
ROBERT CIMMINGS

"Almost Married"
Robert Page and Jane Frazee

CominE Attractions--My Favor-
ite Blonde: Mr. V; In This Our
Life; Invaders.

Stoneham
Telephone Stoneham 0091

Mat. 1:45. Eves. 6:30 or Ml
Continuous Till 11 p. m.

Kri.. Sat., July 24, 25

AW at our REGULAR PRICES!

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^

Dittributtd by RK0 RADIO

—Second Big mt

—

Fredric March. Loretta Young in

"BEDTIME STORY"

Sun.. Mun., Tues.. July 26, 27. 28

II

NOPMA B

SHEARER
I MELVYN ^ |

i DOUGLAS | Erected by

1V£ WERE »
e>wJu«d by

HMItH

MIL HTIIH • LEE Mill* g S5Jv*5!
kVUUMK MM • KGIMU1 WEN f

H""
[

ttM MOTUT FlflEKI 1MB I c~r« f««

—Second Smash Hit

—

Bruce Cabot. Constance Bennett in

WILD BILL HICK0K RIDES

Ladies. Bolero Dinnerware Free to
You Monday and Tuesday Afternoon
and Evening-, if you come to our Show
with an Evening Admission.

Big Review Day Wed.. July 29

MADELEINE CARROLL and
FRED Ms.CMl'RRAY in

"VIRGINIA"

Withers. William Tracy in

"YOUNG AMERICA"

Only One Complete Show Wed. Ere.
starting at 7:45 p. m Doors open 7:1S

Thurs., Fri.. Sat., July 30. 31. Aug. 1

Two Big Hits

BETTE DAVIS.
GEORGE BRENT and

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND in

"IN THIS OUR LIFE"

Gloria Warren. Kay Francis and
Walter Haston in

"ALWAYS IN MY HEART"

GRANADA THEATRE, MALDEN

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN TB54

Now Playing — Thursday to Wednesday — Seven Days

RAY MILLAND. JOHN WAYNE, PAl LETTE GODDARD.
LYXNE OVERMAN, ROBERT PRESTON,
SI'SAN HAYWARD, CHARLES BICKFORI)

in Cecil B. DeMille's Technicolor Masterpiece

< i REAP THE WILD WIND i »

Note:—Owing to its extreme length "Reap the Wild Wind" will

be the only feature. Added Short Subjects.

YSTIC
Now Playing- Thurs. to Wed.—7 Daya

EDMUND LOWE and
LUCILLE FAIRBANKS in

"KLONDIKE FURY"

FLORENCE RICE. BRUCE BEN-
NETT, JACKIE GLEASON.
RURRAH MINNEV1TCH and

RASC AI.S in

"TRAMP, TRAMP, TRAMPn

STRAND
Now Playing—Thurs,. to Weil. 7 Days

HENRY FONDA. LAIRD CREG AR,
SPEINC BYINGTON and

GENE TIERNEY
in the comedy hit

"RINGS ON HER FINGERS"

"MURDER IN THE BIG

HOUSE"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of

Gertrude K. Scammon late of Winchester in
said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Lesbia A. Joyce and Blanche Cummings of
Medford in said County, praying that they
be appointed e.xecutrices thereof, without giv-
ing a surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

i
the forenoon on the twentieth day of August
1942, the return day of this citation.
Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this eighth day of July
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
jy24-3t

MORTGAGEES SALE OF REAL ESTATE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of

Jeannette M. Kallon, late of Winchester in
said county of Middlesex, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

by Mary L. MoMoson. executrix of the will
of said Jeannette M.. Fallon, praying for
authority to transmit to Joseph (1. Fallon as
guardian of Jeannette Marie Fallon, appoint-
ed in the state of California, a legacy given
to said Jeannette Marie Kallon by said will.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the twentieth day of August
1942, the return day of this citation.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this tenth day of July
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

jyl7-3t

Fountain Pens—Special lot retail-

Ing at <>9c, at Wilson the Stationers, I

Star Building. mh'20-tf I

CAPITOL
Tel AR14?40- Free Parkin

Now thru Saturday

IN THIS OUR LIFE

The Falcon Takes Over
Sun. - Tues. July 26 - 28

ELEANOR POWELL in<<<- rv a r\ \i ii

SHIP AHOY

DUMBO
Wed. - Sat. July 29 - Aug. 1

Reap The Wild Wind'
and

"FRISCO LIL"

By virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Arthur W. McFarland and Delina
Marguerite Mcr'arlond to Winchester Sav-
ings Bank, dated January 25. 1930. recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Book
5433. Page 92, for breach of the conditions
of said mortgage and for the purpose of
foreclosing the same will be sold at public
auction on the premises hereinafter described
on Tuesday, August 11. 1942. at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, all and singular the prem-
ises conveyed by said mortgage deed and
therein substantially described as follows:
"A certain parcel of land with the buildings
and improvements thereon, including all fur-
naces, heaters, ranges, mantels gas and elec-
tric light fixtures, and all other fixtures of
whatever kind or nature contained or here-
inafter installed in said buildings, situated
in Winchester, Middlesex County, being Lot
6 on 'Plan of Lots. Kairmount Park, Win-
chester. Mass.. dated October 26. 11125. Park- ,

er Holbrook. Engineer, ' recorded with Mid- I

dlosex South District Deeds. Plan Book 378, |

Plan 21, bounded and described as follows :

—

Northwesterly by Oneida Road, as shown on
said plan, seventy (701 feet: Southwesterly
by land now or formerly of Vail, one hun-
dred twenty-five and 44 '100 1125.44) feet

;

Southeasterly by land Of owners unknown
seventy 1 70) feet ; and Northeasterly by Lot
5 on said plan, one hundred twenty-five and
44/ 100 1125.441 feet. Containing 8750 square
feet. Together with a right to use the streets
and ways shown on said plan for all usual
purposis for which public ways are used
in said Town of Winchester and subject to
the rights of others entitled thereto. Here-
by conveying the same premises conveyed to
us by deed of George R. Whittier. et a), dated
October 16. 1929, recorded in Middlesex
South District Deeds, Plan Book 5115, Page
190." The said premises will be sold sub-
ject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles, assess-
ments or other municipal liens. $200. in

cash will be required to be paid at the time
of the sale and the balance to be paid with-
in ten (101 days from the date of the sale
at Room 5, 13 Church Street, Winchester,
Mass. Other particulars made known at the
time of the sale. Winchester Savings Bank,
by William E. Priest, Treasurer. Mortgagee
and present holder. For further information
apply to Winchester Savings Bank, Winches-
ter, Mass. jyl7-3t

THEATRE — MALDEN
Now Playing — Thursday to Wodnosday

Sovon Days

ON THE SCR«N »

CecrtB-OeWiHe's
GREATEST SPECTACL^

REAP THE
win WHD

P»Utf T,£

Wfitt nWiMW

.CtartesBKMor'-MW
Hampde ^ g^

Matinee—Adults 40c

Evenings — Adults 55c

PRICES
Children 17c

Children 25c
All Prices Include Government Tax

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT.

To all persons interested in the estate of
Mary R. England late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Helen E. Wallace of Sturbridge in the Coun-
ty of Worcester praying that she be ap-
pointed executrix thereof, without giving a
surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of
Julv 1942, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this third day of July
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty-two.

Register
jyl0-3t

Wakefield
Weekday Matinee at 2, 22c

Sunday Matine* at 3
Evenings at 7:45. 35e

Crystal 0412 Tax Inc.

C. W. Hodgdon F. J. Howard
Sole Ownen

Now Playing

FREDRIC MARCH and
LORETTA YOUNG in

"BED TIME STORY"
Virginia Bruce, It rod Crawford in

"Butch Minds the Baby"

Sun.. Mod., Tues., July 26. 27. 28

KHAKI-WACKY PIOT
LAUGHS AND MUSIC!

JUDY CANOVA

ALLAN JONES

ANN MILLER

JERRY COLONNA

t*«£fOTH
AftJHy

tkwM W UNIT < mill
Raj * M mt

Co-Feature
William Gargan, Margaret Lindsay in

"A Close Cali for Eilery

Queen"

Wednesday- Review Day, July 29
DOROTHY LA Mo I K and

RA\ Ml I.I.AM) in

"TYPHOON"
Ginger Rogers. Fred Astaire in

"Carefree"

Thurs.. Fri., Sat.. July' 30. 31, Aug. 1

WALTER HUSTON and
GLORIA WARREN in

"ALWAYS IN MY HEART"
Gene Autry in

"Homo in Wyoming"
Coming Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Aug. 2,

3. 4—Charles Laughton in The Tuttles
of Tahiti: and Roddy MacDowell in

On the Sonny Side

On the Way -In This Oar Life: To
the Shore* of Tripoli: The Spoilers:
Mr. Bug Goes to Town

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To nil persons interested in the estate of

Nellie May Podge late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
The executor of the will of said deceased

has presented to said Court for allowance its

first account.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twentieth day of August
1942, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of

July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

jy24-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate at

Mary Delano Wadsworth late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.

The executor of the will of said deceased
has presented to said Court for allowance
its first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twentieth day of August
1942. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C, LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day of
July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

jy24-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust estate

under the will of Frank S. Pecker late of

Winchester in said County, leceased. for the
benefit of Mary Lena Pecker during her
lifetime and thereafter for other purpose*-
The trustee of said estate has presented to

said Court for allowance its tenth to twelfth
accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of

July 1942, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this seventh day of

July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-two.

'

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

jyl0-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To ali persons interested in the petition for

adoptkm of Edward Desjardines of Win-
chester in said County.

I A petition has been presented to said Court
' by Robert Cox and Lillian Cox his wife of

Winchester in said County, praying for leave

to adopt said Edward Desjardines a child of

Augustine Desjardines of parts unknown and
i Lillian Desjardines, formerly his wife and
' that the name of said child be changed to

Robert Edward Cox.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

I in the forenoon on the twentieth day of

August 1942, the return day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-second day
of July in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN,

ESSEX. MAKER OF WAR
ENGINES

STRAND THEATRE, MALDEN

Essen, armorer of the Thin! Reich,
was founded ironically as a peaceful
nunnery in the 900's, says the Na-
tional Geographic Society.
Now a great part of Essen lies in

ruins, blasted by huge fleets of Brit-
ish bombers, 1) 'cause it was the Krupp
arsenal, the hub of the Ruhr Val-
ley's steel and coal industries.
A modern city, most of it built

since the turn of the century, Essen
resembled an American boom town.
Its industries and its population,
050,000, can he likened to Pitts-
burgh's.

Essen lies above the Westphalia
Now thru Saturday: Reap the Wild Wind: coal spam

<
which Stoked its many

5:45, 9:06; Frisco Lil : 1:30. 4:45, blast furnaces. It is a rail center from

to 29 :

Murder
Thursday to Wednesday, July 23

Rings on Her Fingers: 3:20, 8:25;
in Big House: 2:15. 7. 9:50.
Saturday and Sunday, July 25, 26: Rings

on Her Kngers : 3:30. 0:10, 9:30; Murder in
the Big House: 2:25. 5:35. 8:25.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
CAMBRIDGE

8 :05.

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday. Ju-
ly 2fi, 27. 28, 29: To the Shores of Tripoli:
3:05, 6:20, 9:35: The Remarkable Andrew:
1 :35, 4 :50. 8 :U5.

Thursday. Friday. Saturday, Julv 30, 31,
Aug. 1 : The Spoiler! : 3 :06, 6 :15. 9 :30 ; Pri-
vate Buckaroo : 1 :35, 4 :.'i0, 8.

WINCHESTER THEATRE

Now thru Saturday: Blossoms in the Dust:
3:52, 8:12; Vanishing Virginian: 2:10, 6:30,
10 :01.

Sunday.: Rio Rita: 2:18. 6:56, 9:33; Lar-
ceny Inc.: 3:57, 7:35.
Monday thru Wednesday: Rio Rita:

8:11; Larceny Inc.: 2:10. 6:30, 9:52.
Thursday thru Saturday: Saboteur:

8; Almost Tuainvu i easfe. 6:40, 9 :.",8.

3:51,

3 :29.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

Time
Baby

StoryFriday and Saturday. Bed
3:20. 9:15; Butch Minds th«

7 :54.

Sunday: True to the Army: 4:35. 9:20;
Close Call for Eilery Queen: 3:16, 8.

Monday and Tuesday: True to the Army:
.1:35. 9 ;20 : Cli.se Call tor Eilery Queen:
2 :16, 8.

Wednesday: Typhoon: 3:25, 9:15; Care-
free: 2:02. 7:47.
Thursday. Friday, Saturday: Always in

My Heart: 3:25, 9:10; Home in Wyoming:
2:09, 7:54.

which radiate lines to every princi-
pal city in the Ruhr.
Modern Town Made Famous by

Krupps
Burial ground of the Krupps, who

made it great, Essen depended large-
ly on their payroll for its livelihood.
During the first World War the
Krupps hired 115,000; the figure for
this war, judging from Essen's

;

growth, must have been close to 200,-

000, The Krupp plant itself is y city
Within a city. Its model settlements,
built for Krupp factory workers, are

' famous.

j

From the day of its founding by
the Abbess Hedwig, Essen remained

;
a sleepy hamlet until the industrial
age overtook it in the middle 1880*14.

!

Friedrieh Krupp, a native of Essen,
founded the famous steel works in

l^lo by buying a small forge at
! which he made, by hand, chisels and
' drills. His son Alfred caught. Eu-
rope's attention with his flawles- can-
non and steel castings; and present-
ly the military world was beating a
path to the Krupp loor. Tha third

Krupp, Friedrieh Alfred, expanded
the plant. Upon his death in 1902,
the property passed to his daughter
Bertha, who gave her name to Big
Bertha, famous cannon of World War
1. Bertha's husband, who took the
name Krupp von Bohlen und Halbach,
became head of the firm.
Their armaments forbidden by the

Versailles Treaty, the Krupps settled
down after the war to nrtking loco-
motives, bridge steel, and ship plate.
But when Hitler and Goering began
rearming the Reich, the Krupps' Es-
sen plant again became Germany's
arsenal.

Goering might have been thinking

8:i?r^imr
r

s1ory:^05
d

7:45
N
9^

:

; Fan-
°f Essen when, preaching rearmament

tasia: 3:30. 8:30. Exit: 4:51. 11:13. |

ne coined the phrase: "Guns before
Sunday: Wild Bill Hickok Rid.*. 2. 5 :15,

|
butter !" Again, as the Reich's Air

8:30; We__Were Dancing: 3:21. 6:36. 9 :S1
; .Marshal at the Start of the war,Mews: 4 :oo, 8:10. t.Xlt, USf, I/-, , , , . , . , , -I

Monday and Tuesday: News: 1:45. 8:06; Goering boasted that his powerful
Wild Bill Hickok Rides: 2:u5. 6:45. 10; We Luftwaffe would never allow British
W
wlt

DTinK:
v

2h
l'

8 w« ,

6, bombs to fall on German cities. ItWednesday: News: 1:45, i : Young, _ ,, , _ , ,. , ,

America: 2:05. 8:05; Virginia: 3:18. 9:18. |
was at Essen that Goering published

Exit: 5:18. 11:18. his National Zeitung.
Thursday. Friday. Saturday: News: 1 :45.

| a nrewar traveler for the Narmnnl
8:02: Alwlys in Mv Heart: 2:05. 6:30. 9:52; _ H Prewar traMltr lor tnt. .National

In This Our Life: 3:37, 8:22: Exit: 5 :ii. Geographic Society described Essan
11:21. thus:
' "Set in the heart of the coal fields,
commonwealth OP MASSACHUSETTS ?rowded with endless industrial plants

STRAND THEATRE. WOBURN

Thursday and Kri. lay. July 23. 24 : Ship
Ahoy: 3:17. 8:17; Mystery of Mari, Roget:
2:10, 7. 9:50.

Saturday. July 25: Ship Ahoy: 3:19. 6:18,
9:10; Mystery of Marie Rogct : 8:10, 5:09,

Sunday, July 26: The Spoilers: 3:24. 6:30.
9:45: Always in My Heart: 1:15. 5, 8:10.
Monday. July 27: The Spoilers: 3:50, 9:20;

Always in My Heart: 2:11, 7:41.
Tuesday and Wednesday, July 28, 29

:

Tuttles of Tahiti: 3:23. 8:23; Mexican Spit-
fire Sees a Ghost: 2:07. 7. 9:50.

STONEHAM THEATRE

MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Patrick T. Walsh late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court by the special administrator of said
estate for authority to pay certain debts of

the deceased.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of

whose tall chimneys belch eternal
smoke and fumes, the great work-
shop fairly throbs with power and
energy. The roar and rattle of cease-
less wheels and the din of giant ham-
mers pounding on metal seem to keep
the whole town atremble."

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
J<
Witoes^ j2to*c™LeSs? Bsquire^'First

MIDDLESEX, SS. 1'kn!
;

> of'RT.

in the yes
forty-two.

jyl0-3t

I

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this first day of July' To all persons interested
I

in the estate of

r one thousand nine hundred and Patrick J. Laily late of Winchester in said
• County, deceased.

LORING P. JORDAN, A petition has been presented to said Court
for authority to mortgage certain real estate
of said deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of July
1942. the return day of this citation.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this seventh day of July
in the year one thousand nine hundred

FAT DAT

WAR
\\

BOND DAY
5W SHMOmG— SAYl DOUAMS

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

jylO-*

Billfolds at the Star Office.
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WINCHESTER
NEAR FELLS

Beautiful location. Cape Cod Type Colonial. 4 bed-

rooms, 2 baths, garage. Over 13,000 ft. of land.

F ESS EN DEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0981 - 219.1

BUY U.S. WAR BONDS
and STAMPS

Walter H. Wi/cox-Inc.
^? Insurance

WINCHESTER 1860 Tanners Bank Building WOBl'RN 0333-03;}!

FOR SALE
8 room house, fine high location with western view, large lot,

2-ear garage, coal heat. Near the High School. $5000.

West Side, A-l location, near transportation, large lot, 2 baths,

hot water heat with oil; $6600,
baths, hot water heat with oil; $(5500.

Close to the High School and Junior High School, 7 room
house in good condition. Excellent location for a doctor. $»5500.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
S3 THOMPSON STREET

TEL. EVENINGS 2575 1941

Cummings the Florist
18 Thompson Street Tel. Win. 1077

FLOWERS
A FULL LINE OF CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Open From 8:30 A. M. to 7 P. M.

Louise's Hat Parlor
Offers a few hats at very low price until Aug. 4.

Closed for remainder of month.

Reopening September 8, with

New Fall Line!

FOR SALE
WINCHESTER

New Cape Cod Home, in exclusive section, high

ground, large lot, four bedrooms, two baths, complete two

bedroom living units first floor, near schools and trans-

portation, reasonable price.

PHONE OWNER WINCHESTER 2275

I
WINCHESTER'S

IJunk Dealer
1 HIGHEST PRICES PAID

ICallED MURPHYl
TEL. WIN. 0107-M 18 CLARK ST.)

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

How paint keeps your home al-

ways in style and protected. A brief

digest of the advantages of painted
J

homes with color-styling suggestions
and other interesting information.
The Old Painter, Carl Larson, Tel.

Win. 1690. ap3-tf

Miss Harriet Rujjsai] and Miss Dor-

j

othv Wyman of Horace Ford's have
been enjoying a vacation at Port-
land, Me. They were joined there on
Tuesday by Mrs. Constance Ames, al-

'

bo of Ford's staff.

Mr. H. Gardner Bradlee of Goddu \

avenue was a member of the usher i

corps at the marriage of Miss Nancy
Sice and Mr. Reginald Heber Smith,

j

Jr., last Saturday at the First Parish
Church in Beverly.

Among the \Vinchest?r families \

now spending their vacations at Camp
Tacomiet, Belgrade Lakes, Me., are

;

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen H. Aver, Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice T. Freeman and Mr. i

and Mrs. William F. Morton.

Miss Phyllis Kelley. daughter of
j

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kelley of Per-
j

kins road is spending the summer at

Chatham Woods Camp, South Chat-
ham. N H.

Mr. ami Mrs. H. P. Peirce are at

West Harwich for the remainder of

the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Cole and family ,

have opened their summer home at
j

Marhlehead.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G. Larrabee

of Munhall, Pa., announce the birth

of a son on Friday, July 17 at the

Homestead Hospital, Homestead, Pa.
|

Mrs. Larrabee is the former Ann W.
Kimball, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

A. Allan Kimball of IS Cabot street.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael V. Leonard
announce the birth of a second son,

Paul Joseph, in Brockton on July 11.

The maternal grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. N. Salice of Loring avenue.

Mr. Charles E. Greene of High-

land avenue has been appointed a lec-

turer at Harvard College on the me-
chanical equipment of buildings.

The Star learns that Edward P.

"Mack" McKenzie, Woburn Times re-

porter, and Dr. Leroy Kurtzman went

fishing last Saturday afternoon at

Lake Nabnassett in Westford, and

"Mack" caught all the fish, three yel-

low perch and a pickerel, the latter

being described as "big." Of course

the biggest ones got away!
Members of the Fire Department

reallv look pretty natty in those new
blue shirts they are wearing with

their caps and dress trousers these

coatless days. The men claim they

are as comfortable as they are good

looking.

A group of North End boys is re-

ported as actively engaged in collect-

ing old phonograph records for the

use of the boys in the service, turn-

ing them in to George A. Campbell

Post, American Legion, in Woburn.
The boys include Freddie Stevenson,

Jacky and Philip O'Doherty. George

Tansey, Jerry Hooper, Paul anl

Walter Murphy and Tommy Mc-

Gowan.

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. ej28tf

Miss Margaret Sullivan of Ran-
dall's is enjoying a vacation at Went-
worth-by-the-sea, Portsmouth, N. H.

Paul McGowan, one of Winches-
ter's best young swimmers, sustained
a badly cut foot while swimming
Monday afternoon at Wedge. The
cut was so deep that a doctor was
needed to close the wound.
Two members of the Star force,

now in the armed service, dropped in
at the office last Saturday morning,
Larry Penta. home on a 48 hour leave
from the Marine Barracks at Quan-
tico, Va., was the first in, followed
by Shellie Hamilton, attached to the
Quartermaster Corps at Camp Ed-
wards. Both spent some time prowl-
ing about the press room looking
over the big new press and other new
equipment installed since their en-
listment.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Merrill of
Rangely have been spending the
week at Lake Winnipesaukee, re-

turning Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs* James S. Allen of

Highland avenue have opened their
summer home on Marmion way in

Rockport and will remain there un-
til after Labor Day. With them are
their two daughters and their daugh-
ter-in-law. Mrs. William S. Allen, and
their granddaughter, Mary Lee.

Assistant Treasurer Ralph W.
Hatch of the Winchester Savings
Bank is enjoying bis annual vaca-
tion.

Miss Eileen Murphy, clerk at Le-
wando's on Thompson street, com-
menced her vacation this week.
The Star received this week a carl

from Exalted Ruler Leo F. Garvey of
Winchester Lodge of Elks, who is mi
his way hom° from the National Con-
vention of the order held at Omaha,
Neb. Leo made the return trip by
way of the Great Lakes and reports
the trip is a corker. He will an-
doubtedly have some tall tales to tell

"Doc" Emery upon his return.

Marshall Goodnough. assistant man-
ager of the Super Market on Main
street and formerly for several years

an employee of the Winchester Thea-
tre, is leaving this week with War-
ren Larson, an usher at the Winches-
ter Theatre, to enter the Army at

Fort Devens. Both are well known
and have many friends about the

square.
! Pete Provinzano, star Winchester
High School pitcher who won all

scholastic honors this past season, is

pitching for the Linehan Club of the

Boston Park Leajrue, team in which
Hughey Duffy of the Red Sox, holder

I of the all time big league batting

record, is interested. Pete has an
agreement with the Red Sox and will

go South with them in the spring.

Thomas Hoban of Bridee street is

enjoying his annual vacation.

Six of the men who have been
guarding the reservoirs have been

hired as guards at a plant in West
Roxbury ensraged in production of

war materials.
I Mr. and Mrs. Robert Singer will

spend the month of August at West
Alton, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Allen Kimball are

entertaining as their guests at Glou-

cester this week-end. Mr. and Mrs.

T. Price Wilson of Rangely.
Geoffrey Neiley. Jr., is at the Ar-

• nold School in Pembrook this sum-
mer.

40 Church Street Tel. Win. 23IT-W
j

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Parts are getting scarce. Keep
that Sewing Machine and Vacuum
Cleaner in good order. Phone E. W.
Clark, 0140-W, 8 Westley street,

Winchester. my22-tf
Campers at Fellsland, the Boy

Scout Camp in Amesbury, this we.de

include Richard Brackett, Burton
Beiley and Robert Sharon of this

town.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Davis and

Miss Ekman will close her Millin-

ery Store July 27 and re-open Aug. 17.

Mr. and Mrs. Colver P. Dyer and
daughter Marilyn are registered at

Aloha Manor, Lake Morey, Farilee,

Vt.

The Rotary Club of Winchester
held its usual weekly luncheon and

meeting yesterday at the Winchester

Country Club. Thirteen members
were absent. A feature of the mee

their niece, Miss Edna Foley, of Sar- ing was the unfurling of a new serv-

gent road, are spending their vaca- ice flag for the club members who
I are doing their part in the War.

Miss Lillian Cook of Clark street.

For Service Men
KHAKI ARMY SHIRTS

SERVICE MENDING KITS

GORDON" KHAKI HOSE
LEATHER MONEY BELTS

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
Closed Wednesday Afternoon. Tel. 0272

tion at York Beach
Miss Bonney Wilson is entertaining

at her summer home in Waquoit, on

Cape Cod, this week-end, the Misses

Cynthia Newton, Betty Ann Wright,
Priscilla Flagg, Peg Coulson, and
Joanne Fitz of Wakefield.

Miss Alice George Neiley is at

Camp Natarswi in Millinocket, Me.,

for the summer.
Mrs. Edward P. Parker (Natalie

Stevens), formerly of this town, has

moved from her home in Arlington,

Va., to Clifton avenue, Salem.

Mrs. Helen A. Ramsdell and daugh-

ter Virginia, of Summit avenue, ha/e

just returned from Roscoe, 111., where

they have been visiting Mrs. Rams-
delfs father, Mr. Bert Hutchins.

Two well known Winchester boys

are here for the next ten days—Ned
and Jack Crawford, who in by-go le

days were known as the Crawford
twins. Ned is still with Sumner Mc-

Call at Greenwich, Conn., and Jack

is in charge of the police signal sys-

tem in Chicago. They are planning

calls on old friends and some side

trips—at least such as may be made
by train.

Harris S. Richardson, Jr., who has

been appointed an Ensign in the

Naval Reserve, is leaving for the

Great Lakes Training School today.

Mrs. T. Price Wilson returned the

first of the week from a visit at

Hyannis, where she was the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Bolter.

Much as we hate to record it, we
cannot pass by without mentioning

the six new subscribers whose names

were placed on our list from Mon-

day to Wednesday this week. We
will do our best to see-that they get

all the Winchester news promptly

and correctly.

Mrs. Gertrude Sullivan and Miss

Eleanor Donovan of Lincoln street

j
are spending the summer at Point

;

Independence on Cape Cod.

Tommy Hannon and Gerry Gaffney,

two former Winchester High School

gridiron stars, have been promoted to j underwen

Corporals in the Quartermaster

Corps at Camp Lee, Va.

Richard Drew, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Alfred W. Drew of Cabot street, ha-

enlisted in the Naval Reserve, li !

left last week for the U. S. N. train-

ing school at Newport, R. I.

Aberjona Post, Veterans of Foreign

Wars Auxiliary is holding another of

, its popular whists on Thursday even-

i ing. Julv 30, at the Recreation Buil 1-

ing on Mt. Vernon street commencing

at 8::]0. The public is cordially in-

vited and a good time is promised all

who attend.

The Fire Department was called at

2:30 Wednesday morning to Dattilos

grocerv store on Swanton street

when members of the family who
sleep near by were awakened by the

smell of smoke. The trouble was

found to be in wiring of the store's

refrigerating plant, and the actual

damage, aside from smoke, was

slight. . ,

Mrs. Mary Crosby Flaherty of the

Winchester "National Bank staff has

been enjoving a weeks vacation.

Mrs. George Plass (Madeline Little)

of Bronxville. N. Y.. is in Winchester

visitine her family. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam M. Little of"Church street.

Mrs. John Allen, and daughter Mary

Lou. have been in Maryland for the

la*t few weeks visiting Mrs. Allen

mother, and plan to return in a few

days.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Jennings, an l

familv are spending the summer

months on their farm in New Dur-

ham. N. H.

Parker and Peter Flang of Wyman
court have been spending the past

week visiting their aunt at her cot-

tage in Randolph. N. H.

Dr. and Mrs. Allan R. Cunningham

and Billy, spent a few days of this

week at Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Geerts of Cal-

umet road are leaving tomorrow for

Hamilton Beach in Wareham, where

they will 'remain until Labor Day.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gillett of

Wyman court were the guests last

week of their son, the Rev. Gordon
llett at Biddeford Pool. Me.

STAMPS. Foreign and United

States, for collections. Single stamp?

and sets. At the Star Office.

spent the week-end at Hampton
Beach.
Roland Davis, who has made his

home in Winchester with Mr. and

Mrs. William Goodnough of 1 Eaton

street for the past 15 years, and who

is better known as "Skipper," -is leav-

ing Saturday to join the United States

Army
Lawrence Thompson of the town s

Engineering Department has been

granted a leave of absence from his

duties as draftsman to enter the em-

ploy of one of the plants engaged in

defense work in Taunton.

The Highway Department has com-

pleted repairs to the footbridge over

the Aberjona River leading from Fen-

wick road to Wedgemcre Station. Iron

rails have been installed as well as a

!
concrete deck, making a permanent

job. The B. and M. is now extending

I

its platform to meet the bridge, com-
' pleting a real improvement that is

much appreciated by the many com-

muters who walk to Wedgemere thit

The Fire Department was called at

8:17 Thursday morning by Philip

Chitel, who found upon his arrival,

I that his tailoring and men's wear shop

I in the Lyceum Building on Mt. Ver-

non street was full of smoke. The

firemen found that the trouble was

caused by a defective flue, causing

the smoke from rubbish being burned

in the heater by the janitor to issue

through the building. The amount of

the damage done was not thought to

be extensive.
Ensign Robert R. Cotten, 2nd. U.

S. Naval Reserve, is now stationed

at Newport. R. I. He graduated in

June from Harvard Law School, be-

ing chosen as marshal of his class.

Miss Pauline Donahue, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Donahue of

Highland avenue, is reported as re-

covering nicely from a serious oper-

ation upon her middle-ear which sh 1

last week at the eye and

ear clinic of the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital. She will be confined

to the hospital for another week or

ten days.
Alan Howard of Glen road wis

elected president of the Spring Di-

vision of the Greater Boston Twilight

Golf League at a recent meeting,

field day and dinner at the Winches-

ter Country Club.

i

LION'S CLIB NEWS
Who Said That, by the Tail Twister

Hello, Kiddies. Did we have fun
last Tuesday night, the 21st. A
couple of the boys who have been
away from the meetings for som i

time managed to get there this week,
although a few of our regular at-
tending members were away. We
hope that the lost sheep who 'return-
ed to their roles as Lions will have
an easier time of it than thev have
been facing and will be able "to at-
tend more regularly in the future.
It would do the old Lion good to see
niort of the boys who have been ab-
sent try to get back.

Just in case some of the lads have-
n't been told what they missed, we'll
sing the pi-iises of a real feed of a
typical Armenian national dish that
was prepared especially for the raven-
ous Lions by Mrs. Jacob Bosnian. The
banquet was almost impromptu, and
was sponsored by a "certain Lion"
for the boys. In fact, it was so sud-
den and such a delightful surprise
that the 01' Lion hain't quite recov-
ered from hit yet.

Leo (the Lion) Garvey was unfor-
tunately away on business, but we
know that he would have been there
if he could. We bet that he will
want the whole show repeated next
time for his benefit. Bob (No Gas)
Shaw slipped up this week. We
won't say who, but the question "How
come?" was asked by someone.
The 01' Lion had several guests at

the last meeting. They included Mr,
Shaw, Pete Albani and George Salt-
marsh of the local Civilian Defense
organization, and -John and Jacob
Bosnian. We hope that these boys
won't feel bashful about coming again
and meeting other Lions about the
town.
The talk on communication that

was scheduled for the evening was
postponed because of the interesting
business meeting that consumed the
time. Yes, folks, we had a real old

"jive" session. After the formal bus-
iness of the evening, Ray Woodman
started the gab fest with his report
on the Fort Ruckman dance that he

and Frank McGinley were called on

to give last Monday on short noticj.

it was a real success, and the re-

port started quite a discussion on the

part that the Winchester Lion's Club
has played in making possible this

entertainment for the servicemen. The
Everett and Medford Clubs have
promised their support in these af-

fairs, and our next meeting promises
to be of major interest to all Lions

in Winchester, so come on out, gang,
and learn just what the club has done

in this and what remains to be done.

We need you there to at least vote on

the matter, if .not to add your voices

to the discussion. Remember, this is

your club, and you have a say in the

matter. Now, say it.

The 01' Lion has one more thing

to say before curling up in his den

for the evening. We all offer our

deepest sympathy to D. B. for his

sudden loss. Hope to see you at the

next meeting, Dex.

Charles Forester. Manager

A LE L TIAN ISLANDS

Send* Winter Storms to United
States

The fog-shrouded Aleutian Islands
feared by mariners as the home of
a ship-wrecking wind called the will-
nvaw, are known to meteorologists
as the winter weather factory of the
Lnited States, says the National
Geographic Society.
The williwaw, which sweeps from

Aleutian mountains into harbors
with little warning, has onlv local
Significance, But the weather ph--
nomenon known to scientists as the
Aleutian Low, „f which the native
Aleut is probably not even aware,
brings cloudiness, rain or snow, or
even full storm to wintertime Cana-
da and the United States.
The Aleutian Low is a semi-per-

manent barometric depression. This
condition occurs in a region over
which for long periods the down-
ward pressure of the air, measure 1

by the barometer, is relatively light
This depression is caused bv warm
ocean currents existing between two
cold continental masses, Siberia and
Alaska. Breaking off from this cen-
ter of action are "secondary lows"
which move eastward across the
Gulf of Alaska, Canada and the Uni-
ted States. Occasionally thev sweep
across the Atlantic to Europe.

During the summer, when the con-
tinents are warmer than the sea, the
low pressure enter splits and moves
inland to Siberia and Alaska.

MISS CARRUTHERS GIVEN
SHOWER

FRED'S HOME SERVICE

i

I

I may not be the only painter in

town but I will put out as good a
job as any. That goe^ for paperhang-
ing too. I don't only boss a good job

I can do it myself—not mentioning
all the other odd jobs I handle. The
only way to find out if I can satisfy

you is to try my service. Any job

about your home comes under this

service and if I can't do it I will fin 1

you someone that can. Call "Fred"
Win. 1271.

Miss Evelyn Carruthers, daughter
i of Mr. and Mrs. John Carruthers of

Pine street, was guest of honor at

a kitchen shower given by her sis-

|
ter, Mrs. Edwin R. Frye (Margery
Carruthers) at her home in Melrose.
Assistant hostess was Miss Sally

Sharon of Winchester.
After the unwrapping of gifts, a

buffet collation was enjoyed by all.

An unexpected blackout caused great
merriment among the guests and
everyone spent an enjoyable evening.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Kenneth Gordon Dunn of Gl Cres-

cent Hill avenue, Arlington and
Evelyn Grace Carruthers of 7 Pine
street.

Wetherbee Lamson of 91 Beacon
street. Lowell and Lucy Hawkes of 9

Norwood street.

PALEMBANG PORT, SUMATRA

Steaming, tropical Palembang,
bombed by Japanese airmen, is one
of the chief military objectives in the
big, rich island of Sumatra, says a
bulletin from the National Geographic
Society.

A normally busy river port, with
rail and air communications, the city
is an old combination of modern en-
terprise and native picturesqueness,
the bulletin points out.

City on Stilts

Much of Palembana- is built on
high poles, as a protection against
general dampness, flood waters, and
the many insects that infest the low-
lying, swampy regions of southeastern
Sumatra. Some of the houses actu-
ally stand in the waters of River Moe-
si while many natives live and even
operate shops on river boats and
rafts.

Palembang. sprawling on both sides

of the river about '30 miles from the
coast, is so narrow that it has been
called a town of length without
breadth. Its peacetime population
was estimated at from 00.000 to 110,-

000, Most of the people are Moham-
medans, the result of early Arab
trade and settlement. Before the

outbreak of today's Asiatic war, less

than two per cent of the population
was composed of Europeans.
Both its location and activities

make Palembang significant as a mil-

itary objective. It is not only the

first port and capital of the Palem-
bang district, but also is the term-
inus of Sumatra's only railway. This
railway connects Palembang with
Teloekbetoeng, on the other side of

the island, a port which i< less than
150 air miles from the Netherlands
Indies capital of Batavia as well a-

suggested headquarters of the Allied

war effort. Palembang itself is only
about 250 miles northwest of Batavia.

In recent years Palembang had be-
come increasingly important as a
center of export trade in two of the
most vital articles of modern war and
commerce, petroleum and rubber. Not
far away, down the river, are situ-

ated oil refineries making use of

near-by sources of petroleum. In nor-

mal times, the port also ships cof-

fee, copra, cotton, quinine, and coal,

and carries on in addition some trade

in local products, such as woven
goods, and copper, gold, and silver

work.

Bates List Finders, thai popular
telephone index. SI. on sale at Wilson
the Stationer.

BUY
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
BONDS
AND STAMPS

AMERICA ON GUARD!
Above is a reproduction of the

Treasury Department's Defease
Savings Poster, showing an exact
duplication of the original "Minute
Man" statue by famed sculptor
Daniel Chester French. Defense
Bonds and Stamps, on sale at your
bank or post office, are a vital part
of America's defense preparations.

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Tel. Win. 0300

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

OPPOSITE WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

DRY GOODS
Serving Winchester Housewives Since 1887
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HOARD OF APPEAL TO GRANT
THOMPSON STREET

PETITION

NEW WELFARE AGENT
APPOINTED

The Board of Appeal acted favor-

ably upon the petition of Harry Ch -

falo for permission to alter the Beli-

veau property on Thompson street so

as to use the lower floor of the build-

ing for a restaurant, and separate
store, with two apartments above.

The property has been used by Ro-
land E. Beliveau as an upholstering
establishment with living quarters
overhead. Because it is third class

construction with second class being
required under the town Building

Laws for commercial buildings in the

business district, it was necessary
for Mr. Beliveau to secure the per-
mission of the Board of Appeal to

use the building for business pur-
poses when he acquired the proper-

ty in 1931. The then Board granted
permission for his use of the build-

ing as an upholstering establishment
only.

Because of that fact the Building
Commissioner could not grant a per-
mit for alterations to the building

to be used for a different commercial
enterprise. Mr. Chefalo, who con-
ducts a plumbing and heating busi-

ness in Winchester, would take over
the property only if he could lease

a part of it to restaurant operators
interested in securing a location in

Winchester center.

As a consequence he petitioned the

Board of Appeal, which granted his

petition contingent upon his making
certain changes in construction spe-
cified by the Board. Plans must be

altered and submitted in full to the
Board before final permission is

granted.
According to Mr. Chefalo there

should be no difficulty in securing
materials for the necessary altera-

tions. The Government will permit
construction on business buildings
to the extent of $5000 with $500 be-

ing allowed on private homes. The
Government is also said to be very
desirous of having additional living

quarters provided wherever possible.

Saugus Man to Replace Rudolph
Jordan

The Board of Public Welfare, at a

meeting held June 26, voted to re-

place Rudolph Jordan, who has been
the executive clerk in the Board's of-

fice at the Town Hall, with a new
incumbent who will serve as the
Board's "agent," at a salary of $2300
a year.

After interviewing several appli-

cants for the new position the Board
finally has appointed William J. Maag
of 39 Springdale avenue, Saugus, who
has had a wide experience in the
welfare field. He is married and
will assume his duties here, Sept. 1,

Mr. Jordan remaining in the officv

until that date.

RECORDS FOR OCR FIGHTING
MEN-

SERVICE MEN ENTERTAINED

A group of service men from the

Coast Guard, and Ithe Navy were
entertained in Winchester on Wed-
nesday evening, July 29.

This was the first group party of

a Winchester unit of the Buddies'
Club of Boston which are located
on the Boston Common, and near
the North Station and the South Sta-
tion.

The suggestion of dining service
men who sign at the Buddies' Club
for the ever popular invitations to a
home cooked dinner with a family,
has grown fast and six families re-
sponded in rapid order Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sexton, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Waldo Bond, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Hills and Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert T. West, all of Mason street and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green, Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander Samoiloff of High-
land avenue and each had service men
for dinner.

After dinner the hosts all gathered
with their Army and N'avy guests
for a dance at Mrs. Samoiloff's stu-
dio where the following young ladies
acted as hostesses: Dolly and Peggy
Greene, Helen Gott, Polly Kenton,
Lillian and Lorraine Wilkins, Marjorie
Bird, Jean Howard. Louise Arm-
strong.

The enterprise seemed very suc-
cessful and 14 young men went back
to their respective posts feeling they
had found new friends far from home.
Other names already signed up for

future entertaining which is planned
by the group, at regular interval*,
include Mr. an 1 Mrs. Everett Gray
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Black. If

you wish to join this plan, please
write or phone your name to Mrs.
Samoiloff, Win. 2033.

A year ago Mr. and Mrs. America
were scouring cellars and attics and
forgotten corners on the in-between
floors for old aluminum items. Last
month they were hunting down old

rubber gadgets. And now thanks to

the American Legion, there's a na-
tionwide quest for old phonograph
records. These old records will be
sold as scrap, and provide the funds
for new records and phonograph
players to be shipped to American
fighting men here and overseas. Al-

ready millions of old records have
been collected. Millions more are

needed. And there is a solemn obli-

gation to find them.
For the American Legion's Records

For Our Fighting Men campaign,
while not concerned with equipment
for the war machine, is deeply de-

voted to the cause of the men on
whom we depend to run that machine.
These men are Americans with a

profound love for good music, and be-

cause they're in many cases far from
home, the music that springs from
America not only provides recrea-

tion and entertainment for them, hut

also serves as a reminder of the

things American which we all

treasure, which we're fighting for.

These factors should count heavily

in your giving all-out support to the

American Legion salvage campaign.
Time is growing short; August 2 is

the deadline. By all means, help

the Legionnaires and their co-workers

in achieving success in the good work
which they have undertaken.
Any records regardless of condi-

tion are acceptable. These may he

left at the porch of the Legion Home,
Hevey's Pharmacy, in bins placed in

the Winchester and Wedgemere Rail-

road Stations or in the vacant store

adjoining First National Store on
Main street. Tel. Win. 1870-M for

pick up service.

— — M — » —< mm mm

-: SHARE YOUR CAR > '

In the interest of conserving gasoline and following the

popular idea of sharing one*- car with his neighbor, a Star

subscriber has suggested that we open a "share your car"

column. If you are driving—no matter where—and have

extra scats available for your neighbors, you mav publish

the fact in this column. There will ^>e do charge. If the

idea meets with popular approval it will be a regular

weekly feature.

HOUSE-BREAK ON PARKWAY

The house of former Selectman
and Mrs. James W. Blackham at 200
M. V. Parkway was broken into some

j

time during Sunday night. The fam-

I

ily were away on vacation, and the

dwelling was found to be securely

,
locked late Sunday afternoon by Mo-
torcycle Officer Irving Reardon.

Early Monday morning a care-tak-

j
or, who arrived to do some work up-

|
on the grounds, noticed a window of

the house open and notified the Police.

Investigation disclosed that the house
had been entered, access having been

i
gained by breaking a pane of glass

in a window at the front of the house,

I

which however, was screened from
I
view by a tree.

In the house it was found that all

of the rooms had been entered by the
burglars who left matches strewn
on the floor. The first check-up dis-

closed a watch to be missing.

I

Motorist driving to Stoneham daily
—7.15 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. Tel. Win.
1797

Motorist wishes to team up with
two or three riders to G. E. in Lvnn.
11 to 7 shift. Tel. Win. 1836-R.'

Drive to Cambridge daily, except
Sunday; vicinity Massachusetts Ave.
and Albany Street; leaving 8:30 a. m.
and returning 5:30 p. m. Will take
passengers or arrange alternate driv-
ing with other car owners. Call Win.
0405.

Transportation available. Motor-
ist driving to Cambridge daily can
accommodate two riders to Lech-
mere or Kendall Square section.
Phone Win. 1173.
Three seats. Little Building, Tues-

day and Thursday at 9 a. m. Five
seats, Burlington Airport Friday 8

p. m., Sunday at 9 a. m. Win. 0640.
Charles R. Fish, tel. Win. 1065-R

transportation for three or four to

Monsanto Chemical Co., Everett, near
Everett Station. Leave Winchester
7:30 a. m.; Everett 5 p. m.
Have transportation to Nashna and

Manchester, N. H., weekly-Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday. Leave
Winchester ia morning-return same
day. Will pick up passengers in Ar-
lington or Wobura. Phone J. An-
drew Millican, Win. 1952.

Winchester man would like trans-
portation to Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge, via I'nion Square. Somerville.
daily, arriving at Harvard Square at

8 a. m., returning at 4 p. m
Win. 1082-R.
Space available for three passen-

gers between Winchester and Mel-
rose. Daily trips; hour of departure
from Winchester and Melrose varies.

For information call Win. 0587 or
Melrose 2445.
Transportation available, Winches-

ter to downtown Boston daily, leav-
ing Winchester at 7 a. m. Tel. Win.
1570-M.

Riders from Stoneham to Winches-
ter. Leave Stoneham 7:30 a. m., re-
turn 5 p. m. Tel. Stoneham 1033-M
after 6 p. m.
Wanted—Two riders to River

Works, General Electric. Lynn. 12
to 8 a. m. Charles Johnson, 993 Main
street, (no phone).
Week of August 17—Transpor-

tation to Portland. Bath. Rock-
land, Bangor, Dexter, Millinocket,
Houlton, Waterville. Livermore Falls,

Rumford, Me., Berlin, N. H. and re-

turn about 10 days. Must be citizen

*s am calling on war plants exrlu-

FATHER ANT) SON TOURNAMENT
NEXT WEEK

Country ( tub Adds Grandfather and
Grandson Supplementary

The annual popular father and son
tournament at the Winchester Coun-
try Club will take place this year
next Tuesday and Wednesday, Aug.
4 and 5. As a supplementary divi-
sion there will be inaugurated a
grandfather and grandson tourna-
ment, at which it is expected that
many of the grand dads will avail
themselves of the pleasure of playing
with the youngsters.
The main event is a medal play,

Scotch foursome with selected drive,
one-half added handicap of pair. The
winners of the first gross obtain for
their club possession for one year as
the permanent trophy of the 'tourna-
ment—the Winchester father and son
bowl. They receive for themselves
replicas of this beautiful Paul Revere
bowl.

Prizes are also awarded to second
gross, first net, second net and net
for fathers playing with two sons;
also net prize for father and a son
under 12 years of age.
The starting time will be from

8:30 a. m. to 3:30 p. m., no pairs to
start after 3:30.

This tournament has proven in

past years to be one of the most
popular events of the summer, and a

Tel. large field is expected next week.

FIFTY-FIVE SELECTEES KEPT
BY ARMY

COMING EVENTS

MRS. FRANK W. REYNOLDS

Mrs. Maria Christina Reynolds,
wife of Frank W. Reynolds, died on
Tuesday, July 28. at' her home, 13
Everett avenue, following a long ill-

ness.

Born in Newbury on Oct. 4, 1871,
Mrs. Reynolds was the daughter of
Xenophen and Sarah (Hale) Adams.
She had lived in Winchester for the

32 years, was a member of the
rst Congregational Church. Fort-

nightly Woman's Club and of Win-
chester Circle of the Florence Crit-
tenton League. Her interests were
largely devoted to her home, her
family and friends.

Mis. Reynolds is survived by her
husband, by one daughter, Marion R.
Clark of Springfield; one son, Arthur
W. Reynolds of Andover and three
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Thurs-

Following are the 55 selectees re-
tained by the Army from the 80
Winchester and Stoneham boys who
left Winchester for examination by
Army physicians in Boston yester-
day.

Most of the boys returned home
yesterday afternoon for a 14 day
furlough and will reassemble on Aug.
12 at the local Draft Board office in

the Town Hall to proceed to the Re-
ception Center at Fort Devens.

William H. Sherburne, Jr., of this
town, one of the selectees, has been
placed in charge of the group for
the trip.

John S. Delia Svetura
Joseph J. Ciarcia
William A. Mead, Jr.
William J. Paige
Ernest R. Berg
Charles S. Barry, Jr.

James F. Noonan
Robert L. Weldon
Francis J. Ferro
Harry A. Lindmark, Jr.
Herbert A. Theobald, Jr.

Harrison F. Lyman, Jr.
Borden H. Lindsay
John Rotondi
Anthony M. Gallella
William H. Sherburne, Jr.

Charles F. Johnson
Charles P. Reeves
James P. Ivers
Peter P. Rania

» Wilfred F. Bowering
Stanley B. Puffer, Jr.

Richard C. Irwin
John L. Salera
Paul R. Butterworth
Samuel J. Elder
Raymond E. Flemming
Harold D, Cain
David W. Barrv
William J. Allen
Timothy A. O'Leary
William J. Farrell
Russell P. Johnson
Archibald D. MacKeil
Nicholas M. Lombardi
Francis D. Allen
John T. Sleeper
Angelo J. Tofuri
Martin J. Kelly, Jr.

Robert Joyce
Peter A. Orlando Jr.

William J. Pcnna
Thomas F. Minghella
Jeremiah J. McCarron
Frank J. Diapella
William A. Fiore
Clarence M. Logan
Malcolm M. Roberts
Russell Carleton
William T. Thompson
Elmer D. Derby
George A. Leonard. Jr.

Robert E. Wellspring
Emerson F. Lo,v
Edward D. MacPartland

Aupust 3. Monday. Story Hour. Tublic
Library Boys and Girls Department. 3
o'clock. Miss Dolan. Story Teller.
August 4. Tuesday. Flower Mission. Leave

j

fruit and flowers fur train leaving at 9 a. m.
Winchester Railroad Station.
August i. Tuesday. Music Appreciation

Hour. Public Library Boys and Girls De-
partment. Iloardman O'Connor. 3 o'clock.

Autrust 4. Tuesday. Remilar meeting of
Winchester Lodge of Elks. Lyceum Hall.
August 5. Wednesday. Trader's Day. Stores

closed all day.
Auirust in. Monday. Story Hour. Public

Library Boys and Girls Department. Miss
Dolan Story Teller. 3 o'clock.

Auirust 11. Tuesday. Music Appreciation
Hour. Public Library Boys and Girls De-
partment. Mrs. Robert Drake. 3 o'clock.

SELECTIVE SERVICE NEWS

WINCHESTER GIRL JOINS
WAAC'S

day afternoon at Ripley Memorial
sively, would make side trips if not Chapel of the First Congregational
interferring too much with own work. Church with Dr. Howard J. Chi Hoy,
Phone Hub. 2840 or Win. 1777. her pastor, officiating. Interment was
Wanted four passengers for Gen- in Wildwood Cemetery,

eral F^lectric plant in Lvnn. 7 a. m. '

to 3 p. m. Tel. Win. 2881 -M.

BACON COMMISSIONED

DALY IN THE NAVY

Charles N. Bacon, veteran of World
"War 1 and member of Winchester
Post, !>7, American Legion, has been
commissioned a first Lieutenant in the
United States Army Air Corps. He
left town Friday for Miami Beach,
Fla., where he will undergo a six

weeks training course after which he
will be transferred to Mobile, Ala.

Lieutenant Bacon served in the
Army Medical Corps during the last

war, seeing service in both France,
and with the Army of Occupation in

Germany. He makes his home at 31

Grove street, is married and has three
children.

Joseph P. Daly, 20 year old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Daly, 54 Salem
street, was sworn into the regular

|

Navy as an apprentice seaman re«

j

cently by Lieut. George M. Powers,
Jr., officer in charge. Navy Recruit-

ing, Federal Building, Boston.

J

Joseph has been sent to a Navy
Training Station and following his

indoctrination period will be auto-
matically made a seaman second class.

!
While at recruit school he will have

I

an opportunity to apply for training
in one of the many Navy trade

j

schools, entrance for which is made
by a competitive examination.

Wanted—Transportation to Central
Square, Cambridge, or Westland ave-

nue, Allston. Daily, leaving around
8 a. m. Robert C. Linnell, Win.
054 5-W.
Wanted—Transportation for two

arriving in East Boston at 8 a. m.
Tel. Win. 1373 or 1194-W.

Leaving Winchester 3 p. m. Mon-
day through Friday for Marblehead.
Returning at 2 a. m. Room for two
passengers. Tel. Win. 0400.

Transportation available to Boston,
leaving Winchester at 4 p. m., re-

turning at 1 a. m. Tel. Win. 1838-M.

RATIONING BOARD ASKS
PATIENCE

JOINS SIGNAL CORPORATION

RECEPTION FOR MR. NOTES

A social will be held at the Second
Congregational Church of Winches-
ter on Saturday. Aug. 1, 3 to 5:30 p.

m., for Rev. Charles E. Noyes, who
has resigned the ministry of that
church. Former members and friends
of the church are cordially invited.

McCORMACK PROMOTED

Fred "Polock" McCormack, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCormack of

Winchester place and former Win-
chester High School football star, has
received the rating of Pharmacist's

Mate, first class in the United States

Navy. He is attached to the Brook-

lyn Naval Hospital, serving in the

operating room, and is known to many
in Winchester as a former clerk in

McCormack's Pharmacy.

Paul G. Eberle of Hillcrest park-
way, former manager of the Edison
shop in the center, has secured a po-
sition in the mechanical department
of the Submarine Signal Corporation,
an old line concern that holds the
patents on most of the important
signal devices in use on under-water
craft. Mr. Eberle was one of the
youngest operators ever graduated
from Marconi Wireless School and
had several cruises in northern
waters as a wireless operator. Dur-
ing the Word War he served as a
chief radio electrician in the Navy,
making several crossings to England
and France on a Naval transport.

Rationing Board were established
to conserve and ration products vi-
tally essential to the war effort, of
which there were insufficient quanti-
ties to meet the needs of the armed
forces and the usual demands of the
public.

Many minor and some extreme
hardships and inconveniences must be
experienced anil a real patriotic
spirit of unselfish self-denial is ne-
cessary to accept uncomplainingly
these irksome conditions.

Give your local board your pa-
tience and your full support and con-
fidence in their arduous and often
times thankless effort to best serve
our community and our country in the
spirit of patriotism.

It's a tough job, friends.

WINCHESTER 26TH

TRADERS' DAY WEDNESDAY
Vi inehester merchants will observe Trader*' Day next

Wednesday, Aug. 5, and local stores will be generally closed

all day on that date. Housewives are reminded to do the

family shopping on Tuesday for it will be pretty hard to

replenish the larder the next day.

As usual for some years now no concerted outing has

been planned, merchants and clerks being free to spend the

day as they see fit and their gas rationing hooks will permit.

Store Closing signs, for store-keepers who have not as

yet received them are available at the Star Office.

The recent report of the Highway
Division of the Massachusetts De-
partment of Public Safety places
Winchester 20th in percentage of
motor accidents among cities and
towns of 10,000 population or more.

FATS SALVAGE
Winchester meat markets col-

lected over 600 pounds of fat
during the first two weeks of
the Fats Salvage campaign.
This means that Winchester
housewives have contributed 72
pounds of glycerine which, in
turn, will be used to manufac-
ture 380 pounds of explosives.
These waste fats are vitally ne-
cessary to victory so please
keep them coming in.

WINCHESTER SKIPPERS GOING
TO MARBLEHEAD

While many local skippers will be
unable to participate in the races at
Marblehead during Race Week, there
are three skippers of the Winches-
ter Boat Club snipe fleet who will

sail at the "Head."
Jay Smith and the Wiswell Broth-

ers, George, Jr. and Byron, have sig-

nified their intention of racing, and
there may be others who at the last

minute are able to compete.
Byron Wiswell was recently crown-

ed leading snipe skipper at the close

of the first half season's racing at

Winchester Boat Club, despite his

lack of years and experience. Many
local followers of the racing at Mar-
blehead will focus their attention up-

on his fortunes in this stiff test of

his ability.

Miss Margaret Randall, daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Ran-
dall of this town and sister of Mr.
Denton W. Randall of Everell road,

has enlisted in the Women's Army
Auxiliary Corps and is leaving to

enter officers' training school at Des
Moins. Iowa, Aug. 1.

Miss Randall is the first woman
from Winchester, of whom the Star
has heard, to join the WAAC's. She
has been vacationing at her summer
home on Peak's Island, Me., since

the middle of June, having at that

time resigned her position in the

office at Little Tree Farms in Fram-
ingham.
She is widely known in Winchester,

having made her home here up to

the time she went to Framingham
two years ago. She graduated from
Winchester High School and from
Simmons College, sang in the choir

of the First Congregational Church
and the Winchester Choral Society

and was a member of the Parish
Players, appearing in many of the

productions at the Little Theatre Be-
neath the Spire.

The Local Selective Service Board
has this week received the largest
numbers of enlistments than at any
time before for a similar period. The
following is a list of the enlistments
in the armed forces of these men who
are registrants of Winchester:

Louis C. Anderson 501 Washington
street, enlisted in U. S. Navy.

Roland F. Davis, 1 Eaton street,
enlisted in U. S. Navy.

Frederick L. Farrell. 6 Sargent
road, appointed 2nd Lieutenant in U.
S. Army.

Robert E. Glendon, 4 Ware road,
enlisted in Army.

Marshall F. Goodnough. 1 Eaton
street, enlisted in U. S. Army.

Richard A. Hakanson. 44 Lincoln
street, enlisted as Seaman Second
Class in U. S. N. R.

Clement A. Landry. Ill Sylvester
avenue, enlisted in U. S. Navy.
Warren H. Larson, 58 Vine street,

enlisted in U. S. Army.
Daniel F. Mahoney, 0 Park street,

enlisted in U. S. Army.
Frank J. Murphy, 40 Clark street,

enlisted as Seaman Second Class in

U. S. N. R.

John D. Peterson, 35 Baldwin street,

enlisted in U. S. N'avy.
Joseph Russo, 76 Loring avenue,

enlisted as Aviation Cadet.
George J. Tofuri, 40 Spruce street,

enlisted in U. S. Army.
Dominic L. Tucci. 386 Washington

street, enlisted as Seaman Second
Class in U. S. N. R.

James P. White. Jr.. (52 Wedgemere
avenue, enlisted as Seaman Second
Class in U. S. X. R.

James O. Wilkinson, 47 Yale
street, enlisted as Aviation Cadet.

i
-f~

Eighty-six selectees were inducted
yesterday morning, leaving Winches-
ter on the 7:50 train. Then- was no
elaborate send off such as preceding
groups have had, since practically all

of these selectees will be free, after
induction, to return home for a 14-
day furlough before commencing then-
actual Army service. At the town
hall yesterday morning only three ol

_
the 86 indicated that they would
waive the furlough and go to Devens

' at once.

One hundred and eight selectees
had been named for induction yester-
day, but luring the ten day period al-
lowed them for enlistment a record
number of 22 joined some branch of
the armed services.

ENTERS OFFICERS' TRAINING
SCHOOL

The family and friends of Cor-
poral Technician Morley B. Robinson
were glad to welcome him home af-

ter an absence of six months. He
enlisted in the U. S. Army last Feb-
ruary and has been training at Fort
MeClellan, Ala., Tucson. Arizona,
and Pendleton. Oregon, with the 001st
Engineers. The trip East was for the
purpose of entering Officers' Train-
ing School for Engineers at Port
Belvoir. Va.
Corporal Robinson is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. John 0. Robinson of

37 Brookside avenue.

LEAVING WINCHESTER

The Gordon Manns of Euclid avenue
are leaving Winchester today, having
sold their home here, and will locate
permanently at Cnndia, N, H., in a
house recently built for them on a
large farm there.

Mr, Mann is sales manager for the

i International Shoe Company with
headquarters at Manchester. X. H.

He has had much experience in the

designing of shoes, and recently has
designed a shoe which is being used

by the Navy for men on submarines.
Mrs. Mann's departure from town

will be keenly felt by a number of

local organizations in which she has
been active. She admirably filled the

duties of press chairman of the Fort-

nightly Woman's Club, was interest-

ed and active in the Mothers' Asso-
ciation and recently served as local

instructor in First Aid for the Win-
chester Red Cross, to name only a few
of the groups with which she was
identified and for which she worked.

Trained as a writer on a big

j

metropolitan daily, she often con-

tributed articles to the Star, among
them being several well done tribute-

to deceased friends and fellow

workers.

FARM BOYS

WELL KNOWN CLERK INTHTTED

Going Away
for the

Summer ?

Leave your Forwarding

Address at the Star Office.

Star Forwarded to your

Summer Home at No Extra

Cost.

Jim "Butch" Whittemore, and Joe
Kimber, recent high school graduates
are working as farm hands in Strat-

ham. X. H. this summer. They are
living at the Whittemore farm in

nearby Xewfields, and bicycling five

miles each way to work. Whittemore
will help Coach Knowlton with the

football team this September befoi2
entering the University of New
Hampshire in October.
Kimber will enter Tufts.
Bill Whittemore is caring for a

large victory garden and a flock of
hens on the Whittemore farm.

Included among the 80 selecte ss

who left town Thursday morning io-

examination to determine their in-

duction into the United States Army
was William J. Allen of Vine street,

widely known clerk at Hevey's Phar-
macy.

"Bill" a few weeks ago completed
20 years at Hevey's, making him one
of the ranking clerks around the cen-

ter in point of service. He came to

the local pharmacy as a boy in 1910
when it was Allen's Pharmacy, the
owner being the late A. Burnham Al-

len, and has been there ever since,

remaining with William H. Hevey.
the present proprietor, when he took

over the business.

His long association with this old

line pharmacy has brought him in

contact with many of the townspeo-
ple and given him a wide acquaint-

ance among residents of all ages and
walks of life.

If you are a Star Subscriber
and have a boy or girl going to
Camp, your subscription en-
titles you to have their name
or initials cast up on our Lino-

type for stamping clothes and
linen. Simply apply at the Star
Office and you will receive this

die while you wait.

FLASHERS REPLACE
LIGHTS

TRAFFIC

Except during the busier hours the
traffic lights at the center and at
Bacon and Fletcher streets have been
replaced by yellow flashers, which

' permit traffic to move much more
I freely, especially in the center. Cars
' are moving through the center as
they have not moved since the days
of the late lamented traffic circle.

'
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If you can't shoulder a

gun . . . help to buy one!

JOIN THE

/iCTORY

itinm

JOI

p
I #4 iJfi

This bank has made it easier

for you to enlist your dollars for

Freedom.

Now, you can save each pay day

to buy Defense Savings Bonds by

Joining our Victory Club.

Resolve to set aside some part of

your pay each week for U. S. De-

fense Bonds. As soon as your sav-

ings have accumulated, well Issue

a bond in your name and you can

save to buy another. Every member

of the Victory Club will receive a

button, which will be your badge of

patriotism to show the world you're

doing your part.

Show the boys in uniform that

those of us who can't stand b«*/cf-

them, will stand behind them I

Winchester Savings Bank

WINCHESTER, MASS.

yiCTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

yrAR
BONDS

AND
STAMPS

MESSINA BOMBING RECALLS
1908 EARTHQUAKE

HAVOC

Our New Funeral Horns

THOUGHTFUL REGARD FOR
AN HOUR OF SORROW

The sincerity of our efforts to
assist those who come to us in
their bereavement has. without
question been the abiding fac-
tor in building the high regard
we have in the community.

Moffett & McMullen
Funeral Directors

WIN. 1730

^1

Local and Suburban

Messina, attacked by British planes
is one of the vital Italian spots in

the Mediterranean war zone, says the

National Geographic Society. It is

on the island of Sicily, jumping-off
place for daily air attacks on British
Malta, less than 90 miles away.
Separated from the tip of Italy by

the narrow Strait of Messina, Messi-
na's harbor affords an ample base
for warships on convoy duty, as well
as planes, to protect Axis transports
Africa-bound from Italy's west coast
port of Naples.

Volcanic Effects
The recent air attack added another

to the many misfortunes that have be-

fallen the city in recent centuries:
siege and bombardment, cholera an 1

other plagues, fire, inundation and
earthquake.

Messina is located close to Etna
volcano and within range of Vesuvius.
In 1908 a devastating earthquake de-

stroyed nine-tenths of the city's build-
ings and killed 84,000 persons, more
than two-thirds of the population.
At this one stroke Messina also

lost prized relics of 3000 years of
history, which marked the occupation
of Sicily by lo nations, for periods
that varied from a generation to five

centuries. The Messina of today is

a new and modern city.

The nearness of Mt. Etna has been
not without benefit to Messina. Aside
from its tourist value, Messina also

profited from the volcano-create I

mines of sulphur. They were the

world's chief source of the yellow
mineral before the development of

Texas and Louisiana deposits, and at

one time actually produced 95 per
cent of the world's supply,

City Planning Tested
The new Messina has experienced

the benefits and the war-weakness of

modern city planning. Because of

the danger of earthquakes, the new
city is of two-story buildings, under
a 23-foot limitation. Its area is thus

half again that of the former Messi-

na. Its wider streets, larger gardens

and squares are designed for greater

safety. » , -
But un ,] ( ,,. this safety-first plan,

the city also has a segregated fac-

tory area along the coast south of

the' harbor. This "zona in lustriale"

forms an easy target for air attack;

but it does afford some protection to

the residential regions.

Messina today has a population of

115,000. Located on the northeast

corner of Sicily, it is the railway

junction with the mainland. Trains

are ferried across the narrow strait.

The provinces of Messina and Ca-

tania produce an average crop of

600 million lemons. Messina has

shared in this golden harvest, and in

the industry that produces lemon oil

for perfumes and liqueurs and the

slabs of citrate of lime shipped to

the world's chemical factories.

The water safety courses sponsored
by the Winchester Chapter of the
American Red Cross are well along
in the fifth week and show definite

results in several quarters.
Many of the beginners are now

practising, under close supervision,
their jump into over the head water,
leveling off, and swimming at least
part of their required 50 feet. Three
more weeks will find many passing
this test with ease.

Several advanced swimmers have
already completed the list of require-
ments for holding their rank this

year.

The life saving groups have yet a
great deal to accomplish, but in jo
important a training and one in
which a little knowledge becomes a
dangerous thing the instructor, Mrs.
Goodwin, prefers to progress slowly
and insure a thorough knowledge of
fundamentals. However, the "vic-

tims and rescuers" are now working
on the breaks and carries, an excit-

ing and exacting part of the work.
On one of the dull mornings when

the threat of rain kept many away
from the beach, the few present had
the opportunity to try their skill at

throwing the ring buoy. Distance, ac-

curate direction and a free running
but anchored line are only a few of
the skills to be applied to a seem-
ingly simple performance.
On Aug. 22, the closing day for

the Red Cross classes, races and dem-
onstrations will be featured. The
competitive swimmers are now train-

ing under Helen Carroll. The life

saving: the novice, recreational and
beginners swimming will be shown
by the Red Cross classes. The kind
and enthusiastic co-operation of the

Park Department always insures a
well planned set up of equipment for

this program.
While speaking of co-operation Mrs.

Goodwin wishes to express publicly

her appreciation of the girls who as-

sist her. Not only have they been
faithful and dependable in attendance,

but they have shown ability as teach-

ers outstanding for girls so young.
Edith Hover and June Moffetts

hardly missing a day; along with

Helen MeGowan, Rose McGowan and
Shirley Palson have taken responsi-

bility and displayed a fine under-

standing of their pupils and a thor-

ough knowledge of their subject.

Needless to say the little children

adore them.
All honors to these girls and a great

satisfaction to the Winchester Red
Cross under whose water program
during the past 12 summers the foun-

dation was laid.

DAT CAMP NOTES

ROCKETS TOO GOOD FOR
PHANTOMS

POPS IN

WEEK-END FIRES

The
two ca
the firs

Fire Department had only

Is during the past week-end,
t coming at 2:48 Friday af-

ternoon when a grass fire got away
from two boys who had set it on a

vacant lot at Wedgemere and Drexel
avenues. The final chapter of this

run was written by Patrolman Wil-

liam E. Cassidy, who rounded up the

boys responsible and reported the

matter to their parents.
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock a

motorist drew up in front of the

Central Station and reported that he
had dropped a lighted cigarette down
the window opening of his car. Water
followed the cigarette and the motor-
ist was assured that there would be

no fire in the car, at least from that

occurance.

"TELL IT TO THE JUDGE"

Winchester's Girl Scout Day Camp
directed by Mrs. Miriam c'amman,
finished its third week with a very
high percentage of perfect attendance
among our Scouts and Brownies, this
proving conclusively the popularity
of this very worthwhile undertaking.
Those taking swimming are show-

ing good progress and about six girls

in the swimmers' group under Mrs.
Caldwell's able tutelage will be
awarded their swimmers badge at the
conclusion of the season. The young-
er groups: beginners and intermedi-
ates, will also see several graduate
to a higher fjvoup. Unfortunately our
advanced life savers will not be able

to pass all their tests during the Day
Camp lessons but Mrs. Goodwin has
kindly offered to include them in her
regular Red Cross life saving class-

es after Camp closes.

Activities at the cabin continue to

keep all the girls happy and busy.

Camp is divided into four units. Unit
1 under the leadership of Eldith Tra-
cy and Dorothy Spofford has accom-
plished many interesting projects.

There are 23 girls in this unit and
they are our outstanding as outdoor
cooks. Already they have made blue-

berry pancakes, blueberry ginger-
bread and doughboys on a peeled

stick. And everything was good.

This week they are planning to make
ice cream, using an old fashioned

freezer.

This group has also done some
good nature study making many con-

tributions to our nature exhibit. In

this Unit as in all the units, the girls

contribute to the success of each camp
day and are divided into committees
as follows:

Cabin Committee: Marjorie and
Marylyn MacNeill, Dorothy Rice.

Anne Plowman. Cooks: Caroline

Zinn, Martha Feinberg, Ellen Shoe-

maker, Mildred True.
Wood Gatherers: Beth McCall, Juno

Tracy, Lorraine Augusta, Ann Keen-

ly.
Camp Grounds: Marjorie Berggrcn,

Sally Carlisle, Pamela Thayer, Nancy
Grant.

Milk Maids: Marjorie Bugbee, Mil-

dred Spofford. Mary Mahon, Jean
Garvey.
Homemakers: Martha Bailey, Patsy

Willing and Nancy Townley-Tilson.

Unit 2, which includes Brownies and
numbers 20-25 each week, has en-

joyed very much its association with

the older Scouts. All the girls have

been kept very happy under the cap-

able guidance of Eleanor McCall,

Mary Lamprey and Evelyn Stangroon.

The spontaneous enthusiasm with

which they greet each new game,
song, folk dance, etc., is refreshing to

watch. They, too, have participated

in all the activities at camp and have

been able to make many useful arti-

cles during their craft period. Their

rest hour has been made enjoyable for

them through the many stories read

to them by Mrs. McCall and Mrs.

Lamprey.
It has also been instructive as Mi.—

Stangroom, who belonged to the Girl

Guides in England, has told them
just what part she and her troop

members were able to play in last

summer's terrific bombing of Eng-

land. She was also able to help a

The Winchester Rockets proved too
good for the Woburn Phantoms, man-
aged by Bait McDonough, Woburn
High School basketball and baseball

coach, scoring a 10-4 victory over th.>

hard hitting invaders Wednesday
evening on Ginn's Field.

The Phantoms can hit. Make no i

mistake about it, but the former I

baseball stars studding the Woburn
lineup displayed little of the skill I

afield that made their names house-
j

hold words in the semi-pro ranks of 1

The Music Appreciation Hour at
the Public Library Tuesday, July 21,
took on the pleasing form of a veri-
table Pops Concert under the direc-
tion of Boardman O'Connor. Juvenile
listeners were delighted with the pro-
gram which included Pomp and Cir-
cumstance. Beethoven's Symphony No.
8 in F Major, Sorcerer's Apprentice,
Brahms Hungarian Dances, Finlandia
and Ride of the Valkyries.
No less entertaining was the pro-

gram which was given this Tuesday
afternoon, July 28 from 3 to i

o'clock. Explanations and comments.
as each number is played

yesteryear. Bart McDonough, Paul
,

Curran, Bob Walsh. John Gillis, Ed
j

aro
. "5f

c
1 and thereby the young auditors aro
given educational appreciation of the
music they hear.
Among the compositions enjoyed

this week were Prelude to Act Three
! of Lohengrin. Hungarian Rhapsody
No. 2, Light Cavalry Overture. Danso

1 Macabre, Grand March from Adda,

! and three excerpts from the Nut-
i cracker Suite: Dance of the Candy
Fairy, Hopac. Waltz of the Flowers.

Walsh and Bobby Higgins are base-
ball names to conjure with but they
were just a lot of guys named Jo-.'

out there against the Rockets, even
j

young Tweet Walsh, Rockets rover,

standing in no awe at all of his un-
cles in the Phantoms* spangles.

The teams hadn't had enough at

the end of the first game and started

a second, which darkness and the im-
pending thunder storm cut short at

the end of the fourth with the Rock-
eting Rockets in front 9-4.

Chucker Roche, Jr., pitched the

first game for the Rockets with
George Donahue doing a nice job be-

hind the plate despite the fact that he
j
gQ on withou t interruption every

throws from the port side. Mulkerin I Tuesday All women who live in that
and Billy McDonouerh worked for the I

part Q( "Winchester or who find the
Phantoms, and "Mul" hadn't had Arlington-Wakefield bus their most
enough after the first contest so he

, conviL, nt transportation to a Red
went in to pitch the second. Red i Cross cpnter are CO rdially invited to
Hannon pitched the twilight game for I usp thi , ligrht. airy workroom.

RFD CROSS TUESDAYS
USUAL

AS

The Red Cross sewing at the Epiph-

any parish hall, Church street, will

the Rockets. Umpires were McPart
lin and "Mack" in the first game and
"Mack" and Joe McKce in the second.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

use
At 12:30 coffee or a cool drink is

served at a small cost. Workers bring

their own box lunches. A substantial

amount of work gets finished each

week, for the number in attendance

remains good in spite of the calen-

dar and the thermometer.
An additional service is offers I

I during August. Knitters will find

' Red Cross yarn and directions for

|

knitting available on Tuesday from
10 to 4. Mrs. James Riley and Mrs.

barge of it,

and can supply knitters with small

articles like the toddler's sets, easy

to tuck into a week-end bag, or with,

larger pieces like sweaters.

great deal with the children during
Officer Irving Reardon. our own rocent daylight air raid drill.

Unit 3, which numbebrs 23 girls,

who call themselves "The Magpies,"

is under the guidance of Ruth Tan-

<ey and Margaret-Mary McDonald.

In this group we seem to find some
musical and dramatic talent.

At last week's camp fire they con-

tributed two very enjoyable acts *•>

the program. One, a folk dance, Oh
Susanna, in which the following took

part: Barbara Dunbury, Emma Jor-

|

dan, Cynthia Morse, Ruth Halm, Pat-

j

sy Mawn, Ann Nowell, Dot Hapstrom,
I Barbara Maher, Joan Roberts, Susan

Motorcycle
along about 7:30 Monday morning,
reached Washington street in tim?
to witness an exciting race along that

thoroughfare, on which Highway
crews were also working, between a

Pontiac sedan and an International
dump truck. He secured the number
of the automobile and later discovered
it pretty badly smashed up near the

Baptist Church. The driver, a Somer-
ville youth, and the driver of the

truck, a youth from the same city,

appeared at Headquarters and told

such conflicting stories that Officer

Robert and Richard Haggerty, sons
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Haggerty of
Sylvester avenue, gave a party for
a group of their friends last Sunday
afternoon in honor of their birthdays.
Sunday was Richard's first birthday r" "Vr,!„ _m >.,..

while Robert observed his fifth birth- I £j
e£*™,J'L,

day on July 10.
1 aml can

The children enjoyed games and
an entertainment, after which re-

freshments were served in the dining
room which was decorated for the oc-

casion in patriotic red, white and
blue.

Among those at the party were
Eileen and Lorraine Eaton. Patricia
Hatch, Joan and Jackie Connors, Lo-

j

relli Petrucci, David Regan, Maureen 1

Garvey, Brenda Gallagher, Chester
Kindred, Maureen Haggerty, Stephen

;

Mclnerney, Robert Garvey and Fred !

Marshall.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

Winchester Summer

Play School
JULY

LISHUI, BOMBED AIR BASE SITE.
HAS NATURAL MOUNTAIN

DEFENSES

Large Spiral notebooks to jot down

your Defense notes in, at Wilson the

Stationers, Star Building.

DIGNITY
The Wilson Chapel it available

for ilmpU or elaborate terv-

icai in dependable good taste.

Over naif a century of ei-

perience.

[Francis M. Wilson, Inc.

ntrat Service

28 College Ave., West Somerville

SOM. 2379

Charlea K. Corwin.
Resiswrwi Funeral Director

Raids by Japanese bombers or.

Lishui (Chuchow) and nearby point.-

in southern Chekiang Province, Chi-
na, were directed at military air field

construction there.

Lishui, a walled city hidden
inland behind the coastal hills

air-line miles from Tokyo, 6

from the Japanese naval bas

Harris, Joan Harris, Jean Monson,
and Marjorie Ryerson are making
finger puppets. A few are still in-

terested in whittling and are making
pins and lapel gadgets.

Such well balanced and worthwhile
projects demand a great deal of
thought and planning and we all feel

that the girls have gained much by
participating in it.

All in all as our Day Camp ap-
proaches its closing days we feel that

the time given to it has been well I

worth any sacrifices entailed in its !

accomplishment when we see the re- I

suits in the tanned, healthier, happy
faces of our Scouts and Brownies.
And all the Scouts. Brownies and

j

Counselors of Winchester's Girl Scout i

Day Camp wish to express their ap- I

preciation to ....s. Gilbert Tapley, our

Commissioner, to Mrs. Norman G. Al-

bree chairman of the Camp and Cab- i

in Committee and to the other mem-
bers of her committte: Mrs. Chas.

j

Underwood, Mrs. John Kenerson,

Mrs. J. B. Harris and Mrs. John A.

Rutherford, since without their care- ;

ful preparation our camp program
would not have been such a complete

success.

AND AI'fil'ST

Morning-daily, children 3 ihrouch 5

| years. Afternoon-twice weekly, rhil.
* dren 6 to S years. Supervised play,

I names, story telling, nature study,
i handwork.

* CHILDREN'S OWN SCHOOL
| Nursery and pre-school groups. Chit.

| dren 2 to 6 years. Srptemher to June.
* Enrollment now open.

|
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MYSTIC VALLEY PARKWAY i

_ iy
'n '2t

of nWef call

Reardon decided to summonse them
j Dalzell and Elaine Hersey.

into Court to let the Judge decide
| Also, a one act play entitled "The

what had actually happened.
j
\reck Family" with the cast as fol-

lows:

Mother Week Nancy Nutter

Susan Sunday Patricia Turner

Mollie Monday Bertha Penney

Tillie Tuesday Barbara Hamilton

Winnie Wednesday . . Ruth Sheehan

Theda Thursday Patricia Maher
Freda Friday Phyllis Gange
Sallie Saturday Patricia Mawn

directed by "Buntie" Har-

ris and Mildred Dineen, includes our

!
older Scouts and they have accom-

1 plished many fine things in their

I craft periods. On them are alio

placed many responsibilities. They
I take charge of our bicycle brigade,

IV-

mg the beach for camp and leaving

I
camp at the close of the day. And
in this endeavor they are immeasur-

ably aided by Officer Irving Reardon

who comes every day to camp to see

us all safely across the street. We
are all deeply indebted to him.

Thev also assist in every way pos-

sible at the other Units' craft periods

giving a helpful bit of instruction

when one of the littler scouts needs

aid. All in all they are our general

right hands and jacks of all trades.

Camp would hardly be the success it

is without their help.

This report would not be complete

without a last word about Mrs. Adin

Bailey's very fine camp craft pro-

gram,
j

Most of the campers have mastered

the intricate knot for making Sab.
|

nets. Some have completed their fish i

net bags and. are seen carrying their
|

bathing suits, towels and lunches in

them. Others have progressed to

making tennis ball bags, turbans and

scarves out of fish net. This week a

few started to make cook aprons,

decorating them with block prints

and now everyone in camp wants one

too The older girls: Ann Albree.

Janet Briggs, Norma Bergquist, Anne

50 miks
is 1200
0 miles

1 at Sa-
sebo. Shanghai is about one houu
away to the northeast as the bomber ,

flies, says the National Geographic
j

seeing that the girls are careful

Society.

It is 76 miles by highway up the
winding Wu River from the Japan-
ese-occupied port of Wenchow. Che-
kiang, smallest of Chinese provinces
pioneered in good road buil ling in

China, initiating in 1916 the network
of motor roads that now totals 2000
miles.

Bus lines running coastwise and in-

land connect cities and towns of the
Province. Travel on the route from
Wenchow inland to Lishui and Nan-
chang was complicated at the Wen-
chow end long before Japanese occu-
pation, when the Chinese chose to te-

troy several miles of the road. Pas-
sengers then traveled from Wenchow
on the Wu River by launch and sam-
pan to an inland point where bus
travel by highway could be resumed.
The highway on the north bank of

the Wu is the only practical approach
by land from Wenchow to Lishui. A
similar narrow highway runs for 203
miles from Hangchow in the north
to Lishui. As it approaches Lishui it

enters the hills that distinguish Chi-
na's south coast from the north coast,

flat far inland. These hills form a
natural defense against Japanese in-

land aggression.

Take care of your

refrigerator — if will

SERVE BETTER, LAST LONGER

Arlington Gas Light Co-
S22 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142
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WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

The gasloss time? appear to be do-

ing something for canoeing. They
tell us that tne livery business over
on the Charles River this year has
staged a "comeback" and it's boom-
ing.

Here on the Mystic Lakes last Sun-
day an almost miracle happened. Two
fully manned war canoes, and earlier

in the day. four (that is 4), four-
men to-a-boat, racing shells cut the
waters in regulation full course
races.

The whole thing started out in the
form of a joke, more or less. Four
Medford Boat Club boys, about the
middle of June penned a very ingeni-

ous challenge on a large poster in the

form of an air mail letter, with which
they personally flew up to Winches-
ter club house in their racing shell

and hung it in a prominent space on
the bulletin board. It requested in a
gentlemanly but firm manner a race
between the two Mystic clubs on Sun-
day afternoon, July 20. For four and
two men crews.

Usually with more than four weeks
to prepare for a race nothing hap-

pens for at least two weeks, but not

so in this case. The challenge was ac-

cepted (not in as unique a manner
as that in which it was given) but
'twas sealed by a hand shake any-
how. From then on it was a question

of finding paddlers.

Geo. Wiswell, Jr., was very en-

thusiastic but a bit vague as to where
to locate willing workers. He soon

had Don Simonds, Jr. enlisted, and,

Coach "Weenie" was drafted to try

and get the boys started right. Here,

of course was the nucleus of a two-

man team but it takes double that

number to fill a four. (Do U believe

it?)
A call for volunteers was posted.

Five doubting but curious youths

falteringly allowed their names to be

mentioned.
Geo. (Jr.) Wiswell and Don (Jr.)

Simonds made use of a sturdy, but

not too seaworthy Canadian shell for

their early work-outs. When it ap-

peared that other recruits were about

to present themselves, both four-man

shells were put in the brook and al-

lowed to swell up gradually since they

bad been out of use for a few years.

Three evenings (Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday) were designated as

practice nights. During one week the

shells were taken out for a short ride

but usually by not over two men and

sometimes by only one paddler. The
chief difficulty came in finding four

fellows who would be able to work
out regularly and still be around for

the race July 26.

Then out of nowhere four regulars

appeared. They were Dick Gallagher

Geo. Wiswell John Eaton and Don
Simonds. For the first few times

they were troubled by poor equili-

brium, better known as "nervoin

hnees." This trouble became fairly

well ironed out and then John Eaton

resigned and Don Simonds, Jr.'s, so-

cial obligations interferred somewh 't.

About this juncture, Bill Mullan came
into the picture. Very shortly he be-

came a fixture at the No. 3 position.

During part of this time a mid-

get team composed of "Two Gun"
Joe Manning, "Okey" O'Kecfe. Ad-

miral Jack Albray and Whiz-Bye
(Bvron Wiswell to you) ventured

forth. They started by using a can-

vas canoe in sitting positions but

graduated to a cedar shell on the

knees but not so "ease" please. It

looked for a while as if they might

take the junior crew. Unfortunately

a slight difficulty broke up this com-

bination, or more might have been

heard from them.

At various times Coach "Weenie"

•was assisted by Bob (Squire) Hight,

who has stroked many a winning

crew and also, by Jim Newman, for-

mer international champ.
On one of his social calls at the

Medford Boat Club, Geo. Wiswnll

suggested that a war canoe race, the

game day would not be a bad idea.

The Medford boys thought it over

and decided it might hot be too bad

an idea. 'Twas then about July 15

with less than two weeks to go. Well,

believe it or not, it was decided to

hold practice every night excepting

Saturday during the hist week.

The war canoe was put in shape.

Sunday the l£>th. which was the first

day of that last week, came and

went, and no practice. It looked

tough. But starting Monday night,

(nine) paddlers of a sort, were man-

ning the war canoe and right

through Friday night every position

was filled. Anyone on deck was

pressed into service to make up the

nine. Bvron Wiswell did a swell job

at No. 2* for two nights (not bad for

a 12 year older). Jim Newman, sur-

vived the helm position one night and

Bob Hight enjo-^ No. 8.

All this above merely prefaces the

events of Julv 26.

The first race of the day was the

fours, called for 3 p. m.

To give ea:h club's followers an
equal chance to see a race, the first

course was started off the Boulevard
shore with the finish at the Winches-
ter Boat Club float and the war
canoe course ran the length of the

big lake finishing at the Medford
Club dock.

Both Medford and Winchester de-
cided to use two shells of four men
each. Up until the last minute be-
fore the race it was a question of
who would be the fourth man in Win-
chester's A Boat. The idea being to

get paddlers who had been in races
before even though they hadn't prac-
ticed together for this one. Vice
Commodore Jim Snow filled in at
No. 2 position and although never
having paddled in a shell before,
gave a very good account of himself.
The race turned out to be a very
close one, between Medford and Win-
chester's A Boats. Winchester's quar-
tette took the lead and held it all

the way, but they were very nearly
overtaken by their younger and less

experienced opponents in the Med-
ford boat. The margin of victory wai
less than a boat's length.

Winchester's B crew encountered
trouble in holding their course. Dean
Squires, who took over the helmsman
position, one day before the race, did

a swell job and that combination of

Dick Gallagher, Geo. Jr. Wiswell,
Bill Mullan and Dean, should go
places with more practice together
They beat Medford'a B crew so they
have that success to cheer them.
The war canoe encounter took

place but there should not be too
much said about it. After all it was
for fun. The fact that Winchester
did a lot better than Medford merely
means that the W. B. C. boat was
out there working for a week and al-

so that Winchester had reserves like

Jim Fitch, Phil Newman and Boh
Hight to count on. We'll forget
about "Coach Weenie" because he on-

ly rode in the stern. The credit for

the whole business goes to Medford,
they started the affair, and saw it

through, and it's tough they had to be
"on-the-short-end."
We suspect there will be a chal-

lenge for the Symmes Cup to be
raced for Labor Day. So much the
better, lets keep paddling active.

It cost Steward Ed Kent six bottle?

of tonic a piece to each of the crew.
That's backing the winners in a real

way.
The lineups follow:

War Canoe
Winchester (first) 1, Dick Galla-

gher; 2, Phil Newman; 3, Dean
Squires; 4, Eddie Rooney; 5, Jim
Fitch; 6, Geo. Jr. Wiswell; 7, Bill

Mullan; 8. Bob Hight; 9, Ken Pratt.

Medford (second): 1, Freddie Di-

Berto; 2, Verne Hubely; 3, Andre
Redding; 4, Bucky Vouden; 5, Ja?k
Reynolds: r>. Bob Shalline; 7, Disk
Chanock;' 8, Charlie Ketchen; 9, Er-
nie Toby.

Fours

Winchester A (first): 1, Jim Fitch;

2, Jim Snow; 3, Phil Newman; 4,

Ken Pratt.

Medford A (second): 1, Ernie To-
by; 2, Dick Chanock; 3, Bucky Vou-
den; 4, Johnny Miller.

Winchester B (third): 1, Dick Gal-
lagher; 2, Geo. Jr. Wiswell; 3, Bill

Mullan; 4, Dean Squires.

Medford B (fourth): 1, Bob Shal-

line; 2, Jack Reynolds; 3, Verne Hu-
bely; 4, Andre Redding.

Byron Wiswell Leads Snipe Fleet
Skippers

Final standing of the summer
handicap series of the Winchester
Boat Club Snipe Fleet shows young
Byron Wiswell 11 years of racing
man, leading the parade. This is the

more remarkable because as No. 1

sailor, young Byron is leading such
veteran skippers as George Wiswell
and Don Simonds, who have been
the leading sailor men at the Boat
Club for so long it has become a bit

monotonous.

The advent ot the youthful Mr.
Wiswell is bound to rejuvenate snipe
racing at the club and provide a
healthful tonic for the sport on Mys-
tic. Following is the way the skip-

pers finished: 1, Byron Wiswell; 2,

George Wiswell; 3, Don Simonds; 4.

Ted Burleigh. Jr.; 5, Don Simonds,
Jr.; 6, Jay Smith; 7, Merton Ober;
8, Ruth Merrow; 9. George Fields;

10, James Snow; 11, John Maynard:
12, George Jones; 13, H. M. Doherty;
14. William Hall; 15, Carl Freyer and
16. David Merrow.

Rath Merrow, the only feminine
skipper listed, didn't do too badly for
herself, finishing eighth in a group
of 16. Look out, Ruth Ann. or the
Navy'll getcha!

SYLVIA CAMPBELL NORTH
SHORE WINNER

Buy War Bonds

Every Pay Day
* * *

Let's Double

Beat Polly Kimball in All-Winchester
Final—Polly Won Mixed Doubles

Play Golf at Woburn Country Club
GREEN FEES 50c and $1.00

DIES BALANCE OF YEAR
LADIES, BOYS and GIRLS $12.00
MEN $21.00

PHIL FRIEL PROFESSIONAL LESSONS - $1.00
TEL. WOBURN 1644

For membership particulars address

F. J. CROCKER 323 MAIN ST. WOBURN

In a two hour match, playeu during
the wilting heat of early afternoon
last Saturday, Svlvia (Hatch) Camp-
bell beat Polly Kimball, 6-4, 1-6, 6-i,

in the all-Winchester final round of

women's singles in the annual North
Shore tennis championships at the

Tedesco Country Club.
Polly forced her older and more ex-

perienced opponent to three sets be-

fore yielding, the match being inter-

esting and with the exception of the

second set, closely contested all the

way.
Both girls were hitting the ball

hard but Sylvia was on the whole
better able to control play than her

younger adversary, forcing Polly to

do a lot of running, and to make some
corking returns of difficult shots.

During the second set Sylvia's

stroking went bad and she suddenly
found herself in her own words, "un-
able to hit anything." Polly was quick

to take advantage of her lapse from
form and ran out the set at 6-1.

"Syllie" got back onto her game in

the third set. and despite stubborn
opposition, ran up a 5-3 advantage
in games.
The ninth game was hotly contested

and went to deuce 18 times before
Polly was able to put over the final

two points to win. Generally the ad
was in her favor, but as often Mrs.
Campbell would rally to prevent the

final killing.

With the games 5-4 in her favor
Sylvia once more got into the driv-

er's seat and ran out the next two
games and the match.

Polly got some consolation out of

the tournament when she paired with
Jack Packard of Swampscott to win
the mixed doubles championship, de-

feating Louise (Packer) Seager of

Winchester and Albert Allen of Salem
in the final round, 6-3, 6-4.

Mrs. Campbell and Frances Nickells

of Melrose were finalists in women's
doubles, losing in the championship
bracket to Jane Goodwin of Marble-
head and Beverley Winslow of

Swampscott, 8-6, 6-4.

In the semi-final round of women's
doubles Miss Goodwin and Miss
Winslow put out the Winchester
team of Polly Kimball and Genevra
(Wee-G) Underwood, 6-3, 7-5.

With two champions and three

finalists Winchester gave a rather
convincing account of itself insofar

as women's play in the tournament
was concerned.

PRIDHAM AND THE SECRETARY

PRIDHAM COVERED "DOUBLE"

At an extra session of the Palmer
Beach Horseshoe Association last Fri-

day evening, Roland "Thin Finger"
Pridham had the distinction of cover-

ing a double ringer. The fact that
this feat, once so rare in Association
competition, is now becoming much
more commonplace indicates the high
level to which President Royal P.

Teele has raised the organization.

The fact that the double ringer

covered by the Pridham shoes was his

own and that it was badly needed to

put himself and his partner, the Sec-

retary, "in the money" gave Roy
some doubts as to the wisdom of his

efforts to improve the general run of

competition in the Association, but he

was at least sportsman enough to

invite Mr. Pridham to "put it there",

though his vocal applause of Roland's

feat was by no means as hearty as

was that of "Wild Willie" McLaugh-
lin, the Pride of Stowe, with whom
Mr. Pridham chanced to be playing.

Painful as it is to record, the sheer

accuracy for which the Palmer Beach
Association has always stood impells

the statement that the doughty Pres-

ident did not win a single match at

the extra session, though he strove

amain and that right heartily. The
Secretary too was rather worse than

usual, but redeemed himself to a cer-

tain extent and especially endeared
himself to Mr. Pridham by throwing
a double-header to win the final game
of the evening.

Darkness was cloaking the court

and making the stakes literally In-

visible. Mr. Pridham and the Scriv-

ener had come from behind twice,

once from a 14-7 count and then from
a 19-14 standing. The score stood

22-21 in their favor when Mr. Mc-
Laughlin threw two touching shoes

and the Secretary, by good luck rath-

er than design, hove his double-

header.
Mr. McLaughlin sustained early in

the evening a painful flesh wound
from a rough shoe that cramped his

style somewhat, but he, carrying the

Secretary at that, was able once to

come from a 7-21 deficit to a win on

a double ringer.

WEEK-END GOLF

Roland "Thin Finger" Pridham
and the Secretary emerged winners
from the regular matches of the
Palmer Beach Horseshoe Association
last week-end, getting the duke on
the games won and lost basis.

Seven games won against a single
loss was better than any other team
could do during a session which saw
some very close competition and some
pretty fairly good shoes on the
whole.

Mr. Pridham and the Secretary
first won two straight from the As-
sociation's President, Royal P. Teele.

and "Wild Willie" McLaughlin, the

pride of Stowe. They then took two
straight from Cullen Bros., Johnnie
and Benjie, the latter team unfortu-
nately entering the lists cold and en-

countering Roland and the Secretary
at a time when the latter was enjoy-
ing (and enjoying is really the word)
one of his rare spurts of good pitch-

ing.

Following this victory Mr. Prid-

ham and the Secretary pitched a re-

turn match with and insistent Teele
and McLaughlin team, winning two
out of three games with the decid-

ing game standing 23-22 against the

winners when the final shoes were
thrown.
After this match the teams were

split up and Mr. Pridham and the re-

surgient Mr. Teele engaged "Wild
Willie" and the Secretary, winning
in three games with the deciding

game standing 24-24 when the Secre-
tary failed to cover a Pridham ring-

er. It should be said that in the game
which Mr. McLaughlin and the Scriv-

ener did win, they came from a 7-21

disadvantage to cop the palm with a

double-header by McLaughlin raising

his side's 20 to the winning figures.

The final match pitted Mr. McLaugh-
lin and Mr. Pridham against Mr.

Teele and the Secretary. Largely
through some super pitching by the

doughty President the last named
team got an even break in the first

two games, and ran up a 19-5 lead

in the deciding contest.

Here, despite their own ringers, the

leaders remained while "Wild Willie"

and "Thin Finger" climbed to 18, aid-

ed materially by a McLaughlin double

ringer, which the Secretary failed to

cover, despite a good sporting effort.

He and his partner, had not, how-
ever, tasted the really bitter dregs,

for in the next box Mr. McLaughlin
|

threw a ringer and a close show. The
Secretary countered with one against

the stake and then threw what looked

like a ringer and which actually was
a ringer, until landing hard upon the

McLaughlin shoe, it whirled off the

stake and in doing so, put on "Wild

Willie's" second shoe for a double-

header.
This windfall raised the Pridham-

McLaughlin score to 24, but the en-

raged Teele covered Mr. Pridham's

single ringer for a no-count, and the

Secretary tossed a hooker that Mc-
Laughlin miraculously failed to cov-

er, raising the count to 24-22.

Mr. Teele's joy knew no bounds

when he draped a ringer on the stake,

but his second shoe was N. G. and

Mr. Pridham monotonously covered

the ringer, thereby reducing both Mr.
j

Teele and the Secretary to the depths

of despair.

Mr. Mclaughlin pitched first on
f

the no-count and for once missed the

stake, but the Secretary failed to get

one on, and his two points weren't

enough to win. the score standing

24-24 when Mr. Pridham threw a ring-

er and a medium one.

Mr. Teele, striving mightily, match-

ed the medium one and then threw

another that looked good and was

good, until it spun on the Pridham
shoe and off the stake, thereby decid-

ing the series and sinking the Presi-

dent and Secretary into the very

slough of despond.

It should bv all odds be recorded

that Howard "Foul Line" Wittet, put

in an appearance after a long ab-

sence and paired with the Secretary

to lose the first match of the session

to Teele and McLaughlin. It should

also be mentioned that Mr. Pridham

in the entire session did not lose a

match, even though playing three

with the Secretary as partner.

NEWS FROM WYANOKE

Art Rogers had a 73-68 to take

both gross and net honors in the

handicap medal play golf tournament

at the Winchester Country Club last

Saturday afternoon. In the match
play-vs-par event Ralph Bonnell

finished all even. The summaries:

Handicap M«U1 Play

V. Refers. Jr "*

E. Garritty 81

O'Connor 89

If. Bond *"

W. Kidder 9"

H. Ford 86

Match Play Par

R. H. Bonnell—even.

T. Watrhorne— 1 down.
H. H. Fi>rd— 3 down.
A. M. Bond—5 down.

French and Barnard carded a

to win Sunday's four-ball, best-ball

event at the Club, played with three-

quarter handicap. Following is the

6o

summary:
E. French and D. Barnard f

G, Hakins and S. A. Tibbetts 66
R. Bonnell and T. Garrity 6

C. B. Knowlton and R. Schaberg 67

D. Morse and W. J. Gardner 68

J. W. Kidder and F. A. Benham 68

T I

Big spiral notebooks. Just the

thing for that A. R. P., First Aid or

Nursery training course. At the Sta<

Star Building. mh20-tf

Well, folks, we got a letter from
the Wyanoke campers this week, anl
though it was strangely silent upon
Ray Hayward's chapel singing, it did

have a bit of news for local football

fans tucked in between the plugs for

the camp and the great amount of

hard work put in by the senior coun-
sellors.

It seems that Bill West, hard hit-

ting Winchester High School fullback

is in great condition after his pre-

liminary chores as a junior counsel-

lor, and is expected by no less an
authority than his coach, Hennie
Knowlton, to have a great year on
the gridiron come fall. (Woburn pa-

pers please copy).

Also it will interest Winchester's
1942 football opponents to know that

big Bob Jackson, who has a job at

Wyanoke too, is bigger than ever a^

well as considerably more fleet of

foot and apt at hanging onto football-

flung through the air in the way of

forward passes.

Both these little items should be of

interest to those who have to solve

the problem of stopping West and
keeping Jackson from murdering then-

end sweeps to the right.

Aside from these features we learn

that Ray "V for Victory" Hayward is

brown as a berry and that both he

and Bob Keener already look quite

rested and fit. So far they have been

unable, even with the assistance of

Jackson and West, to get the camp
as a whole to master the intricacies

of the Winchester "L-M-N" cheer.

Mr. Knowlton is following closely

the vicissitudes of Mr. Teele's for-

tunes on the horseshoe courts i no "e"
on the Royal. Hennie) and is looking

forward to rejoining the Palmer
Beach Association in the fall. He
imparts the information that "Willie"

Hoige. non-pariel manager of high

Writi Filene's

or phone

Winchester 2700

IN WINCHESTER

Misses! Here's a skirt and

jacket designed by Uncle

Sam!

100 per cent WOOL

MEN SWEAR

Skirts and Jackets

Tailored to the specifications

of the War Production Board

with the skirt pleated fore

and aft. Trimly elegant

enough for town, but you'll

find it pleasantry casual for

the country, too! Sizes 14 to

20.

SKIRT $7.95

Jacket $10.95

Buy IT ar Savings Stamps and Bonds at Filene's

Write Filene's

or phone

Winchester 2700

IN WINCHESTER

August Coat Sale

Blue Ribbon

Value!

TOWN and COUNTRY n

Blended raccoon on a fine 100 per cent wool tweed. Casually
styled for sport or camal wear with tie-belt at the waist.

YoaH love the richness of the tweed, the soft luxury of the

fur. Sizes 12 to 20 in brown, blue, green.

55 I plus 10 Per Cent Federal Tax J

school sports teams, is going great
guns in the commissary depart-
ment of Camp Winnemont and inci-

dentally having for himself quite a
time.

Lost and found columns of

Tokio newspapers are crowd-
ed these days. Every time an
American bays a War Bond,
the Japs lose face.

10% every pay day.

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE
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And then there was the soldier who
asked a transfer to another camp be-

cause he had rather meet Claudette
Colbert than Kate Smith.

We read: "President explains beef

shortage. He laughed as he gave as

an example his own liking for caviar.

He liked it almost better than any-

thing else in the world, he said, but

had not had any for a long time."

Would you like our constructive

thought on this? We're stumped.
We haven't any. But the Little

Woman has a can of Philippe et

Canaud sardines. Come up and see

us some time.

There must have been a lot of
cars that have gone without replen-
ishing their supply of gasoline since

the new rationing went into effect if

one is to judge by the number of
windshields that are minus the ra-
tioning classification stickers. At
one local parking lot we found that

fully a third carried no stickers,

though we suspect the owners were
told, as we were, that they had to

display their stickers to buy gas af-

ter July 22.

In days gone by the steam railroad
arfi the electric ear lines always pub-
lished their timetables in the Star.
Through political maneuvering and
restrictions this was discontinued. At
this time, with so many persons us-
ing both forms of transportation, th:?

departure and arrival of both trains
and buses are of vital interest to
many people. The railroad, through
the advertising timetables put out by
our

t
merchants, has a fairly widely

distributed information field, but the
buses are a source of catch as catch
can.

Being unable to visit and enjoy our
Cape Cod camp this summer, we have
taken refuge in the New Deal edict

that everyone should have a vacation
. ,

h, ao '.-*.; ng times, and are doing
ing upon our more for-

9 who are within corn-

ice. Our latest visit,

week-end, was with Ray
. mball at their lovely

..liner home at Briar Neck, Glou-
•>-ster. Needless to say we had a
most enjoyable time, and the fact

that son Jim, the Neck lobsterman,
observed his sixteenth birthday added
to the pleasure. We had our third

swim of the season in water just as

mild and invigorating as our own
"jetty", and the planes and blimps
provided interesting interludes in

summer activities. We admit you
cannot - beat these fine Gloucester
beaches, and with water temperature
in keeping, it was with some difficulty

that we kept up our Cape Cod alle-

giance. Located inside the southern
end of Salt Island, the Kimball's en-

joy a feature that is unique in our
shore experience. The rollers come
in on their beach directly from the

sea, but a swing of water inside the

islam! brings a cross roll directly at

right angles. Thus at certain tides

one is treated to perfect squares of

water enclosed on each side by break-

ing waves. It resembled a good set-

ting for a cross-word puzzle. Page
Bert Bond. The Salt brothers proved
no mean competitors to Clarence and
Horace. When returning from a

visit to the village and finding their

boat a mile up on the beach, they

simply ran their friend's car down,
loaded the boat, and ran it over to the

edge of the water in a simple and
labor-saving method which excited

admiration. Along with Clarence

they have their specialty. Where
Clarence gathers his quahogs, they

haul in their lobsters. And we can

testify that they are some lobsters.

Their" skill in handling their dory in

the cross breakers was worth one's

admiration. Our outing included a

nice visit with Rena and Thorley Col-

lestex at their beautiful Rockpc-it

home and we were sorely tempted to

take them up on their cordial invita-

tion to visit for the rest of the sum-
mer. Our old friend Bob Stone was
not out on his lawn when we passed

by and we had a suspicion he WM
out fishing, but with walking what it

is We left that though just where it

lande 1 and hoped that Bob had a good

catch. We did not buy any pictures,

but we saw our own picture "East

Main Street. Gloucester", now sadly

changed and with its former fine

We encountered an incident this

week which took us back to boyhood
days, and long before our great New
Deal ever thought of the More Abun-
dant Life. Like most of today's in-

cidents, we found little of construc-
tive analysis in it, but it was a good
illustration of what we undergo in

these "security" days. On Tuesday
two boys called around and asked if

we had a job. We said we did not;

whereupon they asked if we did not
at least have some errands they could
do. Upon our negative reply one
turned to the other and said: "we're
out of luck again; the're just aren't

any jobs." The boys appeared about
14 or 15 years old. They wanted some
kind of work and they wanted to be
busy and occupied in these times of

war; with our rulers calling for every
effort and the shadow of big taxes
hanging over everyone. We could
use one of these boys. He could
sweep our floor, deliver our packages,
get the mail and perform various du-
ties. He might be worth three dol-

lars a week to- us. His hours of work
would be small. We could not hire

him! He might be proud and sat-

isfied to get a job and he might place

his foot on the first step of a news-
paper or printing career; but so far

as we are concerned we would not

dare to take him on. So we suppose
the two boys are still bumming
around, trying to use up their vaca-

tion and keep out of mischief. Our
boys must be 18 years old; must
have social security; must have $16

a week, and cannot work over 40

hours in a week. They are protected.

To insure that we do not chisel, we
are regularly inspected by our labor

department. We must have proper

stairs and proper posting of regula-

tions. In fact every time we see the

inspector we miss a heart beat, for

we know without being told that we
are transgressing some kind of a se-

curity law. Which takes us back to

the years when we too were ambitious
and of the same age as our two ap-
plicants. We spent our vacation,

along with John and Bob Armstrong,
working on Luther Holton's farm. We
got ten cents an hour and worked ten

hours a day. Luther was an exacting
boss, but not an unjust one. We had
to do our work well, received a warn-
ing if we did not, and got fired if we
kept it up. We felt quite set up when
we received our weekly pay. We
joined no union, contributed to no
"security" and had no fear of the fu-

ture. Well we remember a scorch-

ing summer afternoon when Luther

told us to stop work and go swim-
ming; and the next day we started

work an hour early to show him we
appreciated it. With one exception

every man in the Star Office started

work here as a boy. Four of them
worked here during their school pe-

riod, getting the mail in the morning
and coming in after school and doing

odd jobs about the plant. As they

grew up they continued with us, grad-

ually working into positions of re-

sponsibility. Those days have gone

forever. We know today that if we
hired a boy we would get into imme-
diate trouble. Either he would be

found to be working too long, too

hard, for too little, or something. The
boy of today is protected—too well

and too much. By the time he is a

man he may get a job—anv kind of

a job; but what he is fitted for un-

less he has had a college education, is

nothing to make America what it

was. The constructive thought? Un-
less we get rid of some of these mil-

lion regulations, laws, securities an 1

what-nots, we are going to be so

governed and ruled by our politicians

that the word Democracy, about

which we hear so much and see so

little, will become an obsolete term.
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ica's victory. What they bought with
their blood, however, is a rich prize.
It was not merely that the Japanese
Navy was dealt a stunning blow, but
of more intrinsic value was what
might have happened had they not
fought so skillfully and daringly. Had
Midway fallen. Hawaii would now
know the meaning of living in front
line trenches. From Midway, the
whole weight of Japan's naval and
aerial strength could have been
thrown against us. Repercussions,
could have been more far-reaching.
America's West Coast today might
know the scourge of war had not
Marines, Navy and Army fliers and
fighters dared to die.

"America—and that means you
must not forget that liberty and life
have been bought for us with the
lives of men—perhaps from vour home
town."

SAILORS GRATEFUL!

To the Editor of the Star:

On behalf of the 1500 blue jackets
quartered at the Hotel Somerset and
who are receiving instruction at the
Wentworth Naval Training School,
I wish to express their gratitude for
the quick response to our appeal,
published in last week's Star, for a
16 mm. projector.

Four hours after the Star came off
the press, Mr. Harry Damon, of
Forest street, Winchester, called to
offer us the use of a new Bell and
Howell projector, together with a
generous supply of film.

Lieutenant Cavanaugh, commanding
officer of the school has authorized
me to acknowledge publicly the ap-
preciation of not only the executive
officers, but also of the men for this
very gratifying evidence of patriotic
interest in their welfare.

J. J. Tansey

WAR AND LIQUOR

To the Editor of the Star:

I thought you might be interested
to publish this article from the Chris-
tian Science Monitor in your paper.

Yours truly,

Ida M. Belichon

CONDENSED STATEMENT OFFICERS

* • *

June 30, 1942
.

* • •

Resources

Cash on Hand and on Deposit

with other Banks $235,722.05

United States Government

Securities 504,542.81

Other Securities 105,252.48

Loans and Discounts 665,965.33

Other Real Estate 5,000.00

Vaults, Furniture and Fixtures 8,792.38

Other Assets 602.58

11,525,877.63

Liabilities
Capital Stock % 125,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits 61,669.42

Reserves 2,963.69

DEPOSITS 1,336,218.05

Other Liabilities 26.47

$1,525,877.63

William A. Kneeland

Vice-Presidents

Wallace F. Flanders

Norman E. Beattie

Cashier

Leslie J. Scott

Assistant Cashier

Adolph F. Forsberg

DIRECTORS

Ernest Dudley Chase
Vice-Pres., Rust Craft Fubli»her», Ine.

Frank E. Crawford
Manager, Winchester Hospital

Edmund L. Dunn
Pres., New England Fish Exchange

Wallace F. Flanders
Vice-Pre*. and Treas.. Dowick & Flanders. Inc.

William F. Hickey
Treasurer, John R. Evans & Co., Inc.

William A. Kneeland
Attorney and Trustee

Franklin J. Lane
Vice President Boston Varnish Co.

Richard W. Sheehy
Physician

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM, FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

7-9 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1320 -1321

WINCHESTKR RATIONING
BOARD, NO. 346

July 29, 1912

street,

execu-

THANK YOl .MARSHALL!

The Star acknowledges with sincere

thanks the receipt of a glossary of

real estate terms from the pen of

Marshall R. Pihl of Mystic Valley

Parkway, published under the head-

ing "Notes on Massachusetts Real

Estate Law."
Mr. Pihl, an attorney specializing

in the field of real estate and tax

titles, is regarded as an authority in

his field. His little booklet is of in-

terest to the layman and of great

value to all in any way connected with

real estate. The Star is pleased to

have it available for reference.

WHAT MIDWA1 BOUGHT FOB
US"

Cap< nouses in sad disrepair. This

week we are visiting Lowell an 1

Hannah Smith at Sharon, N. H„
where they live in the oldest house in

the village, set amid beautiful tower-

ing pines and under the shadow of

Temple Mountain. We anticipate an-

other week-end of pleasure and va-

riety. Our frienl. Editor Hough,
sends us the Falmouth Enterprise

regularly, and since Waquoit is de

cidedly on the map. we find Cape Co 1

news almost as* vivid as seeing the

incidents transpire before our eyes.

All-in-all. we are doing very well this

summer, thanks to our friends. And
if we reach that unpredictable time

wherein gas is free for the buying an 1

not a necessity for war effort, we will

undoubtedly chalk up this summer as

one of the high spots in friendliness

and pleasure.

The significance oi our part in the

War is brought close to us by the

letters we receive from our own son-,

who are in the service of the fighting

forces. The following excerpts taken

from the letters of one of the Win-
chester boys who is not a member of

the Air Corps, but stationed in Ha-
waii in another branch of the serv-

ice, give an intimate touch to the

news of the battle of Midway, and
serve as a means of introduction to

the excellent editorial printed below.

On June 7. he wrote "The Japs
would probably like to know how our
air force intercepted them so far out.

The fact is the Army struck hard.

We can thank God and the B-17-E's
the four-engine fortresses, that today

June 7, six months after Pearl Har-
bor, we are not fighting them here on

the It-lands.

In a letter written two weeks later

June 22, he says: "You have heard
much of the goings on about here.

Well, we believe all credit given the

Army. Navy anil Marine flyers, is

due them. They are the ones who
did the work. . . .

"Through Walt's being here, I haw-
met quite a few of the Air Corps of-

ficers. It is they who have the ag-
gressive spirit and who are confident

of victory."

In the letter of July 18, the fol-

lowing clipping was enclosed, taken
from the Honolulu Advertiser.

A Mother's Plea to Uncle Sam
To the Christian Science Monitor:

I was very much interested in what
the Assistant Surgeon General, Dr.
Lawrence Kolb, had to say about al-

coholism in the United States and its

relation to health, crime, etc.

As a mother who will soon have two
boys in the Navy, I would like to add
my plea to those? of other mothers,
who have sons in the Army and Na-
vy, that Uncle Sam do something
about the liquor question. It seems
absurd for our Government to spend
thousands of dollars on training our
boys only to have* the liquor interests

sabotage the effort.

Our Government is taking a won-
derful stand for the freedom of all

peoples. We pray that it may also

come to see that only those thinus
that contribute to the health and
well-being of all in the Nation are
to be tolerated at such a rritval time
in the history of our country.

Faith M. Hodgman
Rentan, Wash.

Bicycles granted as follows:
Robert F. Guild, 24 Cabot

(1), Boston Stock Exchange,
tive secretary Medical Division, Mass.
.Committee on Public Safety.

Earl W. Peterson, 71 Woodside
road (1), mechanical draftsman, Bos-
ton and Maine R. R., Billeri?a shops.

Joseph B. Peel, .'!4 Pickering street,

(1), private chauffeur, Auxiliary Po-
lice.

Edward J. McGrath, 8 Highland
View avenue, (1), real estate and in-

surance, chief division warden of Di-

vision No. 6, Report Center.

Edward F. Harmon, 4 Overlook way,
|

(1), shoe machnery. Auxiliary Police.!

Frederick B. Craven. 69 Wedge-
mere avenue. (1). steamship opera-

tor, deputy director of Civilian De-
fense in Winchester.
Joseph Clark, 25 Chesterford road,

(1). electrical engineer, Jackson and
Moreland, Boston.

Important

All applicants for supplemental
gasoline who were not satisfied with
the decision of the board have the

right of appeal to the State Board,

appeal to be filed in writing with this

Board. No interviews will be granted
by the Board before Aug. 10. Re-
quests for interviews must be made
in writing. If interview is granted

you will lie notified when to appear.
Winchester Rationing Board, No. 346

Alvin M. Litchfield,

Chairman
Julv 24, 1942

ROCKETS GAME OFF

Wet grounds caused the eanecdla-

tion of last night's soft ball game be-

tween the Rockets and Cannon-Neel-
on of Woburn, scheduled for Ginn's

Field.

INDIANS DANCE FOR GOVERNOR AND BONDS

"What Midway Bought For Us"
"The inescapable tragedy of war >

that men must die. Americans did in

the Battle of Midway. More than 300

men paid with their lives for Amor-

Mid-Season Sale!
PALM BEACH

SUITS

Reduced to $16,50
Nationally Advertized at $19.50

Newest Models — Smartest Colors

All Clean Merchandise

Tropical Worsteds
Originally $29.50

now $25.00
BUY NOW WHILE SUMMER'S HOTTEST DAYS

ARE STILL TO COM E!

Seasonable Haberdashery Reduced for Quick Clearance

Slack Suits—Sport Shirts—Straw Hats—Bathing Suits

PHILIP CHiTEL CO.
Winchester's Store For Men

fi MT. VERNON STREET TEL. WIN. 0736-W

SIAN, ANCIENT HUB OF CHINESE
TRADE ROUTES

i RaUway Photo)

Champion Indian dancers from Jemez pueblo. New Mexico, presented
Governor Leverett Saltonstall of Massachusetts with a colorful shawl
blanket from the governor of their pueblo and greetings from Governor
John E. Miles of New Mexico, when they visited his office in the state

house at Boston recently. Sponsored by the Santa Fe railway and the
War Savings Staff of the U. S. Treasury department, the Jemez group is

touring the principal cities of she country to stimulate war bond and
stamp sales.

Sian, has thrived because of its

geographic location, says the Nation-
al Geographic Society. The ancient
walled capital of fertile Shensi Prov-
ince in China's "middle west" was
great before the time of Christ. For

i
centuries it was second only to Pei-

ping in all China.
At the hub of ancient, natural

trade routes leading from Central
Asia, Tibet and southwest China to

Peiping and Shanghai. Sian thrived

for centuries as the gateway to Chi-

na from the west. Under many differ-

ent names, it served through several
dynasties as capital of China. The
cotton, cereals, tea, sugar and si!*

produced in the surrounding Wei Riv-

er basin, knuown as the "cradle of

China." contributed to the size and
wealth of Sian.

Ten-Mile Wall.

With the expansion of commerce in

modern times, however, waterways
have supplanted land routes as traf-

fic arteries. The navigable Yangtze
River became the main highway in-

land from coastal cities, and Hankow
on the Yangtze replaced Sian as th"

Chicago of China. Sian, however, con-

tinues to be an important city of a
quarter million people, enclosed by
ten miles of wall.

Sixty miles east of Sian the Wei
River joins the mighty Yellow River
at its great bend. By late 1938 Ja-
pan had occupied the country north
and east of this stream. From there
^hey bombed Sian for a year, expect-'
ing to cross the river and drive
through Shensi to Sian. The river and
the loess highlands of Shensi have

thwarted Japanese advance for over
three years. Although Sian lost thou-
sands by death from indiscriminate
bombings, its people have built deep,
firm caves in the loess hillsides, and
have learned to rebuild homes in a
few days, using wood and loess and
tile.

Despite its lack of water transpor-
tation and the Tsinling Range which
restricts travel southward, Sian ha.<

grown rapidly in recent years, over-
flowing its ancient walls. It has.

been a stop on the established air
routes from coast cities to Lanchow
and to Chengtu and Kunming. A
few miles west of Sian is Paochi, seat
of China's first Industrial Co-opera-
tive, opened September 1938. There
are now more than 3000 of these
small industrial units, mostly engaged
in weaving textiles for wartime;
needs.

Sian is rich in religious history.
Fortunately its temples and monu-
ments suffered little in the bombings
of 1939. The Nestorian tablet found
there in 1625 is the earliest record
of Christianity in China, bearing im-
perial sanction of the doctrine, dated
638 A. I). The city is also regarded
as the earliest Chinese home of Is-
lam.

Billfolds at Star Office.

Our Job Is to Save

Dollars

Buy
War Bonds
Every Pcy Day
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STOP AND THINK ...

How much savings have you accumulated

over the past five years? Discouraging isn't it.

But look here, if you had saved just $5.00

each month with the Winchester Co-operative

Bank under our co-operative plan you would have

accumulated $344.65. Think that over!

The moral is—Don't procrastinate. Start

the co-operative way today.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
19 Church Street, Winchester

CHURCH SERVICES

Sunday, August 2. 1942

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Washington Street and Kenwin

Rond.
Rev. Charles L. Noyes, Minister. Residence.

2:1 Garfield Avenue. Tel. Win. 03M>-M.
Mrs. Ron? Snyder, Snot, of Sunday School.
Mr*. Anna Lochman. Musical Director.
Mrs. Viola Foskitt, Clerk.

Church closed during month of Augrust.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. Minister, IS

Turk Avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.

Mr. Malcolm C. Wilson, Church School
Superintendent. Tel. Win. 0572.
Mr. Arthur Flemings, Choir Director.
.Mrs. Helen Palmer Macdonald. Organist
Mrs. Malcolm C. Wilson, Junior Choir Di-

rector.

Evangeline Drury, Director of Young
Peoples Work.

Union services at the First Baptist Church.
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton will preach.

Rev R. Mitchell Rushton's address for Ju-
ly will bo Campton, N. H.. and for August,
Nohlebom. Me. He may be reached at either
place by mail or telegraph or by calling
Kev. Arthur I- Winn. Win. 0206.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
fill ' Ift" II

"A Friendly Church by the Side of the Road-
Rev. Roger K. Makepeace, Minister.

Residence. 10 Dix Street. Tel. Win. 0539-M.
Mrs. Harris G. LeRoy, Director of Church

School.
Miss Anne Blanchard. Organist and Choir

Director.

On Sunday mornings this summer the

Crawford Memorial Methodist Church Is

uniting with the First CongregationaJ
Churcb, the Baptist Church, and the Unitar-
ian Church in conducting the Union Worship
service. This Sunday at 10 :45 a. m. the

service will be held in the Baptist Church
with Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton of the First

Baptist Church preaching.

Everyone is welcome and is cordially in-

vited to attend.
If the services of a Methodist minister are

required during August, please call Mrs. An-
na M. Dunning, Win. 0628-M.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Lunch Room Employees. Hayes-

Bickford Lunch System, Inc., employment of-

fice moved from 82 Garrison street to 1040

Hoylston street I at Massachusetts avenue I.

Open 8 a. m. to 1 p. m. and 5 p. m. to 9

j). m. A few vacancies now for short order

cooks, floor girls and dishmen. }y81-2t

WANTED- Mothers helper to work with

experienced acconimodator : Tamworth, N. H.

for August. Tel. Win. 2361.

WANTED - Laundress to take weekly

laundry home. Mrs. P. S. Newton, Win.

1626.

WANTED

WANTED -Woman's bicycle. Phone Win.

0300 between 7 :30 a. m. and 4 :3o p. m. •

BOY SCOUT NOTES

( amp News

ATTENDANT-COMPANION HOUSEKEEP-
ER position wnnted. Experienced, excellent

local references. Tel. Win. 1792.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

WINCHESTER—Church Street, 10 rooms. 3

hatha. 2 car garage, oil heat. Cabot Street.

9-room stucco. 3 baths, 2 car detached gar-

age. Wildwooxl Street. VA story dwelling

and garage; oil heat.

PEMBROKE—Furnished summer cottage in

pine grove on lake, 40.000 sn. ft. land.

WESTON—ft-room single, oil heat. 2-car gar-

age, 26,000 square feet, land.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent

And Property Management
TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. "19

i2J-tf

FOR SALE

FOR SALE 'Janitrol" gas house-heating

unit, A-l condition, complete with thermostat

and other fixtures. Tel. Win. 1175-W.

The fourth week of camp life at
Camp Fellsland got under way with
a group of some 98 people including
boys and staff members. The week
of July 26 is scheduled for a very
heavy program. This program will

include a debate on the subject, "Re-
solved that Camp Fellsland should
be a co-ed Camp."
Through the courtesy and help of

the Boston Museum of Natural His-
tory the camp has been fortunate to

secure a group of nature pictures,

some sound. This was made possible
through Kevin MacGovern who is the
iature counsellor at the camp this

year an I president of the Museum
Explorers group of some 160 mem-
bers.

The fifth week of camp starting
Sunday, Aug. 2, will see some 50 new-
campers here for the following two
weeks. That 50 in addition to the
many holdovers will close the season
with a full camp.
The following boys are in camp

this week: Burton Bailey, Richard
Brackett and Robert Sharon.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D. D.. Minister.

Residence. Fernway.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 032H.

Aug. 2, 10:45 A. M.- First Raptist Church.
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, preaching.

During the months of July and August, Dr.

Chidley will be at his sumnv-r home in In-

tervale, N. H. He may be reached by tele-

graph through North Conway, or by tele- 1

phone through the Intervale Inn.

FOR SALE—House at 211 Highland ave-

nue, completely renovated, good neighbor-

hood, handy to center, school, churches and
bus line; one car garage. If Interested call

Central Hardware Co. or "Win. 2230 after

6 p. m.

LOW. SWAMPY OLONETS ISTH-
MUS RUSSO-JAPANESE

ARENA

FOR SALE 6886 sq. ft. lot of land in ro-

Btricted area of Winchester. For information

call Arlington 423!'-M.

TO LET

FOR KENT Furnished room, three min-

ute* from schools and railroad stations. Tel.

Win. 1646-M.

FOR RENT—New Independent Lodgings

for Batchelors', two room*, and bath each,

easy walk to school or station. Call Ruth

C. Porter. Win. 1310 or evenings 2575.

Jy»l-2t«

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Child's pearl necklace al Winches-

ter Theatre or en route from Sheffield west;

reward. Tel. Win. 0994-W.

LOST — Ladies' gold Hamilton watch,

black strap. July 23. vicinity of center or,

Washington street. Tel. Kenmore 0797.

MISCELLANEOUS

FUEL NOTICE—Due to the uncertainty of

Fuel supply we suggest that you call US in

retard to fireplace Wood, There is very little

wood being cut and our Present supply is

limited. R. S. Beattie. tel. Woburn 0439.^

DR. RUTH A. BOULE

Chiropodist - Podiatrist

50 VINE ST. WINCHESTER
(Opposite Winchester Theatre)

Hours by Appointment Only

TEL. WIN. 1989
je26-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
Call GUY F. MERENDA

TEL.. WIN. 1774
n21-tf

WINCHESTER JUNK
Newspapers, magazines, rags, tires,

tubes, batteries, brass, copper

lead and iron

Lexington 1792 or 0400
BEN HERMAN ap3-tf

The Olonets Isthmus, scene of
Russo-Finnish fighting:, is a strip of
land 80 miles wide at its narrowest
point, separating Lake Ladoga from
Lake Onega, says the National Geo-
graphic Society.

Some scientists aver that the isth-

mus once was under water and that
both lakes formed an eastern exten-
sion of the Gulf of Finland.

Swamps and Forests
The Russo-Finnish line crosses the

isthmus, much of which is swamp
land. Many lakes which freeze over
in winter dot the area. Temperature.*
drop to 60 degrees below Zero.

While the freezing of lakes and
swamps facilitates troop movements,
the frigid weather seriously handicaps
artillery. Guns freeze Up, recoil

mechanism is impaired; and even ma-
chine guns fail to function properly.

Much of the isthmus is heavily for-

ested. Petrozavodsk (50,000) popu-
lation on the west shore of Lake One-
ga is the largest city in the region,

and is the capital of East Karelia.

Lumber mills, iron works, ship yards,

and a ski factory that normally turns

out 160,000 pairs a year, employ many
of its workers.

Petrozavodsk is on the Leningrad-
Murmansk railway. The line was cu'.

last year by the Germans around
Leningrad, and by the Finns farther
north.

Tlu> city is also the chief port on
Lake Onega, and is open to naviga-
tion about five months of the year.

By way of the Svir River, which cuts

across the southern end of the isth-

mus, it is possible to reach Leningrad
by water, in the summer.

Food Often Scarce
Olonets, principal town on the Lake

Ladoga side of the isthmus, has les-s

than 2000 residents, although it is 800
years old. It is 110 miles northeast
of Leningrad.
Much of the isthmus is exposed to

destructive frosts, but in the lower
areas farmers eke out a living grow-
ing barley and potatoes in the north,

rye and oats in the south. These food-

supplies are supplemented by fishing

in both the lakes.

FlltST CHURCB OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School. 10 :45

A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 1 :«B P. M.
Heading Room. 5 Winchester Terrace (off

Thompson Street!. Open daily from 10 a.

m. to 5 p. m. ; Saturdays from 10 a. in. to

9 p. m. ; Sundays and legal holidays from
3 to 5 p. m.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
38 CHURCH STREET

> "e"?' ; — « " rfSIif".

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business June 30, 1942

RESOURCES
Cash and due from banks $621,594.77
United States Bonds and Notes 992,751.21

$1,614,345.98
Loans on Real Estate 561,727.54
Other Loans

, , 302i<>67!53
Other Stocks and Bonds 534 669.34
Banking House and Equipment 57,508.77

Less Reserve for Depreciation 22,535.35
070 jo

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid .. 1>v2S<;',-5

$3,066,070.66LIABILITIES
Capital 1 loo.OOO.OO
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 154 000 00
Undivided Profits 122|30(U8

, , x.. • , , I 376,800.48
Reserved for Dividend payable Julv t, 1942 . 5 000 00
Other Reserves 9,556.56
Commercial Department Deposits 1,700,844.36
Savings Department Deposits 974,005.51

n,. r.,.,... 2,674,849.87
Other Liabilities 363.75

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
$3,OC,.',.070.i;r',

WINCHESTER RATIONING
BOARD, NO. 346

July 30. 1942

NEW RAILWAY STRENGTHENS
UNITED NATIONS' HOLD

In all Christian Science churches, branches
of The Mother Church, The First Church of

Christ. Scientist, in Boston, Mass., a Los-

son-Sermon will be read Sunday, Aug. 2. on
4

the subject : "Love."
The Goldetl Text will he: "Be perfect, be

of Rood comfort, be of one mind, live in

peace ; and the Cod of love and peace shall

be with you" (II Corinthians 18:11). Bible

selections will include the following passage
from 1 John 4:7, Bi "Beloved, let us love

one another : for love is of Cod ; and every
one that loveth is horn of God. and knoweth
(Jod. He that loveth not knoweth not God:
for God is love."

One of the passages from the Christian

Science textbook, "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy,
Included in the Lesson-Sermon, reads as fol-

lows : "Divine Love always has met and al-

ways will meet every human need. It is not

well to imagine that Jesus demonstrated
the divine power to heal only for a select

number or for a limited period of time,

since to all mankind and in every hour, di-

vine Love supplies all good" (p, 4;i4i.

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH
Main Street and Mystic Valley l'.irkway.

liev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister, 33 ,

Glen Green, tel. Win. 6966.
Miss Caroline V. Everett. Secretary.

Church telephone Win. 0949,

Mr. Francis Judd Cooke, Organist.

Sunday. Aug. 2—Union Service at the First

Baptist Church. Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton '

will preach.
Mr. Chapman may lx> reached during the

summer at the Unitarian Church Office, Win.
0949.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
Rev. John P. O'Riordan, Pastor.
Assistants. Rev. Francis J. Sullivan, Rev. 1

George F. Wiseman.

Masses at ". 8, 9, 10 and two Masses at

11:30 in the upper and lower churches.
Children's Mass at i>.

Daily Mass at 7 a. ni.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. James D. Tymcs, Minister.

Residence. 53 Warwick Street. Boston.

Mr. Hizkiah Griffith, Superintendent.
Mr. Luther Yancey. Organist.

1(1 :4f> A. M.— Morning Worship and Ser-
mon by the pastor.

12 Noon—Church School.

5:46 P. M.—Youth Forum.
7 P. M — Evening Worship and Sermon.
Wednesday. B P. M.— Prayer Services.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Dudley. Rector. Rectory.

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,
tel. Win. 11)22.

Tel. Win. 203> Loc.telli Building

MARIE E. F0LGER
Distinctive Dressmaking

Remodeling
Hours » to 4:38 p. m.
Wed. » to 10:30 a. m.
Sat. 9 to 1 p. m.

Street Winchester.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Coropr
Koad Roller Drilling

Concrete Mixer

8 A. M.—Holy Communion.
11 A. M.—Holy Communion and address.

The Rector may be reached at Duxbuiy
i91, and at the Rectory week-ends.

FOPyiCTORY
~ EUY

UNITED
STATES

7AR
BONDS

AND
STAMPS

Tires and tubes granted as follow?:
Dr. William F. Regan. 1(11 High

street, physician, one tire and one
tube.

Town of Winchester, Highway De-
partment, Mt. Vernon street, one tire

and one tube (truck).
Town of Winchester, Highway De-

partment, Mt. Vernon street, two re-

treads (truck).
Town of Winchester, Engineer.;

Dept., Mt. Vernon street, two re-

treads (truck).

Minot S. Percy, Jr., 2(> Oxford
street, defense worker, five retreads
and one tube.

Harry C, Goodwin, 132 Mt. Ver-
non street, defense work, two re-

treads.

Dr. Harold J. Brown, 54 Church
street, physician, one retread.

Warren A. Hersey, 34 Jefferson

road, Bethlehem Steel Co., East Bos-

ton, defense worker, three retreads

and one tube.

Samuel M. Kinton. 669 Main street,

Bartlett Thompson Co., defense work-
er, Wakefield, four retreads.

Thomas H. Hargrove, 6 Webster
street, Public livery, three retreads.

John A. Volpe, 66 Highland avenue,

Volpe Con. Co., defense work, two re-

treads and one tube.

Richard V. Seifred, 361 Main street,

defense worker, four retreads.

Mortimer H. Nickerson, '247 Wash-
ington street, defense worker, two re-

treads and one tube.

Frank C. DeLaurier, 33 Sheridan

circle, Raytheon Mfg. Co., Walt ham.

defense worker, three retreads.

Anthony C. Thomann, 73 Forest

street, defense work, two retreads.

Robert W. Stevenson. 12 Bridge

street, defense worker, two retreads.

Lennon Oil Burner Co., 95 Heming-
way street, oil burner service, two

retreads (truck).

Harold H. McKinley, 17 Park

street, H. H. McKinley Co., 17 Park

street, two retrea Is, plumbing and

heating.

Michael Queen in,, 17 Myrtle st.,

taxi service, two retreads.

Notary Public

On Vulnerable East Mediterranean
Coast

Great Britain recently has strength-
;

ened her position on the eastern Med-
iterranean coast by the extension of
the coastal railway through Pales-
tine into Lebanon, enabling trains, bj

using old and new rail, to run through
Syria on a shortened route from the
Suez Canal to Turkey's Bosporus.
The new rail extension connects

Haifa in Palestine with the Lebanon
port city of Tripoli, speeding supplies
along a coast that already has been
attacked by Axis planes. This coast

would afford to enemy landing parties

one of the most direct routes to the
oil fields of Iraq to the east, says a

bulletin from the National Geograph-
ic Society.

Cuts Trip to One Third
These two cities, with Beyrouth

(Beirut) between, were previously
reached by rail over mountain spurs

connecting with a line that parallels

the coast many miles inland. The
new railroad is only 150 miles long,

yet paradoxically it shortens the rail

connection between the three coastal

cities by more than 300 miles. Be-

fore its completion, travelers wishing

to visit the three cities by rail covered

a route like the letter E, a trip of

452 miles.

For the most part, however, travel-

ers in the past have gone by carriage
or motor car on a highway that fol-
lows the coast, or by the small steam-
ers engaged in coastwise trade.

Mountains crowding the coast had
delayed earlier extension of the line.

Construction was costly. The railway
had to cut its way through rocky pro-
montories projecting into the sea,
and bridge many gorges cut by moun-
tain streams rushing to the Mediter-
ranean.

Through Ancient Phoenicia

In the first World War. British

forces were handicapped for lack of
such a railroad. At that time, the
railway was extended from the Su >z

Canal northward only as far as Haifa.
The new railroad passes through

the famous old Phoenician cities of

Sour (Tyre) and Sidon. Both were
originally island cities, as the Phoe-
nicians preferred the natural protec-

tion of water.
Tripoli, northern terminus of the

new stretch of railroad, was the cap-

ital of the Phoenician federation. It

is important today as the sea end of

the northern fork of the pipeline from

the oil fields of Iraq. The southern

fork ends at Haifa, where the new
railway begins.

Know where history Is being made.

Get Ernest Dudley Chase's "Battle

Map of the Pacitfic," an artistic and
practical map. 50 cents at the Star
irhVe

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

SOLDIER'S FOXHOLE DIVERSION—Private Vincent Costante

at Fort Benning, Georgia, models a sculptured likeness of the girJ

back home. Active service in the foxholes. has no terrors for the

United States Army soldier of 1942. Possessed of talent, ingenuity

and a will to win, he finds diversion wherever he may be. It is an

old American trait At Valley Forge after a dreary winter had

passed the Continentals played a game which since has been evolved

into baseball. Confederate cavalrymen with "Jeb" Stuart rode their

best when they joined in rollicking song, and veterans of the old

155th Pennsylvania Infantry used to tell of their lively card game*

on the rocks of Little Round Top during Pickett's charge at

Gettysburg. It's the same indomitable spirit that so long has kept

chins ud over on Correeidor.
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Winchester 0035

Malcolm D. Bennett, Director

Winchester Unit

RED CROSS NEWS

An unusually large shipment of
finished articles, garments, dressings,
etc., left the local Red Cross rooms
for headquarters this week. Each
week all finished work is sent on its

way so there will be no delay in its
reaching its destination, and always
Winchester has a very creditable
showing. This week, however, the
shipment was especially large. All
honor to the loyal women who have
worked so faithfully, vacation time
or no, and made this possible.

Perhaps you are one of those peo-
ple who find it difficult to be away
from home for any length of time,
but who would gladly help if only
you could sandwich it in with those
"must do's" at home.

Well, winter is coming and the de-
mand for warm, knitted goods will
naturally increase.

Just now there is plenty of yarn
available for practically everything
but socks, of which there is at pres-
ent an ample supply, yarn for sweat-
ers, gloves for the navy, etc. This
warn may be obtained from Mrs. Gar-
rett, 12 Everett avenue or Mrs. An-
drews, 196 Highland avenue, which-
ever place is more convenient for you.
Perhaps you'd like some to take on
your vacation.

Again the workers for British War
Relief are giving thanks for a good

This time is Mr. James

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

Recent Fiction

HUGS
pine Oriental Carpets

REPAIRING — WASHING A SPECIALTY
Sales and Show Room at 14 Lochwan Street

Boodakian, Koko
— 30 Years' Experience —

14 LOCHWAN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
TEL. WIN. 2213

d26-tf

Now is the time to have your

Radio Checked Up
NEW RADIOS, TUBES and PARTS WILL BE HARD TO GET

FOR EXPERT RADIO SERVICE CALL WIN. 2280

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

jy3-eow

h, JAPANESE RELIGION
PATRIOTIC CULT

What part does religion play in

the so-called fanaticism of the Japan-
ese soldier?
A bulletin from the National Geo-

graphic Society points out that the

Nipponese religion is essentially a

patriotic cult, centered in ancestor,
hero, and Emperor worship,

There are two major faiths in

Japan, Shinto and Buddhism, says

the bulletin. Shinto, the ancient re-

ligion, or '"Why of the Gods'", embod-
ies the strongr nationalist concepts.

3t was long partially dormant after

IS gard sin as a matter of personal
defilement, to be cleansed through
ritual, rather than an offense against
an ideal. Purity, especially body

|
cleanliness, is essential.

Unlike the one-god religions of
Christianity, Mohammedanism, and
Judaism, IShinto has countless deities,
including eight million Nature pods.
They range from the simplest objects
of Nature and everyday life, such as
trees, rivers, mountains, and the
family rice pot, to the "Great
Heaven Shining Deity," or Sun God-
dess.

Personal ancestors are deified, as
well as those of the Imperial line.

i So are outstanding local and nationalthe official introduction of Buddhism
from Korea and China, in 552, but

]

individuals and families who are con-

eventually was revived and became
S

-sl('er(>d to nave made contributions to

Stronger than ever with the over- 1
Japanese progress and prestige. The

throw of Japanese feudalism and the |

Emperor himself is believed to be all*uu<wi.-MM v.iv; . * - — ' —
of the Imperial ' nttXt descendant of the Sun Goddes1808 restoration

House.

Japanese Adapiation
As with many of the material ,

skills and arts of Western civilization,
j ^ flowers-

Ja[>an adapted to her own psycholo-

The war hero who gives his life in

battle wins a special place of rever
ence, for to the Japanese, as one pro-

"the cherry is the best
the soldier the best of

, i

men." The Shinto cult, however, in
cv and customs the imported religious 1 ,„„„„,.._ „ kQi;„f ;„ ';,.;»

bought of the continental East, Thus
, ^ggj £ £J
adise or hell. The Japanese soldier,

therefore, may be deified, but he is

not promised a luxurious and delight-

Assignment in Brittany: Helen
Maclnnes.

Black Orchids: Rex Stout.
Blood on Her Shoe: Medora Field.

Commandos: Elliott Arnold.
Corpse with the Eerie Eye: R. A.

J. Walling.
Crimson Mountain: Grace L. H.

Lutz.
Death on the Aisle: Frances Lock-

ridge.

Death Rings a Bell: C. Fitzsim-
mons.

Diplomatic Honeymoon: Maysie
Greig.

Enter a Murderer: Ngaio Marsh.
Drivin' Woman: Eliz. Chevalier.

Flight from Yesterday: Peggy
Dern.

Floods of Spring: Henry Bellaman.
Gentle Annie: M. Dantor.
Gilded Man: John D. Carr.

Little Secretary: Louise P. Hauck.
Other Horseman: Philip Wylie.

Owls Don't Blink: A. A. Fair.

Sea-Gull Cry: Robert Nathan.
Sea Magic: Sara Ware Bassett.

Tomorrow's Hero: Mary Howard.
Uncas Island Murders: F. W.

Bronson.
Uninvited; Dorothy Macardle.
Until the Dav Break: Louis Brom-

field.

Recent Non-Fiction

Decatur of the Old Navy: Helen

Nicolay.
Family Album: Agnes Rothery.

Flight to Freedom: Barbara Pado-

wicz.

Fluorescent Lighting Manual:
Amick.

Flying Squadrons: S. P. Johnston.

How to Make Historic American
Costumes: M. Evans.

It Works Like This: Captain Ley-

son.

It's in Your Hands: Jaquin.

I've Come a Long Way: Helena

Kuo.
Memories and Opinions: Taft.

Men on Bataan: John Hersey.

Moscow War Diary: Alexander

Werth.
Only the Stars Are Neutral: Quen-

tin Reynolds.

Paul Revere and the World He
Lived In: Esther Forbes.

Recollections of an Old Fashioned

New Englander: Dallinger.

Time Runs Out: H. J. Taylor.

Three Hundred Sugar Saving Re-

cipes: H. Hester.
Washington Is Like That: Kip-

linger. m.
West With the Night: B. Mark-

ham.

BOMBED AUSTRALIAN PORT OF
WYNDHAM IS PEACETIME

MEAT AND GOLD
OUTLET

Bruno, who has solved the problem of

getting their products over to Bos-
ton to the packing rooms on Common-
wealth avenue. Warm thanks go to

him for this timely help. May his

tires stand by him for the duration,

and may gasoline give him some ex-

tra miles out of each gallon!

Mr. Bruno will take over an espe-

cially large consignment because this

week the Winchester Unit was finis ii-

ing up all under way articles prepara-
tory to closing the central workroom
for the next five Wednesdays. The
first Wednesday after Labor Day,
Sept. 9, the work room will re-open

with vigor and enthusiasm.
In the weeks between a plane fly-

ing low over Winchester would sej

a lot of British War Relief work go-

ing busily on during this so-called va-

cation. On the porches and terraces,

and keeping an eye on the small fry

of the family splashingly learning to

swim, the knitters will be clicking

aong. For news has just come that

Boston headquarters is almost out of

warm sweaters, scarfs and gloves for

men setting out again for chill and
dangerous sea duty. Yarn for this

navy knitting is on hand free. Knit-

ters are asked to telephone, Mrs. Fred
Cameron, Win. 1984.

Another kind of home work too will

go energetically on. This will be the

collection of used clothing. A com-
mittee of three is in charge of this

snecial salvaging: Mrs. George Budd.

Win 2734, Mrs. Etta Friend, Win.

5685. and Mrs. R. E. Wedekind, Aid.

1031. Wool is precious these days. It

takes 100 pounds of wool to put an

American soldier into the field, and

more than 30 each year to keep him
walking warm in Londonderry or the

Aleutians and sleeping warm. Every
scrap of warm clothing will be use-

ful, whether it can be worn as it is,

reconditioned or made over entirely.

Call one of the committee and she will

see that your unused things be made
of use.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

PANAY. JAP-INVADED ISLE,
BEST-KNOWN FOR ITS

SUGAR PORT

AJtTHUB c;. CTRREN

Arthur G. Curren, President of the
f

Arthur G. Curren Company and ac-

tive Boston Rotarian, has been nameij
as Chairman of 25 divisions and 20J i

trade and professional groups of In-
i

dustry and Finance in the 1942 Great- i

er Boston Annual Maintenance Ap-
peal of the Salvation Army.

RAIDED NAGOYA IMPORTANT
INDUSTRIAL CENTER

modified forms of Buddhism and Con-

fucianism were combined with native

Shinto worship. At one time. Shinto

and Buddhism were joined in a dou-

ble religion, their priests presiding

over the same altars. The two faiths

were later officially separated, but

the Japanese people still practice

both, using different temples and
separate family shrines.

Like Mohammedanism, Shinto and

Buddhism are subdivided into nu-

merous sects. The major Shinto

shrines number approximately 50.000

plus more than 00.000 minor ones,

and counties? miniatures in individual

homes. In addition there are well

over 100.000 important minor Budd-

hist temples in Japan.

Union Signal, July 4: Responsibil-

ity and Opportunity. In Pacific

coast areas a number of churches are
letting the Army use their buildings

as barracks. One church retained

only the auditorium, a -few Sunday
School rooms, and the church office.

Of course a church board would guard
against anything contrary to the

teaching of the Master. This serv-

ice is greater than merely giving

shelter. Some churches have arisen

to this opportunity in several ways.
In one congregation the Women's

Fellowship has a hospitality-center in

one room of the church, open from
7 to 10 o'clock every night but Sun-
day. A host and hostess introduces

the men to church-members who an-

swer questions, visit and counsel with

them. Many church boards and most
ministers seek to contribute to the

spiritual of the men in service, the

men and women (and their children)

in defense industry and others need-

ing friendship. Some churches pro-

vide a daily worship-service for

those whose work hours prevent their .

attending Sunday services. In com-
munities where the housing is such

that the people have no place in

which to spend leisure time enjoy-

ably, some churches maintain loung-

ing rooms convenient for writing,

leading or resting.

That the church is not dead is ap-

parent from news of the activities

of ministers and priests in Germany,
Norway, the Orient. The church
abroad' does look to the American
church for inspiration. She has a

wonderful opportunity to demon-
strate her worth to humanity.

Slave of a Habit. A United Press

item from London says that a boy of

16, charged with stealing, admitted

at Southwark juvenile court that

i he smoked 250 cigarettes a week.

|
Perhaps this desire to smoke, and

his inability to pay for all he wished

to use, might have been the irreat-

est factor in making him a juvenile

delinquent. I see another law in

my members, warring against the

law of my mind and bringing me in-

to captivity to the law of sin in my
members. Romans 7:23.

Although less familiar than Tok-
yo, Yokohama, and Kobe, Nagoya,
the fourth city reported by the Ja-
panese to have suffered in the bomb-
ings, is an outstanding industrial

center of the Empire, says the Na-
tional Geographic Society.
Nagoya ranks third in size after

Tokyo and Osaka. With a popula-
tion that increased from a little less

than 870,000 in 1928 to close to a
million and a quarter in 1938, this

city is one of the metropolitan lead-
ers whose mushroom growth charac-
terized Japan's entry into the in-

dustrial machine age.
Vital Railway Junction

Nagoya, situated between the mod-
ern capital of Tokyo and the old

capital of Kyoto, is often called the
middle capital. It lies a little off

center along the deeply indented east

coast of the island of Honshu, and is

a vital railway junction of that larg-

est and most important island of

Japan proper. It was recently esti-

mated that traffic through the city's

eight railroad stations annually in-

volved some 15 million passengers
and four million tons of freight.

Both as a distributing and an in-

dustrial center, Nagoya normally car-

ries on a large import-export trade.

To its improved modern harbor in

peacetime came each year thousands
of ships and boats, bringing food-

stuffs, timber, coal, iron, raw cotton,

and wool. Outgoing were cotton tex-

tiles, flour, candies, machines, chem-
icals, knitted goods, fertilizer, lum-
ber, porcelain and pottery.

Lately the old porcelain industry

Panay, where Japanese landings
have been reported, is a mountainous
triangular-shaped island as large as
Connecticut, in the central group of
Philippines known as the Visayas,
says the National Geographic Society.

Its mountains, reaching elevations
exceeding 7000 feet, limit land travel

among its four provinces. Antique,
Capiz, Concepcion and Iloilo. Land-
ings were reported in Capiz as well

as Iloilo.

Iloilo Is Second Philippine Port
Panay provides a variety of agri-

cultural products for export {from

Iloilo on its southeast coast. Iloilo

ranks second only to Manila as a
Philippine shipping port, however,
because of the sugar production of

Panay's neighbor. Nogros Island. Ne-
gros grows more than 75 per cent of

the annual Philippine sugar crop.

Plantation and sugar mill workers
are drawn in season from Panay and
Cebu.
The city of Iloilo is the fifth larg-

est Philippine city with 88,000 peo-

ple. Its harbor is well sheltered in

the wide mouth of the Iloilo River,

with the island of Guimaras lying

a few miles southeast to break storm
seas. It is 100 miles by water from
Manila, the shipping route running
through Verde Island Passage.

In addition to the sugar of Negro*
and other neighboring islands Iloilo

ships Panay's sugar, cotton, rice,

copra, tobacco, coffee, chocolate and
pepper. Panay horses are used on
Luzon and other islands. Hardwoods,
gold and marble are among the is-

land's resources shipped in limited

quantities,
Spanish colonists settled on Panay

soon after 1505, when nearby Cebu
became capital of the Philippines.

The island was bombed by the Japan-
ese less than two weeks after the
attack on Pearl Harbor. The name
Panay, not the islan I, was front

page news in December, 1937, when
the United States gunboat of that

name was sunk in the Yangtze River
by Japanese plane-. Japan later paid

indemnity for this action.

KERCH PENINSULA IS SPRING-
BOARD TO MINERAL-RICH

WEST C AUCASUS

for

filled heaven such as the faithful

Mohammedan warrior believes will be
his reward.

Shinto shrines, nations:, state, dis-

trict, and village, are scattered

throughout the nation. The most
sacred are those at Ise, to which the

Emperor traditionally sends an emis-

sary to announce significant nation ll

events. A little over three weeks af-

ter the Pearl Harbor attack, the

Japanese Premier Tojo, "visited the

Sun Goddess" at Ise and formally re-

ported Japan's war entry.

To Westerners. Shinto and Budd- t

hism present certain fundamental con-
j

trad iet ions, which do not seem to dis-

turb the Japanese, since the two re-

ligions are believed to serve differe.it

functions. Shinto, for example, has

been called a belief in the past, Budd-

hism one for the future. Shinto (or

Sinto in modern Japanese spelling) is

traditionally conservative, while Budd-

hism is associated with social pro-

frress and advances in education, arts

and crafts. Simplicity is the chief

feature of Shinto architecture and

worship: intricate decoration and phil-

osophical thought characterize the

Buddhist way.

Eight Million Nature Gods
Students say that Shinto, strictly

speaking, is a religion only in the

sense of popular worship. It is "a

veneration of the Imperial forebears

and an observance of festivities and

rites in memory of the nation's

hexoes." Its followers seem to re-

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

The town of Wyndham. now feel-

ing the heat of Japanese bombing at-

tacks directed against settlements of

the northwest and north-central coast

of Australia, formerly was known
chiefly for its government refrigerat-

ing works, says a bulletin from the

National Geographic Society.

Wyndham is the center of one of

Australia's leading cattle regions.

Plenty of water for the herds, roil-

ing, grassy land, and convenient na-

tive labor supply combine to make the

Wvndham hinterland of the north

Kimberley region a natural pastoral

country.
Wyndham is on a sheltered inlet of

the Joseph Bonaparte Gulf, some 300

air miles southwest of Darwin. It

rose as an outlet for the Kimberley

goldfields. discovered in 1886. Al-

though these fields later declined in

importance, with the development of

the richer gold deposits around Kal-

goorlie, far to the south, they helped

establish at least limited settlements

in the long empty country of the Aus-
traian northwest.
With the rise of the cattle industry.

Wyndham was selected as the site of a

large meat-freezing and preserving

plant whose 134-foot chimney now of-

fers a conspicuous landmark for

Japanese raiders. The plant be?amc
among the most successful of its kind,

handling up to 25,000 head of cattk

during a half year (dry) season.

The town situated in the Australia 1 '

tropics, is extremely hot in summ t.

Temperatures often reach 110 de-

grees in the shade, and have been
reported as high as 120 degrees. Mos-
quitoes and flies are numerous, and
malaria is a hazard.

which Nagoya is famed has been

rivaled by booming activities in tex-

tile factories, sawmills, machine and
tool shops, and chemical works. In

one year machinery output jumped
by nearly 50 per cent over that of

the preceding season. In all. the city

is officially credited with well over

5000 industrial establishments, hiring

more than 133,000 workers, many of

them girls and women.
A Fortress Landmark

Some of Nagoya's buildings, such

as the more modern factories, hotels,

and homes of the well-to-do are of

brick and concrete. Nine-tenths of

the city's construction, however, is of

wood, a significant factor in incen-

diary bombing.
A* distinctive landmark of Nagoya

is its thick-walled, fortified feudal

castle, built in the early 1600's and

reputed to be one of the strongest

forts of the Empire. Topping the

massive structure are the famous
gold-scaled dolphins, nine feet high,

which long were familiar to peace-

time visitors to Japan.
In modern times, the outer grounds

of the castle have been used as the

headquarters for the Japanese Third
Army Division, while the central

buildings were turned over to the ci-

ty as a national museum housing

works of art.

Ancient Greek tombs and temples
side by side with iron mines, oil wells,

and metallurgical plants in the Cri-

mea's Kerch Peninsula attest the

long history of the region, points out

a bulletin from the National Geo-
graphic Society.

The Germans, last fall, captured
this land projection between the Black
Sea and the Sea of Azov. The Rus-
sian winter offensive drove them out.

Now there has been heavy fighting

again.
One Jumping-Off Place for Caucasus
Apart from Sevastopol and its en-

virons. Kerch Peninsula is the chief

remaining Soviet foothold on the

Crimea. It stretches eastward like

a turtle's head with wide-open mouth
toward the Taman Peninsula of the

western Caucasus. The two regions

are separated by the Strait of Kerch,

at one point only four miles wide.

The well-defined mountain ranges

of the southern Crimea end at the

base of Kerch Peninsula. Three
types of feather grass provide most
of the peninsula's vegetation. Re-

forestation has been pushed. Wheat,
barley, and fruits are grown.

Kerch, once a flourishing port with

more than 60,000 inhabitants, is the

only big town of the peninsula. The
city is called Russia's Pompeii be-

cause of its wealth of tombs and rel-

ics.

One branch of the Crimean railway

ends at Kerch. South of the town
were oil wells. Near-by were the

iron mines, once Kerch's chief source

of wealth. In the town were a large

steel mill and factories producing

fertilizer, tools, cotton textiles, sugar

and canned foods. The port normal-

ly shipped iron ore, asphalt, flour,

tobacco, fish, and wool. Coal for its

j

mills was brought in from the Don-
ets basin.

The peninsula has natural curiosi-

ties such as mineral lakes and small

mud volcanoes.

Wax paper at Wilson the Stationers. Billfolds at the Star Office.

Back of the amaaing display of American flags on the covert of every magazine published in the country

dm "g the month of July it Paul MacNamara, youthful yew York promotion man. For hit idea, which woe
designed lo aid the tale of tear bonds, the Treasury Department gate him a citation. Secretary Morgenlhau
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Now thru Saturday

MARLENE DIETRICH and

RANDOLPH SCOTT in

"THE SPOILERS

The Andrews Sister*. Dick Foran in

"PRIVATE BUCKAROO"

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

August 2. 3. 4

,H HER FMWTHDWW***

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
3EI, SS. TE COURT

: est«

MIDDLESEX.
To all persona interested

Mary Delano Wadsworth
in aaid County, deceased.
The executor of the will of said deceased

has presented to said Court for allowance
its first account.

If you desire to object, thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

aaid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twentieth day of August
1942. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Eaquire. First
Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day of
July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN.

fATE

jy24-3t

Judy Canova, Allan Jones in

"TRUE TO THE ARMY"
Wednesday—Review Day, Aug. 5

CLARK GABLE and

CLAUDETTE COLBERT in

It Happened One
Night

Rex Harrison. Margaret Lockwood in

"NIGHT TRAIN"

Thursday. Friilay, Saturday

August (}, 7, 8

GEORGE BRENT and
JOAN BENNETT in

TWIN BEDS
'

William Powell and Mary Astor in

"THE KENNEL MURDER
CASE"

Continuous daily from 1 :30

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Nellie May Dodge late of Winchester in aaid
County, deceased.
The executor of the will of said deceased

has presented to said Court for allowance it*

first account.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

sail! Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twentieth day of August
1942, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of
July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

jy24-3t

^CAPITOL^
^•H T.I IB! 4140 - \rrr Porkino

[ bJywah stamps L urns jrfjjjjmm J

Now thru Saturday

Reap The Wild Wind'
and

"FRISCO LIL"
Sun. to Wed. Aug. 2-5

TO THE SHORES OF
TRIPOLI

and
The Remarkable Andrew

Thurs. to Sat. Aug. 6-8

PRIVATE BUCKAROO
—also

—

Roddy MarDowell in

On the Sunny Side

W O B U R N
Woburn 069«

Mat. at 2 P. M. Eve at 7 Cont.
Continuous Saturday. Sunday

and Holidays

Now- Ends Sat.. Aug. 1

In Technicolor

"TO THE SHORES OF
TRIPOLI"

MAUREEN O'HARA and
JOHN PAYNE

also

"Brooklyn Orchid"
Marjorie Woodworth

Sunday ant I Monday, Aup. 2, 3

"SYNCOPATION"
ADOLPHE MENJOU and

JACKIE COOPER
antl

"Heart of the Rio Grande
Gene Ant ry

Tues. and
-
Wed.. Aug. 4. 5

GARY COOPER and ANDRE A LEEDS

"THE REAL GLORY"
plus

Feature Cartoon

"Mr. Bug Goes To Town"
Blue Orchid China Tues. and Wed.

MMtPl
PHONF WINCHESTER 2500

2 :00 — Eve. fi :30 Continuous

Matinee 15c-2oc — Evening 20o39e

Continuous 2 to 11 p. at.

AIR CONDITIONED
FREE PARKING

Now Through Saturday

"Saboteur"
PRISCILLA LANE and
ROBERT CUMMINGS

"Almost Married"
Robert Page and Jane Frasee

Sun.. Mon.. Tues., Wed.

"My Favorite Blonde"
BOB HOPE snd

MADELINE CARROLL

"Adventures of Martin

Eden"
Glenn Ford and Claire Trevor

Thursday. Friday. Saturday

"Bedtime Story"
FREDRIC MARCH and
LORETTA YOUNG

"Gentlemen After Dark"
Irian Donleavy. Miriam Hopkins

Comng Attrctions—Ship Ahoy

:

Jungle Book: In This Our Life.

Wakefield
THEATRE

Weekday Matinee at 2, 22e
Sunday Matinee at 3

Evenings at 7 :45, 33c

Crystal 0412 Tax Inc.

C. W. Hodt-don F. J. Howard
Sole Owners

Now Playing

KAY FRANCIS and
WALTER HUSTON in

"ALWAYS IN MY HEART"
Gene Autrv in

"Home in Wyoming"

Sun., Mon.. Tues., Aug. 2, 3, I

South Stat Romance! i

ioumisuughton'

m

with JON HALL fO RADIO Picture

h»0nto.

Co-Feature

Roddy MarDnwall, Jane Harwell in

"On the Sunny Side"

Wed., Review Day, Aug. 5

BOB HOPE and
PAII.ETTE GODDARD in

"THE CAT AND THE
CANARY"

Anna Neagle. Ray Milland in

"Irene"

Thurs.. Fri., Sat.. Aug. fi. 7, 8

MAUREEN O'HARA and
JOHN PAYNE in

"TO THE SHORES OF

TRIPOLI"
Brenda Joyce and Milton Berle in

"Whispering Ghosts"

Coming Sun.. Mon., Tues.. Aug. 9,

10, 11 John Wayne, Marlene Dietrich
In The Spoilers: and Mr. Bug (Joes to
Town: Cartoon Feature.

On the Way— In This Our Life; My
Gal Sal; Private Buckaroo; (.rent

Mans Lady; Almost Married.

MEDFORD THEATRF
MEDFORD SQUARE

Matinee 1 :45 Evening fi:45

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

August 2. 3. 4

RED SKELT0N,

ELEANOR POWELL,

TOMMY D0RSEY in

SHIP AHOY'
CHESTER MORRIS in

"ALIAS BOSTON BLACKIE"

Wednesday and Thursday

August ."> and fi

JACKIE COOPER,

B0NITA GRANVILLE in

SYNCOPATION''
TOM BROWN and

FLORENCE RICE in

"Let's Get Tough''

Friday and Saturday

August 7 and 8

RANDOLPH SCOTT and

JOHN WAYNE in

"THE SPOILERS''
also

"REMARKABLE ANDREW"

Now Playing

"Always In My Heart''

and

"MYSTERY OF MARIE
ROGET"

EVERY SATURDAY NITE

Undo Ned's Varieties

WAR STAMPS and BONDS
AT THIS THEATRE

By virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Arthur W. McFarland and Delina
Marguerite McFarland to Winchester Sav-
ings Bank, dated January 23. 1930, recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Book
5433, Page 92, for breach of the conditions
of said mortgage and for the purpose of
foreclosing the same will be sold at public
auction on the premises hereinafter described
on Tuesday. August 11. 1942. at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, all and singular the prem-
ises conveyed by said mortgage deed and
therein substantially described as follows

!

"A certain parcel of land with the buildings
and improvements thereon, including all fur-
naces, heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and elec-

tric light fixtures, and all other fixtures of
whatever kind or nature contained or here-
inafter installed in said buildings, situated
in Winchester, Middlesex County, being Lot
6 on Plan of Lots. Fairmount Park. Win-
chester, Mass., dated October 28, 1925. Park-
er Holbrook, Engineer,' recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds. Plan Book 378,

Plan 21, bounded and described as follows:

—

Northwesterly by Oneida Road, as shown on
said plan, seventy (70) feet: Southwesterly
by land now or formerly of Vail, one hun-
dred twenty-five and 14,100 (125.44) feet:

Southeasterly by land of owners unknown
seventy (70) feet; and Northeasterly by Lot
5 on said plan, one hundred twenty-five and
44 100 (125.44) feet. Containing ^750 square
feet. Together with a right to use the streets

and ways shown on said plan for all usual
purposes for which public ways are used
in said Town of Winchester and subject to

the rights of others entitled thereto. Here-
by conveying the same premises conveyed to
us by deed of George R. Whittier, et al, dated
October 16, 192U. recorded in Middlesex
South District Deeds. I'lan Book 5415. Page
190." The said premises will be sold sub-
ject to all unpaid taxi's, tax titles, assess-
ments or other municipal liens. $200. in
cash will be required to l>e puid at the time
of the sale and the balance to be paid with-
in ten (10 1 days from the date of the sale
at Room 5, 13 Church Street. Winchester,
Mass. Other particulars made known at the
time of the sale, Winchester Savings Bank,
by William E. Priest* Treasurer. Mortgagee
and present holder. For further information
apply to Winchester Savings Bank. Winches-
ter, Mass. jyl7-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of

Jeannette M. Kallon, late of Winchester in
said county of Middlesex, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

by Mary L. Molleson. executrix of the will
of said Jeannette M.. Fallon, praying for
authority to transmit to Joseph G. Fallon as
guardian of Jeannette Marie Fallon, appoint-
ed in the state of California, a legacy given
to said Jeannette Marie Fallon by said will.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the twentieth day of August
1912, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this tenth day of July
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

jyl7-3t

MOVIE
CMfcCK
STRAND THEATRE. MALDEN
Thursday to Wednesday, July 30 to Aug.

5: Private Buckaroo : 3:35. 7. 0:40: Who Is

Hope Schuyler?: 2:35. 8:40.
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 1 and 2 : Pri-

vate Buckaroo: 3:33, 7:45. 9:4.".: Who la

Hope Schuyler?: 2:35, 6:45. 8-45.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
CAMBRIDGE

Now thru Saturday : The Spoilers : 3.

9:30: Private Buckaroo: 1:33. 4:50.
Sunday, Monday. Tuesday, Aug. 2.

Rink's on Her Fingers: 3:10, 6:20,
True to the Army: 1:45, 4:53. 8 :05.

Wednesday, Review Day. Aug. 5: It

pened One Night: 2:53, 6:20, 9:55;
Train: 1:30, 4:50, 8:25.

Thursday. Friday, Saturday, Aug.
8: Twin Beds: 3:03, 6:23. 9:40: The
nel Murder Case: 1:35, 4 :55, 8:10.

6:15.
8.

3. 4:
9:31;

Hep-
Night

6. 7.

Ken-

GRANADA THEATRE, MALDEN

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 7654

Now Playing — Thursday to Wednesday — Seven Days
SPENCER TRACY, HEDY LAMARR, JOHN GARFIELD.
AKIM TAMIROFF. FRANK MORGAN, DONALD MEEK.

ALLEN JENKINS
in John Steinbeck's Widely Read Novel

"TORTILLA FLAT"

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

Friday and Saturday : Always in My Heart

:

3:27, 0:10 j Home in Wyoming: 2:09, 7:54.
Sunday: Tuttlis of Tahiti: 4:25, 9:10; On 1

the Sunny Side : 3 :09. 7 :54.

Monday and Tuesday: Tuttles of Tahiti:
3:25. 9:10: On the Sunny Side: 2:09, 7:54.
Wednesday: Cat and the Canary: 3:45,

9:25; Irene: 2:02, 7:47.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday : To the Shores

of Tripoli: 3:30, 9:15; Whispering Ghosts

:

2:09, 7:54.

LEW AVERS, LARAINE DAY. BASIL RATHBONE in

"FINGERS AT THE WINDOW"

YSTIC
Now Playing- Thurs. to Wed.— 7 Days

SHIRLEY TEMPLE.
WILLIAM GAKGAN,
DICKIE MOORE and
GUV KIRBIE in

"MISS ANNIE R00NEY"

John Wayne, Binnie Barnes in

"IN OLD CALIFORNIA"

STRAND
Now Playing—Thurs. to Wed.—7 Days

"PRIVATE BUCKAROO"
uith HENRY JAMES and BAND.
ANDREW SISTERS. JOE E. LEWIS.

DICK FORAN,
J1VIV JACKS and JILL

Rirardo Cortez, Mary Howard,
Joseph Allen, Shells Ryan in

WHO IS HOPE SCHUYLER?

BOMBED DUTCH HARBOR SEN
TINAL OF THE ALEUTIANS

WINCHESTER THEATRE

Thursday. Friday, Saturday: Saboteur:
3:29, 8; Almost Married: 2:15, 6:40, 9:58.
Sunday: My Favorite Blonde: 3:37, 6:46,

9:55; Adventures of Martin Eden : 2, 5:09,
8:18.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday : My Favorite

Blonde: 3:52, 8:12; Adventure of Martin
Eden: 2:15. 6:30, 9:39.

Thursday, Friilay. Saturday; Bedtime Sto-
ry: 3:39, 8:01; Gentlemen After Dark: 2:15,
6:32, y.,16.

STONEHAM THEATRE

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone Stoneham 0091

Mat. 1:45. Eves. 6:30 or 6:45

Continuous Till 11 p. m.

Friday, Saturday. July 31. Aug. 1

Two Big Hits

1 CAN GET

ANYTHING

I WANT...

W
BETTE DAVIS

W OtIVIA

deHAVWAND
GIORGi BRINT • DINNIS M0H6&N

CHARlESj;OBURN RMCM^JUIt WMjaaWoi

—Second Big TTlt—

MEET A NEW STAR!

Mm*! K AY ' WALTER
FRANCIS • HUSTON

and intrndiicinft

GLORIA WARREN
Only 15 and «jV> timgt likm a million! ,

A MIW WAtNffc UOf MIT

with PATTY HALE « FRANKIE THOMAS ' BORRAH
MINEVITCH & HIS RASCALS • Dtreclerj by JO GRAHAM

IWvOil t»«nrieti ana "nil nnns«« (tamer oro* tm itejw^iai riciurej

Sun., Mon.. Tues.. Aug. 2, 3. 4

BERT LAHR • VIRGINIA O'BRIEN
and TOMMY DORSEY and his Orchestra

—Second Smash Hit—

Jeffrey Lynn and Jane Wyman in

"THE BODY DISAPPEARS"

I. adieu Bolero Dinnerware Free to
You Monday and Tuesday Afternoon
and Evening, if you come to our Show
with an Evening Admission.

Wed.. Aug. n Review Day

GARY COOPER and
JEAN ARTHUR in

"THE PLAINSMAN"
—co-feature

—

I.loyd Nolan and Constance Moore in

"BUY ME THAT TOWN"

Only One Complete Show Wed. Eve.
starting at 7:45 p. m. Doors open 7:13

Thurs., Fri.. Sat.. Aug 6, 7. 8

co-feature

George Sanders and Lynn Bari in

"THE FALCON TAKES
OVER"

Friday anil Saturday : News: 1:15, 8:02;
Always in My Heart: 2:05, 6:30, 8:22; In
This Our Life: 3:37, 9:58.

Sunday! News: 2. 5:06, 8:12; The Body
Disappears: 2:20, 5:26. 8:32: Ship Ahoy

:

3:31, 6:37, 9:43.
Monday and Tuesday: News: 1:45, 7:46;

The Body Disappears: 2:05, 6:43, 9:50 ; Ship
Ahoy: 3:16, 8:16.
Wednesday : News : 1 :45, 7 :45 ; Buy Me

That Town: 2:05, 8:05: The- Plninsmain :

3:15, 9:15.
Thursday. Friday, Saturday: News: 1:45,

7:58; The Falcon Takes Over: 2:05. 6:45,
9:43: To the Shores of Tripoli: 3:18, 8:18.

STRAND THEATRE. WOBURN

Friday, July 31: To the Shores of Tripoli:

3:07, 7, 9:30; Brooklyn Orchid: 2:10, 8:34.
Saturday, Auk. 1: Shores of Tripoli: 2,

4 :86, 6 :5!>, 9 :30 : Brooklyn Orchid : 3 :44,

6 :05. 8 :40.

Sunday, Aug. 2: Syncopation: 3:28, 6:29,

9:25; Hiart of the Rio Grande: 2:10. 6:10,
8:05.

Monday, Aug. 3: Syncopation : 3:28, 8:28;
Heart of the Rio Grande: 2:10, 7. 9:55.

Tuesday and Wednesday. Aug. 4, 5: Real
Glory: 3:35, 9:10; Mr. Hug Goes to Town:
2:10, 7:45.

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the petition for

adoption of Edward Desjardines of Win-
chester in said County.
A petition has been presented to said Court

by Robert Cox and Lillian Cox his wife of
Winchester in said County, praying for leave
to adopt said Edward Desjardines a child of
Augustine Desjardines of parts unknown and
Lillian Desjardines, formerly his wife and
that the name of said child be changed to
Robert Edward Cox.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twentieth day of
August 1942, the return day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Eaquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-second day
of July in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

jy2t-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of

William H. MeOUl late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain Instrument purport-
ing to bo the last will of said deceased by
Charles E. Farnsworth of Dunstable and
Paul B. Roberta of Winchester in said
County, praying that they be appointed exe-
cutors thereof, without giving a surety on
their Iwiniis.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the twentieth day of August
1942, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this seventh day of
July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN,
R.-gister.

jyli-oc

Bombed Dutch Harbor, usually con-
sidered on Unalaska Island, actually
lies on tiny Amaknak Island, off the
shore of Unalaska. Little Amaknak
is within Unalaska Bay, a deep in-

dentation in the northern coast of
the larger island, says a National
Geographic Society bulletin.

Unalaska Island, is the largest of
the chain of Aleutians which strinjr

out for more than 1000 miles in a
sweeping arc toward Japan. Dutch
Harbor is 1-10 miles from the end of
the Alaska Peninsula (nearest main-
land point of North America), and
040 miles short of the westernmost
tip of the chain.

A table of distances given on the
new Pacific map of the National Geo-
graphic Society indicates that 2833
airline miles separate Tokyo, on the
southwest, from Dutch Harbor. From
the Harbor southeast to Seattle is a
matter of 1885 air miles. Though i:

does not appear so on a flat map,
Dutch Harbor is virtually on the

shortest possible route from Seattle
to Tokyo. This is true because of the
curvature of the earth, which makes
a "Great Circle Route" the shortest

distance between two points. Such
routes are ascertained by placing a

piece of paper on a globe, with its

edge passing through the two de-

sired points, being careful not to

permit the paper to buckle. The cir-

cle route follows the edge between
the two points. In the case of travel

between Seattle and Tokyo, the Great
Circle Route passes about 120 mil's

north of Dutch Harbor.
Home of the WflHwaws

The island on which Dutch Har-
bor is found lies deep within Unalas-
ka Bay, just off the larger island's

capital of Unalaska, which normal-
ly is the most important settlemen*

of the Aleutians. The Harbor faces

|
Unalaska Island across Iliuliuk Bay,

|
and is further protected and all but

landlocked by a long, slim spit of
' land extending from the northeast

across its entrance.

In the background, especially in

the broad main portion of northern
Amaknak, hills and mountains rise,

reaching a peak of lfi40 feet. Th
ragged southern sections of the is-

I land also are mountainous, while the

: narrow waistlike isthmus, connect-

ing the two areas, is relatively low.

It is on this isthmus that the village

of Dutch Harbor is found.

The Harbor is a mile and three

quarters long by half a mile in width.

|
Water is deep near the shores and
in most parts of the harbor itself.

During the violent gales that occa-

sionally sweep these waters, mari-
ners are warned to look out for willi-

waws (sudden gusts of cold land air,

common along mountainous coasts of
high latitudes).

The climate in this part of the
world, though not so cold as might
be expected from its northern posi-
tion, is nearly always chilly, damp,
antl foggy. However, the fogs (bane
of the bomber on one hand, yet some-
times a sheltering ^screen for the
bombed) are less dense thereabouts
than in regions farther south.

Dutch Harbor, which until fairly

recently was only a village with a
trading post, a fuel oil depot, and
naval radio station, received its name
through the tradition that a Dutch
ship was the first vessel to enter its

bay. Early Russian navigators knew
Dutch Harbor, then a busy fur-seal-

ing center, as Udakta. Later the Har-
bor became one of the way statio is

for vessels making for the gold-rush
regions of Nome.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons intotested in the estate of

Gertrude E. Scummon late of Winchester In
said County, deceas.il.

A petition has been presented to said Court
for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Lesbia A. Joyce and Blanche Cummings of
Medford in said County, praying that they
bo appointed executrices thereof, without giv-
ing a surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file n written appearance in
said Court at Cnmbridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the twentieth day of August
1912. the return day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Eaquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eighth day of July
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
jy24-3»

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PRORATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate un-

der the will of Mary Delano Wads-.vorth late
of Winchester in said County, deceased, for
the benefit of Mary Doris McElwain.
The trustee of said estate has prt sented

to •'aid Court for allowance its second ac-
count.

it you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twentieth day of
August 1912 the return day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Require, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day
of July in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan. Register
jySl-St

MAKE EVERY
PAY DAY

WAR
U ^ EORD DAY

STOP SPENDING— SAVS DOLLARS

MASSACH I SETTS
PROBATE COURT

ted in the estate of
»f Winchester in said

COMMONWEALTH OF
MIDDLESEX, ss.
To all persons interes

Amelia A. Johnson late i

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument pun»ort-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Edith J. Parker of Winchester and Jennie W.
Goldsmith of Reading in said County, pray-
ing that they be appointed executrices there-
of, without giving a surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the fori noon on the twentieth day of
August 1942. the return day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day
of July in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan. Register
jy31-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
,

MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

! Albert O. Hall late of Winchester in said
i County, deceased.

A petition has been presenter! to said Court
. for probate of certain instruments purport-

|
ing to be the last will and codicil of said

J
deceased by Grace A. Hall and Edith S. Hall

!
of Winchester in said County, praying that

|

they be appointed executrices thereof, with-
out giving a surety on their bonda.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridne before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twentieth day of
August 1942. the return day of the citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Eaquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-third day
of July in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan. Register
jy31-3t

invest

A Dime Out of

Every Dollar in

U.S.War Bonds

MASS produced in the Angus
Shops in Montreal, these in-

fantry tanks have trundled off the

assembly line and are being fitted

with a powerful 2-pounder machine
gun. flame thrower and other equip-

ment. Consisting of 40,000 sepa-

rate parts and costing about $90,000

each, these Valentines weigh
20 tons and have a top

speed of 25 miles per hour. More
than 3,500 men are employed in

their construction at the plant. The
factory runs 24 hours a day—6 days
a week. "Valentine" is now the
correct designation of this type of

infantry tank. Canada has sent
many of these to Russia. A second
plant in Canada is now turning out

many tanks of a heavier type daily.
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WINCHESTER
WEST SIDE

House in perfect condition. Best neighborhood. Large lot

with lovelv garden. Southern exposure. 9 rooms, tiled kiteh< n,

2 tiled baths, one maid's bath. Price $14,000. Shown by appoint-

ment.

FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984 - 2195

Have You Taken Care of Your

War Damage Insurance

WalterH. Wilcox -Inc.
Insurance ^

WINCHESTER I860 Tanners Bank Build in g WOBURN 0.3.33-0331

FOR SALE
WINCHESTER

New Cape Cod Home, in exclusive section, high

ground, large let, feur bedrooms, two baths, complete two

bedroom living unit first floor, near schools and trans-

portation, reasonable price.

PHONE OWNER WINCHESTER 2275

[WINCHESTER'S

Junk Dealer
HIGHE9T PRICES PAID

Call Ed. MURPHY)
TEL. WIN. 0107-M 18 CLARK ST.'

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

How paint keeps your home al- !

ways in style and protected. A brief

digest of the advantages of paintvd
|

homes with color-styling suggestions
and other interesting information.

The Old Painter, Carl Larson, Tel.

Win. 1«90. ap3-tf

"Bud" Way and Charlie Slack,
\

sophomores in Winchester High, are
'

helping Uncle Sam by working on a

farm in Acworth, N. H. They report

that the work is hard, the food good,

the potatoes are coming fine and the

hay is most all in.

Mrs. Arthur F. Haskell of West
Medford, the former Eleanor Cook of

Kenwin road, is spending a week at

Bar Harbor. Me., as the guest of

Judge and Mrs. Norman Shaw.

Tuesday morning at 9:59 a defec-

I

live wire or loose connection in the
J

west side fire alarm system caused
j

several stray blows before the cir-

1

cuit was cut out in the control room,
j

Chief John J. Gorman and Fireman
j

Everett \V. Kimball., who responded]

on his day off, had quite a hunt be-

1

fore they' located the cause of the

trouble.

Miss Rita McCormack of the Win-

chester National Bank staff is spend-

ing two weeks vacation at Hampton
Beach.

Shortly bjefore 7 o'clock last Sat-

urdav evening Donald Dempsey,

of 24 Highland street. Woburn, while

Tiding his bicycle at the south drive- i

way of the Texaco filling station at ,

627 Main street, was in collision with '

the hamper of a Packard sedan, driven !

by Paul A. Benenato of 14 Chapin
j

street. Both machines were damaged

bat Donald, aside from being scratch-

ed up a bit. was not injured.
j

The Fire Department was called at

8:45 Monday morning to the McNeil

home at 1»0 Wildwood street where

the oil burner of a hot water heater

became flooded.

While at Leonard Field Beach near

the dam last Friday afternoon Sal-

vatore Tibaudo, 15, of 52 Swantoti

street, sustained a deep cut in the

right foot. Patrolman W llliam E.

Cassidy took the boy to the office of

Dr. Philip J. McManus, who took

foiir stitches to the close the wound.

The boy was then taken home in the

patrol car by Officer Cassidy.

Carriers Charles Keating. Charlie

McGowan and Bill Carroll, Clerk

Clarence Donaghey and Parcels Post

Carrier Joe Donaghey are members

of the" lo:al Poetoffice staff now on

vacation.
Mark "Mex" Kelley. former star

semi-pro pitcher who wound up his

career with the St. Mary's team sev-

eral seasons ago, has been visiting

in town this week. He is now a

member of the Merchant Marine.

Sherman W. Saltmarsh. Jr.. of

Highland avenue is at Camp Mi-Te-

Na of Half Moon Lake, Alton N. H.

The Misses Eleanor Mansfield.

Ethel Pearson and Kay Weld are

spending, their vacation at Wolfeboro.

N H
Mrs. Charles A. Woolley will. spend

the month of August at South Harps-

welL Me.

Ever use a taxi ? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. ej28tf
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lane of 702

Main street are the parents of a
daughter, Janice Louise, born July
25 at the Winchester Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Reveley H. B. Smith
and family are moving today into the
recently purchased home at 37 Dix
street.

The Star received letters and cards
the first of the week from Mike
"Morelli" Penta, now stationed with
the Navy at Norfolk, Ya. He re-

ports that it is very hot in Norfolk,

but the heat did not prevent him
from learning in one of the Norfolk
papers that ol' "Poosh-em-up" Tony
Lazzeri, former Yanks star second
baseman, is still playing minor league
ball and his team leading the league,

at that.

Private Robert E. Lane. U. S. M. C,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lane of

Nelson street, has completed his

eight weeks basic training at Parris

Island, and has been assigned to the

Telephone Company Post Signal Bat-

talion, Marine Barracks, Quantio,
Ya.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Wansker
of Cabot street entertained Mr. and
Mrs. W. Irving Plitt at their Dux-

bury home over the week-end.

Dr. J. Churchill Hindes is spend-

ing the month of August at his

camp on Lake Champlain at Ver-

gennes, Vt. He is joining Mrs.

Hindes there this Sunday.
Mrs. W. Curtis Ryan of Grove

street suffered the death of her

father. Mr. John Van Norden Hat-

field of Arlington, last week. Mr.

Hatfield was a prominent building

contractor and widely known by Ar-

lington residents.

Chester Kelly, formerly of Hill

street, is reported as at the LaGarde

Hospital in New Orleans, recovering

from serious injuries sustained when

he was struck by a hit and run driv-

er recently. He is stationed in the

South with the Army Air Corps, and

would be glad to hear from any of

his Winchester friends, his address

being Ward 25, LaGarde Hospital,

New Orleans, La.

Frank Mottolo, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Mottollo of Spruce street, has

enlisted in the Merchant Marine and

is now located at Hoffman's Island.

New York.
Sergt. Joseph Derro and Patrolm-n

James P. Donaghey and James E.

Flaherty of the Police Department

are having their annual vacations.

The contract to paint the exterior

of the Junior High School has been

awarded to Gus Hakanson. master

painter of this town.

Music Appreciation Hour at the

Public Library every Tuesday after-

noon at 3 o'clock for boys an 1 girls

10 years old and older.

Forty-two boys and girls attended

Story Hour at' the Public Library,

Monday of this week. Story Hour
every Monday aftemon at 3 o'clock

at the Public Library.

Arthur J. Cyr. son of Mr. and Mis.

Fred Cyr of Eaton street, was sworn

into the United States Navy Cie first

of the week. He was given a fare-

well party by a large group of friends

at his home last Fridav evening.

Mr. a id Mrs. Charles F. Dutch and
Miss Elizabeth Dutch of Herri ck

street are leaving this week for their

summer home in Barnstead. N. ft.,

where they will spend the month of

August.

FOR SALE
8 room house, fine high location with western view, large lot,

2-car garage, coal heat. Near the High School. $5000.

West Side, A-l location, near transportation, large lot, 2 baths,

hot water heat with oil; $0500.

baths, hot water heat with oil; $6500.

Close to the High School and Junior High School, 7 room
house in good condition. Excellent location for a doctor. $6500.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
S3 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1S10

TEL. EVENINGS 2575 1941

4. '

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Parts are getting scarce. KeeD
that Sewing Machine and Vacuum
Cleaner in good order. Phone E. W.
Clark, 0140-W, 8 Westley street,

Winchester. my22-tf
Rev. George M. Kilcoyne, S. J., of

Jamaica, B. W. I., son of Mrs. Kath-
erine Kilcoyne of Washington street,

is reported as recuperating from a
I

major operation which he recently
underwent at St. Vincent's Hospital
in New York.
The Christmas cards now available

at "Snug Haven", 17 Church street

are of the usual high quality and dis-

tinctive designs.
Robert "Sam" Murphy, well known

Winchester young man and member
of Winchester Lodge of Elks, has
been called to active duty in the Uni-
ted States Navy.

Philip Lynch, son of Mt

Cummings the Florist
18 Thomp<»on Street Tel. Win. 1077

FLOWERS
i A FULL LINE OF CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

\
Open From 8:30 A. M. to 7 P. M.

Charles Forester. Manager

an<

Daniel Lynch of Russell road
been in Winchester this week enjoy-

ing a short furlough from his duties

with the Merchant Marine.
Several of the guards, recently re-

lieved of their jobs at the reservoirs

by vote of the special town meeting,

have accepted jobs as guards at a

defense plant in Boston.
William E. McDonald, 3rd, son of

Mr. and Mrs. William E. McDonald,
Jr.. of Hill street, left town Wednes-
day morning to join the United States

Coast Guard. "Billy" is the former
Culis catcher and second baseman,

later catcher on the Lions soft ball

team and is well known among the

town's young people.

"Charlie" Barrett, second shift gate

tender at the Boston and Maine cross-

ing in Winchester center, is having

his vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Greenwood and

daughter, Phoebe, are at East Tem-
pleton. for the remainder of the

su mmer.
Mrs. Erskine N. White returned

this week from a stay at Buffalo,

where she was called by the sickness

and subsequent death of her aunt.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Living-

stone leave next week for their sum-
mer home. Stone House, Calais, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert T. Wadsworth
and daughter Suzanne, of Norwood
street, have returned to town from
Gorham, N. H., where they were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Francis M.

Appleton.
Mr. Howard Brownell of Vine

street has returned home from North-

ern Ireland where he has been for

some months with the crews of th<?

Fuller Construction Company, en-

gaged in the erection of the United

States Army barracks there.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Elliott

(Eleanor Hale) of Warren street are

the parents of a son, Philip Kinsman,

born Saturday, July 25, at the

Richardson House.
Thomas W. (Billy) Conlon, Jr., of

Canal street has enlisted in Naval

Aviation and is now studying with

the cadet corps at the Massachusetts

State College at Amherst. After

completing the course there he will

be assigned to an air field for in-

struction there.

Mr and Mrs. William Maynarl

MacDonnell of Water street. Woburn,

are the parents of a daughter, born

Monday, July 27, at the Winchester

Hospital. Mr. MacDonnell is the son

of Mrs. Margaret MacDonnell of

Forest street and well known in lo-

eal baseball circles through hi-;

managerial connection with the nine

sponsored by Winchester Lodge of

Elks.

Mrs. Mary Lvng of Woburn. a

member of the staff at the Depart-

ment of Public Welfare Office in the

town hall, is having her annual

vacation.
,

,

George V. Luongo of Fitzgerald

avenue, recently inducted into the

United States Army, has been as-

signed to the Medical Corps and is

now stationed at the Medical Re-

placement Center at Camp Pickett.

Va.
"Albie" MacDonnell. son of Mrs.

Margaret MacDonnell of Forest street

and former member of the Million-

aires and Elks' baseball teams, has

been home on furlough this week

from his duties in the United State-

Navy
Mr

week
dau{
bee)

Mi
has

Miss Clara Russell, representing
the Winchester Historical Society, at-

tended a conference on War-time Pro-

tection of our Cultural and Historical

Resources at the Boston Art Museum
last Thursday. The director of the

museum gave a talk on the measures
taken to protect the art treasures,

and afterwards conducted a tour of

the museum, particularly the base-

ment, to show what had been done.

After this meeting, tea was served

at the Isabella Stewart Gardner
Museum.
Joseph Connolly, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Coleman Connolly of Arthur
street, has enlisted in the United

States Marine Corps and left town
yesterday to commence training at

Parris Island, S. C. Connolly is a

graduate of Winchester High School

and had recently completed two years

at Northeastern University.

Winchester friends of the late

George A. Woods will be interested

to learn that his son, George Bryant

Woods, is a Major in the air force,

holding the position of group intelli-

gence officer. He formerly lived at

8 Sheffield road and graduated from

the Winchester High School in 1914.

He is stationed at Fort Myers, Fla.

Now that some materials and

forms of clothing are going to be I

hard to obtain, Winchester men will
|

be interested to learn that Philip

Chitel, local tailor, is holding a spe-

cial sale of Tropical Worsteds and

Palm Beach suits. See his adv in

this issue.

Some time during last evening

the store at the Palmer Beach Bath-

house was broken into and a small

sum of money taken from the till.

The proprietor, Walter Parkins,

made the discovery and notified the

Police. Access was gained by re-

moving a screen from a window

left open at the top.

Mr. Arthur Tetreault, formerly of

this town, but now making his home

in New Jersey, has been visiting his

son, Herbert Tetreault of Kenwin

road, for the past two weeks.

Stanley Roketenetz of New Boston

street, North Woburn, has been

awarded the contract for the removal

of the town's garbage, bidding slight-

ly over $2700. The new contract

dates Aug. L
Mr. Maurice F. Brown left this

week for Cleveland, where he will

remain for the next fortnight on

business.
Mrs. Adin B. Bailey is at Roland

Park. Center Ossipee, N. H.. for the

next six weeks.

The Medford Boat Club will have

12 boats in the coming Marblehead

races.

STAMPS. Foreign and United

States, for collections. Single stamps

and sets. At the Star Officfr.

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

MIS-S ALICE LYMAN ENGAGED

Eleven members were absent from
the meeting of July 30.

The correct way to pronounce the
name of President Carbajal of Ro-
tary International may be signified

in print as Car-Vah-Hal with a light

accent on the last syllable.

General Douglas MacArthur, Com-
mander-in-Chief, Southwest Pacific

Area, continues his connection with
Rotary by accepting honorary mem-
bership in the Rotary Club of Mel-
bourne, Australia.

District Governor Walter Boireau is

preparing a schedule of his official

visits to the 30 clubs in this district.

We shall soon be able to announce the
date of his visit to Winchester.
Our genial neighbor. Rotarian Dan-

iel Tierney, Chief of the Fire Depart-
ment in Arlington, has received com-
mendatory notice in the editorial

column of the current issue of the
Saturday Evening Post. We quote:

"Laymen seldom see the connection
between rubbish and fire losses, but

firemen know better. Eighteen years
ago Fire Chief Daniel Tierney, of

Arlington, Mass., attacked the prob-

lem by inaugurating voluntary home
inspections by uniformed men of .his

department . . . now some 25 cities

follow Chief Tierney's program with

amazing results. Cincinnati, for ex-

ample, has cut its fire losses $850,000

a year through systematic cleanups,

which spells an additional saving of

$150,000 in reduced insurance pre-

miums. By the same methods Kan-
sas

f
City reduced its per-capita loss

from an outrageous .8.04 to $1.83,

while Erie, Penn., dropped it from
$2.3fi to 50 cents.

Congratulations. Dan. for having
started something very much worth
while.
Today Harry Bigelow gave us in-

formation about latest regulations for

gasoline rationing. We envision Har-

ry as a very busy man if he is pre-

pared to continue this service for the

duration.
Speaking of busy men, do not over-

look the chairman and other members
of our recently appointed "Grievance

Committee." Sometimes we wonder

if this committee should not be des-

ignated "Committee on Pleasantries,"

seeing that most of us insist on em-

phasizing the lighter aspects of the

complaints submitted. Which com-

plaints, for the time being at least,

are plentiful.

What shall we discuss at our next

meeting? Keep a-thinking.

Percentage of attendance, July 23,

1942—72.97 per cent.

WINCHESTER GIRLS AT BLAZING
TRAM.

There are four girls from Win-
chester, Rosanne Borden. Susanne
Neiley. Mareia Turner and Marilyn
Goldtnwait attending Blazing Trail,
a girls' camp directed by Miss Eu-
genia Parker, at Denmark, Me. Thus
Denmark has been a popular week-
end place for their parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Turner
and family spent Saturday, July 17.

with their daughter Marcia and last

week-end Mr. and Mrs. Neil H. Bor-

|
den, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Neiley
and family, anil Mr. and Mrs. Craw-
ford Goldthwait and son visited

Blazing Trail.

PHILLIPS—SMITH

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Smith of 1 0«>

Ridge street announce the marriage
of their daughter, Mildred Newton,
to Glen Hazen Phillips, on July 27
in the Methodist Church at Lincoln,
Nebraska.

Mrs. Phillips has been teacher of
Social Science in the Pueblo, Colora-
do Schools. Mr. Phillips is Chief
Meteorologist at the United States
Weather Bureau.

They will make their home in

Pueblo.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending. Thursday,
July 30:

Cases

Dog Bite 1

Measles 1

Roger M. Burgoyne, M. D..

Agent

BUILDING) PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits to erect or alter build-

ings on the property owned by the
following for week ending. Thurs-
day, July 30:

Addition to dwelling 11 Mystic

|
avenue.

Reshingle dwelling at 78 Church
street.

NTKITAVK A. UKRAINE SPIGOT
FOR CAUCASUS OIL

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs, Harrison Franklin

Lyman of Lawson road announce the

engagement of their daughter. Miss

Alice Lyman, to Ensign Charles

Lothrop Moore, U. S. N. R.. son of

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lincoln Moore

of Belmont.
Mis- Lyman is a graduate of the

May School of Smith College.

class of 1940. She is a member of

the Junior League. Mr. Moore was

graduated from Harvard with the

class of 1938 and from the Harvard

Business School in 1940. He is now

on active duty with the U. S. Navy

Supply Corps.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

j
John Sanford Tyler of Hamilton

street. Southhridge, and Mary Little

Fuller of 56 Fletcher street.

Thomas Edward Meagher of 227

Pond street and Mildred Edna Rob-

erts of 133 Monument street, Med-

ford.

Mr. and Mrs. William Leavens

Whitehead (Rarbara Guild) of Mys-

tic avenue announce the birth of their

second son, William Leavens White-

head, Jr., their third child, at the

Baker Memorial Hospital.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mr<.

Robert F. Guild of Winchester and

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Whitehead of

Boston.
Great grandparent honors are

shared by Mrs. Frank O. Guild of

Newton and Mrs. William Leavens of

Boston.

SPECIAL MEETING OF
SHAREHOLDERS

A special meeting of the Share-

holders of the Winchester Co-opera-

tive Bank will be held at the Bank-

ing Rooms, 19 Church street, Win-

chester, on Monday, August 3, 1942,

at 2 p. m., for the purpose of approv-

ing a revision of the By-Laws.
jy24-2t

Ginghams and Percales
Suitable (or Dresses, Aprons, Skirts, Pajamas.

Khaki Shirts, Socks, Handkerc f s, Money Belts

Ladies' Much Wanted Full Fashioned

Gunmetal Rayon Stockings at 98c

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
Closed Wednesday Afternoons Tel. 0272

. A. Allen Kimball left this

for Munhall, Pa., to visit her

hter Ann (Mrs. Kenneth Larra-

She will return with her

daughter and the latter's infant son.

Kenneth Allen, next week, entertain-

ing them for the month at her

Gloucester home.

ANTIQUES AS WEDDING GIFTS

Many young people of this gener-

eration are antique minded and appre-

ciate antiques as wedding gifts. We
have many useful and beautiful pieces

which will be treasured and which

will gain in value with the years. We
carry a varied stock including New
England furniture, antique silver,

Sheffield, china and rugs. All moder-

ately priced. Visitors always welcome.

Kimball Arms Co., 221 Cambridge
road, near Woburn Four Corners.

Woburn. Mass. je-5-tf

The Star has a limited number of

Ernest Dudley Chase's fine "Battle

Map of the Pacific," a must for those

who really want to follow the news.

Don't confuse these with ordinary

maps. 50 cents while they last.

Not far northwest of Rostov, and

|

sharing its fate, is the town, Nikitov-

ka, which, according to a National

J

Geographic Society bulletin, rocketed
' from a small colliery community to

industrial magnificence during the
operation of the first and second So-
viet Five Year Plans. It is part of

the densely-populated Stalino admin-
istrative region on the eastern edge
of the Ukraine.

Nikitovka became the Ukraine
spigot for Caucasus oil. Pipe lines

totaling 850 miles stretch from
Grozny and Maikop, second and third

largest oil-producing fields of the
Caucasus, to Rostov. They continue
northwestward into the teeming in-

dustrial region of the Donets coal

basin, terminating at refining centers

in and near Nikitovka.
Region Has Great Mineral Wealth
Three miles west of Nikitovka

quicksilver deposits have provided
enormous quantities of this metal,

more than enough for the many de-

mands of Soviet war industries. Col-

lieries near the city are known to

have employed 1300 people and ar

typical of many towns in this Penn-
sylvania of Sovietland, extending 130
miles eastward from Nikitovka, to

and across the Don River. The coal

belt has an approximate 30 mile
north to south width.

Other lusty-infant industrial cities

in the immediate region that delayed

the Nazi steam-roller northwest of

Rostov are Makeevka and Ordzhoni-
kidze not to be confused with the Cau-
casus mountain town of the same
name). They have been fast-grow-

ing centers of iron and steel manu-
facture, electric power generation,

heavy machinery and chemical indus-

tries and coal, salt and limestone pro-
I duction in this new industrial won-
derland of the Soviet Republics.

1

FIRST AND ONLY DRY CLEANSING PLANT IN WINCHESTER
j

SUMMER PARTY DRESSES '

SHEERS — ORGANDIES — JERSIES

BEAUTIFULLY REFRESHED AND REFINISHED

lO^c Discount on all orders handled cash and carry at the plant

Fitzgerald Cleansers
959 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

WIN. 2350

CLEANSING TAILORING COLD STORAGE

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Tel. Win. 0300

PLEASE RETURN A HANGER FOR A HANGER

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

OPPOSITE WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

DRY GOODS
Serving Winchester Housewives Since 1887
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WATER SUPERINTENDENT AT
STATE COLLEGE

Took Course on Chemical Deeontami-
ation Problems

Harry W. Dotten, Superintendent

of the Water Department, last week
was at Massachusetts State College

in Amherst, taking the course on
Chemical Decontamination Problems
for chemists and bacteriologists serv-

ing as technical advisers to local

Civilian Defense Committees. The
course, sponsored by Massachusetts

State College, Massachuetts Depart-

ment of Public Health and the

Massachusetts Committee on Public

Safety, in co-operation with the Uni-

ted States Office of Education, had as

its object the training of chemists

and bacteriologists in methods of con-

tamination detection and decontami-

nation of water supplies, foods, and

areas, so that every municipality in

the Commonwealth may have avail-

able competent technical advisers to

the local committees on public safe-

ty.
Principally the course aimed to in-

form those taking it of quick meth-

ods for the detection of contaminants,

especially those spread by the use

of war gases. Both field demonstra-

tions and laboratory work were in-

cluded, the members of the course

being instructed in determining if

contamination exists, in determining

the kind of contamination, in the prin-

cipal methods of decontaminati >n

and in the protection of food and

water supplies against gas.

Superintendent Dotten is a mem-
ber of the Winchester Civilian De-

fense, serving under Chairman Ed-

mund C. Sanderson in the Depart-

MEN HELD BY CHARLESTOWN
POLICE LINKED WITH WIN-

CHESTER CRIME

Believed Responsible for Safe Robbery
April 5

The mystery surrounding the theft

of a safe, containing $600 and a num-
ber of checks, from the Winchester
Fruit Company during the early
morning of April 5 was believed

solved Wednesday when one of three

men arrested by the Charlestown Po-

lice is said to have admitted to the

local authorities that he had seen the

safe stolen from the Thompson street

shop.
According to the Police this admis-

sion was made by William J. Downey,
23, of Neals street, Charlestown, one
of three men arrested by the Police of

Station L>, Charlestown and being
charged with a series of breaks, safe

robberies and bad check passing ex-

tending from Maine to Connecticut

and believed to have netted the trio in

excess of $30,000. Implicated with
Downey are Murray Katsoff, 33, of

Dorchester street, South Boston, and
Michael F. Walsh, 22, of Main street,

Charlestown.
According to the Police, Katsoff is

the 'ring-leader of the three, and it

was to his garage in South Boston
that the loot was taken for division

and the safes were broken open. He
was arrested early Saturday morning
in Trenton, N. J., and according to

the Police has a long record. Downey
and Walsh were picked up in Charles-

town last week when the Police be-

came suspicious of a new car one of

]
them was driving. At present Walsh

|
is ill with a heart ailment in a Bos-

|

ton hospital.

I Police say the activities of the three
last Decern-

V ;

eg

„ ,

PRICE SEVEN' C

-: SHARE YOUR CAR :-

In the interest of conserving gasoline and following the

popular idea of sharing one's ear with his neighbor, a Star

subscriber has suggested that we open a "share your car"

column. If you are driving—no matter where—and have

extra seats available for your neighbors, you may publish

the fact in this column. There will be no charge. If the

idea meets with popular approval it will be a regular

weekly feature.

ment of Public Works, which is
j

have been going on since

charged with the problem of decon-
(
ber. Downey was working in \\ m-

tamination, if and when it should 1 Chester recently for a local contractor

occur as the result of an air raid or
j

and knew the town well, having pre-

other enemy action. I viously visited the town often as a

__ J

delivery man. He denied being direct-

ly concerned with the robbery of theWINCHESTER FLYER WHITTLES
FOR DIVERSION

When Lieut. H. L. Kelley. Jr., is-

n't flying for the Navy he's whittling.

On* duty he pilots a fast

Winchester Fruit Market safe when
he was brought to Headquarters Wed-
nesday morning by Inspector Vaugh-
an Hewey of Station 17, West Rox-

Motorist driving to Stoneham daily—7.15 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. Tel. Win.
1797

Motorist wishes to team up with
two or three riders to G. E. in Lvnn.
11 to 7 shift. Tel. Win. 1836-R.

Drive to Cambridge daily, except
Sunday; vicinity Massachusetts Ave.
and Albany Street; leaving 8:30 a. m.
and returning 5:30 p. m. Will take
passengers or arrange alternate driv-
ing with other car owners. Call Win.
0405.

Transportation available. Motor-
ist driving to Cambridge daily can
accommodate two riders to Lech-
mere or Kendall Square section.
Phone Win. 1173.

Three seats. Little Building, Tues-
day and Thursday at 9 a. m. Five
seats, Burlington Airport Friday 8

p. m., Sundav at 9 a. m. Win. 0640.
Charles R. Fish, tel. Win. 1065-R

transportation for three or four to

Monsanto Chemical Co., Everett, near
Everett Station. Leave Winchester
7:30 a. m.: Everett 5 p. m.
Have transportation to Nashua and

Manchester, N. H., weekly-Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday. Leave
Winchester in morning-return same
day. Will pick up passengers in Ar-
lington or Woburn. Phone J. An-
drew Millican, Win. 1952.

Winchester man would like trans-

portation to Harvard SqHare, Cam-
bridge, via Union Square, Somerville.

daily, arriving at Harvard Square at

m. Tel.

DUNN—CARRUTHERS

dive |

bury,* Sergt Thomas F. Cassidy and
g a returning at 4 p

bomber, but in his spare time he !

«

"

uhroP Palme1' of the Win. 1082-R.

his nerves by producing a
. )j x _ L _ , , , i

Space availablequiets his nerves ny producing a .

•*"»- • r^pace avaiiaoie for three passen-

pocket knife that cost him $1.25 and |

He is said to have told the local
, Kers between Winchester and Mel-

fashioning wood into a variety of
j

authorities he knew something

J

rose. Daily trips; hour of departure
|
about the robbery, however, and took

forms.
Son of Oapt. H. L. Kelley of 11

Sheffield west, district medical officer

for the First Naval District head-

quarters, Lieutenant Kelley is sta-

tioned in the South.

Weird heads, not unlike the murn-
iidfled trophies of savage head-
hunters, intricately carved lamp and
candle-sticks, ' caricatures ot ani- i

the Police to where he claimed the

safe had been hidden behind some
stumps at Leonard Field Beach. Not
much credence is placed by the local

authorities in this phase of his story.

Among the safe robberies with
which the trio is charged is one at

the Publix Market in Roslindale. Both
Katsoff and Downey were arraigned

mals and a pilot's dream of a super I

in court Wednesday morning, theii

airplane are among the carvings af<

fixed to the wall of Lieutenant Kel-
ley's quarters in Texas.

His father believes they may be
svmbolic of the places his son visited

while attached to the U. S. S. Sara-
toga or Ranger after resigning a

commission earned at the University

of Washington to win his wings at

Pensacola in 1937.

The Navy runs in the blood of the

Kelley family. Lieutenant Kelley
lias two uncles in "the line" of the

Navy, one Rear Admiral M. H. Si-

mons, commandant of the Fifth Na-
val District, the other Capt. R. K.

Van Mater (SC), U. S. N., retired,

now on active duty.

Lieutenant Kelley's youngest broth-

re. Olin J. Kelley, is a carpenter's

mate in the Naval Reserve. His sis-

ter is married to Lieut. Shelby Cole,

U. S. N. R. His mother, formerly a

Navy nurse, retired after 20 years'

service.

cases being held over pending Walsh's
release from the hospital. Meanwhile
Police in many cities and towns are

trying to connect them with unsolved
crimes of the type which they are

said to have committed over a wide
area.

LENTINE JOINS TUNNEY GROUP

Andy Lentine, former Winchester
High football captain and Boston Col-

lege lineman, has been accepted by
the United States Navy for service
in the Physical Fitness Program
headed by Lieut. Comdr, Gene Tun-
ney. former heavyweight boxing

from Winchester and Melrose varies.

For information call Win. 0587 or
Melrose 2445.

Transportation available, Winches-
ter to downtown Boston daily, leav-

ing Winchester at 7 a. m. Tel. Win.
1570-M.

Riders from Stoneham to Winches-
ter. Leave Stoneham 7:30 a. m.. re-

turn 5 p. m. Tel. Stoneham 1033-M
after 6 p. m.

Wanted—Two riders to River
Works. General Electric- Lynn. 12

to 8 a. m. Charles Johnson. 993 Main
street, (no phone).
Week of August 17—Transpor-

tation to Portland. Bath. Rock-
land. Bangor, Dexter. Millinocket,

Houlton. Waterville, Livermore Falls.

Rtimford, Me.. Berlin. N. H. and re-

turn about 10 days. Must be citizen

as am calling on war plants exclu-

sively, would make side trips if not

interferring too much with own work.
Phone Hub. 2840 or Win. 1777.

Wanted four passengers for Gen-
eral Electric plant in Lynn. 7 a. m.
to 3 p. m. Tel. Win. 2881-M.
Wanted—Transportation to Central

In the garden of her parents' home
on Pine street last Saturday afternoon
Aug. 1, Miss Evelyn Grace Carruthers
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Car-
ruthers, became the bride of Ken-
neth Gordon Dunn, son of Mr. E.
Raymond Dunn of Medford and Mrs.
George Boates of Stockton, Calif.
Rev. Roger Makepeace, pastor of the
Crawford Memorial Methodist Church
performed the marriage ceremony at
4 o'clock, and a reception followed,
glta out of doors on the lawn. The
b-idal music was played by Miss
Marjorie Clarke of Winchester, and
the soloist was Miss Constance
Greene of Woburn.

Miss Carruthers^was given in mar-
riage by her father. Her honor at-

tendant was her sister, Mrs. Edwin
R. Frye (Margery Carruthers) of
Melrose, and another sister, Miss
Worothy Carruthers, was one of the
two bridesmaids, the other being Miss
Sally Sharon of this town.
The bride wore a gown of white

satin, having a wide lace yoke and

BEQUEST BENEFITS HOME FOR
,

AGED

The Home for Aged People in Win- I

Chester received the first of the week
the sum of $4«,296.55 bequeathed the
local institution under the will of the
late Emma B. Huse, who years ago
lived on Washington street near St.
Mary's Church.

Miss Huse died in Auburndale in
1929, leaving a will in which she pro-
vided that the income from her es-
tate should go during their lifetime
to a niece and nephew. Upon their
decease the entire estate was to go
to the Home for Aged People in
Winchester, to be held in trust for
the purpose of creating a permanent
fund, to be known as the Edward C,
and Emma B. Hu.se Fund. Only the
income from that fund can be* used
by the Home and that only, under the
terms of the will, for the "betterment
of the Home."
Those in charge of the Home were

not notified of the terms of the will

at the time of Miss Huse's death, and
it was only during the the past spring
that the bequest was brought to their
attention. Since that time negotia-
tions have been under way which final-

ly resulted in the money being paid
over on Monday.

In part; the delay is attributable to
certain ambiguities rn the will which
was drawn by Miss Huse, herself, and
which left the trustee in doubt as to
the eligibility of a grand-neice to re-
ceive the income from the estate. This
matter has now been satisfactorily
disposed of, the Home receiving th"
$46,296.55 in trust.

COMING EVENTS

Auirust 10. Monday. Story Hour. Tublic
Library Boys »nd Girls Department. Mis»
Dolan Story Teller. 3 o'clock.
August 11, Tuesday. Music Appreciation

Hour. Public Library Boys and GirU De-
partment. Mr». Robert Drake. 3 o'clock.

Auirust 11. Tuesday. Flower Mission. Leave
fruit and flower* for train leaving at 9 a. m.
Winchester Railroad Station.

\\ig. 13. Thursday. Special canning dem-
onstration and lecture at Public Library at
2 :30.

Aug. U, Friday. Better Homes Garden
Club. Bring flowers for sick soldiers before

I 1*>:80 a. in.. Welfare Room. Town Hall.
Aug. IT, Monday. Tin can salvage dri%e

opens.
Sept. 1. Tuesday. Opening date of public

RED CROSS CALLS FOR BLOOD
DONORS

WINCHESTER ORGANISTS BUNG-
ALOW BURNED

The Red Cross is opening a drive
for people to donate blood to be used
in the treatment of war casualties.
Norman Davis, head of the National
Red Cross, wants at least 150,000
pints from Winchester and the sur-
rounding- territory.

Many Winchester people have al-
ready contributed, but many more
are needed. The procedure is very
simple, and members of the writer's
family, both men and women, who
have made such contributions, report
that the experience is neither painful
nor unpleasant.
As you know, the blood donated is

reduced to the plasma, the essential
part. This plasma takes little room,
keeps perfectly, and is readily avail-
able for use as needed.

In the Navy especially, where casu-
alties have been greatest, this has
been a godsend, saving lives that
might otherwise have been lost.

Appointments for the donation
must be made with the Blood Donor

matching lace inserts in the skirt and , ,.

train with a band of lace around tli.i
!

bumla
.y W » ^ that threatened al-

train. Her fingertip-length veil of |

s° .£> d
?
s trc.y the adjacent homes tead,

„, , ,
, i Center, 691 Boylston street, Boston,

Ihe bungalow on the property of I either in person or bv telephone. For
Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Wilson at I any further information call the lo-

Chatham was destroyed last
I cal Red Cross headquarters Win

tulle was caught to a built-up crown
of lace and pearls, and she carried a

bouquet of white roses, bouvardia and
*hite orchids.

The matron of honor wore a violet

marquisette dress with a sweetheart
neckline, fitted bodice and a full dirndl

skirt. Her flowers were yellow roses

fcnd blue larkspur.

The

which is the Wilson's summer home,
and another cottage on their estate.

Firemen report that the fire orig-
inated from an oil hot water heater,
which tenants in the cottage evident-
ly turned on full, instead of off when
leaving the premises for a time. A
high wind increased the danger from
the blaze which was especially hot and

dresses were of visible for some distance, attracting a
big crowd,

bridesmaid
yellow flowered marquisette, similar

in design to that of the honor atten-

dant, and their flowers were blue

larkspur and talisman roses.

Lloyd Bryan of Medford was Mr.
Dunn's best man, and the ushers were
Edwin R. Frye of Melrose and Wade
Ct isier of Waltham, cousin of the

Wide.
Upon their return from a s>hort

i

wedding journey by motor, Mr. Dunn i
organist and choirmaster.

and his bride will make their home
!

—
in Winchester. '

|
FAREWELL SOCIAL FOR

The bride is a graduate of Win-- u™ MR. NOYES
Chester High School and is past

Worthy adviser of Winchester As- The social held at the Second C on-

sembly, Order of Rainbow for Girls.
|

gregational Church on Aug.

Mr. Dunn is a graduate of Medford
'

2563.

Until further notice the Wednesday
night class in surgical dressings will

meet in the auditorium of the Town
Hall.

The response to the recent appeals
for workers has been jdeasing. but
there still is need and room for more.

Last call for the first aid class
which starts Monday, Aug. 10. at 7.30

p. m. in the Recreation Center, under
the leadership of Sergt. Charles J.

Harrold. Here is a splendid oppor-
Fortunately there was no injury or

| tunity for excellent training in this
loss of life as a result of the blaze

j
very important matter. Register to-

and the firemen, by keeping them well
, day

wet down, were able to save the ad-
joining buildings. This is good news
for the many friends of the Wilsons

j

who are well known in Winchester
i

throu'rh Mr. Wilson's association with
|

the First Congregational Church as

"The things I put off

Just never get done

—

Perhaps it's because
They're never begun."

.METHODIST PASTOR HEADS
BIKING TOUR

High School.

MRS. STANGROOM SHOWERED

I champion.
Andy will have the rating of chief I Square. Cambridge, or Westland ave-

! petty officer. He is leaving next week I nue, Allston. Daily, leaving around
1 for Norfolk. Va., where he will un- i 8 a. m. Robert C. Linnell. Win.

j

|

dergo a rigorous eight weeks' train-
1

0545-W.
i ing period, after which he will be as- I Wanted—Transportation for two

j

signed to a big Naval base.
|
arriving in F^ast Boston at 8 a. m.

|

!
Since graduating from Boston Col-

j
Tel. Win. 1373 or 1194-W.

j

lege two years ago Lentine has been
i

Leaving Winchester 3 p. m. Molt-

;

operating a filling station on the day through Friday for Marblehead.
IKAI.M.Mi M HUUL, Northern artery and assisting Coach ! Returning at 2 a. m. Room for two

~,
~

r
Wendell Mansfield, coaching the line passengers. Tel. Win. (H00

Thomas William Perry, son of Mr. at both Bateg College and Springfield,

PERRY GRADUATE OF NAVAL

and Mrs. Joseph W. Perry of 727
Washington street, has completed the

course and graduated from the Elec-

trical School at the United States

Naval Training Station in San Die-

go, Calif

LIEUTENANT HANSCOM
ENLISTS

Transportation available to Boston,
leaving Winchester at 4 p. m., re-

turning at 1 a. m. Tel. Win. 1838-M.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES
Ray Hanscom of the Fire

Perry" graduated from Winchester I
Department has enlisted in and passed !

Lieut. Raymond C. Hanscom has

High School in the class of 1V»38. He! the physical examination for admis- I
been granted a leave of absence from

onlisted in the Navy as an appren- I

S10n t0 the United States Coast Guard :

hls duties on the Fire Department to

tic*' seaman Feb. <i', 1942. and had and > s awaiting orders to report for i

enter the

advanced to seaman, second class, V-
[

active duty.

<•> when he entered the Electrical Lieutenant Hanscom has the rat- I

1

ing of chief bos'n's mate and will be
assigned to duty for which his fire de

A surprise kitchen shower, for Mrs.

Dorothy Stangroom held at the home
of Mrs. Lochman on Kenwin road

was well attended.

Mrs. Stangroom is moving into

the house vacated by the Rev. Mr.

Noves. Friends from Stoneham,

Winchester, Cambridge, Wakefield,

and Woburn came to the party, num-

bering 42.

A complete surprise to Mrs. Stan-

groom, the fun was immense, espe-

cially when someone had made a

scare crow of a kitchen broom. Many
- and varied were the gifts.

Mr. Bragdon of Woburn came with

his Scotch songs, which were much
enjoyed by the guests, as was a

eral sing-song.
Refreshments were served and the

singing of Auld Lang Syne ended a

very pleasant evening.

Mrs. Stangroom will be at home
to friends after Aug. 23 at 23 Gar-

field avenue.

Rev. Mr. Charles E. Noyes, was
voted by all who attended a huge
success.

The social hall was decorated for
the occasion in pastel shades of yel-
low, green, pink and orchid, the same
color scheme carried out in the bou-
quet of flowers presented to Mr.
Noyes for Mrs. N'oyes, who was un-
able to attend the social, due to ill

health.

After community singing and solos
by .Mrs. Marie Grimes. Mrs. Lucjlle
Bartholomew, Mr. Fudge and little

Judith Hamhlin. a purse of money was
presented to Mr. Noyes from mem-
bers and friends of the church.

Little Joanne was not forgotten and
receibed a cuddle doll, which she
proudly displayed.
Refreshments of fruit punch, cake

and cookies were served by Boy
Scouts, and the church wished Mr.

!
Noyes and family every success in

the new duties he will assume for tha
Boy Scouts.

Wednesday morning Rev. Roger E.
Makepeace, pastor of the Crawford

;
Memorial Methodist Church, left with
Mrs. Makepeace am! a group of
young people for N'orthfield and
American Youth Hostel No. 1, from
which they will commence a seven
day bicycle trip heading toward Lake
Sunapee, Accompanying the Make-
peaces are Miss Martha Fay, Miss
Gloria Herrick, Miss Marjorie Grif-

fiths, Miss Mary Jean Browning, all

of Winchester, and Miss Nola Wil-

liams of Jackson, Wyoming, who is a

sister of Prof. Lewis 0. Williams of

Park road, a member 0f the Harvard
Department of Botany.

Rev. and Mrs. Makepeace are no
tyros to bicycle trips, they having

taken a similar journey through Ver-

mont four years ago from their parish

in Dorchester,

WINCHESTER SCHOOLS OPEN
EARLY

MISS DOROTHY WINSHIP EN-
GAGED TO DR. ORR

School.

T\X COLLECTION'S LARGE THIS partment experience especially fits

YEAR him - Ray is an old Wakefield boy, has
I

been in the Fire Department 18 years

The Town Treasurer reports that
,

and has been a lieutenant for the past

the returns from the Collector of Tax- seven years. He makes his home on

es to July 31. 1942. is $312,089.31. To Washington street, is married and

July 31, 1941. the collections were but 'has a son. Ray. Jr.

$265,592.20, making the increase this 1

year $46,497.11. In July. 1942.' CRITSING ON THE YANKEE'
^123,697.38 was turned in. In July, 1

1941, only $79,466.63 was turned in,

making the

$44,230.75.

Cusack. Jr., of Mystic

u med service.

Red Cross surgical dressings on
Wednesday evenings will be conduct-
ed in the small town hall during tha
summer.

Officer James F. Noonan of the Po-
lice Department has been granted a
leave of absence for the duration.

W. Franklin Gurney, Jr., of 76
Hemingway street was drawn as a
juror to serve in the Superior Crim-
inal Court, first session, at Cambridge
to report Sept. 9

MISS SYLVESTER TO BE
BRIDESMAID

William
increase this ^'Valley Parkway who is attending Migs Beatrice Ellen Svlvesteri

I

Admiral Billard Academy Naval Camp daughter of M r. and Mrs. Ralph P.
this summer is enjoying hi. second

j

Sylvester of Main street , „ t/be a
cruise on the "Yankee." the John- bridesmaid at the marriage of her
son s famous round-the-world schoon-

j colles.e classmate. Miss Marjorie

of which Edward McKenzie. foreman^ 1 ' P»?UCiaed in the National Geo-
j
Dooley. of West Roxbury on Mon-

„t t™., rw-ermont i. nrpsidpnt. 1 graphic magazine last January. daVi Aug 10 .

The "Yankee" is now owned by The marriage reception will be
the Academy and is used to train the

| hel(i at the Hotel Sheraton in Bos-
|
cadets attending us Naval Training

| ton and the p ian i st WH] be Miss Svl-
jCamp. \oung Cusack's parents. Mr. I vester's sister. Miss Constance E. Syl-
;
and Mrs. \\ illiam C. Cusack. have re-

j vester, who is widely known as* a
iceived letters from their son telling mugic teacher by the "younger set in
! of the thrills he is experiencing in

| Somerville
;

cruising on this tine sailing ship. !

' —

APPOINTED TO LEAGUE
COMMITTEE

j

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Whyte Win-
: ship of Oxford street announce the

j

engagement of their daughter, Doro-

]

thy. to Dr. Robert Bradford Orr.
lit.. U. S. N. Medical Corps, son of

Ernest R. Eustis, treasurer of the
]

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Collins Orr of
Winchester Co-operative Bank, had

j
Ashville, N. C.

word this week from Fermor S.
j

Miss Winship graduated from the
Cannon. Indianapolis, president of ' Howe. Marot School at Thompson,
the United States Savings and Loan

J
Conn, and from the Garland School

League, of his appointment to the
j

in Boston. Dr. Orr graduated from
League's 1942 Committee on Real I Davidson College. Davidson, N. C.
Estate Management. The committee and from the University of Virginia
will study effects of the rising prices

of real estate and of the increasing

The
James
week
have 1

Superintendent of Schools,

J. Quinn. announced til i 3

lat the School Committee
ted to advance the date of

the opening of the public schools to

Tuesday, Sept. 1.

The Committee may later decide

to extend the us,ual Christmas va-

cation well into January for the

purpose of conserving fuel and elec-

j
trie power. January is the month,

above all others, in which the great-

est amount of fuel and electric pow-

er is consumed. These early days in

September will make up in part for

a possible extension of the Christ-

mas vacation in January.

MRS. FANCIE TO WED

TOWN EMPLOYEES TO MEET

The Federation of Town Employees

„f which Edward McKenzie. foremar

of the Tree Department is president,

will hold a meeting this evening at
|

Association Hall on Vine street.

Going Away
for the

Summer ?
Leave your Forwarding

Address at the Star Office.

Star Forwarded te your

at Ne Extra

interest in real property investment
in relation to savings, building and
loan association policy. Along with

the local man savings and loan exe-

cutives from 21 other states will

serve on the group.

GUSTIN IN NAVAL AIR CORPS

Mrs. Walter D. Fancie of 45 Ar-

i linirton street, a resident of Winches-
Medical School at Charlottsville, N.

j J

n
^for nearlv

'

30 vears , ia leaving to-

?eu"JI?T.-°"^Ve. 1.

dU
*u
y '^ L

th
,

e !day with her daughter. Miss Virginia

Fancie, to make her future home in
Navy, being stationed at the Chel-
sea Naval Hospital.
A September wedding is planned.

James Gustin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester C. Gustin of Dix street, has

PRUNING THE MUNICIPAL
BUDGET

The Winchester Taxpayers Associ-
ation through their treasurer. Charles
H. Gallagher, is distributing this week
bv messenger to all town officials.

been accepted by the United States ,

both elective and appointive, a very

Navy Air Corps and will commence i

instructive Pa8* booklet issued in

his basic training immediately upon

]
Pontiac. Mich.
On Saturday Mr=. Fancie and Bert

! S. Glougie of Pontiac will be married

j
in Toledo. Ohio and after a two weeks

• trip through Northern Michigan will

I
settle in Pontiac, where Mr. Glougi.-

|
is manager of the Keego Dye Casting

Co.. a big defense plant. Miss Fan-

cie is to serve as private secretary to

Mr. Glougie at the plant.

being graduated from Tufts Colleg;

in January. His older brother, Les-
ter C. Jr., is a first lieutenant in the

engineering division of the Tank
Corps, stationed at Pine Camp, N. Y.

July by the Massachusetts Federa-
tion of Taxpayers Association entitled
"Pruning the Muncipal Budget."

GRADUATED FROM OFFICERS
CANDIDATE SCHOOL

If >ou are a Star Subscriber
and have a boy or girl going to
Camp, your subscription en-
titles you to have their name
or initials cast up on our Lino-
type for stamping clothes and
linen. Simply apply at the Star
Office and you will receive this
die while you wait.

Forbes Woodhull Kelley. 31 Dix

-m V Vw
h°P* th»Vhe re

?
lpl

?
ntS

street, was graduated last week from
Will give this worthwhile article their

offict. rs Candidate School at Fort

! Sill. Oklahoma and commissioned a
1 Second Lieutenant in the Field Artill-

serious thought.

The following amounts of United States Defense

Bonds were sold during the week ending August I. The
figures are as reported by all banks and the postoffice:

TOTAL DEFENSE BONDS $16,100.00

DEFENSE STAMPS 1,141.00

OBSERVED 25TH ANNIVERSARY
• ery.

Lieutenant. . Kellev will be assigned
Town Treasurer an 1 Mrs. James C.

\ t0 the Field Artillery School at Fort
McCormick observed on last Friday

j

gjji Oklahoma.
their 25th wedding anniversary, the i

'

'

affair being marked by a quiet fam-
| a resident of Clematis street, hav-

ily party at their home on Wedgemere
j

\ ng a victory garden on the Bryer
avenue. Mr. and Mrs. McCormick

|
estate near Leonard Beach reported

were married in Brookline. coming
|
to the Police last night that on sue-

to Winchester from that town 22 ! cessive nighta tftis week, first a lot

j
years ago. The Star adds its con- 1 0f carrots had been stolen, then a

!
gratulations to those of their many I quantity of tomatoes and finally, all

i frienqV _ - . z — ~~ - : = his onion plants had been pulled up.
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If you can't shoulder

gun... help to buy
"

[Vss

This bank has made It easier

for you to enlist your dollars for

Freedom.

Now, you can save each pay day

to buy Defense Savings Bonds by

joining our Victory Club.

Resolve to set aside some part of

your pay each week for U. S. De-

fense Bonds. As soon as your sav-

ings have accumulated, well issue

a bond in your name and you can

save to buy another. Every member

of the Victory Club will receive a

button, which will be your badge of

patriotism to show the world you're

doing your part.

Show the boys in uniform that

those of us who can't stand baafde

them, will stand behind them I

WINCHESTER ELKS HONOR
SERVICE MEM I

Winchester Savings Bank

WINCHESTER, MASS.

yiCTORY

UNITED
STATES

BONDS
AND

STAMPS

MRS. IDA MeKAY DRAPER

Mrs. Ida McKay Draper, widow of

Leonard D. Draper, a partner of

Paine Webber Co., Boston brokers,

died Tuesday, Aug. 4, at her home,
350 Highland avenue.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexan-

der McKay, Mrs. Draper was born in

Cambridge and married Mr. Draper

in that city. Later she and her hus-

band lived in Wayland before coming
to Winchester in 1923. Mr. Draper
died Nov. 1, 1932.

Two sons survive, Leonard D.

Draper, Jr., of New York City and

Major Charles Jackson Draper.
Funeral services will be conducted

this Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock at

Story Chapel in Mt. Aubura Ceme-
tery by Rev. James Perkins of the

Old South Church, Boston. Interment

will be in Mt. Auburn.

TIN CAN DRIVE OPENS
AUG. 17

Our New Funeral Home

THOUGHTFUL REGARD FOR
AN HOUR OF SORROW

The sincerity of our efforts to
assist those who come to us in
their bereavement has, without
question been the abiding fac-
tor in building the high regard
we have in the community.

Moffett & McMullen
Funeral Directors

WIN. 1730

The tin can salvage drive will be

opened in Winchester on the week of

Aug. 17, William Cusack, Metals

Salvage Chairman, announced this

week. It is probable that collections

will be made thereafter during the

third week of each month.

The steps to take in preparing tin

cans for salvage are simple.

1. The can should be emptied

and opened at both ends.

2. The ends should be bent inwards

so that both are inside the can.

3. The can should be thorougly

washed and labels removed.

4. The can should be placed on

the floor and stepped on to flatten

it. Do not hammer the can flat.

Posters and hand bills have been

placed all over the town with these

directions upon them. Winchester

residents are urged to keep a hand

bill in their kitchens for reference.

The tin which can be salvaged

from the cans is vitally needed for

our armament industries. \\ inches-

ter's quota has been set at 13u.C00

cans a month. This would provide

enough tin in the course of a year

for the production of 14 heavy bomb-

ers and 31 medium tanks with some

tin left over for hand grenades.

Mr. Cusack's committee is composed

of Mrs. W. Wilcox, Mrs. Earle Car-

rier, ami Mr. Robert Voorhis. Watch

your paper for further announcements

of the methods of collection, but

start to save your cans now.

TIE A CAN TO THE AXIS.

special canning demon-
stration

A special canning demonstration

and lecture with emphasis on the

canning of vegetables will be held at

the Winchester Library on Aug. 13

at 2:30, Mrs. J. Waldo Bond, food

chairman of the Conservation Com-
mittee announced. The speaker will

be Prof. William R. Cole, Extension

Specialist in Horticultural manufa?-
turers of the Mass. State Extension

Sen-ice. The meeting will be held

in the downstairs room of the library.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

DIGNITY
Th« yvMson Chapel ii •v«iT«bf«

Tor limpU or elaborate t«rv.

cot in dependable good t«tta.

Dver half • century of e«-

* fo

penertc*.

Francis M. Wilson, Inc.

College Ave., West Somervilte

SOM. 2379

Charles R. Corwin.
Reg i»t*a i-vi Punerul Director

Winchester Elks paid honor to 23

of their members in the armed serv-

ice at their meeting on Tuesday night

when fellow member William H. Vayo,

who has had charge of compiling and
designing a beautiful service honor
roll, presented it to the lodge.

There was a full meeting of mem-
bers on the occasion and it was an-

nounced that the service flag, now
flown outside the Elks headquarters,

would immediately appear with its

full compliment of stars.

Exalted Ruler Leo F. Garvey, who
returned from the convention at Ok-

lahoma Thursday, entertained the

meeting with a summary of the ac-

tion taken there. While in the West
he visited the famed Boys Town, spend-

ing two days there and taking infor-

mal moving pictures of the boys and

their activities. These were shown

and described by the Exalted Ruler.

Boys Town is non-sectarian and a fea-

ture connected with the welfare of

the country that every Elk can find

much interest in.

A most satisfactory and entertain-

ing evening was enjoyed by everyone.

Refreshments were served at the

close.

MEAGHER—ROBERTS

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO PHYLLIS

Miss Phyllis Ann McManus, daugh-

ter of Dr. and Mrs. P. J. McManus
entertained a group of her friends

at a dinner party at her home on

Monday. Aug. 3, the occasion being

her eighth birthday.

The dining room was decorated

with pink and blue streamers, and in

the center of the table was a large

birthday cake with eight candles.

After dinner the children enjoyed

games. Those presnt were Phyllis

McManus, Frances Shea, Claire De-

Lay, Louise McLaughlin, Gertrude

Barry, Arline Powers, Sylvia Gagan,

and Betty Ann DeCourcy.
As darkness began to fall, the

guests departed wishing Phyllis many
more happy birthdays.

Miss Mildred Edna Roberts, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Rob-
erts of Monument street, West Med-
ford, and Thomas Edward Meagher,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meagher
of Pond street, were married Thurs-
day evening, Aug. 6, at 7 o'clock in

the rectory of the Immaculate Con-
ception Church by Rev. Fr. Walter
Sherry.
The bride wore a white georgette

gown with a lace bodice and finger-

tip veil of illusion. Her old fashioned

bouquet combined white roses, sweet
peas and babies' breath. Miss Alice

Raymond of West Medford, the

bride's only attendant, wore pink

georgette with lace inserts and a

flowered head dress with a nose-

length veil. She also carried an old

fashioned bouquet of pink and blue

delphinium.
Lawrence John Roberts of West

Medford, brother of the bride, waj
Mr. Meagher's best man.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the home of the bride's

parents which was attractively deco-

rated with white streamers and roses.

The parents of both the bride and
bridegroom assisted in receiving.

Upon their return from a honey-

moon spent at the Weirs on Lake
Winnipesaukec, N, H., Mr. Meagher
and his bride will make their home
at 6 Circuit street in West Medford.
The bride is a graduate of Howe

High School in Billerica, class of

1937. Mr. Meagher, who is a ma-
chinist with the Boston and Maine
Railroad, graduated from Woburn
High School in 1935.

WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION

DAY CAMP NOTES

ANTIQUES AS WEDDING GIFTS

Many young people of this gener-

eration are antique minded and appre-

ciate antiques as wedding gifts. We
have many useful and beautiful pieces

which will be treasured and which
will gain in value with the years. We
carry a varied stock including New
England furniture, antique silver,

Sheffield, china and rugs. AH moder-
ately priced. Visitors always welcome.
Kimball Arms Co., 221 Cambridge
road, near Woburn Four Corners,
Woburn, Mass. je5-tf

The summer exhibit at the Library
Art Gallery is now in its second and
last month. Many of the names noted

on the paintings are familiar indeed

to Winchester Art Association mem-
bers for they have appeared repeated-

ly on work exhibited in this town.
I Those names are Margaret Pear-
Ison, A. T. Hibbard, R. II. I. Gammell,
1

H. Dudley Murphy, Charles Curtis

Allen, F. W. Benson, Stanley Wood-
ward, William Kaula, Arthur Spear,

John Enser.
Among the other exhibitors are

Loring Coleman, Ruth Anderson,
John P. Benson, Alice Sohier, Gert-

rude Fiske, Louis Kyonberg, Henry
Brooks, Elizabeth Paxton, Alphonse
Shelton, Celia Thompson and E. L.

Major.
It is a truly lovely and varied ex-

hibition, one which most people will

j
enjoy viewing several times during

! the summer.

Cellulose Tape at Wilson the

Stationers.

STAMPS. Foreign and United
States, for collections. Single stamps
and sets. At the Star Office..

"All good things must come to an
end" and so, too, did our Girl Scout
Day Camp come to a close after a
very successful month of healthful
and beneficial activities. The closing
exercises took place at the Cabin on
Thursday afternoon, July 30. with
the parents and friends of our Scout
and Brownie campers as guests.

Everything was prepared by the
girls, program, decorations, craft ex-

hibit and refreshments, tactfully

guided, of course, by our director,

"Malo," Mrs. Camman. And it was
quite a task, since the morning was
very rainy and every one was in and
out of the cabin all day. But luck

was with us, as it had been all

month, for the weather cleared so

that we could be outdoors and all our
guests could be comfortably seated.

Everyone agreed that our program
was certain proof of the versatility oi"

our Campers and their leaders. It is

as follows:
Songs

:

Orchestra Song
"Brownies"

Dramatization:

Once There Was a Princess
Princess Judy Lamprey
Prince Gail Tanst-y
Lady-in-Waiting Edith Eckert
Castle: Jean Tracy, Janet Hevey,

Carolyn Edgar, Barbara Michel-
son

Thorns: Jaqueline Hevey, Laura Bug-
bee, Rose O'Doherty, Laura Bus-
sey, Phyllis O'Doherty, Nancy Dow

Fairy Joan Marvin
"Magpies"
Dance Oh! Susanna
Play The Week Family-
Song The Gypsy Song

"Blue Birds"
Pantomine—The Portland Train

Student Lorraine Augusta
Fair Maiden June Tracy
Old Lady Beth McCall
Old Man Mildred Spofford
Songs
Down By the Old Mill Stream
White Coral Bells

"Black-Eyed Susans"
Finger-Puppet dance

Songs .

Three Jolly Fishermen
Now the Day Is Over

Our Chalet
Flag lowering .... Singing of Taps

Refreshments, which had been pre-
pared by the "Magpies", were served
by the Brownies to our guests and

every one had an opportunity to visit

the cabin and see the craft exhibit
before saying goodby until another
season.

But, some of the girls had a spe-

cial treat in store for them. Those
that had perfect attendance for tho
month were to be rewarded. The old-

er Scouts "camped out" in the cabin

Thursday night, chaperoned by "Ma-
lo," Margaret-Mary McDonald and
Mildred Dineen and much talent WM
brought forth during the "Quiz Pro-

gram" and Major Bowes which,

formed part of the evening's enter-

tainment ar.d for once all were early

risers.

The younger girls had a party Fri-

day afternoon playing games, having

ice cream and cake and a treasure

hunt. And after the last one had
left, waving goodby from the hill,

we took one last tour of inspection to

see that everything was in its placo

and the cabin once more locked safe-

ly, hoping that we could continue to

be a part of the Girl Scout program
which goes on always surmounting

every obstacle so that its ultimate

aims may be reached.

1Winchester Summer

Play School
j

JULY AND AUGUST >

Mornin«-daily. children 3 throuuh 5

years. Aflernooii-twice weekly, chil-

dren 6 to 8 yearn. Supervised piny,

games, story tellinc, nature study,

handwork.

CHILDREN'S OWN SCHOOL
Nursery and pre-school groups. Chil-

dren 2 to 6

Enrollment
years. September to June,
now open.

22S MYSTIC VALLEY PARKWAY
jy31-2t

lor

Winchester p^. R

We wouldn't be surprised if we did — any day now.
With the great increase in passenger traffic, our trainmen
have been turning in such things as a bass drum, corsages,

box-lunches, false teeth, a pickled snake, and a whole flock

of other articles you wouldn't expect anyone to leave on a
train. The Left Behind Article pile at the North Station

mounts and mounts. Maybe we'll even get the baby.

That, however, is but a minor problem for the 16,000

Boston and Maine employees who, today, are working
harder than ever before. They're at it like the proverbial
beavers— filling Uncle Sam's needs; moving the war-freight

on time; speeding the troop trains on split-second schedules.
At the same time, we submit they're doing a pretty swell
job of handling the thousands of new passengers who now
look to us for travel service.

We're justly proud of the some 2.000 Boston and Maine
men on leave of absence who now wear uniforms of United
Nations fighting forces. Proud, too, of the job the men
behind them in train service are doing and of the army of

our other workers keeping freight and
ing smoothly under

We feel you appreciate it, too. So here's a tip on how
you can help.

Pick up those belongings when you get off — even if it

necessitates a string on all your fingers.

Travel on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays and
avoid crowded week-ends. Remember that Pullman and
other reserved accommodiations are scarce these war-time

days. We can't do the hat and rabbit trick and when the

regular reserved accommodations are sold we can't produce
more. Remember, too. that it's impossible to provide air-

conditioned coaches every time extra ~ars are needed.

You passengers—and you shippers—have been great

in accepting war-time service which we know is. at times,

below our regular standard. So. if you feel you want to

squawk—count 10 please and remember our first and most
important job—for us and for you—is moving war freight

You come next—that's third place, but we know you
it thct way.

BOSTON and MAINE
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PRACTICE SWIMMING MEET
SATURDAY

Coach Helen Carroll is holding a

practice meet Saturday afternoon at

Palmer Beach, commencing at 4
o'clock, to assist her in choosing the

team which will represent the Win-
chester beaches in the first meet of

the season with Lexington at the Lex-
ington pool next Wednesday after-

noon, Aug. 12.

The local swimmers, boys and girls,

have been working hard under the

watchful eye of Coach Carroll, who
is a lifeguard at the town beaches this

summer, to improve their form and
cut down their times. Their show-
ing in tomorrow's competition will

go far toward determining just who
will make the trip to Lexington.

Entries can be made at Palmer
street up to meet time tomorrow.

Following is the list of events:
Girls' Events

25 yard freestyle-8 to 10 years
25 yard freestyle-10 to 12 years
50 yard freestyle-12 to 14 years
25 yard backstroke-12 to 14 years
50 yard freestyle-14 to 16 years
75 yard medley relay-14 to 16 years

Diving-12 to 14 years
Diving-14 to 16 years

Boys' Events
25 yard freestyle-8 to 10 years

25 yard freestyle-10 to 12 years

50 yard freestyle-12 to 14 years

25 yard backstroke-12 to 14 years

50 yard freestyle-14 to 16 years

75 yard medley relay-14 to 16 years

Diving-12 to 14 years

Diving-14 to 16 years

The Winchester swimmers, from
whom the local team will be chosen,

include: Bob and Eddie McGrath,
Junie Moffett, Edie Dover, Dick and

Jim Creedon. Tom and Paul McGow-
an, Helen and Rose McGowan, Shel-

don and Eben Caldwell, Billy Rob-

erts, Phil Ewell, Barbara and Jimmy
Young, Jackie Foley, Marge Carroll,

Philip O'Dohert- Alan Switzer, Billy

Zirkel, Billy Thomas, Barbara Don-
aghey, Mike Gambino, Tony Saracco,

Ann and Francis Albree, Harold
(Blinky) Blenkhorn, Eddie Vernet,

Ralph Cole, Jimmy Loftus, Mary,
Betty and Ann Maclsaac, Tommy Dee
and Texas Farrell.

Of these the outstanding perform-

ers, who are good swimmers and

around whom the Winchester team

is likely to be built, are Bob and Ed-

die McGrath, Junie Moffett, Edie

Dover, Dick and Jim Creedon, Paul

McGowan, Phil Ewell, Barbara Don-

aghey and Mike Gambino. They are

the more experienced and may be ex-

pected to stand up best under the

strain of actual competition.

Splashes from Palmer and Wedge

Winchester will be weakened for

the meet with Lexington by the loss

of Jimmy and Bobby Quine, who are

out of town. These boys are both

good and would help the local team.

"Long-way" Eddie McGrath is an-

other good swimmer who is away-

right now, but he will be back in time

for Lexington.

Jackie Foley are among the younger
competitors who are showing marked

' improvement in their swimming as

a result of hard work and faithful

attention to practice. There is no sub-

|
stitute for either of these essentials

in swimming or any other sport.

Coach Carroll expects some stiff

competition at Lexington. Members
|
of the team spend only an hour a day

I
in the pool but they spend that hour

| in intensive drill under competent in-

structors. Mrs. A. J. (Betty) Rob-
;
erts is head coach.

CANNON-
KNIGHTS

Next Wednesday's meet will be

|

the rubber between the two towns.
Winchester won a close decision a

' year ago, and the previous year Lex-

i ington squeeked out a win. The
1 competition has been good both years

and the spirit excellent. Both towns
look forward to next Wednesday's
engagement.

The meet starts at 1:30 and the

Lexington pool is near the high
school athletic field, to reach which
you bear left after passing through
the center. The pool is 25 yards

long, having six lanes and both a

one meter and three meter board.

Anyone having a car they can
drive to the meet can do a real fav-

or to the local swimmers by taking
along as many as the car will hold.

Transportation is a real problem
these days, but the local authorities

I hope to have enough to get around
I to the meets Coach Carroll is arrang-

ing.

Al Pennell's Corinthian swimmers
won a recent meet from Swampscott,
82-29. Al was instructor at Win-

, Chester last season, leaving to accept

the Corinthian job this year.

The local kiddies are lucky to have

a coach like Helen Carroll come
along to carry on after Mr. Pen-

nell. Helen not only is a grand gal,

but also really knows her swimming,
having had the benefit of good coach-

ing and a lot of competitive experi-

ence. She has been a member and
captain of the Boston Swimming As-

sociation's woman's team and is a

former 100 meter and 400 meter jun-

ior A. A. U. champion.

WEEK-EM) GOLF

Four-Ball and Medal Play Saturday
Four-Ball Sunday

Cannon-Neelon batted around twice
in the seventh inning to put over
eight runs and beat a non-descript
Knights of Columbus Softball team,
13-6, Tuesday evening on Ginn Field.

The Woburn paper-hangers deserv-
ed to win. Any team that can come
from behind deserves plenty of cred-

it, but on the other hand it must be
admitted that in the case of Cannon-
Xeelon's Tuesday night victory, the
opposition wasn't such a much.
Babe Tofuri, catcher, Whitey Joyce,

first base, Jomma Dolan, shortstop,

Red Waldron, left field and Mitch
Mawn. center field, were experienced
players in the Knights lineup, Joe
Haggcrty filling in at second, Leo
Thibeault, at third; and Jimmy Hag-
gerty. Jocko Prue and Larry Donlon
in the outfield.

Hairy Chefalo, a good infielder,

pitched an! although Harry makes
no claim to class upon the rubber, he

got by with his soft stuff until the

final frame, leading 6-2 in the 5th

and 6-5 in the 6th.

In the 7th, however, the Cannons
got their range and shelled Harry
from the hill with a barrage that put
over eight big runs and sewed up the

game. Runners were stilled parked
in scoring position when Whitey
Joyce relieved Harry and if the lat-

ter had started the inning, the Knights
would have won.
The visiting paper-hangers found

Whitey's stuff anything but easy, go-

ing out in one, two, three order.

Iver Paulson pitched for the win-

ners with Joe (Cronin) O'Brien, in-

trepid manager of the team, behind

the bat. Both Jocko Prue of the

Knights and Ralph Coakley of Can-
non-Neelon belted out home runs to

divide the hitting honors while the

fielding feature was an amazing one

hand leaping catch of a well tagged

liner in short field by Jimmy Hagger-
ty Woburn Times sports editor and
former City League star. As the

sacks were all tenanted and two were
out at the time, Jimmy's catch saved

the Cannons plenty of grief, as the

drive looked good for the circuit.

Red Hannon of the Rockets did a

good job on balls and strikes, despite

heckling, which was finally stopped

by "Connie Mack" who was calling

the fairs and fouls and the outs at

the plate. No one heckled Mack!

WALSH IN FINE FORM

JOHNSON WORK NG OUT AGAIN

Tony Saracco and "Tex" Farrell

are two boys on whom Coach Car-

roll is depending for points in the

diving. Both boys are working hard

under Barney Vespucci, last year's

star diver who has been helping out
with the coaching.

You just can't keep that Moffett

girl off the diving board. Despite
Coach "Barney's" admonition to

stick to her swans, Junie is deter-

mined to excel in flips and goes up
«ach day to practise this dive assid-

uously.

Philip O'Doherty, Paul and Tom
McGowan, Barbara and J i m m y
Y'oung, Ralph Cole, Jimmy Loftus,

Tommy Dee, Marge Carroll and

V. Montgomery and J. Crable had a

65 to tie with W. Wilcox anil J. Lark-

um in last Saturday afternoon's four-

ball, best-ball golf tournament at the

Winchester Country Club. Dr. Gardi-

ner's 68 was the best of the scores

submitted in the 18 hole medal play.

Following are the summaries:
Four-Rail. B«rt Ball

V. MnntuomiMy anil .1. Crable 65

W. Wilcox and J. Larkum 65
R. Whittemore and V. Mnntnonwry .... 68

H. H. Kord and R. H. Ronncll 6S

A. Buock and T. Garrity 68

Dr. Gardiner and H. Reeves 68

18-Hol* Medal Play

Dr. Gardiner ~. 68
H. H. Ford 70
A. V. Rogers 71

C. A. Yanner and E. French carded
a 68 for top honors in Sunday's four-

ball, best-ball, edging G. H. King and
T. E. Garrity by a single stroke.

In the final round of the four-ball

consolation W. J. Gardner and H. E.

Reeves beat J. P. Carr and Don Morse,
1 up. The summaries:

Four-Ball, Best Ball

C. A. Vanner and E. French 68
G. H. Kinir and T. E. Garrity 69
A. M. Bond and K. L. Huhhard 70
F. A Renham and G. H. Akins 72
A. Crowel] and C. A. Vanner 72
R Holdswurth and T. Harrisran 75

Spring Cup Final

W. J. Gardner defeated A. M: Bond, 5

and 4.

Four-Ball Consolation Final

W. J. Gardner and H. E. Reeves defeated
J. P. Carr and D. Morse. 1 up.

Art Johnson, former Winchester

High star left handed pitcher, is

working out daily now at National

League Park in Boston, trying to

coax his valuable salary wing back

into shape so he can take his regular

turn on the mound again for the Bos-

ton Braves.
The Star reporter met Artie and

Mrs. Johnson, the former Loretta

Gaffney, last Satuday evening with

Mrs. Johnson's parents, Mr. an 1 Mrs.

James F. Gaffney of New Meadows
road. The big Braves hurler, who was
forced to give up pitching after bat-

tling with a lame arm and shoulder all

spring, said he was again indulging in

regular work-outs, and that as long

as he did not attempt to bear down,

he felt no pain in his shoulder.

The latest medico to work on Ar-
tie has diagnosed his trouble as bur-

sitis, a painful affliction of the sac-

like cavity in the shoulder. Rest is

the best and about the only treat-

ment for such an ailment and Art
laid off pitching for some time, af-

ter giving up his regular turn for

the Braves. Now the doctor has
given him the green light for light

work-outs which both he and Art
hope can be gradually increased un-

til the big southpaw can once again

cut his fast one through there and
break his curve once more.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

Co to School near Home!
• Do your bit to relieve overtaxed downtown transportation facilities! Seere-

taries-in-thc-making at Fisher School, Winter Hill, Sotuerville, appreciate its

friendly spirit ... its spacious, suburban-home atmosphere . . . its nearness to

a round dozen neighboring, communities. Call or write for descriptive catalog.

New term begins September 14.

A 5c OR 10c FARE FROM ALMOST ANYWHERE!

a

Cla.itndcn

ARLINGTON— Elevated to Arlington Center, Lechmere
Bus to Sycamore St. 16 min. 5c.

ARLINGTON. East— Bus to Clarendon Hill, Broadway
Car tn Winter Hill. 7 min. 5c.

CAMBRIDGE, Central Solare Area— Bus to Sulli-

van Square, Broadway Car to Winter Hill. Central
Square to Winter Hill, 21 min. Union Square to Winter
Hill, 13 min. 5c.

CAMBRIDGE. Har\ aru Solare Are* — Bus to Lech-
mere Square. Bus to Arlington Center— get off at
Sycamore Street. 20 min. 5c.

CAMBRIDGE. North— Medford Square Bus to Powder
House Square. Broadway Car to Winter Hill. 15 min 5c.

EVERETT — Elevated to Sullivan Square: change to
Broadway Winter Hill Car which stops at Winter Hill.

Everett Square. 15 min. Glendaie Square, 19 min. 5c.

LEXINGTON — (A) Lovell Bus to Arlington Center,
Lechmere Bus to Sycamore Street. 2S min. I2J4&
(Bi Middlesex Bus. to Arlington Heights. Elevated to
Arlington Center, Lechmere Bus to Sycamore Street.

38 min 10c.

MALDEN — Elevated to Sullivan Square: change to
Broadway Winter Hill Car which stops at Winter Hill.
21 min. 5c.

MEDFORD— Direct Elevated Line Salem Street to Med-
iord Square to Winter Hill. Medford Square to Winter
Hill. 11 min. Salem Street to Winter Hiil, 16 min. 5c.

MEDFORD, West — Bus to Medford Square, Main
Street-Sullivan Car to Winter Hill. 19 j min. 5c.

MELROSE — Eastern llaw. Bus to Everett Station,

Elevated to Suilivan, Bruadway Car to Winter Hill.

31 mis. 10c.

STONEHAM — Eastern Mass. Car to Salem Street:

transfer to Sullivan-Main street Car which stops at
Winter Hill. 31 min. 10c.

WOBURN —WINCHESTER — Easiem Mass Bus to
Medf'«d square. Main Street-Sullivan Car which stjps
at Winler Hill Woburn to Winter Hill, 31 min. liijC.
Winchester to Winter Hill, 21 rain. 10c.

THE SCHOOL

BUSINESS • SECRETARIAL
374 Iroodw.y, Winter Hill, Somer»ill«, MasMChatttH

I too

Robert '-Rodney" Walsh, after a
two weeks lay-off returned to com-
petition in the regular matches of
the Palmer Beach Horseshoe Associa-
tion last week-end, sharing cham-
pionship honors with Roland "Thin
Finger" Pridham. .

"H. M. S. Rodney" was in very-

fine form indeed during most of the

session, tossing some nice shoes with
a peak performance of better than 50
per cent ringers in one game. Paired
with "Thin Finger", this going was
just too good for "Wild Willie" Mc-
Laughlin, the pride of Stowe, and
the Secretary, neither of whom was
going very well or having any luck.

It is on the whole just as well
that President Royal P. Teele was
engaged in his antiques business last

week-end and not present to see the
downfall of the Secretary and Mr.
McLaughlin. Fortunate are both the
last named not to have been paired
with the doughty president while they
were missing as many as they did
against Walsh and Pridham. "Thin
Finger" was not in top form but he
kicked in with just the support ne-
cessary to keep the "Rodney" off dry-
dock whenever there was danger of
the good ship floundering.
McLaughlin and the Secrretary did-

n't compliment each other as well. It

should be said at once that "Wild
Willie" was away off form, and when
anyone is in that unfortunate condi-
tion his doom is doubly sealed by
drawing the Secretary as a partner.
About the only thing you can depend
upon the Scrivener's doing is to miss
the ones he ought to get, and this he
did in the final and deciding game that
gave Walsh and Pridham the "dook."

Pridham and Walsh took the first

two out of three games, after which
"Wild Willie" and the Secretary took
two out of three hard-fought games,
all of them. The hour was late and
it was agreed to play a single game
to decide the series.

McLaughlin and the Secretary gave
Pridham and Walsh too big an early-

game lead and finally found them-
selves on the short end of an 18-6

count. Here "Wild Willie" crashed
through with a double-header to

raise the count to 12-18, but the next
time around Mr. Pridham duplicated

the feat to give his team a 24-12

advantage.
Here the Secretary had a brief

flash of form, making two ringers
good while McLaughlin and Prid-

ham were holding each other score-

less. With the score 24-18 against
him, however, the Secretary forgot

all about Butters' advice and blew
completely, bandy getting one of his

two shoes in. Mr. Walsh tossed up
a "toucher" and school was out, the

Secretary and McLaughlin walking
disgustedly from the courts after,

however, congratulating the victors.

A feature of the session, and a

real feature it was, was the appear-

ance of the Winchesters, Roy Win-
chester and Jim Baldwin, coiners of

that much used phrase, "double
figures" and long over-due from the

beach. Roy and Jim got right down
to business, taking on Cullen Bros.,

Benjie and John in a match that went

to odd games before Ben and John-

nie sneaked out a win with the score

24 apiece.

Judging from the conversation,

Roy and Jim hadn't improved their

games during their long lay-off.

Pridham and J. Cullen won two
matches to start the session, winning

from McLaughlin and Walsh and

then from B. Cullen and the Secre-

tary. Mr. Pridham and the Secre-

tary then paired to hand out "the

works" to Walsh and McLaughlin,

two straight, after which the seven-

game series, described above was con-

tested for the benefit of a good sized

gallery, of perhaps six.

Word has been received from
Arthur E. Butters, sometimes called

the State of Maine champ, whose
summer sojourn in the Pine Tree

State is temporarily precluding his

participation in the matches at Palm-

er Street.

Arthur, writes that he is practis-

ing pitching with his left hand, hop-

ing that if he (Butters) tosrses them

that wa y this fall, Mr. Teele will be

better able to give him some sort of

worth-while competition.

Write Filtnt's

or phone

2700
stag

IN WINCHESTER

For Misses in our

August Coat Sale

Barbara Lee

trimmed with

Beaver

'98
plus 10 per cent tax

. . . and that means outstanding

style and value rolled into one.

Fine, rich beaver on a 100% wool

fabric that bears the famous Bar-

bara Lee name. Coat sketched is

a slimming panel front town coat

trimmed with beaver. Sizes 12 to

20 in brown and blue.

CHARGE CUSTOMERS—May have coat reserved, billed on deliv-

ery on or about November 1st.

CASH CI STOMERS—May pay 10% down, balance on delivery

on or about November 1st.

Budgeting arranged in accordance with Government regulations.

TEELE COVERED DOUBLE

BASEBALL GAME AT STONEHAM

Increases Funds for Men and Women
in Service

Sunday, Aug. 2 marked the opening

of a series of baseball games to be

played every Sunday at Recreation

Field in Stoneham.
The proceeds of these games are to

be applied to a trust fund, which was
inaugurated by the Fourth of July

celebration in that town, for the

benefit of its men and women in the

service.

Last Sunday's game proved to be

an interesting attraction as was evi-

denced by the large crowd which at-

tended, it being played by the Stone-

ham Cubs, made up of boys from
Stoneham and a team of boys in the

service, from the colored detachment

at the local pumping station, the serv-

ice boys winning by a score of 8-3 over

the Cubs.
The game was marked by laughs

and thrills until the last ball was
pitched, the boys from the pumping
station creating antics which brought
many a laugh from the audience,

such as the time when the Cubs had
a man on first and third and the bat-

ter hit a grounder directly to the

pitcher who fielded the ball and turned

to play the man who was going from
first to second and finds that the man
on third has left and is scoring for a

run, the time elapsed allows every

man to be safe, whereby the perplexed

pitcher of the boys from the pump-
ing station doffs his cap, looks around,

scratches his head and says, "Dog
gone, where is I."

It is the hope of the writer that at

some future date a return game can

be arranged with these service boys,

who conducted themselves as perfect

gentlemen, sportsmen and comedians.

That loud noise that puzzled you
during the evening of Tuesday wasn't,
after all, the riot you surmized, or the
demonstration of an enthusiastic
cheering section at some major sport-
ing spectacle, as you may have con-
jectured. It was just Royal P. Teele
president of the Palmer Beach Horse-
shoe Association, going into vocal
rhapsodies over covering (and inci-

dentally canceling) a double ringer
thrown by "Wild Willie" McLaughlin,
the pride of Stowe, at a special meet-
ing of the Association on the beach
courts.

Roy, fresh back from wrestling
with the antiques problem at Prov-
incetown, and a bit wobbly after his

long train ride, was hardly in his

best form. In fact, with the exception
of one brief spurt, during which every
other shoe at least was a ringer, he
was hardly in the "amateur class."

This fact undoubtedly was a factor

in the intense glee he exhibited over
covering the McLaughlin double-head-
er. The lift obtained in achieving the

sublime after a long shift of the ridi-

culous is doubly potent, and although
Royal's outstanding accomplishment
was not enough to enable him and
his partner, the Secretary, to win
through in their attempt to conquer
McLaughlin and Roland "Thin Fing-
er" Pridham, it did brighten their out-

look (especially Mr. Teele's) for the

moment.
As a matter of fact Roy had been

a bit dour up to that particular mo-
ment, and when Mr. McLaughlin threw
his double had remarked bitterly that

"if anything burned him up it was
that McLaughlin." Upon canceling

"Wild Willie's" effort, however, all

animosities were forgotten and he in-

vited the "Pride of Stowe" to "put it

there" in his very best Presidential

manner.
Old "Thin Finger" Pridham turned

out to be Tuesday evening's winner,

and something really has got to be

done about this "bloke." He just

can't seem to lose with that sky-

scraping shoe of his. He won first

with Teele (some feat) from Mc-
Laughlin and the Secretary, then with

McLaughlin from the Secretary and

Teele, and finally with the Secretary

(a super-feat), from Teele and Mc-

Laughlin.
It should be said just to keep the

record straight that the odd game
of the match postponed from the last

special meeting of the Association

was won by Pridham and McLaugh-
lin, Mr. Teele and the Secretary per-

mitting them to get too big a lead.

Bay Wor Bonds

Ivory Pay Day
* * *

It's Doublm

IN WINCHESTER
Write Filene's, or

phone WINchester 2700

Colorful comfortable

and practical!

Button
Beret

$2.95
»

A new, better fitting button
beret with adjustable headsize.
Choose from a selection of two
dozen or more wanted colors.

$2.95

igyiCTORY

BUY
UMTE1

Gg§ stXtEs

WAR
Ijonds

AND
, STAMPS

Play Golf at Woburn Country Club
GREEN FEES 50c and $1.00

DIES BALANCE OF YEAR
LADIES, BOYS and GIRLS $12.00
MEN $21.00

PHIL FRIEL PROFESSIONAL LESSONS $l.O0
TEL. WOBURN 1644

For membership particulars address

F. J. CROCKER 323 MAIN ST. WOBURN
PHONE WOBURN 0334
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Left at Your Residence for One Tear
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in Winchester

We read that our President came
near setting his clothes on fire when
he dropped a cigarette butt in the
cuff of his trousers; which reminds
us that it will not be long before
we will have some explaining to do
about that suit we bought last winter.

One of the air raid wardens, whose
post is in the center, while chatting
in the Star Office this week took ex-

• ception to our recent editorial in

which we ventured the belief that
public reacton to the orders of the
wardens would be better if the war-
dens themselves were more sure of
themselves and businesslike in their

attitude. In general his argument was
that there are too many "officials"

or others connected with Civilian De-
fense on the street during air raid

drills, that there is too much inter-

ference with the wardens in the per-
formance of their duties and that it

is very difficult to get good wardens
because of the insistence by those
in authority that wardens shall at-

tend A. R. P. School and take first

aid. Many, he said, cannot, or will

not do either, and so it is necessary
to have "temporary wardens" who
do not know just what their duties

are so cannot do very much about
fulfilling them. "Why don't you",

said our visitor, "write something
about these C. D. officials and town
officers who make a practice of cir-

culating about the town and streets

during black-outs and air raid drills.

It's pretty hard for us to keep oth-

ers off the street when they see them
standing about. During the last raid
all the group at the report center
traipsed through the square before
the raid was over and we had quite a

job with a woman who wanted to

leave a store and saw no reason why
she shouldn't if others were out
around. Of course", said our visit-

or, "most of us know these officials

and town officers, but the public does
not, and if it is necessary for them
to be at large during air raid drills,

OiqisiA auios oabu, p[noqs A'aifi uoqi

means of identification so that John
Jones and Mary Green will know at

a glance that' they have a right to be
out and that they (John and Mary)
are not being discriminated against."
Taking up the interference with the
wardens, our informant claimed that
some wardens don't know just what
orders to give or enforce, since some
which they have given have been
over-ruled or reversed by those high-
er up. This according to the warden,
with whom we were talking, does not
make for the morale upon which
authority is founded. It was his con-

tention that once an air raid drill is

on, no one should interfere with the

wardens. If they err in judgment
or in carrying out orders, the time

to correct it is after the drill, so as

not to impair the warden's authority
with the public. It was this warden's
contention also that those in' other

branches of Civilian Defense should

not undertake the duties of a warden
unless asked to do so by the warden
in charge of that particular post. Be-

ing a warden, according to our friend,

is not all jam, and those who an?

serving in this capacity should be

aided and not hindered in their at-

tempt to perform their several duties.

We agree, and for this reason are

glad to print this reply to our pre-

vious editorial, giving the warden's

side. We believe our townspeople will

be glad to know how this most im-

portant cog" in our civilian defense

wheel feels about things and will be

glad to give him every assistance

possible.

A WINCHESTER WOMAN'S
ACTIVITIES IN ENGLAND

SAVILLE
KIMMil
ARLINGTON WINCHttTtft

I *>J4 0200

August 4, 1942

To the Editor of the Star:
During my trip home from Lovell

Lake, N. H., where I had been visit-

ing Mrs. Frank Jones, the former W.
H. S. teacher, Miss Harriman, I

stopped to see Mr. and Mrs. Charles
A. Burnham at Brookfield.

A very recent letter from their

daughter Jennie Cameron in England
was of great interest to me and I

thought the news should be shared
with others of her friends.

She has been active, inaugurating
a branch of the English Speaking
Union in Leicestershire. At its first

meeting "there was a most formida-

ble platform party including the Lord
Lieutenant, as chairman, the Lord
Mayor, Lord Bishop, High Baliff and
ten others besides myself and Pro-

fessor Newell, the speaker of the

evening who had been a professor at

Harvard and a native of New Eng-
land. He was a brilliant speaker and
I enjoyed being able to show off an
outstanding American to my friends."

Jennie has received another promo-
tion having been appointed as W. V.

S. County Training Officer and head
of the Housewives' Service with office

in Leicester. This means every W.
V. S. member should have a course

of five talks on Civil Defense Sub-

A distinctive service always

attended by a eapable staff

te serve yeur best interests.

1
J9 CHURCH IT.

WINCHESTER.

It
4IS MASS. AVE.
A K LI NCTON

jects, so the arranging for this in 500
villages is her job.

"Being Chief Housewife is another
branch of W. V, S. organized through-
out the country. They are women
who can only help in their own homes
in an emergency, but are ready to as-

sist the wardens in any way they can
during raids and during 'lulls' by
gathering information the wardens'
service may need in her area which is

usually a small street or part of a
large one."

"One of these talks in the course
of training is the Place of W. V. S.

in Civil Defense. There are three of

us who do it so you see with the of-

fice work there is also a fair amount
of speaking to do."

"Sometimes it is in the afternoon
but mostly in the evening, so when
that happens I don't get home much
before 10 o'clock at night and it is a
long day."

She is getting to know in that pret-

ty country all the out-of-the-way vil-

lages, many with quaint names and in

this area of Leicestershire, Jennie
writes she will he glad to have a per-

sonally conducted tour after the war.

We have reason to be proud of the

service our former Winchester resi-

dent is doing for her adopted country.

Very sincerely,

Ella May Emerson
NOTK
W. V. S.—Women's Volunteer Service.

SALVAGE OF PAPER

July 27, 1942

To the Editor of the Star:

In order that the citizens of Win-
chester may have the actual fa?ts

regarding the salvage of paper will

you please publish the following re-

mmn

Tel. Win. 1492 Residence Tel. Win. 1726

I

5

ANNOUNCEMENT
of a new

Real Estate Office

in SUPER-MARKET BLOCK

599 Main Street

Opening Monday, August 10, 1942

P. T. Foley and Co.. Plumbing and Heating Contractors in

Winchester since 1921. are now adding Real Estate to their line.

The War demands made on the materials used for Plumbing and

Heating are so great that it has crippled this line of business.

Private building in our Town has stopped almost entirely,

it being controlled by a Priorities Committee, which means that

any Plumbing and Heating business must acquire an additional line

to continue in business.

Mr. Foley has sold many parcels of Real Estate in the

past, acting in the capacity of Broker. He is very familiar with

real estate values, having constructed several buildings for sale.

His most recent construction job is the building in which

his office is now located, also the new super-market.

Mr. Foley is now soliciting your business in real estate. If

you have any for sale or rent, or if you are in the market to pur-

chase or refinance any property, he will gladly advise, or assist

you in any way possible.

1

CONDENSED STATEMENT

OF CONDITION

• * *

June 30, 1942

» * *

Resources
Cash on Hand and on Deposit

with other Banks $235,722.05

United States Government
Securities 504,542.81

Other Securities 105,252.48

Loans and Discounts 665,965.33

Other Real Estate 5,000.00

Vaults, Furniture and Fixtures 8,792.38

Other Assets 602.53

11,525,877.63

Liabilities
Capital Stock $ 125,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits 61,669.42

Reserves 2,963.69

DEPOSITS 1,336,218.05

Other Liabilities 26.47

$1,525,877.63

OFFICERS

President

William A. Kneeland

Vice-Presidents

Wallace F. Flanders

Norman E. Beattio

Cashier

Leslie J. Scott

Assistant Cashier

Adolph F. Forsberg

DIRECTORS

Ernest Dudley Chase
Vice-Pres., Rust Craft Publisher*, Inc.

Frank E. Crawford
Manager, Winchester Hospital

Edmund L. Dunn
Pres., New England Fish Exchange

Wallace F. Flanders
V'ice-Pre». and Treas., Dewick & Flanders, Inc.

William F. Hickey
Treasurer, John R. Evans & Co., Inc.

William A. Kneeland
Attorney and Trustee

Franklin J. Lane
Vice President Boston Varnish Co.

Richard W. Sheehy
Physician

Winchester National Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM, FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

7-9 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1320 1321

port which has been submitted to me
by John L. Munro, the chairman of

Paper Salvage.
Signed,

Harold S. Fuller

Waste paper conditions as of to-

day are as follows: There is at pres-

ent an ample stock of all kinds of

waste paper on hand at the mills for

all that would be rejuired for two
months operations. Due to its great

bulk that is about all that the aver-

age mill can store indoors and out.

You may be interested in knowing
what brought this condition about

when so recently the mills were act-

ually shutting down temporarily for

lack of waste papers.

Earlier in the year the mills were
operating at a maximum of seven

days of 24 hours each week. Oper-

ations due to lessened demand is now
about four days or only about 60 per

cent of what it was.

Until last fall never more than 35

or 40 per cent of the country's waste

paper had ever been collected and

that was enough to supply the mills

ordinary needs. Then came the

great demand for paper boards. The
various Salvage Committees and

agencies did a magnificent job. Our

own Town of Winchester was thought

to be good for about 20 tons weekly.

At the peak, one junk dealer alone

collected 46 tons in one week. That

is why there is temporarily a sur-

plus.

There is at the moment no need

to save scrap paper which is hard to

handle. But newspapers, magazines

and paper packing cases whic"h can

be folded down flat and which are

well tied up are still being taken by

Winchester junk dealers. Or they

may well be saved until fall when

the' mills anticipate waste paper will

again be in demand in good volume.

They always find it harder to get in

cold' weather and will attempt to keep

on hand the present surplus, buying

from day to day for current needs.

Prices now are very low but are

expected to firm up considerably be-

fore long.

Incidentally, there is no dearth ot

anv kind of new paper or board. All

restrictions on board will have been

removed. If you want gift boxes or

new laundry or bakery boxes for the

things you buv, there is no good rea-

son for the store keeper to say he

cannot furnish them. That is con-

trary to the true facts.

John L. 'Munro.

Chairman Paper Salvage

MONAHANS AGAIN WON FATH-
ER-SON GOLF

Tuesday's 73 Withstood All Assaults
in Winchester Feature

Judge Joseph W. Monahan of Bel-

mont and his son, Joe, Jr., shot a one-
above par 73 on Tuesday to once nw.'s

win the annual Father and Son golf

tournament at the Winchester Coun-
try Club. Their card withstood the

challenges of the 43 pairs who com-
peted on the tournament's second day,
Wednesday.
Durham and D. F. Jones of the

Country Club had a 78 for second
gross honors, five strokes back of the

Monahans and like theirs hung up
the first day. H. W., and J. A. Rob-
bins of Brae Burn won first net with

an 84-67, the Winchester team of J.

L. S. (Joe) and E. T. Barton having
an 80-67 for second.

Of the special prizes, that for the

Winchester member low net, went to

F. A. and W. N. Benham, who matched
the Barton's card. Father and two
sons went to H. A. Wentworth who
had a 93-74 playing with son, Nathan
and an 86-70, with Vincent. P. A.

Hendrick and Phil Cahalin won grand-

father and grandson honors with 103-

87 and the best score turned in for a

father playing with a son under 12

was the 99-79 carded by E. N. and

Ted Winship.
The war did quite a job on the en-

tries this year, preventing from com-

peting many teams that have been

the backbone of previous tourneys.

Thirty-five pairs played on Tuesday
and 43 on Wednesday, totaling 7K

for the tournament, far below the

134 competing last year and the 127

playing in 1940.

Tuesday

J. W. and J. W. Monahan, Jr.

Belmont "3 67

Durham and D. F. Jones, The
Country Club 78 68

Wednesday
J. L. S. and Edward Barton,

Winchester 80 67

F. A. and Walter Benham,
Winchester 80 67

CONGRESSMAN ROGERS WORK-
ING ON FUEL PROBLEM

Congressman Edith Nourse Rogers

has been working constantly in Wash-
I ington for some time to relieve the

I shortage of fuel oil, gasoline, and

beef in Massachusetts and New Eng-

!
land. She has had many conferences

1 with Hon. Harold L. Ickes. Secretary

I of the Interior and Oil Administra-

tor, Hon. Leon Henderson, Adminis-

trator of the Office of Price Admin-

istration, and Hon. Joseph B. East-

I man, Director of the Office of De-

fense Transportation. She has urged

most earnestly that steps be taken

to relieve the serious situation in

Massachusetts, pointing out that the

people are willing to give as they

always have for the war effort but

thev should not be penalized, and

they should have equal consideration

with other parts of the country.

Large Spiral notebooks to jot down
your Defense notes in, at Wilson the

Stationers, Star Building.

Winchester Scores Tuesday

C. N. Winship and E. N. Win-
ship

92

73

A. W. and Richard Yardley. . 97 71

D. A. and W. L. Wilcox 8.-, 75

G. H. and J. P. Aikins 98 76

C. H. and W. H. Wansker. Jr.. 98 78

H. F. Taylor, Jr. and Stanley

Taylor " 91 78

E. N. and E. N. Winship. Jr.. 99 7')

A. F. Bullock and Robert Bul-

lock

99

80

P. A. Hendrick and Philip Ca-
halin 103 87

H. K. and Lincoln Olmstead . .113 93

R. A. and R. A .Gagan, Jr. . .132 108

ROCKETS SWAMPED PHANTOMS

The Rocketing Rockets had no re-
gard for age or baseball reputations
Wednesday evening when they
swamped Bart McDonough's Phan-
toms on Ginn's Field, 13-2.

That's the official score as handed
down by "Mack" MeKenzie who com-
bined scoring witn umpiring, either
of which is a major chore in these
soft ball games.

It is the Star's private opinion,
publicly expressed, that "Mack" in
the throes of maintaining the dig-
nity of his arbiting position, just nat-
urally had to miss a few of the Rock-
ets' tallies. They must have scored
more than 13 times. We personally
would have placed the final score at
about 57-8, giving the Phantoms the
benefit of the doubt, but then we got
talking track with Lou Goddu during
the game, and may have counted an
inninjr or two twice.
We have no fault to find with

"Mack." He did a good job, squelch-
ing the Rockets when they presumed
to squawk with the score 12-2 in
their favor, and once caustically ask-
ing the Phantoms if they wanted a
ball to land in Rangely before it was
ruled foul. "Mack" would stand for
no questioning his decisions, nor
would he tolerate the Phantoms stay-
ing on the bases and sneaking around
after being put out a country mile.
He was unquestionably boss.
The game wasn't such a much.

Features were a running backward
bare-hand catch by J. Hannon. a great
running catch of a foul by Tweet
Walsh and Dogger Brennan's spill
going into second base late in the
contest. Biir Jim sat down hard
enough to jiggle the terrain and get
the boys on the seismographs report-
ing "earthquakes in Winchester," but
stood up under it all and finished out
the game. Probably a bit lame on
Thursday, though, we wouldn't won-
der.

The Rocket< lineup with Red Han-
non and Creedon as battery; Stygles
lb, Albie Lynch, 2b: J. Hannon, sb;
Roche, 3bj Armstrong, If; Iionahue,
cf; Sherburn. rf and Walsh rover.
Phantoms had R. Walsh and Bren-
nan. pitchers; W. MeDonough, c; R.
Mclionough. lb; Keating. 2b; Hig-
gins. ss; B. MeDonough. 3b; Gillis,

lb; Sheeran, cf; J. Keating, rf and
Canney rover.

RED CROSS SWIMMING

Winchester Scores Wednesday
M. F. and Henry B. Brown . . 85

J. W. and J. W. Blackham, Jr.. 90

F. E. and R. N. Smith 85

G. D. and Philip Cabot 96

C. W. and C. Collins, Jr 93

W. D. and C. S. Eaton 87

P. A. Goodale and Ben Goodale 87

P. A. Goodale and Ben Goodale 87

P. A. Goodale and R. L. Good-
ale 87

C. P. and C. P. Davis. Jr. .. .108

H. A. and Philip Cahalin ... .110

J. W. and C. W. Butler 108

C. N. Winship and Teddy Win-
ship 123

A. W. and Jackie Yardley . . .125

R. A. and Robert Gagen 129

69

7o
70
73
73
75

76
76

76
84
86
88

99
102

105

STAMPS. Foreign and United
States, for collections. Single stamps

i and sets. At the Star Office.

The last two weeks of water safe-
ty instruction are fast approaching
and all members of classes who hope
to pass tests in swimming or life-

saving are urged by Mrs. Goodwin, in-
structor, to attend regularly from
now on. Even if the weather should
not be favorable for water work the
life saving groups can accomplish a
great deal through quizzes which ar->

a necessary part of final tests.

Many beginners and intermediates
are ready to pass their tests next;
week, while others will practice an-
other week before being tested.

On Saturday, Aug. 22 the final day,
a swimming meet and water safety
demonstration will be held, sponsored
by the Winchester Park Department
and the Winchester Red Cross.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Wendell Phillips Thayer of 1 Lake-
view road and Edna Eleanora Kupiet:
of 92 Pleasant street, Wakefield.
Edward Francis Hines of 7 Gov-

ernor's avenue and Jeanne Miriam
Caulfield of 14 Church avenue, Wo-
burn.

/
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If you

mortgage on your home . . .

Consider first the advantages of a DIRECT REDUC-

TION MORTGAGE with the Winchester Co-operative Bank.

You pay interest at 5 on the outstanding balance

only.

A fixed monthly payment includes principal, interest

and I 12th of the years taxes.

Your mortgage is written for a specified number of

years from 5 years to and including 16 years at this bank.

(The rate per $1000. for 16 years at 5 per cent is $7.58).

We would be pleased to discuss your home mortgage

problems with you.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
19 Church Street, Winchester

CHURCH SERVICES

Sunday. August 9, 1942

1?

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitch*!! Rushton,

Park Avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Mr. Malcolm C. Wilson, Church School

Superintendent. Tel. Win. 05T2.
Mr. Arthur Flemings. Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen Palmer Mardonald, Organist
Mrs. Malcolm C. Wilson, Junior Choir Di-

rector.
Evangeline Drury, Director of Young

People's Work.

Union services at the First Baptist Church.
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton will preach.
Sermon: "Look Towards the Sea." Soloist,

Dr. Cecil Pride.
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton's address for

Auirust will be Nobleboro, Me. He may be

reached by mail or telephone by calling Rev.

Arthur I* Winn, Win. 0206.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

"A Friendly Church by the Side of the Road"
Uev Roger E. Makepi ace. Minister.

Residence, 30 Dix Street. Tel. Win. 0539-M.
Mi-. Harris G. I-eRoy, Director of Church

School.
Mi,s Anne Blanchard, Organist and Choir

Director.

On Sunday mornings this summer the
|

Crawford Memorial Methodist Church is

uniting with the First Congregational
Church, the Baptist Church, and the Unitar-
ian Church in conducting the Union Worship
service. This Sunday at 10 :45 a. m. the
service will be held in the Baptist Church
with Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton of the First
Baptist Church preaching.
Everyone is welcome and is cordially in-

vited to attend.
If the services of a Methodist minister are

required during August, please call Mrs. An-
na M. Dunning, Win. 0628-M.

HELP WANTED

WANTED—Lunch Room Employees. Haycs-

Bickford Lunch System, Inc., employment of-

fice moved from 32 Garrison street to 1040

Boylston street (at Massachusetts avenue I.

Open 8 a. m. to 1 p. m. and 5 p. m. to 9

p. m. A few vacancies now for short order

cooks, floor girls and dishmen. Jy81-2t

WANTED
ATTENDANT-COMPANION HOUSEKEEP-

ER position wanted. Experienced, excellent

local references. Tel. Win. 1792.

OLD MEETING HOUSE TO OB-
SERVE ANNIVERSARY

FOR SALE OR TO LET

WINCHESTER—Church Street, 10 rooms. 3

baths, 2 car garage, nil heat. Cabot Street,

9-room stucco, 3 baths, 2 car detached Enr-

age. Wildwood Street, 2'i story dwelling

and garage; oil heat.

PEMBROKE— Furnished summer cottage in

pine grove on lake, 40.000 sq. ft. land.

WESTON— 9-room single, oil heat, 2-car gar-

age, 26.000 square feet, land.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management
TEL. CAPITOL 8917 or WIN. M»

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Man's English light weight

bicycle, fully equipped ; also girls' bicycle.

Tel. Arl. 4268-J.
*

FOR SALE—"Pilgrim Ice Saver," hand-

some, natural ice chest, family size. Tel.

Win 1668 evenings.

DOES BABY NEEDvi^ill "ib. large crib,

play yard, bath tub. tifgh chair, carriage

stroller? Call Win. 2854-M.

TO LET

FOR RENT 3 rooms, dinette, kitchenette,

refrigeration, two fireplaces, central location,

parking space; two teachers or business

couple preferred. Tel. Win. 0963-J or Box

4, Sta r Qlfice. *

FOR KENT New independent Lodgings

for Batchelors', two rooms and bath each,

easy walk to school or station. Call Ruth

C. Porter, Win. 1310 or evenings 2575.

jy31-2t*

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND Gray and white female cat, vi-

cinity of Mt. Pleasant street, evidently some

one's pet. M. S. I'. C A., Winchester Shel-

ter. 432 Washington street. Tel. Win.

1962-R.

The historic Old Meeting: House at
Sandown will observe its 168th year
with two public services on Sunday,
Aug. 9.

Not since. 1882 has the edifice been
used regularly for religious services
but once each year, it is opened by
the Historical Society in co-operation
with the Town which still holds title.

Two services are required to ac-

commodate the very large* number
who come from many states to view
this fine example of early American
Architecture, bo inspect its box pews,
the slave pens, the 1000 paned win-
dows, the marbleized columns, the
Indian doors, the original hardware
and the exquisite 30 foot pulpit said

to be the finest of its type in New
Hampshire.

11 a. m., patriotic service featur-

ing Brig. Gen. Charles F. Bowen as

orator. Because of the buildings his-

torical importance (Circa 1773-74),

all men in uniform are specially in-

vited.

At 1 p. m., occurs the catered
luncheon by Percy Hicks of Lynn.

3 p. m., sermon by the Rev. Lau-
rence Blackburn, Rector of St.

Annes Church, Lowell.

Music all day by Walter Smith,
Trumpeter of Boston; Marjorie Ber-

ry, soprano; Elizabeth Barry, alto;

Arthur Collins, tenor; Arthur T.

Moreton, bass; Ellinor Benedict, 'cell-

ist; Mrs. Percy F. Benedict, organ-
ist.

The short historical address will be

given by William V*. Dixey of Keene,

N. H., and Lowell. The program is

in charge of Mr. Ward F. Porter,

president. The Rev. Walter Pierce

will preside.

Ample and free parking is pro-

vided for both automobiles and horse

drawn vehicles.

The meetings are open to the pub-

lic and there is no admission charge.

WINCHESTFJrTshlPPERS DO
WELL AT MARBLEHEAD

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D., Minister.

Residence. Fernway.
Miss Evelyn Scott. Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 0328.

Aug. it, 10:45 A. M -First Baptist Church.
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. preaching.
During the month of August, Dr. Chidley

will be at his summer home in Intervale,

N. II. He may be reached by telegraph
through North Conway or telephone through
the Intervale Inn.

*-
\<i'- ' Vi-S

i

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School, 10 :45

A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7:45 P.M.
Reading Room, 5 Winchester Terrace (off

Thompson Street). Open daily from 10 a.

m. to 5 p. m. : Saturdays from 10 a. m. to
9 p. m. ; Sundays and legal holidays from
3 to 5 p. m.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
3<5 CHURCH STRKET

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business June 30, 1942

RESOURCES
Cash and due from banks $621,594.77
United States Bonds and Notes 992,751.21

$1,614,345.98
Loans on Real Estate 561,727.54
Other Loans 302,007.5:5
Other Stocks and Bonds 534,069.34
Banking House and Equipment 57,508.77

Less Reserve for Depreciation 22,535.35
34,073.12

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid . . 18,286.83

$3,066,070.66
LIABILITIES

Capital $ 100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 154,000.00
Undivided Profits 122,300.48

$ 876,800.48
Reserved for Dividend payable July 1, 1942 5,000.00
Other Reserves 9,550.50
Commercial Department Deposits 1,700.844.30
Savings Department Deposits 974,005.51

2,074,849.87
Other Liabilities 363.75

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
$3.0(;o,o7o.o<;

RUSSIAN WAR RELIEF

"Spirit" is the subject of the Lt*son-Ser- I

mon Sunday, Aug. 9. in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, branches of The Mother !

Church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist,

in Boston, Mass.
The Golden Text is: "Where the Spirit of

j

i the Lord is, there is lihorty" (II Corinthians
8:17). Other Bible citations include: "Grace

|

and peace bo multiplied unto you through
the knowledge of God, and of Jesus our Lord,

i

according as his divine power hath given
unto us all things that pertain unto life and
godliness, through the knowledge of him that
hath called us to glory and virtue: . . . For
so an entrance shall be ministered unto you
abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ" I II Peter
1:2. 3, 111.

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol- I

lowing passage from the Christian Science
|

textbook, "Science and Health with Key to
j

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Let
us learn of the real and eternal, and pre-

pare for the reign of Spirit, the kingdom of

heaven,— the reign and rule of universal har-

mony, which cannot be lost nor remain for-

ever unseen" (p. 2081.

MISCELLANEOUS

DR. RUTH A. B0ULE
Chiropodist • Podiatrist

50 VINE ST. WINCHESTER
(Opposite Winchester Theatre)

Hours hy Appointment Only

TEL. WIN. 1989
je26-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call GUY F. MERENDA
TEL. WIN. 1774

n21-tf

WINCHESTER JUNK
Newspapers, magazines, rags, tires,

tubes, batteries, brass, copper
lead and iron

Lexington 1792 or 0400
BEN HERMAN ap3-tf

Tel. Win. 2038 Locstelli Building

MARIE E. FOLGER
Distinctive Dressmaking and

Remodeling
Hours 9 to 4 :30 p. m.
Wed. 9 to 10:30 a. m.
Sat. 9 to 1 p. m.

Sit Main Street Winchester. Mass.

Winchester Boat Club skippers are

doing well with their "snipes" at

Marblehead this Race Week. George
Wiswell, Jr.. having won with his

By George Saturday. Sunday and
Monday with Jay Smith piloting his

Typan to top honors Wednesday.
Wiswell finished second Wednesday
and second on Tuesday when the

winner was Wetu, skippered by Wil-

liam English. George's kid brother,

Byron, finished second with his Wis-
By on Saturday and third on Mon-
day. Harry Bean was among the

winners at Marblehead, also, sailing

a 35 ft. yawl.
Boat Cltlb Notes

There is to be one of the always
popular dances at the club this Fri-

day night.

Wednesday evening the Club was
open for inspection, many taking ad-

vantage of the opportunity to give

the new furnishings the o. k.

Club members are looking forward
to that clam bake which is scheduled
for Aug. 16. Goin' to be quite a

party.

MISS M ARY G. THOMPSON

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH
Main Street and Mystic Valley l'arkway.
Itev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister, S3

(lien Green, tel. Win. Odfifi.

Miss Caroline V. Everett. Secretary.

Church telephone Win. niMit.

Mr. Francis Judd Cooke, Organist.

Sunday, Aug. !)—Union Service at the First

Baptist Church. Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton
will preach.
Mr. Chapman may be reached during the

summer at the Unitarian Church Office. Win.
0949.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
Rev. John P. O'Riordan, Pastor.
Assistants, Uev. Francis J. Sullivan, Rev.

George F. Wiseman.

ap3-tf

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power ShoTel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Miser Blasting
Tractor Rock Eicarsttaf

Granolithl Walka and

The Board of Selectmen has been

invited to attend the 12th annual

State outing of Selectmen to be held

Aug. 21 and 22 at Nantucket. Ain't

going*, we understand. No expense

account:

Miss Mary G. Thompson for more
than 40 years a resident of Winches-
ter and a member of the family of

Dr. and Mrs. D. C. Dennett died at

the Colchester County Hospital in

Truro. Nova Scotia on Aug. 4.

She was honored and beloved by all

members of the family where she
lived and by a large circle of friends

in Winchester and Greater Boston,
where many near relatives survive
her.

A memorial service will be held at

the Bigelow Chapel. Mt. Auburn on
Saturday at 3 o'clock.

NEVT FIRST~AID class

A new class in First Aid is start-

ing Monday evening, Aug. 10, at the

Recreation Building on Mt. Vernon
street, commencing at 7:30. The in-

structor, Sergt. Charles J. Harrold of

the Police Department, is not only
one of the most competent hereabouts
but also has the reputation of im-
parting his knowledge effectively and
in a manner to hold the interest. All

are welcome to attend.

Masses at 7, 8, 9, 10 and two Mnsses at

1 1 :.'«> in the upper nnd lower churches.
Children's Ma<» at 9.

Daily Mass at 7 a. in.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CIIURCn
Rev. James D. Tymes, Minister.
Residence, 65 Warwick Street, Boston.
Mr. Hizkiah Griffith, Superintendent.
Mr. Luther Yancey, Organist.

10:l.'> A. M1.— Morning Worship and Ser-
mon by the pastor.

12 Noon— Church School.

5:45 P. M.—Youth Forum.
7 P. M.— Evening Worship and Sermon.
Wednesday. 8 P. M.— Prayer Services.

While many of the committee mem-
bers of the local Winchester Russian
War Relief have been away, there is

nevertheless considerable interest in

the organization both locally and na-
tionally.

With the onslaught of the full fury
of the Nazi summer drive, aid to Rus-
sia's wounded is most vital. For help
in raising funds, Mrs. Alexander Sam-
oiloff, chairman of events for the
Mass. Committee of R. W. R., has
succeeded in enlisting the talent for

three major benefits next week.
On Wednesday, Aug. 12, at 3 o'clock

Paul Robeson, who is playing ''Othel-

lo" at the Cambridge Summer Thea-
tre next week, will speak for Russian
War Relief and sing a few of his

magnificent songs. Many summer
guests at the North Shore are plan-

ning to attend and include the James
Aliens the Robert Burrs, the Phillip

Boones and Mrs. Allen Boone.

At Dennis on Saturday afternoon,

Aug. 15, Gertrude Lawrence, Ruth St.

Denis, Katherine Avon, Sylvia Sid-

ney, Luther Adler and Muriel Wil-

liams will take part in a benefit pro-

gram. Mr. Francis Hart whose work
with the Parish Players is familiar,

to Winchester residents, is a sponsor

of the Cape Cod committee and is

contributing the facilities of the Cape
Playhouse.

On Sunday afternoon, Aug. 16. Mr.

Arthur Fiedler is conducting and the

Boston Symphony Pops Orchestra is

playing a benefit concert in the Lowell

Auditoriu m.
Concert to Benefit Russia

Dr. Koussevitzky is having a con-

cert for the Russian War Relief on

the 14th of August at Tanglewood,
Stockbridge. He is conducting the

new Shostakovich's Symphony which

was written during the siege of

Leningrad. Ambassador Litvinov and

his wife, and Queen Wilhelmina of

Holland are going to be there. It will

be quite a stirring affair for Rus-

sia as well as a musical treat of

more than usual interest.

.

For information and reservations

please call Mrs. Ilbert. Ken. 0403.

pine Omental Carpets
REPAIRING — WASHING A SPECIALTY

Sales and Show Room at 14 Lochwan Street

Boodakian, Koko
— 30 Years' Experience —

14 LOCHWAN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
TEL. WIN. 2213

— ~. au7-eow
1

[RECENT ENLISTMENTS IN THE
ARMED FORCES

The Local Selective Service Board
has been advised during the past
week of the enlistments in the armed
forces of the following men who are
residents of Winchester:

Lcland D. Cole, 7 Woodside road,
appointed 2nd. Lieut, in U. S. Army.
Joseph F. Connolly, 15 Arthur st.,

enlisted in U. S. Marine Corps
i Alfred Joseph Cyr, !( Eaton street,
! enlisted in U. S. Navy

Wade L. Grindle, Jr., 31 Lincoln

! street, appointed Ensign in U. S. Na-
I val Reserve.

John T. Halligan, 201 Washington
street, enlisted in U. S. Coast Guard

j
Reserve

j
Andrew P. Lentine, 42 Swanton

! street, enlisted in U. S. Navy
William K. McDonald, 3rd, 10 Hill

street, enlisted in U. S. Coast Guard

Reserve
Charles P. McKenna, 25 Arthur

street, enlisted in U. S. Navy
John S. McNulty, Jr., 404 Highland

avenue, enlisted in Air Force Enl. Res.
Corps
Robert F. Murphy. 57 Clark street,
enlisted in U. S. Navy
Morton E. Ober, Jr., 2 Salisbury

road, enlisted in U. S. Army Enlisted
Reserve Corps

Robert B. Richmond, 30 Swan road,
enlisted in U. S. Army A. F, E. E.
(ground crew communications)
Edmund P. Rondina, 121 Highland

av< nue, enlisted in U. S. Navy
William A. Russell, 23 Jefferson

road, appointed Ensign in U. S. Naval
Reserve

Wallace M. Snow, 18 Park avenue,
appointed Major in U. S. Army

Frank P. Zaffina, 14 Hill street, en-
listed in U. S. Army

BFTTER HOMES GARDEN CLUB

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. DwiKht W. Hadley. Rector. Rectory.

:i Glentrerry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,
ill. Win. I'.i22.

11 A. M.- Morning Prayer and Address.
Lay-Reader. Mr. William O. Shurroeks.
The Rector is spending the month of

August at his summer home in Duxbury
where he may be reached by mail or by tele-

phone at anytime. Tel. Duxbury 591.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Washington Street and Kenwin

Road.
Uev. Charles L. Noyes. Minister. Residence,

T.l Garfield Avenue. Tel. Win. M80-M.
Mrs. ltony Snyder. Supt. of Sunday School.
Mrs. Anna Lochman. Musical Director.
Mrs. Viola Foskitt. Clerk.

Church closed }f August.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending, Thurs-
day ,Aug. 6:

Cases

^leasles 1

Mumps 1

Dog Bite 1

Roger M. Burgoyne, M. D..

Agent

Will garden members and Winches-
ter townsfolk kindly remember that

next Friday. Aug. 14, El iwers will

again be collected for the sick sol-

diers of Camp Lovell, Fort Devens.
The response for flowers has been

enthusiastically answered on the

three other days allotted to the Bet-

ter Homes Garden Club. We are hop-

ing that on this last day we will

again be able to bring enough flow-

ers for the 40 wards.
If possible pick your flowers the

night before and keep them in deep
water. Bring them to the Town Hall.

Welfare Room, before 10:30 in the

morning. Friday, Aug. 14. We as-

sure you they will be delivered in

good condition to the sick and con-
valescing.

The Better Homes Garden Club
wishes to thank every contributor.

Remember small flowers and small

bouquets are as welcome as larger

ones.

Wax paper at Wilson the Stationers.

EVERY Tl'ESDA Y IN AUGUST

Right through August each Tues-

day women who wish to work for

the Red Cross or for Winchester Hos-

pita! will find a chance at the Epipa- I

any parish hall. Yarn for children's
j

garments and directions for knitting

are also available there from 10 to 4.

Passed by Censor

ri Hamilton, Ontario, the Canadian Active Army maintains a technical

trade school where 2000 bright, young soldiers at a time are given
their final grooming in the trades at which they must be experts in this

age of mechanical warfare. They run the gamut of instruction from
carpentry to electrical engineering and when they have passed their

examin?tions at the end of the gruelling course they are
almost immediately to join the 110,000 Canadians now on
abroad. The photograph shows two members of the Tank Corps, we
their distinguishing berets, working on a special cutaway model of a
engine at the school in Hamilton.
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[LIL7<S> UAWES

mini service

Vine and ElmwoodAve,

Winchester Mass.

Winchester 0035

Malcolm D. Bennett, Director

S. P. C. A. AUXILIARY NOTES

"Your Pets and Vacation

Many people are now on vacation,

and many more are preparing to

leave for a few weeks change and
relaxation. It is hoped that none, in

the excitement of getting away, will

forget to make arrangements for his

pot.

Have You Arranged for the Care of

Your Pet?
Don't wait until the last minute to

i

make plans. If you cannot take your

cat, dog or other animal with you,

send it either to a boarding home
where you are sure it will be well

cared for, or arrange with a friend

to look out for it. Never go away
and leave an animal to shift for it-

self, for it is a sorry sight to see an

abandoned animal searching through

its- accustomed haunts and watching
vainly for the one-time friends wno
never return.

Each year agents of humane so-

cieties are called upon to go to

beaches or other vacation spots to

pick up stray animals. Perhaps the

family waited until too late to look

for the animal and when it could not

be found had to leave without it; or

perhaps they adopted a pet for the

vacation period and left it behind.

Either procedure causes needless suf-

fering.
If you cannot find a home for your

pet call the nearest Humane Society

and ask them to come and get it.

Dog Days
Be sure to provide fresh water

for your dog during these muggy
days.

If a dog must be tied, attach a

wire, about 30 feet long, to posts,

or trees. On this have a ring which
will slide back and forth, through
which a long rope or chain may be

attached to the dog's collar so thru

he can move about at will. Always
see that he has access to shade.

Plenty of exercise in the fresh

air and sunshine is essential for the

good health of all dogs.

It is inadvisable to bathe puppies,

but older dogs may be bathed at

intervals of four weeks or longer.

Cleanliness can be assured by regu-

lar brushing or gloving.

Humane Education Press Bureau,

180 Longwood avenue, Boston.

NAP INTERRUPTED

Patrolman William E. Haggerty of

the Police Department, while on duty

in the square at 4:15 Wednesday
morning noticed a man, walking south

on Main street, enter the high school

grounds. He notified Headquarter.-

and Patrolmen John Boyle and Ar-

chie O'Connell were sent to investi-

gate. A search of the grounds dis-

closed a man asleep in the shrubbery

around the War Memorial. The man
gave his name as Edward J. Finne-

gan of 1 1 Powderhouse road, Medford,

and said he became tired while walk-

ing home from Woburn. He was

able to satisfy Sergt. Thomas F. Cas-

sidy at Headquarters and was per-

mitted to continue home.

WAR

Winchester Unit

Not one, but two! It has happened
again that the Winchester unit with-
out preparatory boasting or beseech-
ing has done more than it started out
to do. It asked for one phonograph
that ran by a crank; friends sent in

two. Smaller articles came in with
the same generosity and Winchester
last week sent all that was asked
for to two British tankers, not just

one. So somewhere on the Atlantic

this Friday evening we hope that a
seamen's singsong goes the morn
briskly on two tankers' decks with
the help of our harmonicas and man-
dolin, and 4i> men are more comfort-
able and cheerful by reason of the
individual packages that went to

them.
But the blue packages for the tank-

er had to share interest with other
things at the Epiphany work room
on that day of pre-vacation round-
up: with the line of finished sewing
and with the knitting table.

That table had 44 finished articles,

seven for the Royal Air Force; socks,

sea boots, oversocks and sweaters for

army and navy, and another afghan,
put together by the unwearying Misi
May Wilson.

Knitters took August home work
from this table, blue yarn for things
needed right away for seamen sail-

ing from Boston. Chilly nights now
on some of those seaways.

More yarn may still be had free.

Arrangements can be made by tele-

phoning Mrs. Fred Cameron, Win.
1984.

On the knitting table was also the

20 second Red Cross sweater of the

25 which this band of knitters under-

took in May.
The corner that sews on Wednes-

days for the Red Cross shuns pub-
licity, but a news-hunter with a cork-

screw managed to extract the sur-

prising fact that this little group has
made about 300 pairs of boys' pants
for Red Cross needs. Eleven pairs

that were not quite finished would

get done early in August as their

home work.
"I don't know whether you can

make anything out of them," said the
givers tentatively, "they are just the
samples a salesman carried with
him." If the Winchester unit had a
parrot, it would by this time know
the right answer for an offer like

that. The parrot would reply, in the
voice of either Mrs. Weeks or Mrs.
Cameron, "Bring them in, and we'll

see."

Four little girls' dresses showed
what can be done with such samples,
and more will follow. And true to

the tradition of the workroom, every
single dress was pretty enough to

please a wee girl and her mother.
The central workroom will be

closed during August, but will open
again Wednesday. Sept. 9.

MUSIC HOUR AT THE LIBRARY

Boardman O'Connor gave the pro-

gram of records at the Public Library
Music Hour Tuesday afternoon of this

week. The program was as follows:

Blue Danube Waltz Strauss
Beethoven Symphony No. 5

Fourth Movement
Knightsbridge March Coates
March Militaire Schubert
Valse Trist Sibelius

The Bee Rimsky-Korsokov
Faust Ballet Music Gounod
Dance of the Hours Ponchielli

Nutcracker Suite Selections
Tschaikowsky

1. Overture
2. March
3. Chinese Dance

El Capitan March Sousa
Lights Out March McCoy
The Music Hours every Tuesday-

afternoon at the Public Library are

planned especially for boys and girls

over 10 years of age but all lovers of

good music are cordially invited to

these informal record concerts.

Next week, Aug. 11, concert will

be in charge of Mrs. Robert Drake.

THE SALVATION ARMY TO OPEN
LARGE RED SHIELD SERV-

ICE MEN'S CLUB

Have you tried the Pens at our
local bank3? We have them for sale.

Wilson the ^ntioners.

MILK CHART FOR MONTHS JANUARY, FEBRUARY, MARCH, 1942

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken-

It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might

give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,

exceed 10 per cent.

With a determination to do as fine

a job in behalf of Uncle Sam's fight-

ing forces in this war, as it did in the
first World War, the Salvation Army
seeing a definite need in the Scollay
Square, Bowdoin Square and West
End sections, of Boston, will soon
open a large Red Shield Service Men's
Club. . In addition a patrol service will
be inaugurated so that sailors, sol-
diers, marines or members of any
other service who need aid, need ad-
vice, need something to eat, need a
place to rest, will be taken to the
new service center.

The club will be located at the Ar-
gonne Lodge, in Bulfinch place, with
modern facilities, a cookie jar, a sna:k
bar, writing room, game room, to fill

up the time of soldier, sailor, marine,
or any other service men, while off

duty.
This was announced from the Ar-

my's Provincial Headquarters, at 8

East Brookline street, Boston, by
Col. Richard F. Stretton, who heads
the New England activities. The Col-

onel has just returned from a tour of

other large Red Shield Centers of the
country, where he studied plans of

service to our fighting forces.

In addition, it was added by Colonel

Stretton, that upwards of GO beds in

private rooms will be available for men
who want a good night's rest while in

Boston. Other beds will be added as

need arises. He intimated that a sec-

tion of the Argonne Lodge will be set

aside for sleeping purposes.
The early opening of the Red

Shield recreation is made possible,

according to Colonel Stretton, by an
emergency grant to the club by the
Charles Hayden Foundation, through
its President, J. Willard Hayden.

Mr. Hayden gave the word to go
ahead after inspecting the large

available space, so near to Scollay

Square.
Maintenance of this club as well

as the cost of mobile canteens, which
will soon be seen on the streets of
Boston and will take cheer to large

or small groups of isolated com-
mands, or gun placement jobs, will

be placed in the budget of the fall

financial campaign of the Army, ac-

cording to William G. O'Hare, who
will again serve as General Chairman
of the Greater Boston Annual Main-
tenance Appeal.

In speaking of the plan to have a
large Red Shield Sen-ice in one of

the busiest sections of Boston, Col-

onel Stretton, said:

"We did a fair job in World War
No. 1. W.e can do no less in this

day of globe turmoil.

The Salvation Army's one aim is

to make our fighting forces happy."

Know where history is being made.
Get Ernest Dudley Chase's "Battle

Map of the Pacitfic," an artistic and
practical map. 50 cents at the Star
Office.

The Star has a limited number of

Ernest Dudley Chase's fine "Battle

Map of the Pacific," a must for those

I who really want to follow the news.

|
Don't confuse these with ordinary
maps, ou cents while they last.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
Ttl. Win. 0142

Producer and Dealer

Fat Con- Total Sol-

Designa- tent Le- ids Legal
tion gal Stand- Standard

ard 3.35% 11.00%

Pas- No. of
teur- Bacteria
ized per C. C.

Where Produced

Allen Bro*.
Winchester, Mass.

Market
4.40
4.20
4.00

13.04
12.94

12.70

Yea
6000
2500
1900

Bedford, Ma...

Allen Bros.
Winchester, Mass.

Grade A
4.80
4.30

4.20

13.06
13.06

12.94
Yes

23IPO

1000
400

Bedford, Mass.

David Buttrick Co.
Arlington, Mass.

Market
Vit. D.

4.40
4.50

4.60

13.18
13.30
13.18

Yes
20010

1000
600

Milton, N. If.

David Huttiick Co.

Arlington, Mais.
Homo.

4.40
4.B0

4.40

13.18
13.42

13.18
Yes

3000
|

500
900

Milton, N. H.

Busteed s Milk Co.

Burlington, Mass. Market
4. in

4.00

12.68
12.36 Yes

5000
300

Burlington. Mass.

W. T. Boyd & Son
Nashua, N. H.

Market
4.00
4.00

8.70

12.70
12.56

12.34
Yes

3000 1

5000
20O00

I.ockmere,
Laconia and
Sanbornton. N. R

W. T. Boyd & Son
Nashua, N. H. Guernsey

4.70

4.«0

4.40

13.66
13.54

13.42
Yes

600
6000
1200

Londonderry,
N. H.

D. Doherty Dairy
Woburn, Mass.

Market
3.70

3.90

3.60

12.20
12.58

12.34

Yes
18000
3000
1500

Woburn. Mass.

Dean's Dairy
Waltham. Mas-.

Grade A
Budget

4.40

4.20

13.54

12.80 Yes
2000
800

Waltham, Mass.

Deerfoot P1»rms
Southboro, Mass.

Special 4.20 12.94 Yes 900 Southboro Mass.

William Fallon & Sons
Stoneham, Mass.

Market
3.70

3>0
3.60

12.34
12.46

12.22
Yes

300
200
800

Stoneham, Mass.

H. Forbes Dairy
Melrose Him . Mas..

Market
4.00
4.00

3.80

12.56
12.56

12.32
Yes 10OO0

3000
Epi>ing. Derry and
Gosville, Mass.

H. Forbes Dairy
Melrose Hlds, Maw.

Grade A
4.60

4.60

4.10

13.42
13.28

12.68
Yes

60000
12oOO
2000

Ipswich, Mass.

Pint National Store., Inc.

Winchester, Mart.
Market

3.90

4.10

3.80

12.82

12.94

12.46
Yes

18000
1000

10000
Bellows Falls. Vt.

H P. Hood * Son.
Charlestown, Ma...

Market
4.00
4.20

3.90

12.56
13.18

12.44
Yes

1500
1500
3000

Hardwick,
Plainfield, Vt

H P. Hood * Sons
Charleatown, Mas*.

Grade A
4.00

4.60

4.40

13.18
13.78

13.04
Yes

100
3O0
100

Sherbourne, Mass.

Herlihy Bros.
Somerville. Mass Market

4.20
3.90

12.94
12.44 Yes

1600
300

Milton. N. H.

M. Xannacci
Woburn, Mas*. Market

3.90
3.60

12.34
12.22 Yes

4000
16000

Woburn, Mass.

Lydon's Dairy
Woburn, Mass.

Market 4.40 13.18 Yes 1300 Woburn, Mass.

Musgrave Tower Farm
Bilterica, Mass.

Market 3.80 12.46 Yes 2200 Billerica, Mass.

Noble Milk Co.
Charle.town, Ma... Market

4.30
4.30

13.06

13.06 Yes
4000
500

Bradford,
Newbury and
Piedmont, N. H.

Noble Milk Co.
Charleatown, Ma... Grade A

4.80
4.20

13.66
12.94 Xm

700
200

Framingham,
Marlboro, Mass.

Fred Schneider
Woburn. Mass. Market

4.20
4.20

12.94
12.94 Yes

100
500

Woburn. Mass.

Symmes Farm Market
4.30
4.30
4J0

13.06
13.1m

12.80
tm

4000
3000
2-JO0

Walpole. Surry,
N. H.. Chester,
Bartonville, Vt.

Tabbutfs Dairy
Woburn, Ma... Market

3.90
4 20

12.80

12.70
Ya 20000

3O000
Woburn. Mass.

United Farmer. Co-operative
Cream Association, Inc.

Charlestown. Mass.

Market
8.70
4.10

3.60

12.34

12.82

12.22
Yes

20000
30000
1800

Morrisville and
Wolcott. Vt

Whiting Milk Companies
Charleatown. Mass

Market
4.10
4.30
4.10

12.82
12.92

12.68

Yes
6000
2500
2800

Wilton. N. H.

"^itms^Milk Companis.
Homo.
Grade A

4.10

4.20

4.10

12.82

12.S0
12.56

Yta
MM
iooo
300 j

Wilton. N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of

milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they have beet

analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in neglitfibU

Years She Will Always
' Remember flltt-VfA

Gay — happy years— filled with

youthful activity—parties—enter-

taining in her father's home—the

home she is proud of—where her

friends are glad to come.

Yes, there is pride—and pres-

tige too—for the family living in

a home they own.

You can help your daughter

—

your son—mentally and socially

—

by providing a home which will he a credit to them—and to you

—

a home you own. You will find home owning easy—with the help

of Co-operative Bank financing.

Inquire now at your nearest Co-operative Bank.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
19 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

" Member Muuchntettl Co-operative Dink Leans

Co operative Bank
A Symbol of Service Since '77^

;;;:!:;::::;::!!!•:;:;.,..,,'::::'::::;:..,••':::;..
.

iii;

One
LUMP OF SUGAR

one
PAIR OF PANTS

and

Party Line Telephones

PARTY LINES have long been an object of

good-natured humor. But they've given good

service at lower than individual-line rates . . .

and they served their purpose.

NOBODY SAID they were equal to individ-

ual lines. Neither is one lump of sugar as

good in your coffee if you like two; nor one-

pants suits for two-pants men.

SERIOUSLY, saving copper may be more im-

portant than saving sugar or wool. These can

give comfort to some boy in service, but cop-

per helps him fight. It goes into bombers,

cruisers, tanks, submarines — into shells and

bombs tagged for Tokio and Berlin.

THE SMART thing today is not to "keep up

with the Joneses," but to keep down with

them. That may mean one lump of sugar, one-

pants suits, party -line telephones and brief

conversations.

SO WHEN your neighbors take party-line

service don't think they've got an economy
streak. Telephones can be shared like wool,

suear. tires and gasoline.1 * BP BBBSBBJ ^» BBBj w BBSS SBf •

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.
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Photo mailers at Wilson the
Stationers.

WDSOTKIMSeO
Now thru Saturday

GEORGE BRENT and

JOAN BENNETT in

TWIN BEDS

William Powell and Mary Astor in

"THE KENNEL MURDER
CASE"

Sun., Mon., Tues., Auk. 9, 10, 11

THEY^T

Anton Walbronk in

Suicide Squadron"

Wed., Review Day, Aug. 12

ORSON WELLES in

"CITIZEN KANE"

The March Of Time

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Aug. 13, 14, 15

GARY COOPER in

SERGEANT YORK"

THE MARCH OF TIME

Men In Washington"

Continuous daily from 1:30

Wakefield
THEATRE

Weekday Matinee at 2. 22c
Sunday Matinee at S

Evening* at 7:45, 33c

Crystal 0412 Tax Inc.
C. W. Horigdon F. J. Howard

Sule Ownen

Now Playing

MAUREEN OHARA and
JOHN PAYNE in

"TO THE SHORES OF
TRIPOLI"

Brenda Joyce and Milton Berle in

"Whispering Ghosts"

Sun., Mon.. Tues., Aug. 9. 10, 11

JOHN WAYNE and
MARLENE DIETRICH in

"THE SPOILERS"

"Mr. Bug Goes to Town"
Cartoon Feature in Technicolor

Wed., Review Day. Aug. 12

CHARLES! BOYER and
IRENE Dl^NNE in

"LOVE AFFAIR"
Ronald Colman, Madeleine Carroll in

"Prisoner of Zenda"

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Aug. 13, 14, 15

WILLIAM HOLDEN and
ELLEN DREW in

"THE REMARKABLE
ANDREW"

Adolphe Menjon, Jackie Cooper in

"Syncopation"

Coming Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Auk. 16.

17. 18 : ltette Davis in In This Our
Life and Riders of the Timberlinr.

On the Way: My Gal Sal; Man Who
Returned to Life; Private Ruckaroo;
Great Man's Lady: Almost Married.

Fountain Pens—Special lot retail-

ing at 69c, at Wilson the Stationers,

Star Building. mh20-tf

MEDFORDTHEATRf

Matinee 1:45 Evening 6:45

WEEK OF AUGUST 9

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

TO the SHORES
of TRIPOLI

starring

JOHN PAYNE and

MAUREEN O HARA

ANDY DEVISE in

ESCAPE FROM HONG KONG

Wed., Thurs.. Fri., Sat.

GREAT SPECTACLE

REAP THE

WILD WIND
In Technicolor

starring

JOHN WAYNE and

PAULETTE GODDARD

WILLIAM TRACY in

"HAYF00T"

Now Playing

"THE SPOILERS
and

"REMARKABLE ANDREW'

EVERY SATURDAY NITE

Uncle Ned's Varieties

PKHRTO
PMONF WINCHESTER

Mat. 2 :•• — Eva. • :3a ContinaosH

Matinee 15e-28c — Eremitic 20r-39c

Sunday Continuous 2 te 11 p. >.

AIR CONDITIONED
FREE PARKING

Now Through

"Bedtime Story"
FREDR1C MARCH and
LORETTA YOUNG

"Gentlemen After Dark"
Brian Donleavy. Miriam

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

"We Were Dancing"
NORMA SHEARER and
MELVYN DOUGLAS

"Joe Smith American"
Robert Younir. Marsha Hunt

Thursday. Friday, Saturday

"The Lady Is Willing"

MARLENE DIETRICH and
FRED MACML'RRAY

"Two Yanks in Trinidad"

Pat O'Brien and Brian Donleavy

Coming Attractions—Ship Ahoy;

Jungle Book: In This Our Life.

i .

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

MEDFORD THEATRE
MYSTIC 1800

AUGUST

12 - 13

14 - 13

3 |

A ON THE SCREEN!

REAP THE

wwl
/The******

I '

|a„et
Beechei -

... . ..

GRANADA THEATRE, MALDEN

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 7654

Now Playing—Thursday to Wednesday—Seven Days

RITA HAYWORTH. VICTOR M ATI' RE. CAROLE LANDIS.
JOHN SUTTEN, JAMES GLEASON in

•'MY GAL SAL"

PRESTON FOSTER and LYNN BAR] in

"SECRET AGENT OF JAPAN"

MYSTIC STRAND
Now Playing- Thurs. to Wwl. — 7 Days Now Playing- Thurs. to Wed.— 7 Days

KENT TAYLOR and
FRANCES LANGFORD in

JOEL McCREA.
BARBARA STANWYCK.

"MISSISSIPPI GAMSLER"

Lynn Bari and Joseph Allen, Jr.

"NIGHT BEFORE THE
DIVORCE"

BRIAN DONLBVY in

"GREAT. MAN'S LADY"

Joan Da\is. Albert DeLker,
Eddie Foy, Jr. and Alan Mowbrav in

"YOKEL BOY"

MOVIE
CL$*CK

Producers Prices Demanded For This Engagement

%CAPITOL^
Tel ARL 4340 - Frve Parking

I MWAR SUMPSL BOMPS ,!.*, IlSSt)

Now thru Saturday

PRIVATE BUCK AROO

On the Sunny Side

Sun. to Tues. Aug. 9 to 11

GENE TIERNEY in

RINGS ON HER FINGERS
and

Jackie Cooper in

Syncopation

WodT to Sat. Aug. 12 to 15

MARLENE DIETRICH in

THE SPOILERS
and

Shirley Temple in

Miss Annie Rooney

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone Stoneham 0092

Mat. 1:45. Evea. 6:30 or 8:45

Continuous Till 11 p. m.

Friday and Saturday, Aug. 7, 8

In TECHNICOLOR I

• PAYNE • MAuitfEN O HARA • mnooiph SC0T1

co-feature

George Sanders and Lynn Bari in

"THE FALCON TAKES
OVER"

Sun., Mon.. Tues.. Aug. 9, 10. 11

Featuring the

ALL-AMERICAN DANCE BAND*

ADOLPHE MENJOU, JACKIE COOPER, B0NITA
GRANVILLE. GEORGE BANCROFT, Conns*
Botwtll, Ttd North, Todd Ouncan, Hall Johnson
Choir. i

* CHARLIE BARNET, BENNY GOODMAN,
HARRY JAMES, JACK JENNY. GENE KRUPA,
ALVIN0 REY, JOE VENUTI. . . Selected from
among leaders in Satevepost Poll. fWW
mmd Dmttd h William Dieted*.

THIS THEATRE SEUS WAR BONDS ANO

—co-feature—
Boh Hope. Madeline Carroll in

"MY FAVORITE BLONDE"

MATINEE
EVENING

ADULTS, all seats 40c

STUDENTS 17c ADULTS all seats 55c

CHILDREN 11c CHILDREN under 12 yrs. 17c

m

STRAND THEATRE, MALDEN

Thursday to Wednesday, Aug. 6 to 12:

Gn at Man's Lady : 3:20, 8:25: Yokel Boy

:

2:05. 7, 9:50.
Saturday and Sunday. Auk. B, Bi Great

Man's Lady: 3:20, 6:25. 9:30; Yokel Boy,

2:05, 5:10, 8:15.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
CAMBRIDGE

All Prices Include Federal Tax

l'll!!!!!IIIHII11ilIII(^

Case No. 5654 Misc.
THE COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHl'SETTS
LAND COURT

(SEAL) In Equity
To Mary E. Holland, of Winchester, in the

County of Middlesex anil said Commonwealth;
and to all whom it may concern.

Winchester Saving! Bank, a duly existing
corporation, having an usual place of busi-
ness in said Winchester, has filed with said
Court a bill in equity for authority to exer-
cise the power of sale contained in a mort-
gage of real estate situated in said Winches-
ter, now numbered 138 Mt. Vernon Street,
given by the defendant to the plaintiff, dated
December .». 1936, Recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Book 6085, Page 141.

If you are entitled to the benefits of the
Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act of
1940 and you objeo to the foreclosure of said
mortgage, you or your attorney should file a

"REAP THE WILD WIND," DE-
MILLE SEA EPIC, AT MED-

FORD THEATRE

Long and eagerly awaited by mul-
titudes of film fans, Cecil B. De-
Mille's Paramount Technicolor epic
of the sea, "Reap the Wild Wind,"
opens Wednesday, Aug 12 at the
Medford Theatre.

It is the master showman's 6<>th
production and marks the anniversary
of 30 hit-crowded years. "Reap the
Wild Wind," is one of the most-dis-
cussed pictures ever to come out of
Hollywood,

Inevitably it would concentrate in

Now thru Saturday: Twin Beds: 3:05,

6:25, 0:4.",; The Kennel Murder Case: 1:35,

4:55, 8:15.

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday. Aug. 0. 10, lit

They All Kissed the Bride: 3:05. 6:25, 0 :45:

Suicide Squadron: 1:35, 4:55, 8:10.
Wednesday, Review Day, Aug. 12: Citizen

Kane: 2:20, 5:30, 8:30; The March of Time:
2, 5:10, 8:15.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Aug. 13, 14,

15 : Sergeant York : 2 :20, 5 :30, 8 :40 ; The
March of Time: 2. 5:15. 8:25.

WINCHESTER THEATRE

:24,

:14.

Now thru Saturday: Bedtime Story!
8:01; Gentlemen After Dark: 2:15,

0:30.
Sunday : We Were Dancing : 3 :22,

9:26; Joe Smith American: 2:10, 5:12,

Monday thru Wednesday: We Were Danc-
ing: 3:29, 8; Joe Smith American: 2:17,

I 6:40, 9:43.

Thursday thru Saturday: Lady Is Willing:
3:48. 8:08: Two Yanks in Trindad : 2:15,

6:30. 9:48.

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women
The Registrars of Voters will be in

session at the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following
days during August 1942:

MONDAY. AUGUST 24—2 to 5
P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 25—2 to 5
P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26—2 to
5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

I

TAKE NOTICE

written appearance and answer in said court
at Boston „n or before the eighth, day of i jt the fruits of those years of experi-
September 1942, or you may be forever ! „„ ,l„ » .

barred from claiming that a foreclosure sale tnCt'- tnos <-' > ears of gauging accurate-
made under such authority is invalid under ,

ly public taste and being able to sat-
said »r ' I isfy it. Few producer-directors have
WITNESS, JOHN E. FENTON. Esquire.

Judge of said Court this twenty-ninth day
of July, 1942.

CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH.
Recorder

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons intcteBted in the estate, of

Gertrude E. Scammon late of Winchester In

said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to he the last will of said deceased by
Lesbia A. Joyce and Blanche Cummings of
Medford in said County, praying that they
bo appointed executrices thereof, without giv-
ing a surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twentieth day of August
1942. the return day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eighth day of July
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
jy24-3t

even dared to think on as grand and
as spectacular a scale as this master
of the film-making art.

Advance reports reaching the desk
are that "Reap the Wild Wind" is De-
Mille's triumph! The great screen
strategist has selected a really
mighty case for this powerful tale of T^^y

men and women who fought to keep: 2: oit, 7:45.

our seas free in 1840. In the chief Sunday: The

STRAND THEATRE. WOBURN
Reap the Wild Wind:
Boston Blackie: 2:10, 7,

Friday, Aug. 7,

3:23, 8:23; Alias
10:27.

Saturday, Aug. 8: Reap the Wild Wind:
2:07. 5:40, 9:08; Alias Boston Blackie: 4:11,

7:44.
Sunday Aug. 9 : Private Buckaroo : 2,

4:36, 7:11, 9:53: In Old California: 3:08,
5:44. 8:36.

Monday, Aug. 10: Private Ruckaroo: 3:45,

7, 9:53; In Old California: 2:10. 8:15.

Tuesday and Wednesday. Aug. 11. 12:
Rings on Her Fingers: 3:31, 8:31; Girl from

•Alaska: 2:10, 7, 9:55.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

Saturday : To the Shores of
9:10; Whispering Ghosts I

Spoilers : 4

starring roles are Rav Milland, Paul-! Bu£ ^ t", T"wn:.

3M> -

, , , , T i* ,ir rr>i_ i
Monday and Tuesday: Th

ette Goddard and John Wayne. The
|

main featured roles are occupied by
Massev, Lvnne Overman,

30, 9:15; Mr.

Raymond
Robert Preston, Susan Hayward, Wal-
ter Hampden and Charles BickforJ.

The story, sweeping in its scope
and thrilling in its elements, has a

pace that carries it from the polished

floors of the pre-Civil War ballrooms
to the heaving decks of sailing ships

breaking up on treacherous Florida

reefs, and to the floor of the ocean
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS ,

'

Hivpr- hattle a yiant souidurraiMsn «« ppmhatv r niiRT I
wnere riivers nauie a giant miuiu.

Spoilers : 3 :30,
}

9:15; Mr. Bug Goes to Town: 2:09, 7:54.
|

Wednesday: Love Affair: 3:40, 9 :25 ; I

Prisoner of Zenda : 2 :02, 7 :47.

Thursday. Friday. Saturday : The Remark- '

able Andrew: 3:35, 9:20; Syncopation: 2:09,1
7:54.

Registration in THIS TOWN will

cease Wednesday, August 2li, 1912 at
9 o'clock p. m., after which no names
will be added to the voting list until

after State Primary on September
15, 1942.

Every man or woman whose name
is not on the voting list, in order to
be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of
Voters at one of the sessions above
mentioned. Each man or woman must
also have been a resident of Massa-
chusetts for at least one year and a
resident of Winchester for at least six
months prior to the next election.

Naturalized persons must bring
their papers of naturalization and
persona claiming citizenship through
B naturalized person must bring proof
of citizenship.

HOWARD S- COSGROVE f

GEORGE J. BARBARO,
ELIZABETH C. McDONALD,
MABEL W. STINSON,

- "C-itrars of Voters,
of Winchester, Mass.

August 7, 1942 au7-3t

STONEHAM THEATRE

1 :45.

6 :45,

8 :15 ;

:17

7 :55

B :40

7; My
News :

Ladies. Bolero Dinnerware Free to

You Monday and Tuesday Afternoon
and Evening, if you come to our Show
with an Evening Admission.

Review Day. Wed.. Aug. 12

BETTY GRABLE. DON AMECHE.
ROBERT CUMMINGS in

"MOON OVER MIAMI"
—Second Smash Hit-

Jimmy Lydon in

"HENRY ALDRICH FOR
PRESIDENT"

Added Attraction

Radio's most popular Quiz Show
now on the Screen. The Quiz Kids,

featuring America's amazing mental
marvels.

Only one complete show Wednesday
Evening, starting at 7:45 p. m.

Doors open 7:15.

Thurs.. Fri., Sat.. Aug. ii. 14. 15

"REAP THE WILD WIND"

Slim Summerville. Zasu Pitts in

"NIAGARA FALLS"

Admission for Reap the Wild Wind.
Afternoons: Children He: Adults 40c.
Evenings: Children 11c: Adults 55c.

MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested In the estate of

Nellie May Dodge late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
The executor of the will of said deceased

has presented to said Court for allowance its

first account.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twentieth day of August
1912. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of

July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

jy24-St

OP MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

WOBURN
Woburn 0<»«

Mat. at 2 P. M. Eve at 7 Cont.

and Holidays

Now, Ends Sat., Aug. 8

Reap The Wild Wind'
RAY MILLAND and
PAULETTE GODDARD

and

"Alias Boston Blackie"
with Chester Morris

Prices for This Show Only

Mst. 40c Eve. 55c Children 11c

Sunday and Monday. Aug. 9. 10

"PRIVATE BUCKAROO"
ANDREWS SISTERS and

DICK FORAN
also

"In Old California"
John Wavne. Binnie Barnes

Tues. and Wed.. Aug. 11 12

"RINGS ON HER FINGERS"
HENRY FONDA and
GENE TIERNEY

"Girl From Alaska"
Jean Parker. Ray Middleton

Blue Orchid China Tnea. and Wed.

COMMONWEALTH
;

MIDDLESEX. SS.

To all persons interested in the petition for

adoption of Edward Desjardines of Win-
chester in said County.
A petition has been presented to said Court

by Robert Cox and Lillian Cox his wife of

Winchester in said County, praying for leave

to adopt said Edward Desjardines a child of

Augustine Desjardines of parts unknown and
Lillian Desjardines. formerly his wife and
that the name of said child be changed to

Robert Edward Cox.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

' attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twentieth day of

Aue-iist 1942. the return day of this citation.

Witneaa, John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-second dsy
of July in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN,

Friday and Saturday : News

;

The Falcon Takes Over : 2 :05,

To the Shores of Tripoli: 3:08,

4 :45. 10 :45.

Sunday: Syncopation: 2, 5:11, i

Favorite Blonde: 3:33, 6:39, 9:45
4:51, 7:57. 1 1:03.
Monday and Tuesday: News: 1:45, 8:03 ;

Syncopation : 2:05. 8:23; My Favorite Blonde:
3:33, 6:45, 9:51; Exit: 4:51, 11:09.

Wednesday: News: 1:46, 7:15; Henry Aid-
rich for President: 2:05, 8:05; Moon Over
Miami: 3:15. 9:15: Exit: 4:47, 10:47.
Thursday. Friday. Saturday: News: 1:45.

7:66; Niagara Falls: 2:05, 6:45, 10:19: Reap
the Wild Wind: 2:48, 8:15; Exit: 4:52. 11:02.

SA LAMA I "A. JAPANESE
ING PLACE

LAM).

jy24-3t

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

OF

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
IUPDDLE8EX, SS. probate court year from the Wau mines

' crS in^S«Ma ^^r;r^r'^S^^ ^ the principal export of the Territor^
St win ami Cornell OI Haul . t«/:_„i «— ;„ ..„:., r ... j i ,,f Mdu fliiino.j tint}-. .-4.™

MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

To all persons intereste d in the estate of

Albert O. Hall late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate
ing to be the lai

decea-ed by Grace A. Hall and Edith S. Hall

of Winchester in said County, praying that

they be appointed executrices thereof, with-

out giving a surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twentieth day of

August 1942. the return day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-third day

of July in the year one thousand nine
dred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
jy31-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persona interested in the estate of

Mary Delano Wadsworth late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
The executor of the will of said deceased

has presented to said Court for allowance
its first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the twentieth day of August
1942. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this fourteenth dav of
July in the year one thousand nine hundred
anu forty-two,

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

jy24-3t

Salamaua, one of the two places on
the northern coast of New Guinea

Exit: i where Japanese soldiers have landed,
was the ">rold port" of New Guinea,
says a bulletin from the National
Geographic Society.

Situated on a narrow peninsula, the
town rose rapidly in 1!>2(! when gold
was discovered some 40 miles inland.
The settlement was then merely a
cluster of tents and shacks made of
palm leaves. On the inner fringe wa*
a stragjrlinir group of native huts
against a background of eoeotut
palms which separated the settle-
ment from a malaria-breeding swamp.

Gold Flown Over Jungle
At the same time. Wau became a

boom town at the inland site of the
gold fields, 0000 feet above the sea.
An impenetrable jungly separated
the port and the gold diggings, Air-
ports were built at both Salamaua and
Wau, Not only passengers, but build-
ing materials, automobiles, cattle,
dredging and electric machinery (the
latter piece by piece) were flown in-
land over the jungle.

Several million dollars worth of
gold was broucht out by air each

Gold is

said County, deceased, for Of N'l' V Guinea, with COCOIHlt products
Mary Doris McEiwain. valued at less than one third the gold
if said estate has pnsented „„„j, ,„,;„„
for allowance its second ac- P« '>' "Ction.

The modern town of Salamaua is
if you desire to object thereto you or your administrative headquarter.- for N. E.attorney should file a written appearance in v„... f, \uu„,...u i j

said Court at Cambridge before tea o'clock
NtW Guln('a

-
.
Although unexplored

of Winchester
the benefit of
The trustee

to said Court
count.

in the forenoon on the twentieth day of
August 1942 the return day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

nunl Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day
of July in the yi-ar one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan. Register
jy31-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Amelia A. Johnson late of Winchester in said

,
County, deceased.
A i>etition has been presented to said Court

' for rrobate of a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will of said deceased by

Edith J. Parker of Winchester anil Jennie W.

I
Goldsmith of Reading in said County, pray.

;

! ing that they be appointed executricea there- ;

' of. without giving a surety on their bonds. '

If you desire to object thereto you or your
;

i attorney should file a written appearance in I

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

i in the forenoon on the twentieth day of

August 1942. the return day of this cita'lon.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day

of July in the year one thousand nine hun-

Ired an rt.

L _ rjnjf p jordani Renter
jy31-3t

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Although
areas peopled with semi-civilized
tribesmen lie only a few miles inland,
peacetime Salamaua had attractive
homes, hospitals, hotels, stores and
government buildings, schools and
churches, power plant and wireless
station.

In 1938 when volcanic eruptions
made it necessary to abandon Ra-
Kaul, then the capital, on near-by
New Britain Island. Salamaua wai

!

chosen by the Australian Government
as temporary capital of the Mandated
Territory of New Guinea. Later it

!
gav way to Lae.

The coast line of Northeastern New
Guinea is little broken, and has few

,
good harbors. The Salamaua harbor,
however, affords good anchorage and

! shelter for the largest vessels.

STAMFs. Foreign ai,J United
States, for collections. Single namps

I and sets. At the Star Office.
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WINCHESTER
WEST SIDE

House in perfect condition. Best neighborhood. Large lot

with lovely garden. Southern exposure. 9 rooms, tiled kitcht n,

2 tiled baths, one maid's l.ath. Price $14,000. Shown by appoint-
ment.

FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984 !i9:

Have You Taken Care of Your

War Damage Insurance

Walter H. Wilcox -In c.

Insurance ^L,

WINCHESTER I860 Tanners Bank Building WOBURN 0333-0334

| WINCHESTER'S

IJunk Dealer
1 HIGHE9T PRICES PAID

kail Ed. MURPHYl
TEL. WIN. 0107-M 18 CLARK ST.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

How paint keeps your home al-

ways in style and protected. A brief
digest of the advantages of painted
homes with color-styling suggestions
and other interesting information.
The Old Painter, Carl Larson, Tel.

Win. 1«90. ap3-tf
Miss Kathleen M. (Kay) Bairstow

of Washington street is enjoying a
two weeks' vacation at the Mayflower
Inn in Hyannis.

Mrs. C. C. Waterhouse is leaving
this week for a vacation at Boothbay
Harbor, Me.

Mrs. Charles P. Dow will spend the
remainder of the summer at Wiscas-
eet, Me.

Mrs. T. Price Wilson has been the
guesrt during the past week of Mrs.
Lowell R. Smith at her Sharon, N.
H., home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Corwin
have joined the summer colony at
Cataume-t.

Mrs. T. G. Abbott is spending the
month of August at Ogunquit, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Jenney and
j

family who have been spending the
|

month of July at Yarmouth, Me., are
j

returning to their home on Jefferson i

road this week.
Miss Ruth Russell of the Winches-

ter National Bank staff is enjoying
|

a two weeks vacation from her duties.

Hubert Bernard, son of Dr. and i

Mrs. II. N, Bernard and a former i

widely known resident of Wmches- i

ter, has been commissioned a first

lieutenant in the Army Air Corps at
j

Miami Beach, Pla. I

Two school janitors, Ben Cullen
j

of the high school and Mike Murphy
|

of the Wyman, are enjoying their

vacations.
Miss Lucia McKenzie, daugther of

j

Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. McKenzie of I

Hemingway street, is spending two I

weeks at Vineyard Haven.
Miss Kay Foley, clerk in the of-

fice of the Board of Assessors at the !

Town Hall, is having her vacation.

Among the town employees now on
vacation are Al Thorne, Joe t'ham-

berland and Chester Weldon, all of

the Highway Department.
Richard Caldwell, son of Mr. and

j

Mrs. John Caldwell of Central street,
|

has the distinction of being one of

the few Army men attending torpedo !

school at the Naval Station in New-
port. Caldwell, formerly with the I

Harrington real estate office, was re- I

cently inducted into the Army. He
has been sent to the torpedo school

at Newport to qualify as an Army in-

struetor for aerial torpedo warfare.

Frank Warren Mclnerny of 564

Main street, Woburn, who died last

Friday at the Massachusetts General

Hospital in Boston was the father

of Mrs. James Cullen of Farrow
street.

Frankie Provinzano, one of Win-
chester High School's all time half-

backs who later played in the var-

sity baekfield at Boston University,

is a member of the Army's expedi-

tionary' force in England. He was
inducted into the Army shortly be-

fore college closed last June. .

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Murphy, Jr.,

announce the birth of a daughter,

Paula, on Aug. 2 at the Faulkner

Hospital. T!ie maternal grandfather

is Deputy Fire Chief John F. Mc-
Donough of Roslindale and the pa-

ternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

John H. Murphy of Mystic avenue.

Little Paula's father recently enlist-

ed in the Army and is at present a

member of an infantry unit at Camp
Croft, Va.

Mrs. Fred J. Donahue of 272 High-

land avenue was notified last Sat-

urday night that the police of Sta-

tion '6 in South Boston had recov-

ered her Nash sedan, which was
in that city.

Ever use a taxi ? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. ej28tf

Corp. John F. Wolfe, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Chester F. Wolfe of Jef-
f"i^on road, has he< n chosen to at-
tend the 11th class of the Ordinance
Officer Candidate School at Aber-
deen Proving Grounds, Md. He
previously completed his basic train-
ing there at the nation's only horse
and mechanized training center for
cavalrymen. Upon completing a
three-months course, Corporal Wolfe
expects to receive a commission as
2nd Lieutenant.

Holbrook's Peanut Butter Grits are
again on sale at Winchester Economy
Store and Winchester Fruit Co.

Mrs. Joseph J. Tansey of 19 Canal
street left Tuesday to spend the re-
mainder of the summer at the Tan-
sey farm in Groton, N. H. Besides
her own family, Gail, Ann and George
she will have as her guests her
nephews, Hank and Dan Wayne of
Wellesley Hills.

"Snug Haven" gift shop, 17 Church
street, will reopen Sept. 1.

Miss Helen Foley of 780 Main
street is reported as recovering nicely
from an operation for appendicitis
performed at the Winchester Hospi-
tal.

Mr. Sears Walker of Mystic avenue-

returned home Sunday night from
the Winchester Hospital where he un-
derwent an operation to correct a se-

vere knee injury which he sustained
on June 10 while playing soft ball.

He tore the anterior lateral ligaments
of his knee, and it was necessary to

remove part of the cartilege to per-
mit the injury to heal properly.

Harry Boyle, well known driver for

Fitzgerald's Cleansers, has been a',

home this week on furlough from
Camp Lee, Va., where he is attached
to the Quartermaster Corps. He is

in the same company with Gerry Gaff-

ney and Tommy Hannon, two more
Winchester boys, who sent greetings

North by Harry to their many friends

in town.
Miss Mary LeDuc is enjoying a va-

cation from her duties in the office of

the Collector of Taxes at the Town
Hall.

Mr. Roland B. Carter, cashier at

the Winchester Trust Company, is

enjoying a well earned vacation. He
and Mrs. Carter started the outing
last week by leaving Winchester for

a stay in Canada.
Mrs. Curtis W. Nash returned

home this week following a serious

operation. Her friends will be glad to

learn that she is much improved and
is convalescing satisfactorily.

Mr. Erskine N. White returned
from Washington last week on leave

of absence. Mr. White, a dollar a year
man, is enjoying his first rest from
Governmental duties in over a year.

He expects to remain here for sev-

eral weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Willis re-

turned to their Winchester home Tues-
day from a stay at Rockport.

Mr. Maurice F. Brown returned

Tuesday from a fortnight's trip to

Cleveland, Ohio.

Arthur "Skitchie" Farrar. son of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Farrar of

Myrtle street has been promoted to

Sergeant in the field artillery of the

United States Army.
The Angelo Tofuri. whose name

appeared among those inducted into

tha Army last week is not the for-

mer high school football player, but

a young man not yet of age whose
home is on Tremont street. "Musky"
the former high school and town team
lineman, lives with his wife and chil-

dren on Holland street.

Miss Ethel Pearson of the Win-
chester Edison office is spending her
vacation in Wolfeboro. N. H.

Dr. Milton J. Quinn is visiting at

the home of his mother. Mrs. John J.

Quinn of St. Joseph, Missouri.

Thomas Quigley. local contractor,

has just completed the job of install

ing a new drainage system at the

Noonan School.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth.
Jr., returned Monday from a stay at

Conomo.

FOR SALE
8 room house, fine high location with western view, large lot,

2-car garage, coal heat. Near the High School. $5000.

West Side, A-l location, near transportation, large lot, 2 baths,
hot water heat with oil; $t!500.

baths, hot water heat with oil; $6500.

Close to the High School and Junior High School, 7 room
house in good condition. Excellent location for a doctor. $6500.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
S3 THOMPSON STREET

TEL. EVENINGS 2575

WIN. Hit
1941

Cummings the Florist
18 Thompson Street Tel. Win. 1077

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Parts are getting scarce. Keen
that Sewing Machine and Vacuum
Cleaner in good order. Phone E. W.
Clark. 0140-W, 8 Westley street,

Winchester. my22-tf
"Pete" Galuffo, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Antonio Galuffo of Harvard
j

street, has been in Winchester this
j

week on a seven day furlough follow-

ing the completion of his basic train-

ing at the Newport Naval Station.

"Rugged." former Winchester High
J

and Northeastern University football

star, dropped in at the Star Office and
\

professed himself as liking Navy life

very much. He looked in the pink and
said he felt great.

Holbrook's Peanut Butter Grits are
again on sale at Winchester Economy
Store and Winchester Fruit Co.

Mr. Morris Snyder, proprietor of

McLaughlin's shoe store on Thompson
street, was toastmaster Sunday even-

ing at the farewell party and ban-
quet for William Brown, popular Wo-
burn young man, who entered the Ar-
my Tuesday morning.

Miss Helen Miley of Mystic Val-

ley Parkway spent the past week-
end visiting Nantucket and Martha s

Vineyard.
Miss Esther Lydon of Lloyd street

is enjoying a vacation from her du-

ties at the Winchester plant of the

New England Laundries.
Miss Lucia McKenzie of Heming-

way street had as her guest last

week-end Miss Helen McGuiness of

Baltimore, Md. After the week-end
here Miss McKenzie and Miss M?-
Guiness left to enjoy a two weeks'

stay at Martha's Vineyard.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Parker of

Vine street are the parents of a

daughter, born Aug. 3 at the Win-
chester Hospital. Mrs. Parker is the

former Gunhild Nelson, formerly for

some years secretary to the Princi-

pal of' the Winchester High School.

More recently she has been serving

in a similar capacity in the office of

the Superintendent of Schools.

Miss Angelina Marchesi and her

Miss Mary Marchesi, former
ster High School field hockey
player, are enjoying a vaca-

Washington and at Virginia

Polly Kimball has survived the

quarter finals in the older girls sin-

gles of the North Shore Junior ten-

nis championships at the Tedesco
Country Club this week.

Miss Priscilla Jones of Mystic av-

enue is visiting Miss Harriet Qim-
by in Brooklyn, N. Y.. this week-end.
Miss Quimby has a position in the

Brooklyn Public Library.
Herbert Dyson of Hemingway street

a member of the Metropolitan Police,

enlisted in the United States Coast
Guard yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Parker of

Wilson street and Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Linnell of Lincolnshire way were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Wansker at their summer home in

Duxbury last week-end.

SELECTIVE SERVICE NEWS

sister,

Winche
defense
tion in

Beach.
The

Mansfii
tioning

to be
who is

of the

ed goin

report that Miss Eleanor
Id of Cabot street is vaca-

at Wolfeboro has been found
premature. 'Miss Mansfield,

in the advertising department
Boston Edison office, intend-

to Wolfeboro, but instead

Ginghams and Percales
Suitable for Dresses, Aprons, Skirts, Pajamas.

Khaki Shirts, Socks, Handkerc'fs, Money Belts

Ladies' Much Wanted Full Fashioned

Gunmetal Rayon Stockings at 98c

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
Closed Wednesday Afternoons Tel. 0272

went to the Winchester Hospital

with an attack of pneumonia.
Mr. Robert S. Baylies of Harri-

son street, who was loaned to the

Winchester Rationing Board office,

has been ordered to return to his

duties with the State Department of

Public Works. Mr. Baylies has

proved of so great assistance to the

Rationing Board that an effort is

being made to continue his services

here for another week, or until the

job of getting out cards to appli-

cants for extra gasoline is complete.

Mi-, and Mrs. Robert E. Fay of 3G

Park avenue are announcing the ar-

rival of a grandson, Peter Scott Fay.

on July -'50 in Tulsa, Oklahoma. The

young man's parents are Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Wallace Fay. Mrs. Fay
is the former Ruth Dye of Winches-

ter and Medford,
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Cook of

Kenwin road have just returned

from a vacation at Bar Harbor.

William J. Croughwell. Jr., is horn.'

on a short furlough.

About the only excitement in town

on Traders' Day was arrival at Head-

quarters of an 8 year old Charlestown

boy whom a conductor put off an ear-

ly-afternoon train when he found him

intending to "ride as far as the train

goes." Officer Murray took him in

charge at Winchester Station and he

was held at Headquarters for his

mother, regaling the officers during

his wait with tales of other train trips

which included rides to Ayer last

week and two to Haverhill.

Joseph Noonan. 14, of 76 Nelson

street, sustained a badly cut fore-

head Wednesday evening when he

struck his head on the inside of the

door getting into a truck. Dr. Philip

.1. McManus had to take six stitches

to close the wound.

Stanley Mullen of the Park Depart-

ment is enjoying his annual vacation.
|

Miss Petrina and Miss Camille Pen-

ta of Washington street have been
j

spending this week enjoying the
j

ocean breezes at Onset.

"Jackie" Kimball, son of Fireman
j

and Mrs. Everett W. Kimball, now
|

in the United States Navy at New-
port, is at home on a furlough from

the Naval Training Station there.

Bob McKee. who has been in charge

of the highway crew maintaining the

traffic line about town, has enlisted

in the "C B.'s" of the United States

Navy.
Jachinto E. Ferrera of 806 Wal-

thers street, Lexington had some
tough luck yesterday afternoon. A
nainter working on a Forest street

house. Ferrera changed his trousers

for work pants, leaving those he took

off in the front seat of his car. parked

at the job. When he again changed

he discovered his wallet had been

stolen from the trousers he left in

the machine. Besides his driver's li-

cense and $5.70 the wallet contained

a book of both A and B gasoline

stamp*, pearls above price these ra- t

Honed davs. He reported the thef

t

to ths Police.

The LocaJ Selective Service Board
has received instructions to gather
together the 56 men, who passed the

requirements of the Army doctors at

the occasion of their recent examina-
tion, in the Winchester Town Hall

at 7:30 a. m. on Wednesday, Aug. 12.

Of these men the following are from
Winchester:

William J. Penna
David W. Barry
Elmer D. Derby
Borden H. Lindsay
John S. Delia Svetura
Hairy A. Landmark, Jr.

Francis J. Ferro
Charles S. Barry, Jr.

William H. Sherburne, Jr.

Robert Joyce
William A. Mead, Jr.

Stanley B. Puffer, Jr.

William J. Farrell

Timothy A. O'U-ary
Charles P. Reeves
Charles F. Johnson
Joseph J. Ciarcia

Francis D. Allen
John Rotondi
Nicholas M. Lombard]
Jeremiah J. McCarron
Robert L. Weldon
William J. Allen
Peter A. Orlando Jr.

Malcolm M. Roberts
Ernest R. Berg
Richard C. Irwin
Paul R. Butterworth
William A. Fiore
Samuel J. Elder
Frank J. Diapella
Angelo J. Tofuri
Peter P. Rania
James F. Noonan

At this time these men will hjfl

checked in, given such advice as may
be in the possession of their Selective

Service Board, and receive the good
wishes of their fellow townspeople.

It is expected that the members of

the Board of Selectmen of the two
towns will be present, with the offi-

cers, of the local fraternal and service

organizations, as well as many citi-

zens of both Stoneham and Winches-
ter.

These men, having been certified as

being acceptable to the Army, will

board a special car to be attached to

the rear of the train leaving Winches-
ter for Boston at 8:32 a. m. and pro-

ceed directly to Fort Devens, on the

train leaving the North Station for

Ayer at 9:05 a. m.

It is expected that these men will

be immediately transferred from the
Enlisted Reserve, in which they are

now held, to active duty with the Uni-

ted States Army, and will probably

be sent to' a training camp for their

preliminary training immediately. Pa-

rents and friends are asked not to try

to visit these inductees during the

few days they may be at Fort Dev-
ens, nor to attempt to communicate
with them by mail until they are sup-

plied by the inductee with his exact

mailing address.

Inductees, Ransom E. Smith, Jr. of

20. Cabot street and Byron L. Horie
of 1 Edgehill road, declined the 14-

day furlough which was offered to thj

local group at the occasion of their

Army Physical and proceeded Thurs-
day, July 30, directly to Fort Dev-

ens from the Boston Induction Sta-

tion. The group leaving Wednesday-

will be in charge of William H. Sher-

burne, Jr. of 263 Highland avenue,

who is one of the inductees, to whom
the Army assigned the responsibility

for the mobilization and delivery of

these men to Fort Devens.

The offices of the Local Board are
a center of great activity, not only
during business hours, but late in th, 1

evening, in connection with filling the

quota which has been assigned to this

Board for presentation to the Army
for Physical Examination of 140 reg-

istrants, who have been classified in

1A as being fit for general military
service, and 11 registrants who have
been classified in IB as fit for limited
military service. This is the first in-

duction of men in this latter group
and it is expected that this small call

for these men will be filled largely,

if not entirely, with registrants who
have volunteered for induction out
of order.

Registrants are again reminded
that it is their responsibility to keep
their Selective Service Board advis^l
of any change in their address or cir-

cumstances which might, in any way
effect their circumstances or classifi-

cation under Selective Service. Many-
cases have recently been brought to

the attention of the Local Board where
this requirement had not been com-
piled with.

sz> FLOWERS &
A FULL LINE OF CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Open From 8:30 A. M. to 7 P. M.

Charles Forester, Manager

WAR PRICE AND RATIONING
BOARD NO. 346

August 4. 1912

Interviews are being scheduled this

week for persons taking exceptions to
the Board's rulings for supplimental
gas rations with a view of obtaining
additional data on the individual ap-
plications and making satisfactory ad-
justments if at all possible to do so
in view of the very strict rules laid

down for the guidance of the Board
by the Federal authorities.

In some cases it has been found
possible to do this and save the par-
ty an appeal to the State Board.

In the only five cases on which de-
cisions have so far been handed down
the local Board's interpretation of the
regulations has been sustained.

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

Miss Harriett Esty of North Read-
ing has recently been elected by the

School Committee to be a primary
grade teacher for the school year
1942-43.

The list of students up to the pres-

ent time known to have been admitted
to higher institutions of learning are

as follows
1. Those admitted to regular four

year colleges:

Robert Abbe: Union College

Mary Louise Allen: Mt. Holyoke
Esther Blanchard: Jackson College

Calvin Blomquist: Tufts College

Shirley Brackett: Jackson College

Sarah Browne: Ra dcliffe College

Mary Virginia Cooper Simmons
College

Virginia N. Cox: Boston University

Courtney Crandall: Harvard College

Janet Doub: Mary Washington Col-

lege
William Dowden: Tufts College

Ann Downer: Syracuse University
Emma Duffett: Bates College

Elizabeth A. Elliott: Wellesley Col-

lege
Robert Elliott: University of Maine
Paul Fitzpatrick: Boston University

Nancy Foss: Simmons College

Robert B. Harris: University c.f

New Hampshire
Frank Hersom: Tufts College
Joseph Kimber: Tufts College

Jane McCarthy: Wellesley College

William Martens: Tufts College

Richard Murphy: Bates College

Robert Nichols: Swarthmore College

William Orr: Tufts College

Charles Philbrook: Mass. State Col-

lege

George Robert Phippen: Mass. State

College
Barbara Sittinger: Wellesley Col-

lege
Ralph Swanson: Harvard College

Claire Tapley: Smith College

James Whittemore: University of

New Hampshire
2. Those admitted to Junior Col-

leges:

Raehael Armstrong: Bradford Jun-

ior College
Jeanine Beranger: Wrestbrook Jun-

ior College
Phyllis Jones: Colby Junior College

Eleanor Moulton: Colby Junior Col-

lege
Cynthia Newton: Bradford Junior

College
Adelaide Partridge: Westbrook Jun-

. ior College
i Brenda Pattison: Westbrook Jun-

ior College
Richard Dana, of the class of 1940,

has been admitted to the Naval Acad-
emy at Annapolis.

REPUBLICAN DELEGATES
NAMED

At a meeting of the Republican

Town Committee, held last evening in

Association Hall, the following were
elected delegates to the Republican

State Convention in September: Lil-

lian Whitman, Clara Snyder, Lilla J.

Ryan, Inez Blaisdell, Raymond S. Wil-

kins, James C. McCormick, Salvatore

DeTeso, Franklin J. Lane, John
Downs. Ellouise T. Graves, Marguerite
B. Baker, John R. Russell, Mary
Smith, Daniel Murray, George M.
Bryne, Louise D. Elliott, Sigfried 01-

sen, Harold Boardley, Ruth Carter.

Thirteen members were absent
from the meeting of Aug. 6.

Nat Nichols has been under the
weather for some days past, so it

was a great pleasure to greet him
again today.
We are indebted to Aram Moura-

dian for his excellent work in add-
ing stars to our service flag. Ami
we sincerely hope that his services
will be needed for a short time only.

Yes, it is tough when it is in or-
der, to impose a fine on the club pres-
ident. But then, John is so compla-
cent about it and withal a splendid
example for other alleged delinquents.
Judging from the day's receipts Phil
Gallagher ranks high as a collector.

This enterprise of taking a vaca-
tion is highly contagious and our
current meetings are rather thinly
populated. The priorities system is

more than ordinarily peculiar when
an outing is in the offing. Gas, rub-
ber, sugar, scrap iron etc., etc., take
their places well behind the fishing
rod, the hard sand beach, the forest
shade the cottage in the glen, etc.
But above all stands the nation's call
to service and who is he who is un-
willing to pay the price for the count-
less blessings of peace. Our fore-
fathers earned these blessings for
themselves and for us. To maintain
them for ourselves and for our de-
scendents will likewise require sacri-
fice on our part, for we well know
that the forces of evil are never ab-
sent but rather ever pressing to
change constructive enterprise into
destructive chaos. Those of us who
are permitted to enjoy surcease from
our customary cares can well afford
to spend some of our leisure to the
end thai we may help to keep our
world in the ways of peace and se-
renity, headed for that happiness
which is the birthright of all. This
is the service for which Rotary stands.
And so in these days it is fitting

that we look upon our time off as a
great opportunity to better prepare
ourselves for more active participa-
tion in the present conflict which
has engulfed this earth. To be con-
scious that we have done this is one
of the really great rewards which
we can hope to merit.
Dear Rotarian:
Your presence is earnestly request-

ed at the meeting of the Rotary Club
of Winchester at 12.15 p. m. on
Thursday. Aug. 13, 1942 at the Win-
chester Country Club. R. S. V. P.

P. S. and N. B. This invitation
holds for subsequent Thursdays a3
per schedule.

Percentage of attendance, July 30,
1912: 72.97 per cent.

The part Winchester Rotarians are
playing in the town's civilian defense
is interesting. The following list is

compiled from our defense chart:

John F. Cassidy and William H.
Rogers, Committee of 100.

Dr. Richard W. Sheehy, Deputy
Public Safety Committee.
George W. Franklin, Secretary

Committee of 100

W. Allan Wilde. Protection.

Dr. Angelo Maietta. Dr. Richard
W. Sheehy. William H. Hevey, Medi-
cal.

Ralph H. Bonnell, Parker Holbrook,
George T. Davidson, Public Service.

Rev. Paul H. Chapman, Health and
Social Service.

Malcolm D. Bennett, Forrest R.
Cook. Supplies.

James J. Quinn. Education.
George R. Carter, T. Price Wilson,

Public Relations.

William N. Beggs, Men's School
Committee.

Thomas Quigley, Jr.. Demolition
Squad.

James A. Cullen, Conservation.

"Tommy" Connolly, popular day
gate-tender at the B. and M. crossing

in the center, begins his vacation Mon-
dav. He and Mrs. Connolly are going
to Wells Beach. Me.

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Tel. Win. 0300

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

OPPOSITE WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

DRY GOODS
Serving Winchester Housewives Since 1887
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"WINCHESTER SI'ED BOYS
ARMY CAMP

TO

Police Officer Among 56 Leaving
Wednesday for Oevens

Parents and friends of 56 Win-

chester and Stoneham young men
fathered Wednesday morning to bid

them "God Speed" as they left Home
to enter the United States Army.
At the Town Hall brief exercises

were held, the inductees being ad-

dressed by Chairman W. Allan Wilde

of the Local Selective Service Board,

Chairman Fred Schneider of the

Stoneham Board of Selectmen, Chair-

man Ben Schneider of the Winches-
ter Selectmen, by two Stoneham
clergymen, Rev. David A. Pearson
and Rev. Ira J. Roberts; and by two
of Winchester's clergy, Rev. Dwight

W. Hadley, rector of the Church of

the Epiphany, and Rev. John P.

O'Riordan, pastor of St. Mary's

Church
Forming ranks, the inductees

marched to Winchester Station, es-

corted by a detail from Winchester

Post, 97, A. L., with their colors,

headed by Senior Vice Commander,
James Blackham, and by St. Mary's

Band led by Drum Majorette Lor-

raine Hurley and Rev. Francis J.

Sullivan. At the station the band

played several selections under the

direction of Prof. Frank Barone un-

til the arrival of the 8:32 train, on

which the inductees went to Boston,

en route to Fort Devens at Ayer.
The Winchester and Stoneham in-

ductees were in charge of William

H. Sherburne, son of Dr. and Mrs.

W. Haven Sherburne of Highland
avenue, serving as temporary Cor-

poral.

First into the inductees special car

was Patrolman James F. Noonan of

the Winchester Police Department,
recently granted leave of absence for

the duration by the Selectmen.
Barred from enlisting in the

ground crew of the Armv Air Corps
and also from the Coast Guard by
a bullet wound in his leg, sustained

at Police target practise, he was ac-

cepted by the draft and placed in

Class 1-B for limited military service.

Officer Noonan served with the

Winchester Machine Gun Company
of the State Guard in 1918, doing ac-

tive duty during the police strike in

Boston. He was a sergeant in the

102nd Motor Transport Company of

Woburn for 16 years from 1920 to

1936. He was made a special police

officer in 1926, doing mounted duly

at the reservoirs, and became a per-

manent officer in June, 1931. He
was accidentally shot at target prac-

tice in 1933 and was incapacitated

for more than a year with a serious

life :„jury. His parents. Mr. tM
Mrs. James H. Noonan, make their

home on Sheridan circle.

Share Your Ca r

In the interest of conserving
gasoline and following the pop-
ular idea of sharing one's car
with his neighbor, a Star sub-
scriber has suggested that we
open a "share \our car" column.
If you are driving—no matter
« here—and have extra seats
available for >our neighbors,
you may publish the fact in

this column. There will be no
charge.

ROBERT COIT DEAD

Robert Coit, 81, retired Boston
architect and former widely known
resident of Winchester died suddenly
Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 11, at

Wonalancet, N. H., where he and Mrs.

Coit were spending the summer. He
had been fishing on a private pond
and was stricken as he was leaving

his boat, death being attributed by
the Medical Examiner to an attack
of heart disease.

Mr. Coit was born in Brookficld,

son of a Congregational minister,

Rev. Joshua Coit. and of Mary Ly-
man Coit. He prepared for college

at Lawrence High School and en-

tered Harvard with the class of 1883,

leaving in March of his senior year
to becom? secretary to S. G. W. Ben-
jamin, then United States minister

to Persia.

After a year at Teheran he return-

ed to the United States and studied

architecture at Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology. After working
for two Boston firms, he established

his own firm, gaining wide promi-
nence.

Mr. Coit came to Winchester in

1884, a young man in his early

twenties. As he developed in his pro-

fession he was commissioned by th?

late Capt. Phineas Nickerson, to de-

sign the many fine houses which the

Captain built on the west side of

town. He designed the homes that

line Sheffield road and Sheffield west,

with many others, some ">0 in all, on

Stratford road and on the east side

of town.

Among other fine residences, he de-

signed those formerly occupied by
the late Samuel J. Elder, the late

Governor Samuel W. MeCall and the
J

late Jere Downs on Myopia Hill, the

Motorist driving to Stoneham daily
—7.15 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. Tel. Win.

.

1797
Motorist wishes to team up with

two or three riders to G. E. in Lynr.
11 to 7 shift. Tel. Win. 1836-R.

Drive to Cambridge daily, except 1

Sunday; vicinity Massachusetts Ave.
and AJbany Street; leaving 8:30 a. m.
and returning 5:30 p. m. Will take
passengers or arrange alternate driv-

(

ing with other car owners. Call Win. i

0405.
Three seats. Little Building, Tues-

day and Thursday at 9 a. m. Five
Mate, Burlington Airport Friday 8
p. m., Sunday at 9 a. m. Win. 0640.

Charles R. Fish, tel. Win. 1065-R
transportation for three or four to

j

Monsanto Chemical Co., Everett, near .

Everett Station. Leave Winchester
7:30 a. m.; Everett 5 p. m.
Have transportation to Nashua and

Manchester, N. H., weekly-Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday. Leave
Winchester in morning-return same
day. Will pick up passengers in Ar-
lington or Woburn. Phone J. An-
drew Millican, Win. 1952.

Winchester man would like trans-
portation to Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge, via Union Square, Somerville.

daily, arriving at Harvard Square at

8 a. m., returning at 4 p. m. Tel. 1

Win. 1082-R. i

Space available for three passen-

!

gers between Winchester and Mel-
rose. Daily trips; hour of departure

I

from Winchester and Melrose varies.

For information call Win. 0587 or
Melrose 2445.
Transportation available. Winches

COMING EVENTS

Aup. 14. Friday. Hotter Homes (".anion
Cl-.il>. Brinp tloweri tor sick soldiers before
10:30 a. m.. Welfare Room. Town Hall.
AOS. IT. Monday. Tin can salvage drive

opens.
August 18, Tuesday. Flower Mission. I.eove

fruit and fowert f,.r train leaving at t a. m.
Winchester Railroad Station.

Sept. I, Tue>day. Opening date of public
schi»ols.

FRANCIS REG IS~ MULLIN

, Francis Regis Mullin. prominent
l

Boston attorney and former chairman
j
of the Graduate Athletic Board of

j

Boston College, died suddenly Sun-
j
day. Aug. !'. at his home, 888 Main

;

street.
1 Mr. Mullin was the son of Peter,

j
and Annie (Welch) Mullin. He was

j
born April 16, 1879, in Cambridge,

| received his early education in the

j

Cambridge schools and prepared for

I

college at Boston College Prepara-
: tory School, entering Boston College.

]

from which he was graduated in the
! class of 1900.

! Two years later Mr. Mullin grad-
I uated from Boston University Law
J

School, was admitted to the bar and
I practised law for 40 years, being at

j

the time of his death a legal asso-
ciate of E. Mark Sullivan, present

J

Grand Exalted Ruler of the Elks.
I
Besides his general practice of law,
Mr. Mullin had served as a special
attorney for Massachusetts in federal
tax litigation. He held membership
in the American Judicature Society,
and in the Boston. Massachusetts and
American Bar Associations.

Mr. Mullin was widely known and
prominent in Boston College Alumni
circles. During his undergraduate
days he was manager of the foot-
ball team and from 1918 to 1925 he

Minute Man Flag awarded in recognition" of 100'/, subscription by Filer. • TtM,V BoSdT the rolle^He
" through the pay roll deduction plan, was president of the Boston College

- Alumni Association in 1917-1H. pres-
ident of the Boston College Club of

'Cambridge in 1915-16, and founder and
first president of the Mystic Valley

FILENE'S IN WINCHESTER WINS MINUTE MAN AWARD
Forrest R. Cook, Manager of Filene's Winchester Store, (right), and

Marshall W. Symmes of the Winchester Board of Selectmen (left) displaying
Minute Man Flag awarded in reeojj

employees who are buying War Bon

AMBROSE MADE ARMY MAJOR WINCHESTER SAILOR INJURED

Winchester Man With Postoffice De-
partment Since 1933

IN SOMERVILLE CRASH

Harold F. Ambrose, senior admin-
istrative officer to Postmaster Gen-
eral Walker and chief of press rela-
tions for the Postoffice Department,
on Monday entered the Adjutant Gen-
eral's office in the War Department

1S70JI
Tel. Win. „„„, duti(fj M>jol . Amlp0„. „„,

t . .. w>. assume in his new post were notA\anted-Two r.ders to R.ver
stated in the news release from Wash

OBSERVED SILVER WEDDING former home and studio of the artist.

|
Herman Dudley Murphy, on High-
land avenue, and the summer home of

former Governor Alvan T. Fuller at

Rye. N. H.

(Continued on page 5)

Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Olson of Prince
avenue observed on Thursday, Aug.
(i, their 25th wedding anniversary,
holding open house for a large num-
ber of friends and relatives, includ-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Anders Lindblad of

Santa Barbara, Calif., who are spend-
ing the month of August with the
Olsons in Winchester.

Adding greatly to the Olsons'
pleasure wras the fact that their son,

Iver, was able to be with them on
their anniversary, having arrived
home on furlough the day previous. A
graduate of Winchester High School
and of Dartmouth, Iver has been com-
missioned an ensign in the Navy af-

ter successfully completing a train-

ing course on the U. S. S. Prairie
State in New York.

MRS. LUCY SHILLINGS

SONS GET MRS. DRAPER'S
ESTATE

The will of Mrs. Ida D. McKay
Draper, of this town, who died Aug.
4, was filed this week in Middlesex
Probate Court. An estate valued at
$275,000 was left to her sons, Leon-
ard D. Draper, Jr., of 302 West 12th
.street. New York City and Charles
J. Draper of 44 Claremont street,
Belmont. The will was drawn, Sept.
23, 1941.

Mrs. Lucy Heustis Skillings, widow
of James W. Skillings, prominent
lumber dealer, died Wednesday. Aug.
12. at her home. 4 Rangely road, in

her 92nd year.

Mrs. Skillings was the daughter
of Warren an 1 Lucy (Hill) Heustis.
Sho was born March 31, 1851, in

Belmont, received her early educa-
tion there and was graduated from
Colby Academy in New London. N. H.

J

After her marriage Mrs. Skillings

came with her husband to Winches-
|

ter and spent all of her married life
j

here, being a resident for about f>5 I

years. She was actively interested
|

in the Red Cross and a contributor
j

of knitting to the Winchester Chap-
ter until her last illness. She leaves I

At a candlelight ceremony in Rip-

a daughter. Mrs. Joseph C. Kennedy
\

lc >' Memorial Chapel of the First

of Newcastle, Me. i

Congregational Church Monday even-

Funeral' services will be held on *$» Miss Mary Little Fuller,

this Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock
|

™ u*h
.

ter
,
°* "J*

and M
.

rs
-
Harold S

at the late residence with Rev

Works, General Electric Lynn. 12
to 8 a. m. Charles Johnson, 993 Main
street, (no phone).
Week of August 17—Transpor-

tation to Portland, Bath, Rock-
land, Bangor, Dexter, Millinocket,
Houlton, Waterville. Livermore Falls
Romford, Me., Berlin. N. ,H. and re-

turn about 10 days. Must be citizen

as am calling on war plants exclu-
sively, would make side trips if not

j
interferring too much w ith own w ork.

|
Phone Hub. 2840 or Win. 1777.

Wanted four passengers for Gen-
eral Electric plant in Lvnn. 7 a. m.
to 3 p. m. Tel. Win. 2881-M.

Wanted—Transportation to Central
Square. Cambridge, or Westland ave-

nue, Allston. Daily, leaving around
8 a. m. Robert C. Linnell, Win,
0545-W.

Wanted—Transportation for two
arriving in East Boston at 8 a. m.
Tel. Win. 1373 or 1194-W.

Leaving Winchester 3 p. m. Mon-
day through Friday for Marblehead.
Returning at 2 a. m. Room for two
passengers. Tel. Win. 0400.

Transportation available to Boston,
leaving Winchester at 4 p. m., re-

turning at 1 a. m. Tel. Win. 1838-M.

WANTED—Transportation to Park
Square dailv, must arrive 8:45, return
5:30. Phone Win. 1475-W.

painfully injured early Thursday
morning when the automobile which
he was backing from a parking place
in Somerville was in collision with
another machine.

Kimball drove his brother. Everett's
Ford coupe to Somerville to pick up
his brother who was visiting friends
there. They missed connections and
Everett had gone home before Jack
arrived, the latter remaining and
waiting for Everett on Beacon street
near the New England Laundries'
plant.

Finally deciding that his brother
hrd gone home, Jack started' to back

.

the Viking place and as he did Mullin of Long Beach. Calif., and

v he had
8
?J

S ca
!\
was in collision with an- Dl. charles g, Mullin of Cambridge.

J Re na I
, other car that was crossing the street,

j and two grandchildren, Mary Eliza'
was wrecked. He

,
beth Dacey and Bmula Elizabetn Mc.

ington. and his family here know-
nothing beyond the notice in the
newspapers. Major Ambrose is thj
son of Mrs. M. C. Ambrose of Vine
street and the late Mr. Ambrose and
brother of Postmaster Vincent C. Am-
| rose of the Winchester office. The
latter told the Star beyond a brief

! from
message from his brothei

was going into the Arm
heard nothing. Kimball's car

Major Ambrose is a native of
Winchester and graduated as pres-
ident of his class from Winchester
High School in 1929. From high
school he entered the employ of the
then Boston Transcript and after a

short time in the office was assigned
to the sports staff and specifically to

covering the Boston Bruins hockey
games, traveling with the team and
became wall known in hockey circles.

|

From the Transcript he went to
j

not b e determined immediately.
Washington in 1938 to become dl- The young sailor was at home on

I

rector of PObhcity for the Postoffice
, a seven c]av furl„ Ugh. having just

ghts of
Columbus and in Bishop Cheverus
Council, Fourth Degree Knights of
Columbus. He was a former mem-
ber of Winchester Lodge of Elks.

Mr. Mullin came to Winchester
from Cambridge 25 years ago. On
June 11, 1907, he married Mary E.
Flynn <tf Cambridge, who survives
with five daughters. Mrs, John G.
McGowan of Toronto, Mrs. John M.
Dacey of Providence, Mrs. Robert J.
Glennon of Somerville, Mr*. Thomas
P. Glynn, Jr.. of Cambri Ige. and Miss
Jeannette Mullin of Winchester; a
son. Ensign Francis R. Mullin, Jr

,

U. S. N. R.; two brothers, John J.

was thrown against the windshield
and sustained a deep cut on the fore-
head. He was taken to a nearby doc-
tor's office, who ordered him removed
to the Central Hospital in Somer-
ville where six stitches were taken
to close the wound in his head. Lat-
er in the morning Kimball was tak-
en to the Chelsea Naval Hospital. It

!

is not thought that his injuries are
serious, though their full extent could

Gowan,
(Continued on page 5)

SERVICE COM MITTEE
SELECTMEN

ADVISES

Department, later became chief of
press relations for the Department
and more recently senior Administra-
tive officer to the Postmaster General.

LAMSON—HAWKES

TYLER—FILLER

Fuller of Fletcher street, became the

Miss Lucy Hawkes, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lemuel Hawkes
of Norwood street and Wetherbee
Lamson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Fay Lamson of Beacon street, Lowell,
were married on Saturday afternoon,
Aug. 8. at 4 o'clock, in the Church of
the Epiphany. The rector, Rev.
Dwight W. Hadley. read the mar-
riage service which was followed by
a reception at the home of the bride's

parents.

completed his basic naval training
at the Newport Station. He was due
back at Newport yesterday.

HOOVER—MORSE

Miss Marian Morse, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel P. Morse, Jr. of
Crescent road was married on Aug.
11 to Lieut. Harold R. Hoover. Medi-
cal Corps United States Naval Re-
serve, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Elvin
Hoover of Pasadena. Calif. The cere-
mony was performed by Dr. Howard
J. Chidley in Ripley Memorial Chapel
of the First Congregational Church.

Mrs. Hoover's attendant was Miss
Marjorie Lunoe of Pelham Manor, N.
Y. Mr. Jotin H. I. Morse, brother of

The Service Committee, of which
William E. Priest. Mabel L. Tapley,
James \V. Blackham and Edmund L.
Dunn were members, appointed by
the Selectmen to co-ordinate plan's
for sending suitable Christmas re-
membrances to all Winchester. men in

the service, has notified the Board
that they find the program outlined

I impracticable.

I

Army authorities with whom the
! committee conferred did not favor
j
the plan, stating that its adoption

j

would place a tremendous burden up-
i on many branches of the service. As
a consequence the committee, while
believing in the plan and its objec-
tives, had no alternative than to
recommend that the entire program
be abandoned at this time.

The Selectmen, after hearing their
reasons, discharged the committee
with thanks.

Dwiurtit W Hadlev rector of the I

bride of John Sanford Tyler of Hunt-
j

*' u, vf #««,nw,._nt v\. Hartley, lecl01 ~ ^ j

ne
|
ington. West Virginia, son of Rev. I

ria*e b> h
f
r father

'
and hatl for her

I
er * best man -

Miss Hawkes was given in mar-
|
the bride, acted as Lieutenant Hoov-

r her
'

only attendant her sister, Miss Fran-

WINCHESTER
CIVILIAN DEFENSE

Church of the
. ^*^' I and M». S Roge7T^er"Thrbride-i on,y attendant her sister, Miss Fran-

j
Mrs. Hoover attended the Low-Bunal will be in \\ ildwood Cemeter>

.

I ^g*"X**toitt Trin i
ces Hawkes of Des Moines, Iowa. Heywood School in Stamford. Conn..

! ity Church in Huntington read the
j

,
The brlde

.
wore a *own having a

|

Wheaton College, and graduated from
service at 7:30 o'clock '

I bodice and sleeves of waffle-weave the University of Michigan in 1941.

Given in marriage bv her father i KSif'
W
J'

h * ^ 'u" ^ sUght L
j
eu^nant Hoover graduated from

Miss Fuller had for W \Lut Si J**
1",. <>f organdy. Her finger-tip the University of California at Losmiss ruuer had loi her honor at- length veil of tulle was caught to a ! Angeles in 1933 University of South

I

tendant her sIster -
-Mrs - John F. Dex-

1 shirred Juliet cap held in pl^e by a
;
er
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OFFICIAL BULLETIN

SALVAGE WARDENS
The Salvage Committee of the State Women's Division in co-

operation with the War Production Board has requested the Chair-
man of our Women's Committee to set up an organization of Sal-
vage Wardens. The function of this organization will be to ex-
plain to all households in the Town the necessity of salvage for
war production and to instruct them in the proper methods of pre-
paring this salvage for collection.

The exact program of instruction will be determined by the
Chairman of the Salvage Committee. Otis W. Leary. and the Chair-
man of the Women's Committee. Mrs. F. B. Craven.

Mrs. Craven has appointed Mrs. Henry K. Spencer, a member
of her committee, to serve as Executive Secretary of the Salvage
Wardens organization which will be composed entirely of women.

The work of this group will be one of the most important of
our Civilian Defense activities and will continue for the duration
of the war.

IDENTIFICATION PICTURES
Pictures taken July 29 are now available at Civilian Defense

Headquarters. 572 Main Street. Office hours 2-5 exce^tTSaturday
and Sunday.

HAROLD S. FULLER. Defense Director

wreath of bouvardia. and her cascad?
bouquet combined bouvardia with
white rosea.

The honor maid wore a dress with
a bodice of shell pink jersey and
matching full chiffon skirt. Her arm
bouquet was of sweetheart roses, del-
phinium and babies' breath, and s"he

wore a small can of the same flowers

Chelmsford was best man for his
brother, and the ushers were Alan A.

ter (Janet Fuller) of Marblehead.
Mrs. Conant Barton (Rosemary
Smith) and Miss Ruth Dolben. both

,

of Winchester, were bridesmaids.

The bride wore a gown of ivory
:

satin, having a sweetheart neck, long
;

sleeves and a full-length train. Her
veil of tulle was caught to a Juliet
cap of rose point lace and she carried

I
a bouquet of gardenias, bouvardia and

I swansonia.

All the bridal attendants wore blue
!
dresses with basque bodices of satin,

j

Montgomery of Cambridge. Walter

i

sweetheart necks and full chiffon H. Robinson, Jr., of Lowell and Har
i skirts. Their flowers were arm bou-

j

r>" C. Churchill and George Archer,
i quets of yellow gladiolas. j

both of Chelmsford.

Harry Campbell of Charleston, i

After the reception Mr. Lamson
West Virginia, was Mr. Tyler's best

[

and nis bride Ieft t0 spend their

j
man. and the ushers were John F. j

honeymoon in Maine, the bride's trav-

i
Dexter of Marblehead, Harold S. I

elin& costume being a gold-colored

Fuller, Jr., of Winchester, brother of
1 gabardine suit accented with yellow

the bride, and Lawrence Gates, also !

o^ids. Upon their return they will

of Winchester i
make their home in Lowell.

After the ceremony a reception was I 4
Tbe brid%^radua ,

ted from A*b?t

held at the Winchester Country Club '

Academ >' ln 193b and from the Kath "

with the parents of both the" brid?
and bridegroom assisting in receiv-
ing, with the bridal attendants.

_
Mr. Tyler and his bride went to

Vermont for their wedding journey.

i"" -»'"w.na School of Medicine in

1937 and is a member of the Phi Chi
Medical fraternity.

He is now on active duty in Cuba,

OBSERVED 50TH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Butler

Lieut. Edward N. Lamson of
\ f ,.

H
l
ncock «reet observed on Mon-

day, Aug. 10. the 50th anniversary of
their marriage. Long residents of
Winchester, thev were married here
in 1892—they have a host of friends
who extend best wishes. No especial
program was carried out. but they
held open house to their friends and
neighbors from 3 to 5. They received
many appopriate cards and an abund-
ance of beautiful flowers, including
a bowl of yellow roses from a group
of intimate friends. Their daughter.
Mrs. Howard L. Bennett, assisted
them in receiving.

OFFICER PALMER JOINS COAST
GUARD

Officer Winthrop Palmer, a mem-
ber of the Police Department for the
past eight years, has enlisted in the
United States Coast Guard with the
rating of Bos'n's Mate, first class.

"Win" is no stranger to the sea,

having sailed for two years on Dol.
lar Line boats out of San Francisco
to the Far East. He left the mer-
chant marine as an A. B., any ocean,
any tonnage, and also served one
short enlistment in *

fle iygvy,
Before entering 'he local Police

force. Officer Palmer was a member
of the Metropolitan Police. He is

married and makes his home on Vine
street. He has not yet been called
to active duty.

Winchester

Public Schools

Re-open

September First

| arine Gibbs School in 1938. Mr. Lam-
j

son graduated from Williston Acade
my in 193*i and attended Dartmouth

i College.

The bride attended Skidmore College
and the Nursery Training School of
Boston. Mr. Tyler is a graduate of
Marshall College in West Virginia

Members of the Street Department
;

have been painting the curbings at
\

the street intersections with white
paint to assist pedestrians during the
new- dimout regulations which have

and a member of Chi Tau Alpha fra- made the streets about town much
termtv

- darker than usual.

The following amounts of United States Defense
Bonds wore sold during the week ending August 8. The
figures are as reported by all banks and the postoffice:

TOTAL DEFENSE BONDS $14,200.00

DEFENSE STAMPS 9(0.00
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If you

gun..

can't shoulder

. help to

This bank hat made it easier

for you to enlist your dollars for

Freedom.

Now, you can save each pay day

to buy Defense Savings Bonds by

joining our Victory Club.

Resolve to set aside some part of

your pay each week for U. 8. De-

fense Bonds. As soon as your sav-

ings have accumulated, well tow
a bond in your name and you can

save to buy another. Every member

of the Victory Club will receive a

button, which will be your badge of

patriotism to show the world you're

doing your part.

Show the boys in uniform that

those of us who can't stand baaM*

them, will stand behind them I

Winchester Savings Bank

WINCHESTER, MASS.

MRS. MABEL SHARON TUCKER

Mrs. Mabel Sharon Tucker wife of

Wilbur T. Tucker, passed away at her
home in Hillsboro, N. H. on Friday,

Aug. 7.

She was the daughter of John S.

and Annie (Johnson) Sharon and was
born May 13, 1883 in Winchester,
receiving her education in the Win-
chester schools, and for several years
before her marriage, working in the

office of the Star.
Besides her husband who is a well

known newspaper editor, she leaves

a %on, John M. Tucker and a grand-
son, John M. Tucker, Jr.; also one
sister, Miss Alice M. Sharon of this

town and several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held from

her late home in Hillsboro, N. H. on
Sunday, Aug. 9 with interment in the

family lot at Wildwood Cemetery,
Winchester, on Monday, Aug. 10.

Our New Funeral Home

THOUGHTFUL REGARD FOR
AN HOUR OF SORROW

The sincerity of our efforts to
assist those wh* come to us in
their bereavement has, without
question been the abiding fac-
tor in building the high regard
we have in the community.

Moffett & McMullen
Funeral Directors

WIN. 1730

MONEY STOLEN FROM BEACH
LOCKER RECOVERED

Motorcycle Officer Irving Reardon
recovered from two Winchester boys,

one 13 and the other 15, the sum of

$10.50 which it is alleged they stole

from the clothing of George Muller

of 7 Prentice lane, Belmont, while

the latter was swimming at Palmer
Beach last week Thursday afternoon.

Muller locked his clothes in a lock-

er in the bath house, but when he

came from the water he found his

money missing. He reported the mat-
ter to Special Officer Parkins who is

on duty at the beach and the latter

notified Headquarters.
Friday morning at 10:15 Officer

Reardon found two Winchester boys,

one of whom he said admitted having
unlocked Muller's locker with a key
and taken the money which the pair

divided. The boy who unlocked the

locker stated that he had keys which
would fit other lockers at the bath
house, but had thrown them all in

Wedge Pond.
The money was handed over to Of-

ficer Reardon and the boys taken to

Headquarters where they were lec-

tured severely by Chief William H.
Rogers, who warned them of the
consequences which would result if

they are caught in further trouble.

UNUSUAL ACCIDENT

A runaway truck caused some com-
motion in the Highlands Tuesday
evening and did some property dam-
age, but fortunately caused no in-

juries.

According to the Police, James F.

Cullinane of 11 Thurston street, East
Boston, was driving a Sterling dump
truck, owned by the Capitol Contract-
ing Company of East Boston, and was
towing another truck owned by tho
same company and driven by Melvin
Smith of <»2 Robey street, Boston.
The two machines were headed

west on Forest street near Churchili
road when another car, headed east,

cut in front of Cullinane's truck,

causing him to apply his brakes
quickly.

The sudden stop caused the rear
truck to break its tow chain and
swerved sharply to the left. To avoid
going into a ditch dug by the High-
way Department at the side of the

road beyond Forest circle, Smith
swung the truck to the right and the

bip machine plowed over the side-

walk and across the lawn at the home
of Mrs. Eva Park at 2()8 Forest street,

finally going down an embankment
onto Churchill road.

Aside from that done the Park
lawn, no apparent damage was done.

Our Job Is to Save

Buy
War Bonds
Every Pay Day

DIGNITY
TK. Wilson Ch4P.l h Available

for timpU or •Uborat* »«rv-

icM In dependable feed taste.

Over barf • century of •<-

perience.

i depend
half a

ice.

francis M. Wilson, Inc.

28 College Avs, Wesf SorrwrvitU

SOM. 2379

Charles B. Cot-win.

There is Winchester interest in the
marriage which took place at St.

Charles' Church in Woburn on Sat-
urday morning, Aug. 8, when Miss
Jeanne Miriam Caulfield, daughter of
Mrs. Thomas Edward Caulfield of
Church avenue, Woburn, and the late

Dr. Caulfield, became the bride of
Ensign Edward Francis Hines, U. S.

N. R., son of Mrs. John C. Moynihan
of Governor's avenue. Rev. Thomas J.

Carroll, assistant director of the Bos-
ton Guild of the Blind and brother of
Mrs. Thomas E. Caulfield, Jr., sister-

in-law of the bride- performed the
marriage service at 9 o'clock and was
also celebrant of the nuptial mass
which followed. Mrs. James J. Doh-
erty, St. Charles organist, played the
bridal music and also a short recital

during the seating of the guests. The
bride's brother, in addition to giving
his sister in marriage, sang "Panis
Angelicus" by Franck and Schubert's

"Ave Maria", playing between his so-

los the "Song to the Evening Star"
from Wagner's "Tannhauser."

Miss Caulfield's honor attendant

was Miss Barbara Moore Henry of

Salem. Bridesmaids were Miss Irene

Caulfield of Woburn, cousin of the

bride, and Miss Lillian P. McLaugh-
lin, also of Woburn.
The bride wore a princess style

gown of white silk marquisette over
taffeta having a sweetheart neckline,

ruffled bracelet sleeves, gathered
basque and a full skirt forming a

square court train. Her long veil of

bridal illusion was caught to a Juliet

cap with clusters of orange blossoms
previouslv worn by the bride's moth-
er and her shower bouquet was of

stephanotis and white gladioli cen-

tered with bride's orchids.

The bridal attendants all wore
princess style dresses of aqua faille,

with sweetheart necklines, elbow-

length sleeves, fitted basques and full

skirts. Short veils of aqua illusion

caught to coronets of aqua velvet

bows completed their costumes.

The honor maid's flowers were yel-

low roses with orange, bronze and
yellow gladiola shadowettes, arranged

in a cascade. The bridesmaids carried

arm bouquets of yellow roses.

David Stone of Stoneham was En-

sign Hines' best man, and the ush-

er corps included Vincent C. Am-
brose and Charles J. Dolan of Win-
chester, and two cousins of the bride,

Peter A. Caulfield of Woburn and
John Regan of Waltham.
A reception was held for the im-

mediate families after the ceremony
at the home of the bride's mother,

who wore grey chiffon with a large

black hat. The bridegroom's moth?r
wore a hat of black velvet with her

blue crepe gown.
Ensign Hines and his bride left

Boston Saturday afternoon by train

for Los Angeles, Calif. They will

make their home at Long Beach,

Calif., near the bridegroom's station

at the San Pedro Naval Base. The
bride's traveling costume was an

aqua crepe suit with a yellow hai.

and orchid corsage.

Mrs. Hines attended Notre Dame
Academy in Roxbury and was grad-

uated from Emmanuel College with

the class of 1939, subsequently grad-

uating from Miss Pierce's Secretarial

School in Boston. Ensign Hines

graduated from Boston College with

the class of 1938 and from the Navy
Supply School at Harvard.

NEW CITIZEN'S

Mr. and Mrs. John Kupiec of Wake-
field, announce the marriage of their

daughter, Miss Edna Elenora Kupiec,
to Private W. Phillips Thayer, Uni-
ted States Army, son of Mrs. Har-
ry I. Thayer of 17 Everett avenue,
formerly of Wakefield, and the late

Mr. Thayer.
The ceremony was performed on

Friday, July 31, in the Post Chapel
at Camp Edwards, Falmouth, by
Chaplain Roy L. Yund.
The bride was given in marriage

by her father. She wore a gown of

white satin with a long tulle veil and
carried a bouquet of white roses and
gardenias.

Miss Priscilla Archibald, the maid
of honor and only attendant, wore
turquoise chiffon and carried red

roses.

Corporal William Jones of Somer-
ville was best man.

ANTIQUES AS WEDDING GIFTS

Many young people of this gener-
eration are antique minded and appre-
ciate antiques as wedding gifts. We
have many useful and beautiful pieces

which will be treasured and which
will gain in value with the years. We
carry a varied stock including New
England furniture, antique silver,

Sheffield, china and rugs. All moder-
ately priced. Visitors always welcome.
Kimball Arms Co., 221 Cambridge
road, near Woburn Four Comers,
Woburn, Mass. jeo-tf

RECORD CONCERT AT THE
LIBRARY

Mrs. Robert Drake was in charge
of the Music Hour at the Public Li-

brary this past Tuesday afternoon.

This was one of the reprular Music
Appreciation Hours that are being
held in the Boys and Girls Depart-
ment each Tuesday afternoon at 3

o'clock during the summer. They
will be continued through August.

Mrs. Drake's program of records

was: Hayden Symphony in E flat

major, Schubert's Unfinished Sym-
phony, Bach's Toccata and Fugue,
and Mendelssohn's M i d-S u m m e r

Night's Dream. Before and after

playing the records Mrs. Drake com-
mented on them.

Mrs. John Carr will plan and have
charge of the next two Tuesday Mu-
sic Hours. These will be held at 3

o'clock, as usual at the Public Li-

brary. The dates: Aug. 18 and 25.

Adults as well as boys and girls are
welcome.

Ivy War Bomb
Every Pay Day

* * *

It's Doubh

FITZGERALDS GET GOVERN-
MENT CONTRACT

A $59,031 contract to be paid by
the Federal Government for recon-
struction of Old Mill road in Har-
vard, from the gate at Fort Devens
to Ayer road (Route 110), a distance
of little over a mile, was awarded
Tuesday to the James J. Fitzgerald
Contracting Company of Oak street

by the State Public Works Commis-
sion.

The Fitzgerald Company has only
recently completed a big Government
job in Portland, Me., which has en-

I
gaged the attention of James J.

I Fitzgerald, Jr. and his brother, Nich-
olas, during much of the past winter.

Big spiral notebooks. Just tho
I thing for that A. R. P., First Aid or
Nursery training course. At the Star
'Star Building. mh20-tf

The firemen at the Central Station

have been pretty busy this week look-

ing after the flock of nine ducklings

Annie, one of the Park ducks at the

Mill Pond presented Andy, her mate

on Sunday. Cute little yellow fuzzy

fellers, the ducklings have attracted

a number of visitors to their private

pen and pool at the rear of the Fire

Station.

Annie started the youngsters' edu-

cation right away, getting them into

the river soon after their appearance

in this vale of tears, and the duck-

lings took very readily to the water,

swimming about with their mother

and having a great time. Annie

wouldn't let Andy near the babies,

Lieut. Ray Hanscom volunteering the

information that the latter would

drown them, if possible. Jealous boy,

Andy!
Fireman Roy Nowell had taken

home three of Annie's eggs from the

same setting that produced the nine,

and had a hen hatch them, his trio,

of ducklings being a couple of weeks

or so older than the others. He
brought them down on Tuesday and

presented them to Annie who received

them gladly and cuddled them up with

the rest of the brood.

Not so the youngsters. They would

have none of their step-brothers, and

though older, immediately proceeded

to peck at them in real earnest, so

much so that the Firemen finally had

to take the bigger ducklings out of

the pen and away from the others. It

was far from one big happy family

at Annie's house after the new ar-

rivals.
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This is one way to Conserve
TELEPHONE SERVICE!

WI OON'T SUGGEST chat you do this. But we do ask that

you reduce the number of non-essential long distance calls

and that you make all your calls as brief as possible.

WAR MUST HAVI first call on telephone lines. War calls must

not be delayed.

BECAUSE METAL SHORTAGES, copper particularly, forbid the

building of more telephone lines, the only way important war

calls can get through crowded telephone lines is by public

cooperation. That means fewer and briefer telephone conver-

sations for all of us.

TO HHP SPEED Victory — wiU you please THINK BEFORE

you Telephone?

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE ft TELEGRAPH CO.

|iiiioiiiiiiiiiioiiinitiiHHi iinniiiiiiiiiiiitiMiiuiMMtniMiuitiiiitDNtiiiiuHmiiuiMiiimniMi iiitiim

WINCHESTER BOOKS O. K.

Miss Corinne Mead, Librarian,

who has been acting as local direc-

tor for the Victory Book Campaign,

has received word from Miss Cath-

arine M. Yerxa, State Director for

the campaign, that the books con-

tributed by the people of Winches-

ter are very fine. The Librarian at

the Camp Edwards Library spoke to

Miss Yerxa about the high quality

of the Winchester books and similar

reports have reached her from else-

where.
The people of Winchester are to be

congratulated for their judgment in

contributing new, high grade fiction

and non-fiction for the use of our

men in service. After all they are

the ones who deserve and appreciate

the best books that we can send

them.

Have you tried the Pens at our

local bank3? We have them for sale.

Wilson the ^itioners.

Tel. Win. 1492 Residence Tel. Win. 1726

A NEW

Real Estate Office
in SUPER-MARKET BLOCK

599 Main Street

P. T. Foley and Co., Plumbing and Heating Contractors in

Winchester since 1921, are now adding Real Estate to their line.

The War demands made on the materials used for Plumbing and

Heating are so great that it has crippled this line of business.

Private building in our Town has stopped almost entirely,

it being controlled by a Priorities Committee, which means that

any Plumbing and Heating business must acquire an additional line

to continue in business.

Mr. Foley has sold many parcels of Real Estate in the

past, acting in the capacity of Broker. He is very familiar with

real estate values, having constructed several buildings for sale.

His most recent construction job is the building in which

his office is now located, also the new super-market.

Mr. Foley is now soliciting your business in real estate. Iff

you have any for sale or rent, or if you are in the market to pur-

chase or refinance any property, be will gladly advise, or assist

you in any way possible.

Mr. Foley is still able to afford bis old, or new patrons

expert plumbing and heating service as usual. He is also pleased

to announce several desirable real estate listings, some of which

are exclusive with him.

3
i

I

3
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PENNIES FROM YOUR PAY

...DOLLARS EVERY DAY
Just a few pennies a day are all it takes

to make sure that your family will receive

the equal of your present salary ever)- week

for a year, if they should have to go along

without you.

It's done with a special John Hancock

life insurance plan, designed to carry a family

over the hard days following the death of

a breadwinner, by providing for a full year

as much money every week as they have

been accustomed to receive.

This gives dependents time to adjust

themselves to new conditions and to plan

for the future. Whether or not you have

life insurance now, you can afford this in-

expensive but important protection. Mail

coupon for information on Salary Continu-

ance Plan as it applies to you personally.

ALPHONSUS G. MacDONALD
District Manager

409 MAIN ST., WAKEFIELD, MASS;

Telephone Crystal 0350

GUY W. COX Pr.tid.nl

Please send information about the Salary Continu-

ance Plan. My date of birth is

My approximate weeiuy salary is..,

Name

.

Address..

WINCHESTER SKIPPERS MAS-
TERS AT MARBLEHEAD

George Wiswell. Jr. and Jay Smilh
Win All Snipe Race Trophies

George Wiswell, Jr. took his Snipe
By-George to Marblehead for race
week and started right in where that
other swell Winchester sailor, Dick
Merrow left off last year. In fact,

George practically duplicated Dick's
'41 performance by bringing home to

the Wiswell's fast-filling trophy room
all the Snipe race trophies except one.
Sailing in sensational manner, George
won the Eastern, Pleon and Corin-
thian cups, missing a clean sweep by
losing the Boston, a one race trophy
to Jay Smith in Typan II.

George was the class of the field.

He won five of the eight races and
was second in the other three. Two
of these were won by Winchester
skippers, one by Jay Smith and the
other by Byron Wiswell in Wisby,
with a lone race out of the eight go-
ing to anyone but a Winchester skip-

per.

Although George dominated the
week's proceedings, we think Byron
and Jay Smith should be given a

great big hand. In addition to his

BARGAIN DAYS!

Still Time to get plenty of

wear from these high grade

SUMMER SUITS
We are offering at prices that

shout

BUY NOW
Lore Styles— Wanted Colors

Palm Beach Suits

Rationally Advertised at

S19.50

now $16.50

Tropical Worsteds

Advertised in "Star" at

$29.50

now $25.00
Buy Defense Stamps With

Your Savings

HELP YOURSELF AND
UNCLE SAM

PHILIP CHITEL
Winchesters Store for Men

6 Mt. Vtrnon Strttt

Ttl. Win. 0736-W

[

win Byron had a couple of very neat
seconds and sailed beautifully ali
week. But give special credit to Jay,
who had never even won an inter-
club race on the lake, but went to the
'Head and by a very nifty bit of sail-
ing won the Boston and a trophy for
his troubles.

Club Chatter

The second Senior Dance at the
Club last Friday night was even more
successful than the first of these
popular affairs. More couples at-
tended and they came earlier an 1

stayed later, sufficient proof that
only a month is not too often to have
these parties. Dick Creighton's or-
chestra provided the music and once
again proved that his boys are the
class of neighborhood bands . . .

It's somewhat surprising and com-
pletely inspiring to see how many of
the Club's youngsters are passing up
pop and cutting candy consumption
to buy war stamps from the Stew-
ard. He reports, sales of these
stamps of security are booming with
young and old . . . Kenneth "Weenie"
Pratt, a club director and the canoe
expert who whipped up the smooth
paddling teams that so soupdly
thrashed Medford, lost some of his

dignity but none of his sense of hum-
or in front of the club house Saturday
afternoon. A Comet from the Med-
ford Club had pulled in to the dock
to bail out some water it had taken
in, and "Weenie", who is always ready
to lend a hand hopped down the pier
to help. This is when he proved why
he has stuck to canoes all his life. He
hopped on the deck of the Comet on
the same side its skipper was on and
over went the Comet, Skipper and
"Weenie." .After bailing out, "Wee-
nie", the Comet skipper politely re-
fused to accept any more assistance
from our damp director, which all

goes to prove even Comet skippers
have good sense.

C'ambake and Sport Fest Sunday,
Aug. 23

One of the biggest, most ambitious
days the entertainment committee has
ever tackled will be presented Sun-
day, Aug. 23, and present indications
are that it will be a highly success-
ful affair.

Starting promptly at 3:30 there
will be a series of swimming and div-

ing contests open to the club's boys
and girls. The winners of these con-
tests are to share in prizes totaling
$25 in War Stamps. .These thrilling

contests should last until 5. and are
to be followed by one of the club's

TEELE IN FINE FORM

Royal P. Teele, doughty president
of the Palmer Beach Horseshoe Asso-
ciation, was in fine form at the spe-
cial matches held at the beach last

Friday evening, and his ascendency
to the peak also witnessed the end of
the extended winning streak enjoyed
by Roland "Thin Finger" Pridham.
The latter undoubtedly had an off

night and dropped not one, but two
matches, the first paired with no less
a personage than President Teele,
and the second with the Secretary,
which after all was not to be won-
dered at. One has to be going quite
well indeed to carry the scrivener.

Mr. Teele got off to a rocky start.
He was competing under considerable
emotional stress, having just read in

the Star the not too complimentary
word from Arthur E. Butters, some-
times called the State of Maine
champ, who wrote on that he is prac-
tising with his left hand this sum-
mer so as to pitch the Association
president in future matches on some-
where nearly even terms.

This reflection upon his pitching
ability naturally burned Roy up and
affected his form no little during the
first match when he and Pridham fell

victims to "Wild Willie" McLaugh-
lin, the pride of Stowe, and the As-
sociation's Secretary.

Roy and Roland dropped this one
two out of three, and Royal lost one
other match when he paired with the
Secretary ag.inst Pridham and Mc-
Laughlin.

This was to be expected and was
no fault of Mr. Teele, who gave an
excellent account of himself despite
the total lack of support from his
partner.

Except for these reverses Teele
reigned supreme, throwing singles
and doubles in rapid succession, and
generallv making McLaughlin laugh
at critical moments so as to disrupt
his aim. In the match which Royal
and William won from "Thin Finger"
and the Secretary, two out of three,
after a tough battle, Teele it was who
carried the white man's burden, toe-

ing McLaughlin squarely on his back
all the way.

Darkness cut short the final match
with Teele and. Pridham winning a
game and then losing a game to Mc-
Laughlin and the Secretary. With
the advent of darkness the Secretary,
as usual, did rather better, and got
a few ringers to assist his partner in

the second game.
The next meeting of the Associa-

tion was set as the date for the rub-
ber game, when the President called
play on account of darkness.

WON SNIPE HONORS
AT MARBLEHEAD

Barbara Sittinger Sailed With

George Wiswell, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. George C. Wiswell of Fletcher
street, spread-eagled the field to win
the New England championship for
the International Snipe Class in the
Marblehead Race Week competition
that was concluded last Saturday.
George ran up 50 points in the rac-

ing, piloting his By-George to wins
on Saturday. Sunday, Monday, Friday
and the following Saturday and finish-

ing second Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday. Winchester skippers also
led the way on Wednesday and Thurs-
day, Jay Smith finishing out front
Wednesday and George's 11 year old
kid brother, Byron, taking top honors
Thursday. Byron did right well for
himself all week, sailing his Wis-By
to seconds on Saturday and the fol-

lowing Friday and picking up a third
on Monday. His total points, 35, gave
him third honors for the class which
is good going. William English's We-
tu took second honors with 36, 14
points behind George Wiswell's By
George, the biggest advantage en-
joyed by a winner in any class. Jay
Smith, another W. B. C. skipper,
picked up 34 points with his Typan
for fourth place in the standing.
Barbara Sittinger, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Carl J. Sittinger of Lake-
view road who is spending the summer
at Marblehead, sailed with Ruth Si-

monds of Brookline in her Hereshoff
boat, Pup. The girls finished first

three times out of six races, taking
both the Eastern Yacht Club and
Boston Yacht Club prizes.

TEELE STILL ON TOP

Still riding the crest of a winning
streak, Royal P. Teele, president of

the Palmer Beach Horseshoe Associ-
ation, continued to show the way to

all comers Tuesday evening in a spe-

cial meeting of the Association on
the beach courts.

The evening was humid and the

heat undoubtedly affected the com-
petitors, especially "Wild Willie"

McLaughlin, the pride of Stowe, and
the Association's secretary. McLaugh-
lin was as wild as a hawk, and the

Secretary was very much N. G., in

fact even rather worse than usual,

which is strong talk in any league.

Mr. Teele, however, went very well

indeed, having but one lapse from
winning form, and that being while

he was paired with the luckless Sec-

retary. Doubtless abject discourage-

ment was responsible for Royal's

fall from grace at that time.

The first match was won by Teele

and "Thin Finger" Pridham from the

Secretary and McLaughlin, two out

of three. Then was played off the

rubber game of the match postponed

from the previous special session

when darkness put an end to play.

Teele and Pridham won this one

too, to Royal's boundless joy, an

then the President went on to win

with Pridham, lose with the Secretary

and finally win with McLaughlin, for

a nice large evening.

The President arrived at the beach

smoking a fairly respectable smell-

ing perfecto, and left for home in

high glee, admonishing the Secretary

and "that McLaughlin" to practise up

a bit before the next meeting of the

Association.

famous splash regattas featured by
thrilling canoe races and humorous
tilting bouts.
Then comes the days biggest event,

the clambake. The menu looks like

something from the Ritz, with
steamed clams and whole baked lob-
ster the stars of the feast.

Play Golf at Woburn Country Club
GREEN FEES 50c and $1.00

DUES BALANCE OF YEAR
LADIES. BOYS and GIRLS
MEN

$12.00
$21.00

PHIL FRIEL PROFESSIONAL LESSONS $1.00
TEL. WOBURN 1644

For membership particulars address

F. J. CROCKER 323 MAIN ST. WOBURN
PNONE WOBURN 0334

CANNON-NEELON SHOT OFF
ROCKETS

Red Hannon's Rockets tried again

Tuesday night, but once more they

couldn't take their Cannon-Neelon ne-

mesis from Woburn, going down be-

fore the swashbucking paper-hangers,

9-1, in a game that was fully as one-

sided as the score would indicate.

In the two previous games between

the two teams the Rockets gave their

more experienced opponents plenty of

jitters, actually tossing away the

second game with victory in their

grasp.
The kids never had a chance Tues-

day night, their only run coming as

the result of a sweet circuit smash by

Angie Amico, with, alas, no one on

base. For the most part that old

maestro, Iver Paulson, former Wo-
burn High hard ball chucker, was

away ahead of the Rockets, and sel-

dom had to give them a good ball

to hit at.

It must be admitted that Paulson

had some good support, notably from

Dunnigan at short and Gibbs at

third. The Rockets made eight er-

rors behind Hannon and Chucker

Roche who finished up and that's al-

together too many miscues to* make
against a team like Cannon-Neelon.

"Mack" McKenzie, in between his

umpiring chores, tried to get the

Rockets going, but it was distinctly

"no soap." The boys just couldn't

play ball Tuesday and toward the

end of it acted like they didn't want

to. ...
- Following is the score by innings

and the lineup:

Cannon-Neelon: B. Gibbs. 3b; E.

Anderson, 2b; J. Gaffney. sf; W. Dun-

nigan, ss; D. Packard, If; R. Coakley,

cf: H. Parker, c; I. Paulsen, p; J.

O'Brien, lb; E. Upton, rf.

Winchester Rockets: Creedon, c; R.

Hannon. p, 3b; Stygles, lb; Maynard,

2b; J. Hannon, ss; Roche. 3b, p; Ami-

co, If; Walsh, sf; Donahue, cf; Mc-

Partlin, rf.

Inn. ..1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

CN 10200014 1—9

W. R. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1
Umpire: "Mack" McKenzie.

STAMPS, roreign and United
States, for collections. Single stamps
and sets. At the Star Office.

WEEK-END GOLF

W. G. Eaton had a 40 to win tho
best selected 12 golf tournament, with
three-quarter handicap, at the Win-
chester Country Club last Saturday
afternoon, W. Wilcox having a 71-6-1

to win both gross and net honors in

the 18 hole medal play with fu'.l

handicap.
The summaries:

Best Selected 12—Three-Quarter Handicap
W. Eaton 40
A. Bond 41
A. Bulfum 42
A. Adams 43
L. Nemcek 44

18-Hole Medal Play—Full Handicap
W. Wilcox 71 64
A. Buffum 88 70
A. Rogers 76 71
A. Bond 84 71

Shop Sweepstakes- a four-bail,

better-ball tournament was on the
cards Sunday with A. E. Buffum and
Dave Wilcox having a 67 good for
top honors.

The summary:
Shop Sweepitakca — Four-Ball. Better-Ball
A. E. Buffum and D. Wilcox 67
H. F. Tayior and W. H. Hall 73
V. A. Tibbetts and G. A. Akina 74

the top flight consolation was won
I by Herbert Jaques, Jr., and Ben
Goodale of Myopia, the latter being
a former well known Winchester

! golfer.

Down at Manchester in the Essex
Country Club's 27th annual invita-

tion four-ball tournament last Sat-
urday, Dr. W. J. Gardiner of Win-
chester paired with L. W. Cochrane
of Tedesco to finish in the runner-
up spot in the second flight, while

Ed Winship of Winchester and Joe
Fay of Woodland reached the quar-
ter final round of the Country Club
of New Bedford's annual four-bail
invitation tournament last Satur-
day before being eliminated by Jim
Mahoney and John O'Donnell of
Woodland, 7 and 6. The defeat of
Winship and Fay was put down as
a distinct upset, marking as it did
the first time in four years that this
popular pair have not reached the
semi-final bracket.

BURNHAM ON DORMITORY
COUNCIL

David W. Burnham, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles A. Burnham of 33
Everett avenue, was one of the 20
Brown University students appointed
to the Dormitory Council at Brown,
last week.

Set up to improve dormitory con-
ditions, the Dormitory Council acts
in an advisory capacity to the col-
lege administration. Burnham, a
former Winchester High School stu-
dent, is a senior at Brown and a can-
didate for an A. B. degree in Art.

PAT DAT

WAR
||

BOND DAY
srof mntmt— sayi mimm

J
BRYANT * STRATTON

An up-to-date coednrational school with 77 year*'
experience offers intensive short courses for war
industries and government positions. Diploma
courses. Secretarial, Junior Executive, Business Ad
ministration. College Graduate, leading to excellent

itions and future security.

FALL TERM SEPT. 8
EVENING SCHOOL SEPT. 21

High school graduates admitted — advancement in-
dividual, depending on ability, application, previous
training. School officers assist in selection of
courses and in placement. Five tuition plans.
Specify Summer, Fall, or Evening catalog.

CHAM* H. BLAISBELL. Fretidemt
334 B«Tl.t.a St.
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name of the mill the Reporter said he
a unit of Carnegie-
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in Winchester

The Star has been asked to in-

form its readers that the Selective

Service office at the Town Hall has

no connection with the office of the

Rationing Board located in Water-
field Building on Common street. Ap-
parently quite a few think that the

Selective Service office, which thus

far has been solely concerned with

the registration and selection of men
for military service, has also juris-

diction over rationing. Visitors have
taken the time of the staff there with
rationing questions (which they can-

not answer) to make it seem wise to

remind everyone that the Rationing
Board office on Common street is the

place to take such questions. The
staff at Selective Service Headquar-
ters have headaches aplenty without
adding to them others attendant up-
on the doling out of gasoline, tires,

sugar and bikes.

The war took a long step closer to

everyone who witnessed the departure

of some half hundred Winchester
and Stoneham boys for Army serv-

ice on Wednesday. The older men
among the inductees brought home
the fact that already the flower of

our young manhood is with the Col-

ors and that the future of married

men in the draft brackets and men
with dependents rests entirely with

the turn of events in the various com-
bat zones. There were few in the

big crowd at the station who did not

feel a tightening of the throat as the

boys boarded the train that was to

take them away, perhaps forever, and
for the parents, sisters and brothers

of the young soldiers the moment was
a hard one. It is too bad our public

servants in Washington couldn't

spend some of the time they are tak-

ing from their duties at the Nation's

Capitol in attending some «f these

farewells to soldiers that are tak-

ing place throughout the countryside.

If they did, they would find little of

that public indifference to the war
about which they have so often and
so insistently complained. We person-

ally saw little "complacency" appar-

ent at the station Wednesday morn-
ing. We believe if our politicians

could scan the sombre looks of the

men and listen to the sobbing of the

women whose boys are leaving for

war, they might arrive at the con-

clusion that here are people who are-

n't fooling. They are not! And they,

and lots more like them are the ones

who will soon be asking themselves

how these same politicians have meas-
ured up in their own war effort, par-

ticularly in their attitude toward mat-
ters directly affecting the boys who
are risking their lives in action. It

behooves the politicos to indulge in

some searching self examination. It

is not the public who seem indiffer-

ent to the war.

thought it

Illinois.

"Make a note of that," the Presi-
dent directed his press secretary,
Stephen Early. That, too, will be
looked up, he added.

"Seriously," his interrogator re-

marked, "there are a large number of

wildcat strikes. Haven't they come
to your attention?"
He had heard of a few, the Presi-

dent replied, but he said he thought
a few more facts were needed. Mr.
Roosevelt said at that point that,

from reading some newspaj ers, about
six months ago, the impression would
have prevailed at the time that 75
per cent of munitions plants were on
strike whereas, he said, actually only

1% per cent, or perhaps it was one-
half of 1 per cent, were on strike.

"Have you seen a War Labor Board
statement that laws of treason might
have to be resorted to in the situa-

tion?" was the next question.

Still asking as many questions on
his own part as were put to him,
Mr. Roosevelt wanted to know when
the statement came out. After he
was informed it was two weeks ago,

he asked that a copy be obtained for

him and a reporter promised to sup-

ply it.

In the same paper we read of a

Bath, Me., plant working on war or-

ders being closed, seven wool ware-
houses in Boston being closed and one
of New England's biggest fisheries

concerns being struck. Also were
articles reporting two firms resuming
work after the Government bureau
which settles such things, ordered

the strikers' demands met. Further-

more we must be prepared for an 11

per cent increase in living costs by
September.

If our great rulers in Washington
cannot know about strikes, although
their bureaus can be allowed to settle

them on their own terms, at least

every firm and individual trying to

do business in this country knows
about them. It seems about time
that someone should be placed in

power in Washington who can learn

of some of the things going on in

America; one who can have enough
vision to understand that Govern-
ment should try and make it easier

for those called ir on to pay taxes,

rather than drive them out of exist-

ance. Even the European dictators

seem to know something about what
is going on in their countries. And
strikes and slow-downs can do no
good in winning a war—although they
are just fine today to get more pay
and less work.

SAVILLE
HIMB^Ll

« r-
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WINCMElTtft

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

LET FREEDOM RING"

INFORMATION ON STRIKES
LACKING

Aug. 6, 1942

To the Editor of the Star:

Never before as now in time of

great national peril or at any other

time for that matter, has mediocrity

been so largely represented in high

government positions. Never was
statesmanship, wisdom and common
sense so lacking. Never was a Con-
gress motivated so little by magnani-
mity, love of country and justice for

all. Rather it has been more concerned

lest its "dignity" be impaired, more
interested in pensions for itself, X
cards, and abundant gasoline for No-
vember election campaigning. The

_

government is charged 20 cents a

j mile for its legislators' traveling ex-

penses that cost them five cents, a

loot of millions of dollars. According
to Nations Business the federal trav-

eling bill for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1941 was $222,000,000 for the

legislative department and $147,000,-

000 for the executive department! Are
these things attributes of dignity?

In these momentous times it is un-
fortunate that the country is misrep-
resented by a selfish, supine, politi-

cally minded Congress. So low is it

in the scale that measures worthiness

and patriotism that the newspapers
throughout the country are agreed
that not much may be expected of it

until after the November elections!

That is to say, members think more
of their own hides than they do of

their fatherland. Compare them with
Nathan Hale, American patriot, who

j
said with exalted dignity when he

CLUUl<^ZtJ 1920

39 CHURCH IT. A 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER 9 ARLINGTON

greatest symphony orchestra broad-
cast its matchless music or make mu-
sical records for the pure pleasure of
music lovers the world over. Stopped
was a High School Orchestra because
it was not unionized or might inter-

fere with those that are! The sol-

diers on the suffocating sands of the

African desert, the homesick lads in

the icy north, the lonely lighthouse
keeper, the sick, the blind, the crippled

the broken hearted in cottage, camp
and hospital, the sailor on the dark-

est sea where danger ever threaten:;

from fiendish foe are denied the com-
fort and pleasure of the music of the

Boston Symphony Orchestra by labor

leader Petrillo because the musicians

are not members and do not pay tri-

bute to his union. No broadcasting

station is permitted to give this fr-e

music to the world. Is this the lan 1

of the free? It is the land of the New-

Deal. Note how the rights of free

men guaranteed by the Constitution

are ignored by the favored class.

Thousands of highly paid, union la-

borers stopped work because just one

of its members was discharged for

violating the rules of his employer.

All over the country organized labor,

the highest paid workmen in the

world, are striking for still higher

wages or stopping work because of

squabbles between unions and this in

time of war when the country is

fighting for its life and to date has

been out generaled and out fought on

every front. Truly the New Deal

chickens have come home to roost.

The Administration is licked to a

frazzle by its own child. Adminis-

trative incompetence in Washington

has reached proportions where it is

more than a scandal, it is a national

menace. Is congenital administrative

inability no
office ?

"This country cannot exist half

slave and half free." The great mass

of unorganized labor must not be the

slaves of a labor oligarchy. There

must be but one common law, no fav-

ored class, rich or poor. The Con-

stitution of the United States must be

restored — supreme. The Supreme

Court must not be tainted by politics

or coerced by a despot. It must be a

tribunal of our greatest, wisest, most

honorable jurists. Every citizen of or-

ganized or unorganized labor must

be protected by the Constitution in his

right to work "for anybody, anywhere,

anytime.
When these reforms are established

and not until then will America be the

"land of the free."

Very truly yours,

Daniel C. Dennett

-- LOANS
FOR THE FOLLOWING PURPOSES:

Conversion of heating equipment from Oil to Coal.

Purchase and installation of storm windows, doors, weather strip-

ping and insulation.

Liberal F. H. A. terms with repayment

in monthly instalments up to 36 months.

Purchase next winter's supply of coal NOW
We will loan money for this purpose as well as for Medical and Hos-

pital Expenses, School Tuition Fees, etc.

Telephone Winchester 1320 - 1321 for details

'mm'

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM. FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

7-9 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1320 -1321

"DONALD NELSON SAYS"

What has interested us has been

the often read statements that our

labor strikes are few and far between,

do not amount to much and are much
over-played by subversive interests.

The fact that we did have strikes in

our aluminum plants, our steel plants,

our coal mines and other vital indus-

tries are to be dismissed. So is the ! faced death for his country's sake, "I

fact that in these industries we now
| only regret that I have but one life

face a shortage at a vital point in

our history. We suppose some peo-

ple in this nation still read, and we
suppose some of these readers be-

lieve what they read. It was inter-

esting therefore for us to read in

Wednesday's papers of an interview

our President gave newspaper cor-

respondents who were interested in

this strike matter. We were in-

trigued enough to reproduce the in-

terview as printed in one paper:

"President Roosevelt wanted more
facts and figures before he would
comment on press conference ques-

tions which referred to "wild cat"

strikes in war industries, to lagging

war production, and to possible reme-
dial steps.

"The President said he had not

even heard that a West Coast con-

ference on stabilization of wages in

to give for my country." How pica

yune these selfish politicians seem
|

when measured by such a standard.

Think that over.

Any congressman who voted for
j

the Wagner Act or the Silver Pur-

chase Act and who does not use his

influence to have the abominations re-

pealed is unworthy and should be re-

tired. Any member who is cowed by
the farm bloc, the laor bloc, the silver

bloc or any other bloc surrenders his

self respect, reveals his cowardice and
should be defeated at the polls. We
are at war and first of all our job is

to win it. This is no time to waste
energy in selfish politics. If your
congressman thinks it is necessary to

forsake the urgent affairs of his

country for his own interests he

ought "to be retired. Rather he should

send this message to his constituents.

"Donald Nelson says" has become
practically a byword in the 1942

American home. There's a reason

for it, and the reason is that Donald

Nelson is recognized as knowing

what he is talking about. His state-

ments are based on facts, not on

political wishes, not on information

which turns out to be erroneous or o-i

information based on sectionalism or

pelf-interest. Considering the speed

isqualification for high I with which he has worked and the

! conflicting claims which he has re-

solved, his War Production Board

has been right nearly all the time.

That is why most people are giv-

ing serious heed to his statement

regarding the acute need for two

things which the average household

can supply to the war-machine^ in the

form of tin cans and fats.

Most of the countries at war would

do it differently. They would stop

the use of tin for cans, and they would

severely ration the civilian use of oils

and fats. Most of them have al-

ready done so, with great hardship to

the civilian population. The Ameri-

can way is better, if it can be made

to work. That is to use these thing;

for normal purposes if enough of

them can be salvaged, after use, for

the war program.
It is a choice which Americans

must make, for there can be no

doubt that the war comes first and

that tin, steel and fat will be made

available for the war either by the

salvage process or by stoppage of

normal use.

Winchester has a splendid record ot

co-operation with other salvage cam-

paigns, even on those in which some

uncertainty appeared to exist as to

their need. It is expected that simi-

lar co-operation will be given in the

coming campaigns for cans and fats.

For "Donald Nelson says" is a good

slogan to follow. If he says we need

these things, and he has said so in

positive terms, then we do need them.

'STILL HOLDING OCR SOCIAL
GAINS"

aircraft plants had blown up. with
j

"My country needs me. I shall not

the understanding that it would con- I campaign. Vote for what you think

this month in Washington. A \ is right." If he proposes to waste

The recent Federal proposal to in-

crease the tax rates under the present

Social Security Law has not been re-

ceived by industry and labor with any-

high degree of enthusiasm. The feel-

ing among both employers and em-

ployees is that they are barely ab-

sorbing the present rate of tax; they

have all they can take care of now;

it is too soon to talk about any higher

rate.

In the printing industry, particular-

ly, is this true. With rising costs of

materials, an already high wage cost,

with volume cut down by reason of

the restricted incentive to use printed

advertising, with considerable unem-
ployment as a result of impending

decreased demand, printers feel it

would be a mistake to attempt build-

ing greater Social Security reserves

in Washington. As for the unem-
ployment insurance feature of th,:

law, the net Federal collection is al-

ready yielding more revenue than is

necessary and the Federal Govern-
ment is piling up a nice profit.

There is increasing evidence that

the Social Security Board is quietly

but firmly attempting to push the

state boards off the map in ordLT

the aid of Dr. Tozier have secured a
fine Bells and Howell Sound-Silent
Movie Projector for your Public Li-
brary.

Because of your generosity and sup-
port it will now be possible to hold
many free educational movie pro-
grams at the library for the benefit
and enjoyment of the people of Win-
chester.

It is hoped that the balance of $90
due for the purchase of this projector
will be forthcoming as the need for
the amount becomes known to the va-
rious interesting organizations.

Sincerely yours,
Corinne Mead,

Librarian
Aug. 12, 1942

CONGRESSMAN ROGERS WORK-
ING ON OIL PROBLEM

BEGGS AND COBB EARN
MINUTE MAN FLAG

LIBRARIAN THANKS
CONTRIBUTORS

Speedy solution of New England's
fuel oil problem can come from co-
ordination of fuel oil control by the
Federal Government under one head.
Legislation, if it should be passed,
would be slow, Congressman Edith
Nourse Rogers maintains, and hopes
Presidential action, as she has re-
quested, will bring results. Mean-
while she is pressing for immediate
diversion of 5000 tank cars to the
New England area in addition to

those already in use. This is vital

she declared to build up the reserve
against the rapidly approaching cold

|
weather in New England.
"New England is roady" she re-

! peated "to make any sacrifices in

j
common with the rest of the coun-
try. But we must not be penalized
needlessly or the health of the sec-

tion jeopardized. It is necessary New
England be assured of proper,
nourishing foods and tjiat the homes
and factories be kept warm if the

war effort here is to be maintained
at the necessary level."

Mrs. Rogers is in Washington a^

she has been continuously, fighting

for the area on all fronts. She has

conferred with Chairman Eastman
of the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion and Secretary Ickes of the In-

Jepartment, many times on

situation and the threatened
war with their cash may be gained ' shortages in beef. She feels very

by a statement by the Winchester De-
|
definitely that speedy action on her

fense Bond staff which discloses that letter to the President asking for a
on June 13, this year, the Beggs and

i single fuel head is the logical step

A Minute Man Flag, emblematic
of a 90 per cent or over, subscription
among employees for regular pay-
roll deductions for the purchase of
United States War Bonds will soon
be flying over the plant of Beggs
and Cobb Inc.

A new flagpole is being erected at
the plant and, it was learned today,
the Beggs and Cobb employees bid
fair to establish a record in the

j

amount of bond purchases per capi-
j

ta.

An idea of how solidly the Beggs
j terior

and Cobb employees are hacking the
;
the oi

Cobb records showed a payroll de-
duction of 49 per cent of their per-

sonnel, with these deductions aver-
aging 3.4 per cent of the total pay-
roll.

toward permanent solution. She
calls attention to the fact that more
than a year ago she presented an

analysis of the tank car situation as

a solution of the shortages threaten-

To the Editor of the Star:

Will you please give space in your

paper to the following letter that has

been mailed to all of the orgamza-
j

tions in Winchester that have con- I

tributed to the Library Movie Projec-
j

tor Fund. The letter has been sent
|
forces

to the following organizations: Bet-

ter Homes Garden Club, Fortnightly,

Mystic Mothers' Association, Rotary-

Club of Winchester, Washington-

Highland Mothers' Association, Win-

chester Art Association, Winchester

S P. C. A., Winchester

vene
reporter told him the conference ha'd

j
gasoline and tires riding about his

failed to meet here because the ad-
j
district campaigning while we are at

ministration had failed to establish ! war that in itself should decide you
a wage policy.

"What would you think of a union
steward in a war plant." a reporter
inquired, " who deliberately told a
man to produce less than a fair day's

work?"
The President wanted to know who

did that. After he was told it had
happened in Flint and Muskegon.
Mich., he suggested that his ques-

tioner dig up the facts and names and
he would look into the matter.

Another newsman wanted to know
his opinion of "various wildcat strikes

occuring almost daily," although

they are opposed by international of-

ficers of unions.
"Where?" the President countered.

"Well." there was one yesterday in

a Pittsburg steel mill." Mr. Roose-

velt was told.

When the President inquired the

that he is not worthy of your vote.

Let the people speak and in Novem-
ber elect to Congress patriots whom
they would trust with their personal
affairs, those worthy the patronage
of free men.
The New Deal, a cognomen chosen

for itself by a hardened political

clique, has scrapped the Constitution

of the United States emasculated the

Supreme Court and created a favored
class—the organized labor oligarchy
that now is master of its creator and
dominant in American politics. Or-
ganized labor that for years decried

industrial tyranny, is now more ty-

rannous than industry ever was. The
New Deal political clique, labor racke-

teers, and the powerful organised la-

bor favored class have already dark-

ened "freedom's holy light." There
is no freedom. No more may our

Auxiliary M
eventuallv that it mav secure ?ontrol ! Chapter 175, O. E. S., Winchester

of the vast sums now held by the Grange, Winchester Junior High
states and itself become the sole agen- School Associates, Winchester League

cy for complete federalization of both of Women Voters, Winchester Lodge,

the placement services of the states 1445, B. P. O. E., Womens Republi-

and their unemployment compensa-
tion programs. Things like that are

being attempted all in the name of

national defense, and unfortunately

there are few agencies in the states

to rise up and combat the aggres-
sion.

All this and the Federal Govern-
ment's yielding to the "temptation
to borrow" the Social Security funds
in order to help meet the tremendous
costs of its operations, has created
a feeling in the minds of many that
maybe these "social gains" are not
altogether the great bulwark against
unemployment and old age that they
are represented to be. Certainly it

calls for sound thought and wise ac-
tion on the part of both employer and
employe, who are the most interested
partners.— [The Inland Printer

On July 22 the patriotic employees ed when sea borne tankage was re-

have stepped this up to a mark of duced by war emergencies.

99.3 per cent of the employers and em : She is pressing for action on her

ployeea signed to buy War Savings resolution calling for Congressional

Bonds and this amount equals 7.2 investigation into the beef situation

per cent of the total payroll at the > and sees hope for a solution of the

plant. Since Jan. 1. Beggs and Cobb
,
fundamental problems of shipments

employees have purchased 858 bonds, 1 and price ceilings involved,

with the number mounting daily. The! Mrs. Rogers is keenly aware of

employees are now shooting at a
|
the sacrifices called for from New

mark of a total of 10 per cent total
,
England and has urged that they be

payroll deduction and hope to meet made national. She knows what gas

this mark.
j

rationing has done. Her own car i3

Records of the Beggs and Cobb in storage where it has been all year,

plant show that 66 former employees Her total purchase of gas has been

of the company are now in the armed
\
five gallons—and even that is un-

j

used. She has been in Washington
I continuously without a car and has

TREE DEPARTMENT WORKER
INJURED

managed to maintain her activities.

Thomas F. Gainey of 130 Sylvester

avenue, an employee of the Tree De-
partment, was painfully injured

shortly after 9:30 yesterday morning
when a breaking limb caused him to

fall 20 feet from a young maple tree

on which he was working at the cor-

ner of Highland avenue and Lin-

: n Club oV Winchester, Wyman Moth-
j

coin street.
. „

ers' Association. \

Gainey and Ralph Arrell of 22

"This is to thank for its ; Salem street were working together

fine contribution to the Library Movie ' when the accident occurred. The for-

Projector Fund. .
mer fel1 about 20 feet, landing on a

To date the contributions received i
granolithic walk. The Police were no-

amount to $276.00 of the total $386.00 tified and the injured young man was

needed to complete the purchase of
,
removed in the Police ambulance to

the movie projector that has been
;

the Winchester Hospital by Patrol-

secured, i

men J°hn J- Dolan and James P. Don-

Dr. Charles H. Tozier of Winches- ;
aghey.

ter as expert on movie equipment, I Dr Philip J. McManus who attend-

bec'ame interested in this visual edu- , ed Gainey took eight stitches to close

cation equipment for the library and '. a frfur inch gash in his head and found

volunteered to look up a suitable pro- he had sustained a concussion, contu-

jector. Because of the difficulty of
|
sions to his chest and injuries to his

procuring movie equipment at the back. X-rays were taken to determine

present time. Dr. Tozier gave a great the full extent of his injuries,

deal of time and effort to the matter. Gainey. a rugged young man and

Your contribution and those of 13 former high school athlete, was con-

other Winchester organizations and scious throughout the accident.

WINCHESTER WAR PRICE AND
RATIONING BOARD

Just because you see a C sticker on
your neighbor's windshield don't be

too envious. The C book was probab-

ly seriously tailored, that is several

coupons removed before delivery, so

that in many cases the holder of the

B book has actuallv more coupons
than his neighbor.

Th Rationing Board met Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday evenings
and granted over 100 interviews for

supplemental gasoline rations. The
Board is endeavoring to clear up
questionable situations caused by lack

of information.
A good many people seem to feel

that their A book is to be used ex-

clusively for pleasure driving. This

is only true when the car in question

does not have to be used for business.

If a car has to be used for business

and supplemental gasoline applied

for, any other form of book issued

MUST be used in conjunction with,

the applicant's original A book.

Many applications are coming in

for additional sugar for preserving.
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you contemplate refinancing

mortgage on your home . . .

Consider first the advantages of a DIRECT REDUC-

TION MORTGAGE with the Winchester Co-operative Bank.

You pay interest at 5 on the outstanding balance

only.

A fixed monthly payment includes principal, interest

and I 12th of the years taxes.

Your mortgage is written for a specified number of

years from 5 years to and including 16 years at this bank.

(The rate per $1000. for 16 years at 5 per cent is $7.58).

We would be pleased to discuss your home mortgage

problems with you.

CHURCH SERVICES

Sunday, August 16. 1942

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

"A friendly Church b. the Side of the Road"
Rev Roger E. MaVepeace, Minister.
Residence. 30 Dix Street. Tel. Win. 0539-M.
Mrs. Harris G. LeRoy, Director of Church

School.
Miss Anne Blanchard. Organist and Choir

Director.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
Church Street, Winchester

On Sunday morninire this summer the
Crawford Memorial Methodist Church is

uniting with the First Congregational
Church, the Baptist Church, ami the Unitar-

ian Church in conducting the Union Worship
service. This Sunday at 10 :45 a. m. the

service w-i!l he held in the First CooSTCgAtSon-
al Church with Rev. G. Harold Jones of the

Plymouth Congregational Church, New Hav-
en. Conn., preaching.

Everyone is welcome and is cordially in-

vited to attend. »»

If the services of a Methodist minister are
required during August, pleas.- call Mrs. An-
na M. Dunning, Win. 062--M.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidlcy. D. D.. Minister.

Residence, Fernway.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 0328.

Aug. 16, 10:15 A. M.—First Congregational
Church union services. Rev. G. Harold Jones,
Plymouth Congregational Church, New Hav-
en, Conn., preaching.
During the month Of August. Dr. Chidley

will be at his summer home in Intervale,

N. H. He may be reached by telegraph

through North Conway or telephone through
the Intervale Inn.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Luncheon Employees. Hayes-

Blckford Lunch System, Inc. Employment Of-

fice moved from 32 Garrison Street to 1040

Bovlston Street lat Masa. Ave. I
Open 8 a.

m '

to 12 m. and S p. m. to 9 p. m. A few

vacancies now for short order cooks, floor

girls, dishmen and dining car men. aul4-2t

WANTED Housekeeper-attendant for pro-

fessional woman's home, family of two, light

household duties. Tel. Arl. 3045-M.

WANTED

EXPERIENCED WOMAN wants house-

work by day or week; references. Apply 55

Water street after 6 p. m.

WANTED- Furnished house, 4 bedrooms,

two baths and maid's room. Address Box
2M. Winchester.

TIRES STOLEN FROM CAR

Shortly after 10:30 last night the
Police were notified that the right
front and left rear wheels had been
stolen from a Pontiac sedan, owned
by Evander French of 24 Westland
avenue, and parked in the upper
parking lot at the Winchester Coun-
try Club off Arlington street. The
bolts had been taken from the other
wheels in an attempt to remove them,
but the chassis had dropped to such
an extent that they could not be stol-

en. Mr. French parked his car in the
lot at 4:30 in the afternoon, discov-
ering the theft when he left the club
at night.

FOR SALE OR TO LET
I

WINCHESTER — Sheffield Road, 9 room
frame, single, oil heat.

frame, single, oil heat. Wild wood Street,

2 1 -. story dwelling and garage, oil heat.

MEDFORD Gray Street. Brooks estate, 7-

room single, one-car garage. Pine Ridge

Road. 9-room brick-stucco, single, 2-car
;

attached garage, oil heat.
|

NEWTON — Marlboro Street, 7-room brick

single, 1-car garage, attached, oil heat. !

PEMBROKE—Furnished summer cottage In

pine grove on lake. 40,000 sq. ft. land.

WESTON—R-room single, oil heat, 2-car gar-

age, 26,000 square feet, land.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent

And Property Management

W. C. T. U. NOTES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School, 10:45

A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7:45 P.M.
Rending Room, 5 Winchester Terrace I off

Thompson Street). Open daily from 10 B.

m. to 5 p. m.: Saturdays from 10 a. m. to

9 p. m. : Sundays and legal holidays from
3 to 5 p. m.

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419
i23-tf

FOR SALE

DAY SALE
of USED HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
among which is a framed mirror,

40x52 in., an Empire 6 ft. sofa, a wal-

nut 2 drawer 30x27 in. library or dis-

play table. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. Aug. 20. 21. 22. Store at 7

Park Street next to Esso Station.

FOR SALE 1940 Buick sedan, super. 2-

tone green, tires, 14.000. executive's personal

car. one owner only, serviced exclusively by

Medford Buick. See at 64 Salisbury stre.-t,

Winchester. Saturday or Sunday or evenings.

FOR SALE Oltlsmobile conv. coui>e, good

running condition, six tires, i- Wedge Pond
road. Tel. Win. 0792-R •

TO LET

TO LET Four room heated apartment

with bath, all modern improvements, adults:

references required. 928 Main street, Win-
chester.

FOR RENT - In Winchester Chambers,

furnished n.om for business woman or teach-

er, easy commuting by rail or bus. free park-

ing space available. Tel. Win. 066T-W. •

FOR RENT - Front room, furnished or un-

furnished, kitchen privileges. Apply 56

Water street after 6 p. m. *

FOR RENT—3 rooms, dinette, kitchenette,

refrigeration, two fireplaces, central location,

parking space: two teachers or business

couple preferred. Tel. Win. 0963-J or Box

4, Star Office.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Ladies' white gold oblong wrist

watch, black ribbon cord. Tuesday p. m. be-

tween Prospect street and Winchester Sta-

tion : reward. Tel. Win. 0625. *

MISCELLANEOUS

CHILDREN'S OWN SCHOOL — Nursery

•ery and pre-school groups, children 2-6

years. Sept. 30-May 31. 226 Mystic Valley

Parkway.
*

WINCHESTER JUNK
Newspapers, magazine*, rags, tirea,

tubes, batteries, brass, copper

lead and iron

Lexington 0400
BEN BERMAN ap3-tf

From the July 4 Union Signal, in

the Advocate of Clarkville, Minn, ap-
peared this pertinent comment.
"A rouple of embattled farmers i

called on us with a bone to pick.

The sugar ration started it. One
man said: A sheriff (any official)

says to me in effect: We're putting
you on limited consumption of sugar.
We need a lot to make commercial
alcohol for munitions making so go
easy on it."

"What we wish to know (this must
be made clear to farmers everywhere
to have whole hearted support for
war effort) is if this is consistently

followed up all down the line. We
are asked to produce more and more.
Our boys are drafted when their

services are sorely needed, this extra
I production. We wish to give our
boys and will do our best to produce
more, but we wish fair play.

! Are the brewers and distillers al-

i lowed unrestricted use of sugar or

sugar-molasses for their products?
Are their keymen taken from thein

in the draft? We have been led to
1 believe otherwise. We are forced to

conserve rubber- though all know how
a farmer depends on his car.

|
How about the fleets of beautiful

dual tired beer trucks on our high-

ways? Why not ship the beer by

raii and let the truck tires go on

I

Army jeeps, tanks or ambulances to

carry our hoys 'then they get hurt?"
' Intolerable situation. The authori-

\
ties are restricting the use of com-
modities from sugar to auto tires. Yet

; the liquor traffic can waste important
foodstuffs and undermine the efli-

|
ciency of soldiers and civilians. This

!
should not be tolerated during an ail

out effort to prevent our defeat dur-

ing the war. And still Congress will

i not legislate to safeguard from dvunk-
: enness and vice the soldiers in our
training-camps and adjacent areas,

i Nothing less than war-time prohibi-

! tion will suffice in tHis emergency.
Adult Student

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To Marie M. White of Winchester in said

County, and to her he,:s apparent or pre-

sumptive and to the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Mental Health.

A petition has been presented to said

Court alleging that said Marie M. White is

an insane person and praying that Reginald
W. White of Woburn in said County and
Madeleine Morris of Lynbroek in the State

of New York, or some other suitable per-

son, be appointed her guardians.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the sixteenth day of Sep-

tember 1942. the return day of this citation.

Witneaa. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Eaquire, First

Judge of said Court, this sixth day of August
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty-two. .

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

aul4-3t

"My soul shall be joyful in the Lord: it

shall rejoice in his salvation." These words
from Psalms 35:9 comprise the Golden Text

to be used Sunday, Aug. 16, in all Churches

of Christ. Scientist.branch.* of The Mother
Church, The First Church of Christ, Scien-

tist, in Boston, Mass.
The subject of the Lesson-Sermon will be:

"Soul." Included among the Scriptural se-

lections will be: "Incline your ear. and come
unto me: hear, and your soul shall live; and

I will make an everlasting covenant with

you. even the Bure mercies of David . .

For ye shall go out with joy, and be led

forth with peace: the mountains and the

hills shall break forth before you into sing-

ing, ami all the trees of the field shall clap

their hands" 1 Isaiah 55:3. 12).

The following passage from the Christian

Science textbook, "Science and Health with

Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy,

will also be Included! "As the children of

Israel were guided triumphantly through the

Red Sea. the dark ebbing anil flowing tides

of human fear,—as they were led through

the wilderness, walking wearily through the

great desert of human hopes, and anticipat-

ing the promised joy, so shall the spiritual

idea guide all right desires in their passage

from sense to Soul, from a material sense

of existence to the spiritual, up to the glory

prepared for them who love God" (p. 566).

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
3S CHURCH STREET

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business June 30, 1942

RESOURCES
Cash and due from banks $1321,594,77
United States Bonds and Notes 992,751.21

$1,614,345.98
Loans on Real Estate 561,727.54
Other Loans 302,067.53
Other Stocks and Bonds 534,069.34
Banking House and Equipment 57,508.77

Less Reserve for Depreciation 22,535.35
34.973. 12

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid . . 18,286.83

$3,060,070.66

LIABILITIES
Capital $ 100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 154,000.00
Undivided Profits 122,300.48

$ 376,300.48
Reserved for Dividend payable July 1, 1942 5,000.00
Other Reserves 9,556.56
Commercial Department Deposits 1,700,844.36
Savings Department Deposits 974,005.51

2,674,849.87
Other Liabilities 363.75

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
$3,066,070.66

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

Seven members were absent from
the meeting of Aug. 13.

Add Sam McNeilly's name to the
list of vacationists. Happy day, Sam.

In the matter of devising, during
the war emergency, substitutes for
articles formerly considered neces-
sary for civilized existence, some in-

dividuals are ingenious, some stren-

uous and some are truly amazing.
For instance, one of our highly es-

teemed members has been experiment-
ing with the flesh of a domestic ani-

mal not ordinarily chosen for human
consumption, in lieu of the juicy

steaks which customarily grace his

board. After assurances that his ex-
periment was indeed satisfactory and I

Now is the time to have your

Radio Checked Up
NEW RADIOS, TUSES and PARTS WILL BE HARD TO GET

FOR EXPERT RADIO SERVICE CALL WIN. 2280

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

jy3-eow

ROBERT COIT

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH
Mntn Street nnd Mystic Valley Parkway.
Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman. Minister, 38

Glen Gram, tel. Win. n»06.

Miss Caroline V. Everett, Secretary.

rimrrh telephone Win. 0949,

Mr. Francis Judd Cooke, Onanist.

Tel. Win. 2«38 Locatelli Building

MARIE E. F0LGER
Distinctive Dressmaking and

Remodeling
Hoars 9 to 4:30 p. m.

Wed. 9 to 10 :30 a. m.

Sat. 9 to 1 p.

worthy of trial by our citizens at

|
large, he proceeded to tell us that

he subsequently dined sumptuously
in a city at least 50 miles from his

l

home. One is permitted to draw his

own conclusions.

Certain investigations have dis-

closed that 9() per cent or more of

our members are actively connected

with the Winchester Civilian Defense
organization, while another member,
Allen Kimball, is precluded from
participating in local defense pro

Sunday. Auk. lfi—'Union services at the

First Congregational Church. Rev. G. Harold
Jones. Plymouth Congregational Church. New-

Haven. Conn., will preach.

Mr. Chapman may he reached during the blems by reason of his membership
nummer at the Unitarian Church Office. Win
0949.

(Continued from page 1)

FRANCIS REGIS MULLIN

(Continued from page 1)

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
Itev. John P. O'Riordan, Tastor.

Assistants. Rev. Francis J. Sullivan, Rev.

George F. Wiseman.

Masses at 7, 8, 9. 10 and two Masses at

11 In the upper and lower churches.

Children's Mass at 9.

Daily Mass at 7 a. m.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. James D. Tymes, Minister.

Residence, 55 Warwick Street, Boston.

Mr. Ilizkiah Griffith, Superintendent.

Mr. Luther Yancey. Organist.

10:45 A. M>—Morning Worship and Ser-

mon by the pastor.

12 Noon— Church School.

0 :45 P. M.—Youth Forum.
7 P. M.— Evening Worship and Sermon.
Wednesday. B P. M.— Prayer Services.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rectory,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1261. Parish House,

tel. Win. 1922.

•
:
in the Massachusetts State Guard. We
understand that the Lions Club of

Winchester also is substantially rep-

resented in Civilian Defense activi-

ties. Which clearly indicates tnat

service club members are keenly

aware of the service due their com-
munities in the hour of peril. Furth-

ermore, through their national and
international organizations the serv-

ice clubs are making their influence

felt throughout a very wide area and,

what is of even greater significance,

are continually seeking to expand

their fields of operation.

Early in September the Rotary

Club of Winchester is scheduled to

I present an address by an officer of
' the United States Naval Aviation

i Command. This address will cover

the development of naval avmtion in

the United States to its omen' un-

excelled efficiency and will be of ex

Collaborating with Kilham, Hop-
kins and Greeley, Mr. Coit designed
the Winchester Public Library build-
ing and was the supervising architect
during construction. He also de-
signed Ripley Memorial Chapel of

the First Congregational Church, the
Portsmouth, N. H„ Hospital and al-

terations to the Twentieth Century
Club on Joy street in Boston.

Older residents of Winchester were
shocked to learn of Mr. Coit's tragic

death, recalling him as a man of high
ideals, an able architect, courteous
gentleman and fine citizen. He served
Winchester as Library Trustee for

18 years from 1904 to 1922 and was
during his residence actively identi-

fied with the First Congregational
Church. He made his home for many
years at 16 Hillside avenue, leaving

Winchester to take un residence at

22 Temple street on Beacon Hill in

Boston. He was a member of the

Twentieth Century Club, the Monday
Club of Winchester, the Boston So-

ciety of Architects and the American
Institute of Architecture.

Mr. Coit was twice married.

The funeral was held Wednesday
morning from the late residence with
solemn requiem high mass celebrated
in St. Mary's Church at 1() o'clock.

Rev. George E. Wiseman was cele-

brant, Rev. John A. Twiss of the Im-
maculate Conception Church in Sal-

em was deacon, Rev. Francis J. Sul-
livan, sub-deacon, and Lawrence S.
Mullin. S. J., a nephew of Mr. Mul-
lin, master of ceremonies. Seated in

the sanctuarv were Very Rev. William
J. Murphy, S. J., president of Bos-
ton College; Rev. Daniel Reardon of

St. Patrick's Church, Watertown;
member of the class of '79 and one
of the oldest active alumni of Bos-
ton College; Rev. J. F. Doherty, S. J.,

of Boston College, Rev. Frederic All-
chin of St. Francis Church, Charles-
town, and Rev. Dennis J. Maguire of
St. Rita's Church, Lowell, classmates
of Mr. Mullin at Boston College;
Rev. Thomas R. Reynolds of St.

Mathew's Church, Dorchester, Rev.
Patrick F. Hart of the Blessed Sacra-
ment Church at Hough's Neck, of

j

which Mr. Mullin's brother, the late
His

j
Rev. Albert Mullin, was formerly

and Mis* Elizabeth Coit, both of New

11 A. M.— Morning Prayer and Address.

Lay-Reader, Mr. William O. Shurrocks.

Tuesday. Aug. IS—Sewing meeting. Box
luncheon. 12:30 p. m.
The Rector is spending the month of

August at his summer home in Duxbury i
-— - -. m + v._ —

,

oor ; n ,,

where he may he reached by mail or by tele- SCTiptlOn at this September meeting

phone at anytime. Tel. Duxbury 591.

ceptional interest to those young men
in this community who are physically I York. .Mrs. Mary Holley of Bolton

capable and are looking forward to a
|
ancj Robert S. Coit, Boston attorney.

A sister-in-law. Mrs. George C. Coit,

first wife, Eliza Richmond Atwood, • pastor; and Rev. Maurice V. Dullea,

whom he married in 1888, died in 1905,
j
S. J., Boston College athletic direc-

In 1915 he married Lucetta Francis i tor.

Abbott, who survives, with four chil- I Soloists for the mass were Joseph
dren by his first wife. Miss Dorothy Ecker. Thomas (juinn and Miss Ma

career in this branch of the armed

forces of the nation. We hope to

have several young men of this de-

Air-mail stationery at Wilson the

Stationers.

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor

Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Mixer Blasting

Tractor Roek Eicaeatlav
Granolithr Walks «ao Drirewaja

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
Call GUY F. MERENDA

TEL. WIN. 1774
n21-tf

and urge them to mak« themselves

known to any officer or member of

the Rotary Club. Further details of

this meeting will be available short-

ly.

The absence of a formal speaker

or of scheduled entertainment fea-

tures does not preclude an interest-

ing and profitable meeting, as was

well proven by the proceedings at the

current gathering. There will be two

more meetings this month which give

equal promise. Will you, friend Ro-

c. Wilson, church School tarian, assist in keeping the promise?
Tel. Win. 0572.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Washington Street and Kenwin

Road.
Rev Charles U Noyes. Minister. Residence,

2H finrfield Avenue. Tel. Win. 03HO-M.

Mrs. Ronv Snyder. Supt. of Sunday School.

Mrs. Anna Lochman. Musical Director.

Mrs. Viola Foskitt. Clerk.

Church closed during month of August.

1!*

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, Minister.

Park Avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.

Mr. Malcolm
Superintendent.
Mr. Arthur Flemings, Choir Director.

Mrs. Helen Palmer Macdonald. Organiat.

Mrs. Malcolm C. Wilson. Junior Choir Di-

rector.
Evangeline Drury. Director of Young

People's Work.

DR. RUTH A. B0ULE
Chiropodist • Podiatrist

50 VINE ST. WINCHESTER
Winchester Theatre)

by Appointment Only
TEL. WIN. 1»S9

je26-rf

Union service* at the First Congregational

I

Church. Rev. ti. Harold Jones. Plymouth
Congregational Church. New Haven. Conn.

Rev. R. Mitchell Ruahton's address for

I August will be Nobleboro, Me. He may be

j
reached by mail or telephone by calling Rev.

i
Arthur L. Winn. Win. 0206.

Know where history is being made.

Get Ernest Dudley Chase's "Battle

Map of the Pacitfic," an artistic and

i practical map. 50 cents at the Star

Office.

Percentage of attendance, Aug. 6,

1942, 70.27 per cent.

ANXOL N CE ENGAGEMENT

makes her home in Winchester with

her daughter, Miss Lucia Coit.

Funeral services will be held this

Friday afternoon at 2:30 at Riplej

Chapel with Rev. Howard J. Chidley,

pastor of the First Congregtional

Church, officiating. Interment will be

in the family lot in Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

DRIVER ARRESTED AFTER
CRASH

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest F. Bursley of

ti Herrick street, announce the en-

gagement of their daughter, Miss

Aline Virginia Bursley, to Lieut. C.

Horsman Weeks, Jr., son of Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence H. Weeks of Andover.

Lieutenant Weeks, who is now-

stationed at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, at-

tended Andover Academy and was
graduated from Harvard in 1942.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

A Buick sedan, driven south on

Main street by George W. Abreau of

37 Arlington street, Woburn, was in

i collision 75 feet south of Swanton

j
street with a Plymouth coach driven

I
by John B. Harvey of Winstead road,

Woburn.
According to the Police, Harvey

was driving north, his car swerving
across to the left hand side of the

street and strikinfr_-the Buick. Both
machines were badly damaged but,

a.->ide from a cut nose sustained by

Harvey, none of the occupants was
injured.

Patrolman James E. Farrell placed

Harvey under arrest for drunkenness

and driving while under the influenc?

of liquor. He was arraigned in court

this morninsr.

rie Murray. Mrs. D. Irving Reardon
was organist.

Ushers were Col. John B. Atkin-
son, city manager of Cambridge;
Timothy H. Donohue of Newton, Dr.

!
Paul C. Kelleher of Woburn and

j

Frank J. McV'iney of Dorchester.

I

Pall bearers were John A. Daly of
Cambridge, James Doherty of Bos-

! ton. Dr. Charles P. Feeley and Dr.
! Walter C. Feeley of Cambridge, and

j

George P. McGoldrick and Dr. Rich-

I
ard W. Sheehy of Winchester.

Honorary bearers were E. Mark
1 Sullivan, law partner of the deceased;
!
William J. Barry, Bartholomew A.

' Brickley, Daniel J. Gallagher, Mar-
tin T. Hall, Fosdick P. Harrison, Wd-
liam F. Hickey, Dr. William H. Kel-
eher, Gerard I. Kellaher, Francis T.

Leahv, Dr. Laurence J. Lewis, Frank
P. Scully, Paul F. Spain, William P.

Thompson, Dr. George Arthur White
and Dr. Michael W. White. Delega-
tions were present from the Clover
Club, Boston College Alumni Asso-
ciation and from Winchester Council,

K. of C There were many beautiful

floral tributes.

Interment was at St. Paul's Ceme-
tery in Arlington where the com-
mittal prayers were read by Rev.

John P. O'Riordan, pastor of St. Ma-
ry's Church, assisted by Father Rey-
nolds, Father Hart and Father Twiss.

Photo mailers
Stationer.

at Wilson the
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riNERAL SERVICE

Vine and Elmwood Ave.

Winchester Mass.

Winchester 0035

Malcolm D. Bennett, Director

RAG WEED

BOY SC6TT~X0TES

That Massachusetts' production ef-

forts and 275,000 defense workers be

BXotected from ragweed-induced hay
fever was urged this week by Dr. Paul
J. Jakmauh, State Commissioner of
Public Health, in a statewide appeal
for the immediate destruction of rag-
weed before early August pollination.

"We are out to win a war," Dr.
Jakmauh stated. "The State's muni-
tion plants, shipyards and other war
industries vital to the successful pro-
secution of the nation's war effort

must continue to produce at their

present high levels. This cannot be
done, however, unless the efficiency of
the man on the assembly line is main-
tained by good health. We must all

help guard the public health against
the sabotage caused by physical dis-

ability. We must prevent 90 per cent
of the late summer and early fall hay
fever caused by ragweed pollen, which
can be carried for many miles in a
fairly high degree of concentration.

"Therefore I call the attention of

every citizen of our key defense State
to a part they can play in helping win
the war through the early destruction

of as much noxious ragweed as is pos-
sible. By pulling up this weed, roots
and all, within the next week or two,

we can help reduce the amount of hay
fever-producing pollen to a minimum,
thereby substantially lowering the in-

cidence of hay fever throughout the

State. We who are left on the home
front, particularly wardens, auxiliary

police, housewives and children, can
help safeguard Massachusetts' vital

war effort and the public health by
the eradiction of ragweed. Keep the

assembly line moving! We've got a
war to win."

The State Department of Public

Health suggests:
1. Eradicate ragweed early in sea-

son before the plant pollinates.

2. Cutting or mowing is more eco-

nomical than pulling along roadsides
and extensive areas.

3. Pulling of ragweed is the best
method in restricted areas such as
flower gardens, lawns and small veg-
etable gardens. Grasp plant close to

the ground.
4. Replace ragweed by more de-

sirable plants such as grass, which
will crowd out the pest.

5. If plants are cut early in the

WINCHESTER RATIONING
BOARD, NO. 346

Aug. 6. 1942

STAMPS. Foreign ana United
|

Fountain Pens—Special lot retail-

States, for collections. Single stamps I
ing at 69c, at Wilson the Stationers,

and sets. At the Star Offic*.

*

Star Building. mh20-tf

Camp News

The fifth week of camp life at Camp
Fellsland, Amesbury, got underway
with a group of some 102 people, in-

cluding boys and staff members. This
is all-American week and the camp-
ers have been divided into six teams:
Massachusetts, Capt. Robert Wolley
of Medford; Michigan, Capt. Donald
Sleeper of Medford; Maine, Capt.
John Stevenson of Medford; Texas
Capt. John Hanson of Medford; Geor-
gia, Cain. Norman Bonney of Med-
ford; Oklahoma, Capt. Haigh Ohanian
of Medford. These teams are com-
peting one against the other in all the
sports. Two overnight trips were
held Wednesday with half of the
camp going upriver and half going
down river.

One of the highlights of the season
was the annual camp carnival and
show which took place Saturday af-

ternoon and evening. The carnival

was a great success with each cabin

participating. The show was held in

the open, under the pines and on the

banks of the Powow River. The
Camp Fellsland orchestra under the

direction of .Murray Horton. Woburn,
opened the program. Those in the

orchestra are: Richard Braekett, Win-
chester, Norman Peacor, Stoneham,
Weston Baxter. Medford, Paul Demer-
jian, Medford and John Stevenson,
Medford. The orchestra played for

the "review." William Smith of

Medford sang two numbers.
Joseph Ciancolo and Norman Bon-

ney enacted a vaudeville skit regard-

ing world affairs which was very
amusing. The main attraction was a

burlesque of Julius Caesar rewritten

and called "J. Caesar." Those tak-

ing part were:
J. Caesar Robert Page
Cassius William Smith
Brutus Joseph Ciancolo

Tribonius Robert Furey
Lucius Robert Harris
Cassaca William Blackden
Antonius Haigh Ohanian
The two stage hands were Donald

Sleeper and Paul Fahey.
The next skit was a "drama" about

the mortgage on the old homestead or

the beautiful daughter. Those taking

part were Kenneth Wood, the hero;

Norman Bonney, the squire; Charles

Lucia, the father and Charles Kelley.

the beautiful daughter. Those parents,

friends, neighbors and campers from
Camp Powow who were fortunate

enough to be able to attend this pro-

duction all enjoyed themselves. It

was an evening never to betorgotten.

Visitors in camp this week include

Mr. Leslie Hines, Scoutmaster of

Troop 8. Medford, Mr. Harry Lawton,
Chairman of Troop 14, Medford, and
Mr. Carl Spinney of Medford, who
was in charge of the cub day camp in

Medford during July.

Wednesday evening the camp was
treated to a performance of music
which included solos, duets and an ac-

cordian player. This was under the

direction of Mr. Daniel Towse of Wo-
burn who kindly consented to bring

a group of some 10 young people to

the camp to entertain the campers.
It was a most enjoyable evening and
Camp Fellsland greatly appreciated

Mr. and Mrs. Towse's efforts.

Richard Brackett and William Bird

are Winchester boys in camp this

week.

URGENT NEED FOR MORE RED
CROSS WORKERS

Under the title, "The Red Cross
Was Ready," Allan A. Michie, corres-

pondent for Life and Time, gives, on
the back cover of The Reader's Di-
gest for March, 1942, a graphic ac-

count of the wonderful service ren-

dered by the Red Cross at Pearl Har-
bor and since. Read it. It merits
your attention.

"Within a few minutes after the
first Jap bombs rained down on Pear!
Harbor. Red Cross workers manned
their prearranged posts", supplying
food, clothing, blankets, medical sup-

plies, surgical dressings and blood

plasma, a heroic piece of work.
No time then to make clothes, no

time then to roll bandages or stitch

surgical dressings. These things

must be ready and instantly available

if the Red Cross is to live up to its

unique creed of IMMEDIATE AID.
And immediate aid is so important
under such circumstances. The same
service rendered tomorrow may be too

late. To give this all-important help

J

supplies must of course, be ready at

all times.

At present the Red Cross is serving

I
wherever our men and boys are sta-

I tioned, and daily drawing on the sup-
' plies already provided. These must
be renewed, and since no one can fore-

see when or where a greater need

may arise, provision must be made for

an adequate reserve. And the need

at present is so very great. More
than most people realize.

Now do you see why the Red Cross

pleas for more workers—many moro
worker*—in their sewing and surgi-

cal dressing groups should not go un-

heeded? The need for more hands

here in Winchester is especially acut?.

Even a day a week, if enough people

gave such, would work wonders. You
can help if you will.

Whether you minister unto the suf-

fering and needy or whether you pro-

vide the wherewithal for someone
else to do so, you are serving equally

in a great cause.

REFRESHER COURSE FOR
LOWELL INSTITUTE

BUY
UNITED STATES

WAR
BONDSANO
STAMPS

To help young men prepare for the

Lowell Institute entrance examina-

tion, the State Department of Edu-
cation is conducting a university ex-

tension "refresher" course at the

Massachusetts School of Art, Brook-

line and Longwood avenues, on Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, fi to

7:30 p. m., beginning Aug. 17. The
instruction will include a short, in-

tensive review of algebra, geometry,

trigonometry, geometric drawing, and

the metric system. Special attention

will be given to questions and prob-

lems based on past examinations,

copies of which will be provided for

each member of the class. Albert

Sateriale of the Cambridge school de-

partment will be the instructor.

The Lowell Institute is a free even-

ing school connected with the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology, that

offers young men 18 years of age or

older, who are interested in mechani-

cal, electrical, or structural engineer-

ing, an opportunity to train for fore-

men in the industrial field. The ex-

amination for entrance to the Insti-

tute will be held on Sept. 14. 16 and
18.

For additional information concern-

ing this course address Office of Uni-
versity Extension, 200 Newbury street,

Boston.

Tires and tubes granted as follows:
Dr. Alexander P. Aitken, 15 Dix

street, physician, one new tire.

Dr. William Buckley. 6 Dix ter-

race, Veterinarian, two reteads and
one tube.

Harry Ferullo, 3 Royal street, Y.
W. C. A. power generation, two re-

treads.

Robert L. Burr, 232 Washington
street, defense worker, one retread.

Thor Hanson, 144 Washington
street, defense worker, one retread

and one tube.

Town of Winchester, Highway De-
partment. Mt. Vernon street, one re-

tread.

Beggs and Cobb, Inc., Swanton
street, transportation raw materials,

two tires and two tubes (truck).

Bicycles granted as follows:

Rev. Roger E. Makepeace, 30 Dix
street, clergyman, one bicycle.

Vaughan Harmon, 3 Ariley place.

iWaltham Watch Co., Waltham. Aux-
iliary Fire Department, Aircraft

j

Warning Service, one bicycle.

I

Leslie J. Scott, 24 New Meadows
road, Winchester National Bank,

I Chief Division Warden, Division 7,

Winchester Report Center.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits to erect or alter build-"

ings on the property owned by the

following for week ending Thursday,
Aug. 6:

Frank Guarino, .Winchester, new-

chicken house at 176 Dothan street.

Repair dwelling at 30 Oxford street.

I
Reshingle and repair at 158 High-

i

land avenue, 172 Highland avenue, 123
! Forest street, 226 Washington street

iand 68 Hutchinson road.

summer a second cutting is necessary-

early in September.
6. Owners of vacant lots should be

responsible for the elimination of any
ragweed on their property.

7. If you don't recognize ragweeJ.
ask your neighbor to help you identify

it. He might help you exterminate it.

FOR GREATER SAVINGS IN

OVEN

COOKING
try the

••MEAL-IN-THE-OVER

. . . with

You con reduce meat

shrinkage through low-

temperature gai roast-

ing. And you can save on fuel by

cooking a complete oven meal at

one rime, such as— roast beef, baked

i and ginger-

f E < t••• • ...
-i i

1 w^mtmj
TAKE OOOD CAM OF

THE THINGS TOU HAVE

I

COOK
THEM

WHOLE
Dwil pmI ttftHttm thai can ba aakad ar bolM

wMk ItM tfclm a*. Tha fawar cut »«

chanc. far food voluat neaping.

HOW TO CLEAN THE OVEN -

Wash oven sides, door and

racks frequently with soap and

warm water. Wipe dry. Do not

immerse insulated oven bottom

in water. A clean oven pra-

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
522 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

.IO« VIC TOP 1 • BP' 1

1

U 1 1 r [ . srr.'FS WAR SAVINGS BONDS N O /»

The Stnr has a limited number of

Ernest Dudley Chase's fine "Battle

Map of the Pacific," a must for those
who really want to follow the news.
Don't confuse these with ordinary
maps. 50 cents while they last.

\

Gotthe

We've

Rationing Rules were not Meant to Prevent Replacement
of Cars which are Really Needed. It Sometimes Helps More
to Replace that Old Car than to Try to Keep it Running

CONSIDER the reasons for present rules and regulations governing the

purchase of new cars.

They were not meant to handicap owners whose cars fill necessary pur-

poses. Nor to keep cars on the road beyond the point of safety or efficient

operation. Nor to stop the normal process whereby cars pass from owner
to owner and thence out of service to become much-needed scrap metal.

They were simply meant to see that cars now built and ready for sale got

into the hands of those who needed them— as their needs demanded.

If your car serves a really necessary purpose, Buick dealers are pre-

pared to make immediate delivery on brand-new, gas-thrifty, depend-

able new models built for the purpose of seeing you through the duration.

With such a car, you travel safely, make best use of gasoline and oil,

start fresh with brand-new tires on wheels designed to get maximum
life from them. For dependable performance of necessary jobs, such

a car is frequendy far more of an asset to the country than one which
has passed its prime.

Why not drop in on your Buick dealer and talk over all details of

the whole situation?

Nyou're eligible to buy-

BetterBuyBuick}

cars!

Are you included

in this list?

terials or th. ,°' WBr •»-
war? "••lie* of the

AM YOU a phv,«,i-»

•rmer? ''••Vyman or

wort, » Hi.
hiohw»y mafntena.,/.w»»* or the lik.T

"«"*•

Porto,,,™ ** wf "wb,i« *»••.

il

"r\ar- detail, ot ThI
•ledeal in th. oboy., jt Z°,,°

r'
- Me y.-r -JE J " W"' P-Y /Oil

MEDFORD
16 MYSTIC AVENUE
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Now thru Saturday

GARY COOPER in

SERGEANT YORK"

THE MARCH OF TIME

Men In Washington'

Sun.. .Won., Tue^., Auk- IS, 17. 18

THK PKRMUT OIHI. TO
IM AV % UAL UK£ SAL!

Lew Ayres and Laraine Day in

FINGERS AT THE WINDOW

Wednesday, Review Day, Aug. 19

MONTY WOOLLEY.
BETTE DAVIS and

ANN SHERIDAN in

"THE MAN WHO CAME
TO DINNER"

and

"HE STAYED FOR

BREAKFAST"
Loretla Young, Melvyn Douglas

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Aug. 20, 21, 22

ANN SHERIDAN and
RONALD REGAN in

"JUKE GIRL"

Jeanette MarDonald, Nelson Eddy in

"I MARRIED AN ANGEL"

Continuous daily from 1 :S0

COMMONWEALTH OF
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

MARIA CHRISTINA REYNOLDS late of

Winchester in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-

ceased by Frank W. Reynolds and Marion K.

Clark of Winchester in said County and
Arthur W. Reynolds of Andover in the Coun-
ty of Etsex praying that they be appointed
executors thereof, without Riving a surety
on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of

September, 1942, the return day of this ci-

tation.

Witness, Ji/hn C. Leggat, Enquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fifth day of August
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
aul4-3t

Bates List Finders, that popular
telephone index. SI. on sale at Wilson

the Stationer.

9CAPITOL^
* TH *Ri 4340 - Free Porting

Now thru Saturday

THE SPOILERS

Miss Annie Rooney
Sun. - Tues. Aug. 16 - 1H

JUDY CANOVA, ALLAN JONES in

TRl'E TO THE ARMY
and

Geo. Murphy and Anne Shirley in

Mayor of 44th Street

Wed. - Sat. Aug. 19 - 22

RITA HAYWORTH and
VICTORS MATURE in

MY GAL SAL
and

Who Is Hope Schuyler?

PKHflBl
PHONF WINCHESTER 2^00

Mat. >:M-Et«. 6:30 Continuous

Matinee 15e-28c — Evening 20c-39c

Bandar Continuous i to II p. .
AIR CONDITIONED
FREE PARKING

Now Through Saturday

"The Lady Is Willing"
MARLENE DIETRICH and

FRED MACMURRAY

"Two Yanks in Trinidad"
Pat O'Brien and Brian Donlevy

Sun., Mon„ Tues., Wed.

"Ship Ahoy"
ELEANOR POWELL and

RED SKELTON

"The Tuttles ol Tahiti"

( has. Laughton, Peggy Drake

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

"Mister V"
LESLIE HOWARD and
FRANCIS SULLIVAN

"Butch Minds the Baby"
Brod. Crawford, Virginia Bruce

Coming Attractions : Always In

My Heart; In This Our Life;

Jangle Book.

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUAPF

Matinee 1:45 Evening 6:45

Now Playing

REAP THE

WILD WIND
and

"HAYFOOT"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

SPENCER TRACY,

HEDY LAMARR and

JOHN GARFIELD in

"Tortilla Flat"

LEW AYRES and
LARAINE DAY in

FINGERS AT THE WINDOW

Wednesday and Thursday

Miss Annie Rooney'
d—

RICHARD BARTHOLOMEW
"CADETS ON PARADE"

Friday and Saturday

"Rings on Her Fingers''

"MURDER M THE BIG

EVERY SATURDAY NTTE

Unele Nod's Varieties

Telephant Stoaeham 0091

Mat. 1:45. Eves. 8:30 er 6:45

Continuous Till 11 p. m.

Friday and Saturday. Aug. 14, 15

CECIL B. DeMILLE'S
GREATEST SPECTACLE

REAP
THE

WILD
WIND

/

co-feature

Slim Sammerrille. Zasu Pitts in

"NIAGARA FALLS"

Admission for Reap the Wild Wind.
Afternoons: Children Ur; Adults 40c.

Evenings: Children 11c; Adults 55c.

Mon.

A

Hit-

Dorothy Lamour and

Jimmy Dorsey and His

"THE FLEETS IN"

Ladies. Bolero Dinnerware Free to

You Monday and Tuesday Afternoon
and Evening, if you come to oar Show
with an Evening Admission.

Wednesday, Auk. 19, Review Day

TYRONE POWER.
LORETTA YOUNG and

ANNABELLA in

"SUEZ"
Second Hit

. BUG GOES TO TOWN
Only one complete shew Wednesday
Evening, starting at 7:45 p. m.

7:15.

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Aug. 20. 21. 22

RITA HAYWORTH and

VICTOR MATURE in

"MY GAL SAL"
co-hit

Milton Berle and Brenda Joyce in

"WHISPERING GHOST"

WOBURN
Wohurn 0690

Mat. at 2 P. M, Eve at 7 Cont.
Continuous Saturday, Sunday

and Holidays

Now, Ends Sat., Aug. 15
SPENCER TRACY.

HEDY LAMARR and
JOHN GARFIElD in

"TORTILLA FLAT"
also

Lew Ayres and Laraine Day in

"Fingers it the Window^
Sunday and Monday, Auk. 16. 1"

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"MISS ANNIE ROONEY"
William Gargan and Guy Kibbee

"Let's Get^Tougli"
with East Side Kids

Tuesday and Wednesday, Auk. li, 19

SECRET AGENT OF JAPAN
PRESTON FOSTER and

LYNN BARI
—also

—

"Yokel Boy"
Albert Dekker and Joan Davis

Blue Orchid China Tues. and Wed.

Stoneham

MOVIE
CL#CK
WINCHESTER THEATRE

Friday and Saturday: Lady Is Willing:
3:4-. i>:0!>; Two Yanks in Trinidad: 2:15,
6 :3u, 9 :4s.

Sunday: Ship Ahoy: 2:23, 5:51, 9:19;
Tuttles of Tahiti: 4 :>i3. 7 :3L
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday: Ship Ahoy:

3:47. 8:07; Tuttles of Tahiti: 2:10. 6:30,
9 :5H.

Thursday. Friday, Saturday: Mister V:
3:41. 8:01: Butch Minds the Baby: 2:15,
6:30. 9:51.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

Friday and Saturday: The Remarkable An-
drew: 3:35. 9:20; Syncopation: 2:09, 7:54.
Sunday: In This Our Life: 4:10, 9:06;

Riders of the Timberline: 3 :09. 7 :54.

Monday and Tuesday: In This Our Life:
3:10.9:05; Riders of the Timberline: 2:09.
7 :54.

Wednesday : Spawn of the North : 3 :30,

9:10; David Harum : 2:02. 7:47.
Thursda.y Friday, Saturday: My Gal Sal:

3:15. 9; Man Who Returned to Life: 2:09,
7:54.

STRAND THEATRE. MALDEN

Thursday to Wednesday. Aug. 13-19: Juke
Girl : 3 :20. 8 :25 ; I Was Framed : 2 :15, 7,

9:65.
Saturday an. I Sunday, Aug. 15, 16: Juke

Girl: 3:20, 6:25, 9:30; I Was Framed: 2:15,
5:20, 8:25.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
CAMBRIDGE

Now thru Saturday : Sergeant York : 2 :25,

5:30, 8:40; The March of Time: 2:05, 5:15,
8:25.

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday, Aug. 16, 17, 18,

My Gal Sal: 3, 6:15, 9:30; Fingers at the
Window: 1:30. 4:45. 8.

Wednesday, Review Day, Aug. 19: The
Man Who Came to Dinner: 2:50. 6:20, 9:45;
He Stayed for Breakfast: 1:30, 4:55. 8:20.

Thursday. Friday. Saturday, Aug. 20, 21,

22: Juke Girl: 3:10, 6:20. 9:35: I Married
An Angel: 1:35, 4:50, 8:05.

STONEHAM THEATRE

News : 1 :45. 8 ; Niagara Falls : 2 :05, 6 :45,

10:24: Reap the Wild Wind: 3:06, 8:20.
Sunday: Rings on Her Fingers: 1:45. 5,

8:15: The Fleets In: 3:10. 6:25, 9:40; News:
4:40, 7:55.

Monday and Tuesday i News: 1:45, 8:10;
Rings on Her Fingers : 2 :05, 6 :45, 10 ; The
Fleets In : 8 :30. 8 :30.

Wednesday: News: 1:45, 7:45: Mr. Bug
Goes to Town: 2:05, 8:05; Suez: 3:20, 9:20.

Thursday. Friday, Saturday: News: 1:46,

8; Whispering Ghosts: 2:05, 6:45, 10:03;
My Gal Sal : 3 :20, 8 :20.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To Consuelo Burwell of Winchester in said

County, and to her heirs apparent or pre-
sumptive and to the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Menial Health.
A petition has. been presented to said Court

alleging that said Consuelo Burwell is an in-

sane person and praying that Amelia Burwell
Rutherford of Winchester in said County,
or some other suitable person, he appointed
her guardian.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

I said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

1 in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of
September, 1942, the return day of this

;
citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this fourth day of
August in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
aul4-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

William R. Richardson late of Winchester
' in said County, deceased.

i
A petition has been presented to said

|
Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
ceased by Eth«! M P.ichardson of Winches-
ter in said County, praying that she he ap-
pointed executrix thereof, without giving a
surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the fourteenth dny of
S( ptember 1942, the return day of this ci-

tation.
Witness. John C, Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this thirty-first day of
July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
au!4-3t

10% OF INCOME

IS OUR QUOTA

IN WAR BONDS

Wakefield
THEATRE

Weekday Matinee at 2, 22c
Sunday Matine* at 3

Evenings at 7:45, 35c

Crystal 0412 Tax Inc.
C. W. Hodgdon F. J. Howard

Sole Owners

Now Playing

WILLIAM HOLDEN and
ELLEN DREW in

"THE REMARKABLE
ANDREW"

Adolphe Menjoa. Jackie Cooper in

"Syncopation"

Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Aug. 16, 17. 18

BETTE DAVIS and
GEORGE BRENT in

"IN THIS OUR LIFE"
William Boyd, Andy Clyde in

"Riders of the Timberline"

Wed.. Review Day, Aug. 19

GEORGE RAFT and
DOROTHY LAMOUR in

"SPAWN OF THE NORTH"
Will Rogers in

"David Harum"

Thurs., Fri.. Sat.. Aug. 20. 21, 22

RITA HAYWORTH and
VICTOR MATURE in

"MY GAL SAL"
John Howard. Lucille Fairbanks in

Man Who Returned to Life

Coming Sun.. Mon.. Tues., Aug. 23.

24. 25—Shirley Temple in Mias Annie
Rooney and Andrew Sisters in Private
Backaroo.

On the Way—Great M
Juke Girl. Gold Rash. They All

.ady in a Jam

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women
The Registrars of Voters will be in

session at the Office of Ihe Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following
days during August 1942:

MONDAY. AUGUST 24—2 to 3
P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 23—2 to 5
P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26—2 to
5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

TAKE NOTICE
Registration in THIS TOWN will

cease Wednesday. August 26, 1942 at
9 o'clock p, m., after which no names
will be added to the voting list until
after State Primary on September
15, 1942.

Every man or woman whose name
is not on the voting list, in order to
be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of
Voters at one of the sessions above
mentioned. Each man or woman must
also have been a resident of Massa-
chusetts for at least one year and a
resident of Winchester for at least six
months prior to the next election.

Naturalized persons must bring
their papers of naturalization and
persons claiming citizenship through
a naturaliztd person must bring proof
of citizenship.

HOWARD S- COSGROVE;
GEORGE J. BARBARO,
ELIZABETH C. McDONALD,
MABEL W. STINSON.

- r'-trars of Voters,
of Winchester, Mass.

August 7, 1942 au7-3t

GRANADA THEATRE, MALDEN

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 7W4

Now Playing—Thursday to Wednesday—Seven Days

MELVYN DOUGLAS, JOAN CRAWFORD. ROLAND YOUNG.
BILLIE BURKE, ALLAN JENKINS in

"THEY ALL KISSED THE BRIDE"

WILLIAM GARGAN and MARGARET LINDSAY in

"A DESPERATE CHANCE FOR ELLERY QUEEN"

YSTIC
Now Playing- Thurs. to Wed.— 7 Days

NELSON EDDY and
JEANETTE MAI DONALD in

"I MARRIED AN ANGEL"

Gary Cooper. Andrea Leeds in

"THE REAL GLORY"

STRAND
Now Playing -Thurs. to Wed.— 7 Days

ANN SHERIDAN and
RONALD REGAN

Stars of King's Row in

"JUKE GIRL"

Regis Toomry and Julie Bishop in

"I WAS FRAMED"

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter It". Section 20, of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loss
of Pass Book No. 21,004 issued by the
Winchester Savings Bank, and that written
application has Ken made to said bank for
the payment of the amount of the deposit
represented by said book or for the issuance
of duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

au!4-3t

ACCRA, DOUGHBOY STOPOVER
ON AFRICAN GOLD COAST

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
Tn all persons interested in the estate of

Will iam Eaton Clark late of Winchester in
Mid County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

by the executor of the will of said deceased,
praying for authority to continue the busi-
ness of said deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the twentieth day of August
1!>42, the return day of this citation.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Enquire, First

Judge of said Court, this eighth day of
August in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

au!4 3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate un-

der the will of Mary D<"lano Wadsworth late

of Winchester in said County, deceased, for
the benefit of Mary Doris McElwain.
The trustee of said estate has presented

to said Court for allowance its second ac-
count.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twentieth day of
August 1942 the return day «t this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day
of July in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
jy31-3t

Accra, where American soldiers are
reported stationed, is the headquar-
ters of the British administration of

Africa's Gold Coast, says a bulletin

from the National Geographic Society.

The city's recent growth has been
paced by the remarkable expansion o*

the Gold Coast's cocoa crop. In 20
years its population has doubled and
now is nearly 80,000. Averaging about
280 thousand tons of cacao beans an-
nually in recent years, the Gold
Coast's production accounts for near
ly half of the world crop. Four years
ago GoM Coast cocoa producers burn-
ed many tons of their greatest crop
because of the low prices. Today
they have cocoa to burn because of

the lack of ships to transport it to

distant markets.

Ships Anchor Offshore
No deep harbor was available any-

where along the Gold Coast until

1928 (at Takoradi. 120 miles west),
but Accra grew although every pound
of export was transported from the
beaches in surf boats to ships an-

chored two miles offshore.

Accra's recent growth has made
it a modern city with medieval land-

marks. It has a straight, wide main
street over two miles long, with
modern bank and business buildings.

There are good schools, hospitals and
a college to serve this region where
natives outnumber non-African popu-
lation almost one thousand to one.

British and French air lines in west
Africa used the Accra airport regu-

larly. Lifeline of the city's growth
is the railr9ad inland to Kumasi,
completed in 1923. Highways now
provide competition for this road in

bringing the cacao bean crop to the

coast.

Hot, Humid But Livable
Americans at Accra will find the

Gold Coast a comparatively health-

ful, tropical region. It is .'340 miles

north of the Equator. Temperatures
average 84 degrees. The rainy sea-

son which closes in July is followed

by a dry season. The latter is cli-

maxed by the harmattan, a dry, dust-

laden wind from inland. This wind
sweeps across from the Sahara coun-

try in December and January.
Cocoa has averaged 70 per cent of

the value of Gold Coast export trade

but the rich region has many other

valuable products. Gold always has

been important. Diamond production

is second only to Belgian Congo. The
gems, however, are uniformly small.

Manganese and aluminum ore deposits

are recent additions to the mineral
export list.

WILHELMSHAVEN SCENE OF
1918 MUTINY

Wesermunde Not on Map Until 1924

Royal Air Force attacks on Wil-
helmshaven and Wesermunde meant
less than a four-hour night spin across
the lower North Sea and back for
the British bombers, says a National
Geographic Society bulletin. These
ports are among Germany's closest to
London, about a 70O-mile round-trip.

Wilhelmshaven, main center of
Germany's North Sea naval opera-
tions, is a comparatively new city
that was planned from the start as a
naval base. In 1853 its site of four
square miles was purchased by Prus-
sia from Oldenburg because of its

favored location on the west shore of
the Jade basin. Naval construction
and repair facilities have been stead-
ily developed. The dockyard is heav-
ily walled from the view of tourist
visitors to the city and strongly for-
tified against enemy approach by
water.
Wesermunde Formed by Merger
The harbor at Wilhelmshaven was

opened to commercial shipping in

1869. Agricultural products are ex-
ported. Coal and lumber are the
principal imports. The city's popula-
tion in 1939 was about 32.0(H).

Mutiny by the crews of two Ger-
man battleships at Wilhelmshaven
on Oct. 30, 1818, was quickly followed
(Nov. 4) at Kiel by the spread of
revolution to the whole fleet and to

the land.

To rind Wesermunde on your map,
look also for Bremerhaven. Located
on the east shore of the Weser River
close to its mouth, these cities form

' a twin city of 109,000 inhabitants.

They are 20 airline miles east of Wil-
helmshaven and 36 miles north of
Bremen. Wesermunde, adjoining Bre-
merhaven on the latter's upstream
and inland sides, became a map name
in 1924 by joining the communities
of Wulsdorf and Lehe to Germany's
important fishing port of Geeste-
munde.
The shipyards and steel mills at

Wesermunde and the docks and rail

depots at Bremerhaven provide the

Royal Air Force with targets worthy

|
of large-scale raids. In normal times

:
Wesermunde is famous as Germany's

|

largest fishing port, harbor for more
than half the nation's fishing vessels,

seat of a giant fish-auction market,

a museum of fishing, and a marine
aquarium. Bremerhaven is the fore-

port for Bremen, where the might-

iest ocean liners may dock regardless

of tides.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

Cellulose Tape rU Wilson the
Stationers.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Albert O. Hall late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to Baid Court

for probate of certain instruments purport-
ing to be the last will and codicil of said
deceased by Grace A. Hall and Edith S. Hall
"f Winchester in said County, praying that
they be appointed executrices thereof, with-
out giving a surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twentieth day of
August 1942, the return day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-third day
of July in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register.
jy31-3t

1

OUR DEMOCRACY
Trjpr-

byMat

I
LITTLE KNOWN BUT POTENT
CONTRIBUTOR TO THE
DEMOCRATIC SVSTEM WE
ARE FIGHTING FOR—
THE SVSTEM OF EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY UNDER WHICH
THE AVERAGE MAN IS FREE /

TO CHOOSE HIS PRESENT I J
AND MAKE HIS FUTURE, \
WAS ELI ZUR WRIGHT. *W'

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of i

Amelia A. Johnson late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.

\

A petition has been presented to said Court
for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Edith J. Parker of Winchester and Jennie W.
Goldsmith of Reading in said County, pray-
ing that they be appointed executrices there- I

of, without giving a surety on their bonds.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twentieth day of i

August 1942. the return day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day
of July in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan. Register
jySl-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persona intetested in the estate of

Ida D. McKay Draper late of Winchester in

Mid County, deceased.
A petition haa been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by '

C»!«-W J. Draper of Belmont in said Coun-
ty and Leonard D. Draper. Junior of New
York in the State of New York, praying

;

that they be appointed executors thereof, i

without giving a surety on their bonds.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

I attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock In '

the forenoon on the fourteenth day of Sep-

|
tember 1942. the return day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First '

Judge of said Court, this tenth day of Au- !

gust in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-two. I

LORING P. JORDAN. Register

au!4-3t
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WINCHESf ER
House in perfect condition. Best neighborhood. Larjre Ijt

with lovely garden. Southern exposure. 9 rooms, tiled kitchen,

2 tiled bath?, one maid's bath. Price $14,000. Shown by appoint-
ment.

FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984 - 2195

Have You Taken Care of Your

War Damage Insurance

Walter H. Wi/cox -In c.

cJ£>. Insurance <

^

WINCHESTER 18G0 Tanners Hank Building WOBURN 0333-033

1

I

WINCHESTER'S
|

Junk Dealer!
HIGHEST PRICES PAID ij

Call Ed. MURPHY!
TEL. WIN. 0107-M 18 CLARK ST.l

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

How paint keeps your home al-
ways in style and protected. A brief
digest of the advantages of painted
homes with color-styling suggestions
and other interesting information.
The Old Painter, Carl Larson, Tel.
Win. 1690. ap3-tf
Mrs. Kenneth Lavrabee (Anne Kim-

ball) of Munhall, Pa., and son Ken-
neth Allen, are visiting the A. Al-
len Kimballs at Gloucester.

Lieut. Clifford H. Cunningham, who
has just completed a 12 weeks course
in the Officers Training School at

Fort Sill, Oklahoma, is spending a
short furlough in Winchester with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford H.
Cunningham of Manchester road.

Miss Margaret Hannon, secretary
in the principals' office at Winches-
ter High School is enjoying a vaca-
tion at Hampton Beach, N. H.
George Gould of Lakeview road

underwent an operation for an ab-
cessed ear on Monday.
Among the guests recently rejri*-

tered at the Park Beach Hotel, Fal-
mouth Heights, is Mrs. Norman
Christiansen of Winchester.

Mi- s Priscilla Flagg of Church
strc was the guest of Mrs. Paul-

Sh< 1 hi at Metoxit on the Cape re-

cently.

Donald Rockwood, son of Mrs.
Mabel S. Rockwood of Mystic ave-

nue, had as his guest at Waquoit last

week James Oliver of this town.

Alvin M. Litchfield has been in

Chicago recently to arrange for a

more plentiful supply of beef for the

New England States.

Last Friday evening Police Head-
quarters was notified that boys were
pulling big stones from the rock gar-

den on Park property off Cross
street. Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy

and Patrolman John E. Hanlon inves-

tigate! and found that the boys had
taken the rocks to stone a big turtle

in the river. The officers gave the

boys the choice of retrieving -the

stones from the river and replacing

them in the garden or going to court.

They chose to replace the stones.

W: ork has been completed on the

remaining: street lights in town which

•were ordered dimmed out by execu-

tive order 31 from Governor Salton-

Btall. Light from all street lights

within 12 miles of Boston City Hail

must be downward instead of up-

ward or sideward. This has been

done by putting a piece of tape

around the upper part of electric

light bulb.

Complaints have been made that

some one has been stealing the red

cedar trees on the part of the Brooks

estate off Grove street which was
sold for development. The trees

which were cut were large enough to

make good cedar fence posts.

Vandals have broken into the

large stone Brooks Mansion just over

the line in Medford which has been

vacant about a year. It is not known
just how much damage has been done.

Mrs. Arthur Collins of New Gar-

dens, Long Island, N. Y., the former

Dorothy O'Melia, is spending the

month of August, accompanied by her

son, at the home of her father, Mr.

Edward J. O'Melia of Sheridan

circle.

Mrs. Clement Bairstow of Wash-
ington street is spending two weeks
at Manomet.

Miss Virginia Farrar and Miss
Priscilla I>anforth. both of Myrtle
street, are at Center Habor enjoying
a two weeks' vacation which is in-

cluding plenty of barn dances.

Town Engineer and Mrs. Parker
Holbrook, with their daughter, Shir-

ley, have returned to their home on
Mt. Pleasant street after a week
spent at the Proctor House in Na-
ples, Me.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1G73. *j28tf

Mis. Dorothy M. Lord of the Star
Office is enjoying a two weeks' vaca-
tion at Newport, Me.

Maurice C, Tompkins, Jr., of Glen-
garry, has been recalled to Army
service with his old rating of techni-
cal sergeant and is leaving tomorrow
for Fort Devens.

Mrs. Edward A. McKenzie of Main
street has been spending the week in

Ipswich.
Lieut. Hall B. damage, who is in

the United States Army Air Corps
stationed at Maxwell Field, is home
on furlough, returning Sunday. He
reports that Lieut. Edward A. Bart-
lett, former teacher coach at Win-
chester High School, is stationed at
present in Harrisburg, Pa.

Miss Rose Politano, chief clerk in
the office of the Tax Collector, is en-
joying a vacation in Portland, Me.

Miss Nellie Ralph of the clerical
:-tf.ff at the Winchester Savings Bank
i> having her vacation.

Miss Mary Donaghey of the Win-
chester Trust Company staff com-
menced her vacation the first of the
week.

Lieut. Edward W. O'Connell and
Patrolmen James P, Noonan and
John F. Hogan of the Police Depart-
ment commenced their vacation this

week. The vacation was a short one
for Officer Noonan who left Wednes-
day morning with the inductees for
Fort Devens.

Recent guests at the New Weston
Hotel, New York City, included Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Fay of Yale street.

Does it pay to advertise in the
Star? Well—listen to this. You re-

call the crowd at the Winchester Sta-
tion Wednesday morning when the
last group of our soldier boys left?

A Winchester gentleman called this

office from Boston right in the midst
of the activities. He had left a

package on the fender of an unknown
car while waiting for an early train.

Could the Star recover it for him?
Inside of half an hour the package
was here at our office awaiting him
to call for it. Prompt? And how.

Dr. and Mrs. Milton J. Quinn of

Church street are spending a few-

days at Rockport.
Jack Reran, former clerk at the

Winchester drug company and now in

the Marine Air Corps at Quantico,
Va„ has been at home on furlough
visiting his mother, Mrs. John Regan
of Nelson street.

The Fire Department was called

Tuesday morning at 9:15 when clerks

in the Edison office in Lyceum Build-

ing reported their office filling with
smoke. A damp chimney was found
to have caused a rubbish fire in the

heater to have backed up, the trouble

being quickly corrected.

Miss Virginia Danforth of Myrtle
street is recuperating at her home
from a tonsilectomy performed at

the Winchester Hospital.

Miss Anita Tucci of Washington
street, who is a secretary in one of

the Government agencies in Wash-
ington, was at home last week-end.

Assistant Postmaster Jerry Ma-
loney and Clerk Jack Masruire are
members of the local Postoffice force

now on vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hodge of

Mt. Vernon street returned this week
from a very pleasant vacation.

Dr. Harrison Parker and sister are
vacationing at Damriscotta. Me.
Henry Russell Davis. Jr.. of 7

Lakeview road, who is attached to

the Quartermaster General's office in

Washington, D. C, has recently been

promoted to a First Lieutenant.

Lieutenant Davis has been in the

service since last February.
Arthur "Buddy" O'Brien, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. O'Brien of

791 Main street, has followed his

three brothers into the United States

armed service, having joined the Na-
vy. He is stationed at the Nava!
Training Station in Newport.

Dr. Z. Eileen Taylor of Church
street is vacationing at a dude ranch

in the Berkshire. She will return to

Winchester Sept. 1.

Rare Gingham Dresses
In Two Styles—One Button Front, Sizes 14-42. At the Very

sonable Price of $2.25.

Ladies' Full Fashioned Rayon and Cotton Hose. 4 Thread. Also

All Rayon Three Thread Chiffon Hose.

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
Closed Wednesday Afternoons

3

FOR SALE
8 room house, fine high location with western view, large lot,

2-car garage, coal heat. Near the High School. $5000.

West Side, A-l location, near transportation, large lot, 2 baths,
hot water heat with oil; $0500.
baths, hot water heat with oil; $6500.

Close to the High School and Junior High School, 7 room
house in good condition. Excellent location for a doctor. $0500.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
WIN. 131033 THOMPSON STREET

TEL. EVENINGS 2,-)75 1941

Cummings the Florist
18 Thompson Street Tel. Win. 1077

FLOWERS
A FULL LINE OF CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Open From 8:30 A. M. to 7 P. M.

Forester. Mnnnsvr

41% Mortgages
If juur home is less than fifteen years old. in a desirable

neighborhood, and your present interest rate is more than 4

you definitely >hould investigate our 20-year mortfjajie plan. A
half or one percent interest amounts to a considerable sum over

a twenty year period. Why not save it? (No comnmsion charge).

Call or write Dept. L. HENRY W. SAVAGE, INC.. 1297 Bea-
con Street, Brookline. Tel. Aspinwall 1501 — Representing Phoenix.
Mutual Life Insurance Company.

DREW DEFENDING CHAMP

Polly Kimball Out of Women's
Invitation

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For experienced service or repairs
on all makes of sewing machines or
vacuum cleaners Call E. W. Clark,
Win. 0140-W. aul4-tf

One Winchester cadet at the Cita-
del, the Military College of South
Carolina, placed in the upper 1() per
cent of his class academically, Gen.
Charles P. Sumnierall. president, an-
nounced this week as he released the
annual survey of underclassmen's
grades for the 1041-12 session. Henry
L. Duffett, 64 Oxord street, ranked
fifth in the third (sophomore) class

of 428.

Only 3 more Sotry Hours in August.
Do not miss them. Monday afternoons
at 3 o'clock in the Boys and Girls De-
partment at the Public Library. Fif-

ty-five boys and girls heard the sto-

ries that Miss Dolan told last Mon-
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Murphy of 15
Allen road have recently returned
from a visit with their son, Pvt.

Francis M. Murphy, who is at the
Air Corps Technical School in Sioux
Falls, South Dakota.
Miss Claire McGrath, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McGrath of
Rangely ridge, was taken to the hos-
pital the first of the week with ap-
pendicitis. It has been reported that

she is feelinjr much better and is

gettinpr along very well.

Mr. and Mrs. Erskine White of
Rangely road left Wednesday after-

noon for a few days visit with
friends at Squam Lake, N. H.
George Rogers, son of Police Chief

and Mrs. Rogers of Grayson road,

has enlisted in the Naval Reserve and
is awaiting a call to active duty.

Frannie Murray, former Winches-
ter High and Northeastern football

star, attending preflight training
school at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill," writes that

he is enjoying- Army life. He is out

for the football team which is being
coached by Fordham's famous Sleepy
Jim Crowley, and is also participat-

ing in track, having recently lost a

half mile decision to Gillis, Holy-

Cross middle distance star.

It is reported that the Auxiliary-

Police of the Civilian Defense Com-
mittee will conduct the survey of oil

heaters here in Winchester.
Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop A. Palmer

of Wedge Pond road have had as

their house guests this week, Mr. and
Mrs. John Gradeski of Allston.

Lee Mellett. custodian of the Town
Hall, commenced his annual vacation

on Monday. Lee has earned a rest

as this has been an unusually busy-

year at the hall.

Miss Mary Kenney of Myrtle
street, returns to her clerical duties

Monday after enjoying her annual two
weeks vacation.

Winchester Council, Knights of Co-

lumbus, soft ball team won from Bait
McDonou/h's Phamous Phantoms of

Woburn at Woburn Tuesday evening.
5-4. Wheel

It is reported that a large number
of men have had to be laid off at

Beggs and Cobb's tannery recently

due to the shortage of hides.

Men of the Tree Department are
busy about town trimming trees, a
heavier job than usual this year he-

cause the Edison Company is unable
to get men to do its usual trimming
around electric wires. The town re-

quires trained men to trim its trees

and the Edison Company has in the

past turned the job over to some large

tree concern whose men have worked
under the supervision of the Tree
Department.
Thomas W. Conlon, Jr. of Canal

street has been promoted from sea-
man second class to aviation cadet
and is now taking preliminary courses
at Massachusetts State College before
entering the flying service.

Mario "Paysan" Marrone, colorful

manager of the Wnichester Cubs of

former years, is about town again
after five weeks at the New England
Sanitarium where he underwent an
operation.
Edward D. Fitzgerald and John J.

Flaherty, Jr., permanent men at the
Central Fire Station, are on their va-
cations.

It is reported that one of the big
roadside restaurant chains is more
than a little interested in a location

in Winchester center and has been
negotiating for it and an adjacent
parking space.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Fay of 36
Park avenue are leaving Sunday to

remain in Illinois until the last of

August. They are visiting their son,

Marshall H. Fay in Western Springs,

111.

Mr. Harold M. Jones of Winslow
road has returned from a vacation

at Pleasant Point, South Wellfteet.

Cape Cod. Mrs. Jones and her mother
are remaining at their cottage "Har-
borrille" for the season.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. S. D. Cole has returned from
Goodwin's L a n d i n g, Marblehea 1,

where she has been spending the sum-
mer, and opened her home on Wood-
side road.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. Reynolds
of Seneca road have returned from a

trip to Los Angeles.
Have your Job Printing done at

the Winchester Star.

WINCHESTER SWIMMERS WON
AT LEXINGTON

The team of swimmers represent-
ing Palmer and Leonard Beaches won
their first meet for their new coach,
Helen Carroll, Wednesday afternoon,
beating Lexington in the Lexington
pool.

The local swimmers all gave good
accounts of themselves, despite the
disadvantage of competing in a
strange pool. The strong chlorine so-

lution and the choppy water were
!
quite different from conditions at the

i
beaches here.

|

Dick Creedon and Junie Moffette,
both of Winchester, were the meet's

;

high scorers, Dick picking up three

|

firsts, while Junie annexed three

|
firsts and a second. The most thrill-

: ing race of the day was the older
! girls' 50, in which Winchester's Edie

|

Dover just failed to finish abreast
of Lexington's Dot Andrews. Paul

|

McGowan won his race by eight feet
going away.
The coaching of Barney Vespucci

was most apparent in the excellent
showing made by the local youngsters
in the diving competition. The regu-
lation three step approach worried
Tex Farrell, Tony Saracco and Mike
Gambino, but they negotiated it

successfully and finished out in front.

I
Junie Moffette's neat back flip won

' her seven points and the plaudits of
the crowd. Following is the summary:

2.t yard freestyle, 8-10 vears (bov's)

IP. McGowan, first, D. Flaherty, 2nd,
jW. Johnston, 3rd. (Girls) M. Whalen
; 1st, B. Young, 2nd, L. Aiktens, 3rd.

25 yard freestyle, 11-12 years
(boys) D. Lombard, 1st, A. Switzer,
•2nd, E. McGrath, 3rd. (Girls) D. Bal-
lon. 1st. R. McGowan, 2nd, M. Kin-
neen, 3rd.

50 yard freestyle, 13-14 years
(boys) D. Creedon, 1st, D. Shaw, 2nd,
B. Wilson, 3rd. (Girls) B. Donaghey,
1st. J. Moffette, 2nd, D. Carpenter,
3rd.

25 yard backstroke (boys) D. Cree-
don, 1st. F. Power, 2nd, B. Flahertv.
3rd. (Girls) J. Moffette, 1st, B.
Donaghey, 2nd. H. McGowan, 3rd.
Diving (hoys) J. Kennev. 1st, W.

McGrath. 2nd, L. Foskitt, 3rd. (Girls)
J. Moffette, 1st, B. Whiting, 2nd. D.
Ballou, 3rd.

50 yard freestyle, 15-16 years
(boys) L. Jackson, 1st, M. Gambino,
2nd. T. Saraeo, 3rd. (Girls) D. An-

! drews, 1st, E. Dover, 2nd, B. Clark,
3rd.

|
75 yard medlev relay (breast, back,

: crawl) (hoys) M. Gambino, 1st, D.
', Creedon, 2nd, T. Saraco, 3rd. (Girls)

J. Moffette, 1st, E. Dover, 2nd. B.

I

Donaghey, 3rd.

I
Diving (boys) T. Farrell. 1st, T.

Saraco. 2nd, M. Gambino. 3rd. (Girls)

D. Andrews, 1st, C. Fuller, 2nd, E.
Dover, 3rd.

I Announcer, Miss Roberts. Starter,

i
Helen Carroll. Recorder. McGrory.
Timer. Garrity. Place judges: Happy
Wilsotj, Hooper, Johnson. Diving
judges: Carroll, Garrity, Roberts.

Winchester's Polly Kimball jumped
from North Shore junior tennis to
the 18th annual Women's Invitation
tournament at Essex this week, and
got herself eliminated in the first

round of singles, having the luck to

draw the defending champion, second
seeded Margaret Osborne of San
Francisco, Calif. Polly, who will be
a sophomore at Jackson College this

fall, dropped her first set to the champ
at love, but came back to carry play-

to her more experienced opponent
and deuce the second set before yield-

ing 7-5.

In doubles Polly paired with Mrs.
Louise Packer Seager of Vancouver,
B. C, losing in the first round, 6-1,

6-1, to the fancied team of Mrs. Vir-
ginia Rice Johnson and Mrs. Helen
Pederson Rihbany.

AIR RAID YESTERDAY

Confusion of Signals Mystified
Everyone

SWIMMING

The all Winchester swimming meet
and water safety exhibition at Leon-
ard Field Saturday afternoon, Aug.
22, at 2:30, brings to a close the Red
Cross instruction for this summer. It

is hoped that parents and friends will

turn out in large numbers to give
support to these youngsters who have
shown again this year that they how-

to no other swimmers in their age
range. Coach Carroll can well be
proud of the 83-50 score against Lex-
ington.

The competitive events on the 22nd
will be as follows, run off alternately
for boys and girls:

75 yard medley; 50 yard freestyle,

(16 and under); 50 yard breaststroke,

50 yard backstroke, (12 and under),

50 yard freestyle, (12 and under),

25 yard freestyle (10 and under), 10

yard novice, 25 yard flutter board
race, (12 and under), diving.

This year's beginners will have
their chance in the novice race to

show* how much can be accomplished
by intensive effort.

The life saving demonstration will

folloV the pattern of other years since

the under-water angle limits the type

of work interesting from the specta-

tor's point of view. However, Mrs.
Goodwin's charges know their ap-
proaches, breaks and carries and
guarantee a good performance.

In lighter vien, the recreational

swimming featuring games, stunts

and nonsense is thoroughly enjoyed

by the participants although a pro-

gram is never finished without some-

one coming up with the old chestnut.

"Now I know why they call it 'rec'

swimming."

The air raid drill promised for this
week took place yesterday forenoon
between 10 and 11 o'clock. From a
general observation about the center
of the town there was considerable
confusion, and while the majority of
the people obeyed the rules, the usual
percentage went about their shopping
or other business as usual.

The two prelimnary warnings given
were mistaken by almost everyone as
the genuine thing, and when the final

warning was given all thought the
raid was over. Those in the know,
however, immediatelv ordered people
off the streets and stopped the cars,
and from then until the all-over sig-
nal was sounded no one knew exactly
whether the raid was on or off.

The raid was about the same as
those on previous occasions from the
center viewpoint. The vast majority
of people endeavored to comply with
the regulations and the noticeable mi-
nority paid no attention to them
whatever.

If these alarms are to be rated as
a success the whistles should be reg-
ulated so that everyone will know-
that there will be more than one alarm
and what the different blows mean.
Furthermore there should be some
means of keeping the people who in-

sist on walking around, standing on
the sidewalk and riding bicycles and
driving cars, in line.

152 SERVICE FLAGS
DISTRIBUTED

HIGHWAY TRICKS TO COLLECT
SALVAGE TIN CANS

The Winchester Highway Depart-

ment trucks will collect the tin cans
in Winchester's tin salvage campaign
on Wednesday and Thursday, Aug.
19 and 20. The West Side of town
will be covered on the 19th and the

East Side on the 20th. Permission
for use of the trucks was given by
the Selectman to William Cusack,

Metals Salvage Chairman at their

meeting Monday night.

Cans should be prepared for col-

lection by washing, removing labels,

bending both ends inside the can and
flattening them by stepping on them.

They should be collected in a box or

carton, if possible, and placed on the

front lawn in nlain view of, and near

to, the street. The containers will

not be taken, so it is wise to have a

container heavy enough so that it

will not blow away when empty.

The trucks will have a string of

tin cans or bells to make enough

noise to herald their coming, so that

any who forget about the collection

may get cans out in time.

Remember, Winchester's quota is

135,000 cans. Salvage all the cans

in your cellar. Any cans except oil

or paint cans are wanted.

Comdr. R. H. B. Smith of the Win-
!
Chester Ix-gion Post said this week
that Service Flags have been dis-

tributed to the "home folks" in Win-
chester representing more than 200
men in the service. Of these, 135
are one-star flags, 10 two star; five

three star and one four star and yes-
terday the first five star flag was de-
livered. This represented the five

members of the Noonan family of 44
•Water street: Henry, William, Walter

|
and Francis in the Army and Daniel

|
in the Navy.

i The most recent to join was Fran-
I
cis, 21, who left for the Army last

I Monday. Aug. 10.

Service Flags will be sent within

j
a few days to the homes of inductees

' who left Winchester Wednesday morn-
I ing of this week.

Of course there have been some
!
oversights and mistakes, but the Le-

i gionnaires are anxious to have every
! man in the various services repre-

sented in their distribution of the

flags. A complete index is maintain-

ed of all flags presented and it is

planned to replace the single star

flags with two, three, four and five

star flags whenever additional mem-
bers in the same family join up.

Your individual help in perfecting

the list is solicited.

Please give the names of the men
concerned, their home addresses and

the name and address of the family

to whom the flag should be sent. Ad-
dress Winchester Post, 97, American
Legion, 84 Washington street, or

telephone Win. 1139-J.

I

WINCHESTER BOYS COM-
MISSIONED

Clifford H. Cunningham, Jr.. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford H. Cunning-
ham of Manchester road, Henry B.

Sawyer, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry B. Sawyer of Cabot street, and
William P. Black, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Black of Everett ave-

nue, have graduated from Officers'

; Candidate School at Fort Sill. Okla-

; homa. and have been commissioned

j
second lieutenants in the Field Ar-

! tillery.

Lieutenant Cunningham will lie

: stationed at Camp Campbell. Ky.,

Lieutenant Sawyer will remain at

Fort Sill and Lieutenant Black will

i
be stationed at Camp Roberts- Calif.

Large Spiral notebooks to jot down
your Defense notes in, at Wilson the

Stationers, Star Building.

MADE PERMANENT CARRIERS

Paul M. Quigley of Valley road,

Herbert Nelson of Nelson street and

Thomas Gilgun of Woodside road

have been made permanent carriers

at the Winchester Postoffice. All have
been sub-carriers at the local offic.-.

Quigley leading the trio with four

years service. Nelson got an un-

usual break in this respect, having

been made a sub-carrier only the first

of June, though he had worked at

the office on a temporary basis for

the past four or five summers.
The appointment of the three as

permanent carriers resulted from

the survey requested by Postmaster

Vincent C. Ambrose to remedy a lack

of help which was preventing the lo-

cal office from givng the public the

sen-ice to which it is entitled.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Anthony Joseph Falzano of 25

Spruce street and Mary Angelina Di-

appella of 23 Olive street.

Charles Leo McKeering of 15 Lin-

den street and Antoinette Luce Mar-
tin of 5 Myopia Hill road.

George Bernard Dinan of 43 Gould
street, Wakefield and Rita Agnes
O'Connell of 33 Oak street.

Henry Joseph Rush of 1535 Ogden
street. Philadelphia. Pa., and Kath-
leen Geneveive Powers of 14 Watson

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Tel. Win. 0300

i

place.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

OPPOSITE WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

DRY GOODS
Serving Winchester Housewives Since 1887
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TO OBSERVE 55TH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

Lieut. John A. Harrold. retired

member of the Winchester Police De-
partment, and Mrs. Agnes H. (Bea-

ton) Harrold, popular residents of

the town for more than half a cen-

tury, will observe the 55th anniver-

sary of their marriage on Sunday,
Aug. 23, at their home, 3."i Myrtle
street. No celebration of the doubly
significant occasion will be undertaken
in accordance with the Harrolds'

wishes, both Lieutenant and Mrs.

Harrold expressing a preference for

a quiet informal observance. They
ohserved their golden wedding anni-

versary Aug. 23, 1937.

The Harrolds were married at a

nuptial mass at St. James' Church in

Salem Aug. 23, 1887. With the ex-

ception of three years spent in Wo-
burn immediately after their mar-
riage, they have lived all their wed-

ded life in Winchester, having count-

less friends drawn from residents of

all walks in life. Since 1904 they

have made their home at 33 Myrtle

street.

Lieutenant Harrold, a native of

Boston, came to Winchester a young
man and was appointed to the Police

Department in 1902, being promoted
to Sergeant Feb. 7, 1919. He became
the first Lieutenant in the history of

the local department March 14, 1924,

and retired Jan. 1, 1936, being given

with Mrs. Harrold a testimonial by
the citizens of the town in the town
hall on Feb. 12 of that year. He has

long been a member of the Holy
Name Society of St. Mary's Church
and of Winchester Court, M. C. 0.

F. Mrs. Harrold, a native of Salem,
has also been active in St. Mary's
Parish affairs and holds membership
in the Auxiliary to Post 97, A. L., of

which her two sons are members.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Harrold have

four daughters, Mrs. Mary Sullivan,

Mrs. Pauline Farrar, Mrs. Margaret
Eckert and Mrs. Catherine Nostrum,
all of Winchester; three sons, John,

living in Oklahoma; Norman of Win-
chester; and Sergt. Charles J. Har-

rold of the Winchester Police Depart-

ment. They have 20 grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren.

FIRE LIEUTENANTS HONORED

Meskell and Han>c»m Given Testi-

monial Last Evening

DINAN—O'CONNELL
At St. Mary's Church on Satur-

day evening, Aug. 15, Miss Rita Ag-
nes O'Connell, daughter of Mrs.

James V. O'Connell of Oak street

and the late Patrolman O'Connell
of the Winchester Police Department,
hecame the bride of Dr. George Ber-
nard Dinan, Lieut. U. S. N. R., son
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Thomas Dinan of

Gould street, Wakefield. Rev. John
P. O'Riordan, pastor of St. Mary's
performed the marriage ceremony at
7 o'clock.

Miss O'Connell was given in mar-
riage by her brother, William H.
O'Connell, and had for her honor
attendant her sister, Mrs. Raymond
E. Henry (Gertrude O'Connell) of

Medford. Miss Elsie M. O'Connell and
Miss Evelyn L. O'Connell, both of

Winchester and also sisters of the
bride, were bridemaids.
The bride wore a gown of white

satin and lace with a matching
finger-tip veil and carried

houquet of gardenias and
tis.

Mrs. Henry wore an American
Beauty gown with hat to match and
also carried a cascade bouquet of

Virginia carnations, blue delphinium
and budlea. The bridesmaids wore
hyacinth blue dresses with matching
hats and carried blue delphinium and
budlea combined with deep pink
asters.

Ensign Francis E. Dinan, U. S.

N. R., of Wakefield was best man
and Dr. John A. Hawes of Melrose
was usher.

After the ceremony a reception was
held at the Meadowbrook Golf Club
with the bride's mother, and the pa-
rents of the bridegroom assisting in

receiving.
Dr. Dinan and his bride are spend-

ing their honeymoon in the White
Mountains. The bridegroom is a den-
tist in Reading, now serving in the
United States Naval Reserve.

Fifty-one members of the Regular,
Call and Auxiliary Fire Forces of the

town gathered last evening in Ma-
sonic Apartments for a dinner and
testimonial given in honor of Lieut.

David J. Meskell and Lieut. Ray-

! mond C. Hanscom of the permanent

]
Fire Department who have enlisted

|

respectively in the Navy and Coast

I Guard and are awaiting calls to ac-

I tive duty.
! [twited guests included members
j
of the Board of Selectmen and Jesse

j S. Wilson, former commissioner of

j

the Auxiliary Fire Department.

|

There was no head table.

I T. Parker Clarke, executive de-

I puty chief of the Auxiliary Depart-

j
ment, acted as master of ceremonies

I and called up the Selectmen who

|
were able to be present, Chairman

I Ben R. Schneider, Marshall W.
Symmes, William J. Speers and

James A. Cullen, all of whom ex-

pressed their appreciation of the

service rendered the town by Lieu-

tenant Meskell and Lieutenant Han-
scom, wishing them the best of

luck in the days to come.

Chief John J. Gorman of the Per-

manent Department presented Lieu-

tenant Meskell and Lieutenant Han-
scom with pen and pencil sets in be-

half of their regular associates. De-
puty Chief Clarke presented both

men with purses from the Auxiliary

Force. Lieutenant Meskell has act-

ed as Chief of the Auxiliaries and

! his skill as a fireman, ability as a

j
leader and spirit of co-operation

I

have been much appreciated by both

j
officers and men. Lieutenant Han-

! scorn has also contributed material-

|
ly to the efficiency of the "Auxies"
by his assistance in their regular

drills.

Prof. Norman J. Padelford of

,
Harvard was the guest speaker,

speaking in a most interesting and
I informative manner upon the inter-

i
national situation. All present join-

| ed in singing the Star Spangled
Banner. God Save America and Auld

1 Lang Syne with Deputy Chief Clarke
! at the piano.

Lieut. J. Edward Noonan of the

Permanent Fire Department and De-
puty Chief Clarence Russell of the

Auxiliary Force were the commit-
tee in charge of arrangements.

Share Your Car
In the interest of conserving

gasoline and following the pop-
ular idea of sharing one's car

with his neighbor, a Star sub-

scriber has" suggested that we
open a "share your car" column.
If you are driving—no matter
« here—and have extra seats

available for your neighbors,
you may publish the fact in

this column. There will be no
'•harge.

WINCHESTER WOMAN WINNER
IN MRS. MINIVER CONTEST

Mrs. Joseph J. Tansey of Canal
street was one of three winners in

the recently concluded Mrs. Miniver
Contest sponsored by the Boston
American.

In the contest some 5000 persons
submitted letters in which they wrote
about persons whom they believed

possessed of the qualities personified

by Mrs. Miniver, heroine of Jan
Struthers' best seller novel of the

past year.

Mrs. Tansey wrote of a Winches-
ter woman, Mrs. John E. Morgan
(Mary Brown) of Rock avenue who
is living a busy every-day life car-

a cascade
stephano-

ing for
band is

gunner
Navy.

five children while her hus-
in the Country's service as a

5 mate in the United States
As a result of Mrs. Tansey's

success Mrs. Brown was presented by
the Boston American with a $25 De-
fense Bond and a huge bouquet of
American Beauty roses.

Mis. Tansey is widely known in

Winchester. The former Ruth Po-
land, s.he graduated from Winchester
High School, from Boston University
and attended New England Conserva-
tory of Music. Before her marriage
she taught and coached girls' sports

at Stonehanj High School. She too

is a busy housewife, having three chil-

dren, and taking an active part in

Scouting and general school matters
being especially concerned with the

work of the Mothers' Association of

the William G. Noonan School.

Motorist driving to Stoneham daily

—7.45 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. Tel. Win.
1797

Motorist wishes to team up with
two or three riders to G. E. in Lvnn.
11 to 7 shift. Tel. Win. 1836-R.

Drive to Cambridge daily, except
Sunday; vicinity Massachusetts Ave.
and Albany Street; leaving 8:30 a. m.
and returning 5:30 p. m. Will take
passengers or arrange alternate driv-
ing with other car owners. Call Win.
0405.
Three seats, Little Building, Tues-

day and Thursday at 9 a. m. Five
seats, Burlington Airport Friday 8

p. m., Sunday at 9 a. m. Win. 0640.
Charles R. Fish, tel. Win. 1065-R

transportation for three or four to
Monsanto Chemical Co., Everett, near
Everett Station. Leave Winchester
7:30 a. m.; Everett 5 p. m.
Have transportation to Nashua and

Manchester, N. H., weekly-Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday. Leave
Winchester in morning-return same
day. Will pick up passengers in Ar-
lington or Woburn. Phone J. An-
drew Millican, Win. 1952.

Winchester man would like trans-

portation to Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge, via Union Square, Somerville.

daily, arriving at Harvard Square at

8 a. m„ returning at 4 p. m. Tel.

Win. 1082-R.
Space available for three passen-

gers between Winchester and Mel-
rose. Daily trips; hour of departure
from Winchester and Melrose varies.

For information call Win. 0587 or
Melrose 2445.
Transportation available, Winches-

ter to downtown Boston daily, leav-

ing Winchester at 7 a. m. Tel. Win.
1570-M.

Wanted—Two riders to River
Works, General Electric Lynn. 12
to 8 a. m. Charles Johnson, 993 Main
street, (no phone).
Wanted four passengers for Gen-

eral Electric plant in Lynn, 7 a. m.
to 3 p. m. Tel. Win. 2881-M.
Wranted—Transportation to Central

Square, Cambridge, or Westland ave-
nue, Allston. Daily, leaving around
8 a. m. Robert C. Linnell, Win.
054 5-W.
Wanted—Transportation for two

arriving in East Boston at 8 a. m.
Tel. Win. 1373 or 1194-W.

Leaving Winchester 3 p. m. Mon-
day through Friday for Marblehead.
Returning at 2 a. m. Room for two
passengers. Tel. Win. 0400.

Transportation available to Boston,
leaving Winchester at 4 p. m., re-
turning at 1 a. m. Tel. Win. 1838-M.
WANTED—Transportation to Park

Square dailv, must arrive 8:45, return
5:30. Phone Win. 1475-W.

Tranportation available to Chelsea.
8 a. m., returning 5:30 p. m. 4 davs
weekly. Tel. Win. 1596-M, Monday.
Wednesday, Friday Evenings.
WANTED—Transportation to Ever-

ett General Electric. 8 to 5 dailv.

Tel. Win. 2812-W.

Mr. William E. Priest, treasurer of

the Winchester Savings Bank, is en-
joying a vaction with Mrs. Priest at

Marwichport on the Cape.

WINCHESTER
CIVILIAN DEFENSE

OFFICIAL BULLETIN

Until further notice, a test blast of the Air Raid Sirens
will be sounded every Saturday at 12 noon.

• • • • •

Many Identification Pictures are still uncalled for at

Defense Headquarters. Please assist the staff by obtaining
them as soon as possible.

The Salvage Committee is grateful to all those who had
Tin Cans ready for the collection made by the Highway De-
partment trucks Wednesday and Thursday.

The next collection will be during the third week in

September. EVERYONE START SAVING NOW '.

* * + * +

The household fuel oil questionnaire filled out by the

Wardens have on the whole been returned promptly. There
are still a few which have not been returned, and in as much
as this is a State survey ordered by the Governor, those still

outstanding should be at Defense Headquarters immediately.

Harold S. Fuller. Defense Director

COMMISSIONED IN ARMY AIR
CORPS

Ernest C. Thompson of Kendall
street, commissioned a Second Lieu-
tenant in the United States Army Air
Corps at Moultrie, Ga., on Aug. 5,

was in Winchester last week spend-
ing a furlough with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin H. C. Thompson. He
is now stationed in Hartford.
Word has been received from Lieu-

tenant Thompson's brother, Clement
R. Thompson, reporting his promo-
tion to technician in the Signal Corps,
stationed in Greeland. Another broth-
er, Alfred N. E., a student air-craft

instructor in the Navy, has received
a civil service appointment that will

take him to Oklahoma.

FORBES KELLEY LIEUTENANT
IN FIELD ARTILLERY

Forbes W. Kelley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank B. Kelley of Dix street,
was graduated from Officers' Training
School on July 28 with the rank of
second lieutenant in the Field Artill-
ery. He has been temporarily as-
signed to Headquarters Corps at Fort
Sill in Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelley spent last
week with their son at Fort Sill. Mr.
Kelley had previously been in Port-
land and Seattle on business, Mrs.
Kelley going on to meet him in

Oklahoma.

PAPERS PASSED IN THOMPSON
STREET TRANSFER

Chefalo to Remodel Beliveau Property

Papers were passed last week
through the office of Ruth C. Porter,
transferring the property at 25
Thompson street from Roland E., and
Julia A. Beliveau to Harry E. Chefa-
lo of Grayson road. Mr. Chefalo, who
conducts a plumbing and heating
business in Winchester, buys for in-
vestment and will remodel the build-
ing to house a restaurant and a store
on the first floor, with two apart-
ments occupying the two floors
above.
When Mr. Chefalo first became in-

terested in acquiring the property
and instituted inquiries about a per-
mit to remodel the building he learn-
ed that the Building Commissioner
i ould not grant such a permit be-

cause of the nature of the permit
granted Mr. Beliveau when he took
over the building in 1931, remodeling
to house his upholstering business on
the ground floor with living quarters
above.
At that time Mr. Beliveau, because

of the Building Laws, had to get
permission from the Board of Appeai
to make such alterations as were ne-
cessary for his use of the premises,
and the permit granted him was for
an upholstering establishment only.
This fact precluded the use of the
premises for the restaurant and the
store Mr. Chefalo proposed to con-
struct.

Mr. Chefalo petitioned the present
Board of Appeal for permission to
remodel the premises as he desired,
and the Board, after consideration,
granted him his appeal, there being
no opposition voiced.

In its decision the Board found
that the buildings on the westerly side
of Thompson street, of which the
Beliveau property is one, are well
spaced with respect to light and air.

Most of them, the Board found, have
been used in part for business pur-
poses even before the adoption of
the Building Laws or the Zoning
By- Laws.

Further the Board found that the
lower floor of the Beliveau building
has been used for business since

1931, and that in its opinion the fire

hazard incident to restaurant and
store use is no greater and possibly

less than that attached to an uphol-
sterer's shop.

Mr. Chefalo's was granted his per-

mit with the provision that the liv-

ing quarters in the building be sepa-
rated from the store and restaurant
quarters by a metal lath and plaster

ceiling, that all partitions shall be
plastered on wire laths on both sides

of the staircase walls, shall also be
nogged with solid gypsum blocks and
that all other applicable provisions

of the Building Laws shall be com-
plied with.

COMING EVENTS

Au>rust 2o. Tuesday. Flower Misnion. Leave
fruit ami fowm for train leaving at 9 a. m.
Winchester Railroa.l Station.

Sept. 1, Tuesday. Opening date of public
schools.

RALPH HISSELL REDFERN

paul rrrzpATBici

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE WINS
B. U. SCHOLARSHIP

Paul Fitzpatrick, son of Mr. and
Mrs. P. Francis Fitzpatrick of 19
Sargent road, has been awarded the
Charles Hayden Memorial Scholarship
in the Boston University College of
Business Administration, and will en-
ter the freshman class there in the
fall. He is a graduate of Winches-
ter High School, class of 1912.

TANSEY ENLISTS IN AIR CORPS

Joseph J. Tansey of 19 Canal street,
teacher-coach at Wentworth Insti-
tute, left town yesterday for Miami
Beach, Fla.. where he will commence
his basic training as a first lieutenant
in the Army Air Corps. Following
this training he will be assigned to
active duty at Atlantic City, N. J.

Lieutenant Tansey is a Winchester
boy, born and bred, one of the best
football players developed at Win-
chester High since World War 1 and
a former Norwich University foot-

Ralph Bissell Redfern of 52 Cloy-
ster road. South Portland. Me., a na-
tive an i former widely known res-
ident of Winchester, died Monday,
Aug. 17, at the Maine Central Hos-
pital after a short illness with heart
disease.

Mr. Redfern was the son of
Charles E.. and Harriet (MeLellan)
Redfern. He was born in Winchester
Sept. !', 1S77, was graduated from
Winchester High School in 1805 and
from Amherst College with the class
of 1889, holding membership in the
Chi Phi fraternity.
Following his graduation he entered

the mining business in the West, but
returned to Boston within the year to
become associated with the Sawyer
Lumber Co., traveling for this house
as a salesman for several years.
On Sept. 17, H>02, he married Ma-

rion G. True of Yarmouth, Me., set-
tling in Winchester and taking an ac-
tive part in the civic and social life

of the town. He served as a member
of the School Committee from 1914-
1916 and both he and Mrs. Redfern
were actively identified with the First
Congregational Church.

During his high school days Mr.
Redfern played on the baseball team
and he was one of the members of the
189S team who came out of retire-
ment to play the high school teams
of 1911, 1912 and 1913, winning two
of the three games.

In 1916 he and his family moved to

j
Yarmouth. Me., his wife's old home,

ball star and captain. Since leaving
j
where he started a wholesale milk

Norwich he has taught and coached, business which prospered and became
firs' at Clark School and for a num-

|
the Old Tavern Farm, Inc., Portland'*

ber of years at Wentworth, also act- leading dairy concern.
ing as head of the athletic depart-

|

ment. Until this year he had for
I several seasons served as playground
i
supervisor in Winchester.

Lieutenant Tansey formerly held a
commission in the officers reserve

' corps. This summer he has been in

;
charge of the physical education pro-

|

gram for the Naval unit at Went-
j

worth Institute. He is married and

I

has three children, George. Gail and
i
Anne.

HARRY T. WINN ILL

Mr. Redfern's circle of acquaint-
ances in Portland and throughout
Maine was very extensive, his vitali-

ty, genialty and good fellowship mak-
ing him hosts of friends among ail

types and classes of people. He was
a former chairman of Portland Chap-
ter, American Red Cross, president of
the Portland Rotary Club and Gover-
nor of the 38th Rotary District, hav-
ing been unanimously nominated for
the district governorship in the
spring of 1937 and elected two
months later at the International Ro-

' tary Convention in Nice. France. He
Mr. Harry T. Winn, member of

|
was for many years active in the

the Winchester Board of Assessors I Portland Community Chest, and is al-

and senior member of the firm of J. I so credited with being the first man
H. Winn Sons, is unconscious at his

j
to make Portland conscious of the

home on Swan road as the result of
a ceberal hemorrhage. On Tuesday-
evening, in company with his son-in-

j

law, Mr. Ernest B. Dade, he had oc-
i casion to visit the Selective Service

;
Draft Board at Melrose in connection
with the classification of one of his

value of plows and tractors in keep-
ing roads open during the winter.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Marion

Redfern; a daughter, Mrs. Reginald A.
Cook of Montclair. N. J., a son,
Charles E. Redfern of Portland; two
sisters, Mrs. 'Daniel C. Dennett and

WINCHESTER BOYS LEFT FOR
CHAPEL HILL

|

nrm's employees. At the conclusion
j
Miss Helen L. Redfern, both of Win

of the hearing Mr, Winn showed signs
,

Chester; and a brother, Philip T. Red
of being stricken and was examined > fern of Ravenna, Ohio.

James E. (Junie) Donaghey, son of
Patrolman and Mrs. James P. Don-
aghey of Washington street, an 1

James Stygles, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Stygles of Oak street, left

Wednesday for active duty in the

Naval Aviation Corps at Chapel Hill,

N. C.

Both Junie and Jim are well known
high school athletes. Junie was a

clever forward in basketball and cap-

tained and first based the baseball

team, later playing first base for

Wentworth Institute, the Millionaires

and the Elks. Jim was an effective

blocking back on the 1939 and 1940

football teams, being vice president

of the class of 1941 and president of

the student council in that year.

by a physician. Although was 1 Private funeral services were held
thought he could he driven home in a t his late home in South Portland on
his own car, his condition became im-
mediately worse and he was finally

J
brought to Winchester in an ambu-
lance. Up to yesterday afternoon he
had not regained consciousness.

HIGH SCHOOL MAKE-UP
EXAMINATIONS

Wednesday.

WINCHESTER BOY PROMOTED

All students who have been study-
ing this summer and who are plan-
ning to take the make-up examina-
tions at the High School are notified

that the examinations will be given
on Mondav, Aug. 31, according to the \

1UI '" "lc J5A
**?"1L "I*""""

t ,11™.;™ Ly, ,i7,i, • I mechanics course by Lieut.-Comdr.

Thomas Wendell Hall. 26, of 17
Winchester place, Winchester, wa-
recently promoted to the petty offi-

cer rating of Aviation Machinist's
Mate, third class, following the com-
pletion of an intensive training course
at the Service Schools at the U. S.

Naval Air Station, Jacksonville, Fla.

Petty Officer Hall was commended
for his work in the exacting aviation

FARRAR PROMOTED

Arthur "Skitchie" Farrar. son of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Farrar of

Myrtle street, has been promoted to

personnel sergeant major of the 82nd
Infantry Division, the famous Air

Borne Division, stationed at Camp
Breckenridge, Ky.
Another Winchester boy, Carl H.

Ericson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gus-

tav A. Ericson of Dunster lane, is

a first sergeant in the same outfit.

Both boys have been together since

they entered the army more than a

year ago and both were recently-

transferred to the Infantry from the

field artillery, in which they first

served.

following schedule
9 A. M.—English, Mathematics,

Science and Bookkeeping.
1 P. M.—History. Shorthand, Type- ""V .^"mT 1

<T
writing and Foreign Languages. !

Mach.nist s Mate Sc

Ronald D. Higgins. commanding offi-

cer of the training schools.

Hall graduated from the Aviation

technicia n airplane engine'
All students who wish to present i

Pj
.

;
themselves for examinations please !

a" (1 structur
f
8 aftt' r ™".v ™nths of

(notify the High School not later !

shoP and classroom work in

than Aug. 28. Examinations will be J
diraulics, assembly and disassembly of

i
engines and fuelage and navigation

! instruments.
I given in Room 24 under the super-
• vision of Miss Bennett

! Son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver W. Hall

j of this town, he attended Woburn
DRAFT BOARD RE-CLASSIFYING I High School, before enlisting in the

45.000 TINS COLLECTED

MARRIED MEN

The Local Selective Service Board,
No. 161, for Winchester and Stone-
ham, commenced Wednesday evening
the reclassification of all men of mili-

tary age who were married after Sept.

16, 1940, which was the date of the

enactment of the Selective Training
and Service Act by Congresa.
These men will now be subjected

j
to a physical examination and if

Navy. He holds the American Le-

gion Award for the best drill squad
in the Woburn High School Military

Battalion.

Return Your
STAR

To Winchester

Unless you notify as yonr

Star will continue to go to

your summer address. The

Post Office will NOT return

your paper with your first

Chairman William C. Cusack. met-

als salvage chairman for Winchester,
reported this morning that during

j the past two days 45,000 tins were
i collected in the town's first drive of

! this sort. Great credit is due the

I
Highway Department for the use of

I its trucks to collect, the Boys Scouts
' who also assisted and those house-

i

holders who co-operated so splendid-

ly.

The co-operation of all houehold-

;
ers is necessary if these drives are

to be successful, the committee re-

porting that many here are as yet
apparently unaware that they are go-

ing on. The next collection will be
during the third week in September,
exact date to be announced. .

LIEUTENANT HANLON ESCAPED
IN PLANE CRASH

First Lieut. John Hanlon, son of
Patrolman and Mrs. John E. Hanlon
of Bridge street, escaped injury when

passed by the Board's physicians and
j

the Army transport plane in which
if not engaged in war industry, will he was a passenger made a forced

! be reclassified in 1-A.

MANZIE PROMOTED

Edward Manzie. son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Manzie of 10 Bridge
street, has received his "wings"
and has been promoted from pri-

vate to sergeant in the United States
Army Air Corps. Sergeant Manzie
received his promotion last week
when he completed the Aerial Gun-
nery School course at Tyndall Field.

Panama City. Fla. He is a well

landing as its sister plane crashed at

Peru Mountain near Pittsfield last

Sunday morning. Lieutenant Hanlon.
who is in tbe Parachute Division of
the Army, was en route to Ayer from
a Southern camp when the accident
occurred. A number of lives were
lost in the ship that crashed.

The Star received last weex a nice
little plug for Houseboy "Happv"
Wilson at Palmer Beach, who a fre-
quenter of the beach reports h'as been
very helpful with the younger ehil-

known Winchester young man and dren as well as helping Coach Helen
1 former star ground-covering center-
fielder of the Cubs baseball team.

Carroll with the older swimmers.

The following amounts of United States Defense

Bonds were sold during the week ending August 15. The

figures are as reported by all banks and tbe postoffice:

TOTAL DEFENSE BONDS $68,225.00

DEFENSE STAMPS

Winchester

Public Schools

Re-open

September First
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It you can't shoulder a

gun . . . help to buy one!

JOIN TH

w Wm^Jktm

l'^r,^,l"m' l M:^»Jl^. "l.' 1

1

This bank has made It easier

for you to enlist your dollars for

Freedom.

Now, you can save each pay day

to buy Defense Savings Bonds by
joining our Victory Club.

Resolve to set aside some part of

your pay each week for U. 8. De-

fense Bonds. As soon as your sav-

ings have accumulated, well Issue

a bond in your name and you can

save to buy another. Every member

of the Victory Club will receive a

button, which will be your badge of

patriotism to show the world you're

doing your part.

Show the boys In uniform that

those of us who can't stand bWrfa

them, will stand behind them I

Winchester Savings Bank

WINCHESTER, MASS.

ESCAPED SERIOlJS INJURY AS
CAR RAMMED POLE

Alice Mestcn of 091 Beacon street,

Newton escaped serious injury Sat-

urday afternoon at 4:45 when the Ply-

mouth sedan she was driving south

on Cambridge street got out of con-

trol and rammed an Edison Light
Company pole on the right hand side

of the road near the Woburn-Win-
chester line. After striking the pole
the ear swerved across the street and
struck the wire cable of the pro-
tective fence on the other side.

The front of the car was badly
wrecked and the big Edison Light
pole snapped off and knocked across
the roadway. Officer William E. Cas-
fiidy took Mrs. Meston to the Win-
chester Hospital where She was
treated by Dr. Charles Rooney for a
cut finger and a cut on the mouth.
The car was towed to Pike's Garage.

Our New Funeral Hnrae

THOJGHTFUL REGARD FOR
AN HOUR OF SORROW

The sincerity of our efTorts to
assist those who come to us in
their bereavement has, without
question been the abiding fac-
tor in building the high regard
we have in the community.

Moffett & McMullen
Funeral Directors

WIN. 1730

WILLIAM L. THOMPSON

William L. Thompson, president
and owner of the Thompson Water
Cooler Company of 700 Common-
wealth avenue, Boston, died Satur-
day, Aug. 15, at his home, 47 Swan
road.

Mr. Thompson was born March 3,

1889, in Cleveland, Ohio, son of Al-

bert E., and Mabel (Clowry) Thomp-
son. He was graduated from Ken-
yon College in Ohio with the class

of 1914 and began his career as a
board boy in the Cleveland office of

the investment firm of Otis & Co.,

working his way to a partnership.
He came to Boston 15 years ago and
had been a resident of Winchester
since 1931.

During the first World War, Mr.
Thompson served in the Army as a
captain in the 320th Infantry. He
was a member of the Winchester
Country Club, and of the Algonquin,
University and Engineers Clubs of
Boston. He leaves his wife, Mrs.
Mildred F. Thompson, and two sons,

William, and Donald Thompson, both
of Winchester.

Private funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at the chapel of
Francis M. Wilson, Inc., in West
Somerville with Mr. Dana M. Smith,
former reader of First Church of
Christ Scientist in Somerville offi-

ciating.
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NORTH END WARDENS MET

The Air Raid Wardens of Section
6-2. the North End section, held an-
other enjoyable meeting and social

Monday evening at Koko Boodakian's
ware-rooms on Lockwan street.

Deputy Air Raid Warden Leo F.

Garvey gave a most instructive ad-
dress upon, and showed beautiful mo-
tion pictures in technicolor, of Boys'
Town, Father Flanagan's famous
home for boys in Omaha, with others
of his trip across Lake Michigan on
his return from the Elks' National
Convention.
Other speakers included Edward

MeGrath, division warden for Divi-

sion 6, and Deputy Division Charles

Shea. Refreshments were served af-

ter the speaking program and^ a

pleasant social hour enjoyed.

The Air Raid Wardens of the North
End are building a strong organiza-
tion and these frequent get-togeth-
ers are aiding materially to that end.

WEEK-END FIRES

The Fire Department was called

Friday evening at 9:08 to put out a

fire in a flooded oil burner at the

|
home of Prof. Lyle K. Bush at 7

Parker road.

Sunday at 10:15 the Department
was called to correct trouble that

j

developed in an electric refrigerator

at the home of Mrs. George F. Ar-
nold on Dix terrace.

Adolph. Benito and Hirohito

—the three blind mice. Make
them run with ten percent of

your income in War
every pay day.

DIGNITY
Th* Wilson Ch.p.l it SVltsfcis
for (implo or oUborato torv-

teot ift d«ptnd*ble food t«it«.

Ovor k«tr » century of •!-

Francis M. Wilson, Inc.

rvict

College Ave., West Somerville

SOM. 2379

Char!. R. Corwin.

RED CROSS SWIMMING

Considering that man is practical-
ly the only quadruped not born with
the ability or instinct to swim, it 13

all the more astounding that in mak-
ing an art of it he has become one of
the most amazingly versatile of all

creatures, in the water.
To prove this statement to all and

sundry we urge attendance at the
closing day of the Red Cross Water
Safety Classes Saturday, Aug. 22,

at 2:30 p. m. at Leonard Field Pool.
There will be a demonstration of

Life Saving by those who have suc-
cessfully mastered the techniques
which equip every bather with infor-

mation and aquatic skill so he may
not only take care of himself in the
water but may also give aid to those
in distress, with little risk to him-
self.

The value of this training is proven
by recently published pictures show-
ing our armed forces being taught
the Red Cross method of Life Sav-
ing. The continuance of teaching
civilians at this time is also urged
by the National Red Cross, it being
obvious that in case of accident our
children can drown just as quickly
in war time as at any other.

To return to our program for Sat-
urday. Stunts in recreational swim-
ming will be shown, as these are al-

ways a favorite addition to every
youngster's list of water skills, fair-

ly easy of execution separately but
requiring an "at-home-ness" in the

water to perform successively.

The novice races for beginners, boys
and girls will be scheduled second and
third on the program enabling pa-

rents who wish, to stay on the East
side of the pool until after these races
which must take place in shallow
water.
The competitive races promise some

excellent swimming and Helen Car-
roll is to be congratulated on her ef-

ficiency both in coaching and organi-
zation.

As in former years the Park De-
partment is furnishing the medals for
the races, a considerable item. To
have Mr. McGowan's quiet assurance
that bleachers will be in place, swim-
ming lanes set out and the medals on
the table is to know that the stage
will be properly set.

A representative of our local Red
Cross Chapter will be present to give
out the Red Cross certificates in the

four grades of swimming which the
members of Mrs. Goodwin's classes

have earned during their eight week
period of instruction.

There will also be two trophies, pre-
sented by the Winchester Red Cross
to the two persons who by example
and effort have done the most for the
advancement of water safety.

NOTICE

The Winchester Rationing Board
wishes to call attention to the fact

that a lot of yarn and an unfinished
knitted garment was left in the of-

fice a while ago. Any one describing
same may obtain this material.

BATAISK, HAD BEEN ARMY
STRONGHOLD BEFORE

Bataisk, engulfed in the Nazi sweep
into the Caucasus region, is seven
miles southeast of Rostov, Caucasus
gateway city, says the National Geo-
graphic Society.

Bataisk was to Rostov the "town
across the river" that almost every
large river port boasts and belittles.

Because of the wide band of marsh
land that borders most of the Don's
lower reaches, Bataisk's founders

could not find room on the river bank
directly facing Rostov. They had to

locate inland on firm ground at the

edge of the dry North Caucasus farm
country. Therefore, the town was
denied the river trade that helped

to make Rostov a teeming port the

size of Newark, N. J.

To make up for the obstacle to riv-

er trade imposed by the Don swamps,
Bataisk became important as a cross-

roads of rail lines. It is on the

north-south routes from Moscow to

Caucasus oil centers, one by way of

Kharkov and the other by way of

Voronezh. The railroad winding south-

westward from Stalingrad through

the productive farm belt of the

North Caucasus to the port of Azov

on the Don also passes through the

town.
The oil pipe line from Grozny and

Maikop, second and third largest oil-

producing fields of the Caucasus, runs

northwestward through Bataisk to

refineries at Rostov, and on to other

refineries at Nikitovka on the eastern

edge of the Ukraine.
The town served as a Russian army

stronghold against the Germans in

1919 as well as in 1942.

The Star has a limited number of

Ernest Dudley Chase's fine "Battle

Map of the Pacific," a must for those

who really want to follow the news.

Don't confuse these with ordinary

maps. 50 cents while they last.

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

The marriage of Miss Antoinette
Luce Martin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Willie O. Martin of Frenchville,
Me., to Charles Leo McKeering, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis McKeering of
Linden street, took place Sunday af-

ternoon Aug. 16, at 4 oclock in St.

Mary's Church, with the pastor, Rev.
Fr. John P. O'Riordan, officiating. Mrs.
D. Irving Reardon, St. Mary's organ-
ist, played the bridal music.

Miss Martin had for her matron of

honor and only attendant Mrs. Mar-
tha Pouliot of Sanford, Me. Dennis
McKeering, Jr., of this town, was
his brother's best man.
The bride wore a gown of white

sheer and lace, bodice style with a

long skirt extending into a train.

Her matching tulle veil was finger-

tip-length, and she carried a shower
bouquet of white roses and babies'

breath.

The matron of honor wore a dress

of aqua sheer and lace, having a fitted

bodice, sweetheart neckline, elbow
length sleeves and a full skirt. A
matching picture hat completed her
costume and she carried a bouquet
combining briarcliffe and talisman
roses.

The ceremony wag followed by a re-

ception held at the home of the bride-

groom's parents. Upon their return

from a honeymoon in Maine. Mr. Mc-
Keering and his bride will make their

home in Winchester.
The bride is a graduate of Sanford,

Me., High School. Mr. McKeering is

a graduate of Winchester High
School and is a landscape gardener.

OBSERVED 9TH BIRTHDAY

VISIT BURIED CITY

Miss Maureen Cullen of 284 Cross
street celebrated her ninth birthday
on Tuesday afternoon by giving a
party at her home to a number of

her friends. The affair was a huge
success and the guests and Maureen
enjoyed the festivities to their full.

The rooms were decorated in blue

and pink, and games and a collation,

with a fine birthday cake adorned
with nine lighted candles, provided

a program satisfying to all.

Among the guests present were:
Marie Vaiiney Mary Kearney
Mnrirarct Doherty Donald Cullen
Jackie Notimyer Rodney Munroe
Patricia McKenna Elinor Feeney
Shirley Nelson Marie Bruno
Jeanette Munroe Eileen Nelson
Jackie Doherty Shiela Cullen
Louie Bruno

ANTIQUES AS WEDDING GIFTS

Many young people of this gener-
eration are antique minded and appre-

ciate antiques as wedding gifts. We
have many useful and beautiful pieces

which will be treasured and which
will gain in value with the years. We
carry a varied stock including New
England furniture, antique silver,

Sheffield, china and rugs. All moder-
ately priced. Visitors always welcome.
Kimball Arms Co., 221 Cambridge
road, near Woburn Four Corners,
Woburn, Mass. jeo-tf

Mr. C. N. Eaton and friends of
this town, and Mayfield. Ky., were
among this week's visitors at Ken-
tucky's Ancient Buried City, Wick-
liffe where scientists under the di-

rection of Col. Fain White King,
state director of archaeological re-

search, have discovered the remains
of a lost civilization predating the
historic American Indian. Work of
excavation and restoration has been
in progress ten years and it is esti-

mated that another 20 years will be
necessary before the complete story
left in buried temples, homos, civic

and industrial structures is revealed.
Meanwhile, the site located at the

confluence of the Mississippi and Ohio
Rivers on the main highway just
south of Cairo, 111., annually attracts

thousands of persons to whom the

carefully restore 1 remains in five

completed excavations offer an awe-
some glimpse into hitherto closed

i pages of history. Shown above is

part of the adult burial mounds where
j 1 5."i burials, the majority containing;

i the tools, utensils and treasures of
1 the persons, have been found. It is

expected that work now under way
will reveal hundreds more since sci-

entists estimate the city, when it was

|
a thriving metropolis more than 1000

j

years ago had a population of between

!
3000 and 5000 persons.

PACIFIC ISLANDS—NEW GUINEA

AMERICANS HELPED BUILD IN-

DUSTRY AT STALINGRAD

Nazi-threatened Stalingrad, rising

on the west bank of the Volga less

than 50 miles east of the great loop

of the Don, is normally one of the

leading industrial centers of the So-

viet Union, says a bulletin from the

National Geographic Society.

In peacetime, it specialized in trac-

tor building. Its first huge plant,

completed in 1931 with an annual
capacity of 50,000 machines, was built

with the aid of American engineers
and workers. Now, it is reported, the

city is Russia's number one tank
source.

Vital Rail and River Link
The same geographic factors which

gave Stalingrad an important posi-

tion in Volga trade long before the

first World War now make it a sig-

nificant objective in the German drive

for southeast European Russia. The
city overlooks essential war traffic

between the ports of the Caspian Sea
and the vast inland regions east of

Moscow. Along the river highway
to the north are found such active

nerve, centers of Russian defense as

machine-making Saratov; the outpost

capital of Kuibyshev; and Kazan,

where synthetic rubber is produced.

Among the leading Volga shipments

that would be seriously affected by

the capture of Stalingrad would be

petroleum from the Baku region, des-

tined to north Russian areas. Less

well known are other vital oil sup-

plies also transported on the Volga
from deposits found on the opposite

Caspian shore from Baku.

As a railway link, Stalingrad lies

on the last line still open from cen-

tral European Russia into the heart

of the Causcasus. Of the network of

roads which run from Stalingrad to

the northwest, west, and southwest,

the Germans have captured terminals

on the central line, west of the Don,

and claim points along the southwest

spur.
Little Natural Defense

One of the physical disadvantages

in defending the Stalingrad rail and

river link between Russia's fighting

sectors is the character of its sur-

rounding country and approaches.

Sloping from the Don eastward to

the Volga, the area offers little in the

way of natural obstruction or defense

positions, and is thus favorable for

large-scale offensive operations. The
whole course of the Volga, as it flows

southward from Stalingrad to its

outlet at the Caspian port of Astrak-

han, is through terrain that is below

sea level.

The Russians prize Stalingrad as

one of the earliest cities to be devel-

oped under their five-year plans for

national industrialization. Situated,

on one hand, in a farm region need-

ing modem equipment, and having,

on the other hand, access to exten-

sive coal and iron deposits of the Don
basin, "the city became a pioneer in

the production of agricultural ma-
chinery.

Gona Village, latest landing spot
for Japanese forces on New Guinea,
lies on Gona or Holnicote Bay, on the
north shore of the huge island, says a
bulletin from the National Geogra-
phic Society. This village is about
130 miles southeast of Salamaua, al-
so on the north coast, seized by th.-

Japanese several months ago. It is

20 miles northwest of the north coast
settlement at Buna, established in
peacetimes as an approach to the
Yodda goldfields. The latest impor-
tant United Nations foothold on New
Guinea. It lies 100 air line miles
northeast from the Port, directly
across the narrow, southeastern end
of New Guinea.
Having in April sampled the obsta-

cle* to troop movement across New
Guinea's highlands in the Markham
Valley near Salamaua, the Japanese
may now be set to make a new and
more direct try at a land approach to
Port Moresby. The first 50 miles
straight inland, to Kokoda, will pre-
sent no sev.ere natural obstacles. This
region is level and provided with a
fairly direct road. Supplies could be
sent in small boats on the Kumusi
River, entered at the northwest cor-
ner of Gona Bay, for a few miles of
the distance of this Kokoda leg of the
crossing.
Kokoda, inland administrative sta-

tion of the Australian Government in

Papua (the Australian part of huge
New Guinea), nestles at the base of
the highest mountains of the Owen
Stanley Range, on their northeast
side. The established crossing to Ka-
gi is extremely difficult, consisting of
native tracks over the ridge at 9000
feet, close to Mt. Victoria. 13,210-

foot peak. The mountain slopes are
thickly wooded and carpeted with
Scrub vegetation. leeches, insects

and skin-irritating plants are the
bane of those who undertake the
crossing. Every pound of equipment
to be transported must be moved by
manpower, normally native carriers.

Wheeled vehicles, even of the sim-
plest sort, have never been used along
this route.

Buy War Bonds

Every Pay Day
* * *

Let's Double
Our Quota

lor

!Safe 'P
TOper

^

[VIOURADJAH

VITAMIN Bt CAN'T SWIM!

V

OUTSTANDING SOURCES

OF VITAMIN Bt

ASPARAGUS. FISH.
HAM. KIDNEYS.
BEEF LIVER.

PEAS. OATMEAL,
OYSTERS. WHOLE
WHEAT FLOUR,
PEANUTS,
PORK AND
ORANGE JUICE

. , . so keep him

out of water

/ over his head

Vitamin Bi dissolves in water

Boiling in large quantities of water,

for long periods, dissovles and de-

stroys vitamin Bl — the vital "nerve

vitamin." Save by steaming vegeta-

bles — using little water — cooking

no longer than necessary. They'll

look better — taste better — be a

lot more nourishing.

QUICK CLEAN

Modern gas cooking protects precious Bi and

most of the other members of the vitamin family. Surface burners

adjust to tiny flame for "waterless" vegetable cooking. And don't

peel or cut vegetables if you can cook them whole with the skins on.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
522 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

. E S 4 r. i M ' E D. STATES WAP BOI
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CARNIVAL TO CLOSE RED CROSS
SWIMMING SEASON

TOMORROW

Winchesters annua! season of Red
Cross swimming instruction will be

brought to a close tomorrow after-

noon with a water carnival to be

held r/. the Leonard Field pool com-
mencing at 2:30. Park Commission-
er George T. Davidson will award
medals to the winners of first, second

and third places and the Winchester
Red Cross Chapter will present tro-

phies to those adjudged to have con-

tributed most to swimming this sum-
mer.
A large crowd is expected to wit-

ness the carnival and see Winches-
ter's fine young swimmers perform.

Many new swimmers developed dur-

ing the season will compete as well

as more experienced competitors who
will be striving to defend their lau-

rels.

Among the new events which is

sure to be interesting is the 25 met-

er flutterboard race, in which the

competitor in regular swimming posi-

tion holds the board in front of him
and propels himself through the water
with his feet only. Thi> exercise is

one which has been much used by

the swimmers in their daily training

routine.

Mrs. Harry Goodwin. Red Cross

instructor, has several surprise races

for the younger contestants in recre-

ational swimming. Teams who will

participate in life saving demonstra-

tion includes: 1, Helen McGowan and

Margaret Grace; 2. Eben Caldwell and

George Foskitt; 3, June Moffette and
Frances Albani; 4, Francis Power
and Edward McGrath; 5, Shirley Pal-

son and Joan Thomas; 6, Ann Alba-

ni and Rose McGowan; 7, Edith Dov-

er and Marilyn Curry or June Smith.

The diving competition promises to

be one of this year's feature events.

Melvin "Skee" Dulong, Woburn life-

guard, exhibition diver and long dis-

tance swimming star, will judge, with

Winchester's Barney Vespucci and
Leo Treacy. Girls will have one re-

quired (front) dive and two option-

al, while the boys will have required

front and back dives with two op-

tional.
Two events for both boys and gir>

have been changed. A 25 meter free-

style race will replace the announced
50 meter event for boys and for girls

12 and under, and the 50 meter back-

stroke event, previously announced
for boys and for girls 12 and under

has been changed to include swim-
mers 14 and under.

Mrs. Goodwin has been assisted by

the Beach lifeguards who have helped

wherever possible by timing the

swimmers, helping them with their

turns and starts and in correcting

their strokes. Helen Carroll, life-

guard, has coached the competitive

swimming.
Following is the list of events for

the Carnival:
Boys 50 meter breaststroke, heats.

Boys 10 meter novice.

Girls 10 meter, novice.

Boys 25 meter (12 and under), heats

freestyle.
* Girls 25 meter freestyle (12 and
under).

Boys 50 meter freestyle (16 and
under) heats.

Girls 50 meter freestyle (handicap)

heats.
Recreational Swimming.
Girls 25 meter flutterboard, (12

and under).
Boys 50 meter breaststroke. final.

Girls 50 meter breaststroke, final.

Boys 25 meter (10 and under) free-

style, heats.

Girls 50 meter backstroke, (14 and
under).

Boys 50 meter backstroke (14 and
under).

Life Saving Demonstration.
Boys 25 meter freestyle (10 and

under) final.

Boys 75 meter medley, final.

Girls 75 meter medley, final.

Boys 25 meter flutterboard, final.

Girls 25 meter freestyle, (10 and
under).

Boys 25 meter freestyle, (10-12),

final.

Girl:= 50 meter freestvle (handicap),

--final. 4 .
'

Boys 50- meter freestyle, final.

Girls Diving.

Boys Diving.
Awarding of Prizes and Trophies.

NEWS FROM WVANOKE

Bob Keeney has practically recov-

ered from the nasty jar he experi-

enced recently when his winning bail

team suffered a shocking defeat, its

first of the season. Lack of punch
and rockiest base-running is pretty

generally blamed for the disaster by
tne cognoscenti. Bob is reported to

have uken the thing philosophically

on the whole tnoug.n those who know
i.im best have sensed that under a
surface equanimity, admirably main-
tained, he has been finding it far
Horn pleasant to bite the bullet. The
Red Sox could learn much about the

proper nav to react to defeat from
Bob.

In addition to coaching a ball team,
and a winning ball team at that, Mr.
Keeney has regularly done the camp
track aspirants a bit of good, tutored

in various subjects and also won his

letter as officer of the day in the

senior camp, a busy and fruitful pro-

gram.
Hennie Knowlton. back in camp af-

ter his second canoe trip down the

Saco, reports the Morse flies no
worse (or better) this time than last,

when it was necessary to detail tw

)

boys to fan them away while the

Steaks were being barbecued. Not
only was this defensive Operation
necessary to prevent sanguinary at-

tacks upon the Knowlton person but
also to forestall the possibility of two
or three of the buzzards flying away
with a steak if the opportunity pre-

sented.

Hennie has started football work
at camp and among those reporting

are Bill West, captain of Winchester
High this year, and big Bob Jackson,

gargantuan left end, currently nudg-
ing the Fairbanks at 210 avoirdupois.

Both boys are very fit and Billy at

180 in the buff is a lot of fullback.

Hennie has heard from some of his

boys, learning that Gaspy Lentine, a

fine defensive center last year at 140

is up to H30 right now and that An-
gelo "Shiney" Amico, a tackle, goe3
210. None of this news has been at

all disturbing to Winchester's popu-
lar football mentor.
Among less pleasing news from

Wyanoke is the report that Ray "V
for Victory" Hayward cracked his

crooked finger while engaged recent-

ly in a red hot game of catch with

a fellow counsellor. Raymie is bear-

ing up as well as could be expected,

but as he is known to value this

crooked digit highly as a weapon of

offense we can well imagine the in-

tensity of the mental stress he is

experiencing until the splints can be

removed and he actually knows the

worst.
Camp is closing Aug. 2fi, and all

the Winchester counsellors are hop-

ing that "Squire" Franklin will be

able to bring up some of that snap-

py cheese, with which he regaled

them a year ago, before the tents are

taken down. They would of course
ei joy seeing the "Squire" and ex-

changing ideas with him upon this

and that as well as watching him per-

form those card tricks he does with
such finesse. But it is the cheese
which seems to strike the most re-

sponsive chord with the local camp
helpmeets, and even though the hour
for departing is practically at hand,
none of George's friends have as yet

really given up hope!

Mclaughlin and the
SECRETARY

McGRATH WINS NAVY BOXING
TITLE

The new 145 pound boxing cham-
pion at the U. S. Navy pre-flight

School. Chapel Hill, N. C, is Henry
McGrath of this town, and former
student at Winchester High School
and Boston College.
McGrath is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

H. A. McGrath of 16 Rangely ridge.

He defeated John Mills, Staten Is-

land. N. Y.. for the title in a rousing
final bout.

It's a long lane that doesn't finally

branch off, according to some one
wise in his generation and so it final-

ly came about that the luckless Sec-

retary finally was returned a winner
in the regular matches of the Palmer
Beach Horseshoe Association at the

beach courts last week-end. Paired

with "Wild Willie" McLaughlin, the

pride of Stowe, he succeeded in giv-

ing "the works" to all and sundry,

going through the entire session in

the moist atmosphere without the

loss of a game.
It must be admitted that the Sec-

retary had all the best of it in the

matter of his partner. While far

from top form, "Wild Willie" was
still away too good for the field, and

carried the luckless scrivener so no-

bly that no combination was able to

take a game during the entire series.

Let us hasten to state that the

doughty Association's President. Roy-

al P. Teele, was not among those van-

quished by the McLaughlin-Secretary
team. Far from it. Mr. Teele was
spending the week-end in his Province-

town antiques shop and as a conse-

quence was not there to "count thai,

one" or to "put it there." Doubtless

there would have been a different

story to tell had the ebullient Teele

been present.
Others who were strangely absent

were the Winchesters wno were prob-

ably engaging in secret practice at

home, and H. M. S. Rodney Walsh,

who was very much A. W. O. L. Mr.

McLaughlin gave it as his opinion

that the "Rodney" was probably sunk,

but we wouldn't know. His big guns

were in great shape during his last

appearance at the beach. "Foul line"

Wittet was also among the missing,

but we understand that he was on

vacation, so allowances will probably

be made.
Roland "Thin Finger" Pridham was

among those present, but he was
away off form, his sky-scraper refus-

ing "even to plump in front of the

stake to the detriment of his oppon-

ents, let alone go on. Roland could-

n't buy a ringer last week-end, and

it is unfortunate that President Teele

was not present to witness his down-

fall, a desideratum which Royal has

long and unsuccessfully attempted

himself to bring about.

McLaughlin and the Secretary won
first from Pridham and "Hap" Wil-

son, who filled in nobly for the ex-

pected "Rodney" and might have done

better had he any encouragement

from the other end of the court.

Cullen Brothers, Johnnie and Be.i-

jie, then arrived at the heach, humid

but game, and they entered the lists

at once, loosing in
-
straight sets to

Johnnie's extreme disgust.

Pridham was still unconvinced and

pairing with Elmer (Smoke-eater)

Ripley, gave battle once more. Again

it was no use. Straight games! Mc-
Laughlin was throwing doubles! J.

Cullen wanted more, and got it, again

with Pridham, his spinner just re-

fusing to go where he wanted it to.

At this point McLaughlin and the

Secretary took a brief sabbatical, feel-

ing it better to sit down before they

fell down under the heat and com-
peition. Whereupon the Cullen Broth-

ers engaged in a red hot match, each

paired with a new-comer to the arena

whose name was not learned.

Benjie won this one, after which he

and John departed in search of some-

thing cooling. Mr. Laughlin and the

Secretary then took on that glutton

for punishment, R. Pridham, and the

more promising of the new-comers,

who actually led 17-13 in the second of

the three games they lost.

BICYCLES

The Winchester Rationing Board
has received an informative bulletin

on bicycles covering procedure neces-
sary to obtain new bicycles, either by
establishing a business for the sale

of new adult bicycles or expanding
stock of new adult bicycles.

WINCHESTER GIRL WINS RIFLE
MEN'S MEDAL

STAMPS. roreign and United
States, for collections. Single stamps
and sets. At the Star Office.

Know where history is being made.
Get Ernest Dudley Chase's "Battle
Map of the Pacitfic," an artistic and
practical map. 50 cents at the Star
Office.

ENROLL NOW
BARTLETT SCHOOL

34 BARTLETT AVENUE, ARLINGTON

TENTH SEASON OPENS SEPTEMBER 9

Nursery Kindergarten Sub-Primary

GRADES I, II. Ill

Tuitien $3.00 Per Week — Transportation Included

Director

NORINE D. CASEY
ARL. 6024

Prospectus Mailed Upon Request

1

Barberie Harmer of Winchester can

now take her place with the finest

rifle marksmen in the country, it was
disclosed this week by the Junior Di-

vision of the National Rifle Associa-

tion. The IB year old girl has just

been awarded the Expert Riflem.n

Medal.
So far this year Barberie is one of

only 457 junior riflemen to gain this

award although the competition for

the N. R. A. medal series attracts

thousands monthly. The majority of

those shooters win awards for the 13

progressively harder qualification

tests which must be passed before a

shooter even becomes eligible to com-
pete for the Expert Medal. Up to

now medal awards in these lower

classifications have numbered 34,274.

But Barberie is not through even

though she has received the top med-
al under N. R. A. rules. The Dis-

tinguished Riflemen Gold Bar, final

stage of the course, is her next aim.

To earn the Expert Medal Barberie

had to prove her ability in the stand-

ing position, most difficult of all. Us-
ing standard N. R. A. 50 foot gallery

targets on which the bullseye is actu-

ally smaller than a .22 caliber bul-

let, she had to average 80 per cent

accuracy for 50 shots.

Barberie is the daughter of Mrs.

Torr Wagner Harmer and the late

Dr. Harmer. She lives with her moth-

er at 14 Everett avenue and attends

the Fleur de Lis Camp at Fitzwilliam

Depot, N. H.

WEEK-END GOLF

Play Golf at Woburn Country Club
GREEN FEES 50c and $1.00

DIES BALASCE OF YEAR
LADIES. BOYS and GIRLS $12.00
MEN $21.00

PHIL FRIEL PROFESSIONAL LESSONS - $1.00
TEL. WOBURN 1644

For membership particulars address

F. J. CROCKER 323 MAIN ST. WOBURN
PHONE WOBURN 0334

Garrity's 79-68 wasi good enough
for both net and gross honors in last

Saturday afternoon's handicap medal
play golf tournament at the Winches-
ter Country Club.

The summary:
T. Garrity 79 68
J. O'Connor 86 TO
J. W. Blackham. Jr 87 71
C. B. Knowlton 85 72
T. E. Harrifran 90 73
E. L. Hubbard 82 74

Evander French and J. O'Connor
carded a fi7 to win Sunday's four-bail,

best ball, nlayed with three-quarter
handicap. The summary:
E. French and J. O'Connor 67
P J. Fallon and T. E. Harrigan «
E. L. Hubbard and A. M. Bond 70
F. A. Benham and G. H. Aiken* 11
H. E. ItNM and L. R. Chamberlain .... 71

IN WINCHESTER
Writ* Filene's, or

phone Winchester 2700

BARBARA LEE

CLASSIC
SWEATERS

in fine, soft

SHETLAND

100% imported virgin wool

sweaters in mouth-watering pas-

tels and darker shades to wear
with suits and skirts. Hand-
fashioned, what's more! Sizes

34 to 40.

$4.98

TEELE STILL RED HOT

li-
I

Royal P. Teele, doughty president
of the Palmer Beach Horseshoe As-
sociation, continued in torrid form
Tuesday evening, starting in at this
special session of the organization
pretty much where he left off the
week previous.

Perhaps that "starting in" stuff is

a bit inaccurate, for lulled, doubtless,
by a soothing week-end with the
grandfathers' clocks and cracked chi-
na at Provincetown, he was a bit
somnulent at the opening of hostili

ties when he was paired with the As
sociation's luckless secretary.

Royal and the scrivener went down
two straight to "Wild Willie" Mc-
Laughlin, the pride of Stowe, and Ro-
land "Thin Finger" Pridham, and it

must be admitted they left little suds
where they sank. Eight points was
the best they could do in the first

game with 14 in the second, and It

may be stated that the Secretary
pulled in most of the sum total, proof
positive that Mr. Teele was far from
100 per cent.

After that series the President got
going in real earnest, flinging singles
and doubles with monotonous regu-
larity, and failing to be headed again
throughout the session which wit-
nessed some pretty fair pitching by
the secretary (of all people) and
McLaughlin.

Old "Thin Finger" was still away
out in left field, and pitch them how
he would, high or low, hard or soft,
they just wouldn't go on. And they
just wouldn't plunk down in front
of the stake either as they generally
do, leaving him practically without
benefit of clergy at all, as you might
say.

Mr. Teele pulled Pridham through
in the second match when McLaugh-
lin paired with the secretary, and in

the last match honors were fairly
even.

Roland and the Secretary took the
first game, 25-19, and lost the sec-
ond. 25-22. when the Secretary failed
to ring the stake as McLaughlin
pitched a no-count with the score
23-22.

The shades of night were falling
fast as the deciding game was played,
and the stakes were but dimly visi-

ble as the final boxes came up.

Pridham and the Secretary had
come from away behind to a 23-21
count, aided, by a providential four
points by "Thin Finger" and a pair
of very lucky ringers by the Secre-
tary, who with manly frankness ad-
mitted he couldn't see the stake.

Facing the two point deficit in

what was pretty likely to be the last
box the Secretary shut his eyes and
pitched, landing one on the stake and
one near at hand. It looked like the
ball game, but no, not with McLaugh-
lin up! "Wild Willie," removing his
pipe, and whisking away the mos-
quitoes, tossed up his shoes and all

he got was two ringers. Teele's
whoops of triumph rang unconfined as
Pridham and the Secretary slouched
disgustedly from the court.

WINCHESTER STUDENTS WIN
DEGREES AT B. U.

Writo Filene's

or phone

Win<>h»<tar 97IMITTinwnrsicr irvu

I N WINCHESTER

SMART
SNOWSUITS

for boys and girls 3 to 8

. . . for larger girls 7 to 14

Girls' 2 pc. embroidered front Boys' two piece snowsuit with

snowsuit with zipper closure. leather front. Flying style hel-

cotton lined. Flannel lined hood. met forms hood.

$9.90 $8.99
Our Ceiling Price $12.20 Our Ceiling Price $10.95

B0yS'andGirls'3t0 8 $8.99 Ceiling Price sio.95;

Larger Girls' 7 to 14 $9.90 °ur CeHtai Prir '' s,2 20)

Write Filene's

or phone

Winchester 2700

IN WINCHESTER

Buy War Savings Stamps

and Bonds at Filene's

Tops on any campus

MENSWEAR

GRAY!
Our college board has raved,
collectively and individually.

about our "underfill campus
flannels fn menswear gray! We
predict you'll find it a "teach-

er's pet" for back to school.

JACKETS
Notch lapel, three button jack-

ets, sizes 12 to 18.

$7.95

SKIRTS
Pleated skirts that prove W. P.

B. regulations haven't interfered

with smartness!

$5.98

Miss Esma G. Hackett of Stevens
street and Lawrence R. Palmer of
Wolcott road were Winchester stu-
dents who received the degree of
bachelor of science in Education from
the Sijhool of Education at Boston
University's summer commencement
exercises last Saturday, at the Hay-

' den Auditorium in Boston.
Miss Hacket, who is a member of

the staff at the Wyman School, has
; taught in Winchester since 1928. Mr.
'< Palmer, a well known tennis profes-
sional, has been a member of the

. faculty at the B. U. Sargent Summer
: Camps at Peterboro, N. H.. for a
number of years.

Carter's New American Blue Ink
Wilson the Stationers.

PHANTOMS WON* TWO FROM
KNIGHTS

"Bart" McDonough's Woburn Phan-
toms finally got up off the floor and
won themselves a soft ball game, two

in fact, when they took both ends of

a twin bill from the Winchester
Knights of Columbus team last Sun-

day afternoon at Woburn.
All the credit shouldn't go to the

Phantoms. A large dollop of it be-

longs to Joe (Cronin) O'Brien, intre-

pid leader of the Cannon-N'eelon team,

who made his debut as a chucker for

the McDonough buckaroes and won
both games, taking the first 8-2, and
the second, 5-3.

"Charlie" (Mechanical) Haggerty
started on the hill for the Knights,
but his mixture got a trifle lean in

the third, the Phantoms finding him
for some solid swats that led to sev-

en large tallies trickling across the

(

rubber. Brother James took up the

hurling burden at that point and did

well enough at it, allowing one run

in the fourth and scattering three runs

through the second engagement.
' It must be admitted that the Hag-
gerty boys didn't have the best of

support out there. Even their most
ardent admirers could hardly call the
Knights a potent ball club as they
took the field against the Phantoms,
and there were undeniably spots ;n

the lineup that could only be described
as ineffective, if that is after all, the
really fitting word.
The game was played at the Wo-

burn High School field and drew
quite a crowd. "Mack" did the um-
piring as usual, calling the plays
fearlessly and without favor, let the
chips fall where they would, ami
more than holding his own with mem-
bers of both teams in the caustic re-

partee that followed, all of his close
decisions. Following is the lineups:

Phantoms: H. Boudreau, If, John-
ny Doyle, sf, Ed Walsh, cf, Stubby
Keating, rf, Goose Fleming, lb, Bun-
ny Keating, 2b, Paul Sheeran. M, Bob
Qibbs. 3b. Willie McDonough, c, Joe
"Cronin" O'Brien, p.

Winchester K. of C: Tofuri, c, J.

Haggerty, lb, p, C. Haggerty, p, lb,
Port, Thibodeau, 2b, Waldron, ?s, Don-
lin, 3b, Tansey, sf. C. Dolan, cf,

Chamberland, If. Flaherty, rf.

Umpire: "Mack" McKenzie.
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It doesn't seem unreasonable to

ask people to keep off the newly
seeded grass plot around the traffic

tower in the center, but already sev-
eral persons (including one with very
high heels) have cut across the plot

to the detriment of the newly sprout-
ing lawn. Surely no one is so pressed
for time he has to go across the plot

while the sod is forming. Give the
grass a chance!

Gasoline is in the headlines again,
and we must confess that we still

see the familiar cars and faces about
the center. What intrigues us how-
ever, is how those stickerless cars
get their gas? Between the Post
Office and the Star Office we counted
seven stickerless cars on Tuesday,
and an inspection of cars parked
along Common street Wednesday
showed six without stickers. Doubt-
less all this can be satisfactorily ex-
plained, but still it is interesting.

We were interested last week in

reading in an interview given by our
President to newspaper correspon-
dents that he (the President) had on-

ly heard of a "few" wildcat strikes

and needed a few more facts. His im-
pression he stated was that only 14
or '»> per cent were on strike. Of
course our President is in Washing-
ton and not in New England. Per-
haps Washington papers do not car-

ry much strike news. New England
papers do. And since practically all

of this strike news applies only to

firms doing defense work, the pri-

vate firms are seldom heard from.
Why should they be? In this New
Deal scheme of remaking America
they have only two alternatives

—

either, comply with the strikers' de-

mands or go out of business. And
who cares? There is plenty of work,
the unions get unemployment securi-

ty and old age security. In most all

cases they get their demands. While
more money and less work is the fun-
damental basis of the strikes, many
of them are over political power fac-

tors; the necessary details in remak-
ing America and shaping it accord-
ing to plan. For our President to

claim lack of information regarding
the labor situation might indicate

that he is satisfied with the progress
of our war effort and content that
his remaking of America is progress-
ing according to schedule. However,
in reading only the papers of Wed-
nesday of this week we find that
one of Boston's oldest industrial con-
cerns, the 92-year-old S. A. Woods
Machine Company, was awaiting his

order for the Army to seize and oper-
ate the plant—much to the satisfac-

tion of the union. Wages and hours
apparently do not enter into the af-

fair, the Union demanding only that
it be given compulsory arbitration
and Union maintenancY'-of-member-
ship. In the same paper we find

"Big Steel" appealing an increase of

wages and a maintenance-of-member-
ship; the effort to attempt settlement
of the Hathaway Mill spinners walk-
out at New Bedford; a labor stop-

page at 11 plants of the Reynolds
Metal Company in Louisville, Ky.,

termed by A. F. of L. officials as

"cold sabotage of the war effort by
the C. I. O.", and a wage increase

granted a 'portion of 31,000 em-
ployes of the Western Electric Com-
pany, Kearny, N. J. All these are
noted in one day's paper. And a
further article chronicles that the

employes of the General Cable Cor-
poration at Bayonne, N'. J., which
had been already taken over by the
Navy, had petitioned the President
to return the plant to private man-
agement. And all these, mind you,
are plants engaged in defense work.
The private firms are quietly folding

up or trying to pass along impossi-
ble costs to the public—which is

scheduled for an increase in the cost

of living of from 11 to 15 per cent.

How much do you think yours has
gone up? Eleven or 15 per cent
sounds low doesn't it? And our
President thinks this matter is

greatly exaggerated! We seem to he
fighting a Hollywood War with bil-

lion dollar appropriations and hold-

ing to our social gains—which looks

to us more like turning us into a

fascist or socialistic country where
politics rule supreme than running
America. We understand the "gains".
That means labor an! politics. But
"social"? The definition we read on
this is "inclined to friendly inter-

course; convivial; living in communi-
ties." Well—we're all friendly aren't

we. Or are we?

it, or die in the attempt, in which
case it no longer matters to him.
Now this is Why the Jerry and

the Japs have been winning the war
—or have at least taken nearly all

the tricks in the game so far. How-
ever wicked and foolish their ideal,

it seems to have been so thoroughly
"sold" to them that, in order to real-

ize it, they will sacrifice everything,
even to life itself, and endure every
privation and suffering. For them,
the war is the one thing that really

matters.
But with too many of us, the

things that really matter are: Main-
tenance of membership, double time
for Sundays, union rivalries! 110%
parity, keeping wheat in storage

;

benefits; keeping up the price of sil-

ver, preventing its commercial use
to relieve shortages of other metals;
getting gasoline for non-essential
driving; and last, but not least, the

November elections. This list is not
complete, of course.

Verse is an age-oil artifice for

i putting across a point. Let me, then,
I re-enforce mine with a paraphrase on

j
a familiar verse from Maeaulay's

I "Horatius."

I

Now union is to union
i

More hateful than our foes;

]

Our congress yields to pressure-
groups

And home fence-mending goes.
For petty self-advantage
Our "Way of Life" is sold;

Wherefore this war goes not so well

As went our wars of old.

Boston Lewis E. Owen
— [Boston Herald Mail Bag

SAVIILE
KIMBALI
ARLINGTON WINCHElTtA

iioo

A distinctive strtlee always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

J

In other words we shall hold to our
"social gains."

KEEP EM SELLING, AMERICA!

What under the sun has so warped
the thinking of the powers-that-be ?

Is it possible that the interests of

pleasure car owners are more valua-
ble than the commercial life of Amer-
ica? Has anyone thought this thing
through? Can it be that salesmen
are believed to be Simply order-tak-
ers? Can it be that employment in

domestic industries—which must pro-
vide the liveVhood of over 00 per cent
of the population of America, even
with war industries is to be unneces-
sarily curtailed ?

Even on the Island of England,
commercial salesmen are classed with
Doctors and are among the few that
are allowed on the roads at all.

What about the O. P. A. fight

against inflation? It is said that the
lack of domestic consumer goods,
with too much money to buy them,
is the principal cause of inflation.

War work must come first, but
domestic goods, not essential to war
work, must be stimulated and foster-

ed or inflation will result and enor-
mous unemployment will be caused.

It is said that salesmen dealing in

war work can have gas. Well, here
is another fallacy. There is no need
of salesmen to sell war materials,
priorities take care of such selling.

America better wake up and not
allow the superstitions and hysteria
that occurs in all depressions and
war to control its actions. The de-

mand of America is: "No pleasure
cars on the road if commercialized
American cannot protect its enor-
mous investments, its labor, its

good will, and its trade names." The
post war era demands that the gen-
erations of effort put into the great
commercial life of America be kept
alive.

Salesmen, hundreds of thousands
of them, develop new markets, new
products, new demands for substi-

tute materials; create labor employ-
ment; protect the investments of mil-

lions of savers, life insurance com-
panies, etc. Without these ambassa-
dors the industrial life of America
would die almost over night. They
are the only personal contacts of la-

bor, management, and investors with

the consuming public and their de-

mands.
The very fact that America is now-

able to support the ideologies of the

democracies of the world and spend
billions is due entirely to its great
salesmanship, its industries, and its

commercialism.
Take the salesmen of America off

the roads?—Dry up?
Nothing could be done that would

create the defeatist attitude of the

people as much. England realized

this danger and there will always be

an England.
Take all pleasure cars off the road

at once! Wars are never won when
commercialism dies or stays in its

backyards. This great country, the

richest in the world, should be abb;

to take in stride at the same time, on
two fronts, both the war and its

domestic productivity, employment
and commercial life, if properly
planned and if the powers-that-b?
want it that way.
America! Keep alive, keep alert!

Never become resigned to obstacles.

The old "horse and buggy" philoso-

phy was to overcome obstacles. Has
the rubberless "buggy days" cost us
our ability to bounce back?
No gas or rubber for the direct

representatives of industries' invest-

ments is selling America short!

Socrates

COjUU^ZiJ 1920

39 CHURCH »T. 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHHTIR 9 A Ml M C T O N^a**——
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SELECTIVE SERVICE NEWS

The Local Selective Service Board
has been advised during the past two
weeks of the enlistments in the armed
forces of the following men who are
residents of Winchester:
Ward A. Albro, 11 Francis circuit,

appointed 2nd Lieut, in U. S. Armv.
Richard M. Bugbee, 22 Symmes

road, enlisted in Enl. Res. Corps, U.
S. Army.
David W. Burnham, :« Everett av-

enue, enlisted in U. S. Army.
Joseph W. Butler, Jr., 4 Lagrange

street, enlisted in U. S. Navy.
Burton W. Cary, 58 Westland av-

enue, enlisted in Enl. Res. Corps, U.
S. Army.
Thomas W. Conlon, Jr., 5-4 Canal

street, enlisted as Seaman Second
Class, U. S. N. R.

Bernard J. Cullen, 28 Stone avenue,
enlisted in U. S. Army.

Elbridge G. Davis, formerly 2 Ma-
ple road, enlisted in Air Force Enl.
Res.

Donald V. Dolan, 4 Hollywood road,
enlisted in U. S. Army.
Henry L. Duffett, 04 Oxford street,

enlisted in Enl. Res. Corps for the
Coast Arty.

Herbert J. Dyson, 55 Hemingway
street, enlisted in Coast Guard Re-
serve.

Donald F. Gray, 31 Albamont road,

enlisted in U. S. Navy.
George K. Huckins, 246 Highland

avenue, enlisted in U. S. Army.
Robert S. McKee, 20 Westley street,

enlisted in U. S. Navy.
Gaspar F. Muraco, Jr., 40 Harvard

street, enlisted in U. S. Army.
Francis E. Noonan, 44 Water

street, enlisted in U. S. Navy.
Arthur H. O'Brien, 7fll Main street,

enlisted in U. S. Navy.
William C. Palson, Jr., 47 Myrtle

terrace, enlisted in Enl. Res. Corps.
Laddman W. Randolph, 5 Wildwood

terrace, enlisted in U. S. Army.
George L. Rogers, 38 Grayson road,

enlisted in U. S. Navy.
Robert D. Sackett, 398 Highland

avenue, enlisted in Enl. Res. Corps.

Robert B. Sawyer. 310 Main street,

enlisted in U. S. Navy.
Arthur T. Smith, formerly 235

Mystic Valley Parkway, appointed as

Lieutenant (jg) in U. S. N. rt.

Daniel J. Stygles. 35 Oak street,

enlisted in U. S. Army.
Walter W. Taber. 0 Pierrepont road,

enlisted as Aviation Cadet in U. S.

N. R.
James R. Towner. 10 Everell road,

enlisted Air Force Enl. Res.
Raymond E. Underwood, 34 Oxford

street, enlisted in U. S. Army.

=

LOANS --

FOR THE FOLLOWING PURPOSES:

Conversion of heating equipment from Oil to Coal.

Purchase and installation of storm windows, doors, weather strip,

ping and insulation.

Liberal F. H. A. terms with repayment

in monthly instalments up to 36 months.

Purchase next winter's supply of coal NOW
We will loan money for this purpose as well as for Medical and Hos-

pital Expenses, School Tuition Fees, etc.

Telephone Winchester 1320 - 1321 for details

Winchester National Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM. FEDERAL DEPOSIT 1XSIRANCE CORPORATION

7-9 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1320 -1321

WINCHESTER TOPS TECH ON
MYSTIC

WINCHESTER K. OF C. HAS 49

IN SERVICE

Winchester Council, '210. Knights

of Columbus, is justly proud of the

49 members on its honor roll as serv-

ing with the United States Armed
Forces in the present war.

The members serving include:
Harrv Boyle Joseph McNally
Walter Hurnes John J. MeNilT
James T. Callahan James J. Moran, Jr.

1 William J. Carroll Rev. Joseph Mahoncy
! Alfred Cyr Charles Murphy
'. Daniel Daly Danii l Noonan
1 Ralph DelGraMO -John J. O'Connell
Charles Doherty CroraM O'l^eary

1 Kraneis Donovan Harold O'l-eary

Fre<l Donovan Timothy OT.eary
I Edmund L. Dunn. Jr.* H. nry P. O'Melia

j
R.wrt Dunn Thomas C. Parsons

j

George Foley Michael Fenta
Martin Foley John F. Reardon
Michael Oraily Oeorire Rogers
Wm. G. (iuiliani George F. Rushworth
John HalliKan John J. Reagan
Thomas F. Hnnnon Joseph Shea
Everett Kimball Edward Shinniek
John J. Lynch J- P. Shinniek
Philip J. Lvnch Harry A. Smith
Walter F Malley J. H. Stysrles

Jere MeCarron William D. Sullivan

F. W. McCormack Thomas Travers
Timothy McKterinu

•Reported mining in Action.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

WHY THE WAR GOES NOT SO
WELL

! The following building permits were

l
issued for week ending Thursday,
20, 1942:

Alterations to piazza on dwelling
21 Everett avenue.

H. E. Chefalo, Winchester, alter

building at 25 Thompson st»eet.

James Norman McLeod of 1036

Main street and Wenonah Ellis Gra-
ham of 11 Gledhill avenue. Everett.

Harvey Burton Tebbetts of Hamp-
stead, N. H. and Moraine Mildred

Goldman of 550 Washington street.

Carold Donald Iannacci of 160

Swanton street and Laurette Alice
Raymond of 65 Arizona street, Fall

j

River.

To the Editor of the Herall:

We have heard it said that people

get what they really want, and are

inclined to challenge this assertion

when we think of all the things we
wanted and didn't get. But the truth

it contains is revealed by just a

little elaboration.

If a man really wants something

to the point where he will forego

everything else—convenience, com-
fort,' pleasure, security—he does get

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

There were two cases of Mumps
reported to the Board of Health for

week ending, Thursday. Aug. 20:

Roger M. Burgoyne, M. D.
Agent

Have you tried the Pens at our

local banks? We have them for sale.

Wilson the ^-ationers.

Know where history is being made.
Get Ernest Dudley Chase's "Battle
Map of the Pacitfic," an artistic and
practical map. 50 cents at the Star
Office.

BUY
UNITED STATES

WAR
BONDSAND
STAMPS

A crack team of 12 Technology
sailors invaded the Winchester Boat
Club last Sunday, took over half a
dozen Snipes and sailed them beau-
tifully but not well enough to beat
our crack skippers. However, when
you consider that these boys are used
to sailing Dinghies on the Charles
River basin, yet came to the Mystic
and sailed Snipes in the wildest, wind-
iest day we've had On the lake this

season without a mishap, you must
admit they're excellent sailors.

The meet consisted of four one lap
races, six Tech boats and six Win-
chester to a race. Winchester placed
first in the first, third, and fourth
races, the first being won by Don
Simonds, Jr., the third going to

George Wiswell, Jr. and the fourth

to club treasurer James Newman.
The second race was won by Hans
Aschaffenborg, who was the top

skipper of the day for Tech.

In spite of Winchester's fine per-

formance Sunday, they lost the two
meet series to Tech 320-296 due to

the terrific trouncing our boys took

three weeks ago when they sailed

Dinghies on the Charles. ,

About all that these races prove is

that the Tech boys are better Dinghy
sailors and Winchester are better

with Snipes, but they're a lot of fun

and should be carried on.

Simonds Sneaks Up On Wiswell

As the final drive for the hand-

some Don-Jan trophy began, Don Si-

monds, Sr., served notice to George
Wiswell, Jr., that the trophy is not

yet in the Wiswell trophy room, by
beating George thoroughly in last

Saturday's official snipe race. As
usual, the race was between these

two sterling skippers, but Don real-

ly put the pressure on and won go-

ing away. George was second, how-
ever, so Don's win only gained him
a point or two, but as the old lady

said as she swept up the kitchen

floor and put the sweepings in the

hash, "Every little bit helps."

With about a dozen official races

left for the season and. Don only

about 10 points behind, it looks like

there will be a series of grand races

between these two rivals that for

thrills and chills will be the fairest

ever seen on the Mystic Lakes.
Club Chatter

Don't forget the swimming and div-

ing contests and splash regatta at

the club Sunday, Aug. 23. The
swimming and diving should provide

plenty of action, because the boys
and girls are competing for prizes

totaling $25 in War Stamps . . .

Unquestionably the club's new sen-

ior room is one of the finest in all

New Enirland . . . "Weenie" Pratt
has finally dried out . . . We are a
charter member of the fleet flound-
erers, so it was quite a thrill to crew
for George Wiswell, Sunday and
cross the finish line in a boat that
had -.von the race. If, any of the

fleet flounderers want to touch the

hand of a fellow member who was in

a boat as it won a race, they are wel-

come to do it free of charge. Line

forms on the left, please . . .

VORONEZH. NORTHERN ANCHOR
OF DON FRONT

Important Source of Synthetic Rubber

As a center of synthetic rubber
production, Russia's hard-fought city
of Voronezh, "anchor" of the north-
ern Don front, is of special interest
to Americans now concerned with \

their ow-n manufacture of this much-
needed war material.
Voronezh, normally is one of the

Soviet Unions leading sources of
rubber made from alcohol that has
been processed from potatoes, says a
National Geographic Society bulletin.
Other important sources of this type
of rubber are still out of range of
immediate German attack; for ex-
ample, Yaroslavl, northeast of Mos-
cow, and Kazan, some 500 miles
northeast of Voronezh.

High ({uality Demonstrated
Before the outbreak of the war,

Soviet authorities claimed that their
country was the world's largest pro-
ducer of artificial or synthetic rub-
ber. Moreover, its high quality, they
say, was demonstrated as far back
as 1933, when tires of such rubber
were used in the extensive motor
races across the Kara Kum Desert,
in central Asia.
With its expanding rubber and oth-

er industries, Voronezh was one of

the fastest growing of Soviet Rus-
sia's industrial "enters, the bulletin

|

continues. In 1926, the city had a
'

population of less than 125,000; by
1939, it nad passed the 326,000 mark,

j

including nearly 90.000 workers in

factories and locomotive and other

repair shops. It had a dozen colleges

and universities, in which some ten

thousand students were reported in

training for chemical, engineering,
teaching, and medical professions, as

well as for agricultural and veterina-
rian work.
Along with synthetic rubber, Vo-

ronezh specialized in manufactured
food products, in vegetable oil from
sunflower seeds, in turning out ra-
dio equipment, Diesel engines, tractor
parts, machinery and machine tools.

Like other rising industrial towns of
the region, it drew fuel and raw ma-
terials from the rich coal and iron de-
posits of the Don basin and from the
fertile fields of the surrounding coun-
try of the central Black Soil area.
River Shipyard for Peter the Great

In both farming and industrial ac-
tivities the Voronezh district sa\v»

considerable development in recent
years. Once almost entirely a region,

of small farms, tilled by primitive
implements and producing chiefly
grey grain products of rye and oats,

it had turned to scientifically rotated
crops, including wheat, millet, sugar
beets, melons, hemp and potatoes, and
such new and many-purpose imported
crops as the soy bean. Fertilizing was
extensively employed; trees were
planted, cattle breeding encouraged,
and tractors, harvesters, and thresh-

ing machines were introduced on a,

large scale.

The city
1 of Voronezh, however, is

no young settlement. It was founded
back in the 1500's as a military out-

post against Tatar invasion from the

south. In 1694, Peter the Great had -

shipyards built there, from which two
years later a flotilla was launched
down the Voronezh River and thence
on the long, meandering trip down
the Don to the Azov arm of tho
Black Sea. Far inland, Voronezh
thus became an outlet for the upper
Don regions. It grew in. size and im-
portance until at one time*it wa»^the~
chief center of south Russian trade.

In today's war, Voronezh is signi-

ficant not only for its size and pro-
duction but as a station on the vital

trunk railway that links Moscow with
the Caucasus. It lies about halfway
between the Soviet capital and Ros-
tov, at the northwest entrance to the
Caucasus Isthmus.

Men are dying for the Four
Freedoms. The least we can
do here at home is to buy
War Bonds — 10% for War
Bonds, every pay day.

JOIN THE ATTACK ON TOKYO,

. . . YOURSELF!

Every person in America may not

fly over Tokyo, but every one's

dollars can help produce the bomb-

ing planes that do

!

You, you, you, can join the attacks on Tokyo by saving at

least 10% of your pay in War Bonds—by joining your com-

pany's pay-roll savings plan today or going to your local

bank or post office and buying War Savings Bonds—at least

10% of your pay—every pay day.

Remember you can start buying War Bonds by buying War
Stamps for as little as 10c and that you get a $25 War Bond

(maturity value) for only $18.75.

V. S. Treasury Dtpartmtnt
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WHEN you buy WAR SAYINGS BONDS

and STAMPS out of current earnings . .

.

You are helping to equip our fighting forees.

You are helping to prevent dangerous inflation of

civilian consumers goods.

You are building a bulwark of purchasing power for

after victory happiness.

Don t delay. Begin today!f

BankWinchester Co-operative

19 Church Street, Winchester

Issuing Agents for War Savings Bonds

Members of

Massachusetts Co-operative Bank League

United States Building and Loan League

Federal Home Loan Bank System

CHURCH SERVICES

Sunday. August 23. 1942

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHl'RCH

"A Friendly Church by the Sid* of the Road"
Kev Koger E. Mskepeace. Minister.
Residence. 30 Dix Street. Tel. Win. 0539-M.
Mrs. Harris G. LeRoy, Director of Church

School.
Miss Anne Blanchard. Organist and Choir

Director.

On Sunday mornings this summer the
Crawford Memorial Methodist Church is

uniting with the First Congregational
Church, the Baptist Church, and the Unitar-
ian Church in conducting the Union Worship
service. This Sunday at 10 :45 a. m. the
service wi!l be held in the First Congregation-
al Church with Rev. G. Harold Jones of the
Plymouth Congregational Church. New Hav-
en, Conn., preaching.

Everyone is welcome and is cordially in-

vited to attend.
If the services of a Methodist minister are

required during August, please call Mrs. An-
na M. Dunning, Win. 0628-M.

CHURCH OF THE EI'II'II ANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rectory.

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 12G4. Parish House.

Ltd. Win. 1'j22.

11 A. Ml— Morning Prayer and Address.
Lay-Reader, Mr. William O. Shurrncks.

Tuesday. Aug. 25—Sewing meeting. Box
luncheon. 12 :30 p, m.
The Rector is spending the month of

August at his summer home in Duxbury
where he may be reached by mail or by tele-

phone at anytime. Tel. Duxbury 591.

HELP WANTED WILLIAM ALEXANDER GRIFFITH

WANTED—Luncheon Employees. Hayes-

BickfOTd Lunch System, Inc. Employment Of-

fice moved from 32 Garrison Street to 1040

Bovlston Street (at Mass. Ave. I
Open 8 a.

m. to 12 m. and 5 p. m. to 9 p. m. A few

vacancies now for short order cooks, floor

girls, dishmen and dining car men. au!4-2t

WANTED Accurate typist for occasional

work, preferably with own typewriter. Box

25, Star Office.

WANTED Man to cut grass with power
lawn-mower, must furnish own machine.

Tel. Win. 0522.

WANTED—Part time maid
hours preferred ; 11 a. m. to

days; Sundays, 11 a. m. to 3 p
day off; $10 and car-fare. Tel.

WANTED Hoy wanted in

cut lawn every Saturday. Phone Miss Reeves

Ken. 4600.

WANTED

WANTED Furnished apartment or small

house, preferably within walking distance of

Winchester Center. Write Box 21. Star Office.

au21-2t

WANTED—Young couple want two fur-

nished rooms with private family in Win-
chester, reasonable rent. Call Mrs. Kelley,

Stoneham 0«10-R.
*

WANTED— Woman's Raleigh or English-

bicvcle, state condition and price. Tel. Win.
2087.

William Alexander Griffith, son of
Mrs. Carolyn (Gray) Griffith of 45
Cross street and the late George Clay-
ton Griffith, died Monday, Aug*. 17,

at the Middlesex County Sanitarium
in Waltham after an illness of a
little more than three months.
The young man was born in Win-

chester May 2.3, 1921, attended Win-
chester High School and was taking
a technical course in radio at the
Arlington Radio School. He leaves,

besides his mother, two sisters, Miss
Mary and Miss Florence Griffith of
this town; and two brothers, Ethel-
bert, now in the 372nd Infantry at

Winchester to
j

Camp Dix, and Brannie Griffith of
Winchester.

Funeral services were held Thurs-
day afternoon at the New Hope Bap-
tist Church with the pastor. Rev.
James S. Tyms, officiating, assisted

by the former pastor, Rev. William
H. Smith. Dorothy Richardson sang
favorite hymns with Marion Williams
at the organ. Bearers were Philip

Barksdale, Ellsworth West, Donal 1

Lewis, Douglas Cromwell, Charles
Kirby and Roland Latham. Inter-

ment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

two adults,

p. m. wee-k-

in. One full

Win. 0689-R.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, Minister, 18

Park Avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Mr. Malcolm C. Wilson, Church School

Superintendent. Tel. Win. 0572.
Mr. Arthur Flemings. Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen Palmer Macdonald, Organist
Mrs. Malcolm C. Wilson, Junior Choir Di-

rector.
Evangeline Drury, Director of Young

People s Work.

Union services at the First Congregational
Church. Rev. G. Harold Jone*. Plymouth
Congregational Church. New Haven, Conn.

Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton's address for
August will be Nobleboro, Me. He may be
reached by mail or telephone by calling Rev.
Arthur L. Winn, Win. 0206.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D., Minister.

Residence. Fernwny.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 0328.

Aug. 23, 10:45 A. M.—First Congregational
Church union services. Rev. G. Harold Jones,

Plymouth Congregational Church, New Hav-
en, Conn., preaching.
During the month of August. Dr. Chidley

will be at his summer home in Intervale,

N. H. He may he reached by telegraph
through North Conway or telephone through
the Intervale Inn.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPAN Y
3» CHURCH STREET

LOANS
If you need money, and can meet our requirements for granting

sound loans, you will find us ready and willing to advance the necessary

funds at very reasonable rates.

WILLIAM L. PARSON'S, President

HARRIS RICHARDSON, Vice Pres. G. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

CURTIS W. NASH, Vice President H. M. MONROE, Asst. Treasurer

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH
Mulll Street and Mystic Valley Parkway.
Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister, 33

Glen Green, tel. Win. 0966.
Miss Caroline V. Everett, Secretary.
Church telephone Win. 0949.

Mr. Francis Judd Cooke, Organist.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

FOR SALE OR TO LET

WINCHESTER — Sheffield Road, 9 room
frame, single, oil heat.

frame, single, oil heat. Wildwood Street,

2' j story dwelling and garage, oil heat.

MEDFORD Gray Street. Hrooks estate, 7-

nmm single, one-car garage. Pine Ridge
Road. !>-room brick-stucco, single, 2-car

attached garage, oil heat.

NEWTON Marlboro Street. 7-room brick

single. 1-ear garage, attached, oil hoat.

PEMBROKE—Furnished summer cottage in

pine grove on lake, 40,000 to,, ft. land.

WESTON H-room single, oil heat, 2-car gar-

age, 26,000 s<iuare feet, land.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management
TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419

«23-tt

TO LET

TO LET— One. two, or three rooms, con-

venient location for schools and trains. Call

Win. 0808-W,

TO LET -Four room heated apartment
with bath, all modern improvements adults;

I

references required. Tel. Win. 0767-J.

TO LET- Furnished or unfurnished rooms

to elderly ladles, with kitchen privileges,

reasonable. Apply Box 10. Star Office. •

Dr. E. William Johansen, Inspector
of Animals, has requested and receiv-

ed a leave of absence for the duration.

I
The doctor has entered the armed
service.

Robert S. McKee, a call man in the
fire department, has also been grant-
ed a leave of absence to enter the
service.

Chief Gorman has appointed John
S. Pearson of 38 Clark street, a per-

manent private on the usual six

months probation, and Homer David-
son, 9 Park avenue, temporary pri-

vate on 30 days probation, subject to

extension. The Board has approved
both appointments.

I Thomas Quigley, Jr. has been ap-
i pointed a special police officer at the
I request of the Park Department.

! Officer Winthrop A. Palmer has
' been called to report to the Coast

Guard on the 20th. He was granted
a leave of absence for the duration.

EASTERN DIVISION MEET HERE

ROOM TO LET Three minutes from

Square, on bathroom floor. M Vine street.

Tel. 1271.
'

FOR RENT 3 rooms, dinette, kitchenette,

refrigeration, two fireplaces, central location,

parking space; two teachers or business;

couple preferred. Tel. Win. 0963-J or Box

4, Star Office. *
i

The Eastern Division of the Amer-
ican Canoe Association will hold its

annual meet on Mystic Lake on Sun-

day, Aug. 30, starting at 2 p. m. The
war canoe race will not be held this

year. All other classes of races will

be scheduled as customary.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Speed Graphic Camera. 8'i

by 4',. 4.r, Xenar lens, range finder. Abbey
synchro-flash attch. i>erfect condition. Tel.

Win. 2275. '

LOST AND FOUND

LOST - Black angora half-grown male kit-

ten, very friendly. Tel. Win. 0597-R. •

MISCELLANEOUS

CHILDREN'S OWN SCHOOL — Nursery

sen and pre-school groups, children 2-6

years, Sept. 3u-May 31. 226 Mystic Valley
,

Parkway. ' au21-2t
j

PROTECT YOURSELF Against Oil Short.

age- Your heater can probably be easily

equipped to burn either oil or coal with in-
,

expensive Convert-O-Grates. making it pos-

sible to change from one to the other in a

few minute*. For expert information Call

igeUoae 3734.

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of Willard T. Carleton

late of Winchester in said County, deceased,

for the benefit of Loretta N. Carleton dur-

ing her lifetime and thereafter for others.

The trustee of said estate has presented

to said Court for allowance its second to

fourth accounts, inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the eighteenth day of
September 1942, the return day of this cita-

tion.
Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of
August in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

LORLNG P. JORDAN.
Register.

au21-3t

Sunday, Aug. 23--Union services at the

First Congregational Church. Rev. G. Harold
Jones, Plymouth Congregational Church. New
Haven. Conn., will preach.
Mr. Chapman may be reached during the

summer at the Unitarian Church Office, Win.
0949.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
Rev. John P. O'ltiordnn, Pastor.
Assistants, Rev. Francis J. Sullivan, Rev.

Ceorge P. Wiseman.

Masses at 7. 8. 9, 10 and two Masses at

11:30 in the upper and lower churches.
Children's Mass at 9.

Dally Mass at 7 ». HI.

NEW HOPE HAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. James D. Tymes. Minister.

Residence. 55 Warwick Street. Boston.

Mr. Hizkiah Griffith, Superintendent.
Mr. Luther Yancey. Organist.

REPUBLICANS NAME
COMMITTEES

Chairman William E. Ramsdell of

the Republican Town Committee has
appointed the following sub-commit-
tees to serve during the fall cam-
paign:

Registration
Marguerite B. Baker, chairman
Ruth B. Carter
Margaret B. Hill

Campaign Organization
Raymond S. Wilkins, chairman
Ge'/rge M. Bryne
Harold V. Farnsworth
Relations With Senior Republican

Clubs
William J. Speers, Jr.

Lilla J. Ryan
Salvatore DeTeso

ROTARY (LI B NOTES

WINCHESTER BOY MARRIES
MICHIGAN GIRL

10:15 A. IVt.—Morning Worship and Ser-

mon by the pastor.
12 Noon—Church School.
5:45 P. M.—Youth Forum.
7 P. M.— Evening Worship and Sermon.

j

Wednesday. 8 P. M."— Prayer Services.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Coiner of Washington Street and Kenwin

Road.
Rev. Charles L. Noyes, Minister. Residence.

23 Garfield Avenue. Tel. Win. 03K0-M.
Mrs. Rony Snyder, Supt. of Sunday School.
Mrs. Anna Lochmnn. Musical Director.
Mrs. Viola Foskitt. Clerk.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fass of Cen-
tral Lake, Mich., announce the mar-
riage of their daughter Betty, to

Mr. Kenneth E. Benson of Winches-
ter, on Aug. 15,

Mr. Benson is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John L. Benson of Washing-
ton street. He graduated from Mass.

State College and is now employed
by the United States Department of

Agriculture, doing government in-

spection work in food preservation

with offices at Milwaukee, Wis.

Church closed during month of August.

COLOMBO'S POLYGLOT POPULA-
TION DEFIES JAPANESE

BOMBS

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
Call GUY F. MERENDA

TEL. WIN. 1774
n21-tf

WINCHESTER JUNK
Newspapers, magazines, rags, tires,

tubes, batteries, brass, copper

lead and iron

Lexington 0400
BEN BERMAN ap3-tf

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School. 10 :45

A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7:45 P.M.,
Reading Room, 5 Winchester Terrace (off

,

Thompson Street!. Open daily from 10 a. i

m. to 5 p. m. : Saturdays from 10 a. m. to

9 p. m. ; Sundays and legal holidays from
'

3 to 6 p. m.

DR. RUTH A. B0ULE
Chiropodist • Podiatrist

50 VINE ST. WINCHESTER
(Opposite Winchester Theatre)

Hours by Appointment Only

TEL. WIN. 19»»
je26-t<

Tel. Win. 2038 Locatelli Building

MARIE E. FOLGER
Distinctive Dressmaking and

Remodeling
Hours » to <:3t p. at.

Wed. 9 to 19 .30 a. m.
Sat. 9 to 1 p.

$49 Main Street

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power ShoTd Air Cssspr.issr
Road Holler Drilling

Concrete Mixes Blasting
Tractor Back Eiearatlng

"Mind" will be the subject of the Lesson-
Sermon. Sunday. Aug. 23. in all Churches of
Christ. Scientist, branches of The Mother
Church. The First Church of Christ. Scien-

tist, in Boston. >rass.

The Golden Text will be: "God hath not
given Us the spirit of fear ; but of power,
and of love, and of a sound mind" ill Tim-
othy 1:7 1. Other Bible citations include:

"O the depth of the riches both of the wis-

dom and know ledge of God ! how unsearch-

able are his judgments, and his ways past

findin out ! . . . For of him. and through

him. and to him. are all things: to whom be

glory' for ever" i Romans 11:33. 36 1.

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science

textbook. "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy : Mor-
tals must look beyond fading, finite forms, if

they would gain the true sense of things.

Where shall the gaze rest but in the un-
searchable realm of Mind? We must look

where we would walk, and we must act s*

Pressing all power from Him in whom we
have our being" I p. 264 1.

A dim* out of tv#ry

IS OUR QUOTA
for VICTORY with

U.S. WAR BONDS

Melting pot of the East is Colombo,

Ceylon's capital, where Japanese air-

raiders recently were repulsed by ths

British, says a bulletin from the Na-
tional Geographic Society.

The population, which was report-

ed to have behaved with "courage and

calmness second to none" during the

raid, consists of native Singhalese

and Tamils; Hindus and Moslems from

India; Arabs, Malays, Chinese, and

Europeans.
Colombo's native quarter, invaded

by the white men some years ago to

stamp out the bubonic-carrying rat.

underwent another incursion shortly

before the raid. Air raid precaution

authorities cut fire lanes through the

slums and demolished habardous tene-

ments.
The Pettah, as the crowded native

quarter is known, is a typical Asiatic

bazaar, narrow, crooked streets and

windlowless, one-story shacks. Many
of its inhabitants wear only loin

cloths. Even those more fully dress-

ed, like the city's waiters in full-

dress suits, go barefooted.

In contrast is the Fort, the Europ-

ean quarter. Palatial homes, modern

shops and government buildings of

western design line its broad avenues.

Automobiles, street cars manned by

orientals and native bullock carts vie

for right of way.
An obscure town in the 1870 s, Co-

lombo is now a city of some 300,000.

The British have spent $50,000,000

developing its breakwaters, wharves

and graving dock. It lies athwart

the great trade route between East

and West. Ships stop there for coal

and oil. Colombo is the United Na-

tions outlet for the Orient's last siz-

able rubber supply. Ceylon's crop

this year, barring invasion, will be

100.000 tons.

Thirteen members were absent
from the meeting of Aug. 20.

District Governor Walter Boireau
called a meeting of club presidents in

the 196th Distriht on Aug. 19 at the
Boston City Club. Our President,
John McLean was present and re-

ports that the meeting was not only
most enjoyable but also was of a

highly constructive order with many
live topics under consideration. It

is evident that Governor Walter pro-
poses that his District shall be a

district of doers and that whatever
is done shall be worth the doing. This
means co-operation al lalong the line.

And we believe that our Governor
will get it.

We hear disturbing news from the
home of Past President Harry Winn
who was prostrated while attending
a business meeting on Tuesday, the
18th. At this writing Harry is slow-
ly recovering and we are anticipat-

ing his return to our gatherings and
the good cheer which his greetings
bring.

Past President Nick Fitzgerald is

hard at work on another contract
which means that he cannot attend
our meetings for several months. It

is toutrh to be deprived of Nick's
cheery presence but we surely would
lie among the first to congratulate
hint for his business successes. Go
to it, Nicky.

Our Thomas Quigley is a citizen

of the quiet type, a man of rugged
honesty, keen perception and superior

administrative ability whose generous
heart and unremitting attention to

duty is acknowledged by hosts of

friends who have been privileged to

enjoy his acquaintance. Yet on ac-

count of his retiring disposition and
marked tendency to self-effacement
we have feared that his numerous and
outstanding virtues have failed of
the recognition which is justly due.
Imagine our delight then, when our
George Davidson, Chairmen of the
local Park Department, rose m meet-
ing today and, with appropriate lau-
datory remarks conferred on Thomas
a commission to serve in his George's
department, together with the insig-
nia which will give him, Thomas, free
opportunity to exercise that compas-
sion wheh does not despise the mean-
est worm which the Creator, in His
wisdom, has placed upon our earth.
Our Squire Franklin has given his
visible and official approval to the
act of the Park Commission and now
all that remains is for Thomas to
find out what it is all about. Cer-
tainly he will do his duty as he sees
it.

The esthetic taste of our members
and doubtless that of countless other
individuals has been offended by the
unquestionably shabby appearance of
the Rotary road signs which have
been placed at prominent highway en-
trances to our town. Frankly they
have become unworthy of the emi-
nent community which harbors them.
The inevitable lebate as to which of
the club administrative departments
should have authority to proceed in

the matter is well under way and we
anticipate action in the not too dis-

tant future.

How long how long! How long
must our club struggle along with
the depressing attendance marks to
which President John referred today?
We appeal to you. Mi-. Absentee. If

you can't come here please go there.
Thank you".

Percentage of attendance Aug. 13,

1!»42: 8o\78 per cent.

STAMPS. Foreign ana United
States, for collections. Single stamps
and sets. At the Star Office.

The Nation's No. 1 Life Insurance Policy-

Big spiral notebooks. Just the

thing for that A. R. P., First Aid or

Nurserv training course. At the Sta,

Star Building. mli20-tf
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FUOAL SERVICE

YlNE and Elmwood Ave.

Winchester Mass.

Winchester 0035

Malcolm D. Bennett, Director

pine Oriental Carpets
REPAIRING — WASHING A SPECIALTY

Sales and Show Room at 14 Lochwan Street

Boodakian, Koko
— 30 Years' Experience —

14 LOCHW AN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
TEL. WIN. 2213

WINCHESTER RATIONING
BOARD. NO. 346

Aug. 14. 1942

ALEXANDRIA. GERMAN OBJEC-
TIVE IS MODERN CITY

OF EGYPT

Tires and tubes granted as follows:
Herbert L. Wood, 247 Highland av-

enue, Weymouth Art Leather Co., So.

Bra'.ntree, defense work, four re-

treads and three tubes.

Dr. Robert L. Emery, 170 Mt. Ver-
non street, physician, two new tires.

Alfred W. Barnard, 80 Walnut
street, U. S. Mail, one new tire and
one tube.

Garald K. Richardson, 31 Forest
circle, defense work, one tube.

Anthony G. Bonsignor, 119 Loring
avenue, defense worker, two retreads
and two tubes.

John M. Ross, 5 Wildwood terrace,

Jerguson Gage and Valve Co., Som-
erville, defense worker, two Grade 2
tires and one tube.

Herbert S. Edmands, 12 Winthrop
street, defense worker, three retreads.

Henry P. Allen, 36 White street,

transportation materials-construction,

two truck tires and two truck tubes.

Bicycles granted as follows:

Mary T. O'Melia, 18 Loring avenue,
J. H. Winn Sons. Washington street,

Winchester, one bicycle.

Malcolm S. Mcllroy, 11 Cambridge
street. Mass. Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, one bicycle.

GERMAN-HELD VOROSHILOV-
GRAD NAMED FOR RUS-

SIAN HERO

au i -eow

W. C. T. U. NOTES

MUNITIONS FOR MERCY

Munitions for mercy. This aptly
describes the clothing, and surgical
and medical supplies used by the Red
Cross.

While other munitions are em-
ployed for destruction, the supplies
of the Red Cross are used for relief

and comfort. In this way they are
different.

But in one way they are similar.
Both armed forces and Red Cross
need to have their supply constantly
renewed. We'd never think of send-
ing our men and boys off to war with
a certain amount of ammunition and
let that be the end of it. They must
be supplied an 1 resupplied so long
as the need exists.

The Red Cross work rooms are the
arsenals from which pour out, or
should pour out, all the supplies need-
ed by the Red Cross in its campaign
of mercy. At present the need is so

very great that everyone who can
give even a little time should do so.

The Red Cross" needs you and needs
you NOW.
The campaign for blood donations

still continues. Do we realize how
vastly important it is? Medical
authorities tell us that many times
death results more from the loss of

blood which accompanies an injury

than from the actual injury itself.

The pint of blood which you will

never miss may be the deciding fac-

tor between life and death for some-
one else.

No one would refuse it to anyone
they saw needed it. The need is just

as acute even if we can't see it with

our physical eye.

And speaking of seeing, did you
read, only the other day. of the blind

man who had made a donation before,

who brought with him on his next

visit four more people, all blind? Can
we do less?

Appointments may be made at the

Blood Donor Center, 691 Boylston

street, Boston. Kenmore 9060.

Union Signal, June 27

SHARE YOUR GOODIES

Everv month 800 or more seamen
eat in the cafeteria of the Seaman's
Club.
They are from the Navy, Coast

Guard, Merchant Marine Sen-ice and
British Royal Navy and Merchant Na-
vy. They are all far from home.

Will you share your luxuries with

them by sending some of your jelly,

preserves or pickles ?

You will find those on your table

will taste better, knowing you have

shared with the boys.

Bring to. or notify Mrs. R. K.

Miller, 28 Crescent road. Win. 1969-J

or leave with the Grace Dress Shop,

at the Terrace.

Our Job Is to Save

Buy
War Bonds
Evtry Pay Day

The War Traffic Club, instituted in
Torrence, Calif., by Judge John A.
Shridler, sign pledge postals. "Not to
drive earlier than two hours after
drinking liquor, if 1 must drink at
all" is point No. 2 on the pledge. The
Judge insists that every traffic vio-
lator appearing in his court shall sign
up and take from four to ten pledge
cards, asking friends to enroll.
"Traffic violations resulting in death
to a defense worker or any member
of his family have been termed com-
parable to treason."

(From Los Angeles Times)
According to the Chicago Tribune,

members of the Illinois Committee of
Fifteen are fighting to stamp out
venereal diseases among servicemen
and transient war plant workers.
Prostitutes operating in automobiles
keep up with workers and soldiers
shifted to new plants or camp sites.

Legislation providing for confisca-
tion of trailers and of cars used by
prostitutes will be submitted to the
next session of the Illinois legisla-
ture. The committee is expanding
its activities down state to include
boom towns mushrooming at war-
plant sites.

In Peoria. 111., which has the chief
liquor distilleries in the state and
some of the largest in the nation, the
Junior Chamber of Commerce could
get no action from the 83 year old
Mayor. He said he was told that the
buildings were all closed. The chief
of police denied commercialized vice,
but a policeman said they were in a
segregated district. The press re-
ported a tour of th.e district and the
seeing of prostitutes tapping on the
windows, although the United States
Public Health Service, the Army, the
Navy, and the Territorial Health Offi-

cers considered segregation complete-
ly unsatisfactory.

Possibly the threat that the Fed-
eral Security Administration wouid
withdraw its annual $10,000 subsidy
from the city's venereal disease clinic
had influenced the city fathers. Af-
ter a stormy session there was a 14
to 3 vote to endorse the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce campaign to close
two districts in the town. Then they
went ahead and planned a giant ral-

ly, after a 48 hour closing ultimatum
had been given to the landlords of
the district by the communities chair-
man, the assistant state's attorney
of Peoria County. He said: "We will

proceed against the property-owners
permitting the use of their houses for
immoral purposes." They really seem
to be taking action now, a year after
the May Act passed, and the authori-
ties claim that they have closed over
100 segregated districts recently,

though apparently some laws are so

worded as to nullify themselves and
some states have not power to en-
force their own laws. How was it,

after the Pearl Harbor disaster, that
the military authorities evolved pow-
er to close 500 saloons mostly Japan-
ese, for 77 days, very effectively in

Honolulu?

It's common sense to be

thrifty. If yon save you are
thrifty. War Bonds help you
to save and help to save
America. Buy your tei

cent every pay day.

The recently captured city of Vo-
roshilovgrad, supplemental base for
the German drive southward against
Rostov and the Caucasus, has been a
fast-growing little Pittsburgh in the
industrial Donets Basin of Russia's

Ukraine, according to a bulletin from
the National Geographic Society.

Since 1926 it has grown 200 per cent,

to attain a population in 1939 of

213,000.
This growth in size reflects Vo-

roshilovgrad's boom in industrial im-
portance, accomplished as part of the

Soviet Union's program to develop
the Ukraine from an agricultural as-

set into a mining and manufacturing
asset as well. Before the Nazi in-

vasion and the subsequent dismantl-
ing of Russia's western war indus-

tries for transfer to safer sites in

the east, Voroshilovgrad was a steel-

processing city of smelters, machine
shops, foundries, and rolling mills of

the modern continuous type devel-

oped in the United States and ex-

ported throughout the world. The
locomotive works, in which thousands
were employed, manufactured power-
ful engines for Russia's railroads in

an extensive plant recently renovate!

and enlarged.
A former workman in Voroshilov-

grad's clanging metal industry, now a

local boy made good hero, is com-
memorated in the city's present name.
Marshal Klementi Efremovitch Vo-
roshilov worked there before throw-

ing his energy into the Russian Rev-

olution as a sharp-shooting cavalry-

j
man under General Budenny.

!
Voroshilovgrad is the new name

i for the old Ukrainian city of Lu-

I

gansk, on the right bank of the little

Lugan River 15 miles west of the

Donets River. On the eastern edge

of the Ukraine's rich prairies, the

city has for long been a center for

surrounding farmlands, milling wheat

into flour and macaroni and brewing

beer from barley.

A century and a half ago, when

Tsarist Russia began to recognize

. the Donets River basin as a potential

j
iron-and-coal treasury, an iron foun-

dry was built with British help in

the then small 18th century town.

This was the launching of the Donets

Basin's industrial development. In

spite of war booms whenever the na-

tion needed guns and cannon, old

Lugansk grew slowly. Under the

stimulus of Soviet expansion, the city

has been able to draw on the coal

and iron mines of the vicinity by

means of electrified railways to feed

its steel-producing plants. Voroshil-

ovgrad is on a railroad spur which

connects the two main lines operat-

ing between Moscow and Rostov, the

traditional gateway to the Caucasus.

KOKODA, PAPUAN VILLAGE

Kokoda. recently thrust into the

news headlines when Japanese patrols

reported leaching there, is one of New-

Guinea's inland isolated Papuan towns

says the National Geographic Society.

Although only 60 air miles north-

east of the United Nations base at

Port Moresby, few people other than

Papuans have visited there. It is an

administrative center for the lush

tropical plateau on which it is situ-

steel*

Small administration buildings- bar-

racks and grass-roofed, timber cabins

that blend well with the surroundings

make up the town. A wide range of

tropical fruits and vegetables thrive

in the region. The soil is rich and

sandv. Water is abundant.

Northeastward about 60 miles from

Kokoda by land trail is the port of

Buna. The intervening region al-

ready traversed by the Japanese is

thickly wooded but level. Narrow-

roads beaten by natives, gold pros-

pectors and exploring parties made

this a comparatively easy stretch for

the invaders to cover in a short time.

But southwestward from Kokoda to

Port Moresby the going is not as easy.

Kokoda's plateau runs right in to the

first of several high and difficult

ridges of the Owen Stanley Range.

The crossing is a test for hardened

mountain climbers. Passes within few

miles of Mt. Victoria's 13,240-foot

peak are difficult. Transportation of

tquipment has been limited to the

packs carried on the backs of native

carriers. The mountains rise like

walls, humidity is usually high, and

leeches and insects make life miser-

able for anyone attempting to reac'i

Port Moresby by land.

Large Spiral notebooks to jot down
/our Defense notes in, at Wilson the

Stationers, Star Building.

Alexandria, the immediate German
objective in the north African drive,

is a thoroughly modern city of near-
ly 800,000 inhabitants, says the Na-
tional Geographic Society. It is

Egypt's principal port, on the Medi-
terranean coast at the west edge of

the Nile delta.

The city is today playing a major
and prosperous role in the war, as it

did in the first World War, when an
army of half a million, whose upkeep
cost $200,000 a day, was supplie I

largely from Egypt's granaries.

In addition to being marked by
vast supplies passing in and out of

the port, Alexandria is the popular
leave area for the British Navy in

the eastern Mediterranean, as well as

for land troops stationed near by.

The cosmopolitan throng of Alexan-
dria too complex for analysis, is to-

day colored by the uniforms of all

United Nations, and the costumes of
hundreds of refugees from invaded
European countries.

City Has War "Boom"
Already well provided with restau-

rants, motion-picture houses and
open-air theaters, Alexandria i s

spawning new cafes and bars over
night. Mohamed Aly and Kursaal
may be strange names for cinema
theaters to English-speaking soldiers,

but they are crowded nightly along
with those more commonly named
Rialto, Savoy. Majestic, and Royal.

Like the popular French Riviera of
the first World War, Alexandria has
the advantage of being a seaside re-

sort and the summer capital of Egypt
in normal times. It has a dozen mod-
ern hotels that measure up to Europ-
ean standards, in addition to many
pensions where lodging is available

at less cost.

Alexandria's spacious boulevard,
winding for miles along the seacoast,

is faced by modern buildings, homes
of weathy tradesmen, and modernistic
apartment houses. The bathing beach
in peacetime is the resort of the
wealthy families of Egypt, whose
yachts whiten the bay.

The city has a dozen sports clubs,

in addition to similar organizations of
various racial groups. There are two
race courses. Palm-lined boulevards
connect with the many parks and pub-
lic gardens, in and about the city.

Gateway tj East Since Alexander's
Day

Wealth is suggested by the preten-

tious bank buildings which number
about 20, including those of foreign

nations, notably French, Italian, Bel-

gian and Greek. Both retail mer-
chants and the hordes of street ven-
dors are now enjoying a boom in

trade.

Alexandria's harbor became a gate-

way to the East when the city was
founded by Alexander the Great in

332 B. C. Its growth and prosperity

has since been the result largely of

its position midway between the East
and the West.

In the days of the Roman Empire
it became the second city in size and
magnificence. In the seventh century

it was credited with some 4000 pal-

aces, as many public baths, three

times as many shops, and 400 thea-

ters and places of amusement. In the

days of its great library, it was the

center of Greek culture.

In the middle ages Alexandria was
the port which dispersed over the

Mediterranean to European ports

the spices and other wealth of the

East brought by ship and camel cara-

van.
The city is only 130 miles from

crowded, inland Cairo, at the head of

the Nile delta. The two cities are

connected by rail. A canal about

50 miles long joins Alexandria's har-

bor with the main channel of the Nile

down which the agricultural wealth of

Egypt flows. Railway improvements
through the Holy Land have bettered

connections with Turkey and Eu-
ropean centers.

The city is well protected with

forts bristling on every cape that ex-

tends into the Mediterranean. It is

also prepared against land invasion

but. like Singapore, its defenses are

stronger against attack by sea.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

Horace Taylor of the Arlington Gas Light Company (right) accepting

from Arthur Mansfield of the Arlington War Savings Committee the Minute
Man Award certifying that at least 90 per cent of the Company's employees
are buying war savings bonds through payroll deductions.

I

ARLINGTON GAS WINS MINUTE
MAN AWARD

In the presence of Company offi-

cials, Horace G. Taylor, Vice-Presi-

dent and Manager of the Arlington
Gas Light Company, this week, re-

ceived the coveted United States
Treasury Department Minute Man
Flag and Certificate. The presenta-

tion was made by Arthur J. Mans-
field, General Chairman of the Ar-
lington War Savings Committee who
represented State Administrator
Daniel J. Doherty.
The award certifies that at least

90 per cent of a company's employees
are purchasing war savings bonds
on a regular basis through payroll

deductions. The Arlington Gas Light
Company has exceeded this mark,
having reached the goal of 100 per

cent participation. Employees of the

Company started regular purcha
of war savings bonds and stamps as

far back as last October an.l today of accomplishment.

the entire peronnel. approrimately
100 in number is participating in the
payroll deduction plan.

Both the certificate and the flag bear
the familiar Minute Man insignia,

surrounded by stars. The flag, navy
blue in color with the insignia in

white, will be displayed with the

American Flag for the duration of

the war.
In addition to the Payroll Allot-

ment Plan, the Arlington Gas Light
Company has been furthering the

sale of war savings stamps by mak-
ing them available at its offices for

purchase by the general public. It

has also encouraged its customers to

purchase war savings stamps,
through newspaper advertising and
most attractive window displays

stressing the importance of the
Treasury Department's war savings
plan.
Chairman Mansfield congratulated

the company on its outstanding record

DANZIG AND FLENSBl RG
BOMBED SAME NIGHT

At Opposite Ends of German
Baltic Sea

Simultaneous raids by Royal Ait-

Force bombers on Germany's Baltic

port cities of Danzig and Flensburg

were directed primarily at subma-
rine-building shipyards, according to

news dispatches. Ship-building has

long been big business in these ci-

j
ties, historic European bones of con-

tention at opposite ends of Germany's
I
Baltic Sea coast, says a National

;

Geographic Society bulletin.

Danzig, about 820 air-line miles

! east and slightly north from London,

is well over toward the eastern limit

'of Germany's Baltic coast. Since

September, 1939, it has been Ger-

!

man-occupied. Before that, from No-
I vember, 1920, it was the Free City

I

of Danzig set up by the Treaty of

Versailles. By separate treaty with

adjacent Poland, it operated under
Polish customs regulations.

Ten Changes in Eight Centuries

Twice before, Danzig had been set

up as a Free City: from 1806 to 1814

by Napoleon; from 1466 to 1793, un-

der Polish protection. Real reason

for establishing the Third Frea City

of Danzig in 1920 was to give Po-
land a corridor to and harbor on the

Baltic Sea. The turn of Sept. 1. 1939,
marked the tenth change in Danzig's
sovereignty since 1150 A. D.

The latest Free City of Danzig was
half the size of Rhode Island and
had a population of some 415,000.

This included the municipality of Dan-
zig with 266.000, the coast city of

Zoppot with 31.000 and several rural

districts. Establishments of the Po-
lish port of Gdynia, 14 miles north-

west of Danzig, in 1920 created a
commercial rival which by 19"2 had
surpassed the Free City in the vol-

ume of its shipping.

Flensburg, with 67,000 inhabitants,

is at Germanys Danish frontier and
on Flensburg Bay. the westernmost
finger of the Baltic. It is 470 air-

line miles northeast of London, 90

miles north and slightly west of heav-
ily-bonihed Hamburg, within easier

reach of England by some 350 miles.

Smaller and younger than Danzig, it

affords parallels to the former Free
City in its alternating sovereignty,

its industries, and its medieval build-

ings.

Are you entit'ed to wear a
"target" lapel button? You
are if you are investing at
least ten percent of your in-

come In War Bonds every pay
day. It's your badge of pa-
triotism.

Official U. S. Treasury War Bond Quotas for August

syoaooo

WO.SOOOQO

msi nAP UPrmiHT *a»o mHAUt CO.

Washington, D. C, August 5.—While maintaining a
tentative annual level of twelve billion dollars as its goal,

the Treasury Department today fixed the August quota

for the sale of War Bonds at $815,000,000 as shown by the

accompanying map by states.

In lowering the quota from a billion dollars in July

to $815,000,000 in August, the Treasury has given recog-

nition to certain factors which may be expected to result

id variations in sales over the H-month period,

factors have been taken into account in de-
termining each state's share for the national quota for
August and will be given consideration in fixing quotas
for subsequent months.

In addition to the state quotas as set out in the
map there is a federal payroll allotment quota of
$9,750,000 and territorial quotas as follows: Alaska,
$760,000; Canal Zone, $213,000; Hawaii, $4,800,0M;
Puerto Rico, $440,000 and the Virgin Islands,
$17 ,000. U. S. Trtaturj DtparimmU
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Big spiral notebooks. Just the

thing for that A. R. P., First Aid or

Nursery training course. At the Hu-

Star Building. mh20-tf

Nc/w thru Saturday

ANN SHERIDAN and

RONALD REGAN in

JUKE GIRL"

Jeanette MarDonald, Nelson Eddy in

I Married an Angel"

Sun.. Mon., Tuts.. Auir. 23. 24, 25

IRENE DUNNE in

LADY IN A JAM

Robert Preston, Lynn Bari in

Secret Agent of

Japan"

Wed., Thurs., Fri. Sat.

Aug.. 26 27, 28, 29

SMNCM 1

TRACY
HItT

LAMARR
JOHN

GARFIELD
wH FRANK MORGAN

Um TUMffr SNCLMN UMMM • MM 0UM.OJ

D0M10 MttK • eMNH MCMIST • MiCN KNKIK
MMY WOU • Play by Mn L*. Mania
and bantamla Olai.. . Directed by Victor

~
Produced bv Sam Zlmballtl • Am M-G-t

floRTiUA

TlAT
» vie ion
FUMING

PRODUCIIOK

Ann Sothern, Red Skelton in

w
Maisie Gets Her

Man „

Continuous daily from 1:30

Phone Kir. 4580 for Reservations

Wakefield
THEATRE

Weekday Matinee at 2. 22c
Sunday Matinee at 3

Evenings at 7:43. 35c

Crystal 0412 Tax Inc.
C. W. Hodgdon F. J. Howard

Sole Owners

Now Playing

RITA HAYWORTH and
VICTOR MATURE in

"MY GAL SAL"
John Howard. I.urille Fairbanks in

Man Who Returned to Life

Sun., lion.. Tuw.. Auk. 23, 24, 25

THE ANDREWS SISTERS and
DICK KORAN in

"PRIVATE BUCKAROO"
Shirley Temple, William Gsrgan in

"Miss Annie Rooney"

Wednesday, Review Day. Auk. 26
CHARLES LAUGHTON and
CHARLES RUGGLES in

"RUGGLES OF RED GAP"
I-ouis Hayward and Joan Bennett in

'The Man in the Iron Mask'

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Auk. 27. 28. 2!t

IIARRARA STANWYCK and
JOEL MrCREA in

'THE GREAT MAN'S LADY'
Robert Paige and Jane Frazee in

"Almost Married"

CominK Sun.. Mon., Tues.. Aug. BO,

31. Sept. ! Charlie Chaplin in The
Gold Rush and Gene Tierney in Rings
on Her Fingers

On the Way Juke Girl. Take a Let-

ter Darling. They All Kissed the Bride,

Twin Beds. The Real Glory.

! Watrh for Good News
Gueaa What!

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
M'-'DJ 'SEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Ju..« iHcn.ra.on. late of Winchester, in

said County. deceased.

A petition has been presented to said Court

by John Richardson, a* he is administrator of

said ts-atc. representing that the personal

property in said estate appears to be insuf-

ncient to pay the debts ami charges of ad-

ministiatiun ; and praying for authority to

take charge of the real property of said de-

ceased, to collect the rents therefrom for

such period of time as said Court deems
proper, and during such period to make
necessary repairs and do all other things

which said Court may consider needful for

the preservation of such real property and
as a cnarge on the interest of the decedent
therein.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of

September 1!'42. the return day of this ci-

tation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this third day of Au-
gu-t in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
au21-3t

MOVIE
c

WINCHESTER THEATRE

W O B U R N
Woburn Ofti

Mat. at 2 P. M. Eve at 7 Cont.
Continuous Saturday. Sunday

and Holiday*

Now—End* Sat., Aug. 22

In Technicolor

"MY GAL SAL"
RITA HAYWORTH and

VICTOR MATURE
also

"Night Before the Divorce"
Lynn Bari. Jos. Allen

M..n., Aug.

"GREAT MAN'S LADY"
BARBARA STANWYCK and

JOEL McCREA

"Who Is Hope Schuyler"
Sheila Ryan, Jos. Allen

~~
Tues.. Wed.. Aug. 25, 26

NELSON EDDY and
J. MACDONALD in

"I MARRIED AN ANGEL"
—plus-«

"Falcon Takes Over"
Geo. Sanders and Lynn Bari

Blue Orchid China Tues. and Wed.

Thursday. Friday, Saturday : Mister V :

3:41. 8:01; Butch Minds the Baby: 2:15.
6:30. 9:51.

Sunday: Jungle Book: 2:18. 5:52, 9:26 ;

Wife Takes a Flyer : 4 :08, 7 :42.

Monday thru Wednesday : Jungle Book:
3:43. 8:03: Wife Takes a Flyer: 2:10. 6:30.
9 :56.

Thursday through Saturday : In This Our
Life: 3:47. « :<W : Born to Sing: 2:15. 6:30.
9:51.

STRAND THEATRE, MALDEN

Thursday to Wednesday, Aug. 20-26: The
Big Shot: 3:25, 8:30; This Time For Keeps:
2:05. 7, 9:50.

Saturday and Sunday : Aug. 22, 23 : The
Big Shot: 3:20. 6:35, 9:35: This Time for
Keeps: 2:05, 5:15, 8:15.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
CAMBRIDGE

Now thru Saturday: Juke Girl: 3:10. 6:25.
9 :35 ; I Married An Angel : 1 :35, 4 :50. 8 :05.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday. Aug. 23. 24. 25,
Lady in a Jam: 3:15. 6:25, 9:35; Secret
Agent of Japan: 1:45. 4:55. 8:05.

Wednesday, Thursday. Friday, Saturday.
Aug. 26. 27. 28. 29: Tortilla Flat: 2:50. 6:10.
9:35; Maisie Was a Lady : 1:30. 4:45, 8:10.

STONEHAM THEATRE

9CAPITOL'-.
I BUT MA? STAMPS* torn irffc naffJ

Now thru Saturday

MY GAL SAL
and

Who Is Hope Schuyler?

Sun. - Tues. Aug. 23 - 25
N. EDDY, J. MACDONALD in

I M ARRIED AN ANGEL"
and

Laraine Day in

Fingers at the Window
Wed. - Sat. "Aug. 26 - 29

ANN SHERIDAN and
RONALD REAGAN in

JUKE GIRL
—and -

Geo. Brent and J. Bennett in

Twin Beds

Friday anil Saturday: News: 1:45. 8;
Whispering Gh<*ts : 2:05, 6:45. 10:03; My
Gal Sal: 3:20, 8:20 : Exit : 6:03, 11:18.
Sunday: News: 2, 5, 8: Miss Annie Roon-

ey: 2:20, 5:20, 8:20: The Lady Has Plans:
3:44, 6:44, 9:44.
Monday and Tuesday: News: 1:45. 8:09;

Miss Annie Rooney : 2:05, 6:45, 9:44; The
Lady Has Plans: 3:29, 8:29; Exit: 4:45.
11 :03.

Wednesday: News; 1 :45. 7 :45 : Cowboy
Serenade: 2:05, 8:05; Skylark: 3:18, 9:18.
Exit: 4:50, 10:50.
Thursday, Friday. Saturday : News: 1:45,

7:55: On the Sunny Side: 2:05, 6:45, 10;
Tortilla Flat: 3:20, 8:15. Exit: 5, 11.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

WILIER
PHONF WINCHESTER

Mat. 2 :00 — Eve. C :30 Continuous

Matinee 15c-28c — Evening 20c-39c

Continuous 2 to 11 p. m.

AIR CONDITIONED
FREE PARKING

Now Through Saturday

"Mister V"
LESLIE HOWARD and

FRANCIS SULLIVAN

"Butch Minds the Baby"
Brod. Crawford. Virginia Bruce

Sun.. Mon., Tues., Wed.

"Jungle Book"
(In Technicolor)

SABU

The Wife Takes a Flyer

Joan Bennett. Franchot Tone

Thursday. Friday, Saturday

"In This Our Life"

BETTE DAVIS. GEO . BRENT

"Born to Sine"
Virginia WeisUer. Ray McDonald

Coming Attractions-Alwars in

My Heart,

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone Stoneham 0092

Mat. 1:45. Eves. 6:30 or 6:45

Continuous Till 11 p. m.

Friday and Saturday. Aug. 21, 22

Another Hit Show

HAYWORTH • MATURE
JOHN SUTTON • CAROLE LANOIS

im Theodore Drafter's

a x* cfNTuav-Fox nous*

IN TECHNICOLOR

—Second Smash Hit-

Milton Berle and Brenda Joyce in

fiWHISPERING GHOST

Sun.. Mon., Tues.. Aug. 23. 24 25

PAl'LETTE GOODAJtO and
RAY MILI.AND in

"THE LADY HAS PLANS"
co-feature

Shirley Temple, William Gargan in

"MISS ANNIE ROONEY"

Ladies. Bolero Dinnerware Free to

You Monday and Tueaday Afternoon
and Evening, if you come to our Show
with an Evening Admission.

Wednesday. A UK- One Day Only

CLAUDETTE COLBERT,
RAY MILI.AND.

BRIAN AHERNE in

"SKYLARK"
co-hit

Gene Autry and Smiley Bomette in

"COWBOY SERENADE"

Only one complete show Wednesday
Evening, starting at 7 l4t p. m.
Doors open 7:15.

Thurs.. Fri., Aug. 27. 28, 29

SPENCER TRACY.
HEDY LAMARR and
JOHN GARFIELD in

"TORTILLA FLAT"
St-cond Hit

Roddy MeDowall

<ef How Green Was My Valley Fame)

"ON THE SUNNY SIDE"

Friday and Saturday. My Gal Sal: 3:30.
9; Man Who Returnul to Life: 2:17, 7:51.
Sunday: Private Huckaroo: 4:35, 9:20:

Miss Annie Rooney : 3:19, 8:04.

Monday and Tuesday : Private Buckaroo

:

3:35. 9:20; Miss Annie Rooney: 2:19, 8:04.
Wednesday: Ruggles of Red Gap: 3:35,

9:20; Man in the Iron Mask: 2:02, 7 :47;
Thursday, Friday. Saturday: The Groat
Man's Lady: 3:25, 9:10; Almost Married:
2:09, 7:54.

STRAND THEATRE. WOBURN

Friday. Aug. 21: My Gal Sal: 3:14. 8:24:
Night Before the Divorce: 2. 7, 10:05.

Saturday, Aug. 22: My Gal Sal: 3:14.
6:11. 9:15; Night Before the Divorce: 2,

4:57. 8:03.
Sunday, Aug. 23: Great Man's Lady: 3:26,

6:25. 6:25, 9:20; Who Is Hope Schuyler:
2 :10, 6 :10, 7 :30.

Monday. Aug. (24 : Great Man's Lady

:

3:16, 8:16; Who Is Hope Schuyler: 2:10. 7,

9:45.
Tueaday and Wednesday. Aug. 25, 26 : I

Married an Angel: 3:20. 7, 9:54; Falcon
Takes Over: 2:10. 8:30.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

MARIA CHRISTINA REYNOLDS late of

Winchester in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-

censed by Frank W. Reynolds and Marion R.

Clark of Winchester in said County and
Arthur W. Reynolds of Andover in the Coun-
ty of F>sex praying that they be appointed
executors thereof, without giving a surety
on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written apiiearance in

saiil Court at Cambridge before ten o'rl.ick

in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of

September, 1942, the return day of this ci-

tation.
Witni-ss. John C. I-eggat. Enquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fifth day of August
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
aul4-3t

Have you tried the Pens at our

local bank3? We have them for sale.

Wilson the "^ntioners.

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women
The Registrars of Voters will be in

session at the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following
days during August 1942:

MONDAY, AUGUST 24—2 to 3
P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 25—2 to 5
P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26—2 to
5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

MEDFORD THEATRF
MEDFORD SQtlAPF

Matinee 1:45 Evening 6:45

WEEK OF AUGUST 23

RITA HAYWORTH,
VICTOR MATURE in

" My Gal Sal

"

Filmed in Technicolor

PRESTON FOSTER and
LYNN BARI in

SECRET AGENT OF JAPAN

Wednesday and Thursday

BARBARA STANWYCK,
JOEL McCREA,

BRIAN D0NLEVY in

"Great Man's Lady"

MARY BETH HUGHES in

"NIGHT BEFORE THE
DIVORCE"

Friday and Saturday

ANDREW SISTERS,

HARRY JAMES and

HIS ORCHESTRA in

"Private Buckaroo"

MARR HOWARD in

WHO IS HOPE SCHUYLER?

Now Playing

"Rings on Her Fingers"
and

"MURDER IN THE BIG

HOUSE"

EVERY SATURDAY NITE
Unclt Ned's Varieties

WAR STAMPS AND BONDS
On Sale at Box Office

TAKE NOTICE
Registration in THIS TOWN will

cease Wednesday, August 26, 1942 at
9 o'clock p. m., after which no names
will be added to the voting list until
after State Primary on September
15, 1942.

Every man or woman whose name
is not on the voting list, in order to
be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of
Voters at one of the sessions above
mentioned. Each man or woman must
also have been a resident of Massa-
chusetts for at least one year and a
resident of Winchester for at least six
months prior to the next election.

Naturalized persons must bring
their papers of naturalization and
persons claiming citizenship through
a naturaliztd person must bring proof
of citizenship.

HOWARD S COSGROVE.
GEORGE J. BARBARO,
ELIZABETH C. McDONALD,
MABEL W. STINSON.

r.r^otrars of Voters,
of Winchester, Mass.

August 7, 1942 au7-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loss
of Pass Book No. 21.001 issued by the
Winchester Savings Bank, and that written
application has been made to Baid bank for
the payment of the amount of the deposit
represented by said book or for the issuance
of duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,
By William E. Priest. Treasurer

aul4-3t

GRANADA THEATRE.

FOB INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 7654

Now Playing—Thusday to Wtdnesday—Seven Days

ROBERT PRESTON, VERONICA LAKE. LAIRD t REG VR and
ALAN LADD in

'•THIS GUN FOR HIRE"
ANN BOTHESN and RED SKELTON in

"MAISIE GETS HER MAN"

YST IC
Now Playing—Thurs. to Wed.-7 Days

GEORGE BRENT and
JOAN BENNETT in

"TWIN BEDS"

Lloyd Nolan and Marjorie Weaver in

"MAN WHO WOULDN'T
DIE"

STRAND
Now Playing—Thurs. to Wed.—7 Days

HUMPHREY BOG ART,
IRENE MANNING.

STANLEY RIDGES in

"THE BIG SHOT"

Ann Rutherford. Robert Sterling,
Guy Kibbie. Virginia Weidler in

"THIS TIME FOR KEEPS"

Case Nq. 5705 Misc.
THE COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

( SEAL) i„ Eouitr
To Blanche S. Reynolds, of Winchester, in

the County of Middlesex and said Common-
wealth

: and to all whom it may concern.
Winchester Trust Company, a duly existing

corporation, having an usual place of busi-
ness in Winchester, in said County of Mid-
dlesex has filed with said court a bill in equi-

CAUCASUS, REPUTED HOME OF
AMAZONS

Famed for Hard-Fighting People

History warns the Nazi that they
face a bitter struggle in the Cau-

i

casus, according to a bulletin from the
ty for authority to exercise the power ' of

j
National Geographic Society. Ear-

ale contained in a mortgage of real estate
situated in said Winchester, now numbered
75 Bacon Street, given by the defendant to
the plaintiir. dated July 1, 1981, recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Book
5571. Page 4!»1

liest commentators describe it as a
perilous region, where hostile nature
buried whole caravans in snow aval-
anches, whore all women were dan-

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

William Eaton Clark late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

by the executor of the will of said deceased,
praying for authority to continue the busi-
ness of said deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the twentieth day of August
1342. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eighth day of
August in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

LOKING P. JORDAN.
Register.

aul4 Bt

if you are entitled to the benefits of the i

gerous for their muscles or their
Soldiers' and Bailors' Civil Relief Act of

|
magic, an.l men rose out of the

1940 and you Object to the foreclosure of said i ground readv to fightmortgage, you or your attorney should file ai
»*™""u re»«J l< > "K nt -

written appearance and answer in said I
Some early historians believed that

court at Boston on or before the twenty-first
|
the Amazons, the hard-hitting nation

£r°LZT%£dataC tT.t aToreSJure °/ warrior women who wielded the
sale made under such authority is invalid

' double battle-axe and claimed to be

""wTtnfss^.ohv v kpmtov r •
daughters of Mars, lived there. The

j*E?TaVS 'dTor ; rky stee " mountain val-

August. is»42. i leys of the Caucasus Range, eontain-
CHARLES A. southworth,

j
i ng the highest peaks in Europe,

Rfe '""''fr
I
make a terrain so well adapted to
defensive fighting that the women
there may have bested prehistoric in-

In compliance with the requirements of I
vaders from the plains and given rise

Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General Laws i to the Amazon legend.
and Acts in amendment thereof or supple-

j
o t nhri the OreeU ireoo-rnnlior do-rmmtary thereto, notice is hereby given of I

»«aOO, UK UrteK gtOgiaptier, <ie-

the loss of Pass Hook No. 30.280, issued by
j

scribed the Amazons as living in the
the Winchester Savings Bank, and that writ- ! southwestern foothills of the CaU-
ten application has been made to said bank, ! „.,„,., npar t _„ Ul a(,k a v„
for the payment of the amount of the depo- ? ™ •. . ,. .

sit reprosenti^l by said book or for the is- ' he said, was allowed to live Within
•nance of duplicate book therefor.

j their frontiers, and everv woman
WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK, - wp ii u, , „.'„'. work

By William E. Priest. Treasurer " as
.

We " aD
.

0 10 C1
°, » man s

.

VV °rK »

au2i-3t farming, galloping through the for-
•

| ests on boar hunts, breeding horses
commonwealth of massachi'SETTS

j and training them for cavalrv. An
Middlesex, ss. ^robatK court Amazon was not considered adult un-
To all persons interested in the estate of

William R. Richardson late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
ceased by Ethel M Richardson of Winches-
ter in said County, praying that she be ap-
pointed executrix thereof, without giving a
surety on her bond.

if you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of .

S.ptember li'i^, the return day of this ci- north of the Amazons that "the
18

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First
' ^ th

?_
PC°^ are a fighting

Judge of said Court, this thirty-first day of ' foi'C-e, thOUgh unorganized.
July in the year one thousand nine hundred

j
Tile battling Caucasus movintaill-

1 eers' skill in keeping under cover, un-

aui4-3t j
til they sprang like magic on the
unsuspecting enemy was witnessed

til she had killed a man in battle.

After an explorer reported a tribe

of fighting women in Brazil, the Ama-
zons' name was given to the Ama-
zon River in South America.
Mountain warriors of the Caucasus

gave the world examples of total war
and guerrilla fighting even before
these phrases were invented. Stra-
bo said of a mountain tribe to the

LORING P. JORDAN, Register

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate un-

der the will of Mary Delano Wadsworth late

of Winchester in said County, deceased, for
the benefit of Mary Doris McElwain.
The trustee of said estate has presented

to said Court for allowance its second ac-
count.

if you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance 1n
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twentieth day of
August 1942 the return day of this citation.

Witness. John C. I^eggat. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day
of July in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
jy31-3t

often by troops of Russian Tsars
trying to subdue the mountain tribes.

This may have given rise to the old

myth of warriors rising from the

earth to fight Jason, an ancient in-

vader from Greece. In the myth,
to the Colchis region,

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons inteiested in the estate of

Iila D. McKay Draper late of Winchester in
said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Charl,*s J. Draper of Belmont in said Coun-
ty and Leonard D. Draper. Junior of New
York in the State of New York, praying
that they be appointed executors thereof,

without giving a surety on their bonds.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a wT ritten appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the fourteenth day of Sep-
tember 1°42, the return day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this tenth day of Au-
gust in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
aul4-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To Marie M. White of Winchester in said

County, and *.o her hei t mpnrent or pre-

sumptive and to the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Mental Health.
A petition has been presented to said

Court alleging that said Marie M. White is

an insane person and praying that Reginald
W. White of Woburn in said County and
Madeleine Morris of Lynbrook in the State

of New Y'ork. or Mt other suitable per-

son, he appointed her guardians.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the sixteenth day of Sep-

tember 1942. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this sixth day of August
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT 1

To Consuelo Burwell of Winchester in said
I

County, and to her heirs apparent or pre-
sumptive and to the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Menjal Hi-alth.

A petition has been presented to said Court
alleging that said Consuelo Burwell is an in-

;

sane person and praying that Amelia Burwell i Jason venture
Rutherford of Winchester in said County.] . r,.,,..;.,' r, „«„r.,'.1 « PannkHa r, i

or some other suitable person, be appointed !
now in Russia's Georgian[Republic O.l

her KtiaHian. I the southern flank.- of the Caucasus.
If you desire to object thereto you or your There he scattered draETons' teeth

attorney should file a written appearance in , Tm n 1. I nln tU.,^^.
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock I

over the ground Immediateh there

in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of ' sprang up armed warriors orandisn-
September. 1942, the return day of this

j nD; tnp j r swords, and he was able
Cl

Witoeaa. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First to escape slaughter only through the

Judge of said Court, this fourth day of magic protection of a South ( au-
August in the year one thousand nine hun- I casu s enchantress, Medea.
dred and t"«^

Q p jordan. Register j

Secret weapons were often used

auu-3t against invaders by mountain nght-—' '-"
; crs of the Caucasus in olden lays.

One tribe used a strange poison for

the points of arrows and spears; be-

sides killing those it touched, it had

a sort of poison-gas effect on who-
ever smelted it.

^ 10% OF INCOME

"
IS OUR QUOTA

lr] WAS Bates List Flndere, tnai oopular
: telephone index. SI. on sale at Wilson

the Stationer.

au!4-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHI'SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persona interested in the estate of

JOHN W. FITZGERALD late of Olean in

the State of New York, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said Court
for license to sell at private Bale certain real

estate of said deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the seventeenth day of

September 1942, the return day of this cita-

tion.
Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of Au-
gust in the year one thousand nine hundred

and forty-two.
LORING P. JORDAN.

Register.
au21-3t

A SLENDER Canadian girl ma-
nipulates the switches control-

ling a crane that hoists a gun
barrel casting weighing a couple of

tons. Everywhere in the Canadian
munitions Industry girls are per-

forming similar tasks releasing men
for military service. The 3.7 inch
anti-aircraft gun for t which this

Po»*ed by Censor
barrel is destined is the heaviest
piece manufactured in Canada
Ranging from the smallest bullet
to the largest bomb, from fuses
to tanks, from safety pistols to field
guns and depth charge throwers,
the list of armaments coming off
Canadian production lines reveals
a growing diversity of industrial
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WINCHESTER
WEST SIDE

Older type house in excellent condition. Convertible

furnace. 2 car garage. Good lot of land. A splendid

home for children. Can be seen by appointment.

FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984 - 2195

YOUR WAR DAMAGE INSURANCE COVERS
!<>« caused by United State \ir force* when resisting enemy
attack.

Find out \< >W how you can gel coverage when they are

not resisting enemy attack and cause damage.

Walter H. Wileox -In c.

c^fj Insurance L ^ >

WINCHESTER 1860 T« Hank Huildint WOBURN 0333-03:51

BANK SAYS SELL!
Two Famiiy House in Good Location. REASONABLY

PRICED.

Other Desirable Listings, Many Exclusive.

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
R E A L TO RS

595 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 1192

FOR SALE
8 room house, fine high location with western view, large lot,

2-car garage, coal heat. Near the High School. $5000.

West Side, A-l location, near transportation, large lot, 2 baths,
hot water heat with oil; $6500.
baths, hot water heat with oil; $6500.

Close to the High School and Junior High School, 7 room
house in good condition.' Excellent location for a doctor. $6500.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
S3 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. EVENINGS 2575 1911

Cummings the Florist
18 Thompson Street Tel. Win. 107T

FLOWERS
A FULL LINE OF CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Open From 8:30 A. M. to 7 P. M.

41% Mortgages
If your home is less than fifteen years old. in a desirable

neighborhood, and your present interest rate is more than I
1 j%,

you definitely should investigate our 20-year mortgage plan. A
half or one percent interest amounts to a considerable sum over
a twenty year period. Why not save it? (No commission charge).

Call or write Dept. L, HENRY W. SAVAGE, INC., 1297 Bea-
con Street, Hrookline. Tel. Aspinwall 1504 — Representing Phoenix
Mutual Life Insurance Company.

auU-it

!

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

[WINCHESTER'S
g

Junk Dealer)
HIGHEST PRICES PAID ]

Call Ed. MURPHYI
TEL. WIN. 0107-M 18 CLARK ST.|

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

How paint keeps your home al-

ways in style and protected. A brief
digest of the advantages of painted
homes with color-styling suggestions
and other interesting information.
The Old Painter, Carl Larson, Tel.

Win. 1690. ap3-if

Members of the Fire Department
have been busy this week kalsomin-
ing the boiler room at the Central
Station. There seemed to be some
doubt as to whether Walt Skerry or
"Charlie" O'Melia was in charge of

the whitewashing detail, but when
the Star reporter looked in on the be-

spattered crew Skerry was wearing
the painter's cap and hip rubber
boots, so it really looked like he was
top man.

Joseph E. Shea, son of former
Mounted Officer and Mrs. Ned Shea of

Glenwood avenue, has been promoted
to sergeant in the United States Field

Artillery. He has been in the army
nearly two years and is at present
stationed in Petersburg, Va.

Alfred P. McKenzie, custodian of

the Washington School, commenced
his vacation Monday of this week.

Custodian Kenneth Pratt of the Mys-
tic School returns to his post Monday-
after his two weeks leave.

Cadet Henry L. Duffett of (>4 Ox-
ford street, has been awarded gold

stars for academic excellence, having
made an A average during the second

semester of the 1941-42 term at the

Citadel, the Military College of South
Carolina. He is one of 2 per cent

in his class who achieved this dis-

tinction. The grading at the Citadel

is very strict and only the best stu-

dents can achieve gold stars.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Barr of Newtonville will be pleased

to know that they are the parents of

a daughter, born Aug. 3.

Private First Class Abbot C. Mohn
of, 310 Main street, has been promo-
ted to Corporal. Corporal Mohn is

a member of one of the First Ground
Air Support Command units at Fort

Dix, N. J., which is engaged in anti-

submarine patrol work on the east

coast.
"Jackie" Kimball, son of Fireman

and Mrs. Everett W. Kimball of

Westley street, returned home Tues-

day from the Chelsea Naval Hospital

where he had been since last week
Thursday morning undergoing treat-

ment for injuries to his head sus-

tained in an automobile accident in

Somerville. He sustained a badly-

cut head and was held at the hospi-

tal for possible complications which

did not develop. After a short stay

at home, he returned to the hospi-

tal Wednesday for a final checkup,

after which he returned to duty at

the United States Naval Base in

Newport.
Residents along Cambridge street

have noticed this week that a Stan-

ley steamer travels over that street

almost every day. This car is about

25 years old and it seems to run per-

fectly. The beauty of driving a car

which uses steam is that it does not

burn gasoline.

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. ej28tf

James R. Towner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford R. Towner of Everell
road, has enlisted in the Army Air
Corps and is to commence prelimin-
ary training at Manter Hall School,
in Cambridge. Towner prepared for
college at Phillips Exeter Academy
and would have been a senior at
Cornell this year.

Randall's new Sunday hours are
11:46 a. m. to 9 p. m. Restaurant, ice

cream, candy. 11 Mt. Vernon street.

Tel. Win. 0515.

"Tommy" Connolly, popular gate
tender on the day shift in the center,
returned to duty this week after en-
joying a vacation at Old Orchard
and Wells Beach, Me.

Miss Dorothy Hamilton of Lebanon
street, after a vacation in New York,
and visiting her father, Major Robert
F. Hamilton, Quartermaster Corps,
U. S. A., at his home in Falmouth.

Bernard F. Perry, 18, of 727 Wash-
ington street, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph W. Perry, is having seven
days' leave after having recently
completed his basic Naval training at
the U. S. Naval Training Station,
Newport, R. I. Upon his return here
he will be assigned to a Navy trade
or technical school for special in-

struction, a shore base, or ship of the
U. S. Fleet. Perry attended Win-
chester High School, where he played
football, basketball, and baseball. He
enlisted with the Naval Reserve and
hopes to attain a rating as Aviation
Ordnanceman.

Richard LeBaron Drew, 1!) year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred F.

Drew of 2 Cabot street, has been
graduated from the School of the Re-
cruit at the Unite! States Naval
Training Station. Newport. R. I.,

and is now on a seven day leave. Up-
on return, he will be assigned to a
trade school, shore station, or to du-
ty with a ship of the Fleet. A grad-
uate of Winchester High School,
were he took part in track and bas-
ketball, Drew was employed at the
Boston Five Cents Savings Bank at
the time of his enlistment.

Friday forenoon, in response to a
complaint Officer William E. Cassidy
cut short the activities of some boys
who were pulling sods from the Park
land off Main street at Wedge Pond.
The parents of the boys were notified

and warned not to let the youngsters
repeat their performance.

Motorcycle Officer Irving Reardon,
answered a complaint that boys were

1

creating a disturbance at the Girl

! Scout cabin in Brooks Woods. He
| found three boys, living in that vi-

j

cinity, on the premises and warned

I

them to kep away from the cabin.
Rehearsals for the "Pirates of

i Penzance" which will be put on by
i the Scholarship - Committee of the
Winchester Mothers' Association un-

I der the direction of Mr. Edward Cen-

j
ter of Arlington, will start Sept. 14

1 at 7:45 p. m. in the hall of the Rec-
! reation Center. Any man or woman
I who is interested in singing in the

I
"Piriates" please come to the first

|
rehearsal. If there are any ques-
tions, call Win. 0S02.
A mistake occurred in the report of

the Winchester-Lexington swimming
meet in last week's Star. In the

boys' diving Leonard "Whitey" Fos-
kitt tied with Bob McGrath for sec-

ond instead of finishing third. Sor-

ry "Whitey"!

Rare Gingham Dresses
In Two Style;*—One Button Front, Sizes 14-42. At the Yery Rea-

sonable Price of $2.25.

Ladies Full Fashioned Rayon and Cotton Hose. 4 Thread. Also

All Ray on Three Thread Chiffon Hose.

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
Closed Wednesday Afternoons Tel. 0272

—

For experienced service or repairs
on all makes of sewing machines or
vacuum cleaners Call E. W. Clark,
Win. 0140-W aul4-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Plutau are re-
cent arrivals in Winchester coming
here from Rochester, N. Y., to make
their home at 5 I^igrange street. Mr.
Plutau is associated with the Hoop-
er, Holmes Bureau, Inc., and was
transferred to Boston from the com-
pany's Rochester office. Mr. Edward
W. Ball of Marshall road is also as-
sociate! with this firm.

The Fire Department was called
Monday evening at 7:40 to the resi-

dence of Mrs. M. E. Farrell, 34
Oneida road, where delayed ignition
cased an oil burner to flood and go
on tire, filling the house with smoke.
Thomas Connors and Chief Clerk

Edward Martin are members of the
Winchester Post Office staff who com-
menced their vacations the first of
the week.
Kenneth F. O'Connell of Roslindale,

son of Patrolman and Mrs. Michael
O'Connell, has been promoted to ser-
geant following the completion of a

five weeks intensive course at the
United States Army Air Forces Gun-
nery School at Tyndall Field, Pana-
ma City, Fla. Sergeant O'Connell's

grandfather, Edward J. O'Connell,
lives on Middlesex street and two of

his uncles, Lieut. Edward W. O'Con-
nell and Patrolman Archie T. O'Con-
nell are well known members of the

Winchester Police Department. His
father is attached to the Dudley
street station of the Boston Police

Department.
Air-mail stationery at Wilson the

Stationers.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Devine of

Hemingway street, and their daugh-
ter. Bernice, returned home the first

of the week after a vacation at White
Horse Beach. Plymouth.

Everett Hambly has at last re-

ceived a permit from Washington to

move his gas tanks 'and pump from
his old location at the Symmes grain

mill to his new location farther up
Main street. The town granted him
a permit tome months ago but he

was unable to do the work without a

permit from Washington.
Miss Betty Melanson, who has been

assistant in the office of the high

school principal this past year, is

leaving Sept. 1 with her family to

make her home in Providence.

Thomas Gainey, Tree Department
employee, who was painfully injured

last week Thursday when he fell

from a tree at Highland avenue and
Lincoln street, was released from the

hospital Sunday night. He was bad-

ly cut about the head and bruised and

shaken up but no bones were broken.

Howard Ambrose of the Engineer-

ing Office and Joseph Duran of the

Highway Department are two more
town employees now on vacation.

Fountain Pens—Special lot retail-

ing at G9c, at Wilson the Stationers.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Randall's new Sunday hours are
11:45 a. m. to 9 p. m. Restaurant, ice

cream, candy. 11 Mt. Vernon street.
Tel. Win. 0515.

Wendell Mansfield, former coach
at Winchester High and now foot-
ball coach and faculty manager of
athletics a t Springfield College,
dropped in at the Star Office last

week-end with Andy Lentine, his as-
sistant, at Bates and Springfield the
past two years. Lentine will not be
available this season, having enlisted

with the Tunney Physical Fitness

Group in the Navy. It goes very
much without saying that Mansfield
will miss his assistant and old time
star center at Winchester High for
Andy has done a good job with the
linemen both at Lewiston and Bruns-
wick. Wendell reports that the gas
shortage had cut badly into his bull-

pup. Jack's traveling this summer
but says that Jack was taking the

whole business philosophically.

Patrolman Winthrop Palmer, who
recently enlisted as a first class

bos'n's mate in the United States
Coast Guard, received his call to ac-

tive duty this week. He bade his as-

sociates at Headquarters goodby at

roll call Tuesday evening and left

yesterday to join the colors. He has
been on duty in the center for the

past few weeks.
The Star has a limited number of

Ernest Dudley Chase's fine "Battle
Map of the Pacific," a must for those
who really want to follow the news.
Don't confuse these with ordinary
maps. 50 cents while they last.

Miss Mary Spaulding of Mary
Spaulding's Book Shop, is spending
a short vacation at Manomet. Miss
Catherine Spaulding returned this

week from a stay at the same place.

Lieut. Edward B. Woodbury, who
is in the Army Air Corps, has been
transferred to Fort Dix to be trained

and equipped for overseas duty. He
expects to "shove off" some time in

September. Lieutenant Woodbury is

well known in Winchester, having
been previous to entering the Air
Corps, teller at the Winchester Na-
tional Bank. He writes that he en-
joys the Star each week, reading it

from beginning to end.

Mrs. F. E. Barnard of Salisbury-

street has returned to town from
Melvin Village, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McLaughlin of
Maxwell road, with their daughters,
Mildred, Carolyn and Louise, and sons
Jimmy and Peter, are spending three
weeks at Humarock Beach.
The Winchester Rockets went into

a bad tailspin Tuesday evening when
they were trounced 13-0 by the re-

juvenated Knights of Columbus soft

bailers on Ginn's Field. Whitey Joyce
and Harry Chefalo hurled for the
Caseys and Red Hannon for the
Rockets. A new ball introduced in-

to the game by one of the Knights
didn't seem to help Red any.

Billfolds at thp Star Office.

ANNOUNCEMENT

New Sunday Hours At

RANDALL'S

Commencing August 23. 1942. our store and restaurant

will open Sundays at 11:43 a. m. and close at 9 p. m.

Delivery Orders by Telephone from 9 to 11 A. M.

ICE CREAM - CANDY - SALTED NUTS

Our Full Course Dinners are of the same High

Quality that has made our ICE CREAM and CANDY

so deservedly popular. Served daily, except Sunday,

from 5:30 to 7:30 p. ni.

11 Ml Vernon St. Tel. Winchester 0513

Miss Ekman has opened her store
and is displaying New Hats for ear-
ly Fall Wear.

Prof, and Mrs. Newell C. Page of
Maxwell road have returned home af-

ter a summer at Cape Porpoise, Me.
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel C. Dennett left

last week for Ocean Point, Me., where
they will spend several weeks.

Early Tuesday afternoon William
J. Martin of 48 Cherry street, Som-
erville, reported to the Police that his

Dodge sedan had been stolen from
where he had parked it on Swanton
street near Chapin street. Martin,
an insurance man, went into a near-
by house to make a collection, and
when he came out saw two youths
driving away in his car. Motorcycle
Officer Irving Reardon ten minutes
later found the car abandoned on Main
street at Russell road.
The new grass plot, sewed down

by Town men last Friday has a very
promising catch of grass and prom-
ises to greatly improve what has
been something of an eye sore for

some time.

Daniel J. O'Leary, Jr., son of Post-

al Carrier and Mrs. Daniel J.

O'Leary of Kendall street and re-

cently inducted into the United States
Army, has been sent for basic train-

ing to a large camp in Denver, Col.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Hanlon of

Fitchburg, formerly of Cutting street

are at Ann Arbor visiting their

son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Monahan (Edna Han-
lon). They report Ann Arbor a pret-

ty town, almost as pretty as Win-
chester.

Thomas H. Dunbury. Jr., of West
Medford. son of a former well known
Winchester boy and nephew of three

local men. Patrolman Clarence P.

Dunbury of the Police Department,
George and Harry Dunbury. all vet-

erans of World War 1. has been com-
missioned a second lieutenant in the

Army Air Corps. He has been as-

signed to duty at MacDill Field.

Tampa, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Purtle of

Prutle's Pharmacy are receiving

congratulations on the birth of a

son, Thomas Leo, Jr., born at the

Winchester Hospital. Aug. fi.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo F. Garvey of Al-

len road are spending the remainder
of the month at York peach. Me. Leo
writes that the rugged coast of

Maine rates over the middle West as

a vacation snot for him.
Mr. and Sirs. John W. Lane. Jr..

of 760 Main street, are the proud

parents of a daughter, Nancy Mar-
garet, born Tuesday. Aug. 18 at

the Winchester Hospital.

Hector Cyr of Cross street, well

known in local Legion circles has re-

turned home from the Chelsea Naval
Hospital where he spent ten days un-

der observation.
Mr. James L. Scott, cashier of the

Winchester National Bank, with Mrs.

Scott and the family, are spending
several days visiting Mrs. Scott's pa-

rents near Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester D. Langley.
formerly of this town, were among
those requested to leave the Buck-
minster when that well known Bos-

ton hotel was taken over by the

Government for the use of the Army
during the war. The Langloys. well

known in Winchester where Mr. Lang-
ley has large real estate interests,

have lived in the Buckminster for the

past 14 years.

Don't ask us who, but one of our

well known, and we mean well known,
town officials became so engrossed in

his thoughts while riding out of town
from Boston recently that he rode

right plum past Winche-ter station

and had to come back on the bus from
Woburn. He claims he was mulling
over town business and far be it from
us to doubt his word!

Charles Forester. Manager

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Philomena Corby of the Win-
chester Rationing Board office is en-
joying a short vacation at Hampton
Beach.
Winchester is thought to have at

least one of its boys battling with the
Marines against the Japs in the
Solomons.

Miss Barbara Wilde, secretary in

the insurance office of her father, W.
Allan Wilde, is enjoying a week's
vacation at Bridgeport, Conn., visit-

ing Mrs. Clifford Linnell, the former
Virginia Taylor.

Mrs. Lowell R. Smith is at the
Baker Memorial Hospital. Boston.
The Knights of Columbus beat

{Cell's Spa of Woburn in an extra in-

ning soft ball game last night on
Ginn's Field. 6-5. Joyce and Tofuri
were the battery for the Knights and
Brophy and Shaughnessy for the Spa.
"Mack" as usual umpired and stood
for no foolin'.

Wax paper at Wilson the Stationers.

BENNETT HONORED
PUBLICATION

BY

Mr. Clinton W. Bennett of 10 Ever-
ell road, has been honored by publi-

cation in the Bulletin of the National
Association of Cost Accountants of
an article on internal audit control of
business concerns. The article, en-
titled "Internal Control—Principles,

Practical Adaptations, and Cases,"
appears in the August issue of the
Bulletin.

The Bennett article is hailed by ac-

countants as an important and time-

ly contribution to the auditing pro-
fession. In these days of reduced ac-

counting staffs, through the drain of

manpower into the armed forces of

the nation, and of numerous problems
to engage the business executive, it is

highly essential that he rely upon an

adequate internal audit control sys-

tem. Mr. Bennett emphasizes that

such a system is necessary to reduce

|
the probability of fraud and to aid in

I

obtaining reliable reports of a firm's

I

condition and operating results.

I
From actual experiences, Mr. Ben-

i nett has compiled as part of the art-

icle. descriptions of 12 casm of fraud

j
in business. The compilation is re-

', garded as the most complete of its

i

kind and shows that both manage-
ment ami employees may be guilty

I of fraud, where adequate internal con-

trol is lacking.

Mr Bennett has had more articles

published in the N. A. C A. Bulletin

i than any other accountant in the coun-
'

try. He is a member of the Asso-
ciation's chapter in Boston and served

as its president in 1938 and 1939.

He is a partner in the firm of Cooley

and Marvin and holds certificates as

a certified public accountant in the

States of Massachusetts and New
Hampshire Mr. Bennett is a mem-
ber of the American Society of Me-
chanical Engineers, the American In-

stitute of Accountants and the Mass-
achusetts Society of Certified Public

Accountants. He is much sought af-

ter as a speaker before accounting
and business groups.

In addition to his other honors. Mr.
Bennett has recently been appointed
a Supervising Auditor of a panel of

certified public accountants for the

First Naval District, representing the

field force of the Office of Procure-

ment and Material (Cost and Audit
Branch of the Navy.

FRED'S HOME SERVICE

Home repairs of all kinds, paint-
ing, paper hanging, etc., glass set-
ting, free estimates for storm-win-
doms furnished. When in need Call
"Fred" Win. 1271.,

BACK ON DUTY

Due to the demand for nurses. Mrs.
Fred Larsoh again offers her services
widely known in her previous years
of nursing as "Eva McRae." Gradu-
ate of Waltham Hospital. Tel. Win.
1271.

Invest

A Dime Out of

Every Dollar in

U.S.War Bonds

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Tel. Win. 0300

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

OPPOSITE WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

DRY GOODS
Serving Winchester Housewives Since 1887
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STOLEN CAR CRASHED ON
MAIN STREET

CHARLES REED MAIN

Charles Reed Main, former Select-

man and prominent Boston engineer,

passed on at his home at 31 Prospect

street, on Saturday, Aug-. 22.

Mr. Main was born in Lawrence,

on Feb. 10, 1885, the son of Charles

T., and Elizabeth (Appleton) Main.

In 1893 the family moved to Winches-
ter where Mr. Main attended the pub-

lic schools. He graduated from Dart-

mouth College in the class of 1906

and received his degree from Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology in

1909 in the Department of Mechani-
cal Engineering. After graduation he
was engaged in engineering work in

California with Stone and Webster,
and in Montana with his father. After
six years he returned to Boston and
entered the office of his father, Chas.
T. Main, as an associate, later serving
both as president and treasurer of

the Corporation.
He was very active in the engineer-

ing profession, joining the Boston So-
ciety of Civil Engineers in 1909, and
after serving in the various offices of

the Society, was elected president on
March 18, 1942. He was also a mem-
ber of the American Society of Me-
chanical Engineers and of the Engin-
eering Societies of New England. He
was life secretary of his class of 1909
at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, and was for many years
a member of the Engineers Club of
Boston and of the Boston Rotary
Club.

Mr. Main had a deep interest in

education, serving as term member of
the Corporation of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology for five years
and for the past several years as a
.member of the Board of Overseers of
the Thayer School of Civil Engineer-
ing at Dartmouth College.
He was a loyal and active citizen of

Winchester, serving as a member of
the Finance Committee from 1919 to
1922, as Selectman from 1922 to
1924, as a member of the Highland
District School Building Committee
in 1925 and of the Wyman School Ad-
dition Committee two years later. He
was a member of the Board of
Trustees of the Winchester Savings
Bank and president of the Board of
Trustees of the Home for Aged Peo-
ple. A 32nd Degree Mason in the
Scottish Rite bodies, he held member-
ship in William Parkman Lodge, A.
F. and A. M. and in Aleppo Temple
of the Mystic Shrine.

Mr. Main leaves his wife, the for-

mer Rose Frost of Santa Barbara,
Calif., and two sons, Ensign Charles
T. Main, 2nd, of Charleston, S. C,
and Pvt. Samuel F. Main of New
York. He also leaves his father,
Charles T. Main, a sister, Alice A.
Main, both of Winchester; and a
brother, Theodore Main of Holyoke.

Funeral services were held on
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 at the
Ripley Memorial Chapel of the Con-
gregational Church. The service was
conducted by Mr. Prescott W. Baston,
First Reader of First Church of
Christ Scientist, in Winchester, as-

sisted by Dr. Howard J. Chidley,
pastor of the First Congregational
Church. The honorary pall bearers
were: Col. Frank M. Gunby, Henry
Wadsworth Hight, Ray A. Moncrieff,
Francis E. Smith, Robert M. Stone,
George R. Townsend, William F. Uhl,
and Marcus K. Bryan. Norman L.

Cushman and Henry K. Spencer
served as ushers. Interment was in

Wildwood Cemetery in Winchester.

Operator Arrested After Chase in

Commandeered Car

Early Tuesday evening, shortly be-
fore 7 o'clock, considerable excite-
ment was occasioned on unoer Main
street when a stolen automobile which
the Police were chasing crashed into

a gas pump in front of the old Ham-
bly Garage at 751 Main street.

Patrolman John H. Boyle, on duty
in the center, had been notified that

a Plymouth sedan had been stolen in

Somerville and to be on the alert for
the car. Not long afterward he saw
the wanted machine going through
the center.

Officer Boyle attempted to stop the

car in the center, but the operator
nut on speed and continued north on
Main street. Jumping onto a Ford
roadster, driven by Lifeguard Peggy
Shinnick of Palmer Beach, Officer

Boyle gave chase, and when he ar-

rived at the Hambly Garage found
the fugitive machine completely
wrecked and the gasoline pump and
and tank badly damaged. A large

number of cans of olive oil which had
been in the Plymouth had been
thrown to the street and broken by
the force of the collision.

The operator had jumped from the

machine and had run up Main street,

Patrolman Boyle finally catching him
at the rear of Sten Johnson's body
and painting shop. The man was
bleeding badly from a cut on the

head and was taken to the Winches-
ter Hospital in Patrol 51 by Patrol-

man Boyle and Patrolman John E.

Hanlon. Dr. William D. Barone
treated him for a bad cut on the sidj

of the head which required several

stitches, for cuts about the left hand
and for contusions and abrasions of

the forehead and left leg.

At the hospital the operator identi-

fied himself as Private Kenneth J.

Donovan of the 29th Ordnance Corps

at Fort Devens, formerly of Mountain
road, Burlington. After treatment at

the hospital he was returned to

Headquarters and after questioning

by Sergt. Joseph Derro was turned

over to Inspector Joseph Crowley of

the Somerville Police.

The wrecked car was towed to the

Super Service Garage. It was reg-

istered to Frank Ferraggina of 65

Pine street, Greenwood. The Fire and
Street Departments were called to

wash the gasoline and olive oil from
the street and sand it. Patrolman Jo-

seph L. Quigley handled traffic.

! SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES COMING EVENTS
' School Committee Regulation Govern-
i ing Admission to Kindergarten

and First Grade

"HAKIE" BEGINS CADET
TRAINING

Children must be 5 years of age
on or before Nov. 1 to be admittel
to kindergarten and G years of age
to be admitted to the first grade. Any
child whose age is less than the re-
quired age and who is at least 4Vfe

year? of age by Sept. 1 may have a
mental test at the office of the Su-
perintendent of Schools, Administra-
tion Building. Such tests will be giv-
en on Sept. 8, 9 and 11. Those in-

terested should call Win, 1780 and
; arrangi for an appointment. au28-2t

S«*r>t. 1. Tuesday. Opening date of public
schools.

>'vt. t, Tuesday. Flower Million. Leave
fruit and flowers for train leaving at 9 a. m.
Winchester Kailroad Station.

S.pt. 15, Tuesday. State Primaries. Polls
o[K.n at 7 a. m.. close 7 p. m. Town Hall.

WINCHESTER BOYS RECIEVE
SCHOLARSHIPS

George H. R. McQueen, son of

Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. John C. McQueen
of 10 Central street, has been award-
en an Army and Navy scholarship

by the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, it was announced this

week.
The Army and Navy scholarships

are awarded to sons of regular Army,
Navy and Marine Corps officers who
have satisfied the committee with
high standings for all entrance re-

quirements.
Mr. McQueen is a graduate of Win-

chester High School and will enter
Technology this fall.

Robert J. McKenna, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph P. McKenna of 25

Fairmount street, has been awarded
a Hayden Scholarship by the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology, it

was announced this week.
These scholarships were established

bv the Hayden Foundation as a me-
morial to the late Charles Hayden,
who was a graduate of the Institute

and one of its most loyal alumni.
Recipients of the scholarships are re-

quired to pass examinations and to

meet high academic and personal
standards.

Mr. McKenna is a graduate of th>>

Public Latin School. Boston, and will

enter Technology this fall.

SELECTIVE SERVICE NEWS

POLICE GIVE SERVICE BUDDIES
BONDS

The Winchester Police Department
has sent to two of its fellow mem-
bers, Patrolman James F. Noonan
and Patrolman Winthrop A. Palmer,

$25 Defense Bonds in recognition of

their service in the armed forces of

the Nation. Officer Noonan is in the

Army and Officer Palmer, in the

Coast Guard branch of the Navy. A
similar bond was given Officer Robert

Elliott when he enlisted in the Navy
several months ago

Return Your
STAR

To Winchester

Unless you notify us your

Star will continue to go to

your summer address. The

Post Office will NOT return

your paper with your first

class mail.

The Local Selective Service Board
has been advised during the past
week of the enlistments in the armed
forces of the following men who are
residents of Winchester:
Edgar D. Hinton, 390 Cross street,

appointed Ensign in U. S. Naval Re-
serve.

Leonard L. Millican, 8 Copley street,

appointed 2nd Lieutenant in Medical
Administrative Corps, U. S. Army.

Charles H. Nostrum, 14 Fores;
street, enlisted in U. S. Coast Guard
Reserve.
Winthrop A. Palmer. 8 Wedge

Pond road, enlisted in U. S. Coast
Guard Reserve.

Philip H. Quinn. 307 Washington
street, enlisted in En. Res. Corps.

Philip Twombly. 16 Lawson road,

enlisted in En. Res. Corps.

REGISTRATION FIGURES

The Board of Registrars of Voters
added 180 new voters to the town's
votino- list during the last registra-
tion period. Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesdav of this week. This figure
is about one-half the usual number
put on during a three day registration.
The added voters brings the town's
voting list to 7718 voters.

Richard Andrew Hakanson, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Hakanson, 44

Lincoln street, has reported at Chap-
el Hill, N. C, to begin training as a
Naval aviation cadet.
"Hakie" graduated from Winches-

ter High School in 1938, captaining
the basketball team and managing
the baseball team. He- was one of

the best basketball players developed
at Winchester High in years, being
a sharp-shooting guard whose long
shots from mid, and back court
brought victory to the local quintet in

many a hard fought game.
After his graduation "Hakie"

went a year to Lowell Textile, trans-

ferring to Northeastern University,

where he played for two years on
the varsity basketball team.
At Chapel Hill, he will receive

three months intensive training in

military drill, physical exercises and
instruction in Naval customs and
nonenclature. Upon completion of

the course, Hakanson will be trans-

ferred to a Reserve Aviation Base.

WINCHESTER TWINS NEWPORT
GRADUATES

TENNIS TOURNAMENTS

The annual fall tennis tournaments
are scheduled to be held at the Palm-
er street courts on the week-end fol-

lowing Labor Day.
Town championships in three events

will be decided and suitable cups and
prizes will be awarded to the win-
ners.

The men's singles tournament will

be held first, at 2 p. m. on Saturday,
Sept. 12, followed by the men's dou-
bles at 10 a. m. on Sunday, Sept. 13
and mixed doubles at 2 p. m. on Sun-
day, Sept. 13.

A nominal entry fee of 25c per
person is required for each event
and all entrants must be residents of
Winchester.

Entries should be left with Mr.
Bradford at the Palmer street courts
or with one of the following commit-

e members: D. E. Bellows, G. E.

A pair of 21 year old twins, Robert
J. and Richard E. Lynch, sons of Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Lynch of 74 Nelson
p'reet, were among the four Winehei-
ifT men graduated last week from
he School of the Recruit at the New-
port Naval Training Station. All
nave been on a seven day leave prior

I i.) receiving assignments for advanced

I

duty '

In addition to the Lynch brothers,
Donald Brown Phillips, 17, of 8 Orient
street, and John Thomas Shea, Jr.,

18, of Jamaica Plain, a former resi-

dent of Winchester, were also grad-
uated.

The Lynch twins have another
brother, John J., who is serving in

the Army. Both are graduates of Win-
chester High School, as is John, who
was a star fullback in his day.

Phillips is a 1942 graduate of Win-
chester High School, where he was
on the track and cross country teams,
and he also was a member of the
Winchester swimming team.
Shea also graduated from Win-

chester High School this year. He
was on the baseball, basketball and
football teams, and won the New
Hampshire caddy championship in

golf at one time. His father, John T.

Shea, Sr., is a Chief Petty Officer in

the Hospital Corps of the Navy. Shea
was an Eagle Scout in Troop 7.

CAPT. MURIEL BARNES

CAPTAIN BARNBS ASSIGNED TO
HEADQUARTERS

Capt. Muriel Barnes of Ravens-
croft road has been assigned to
Brigade Headquarters of the Massa-
chusetts Women's Defense Corps in

the Intelligence Department, having
been so notified officially as of Aug.
25 by Major Eleanor 6. Locke, M.
W. D. C, G-l, Personnel.
Captain Barnes' new assignment

has made it necessary for her to dis-

continue the training of the Woburn
Women's Defense Corps, now the

Woburn Company of the M. W. D.

C, which she has been carrying on
for the past year. Upon her recom-
mendation Lieut. Rosalie Tirrell has
been appointed acting captain of the

company and Lieut. Betty Linscott,

junior captain.

Captain Barnes has been active in

Civilian Defense work for more
than a year, having been the first

from Winchester to graduate from
the State Civilian Defense Day
School in Boston, June 20, 1941.

Share Your Car
In the interest of conserving

gasoline and following the pop-
ular idea of sharing one's car
with his neighbor, a Star sub-
scriber has suggested that we
open a "share your car" column"
If you are driving—no matter
where—and have extra seats
available for your neighbors,
you may publish the fact in

this column. There will be no
charge.

JOHN J. HANNON

KITCHEN SHOWER FOR MISS
BUTLER

WINCHESTER LADIES ON
COMMITTEE

Mrs. Warren C. Whitman of this

town, chairman of the Middlesex
County Committee of the Women's
Republican Club of Massachusetts,
heads the club group sponsoring the
mammoth political rally at the club
house, 45 Beacon street, Boston, on
Friday, Sept. 11. Other Winchester
ladies assisting in the affair include
Mrs. J. Harper Blaisdell, Mrs. Ralph
M. Sparks, Mrs. Louis K. Snyder,
Mrs. Harold D. Dodds, Mrs. Philip

Woodward, Mrs. Walter W. Winship,
Mrs. Fred B. Chamberlain, Mrs.
Adolph Johnson, Mrs. Paul Bowler
and Mrs. Leo W. Blaisdell.

Miss Helen Butler was the guest
of honor at a kitchen shower Tues-
day evening at the home of Miss
Jane Wilson in Rangely. Miss Re-
becca Farnsworth and Miss Helen
Farnsworth were hostesses with Miss
Wilson, and upon Miss Butler's ar-

rival, led her into the living room
and introduced her to a kitchen uten-

sil lady, cleverly made of a broom,

gpBft dish towels, table cloth, dish

mops, etc. Inside the skiit were in-

numerable presents from the many
girls at the party, which were pre-

sented with the lady and amidst much
excitement, Helen opened the pack-

ages, receiving some very lovely

gifts.

The party then enjoyed buffet re-

freshments in the dining room. A
cake very beautifully decorated in

red and white, to match the gifts,

was presented to the guest of hon-
or. There were lucky charms, each
having a meaning, placed throughout
the cake, which added to the pleas-

ure of everyone. Ice cream and punch
were served with the cake.

DR. JONES SUMMER PREACHER
IN WINCHESTER

At the Union Summer service to

be held in the First Congregational
Church next Sunday morning at the
usual hour of worship, 10:45 o'clock.

Rev. Harold G. Jones, D.D., of New
Haven, Conn., will preach. This will

be Dr. Jones's third and last Sunday in

Winchester. The subject of his ser-

mon will be "The Brothers That Are
Beside Us."

STATE PRIMARY SEPT. 15

Warrants are being distributed
this week for the State Primary to be
held on Tuesday, Sept. 15. Voting
will take place for the nomination of
candidates of the political parties for
State offices.

The polls at the Town Hall will be
open from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

LA ROSE PROMOTED TO FIRST
LIEUTENANT

KENNETH MOFFATT TO PLAY IN
WABAN

Mr. Kenneth W. Moffatt of Ridge-
field road, former organist at the Uni-
tarian Church, has been appointed or-

ganist and choirmaster at the Church
of the Good Shepherd (Episcopal)
serving a well establised and pros-

perous parish in Waban.
Mr. Moffatt is leaving a similar

post at All Saints' Church in Belmont
to accept his new position. He has
been in Belmont for the past five

years and before that was organist
and choir director at the Unitarian
Church here for seven years. In ad-

dition to his duties as organist and
choirmaster he is a member of the

faculty at the Belmont Hill School.

John J. Hannon of 17 Westley
street, former town blacksmith and
a well known resident of Winchester
for more than 40 years, died Tuesday
night at the Winchester Hospital af-

ter a brief illness.

Mr. Hannon was the son of James
P., and Catherine (Coleman) Hannon.
He was born Nov. 10, 1886, in Gal-

way, Ireland, and as a boy there

learned the blacksmith's trade. He
came as a youth of 15 to this coun-
try and settled in Winchester, follow-

ing his trade at the forge of the late

J. F. McNelly, first at the rear of

the old Whitney Machine Shop, then

situated at the corner of Main street

and the Parkway, and later across

Main street on Converse place at the

site of the present Super Service

Garage.
Later for. 20 years Mr. Hannon was

blacksmith at the town yard, giving

up the position because of ill health.

For the past year he had been a mem-
ber of the Highway Department. He
was a member of Winchester Court,

225, Massachusetts Catholic Order of

Foresters, and of the Holy Name So-

ciety of St. Mary's Parish. He en-

joyed a wide circle of friends, made
during his long residence in Winches-
ter and was held in esteem by all who
knew him.
Mr. Hannon leaves his wife, the

former Mary E. Jones; four daugh-
ters, Catherine R., Marion M., Helen

G., and Margaret A. Hannon, all of

Winchester; three sons, Corp. Thomas
F. Hannon, now stationed at Camp
Lee, Petersburg, Va., John J., Jr., and

James V. Hannon, both of Winches-
ter; three sisters, Kate, Nellie and

Marv Hannon and two brothers,

James P., and Thomas J. Hannon, all

of Allston.

The funeral was held this Friday
morning from the late residence with

solemn requiem high mass in St. Ma-
ry's Church at 9 o'clock. Interment

was in Calvary Cemetery.

i
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT OF

I MISS WHITTEN

MORE SERVICE FLAGS

Lieut. R. Bruce LaRose, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph LaRose of 3 Euclid
avenue, who is attached to the 307th
Regiment, 77th Division, has been
promoted to the rank of First Lieu-
tenant and has been appointed com-
mander of his company.

If the WAAC's or the WAVE's are
looking for some one to fire the sun-
set gun, the Star's nominee is Dolly
Greene, Palmer Beach lifeguard.
What is more, the gun will be fired
at precisely the right moment! Dol-
ly, after a busy summer at Palmer
street, is returning soon for her
sophomore year at Middlebury where
her lifeguard's tan should be the en-
vy of the entire campus.

Service Flags distributed by tha
Winchester Legion Post now repre-
sent 268 men in various armed serv-

ices. Two hundred and twenty-three
flags have been distributed in Win-
chester as follows:

Homes
1 Star 194
2 Stars 17
3 Stars 8
4 Stars 3

5 Stars 1

Murphy's Leading

Eight families named Murphy in
1 Winchester are represented in the

[
Service Flag list with a total of 14

men in the Army or Navy. There
I are four one star, three two star and
i one four star flags among them.

I Mr. and Mrs. Robinson S. Whitten

l
of Hillside avenue and Boothbay Har-

1 bor, Me., announce the engagement of

I

their daughter, Miss Nancy Hemen-
• way Whitten, to Lieut. Robert Dur-

rie Barton, U. S. M. C. R., son of

Mr. and Mrs. Roberts Barton of Hap-
py Hollow, Foxboro.
Miss Whitten was graduated from

Wheaton College in Norton in 1941
' and attended Radcliffe Graduate
School. Lieutenant Barton was grad-
uated in 1941 from Bowdoin College,

where he was a member of Alpha
Delta Phi fraternity.

The wedding will take place in the

fall.

Motorist driving to Stoneham daily
—7.15 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. Tel. Win.
1797
Motorist wishes to team up with

two or three riders to G. E. in Lvnn.
11 to 7 shift. Tel. Win. 1836-R.*
Drive to Cambridge daily, except

Sunday; vicinity Massachusetts Ave.
and Albany Street; leaving 8:30 a. m.
and returning 5:30 p. m. Will take
passengers or arrange alternate driv-
ing w ith other car owners. Call Win.
0405.
Three seats. Little Building, Tues-

day and Thursday at 9 a. m. Five
seats. Burlington Airport Fridav 8
p. m., Sunday at 9 a. m. Win. 0*640.

Have transportation to Nashua and
Manchester, N. H., weekly-Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday. Leave
Winchester in morning-return same
day. Will pick up passengers in Ar-
lington or Woburn. Phone J. An-
drew Millican, Win. 1952.

I

Winchester man would like trans-
i
port at ion to Harvard Square. Cam-
bridge, via Union Square. Somerville.

[
daily, arriving at Harvard Square at
8 a. m., returning at 4 p. m. Tel.

|
Win. 1082-R.
Space available for three passen-

gers between Winchester and Mel-
rose. Daily trips; hour of departure
from Winchester and Melrose varies.

For information call Win. 0587 or
Melrose 2445.
Transportation available, Winches-

ter to downtown Boston daily, leav-
ing Winchester at 7 a. m. Tel. Win.
1570-M.
Wanted—Two riders to River

Works, General Electric Lynn. 12
to 8 a. m. Charles Johnson, 993 Main
street, (no phone).
Wanted four passengers for Gen-

eral Electric plant in Lynn, 7 a. m.
to 3 p. m. Tel. Win. 2881-M.
Wanted—Transportation to Central

Square. Cambridge, or Westland ave-

nue, Allston. Daily, leaving around
8 a. m. Robert C. Linnell. Win.
054 5-W.
Wanted—Transportation for two

arriving in East Boston at 8 a. m.
Tel. Win. 1373 or 1194-W.

Leaving Winchester 3 p. m. Mon-
day through Friday for Marblehead.
Returning at 2 a. m. Room for two
passengers. Tel. Win. 0400.

Transportation available to Boston,
leaving Winchester at 4 p. m., re-

turning at 1 a. m. Tel. Win. 1838-M.
WANTED—Transportation to Park

Square daily, must arrive 8:45, return
5:30. Phone Win. 1475-W.
Tranportation available to Chelsea.

8 a. m., returning 5:30 p. m. 4 davs
weekly. Tel. Win. 1596-M. Monday.
Wednesday, Friday Evenings.
WANTED—Transportation to Ever-

ett General Electric, 8 to 5 daily.

Tel. Win. 2812-W.
Rider wants transportation to G.

E. Riverworks in Lynn for 8 a. m.-
5 p. m. shift, or will take two passen-

gers for the same shift. Call Win.
0710-W.

Charles R. Fish, tel. Win. 1065-R
transportation for one to Monsanto
Chemical Co., Everett, near Everett
Station. Leave Winchester 7:30 a. m.;
Everett 5 p. m.
Wanted—Transportation for one

(or three) to Waltham. arrive 8 a. m.
return late afternoon. Tel. Win.
1255-M.
WANTED—2 passengers for Navy

Yard, leave Winchester Center at 6:10
a. m. Tel. Win. 0726.

POLICE HAVE EMERGENCY
MOTOR PASSES

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

WILL SPEAK AT ROTARY CLUB

At the next meeting of the Rotary
Club of Winchester to be held Thurs-
day, Sept. 3, Hon. Joseph Earl Per-
ry, Commissioner of Banks for the

State, will be the speaker.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert F. Jones of

Mystic avenue announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Priscilla

Gertrude to Mr. Quentin D. Grove3

;
of Boston and Washington, D. C.

Miss Jones is a graduate of North-
field Seminary and Westbrook Jun-
ior College. Mr. Groves attended

the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology and is now a junior engineer
associated with the General Electric

Company.

The following amounts of United Statos Dofonse

Bonds were sold during too week ending August 21. The
figures are as reported by all banks and the pestoffiee:

TOTAL DEFENSE BONDS SI 9,674.00

DEFENSE STAMPS 8 1 5.00

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Winchester

Public Schools

Re-open

September First

Richard Scott Bear of 41 Lebanon
street and Joseph Hoyt of 34 Tem-
ple street, Boston.

Willard Parker Crush of 18 Ever-
ett avenue and Helen Avery Butler of
'> Lewis road.
Herbert Asa Perkins of 190 Boyl-

ston street, Brockton and Frances !

Muriel Snyder of 94 Hillcrest park-
j

way.
i

Norman Hatch Larabee of 1140

Main street. Reading and Doris Seav-
j

er Miley of 63 Mystic Valley Park- 1

way. •

Winchester Police Headquarters has
been supplied with a quantity of

Emergency Motor Truck passes which
will be issued to Winchester trucks

which have to leave town in the event
of an air raid, evacuation or other
emergency.
The passes are issued by the De-

partment of Public Safety and are
given to the truck drivers by the Po-
lice Chiefs in the cities or towns from
which they start on their trips. Po-
lice in each city or town through
which the trucks go must sign the

passes as well as the Police at their

final destination.

The passes are then returned to the

truck drivers, who in turn must de-

liver them to the Police when they

return to their home cities and
towns. Eventually the passes are re-

turned to the Department of Public

Safety as a complete check on the

movements of the vehicles.

LIEUTENANT CARLSON AT
FORT SILL

Second Lieutenant Francis E. Carl-

son, 45 Mystic Valley Parkway, is

attending the Battery Officers course
in the Field Artillery at Fort Sill,

Oklahoma.
Lieutenant Carlson, 3on of Mr. and

Mrs. Francis O. P. Carlson of this
town, reported to Fort Sill from Fort
Bragg, N. C.
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If you can't shoulder a

gun . . . help to buy

JOIN TH§

VICTORY.

,!| If

This bank has made it

for you to enlist your dollars for

Freedom.

Now, you can save each pay day

to buy Defense Savings Bonds by

Joining our Victory Club.

Resolve to set aside some part of

your pay each week for U. S. De-

fense Bonds. As soon as your sav-

ings have accumulated, well Issue

a bond in your name and you can

save to buy another. Every member

of the Victory Club will receive a

button, which will be your badge of

patriotism to show the world you're

doing your part.

Show the boys In uniform that

those of us who can't stand b—td»

them, will stand behind them I

CAR SMASHED POLE ON WILD-
WOOD STREET

J

Winchester Savings Bank

WINCHESTER, MASS.

JOHN W. KANE

John W. Kane, a widely known res-

ident of Winchester for more than
half a century and uncle of Mayor
William E. Kane of Woburn, died Sun-
day, Aug. 23, at his home, 394 Main
street, in his 80th year.

Mr. Kane was a native of Ireland,

but came to this country in his youth,
and for the past 60 years had lived

in Winchester. During his active
years he was a stone mason and es-

teemed as a workman. Following
his retirement some years ago, he
busied himself with the care of a
small orchard of fruit trees upon his

place. He was a member of St. Ma-
ry's Church. Surviving is his wife,
Mrs. Catherine (Finn) Kane of this

town.
The funeral was held from his lato

residence Wednesday morning with
solemn requiem high mass celebrated
in St. Mary's Church at 9 o'clock.

Interment was in Calvary Cemetery

Our New Funeral Homo

THOUGHTFUL REGARD FOR
AN HOUR OF SORROW

The sincerity of our efTorts td
assist those who come to us in
their bereavement has, without
question been the abiding fac-
tor in building the high regard
we have in the community.

Moffett & McMullen
Funeral Directors

WIN. 1730

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Dr. James T. O'Connor, Jr., D. V.
M., of Woburn, has been nominated
as Inspector of Animals for the town
to fill the position vacated when Dr.
Johanson entered the service. His
papers have been sent to the State
House for approval, which is neces-
sary before his actual appointment
can be made. Dr. O'Connor is a
graduate of University of New
Hampshire of the Veterinary School
at the University of Pennsylvania.
He has had a wide experience with
animals on big stock farms in the
South, as well as being in general
practice locally since last February.

Auctioneer's license for Thomas W.
Bowes has been renewed for one
year from Aug. 30.

The town hall has been granted
to the Selective Service Board for
induction of selectees on Aug. 29
and Sept. 8 from 7-7:45 a. m.
The following men were drawn for

jury duty to report at Cambridge,
Oct. 5: Arthur E. Kendrick, 11 Hol-
ton street, first session, Civil Court;
Jerome B. Foster, 9 Ainsworth road,
first session Criminal Court.
The warrant for the State Prima-

ry on Sept. 15 is in the hands of the
printer. Nominations for state and
county offices will be voted upon.
The police are on the alert for

trucks going through the town which
are not properly covered or loaded
in accordance with the traffic regula-
tions.

The Superintendent of Streets re-
ported $44.10 received from the sale
of the old town hall boiler and
$3,428.9fi from street car rails tak-
en up from M"in street.

Blue Cross
Town employees who are not

mt'mlH'm of the Blue Cross organi-

zation* foi Hospital service may join

a group now forming. Fourteen new
memberships are required before the
applications can be sent to the Bos-
ton office. Inquire at the Selectmen's
?ffice for information and Wanks.

STORY HOUR

There will be another Story Hour
next Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock

at the Public Library. This will con-

clude the summer story hours. These

have been greatly enjoyed by many
boys and girls. The attendance has

averaged about 40 at each story hour.

The library has been fortunate to

have Miss Ann Doian as story teller.

Miss Dolan will soon return to Whee-
ock where she is a fourth year stu-

dent. *
We shall not say goodbye to Miss

Dolan because there will be more
story hours during the fall and win-

ter but they cannot be held so regu-

larly.

This paper will carry announce-

ments of the Saturday Morning Sur-

prise programs that are now being

planned. The first of which will be

held Saturday morning, Sept. 5.

Large Spiral notebooks to jot down

your Defense notes in, at Wilson the

Stationers, Star Building.

3333333 '

DIGNITY
The Wilson Chspel h available

for timpU or aUbofit» isrv.

ic»« in depsndabU food fast*.

Over half • century of t»-

Francis M. Wilson, Inc.

^Juntraf Strvic*

28 College Ave„ West

SOM. 2379

Located Missing Driver in
Woburn

Sunday morning at 4:35 Patrolmen
James E. Farrell and John H. Boyle
in Patrol 51 were notified by Sergt.
Joseph Derro of an automobile ac-

cident on Wildwood street near the
residence of Mr. Joseph T. McCauley.

Arrived there, the Police found a
Pontiac sedan, while headed north on
Wildwood street, had swerved across
the road to the left sidewalk, striking
an Edison Light pole which it split

and moved several inches in the
ground.

The Pontiac was badly damaged
about the front end and was aban-
doned when the Police arrived, but
the officers were told that some one
had been seen leaving the car, head-
ing north up Wildwood street. A de-
scription of the party was given the
officers who finalh- located a man in

Woburn center answering the de-
scription they had been given.

The car was registered to Henry
G. Munro of 10 King street, Wilming-
ton. When questioned by the Police
the man they stopped in Woburn
gave his name as Gallagher and his

address as that city.

At Woburn Headquarters, however,
after two Woburn officers had said

that he did not belong in Woburn, the
man is finally said to have admitted
he was the missing Munro and hai
been driving the car when the acci-

dent occurred.
He was returned to Winchester

Headquarters and locked up, charged
with drunkenness and driving while
under the influence of liquor. He ap-
peared in court Monday morning
when his case was continued unt'l

Sept. 1.

LEGION COLLECTS PHONO-
GRAPH RECORDS

During the two weeks period set
aside for the campaign, Winchester
Post, 97, American Legion and the
Auxiliary Unit collected well over
2000 records, according to Commit-
tee Chairman John J. Keefe. The
records were shipped in four large
cartons to the Columbia plant in

Connecticut to be broken up and
made into new "records for our fight-

ing men."
Legion Post Commander R. H. B.

Smith, Adjutant Ralph Joslin and
Edgar F. Rasatt assisted Chairman
Keefe in packing the records for
shipment. One of the boxes con-
tained over 800 records when packed.
The committee wishes to thank all

contributors to the success of the
record collection, particularly Mr.
Robert Whitney of Walnut street
who gave his entire collection of
more than 1000 disk and cylinder
records.

Records may still be left at Hev-
ey's Drug store or in the box pro-
vided at the front of the Legion
Headquarters.

GILBODY NAMED RACE PROBE
ADVISER

John H. Gilbody of Washington
street, attorney and certified public
accountant, has been named consult-
ant and technical adviser to the special

recess commission of the Legislature
investigating horse and dog race
track revenues collected by the State,
it was announced this week.
The commission comprises Paul W.

Foster, chairman of the commission
on administration and finance, Hen-
ry P. lying, state tax commissioner,
and Charles F. Connors, chairman of
the racing commission.
The study of revenues was ordered

following several proposals for in-

crease in the tax levies on dog tracks.
Mr. Gilbo ly, who is well known here,
was an accountant for the racing
commission at one time and he has
conducted pari-mutuel plants at sev-
eral state fairs in Maine.

WINCHESTER SCHOOL DEPART-
MENT NOTES

Good news for Winchester sports
followers was contained in the an-
nouncement by Supt. James J. Quinn
that Mr. Manford L. Palmer, re-

cently appointed teacher in the sci-

ence department of the high school,

will serve as assistant to Coach Hen-
ry Knowlton. A varsity letter winner
in football, hockey and baseball while
a student at Bates College, Mr. Palm-
er is well qualified to assist the men-
tor of the Red and Black. Many years

of service as head coach at Little-

ton, N. H., High School prove that

Mr. Palmer is no newcomer to the

coaching ranks. At Bates he played

at end and quarterback. He has al-

so played semi-professional baseball.

Mr. Palmer comes to Winchester
from Sanborn Seminary in Kingston,

N. H., where, as assistant principal,

he taught chemistry, advanced math-
ematics, biology and general science,

while acting as master of a boys'

dormitory. After graduating from
Bates in 1928, he obtained his Master
of Science degree from New York
University in 1930. During the year
1928-29 he was a teaching Fellow in

Chemistry at New York University,

and the next year taught science at

Keene Teachers' College. After a
year as research chemist with the S.

D. Warren Paper Company in Cum-
berland Mills, Me., he taught five

years at Littleton, N. H., before go-
ing to Sanborn Seminary.
Mr. Palmer is married and the

father of three children, two sons and
a daughter. Always active in com-
munity affairs, as well as a com-
petent coach and teacher, he has left

a host of friends wherever he has
lived.

Announcement was made this week
from the office of the Superintendent
of Schools that Miss Claudia W. Ren-
ehan has been appointed supervisor of

music for the schools of Winchester.
An accomplished vocal soloist, Miss
Renehan brings to her new position a

wealth of personal achievement as

well as considerable experience as a

teacher of music.
Born in Hartford, Vt., and edu-

cated in the public schools there, Miss
Renehan proceeded to the University
of Vermont, completing the course in

public school music there in 1937.

During the next three years she was
a student at Boston University Col-

lege of Music, receiving her degree
of Bachelor of Music in 1940.

Prior to her graduation from Bos-
ton University, Miss Renehan in-

structed at the Y. W. C. A. Music In-

stitute at Rock Point House, Burling-
ton, Vt., at the Settlement House,
East Boston, and in the public schools

of Somerville and Lynn. For the
past two years she has been super-
visor of music in all grades at Proc-
tor, Vt.

First winning recognition as a so-

loist by taking first place in the Ver-
mont State Singing Contest in 1935,

Miss Renehan later studied with Dr.
Augustine Smith and in 1937, 1938,
and 1939 sang over a coast to coast
hookup of the National Broadcasting
Company. At the University of Ver-
mont, Miss Renehan sang the lead-

ing roles in "The Sorcerer" and "The
Beggars Opera." In 1938 she won a
scholarship to study with Dr. Town-
shend at Boston University, soon be-

ing elected to Phi Mu Epsilon, honor-
ary society of the College of Music.

Besides her work as music super-

visor for the elementary grades and
the Junior High School, Miss Rene-
han will direct the High School chor-

us, her work with Dr. Smith having

j

prepared her for directing glee clubs,

choirs and choruses. Because of her
intense interest in light opera and
her success in the leading roles of
several. Miss Renehan also has pre-

pared herself to produce high school
operettas.

TEBBITTS—GOLDMAN ENGAGEMENT

In an attractive setting of pink
gladiolas and blue larkspur, at the I

home of her parents on Washington
street, Miss Moraine Mildred Gold- i

man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
E. Goldman, became the bride of

Harvey B. Tebbitts of Hampstead,
N. H., at a ceremony performed at

4 o'clock on Saturday afternoon, Aug.
22. by Rev. Charles L. Noyes, former
pastor of the Second Congregational
Church.

Miss Goldman was given in mar-
riage by her father. She wore a
gown of ice blue and carried paste!

roses. Her honor maid and only at-

tendant was Miss Dorothy MacDon-
ald of Winchester, who wore pastel

pink and carried white gardenias.

Ralph Peabody of Manchester, N. H.,

was Mr. Tebbitts' best man.
A reception was held immediately

after the ceremony, with refreshments
served from a white table decorated

with white gladiolas.

Mr. Tebbitts and his bride will make
their home in Maiden. The bride is

a graduate of Winchester High
School.. Mr. Tebbitts, who is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert E. TebbiUs
is serving in the United States Navy.

Mrs. Doris E. Moore of Water
street announces the engagement of
her daughter, Miss Marjorie Moore,
to Melvin J. Russell, son of Mr. an I

Mrs. Joseph Russell of 31 Seotts'

Wharf, Newport. R. I. An early Sep-
tember wedding is planned.

ANTIQUES AS WEDDING GIFTS

Many young people of this gener-
eration are antique minded and appre-
ciate antiques as wedding gifts. We
have many useful and beautiful pieces

which will be treasured and which
will gain in value with the years. We
carry a varied stock including New
England furniture, antique silver,

Sheffield, china and rugs. All moder-
ately priced. Visitors always welcome.
Kimball Arms Co., 221 Cambridgo
road, near Woburn Four Corners,
Woburn, Mass. je5-tf

WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION

PUBLIC LIBRARY MUSIC HOUR

Mrs. John P. Carr was in charge
of the last two Music Hours that

were held in the Boys' and Girls'

Department of the Public Library.

The program played this week
Tuesday was composed of three "fav-

orites" of the youg listeners: "Nut-
cracker Suite" by Tsehaikovsky;
"Peter and the Wolfe" by Piokofieff

and the Piano Concerto (1st move-
ment) by Tsehaikovsky.

The Tuesday afternoon music pro-
grams held at the Public Library
every week, during the summer were
concluded with this week's program.
A new series of Saturday Morning

Surprise programs are now being
planned and these will include music.

It is suggested that interested

boys and girls and their parents
watch the Star for future announce-
ments.

FORMER WINCHESTER MAN
PROMOTED

Many in Winchester were inter-

ested to learn of the promotion of

Howard W. Robbins from Lieut.-Col.

to Colonel in the U. S. Infantry. Col-

onel Robbins, a former Winchester

man, married Helen Bowe of this

town and is well known here. They
make their home in Lexington and

have two sons. Colonel Robbins,

formerly for six years a United

States Commissioner for Boston, is

now Chief of Protection for the six

New England States with offices at

17 Court street.

STAMPS. roreign and United

States, for collections. Single stamps
and sets. At the Star Office.

PAT DAT

WAR
BOND DAY
—SAVl D01LAK

RED CROSS AWARDED SWIM-
MING CERTIFICATES

Elice Francis
Joan McKinley
Jean MoKinley
Catherine Rania

Winchester Chapter of the Ameri-

can Red Cross, at last Saturday's

Water Carnival that concluded the-

summer instruction period under Mrs.

Harry Goodwin awarded Swimming
and Life Saving Certificates to those

who qualified. Elliott F. Cameron,

Red Cross Chairman, presented cer-

tificates to the following:
Beginners

Richard Carroll Gordon Bird

Maureen Cullen linrhara Dunbury
Patricia Cnnlon Emma Jordan

Bernard Dever Robert Ixiftus

Robert McElhinney
Barbara Michelson
Jane Robinson
Emily Spofford
Mary SpofTord

Intermediates
Joan Capone James Loftus

Althea Grace John McElhinney
Lorraine LaFonUine Patricia McElhinney
Phyllis ODoherty Paul McGowan
Philip ODoherty Russell ODay
Mildred True Mildred Spofford

Phyllis Gansee William Thomas
Nancy Grant

Swimmers
Frances Albani Tom McGowan. Jr..

Marilyn Curry Edward McGrath
James Creedon Nancy Nutter

Eben Caldwell Robert O'Malley

Sheldon Caldwell David Shiverick

Kathryn Elliot June Smith

Geonre Foskitt Joan Thomas
Margaret Grace

Advanced Swimmers
Ann Albani R»se McGowan
Marilvn Curry Edward McGrath
Edith Dover Shirley Palson

June Moffette Francis Power
Htlen McGowan Joan Thomas

Junior Life Saving
Ann Albani Helen McGowan
Frances Albani Hose McGowan
Ebcn Caldwell Edward McGrath
Marilyn Curry Robert O'Malley

I Edith Dover Francis Power
I (rtwrfce Foskitt Joan Thomas
]
Margaret Grace June Smith

I June Moffette

Senior Life Saving
Shirley Palson Bradley Batson

TEELE A WINNER

Royal P. Teele, president of the
Palmer Beach Horseshoe Association,
was the individual winner of Tues-
day evening's frost-bitten session at
the beach courts winning with both
Pridham and McLaughlin and losing

only with the luckless Secretary as
was to be expected.

Darkness terminated play early
and the games dragged due to the

players having to stop every so often
to blow on their fingers. A cold

wind blew from Wedge Pond under
the orbed moon.
The Secretary had literally a ter-

rible evening being even worse than
usual, if that is possible. Fortified
against the cold with his bright
green flannel shirt he couldn't even
buy a ringer and finally went so far
as to accuse his partner, "Wild Wil-
lie" McLaughlin, of failing to pro-
tect his interests in the darkness sur-

rounding the opposite stake. He
found it hard to understand how all

his shoes could hit the stake and still

not count and was in deep dejection

as he and the Pride of Stowe went
down to defeat 25-2.

McLaughlin managed to cheer up
the Scrivener by refusing to call the
match a "league game", despite Mr.
Teele's contention that it should
count in the Association standing.
"Wild Willie" stood firm and backed
by the Secretary, won his point,

"Thin Finger" Pridham refraining

from voting.

Big spiral notebooks. Just the

thing for that A. R. P., First Aid or

Nursery training course. At the St&i

Star Building. mh20-tf

The first exhibit for the 1942-43
season of the Winchester Art Asso-
ciation will open Sept. 1 in the Pub-
lic Library Gallery. It should be a
very popular one for it is the photo-

graphy of C. J. S. Egone, a profes-

sional photographer known through-
out the nation for his remarkable
work.
Much of his photography was dono

in Northern Italy and covers a wide
range of subject matter, especially

architecture.

Mr. Egone formerly resided in Mi-
lan but has lived in this country for

several years, at present making his

home in Boston while doing some-

work in the Boston Museum of Fine
Arts. He has two current exhibitions
showing in New York which are at-

tracting considerable favorable atten-

tion. * " >

This September exhibition is spon-
sored by Mr. Ernest Dudley Chase of
the Exhibition Committee.

lor

Fountain Pens—Special lot retail-

ing at 69c, at Wilson the Stationers,

IT'S AS EASY AS THAT

TO MAKE TELEPHONE CALLS BRIEFER

That's one way you can do your bit for the war

every day.

YOU CAN DO still more by reducing non-essen-

tial long distance calls.

ANOTHER WAY you can help relieve congestion'

is standing-by at your telephone when you are

waiting for a long distance call to be completed.

YOU CAN SAVE valuable telephone time by leav-

ing messages when the party you're calling is

not available. Call -backs take telephone time

that is needed for speeding the war.

YOUR HELP is urgendy needed because the tele-

phone must give war needs first call.

PLEASE think before you telephone. Do you

have to make the call? If it is essential will you

please make it as brief as possible?

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.

u_-

.
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PRIDHAM BACK IN FORM

Roland "Thin Finger" Pridham, af-

ter one of the longest lapses from
good pitching in his consistent ca-

reer, returned to form with a bang
last Friday evening in a special

match of the Palmer Beach Horseshoe
Association in the humid reek and
mosquitoes of the beach courts.

The mosquitoes were especially ac-

tive and vicious, even McLaughlin's

second oldest pipe failing to keep

them from surrounding the Associ-

ation members. President Royal P.

Teele's usual perfecto, generally suf-

ficient to guarantee complete privacy,

wasn't of the least use, except to

smoke up the President's eyes at in-

opportune moments.
The atmospheric conditions seemed

to affect "Wild Willie" McLaughlin,

the pride of Stowe, and the Associa-

tion's Secretary, neither of whom
could get going at all during the first

match, which was won by Teele and
Pridham, two straight. It was during

this match that old "Thin Finger"
signalized his return to form by
handing out "the works" to the hap-

less Secretary while Mr. Teele was
profitting to no small degree by a

streak of McLaughlin wildness.

"Willie's" inability to find the

stake cost him and the President the

next match, the Secretary kicking in

with just enough ringers to help

"Thin Finger" in those rare moments
when assistance was indicated.

Mr. Teele and Mr. McLaughlin be-

came just a bit critical of each other's

form during the match, and it must be

admitted that Royal had the greater

cause to cavil. He was far steadier

than "Wild Willie" and carried tha

load well, but not, alas, well enough.

Two out of three games wer;
necessary to arrive at a decision, and

it was generallly agreed that the last

match would hardly be finished. It

wasn't. Mr. Teele and the Secretary,

to the former's limitless joy, won th?

first game, by a lop-sided score, but

Mr. Pridham and Mr. McLaughlin

took the nightcap, and what a night-

cap. No one could see anything, ev.-n

the mosquitoes, which with a clear

field so to speak, got in some telling

licks.

With the games standing at one-all

President Teele called off play, lest a

stray shoe break some one's leg or

neck. It was agreed to finish the

-match at the regular week-end meet-

ing of the Association.

WEEK-END GOLF

R. G. Whittemore and J. Crable

"had a 65 to edge Ralph Bonnell and

Horce Ford and W. Wilcox and J. W.
Blackham in the four-ball, better-

nail, three-quarter handicap golf

tournament at the Winchester Coun-

try Club last Saturday afternoon.

Each of the other teams had 66s.

The summary:
Four Ball. Better Ball. % Handicap

R. B. Whittemore and J. Crable 65

K. H. Bonnell and H. Ford 66

W. Wilcox and W Blackham 66

E. L Hubbard and W. Wilcox 68

F. A. Benham and F. A. Tibbetts 68

In the 18 hole handicap medal play

Horace Ford won net honors with a

68. Art Rogers' 76 was best gross.

The summary:
18-Hole Handicap Medal Play

H. Ford 77 68

A. V. Rottera 76 71

L. R. Chamberlain 87 73

H. V. Hovey ' 90 73

J. Blackburn and E. L. Hubbard
carded a 66 for top honors in Sun-

day's four-ball, best-ball, also played

with three-quarter handicap.

The summary:
J. W Blackburn and E. L. Hubbnrd 66

J. H. O'Connor and A. E. Searle 68

J. Blackham and H. E. Reeve* 71

T. Harriiran and R. H. Bonnell 71

L. Nemiek and F. Harbison 71

H. V. Hovey and W. D. Eaton 73

CANNON-NEELON WON FROM
KNIGHTS

Some night, some one is going to

win from Cannon-Neelon in soft ball

on Ginn Field but the Knights of Co-

lumbus weren't up to it Tuesday
evening, going down before the rani-

pant painters from Woburn, 8-4.

The Knights led going into the

final inning, but here Red Waldon
developed a streak of wildness and

filled the sacks, after which a couple

of solid swats and the inevitable er-

ror or two or three every one tally.

Paulson pitched for the winners and
-'Mack" called them.

.Mclaughlin and pridham

"Wild Willie" McLaughlin, the

pride of Stowe, was very hot at the

regular session of the Palmer Beach
Horseshoe Association last week-end.

The weather was torrid enough to

make any one hot in a physical sense,

but McLaughlin's "sizzle" was apart
from the atmosphere. Willie threw
ringers and double ringers in a way
to make his opponents sick and his

partners, very, very happy.
Roland "Thin Finger" Pridham con-

tinued the good form he displayed at
the previous Friday evening's special

session. He and McLaughlin proved
too good for the field in the pairs

competition, having a winning total

of 4 and 1, the next best being the 3

and 2 pulled by by McLaughlin and
the Secretary. Pridham and the Associ-

ation's President, Royal P. Teele, won
2 and lost 3, Teele and the Secretary
won but one out of five games, Teele

and McLaughlin won 2 and lost one
while Pridhajn and the Secretary

won one out of three. "Wild Willie"

won 9 and lost 4 games individually,

Pridham had a 7-6 rating while Teele

and the Secretary each won 5 and
lost 8.

The one game which Mr. Teele and
the Secretary won was the big game
of the morning. Postponed from the

previous special session of Friday
evening, it decided the final match of

that night in which the games stood

one and one, with McLaughlin and
Pridham the opposing pair.

Royal and the Secretary started

the rubber game slowly, in fact so

slowly that for a time it was a very

moot question whether they had
started at all. McLaughlin and Prid-

ham led first, 9-0, and then 15-3. At
this point the President and Secre-

tary commenced to indulge in that

frank appraisal of each other's play-

ing which in the past has been gen-r-

ally stimulating, and history repeated

itself.

Starting to find the stake, the

usually luckless Secretary blazed

away, aided and abetted here and
there by Mr. Teele, until the score

stood 19-14 in favor of Roland and
"Willie." Here the Secretary kicked

in with four important points to make
it 19-18, and Teele, not to be outdone,

slapped on a ringer that "Thin

Finger", for a wonder, failed to cov-

er. With the score 21-19 in favor

of the Association's officials the strain

was terrific, even Jim Coon and
"Wee-G" Underwood, casting a criti-

cal eye at the piu-hing from the ten-

is courts, being impressed with the

tenseness of the struggle.

The Secretary threw a ringer and
a close one. Mr. McLaughlin count-

ered with a double header raising the

score to 22-21 for him and Pridham
Mr. Pridham got a ringer, missing a

second by a whisker. Teele striving

mightily, got a ringer, but his second

,
shoe bounced away from the stake

i
for a no-count, leaving the score still

!
22-21 against him.

The Secretary for a wonder threw
another ringer, but couldn't stand

prosperity and his next shoe was
away out. Mr. McLaughlin canceled

the ringer of course, and got his sec-

ond shoe in for the point, making the

score 23-21 for him and "Thin
Finger."

The latter threw two shoes that
looked perfect coming up, but that
spun from the stake, so that but a sin-

gle one could count. Mr. Teele. re-

moving his "googles" and wiping
them for clearer vision, threw a ring-

er with a rasping oath that was
strange to hear and then tossed up
a "safe one" that won the game and
sent him and the Secretary into trans-

ports of delight.

Of Mr. Teele it must be said that
he blew both hot and cold during th?
session. He was very frigid during
the first match, in which he and "Thin
Finger" amassed a total of 10 points

in two frames, and he was far from
torrid later in the session when he
made but three of 18 points that he
and the Secretary picked up in a two
game defeat at the hands of Prid-

ham and McLaughlin.
The heat was evidently too much

for the Cullen Brothers, Benjie and
John, for the Winchesters and for old

"Foul Line" Wittet, none of whom
put in an appearance. H. M. S. Rod-
ney Walsh was also A. W. 0. L.

CARNIVAL CLOSED RED CROSS
SWIMMING SEASON

Keen Competition at Leonard Pool

Edith Dover and June Moffette
Win Trophies

Edith Dover and June Moffette
won the handsome trophies presented
last Saturday by the Winchester Red
Cross to the persons adjudged to have
done most for swimming in Winches-
ter during the oast season. Red Cross
Chairman Elliott Cameron presented
the bronze statue trophies to "Edie"
and "Junie", friends and cross-the-

street neighbors, at the water carni-

val held at Leonard Field Pool to close

the annual season of Red Cross swim-
ming instruction in Winchester.

This year's carnival was unique in

that it was the first, planned and
run exclusively b- women. Mrs. Har
ry C. Goodwin, who has served as

Red Cross swimming instructor this

summer, was in charge of the recre-

ational swimming and life saving ex-

hibition, while Helen Carroll, life-

guard at both Palmer street and
Leonard Field Beaches and swimming
coach, handled the racing and living

events. The largest crowd yet to at-

tend one of these carnivals in Win-
chester braved the wilting heat to

witness the competition which was
both interesting and very sportsman-
like.

Once again no A. A. U. events were
listed, but the meet was plenty long
without them and form aside, there

is much more interest in the local

competition. The novices had their

usual hot scramble for places, while

the older boys and girls competed in

a finished manner. The meet was well

supervised by Mrs. Goodwin and Miss

Carroll and ably handled by the offi-

cials headed by the A. A. U.'s "Ed-
die" Murphy, who has been a real

j

friend to swimming in Winchester
j

and on Saturday acted both as ref-

eree and starter.

Breaking the swimming competi-

tion, Mrs. Goodwin had her swimmers
put on an interesting exhibition of

recreational swimming which includ-

ed many of the stunts taught at camp
such as porpoise swimming, sit-spin,

submarine, front and back somer- I

saults, long man swimming and short
j

man swimming.

Three interesting novelty swim-
ming contests were put on, Edith

j

Dover winning the balloon race, Mar-
garet Grace the towel race and Fran- I

cis Power the egg race. In the bal-

loon race the contestants swam 25

meters from platform to platform,
j

after which they blew up balloons

until they burst, while of course be-

ing pretty much out of wind. In the

towel race the contestants swam with

a big towel in each hand, and in the

egg race, they carried ping pong
balls in big mixing spoons which

when dropped had to be spooned up
without using the other hand.

Participating in the life-saving ex-

hibition were Helen McGowan and

Margaret Grace, Eben Caldwell and

George Foskibt, June Moffette and

Frances Albani. Francis Power and

IN WINCHESTER
Write Filene's, or

phone Winchester 2700

MIDSUMMER
BLACK it

A perky little two-piece dres9

that's spiced with gay collar

and cuffs. Fashioned of ray-

on bengaline with a cute

button-down-the-front shirred

jacket. Sizes 9 to 15 in

black and pink, blue and

pink, or green and white.

$7.95
measure to the success of the party.

Following are the winners:
Boys' 50 meter breaststroke: 1, Dick

Creedon; 2, George Sullivan; 3, Philip

Swell. Time, lm. 51s.

Boys 10 meter novice: 1, Gordon
Bird; 2, Richard Carroll; 3, Gordon
Foskitt. Time, 45s.

Girls 10 meter novice: 1, Betty Nel-

son; 2, Barbara Michelson; 3, Mary
Spofford.

Boys 25 meter free style (12 ami

gnder): 1, Francis Power; 2, Ed Mc-
Grath; 3, Tom McGowan.

Girls 25 meter free style (12 and
under): 1. Rose McGowan; 2, Lynn

Edward McGrath, Shirley Palson and !

Aitkens;_ 3, Althea Grace.

Billfolds at th* Star Office.

Have you tried the Pens at our

local bank3? We have them for Bale.

Wilson the "^tioners.

ENROLL NOW
BARTLETT SCHOOL

34 BARTLETT AVENUE ARLINGTON

TENTH SEASON OPENS SEPTEMBER 9

Nursery Kindergarten Sub-Primary
GRADES I, II, III

Tuition $3.00 Per Week — Transportation Included

Director

N0RINE D. CASEY
ARL. 6024

Prospectus Mailed Upon Request

SCHOOL OPEN FOR INSPECTION DAY AND EVENING

"I

Play Golf at Woburn Country Club
GREEN FEES 50c and $1.00

DUES BALANCE OF YEAR
LADIES, BOYS and GIRLS $12.00
MEN $21.00

PHIL FRIEL PROFESSIONAL LESSONS - $1.00
TEL WOBURN 1644

For membership particulars address

F. j. CROCKER 323 MAIN ST. WOBURN

Joan Thomas, Helen and Rose Mc-

Gowan, and Edith Dover, Francis

Power and Edward McGrath. In the

last exhibition Miss Dover demon-
strated the way to "break" two swim-
mers struggling together in the

water, the victims being Power and
McGrath.
Before the recreational swimming.

Mrs. Goodwin briefly explained the

purpose of the events, adding much
to the pleasure and understanding of

the on-lookers. Also, new this year
were the flutterboard races, in which
the contestants grasped a board in

front of them and propelled them-
selves through the water by their

feet. The youngsters used theso

boards constantly during the season

for training, and they gave a vigorous

and amusing exhibition last Saturday, 1

the girls' winner being Lynn Aitkens
,

ond the boys winner, Francis Power. I

Dick Creedon and Francis Power
were the big winners for the boy.;,

j

Dick taking three firsts and Francis.
|

two firsts, a second and a third. "Edie''

Dover, "Junie" Moffette and Lynn
Aitkens, each won two firsts in the

|

girls' competition, "EdieV two sec-

onds giving her the edge for indi-

vidual honors, Lynn taking a second
besides her firsts and Junie, a third.

"Junie" rolled up 23.3 points to take
the girls' diving, and Tex Farrell, 45.9

points to win the boys.

Featuring the boys' races were the

finishes in the 25 meter freestyle for

boys 8 to 10 and the 75 meter med-
ley. In the freestyle, little Paul Mc-
Gowan, son of Park Superintendent
Tom McGowan, beaten in his heat,

came back in the final to win in a

photo finish from Dan Devlin. In

the medley Dick Creedon built up a

big lead in the butterfly and held it
j

through the backstroke. In the free

style, however, Phil Ewell came very
fast and all but nipped Dick over the

last five yards.
Only three contestants answered

the starter for the older boys' 50

meter freestyle, Dick Creedon scratch-

ing. Workhorse Mike Gambino edged
Angie Amico in an exciting race, the

winner being just a bit smoother all

the wayrand noticeably better on the

turn.

•"Edie" Dover came from behind in

the older girls* medley to edge Shir-

ley Palson who was leading at the end
of the butterfly. In the handicap "Ed-
ie" gave away plenty to Margaret
Grace but overhauled her on the final

lap to win by a hand.

I

Chairman Cameron of the Red
Cross gave out the Red Cross swim-
ming certificates to the various class-

j
es and also presented the swimming

Boys 50 meter freee style (16 and

•under): 1, Mike Gambino; 2, Angelo

, Amico; 3, Bill Bird.

Recreational Swimming and Life

I Saving: Balloon Race: I, Edith Dov-

jer; Towel Race: 1, Margaret Grace;

! Egg Race: 1, Francis Powers,

I
Girls 25 meter flutterboard race,

I (12 and under): 1, Lynn Aitkens; 2,

I

Barbara Young; 3, Frances Albani.

I Boys 25 meter flutterboard Race:

(12 and under): 1, Franc-is Power; 2,

Bob McGrath; 3, Russell O'Day.
Girls 50 meter breaststroke (open)

1, Shirley Palson; 2, Edith Dover;

3, June Moffette.

Boys 25 meter freestyle (8 to 10)

I, Paul McGowan; 2, Dan Devlin; 3,

Joe Donlon.
! Girls 50 meter backstroke (14 and

under): 1, June Moffette; 2, Barbara
Donaghey; 3, Helen McGowan.

I
Bovs 50 meter backstroke (14 and

under): 1, Dick Creedon; 2, Francis

Power; 3. Eben Caldwell.

Boys 75 meter medley (open):

Dick" Creedon; 2, Philip Ewell;

Francis Power.
Girls 75 meter medley (open):

Edith Dover; 2, Shirley Palson;

Barbara Donaghey.
Girls 25 meter free style (8 to 10):

1, Lynn Aitkens; 2, Barbara Young;

3, Joan Capone.
Girls 50 meter freestyle handicap:

1, Edith Dover; 2, Margaret Grace;

3, Joan Thomas.

Girls Diving: 1, June Moffette; 2,

Edith Dover; 3. Ann Dillingham.

Boys Diving: 1, Tex Farrell; 2,

Tony Saraco: 3. Bill Bird.

Starter: Edward Murphy, A. A. U.

Timer: Peggy Shinnick. Scorer: Myr-

tle Goodhue. Announcer: Alfred Nel-

Judges: Skee Dulong, Barney
Vespucci, Leo Treacy. Clerks of

Course: Helen Carroll, Anna Murray,
Bradley Batson, Harry W. Dodge, Jr.

PENNELL HAD GOOD SEASON
AT COREVTHIAN

Alfred R. Pennell, who has been

swimming instructor and coach at

the Corinthian Yacht Club in Mar-

blehead this summer, has had a very

successful season, his teams having

won a succession of meets with other

club and community teams by one-

sided scores.

"Al", who is a member of the Jun-

ior High School faculty, went to

Marblehead this year after acting as

Red Cross swimming instructor in

Winchester for several seasons. He
had looked forward to a meet this

Tuesday with the Winchester beach

team, coached by Helen Carroll, but
trophies. Edith Dover and June Mof- ! the competition had to be "scratched"
fette got a big hand when they push-

, ^ue t0 iack 0f transportation facili

ed through the crowd to accept the i ties
handsome statues. It was the second
straight year for "Edie". Chairman
George T. Davidson of the Park De-

partment presented the medals and
ribbons to the swimming winners, as-

sisted by Superintendent McGowan.
who in erecting bleachers and roping

off the course contributed in large

Incidentally "Al" has plenty of

praise for the job done in Winches-
ter by his Red Cross successor, Mrs.

Harry Goodwin, who he believes has

done an excellent bit of work, both

as an instructor and with the more
difficult problem of maintaining in-

terest in Life Saving routine.

Write Filene's
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OUR FAMOUS

Guardian Shoes
SIZES 2 to 6 Were Sale Price

White first-step Guardian hi-boot $3.25 $2.79

SIZES 5'
2 to 8

Brown elk-tanned leather oxford

S4.25 $3.59

Also in white

S4.25 $3.59

White Hi-boot $4.25 $3.59

S1.()0 $3.39

SIZES 8'
2 to 12

Scuff-proof tip brown elk tanned
$4.75

'

$3.99

$4.75 $3.99

$4.75 $3.99

$4 50 $3.79

SIZES 12' 2 to 3

Brown elk-tanned plain toe oxford . . $5.25 $4.39

Brown elk-tanned scuff-proof tip ox-

$5.25 $4.39

SIZES 3'
2 to 9

Brown elk-tanned wing tip leather

$5.95 $4.89

Write Filene's

or phone

Winchester 2700

IN WINCHESTER

OMY 8 MORE DAYS OF

THE AUGUST COAT

SALES!

Gray

PERSIAN

on

Botany's

WOOL
Luxurious, tightly curled, genu-

ine gray persian on Botany's

lovely wool. Button front, with

the popular "little round col-

lar." Rayon satin lined; inter-

lined with warm 100% re-used

wool. Sizes 12 to 20 in blue

only.

*38

Buy War Savings Stamps and Bonds at Filene's

KEL'S SPA WON FROM KNIGHTS

In a one-sided soft ball game on
Ginn's Field Monday evening the Kel's

Spa team from Woburn won from
the local Knights of Columbus, 7-1.

The teams battled on even terms
for three innings, but after that the

issue was never in doubt. Whitey
Joyce, who started on the rubber for

the Knights, was victimized by very
poor support and gave way finally

to Red Waldon, who held the visit-

ors scoreless over the last two in-

nings.

The Knignts scored their only run
in the last frame when Babe Tofuri
belted one on a line between left and
center field and made the circuit
The Spa boys gave Brophy corking

support, especially in the infield where
the visitors went and got 'em every-
where, throwing fast and accurately.

All in all Woburn looked like the
j

best team to play here this season,
j

"Mack" as usual umpired and the

Spa boys took exception to several
of his decisions, squawking long and
loud over a decision at home plate

j

where Babe Tofuri nipped a Woburn
runner on a close play. The decision

was correct, but it would have made
no difference if it had not been.

"Mack" calls them and that's thatf

One of his better comebacks to a

yelp over a called strike was that

if the batter couldn't hit a good one

that wasn't his (Mack's) fault.

Following is the score by innings.

Innings ..1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Kel's Spa.. 0 0 0 2 4 0 0—6
K. of C. . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1

Batteries: Spa: Brophy and Shau-
ghnessy; K. of C: Joyce, Waldon
and Tofuri. Umpire: McKenzie.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

Ov Job Is to SaFf
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Buy
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EXCERPTS FROM LETTERS RE-
CEIVED FROM STAFF SERGT.

WILLIAM T. WYMAN

196 Q. M. Company Port—New
Caledonia

We are interested to note all this

furor in the papers over industrial ac-

cident?, and the wailing over the man
hours lost in war production. Evident-

ly none of these seriously concerned

persons have read the papers or

heard of the Union strikes, whose

lost man hours make the accident rec-

ord look like nothing at all. But

then—perhaps it's only another her-

ring drawn across the trail again.

The New Deal antidote is to start

'em off on another track before they

can gather themselves together to

slap the first borer down. Hold to

our social gains, and if we don't have

enough we can make some more.

Come down and see our new flight of

stairs which we contributed to stop

accidents. We're doing our part-
one way or another.

We have received from our Treas-

ury Department a series of adver-

tisements calling for the purchase of

War Bonds and Stamps. The idea

is to have the Star secure sponsors

for these advertisements, thereby re-

ceiving the money such space would
cost. It looks pretty lucrative. In

fact it is, when a newspaper holds

up any merchant refusing to enter

the scheme as unpatriotic. We have
expressed our views on this scheme
before. If any merchant desires to

publish such an advertisement, we
will be glad to do so for him. We
will not hold him up. If and as our
space permits, we will publish the

advertisements without sponsors.

Merchants will not be used as a

scheme to make money for the Star,

except as a wholly voluntary patriotic

effort on their part.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WELFARE
EXPLAINS ACTION

Aug. 26, 1942

To the Editor of the Star:

The recent article appearing in the
"Star'' as well as the article appear-
ing in the "Woburn Times", concern-
ing the discontinuance of Mr. Ru-
dolf Jordan's services as Executive
Secretary of the local Welfare Board,
was inserted without the knowledge
of the Board itself; and, therefore,

we believe that Mr. Jordan is en-
titled to have the reasons for the
Board's action made public.

This change has not been made
necessary because of any lack of
loyalty, training, or ability on the
part of the present secretary, but be-
cause of Civil Service requirements
which call for the supervision of Old
Age Assistance and Aid to Depen-
dent Children being under the direct

supervision of one who has qualified

as a Civil Service Supervisor.

In 1940, prior to the retirement
of Mrs. Wilson, at which time there

were no Civil Service requirements,
the Board after diligent search was
unable to find anyone locally, in its

opinion, who was qualified to fill the

position of Executive Secretary. Be-
cause of this, the position was of-

fered to Mr. Jordan who came from
the West to take up the work.
At that time it was assumed that

he would be permitted to compete in

the Civil Service examinations when
the same would be held, but subse-

quently it developed that he was un-
able to do so because of his short

residence in the state.

! a s a result of the Civil Service

rules, there has been for some timo

a division of Welfare Work, a situ-

ation not entirely satisfactory eith-

er to the State Department or to

the Board; and there being no im-

mediate prospects of further Civil

Service examinations,, the Board felt

that it was necessary to take action

by creating the position of Welfare

Agent.
Very truly yours.

Board of Public Welfare
By Earle E. Andrews,

Chairman

A CORRECTION

In the advance notice of last Sat-

urday's swimming carnival which ap-

peared in the Star of Aug. 21, the

statement was made that the life-

guards at the town beaches had as-

sisted Mrs. Harry Goodwin, Red Cross

swimming instructor, during the past

summer, helping swimmers with their

turns, starts and strokes.

This statement was incorrect. The
guards did assist Coach Helen Car-

roll with the competitive swimming,
but Mrs. Goodwin was alone respon-

sible for all instruction given in Red
Cross recreational swimming and

life saving. The error is the Star's

and is regretted. Mrs. Goodwin faced

too difficult an assignment not to get

full credit for the excellent job she

has done this summer.

HAKE EVERY
PAY DAY

WAR
\\ J^h BOND DAY
sw SAVt DOLLAtS

My job is as follows at the mo-
ment. We employ over 600 blacks
and Javanese and it is my job to

administrate all their activities, see

that those departments which need
labor get it, that the blacks, etc. per-
form efficiently, that they are well

treated, and so on. Since about 15
departments need labor per day, it

is a full 24 hours a day job. I am
also the link between the French of-

ficers who control the blacks and
our Army—visit their camp to check
on this and that. Since few speak
English, French is a necessity and it

is fortunate that I can get along
with them. Pay rolls are a nuisance
for we have to get signatures of all

the men and it is a headache lining

them all up for the ordeal. The mon-
ey is the darndest thing to count,

also it's like paper bag paper, with
peacocks on it.

Sample of my rounds. Up at 7

and at once have a can of fruit

juice. Then a walk across the Park
to the Hotel de France where my
company has its mess. Office at 8,

reports to look over, then a stroll

onto the dock to check with my cor-

poral there, to see what progress the

men made on the night shift, check
the boats in, labor disposal, all un-
til 10. Then up to a spot in town
where I have 50 men working for me
direct to check with their foreman.
Back to the office for any calls, and
to make my daily report. After lunch-
eon, I drive out to the French Labor
Camp to make my daily call on the

Adjutant there, inspect the Camp,
etc. Next a call at the Indigene Bu-
reau to settle any private affairs of

my men, such as divorces, etc., or to

see if they have any new men or old

ones to release. By that time I am
ready to make my inspections of the

various details we have in and around
Noumea to see that there isn't an
excess of labor around. In those
places where there is I take these

men back to the main- distributing
point and my man there sends them
off where they may be needed.
Cogs and I had an experience yes-

terday morning that broke the war
bonds for a time. We got a ride in

a truck to a village near here that

snuggles beneath a series of Craw-
ford notches, and there got two splen-

did horses and rode for three hours
up into the mountains at times be-

ing perilously close to the edge of

nothing, far above a stream that

pursued us throughout. The horses
were magnificent on the narrow-

trails and far more sure footed than
I would have been walking it myself.

It was a splendid morning, cool but
the sun was hot. Occasionally we
caught glimpses of the sea, when
we topped some lower mountain, and
it was far bluer than the sky so we
knew it was sea. We saw ferns tall-

er than trees, banana trees, and
orange trees. To .omplete the fa-

natsy, we saw several giant butter-

flies and a red and a yellow one. It

looked like Disney. I wanted to

keep on going

—

Monday, I held a meeting of all

my black chieftans and would I could

now describe it to you. It was far

more serious than a meeting of par-

liament all over some very minor
points, but to them it was dead
earnest. There is much of interest

to tell you one day about these In-

digenes, certainly I am having some
experience, my dearest, that will

overshadow the' usual run in the

States. And yet, can't help hut feel

that my time is not wasted here, per-

haps because I continue to insist that

there is much to be learned here,

even if you are not learning your
trade as a civilian. I refuse to mark
time and as a result I am much hap-
pier.

I have made several trips into the

country in the past week and the

mountains are unbelievably beautiful.

One minute, riding in a peep, you'll

be at the water's edge and then, you

are perched on the edge of some
chasm, looking ahead to mountains
more rugged and sharp than any-
thing we have at home. Here you

are always a part of the mountains;
at home you are always looking at

them. The colors are subdued greens
and browns, the roads mostly dirt or

clay. Water jets out from moun-
tain-sides everywhere and foilage is

very lush on the plateaus. Lantanae
abounds, palms are numerous. On
the interior, deer and cattle are very
numerous, populations practically nil

for miles at a stretch, and towns that

you do see house scarcely more than
a 100 civilians. We have really tak-

en over.

Yesterday I drove to Forestier to

see the old outfit and got a welcome.
It is a beautiful drive one we may
take some day for in peacetime this

would be a grand spot for a time.

I know one English family which
has traveled all over the globe and
they still prefer it here. The physi-

cal beauty is unequaled anywhere I

have yet been, and in three minutes
from our office by car you are in the

mountains. Of course, we are sur-

rounded by sea in every direction

save one, so you always have the im-

pressive contrast between sea and
mountain.

Sunday, Cogs and I drove in my
peep 100 miles up the island. We
went over some mountains and wild

roads! The beauty was such that I

just can't possibly convey it to you.

The road was one way for the most
part and at times I had to back along

the edge of a cliff to let some offi-

cer by; if an enlisted man he had to

back. Curves were at right angles

and we moved along the mountain
ridge or just below it for mile after

mile. Foilage was superb. We saw
many cattle and horses, and many-

native villages with their homes of

thatch. Waterfalls were everywhere.
The other evening we had a most

unusual treat. Ed and I were walk-
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ing back on the hill near the Cathe-
dral. There was a three-quarter moon,
and it was as bright as day. We
passed near a beautiful old home, one
of the few here, and from the lone !

open window came some of the finest
music, piano music, I have heard
anytime, anywhere. We sat on the
curb and listened for about a half
an hour; all else in town was quiet
for after dark all retire early, and
this house is located in a more se-
cluded section of town than many.
We clapped loudly after the finale,

Debussy, and a window opened and
a delightful woman poked her head
out. I mustered enough courage and
French to ask her who had been play-
ing and she replied that it was her
brother. Calling to him she made in-

troductions and then she retired. He
was a young French soldier about 24
and was delighted we had enjoyed
his playing. Inviting us into his very
attractive quarters, he played for us
for another hour, on an old French
upright with a very full tone that
was aided a good deal by the heighth
of the room. I sat near the latticed
open window and could still see the
moon; it was great, all of it.

M. Pouellet spoke English rather
well. One of our friends here is Bud
Brennan a very fine chap who played
the piano in Bob Chester's band be-
fore the draft. He also enjoys con-
cert music and Sunday afternoon we
are taking him up to Pouellet's where
we shall have a battle of music as it

were, jazz vs classical. I've a hunch
that jazz will not last very long.

Yesterday, we had a funeral for
one of my black boys who had died
the day before. Had I but the powers
to describe it. The Base Commander
wished to have a full military funeral I

for morale reasons, and such it was,
band, firing squad, etc. The church
was like a Revere Beach house, dig-
nified by a cross, but still muc;h lat-

tice. I arrived as all the boys were
standing outside, somberly. Soon our
hearse started in on the well-known
dirge. The guard of honor came to
present arms as the casket passed
between them into the church, and
the rest of us somberly filed into the
church. (I like that word "somer-
bly"). The priest sprinkled the cas-

ket with water (blessed it, if you
will). Tears flowed among several
women there, and after a very short
harangue, the casket was removed to

more music. Then began the trek to

the cemetery, we had provided trucks
for the natives, and all of us trooped
after the band once we arrived there,

to the farthermost part of the ceme-
tary. The latter was a guady affair,

much wire work, and small bowls
labeled "regret", dead flowers, and
faded quilts There were many Eng-
lish sounding names in gold plates,

and a few small altars which were
rather lovely. The black section, how-

|

ever, was just so many mounds, no i

name plates or anything, no cross,

nothing. The casket was placed !

across two longs, the blacks grouped
around, a palm leaf was laid across

j

it, the firing squad gave its three

salvos, and then the band drummed
up a fairly lively march and we were
off. A few stayed to throw dirt on
the casket.

Hopped a boat a few days ago and
went over to an Island across the bay
where we have a few boys (blacks)

working. I went in a small motor
launch and it was the first time I had I

been in the harbor since the day of I

ouc arrival. Really, this is a beauti-
|

ful spot, from the water even more 1

so than the land. We passed very
close to our large flying boats which
are continually patroling here, and
close to they are really something. I

have a chance for a ride in one soon
through a flight commander I have
met.

- LOANS --

FOR THE FOLLOWING PURPOSES:

Conversion cf heating equipment from Oil to Coal.

Purchase and installation of

ping and insulation.

Liberal F. H. A. terms with repayment

in monthly instalments up to 36 months.

Purchase next winter s supply of coal NOW
We will loan money for this purpose as well as for Medical and Hos-

pital Expenses, School Tuition Fees, etc.

Telephone Winchester 1320 - 1321 for details

Winchester National Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM, FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

7-9 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1320 -1321

A PARTY FOR GEORGE

Subscribe
To

THE STAR
It Costs a Fraction Over

4 Cents a
Week

Park Commissioner George T. Dav-
idson had a birthday on Wednesday,
and his fellow members of that jolly

little group "The Rangers", Town
Engineer Parker Holbrook, Contrac-
tor Thomas Quigley and "Squire"
George Franklin, clerk of Selectmen
and other assorted titles, felt that
something really ought to be done
about it.

Accordingly arrangements were
made for a cozy little dinner at the
Shaker Glen House in Woburn, and
after some debate about whose gas-
oline should provide the motivating
power for the trip, the party started

for their destination in the Franklin
Ford, successor to the "Fury."

It was with blithe hearts that the

four friends chugged along over the

Woburn Parkway, exchanging inter-

esting ideas and advancing their

views on this and that until a notice-

able rise appeared in the road just

ahead. Here it was that trouble de-

veloped.

As the Franklin foot descended up-

on the accelerator and the car nego-
tiated the first few yards of the hil-

ly terraine, came first a splutter, suc-

ceeded by a gasp, and then, silence.

Combustion, or any semblance of it,

ceased for the very good reason that

the supply of gasolirfe in the car's

tank had become exhausted. There
was no doubt about it. The gas gauge
was rapped and sticks were applied

to the tank to remove all peradven-
ture! The Squire was definitely out
of gas.

Those who know the Squire best

will testify to his philosophy, a large

dollup of which he seems to have

always on tap for any emergency. It

stood him in good stead as the part-

ty gathered about his sedan to dis-

cuss wavs and means. Preserving his

usual equanimity, he told his guests

not to fuss and seating himself upon

a hummock, commenced a verse of

• The Old Gary Mare."
His compatriots seemed to lack

the Franklin resiliency. They were

far from pleased. Mr. Davidson was
the key-noter of the session and his

remarks were as "Mack" would say,

"more pointed than proper", espe-

ciallv from guest to host. They evi-

dently- struck a responsive chord in

the Holbrook and Quiglev breasts,

for those worthies applauded them
heartily.

Just as the trio was about to stride

away, leaving the Squire without

benefit of clergy so to speak, George
remembered something that did

much to pour oil upon waters that

until then could only be described as

troubed. What he remembered was
a small auxiliary supply of gasoline

which he had long carried in the car

against an hour of need. Aided by

T. Quigley, who held open the patent

nozzle of the strictly legal container,

the Squire poured, and poured to such

purpose that the quartet was soon

once again bowling along toward

their destination.

There everything went off in exem-
plary fashion. The Davidson birthday

cake and flowers were of the best

and Giorge was most appreciative.

Something went wrong with the sing-

ing telegram, but then as the Squire
so aptly put it, "You can't have
everything!"

WINCHESTER MEN ACTIVE IN
STATE GUARD

Company G of Woburn, 23rd In-

fantry, Massachusetts State Guard,
continued its winning record at
Wakefield Rifle Range last week,
when it again annexed the .22 cali-

bre regimental outdoor shoot, over
the 200 yard range. The team scores
were 481 prone, 45*> kneeling and 41t»

standing, or a total of 1356. Wal-
tham was second with a score of
1340 and Stoneham third, totaling
1310.

Capt. Frank D. Graham won the
high individual prize with a score of
141 out of possible 150, and his broth-
er William of the Woburn Board of
Aldermen tied for second' place with
the same score. Winchester men on
the winning team included Walter
Gurney and Francis Millett. First
Lieutenant Kingman P. Cass was
range officer; First Sergeant Robert
S. Baylies, was team captain; and
James R. Ware and Harris M. Park-
er assisted on the score board and
targets.

The Winchester contingent at Wo-
burn Armory now includes 22 men.
Others besides the above-mentioned
include Sergt. A. Allen Kimball.
Corp. Henry Delliker, John Coakley,
Thomas Gainey, Thomas Gouthro, L.

Hill, Stanley Howe, Alan MacLeod,
Ralph Tauro. Bernard Eckberg, Har-
ry Dodge, Jr., Herbert E. Nelson,

Bradley L. Batson, D. E. Banks, Nor-
man B. Whitaker and Victor Fro-
berg.

Captain Graham has just gradu-
ated from the War Department Gu-
erilla School at Concord, and Lieu-
tenant Cass has completed the course
at Fort Devens in explosive bomb re-
connaisance and disposal, preparatory
to the fall and winter training sched-
ules. Winchester men interested in
the Guard are invited to visit the
Woburn Armory on any Monday even-
ing, during the weekly drill. Com-
pany G is now equipped with Win-
chester shotguns and Thompson ma-
chine guns in place of rifles and an
interesting training program will be
provided.

WINCHESTER WAR PRICE AND
RATIONING BOARD, NO. 346

Aug. 20. 1942

Tires and tubes granted as fol-

lows:
Evander French, 24 Westland ave-

nue, defense work, two retreads and
two tubes.

Raymond Carter, 1S5 Forest street,
defense work, three retreads.

Dexter P. LeRoy, 142 Forest
street, G. E. Company, Lynn, defensr;
work, two retreads.

Air-mail stationery at Wilson the
Stationers.

VITAMIN B, CAN'T SWIM!
.,. ... so keep hi,

•f
oat of water

over his head

Reaenber Bataoa
Invest

A Dime Out of

Every Dollar in

U.S.War Bonds

OUTSTANDING SOURCES

OF VITAMIN Bt

ASPARAGUS, FISH,

HAM. KIDNEYS.
BEEF LIVER,

PEAS. OATMEAL,
OYSTERS. WHOLE
WHEAT FLOUR,
PEANUTS,
PORK AND
ORANGE JUICE

Vitamin Bt dissolves in water

Boiling in Urge quantities of water,

for long periods, dissovles and de-

stroy* vitamin Bl — the vital ' 'nerve

vitamin." Save by steaming vegeta-

bles — using little water — cooking

no longer than necessary. They'll

look better — taste better — be a

lot more nourishing.

QUKK CLEAN
thw^tv

Modern gas cooking protects precious Bl and

most of the other members of the vitamin family. Surface burners

adjust to tiny flame for "waterless" vegetable cooking. And don't

peel or cut vegetables if you can cook them whole with the skins on.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
522 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

Of'iClAL SALES «r,f\ FOP UNITED. STATES .VAtt BONDS
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WHEN you buy WAR SAVINGS BONDS

,.J CTAIADC /%••* a! /nrrani aarninncana j IMRfJ oux 01 curreni earnings . .

.

You are helping to equip our fighting forees.

You are helping to prevent dangerous inflation of

civilian consumers goods.

You are building a bulwark of purchasing power for

after victory happiness.

Don't delay. Begin today !

Winchester Co-operative Bank
19 Church Street, Winchester

Issuing Agents for War Savings Bonds

Members of

Massachusetts Co-operative Bank League

United States Building and Loan League

Federal Home Loan Bank System

CHURCH SERVICES

Sunday, August 30, 1942

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D. D., Minuter.

Residence. Fernway.
Miss Evelyn Scott. Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 0328.

Aug. 30, 10:45 A. M.—First Congregational
Church union service*. Rev. G. Harold Jones,

Plymouth Congregational Church, New Hav-
en. Conn., preaching.
During the month of August, Dr. Chidley

will be at his summer home in Intervale,

N. H. He may be reached by telegraph

through North Conway or telephone through
the Intervale Inn.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School. 10 :45

A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7 :45 P. II.

Heading Room, 5 Winchester Terrace (off

Thompson Street). Open daily from 10 a.

m. to 5 p. m. ; Saturdays from 10 a. m. to

9 p. m. : Sundays and legal holidays from
3 to 5 p. m.

WANTED CHANNEL COAST NEAR DIEPPE

WANTED -Maine girl desires room and

board in exchange for light housework while

attending Fisher School. Call Mrs. Cart, r,

Somerset 1806. au2K-2t

WANTED Furnished apartment or small

house preferably- within walking distance of

Winchester Center. ' Write Box 21, Star Office.

au21-2t

POSITION WANTED- Experienced wom-
an wants general housework, references.

Write to 6 Water street cou rt, Medford. *

WANTED—Girls' full size bicycle; also a

second hand ping pong table. Tel. Win.

0473-W.

WANTED In a convenient location, small

nicely furnished modern home with garage.

Tel. Win. 106ts.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

WINCHESTER— Sheffield Road, 9 room

frame, single, oil heat.

frame, single, oil heat. Wildwood Street,

2'a story dwelling and garage, oil heat.

MEDFORD—Gray Street, Brooks estate, 7-

room single, one-car garage. Pine Ridge

Road, 9-room brick-stucco, single, 2-car

attached garage, oil heat.

NEWTON—Marlboro Street. 7-room brick

single, 1-car garage, attached, oil heat.

PEMBROKE—Furnished summer cottage in

pine grove on lake, 40.000 sq. ft. land.

WE8TON—8-room single, oil heat, 2-car gar-

age, 26,000 square feet, land.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent

And Property Management
TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419

Helpful and Hazardous to Invaders

<23-tr

TO LET

FOR RENT—1 large housekeeping rooms

and bath, heated, heat included in rental,

$45. Adults, references. Tel. Win. 076
1
-J,

!I2» Main street.

FOR RENT—3 rooms, dinette, kitchenette,

refrigeration, two fireplaces, central location,

parking space; two teachers or business

couple preferred. Tel. Win. 0963-J or Box

4, Star Office.

FOR RENT Most desirable suite, two

chambers, large living room and bath or

single rooms, two minutes walk to Wedge-

mere Station. Tel. Win. 0379.

FOR RENT One room for light house-

keeping. Tel. Win. 11*>5.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Twin brass beds, mahogany
table, four single mattress-chairs. Tel. Win.

0856. _2

FOR SALE -Genuine Canadian silver fox

fur. almost new. Write Box 9, Star Office.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—A $10 bill in Winchester Center.

Thursday morning. If found please call

Win. 2016.

MISCELLANEOUS

CHILDREN'S OWN SCHOOL — Nursery

sery and pre-school groups, children 2-6

vears. Sept. 3U-May 31, 226 Mystic Valley

Parkway. au21 -2t

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call GUY F. MERENDA
TEL. WIN. 1774

n21-tf

DR. RUTH A. B0ULE
Chiropodist • Podiatrist

SO VINE ST. WINCHESTER
(Opposite Winchester Theatre)

by Appointment Only

TEL. WIN. 1989
je26-*f

The French Coast, near Dieppe,
where the first American forces land-
ed, presents both favorable and un-
favorable physical conditions to the
United Nations invaders, says a Na-
tional Geographic Society bulletin.

Out of the English Channel rise

the sheer, white cliffs of Normandy,
here and there cut by river valleys.

Before the war, stretches of beaches
at their bases were thronged with va-

cationists at this time of the year.
A rocky shelf, dry at low tide, ex-

tends all along the Dieppe coast. This
shelf is generally not more than 200
yards wide.

Navigation Dangerous
To invasion forces, one disadvan-

tage is that the beach shores on which
landings may be made from small

boats are often in the shadow of

I commanding bluffs, from which the

enemy could launch counter-attacks.

The whole northern coast of
France is considered dangerous for

I

normal shipping because of its many
I
offshore rocks and shallows, its un-

|

equal depths, and its tricky currents.

I On the other hand, hazards which
I are known may turn out to be ad-

I vantages in military operations when
j

special craft may be evolved to meet

|
the necessities. The prevalent fogs

I of the area, too, though feared by

j

peacetime mariners, are today valu-
i able for protective cover. Toward
: the eastern end of the English Chan-
nel, where Dieppe is situated, the

I

fogs are so common, especially in

j

summer, that the land in some sec-

tions is almost never clear of mist.

Dieppe itself has an extraordinary

;
harbor. The break in the chalk cliffs,

, made by the estuary of the Arques
River, takes the form of a narrow
entrance which leads first to an out-

;
er, lfi-acre harbor, and then to the

! inner port, the latter with an area of

10 acres. Early Norman settlers

; named it Diep. because of its deep,

:
sheltered position.

I The port has seen history made
; since Roman times. It was an im-
.' portant French naval base during the

17th-century wars against England,
Spain and the Netherlands for con-

trol of the seas. In the late lfiOO's,

it was severely bombarded by a Bri-

tish fleet, and during the Franco-
Prussian War of 1870 it was occupied

by the Germans.

j
Birr spiral notebooks. Just the

thing for that A. R. P., First Aid or

Nursery training course. At the Stai

' Star Building. mh20-tf

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

William L. Thompson late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
A iH-tition has been presented to said Court

for pr<»bate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Mildred Foss Thompson of Winchester in

i said County, praying that she be api>ointed
i executrix thereof, without giving a surety
' on her bond.

If jro* desire to object thereto you or your
• attorney should file a written appearance in

!
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

|
in the forenoon on the twenty-third day of
September 1942, the return day of this ci-

tation. w
Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day
,
of August in the year one thousand nine

,

hundred and forty-two.
Loring P. Jordan, Register

MS84t

In all Christian Science churches, branches
of The Mother Church, The First Church of

Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.. a Les-
son-Sermon will be read Sunday, Aug. 30, on
the subject of "Christ Jesus."
The Golden Text will be: "The law was

given by Moses, but grace and truth came by
Jesus Christ" (John 1:17). Bible selections

will include the following passage from Acts
1: 6-8 to :) : "When they therefore were
come together, they asked of him. saying.

Lord, wilt thou at this time restore again
the kingdom to Israel? And he said unto
them, It is not for you to know the times or

the seasons, which the Father hath put in

his own power. But ye shall receive power,
after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you."

One of the passages from the Christian

Science textbook, "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy,
included in the Lesson-Sermon, reads as fol-

lows: "The promises will be fulfilled. The
time for the reappearing of the divine heal-

ing is throughout all time ; and whosoever
layeth his earthly all on the altar of divine

Science, drinketh of Christ's cup now,, and
is endued with the spirit and power of

Christian healing" (p. 55).

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH
Main Street and Mystic Valley Parkway.
Rev. Pnul Harmon Chapman. Minister. S3

Glen Green, tel. Win. 0966.

Miss Caroline V. Everett. Secretary.
Church telephone Win. 0949.

Mr. Francis Judd Cooke, Organist.

Sunday, Aug. 30—Union services at the

First Congregational Church. Rev. G. Harold
Jones, Plymouth Congregational Church, New
Haven, Conn., will preach.
Mr. Chapman may be reached during the

summer at the Unitarian Church Office. Win.
0949.

WINCHESTER JUNK
Newspapers, magatines. rags, tires,

tubes, batteries, bras*, copper

lead and iron

Lexington 0400
BEN BERMAN ap3-tf

Tel. Win. 2*38 Locetelli Building

MARIE E. F0L6ER
Distinctive Dressmaking and

Remodeling
Hoars 9 to 4:38 p. m.
Wed. 9 to It :30 a. at.

Sat. 9 to 1 p. m.
549 Main Street Winchester, Mass.

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.

j
To all persons interested in the estate of

Franklin E. Gregory late of Winchester In
6a id County., deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for license to sell at private sale certain real
estate of said deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-second day
of September 1*42, the return day of this
citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of August in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

au2S-3t

Cellulose Tape
Stationers.

Wilson the \

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.

MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air "—mini
Road Roller Drilling

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
Rev. John P. O'Riordan, Pastor.
Assistants, Rev. Francis J. Sullivan, Rev.

George F. Wiseman.

Masses at 7, 8, 9. 10 and two Masses at

11:30 in the upper and lower churches.

Children's Mass at 9.

Daily Mass at 7 a. m.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. James D. Tymes, Minister.

Residence, 55 Warwick Street, Boston.

Mr. Hiikiah Griffith, Superintendent.
Mr. Luther Yancey, Organist.

10:45 A. M.—Morning Worship and Ser-

non by the pastor.
12 Noon—Church School.

5 :45 P. M.—Youth Forum.
7 P. M.— Evening Worship and Sermon.
Wednesday. 8 P. M.— Prayer Services.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
3» CHURCH STREET

LOANS
If you need money, and can meet our requirements for granting

sound loans, you will find us ready and willing to advance the necessary

funds at very reasonable rates.

~ WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President

HARRIS RICHARDSON, Vice Pres. G. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

CURTIS W. NASH, Vice President H. If. MONROE, Asst. Treasurer

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

TAMAN PENINSULA, FACING
KERCH IS DIFFICULT IN-

VASION ROUTE

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rectory.

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,

tel. Win. 1922.

11 A. M.— Morning Prayer and Address.

Lay-Reader, Mr. William O. Shurrocks.

The Rector is spending the month of

August at his summer home in Duxbury
where he may be reached by mail or by tele-

phone at anytime. Tel. Duxbury 591.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Washington Street and Kenwin

Road.
Rev. Charles L. Noyes, Minister. Residence.

23 Garfield Avenue. Tel. Win. 03S0-M.
Mrs. Rony Snyder. Supt. of Sunday School.

Mrs. Anna Lochman. Musical Director.
Mrs. Viola Foskitt. Clerk.

Church closed during month of August.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. Minister, 18

Park Avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Mr. Malcolm C. Wilson, Church School

Superintendent. Tel. Win. 0572.
Mr. Arthur Flemings, Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen Palmer Macdonald. Organist.
Mrs. Malcolm C. Wilson, Junior Choir Di-

rector.
Kvnngeline Drury, Director of Young

People's Work.

Union services at the First Congregational
Church. Rev. G. Harold Jones, Plymouth
Congregational Church, New Haven, Conn.

Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton's address for

August will be Nobleboro. Me. He may be
reached by mail or telephone by calling Rev.
Arthur L. Winn, Win. 0206.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

"A Friendly Church by the Side of the Road"
Rev. Roger E. Makepeace, Minister.
Residence, 30 Dix Street. Tel. Win. 0539-M.
Mis. Harris G. LeRoy, Director of Church

School.
Miss Anne Blanchard, Organist and Choir

Director.

On Sunday mornings this summer the
Crawford Memorial Methodist Church is

uniting with the First Congregational
Church, the Baptist Church, and the Unitar-
ian Church in conducting the Union Worship
service. This Sunday at 10 :45 a. m. the
service will be held in the First Congregation-
al Church with Rev. G. Harold Jones of the
Plymouth Congregational Church, New Hav-
en, Conn., preaching.

Everyone is welcome and is cordially in-

vited to attend.
If the services of a Methodist minister are

required during August, please call Mrs. An-
na M. Dunning. Win. 0628-M.

10% OF INCOME

IS OUR QUOTA

IN WAR BONDS

Followers of war news have watch-
ed closely since the mid-year fall of

Kerch and Sevastopol for signs of a

Nazi advance on the wealth of the

Caucasus by action eastward from the

Crimea across narrow Kerch Strait

to the Taman Peninsula. This penin-

sula is the northwestern limit of the

Caucasus Mountain Range.
Able Russia resistance makes mass

movement of men and modern heavy
equipment imperative for invasion of

the Caucasus. The geography of

Kerch Strait and the Taman Peninsu-
la makes such a mass troop movement
extremely difficult, says a National
Geographic Society bulletin. The his-

tory of past invasions is repeated as

the Germans drive for Rostov-on-the-

Don as their gateway to Caucasus oil

and manganese, thus seemingly rec-

ognizing as too difficult the jump from
Crimea to Caucasus.

Shifting Sands Limit Strait

Transshipments
Kerch Strait, separating the Crimea

from the northern Caucasus, unites

the Black Sea with the shallow Sea of

Azov, vestibule to Rostov and the Don
River. The strait is 25 miles long,

eight miles wide at its north and
south entrances, less than four miles

wide between capes near its north-

ern end and less than one mile wide
in the narrows created by long sand
spits on a line between the city of

Kerch and the village of Taman.
A channel 22 feet deep is main-

tained through the strait, allowing
passage of large vessels. Subject to

silting and to shifting sands, the chan-
nel is so narrow and changing that

special local pilots must board and
direct all ships, and night passage is

rarely undertaken. Because of shift-

ing sand and mud and occasional

reefs and rocks most of the strait

along the Taman shore is classed by
the mariner as foul ground. The prin-

cipal anchorages, making possible

limited transshipments from the Cri-

mea to the Caucasus, are in Kerch
Bay on the west and Taman Lake on
the east. The latter extends 20 miles

eastward between two capes of the

peninsula, averages four miles wide
and has a 13-foot channel approach.
Taman and Northern Caucasus Pre-

sent Obstacle

;

If the invaders were to manage at

great cost to get a foot-hold at Taman
their advantage would not be great.

There they would find a single high-

way running along narrow strips of

hilly land between bays and lakes of

the peninsula for 25 miles to Tem-
ryuk, grain and fish town of 15,000

near the mouth of the Kuban River.

For another 100 miles eastward the

road follows the Kuban through

swampland to Krasnodar. It would

be necessary to fight the sturdy Ku-
ban Cossacks all the way. and gains

would be costly. At Krasnodar the

Nazis would be close to their first

Caucasus oil, but would still have 'o

skirt Europe's highest mountains for

some 800 miles southeastward to

reach the great oil wealth near Baku.

Or, following the Black Sea shore

southeastward from their Taman
foothold, the invaders would reach

the cement city and oil and grain port

or Novorossisk by struggling across

lakes, swamps and Caucasus northern

foothills that would make a direct

boat invasion from Kerch to Novoros-

sisk easy by comparison.

Now is the time to have your

Radio Checked Up
NEW RADIOS, TUBES and PARTS WILL BE HARD TO GET

FOR EXPERT RADIO SERVICE CALL WIN. 2280

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

jy3-eow

DIEPENBROCK—TERHUNE

Wearing a princess gown of white
faille and a tulle veil caught to a cor-

onet of seed pearls, Miss Marion Ter-
hune, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond C. Terhune of this town be-

came the bride, Sunday, Aug. 2,'i of

Ensign Robert Diepenbrock, U. S.

Naval Reserve, son of Mrs. Kathryn
Diepenbrock of Bay City, Mich. She
carried a bouquet of white roses and
smilax and white orchids for the 4

o'clock ceremony which took place in

the Winchester Unitarian Church
with Rev. Paul H. Chapman officiat-

ing.

A reception followed at the honv
of fhe bride's parents, 22 Lawson road.

The bride was given in marriage by
her father.

The maid of honor, Elnora E. Ter-
hune, sister of the bride, wore a pal>-

yellow chiffon dress and carried a

bouquet of talisman roses and light

blue delphinium and a wreath of the

: same in her hair. The bridesmaids

i

were Miss Virginia Terhune, anoth-

;
er sister of the bride and Miss Kath-

ryn Rhodes of Hempstead, Long Is-
1

land. They wore light blue chiffon

i
gowns and carried yellow roses and

j

blue delphinium with the same wreath

i
in their hair.

{
Mr. Joseph Diepenbrock of West

i

Orange, N. J.., was his brother's best

man.
I

The ushers were Ensign Howard
: Nelson, Ensign William Pitz, Ensign

I

Robert Johnson and Lieut. Philip

Baas.
After a wedding trip Ensign Die-

penbrock and his bride will reside in

Norfolk, Va., where Ensign Diepen-

brock is stationed.

RUSH—POWERS

GARDEN CLUB SPONSORS
VICTORY GARDEN

The marriage of Miss Kathleen
Powers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick J. Powers of Watson place,

to Henry Rush, son of Mrs. Michael
Rush of Philadelphia, Pa., and tht

late Mr. Rush, took place Saturday
evening, Aug. 22. at 7 o'clock in the
Immaculate Conception rectory with
the pastor. Rev. Fr. James F. Fitzsi-

mons, officiating.

Miss Powers wore a Grecian style

gowru of white chiffon over bridal

satin, having an appliqued girdle of

white satin and seed pearls, bishop's

sleeves and a long full skirt forming
a train. Her finger-tip length veil of

bridal illusion was caught to a coro-

net of seed pearls and she carried a
shower bouquet of white gladiola

shadowettes, centered with bride's or-

chids and tied with long satin ribbons;

and habies' breath.

Mrs. Gordon E. Bronnan ( Patricia

Powers) was her sister's matron of

honor and only attendant. She wore
a period gown of hyacinth embroid-

ered marquisette over hyacinth silk

with matching head-dress and short

veil, and carried a round bouquet of
peach-colored gladiola shadowettes.

Robert Malloy of Philadelphia. Pa.,

was best man for Mr. Rush.

A reception was held for the im-
• mediate families after the ceremony

j
at the home of the bride's parents.

' Upon their return from a honey-
' moon in the Poc>no Mountains. Mr.

Rush and his bride will make their

I home in Philadelphia.

j
The bride, who is a registered

nurse, is a graduate of Winchester
High School and of the Winchester
Hospital Training School for Nurses.

I Mr. Rush was educated at Pennsyl-

vania State College and Fordha"i
University, and is an aircraft con-

struction technician.

Bates List Finders, that popular
telephone index. SI. on sale at Wilson

Of much interest to local gardeners

is the Victory Garden located in the

field beside the Boy Scout Headquar-
ters off Myrtle terrace.

This garden is sponsored by the

Better Homes Garden Club, and was
set out by Swift and Company. A

J

large part of the vegetables grown
j

are being donated to the Winchester
Home for the Aged.
Although not planted until June

19. the development of this garden
has been outstanding. The tomato
crop is both choice and abundant with

a heavy average yield per vine. Cu-
cumbers are also plentiful, with many-

fine specimens formed. Other vege-

tables are showing like progress.

This garden is an indication of the

response plants make to a complete
plant food, for it has been fed en-

tirely with Vigoro. thereby insuring

an abundant and mineral-rich crop.

Anyone planning to grow a Vic-

tory Garden next year should see

what fine results can be achieved n

a short time b- following this meth-

od.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office
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Vine AND Elmwood Ave.

Winchester Mass,

Winchester 0035

Malcolm D. Bennett, Director

WAR RELIEF

Winchester Unit

Don't! That is the word British
War Relief wants to have sounding
in every woman's ears. Don't throw

' anything away until you have asked
those experienced salvagers, the Win-
chester Unit, whether there is still
some use in it.

Worn towels and worn sheets, yes,
even those that split the whole length,
in that last laundering, there is still

usefulness in them when they get to

I

the right place. That blanket with a
!
hole in the middle can't go on your

|

beds again, but it will interline a ba-
by's comfort or a rug to wrap a con-
valescent who is wheeled out to get
some Devon sunshine.
That reckless dash of Johnny's

through the hedge took the right
shoulder out of that sweater; it's be-
yond mending for school. But let
the Winchester unit see what they
can do with it for somebodi- in a coun-

|

try that is going to be chillier than
'

our corner of the United States.
They want every scrap of wool

cloth. For they know this is going
!

to be a year of making over. That
woolen robe, out of the better parts
of it the clever and patient contrivers
may Ret a warm garment for a very
tiny girl. Even wornout trousers may
cut over into pants for a very little
bov.

The British War Relief wants
every woman to be wool conscious, and
to remember two things. First, thj
Unit can use garments that are all
ready to walk off in; or those that
can be mended; or those that can be
made into something else. Second,
a committee is collecting these used
garments; and they invite you to tele-
phone the one that is nearest to you:
Mrs. George Budd, Jr., 81 Walnut
street, Winchester 2734; Mrs. Etta
Friend, 520 High street, West Med-
ford, Arlington 5685; and Mrs. R. E.
Wedekind, 19 Frost street, Arling-
ton, telephone Arlington 1031.
Playing cards and some new maga-

zines have gone to enliven waiting
hours for some of our coast guajds.
Two quiz books are going into serv-
ice in a coast guard station or on a
tanker. If it amused and entertained

j
folks who live at your house, Mrs.

! Fred Cameron, Winchester 1984. will
help you pass it on to. Ask her be-
fore you throw it away. The last
word, like the first one is "Don't."

AUGUST OUTPUT OF EPIPHANY
TUESDAY RED CROSS

GROUP

One member of last Tuesday's Red
Cross Group at the Epiphany parish
hall turned statistical and counted up
the score for the four sewing days in

August. The group had made bed-
jackets and girls' wool dresses.
Thinking of the product in terms of
folks, the group could have this pic-
ture of the comfort their work will
bring somewhere to people who have
suffered from flood or fire or war:
two dozen girls and women, from 4-

year olds to grandmothers will sit up
in bed for breakfasts with arms and
shoulders warm and sick faces bright-
ened by the warm and cheerful bed- !

jackets; and two dozen girls, from
2 to 14 years old can march out in
pretty blue dresses.
Garments partly done were not I

counted. Half a dozen brown wool
dresses are on the way and at 10
o'clock Tuesday, Sept. 1, will afford
handwork for those who prefer it.

A cordial invitation to all who
would find Epiphany a convenient
place for their Red Cross work is ex-
tended by the leaders, Mrs. Dunbar

,

Carpenter, Mrs. Harry Goodwin and
[

Mrs. J. Warren Shoemaker.

RED CROSS ACTIVITIES

Buy War Bonds

Every Pay Day
* * *

Lt's Double
Our Quota

These are busy days. Time flys by,
and often the pressure of present du-
ties unwittingly blots out the sense
of obligation to the past.

|

But no so with the Red Cross.
|

Though busier than ever with the in-

j

creasing demands made on them by
the present war, they are never un-
mindful of those who suffered in the
first World War, and who are suffer-
ing yet as a result of it.

Every Friday someone, or ones,
from the local chapter visits the Bed-
ford Veterans Hospital, carrying cig-
arettes, candy, playing cards, etc. to
brighten the long days there.

Today there also at the hospital
some 50 or 60 victims of the present
war, most of them men who have
been on torpedoed vessels, and whose
experiences have been nerve-racking
enough to necessitate there being
sent there. These too, are remem-
bered by the local Red Cross.

Wednesday the Winchester Chapter
shared in providing a picnic for 50
men there at the hospital. The Lex-
ington Canteen furnished the main
dish, and Winchester supplied the ice
cream, cake and candy. Among those
who attended were Mrs. George A.
Dutting, Mrs. Frederick P. Young,
and Mrs. Virgil J. Ghirardini.

If you have candy, gum, playing
cards, small articles like pencils, etc.
which you would like to share wit'i
these men, do call Mrs. Dutting (Win.
2563).

It has been said that some of the
people who are most loudly insistent
on their willingness to shed their

=============
last drop of blood for their country
are not quite so keen about the firs'

drop. Of course that isn't Winches-
ter.

With the increased activity of our
armed forces the need for blood do-
nations also grows. The value of the
blood given far outweighs the cost
of giving it. It is so simple, so easy.
There is nothing to fear, nothing to
dread. Those who have given once
look forward to the next time. Won't
you call the Red Cross Blood Donor
Center, 691 Boylston street (Ken-
more 9060) today and make an ap-
pointment.

Jay R. Benton, former Attorney
General of Massachusetts and well
known insurance official, who has been
named chairman of the Metropolitan
Division of the Greater Boston An-
nual Maintenance Appeal of the Sal-
vation Army. That division covers
37 towns adjacent to Boston.

Buy a Share in America!
LaND . . . Thousands of acres of the finest land in the
world . . . black earth, rich loam, green pastures and hills
where trees reach to the clouds and their boughs touch
Wide, flat, well-drained land on which corn, wheat, and other
crops grow thick and fast.

Also upland farms, stock farms, ranches, and citrus groves
as well as truck farms, tobacco farms, and cotton planta-
tions. This land described above is America ... not 20 acres,
not 50 or 100 acres, but all of it that lies between the
Atlantic and the Pacific

A dime will buy a share of all of it . . . a 10-cent War
Savings Stamp. Every War Bond that you buy gives you a
bigger share of this land and it is the finest land buy in
the world today!

Your government needs money to win this war, and is offer-
ing you good interest and a "money-back" guarantee for it.

War Bonds offer the soundest investment in the world. With
each Bond purchase you are buying a share of this great,
fertile country of ours . . . and protecting your own invest-
ment in it, too!

How can you buy all that land? What would it cost you? Make Every Market Day "Bond Day!" Buy War Bonds!

^War Savings Bonds
SHOOT STRAIGHT WITH OUR BOYS.

note-
Now You Can Buy
War Bond. Through
Your Rural Pctman!

Thii k o contribution fo AmorkaS AILOut War

YOU GET A $25.00 BOND FOR ONLY $18.75

Brief Facts About War Saving* Bond* (Serimm E)
How much do thmy cos*? Upon Maturity
You LEND Unci, Sam You Ct Buck

'

$25.00
I

37-50 50.00 /I
75.00 100.00

/
375.00 500.00 /

750.00 1,000.00

What is a War Bond? It is m written promise by the United
State* Government to pay yon the amount of money stated
on the Bond.

What interest doe. my money earn? When held 10 years,
yield 2.9 percent on yonr investment, compounded

f. You mot back $4 for every $3.

When can I got my money back? Any time after 00 day*
fr

°"hlld
U>* B°nd W" UsaML Naturally, the longer

•et back. But you'll never ge/back Us. than you puMn.

Can anyone cash the bond? Only the person or persons whoso
appear on the Bond as

«
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STAMPS. Foreign ana United

States, for collections. Single stamps

and sets. At the Star Offle*.

[1

HARVARD S«.*Wlt45eO
Now thru Saturday

SPENCER TRACY,
HEDY I.AM AKK,

JOHN GARFIELD in

"TORTILLA FLAT"

"MUSK GETS HER MANn

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

Auk. 30. 31. Sept. 1

BARBARA STANWYCK and

JOEL McCREA in

The Great Man's Lady'

Veronica Lake. Robert Preston in

"THIS GUN FOR HIRE"

Wed., RevifW Day. Sept. 2

JAMES STEWART and

JEAN ARTHUR in

" You Can't Take It

WithJYou

"

Leslie Howard. Ingrid Bergman in

"INTERMEZZO"

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Sept. 3. 4, 5

Norma Shearer, Robert Taylor in

"HER CARDBOARD LOVER"

Continuous daily from 1 :S0

Phone Kir. 4580 for Reservation*

Wakefield
THEATRE

Weekday Matinee at I. lie
Sunday Matines at S

Evenings at 7:41, S5e

Crystal 0412 Tax Inc.

C. W. Hodgdon r. *. Howard
Sole Owners

Now
BARBARA STANWYCK and

JOEL McCREA in

'THE GREAT MAN'S LADY'

Robert Pai«* and Jane Frazee In

"Almost Married"

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday
Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in

"THE GOLD RUSH"
with Words and Music

Henry Gene Tiemey in

"Rings on Her Fingers"

Wei. Review Day, Sept. 2

GARY COOPER and

WALTER BRENNAN in

"THE WESTERNER"
Cartoon Feature

"Gulliver's Travels"

Thure.. Kri., Sat.. Sept. 3. 4. B

ANN SHERIDAN and

RONALD REAGAN in

"THE JUKE GIRL"

Edmund Lowe. Lucille Fairbanks in

"Klondike Fury"

Coming: Sun.. Mon., Tues.. Sept. 6.

7, 8 : Joan Crawford in They All

Kissed the Bride; and Preston Foster

In Secret Agent of Japan.
priies given by local stores.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To Marie M. White of Winchester in said

County, and to her heirs apparent or pre-

sumptive and to the Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Mental Health.
A petition has been presented to said

Court alleging that said Marie M. White '»

an insane person and praying that Reginald

W. White of Woburn in said County and
Madeleine Morris of Lynbrook in the State

of New York, or some other suitable per-

son, be appointed her guardians.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should nie a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the sixteenth day of Sep-

tember 1U42. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Eaquire. First

Judge of said Court, this sixth day of August
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

aul4-3t

WOBURN
Woburn •«•(

Mat. at 2 P. M. Eve at 7 Cont.
Continuous Saturday, Sunday

and Holidays

Now. Ends, Sat., Aug. 29

ANN SHERIDAN and
RONALD REAGAN in

"JUKE GIRL"
and

"Klondike Fury"
Edmund Lowe and Lucille_ Fairbanks

Sunday and Monday, Auk. 30, 81

"THEY ALL KISSED THE
BRIDE"

JOAN CRAWFORD and
M. DOUGLAS

also

"Desperate Chance of

Ellery Queen"
Wm. Gargan. Margaret Lindsay

Tues., Wed., Sept. 1, 2

"MAISIE GETS HER MAN"
ANN SOTHERN and

RED SKELTON

"Man Who Wouldn't Die"
^lo^rd_>Man^Marloris^e«ver__
Blue Orchid China Tuts, and Wed.

IUHSBShW
P H 0 N f WINCHESTER 25 00

Mat. ::M — Eve. * It

Matinee 15e-2*c — Evening I0e-J9e

eatinuoos t te 11 p.

AIR CONDITIONED
FREE PARKING

Now Through Saturday

"In This Our Life"

DAVIS. GEO. BRE>

"Born to Sing"
Virginia We

Sun.. Mon., Tues., Wed.

"Always in My Heart"
KAY FRANCIS and
WALTER HUSTON

"Nazi Agent"
Conrad Veidt. Ann Ayers

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

"The Invaders"
LESLIE HOWARD and
LAWRENCE OLIVER

'Blendie's Blessed Event'

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephtnt Stoneham 0091

Mat. 1:45. Eves. 6:30 or «|4S

Continuous Till 11 p. ra.

Friday and Saturday, Aojf. S8, 29

OH, THE THINGS

THEY DO IN

TORTILLA FLAT!

fMOM TAMIROF* . SHEIDON LEONARD
JOHN OUAIEN DONALD MEEK

CONNIE GILCHRIST
ALLEN JENKINS • HENRY ONE III

Directed by Victor Fleming
•rodveed by Sam Zimbelitt

—Second Smash Hit

—

A Gay Thrilling and Timely Picture

for Every American Family

Roddy MeDowall

(of How Green Was My Valley Fame)

ON THE SUNNY SIDE

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1

MRIARA JOtl

STANWYCK—McCREA

WILLIAM A WELIMAN

co-hit

Bob Hope. Paillette GotJdard in

"NOTHING BUT THE

TRUTH"

Ladies. Bolere
You Monday a

and Evening, if

k an Evi

to

to oar Show

Wed.. Sept. 2. Review Day
One Day Only

ERROL FLVNN and

FRED MACMIRRAY in

"DIVE BOMBER"
Second Smash Hit

Joan Darts and Jinx Falkenburg ia

"TWO LATINS FROM
MANHATTAN"

Only one conoltt* show Wednesday
Evening, starting at 7:45 p. m.
Doors open 7:15.

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Sept. 3, 4, 6

ANN SHERIDAN and

RONALD REAGAN in

"JUKE GIRL"

Second Hit

MacDoaald. Nelson Eddy ia

I MARRIED AN ANGEL"
aa La The Arctic Giant

It

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS- PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Julia A. Richardson, late of Winchester, in

said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

by John Richardson, as he is administrator of
said estate, representing that the personal
property in said estate appears to be insuf-

ficient to pay the debts and charges of ad-
ministration ; and praying for authority to

take charge of the real property of said de-

ceased, to collect the rents therefrom for

such period of time as said Court deems
proper, and during such period to make
necessary repairs and do all other things

which said Court may consider needful for

the preservation of such real property and
as a charge on the interest of the decedent
therein.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of

September 1942. the return day of this ci-

tation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

JuHge of said Court, this third day of Au-
gust in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
au21-3t

1 COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

MARIA CHRISTINA REYNOLDS late of

Winchester in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-

ceased by Frank W. Reynolds and Marion R.

Clark of Winchester in said County and
Arthur W. Reynulds of Andover in the Coun-
ty of Essex praying that they be appointed
executors thereof, without giving a surety
on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written api>earance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of

September. 1942, the return day of this ci-

tation.
Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this fifth day of August
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
aul4-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

William R. Richardson late of Winchester

in saiil County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument

purporting to be the last will of said de-

censed by Ethel M. P.ichardson of Winches-

ter in said County, praying that she be ap-

pointed executrix thereof, without giving a

surety on her bond.
If you desire lo object thereto you or your

attorney shouU file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of

September 1942, the return day of this ci-

tation.
Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this thirty-first day of

July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
aul4-3t

MOVIE
CMfeCK
STRAND THEATRE. .MALDEN

Thursday to Wednesday. Aug. 2T- to Sept.
2 : Tarxan's New York Adventure : 3 :36.

7. 9:50; Kid Glove Killer: 2:15. 8:30.
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 29. 30 : Tar-

lan's New York Adventure: 3:35. 6:45. 9:45:
Kid Glove Killer: 2:15, 5:25. 8:25.

WINCHESTER THEATRE

Now thru Saturday: In This Our Life:
3:47. 8:07; Born to Sing: 2:15. 6:30. 9:51.
Sunday : Always in My Heart : 3 :33. 6 :45.

9:57; Nazi Agent: 2. 5:12. 8:24.
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday: Always in

My Heart: 3:48, 8:08: Nazi Agent: 2:15.
6:30. 9:50.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday : The Invad-
ers : 3:34 . 8:04; Blondie's Blessed Event:
2:15, 6:40. 9:58.

STRAND THEATRE. WOBURN

Friday, August 28: Juke Girl: 3:24, 8:24:
Klondike Fury: 2:10, 7. 9:54.

Saturday, August 29: Juke Girl: 3:24.
6:23, 9:17; Klondike Fury: 2:10. 5:09, 8:03.

Sunday, August 30: They All Kissed the
Bride: 3:28, 6:25, 9:20; Desperate Chance
for Ellery Queen: 2:10, 5:09. 8:03.
Monday, August 31 : They All Kissed the

Bride: 3:26. 8:25; Desperate Chance for El-
lery Queen : 2 :10, 7, 9 :54.

Tuesday and Wednesday. Sept. 1 and 2

:

Maisie Gets Her Man : 3 :22. 8 :22 ; Man Who
Wouldn't Die: 2:10, 7, 9:45.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
CAMBRIDGE

Now thru Saturday: Tortilla Flat:
6:10. 9:35; Maisie (Jets Her Man: 1:30,
8 :10.

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday, Aug. 30,

Sept. 1 : The Great Man's Lady : 3 :05,

9:35; This Gun Fur Hire: 1:35, 4:50.
Wednesday, Review Day, Sept. 2:

Cant Take It With You: 2:35. 6. 9:25
termezzo: 1:30. 4:50, 8:15.

Thursday, Friday. Saturday, Sept. 3,

Moontide: 3. 6:20. 9:45; Her Cardboard
er: 1:30, 4:50, 8:15,

2:50,
4 :45.

. 31,

6 :20.

8:05.
You

; In-

4. 5:
Lov-

GRANADA THEATRE, MALDEN

FOB INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 76S4

Now Playing: — Thursday to Wednesday — Seven Days

ROSILAND RUSSELL and FRED MACMI RRAY in

"TAKE A LETTER DARLING"
JIMMY LTDON, CHARLES SMITH. JOHN LITEL

in an Aldrich Familv Picture

"HENRY AND DIZZY"

YSTIC
Now Playing Thurs. to Wed.— 7 Days

JOHNNIE WEISSMl LI.ER and
MAUREEN O'SILLIVAN
with Cheeta the Chimp in

"TARZAN'S NEW YORK
ADVENTURE"

Van Heflin. Marsha Hunt and
Lee Bowman in

"KID GLOVE KILLER"
11 —

STRAND
Now Playing -Thurs. to Wed.—7 Days

IDA LIPINO. JEAN CABIN,
THOMAS MITCHELL and
CLAl I)E RAINS in

II"MOON TIDE

Bert Lahr, Buddy Ebsen in

"SING YOUR WORRIES
AWAY"

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
* To all persons interested in the estate of

Lucy M. Skillings late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Alice Skillings Kennedy of Newcastle in the

State of Maine, praying that she be appoint-

ed executrix thereof, without giving a surety

on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of

September 1942. the return day of this cita-

Witneas, John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of

August in the year one thousand nine hu»-
dred and forty-two.

.

Loring P. Jordan. Register
aui*-3t

Friday and Saturday : The Great Man's
Lady: 3:25, 9:10; Almost Married: 2:09,

7 :45.

Sunday : The Gold Rush : 4 :45, 9 :35 ; Rings
un Her Fingers: 3:06, 7:51.

Monday and Tuesday : The Gold Rush

:

3:45, 9:35 ; Rings on Her Fingers: 2:06,

7:51.
Wednesday: The Westerner: 3:15, 9:05;

Gulliver's Travels: 2:02, 7:47. :

Thursday, Friday, Saturday : The Juke
Girl: 3:30. 9:05; Klondike Fury: 2:17, 7:54.

STONEHAM THEATRE

mCAPITOL^
Trl ARI 4340 - Free Park ns

Now thru Saturday

JUKE GIRL

Twin Beds

Sun. - Tues. Aug. 30 - Sept. 1

IRENE DUNNE hi

"LADY IN A JAM"
also

"Murder in the Big House *

Wed. - Sat. Sept. 2-5
SPENCER TRACY and
HEDY I. AM AKK in

"TORTILLA FLAT"
and

Red Skeiton, Ann Sothrrn in

"Maisie Gets Her Man"

Friday and Saturday: News: 1:45, 7:55;

On the Sunny Side: 2:06, 6:45, 10; Tortilla

Flat: 3:15. 8:15; Exit: 5, 11:11.

Sunday: Nothing But the Truth: 1:45,

5:05, 8:22; The Gnat Man's Lady: 3:12,

6:32, 9:49; News: 4:42, 8:02. Exit: 11:19.

Monday and Tuesday : News: 1:45, 8:12;

Nothing But the Truth: 2:05, 6:45, 10:02;

The Great Mans Lady: 3:32, 8:32; Exit:

5:02. 11 :29.

Wednesday: News: 1:45. 7:45: Two Latins

from Manhattan: 2:05, 8:05; Dive Bomber:
3:11. till; Exit: 5:23. 11:23.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday: News: 1:45.

8:*8; I Married An Angel: 2:05, 6:45. 9:58;
Juke Girl: 3:28, 8:28: Exit: 4:58, 11:21.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate ofJOHN W. FITZGERALD late of Olean in

the State of New York, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for license to sell at private sale certain real
estate of said deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the seventeenth day of
September 1942, the return day of this cita-
tion. •

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of Au- '

gust in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

au21-3t

ROUEN IS RICH IN INDUSTRIAL
FACILITIES AND HISTORI-

CAL LORE

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

Of MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

Rouen .objective of the first all-

American air offensive against the
Axis, is the seaport of Paris, says
the National Geographic Society.

The city is 60 miles up the Seine.

Freight for the capital, 87 miles
farther upstream, is transferred to
river steamers, barges and railroads

to complete its journey. On flood

tide ocean-going ships of from 19 to

25 foot draft can dock at Rouen, al-

though the river narrows there to

about 425 feet.

Has Many Military Objectives
Radiating rail lines, bridges, canal

William Eaton Clark late of Winchester in I ]f)ck< an(1 harbor equipment, incllld-
said County, deceased. . . . . « . .,

A petition has been presented to said Court
I

mg a floating drydock, ship-building
by the executor of the will of said deceased, i yards, and marine machine shops of
praying for authority to continue the busi- Rouen are among the City's military
n<«s of said deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the tw-entieth day of August
1942, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this eighth day of

August in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

aul4 3t

To all persons interested III the estate of

»

Pilliam Eaton Clark late of Winchester in I

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirement* of

Chapter 167. Section 20, of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loss

of Pass Book No. 21,004 issued by the

Winchester Savings Bunk, and that written

application has been made to said bank for

the payment of the amount of the deposit

represented by said book or for the issuance

of duplicate book therefor.
WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,

By William E. Priest, Treasurer
aul4-3t

PFORD THEATRE
1

MEDPORD SOUARF

Matinee 1:45 Evening 6:45

WEEK OF AUGUST 30

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

ANN SHERIDAN and

RONALD REAGAN in

"JUKE GIRL"

REGIS TOOMEY in

"I WAS FRAMED"

Wednesday and Thursday

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in

"The Gold Rush"

KENT TAYLOR m
N

Friday and Saturday

JOAN CRAWFORD and

MELVYN DOUGLAS in

"They All Kissed

The Bride "

WM. GARGAN in

"DESPERATE CHANCE OF
ELLERY QUEEN"

Now Playing

Private Buckaroo
and

WHO IS HOPE SCHUYLER?

WAR STAMPS AND BONDS
On Sale at Box Office

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of Willard T. Carleton

late of Winchester in said County, deceased,

for the benefit of I-oreya N. Carleton dur-

ing her lifetime and thereafter for others.

The trustee of said estate has presented

to said Court for allowance its second to

fourth accounts, inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the eighteenth day of

September 1942. the return day of this cita-

tion.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of

August in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

au21-3t

objectives.

Rouen normally is the chief French
port for coal and oil. Fringing the

river banks are quays and repair

docks, oil tanks, cranes, coal piles,

grain elevators and many warehouses
for storing cargoes of iron, dried

fish, timber and cotton.

Cotton weaving is one of the ci-

ty's leading industries but its plants

also turn out machinery, soap, brush-

es, distilled beverages and chemicals.
In compliance with the requirements of -phe chemical Works have been re-

Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General Laws , __,,.]„„:_„ „YTl1nsivo« under
and Acts in amendment thereof or supple-

j

ported producing C.xpiOSlVer- unUCr

mentary thereto, notice is hereby given of
|
German direction,

the loss of Pass Book No. 30.280. issued by cjty ^ Tourist Mecca
the Winchester Savings Bank, and that writ- ' „„„„,.„ ,

e -L~„ r
ten application hat been made to said bank.

|

Rouen has a population of about

for the payment of the amount of the depo- 125.000. In peace times, however,
sit represented by said book or for the is-

j tj,j s figure is Swelled 1>V heavy tourist
suance of duplicate book therefor.

,

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK, travel. »

By William E. Priest, Treasurer
(

Roman conquerors found a settle-
au^-3t

; ment in the Rouen site nearly 2000
i years ago. Gabled houses centuries

|

old, with bishops and beasts carved

\
on their weathered timber, survive

! in the city's dim, twisting streets.

Here Joan of Arc. patron saint of

! France, was put to death more than

: five centuries ago. A stone slab

marks the spot in the Old Market

! Square where stood the stake, and a

i
tahlet marks the site of her prison

I

cell. •

,

Pillaging armies have sacked thr>

1 city a half dozen times since tho
Viking invasion. In Rouen insurgents
fought English armies of occupation,
Huguenots and Catholics massacred
each other, and French Revolution-
aries followed their example. Ger-
man forces terrorized and occupied
the city for the first time in 1871.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

.VICTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

FAR
BONDS
AND

STAMPS Adolph, Benito and Hirohito
—the three blind mice. Make
them run with ten percent of

your income in War Bonds
every pay day.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, Si!. PROBATE COU1.T

To all persons inter* Rted in the eftato of

Francis Edward Smith. Junior, late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased.
A petition has l»een presented to said Court,

praying that Francis Edward Smith of Win-
ch.'Ster in said County, be appointed admin-
istrator of said estate, without giving a sure-

ty on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your I

attorney should file a written appearance in
I

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of

September 1942) the return day of this cita-

tion.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-first day of

July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
au28-*t

OUR DEMOCRACY
I

*wr.

by Mat
t n—

—

*gg53
HEY GANG

—

LETS- G/Tr GO/A/>
"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To Consuelo Burwell of Winchester in said

County, and to her heirs apparent or pre-
sumptive and to the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of M.t,;r1 Health.
A petition has been presented te said Court

alleging that said Consuelo Burwell is an in-

sane person and praying that Amelia Burwell
Rutherford of Winchester in said County,
or some other suitable person, be appointed
her guardian.

If you deaire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of

September, 1942, the return day of this

citation.
Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fourth day of
August in the year one thousand
dred and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN.
aul4-3t

Collecting scrap metal-rubber-

OLD RAGS - WASTE PAPER, CARDBOARD.

Sending books and playing cards

to the armed forces.

Working in gardens-helping on farms.

Serving as messengers -

OUR. FOOTPOWE* SAVESHORSEPOWER.

Taking good care of bikes.

Conserving clothes and shoes.

Building model planes
for air-raid spotters.

9mm MONEY TOBUY WAR STAMPS,

—

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons inteiosted in the estate of

Ida D. McKay Draper late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said Court
for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Charles J. Draper of Belmont in said Coun-
ty and Leonard D. Draper. Junior of New
York in the State of New York, praying
that they be appointed executors thereof,

without giving a surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the fourteenth day of Sep-
tember 1H42, the return day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this tenth day of Au-
gust in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN Register
aul4-3t

DEEDA DAY FOR THE USA.
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WINCHESTER
WEST SIDE

Older type dense in excellent eenditien. Convertible

furnace. 2 car garage. Good lot ef land. A splendid

home for children. Can be seen by appointment.

FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREKT WIN. 0984 - 2195

YOUR If IK DAMAGE INSURANCE COVERS
loss caused by United States Air forces when resisting enemy

Find out NOW how you can pet coverage when they are

not resisting enemy attack and cause damage.

WalterH. Wilcox -Inc.
Insurance ^L,

WINCHESTER 1860 Tanners Bank Building WOBIRN 0333-0331

WEST SIDE
Two family house for sale at exceptionally low price. On

one of best streets. Rent from half pays all expenses.

EXCLUSIVE WITH THIS OFFICE

Many Other Desirable Listings.

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
595 MAIN STREET

REALTORS
TEL. WIN. 1492

I WINCHESTER'S ,

I Junk Dealer)
1 HIGHEST PRICES PAID |

Call Ed. MURPHYI
TEL. WIN. 0107-M 18 CLARK ST.|

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

How paint keeps your home al-

ways in stylt and protected. A brief
"digest of the advantages of painted
homes with color-styling suggestions
*nd other interesting information.
The Old Painter, Carl Larson, Tel.

"Win. 1690. ap3-lf
It is reported that Mr. Loring P.

<Jleason, who has been living with his

family in Boston, has purchased the
HcFarland house at 16 Oneida road
and will move there to make his home
Sept. 1.

Mrs. Charles H. Woolley has been
home from Washington for the past
"fortnight visiting in Winchester and
stopping with her mother-in-law, Mrs.
Minnie G. Woolley on Fells road. She
returns to Washington at the end of

this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Perkins,

Mr. and Mrs. Waldo L. Hart, Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick E. Hollins and Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth W. Moffatt hava
heen enjoying the popular Saguenay
Jtiver trip this week.

Miss Marion Whynot, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Whynot of 16 Gar-
field avenue, returned home after

spending the past month with rela-

tives in Hopkinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fisk Collins of

Harrington road are the parents of a

•daughter, Paula Potter Collins, at
the Wyman House, on Aug. 4.

Winchester friends of Walter J.

"Burns, former special police officer

and prominent member of Winchester
•Council, K. of C, were interested to

see a picture of him demonstrating
the gentle art of jiu-jitsu to an ad-

.-miring group of soldiers of the 43rd
"Division at Camp Shelby. Miss. Wal-
ter is now a second lieutenant, hav-
ing pone steadily up the ladder from
an M. P. at Camp Edwards. He was
one of the first to enlist from Win-
chester.

Th<> Star extends congratulations
and best wishes to a long time resi-

dent. Mrs. William E. Miller of 22
"Myrtle street, who on Saturday. Aug.
~29. will observe her 75th birthday.

Sylvester J. Lannen, who died Sat-
urday at his home on Washington
street in East Woburn. was the fath-
er of Mr*. Henrv P. Dempsev of this

town, wife of Patrolman Dempsey.
Mr. Lannen was for many years a
•member of the Woburn Fire Depart-
ment and was well known throughout
this district.

Miss Catherine Tobojka of White
"Plains. N. Y., formerly of this town,
-was the guest last week of Mr. and
Mr*. John Pearson of Clark street.

The Star learns that the crack fish-

ermen of the town may well have to

look to their laurels if one of the gal

"bank clerks of the town continues the

skill she displayed on a recent vaca-
tion in Maine, when according to her

own account of her luck, she caught
"flounders" in a fresh water lake.

Marjorie Mills (Mrs. Robert Burns)
*>f this town is one of the associate

editors of the newly rejuvinated
•monthly magazine "Yankee," now ir.

fts eighth year. She is editing a

household section entitled, "Thoughts
lor Food."

Ever use a taxi ? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. ej28tf

Harold McElhiney, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alphonse McElhiney of Upland
road, has been home on a seven-day
furlough from his Army duties at
Cam Eustis, Va.

Supt. Tom McGowan of the Park
Department is having a well earned
vacation, his place being filled by
Jack Donaghey, one of the depart-
ment's veterans. Tom had a good
sendoff for his vacation at the Water
Carnival last Saturday which is a real

job for him and his crew.
Miss Ethel Pearson of the service

department at the Winchester Edison
office was guest of honor at an office

birthday party Tuesday of this week.
Popular Ethel was remembered with
cards and gifts in addition to the par-
ty which her associates "threw" for
her at the office.

Miss Sue Mawn, clerk in the office

of the Collector of Taxes is on her
annual vacation which she is spend-
ing with her mother anrt sister In

New York.
Mr. and Mrs. William Henry Fulton

announce the birth of a son on Aug.
22 at Richardson House. Mrs. Ful-
ton is the former Katharine Hall,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Hall of 12 Winslow road.

Mr. C. H. Fay of 20 Yale street was
a recent guest at the New Weston
in New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holmes Piatt,

(Colette M. Gaffney) are the proud
parents of a baby boy, James Garry,
born at the Ellis Memorial Hospital
in Schenectady, N. Y., on Aug. 17.

Sharing grandparent honors are Mr.
and Mrs. James F. Gaffney of 7 New
Meadows road and Dr. and Mrs. Fos-
ter H. Piatt of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Winchester Lodge of Elks now has
23 members in service.

Corp. Arthur L. Smith, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilmer E. Smith of Ridge
street, who has been stationed at the
Gunnery School of the Aviation Corps
at Tyndall Field in Florida, has been
transferred to the 719th School Squad-
ron at Fort Myers, Fla. He will be
pleased to hear from his friends at
the latter address.

Prof. Arthur S. Adams, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles S. Adams of Mystic
avenue, and a member of the faculty
at Cornell University, has returned to

duty in the United States Navy with
the rank of Lieut.-Commander. He
has been assigned as an instructor to

the Naval unit at Cornell. A gradu-
ate of Annapolis, Professor Adams
was a regular Navy man, serving as
Commander of a submarine before his

retirement. He graduated from Win-
chester High with the class of 1913.

John "Shonk" Donlan. former em-
plovee of the Water and Sewer Board
and well known baseball player, has
been promoted to Serjeant in Head-
ouarters Company at Fort Dix. N. J.

He has been in the Army for about
two months.

Harry Eaton of Winchester was
been graduated from the Technical
Command Training School at Ko"«ler
Field. Miss., which turns out skilled

aeroplane mechanics for the Army.
Jacky Barnes, son of Mr. and Mrs.

T. Stanley Barnes of Ravenseroft road
i* returning this week from Camp
Zakelo at Harrison. Me., where he
has had a great summer in camp acti-

vities. Among others he passed the

440 yard and 880 yard swimming
tests.

BOH

New Fall Fabrics
for Dressmaking

Also An Assortment of Wash Dresses And White and Colored

Uniforms Peasant and White Aprons

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
Closed Wednesday Afternoons Tel. 0272

FOR SALE
Located on lot with beautiful trees, 7 room house with

two bath-, tiled kitchen, near schools and transportation.

Price $830.00
FOR RENT

Architect's house on west side, 7 rooms. 2 baths, first

floor lavatory. $35.08.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
THOMPSON STREET

TEL. EVENINGS 2573

WIN. 1310

1941

41% Mortgages
If your home is less than fifteen years old, in a desirable

neighborhood, and your present interest rate is more than 4'z%,
vou definitely should investigate our 20-year mortgage plan. A
half or one percent interest amounts to a considerable sum over
a twenty year period. Why not save it? (No commission charge).

Call or write Dept. L. HENRY W. SAVAGE, INC.. 1297 Bea-
con Street, Brookline. Tel. Aspinwall 1504 — Representing Phoenix
Mutual Life Insurance Company.

aul4-4t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For experienced service or repairs
on all makes of sewing machines or
vacuum cleaners Call E. W. Clark,
Win. 0140-W aul4-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. O'Brien
of 791 Main street have three sons
and a son-in-law serving with the
Nation's armed forces . Two of the
sons, Edward L., an antiaircraft ma-
chine gunner at Camp Edwards, and
19 year old George, an M. P. at
Norfolk, Va., are in the Army. Their
brother, Arthur or Buddy, is in the
Navy at the Newport training sta-

tion. The O'Briens son-in-law, John
J. McLaughlin, who lived with them
before his marriage to their daugh-
ter, Ruth, is a tank driver at Fort
Knox, Ky.

Dr. Harry L. Mueller of Westland
avenue, is another Winchester medico
awaiting duty with the Nation"s
armed forces. Dr. Mueller, who has
served as squad doctor for the Win-
chester High School football team,
has enlisted in the Navy.
The Winchester Rockets, of which

Red Hannon is manager, have entered
the 10 team soft ball league formed
this week in Woburn. Little late to be
forming a league now it would seem,
but it may provide the ground-work
for an organization another year. Twi-
light sports are just about done with
unless the games are started prompt-
ly at 6.

Dr. Angelo Maietta of Main street

has passed his various examinations
for admission to the Army Medical
Corps and is awaiting his commission
which he expects some time within
a month.
George Preseott, formerly mana-

ger of the Winchester Woolworth
store, now holding a similar posi -

tion in Melrose, underwent an oper-
ation for appendicitis Sunday at the
Melrose Hospital. He is reported as
getting along nicely.

While on routine inspection of the
Selective Service State Headquarters
in Boston, Major Stanhope Ligon of
Charlotte, No. Carolina, spent the
past two weeks at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Winfield Hanson of Gov-
ernor's avenue.
John A. Volpe, 65 Highland avenue

announced this week the award of
a contract to his firm, Volpe Con-
struction Company, for the con-
struction of Navy facilities at Hing-
ham and Braintree. The contract
calls for completion within 90 days
and is part of the Emergency Pro-
gram in connection with the new
Shipbuilding Yard at Hingham.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Clennon return-
ed this week after spending the
month of July and August at Glou-
cester.

Mrs. C. P. Dow closed her sum-
mer home at Wiscasset, Me., this
week and is back in town again.

Mrs. F. K. Wallburg has returned
to her home on Wildwood street after
spending the summer at Allerton.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burnham are
returning home Saturday from San-
bornville, N. H.

Mrs. Thomas M. Righter, Jr., and
family are expected home this week
from Marthas Vineyard, where they
have been spending the summer
months.

Mr. W. Allan Wilde is ill at his
home with a severe cold.

The condition of Mr. Harry T.
Winn, stricken last week with a
a ceberal hemorrhage, is reported
as slightly improved. •
The advance guard of returning

teachers has been arriving this week.
The Star acknowledges with pleasure
visits from Jack Stevens and Ray
Hayward, both eagerly awaiting next
week's opening of school and look-
ing very bronzed and fit.

Robert B. Cushman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Cushman of 149 For-
est street after a year with the Ar-
my in California has been recently
transferred to Camp Crowder in

Missouri. He has just received his
rating as technical sergeant and is

an instructor in the 260th Signal Con-
struction Corps.

Miss Joan Kerrigan, who as Nell
Giles' "Smooth Susan" was very
much in the public eye not long ago,
has gone West to make her home with
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Fitzgerald of San Diego,
Calif., both widely known in Win-
chester. En route to California Miss
Kerrigan stopped off at Ann Arbor,
Mich., to see her aunt, Mrs. John E.
Hanlon of Fitchburg, formerly of this

town; who is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Clayton Monahan, and her hus-
band there. Miss Kerrigan has ac-

cepted a position at the Training Base
for the 11th Naval District in San
Diego.

Miss Jean Bolivar of Sylvester av-
enue, a clerk in the Department of
Public Welfare, has resigned to ac-
cept a position elsewhere.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Cummings the Florist
18 Thompson Street Tel. Win. 1071

^ FLOWERS *b
A FULL LINE OF CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Open From 8:30 A. M. to 7 P. M.

CLAM BAKE AND SPORTS DAY
TREMENDOUS SUCCES8

Overflow Crowd Thrilled by Sports
Events—Delighted with Feast

Painting, paperhanging, decorat-
ing. Best materials and workman-
ship. Estimates furnished. John D.
Sullivan, tel. Win. 2458. au28-4t*
Water Superintendent and Mrs.

Harry W. Dotten of Reservoir street

have heard recently from their son,

George "Buddy" Dotten who is some-
where in India as a corporal in the

IStta Squadron of the First Air Corps
Ferrying Group. "Buddy" writes

that it sure js hot in India and when
it rains there it really produces water.

He enlisted in the Air Corps in Octo-
ber 1940, and has been in India since

March. One of his favorite recrea-

tions is camel riding.

Ready with a large variety of New
Fall Hats. Hats made in wool and
fabric to match your costume. Miss
Ekman, 13 Church street.

The Fire Department answered two
alarms Wednesday. The first came
in at 10:30 for a brush fire that got
out of control at the home of the late

Mrs. Ida Draper on Highland avenue.
At 3:10 a telephone alarm came in

for a fire in a truck on High street

near the home of Mr. Thomas M.
Vinson. The truck was owned by
William F. Fitzmorris of Arlington
and driven by E. W. Kimball, Jr., of
Westley street. The fire was in the
emergency brake of the truck.
At noon time Wednesday. Police

Headquarters was asked to send the
Police Ambulance to Montvale Sta-
tion of the Boston and Maine Railroad
where a woman had been struck by
the special north-bound passenger
train. Officers Irving Reardon and

I John Dolan responded but the ambu-
|
lance was not needed, the woman hav-

j

ing been instantly killed. She was
I

identified as Mrs. Lillian M. Semenuk,
\
22, of 79 Nashua street, Woburn, wife

\
of Anthonv Semenuk, an employee of
the International Cooperage Co. on
Swanton street. The Police notified

Mr. Semenuk of his wife's death.
Alice N. Jewett of 16 Calumet

I

road notified the Police that as she
I was driving her Plymouth sedan
' north on Spruce street near Oak
|
street shortly after 4 o'clock on

|

Wednesda- afternoon, William Gurri-
si, 4 of 75 Oak street ran from the
easterly side walk into the path of

I

the car. He was knocked down and
sustained cuts about the face, being
attended by Dr. Angelo Maietta.
Patrolman William E. Cassidy cut

short the target practice of two boys
Wednesday afternoon at the rear of
the Winchester Theatre, confiscating
the air rifles they were firing.

Miss Helen Butler of Lewis road,
entertained a number of her friends

i at a cook-out Wednesday evening
held at the home of Miss Helen E.

i Davis of Central green.
' "Jack" Maguire, popular clerk at
1

the Winchester Postoffice, is confined

:

to his home on Clark street with a
broken knee, sustained when he fell

against the seat of a bus in which

i

he was riding. X-rays taken at the
Lawrence Memorial Hospital disclosed

what was at first thought a bad
: bruise to be a break and Jack will

\

lie laid ur> for several weeks.
|

Some 88 young men from Winches-
ter and Stoneham will leave Win-
chester Saturday morning for exam-

I ination for possible induction into the

!
Army. After the examination those

'< who are accepted by the Army physi-

:
cians will have approximately a 14

day furlough before actual induction.
1 Annette M. McCormick 44 Wedge-

• mere avenue has been a recent guest
! at the New Weston in New York City,

i Dr. James T. O'Connor, Jr., D. V.

\
ML, Woburn veterinarian, whose nom-

i
ination for town inspector of animals,

I made Mondav b^ the Board of Se-
lectmen awaits State approval, is a

i graduate of the Veterinary School at
! the University of Pennsylvania. His

i

experience was obtained in the South
i on large stock farms at Charlottes-
ville, N. C, and as a resident veterin-

|
arv at the Animal Hospital of Dr.

1 John McDonough at Richmond, Va.

!
He has been in general practice lo-

• cally since last February.

, Last evening's alarm of fire from

J

Box 7-7-542 at 5:40 was for a fire at
! the dump in Wildwood Cemetery";

I Wax paper at Wilson the Stationers.

Pretty close to 500 folks, young
and old, witnessed the grand swim-
ming races and diving contests at the
Winchester Boat Club last Sunday,
and were thrilled to the core by the
exciting races and left speechless by
the grace and breathtaking precision

of the diving contestants. Then, fol-

owing these swift moving, hotly con-
tested competitions, more than 200
cash customers remained to enjoy and
consume copious quantities of deli-

ciously prepared lobsters, steamed
clams and all the fixin's.

Unquestionably this was one of
the most successful outings the club
has ever put on. Under the guiding
genious of "Bo" Burbank, the swim-
ming and diving contests were run
off swiftly and smoothly, without the

slightest trace of confusion or delay.
"Bo" deserves a lot of credit for the
way he organized and ran the show.

Then, too, plenty of credit should
go to the contestants. They really

put their hearts and souls into every
event and gave the best they had.
Winners took their laurels with good
grace and those who lagged behind
just grinned and congratulated the
winners. Winchester has three or
four embryonic swimming stars and
here's hoping that they can be
brought to the attention of some cap-
able instructor who can give them
the instruction and training they need
to bring them to the top. And that
goes for some of the diving contest-
ants, too. Several of them, both boys
and girls, simply need a little ad-
vanced training in timing and ap-
proach technique to make them cham-
pionship caliber.

Those who stayed for the clambake
were the lucky ones. They had a
feast fit for a king. Steamed clams,
lobsters, hot dogs, sweet corn, pick-
les and chips, ice cream and tonic
disappeared like magic. Sometimes
we wonder how some of our junior
members can eat such senior meals.
Even a brief shower couldn't dampen
the ardor of the eaters and it was
well past 10 o'clock before the last
stuffed members hit the road for
home.

Results of the Contests
15 yard, free style, pee wee class

under 8 years: 1, Susan Darnell.
25 yard, free style, girls 8 to 12:

I, Barbara Burbank; 2, Nancy Wood-
ard; 3, Judy Flanders.

25 yard, free style, 8 to 12 (boys):
1, Paul Casey; 2, Byron Wiswell; 3,
Sandy Burbank.

25 yard, free style, girls 13 to 15:

1, Ann Richardson; 2, Dot Herlihy;
4, Nan Stoffregaim.

25 yard, free style, boys 13 to 15:
1, David Howe; 2, David Merrow; 3,

Bill Bird.
25 yard backstroke, boys 16 to 18:

1, Don Simonds; 2, Ray Wilkins; 3,

John Eaton.
Girls diving, open: 1, Polly Melain;

2, Barbara Burbank; 3, Janet Bur-
bank.

25 yard, hreaststroke, boys 13 to
15: 1, David Howe; 2, Pat Patter-
son: 3, Bill Bird.

25 yard breaststroke, boys 16 to

18: 1, Ray Wilkins; 2, Don Simonds;
3, Dick Tourtellot.

50 yard, free style men over 18:

1, George Manning; 2, Ted Burleigh;
3, Mert Ober.

Boys diving: 1, George Manning;
2, Dick Tourtellot; 3, Bill Bird.

50 yard free style, women over 18:

1, Janet Burbank; 2, Betty Burr; 3,

Priscilla Parsons.
50 yard, free style, boys 16 to 18:

1, Ray Wilkins; 2, Don Simonds; ;;,

Bill Bailey.

Simonds Stretches Win Streak
Sailing with all the skill and finesse

that brought him the fleet champion-
ship and the handsome Don-Jan tro-
phy in 1941, Don Simonds won last
Saturday and Sunday's Snipe races
to go ahead of George Wiswell, Jr.,

in the fleet standings. George has
led the fleet since last July but he'll

have to snap out of the slump he's
in pretty quick or he'll never regain
that lead. It's been a good, close
scrap all season between these two
sterling skippers, but Don is sailing
with a cool, grim determination which
forebodes evil for any plans George
may have for annexing the Don-Jan
trophy.

As has been the case quite often
this season, Saturday's race was
strictly between Sinbad and By
George. Don led all the way but at
several points druing the race, George
looked as though he'd pass him, but at
each challenge Don applied the ne-
cessary pressure to keep in front.
And just to make it a little tougher
for George, Don Simonds, Jr. in
Worm came in third and kept heckling
George as though he too were try-
ing to help Pop get the gun.

Sinbad won Sunday's race going
away and just by way of shoving
George a little further down the lad-
der, Ruth Merrow in Donald Duck
beat out By George for second place.
Which makes us shudder a little, be-
cause if she can get a second she
might conceivably win a race, and
woe is the fleet if a skirt ever slips
across the finish line first.

A. C. A. to Hold Eastern Champion-
ships Sunday, Aug. 30

If you'd like to witness some really
thrilling canoe races, be on deck at
the Medford end of the middle Mystic
Lake next Sunday afternoon at 2 p.
m. and watch the top canoers of
Massachusetts battle for Eastern Di-
vision Canoe championships.

There'll be a host of races, all in
cedar shells, one man, two man and
four man teams in both single and
double blade contests. The stakes are
high and these boys will be giving
their best . . . and smooth, well co-
ordinated teams of canoers are a joy
to watch.

Don't tell anyone we tipped you off,

but probably the choicest place to
view these contests will be from the
bridge over the dam. Our reliable

informant and technical advisor on all

canoe information, Kenneth "Weenie"
Pratt has told us that's probably
where the finish line will be.

Incidentally, "Weenie", a champion
paddler himself and a group of oth-
er Winchester canoeists are entered
in the events, so be on hand to give
our boys a great big hand.

Bl ILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The following building permits
were issued for week ending Thurs-
day, Aug. 27:

Reshingles at 22 Ravine road, 16
Oneida road, 1 Wildwood street.

Remodel dwelling at 8 Wedgemeie
avenue.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

There was one case of Dog Bite

reported to the Board of Health for
the week ending, Thursday. Aug. 27.

Roger M. Burgoyne, M. D.,

Agent

Know where history ts being made.

Get Ernest Dudley Chase's "Battle

Map of the Pacitfic," an artistic and

practical map. 50 cents at the Star

Office.
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HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Short Road Tel. Win. 0300

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Ttt Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

OPPOSITE WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

DRY GOODS
Serving Winchester Housewives Since 1887
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ENJOYING NEW TOWER SELECTIVE SERVICE NEWS

Aircraft Warning Service Well
Housed in Winchester

Enjoying their fine new tower, offi-

cially opened a few weeks ago. the

members of Winchester's Aircraft
Warning Service, U. S. A., are look-

ing forward to winter duty in com-
fort and with even greater efficiency

than ever before. Situated on An-
drews Hill, on a beautiful crest of

land holding an elevation and look-

out covering not only the entire town
but unlimited miles surrounding ter-

ritory, the sturdy building is unsur-
passed by any similar structure here-

abouts.
The new tower was constructed

wholly by members of the Winches-
ter group engaged in the service. It

was designed by a member of this

group, Mr. Winthrop L. Upton of

Westley street. Sturdily set on tele-

phone poles, securely anchored to the

crown of the ledge, it has a fine shel-

ter house and a top observation plat-

form. The post is kept locked at

all times. To secure admission, if

not a member of the service group,

-a special pass is necessary.

The shelter house is well equipped

with a long table for work, desk, tele-

phone, oil stove for heating and elec-

tric grille and other necessities for

long night virgils. Around its outside

is a walk covering all four sides,

suitable in itself for observation pur-

poses.
Above the enclosed room is the

main observation platform, which is

always manned around the clock.

This has a desk and shelf and a phone.

In rainy and winter weather, reports

made from this point are taken by

an observer below and entered in the

log book, the two telephones being

connected together. The tower is 31

feet above the ground.

The force of Winchester men and

women manning this post numbers
150, of which 50 are women, the lat-

ter doing much of the day work, for

the tower is manned continually day

and night.

The land used by the look-out has

been donated for the duration of the

War by Mr. William L. Thompson of

Ridge street, and many of the con-

veniences have been donated by indi-

viduals, organizations and town de-

partments. The fine new heater for

instance, has been donated by the En
Ka Society and a tall pipe flag pole

was erected by Supt. Harry T. Dot-

ten of the Water Department. In

the erection of the tower, the mem-
bers were aided by town departments,

and the fine, first aid kit was the do-

nation of Dr. Roger Burgoyne.
Mr. Stafford Rogers is in charge

of the group as Chief Observer. Mr.
Charles E. Howe is his able assistant.

At the present time there is a wait-

ing list of over 30. all desirous of

joining the group and lending their

services necessary.

The post is one of a chain running
along the coast and to a depth of

700 miles inland from Canada to

Florida. They are spaced generally
six miles apart. Manning these posts

are a group of 500,000 persons, all an-

swerable to the U. S. Army.

The Selective Service rioard has
been advised that out of the 82 men
who were sent in for Army physical

examination on Saturday, Aug. 29,

60 were accepted for military service

and 22 were rejected, having been
determined by the Army doctors as

physically or mentally unfit for mili-

tary service. Of the 60 men who
were accepted, the following declined

to accept the 1.4 day furlough Which

was offered these inductees, and were
sent forward immediately to Fort

Devens to commence their indoctrin-

ation and to commence their military

training:
Walter E. Seibert, Jr., volunteer of-

ficer candidate, formerly of 51 Vine

street.

Jeremiah J. McCarron. 216 Cross

street.

David E. Bartholomew 13 ^air-

mount street.

Harold S. Fuller Jr., 56 Fletcher

street.

CHARLES A. UNDERWOOD WINCHESTER SCHOOL NEWS

Winchester friends were shocked
I by the death of Mr. Charles A. Un-
; derwood of Salisbury' street which
. occurred on Saturday at the Phillips
' House, Boston, after an illness of but

I
two weeks. He was 50 years old and
had made his home here in Winches-

! ter for the past 12 years. He is sur-

i
vived by his wife, Mrs. Genevra C.

i Underwood, and two daughters, Char-
lotte and Genevra. A brother, Leroy
Underwood, and a sister, Mrs. Ed-
ward Ganz, both of Newport, R. I.,

also survive him.
Mr. Underwood was a native of

Newport, R. I. His parents were

|

George and Carolyn Burdick Under-
wood and he was a direct descendant
of Perigrem White who came to

1 America in the Mayflower, as well

as of Capt. Samuel Underwood of
Revolutionary War fame. He gradu-
ated from Worcester Polytechnic In-

stitute and was a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. As a chemical en-
gineer he was largely engaged in re-

GRUSH—BUTLER
''We may well accept as the key-

,

note of the 1942 opening of Winches- _ ** wedding of Miss Helen Avery

ter High School a statement made by !

ButIer a " d «£ WlH»rd Parker Crush.

Superintendent Quinn in his midsum-
j

Prominent Y\ .nchester young people,

mer communication to all teachers:! £
ok P !

f
ce »" Saturday evening at

'We are at war,'" declared Acting ^ R '!
lie

>\ °f
v^/

First
,

Con -

Principal Samuel Graves as he open- H^^pJ^t be'?™ a

ed the first faculty meeting on Mon- \^P. of fnends from this and sur-

day, Aug. 31. "Our goal shoul

The remaining 56 men have been
, search work in various sections of the
country, and during the first Worldordered to report to their Local Se-

lective Service Board Friday morn-
ing, the 11th of September at 7:30

a. m., at which time they will be

transported directly to Fort Devens,

leaving Winchester on the 8:30 train.

It is expected that a large number
of officials and citizens of the two
towns will be present to bid an of-

ficial adieu to these men wbo are

departing for service with the armed
forces.

War was in the chemical warfare
service. For the past 19 years he
had been in charge of the refractories

end of the Babcock and Wilcox Com-
pany in New York, having his offices

in Boston. He was a Mason and
was a member of a number of en-

gineering societies.

The funeral services were held on
Tuesday noon at the Church of the

Epiphany and were conducted by Rev.
Of the above-mentioned 56 men, I Dwight W. Hadley, the rector. The

the following are from Winchester:
| pal i bearers were Mr. H. Whittemore

Charles P. Armstrong, 124 High-
, Brown of Concord, Mr. Everett Bar-

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Butters
have returned home from a summer
spent at Bayside, Northport. Me.

land avenue
Richard Barnard, 36 Salisbury

street

Eugene P. Barry, 934 Main street

Elliott K. Blaisdell, 18 Brooks
street

Frank T. Brownell, 624 Main street

John T. Callahan, 35 Oak stree,

Anthony G. Carroll, 116 Sylvester

avenue
j and [jfe long resident of this town,

Harrison Chadwick, 24 Everett
, died Tuesday morning, Sept. 1, at

avenue ' her home, 75 Woodside road, follow-
Michael M. Connolly, 22 Loehwan

j ing an iHness of some duration.
street She was born in Winchester, the

Guild Copeland, formerly 11 Lake- daughter of the late Mary Quinlan

nard of West Medford, and Mr. Clar-

ence , Kriner and Mr. John Allen of

I

this town. The intement was at New-
port, R. I.

i

|
MRS. KATHERINE E. SMITH

Mrs. Katherine E. (Lynch) Smith,

|
wife of Thomas J. Smith, a native

strong discipline and hard work.

A democracy can be, should be,
j

and must be disciplined." Mr. Graves
i

went on to say that this year our

task of motivating science and mathe-

matics will be made easier because of i

the heavy demand by the students
j

for adequate preliminary training for
i

what they feel lies ahead of this next
\

year's graduation. Students who are
i

to go out on the actual firing line

want to be trained now to the job

that is ahead. Fewer tardinesses, ab-

Knees, and unnecessary dismissals by

an awakened school population that

is ready to march ahead will make
that preparation possible.

Students electing history and other

social studies were the first to dis-
j

cover Mr. Kenneth A. Shutts presld-
;

ing over an important corner of that

department in Wadleigh. Mr. Shutts,

a graduate of Middlebury in 1929,

also holds a Master of Arts degree
earned at Columbia University. He

j

is married and has one son.

During the past ten years, Mr.
\

Shutts has been employed as teacher

of social studies at Simsbury, Conn.,

having .taught for a brief period at
j

New Canaan, Conn.
Of special interest to the howling

ritrb members is the fact that Mr. t

Shutts conducted intramural and in

terscholastic bowling at Simsbury.

COMING EVENTS

7 :SH p.
Parxman Lc.dK

•pillar

Ma-

view road
John R. DelGrosso,

S tl'CG L

Francis A. DeRosa, formerly 187

High street

Thomas F. Gainey, 90 Sylvester

avenue
Everett W. Ginn, Jr., 28 Wildwood

street

Albert J. Jewell, 88 Arlington
street.

Robert J. Lynch, 53 Grove place

Ray E. Mauger, Jr., 18 Westland
avenue

J. McCarron, 644 Main

N. McLeod, 1036 Main

Daniel
street.

James
street.

James T. Nardin, 8 Stowell road
Parker L. Smith, formerly 106

Ridge street.

Bernard F. Stygles, 35 Oak street

Robert F. Walsh, 17 Clark street

Ross K. Whynot, 64 Vine street

Richard Yardley, 10 Oneida road

. . ,, . and Daniel Lvnch.
Holland

|
Sne ja survjVed by her husband,

Thomas J. Smith, three sons, Thomas
J., Jr., of Brighton, Private Harry A.
Smith, U. S. Army now stationed at

Fort Bragg, No. Carolina and Frank
A. Smith of this town; and one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Thomas J. Gilgun of Wood-
side road. One brother, John M.
Lynch of Dorchester and six grand-
children.

Mrs. Smith was a member of Win-

i

Chester Court, No. 150, Catholic

j
Daughters of America and a mem-

I ber of the Married Ladies' Sodality

!
of St. Mary's Church.

I The funeral is to be held this Fri-
' day morning from her late home at
i 8 a. m. with high mass of requiem

| celebrated at St. Mary's Church at 9
I o'clock. Interment at Calvary Ceme-
tery, Woburn.

WILL TEACH W. H. S. ENGLISH

Tounding places. The 8 o'clock cer
m*ny was performed by Rev. How-
ard J. Chidley, pastor of the church,
and Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, rector of
the Church of the Epiphany. Lighted
candles were a feature of the decora-
tions.

The bride, daughter of Mrs. Horace
Butler and the late Mr. Butler, was
given in marriage by her uncle, Mr.
Paul F. Avery. She wore a long-
sleeved gown of white velvet and car-
ried a crescent-shaped bouquet of
gardenias. A band of leaves with a
gardenia at each end held her long
tulle veil in place.

The two bridesmaids were Miss
Helen E. Davis, who wore a blue

gown, and the bride's sister,

Miss Mary D. Butler, who wore dusty
rose crepe. Both carried sprays of
gladioli and had semi-circlets of
matching flowers in their hair.

The bridegroom, son of Mrs. Mer-
ton E. Crush and the late Mr. Grush,
had his brother, Lieut. Merton E.
Grush. Jr., U. S. A., as his best man.
The ushers were Mr. Shailer Avery,
Mr. J. Warren Downs, both of Win-
chester, and Mr. Robert Bruce Wy-
man of Arlington.
A reception after the ceremony

was held at the home of the bride-
groom's mother, who wore an ame-
thyst crepe gown. Mrs. Butler wore
a fuchsia gown and a matching cor-
sage for her daughter's wedding.

Mr. Grush and his bride will make
their home in Winchester. She at-

I tended Bradford Junior College and

SVpt. 1, TuegJay.
nmlllll of William
sonic Apartment*.

Sept. 8. Tuesday. Flower Mission. Leave
fruit and flower* for train K-avinit at 9 a. m.
WinCimlM Railroad Station.

Sept. 10. Thursday. S p. m . R.irular meet-
inic of Mystic Valley Lodge. Ma.-imic Apart-
ments.

Sept. 11, Friday. 10:30 a. m. Brinir Flow-
ers to the Welfare Room. Town Hall for the
sick soldiers at Fort Devens. Bitter Homes
and Gardens Project.

Sept. 15. Tuesday. 3t*te Primarie*. Poll*
o|>en at 7 a. m.. clow t p. m. Town Hall.

Share Your Car
In the interest of conserving

gasoline and following the pop-
ular idea of sharing one's car
with his neighbor, a Star sub-
scriber has suggested that we
open a "share vour car" column.
If you are driving—no matter
where—and have extra seats
available for your neighbors,
you mar publish the fact in

this column. There will be no
charge.

Mr. John Roy Newton, formerly
; ,

at West Bridgewater, has been en- I

was graduated last June from the

gaged to teach English in the High p
ha

,
m
j

,«\«?
1

School Mr. Grush at-

School, filling the position left vacant !

l™' od Middlesex School and Harvard

by Lieut, (s. g.) Ralph Small. Mr.
|

L olleSe -

Newton is a graduate of Yale in

1932, where he was a classmate of

Mr. Cooper of the W. H. S. staff.

Since his graduation from Yale,

Mr. Newton has continued his study

RECENT ENLISTMENTS IN
ARMED FORCES

THE

Motorist driving to Stoneham daily
—7.45 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. Tel. Win.
1797

Motorist wishes to team up with
two or three riders to G. E. in Lvnn.
11 to 7 shift. Tel. Win. 1836-R."

Drive to Cambridge daily, except
Sunday; vicinity Massachusetts Ave.
and Albany Street: leaving 8:30 a. m.
and returning 5:30 p. m. Will take
passengers or arrange alternate driv-
ing with other car owners. Call Win.
0405.

Three seats. Little Building, Tues-
day and Thursday at 9 a. m. Five
seats. Burlington Airport Fridav 8
p. m.. Sunday at 9 a. m. Win. 0640.
Have transportation to Nashua and

Manchester. N. H., weekly-Monday,
Tuesday. Thursday, Friday. Leave
Winchester in morning-return same
day. Will pick up passengers in Ar-
lington or Woburn. Phone J. An-
drew Millican, Win. 1932.

Winchester man would like trans-
portation to Harvard Square, Cam-The Local Selective Service Board

in graduate school, both at Yale and
I has been advised during the past week I bridge, via U:iion Square, Somerville

at the University of New Hampshire,
j
of the enlistments in the armed forces

j

daily, arriving at Harvard Square at
receiving the degree of Master of 1

of the following men who are resi-
j
8 a. m., returning at 4 p. nt. Tel.

Education from the latter in 1939.
| dents of Winchester: Win. 1082-R.

An English major at Yale. Mr. i Anthony T. Chefalo, 1 Cedar street, Space available for three passen-
Newton has taught English and car-

|
enlisted in the U. S. Navy. i gers between Winchester and Mel

ried out several projects in dramatics
j

William J. Rushworth, 24 Garfield

and school journalism at Henniker, 1 avenue, enlisted in the U. S. Navy.
He is John H. I. Morse, 17 Crescent road,

Main enlisted in the A. F. E. R.

John M. Geoghegan, 37 Heming-
way street, enlisted in the U. S. Na-

N. H., and West Bridgewater.
married and resides at 469
street.

COMMANDER SNYDER

LOST SOMETHING?

Lieut.-Comdr. Rony Snyder, U. S.

N., of 59 Highland avenue, has been
promoted to the rank of Commander.

KEEP POLITICS OUT OF THE TREASURER'S OFFICE

Edgar Aldro

FRENCH
OF MARSHFIEID, PLYMOUTH COUNTY

(REPUBLICAN)

The Winchester Public Library has
a varied collection of articles left by
patrons at sometime during the past

I year.

i There are mittens and gloves for
1 either hand or both, three kerchiefs,

I a baby's bonnet, a book, a bookmark,
' and last but not least, two coats, one,

j
a short coat, is the property of a la-

dy, the other, a raincoat, belongs to

a young man.
If you believe any of these articles

;

belong to you won't you please conie

j
in and identify them?

All articles remaining unclaimed on

I
Sept. 21 will be turned over to the

|
Welfare Department.

RETURNING FROM DENNISPORT

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. McDevitt
and their son Edward, of Madison ,

avenue west, are returning home on
Labor Day after a stay of four weeks
at Dennisport on Cape Cod.

While there they had a pleasant ;

vy.

Edward F. Sullivan, 45 Shore
road, enlisted in the U. S. Navy.
Malcolm R. McArdle, 51 Westland

avenue, appointed Ensign in U. S.

Naval Reserve.
William J. Gray, 31 Albamont road,

enlisted in the U. S. Navy.
Everett H. Kimball, Jr., 33 West-visit from Lieut. Ralph Small, U. S.

j

N. R., formerly of the High School
I ] ey street, enlisted in the U. S. Navy,

faculty. Lieutenant Small was en- ! William L. Flewelling, 25 Mystic

joying a few days' leave following
J

avenue, enlisted in U.#S Naval Re-

serve.

Frank J. Giacalone. 51 Oak street.
his graduation from the Navy Indoc- I

trination School at Quonset, R. I. be-

fore leaving on Aug. 24 to report for

duty at a West Coast port.

FLOWERS FOR SICK SOLDIERS

I

THE STATE-WIDE CANDIDATE
FOR

Slate Treasurer

Be Sure To Vote Tuesday, Sept. 15
Paul H. Provandie, 2nd, 84 East Street. Melrose

—Political Advertisement

WINCHESTER
C I V I L I A N D E F E N S E

OFFICIAL BULLETIN

SALVAGE WARDENS
There will be an important meeting of all Salvage Wardens

in the High School Auditorium on Wednesday, Sept. 9 at 8 p. m.
There will be a place reserved for each Sector so that prepared
kits with Salvage information may be easily distributed. Atten-
dance will be taken to determine how completely the town is cov-
ered at this time.

John I. Taylor. Executive Secretary of the Massachusetts
Salvage Committee War Production Board. Mrs. Clifton H. Wheel-
er, Chairman Region 5 Women's Division, and members of the
Winchester Salvage Committee will address the meeting.

IDENTIFICATION PICTURES
Thereare still many Identification Pictures remaining at Ci-

vilian Defense Headquarters. 572 Main street. Please call for

them at once.

MEDICAL DEPOT TRANSFERRED
The West Side Medical Depot formerly at the Wyman School

has. been officially transferred to the Crawford Memorial Metho-
dist Church. The facilities of this Depot are most adequate and

a complete list of emergency supplies and equipment is on hand.

HAROLD S. FULLER. Defense Director

NOMINATE REP. THEODORE P.

HOLLIS
GOVERNORS COUNCIL

HE HAS BEEN COMMENDED BY:

1. Mom Federation of Taxpayer* Astoe.
J. Mom City and Town CleHra Atux't.

3. State Dept. American Legion

4. Man. Slate Nonet Amc

The Right Republican

On Sept. 11. the Better Homes
Garden Club, will again deliver flow-

ers to the sick soldiers at the Lev-

I
erell Hospital, Fort Devens. Resi-

dents of Winchester are requested to

bring their flowers to the Welfare

Room of the Town Hall on Friday,

before 10:30 a. m.
The Better Homes Garden Club

takes this opportunity of thanking
everyone for their co-operation and
for their generous response with

flowers.
Much joy has been given to the

sick soldiers. That is, the real re-

ward.

enlisted in U. S. Navy.
Abraham Winer, 48 Swanton street,

enlisted in U. S. Navy.

NOT ALL MARRIED MEN
DEFERRED

A fog appears to hang over the

calling of married men into the armed
service. According to last week's

' papers married men are to be de-

I ferred. Inquiry at the local Selective

! Service Board finds this not so. Ac-

i
cording to the board, men who mar-

1 ried previous to May 27. 1941, will be

i deferred. Those who married after

that date are to be reclassified. When
new regulations are made we will in-

form you.

—Politi

Willimm N. B*nrs, 17 Stowell Rd.,

Winchester

Xdvertisement

Return Your
STAR

To Winchester

Unless you notify us your

Star will continue to go to

your summer address. The

Post Office will NOT return

your paper with your first

class mail.

DR. CHIDLEY TO PREACH SUN-
DAY AT C LOSING UNION

SERVICE

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

At the final Union service of the

season, in the First Congregational I

Church. Dr. Chidley will be the

preacher next Sunday at 10:45 o'clock,
j

His subject will be, "You and Your
Job," a sermon appropriate to Labor
Day. Dr. Chidley will stress the im-

portance of every man's' job, no mat-
|

ter how humble or inconspicuous. It I

will be a message of courage and faith

for the work that lies ahead of each

o1 us.

Mr. Wilson will be at the organ,

and the choir will be present.

Sept.

19
26

at Framingham
Swampscott

October
3 Lexington
10 Danvers
17 Punchard
24 at Maynarl
31 at Reading

Nov.
7 Stoneham

14 at Belmont
26 at Woburn

rose. Daily trips; hour of departure
from Winchester and Melrose varies.
For information call Win. 0587 or
Melrose 2445.
Transportation available, Winches-

ter to downtown Boston daily, leav-
ing Winchester at 7 a. m. Tel. Win.
1570-M.
Wanted—Two riders to River

Works, General Electric Lynn. 12
to 8 a. m. Charles Johnson, 993 Main
street, (no phone).
Wanted four passengers for Gen-

eral Electric plant in Lynn, 7 a. m.
to 3 p. m. Tel. Win. 2881 -M.
Wanted—Transportation to Central

Square, Cambridge, or AVestland ave-
nue, Allston. Daily, leaving around
8 a. m. Robert C. Linnell, Win.
0545-W.
Wanted—Transportation for two

arriving in East Boston at 8 a. m.
Tel. Win. 1373 or 1194-W.

Leaving Winchester 3 p. m. Mon-
day through Friday for Marblehead.
Returning at 2 a. m. Room for two
passengers. Tel. Win. 0400.

Transportation available to Boston,
leavlnsr Winchester at 4 p. m., re'
turning at 1 a. m. Til. Wirt. 1838;.M.

i WANTED—Transportation to Park
Square daily, must arrive 8:45, return
5:30. Phone Win. 1475-W.

Tranportation available to Chelsea,
8 a. m., returning 5:30 p. m. 4 days
weekly. Tel. Win. 1596-M, Monday.
Wednesday, Friday Evenings.

Rider wants transportation to G.

|

E. Riverworks in Lynn for 8 a. m.-
< 5 p. m. shift, or will take two passen-
gers for the same shift. Call Win.
0710-W.

Charles R. Fish, tel. Win. 1065-R
transportation for one to Monsanto

|

Chemical Co., Everett, near Everett
Station. Leave Winchester 7:30 a. m.;
Everett 5 p. m.
Wanted—Transportation for one

(or three) to Waltham. arrive 8 a. m.
return late afternoon. Tel. Win.
1255-M.
WANTED—2 passengers for Navy

Yard, leave Winchester Center at 8:10
a. m. . Tel. Win. 0726.
Teacher would like transportation,

Winchester to Newtonville, 7:30 a.

m. and return 4 p. m. Tel, 2236-W.

FIRE ON HIGH STREET

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

COOK GOES TO NORTHAMPTON

Mr. and Mrs. Harry" E. Bowser of

68 Argyle street, Melrose, announce

the engagement of their daughter,

Florence Jeannette to Karl Robert

Johnson, formerly of Winchester.

Mr. Johnson has just

home from Ashland Ky. where he
j

has been pitching for the Ashland
j

baseball club in the Mountain State

League. He as enlisted in the Coast
j

Guard and will leave for active duty
|

shortly.

No Immediate date has been made
for the wedding.

Mr. Forrest R. Cook, well known
to a host of friends as manager of
Filene's Winchester store, has been
transferred to the Filene store
Northampton Whether his stay

Box 142, sounded ysterday after-
noon, was for a blaze in a pile of hay
at the rear of the former Herrick
house on Andrews Hill. The house had
recently been occupied by Earl G.

j

Northampton will be permanent

Ha™?/ ^ 'Y Pre
K
Cnt

I
303"'"

u°
! not reported to be undecided,damage was done, but the smoke
; the meantime Miss Jane Lodge isfrom the blaze attracted much atten-
|
acting manager of the Winchester

returned
|

tion about town. I

st0 re

in

in

or
In

The following amounts of United States Defense

Bonds were sold during the week ending August 28. The

figures are as reported by all banks and the post office:

TOTAL DEFENSE BONDS $9,100.00

910.00

COMPARATIVE REGISTRATION FIGURES FOR OPENING
DAY — WINCHESTER PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Sept. Sept. Sept.

1940 1941 1942

High School sofi 751 732
Junior High School 386 399 41]
Highland School 33 3^5 33
Lincoln School

196

173 m
Mystic School 214 203 174
Noonan School

253

236 2^8
Washington School 225 245 221Wyman School 350 378 353

Total 2465 2421 2321
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K you can't shoulder a

gun . . . help to buy one!

JOIN THE

/I C TORY,

tium

JOIN

y tu

' §< .4 *

Li

Thla bank has made it easier

for you to enlist your dollars for

Freedom.

Now, you can save each pay day

to buy Defense Savings Bonds by

Joining our Victory Club.

Resolve to set aside some part of

your pay each week for U. S. De-

fense Bonds. As soon as your sav-

ings have accumulated, well Issue

a bond in your name and you can

save to buy another. Every member

of the Victory Club will receive a

button, which will be your badge of

patriotism to show the world you're

doing your part.

Show the boys in uniform that

those of us who can't stand bee/rfe

them, will stand behind them I

Winchester Savings Bank

WINCHESTER, MASS.

JEWISH VISITATION SUNDAY

The annual visitation to the Jewish
cemeteries at the north part of the
town will occur this coming Sunday,
when the usual large throng is ex-
pected to pass through Winchester.
It is reported that owing to the short-
age of gasoline and tires, the Bos-
ton and Maine" Railroad has been ask-
ed to run a special train from Boston
to Montvale to care for part of the
crowd, and the bus lines will as usual
run extra carriers. The police will
follow their usual plans in directing
the traffic.

Bomb the Japs With Junk!

Lost and found columns of
Tokio newspapers are crowd-
ed these days. Every time an
American buys a War Bond,
the Japs lose face. Buy your
10% every pay day.

Our New Funeral Home

THOUGHTFUL REGARD FOR
AN HOUR OF SORROW

The sincerity of our efforts to
assist those who come to us in

their bereavement has, without
question been the abiding fac-
tor in building the high regard
we have in the community.

Moffett & McMullen
Funeral Directors

WIN. 1730

WINCHESTER WAR PRICE AND
RATIONING BOARD

NO. 346

Aug. 26, 1942

Tires and tubes granted as follows:
Willis O. Blaisdell, 20 Wedge Pond

road, taxi service, three retreads.

Lee M. Saunders, Jr., 4 Churchill

road, Service Caster and Truck Co.,

Somerville, defense work, two re-

treads.

Robert F. Stoffregen, 5 Fairmount
street, defense work, one retread and
one tube.

Stephen M. Rogers, 3A Winchester
terrace, National Fireworks, West
Hanover, defense work, one retread.

John W. Donahue, 11 Kendall street

defense worker, two tubes.

Dr. Robert H. Veitch, 55 Wedge-
mere avenue, physician, one retread.

Robert F. Whitney, 77 Walnut
street, The Turner Tanning Machin-
ery Co., Peabody, defense work, two
retreads.

Bruce W. Whitney, 96 Heming-
way street, General Electric Co.,

Lynn, defense worker, two retreads
and one tube.

Lawrence I. Thompson, 351 Wash-
ington street, defense work, two re-

treads.

John F. Nowell, 2A Winchester
Jterrace, Atlantic Pipe and Supply Co.,

Inc., Boston, defense work, four re-

treads and one tube.

William W. Young, 1 Kenilworth
road, defense work, two retreads.

Lester C. Gustin, 247 Washington
street, defense work, two retreads
and two tubes.

John P. Yore 507 Washington
street, defense worker, four retreads
and four tubes.

Charles A. Johnson, 993 Main
street, General Electric Co., Lynn,
defense worker, two retreads.

Chandler W. Symmes, 747 Main
street, farm supplies, one new tire

and one tube.
John A. Volpe, 65 Highland avenue,

Volpe Construction Co., Maiden, de-
fense work, two grade 2 tires.

Theodore Elliott 11 Herrick street,

General Electric Co., Lynn, defense
worker, three Grade 2 tires and two
tubes.

Richard A. Nihan, 11 Grayson road,
defense worker, one Grade 2 tire one
retread and two tubes.

Thomas Quigley, Jr., 56 Lake
street, transportation construction, 1

truck tire (new).

Ralph P. Sylvester, 366 Main
street, transportation construction,

two new truck tires, one truck retreal

and one tube.

Town of Winchester, Highway De-
partment, M>J. Vernon street, trans-

portation, materials. Highway main-
tenance, two truck tires (new), two
truck tubes.

Buy War Bonds

Every Pay Day
* « *

let's Doubt**

Our Quota

DIGNITY
The Wilson Chepel is eveiUble
for simple or eUborefe »»rv.

ices in dependable good t*ste.

Over keif • century of e«-

perience.

rancis M. Wilson, Inc.

funeral\St
28 College Av«., West Soroervffle

SOM. 2379

fervtc*

R. Corvia.
Registered Funeral Director

TUESDAYS AS USUAL AT
EPIPHANY

Red Cross work at Epiphany parish
hall will continue uninterruptedly
every Tuesday, throughout Septem-
ber and beyond. In September work-
ers will bring box lunches and cof-

fee will be supplied at 12:30.

Tuesday, Sept. I, had a nice home
coming touch when the group warmly
acclaimed the return of one of its

veterans, Mrs. George Alanson Fish-

er, from a summer in her old home,
Delhi, N. Y.
The work-room had a proper atmos-

phere for back to school days, as the
workers turned out brown dresses the
right size to enter Junior High and
blue skirts for assorted size school-

goers.
Workers will find either hand or

machine work as they prefer.

MARRIED IX FALL RIVER

Miss Laurette Alice Raymond of
Fall River, daughter of Mr. Joseph
Raymond of 65 Arizona street, that
city, and Mr. Carol Donald Iannacci
of this town, son of Mr. Venanzio
Iannacci of 160 Swanton street, were
married on Wednesday at the Notre
Dame Church by Rev. J. A. Corer-
noyer. The couple were attended by
Joseph Evangelisto of Battery E,
Fort Church, R. I., and Miss Gertrude
Raymond of Fall River. The bride
was dressed in blue with hat to

match, and carried gardenias. The
honor* attendant wore green and
brown and also carried gardenias.
A reception was held following

the ceremony at the home of the
bride's father.

Mr. Iannacci is in the U. S. Infan-
try, and they will make their home
in Fall River.

ELECTION OFFICERS

Effective Sept. 1, 1942

PRECINCT 1

ANTIQUES AS WEDDING GIFTS

Many young people of this gener-
eration are antique minded and appre-
ciate antiques as wedding gifts. W'e
have many useful and beautiful pieces
which will be treasured and which
will gain in value with the years. We
carry a varied stock including New
England furniture, antique silver,

Sheffield, china and rugs. All moder-
ately priced. Visitors always welcome.
Kimball Arms Co., 221 Cambridge
road, near Woburn Four Corners,
Woburn, Mass. je5-tf

GIVEN FAREWELL PARTY

Mr. John Marcy Conahay, husband
of the former Doris L. Perry of this

town, was given a birthday and fare-
well party at his home in Watertown
recently. He was presented with a
wrist watch, an initialed travel kit
and army sweater from his fellow em-
ployees of the International Business
Machine Co.

Mr. Conahay was called into the
service on Aug. 28 and for a few days
was stationed at Fort Devens, leav-
ing there for parts unknown.

OVERCOME BY HEAT

Peter Gartland of Woburn, a paint-
er employed by Charles Lawson, was
overcome by the heat on Tuesday
while working on the Wadsworth
house in Rangely. He fell from a

step ladder to the roof of a back ell,

where he lay in immediate danger of

rolling to the ground when seen by
Mrs. Wadsworth. She telephoned to

the Fire Department, explaining the
condition, and the ladder truck re-

sponded. Gartland was taken to the
ground, where he revived. He re-

fused further aid, declaring that he
was fully recovered. Mrs. Wadsworth
cared for him and took him to his

home.

Throw your Scrap Into the Fight.

GROZNY, RUSSIAN OIL CITY,
BOOM TOWN OF THE

CAUCASUS

Grozny, which faces the German
drive toward the Caspian Sea has
thrived on oil, says the National Geo-
graphic Society.

In a quarter of a century, oil has
lubricated its path of development so

that its population has increased

from 25,000 to more than 200,000 and
its trade kept pace. Crude produc-

tion facilities of other days have giv-

en way to modern eletrically-operated

wells, and refineries and pipe lines

normally distribute most of its liquid

gold.

Although oil derricks do not im-

prove a skyline or landscape, and the

producing end of the oil industry

usually presents a mental picture of

grease and grime, Grozny is a sur-

prise to travelers. It is generously
flecked with flowering gardens, and
wide, modern streets frequently pass

spacious squares where monuments
rise to honor Russian heroes. Even
in this day of the movies, citizens of

Grozny support four theaters with

legitimate stage shows.
Grozny, before its oil boom days,

existed largely because it was in a

Caucasus resort area where 17 hot

springs lured vacationists and health

seekers. Gohyachevodsk, widely-
known spa to Russians is only 20

minutes' drive by automobile from
the city.

Many wells of the Grozny fields

come in as gushers. The oil is of

superior quality, with a high paraf-

fin content. Before the war struck

the city's distributing lanes and pro-

duction was normal, refineries there

turned out 75 million pounds of par-

affin each year, an amount equal to

the quantity imported by the United

States.

Pipe lines carried Grozny petroleum

north into the heart of Russia's in-

dustrial region and to the Caspian and

Black Seas for shipment by tanker.

Refineries at Odessa and Kherson,

both now occupied by the Nazis, hand-

led large volumes of Grozny oil.

Aleda G. Ives, 24 Fells road, clerk

Anthony C. Barbaro, 79 Oak street,

deputy clerk
Jeanette R. Asaro, 83 Harvard

street, inspector
Minnie A. O'Neil, 9 Alben street,

deputy inspector
Democratic

Helen A. Murphy, 224 Forest street,

warden
Ralph D. Smith, 3 Lebanon street,

deputy warden
John J. Juliano, 69 Florence street,

inspector
Elizabeth B. Dee, 11 Fairmount

street, deputy inspector
PRECINCT 2
Republican

Benjamin Small, 24 Park road, clerk

Margaret A. Saltmarsh, 158 Hi
Vernon street, deputy clerk

Laura H. Johnston, 7 Mrytle street,

inspector
Ada J. Davidson, 9 Park avenue,

deputy inspector
Democratic

Francis W. Tansey, 81 Nelson
street, warden

Nicholas H. Fitzgerald, 17 Elm
street, deputy warden

Robert H. Sullivan, 281 Washing-
ton street, inspector

Esther C. McCarthy, 3 Webster
street, deputv inspector

PRECINCT 3

Republican
Fred A. Preston, 12 Madison ave-

nue, warden
Fred L. Stratton, 6 Winslow road,

i

deputv warden
Lloyd Wallis, 17 Everell road, in-

spector
Everett W. Goss, 41 Allen road,

deputy inspector
Democratic

Annie M. Hanlon, 5 Cutting street,

clerk to Jan. I. 1943
Mary F. Fitzpatrick, 19 Sargent

road, deputy clerk
Mary L. Gorman, 1 Warwick ter-

race, inspector
Edna M. Hickey, 12 Edgehill road,

deputy inspector
PRECINCT 4

Republican
Stafford Rogers, 44 Glen road,

warden
Mary F. Cass, 52 Yale street, dep-

uty warden
Gladys R. Peppard, 9 Penn road,

inspector
Henry A. Dellicker, 9 Stratford

road, deputy inspector
Democratic

John H. McCarthy, 220 Cambridge
street, clerk

Harriet C. Cleary, 222 Cambridge
street, deputv clerk

Margaret 'E. Farrell, 34 Oneida
road, inspector

Eileen R. Underwood, 34 Oxford
street, deputy inspector

PRECINCT 5

Republican
Fred H. Scholl, 51 Vine street,

warden
William Scanlon, 51 Vine street,

deputy warden
Alfred E. Sweet, 4 Chesterforl

road, inspector
Marian K. Wright, 14 Fletcher

street, deputy inspector
Democratic

Nora A. Ambrose, 42 Vine street,

clerk

Frederick C. Purcell, 225 Cambridge
street,, deputy clerk
Edward G. MacDonald, 8 Parker

road, inspector
George C. Sullivan, 622 Main

street, deputy inspector
PRECINCT 6

Republican
Dana C. Pickering, 14 Hemingway

street, clerk

John C. Stevenson, 32 Hemingway
street, deputy clerk

Lucia C. McKenzie, 65 Hemingway
street, inspector
Mary G. McKenzie, 65 Hemingway

street, substitute when necessary.
Lillian G. Donaghey, 14 Glenwood

avenue, deputy inspector
Democratic

Helen E. Foley, 778 Main street,

warden
Albert E. Thome, 59 Sheridan cir-

cle, deputy warden
Edward' C. Cullen, 9 Richardson

street, inspector
Elizabeth C. Wilson, 43 White

street, deputy inspector
Town Meeting Checkers

Fred H. Scholl, Republican
Edward G. MacDonald, Democratic

Get in the Scrap!

Large Spiral notebooks to jot down
your Defense notes in, at Wilson the

Stationers, Star Building.

Bomb the Japs With Junk!

Big spiral notebooks. Just the

thing for that A. R. P., First Aid or

Nursery training course. At the Sta.

Star Building. mn20-tf

BUY
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
BONDS
AND STAMPS

America on Guard!
ia a reproduction of tfaa

Treasury Department's) Defense
Savings Poster, showing an exact
duplication of the original "Minute
Man" statu* by famed sculptor
Daniel Chester French. Defense
Bonds and Stamps, on sale at your
bank or port office, are a vital

NEW SERVICE AT PUBLIC

Train time tables and a system
route map of the Boston Elevated
Railway are new on file at the Win-
chester Public Library. This new
information service is being built up
at the library for the convenience of

the public. At present in the collec-

tion are time tables of the following
railroads: Boston and Maine, New
York, New Haven and Hartford, New
York Central (Boston and Albany
Route) and the Pennsylvania Rail-

road. Others will be added to the
collection from time to time.

The system route map of the Bos-
ton Elevated Railway gives the best

route to follow from place to place
in Boston and environs, the transfer
points and other helpful information.
Bus lines are shown, termials are in-

dicated as are the elevated parking
spaces available to patrons.

This new service at the library will

grow as it is used and the needs of

the public become known to the li-

brarian.

The Star has a limited number of
Ernest Dudley Chase's fine "Battle
Map of the Pacific," a must for those
who really want to follow the news.
Don't confuse these with ordinary-
maps. 50 cents while they last.

Keep 'Em Firing — With Junk.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

ofWg"" call

1%/ioURAdIAN

Winchester J^. R

6as — A VITAL NEED TO AMERICAN DEFENSE

fo* FREEDOM
GAS AIDS in preserving American freedom through in manifold i

in wqr industries. Ga»-fired furnaces heat-treat and toughen steel for

planet, tanks, ships, guns, and essential parrs of shells and bombs.

And in many Army, Navy and Air Force cantonments, gat warms

the quarters, cooks food, heats water and provides refrigeration.

• Gas does double duty: serves our Nation at war and its

people at home. Wise conservation of gas in our homes, by

keeping gas burners clean, properly adjusted and turned off

when not actually needed, will help in our fight to preserve our

freedom.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
522 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

OR VICTORY « BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS NOW

rV ft

SUBSCRIBE
TO

THE STAR

It costs a fraction

4 CENTS A WEEK

The Star complies with Post Office regulations. It will be left at

your residence each Friday Afternoon by Post Office Carrier.
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RUTH MERKOW SKIPPERS DONL
DUCK TO VICTORY

Becomes First Feminine Member of

the Fleet to Win an Official

Snipe Race on Mystic

Last week, wemomentariiy forgot

the Old journalistic adage that every-
thing you write comes back to haunt
you sooner or later and we blithely

and with the utmost confidence that

we were suggesting the impossible,

wrote that we were a little alarmed
at the slick seconds and thirds Ruth
Merrow was getting in Snipe racej

and we feared she might conceivably

•win a race and put our masterful male
sailors to shame. She did it . . .

and we're glad.

Last Saturday afternoon she took

Don'l Duck across the starting lint

first and stayed right out front all

the w-ay, repeatedly beating off stiff

challenges by Don Simonds, Jr., Mert
Ober and George VViswell, in spite of

the handicap of having her brother

Dick as crew. It was a good, close,

hotly contested race with a windward
leg to the finish line, a leg where
anything can happen but Ruth sailed

flawlessly and saw to it that noth-

ing did.

Ruth Ann is the first girl to finish

first in an official Winchester Snipe
Fleet race and she deserves plenty of

credit for it. She didn't just step in-

to a beautifully painted, perfectly-

tuned up boat and hold the tiller and
main sheet around the course. No
sir, not her. She hauled Don'l Duck
out a couple of weeks ago and risked

her manicure sandpapering its bot-

tom to a glassy smoothness and then
risked her all, putting about four

coats of paint on it. She did get more
paint on herself and the ground than
on the boat but apparently that's the

way to do it because Don'l Du;k real-

ly rips along these days.

Ruth Ann will have her hands full

trying to win another one because
our great big male sailors are out to

get her, but as chief of the "Fleet

Flounderers" we found it much pleas-

anter following someone as attrac-

tive as she around the course instead

of some of our muscle men, even :f

we had to use a spy glass to keep her

in sight.

Right up to the last 50 yards, it

looked like George Wiswell in By-

George had the Sunday morning race

in the bag, and then came probably
the toughest break we've seen on the

lake this year. Perhaps George was
over confident or just plain unlucky,
but he got in a little too close to

shore and got caught on some weeds
and his boat just stuck. And while

George probably and quite justly
muttered some words you won't see
in a Sunday School book as he tried
to get loose, five boats beat him over
the finish line, giving Don Simonds,
Sr., a first and probably the Don-Jan
trophy, Ruth Ann Merrow a second
(is she in again) and a nifty third

to Mert Ober in Siren. Incidentally,

Mert was second on Saturday and has
been going swell for two or three
weeks. Wonder how he keeps his

mind on his sailing with as charming
a crew as "Sugar" Burr to divert his

attention ?

Club Chatter
Labor Day afternoon should pro-

vide plenty of thrills on the Mystic
when the Snipe fleet meets the Med-
ford Comet fleet in a team race. The

;

top eight skippers of each fleet are
going to sail their own boats in a
race to determine the sailing cham-
pionship of the lake. This race should
prove quite a thriller so be on hand
to see the sailors decide whether
Snipes are superior or Comets are the
class . . . The Eastern Massachu-

!

setts Canoe championships last Sun-
day were a colossal failure, due to
the fact that most of the teams that
normally enter these races couldn't
make it because of transportation dif-

ficulties. However, the races that
were run off were very exciting but
apparently the Needham C. C. had-
n't heard about the smooth, well co-
ordinated teams "Weenie" Pratt had
trained at Winchester, so they went
right out and trimmed them. And
then added insult to injury by taking
"Weenie" and his team out and
trouncing them, too.

HOLE-IN-ONE

If anyone wants to know why Wm.
L. Geary, well known electrician in

town, is wearing that big smile, its

just this. In playing at the Lexing-
ton Golf Club at the eighth hole which
is 135 yards pitch shot, he sunk his

tee shot. He used a number 6 iron.

He now feels he has the secret, but
is giving out no information.

It's lucky for Bill he is on the
Handicap Committee or his handi-
cap would probably drop some.

Keep 'Em Firing — With Junk.

MAKE EVERT
PAY DAT

WAR
^ ^ BOND DAY

STOP SHHDINQ— SAVt 0011AM

CUE TO BARBECUE

TEELE ON THE SIDELINES

Max O. Cullen, nationally-famous barbecue expert, shows Muriel

Barr. young M-G-M. starlet, how simple it is to barbecue meat. Pete

Smith, producer of short subjects bearing his name, looks on as Cullen

Illustrates the correct method for turning a steak during the filming
of "Barbee-Cues."

Backyard Barbecue Solves

War's Entertainment Problem
With the entire nation seeking

simpler means of entertainment
because of war time requirements,
the old-fashioned barbecue is rap-
Idly growing in popularity. Back-

are becoming quite

the style from
California to
Maine.
Old timers at

this business of
barbecuing have
developed it into

a fine culinary
art, and in this

connection Max
O. Cullen. nation-
ally known bar-
becue and carv-
ing expert, has
brought out some
new wrinkles for
the handling of
those old stand-
bys, hamburgers
and frankfurters.
Why does a

frankfurter curl?

'Well, that's a problem that has
bothered many a host, but if you're
having a barbecue party and you
want your franks to lie slim and
straight as they nicely brown, try
Cullen's little trick, as taken from
the M-G-M. Pete

~

"Barbee-Cues."

)d
- ^

led «a

down one side without cutting en-
tirely through the casing, turn it

over and slice parallel to the first

slice. Then it opens up like an
accordion and will not curl &ad
fall through your grill.

Anybody can barbecue meat,
Cullen points out, if they will only
remember these pointers: live

coals, not a flame, should be used
as a source of heat—charcoal brik-

ettes are good.
Steaks and chops
should run an
inch or more
thickness, and
need be turned
only once in
cooking. Surplus
fat should be KziJt~\
trimmed away so
it will not drip
into the coals and flame up.

If you'd like a hamburger bar-
becue, take another hint from
Cullen's repertoire and satisfy
everybody's taste. Make your ham-
burger into a ball and barbecue it

slowly until the outside is well-
done. Then, slice it into three parts
and you have two well-done pieces
for those who like it that way, and
one rare piece— the center— for
those who nice their meat rare.
Cullen personally guarantees that
barbecue fans will go for ham-

For the first time since President
Royal P. Teele underwent an opera-
tion the year Roosevelt was elected
for a third term, injury reared its

ugly head to disrupt the matches of
the Palmer Beach Horseshoe Associa-
tion last week-end. Strangely enough
it was the same Mr. Teele whom in-

jury forced to witness play from the
sidelines, after scratching the special

match of the Association which had
been scheduled for last Friday even-
ing.

Much depended upon that special

match! "Wild Willie" McLaughlin,
the pride of Stowe, and the Associa-
tion's Secretary, were looking for-
ward to that evening to vindicate Mc-
Laughlin's statement that the games
taken from them by Mr. Teele and
"Thin Finger" Pridham during the
utter darkness of the preceding Tues-
day evening, had not constituted
"league games," but rather catch-as-
catch-can affairs which could have no
place in the Association's records.
Class was absolutely unable to tell

during conditions as they existed
when McLaughlin and the Scrivener
dropped that pair of games, the sec-
ond, 25-2, no matter what Teele has
and may continue to say about the
matter.

So aside from the natural regret
which all Association members felt

at learning that the President was on
the blink, and really crippled at that,
there was on the part of McLaughlin
and the Secretary an even deeper
pang. Their revenge would have to

be postponed, something that every-
one knows should never happen to

revenge at all.

Mr. Teele's ailment, though he
would not admit it, was proably ac-
quired by ramming himself in the
ribs with a grandfather's clock, or
falling upstairs with a highboy clutch-
ed in his arms. At first it was thought
he had busted a rib, but after the med-
icos had consulted the records and
let the X-rays dry thoroughly they
decided that ALL he had was a very
bad bruise, so painful that even sit-

ting still and breathing, something
everyone just has to do, was quite a

chore. Pitching shoes was out of
the question, revenge or no revenjr?,
but Royal like the sportsman he is,

put in an appearance at the Beach
for the week-end matches, bent on
chivvying McLaughlin if he couldn't
actually give him "the works" on the
courts.

Arthur E. Butters, sometimes called

the State of Maine champ, was found
not to have returned from the Pine
Tree State and with the president on
the sidelines and H. M. S. Rodney in

the Army, things looked bad; doubly
bad in fact when Ray "V for Victory"
Hayward regretfully had to forego
filling in because of a busted finger on
his pitching hand, that crooked finger
too of which he thinks so highly.
At the beach, however, it was

found that the gloomy view of things
had been taken too early. True, "Foul
Line" Wittet forsook the courts for

tennis, but "Hap" Wilson was on
hand and paired with "Thin Finger"
to give McLaughlin and the Secre-
tary a real run for their money in

two games.
Happy got some nice ringers in

the losing cause and bids fair to be-

come an honorary member of the As-
sociation. Even before he and Prid-
ham succumbed, Lefty Larry Cooper
put in an appearance and he and
Pridham also went down two to Wil-
lie and the Secretary.
By that time the Winchesters, of

all people, had arrived and after a
spot of practice on the second court,
entered the lists, but unfortunatelv
found "Wild Willie" and the Scriven-
er really torrid and dropped two
straight, getting however, into the
double figures the second game.
Larry and "Thin Finger" tried

again and really threatened the sec-
ond game with Mr. Cooper sinking
several very tjmely ringers from the
port side. The Secretary rang one to

decide the game with the score 22-2:1

against him and McLaughlin.
At this point McLaughlin and the

Secretary sat one out while "Thin
Finger" and Cooper battled Jim
Baldwin and Roy Winchester. It was
a close one all the way with the de-
ciding game standing 24 apiece when
Pridham threw the deciding ringer.
Mr. Baldwin and Mr. Pridham fan-

cied themselves and challenged Mc-
Laughlin and the Secretary. The lat-

ter team, thrown off form by their
rest, were slow in starting and
dropped two straight to the challen-
gers.

Mr. Teele was very happy indeed
about this, and whooped it up for the
victors as loud as his wounded side
would permit. Even when he had to
give up yelling, he continued to look
happy and directed what verbal in-

vective he could in the direction of
"Wild Willie" whose play he charac-
terized as "terrible."

McLaughlin and the Secretary wer<»
by no means convinced the better
team had won and challenged Prid-
ham and Baldwin to continue. Against
Teele's advice, it must be admitted,
Pridham and Baldwin, intoxicated
with victory, agreed, and proceeded
to drop two straight, with McLaugh-
lin providing the winning edge. Prid-
ham and the Secretary had a nice

little duel of ringers but neither was
able to add much to the score.

So it was honors were even, no
matter what Teele says about it, for

it must be admitted, that, deprived of

the chance to play, he viewed all pro-

ceedings with a jaundiced eye. Mc-
Laughlin and the Secretary with
eight wins in ten games played were
"the champs" and there is really

nothing the President can do about
it—at least until that injury of his

gets well.

Throw your Scrap Into the Fight.

It's common sense to be

thrifty. If you save you are

thrifty. War Bonds help yon

to save and help to save

uy your tei

every pay day.

«_ It's COB| thrifty.

jEk thrifty.m to saveW America
cent eve

i
Teaches

From A.B.C. S to Ph.D.'s

FOR 3 to 6x BOYS!

Cotton knit suits, wool knit suits, shorts, blouses, sweat-

ers, underwear and sox.

FOR 3 to 6x GIRLS!

Dresses, skirts, sweaters, blouses, underwear and sox.

FOR GIRLS 7 to 14!

Dresses, skirts, sweaters, blouses, underwear and sox.

FOR HI-SCHOOLERS!

Dresses, skirts, sweaters, blouses, suits, underwear and

WRITE, OR PHONE WINCHESTER 2700

s£p* IN WINCHESTER

PHANTOMS WIN SECOND GAME
OF SERIES WITH ATLANTIC

GELATINE CO.

Bart McDonough's Phantoms joined

the ranks of the softball quarterfina!-

ists when they nosed the Atlantic Gel-

atin Co. aggregation 7-6, at Ginn
Field, Tuesday evening to clinch the

series between the clubs.

Just as in the two previous con-

tests between the teams competition
was razor sharp, the Phantoms ekeing
out theri victory in the last half of

the last inning. A double by Bunny
Keating with two men on base and
one man out fashioned the tieing and
winning runs in the last inning to

give the Phantoms the series. The
Phantoms scored their runs in clus-

ters manufacturing their other five

runs in the first inning with a home
run by pitcher B. Walsh being an
important contribution to the rally.

Manager Bart McDonough signaled

his return to the Phantom lineup

with four ringing hits for a perfect

night with the willow. Several faces

new to the Phantoms but ancient to

the local baseball public made their

appearance in the lineup in the per-

sonages of Eddie Carey and Joe Mc-
Kee who added considerable class to

the Phantoms' outfield.

The Jellos threatened to win the

game when they staged a four run
uprising in the sixth inning that

gave them the lead. Minghella, Jello

shortstop, hit a homer in this rally

and also scored the first run of the

game when he hit for the circuit in

the initial frame.

Throw your Scrap Into the Fight.

it

SHAKER GLEN HOUSE

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF

The Little Shaker"
— at —

25 THOMPSON STREET, WINCHESTER

on or before October 1, 1942

Food will be prepared and supervised by the Shaker Glen

House Chef in their own kitchen

STORY HOUR PARTY

About 50 boys and girls attended

the last Story Hour of the summer
held at the Winchester Public Li-

brary the past Monday afternoon.

Stories were told by Miss Ann
Dolan. Part of the hour was spent

under the trees on the back lawn of

the library were pictures were taken

of the group.
Ice cream furnished by Miss Mead,

|

the librarian, was served by Mrs.

Lloyd, the Children's Librarian and
Miss Dolan.

Keep 'Em Firing — With Junk.

ENROLL NOW
BARTLETT SCHOOL

34 BARTLETT AVENUE, ARLINGTON

TENTH SEASON OPENS SEPTEMBER 9

Nursery Kindergarten Sub-Primary
GRADES I, II, III

Tuition $3.00 Por Week — Transportation Included

Director

NORINE D. CASEY
ARL. 6024

Prospectus Mailed Upon Request

SCHOOL OPEN FOR INSPECTION DAY AND EVENING

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Play Golf at Woburn Country Club
GREEN FEES 50c and $1.00

DIES BALANCE OF YEAR
LADIES. BOYS and GIRLS $12.00
MEN $21.00

PHIL FRIEL PROFESSIONAL LESSONS - $1.00
TEL WOBURN 1644

For membership particulars address

F. J. CROCKER 323 MAIN ST. WOBURN
PHONE WOBURN 0334

Ov Job Is to Save

Dollars

Buy
Wor Bonds

| *M Every Pay Doy

of ContiB.nl.

The two Americas are usually re-

garded as two separate land masses or

continents. Similarly, physical geo-

graphical regards Europe and Asia as
one great land mass, Eurasia, though

i politically they are separate continents.

I

The great land mass around the South
pole Is generally considered a
continent. Antarctica.
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We must confess we fail to see the

justice in the head of the State

gasoline rationing board appealing

through the press for political candi-

dates to refrain from wasting gas,

while persons using gas in caring

for illness and death cannot obtain

it. If these facts are correct, and

we hope they may not be, we hope

the situation may be clarified—at the

expense of the politicians. It will be

interesting to see how the voters of

Massachusetts react at the polls this

year. The gas for political candidates

is credited as coming out of Wash-
ington, noted for its slogan of poli-

tics as usual, and the constructive

thought is to kick some of them out

and try a "square" deal. Any new
politicians cannot be any worse; per-

haps they may be an improvement.

pressure with diabolical cunning to

destroys it. The present climax really

amounts to this; it !s not Petrillo

versus the Boston Symphony Orches-
tra, but rather Petrillo versus the

Constitution of the United States,

that the New Deal has scrapped. We
shall see who is mightier, Petrillo or

Uncle Sam. Will free men assert

their right to life, liberty, and the

pursuit of happiness? Will the na-
tion demand the restoration of the

Constitution? If the law is enforced
now, if justice is once more enthroned
the Boston Symphony Orchestra will

continue to be an organization of free

men, strong, sound, magnificent as

ever, directed by Kaussevitzky the

great, prospering in its right to give

its matchless concerts anywhere, any-

time without let or hindrance.

May all rise to the support of the

Boston Symphony Orchestra.

Daniel C. Dennett

Winchester, Mass.

IT IS ON ITS WAY

PETRILLO

To the Editor of the Star:

An aroused public has forced the

law enforcement agencies to consider

the case of Boss Petrillo, master of

the Organized Musicians of America.
Why wasn't something done about it

two years ago? Because he is boss

of one department of organized labor

and organized labor is a New Deal

favored class. The Big Boss ordered
Congress and all others to keep hands
off, leave labor alone, enact no legis-

lation to regulate in any way his

foster children.

Petrillo is the outstanding member
of a trinity, not a holy trinity; the

other two fond friends are Mayor
Ed Kelley of Chicago and George
Browne. Browne is in prison for ex-

tortion. Where would Kelley be if

justice reigned supreme? The boss

of the Musicians Union is the unedu-
cated son of a poor Italian laborer.

He is a vain courageous, poseur—an-

other New Deal chicken comes home
to roost. After the war when they all

come home there will be some squawk-
ing. He has shaken his union down
for a $46,000 a year salary, deluxe
automobile, a country estate, city

home and princely living. A published
report says he wears the finest

clothes, a silk hat and a two and a
half carat diamond ring.

"Me tough?" he asks. "I ain't

tough, I'm just a big-hearted sap."

Sap? Yes, but is it big-hearted to

prevent little children broadcasting
their simple concerts for the pleasure
of their parents and the child-loving
public? He fined one of his own
union members several hundred dol-

lars for singing the Star Spangled
Banner as a member of a patriotic

audience without his permission. Is

.Jhat "big-hearted?" Last winter this

""big-hearted" despot prevented radio
broadcasts by little children in Chi-
cago, Cleveland, Washington, Mil-
waukee, St. Louis, and San Francisco.
The courts didn't notice it and this

curb of freedom evoked no penalty.

The Chicago Daily News published
a cartoon showing Petrillo grinding a

hand organ and Uncle Sam held by a

string as a monkey. It would be

more accurate to state that Petrillo

has not made a monkey of Uncle Sam
but that Uncle Sam has made a mon-
key of himself. The United States

Army, the broadcasting and recording
companies, the law enforcement agen-
cies, orchestras and outstanding vir-

tuosos have made monkeys of them-
selves. They ae all tied to Petrillo's

organ, all dance to his music, pick up
coins for him, and bow and grimace
when he pulls the string. They have
forfeited their self-respect, their free-

dom and as moral cowards with ob-
sequious cringe obey the orders of

their autocratic hand organ man. It

would be far nobler to retire to in-

nocuous desuetude than to surrender
to the vulgar, despotic Petrillo and
become one of his "boys" and vassals.

If all the virtuosos did this how long
would it be before an indignant and
outraged public rose in its might and
mad' them free again to broadcast
and perform wherever their services

were requested?
Referring to a controversy he had

with the New York local of the team-
sters union Petrillo is reported to have
said, I quote. "Can you imagine them
guys? They was being unreasonable."
Commenting on the increased mem-
bership and wages of Local 10 of
Chicago, his Local, he said, I quote.

"I lone it by giving the boys service."

Well, is it surprising that he "done
it" when "these boys" pay him a

salary of *4<
-

>.0OO a year and keep
him in princely luxury?

Such is the man before whom the
Organized Musicians bow and pay
tribute. How old and decrepit they
will !>e before they live down the dis-

grace of it!

However, one bright star still

shines in the musical firmament, se-

rene and brilliant, a star of hope and
promise, the Boston Symphony Or-
chestra. Steadfastly maintaining its

dignity and self-respect it has re-

fused to surrender to Petrillo. As
free men it has continued to play to

applauding audiences, notwithstand-
ing it has been denied the protection
of justice, the Constitution and the
law. May their star never be cloud-

ed.

Petrillo hates the Boston Symphony
Orchestra and is now increasing the

The Wagner Act forbids employers

to dismiss employees because they

belong or fail to belong to Labor
Unions.
Yet a maintenance of membership

or a check-off system generally re-

quires employers to dismiss employ-

ees who do not pay their union dues,

a closed Union Shop.

The joker, but the Wagner Act

makes an exception if employers and

Unions make a voluntary agreement

to do so. This would seem to indi-

cate that management and unions,

when they agree on something, prove

it to be all right.

Well, what would the O. P. A. do

if Unions and management agreed to

add all labor's increases to existing

selling prices? It will have to be

done soon or labor not only will not

even keep the wages they are now-

getting.
If there be anyone who doubts this,

let him try to get his fancy cut of

beef.
Suppose an employer does not

voluntarily agree to dismiss any em-

ployees who refuse to join a Labor

Union, but is forced to sign such an

agreement or never open his shop

again? Can this be called voluntary?

Has he violated the Wagner Act?

Has he any future recourse? Is this

fair to unorganized employers, most

of them former successful employees?

The ambition of employees must

be to become some day part of man-
agement, 99 per cent of all employ-

ers were employees once. If not,

why not?
Socrates

RESPONSIBILITY?

JAVI HE
KIMBALI
ARLINGTON WINCH! Ill*

12 OO

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

39 CHURCH IT.

WINCHESTER
4IS MASS. AVE.
A KLI MCTOM

WHY I AM A CANDIDATE FOR
STATE TREASURER

Is it fair to blame labor leaders for

so may strikes in war industries?

Labor, it is said, pledged itself not

to strike in war time and we believe

that they meant it.

There is, however, and has been an

epidemic of unauthorized strikes and
work stoppages, a very large number
of them. These epidemics of un-

authorized strikes will prove to be a

very bad thing for organized labor

in the long run. The only inference

that citizens can draw may well be

that the opponents of organized la-

bor may have something on then-

side. If Labor Unions are not

strongly enough organized to pre-

vent unauthorized strikes, then their

principal value to the nation is in-

deed in question.

The greatest single argument to

the nation, as a whole, for organized

labor has been the responsible control

of unions and the unity between man-
agement and labor that strong or- I

ganizations could bring about.

The leaders, perhaps, are not to

blame, the workers, perhaps, are not

to blame, but the strikes continue and
desperate war efforts are held up.

|

What is the answer? Must the peo-

ple believe that unions after all are

not strong; that they are simply after

immediate gains, the very criticism

heard in the £ood old "horse and bug-
gy" days concerning "Economic Roy-
alists?" What has the nation gained?
What is the difference? Where are
we any better off.

Either some Unions are not re-

sponsible as they have accused some
management, or they are using the
unauthorized strikes just to be cagey,
while we are at war.

Socrates

By Edgar Aldro French

I am seeking the honor of serving
the people of Massachusetts as State
Treasurer because I believe that by
background, training and experience
I am qualified to administer the duties
of that office with integrity and dis-
tinction.

I am not a politician and I do not
believe that any politician should be
chosen to handle the vast funds of the
Commonwealth. Regardless of inten-
tions, politicians from time immemor-
ial have made commitments which
distinctly are not in the public in-

terest. I have made no commitments.
I have no obligations.

I am a country lawyer and business
man, with broad financial experience.
I have had banking and Credit Union
training. For years I have handled
the financial affairs of estates and
clients. The office of State Treasurer,
if the money of the taxpayers is to

be adequately safeguarded, demands
a career man—all the more so in the
immediate future because of the
huge increases in public funds which
must be raised to meet the war ef-

fort. I believe that I meet such re-

quirements.
I have law offices in Scituate, Ply-

mouth County and in Attleboro, Bris-
tol County My home is in Marsh-
field. My home county of Plymouth
has not had a place on the Republican
State Ticket in more than half a cen-
tury. The men and women of that
county, and of a number of other
counties out through the State, be-
lieve that the Republican party can
be greatly strengthened by a geo-
graphical distribution of that ticket.

Born in Attleboro, I was graduated
from Bowdoin College and Boston
University Law School. I am a mem-
ber of the Massachusetts Bar and the
Maine Bar, and am admitted to prac-
tice before the United States Treas-
ury Department. I am a member of
the Kiwanis and Lions Clubs. In
1935 I was a director 0f the Attleboro
Chamber of Commerce, and also
chairman of the Attleboro Bov Scouts.
From 1938 to 1941 I was a director
of the Marshleld Board of Trade. I

am president of the Daniel Webster
Associates. From 1936 to 1941 I was
president of the Attleboro Credit
Union Bank. I am a member of the
Marshfiel 1 Rod and Gun Club, and
other social and civic organizations.
From the early days of the present

war I have been giving my services
weekly, sometimes on 24 hours of
consecutive submarine patrol, with
the United States Power Squadron
and the United States Coast Guard
Auxiliary. I am proud to be in a po-
sition to help in the war effort, and
I shall bring that same degree -of

conscientious and patriotic service to
the office of State Treasurer.

REPRESENTATIVE HOLLIS CAN-
DIDATE FOR GOVERNORS

COUNCIL

APPEASERS?

The attempted political purge of
any and every government office-

holder or candidate for public office,

who is or was suspected of not cry-

ing war before Pearl Harbor, is in-

deed thought-provoking. Every citi-

zen today is 100 per cent for backing
the war and America has wonderful
unity. We wonder if this question

j

has been fully thought out ? We
wonder if we are right in this theory
of isolationist witchcraft? We wonder
if the ideology of Democracy was not
the more fully served by the de-

bates, questions, and answers of the
pre-war period? We wonder.

;
For instance, no one questions the

efforts of President Roosevelt to pre-

! vent war with Japan; or the long
1 talks to that end of our State De-
partment. Further, no one likes war

I

but now we are at war, no one need
j

,
have any worry concerning the com-

' plete unity of the country.

It was not too long ago that any-
one even thinking of war prepared-

|

ness was called a war monger. Pres-
ident Hoover, in 1932. was accused of

|

huge deficits because of his compara-
tively small expenditures on the Ar-
my and Navy, as long ago as that.

It was not too long ago that moth-
ers were told not to worry about plans
to send an army to Europe. Hysteria
is sometimes "calmed by moderation
and calmness is most necessary' in

war. It perhaps is always wiser
when a fire breaks out in any kind
of a theatre for those in control of

the stage, the smart leaders, to urge
calmness, not to jam the exits.

We wonder if these attempts at

political purges are best serving the I

"I have full confidence in the vot-

ers of Massachusetts who, in these
trying days, are neither disinterested
nor apathetic," State Representative
Theodore P. Hollis of Stoneham, can-
didate for the Republican nomination
as Governor's Councillor, at a mon-
ster Republican rally held in Ever-
ett.

Theodore P. Hollis has, in the opin-
ion of the Stoneham Independent,
speaking editorially, "shown his sta-
bility, integrity, and faithfulness to
duty. He has been a credit to the
town and to himself. That he should
seek higher office is only fit and
proper. He has definitely earned
that right, and voters should feel
safe in voting for him and proud af-
terward."

MR. CROCKER TO SPEAK

Mrs. George G. Brayley of 84 Cam-
bridge street, will have at her home
next Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 9,

at 3 o'clock, Mr. Courtenay Crocker.
Mr. Crocker is the Republican can-

didate for United States Senator, op-
posing Mr. Lodge, and was former
president and secretary of the Mass-
achusetts Republican Club. He was
an advisor in foreign affairs to the
Government of Siam from 1924 to

1926.

Mrs. Brayley extends an invitation

to all those interested to come and
hear Mr. Crocker speak.

Keep 'Em Firing — With Junk.

Administration's attempts at unity,

its advice not to play politics, and the

necessity for calmness during war?
Could we not embarrass the Admin-
istration by attempts of political

punishment? Are we best serving

the principles of our Democracy?
Socrates

-- LOANS --

FOR THE FOLLOWING PURPOSES:

Conversion of heating equipment from Oil to Coal.

Purchase and installation of storm windows, doors, weather strip-

ping and insulation.

Liberal F. H. A. terms with repayment

in monthly instalments up to 36 months.

Purchase next winter's supply of coal NOW
We will loan money for this purpose as well as for Medical and Hos-

pital Expenses, School Tuition Fees, etc.

Telephone Winchester 1320 - 1321 for details

Winchester National Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM, FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

7-9 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1320 -1321

BIG RUGGED SQUAD BOOSTS
HIG1! SCHOOL FOOTBALL

PROSPECT?

With a big squad of rangy, rugged
boys, including several new comers
to Winchester, eager to learn a lot

of football in a short time, Coach
Henry Knowlton and his assistant,
Coach Palmer are putting in some
hard grueling afternoons at Man-
chester iField conditioning, drilling

on fundamentals, shifting candidates
and getting ready for the first game
of the season on Sept. 19.

Potentially this year's squad will

equal last years although right now
there is evidence of the need of a
lot of hard work.

Coach Knowlton feels confident that
he has the material for another win-
ning combination.

Capt. Bill West, Bob Jackson and
Frank Buzzotta are returning reg-

ulars who need no bouquets. Mur-
ray. Holmes, Poirier and Melargni
are back after winning letters last

year.
Outstanding backfield candidates

Up from th.e scrubs and determined
to make a place for themselves are
Bob Treacy, Jack Errico, "Scratch"
Amico, Jim Melacci and "Doug"
Cromwell.

Outstanding line candidates are
Gaspar Lentine, Harry Boodakian,
Fred Hicks, Ken Harvey. "Shiney"
Amico, Jim Kimball and Ken Meuh-
liir, all of whom saw service last

year and who should be regulars
this year.

Promising material from last
year's freshman outfit are Joe To-
furi, Jim Tibaudo, Fran Lambiase,
Guy Washburn. Ed Swiedler, Hal
Bergquist, Charles Walsh, Charles

Lovejoy, Jim Milliacci, A. A. Amico,
and Jim Violente.

Jim Farrell from Ohio, Harvey
Clark from New York and Bob Cox
from Virginia, are promising new
comers to Winchester.

BARTLETT SCHOOL

WINCHESTER K. OF C. AND
CANNON-NEELON WIN

The Bartlett School, 34 Bartlett
avenle, Arlington, will reopen for its

tenth season on Wednesday, Sept. 9.

This private school of seven class-

rooms has classes ranging from nur-
sery through grade 8, Nursery ages
are 3 to 4 years, kindergarten 4 to

4V£> and sub-primary 4Vfe to 5. Chil-

dren 5 years and older are eligible

for grade 1. For the first two
months, all first graders are on trial.

Mrs. Casey gives intelligence and
reading aptitude tests. The results

are checked with the individual pro-

gress in class work. At the end of
October, reports are sent home with
the director's recommendation.
During the past nine years, many

Winchester children have enrolled in

the Bartlett School and without ex-
ception have been promoted into the
Winchester schools.

Grades 2 and 3 have been added
for so many parents wished to con-
tinue sending their children to small
classes where individual attention is

assured. Many pupils who were hav- I

ing difficulty in school work have
gained a reassuring mastery of fun-

j

damenta] subjects by attending the
j

Bartlett School for a year.
Thi* school has been particularly

successful in teaching reading.
All classes are one session.

Transportation is provided. A spa-

cious, grassy playground is fully

equipped, School premises have been
approved by State inspectors. Limit-

ed enrollment.
Norine D. Casey, Director, is a

graduate of Boston Teachers College

with 1? years teaching experience.

The seven assisting teachers are all

experienced teacher college gradu-

ates.

Weekly rate of tuition. No charge

Wltaty<m RufWttk

WAR BONDS
Gas masks which came into use

in warfare for the first time when
the Germans used poison and mus-
tard gas in World War I, are much
improved today over those used

then. The Chemical Warfare Branch,
of the War Department issues these

gas masks to every man in the serv-

ice. We are taking no chances.

The type pictured here is the

"can" and "elephant nose" mask
and costs about $9.25 each. The
headgear is transparent, made of

material resembling cellophane and

does not cloud with the breath. You
can buy two of these gas masks with

the purchase of an $18.75 War Bond.

We need thousands of them. Don't

fail to give at least ten percent of

your income every pay day for War
Bonds. Buy them at your bank or
pnstofiice, regularly

It •f .^..l .u nmhartmg*

for vacations. You pay only for

weeks school is in session.

Prospectus mailed upon request.

Winchester references available if

desired.

Small Destroyers, Rugged Sailors

Out-Menace Atlantic Coast Sub-Menace

Two more teams won their trial

series in the local softliall tourna-
ment Wednesday night, the Win-
chester K. of C. surviving their se-

ries with the B. F. Callahans but

the Winchester Rockets bowing to

the Cannon-Neelon aggregation.
After being upset by the Ice Cream

boys on the night before the Win-
chester K. of C. rebounded with plen-

ty of strength and hod no trouble

winning 7-3. Carney was on the hill

for the Callahans and Whitey Joyce
for the Caseys.
Cannon-Neelon started as though

they were going to experience plen-

ty of trouble from the Winchester
Rockets but as the game progressed

the painters combined heavy hitting

with poor Rocket fielding to come
from behind and decisively outpoint

the Rockets 14-9.

FGEyiCTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATE S

WAR
BONDS

AND
STAMPS

PLOWING through calm off shore

waters of the Atlantic, these

Canadian-built Corvettes, so fresh

from the shipyards that their

rivets are hardly cooled, head for

the high seas to be put through

their paces before being declared fit

for service. Scores of these trim

"pocket-size" destroyers, bearing

names of Canadian cities and towns
from coast to coast, are joined in

the grim battle of the Atlantic to

maintain vital life lines of the Al

lied Nations.
Aiphonse Normand (right) of the

Royal Canadian Navy, who sports

a "navy beard", is typical of the

seasoned, rugged sailors who man
these new and modern destroyers.

Normand likes to recall a sea battle

that took place somewhere on the

Atlantic when his destroyer played

host to four Junkers bombers of the

Luftwaffe All four attacking planes

were brought down; two by the

ship's Pom-poms, the others by a,

British fighter plane.
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Buy

For

Bonds

Victory

Right now winning the war comes first. Our country

needs our help. It needs our dollars. Not the dollars we

have saved, but the dollars we can save from our current

earnings. We should all invest as much as possible in

War Bonds as often as possible to help the United States

and the United Nations shift from a defensive war to an

offensive war, which is necessary to bring this struggle to

a victorious conclusion.

War Savings Bonds and Stamps may be purchased

at our office.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

19 Church Street, Winchester

HELP WANTED

WANTED
Two third class stationary engineer*.

Also two firemen. Apply to

Atlantic Gelatine Company
HILL STREET WOBCRN

W WTED Experienced waitresses fur

Winchester Restaurant. Applicants phone

Wotrarn 0240 between 2 and 5 p. m. lor an

appointment ;
good pay. ==rrr

WANTED

WANTED -Maine girl desires room and

board in exchange for light housework while

attending Kisher School. Call Mrs. Carter

Somerset 1806. au28-2t

CARD OF THANKS

The family of the late John J. Hannon
gratefully acknowledge with deep appreciation
the many kind acts and words of sympathy
extended to them during their recent Bereave-
ment. Also for the many beautiful floral
tributes and spiritual bouquets we are deeply
grateful.

MRS. MARY HANNON and FAMILY

MRS. MARY F. RUHEN

WANTED A used modern washing ma-

chine ; SxlO rug; a child's bed. Tel. Win.

0120.

WANTED—To buy Junior size two wheel

bicycle. Call Arl. 5603-J.

WANTED—Garage in the vicinity of

Grayson road. Tel. Win. 1475-W.

WANTED—One or two rooms with bath,

near Winchester Center, give particulars.

Write Box 5. Star Office.

WANTED -An apartment, with two bed-

rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Tel. Mrs.

W. C. Hughes, Win. 1984.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

WINCHESTER — Sheffield Road, 9 room
frame, single, oil heat.

frame, single, oil heat. Wildwood Street,
,

2'-. story dwelling and garage, oil heat.
j

MEDFORD Gray Street. Brooks estate, 7-
|

room single, one-car garage. Tine Ridge
Road. 9-room brick-stucco, single. 2-car ,

attached garage, oil heat.

NEWTON Marlboro Street. 7-room brick

single, 1-ear garage, attached, oil heat.
;

PEMBROKE— Furnished summer cottage in

pine grove on lake, 40.000 Bq. ft. land.

WESTON—8-room single, oil heat, 2-car gar-

age, 26,000 square feet, land.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management
TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN.

tf

Mrs. Mary F. Ruhcn, wife of Mr.
Thomas F. Ruhen of 101 Forest
street, died suddenly on Thursday,
Sept. 3, at her home. She had made
her home here for the past 12 years,
and was 69 years of age.

Mrs. Ruhen was a native of Rox-
bury. Her parents were Ellen (Hen-
nessey) and Joseph Stepper, and she
was a member of St. Clare's For-

I esters of Roxbury and St. Mary's
i
Sodality of this town. She was edu-

I
cated and always lived in Roxbury

' until her removal to Winchester,

j

Besides her husband, she is sur-
i vivied by a daughter, Mrs. John E.

;
Burke, Jr., a sister, Miss Helena Step-

|

per and three grandchildren, all of

|

Winchester.
1 The funeral services are to be held
on Monday at 9 a. m. at St. Mary's

1

Church. The interment will be in

|

Calvary Cemetery.

WAS FORMERLY HELEN HEATH

Word has been received of the
death on Aug. 19 at Yellow Springs,
Ohio, of Mrs. Edward Cox. Mrs. Cox
was before her marriage Miss Helen
Heath, and was well known to a

large group of Winchester people.

Her father. Fritz E. H. Heath, and
her brother, Mr. Chauncy Heath,
were both prominent here.

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

TO LET

FOR RENT—One room for light house-

keeping. Call Wi n. 11 85. au2S-2t'

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished room, on

bath room floor, in private family. Call at

17 Webster street. s4-2t*

ROOM TO LET to business man or wom-
an, kitchen privileges, garage space, near

bus line. Tel. Win. 1737-W. •

GARAGE TO LET At 60 Church street.;

Earl I). Langley, 7 Water street. Boston.
s4-tf

A meeting of the American Le-
gion Auxiliary will be held on Tues-
day evening, Sept. 8, at 8 o'clock in

the Legion House.
A large attendance is requested as

important business transactions will

come up for discussion at this meet-
ing.

Keep 'Em Firing — With Junk.

FOR RENT Comfortablj furnished and
heated sitting room, bedroom, ami private

bath, garage; Wedgemere s.s-uon. Tel. Win.
14.">6.

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
Call GUY F. MERENDA

TEL. WIN. 1774
n21-tf

FOR RENT Garage near Wyman School,

one car. So. Tel. evenings Win. 06;i«.-J •

FOR RENT - New furnished apartments for

business men or women, sitting room, bed

r.«>m and bath in each, line location on bus

line Tel. Win. 1310 or 060H-J. s4-2t*

FOR RENT - Central location, one fur-

nished room, tire place, running water : two

unfurnished rooms, fireplace, dinette, kitchen-

ette, refrigeration, parking space. Tel. Win.

0963-J.

DR. RUTH A. B0ULE
Chiropodist • Podiatrist

50 VINE ST. WINCHESTER
(Opposite Winchester Theatre)

Hours by Appointment Only
TEL. WIN. 1989

je26-»f

FOR SALE

DALM ATI0N
FOR SALE

Dalmation pups, exceptionally well

marked and healthy, six weeks old.

J. E. LYNCH
7 MAIN STREET WOBCRN

(Town Line Building}

TEL. WOBIRN 0382

Tel. Win. 2038 Loratelli Building

MARIE E. F0LGER
Distinctive Dressmaking and

Remodeling
Hours 9 to 4:36 p. m.
Wed. 9 to 10:30 a. m.
Sat. 9 to 1 p. m.

540 Main Street Winchester. Mass.

FOR SALE Remington portable typo-

writer, good condition. May be seen at the

Star Office.

CHURCH SERVICES
• aammaaaaBama^BBm*

Sunday, Sept. 6, 1942

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School. 10:45
A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7:46 P.M.
Reading Room. 5 Winchester Terrace (oft*

Thompson Street I. Open daily from 10 a.

in. to 5 p. m. ; Saturdays from 10 a. m. to
0 p. m. : Sundays and legal holidays from
3 to 5 p. m.

In all Christian Science churchi*. branch-
es of The Mother Church, The First Church
of Christ. Scientist, in Boston, Mass.. a Les-
son-Sermon will be read Sunday, Sept. 6, on
the object : Man."
The Golden Text will be: "The steps of a

good man are ordered by the Lord : and he
delighteth in his way" I Psalms 37 :23 1 . Bi-
ble selections will include the following pas-
sage from Matthew 5:44, 45, 48: "But I say
unto you. Love your enemies, bless them
that curse you, do good to them that hate
you, and pray for them which detspitefully
use you, and persecute you ; that ye may be
the children of your Father which is in
heaven : ... Be ye therefore perfect, even
as your Father which is in heaven is per-
fect."

One of the passages from the Christian
Science textbook, "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Ed-
dy, included in the Losson-Bermon reads
as follows: "God is the creator of man, and.
the divine Principle of man remaining per-
fect, the divine idea of reflection, man, re-

mains perfect. Man is the expression of
God's being (p. 470).

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH
Main Street and Mystic Valley Parkway.
Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister, 33

(lien Green, tel. Win. 0!I66.

Miss Caroline V. Everett, Secretary.
Church telephone Win. 0941).

Mr. Francis Judd Cooke, Organist.

Sunday, Sept. 6—Union services at the
First Congregational Church. Dr. Howard
J. Chidley, will preach.

Mr. Chapman may be reached during the
summer at the Unitarian Church Office. Win.
0040.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
Rev. John P. O'Riordnn. Pastor.
Assistants. Rev. Francis J. Sullivan, Rev.

George F. Wiseman.

Masses at 7, 8, !), 10 and two Masses at

11:30 in the upper and lower churches.
Children's Mass at 9.

Daily Mass at 7 a. m.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. James D. Tymes, Minister.

Residence, 55 Warwick Street, Boston.
Mr. Hiikiah Griffith. Superintendent.
Mr. Luther Yancey. Organist.

10:45 A. M.—Morning Worship and Ser-

mon by the pastor.
12 Noon—Church School.
5:45 P. M.—Youth Forum.
7 1'. M.— Evening Worship and Sermon.
Wednesday. 8 P. M.— Prayer Services.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hndlcy, Rector. Rectory,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,
lei. Win. 1022.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
3« CHUECH STREET

L O A

If you need money, and can meet our requirements for granting

sound loans, you will find us ready and willing to advance the necessary

funds at very reasonable rates.

WILLIAM L. PARSON'S, President

HARRIS RICHARDSON, Vice Pres. G. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

CURTIS \V. NASH, Vice President H. M, MONROE, Asst. Treasurer

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

PERKINS—SNYDER

11 A. M.—Holy Communion and Sermon
by the Rector.
Tuesday, Sept. 8 -Sewing meeting for the!

Red Cross. 12:30 p. m., box luncheon.
Wednesday, Sept. 0, 8 P. M. —Vestry moot- '

ing.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Washington Street and Kenwin

Bond.
Mrs. Uony Snyder, Supt. of Sunday School.
Mrs. Anna Lochtnan, Musical Director.
Mrs. Viola Foskitt. Clerk.
.1. K. Campbell, Deacon- Win. 1467-J or

Cap. 2510.

11 A. M. Morning worship and celebra-
tion of the Lord's Supper. Sermon by the
Rev. Charles I.. Noyes. Subject: "The Image
of What?"

Musical program will be as follows:
Prelude Processional March Flagler
Offertory Dreaming Meyer
Postlude—Allegro Moderato Volckmar

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, Minister, 18

Park Avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Mr. Malcolm C. Wilson, Church School

Superintendent. Tel. Win. 0572.

Mr. Arthur Flemings. Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen Palmer Mardonald, Organist
Mrs. Malcolm C. Wilson. Junior Choir Di-

rector. m
Evangeline Drury. Director of Young

People's Work.

Miss Frances Muriel Snyder, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris L. Snyder

of 94 Hillcrest parkway, was married

at Beacon House, Brookline, to Mr.

Herbert Asa Perkins, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Louis Perkins of Brockton, on

Wednesday, Sept. 2. The ceremony
was performed by Rabbi Levey of

Brockton.
The bride was given in marriage

by her father and was attended by

her sister, Miss Vera Snyder of this

town, Mr. Alvin Shuman of Brighton

was best man. The music was by

Mr. Norman Cowan. The bride wore

a wedding dress of white silk jer-

sey, Juliet style, with heart shaped

head piece and net veil. She carried a

bouquet of white orchids and roses.

The bridesmaid wore a dress of blue

and gray faille with an old fashioned

full skirt and sweetheart neck and

three-quarter sleeves, with a match-

ing picture veil and matching slip-

pers. She carried American beauty

roses and blue delphinium.

The ushers included Messrs. Stan-

ley Swig of Brighton. Bernhart Sny-

der of this town, Eugene Perkins of

Brockton and Theodore Saltzman of

Boston.
The bride is a graduate of Winches-

ter High School, class of 19M7 and

of Simmons College, class of 1941,

Mr. Perkins is a graduate of Brock-

ton High School, class of 1936, Har-

vard, 1940, and is a student at Tufts

Medical School. They will make their

home at 74 Kirkland street, Cam-
bridge.

Bomb the Japs With Junk!

WATCH VOI R OAS CARD

I HIGH CLIFFS OF ANTIK YTH ERA
ARE OBSTACLES TO COM-

MANDO RAIDS

If the Commandos landed on the
tiny island of Antik.v'thera, northwest
of Crete, as reported, their landing
was made on shores that offered no
sandy or gently sloping beaches, says
a bulletin from the National Geo-
graphic Society.

Largey a rock-rimmed mass, little

more than 6 miles long and bulging in

the middle to a maximum width of
about two miles, its coastline is steep
and rugged, and uninviting to usual
Commando tactics.

Near its northern tip its deep red-
colored cliffs rise out of the sea over
1)00 feet high.

The island's only port. Port Pota-
mos. is on the east and less rugged
side. Its harbor is the only sizable
indentation in th? cliffs, extending in-

land for about a half-mile. The water
at the harbor entrance is about 120
feet deep and becomes shallower as
the port town is approaehe I. Tin'

town of Potamos has less than 1000
inhabitants.

Near the island's mid-section, tin-

land rises to more than 1200 feet
above the sea. While the coastline is

barren, much of the interior is

farmed.
from an ancient wreck.

It was from the waters of the
channel between this island and Ky-
thera to the north, that some of the
fine bronze and marble statues now in

the musuema of Athens were taken

Books for Buddies

Union services at the First Congregational
Church. Dr. Howard J. Chid.ley. will

preach.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

"A Friendly Church by the Side of the Road"
Uev. Roger E, Makepeace, Minister.
Resilience. 30 Dix Street. Tel. Win. 0639-M,
Mrs. Harris G. Leltoy, Director of Church

I School.
I Miss Anne Wanchard, Organist and Choir
K Director.

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Corapreaaor
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Mixer Blasting
Tractor Rock Excavating

Granolithi Walk* and Driveway*

On Sunday mornings this summer the

j

Crawford Memorial Methodist Church is

uniting with the First Congregational

|
Church, the Baptist Church, and the Unitar-

I ian Church in conducting the Union Worship
j
service. This Sunday at 10 :45 a. m. the

. service W'ill be held in the First Congregation-

I

al Church with Dr. Howard J. Chidley •
>!'

the First Congregational Church., preaching.
Everyone is welcome and is cordially in-

vited to attend.
There will h». .a meeting of the Try-Beat*m

Group on Tuesday. Sept. 8 at 2 o'clock at

the home of Mrs. Anna M. Dunning. 124
i Mt. Vernon street.

The regular meeting of the Women's So-
ciety for Christian Service will be held on
Thursday, Sept 10 at 2 o'clock in the church
parlors. Luncheon will be served at 1

o'clock.

Auto drivers are cautioned to

watch your gas ration cards. There

have, been a number of thefts of

cards lately from cars. Drivers are

reminded that leaving their cards in

the glove compartment of their oar

does not insure their safety. The

bottom of these compartments are

usually only constructed of a heavy

card of fiber board and are easily

cut or broken. Among others who
have had their cards stolen from

their car compartment was Mr.

Ralph M. Sparks of Cabot street.

Carry your gas card in your billfold.

SPECIAL FARM POSTER "1

Keep 'Em Firi With Junk.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

There were two cases of Dog Bite

and one case of Chicken Pox reported

to the Board of Health for week end-

ing, Thursday, Sept. 3,

Roger M. Burgoyne, M. D.,

Agent

Throw your Scrap Into the Fight.

FOR SALE -Eight

Call Win. 25m.
piece dining room set.

FOR SALE— Park, r Bros, ping pong table,

boys' pool table, small toboggan, large doll

house. Lionel Electric train, i all accessories,

English antinue Grandfather Clock at J150.

Call Win. 033'.' on Saturday, Monday or

Tuesday.

MISCELLANEOUS

WINCHESTER JUNK
Newspaper*. aaagaiines.

tubes, batteries, br

lead and iron

Lexington 0400
BEN BERMAN

tire..

ap3-tf

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHIRCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D.. Minister.

Itesidcnce, Fernway.
Miss Evelyn Scott. Director of Religious

F.ducai ion.

J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 032b.

Sunday. 10 :45 A. M.— Last summer union
service. Dr. Chidley will preach. His sub-
ject will be. "You «nd Your Job."

A dim* out of evtry

IS OUR QUOTA
for VICTORY with

U.S.WA* BONDS

BUY

WAR
Promotes War Bonds — Urging farmers to purchase War Bonds every mar-

ket day, this striking War Bond poster will serve as a constant reminder of

the farmer's stake in the War, for it will be displayed generally in the rural

areas during the next few months. Illustration is by John Steuart Curry.
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FUNERAL SERVICE,

and ElmwoodAve.

'

Wla,

Winchester Mass.

Winchester 0035

Malcolm D. Bennett, Director

INTERESTING ARTICLES ON
REAL ESTATE

Mr. Marshall R. Pihl of the Mys-
tic Valley Parkway has interested

maay of his Winchester friends in

his article issued in the July number
of Apartment Management entitled,

•"What ;Is Real Estate." In the first

of a series he treats in an interesting

and most informative manner, the ori-
|

g\n of the idea of property, property I

defined, and the various qualities of
|

property. In an analysis, Mr. Pihl

includes land and building's, mines,
etc. His article is the first of two :

articles appearing- in the magazine on
this subject. He is an attorney-at-
law, and lecturer on seal property at

Boston University.

SEEDTIME AND HARVEST

-SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Next meeting of the Board on Sept.

8.

North Star Lodge has been li-

censed to give a supper and dance
in Association Hall on Sept. 12.

The date for the use of the town
hall for Selective Service induction
was incorrectly given last week as
Sept. 8. It should be the 28th.

J

The Board has received the ap-
proval of the State Department of
Livestock Disease Control of the ap-
pointment of Dr. J. T. O'Connor, Jr.,

of Woburn as Inspector of Animals
for Winchester.

|

4-H VICTORY GARDEN

4-H garden club members showed
what can be done with Victory Gar-
dens at the annual display of vege-
tables and flowers, sponsored by the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society
of Boston on Aug. 27-28. Middlesex
bounty members won prizes in 33
out of 43 classes, winning 80 prizes

an all.

Entertainment was provided for

Strip boys and girls both afternoons,

including movies and a puppet show.

Local prize winners included Wil-

liam Haggerty.
These members are under the

leadership of Richard Glendon, 4

Ware road and E. Dean Duncan of

23 Pine Grove park.

Keep 'Em Firing — With Junk.

Know where history is being made.
Get Ernest Dudley Chase's "Battle
Map of the Pacitfic," an artistic and
practical map. 50 cents at the Star

BOARD OF APPEAL

The Board of Appeal in ac-

cordance with Section 147 of

the Building Law, will give a

hearing Thursday. September
10, 1942 at 8 o'clock P. M. in

the Building Commissioner's of-

fice at No. 9 Mt. Vernon Street.

Mr. S. A. Osborne requests

a permit to erect a porch over

an existing porch on a dwelling

located at No. 9 Gover-
Avenue, "in a General Resi-

dence District established by

the Zoning By-Law, and owned
hj Margaret T. MacNeill.

This alteration is in the

twenty (20) foot front yard set

back required by section 147 of

the Building Laws.

All persons interested are in-

vited to attend.

Harrison F. Lyman,
Chairman

Leon D. Hughes
F. Patterson Smith

Board of Appeal

Harvest time now. Days when we
gather the fruit of those seeds we
planted in faith last spring. So per-
haps it is only fitting that we pause
for a bit and think of some of the
fruits of seeds planted in Red Cross
workrooms throughout our country.

Mrs. J. Waldo Bond of Mason street
has recently received a letter from a
friend, Miss Helena Todd, who is en-
gaged in social work in England. Miss
Todd writes an interesting account
of conditions there, and says, among
other things, ""During the last week
I seem to have come across various
evidences of American help.
"Amongst other buildings I went

to some which are reception centers
for the homeless after raids. The
workers there could not speak too
highly of the gifts they had had from
the American Red Cross, gifts which
made the centers look bright, and
gifts which not only looked cheerful
but were warmth-providing.
"What it must feel like to those

bombed out of their homes to be wel-
comed to these centers can scarcely
be imagined. Pretty gingham curtains
at the windows, and gay patchwork
quilts and fleecy patterned blankets
on the beds. The most attractive
places have been made from the most
unpromising rooms.

"In all the centers it was the same
refrain, 'it came from America.' If
the Red Cross workers could have
been with me on my rounds they
would have felt more than repaid for
the hours spent in working, especially
of they bore in mind the conditions
under which their gifts are first seen.
"People come out of their shelters

to find their homes a heap of debris,
themselves covered with dirt and
soot.

They go to centers which send word
to the reception center how may home-
less are arriving. They get there
with their possessions gone, many of
them perhaps in scanty night attire,
and there are rows and rows of beds,
clean, comfortable and brightly at-
tractive.

"The children o>o into the nursery
and there are attractive toys, such as
they have never had, even little cush-
ions for children, 'sent from Ameri-
ca,' and bright clean curtains every-
where. Even the cots in the mater-
nity room which each center has been
equipped from America.

"I doubt if I could convey to you
what it must mean after the noise
and loss.

"People here are very plucky,
steady, cheerful, courageous, accept-
ing loss with stoicism, and later with
jokes, fully deserving and fullv ap-
preciative of what the American Red
Cross has done.

"I hope that the kindly feeling may-
long survive and not become indiffer-
ence when the dangers and sorrows
of war are past.''

Harvest times are happy times, but
they are not made possible only by
the sowing of seed.

If you can spare a day or even a
few hours, especially on Wednesday,
to help with the surgical dressings at
the small town hall your services will
be deeply appreciated. There is a
need for workers on any of the days,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, from
10 to 4. but the need is greatest on
Wednesday.

FOR VICTORY

UNITED STATES WAI

BONDS-STAMPS

WAR

Winchester Unit

Remember the day? Wednesday,
Sept. 9, will see the clan gathering at

the central work room, Epiphany pa-
rish hall. After the August vacation
it will be kind of home-coming for the

veterans. And every Wednesday is

enlistment day for new workers. Mrs.

Fred Cameron and Mrs. William
Weeks renew their standing boast,

that they can find a use for every

talent and every knack that a woman
can offer.

Since this is likely to be a year
when the unit will do a lot of mak-
ing over, there will certainly be ca-

reers for the ingenious.

It is hoped that on Wednesday the

central work room will have the air

of a successful harvest home as the

gifts of used clothing come in. Things

ready to send or things that can be

cut down and made over will be equal-

ly welcome. Givers may bring them
at any time to Mrs. Fred Cameron, 90

Church street (please note the new
number) or to Fl>iphany parish house,

second floor, on Wednesday 10-4. Or
Mrs. Cameron, Win. 1984. will answer
all questions of those who wish to

give used clothing, blankets, shoes,

felt hats, etc. and will tell them what
member of the collecting committee
is nearest to their part of Winches-
ter.

Bomb the Japs With Junk!

WIPE THAT SNEER. OFF HIS face '
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WARSAVINCS BONDS £ STAMPS

NORTHERN IRELAND—GRAND-
MOTHER OF AMERICAN

PRESIDENTS
^

Recent opening of an American Of-
ficers' Club in Belfast, Northern Ire-

land, adds to the evidence that Uni-
ted States forces poised there have
reached considerable numbers. For
many of the lads in khaki near Bel-

fast and the lads in blue at London-
derry, the visit to the northern tip

of the emerald isle is a return to the

land of their ancestors.

The Scotsmen who had settled in

the counties of Ulster Province in

Northern Ireland, and thereby ac-

quired the name, Scotch-Irish, con-

stituted an important factor in im-
migration to America in Colonial

nays, says a National Geographic So-

ciety bulletin. One historian com-
puted that they formed more than one
sixth of the colonial population at

the time of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence. They pre-dominated in the

"Winning of the West" according to

Theodore Roosevelt. It is therefore

\

not surprising to find that Johnny
Doughboy is a wee bit Scotch-Irish,

!
and that in Northern Ireland he can

never be more than a few miles away
i from the ancestral home or home sito

of an American President. Scotch-

Irish ancestry is reliably claimed for

|
no less than 11 of the 32 chief execu-

tives of the United States.

Polloks of Scotland Became Polks in

Ireland

Earliest of the 11 is Andrew Jack-

son, "Old Hickory", whose father,

mother and two older brothers came
to America from Carrickfergus, north-

east of Belfast. Next was James
Knox Polk, whose family name was
contracted from Pollok to Polk when
his branch moved from Scotland to

Northern reland. Toward the end of

the 17th Century, Robert Bruce Polk,

great great grandfather of the 11th

President, moved from County Lon-

donderry to Maryland. From Mary-
land grandfather William Polk moved
to North Carolina, where James Knox
was born in 1795, later to move to

Tennessee.
James Buchanan, lone bachelor

President, was the most completely

Scotch-Irish. His ancestors, the Bu-

chanans, Russels, Speers and Pat-

tersons were all in the parade from
Ulster to south-central Pennsylvania

which made the Keystone State the

Scotch-Irish center in America. Pres-

ident Buchanan's father was born in

Ramelton, County Donegal, in 1761

and came to America in 1783. Ra-
melton, on Lough Swilly, was a haunt
of American sailors in 1918. Al-
though close to Londonderry (15 miles

west), it is today forbidden ground,

since County Donegal is the lone coun-

ty of Ireland's northern tip that is

part of neutral Eire (Irish Free
State).

Andrew Johnson was of Scotch-

Irish stock according to biographer,.

General Grant, Scotch on his father's

side, claimed Scotch-Irish blood from
his mother, whose family emigrated
frori Ulster in 1763.

A MacArthur Was President 1881-81

Ballymena, County Antrim, is a

thriving inland linen-and- bacon town
33 miles northwest of Belfast and :x

dozen miles north of Lough Neagh,
largest lake in the United Kingdom.
Frcm the family home near by Gavin
MacArthur's son William emigrated
to Vermont in 1817 to serve as a Bap-
tist clergyman. By dropping the Mac
he averted a MacArthur for Presi-

dent boom way back in 1884. In that

year Rev. William Arthur's son,

Chester Alan, having already been
President since the assassination of

Garfield in 1881, lost the Republican
nomination on the fourth ballot to

James G. Blaine, who in turn lost the

election to Grover Cleveland.
Cleveland, Benjamin Harrison, and

Theodore Roosevelt, like General
Grant, all had maternal Scotch-Irish

ancestry. President William McKin-
ley was a descendant of "David, the

j

Weaver" McKinley, who moved to
j

York County, Pennsylvania, from
|

,
County Antrim in 1743. The Mc-

j

i
Kinley ancestral home at Dervock,

i

I between Ballymoney and Bushmills,
'

is a landmark listed in County An
i trim guides.

*

WAR BONDS
Hitler found out that his high pow-

ered mechanized and motorized

army bogged down in the snow and

mud of the Russian Winter. Al-

though our Army is largely mecha-

nized the cavalry horse ia still a

highly essential factor in this mount-

ed division and in the Field Artil-

lery. The Army also maintains re-

mount farms where many cavalry

horses are bred and raised.

Throw your Scrip Into the Fight.

These select horses cost from $100

to $165 and our crack cavalrymen
are expert riders and carry on the

traditions which have followed the

cavalry from the earliest days of

the Army. Purchase of War Savings

Bonds will insure good mounts for

the Cavalry. You and your neigh-

bors buying War Bonds and Stamps
regularly every pay day can help

buy these horses for the U. S.

Cavalry. Invest at least 10 percent

of your income in War Bonds.
U. S. Trtuurt Detartmtnt

HUGS
pine Oriental Carpets

REPAIRING — WASHING A SPECIALTY
Sales and Show Room at 14 Lochwan Street

Koko
— 30 Years' Experience —

14 LOCHWAN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
TEL. WIN. 2213

auT-eow

"What's it good for?"

"Guns, tanks, and maybe

part of a plane"

JUN
needed for War

In the attics and cellars of
homes, in garages, tool sheds,

and on farms, is a lot of Junk
which is doing no good where it

is, but which isneeded at once to

help smash the Japs and Nazis.

Scrap iron and steel, for example. Old
radiators, lengths of pipe, refrigerators,

garbage pails, broken garden tools. .

.

It may be rusty, old "scrap" to you,
but it is actually refined steel, with
most impurities removed—and can be
quickly melted with new metal in the
form of pig iron to produce highest

quality steel for our war machines.

Even in peacetime our Nation relied

on scrap to provide about 50% of the
raw material for steel. Now production
of steel has gone up, up, UP, until

today America is turning out as much
steel as all the rest of the world com-
bined.

But unless at least 6,000,000 addi-

tional tons of scrap steel is uncovered

promptly, the full rate of production

cannot be attained or increased; the

necessary tanks, guns, and ships cannot

be produced.

The rubber situation is also critical. In
spite of the recent rubber drive, there is

a continuing need for large quantities of

scrap rubber. Also for other waste mate-
rials and metals like brass, copper, zinc,

lead, and tin.

America needs your active assistance

in rounding up these materials. The
Junk which you collect is bought by
industry from scrap dealers at estab-

lished, government-controlled prices.

Willyou help?

First—collect all your waste material

and pile it up.

Then— sell it to a Junk dealer, give it

to a charity, take it yourself to the

nearest collection point, or get in touch
with your Local Salvage Committee.

If you live on a farm, consult your
County War Board or your farm im-

plement dealer.

> into the fight'

This metsoge approved by Conservation Division

WAR PRODUCTION BOARD
This odvrtifmwtt paid for by the American Industrial Salvago Committee

(rtprosonting and with fund* provided by groups of loading industrial concerns.)

Winchester Salvage Committee
Otis W. Laary, Chairman Mrs. Philip J. Weadwardt Publicity

JUNK MAKES
FIGHTING WEAPONS

One old radiator

will provide
scrap steel need-

ed for seventeen

.30 calibre rifles.

One old lawn mower will

help make six 3-inch shells.

One useless old

tire will pro-

vide as much
rubber as is

used in 12 gas

^ ^ ^
^ ^

One old shovel will help

make 4 hand grenades.

MATERIALS NEEDED

of all kinds.

Old rubber.

Rags, Manila rope, burlap I

Waste Cooking Fats— strain into a

large tin can and when you get a pound or

more, sell to jour meat dealer.

NEEDED ONLY IN CERTAIN LOCALITIES:
Waste paper and tin cans, as announced locally.

I at this time:

FATS: Mrs. W. E.

METALS: William C.

CIVIL AN DEFENSE

PAPER: Jsan L. Munro

RURBER • Ratlph Ha Btnnoil

HEADQUARTERS 572 MAIN STREET-TEL. 0207
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NOTICE OF LOST Pi

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 167, Section 20. of the General Laws
and Act* in amendment thereof or iupple-

mentsry thereto, notice is hereby given of

the loss of Pass Book No. 30.2*0, issued by

the Winchester Savings Hank, and that writ-

ten application ha* been made to said bank,

for the payment of the amount of the depo-

sit represented by said book or for the is-

suance of duplicate book therefor.

WINCJIESTEJt SAVINGS BANK.
By William E. Priest. Treasurer

au21-3t

V^salHARVARD >*e\ MR>'l?vw
Now thru Saturday

JEAN CABIN and
IDA LUPINO in

"MOONTIDE"

Norma Shearer, Robert Taylor in

Her Cardboard Lover'

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Sept. 6, 7, 8, 9

Jimmy I.ydon, Mary Anderson

"Henry and Dizzy'

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

ORSON WELLES in

THE MAGNIFICENT

AMBERSONS

THE MARCH OF TIME

"Men of the Fleet"

Leslie Banks. John Clements

"Ships With Wings"

CHILDREN'S MOVIE SAT.,

SEPT. 12 at 10 A. M.

PAT O'BRIEN in

FLIGHT LIEUTENANT'

Johnny Weismuller in

Tarzan's New York

Adventure''

Continuous daily from 1:30

W O B U R N
Woborn 069*

Mat. at 2 P. M. Eve at 7 Cont
Contlnaona Saturday. Sunday

and Holidays

Thursday and Friday, Sept. 3, 4

In Color, Walt Disney's

"FANTASIA"
also

"This Time for Keeps"
Ann Rutherford, Robert Sterling

Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 5, 6

"THIS GUN FOR HIRE"
VERONICA LAKE and
ROBERT PRESTON

and

"Cowboy Serenade"
with Gene Autry _

Mon.. Tues.. Wed.. Sept. 7-9

HUMPHREY BOGART and
IRENE MANNING

"THE BIG SHOT"
plus

"Mad Martindale"
with Jane Withers

Continuous Monday 2 to II

Blue Orchid China Tue*. and Wed.

Wakefield
THEATRE

Weekday Matinea at 2, 22c
Sunday Matinee at 3

Evening* at 7:45. 3S<

Crystal 0412 Tax Inc.

C. W. Hodgdon F. J. Howard
Sole Owner*

Now Playing

ANN SHERIDAN and
RONALD REAGAN in

"THE JUKE GIRL"
Edmund Lowe. Lucille Fairbanks in

"Klondike Fury"

Sun., Mon.. Tues., Sept. 6, 7. 8

JOAN CRAWFORD and
MELVYN DOUGLAS in

"THEY ALL KISSED THE

Preston Foster and Lynn Bari

"Secret Agent of Japan"

Wed.. Review Day. Sept. St

MERLE OBERON and
DAVID N1VEN in

"WUTHERING HEIGHTS"
Ginger Racers, Walter Connolly in

"Fifth Avenue Girl"

Thurs., Fri., Sat-. Sept. 10, 11, 12

JOAN BENNETT and
GEORGE BRENT in

"TWIN BEDS"
Humphrey Rocart. Susan Peters in

"The Bit Shot"

Coming Sun.. Mon.. Tues., Sept. 13.

14 15: Douglas Fairbanks. Jr. in The
Corsiean Brothers and Blondie'* Bless-

ed Event with Penny Singleton.

On the Way: This Gan for Hire.

Take a Letter Darling. International

Tide. Lady in a Jaaa.

COURT
of
in

COMMONWEALTH OF
MIDDLESEX. SS.

To all persons interested in

Julia A. Richardson, late of
•aid County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

by John Richardson, as he ia administrator of

said estate, representing that the personal
property in said estate appears to be insuf-

ficient to pay the debt* and charges of ad-
ministration J and praying for authority to

take charge of the real property of said de-

ceased, to collect the rents therefrom for
such period of time aa said Court deems
proper, and during such period to make
necessary repairs and do all other things
which said Court may consider needful for
the preservation of such real property and
a* a charge on the interest of the decedent
therein.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of
Septeml>er li*42, the return day of this ci-

tation.

Witness, John C. Legeat, Esquire, First
Judge of said CourJ. this third day of Au-
gust in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
au21-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persona interested In the estate of

JOHN W. FITZGERALD late of Olean in

the State of New York, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for license to sell at private sale certain real

estate of said dece-aaed.

If jou desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the seventeenth day of
September 11)42, the return day of this cita-

tion.
Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of Au-
gust in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

au21-3t

CAPITOL^
^a* T. l ARl 4340 - Free rW.nq

I ivy wad"jw**m«ib nim)
Now thru Saturday

"TORTILLA FLAT"

"Maisie Gets Her Man"
Sun. - Wed. Sept. 6 - 9

VERONICA LAKE in

THIS GUN FOR HIRE
also

Barbara Stanwyck in

Great Mans Lady
Monday Contuous 1:30 to 11 P. M.

Thurs. - Sat. Sept. 10 - 12

JEAN GABIN. IDA LUPINO in

MOON TIDE
also

Preston Footer in

Secret Agent of Japan

PKHHPR
PHONF WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. 1 :00 — Eve. • : 30 Continuous
Matinee 15e-28c — Evening 20r-39e

Sunday Continuous 2 to 11 p. m.
AIR CONDITIONED
FREE PARKING

Now Through Saturday

"The Invaders"
LESLIE HOWARD and
LAWRENCE OLIVER

'Blondie's Blessed Event'
Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake

Sunday thru Wednesday

"The Spoilers"
MARLENE DIETRICH and

RANDOLPH SCOTT

"Syncopation"
Adolphe Menjou, Jackie Cooper
Continuous Monday 2-11 P. M.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

"Miss Annie Rooney"
SHIRLEY TEMPLE and
WILLIAM GARGAN

"True to the Army"
Judy Canova, Allan Jones

Coming: Tortilla Flat, Major
Barbara. I Married An Angel"

Matinee 1:45 Evening fi:4S

WEEK OF SEPT. 6

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

ANN SOTHERN and

RED SKELT0N in

Maisie Gets Her Man
VERONICA LAKE and
ROBERT PRESTON in

"THIS GUN FOR HIRE"

Wednesday and Thursday

GEORGE BRENT and
JOAN BENNETT in

"Twin Beds"

PROBATE
COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

To all persons interested in the
Francis Edward Smith, Junior, late of

Chester in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Francis Edward Smith of Win-
chester in said County, be appointed admin-
istrator of said estate, without giving a sure-

ty on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

•aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of
September 1S>42, the return day of this cita-

tion.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-first day of

July in the year one thousi

and forty-two.
Loring P. Jordan.

au2Wlt

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of Willard T. Carleton
late of Winchester in said County, deceased,

for the benefit of Loretta N. Carleton dur-

ing her lifetime and thereafter for others.

The trustee of said estate has presented

to said Court for allowance its second to

fourth accounts, inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

•aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the eighteenth day of
September 1942, the return day of this cita-

tion, i

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of
August in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

au21-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

William L. Thompson late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain Instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Mildred Fuss Thompson of Winchester in
said County, praying that she be appointed
executrix thereof, without giving a surety
on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-third day of
September 1942, the return day of this ci-

tation.
Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of August in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
au28-3t

Get in the Scrap!

Stoneham
Telephone Stoneham 009J

Mat. 1:45. Eve*. «:3« or

Continuous Till II p. m.
6:45

Friday and Saturday. Sept. 4, 5

SHERIDAN
..d RONALD

REAGAN

—Second Smash Hit

—

MuDONAlD • ED

Also Superman in The Arctic Gi»nt

Sun., Mon.. Tues., Sept. 6. 7, 8

Big Holiday Bill

Continuous Show Sunday and Monday
Starting at 2 P. M.

LLOYD NOLAN in

MAN WHO WOULDN'T DIE

Friday and Saturday

HUMPHREY BOGART in

"The Big Shot"

ROBERT STERLING in

"THIS TIME FOR KEEPS"

Now Playing

"They All Kissed

The Bride
"

and

"DESPERATE CHANCE OF
ELLERY QUEEN"

Unci* Ntd's Varittits an

Saturday Nitt Only

WAR STAMPS AND BONDS
On Sale at Box

YOUNG • BURKE JENKINS
a coiuMtiA ncrum

co-feature

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in

"THE GOLD RUSH"

Ladies. Bolero Dinnerware Free to

You Monday and Tuesday Afternoon
and Evening, if you come to our Show
with an Evening Admission.

Wednesday, Sept. 9. One Day Only

Mil
ifmMH

Judy Canova. Allan Jones and
Jerry Colonna in

"TRUE TO THE ARMY"

Fvening. starting at 7:45 p.
Doors open 7:15.

Thurs.. Fri., Sat.. Sept. 10, 11, 12

HUMPHREY BOGART and
IRENE MANNING in

"THE BIG SHOT"
Second Smash Hit

Veronica Lake and Robert Prestea in

urilN cum rap uioc"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To John J. Hoban and Nura Hoban, both

of Boatoo. in the County of Suffolk, and
Richard Leary, of Arlington, in the County
of Middlesex.
A petition has been presented to said Court

by Edward L. Prague and Rene A. Robillard.
the executor* named in the will of Patrick
T. Walsh, late of Winchester, in said County
of Middlesex, deceased, representing that you
claimed an appeal from a decree of this
Court, dated May 21, 19-12. denying your mo-
tion for jury issues ; that you have failed to
perfect said apixal : and praying that said
appeal may be dismissed and that said de-
cree be affirmed.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written a].|*.-aranee in
said Court at Cambi idgc before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-third day of
September 1942. the return day of this cita-
tion.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire. Fir»t
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of August in the jvar one thousand nine
hundred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan. Register

It is ordered that notice of said proceeding
be given by delivering or mailing by reg-

istered mail a copy of the foregoing citation
to all persons interested fourteen days at
leiust before said return day; and, if service
be made by registered mail, unless it shall
appear that all persons interested have re-
ceived actual notice, by publishing a copy
thereof once in each week lur three succes-
sive weeks in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester, the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
return day.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of August in the year one thuusand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
s4-3t

GRANADA THEATRE. MALDEN

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 7654

Now Playing—Thursday to Wednesday—Seven Days
JON HALL. DIANA BARRYMORE, ROBERT STACK.
EVELYN ANKERS. JOHN LODER. LIEF ERKTvSON,

NIGEL BR I CE in

''EAGLE SQUADRON"
PRESTON FOSTER and PATRICIA MORRISON in

"NIGHT IN NEW ORLEANS"

YSTIC
Now Playing -Thurs. to Wed.— 7 Day*

IRENE DUNNE.
PATRIC KNOWLE8 in

"LADY IN A JAM"

Joseph Cotton, Dolores Costello in

"THE MAGNIFICENT

AMBERSONS"

STRAND
Now Playing-Thurs. to Wed.—7 Day*

GEORGE RAFT. JANET BLAIR,
PAT O'BRIEN. EDWARD BROPHY.

BROD. CRAWFORD in

"BROADWAY"

Robert P»ige. Ann Gwynne and
Hugh Herbert in

"YOU'RE TELLING ME"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To Mary A. McNamara. of Wilmington, in

the State of Delaware.
A petition has been presented to .-aid Court

by Edward L. Prague and Rene A. Robillard.
named executor* fi the will of Patrick T.
Walsh, late of Winchester, in said County of
Middlesex, deceased, representing that you
claimed an appeal from a decree of this
Court, dated May 21, l!t42, denying your mo-
tion for jury issues ; that you have failed to
perfect your appeal : and praying that said
apiK-al may be dismissed, and that said decree
be affirmed.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-third day of
September 1(142, the return day of this ci-

tation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of August in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan. Register

It is ordered that notice of said proceeding
be given by delivering or mailing by reg-
istered mail a copy of the foregoing citation

to said Mary A. McNamara fourteen days
at least before said return day ; and. if serv-
ice be made by registered mail, unless it

shall appear that said Mary A. McNamara
has received actual notice, by publishing a
COD* thereof once in each week for three suc-
cessive weeks in The Winchester Star a
newspaper published in Winchester, the last

publication to be one day at lc-ast before said
return day.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Eseiuire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of August in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
s4-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To Mary T. Nolan, of Hull, in the County

of Plymouth. Thomas E. Leary, of Boston,

in the County of Suffolk, Margaret M. Keleher
and Richard A. Leary. both of Arlington,

in the County of Middlesex.
A pe-tition haB been presented to said

Court by Edward L. Prague and Rene A.
Robillard, the executors named in the will

of Patrick T Walsh, late of Winchester, in

•aid County of Middlesex, deceased, repre-

senting that you appealeel from a decree of

this Court, dated May 21, 1SI42, denying your
motion for jury issues ; that ypu have failed

to perfect your appeal: and praying that

said appeal may be dismissed and that said

decree be affirmed.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a \vritte>n appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-third day of

September 1!I42, the return day of this ci-

tation.
Witness. John C. Leggat, F.s<iuire\ First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of Augast in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register

It is ordered that notice of said proceeding

be given by delivering or mailing by regis-

tered mail a copy of the fore-going citation

to all persons interested fourteen days at

le'ast before said re'turn day ; and, if service

be made by registered mail, unless it shall

appear that all persons interested have re-

ceived actual notice, by publishing a copy
thereof once in each week for thre-e succes-

sive weeks in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester, the last pub-
licatiem to be one day at least before said

return day.
Witness, John C. Leggat, Eseiuire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of August in the year one thousand nine-

hundred and forty-two.
Loring P. Jordan, Register

s4-3t

' COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
|

MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

I Charles R. Main late of Winchester in said
' County, de-ceased.

I A petition has been presented to said Court
for probate of a certain instrument purp-irt-

|
ing to be the last will of said decenseil by

j
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company of I

I Boston in the County of Suffolk and Rose
! Frost Main of Winchi sti r in said County, of

j

]
Middle-sex praying that they be appointed

executors thereof, without giving a surety

on their bonds.

|
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

. said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-second day of

September 1942, the return day of this cita- 1

! tion.

I Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire. FirBt

Judce .if said Court, this twenty-eighth day

of August in the year one thousand nine

hundred and fe.rty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
»4-3t :

MOVIE
CL#CK

STRAND THEATRE. MALDEN

WIESBADEN, BATHED IN BOMBS
WAS PA.MOUS GERM\N SPA

Thurselay to Wednesday, Se-pt. 3-9 : Broad-
way : 3 :20, K :25 ; You're Telling Me : 2 :15,

7. 9 :55.

Saturday. Sunday and Monday, Sept. 5, 6,

7: Bremdway: 3:20, 6:25. 9:30; Ye.u're Tell-
ing Me: 2:15. 5:20. 8:25.

WINCHESTER THEATRE

Now thru Saturelay : Invaelers : 3:34, 8:04;
Illundio's Blessed Event: 2:15, 6:40, 9:58.
Sunday, Monday : Spe>ilers : 3 :38, 6 :50,

10:02; Syncopation: 2. 5:12. 8:24.
Tuesday anel Weelnesday : Spoilers: 3:53,

8:13; Syncopation: 2:15, 6:30, 9:50.
Thursday thru Saturday: Miss Annie

Rooney: 3:40, 8:10; True to the Army:
2:15, 6:40. 9:44.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
CAMBRIDGE

Now thru Saturelay: Menintide: 3. 6:20.
9:45; Her Cardboard Lover: 1 :30, 4:50, 8:15.
Sunday, Monelay, Tuesday, Wedne'sdaty,

Sept. 6 7. 8, 9 : Eagle Squadron : 2 :45, 6 :05.

9:20; Henry and Dizzy: 1:30. 4:45, 8.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Se-pt. 10,

11, 12: The Magnificent Ambersons : 3, 6:20.
9:35; March of Time: 2:45. 6, 9:20; Ships
With Wings: 1:45. 5, 8:20.

STRAND THEATRE. WOBURN

9:47 ThisFriday, Se-pt. 4 : Fantasia
Time for Keeps: 2:10, 8:17.
Saturday and Sunday. Se"pt. 5, 6: This Gun

for Hire: 2, 4:34, 7, 9:43; Cowboy Serenade:
3:27, 5:54, 8:3"

Bombing of Wiesbaden by the R.
A. F. focuses attention on one of
Germany's most famous spas, says a
bulletin of the National Geographic
Society. Manufacture of surgical
instruments ami the production of
cement are important industries in
normal times, but the city is best
known for its medicinal baths.
During the season, from. April to

October, thousands of visitors sought
relief from various ailments. This
influx doubled the* city's normal pop-
ulation of 100,(100. The range of ills

included gout, rheumatism and neu-
ralgia. Shrinkage of over-size waist-
lines was a major objective.

Lungs •Bathed-

Baths with all the trimmings were
readily available, sand, mud, hot air,
electricity, and steam, or the health
seeker could revel in the simplicity
of an old-fashioned tub immersion.
Mineral mists were provided for
those who wanted to "bathe" their
lungs. Loungjng rooms were a char-
acteristic feature of the bath houses.
Although Wiesbaden throve on the

ills of the flesh, it was also a center
for sports lovers. Easy access to
the forests and vineyards of the Rhine
Valley invited hikers and automobile
tourists. The number of players on
its golf courses and tennis courts was
evidence of the city's appeal to the

J

able-bodied.

j

Among the show places there are
;
the mansions once occupied by

j

wealthy Russians in the days of the
Monday.^joesjtoy. Wednesday^ Sept. 7-9

: | Tsars. Some of the owners wereThe Hig Shot: 3:32, 7. 9:42; Maele Martin-
dales: 2:10, 8:37

STONEHAM THEATRE

forced to sell when the revolution
changed Russia's political climate.

Opera on a par with Berlin's pro-

j

grams was presented in the Kur-
I hoi,* its lavishly decorated ball-8:08;
|
haus.
rooms and theater were familiar

Friday and Saturday: News : 1:45,
I Married An Angel: 2:05. 6:45, 9:5-1; Juke
Girl: 3:28, 8:28; Exit: 4:58. 11:21.
Sunday an.l Monday: News: 2. 5:03. s :09 ;

1 texts in the patter of the guides.
The Gold "Rush: 2:20, 5:25, 8:29; They All t Orchestras seemed forever playina
Kissed the Bride: P:88, 6:43. 9:48; Exit:

j

The music lover Could get his fill of
Tuesday: News: 1:45. V :55 ; The Gold I mUgiC as Well as of healing waters.

Rush': 2 :06, 6:45, 9:55; They All Kissed!
the Bride: 3:23. 8:23; Exit: 4:49. 11:06.

We-dne-selay : News: 1:45, 7:45; True to

the Army: 2:05, 8:05; Honky Tonk : 3:1J,

,
9:19; Exit: 5:04, 11:04
Thursday. Friday, Saturelay: News: 1:45.

1 8:05: This Gun for Hire: 2:05. 6:45, 9:47;

j
The Big She>t : 3:24, 8:24; Exit: 4:46, 11:06.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

Friday and Saturday. The Juke Girl:

9:03: Klondike Fury: 2:27, 7:54.
3:30.

At its core the city is a network
I of twisting, narrow byways. The old

j

part stands on the site of a Roman
i fortress built to stem the advance of
! the German tribes pouring south-
,
ward. As the old settlement grew
to the stature of a city in size and

! facilities, its new additions were laid

|

out with broad, straight streets.
Modern building! and stores stocked

I with up-to-date merchandise giv»

9 :?o
U
r
d|eVj«' of 'XU'T !

Wiesbaden a livelv commercial air.

Monday and Tuesday : They All Kissed the I

Bride: 3:25. 9:10; Secret Agent of Japan : COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
2:07. 7:52.

Weelnesday : Wuthering He-ights

9:10; Fifth Avenue Girl: 2:02, 7:47.

Thurselay. Friday. Saturday: Twin Beds: Bai(1 County deceased
3:40, 9:15; The Hig Shot: 2 :18. 7:54.

MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
3 :25

'
1

Te> nil persona interested in the estate of

U^.J Soohie Teresa Fallon late of Winchester in

f i he will of said deceased
to said Court fe)r allowance

Throw your Scrap Into the Fight

Are you entitled to wear a

"target" lapel button? You
are if you are investing at

least ten percent of your in-

come In War Bonds every pay
day. It's your badge of pa-
triotism.

j
The execute

. has presented m
I

his first account.
If you desire' to object thereto ye>u or your

attorne-y should tile a written appearance in

|
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

I in the fore-neion on the- twenty-first eiay e>f
I September 1942. the re-turn day of this cita-
|
tiem.

Witney*. Jnhn C. Leg-sat, Esquire, First
I
Judge of said Court, this thirty-first ilny e>f

|

August in the year one thousand nine- hun-
|
dred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Ke-gi-te r
1 s4-3t

POPULAR DELUSIONS by MacConachu

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
I MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the estate of
I

!
Lucy M. Skillings late of Winchester in said

|
County, deceased.

j A petition has been presented to said Court

i
for probate of a certain instrument purport-

j
ing to be the last will of said deceased by ,

j Alice Skilling* Kennedy e>f Newcastle in the

- State of Maine, praying that she be appoint-
I ed executrix thereof, withemt giving a surety

I on her be>nd.

If you desire to e.bject thereto you or your :

!

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock ;

in the forenex>n on the fourteenth day of

September 1942, the return day of thi* cita-

tion, I

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of
|

Auguat in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and forty-two.
Loring P. Jordan. Register

au28-3t

OEIJUfiON-.TriATALL MONEY
IT LEGAL TENOEO....

LEGAL TEN5EQ 19 ONLY
MONEY WHICH CONORttC
HAt SAID CREDITORS MOST
TAKE IN DEBT PAYMENT.
UNITED HATEf NOTTf.fIL-

VER CERTIFlCATEf AND
TREASURY NOTET ARE
LEGAL TENDER.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all person* interested in the estate of

Franklin E. Gregory late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.

A petition ha* been presented to *aid Court
for license to sell at private sale certain real

j

estate of said deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-second day

of September 1942. the return day of this

citation.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of August in the year one thousand nine

nd forty-two.
LORING P. JORDAN,

US. ARMY.

THE U.f.ARMY UfEf WOOL IN GUN
WADr. MOTORr OF PLAN EP, rRUCW
TANKf, AND BOATT. IT AlfO UfEf
WOOLTO SEAL BEARINGf AGAINTT
LEAKAGE, TO ABfORB fMOCIc AND
TO IN fUt ATE AGAINJT HEAT; AND
IT If UfED IN THE MAKINGOF GAP-
KETr.S'l LENCERC. OILERf AND
MACHINE TOOLf.

DELUnON*.THAT VUNTHINE SUPPUEr
ALLTHE BODYJ? VITAMIN NEEDP. ...

RESEARCH HAf* fHOl/N THATfDNTHINI

SUPPLIES ONLY ONE VITAMIN— O.
I N SUMMER AS IN WINTER. EVERYBODY
NEEDS SIX VITAMINS. NOTONtY D BUT
ALSO A.Bi.Bi.P-P.ANDO, PUUffTHREE

f,rlll„ni,,. T „ ,,
MINERALS', CALCIUM. PHOiTHOROUT DELUS^NJTHAT_ YOU CANT
AND IRON REDUCE WITHOUT FEELING

IRRITABLE ,RUN DOWN. NERVOUP
DELUSION*.THATSINKING
SHIRT DRIFT UNTILTUEY
SETTLE TO THE BOTTOM.

A LINKING SUIPWILL
StTTLE TO THE BOT-
TOM RK3MT BELOW
THE S"POT WHERE IT
STARTEDTOS1NK..

IT ISNT SO MUCH THE LACK Of
FOOD THAT MAKES* YOU eROff-
IT'S THE LACK OF VITAMINS*
AND MINERALS*. IF YOU MAKE
?URE YOU GET ENOUGH OfTHE
4 ESSENTIAL VITAMINS AND 3
MINERALS EVERY DAY.YOU CAN
LOSE -WEIGHT WITHOUT LOSING

" YOUR CiOOD DISPOSITION.
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WINCHESTER
WEST SIDE $7,000

Older type beuse in excellent condition. Convertible

furnace. 2 car garage. Good lot of land. A splendid

home for children. Can be seen by appointment.

FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984 - 2193

Reliable Statistics
disclose nine burglaries to one fire. $7.50 will gie you Burglary

protection in a one or two family dwelling. For $2.00 extra Person-

al Holdup is available.

Walter H.W ilcox - /// c.

c^c£> hisuran ec 'j£L>

WINCHESTER I860 Tanners Bank Building WOBl'RN 0333-0331

STETSON HALL
Available October 1st

2 Rooms, Kitchen and Bath

TEL WIN. 2004

WINCHESTER'S

IJunk Dealer
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

. Ed.MURPH
TEL. WIN. 0107-M 18 CLARK ST.

Icall

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

How paint keeps your home ai-

ays in style and protected. A brief

gest of the advantages of painted

mes with color-styling suggestions
...id other interesting information.

The OI<j Painter, Carl Larson, Tel.

Win. 1690. ap3-lf

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel I). Cole of

"Woodside road are moving this month
to Boston, where they will make their

home during the winter months. They
have leased their Winchester home to

Mr. Arthur J. Stimson, who are mov-
ing here from Seattle, Wash.
The Star received this week a copy

of the New England Telephone Direc-

tory of 1902, Joe McCarthy produc-

ing the ancient volume for our in-

terested inspection. The change in

aize and style was very interesting

—

as well as old 1902 telephone numbers.
Arthur Treen Bowes of Chester-

ford terrace, a graduate of Wilbra-
ham Academy, and a member of the

class of 1942 is continuing his educa-

tion this fall by attending Wentworth
Technical Institute in Boston. While
at Wilbraham he was the manager
of the football and basketball teams
and a member of the Dramatic Club.

Cadet Floyd W. Tremberth, whose
home is at 74 Woodside road, is

scheduled to be commissioned second

lieutenant at graduation exercises of

the Chemical Warfare Service Officer

Candidate School, Edgewood Arsenal,

Md., Sept. 4. A chemist for E. I.

DuPoTit de Nemours Company in ci-

vilian life. Cadet Tremberth holds a

T? S. degree in chemical engineering

from Tufts College, class of 1939.

Cad"t Tremberth was chosen from
the ranks for officer's training by su-

perior officers. His military record,

ibi! ty to learn and character were
among factors considered.

Mr. an! Mrs. John L. Hart (Fran-

ces Mason) of Scarsdale, N. Y.. with

their son, Lannie, and daughter, Judy,

were overnight guests last Friday of

Mrs. Hart's brother and sister-in-

law. Mr. and Mrs. Clinton S. Mason
of Lawson road.

Fred McCormack, former Winches-

ter High School football star and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Mc-
Cormack of Winchester place, has

been transferred from the Brooklyn
Naval Hospital and is now awaiting

sea duty at a receiving ship at the

Brooklyn Navy Yard. He is a phar-

macist's mate, first class, and for-

mer registered pharmacist at Mc-
Cormaek s Pharmacy in the center.

Miss Lucia Coit was in charge of

tickets for the concert by three mem-
bers of the Boston Symphony Or-

chestra on Sunday afternoon to bene-

fit the Rockport Art Association and
thp Fighting French.

Stewart L. Cushman, who will be

remembered as a former member of

the sales force at the Winchester Edi-

son office, has been promoted from
second to first lieutenant in the Sig-

nal Corps. Mrs. Cushman. the for-

mer Lucy Wilcox, after spending the

summer with her husband in Neosho.

Mo., is back in town to resume her

pianoforte teaching.

Ever use a taxi ? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. ej28tf

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Howe
are the parents of a daughter, Nan-
cy, born last Friday at the Wyman
House, Cambridge. Mr. Howe is

known to many Winchester people as
the pro at the Winchester Country
Club.
Ready with a large variety of New

Fall Hats. Hats made in wool and
fabric to match your costume. Miss
Ekman, 13 Church street.

Mrs. Claude Allen and children of

Deerfield are visiting Mrs. Allen's

mother, Mrs. Harry G. Davy of

Everett avenue. Mrs. Davy has al-

so had the pleasure of a visit from
her son Harry, home from Colgate.

Lieut. Harold Beebe, home on a 10

day furlough, returned to Niantic,

Conn., this week.
Mrs. William I. Palmer and Miss

Helen Niedringhaus returned this

week from a visit to New York.
Mr. John P. Carr of Gardner place

returned this week from a trip to

Baltimore and Philadelphia.

We regret that last week's edition

of the Star was sold out. We are

adding 100 more copies this week.
Miss Lillian Hardy of the Asses-

sors Office is enjoying her annual
vacation.

Dennis McKeering of the Tree De-
partment is enjoying a vacation from
his duties.

Mr. Hugh Grimes, clerk in the of-

fice of the Superintendent of Streets

began his vacation on Monday.
Mr. C. E. L. Wingate and family,

who have been summering at their

cottage, Serok. in Rockport, have re-

turned to their home on Stratford

road.
Dr. Richard J. Clark, now located

at Camp Edwards, is home on a few
days furlough.
The Federation of Town Employees

will hold a meeting on Friday, Sept.

4 in Association Hall, Vine street,

First fall meeting of year for Win-
chester Council K. of C, Tuesday
evening, Sept. 8 in the Council hall.

The U. S. Army Engineers, repre-

senting the War Department, this

week announced the award of a con-

tract to John A. Volpe, of 65 Highland
avenue, for the construction of Hous-
ing Facilities at a new air base in

Middlesex County. The contract is

one of the largest received by Mr.
Yolpe's firm and involves the erection

of numerous buildings for housing
Army men in the Air Corps.

Mrs. Edward S. Stafford (Frances
Lowell) and family of Baltimore, are

visiting Mrs. Stafford's parents, Dr.

and Mrs. W. Holbrook Lowell of

Lakeview road.

John M. McKenzie, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edw. P. McKenzie is home
from Cuba on his annual vacation.

He makes his home with his wife
and son on Arlington road, Woburn.

Lieut. Raymond Hanscom of the

Winchester Fire Department force is

on vacation this week and joined the

Coast Guard.
Major and Mrs. Wallace M. Snow

of 18 Park avenue are announcing
the arrival of a son, Charles Bruce

Snow, on Aug. 28 at Manchester, N.

H. Major Snow is in the service

and at present is somewhere in Eng-
land.

Pvt. L. G. Gerardi. son of Mr.

ani Mrs. Francesco Gerardi of 17

Harvard street, is now stationed at

Camp Gruber. Oklahoma.

FOR SALE
On one of the nicest streets on the West Side, six room

brick ami shingle house with 2-car garage, lovely porch. For
quick !-ale 17,500.00.

FOR RENT
Seven rooms, screened porch, hot water heat, bath with

shower. $65.00.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 Thompson Street Win. 1310

TEL. EVENINGS 2575 - 1941

41% Mortgages
If your home is less than fifteen years old, in a desirable

neighborhood, and your present interest rate is more than 4'/j%,
you definitely should investigate our 20-year mortgage plan. A
half or one percent interest amounts to a considerable sum over

a twenty year period. Why not save it? (No commission charge).

Call or write Dept. L, HENRY \Y. SAVAGE, INC.. 1297 Bea-
con Street, Brookline. Tel. Aspinwall 1504 — Representing Phoenix
Mutual Life Insurance Company.

auU-lt

Cummings the Florist
18 Thompson Street Tel. Win. 1077

<&> FLOWERS
A FULL LINE OF CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Open From 8:30 A. M. to 7 P. M. !

_ I

Charles Forester. Manager
j

West Side Nursery School
!<3 WILDWOOD STREET

REOPENS OCTOBER 1ST
For Information

Tel. Sylvia Parker w in. o:>;3-M

or Janet Beal win. o5ss-m

KONIGSBERG, BOMBED BY RIS-
SIANS IS WORLD'S AMBER

CAPITAL

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

i

Army and Navy Kits

Army Shirts, Ties, Socks, Etc.

Boys' School Clothing

Long Tweed Trousers and Knickers

Athletic Shirts, Shorts and Socks

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
Open Wednesday Afternoons Tel. 0272 g

For experienced service or repairs
on all makes of sewing machines or
vacuum cleaners Call E. W. Clark,
Win. 0140-W. aul4-tf

Mr. James H. Penaligan, assistant
editor of the Winchester Star, left
Monday for a two weeks vacation.
His plans were to spend part of his
time visiting relatives in Southboro,
and from there he will go to visit

the Wendell Mansfields in Sprinjrfiel''.

Yiolin and Piano students may
register with Mr. Gunner Ekman,
musical artist, 81 Fletcher street.

Tel. Win. 0938-M. s4-tf

Everett H. Kimball, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett W. Kimball of

Westley street joined the Navy and
reported for duty at Newport, R. L,

last Saturday.
Mr. Otis Leary, instructor in man-

ual training at the high school re-

turned to his Winchester duties the
first of the week. During the sum-
mer he has been working in a ship

yard at South Portland, Me. His
more recent work included placing
the interior finish in the captain's

cabins of three large merchantmen.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Ross of

Madison avenue, are the parents of

a daughter, Mary-anna born at the
Baker Memorial, Sunday, Aug. 30.

Mrs. Mary Crosby Flaherty of the

Winchester National Bank staff vill

return to her duties on Tuesday af-

ter a two weeks vacation.

Miss Elizabeth Fitzgerald of the

Winchester News Company has beer
enjoying a two week vacation from
her duties.

Mr. Edward Dean Duncan returned
Monday to the Winchester Co-opera-
tive Bank, after a week's vacation.

Mr. Granville Flagg with his two
sons, Parker and Peter enjoyed a
weeks fishing trip in New Hamp-
shire returning to Winchester last

Friday night.

Among ten Wellesley College sen-

iors named to membership in Phi
Beta Kappa at the opening of chapel
exercises last week was Miss Kath-
erine Wyman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard W. Wyman of Evendl
road.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dexter and
daughters Janice and Marjorie re-

turned this week from Rockport
where they have been vacationing for

the last few weeks.
A Winchester woman who has two

sons in the service, both now over-
seas, recently received from them
over $250 which they had saved from
their pay. She visited a local bank
and purchased War Bonds with this

amount for her boys. Upon finding
that there was a sum left over from
the $250 she invested this residue in

War Savings Stamps.
Mrs. Maurice F. Brown of Range-

ly, who reached her majority this

week, was given a birthday dinner
on Monday evening by some of her
friends.

Miss' S. L. Richardson and Mrs.
Charles Fenno will return to Win-
chester from Duxbury after Labor
Day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Spaulding and
family returned to Winchester Sept. 1

from their summer home in Center
Harbor, N. H.
The Magnusson family of Drexel

road, arrived home this week from
Lake Shore Park, I^aconia, N. H.,

where the.v spent the summer months.
Miss Dorothy Armstrong, who has

been spendirig the summer months
in Friendship, Me., returned to her
home in Greenfield this week.

After spending the past two
months in Saco, Me., Mr. and Mrs.
Frank E. Rowe are now back in town
again.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Churchill Hindes re-

turned this week from their summer
home at Basin Harbor. Vergennes, Vt.

Pvt. Kermit Edmunds, who is with
Co. D, 5th Battalion, at Fort McLel-
lan, Ala., would like to hear from
some of his pals and friends. Kermit
was a member of Courtney Crandall's
Orchestra.
The many Winchester friends of

Russell and Edward Moran of Ar-
lington will be interested to know-
that their home made bicycle trailer

and sleeper is on display at Jordan
Marsh Company's store in Boston
this week. The boys just recently re-

turned from a 1400 mile trip to

Washington. And while on the trip

sold about $1000 worth of war stamps.
Mrs. Kirby Snell returned to her

home on Wedge Pond road after
soendine the summer at Crescent
Lake. Me.

Mrs. C. D. Waterhouse. who has
been vacationing at Boothbay Har-
bor. Me., returned home this week.

Prof Kenneth C. Reynolds and
family are returning to their home
on Seneca road this week after spend-
inz the past year in Los Angeles.
Calif.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Lucy Wilcox Cushman, teacher of

piano, 134 Mt. Vernon street, will re-

sume teaching the week of Sept. 21.

Tel. 1405-R. s4-2t

Eisgn Roger M. Parrish, Jr., for-

merly of this town, was graduate 1

this week from the Diesel Engineer-
ing Class of the Naval Training
School at Pennsylvania State Col-

lege. Ensign Parrish graduated from
Western Kentucky State Teachers'
College in 1941 and before entering

the Navy was a teacher in the Lynch
Independent School District, Lynch,
Ky.

Painting, paperhanging, decorat-

ing. Best materials and workman-
ship. Estimates furnished. John D.
Sullivan, tel. Win. 2458. au28-4t*

Mr. Melvin L. Sears, who has re-

cently moved to Winchester and is

making his home with his family at

5 Cutting street, is associated with
the chief counsel's office of the Bu-
reau of Internal Revenue in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy F. Merenda and
family of Nelson street are spend-
ing the week-end and holiday at At-
lantic City, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Conners of Sal-

isbury street have returned from a
fortnight in Maine.
Harry G. Beyer of 27 Sargent road

is among those who have received
invitations to the breakfast which
Mayor Maurice J. Tobin of Boston
is giving on Sept. 8 in honor of John
Lee Smith of Throckmorton, Texas,
supreme chancellor of the Knights of
Pythias in the United States.

An approaching wedding is that of
Miss Elnora Ellen Terhune of Law-
son road and Lieut. Ralph M. Buech-
ler of Hamilton, Ohio. Lieutenant
Buechler is in the U. S. Air Corps.
Mr. William Maag, recently ap-

pointed agent for the Welfare De-
partment under civil service, has as-
sumed his duties. He comes to Win-
chester from Saugus.

David Meskell, Jr., received a se-

vere cut on his head on Monday by a
fall from a tree. He was taken to
Dr. Richard W. Sheehy's office by his

father, where repairs were made.
Miss Barbara Bradshaw, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Bradshaw of
Lloyd street, is leaving this week for
Penn State College, where she will

act as a graduate assistant in the de-
partment of physical education.

Mr. A. Leonard MacNeill is leaving
the Winton Hardware store this
week to take up his new duties at
the Bacon Felt Company.

Mr. Frank N. Carleton "of 52 Church
street, was one of the 133 men and
women who were recommended by
the Bar Examiners to practice law in

this State.
Mrs. Florence R. Scales arrived

home this week from Ocean Park,
Me.

Mrs. C. H. Chapman returned to

her home on Ledyard road this week-
after a summer spent at New Found
Lake-, Bristol, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Duffett have

closed their summer home at Elkins,
N. H., and are back in town again.

Mr. W. Allan Wilde, chairman of
the Winchester Selective Service
Board, is taking a much needed rest
during the next few days. He gets
no gas, so we suppose he is walking
and thumbing if he plans to leave
town.

The condition of Mr. Harry T.

Winll, ill at his home on Swan road,

is reported as unchanged.
Santa Maria Court. Catholic Daugh-

ters of America will hold their next
meeting on Thursday evening, Sept.

10 in Lyceum Hall.

Mrs. Hall B. Gamage. with sons,

Peter and Gary have joined Lieut.

Hall B. Gamage of the Army Air
Corp at Montgomery. Ala.
South Boston Police recovered the

Chrysler sedan stolen from Mr. John
F. Yaugh of Fairview terrace yester-

day.

Stephen Allison, who has been at

the Winchester Hospital for the pas:

week, was taken to his home yester-

day, his condition being improved
sufficiently to allow his return.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Allen will re-

turn to their home at 333 Highland
avenue next week after spending
the summer months at Rockport.
Fountain Pens—Special lot retail-

ing at 69c. at Wilson the Stationers,

Throw your Scrap Into the Fight.

BL'ILDNG PERMITS GRANTED

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

Seven members were absent from
the meeting of Sept. 3, 1942.

A letter from Forrest Cook advises
us that his business quarters have
been temporarily transferred from
Winchester to Northampton. Forrest
has been granted a leave of absence
and a cordial welcome awaits his re-

turn to our midst. *

We have been greatly relieved in

receiving a word of encouragement
from the bedside of Past President
Harry Winn. Harry is putting up a
grad fight, and we believe a success-

ful one for his restoration to health.

Our program committee has made
an excellent start for the season of

formal presentations and our con-
gratulations go to Chairman Ernie
Dade and his aides for September,
namely, Billy Beggs, Mai Bennett.

Ralph Bonnell and John McLean.
We are in receipt of the club copy

of the Official Directory of Rotary
International, revision of July 1942.

Members can obtain a copy of the di-

rectory at an average cost of 20c

each by applying to the secretary

for details. Also the club has re-

ceived its official copy of the pro-

ceedings of the Convention of Ro-

tary International at Toronto in June,

1942. Needless to state this book
is available for the attention of club

members and is especially valuable

for those who wish to keep in touch

with the legisative enactments which
govern the course of Rotary.
Joseph Earl Perry, Commissioner

of Banks in Massachusetts, Past

President of the Rotary Club of Bel-

mont and at present a member of the

Rotary Club of Boston was visiting

speaker at our meeting today. Trac-

ing the evolution of the universe

from the initial creation of matter as

typified by "A peace of Steel" down
through the innumerable years until

animal life and the power of thought

appeared and thence to present times.

Past President "Joe" demonstrated

with eloquence and clarity that hu-

man progress has developed by the

inter-play of the powerful emotions

of hatred and love that love has al-

ways prevailed and must needs pre-

vail if mankind is to advance. This

thought he applied to the present war
and its aftermath. Seldom have our

members sbown a deeper or more
genuine appreciation of an address

delivered before the club. Rotarian

Perry has honored, delighted and in-

spired us. We believe that we shall

be better men for the privilege of hav-

ing listened to him.
Next week, Sept. 10, we shall have

a program contributed by officers rep-

resenting the Naval Aviation Cadet
Selection Board, including addresses

and the showing of an official Avia-

tion Cadet sound-motion picture. We
hope to have as guests several local

young men who will be interested in

this service. Let us make this meet-

ing an outstanding success.

Percentage of attendance, Aug. 27,

1942: 62.16 per cent.

Bomb the Japs With Junk!

STAMPS. Foreign and United
States, for collections. Single stamps
and sets. At the Star Office.

BUY
UNITED STATES

WAR
BONDS

AND
STAMPS

Russia's first bombing expeditio-i
in months against German cities had
for its targets the shipyards, loco-
motive tank shops, chemical plants
and over a mile of well-equipped
docks of Konigsberg. This historic
city of 300.000 people is at the east-
ern end of Germany's Baltic Sea
coast. It is capital of the province of
East Prussia, whL-h was separated
from the rest of Germany when the
Free City of Danzig and the adjoining
land corridor for Poland to the Baltic
was set up by the Treaty of Ver-
sailles- in 1919.

The Russian raid on Konigsberg
marked a virtual junction of western
and eastern aerial attack by United
Nations bombers on German indus-
trial centers within a week's time.
A few days earlier. Royal Air Force
raiders had set themselves new dis-
tance records in reaching all the way
to Danzig, a mere 80 air-line mile-
west of Konigsberg. Normally an
important outlet for Russian grain
and timber, Konigsberg is 695 miles
southwest of Moscow. It is 330 miles
northeast of Berlin,

Baltic Gold Washed from Seaside
Cliffs

The distinguishing industry of
Konigsberg. says a National Geo-
graphic Society bulletin, is the man-
ufacture of necklaces, brooches, pray-
er chains, cigar holders and countles3
trinkets and ornaments from amber
of the near-by seacoast. There are
many substitutes for this petrified

resin of the East Prussian coast, but
none with exactly the same qualities
as the Baltic Gold. So highly was
amber prized in early days that it

stimulated opening of routes from
the Mediterranean to the Baltic over
1000 years ago.

Palmnicken, 25 miles northeast of
Konigsberg on Danzig Bay, is the
center of amber production, There
it is obtained in nuggets and crumbs
by washing it out of the light blue
earth of the coastal cliffs and also
by fishing for a blackish seaweed to

which it adheres. An average of two
pounds is obtained from a ton of
earth. Scientists estimate Prussian
amber to be perhaps forty million
years old.

Region of Aerial Glider Development
Konigsberg, with its picturesque

castle and grain warehouses, is four
miles up from the mouth of the Pre-
gel River and 22 miles from Pillau. its

outpost on and exit to Danzig Bay
and the Baltic Sea. The waterway
between is a channel across a lagoon,

hemmed in by a long, narrow sand
spit. The channel is subject to silt-

ing but usually safe for vessels of 25
foot draft. Trade is limited by this

shifting channel and by the winter
freeze, lasting from November thru
March.

North of Konigsberg across Sam-
land, is another and larger lagoon sep-

arated from the Baltic by a long,

slender, sand-dune isthmus. At Ros-
sitten on this Courian Isthmus, 30

miles from Konigsberg. is coast land

closely resembling the Atlantic coast

at Kitty Hawk. North Carolina, where
the Wright brothers made their his

toric first flight in 1903. At Rossit-

ten, Baltic breezes meet warm sands

and "upwinds" are created. Most of

the time since 1928, when training in

glider flying began to reach German
youths by the thousands, the Rossit-

ten dunes have been a busy glider

training center.

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Tel. Win. 0300

The following permits were grant-

ed this week:
Leslie J. Nutting, Beverly, wreck

and remove shed building 23 Gar-
field avenue.
Repairs dwelling at 46 Wildwood

street.

Tv-o reshingle permits: 1 Salis-

bury street and 10 Nelson street.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

OPPOSITE WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

DRY GOODS
Serving Winchester Housewives Since 1887
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An Uncast Vote is a Blow at Our Form of Government
POLLS OPEN AT TOWN HALL, TUESDAY, SEPT. 15, From 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

FOUND THIEVES IN HOUSE

Two Winchester Women Surprise

Hurtflars at Work

HERBERT L. BALDWIN ON FLY-
ING SQUADRON

Two Winchester women in sepa-

rate sections of the town surprised
thieves at work in their homes on

Wednesday and Saturday nights. In

each instance they succeeded in mak-
ing their escape, although without
stealing anything.

Mrs. Lee Mellett of 52 Vine street,

hearing a noise in her cellar, Wed-
nesday night, surprised a man in the

act of stealing an automobile tire

stored away there by her son. When
surprised the man dropped the tire

and grabbed Mrs. Mellett, tearing
her dress and throwing her to one
side. He escaped through an un-

locked cellar door, by way of which
he had entered.

Mrs. Mabel E. Bradley of 3 Black
Horse terrace, returning from a trip

to the center at 10 o'clock on Satur-
day evening found two boys or young
Tnen on the second floor of her house.
They fled by way of the front door,

through which they had presumably
entered. Mrs. Bradley told the police

that she recognized one of the in-

truders.

LAWRENCE PINKHAM IN ARMY

Mr. Lawrence Pinkham of Pros-
pect street, who recently completed
his sophomore year at Northeastern
University, left town last week, as

an enlistee of the U. S. Army. He
has during his past college year been
an active member of the Mass. State
Guard, Headquarters Company, Bos-
ton, and a month ago received his

Sergeant's rating in that organiza-
tion. Upon completion of his three
months basic training course in the

U. S. Army, he plans to attend Of-
ficers Training School.

Herbert L. Baldwin of 5 Arlley
place, a member of the Winchester
War Bond staff', will be one of the
members of the special United States
Treasury Department "Flying Squad-
ron" which, next week, will tour
northern New England by rail in the
interests of boosting the sales of War
Savings Bonds.

Dorothy Lamour, the movie sta^,

will head the special bond-selling unit

of which Mr. Baldwin will be a mem-
ber as it visits the Portsmouth Navy
Yard, the Portland ship-building yards
the State capitol at Augusta, Me.,

where they will be received by the
Governor and at other defense plants
rallies in northern Maine. The unit

will also visit Concord, Manchester,
Nashua and Keene in New Hamp-
shire.

In the four days during which the
special unit will be in Northern New-
England they plan a series of more
than 1") monster meetings at defense
plant industries and also some pub-
lic appearances at which Miss La-
mour will speak and where the en-

trance, fee will be only by the purchase
of War Bonds or War Savings
Stamps.

WINCHESTER MEN ON FLAMING
"WAKEFIELD"

Returning from Iceland with
Construction Crew

HOW TO MAKE SCRAP

A Winchester man visited the Star
last Saturday in presenting a unique
idea for furnishing much needed
scrap. His idea is that every house-
holder shall contribute one window-
weight (or one weight from each win-
dow) to the drive.

By taking one weight from a win-
dow—the upper sash of which is sel-

dom used anyway—sufficient scrap

would be made to more than supply
the present needs.

Think it over.

Vote For

FORMER SENATOR

SYBIL H. HOLMES
for

State Treasurer
Former Assistant Attorney General

Trained and Experienced in Finance

Only Candidate who has served in both Legislative and

Executive Branches of the State Government

She Will Strengthen the Republican Ticket in November

RICHARD C. FLOYD.

207 Fisher Avenue. Brookline

- Political Advertisement

Aboard the U. S. transport Wake-
field, formerly the liner Manhattan,
which the Navy announced this week
had been burned at sea some 700
miles off shore, were two well known
Winchester men, who were returning
with the entire construction crew
working for the Fuller-Merritt Con-
struction Company assigned tQ de-
fense bases in Iceland.

Dr. E. RusseJl Murphy of Main
street, the Dental Surgeon of the
Medical Unit and Mr. Theodore C.
Hurd of Cabot street, member of the
construction administration work, re-

turned to their homes this week. Dr.
Murphy and Mr. Hurd left for Ice-

land early in May. They have writ-
ten interestingly of the life and
work of the people and the huge job
ahead, establishing a defense base
in the island. The work of all these
out posts is under the U. S. Navy and
hundreds of civilian workers have
been there for months. Orders were
received from the Navy for all to

return to the United States and that
the enlisted construction workers of
the Navy would take over the com-
pletion of the work.

Dr. Murphy established and equip-
ped several dental offices for the Nav-
al dentists who took over and trav-
eled many hundreds of miles over the
island.

Leaving Iceland the ship stopped
at other ports and took on many oth-
er civilian workers, returning army
officers and soldiers. The trip was
without incident until 700 miles off

shore when fire was discovered in the
bow state rooms. Dr. Murphy has
had little to say of his experience un-
til after the formal publication of the
fire, other than he lost all his bag-
gage and equipment returning Fri-

day evening- of last week with none
else than the clothes on his back.

The fire broke out at the supper
hour and because the sea was calm
and the day bright and sunny, the
bells, to man the life boats were
thought to be a rehearsal u.itil they
came on deck and saw the entire bow
ablaze. The transfers to the rescuing
cruisers was without loss of life

and it is hoped, with the salvage of

the ship, that some of the posses-

sions and baggage of the construe-,

tion crew will be saved, the officers

of the Fuller Company have
nounced.

MRS. LOWELL R. SMITH

Mrs. Hannah Locke Smith, wife
of Lowell R. Smith of 10 Park ave-
nue, died Sept. 4 at the Baker Me-
morial Hospital in Boston. Services
were held on Tuesday in the Rip-
ley Memorial Chapel* of the First
Congregational Church, with Rev.
Howard J. Chidley officiating. The
interment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

Mrs. Smith was born in Glouces-
ter and moved to Winchester at an
early age. She attended the Win-
chester public schools, being gradu-
ated from Winchester High School
with the class of 1911, and was a
member of the famous basketball
team of that year which won the
Eastern Massachusetts championship.
She was a graduate of the class of
1915 at Vassar College, where she
majored in Astronomy, and for sev-
eral years following was associated
with Miss Cannon at the Harvard
Observatory.
Mrs. Smith was an active member

of the En Ka Society, both in its

rly days and since its re-organi-
tion, also an active member of the
inton Club, having served on many

committees. She was a director of

MRS. GEORGE GODDl

i

Mrs. IsaboKe Warwick Goddu, wid-
ow of the late George Goddu, died
yesterday, Sept. 10, after a brief ill-

ness. She had been in poor health
since the first of the year, and on
Friday was taken to the Winchester
Hospital, where an emergency oper-
ation was performed.

Mrs. Goddu was a native of Annan,
Nova Scotia and was the daughter of
Andrew and Christina Warwick. She
came to this town at the time of her
marriage when 18 years of age and
had made her home here ever since.
She was an active member of the
Winchester Unitarian Church and
was interested in the Red Cross and
other charitable institutions. She was
also a member of the Fortnightly
and the Florence Crittenton League.

She is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Alvin Litchfield of Niles lane,
this town and Mrs. Charles E. Crane
of Fiske road, Wellesley Hills. There
are five grandchidren : Alvin Goddu
Litchfield, Andrea Goddu Litchfield.
George Goddu Crane, Charles Ed-
ward Crane, Jr., and Sara Seward
Crane. She also leaves three broth-
ers, A. Ernest Warwick of West

COMING

the Winchester Historical Society, 1 Medford and John and Gordon War-
a member of the Red Cross, the Win-
chester College Club and of the
Winchester Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion, having served on the board of

the latter for many years. She was a

strong supporter and worker in the

Winchester Girl Scouts. She was
also an interested member of the So-

ciety for the Preservation of New-
England Antiquity, and she and Mr.
Smith have maintained a summer
home in Sharon, N. H., for several

years which is owned by this Society.

Her activities in the organizations

tb which she belonged were charac-

terized by deep loyalty, enthusiasm
*id unbounded good nature. She
Jndertook all sorts of arduous tasks

with cheerful willingness and never

sought personal credit or glory.

Besides her husband, she leaves

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Sargent Locke of Lewis road; two
sisters, Mrs. George Stevens of

Ipswich, and Mrs. Thomas G. Cox Jr.,

of Arlington, Va., and a brother,

jr^ncis Locke of Attleboro.

MRS. MARY F. RUHEN

wick of Truro, N. S. A sister, Miss
Agnes Warwick of Truro, also survive
her.

Mrs. God'lu's chief interest was her
family and home. She was widely
traveled, both abroad and in this
country, and lived a very rich, full

life through her interest in an.i un-
selfishly doing for others. Her pass-
ing leaves an emptiness in the hearts
of many, for to know her was to love
her.

The funeral services are to be
held at the Unitarian Church this
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 12, at 2:30
o'clock. Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman
will officiate. The pall bearers will
include Mestrs. Paul, Lloyd, Warren
and Louis Goddu of Winchester, Lloyd
Goddu of Southbridge and Burnham
Preston of Somerville, all nephews.
The interment will be in the family
lot in Wildwood Cemetery.

Sept. 15, Tuesday. Staie Primaries. Polls
o|*?rt at 7 a. m.. close T p. m. Town Hall.

Sept. IS, Tuesday. Flower Mission. Leave
fruit and flowers for train leaving at 9 a. m.
W inchester Railroad Station.

Sept. 16. Wednesday. 2 p. m. Better
Homes Garden Club meeting. Mrs. Willard
Hudson. 41 Winthrep street. In case of rain
the day following.

Share Your Ca r

In the interest of conserving
gasoline and following the pop-
ular idea of sharing one's car
with his neighbor, a Star sub-
scriber has suggested that we
open a "share vour car'' column.
If you are driving—no matter
where—and have extra seats
available for your neighbors,
you may publish the fact in

this column. There will be no
charge.

51 BOYS LEFT THIS MORNING

There was a large turn-out this
morning in honor of the 51 boys of
this town and Stoneham who left for
War. The group was assembled at
the Town Hall, whrre brief addressesThe funeral of Mrs. Mary F,

(Stepper) Ruhen, who died suddenly
j

were made by Chairman Wilde of the ! *° & a - m - Charles Johnson, 993 Main

Motorist driving to Stoneham daily
—7.15 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. Tel. Win.
1797

Motorist wishes to team up with
two or three riders to G. E. in Lvnn.
11 to 7 shift. Tel. Win. 1836-R."

Drive to Cambridge daily, except
Sunday; vicinity Massachusetts Ave.
and Albany Street: leaving 8:30 a. m.
and returning 5:30 p. m. Will take
passengers or arrange alternate driv-
ing with other car owners. Call Win.
0405.

Three seats. Little Building, Tues-
day and Thursday at 9 a. m. Five
seats, Burlington Airport Friday 8
p. m., Sunday at 9 a. m. Win. 0640.

Winchester man would like trans-
portation to Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge, via Union Square, Somerville.
daily, arriving at Harvard Square at
8 a. m., returning at 4 p. m. Tel.
Win. 1082-R.
Space available for three passen-

gers between Winchester and Mel-
rose. Daily trips; hour of departure
from Winchester and Melrose varies.
For information call Win. 0587 or
Melrose 2445.
Transportation available, Winches-

ter to downtown Boston daily, leav-
ing Winchester at 7 a. m. Tel. Win.
1570-M.
Wanted—Two riders to River

Works, General Electric Lynn. 12

Thursday, Sept. 3, was held Monday
|
Selective Service Board and clergy-

morning. Sept. 7, from her late resi- men of both towns. Selectman Ben

an-

WINCHESTER
CIVILIAN DEFENSE

OFFICIAL BULLETIN

JUNK RALLY — OCTOBER 3

The War Production Board has asked each community in the
country to set aside one special day when citizens may contribute
their old scrap metal to Che war effort.

The Winchester Salvage Committee is co-operating in this
effort and has designated Saturday, Oct. 3, as the local scrap col-
lection day.

Persons having material too heavy to be handled by them,
are requested to call Civilian Defense Headquarters, Win. 0207,
stating just what the material is and the approximate weight.
Plans are being made to have local trucks collect this heavy scrap
on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 2 and 3.

No pieces are too small to be saved, so start now getting to-
gether everything in the cellar and attic to bring to Manchester
Field on Oct. 3.

Don't forget the regular monthly tin can collection Sept. 23
on the West Side and Sept. 24 on the East Side.

A. R. P. SCHOOL OPENS SEPT. 28

The fifth A. R. P. School will open Monday, Sept. 28, at 8
p. m., in the High School Auditorium. This five weeks course will
cover the latest developments in protection technique with the
State furnishing most of the instructors.

All men and women who are serving as Air Raid Wardens but
who have not yet taben their A. R. P. course should register im-
mediately for this school at Defense Headquarters, 572 Main
Street. Win. 0207. The office is now open everyday (except Sun-
day) from 2 to 5 p. m. and Monday evenings from 7:30 to 9.

Registration must be made prior to Sept. 20.

NOMINATE
Rep. Theodore P.

HOLLIS
FOR

GOVERNORS COUNCIL

HE HAS BEEN COMMENDED BY:

1. Mat*. Federation of Taxpayers
Association

2. Mass. City and Town Clerks

Associations

3. State Dept. American legion

4. Mass. State Nurses

dence, 161 Forest street.

Solemn requiem high mass was
celebrated in St. Mary's Church at

9 o'clock with Rev. Fr. Francis J.

Sullivan, celebrant. Rev. Fr. George
F. Wiseman, deacon and Rev. Fr.

Samuel Mathews as sub-deacon.
The bearers were James Morris,

Clement Stepper, Frank Stepper,
Charles Crowley, Thomas Maguire,
Jr. and Robert E. Farmer.

Soloist for the mass was Mr. Ar-
nold Callahan of Woburn. Mrs. D.

Irving Reardon was organist.

There were many beautiful floral

tributes. Interment was in Calvary
Cemetery. Woburn, where committal
prayers were read by Rev. Fr. Fran-
cis J. Sullivan.

Mrs. Ruhen. a resident of Win-

R. Schneider represented the board,
the members of which attended, St.
Mary's School Band accompanied the
marchers to the Station, where the
boys boarded the 8:32 train en-route I

nue
for Camp Devens. i

8 a

street, (no phone).
Wanted four passengers for Gen-

eral Electric plant in Lvnn. 7 a. m.
to 3 p. m. Tel. Win. 2881 -M.
Wanted—Transportation to Central

Square, Cambridge, or Westland ave-
Allston. Daily, leaving around
m. Robert C. Linnell, Win.

The following were the boys who j

0545-W.

were in the froup: I
Leaving Winchester 3 p. m. Mon-

Charles P. Armstrong, 124 High-
' dav tnrou Sh Friday for Marblehead.

land avenue
|

Returning at 2 a. m. Room for two
Richard Barnard, 36 Salisburv ,

Passengers. Tel. Win. 0100,

street * Transportation available to Boston,
Eugene P. Barry. 934 Mai n street ' 'eav'ng ^ inchester at 4 p. m., re-
Elliott K. Blaisdell, 18 Brook-- turn 'itf at 1 a. m. Tel. Win. 1838-M.

Street 1 WANTED—Transportation to Park
Frank T. Brownell, 62* Main street s1uare daily, must arrive 8:45, return
John T. Callahan, 35 Oak street |5:30. Phone Win. 1475-W.

Chester for the past 12 years was
I
avenue

Anthony G. Carroll, 116 Sylvester
avenue

Harrison Chadwick. 24 Everett

69 years old. She was born in Rox
bury, the daughter of the late Ellen
Hennessey and Joseph M. Stepper.

Besides her husband, Thomas F.

Ruhen, she is survived by a daugh-
ter, Mrs. John E. Burke, Jr., a sis-

ter, Miss Helena B. Stepper, a

brother, Mr. Clement F. Stepper and
three grandchildren, all of this town.

The Right Republican

|
William N. HeBe«. 17 Stowell R<

Winch?ster
-Political Advertisement

RECEIVES LIEUTENANT'S
COMMISSION

Tranportation available to Chelsea,
8 a. m.. returning 5:30 p. m. 4 davs
weekly. Tel. Win. 1596-M. Monday,
Wednesday, Friday Evenings.

Rider wants transportation to G.
E. Riverworks in Lvnn for 8 a. m.-
5 p. m. shift, or will take two passen-

view road gers for the same shift. Call Win.
John R. DelGrosso, 33 Holland 071 <>-w -

street Charles R. Fish, tel. Win. 1065-R
Francis A. DeRosa, formerly 187 transportation for one to Monsanto

High street Chemical Co.. Everett, near Everett
Thomas F. Gainey, 90 Sylvester Station

- Leave Winchester 7:30 a. m.;
avenue Everett 5 p. m.

Everett W. Ginn, Jr., 28 Wildwood Wanted—Transportation for one
street (or three) to Waltham. arrive 8 a. m.

Michael M. Connolly, 22 Lochwan
street

Guild Copeland, formerly 11 Lake-

DelGrosso, 33

J. Jewell, 88 Aid

VERY SPECIAL NOTICE
Because of the Election next week the Town Hall will be -n

use on Tuesday and Wednesday. On those two davs the Surgical
Dressing Classes will meet in the General Committee room, re-suming their meetings in the Town Hall on Thursday.

The local Red Cross Chapter has assumed a verv large quota
of surgica dressings for the Army and Navy, believing that the

Smking SUPP°n this as they have every worthwhile

For some reason the response has not been nearly so great
as was expected, and unless very many more workers respond to
this appeal the Red Cross simply cannot complete its quota.

Winchester has always gone "over the top" on every philan-
thropic project. Let's put this over in the usual style, and do it

The need of the Army and Navy for these dressings and the
neeo of workers to make them cannot be over emphasized.

If you have never done any of this work will vou not go for
one day and actually see what it means.

Our men and boys are giving their lives to keep death and
destruction from your homes. Will you give some of vour time
to help them?

ngton return late afternoon. Tel. Win.Albert

Mr. Cedric H. Seager of Yale street.
-----

12 --. M
street has been commissioned First! Robert J. Lynch, 53 Grove place i

WANTED—2 passengers for Nary
Lieutenant in the Air Corps. He is) RaX E - Mauger, Jr., 18 Westland Ya rd, leave Winchester Center at 6:10
leaving Winchester for basic training

|

avenue '[a. m. Tel. Win 0726
at Mmnii Beach next Thursday. Daniel J. McCarron. G44 Main Teacher would like' transportation.

I
street. Winchester to Newtonville, 7:30 a.
James N. McLeod, 1036 Main m - and return 4 p. m. Tel. 2236-W.

street.

James T. Nardin. 8 Stowell road
Parker L. Smith, formerly 106

Kidge street.

Bernard F. Stygles. 35 Oak street
Robert F. Walsh, 17 Clark street
Ross K. Whynot, 64 Vine street
Richard Yardley, 10 Oneida road

BROADCASTED TO FATHER IN
SOUTH AMERICA

LIVINGSTONE NOW
SERGEANT

Philip B. Livingstone, has recent-
ly been promoted to Sergeant in the
Army Air Corps, according to word
just received here.

Miss Jane H. Grimes of 21 Stone
avenue broadcasted over WRUL on
Aug. 27 to her father. Mr. James H.
Grimes, who is now in foreign serv-
ice in South America. Her subject
was to the effect of the war on col-
lege students and her talk was given
in Spanish.

Miss Grimes received a communica-
tion from her father telling her that
every word was received clearly and
distinctly and that others who had
heard her broadcast w<Sergeant Livingstone whose pa-

|
interest ^^77^?*^^^

^n? tone live at 8 S^L* S
" MiM Grimes fSSSPScS WiT.ng>tone, live at 8 Brooks streets, Chester High School and is a sen orenlisted in the service at Boston, at Radcliffe where she

™
preside* t°f'•- He is now serving in

1

the Spanish Club and
Phi Beta Kappa.

July 30. 1941.

Puerto Ric a member of

The following amounts of United States Defense
Bonds were sold during the week ending Sept. 5. The
figures are as reported by all banks and the postoffice:

TOTAL DEFENSE BONDS $9,025.00

DEFENSE STAMPS |,050.00
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If you can't shoulder a

g
un...helptobuyone!

JOIN THE

NEW MUSIC SUPERVISOR TO
HAVE LEAD

ly tinw

ICTORY

tiutl

W 1)4

III. A

This bank has made It easier

for you to enlist your dollars for

Freedom.

Now, you can save each pay day

to buy Defense Savings Bonds by

Joining our Victory Club.

Resolve to set aside some part of

your pay each week for U. 8. De-

fense Bonds. As soon as your sav-

ings have accumulated, we31 Issue

a bond in your name and you can

save to buy another. Every member

of the Victory Club will receive a

button, which will be your badge of

patriotism to show the world you're

doing your part.

Show the boys In uniform that

those of us who can't stand be*fd»

them, will stand behind them I

Winchester Savings Bank

WINCHESTER, MASS.

yiCTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

WAR
BONDS

AND
STAMPS

WAR BOOMS AMERICAN SHARK-
FISHING INDUSTRY

Our New Funeral Home

THOUGHTFUL REGARD FOR
AN HOUR OF SORROW

The sincerity of our efforts to
assist those who come to us in
their bereavement has, without
question been the abiding fac-
tor in building the high regard
we have in the community.

Moffett & McMullen
Funeral Directors

WIN. 1730

Axis U-boat operations off Florida

haven't stopped commercial fisher-

men from bringing in their daily

hauls of sharks, says a bulletin from
the National Geographic Society.

In fact the war that cut America's
important Norwegian source of cod
liver oil has boomed the domestic
shark-fishing industry. The shark's
liver, weighing almost a fourth of
the total weight of the sea denizen
and containing as much as 80 per
cent of the vitamin A-rich oil, is a
big contribution to the health of the
nation.

Fins for Soup

Over half of the vitamin A manu-
factured in the United States now
comes from shark livers. Demand
forced prices for whole sharks in Cal-
ifornia alone from a few hundred
dollars a ton in 1941 to more than
$1500.

But sharks have more than their
livers to contribute to commerce. It

has been said that every part of a
shark can be used but its breath. Its

fins, lopped off as soon as the fish is

dead, find their way into the soup-
bowls of the Orientals. Fins often
bring as much as $2.50 a pound.

Natives of the Far East have eat-
en dried shark meat for centuries,
but only recently have Americans un-
suspectingly eaten the shark as fil-

let of sole, swordfish, and certain
other sea foods. Some of the oc-

cupied countries of Europe now in-

clude shark in their lean diets.

Shark hides, once used as sand-
paper in carpenter shops and as
sword hilts for Japanese warriors,
now parade as fine leather for shoes,
luggage, belts and purses. A ton of
shark yields about 90 square feet of
leather.

Backbones Become Walking Sticks
The teeth (each shark has from

100 to 150 saleable teeth), jaws and
eyes, are sold as novelties. Back-
bones become walking sticks, and the
carcasses, high-protein poultry feed
or fertilizer. Low-grade shark oils

are used by soap makers, leather
tanners and paint and steel manu-
facturers.

More than 150 species of sharks
range the tropical and sub-tropical
waters of the world, but only ten of
these are sought by Florida commer-
cial fishermen. They are the eastern
sharks, the leopard, dusky, brown,
sand, sandbar, blacktip, mackerel,
hammerhead, sawfish and nurse-
shark. Some weigh 1500 pounds and

]

average seven feet in length. The
soupfin is the most valuable shark
caught along the Pacific West Coast.
Its liver has the highest vitamin A
content. The yearly catch of this

type alone runs into millions of
pounds.
Most east-coast shark fishing is

done with baited and anchored lines

left overnight, or with set or drift

nets. When hauled into a boat the

fighting monsters are shot or dis-

patched with an iron rod.

Bomb the Japs With Junk!

DIGNITY
The Wilson Chapal it Available

for aimple or •laborate »erv-

icei in dependable good taste.

Over half • century of e«-

rancis M. Wilson, Inc.

ervic*

College Ave., West

SOM. 2379

Charles R. Cot-win,

The members of the Scholarship
Committee of the Winchester Moth-
ers' Association are well started in

their plans for the production of the
Gilbert and Sullivan operetta, "The
Pirates of Penzance." Mr. Edward
Center of Arlington will direct the
operetta which will take place at the
High School Hall on Friday and Sat-
urday evenings, Nov. 20 and 21. Re-
hearsals will be held in the Recrea-
tion Center. The first one will be
next Monday evening, Sept. 14, at

7:45 p. m- Anyone who enjoys sing-

ing Gilbert and Sullivan music is

welcome at this rehearsal.

Mr. Center will select the people

for the parts after one or two re-

hearsals.

Only one principal part has been
chosen, Miss Claudia Renehan, the

new supervisor of music in the pub-

lic schools will have the leading

feminine role. Miss Renehan has
sung the lead in several Gilbert and
Sullivan operettas, including "The Pi-

rates," at Boston University under

the direction of Mr. Center. Also

she directed a production of "The
Pirates of Penzance" in Proctor. Vt.,

last year. Hence she is well qualified

for this part.

There will also be an orchestra for

the operetta. Some people have al-

ready been approached for this; but

anyone who is interested in playing

an instrument in it is welcome to

try out. The orchestra rehearsals will

begin the middle of October. If there

are any questions in regard to sing-

ing in the operetta or playing in the

orchestra, please call Mrs. Lyman B.

Smith, Win. 0802.

The following committee chairmen

have been appointed in connection

with the Scholarship effort:

Tickets: Mrs. Paul N. Shiverick.

Program: Mrs. Guy Livingstone.

Ushers: Mrs. Marshal Pihl.

Costumes: Mrs. Erskine White.

FORMER WINCHESTER WOMAN
WRITES WAR SONG

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION NEWS

The first meeting of the Central

Executive Board was held jointly

with the Scholarship Fund Committee
at the Public Library, Tuesday after-

noon.
President, Mrs. Keeney, called the

meeting to order with 15 members
present.

Notes expressing surprise and

pleasure for the bouquets which were

placed on teacher's desks the open-

ing day of school have been received

by the Mothers' Association.

A reminder that Red Cross rooms

are open every day for sewing, band-

ages, etc., was read by Mrs. Keeney.

"The Pirates of Penzance" is the

entertainment planned by Scholarship

Fund Committee for Nov. 20 and 21.

The competent director with willing

workers will make it a sure success.

Forty singers will be needed for the

chorus. Are you a singer or do you

know anyone willing to take part?

Rehearsal Monday, Sept. 14 at 7:45

p. m. at Recreation Center.

The Mothers' Association has
awarded 43 scholarships in 10 years.

UNITARIAN CHURCH RE-OPENS

Next Sunday morning the regular

Sunday morning services will be re-

sumed for the coming season.

Mr. Chapman's first sermon, "What
of Our Prayerless Generation?" will

be in the nature of an introduction to

the establishment of a League for

Meditation and Prayer, for which a

meditation card will be prepared by

him each week which will be dis-

tributed after the service on Sunday
morning and which it is hoped will

serve as a guide to the recapturing of

faith through prayer. Membership in

the League is not confined to the Uni-

tarian Parish but is open to all those

who Would like to join in this endeav-

or to strengthen the spiritual life of

individuals and groups.

A former Winchester resident, well

known to many residents of the town,

Mrs. Marion Perham Gale, has writ-

ten a new war song which is reported

to be sweeping the country and giv-

ing promise of becoming even more
popular than the stirring tune "Over
There" so widely sung during the

last war.
Mrs. Gale, now a resident of Na-

hant, where she moved upon leaving

Winchester, was inspired to write

her song, both music and words, by

the fact that her son, now a Captain
in the Army and located somewhere
in England, came home on furlough

i last June from Camp Blan ling and
gave cause to her wondering when he

would return again.
Following his departure she wrote

the song, calling it "Carry On." She
sent her son a copy and received word
that it had been adopted as the offi-

cial song of the United States Army's
First Division.

Mrs. Gale then wrote a new version

of the song and dedicated it to her

son and the men of the First Division.

Last week she received word from
the A. E. F. in England that her
song has made a hit.

Following is the First Division

version of Mrs. Gale's song:

Carry on. Division . . Mighty First Division
Let faithless foes beware.
Carry on, Division . . Fighting First Di-

vision.

March on, to do and dare

!

We will fight for the red. white and blue,

Till it waves o'er the free and the true:
Carry on, Division . . Mighty First Division.

We've got what it takes to carry through.
Till the whole world is ringing with freedom
And the conquered are free everywhere.
Carry on. Division . . Fighting First Di-

vision.

Carry on where we left off OVER THERF.

!

Carry on, Division . . Mighty First Divi-

sion.

Seek out the traitor's lair

!

Carry on. Division . . Fighting First Divi-

sion.

March on, to do and dare
We will fight for the red, white and blue,

Till it waves o'er the free and the true!
Carry on. Division . . Mighty First Divi-

sion.
We'll show them a Yankee trick or two.
Till the lights of the homelands are burning
An the heart is at peace everywhere

!

Carry on. Division . . Fighting First Divi-

sion.

Carry on where we left off OVER THERE!
Capt. Paul Gale, her son, is with

the Intelligence Section. He is a

graduate of New York Military Aca-
demy, Where he was an outstanding
cadet. He won a reserve second lieu-

tenancy at the Officers' Training
School at Plattsburg after his gradu-
ation and joined the Army in 1940.

BETTER HOMES GARDEN CLUB

ALICE DIXON BOND TO RETURN

The Winchester Mt. Holyoke Club

are happy that once more they can

announce a series of book talks by-

Alice Dixon Bond, distinguished book

reviewer and literary. Mrs. Adin

Bailey and Mrs. Paul Molloy as co-

chairmen of the talks and Mrs. Sears

Walker as treasurer have been able

to secure five mornings from Mrs.

Bond's busy schedule. The talks will

be given on the mornings of Oct. *5,

Nov. 17, Dec. 8, Jan. 12 and March 9,

at 10 o'clock in the Winchester Pub-

lic Library hall. As in other years

the proceeds will be devoted to a Mt.

Holyoke Scholarship for a Winches-

ter girl.

WEDDING

Miss Elnora E. Terhune, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C. Ter-

hune of Lawson road, was married to

Lieut. Ralph M. Buechler on Friday

morning, Sept. 4. Rev. Paul Harmon
Chapman, minister of the Unitarian

Church, performed the ceremony
which took place in the, Meyer Chapel

of the Unitarian Church.
Lieutenant Buechler is a First

Lieutenant in the U. S. Army Air

Corps and is now stationed at Baton

Rouge, Louisiana.

ANTIQUES AS WEDDING GIFTS

Many young people of this gener-

eration are antique minded and appre-

ciate antiques as wedding gifts. We
have many useful and beautiful pieces

which will be treasured and which
will gain in value with the years. We
carry a varied stock including New
England furniture, antique silver,

Sheffield, china and rugs. All moder-
ately priced. Visitors always welcome.
Kimball Arms Co., 221 Cambridge
road, near Woburn Four Corners,

Woburn, Mass. je5-tf

On Wednesday, Sept. IB, the Bet-

ter Homes Garden Club has arranged
an out door afternoon program.

Club members will meet in the

garden of Mrs. Willard Hudson, 44

Winthrop street at 2 o'clock. Mem-
bers wishing to walk through the

Fells with Mrs. French and Mrs.
West are asked to wear walking
shoes. The w'alk will take about one
hour and plants and birds will be

identified by the leaders. When the

walkers return to the Hudson gar-

den, Mrs. West will give a short

talk on "How to Make a Tererrium."
A social hour jn the garden has

been arranged for those not inter-

ested in walking.
Mrs. Bennett is in charge of the

refreshments which will be served

when the walkers return.

In case of rain the program will

be postponed to the following day,

Thursday, Sept. 17. Members plan-

ning to come will kindly notify Mrs.
Howard Bennett, Win. 0.522, Mrs.
John Wills. Win. 1322 or Mrs. Hen-
ry Locke, Win. 2474-W.

WINCHESTER
OPENS . 21

Another year of service for the
community begins Monday, Sept. 21,

with the opening of the Thrift Shop.
This shop is an organization and bus-

iness sponsored by the women of the

First Baptist Church for the past 10

years. When prices are soaring and
warm clothing is hard to obtain our
people in Winchester need this shop.
You bring to us clothing or house-

hold goods you no longer use and we
in turn sell them for a small sum to

people who would otherwise go with-
out protection from the cold and
storms. Be generous in your dona-
tions. We will call for anything. Do-
nations may be left at the Thrift
Shop or Star Office any day this

week.
For collection or other information

call the Chairman, Mrs. Charles A.
Burnham, Win. 0920.

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB
OF WINCHESTER

Members are reminded that it is

of the greatest importance to vote
in the Primaries on Tuesday, Sept.
15.

Have your Job Printing done at
the Winchester Star.

STAMPS AND BOND PURCHASES

your Scrap Into the Fight.

STAMPS. Foreign and United
States, for collections. Single stamps
and sets. At the Star Offie*.

CHARLES REED MAIN

It was Voted

That in loving tribute to Mr.
Charles R. Main, our late Pres-

ident and friend, we desire to

record that to us his life seems
a singularly triumphant one.

He had great joy in his fam-
ily; his record of work accom-
plished was large and varied;

in his devotion to the commu-
nity he gave of himself to the

uttermost.

He was an ideal executiv?,

wise in his decisions, thorough,

painstaking, tolerant, with a

happy sense of humor: modest
and self-effacing, he was al-

ways generous in giving credit

to others.

He had the love and respect

of all who knew him well.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE HOME FOR AGED
PEOPLE IN WINCHESTER

September 9, 1942

The Winchester War Bond staff

reports that sales of bonds and
stamps at the Winchester and Wedgj-
mere Stations during the months of

June, July and August was handled
by the Winchester College Club.
Total sales equaled $2,474.08

The supervision of this work was
ably handled by Mrs. J. C. Allen, pres-

ident of the club, assisted by Mrs.
Robert Cummings, Mrs. Waldo W.
Lyon, and Mrs. Truman N. Godfrey
and their volunteer group of sales

women who were members and daugh-
ters of the Winchester College Club.
Stamps and bonds will continue to

be sold at the two railroad stations

on Monday,
.
Wedneday, and Friday

morning for the duration of the war.
Any clubs wishing to volunteer their

services will please get in touch with
Mrs. Warren Whitman, 30 Prospect
street, tel. Win. 1928.

RUTH D. BELLOWS
Graduate of New England

Conservatory of Music

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE
Ml Maaa. A»e. Arlinclon

TEL. ARLINGTON 4963
In Winchester by Appointment

sll-tf

RUTH D. HAYDEN
Teacher of Pianoforte and
Yorke Trotter Musrianship

RESl'MES TEACHING SEPT. 15

65 CHl'RCH STREET
TEL. WIN. 0972-J

s41-2t

lor

We have the new Total War BattL>
Map in colors by Ernest Dudley Chase,
artistic and practical. 50 cents at th"
Star Office.

Mystic Storage

Warehouse

Be Assured Of:

SAFE BONDED

MOTH PROOF ECONOMICAL

STORAGE

MYSTIC 0123

70 UNION STREET MEDF0RD

Qas- « VITAL NEED TO AMERICAN DEFENSE

GAS AIDS in pr.ar.iog Anodcon Froodon. iW«jk Hi

In war indvdrior. Ga**od tumaco* hoaMroor and toogha

plana,, tank,, (hip*, flon*. and MMnrial part, of iholl*

And In many Army. Navy and Air Force

•no aoortoTTi cool), (ood.

•Gas does double doty: serves our

people at horn*. Wit* conservation of gas in our homes, by

gas burners clean, properly adjusted and tvrned off

when not octuollv needed, will helo in our fight to preserve our

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
522 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142
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ENROLL NOW
BARTLETT SCHOOL

34 BARTLETT AVENUE, ARLINGTON «

TENTH SEASON OPENS SEPTEMBER 9

Nursery 3 to 4 Years Kindergarten 4'
2 Years

Sub-Primary 4<i to 5 Years
GRADES I, II, III

Tuition $3.00 Per Week — Transportation Included

Director

NORINE D. CASEY
ARL. 6024

Prospectus Mailed Upon Request

SCHOOL OPEN FOR INSPECTION DAY AND EVENING

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

V

ARMY and NAVY RESTRICT

their use of Long Distance

TELEPHONE SERVICE

CAN Wl CIVILIANS DO lESSf

Our Army and Navy have issued instructions to

their personnel to restrict use of k>ng distance

lines. The order gives specific directions to . . .

"A" Check use of long distance. Determine if the

call is absolutely necessary.

"A" Confine long distance calls to subject at

hand. . . . Plan the conversation in advance

for brevity.

^ Remain near telephone on calls not com-

pleted immediately. . . . Much long distance

time is wasted while calling party is being

located.

The availability of long distance telephone lines

is a military necessity. We civilians can help re-

duce the congestion on long distance lines. We
cannot do less than the Army and Navy are do-

ing. Think before you telephone.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE A TELEGRAPH CO.

IP'HIIIlll
Mliillllllliiiiliuiiiii

The Boston Section of the New
England Regional Girl Scout Confer-
ence will be held at the Statler Hotel,
on Friday and Saturday, Sept. 11, 12.

All leaders, troop committees and
council members will find this con-
ference a pleasant sociable way to ex-
change ideas, confer on new and bet-
ter ways of doing their jobs, and re-

new enthusiasm and inspiration for
the start of a new year's work.
The program opens with registra-

tions at 9 a. m. on Friday and con-
tinues through until 10:30 p. m. The
speakers in the morning will be Mr.
William V. M. Fawcett of Newton,
^Irs. Charles Farnsworth of Concord,
and Mrs. Huntington Storrs, New
England Regional Committee member.
The afternoon will be given over to
leaders and troop committee sessions,
which will cover all ages of Scouting.
Following the Regional supper, games
for an emergency will be demon-
strated, singing, folk dancing and as
a finale, a Girl Scout style show.

Saturday at 10 a. m. is a General
Assembly for leaders and troop com-
mittees, while Council and Council
committee sessions will convene.

Mr. William Haynes, author and
lecturer will talk during the luncheon
hour and Mrs. Ralph G. Wright,
chairman of the National Board of
Girl Scouts, Inc., will be the final

speakers of the afternoon session,

which closes at 3:45 p. m.
* * *

We are most fortunate in having
obtained in conjunction with Welles-
ley and Norwood, the services of Miss
Helen E. Page of Springfield as di-

rector of Girl Scouts.

Miss Page has been associated with
Girl Scouts for several years, and
comes to us highly recommended
from Lawrence, where she has been
executive secretary and camp direc-

tor for the past two years.

TENDERED A FAREWELL PARTY

Theodore Ralph of Woburn was
tendered a farewell party recently
at the home of his grandmother, Mrs.
William Ralph of Washington street,

this town.
He was presented with a number

of gifts by his friends, who had gath-
ered for the social hour. Refresh-
ments were served during the even-
ing.

Mr. Ralph left Tuesday for service
in the armed forces, having enlisted
in the United States Marine Corps,
and will be stationed at Parris Island,
for several weeks.

Ten per cent of your Income
in War Bonds will help to

build the planes and tanks
that will insure defeat of Hit-

ler and his Axis partners.

As your children go back

to School - - Remember
THEIR HEALTH IS

MORE IMPORTANT

THAN EVER
Uncle Sam needs us strong, and one of the

surest ways to have your children keep their

summer health during the hard school days is to

give them plenty of rich, nutritious Hood's Milk,

for Hood's Milk builds strong teeth, sturdy bodies,

straight bones.

There is no finer protective food for you and

your children. Start today— take an extra quart

for your children's sake.

Order from the Hood routeman serving your

or telephone Mystic 0710.

HOOD'S MILK

WINCHESTER TO HAVE FIFTH
A. R. P. SCHOOL

The Winchester Civilian Defense
Committee through the Protection

Division of which R. H. B. Smith is

director, has announced the formation
of another course of instruction for

Certified Air Rai l Wardens. Appli-
cations are now being received at de-

fense headquarters in the White
Building, 572 Main street, which is

open daily except Sunday, from 2 to

5 p. m. as well as Monday evenings
from 7:30 to 9 p. m.

Meetings will be held in the high
school on Monday evening starting at

8 p. m., Sept. 28 and continuing until

Oct. 26, with the exception of the

third week when the meeting will be

held Tuesday evening, Oct. 13. There
will also be a session at the report

center in the Police Station on Satur-
day afternoon, Oct. 17 between 2 and
5 p. m., as well as a written examina-
tion at the high school, now planned
for the evening of Oct. 30.

The A. R. P. course will be supple-

mented with instruction in First Aid,

with a minmum ten hour course re-

quired. Those who have completed a

First Aid course and have certificates

to that effect will, of course, not
need to take an additional First Aid
course. Both men and women will be
included in the fifth A. R. P. School
with Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott and Mr.
Samuel N. Graves continuing as Di-

rectors of the School.

Closing date for registration is

Sept. 20, all applications for men and
women to be filed at defense head-
quarters prior to that date. Tuition

fee of $1 is payable on the opening
night of the course on Sept. 28. Al-
though health certificates will not be
required, no one can be certified as

an official Air Raid Warden until he

has been finger printed. This can
be tanen care of on Monday evening,

Sept. 14 from 7 to 9 p. m. and Sat-

urday afternoons, Sept. 12 and 19

from 2 to 5 p. m.

SALVAGE WARDENS MEETING

Winchester's intensive scrap drive

got off to a flying start with a meet-
ing of over 200 women salvage war-

dens on Wednesday evening in the

high school auditorium
John I. Taylor, the State Salvago

Chairman of the War Production

Board, Mrs. Clifton Wheeler, head

of the Women's Division, Region 5,

explained the importance of scrap

metals and fats in the war effort.

Other speakers were all members of

the local Salvage Committee, John L.

Munro on paper, Ralph Bonnell on

rubber, William C. Cusaek, on met-

als.

Arrangements for the meeting

were made by Mrs. F. B. Craven,

chairman of the Women's Division;

Mrs. Henry K. Spencer, Executive

Secretary of Salvage Wardens; Har-

old S. Fuller, Defense Director, pre-

sided.

TIN CAN SALVAGE RESULTS

Winchester's results in the Tin Can
Salvage campaign were announced

by William Cusack, Metals Salvage

Chairman this week. In August the

collection ran to 430 pounds per 1000

population. This ranks Winchester

among the first third in high collec-

tion in the state.

Although the Defense Committee is

pleased with the results announced,

they feel sure that in the September

collection the total poundage should

be higher. More people will be at

home, and prepared for the collection.

Collection dates for September will

be the 23rd and 24th. Further details

on collection will be announced next

week.

O. E. S.

All Eastern Star members are cor-

dially invited to attend the 212th

stated meeting of Winchester Chap-
ter, No. 175*. O. E. S., to be held in

Masonic Apartments Monday even-

ing, Sept. 14 at 8 o'clock.

Refreshments and entertainment in

charge of Mrs. Segrid Grimes and

Mrs. Christine Thompson.
As this is the first meeting after

the summer vacation it is hoped that

there will be a good attendance.

Do not forget the Official Inspection

whkh comes Oct. 5.

SELECTMEN'S NEWS

The Selectmen have appointed

Ralph D. Smith of 3 Lebanon street,

(Dem.) as substitute for Mrs. West-
ley A. Tucker of 54 Hillcrest park-

wav an election officer in Precinct 1.

Alice M. Ambrose of 6 Hancock
street (Dem.) as substitute for Nich-
olas Fitzgerald, Precinct 2.

Mrs. Mary K. MacDonald, 8 Park-
er road (Dem.) as substitute for Ed-
ward G. MacDonald. Precinct 5.

Elizabeth G. Nardin .for Edna M.
Hickey, deputy inspector, Precinct 3.

HOME NURSING CLASS

A class in Home Nursing given by
the Winchester Chapter, American
Red Cross, will start Tuesday, Sept.

22 at 3 p. m.
For information call Red Cross

Headquarters. Win. 2563.

Keep 'Em Firing With Junk.

Onr Job b to Safe

Buy
War Bomb

^•h bmy Pay Day

SCHOOL NOTES

and Glee Clubs

Tests are being made in the Junior
High School to determine the vocal
and reading ability of students. Thos.'

qualified will be selected for the Jun-

'

ior High Mixed Chorus.
Try outs are being held at the Hiirh

School for an accompanist for the
girls' and boys' glee club.

SURPRISE AIR RAID ALARM
TUESDAY NIGHT

Winchester, in common with 41
other cities and towns in this vi-

cinity, experienced a surprise air
raid alarm on Tuesday night. For
those who may still be in the dark
about the exact time of the alarm,
it was from 10:03 to 10:24 p. m.

Boston newspapers announced the
raid a huge success. Here in Win-
chester it may have been, but with
the constant blowing of warning
whistles, the dousing and lighting
of lights from 9:40 to 10:30, few
persons judged it a's 100 per cent.

Doubtless as these warnings go on,

they will in time reach a state where
householders may be able to judge
what is wanted and comply with thr
rules. At present it is difficult, es-

pecially when the whistles from
surrounding towns are heard dis-

tinctly and considerably before our
own, and create considerable confu-
sion.

AT CAMP ON LAKE GEORGE

Robert T. Abbe, of 189 Mystic Val-
ley Parkway, is attending the seventh
annual Union College freshman camp
at Pilot Knob on Lake George,
where approximately half of Union's
expected class of 300 new students
are participating in a special orien-

tation program before they begin
their college work. Mr. Abbe will

register as a freshman in the divi-

sion of social studies. He is a grad-
uate of Winchester High School.

RECREATION CENTER OPENS

The Recreation Center will open
next Monday. Sept. 14. at 2 p. m. for

the season. From this date on the
Center will be open daily except Sat-

urdays and Sundays from 2 to 5 and
7 to 9:30 p. m.

Carter's New American Blue Ink.

Wilson the Stationers.

IN WINCHESTER
Writ* Filene's, or

phone Winchester 2700

Have you heard

of the

GLITTER

INFLUENCE"?
Here's the dress you've been
looking for . . . in vivid Kelley
green or Firehouse Red! Pleated
skirt . . . tucked bosom . . .

in fact, one of the loveliest two-
piece suitlets you've seen this

year! The silvery blaze of the
nailhead design will win your
heart. Sizes 10 to 16 in 100
per cent pure wool.

*12.95

Play Golf at Woburn Country Club
GREEN FEES 50c and $1.00

DUES BALANCE OF YEAR
LADIES, BOYS and GIRLS S12.00
MEN $21.00

PHIL FRIEL PROFESSIONAL LESSONS - $1.00
TEL. WOBURN 1644

For membership particulars address

F. J. CROCKER 323 MAIN ST. WOBURN
PHONE WOBURN 0334

UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE
Treasury Deportment

to Detect

Counterfeit Coins

Drop
Coins on a

Hard
Surface

have •
ring.

Horn)
(•It

dull.

Feel All Coins

Moat counterfoil

coins foal greasy.

COMPARE
questionable coin*

with known genu-

ine oolni of the

Corrugated Outer Edge

ol genuine coin*

ia even and regu-

1 Ur.

) Edge ol ooun-

[ terfeits is uneven,
' crooked, or nuae-

' ing in (pots.

Test Coins with Acid
A drop applied to cot edge,

•craped port'

blacken moat
Mai,
Acid will not

genuine silver

will

Formula—Acid Test

Yon can bur this solution for h

• few oaals in any drag store.
|

THE UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE PROGRAM OF

at reduced 93% the losses suffered by victims of

counterfeit money passers since 1936.

Every Counterfeit Bill is a Silent Thief
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The Winchester Star
STAR BUILDING

WINCHESTER, MASS.
Theodore P. Wilson,
Editor and Publisher

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star, $2.50 in Advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered »t th« ponoffiee at WinchMtex.

MuMchnietta, u second-rlau matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

Only Newspaper Printed

in Winchester

TO VOTERS OF MIDDLSEX
COUNTY

ELECT REP. HOLLIS GOVER-
NORS COUNCILLOR

Membership in the Governor's
Council is important, as the very titl3

of the body implies. It is doubly im-
portant that the Council be composed
of men who will co-operate with the
Governor, especially in times like

these.
I have been closely associated with

Representative Theodore P. Hollis of
Stoneham during his service in the
Massachusetts Legislature, and from
his record and my observation, I am
pleased to recommend him to the Re-
publican Voters of Winchester at the
coming primary on Tuesday, Sept. 15.

Representative Hollis has given me
his utmost co-operation and assistance
in all matters of legislation affecting

the Town of Winchester.
WILLIAM E. RAMSDELL,

0 Summit Avenue,
Winchester

—Political Advertisement

The County of Middlesex has been
in the habit of recognizing faithful

and efficient service on the part of

its duly elected officials. The habit
has paid large dividends to the Coun-
ty and has resulted in the sound
financial condition which the County
now enjoys.

County Commissioner Warren is

completing his first term on the Board
and was elected Acting Chairman the
first of this year. He now has the

routine of the office well in hand, and
we feel that the best interests of the
County would be served by giving
him a second term.

Mr. Warren has had long experi-
ence as a public official, having been
Representative from Arlington for
three years and Senator from the
Sixth Middlesex District for 12 years.

We do not hesitate to recommend him
for further service and hope you will

give us the help we need to renom-
inate him in the primaries of Sept. 13.

Very truly yours,
Herbert E. Tyler
Chairman, Board of
Selectmen, Weston

Walter Perham
Ex-Senator and Ex-
Councillor, of Chelms-
ford

Charles H. Adams,
Ex-Mayor of Melrose

Aug. 10, 1942
—Political Advertisement

FAILS SATISFACTION BY
PRESIDENT

WINCHESTER FIREMEN AIDED
WOBURN

Winchester sent Engine 1 to Wo-
burn on Sunday night at 7 o'clock

to aid the Woburn Department in

righting a big fire in the Mohetran
Market on Main street. Several

other stores were burned out. Win-
chester aided in fighting the fire for

an hour ad a half, returning to the
home fire station at 8:28. The cred-

ited loss by the fire was $200,000.

Failing to secure action by the
President to name a fuel czar to

bring order out of the chaos, Con-
gressman Edith Nourse Rogers of
the Fifth Massachusetts District, has

!
put before the House a bill that would

1 create the office of administrator of
petroleum and petroleum products.
The administrator would institute a
program dealing with all problems of
production, transportation, distribu-

tion and sale of petroleum.
"Let's get rid of the confusion

about gas, oil and coal which exists

at the present time as a result of
conflicting stories and statements
every day by the numerous officials

now supposed to be in charge of the
situation," Mrs. Rogers urged the
House.
"Heads of departments now in-

vested with divided authority over
these vital products so necessary to

the health and comfort of our peo-
I pie have been issuing statements that

j

only tend to confuse the public and
1

becloud the situation," Mrs. Rogers
continued. "Despite repeated appeals
in Congress no administration action

has been taken. The public, threat-
1 ened one day with heatless homes and
assured the next day that such
gloomy forecasts are ridiculous, has
become hopelessly confused.

"It is incredible to me," she said,

"that nothing has been done thus far.

A year ago when I suggested the use
of tank ears they rather smiled at the
suggestion that they be made avail-

able for use. We now see thousands
of tank cars being used satisfactorily.

"This is the only time in the his-

tory of our country when one section

only of the country has been ration-

ed or restricted. It seems manifestly
unfair. We should ration all sec-

I tions."

Mrs. Rogers' statement and de-

I
mand for legislative action came af-

|

ter weeks of constant work on the

(fuel oil situation. Despite some suc-

cess in securing diversion of fuel

shipments to New England and some
semblance of efficient use of the tank

cars in the operations, she feels a fuel

administrator is necessary to solve

the problem. She ha< remained
steadfastly in Washington, making
her way from office to office to gath-

er up the loose ends under the di-

vided authority that now exists. Her
action in Congress comes from ex-

perience.

CURTIS SHOWING WELL

/SENATOR LAURENCE

CURTIS
EXPERIENCED • HONEST ABLE
Boston City Council .... 4 years

State Representative . . . 4 years

State Senator 6 years

Be sure to vote in the

...........
Primaries Sept. 15

REPUBLICANS . . .

NOMINATE and ELECT
Laurence CURTIS X
for STATE TREASURER

t.nn.Oi B Bond. S Ph.lbrick Road. ftnoMB* Mau.

Pulit lea I Advc rt iecment

Pre-primary indications, according

to experienced political observers,

point to Senator Laurence Curtis as

the Republican nominee for State

Treasurer.
In the five cornered fight, they call

attention to the fact that Curtis has

the big advantage of extended, con-

tinuous and recent experience in pub-

lic office. They also find in his ex-

perience outside of political affairs,

the sort of background that the vot-

ers may well consider as particularly

qualifying him for the responsibili-

ties of the office.

$AVI LIE
KIMMil
ARLINGTON

I

WINCHEiTf K
02 OO

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

jLaJ^A' i ( 4oW'
Uta/hUi^ 1920

JO, CHURCH ST. 418 MAIS. AVE.
WINCHESTER » AKL-I NCTON

VETERAN ORGANIZED OBSER-
VATION POST

To the Editor of the Star:
The article in the Star of Sept. 4,

1942 covering the construction and
manning of the A. W. S. Observation
Post No. 97-A on Sunset Hill, Win-
chester, did not happen to mention
that this Observation Post was or-
ganized by Winchester Post, No. 97
of the American Legion under direct
orders of the U. S. Army Interceptor
Command.

I am calling this to the special at-
tention of your readers in order that
they may be informed of the fact
that all of the 2-S2 Observation Posts
throughout Massachusetts were or-
ganized and set up under the direc-
tion of the American Legion Posts
throughout the State and by no oth-
er agency.
The assistance of the public in

helping to build and "man" the Ob-
servation Post in Winchester is most
sincerely appreciated.

Yours very truly,

R. H. B. Smith,
Commander

Winchester Post, No. 97, A. L.
Sept. 10. 1912

SOCIAL SECURITY

-- LOANS -

FOR THE FOLLOWING PURPOSES:

Conversion of heating equipment from Oil to Coal.

Purchase and installation of storm windows, doors, weather strip-

ping and insulation.

Liberal F. H. A. terms with repayment

in monthly instalments up to 36 months.

Purchase next winter's supply of coal NOW
We will loan money for this purpose as well as for Medical and Hos-

pital Expenses, School Tuition Fees, etc.

Telephone Winchester 1320 - 1321 for details

Winchester National Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM. FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

7-9 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1320 • 1321

-J

OLD RESIDENT DEAD

Keep 'Em Firing — With Junk.
|

NOMINATE

ROBERT H. ADAMS
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

(REPUBLICAN)

Married and has two children.

Local draft classification SA.

His efficient and economic record

and sound standards of Gov-

ernment; his business back-

ground in Municipal Finance

:

his character and ability to co-

operate with people have been

checked and endorsed by Coun-

t> ( ommissioners Nathaniel I.

Bowditeh and Archibald li.

Giroux.

ENDORSED BY

Raymond S. Wilkins

Marguerite B. Baker
ROBERT H. ADAMS

Chairman Wakefield Selectmen

Primary Election Tuesday, September 15

(Signed)

It has come to the attention of the
Cambridge field office of the Social
Security Board that many persons
who have social security account num
bers have changed their names
through marriage or for other rea-
sons and have never notified th

2

Board, it was stated this week by
Mr. James T. Phelan, manager of
the Social Security Board's office at

10 Temple street. "It is advisable to

notify thi' Board of any changes in

name that should be made in the offi-

cial records of the Social Security
Board as to the individual's old-age

and survivors insurance account as

well as to correct any errors which
may have been made in the original

application blanks, such as date of
birth, mother's and father's name,
etc.," Mr. Phelan said.

All resi lents of Winchester may
apply at the Cambridge Office for a

"change of records" form. Mr. Phelan
added that those applying for a
change in name should bring their ac-

count number cards. If the card has
been lost, a duplicate may be request-

ed at the same time. A record of the

number should be kept until a ne.v

account number card bearing the

corrected name is received by the

wage earner from the central office

of the Board. The employer should

also be informed of the change so

that the name reported by him will

be the same as shown on_ the correct-

ed account number cardU
The reporting of such corrections

and changes is necessary in order
that the Social Security Board may
maintain accurate records at al!

times to assure prompt payment of

old-age a n d survivors insurance
claims, Mr. Phelan said. H" ad led

that it would not be necessary to re-

port any changes in address and that

no charge is made for the correction
of records or the issuance of dupli-

cate cards.

Mr. William J. Fallon, well known
to many Winchester people, died at
his home in Stoneham on Tuesday af-

ter a short illness. He was 76 years
old and was a native of Winchester,
being the son of the late Mary Beban
and Thomas Fallon. He attended the
Winchester schools and moved to

Stoneham over a half century ago,
conducting a milk business in that
town ever since.

Mr. Fallon is survived by his wife,

Mrs. Nora (O'Connor) Fallon, three
laughters, Mrs. George Carberry of

Chelsea, Mrs. Fred Moseley and Miss
P. Margaret Fallon of Stoneham;
three sons, Thomas F. of this town,
John and Joseph W. of Stoneham,
and one brother, Thomas J. Fallon of

this town.
He was a member of Winchester

Court, Massachusetts Catholic Order
of Foresters, the Holy Name Society

of St. Patrick's Church of Stoneham
and the Massachusetts Milk Dealers'
Association.

Funeral services will be held from
his late home at 303 Park street,

Stoneham this Friday morning at !•

o'clock, with solemn high mass of
requiem celebrated at St. Patrick's

Church, Stoneham, at 10 o'clock. The
interment will be in Calvary Ceme-
tery.

AUCTION SALE
OF ALL HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS AT THE

HOME OF THE LATE

Lucy M. Skillings

4 RANGELY
Tuesday, September 15, at 10.30 a.m.

MISS ELIZABETH C. SELLER MRS. EDWARD COX

YOU CAN HELP YOURSELF AND
COUNTRY WHEN YOU

HELP ME

XO% OF INCOME

m
E3 OUR QUOTA

IS' WAR BONDS

The Motion Picture Industry has
pledged the sale of $1,000,000,000 in

War Bonds and Stamps during tha

month of September.
I would like to put the Winchester

Theatre over the top during this

drive.

You can help by buying Bonds and
Stamps at the Winchester Theatre
during September.
When you buy a Bond you honor

Every Mother's Son in the Service.

Winchester Must Go over the Top
—This is how you can help me.

George R. Carter, Manager
Authorized Agent

Miss Elizabeth C. Seller, sister of

Mr. Albert B. Seller and Mr. Her-

bert B. Seller, died at her home on

Glen road on Friday after an illness

of three years. She was a native

of Prince Edward Island and ha 1

made her home in Woburn and for

the past 82 years in Winchester.
Miss Seller was the daughter of

the late John and Susan (Balserston)
Seller. She came with her parents

i

to the United States when a child and '

grew up in this vicinity. She was a
|

member of the Crawford Memorial
Church and a former member of the
Fortnightly. She leaves two brothers,
Albert B. of Glen road and Herberi
B. of Clematis street, and two sis-

ter-. M. Louise and Edith J. Seller,

both of Glen road. She was a sis-

ter cf the late Bertha Seller, former
Woburn Hiirh School teacher of

mathematics.
The funrral services w >re held at

her late heme on Monday afternoon
and were conducted by Rev. Alliston

B. Gifford, former pastor of the
Crawford Memorial Methodist Church.

We have the new Total War Battle

Map in colors by Ernest Dudley Chase,

artistic and practical. 60 cents at the

Star Office.

Political Advertisement

EARLE F. SPENCER
8 Yale Street

REPUBLICAN

12 yaim
Present County

your County Commissioner

fUn. Charles C.

WARREN
PRIMARIES, SEPT. IS

The Middlesex County Tax Rate

has been reduced from $1.44 in

1941 to $1.19 per $1,000. in 1942.

Your County Tax is less than half

the rate in neighboring Suffolk

County.

Your bonded debt will be reduced

28% to only $184,000 in 1942. the

lowest in two decades.

You can be proud of the financial

standing of your County, and the

work of County C
Warren to that end

AUTOS IN EVIDENC E

An unoccupied automobile rolled

from some point on Church or Dix
street last Saturday noon, crossing

Church street and ending up against
the Common curbing. The Police hail

some difficulty in ascertaining who
the owner was, especially as at the

same time another auto, driven by an
unknown lady, started to roll back-
ward from in front of the Star Of-
fice across the center. This car came
to a stop before any damage oc-

curred. A third auto was left parked
in the center of Church street oppo
site the National Bank. Unable to

move the car through a locked steer-

ing gear, Sersreant Cassidy took the

registration.

Mrs. Cox was before her marriage
Miss Helen Heath and came to Win-
chester in 1890 from Somerville. The
family lived on Norwood street and
later on Warren street.

She graduated from Winchester
High School in the class of 1901;
from Abbot Academy in 1904 and
Boston Normal School in 1906. She
was a teacher of Physical Education
at Springside School, Chestnut Hill,

Pa., until her marriage in 193:{.

Her last years were spent in Flor-

ida and at Yellow Springs, Ohio,
where her husband, Mr. Edward Cox
and step-son Laurens Cox are con-

nected with Antioch College. Sh"
was a devoted wife and a jolly

grandmother to a step-grandson.
After an illness of less than a

week she nassed away with Terminal
Pneumonia at a Dayton Hospital, in

Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 19, 1912. Serv-

ices were at Yellow Springs.
She is survived by her husband, a

brother, Chauncey Heath, with whom
her mother, Mrs. Annie F. Heath
makes her home in Lancaster, Pa.,

and a sister, Mrs. Jack Kennedy,
(Marguerite) of Oklahoma City,

Oklahoma.
Those who knew Helen will al-

ways remember her merry laughter,

and her vibrant personality.

E. M. K.

CROSSING GATES UP AGAIN

Another failure of the crossing

gates to be lowered before an ap-

proaching train occurred on Sunday-

evening when the rt:4"> train from
Woburn was reported to have been

half over the crossing when the gates

went down. As on previous similar

occasions no cars were on the cross-

ing. No explanation of the incident

was made.

Bomb the Japs With Junk!

KEEP POLITICS OUT OF THE TREASURER'S OFFICE

Edgar Aldro

Hon. I lacing Young of Wetfon Cen, E Uroy Sweeter of I

Hon. Woher Perham of (

Hon. Chariot H. Adam, 25 (owe Street. Melroe

FRENCH
OF MAISHFIELD, PLYMOUTH COUNTY

—Political Ads*

(REPUBLICAN)

THE STATE-WIDE CANDIDATE

FOR

Slate Treasurer

Be 'Sure To Vote Tuesday, Sept. 15
Paul H. Provandie, 2nd, 84 East Street. Melrose

—PoiitieeJ Advertisement
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"This year there'll be no

flurry of buying and pack-

ing and farewells as my son

goes off to school. He's gone

already-studying to be a

soldier-and he's determined

to stand at the head of that

class!"

For all you mothers whose boys went to camp in-

stead of school this fall . . . we offer our facilities

for the regular purchase of War Bonds and Stamps.

Remember, they're depending on YOU to back

them up, just as you always did before!

Winchester Co-operative Bank

19 Church Street, Winchester

CHURCH SERVICES

Sunday. Sept. 13, 1942

Tin: UNITARIAN CHI RCH
Main Stint and Mystic Valley I'arkway.
Ilev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister. 33

(ilea Gnm, tat. Win. 0U66.
Mi-.* Caroline V". Everett, Secretary.
Church telephone Win. 094'J.

Mr. Francis J odd Cooke. Organist.

Sunday, Sept. 13, 11 A. M— Worship serv-

ice. Mr. Chapman will preach on the sub-

ject. "What of Oar Prayurli-s Generation?"
The service will close with the celebration of

Communion.
11 A. M'.—Church Hour Class for small

children.
Tuesday, Sept. 15, 10 A. M.—Women's Al-

liance sewing.
Thursday, Sept. 17, 10 A. M.—Red Cross

sewing.

ST. MART'S CHURCH
Uev. John P. O ltiordan. Pastor.
Assistants, Rev. Francis J. Sullivan, Rev.

George F. Wiseman.

Masses at 7, 8, 9. 10 and two Masses at

11:80 in the upper and lower churches.
Children's Ma-s at 9.

Sunday School after the Children's Mass.
Daily Mass at 7 n. m.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHL'ItCII

Rev. Janus D. Tymes. Minister.
Residence, 53 Warwick Street. Boston.
Mr. Hizkiah Griffith. Superintendent.
Mr. Luther Yancey, Organist.

HELP WANTED

GIRLS
IK tn 35 years to train for Retail

Grocery- work. Good salary. 5 days.

13 hour week.

Economy Grocery Store
356 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS.

WANTED General maid fb live in. four

in family, no laundry. Tel. Win. 2232.

WANTED
LOCKER WANTED- Steel locker suitable

for stationery storage, etc. Box 9. Star

Office.

SERIES OF SERMONS BY
DR. CHIDLEY

"Just Among Ourselves"

AUTO WANTED Second hand auto want-

ed. Tel. Win. 0185.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

WINCHESTER— Sheffield Road, 9 room
frame, single, oil heat.

frame, single, oil heat. Wildwood Street,

2". story dwelling and garage, oil heat.

MEDFORD—Gray Street, Brooks (state, 7-

room single, one-car garage. Pine Ridge

Road. 9-room brick-stucco, single, 2-car

attached garage, oil heat.

NEWTON --Marlboro Street, 7-room brick

single, 1-car garage, attached, oil heat.

PEMBROKE—Furnished summer cottage in

pine grove on lake, 40,0011 sij. ft. land.

WESTON—8-room single, oil heat, 2-car gar-

age, 26,000 square feet, land.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent

And Property Management
TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419

Nert Sunday morning Dr. Chidley
will begin a series of Fall sermons
on the general subject "Just Among
Ourselves."
The dates and subjects of the ser-

mons are as follows:

Sept. _
13 A Covert from the Storm.
20 Our Peculiar Temptations.
27 What to do with Worry.

October
4 World Wide Communion Sun-

day.
11 The Drama on a Hilltop
18 On Facing Ourselves.
25 The Final Goal of 111.

November
1 Till the Shadows Flee Away.

10:45 A. M<—Morning Worship and Ser-

mun by the pastor.
12 Noon—Church School.
5:45 P. M.— Youth Forum.
7 P. M.— Evening Worship and Sermon.
Wednesday. B P. M.— Prayer Services.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Rector. Rectory,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1261. Parish House,
tel. Win. 1922.

Sunday, Sept. 13, 8 A. M,—Holy Commun-
ion.

11 A. M.—Morning Prayer and Sermon
by the Rector.

Tuesday, Sept. 15—Sewing for Red Cross.

Box Luncheon, 12 :30.

Sept. 27. 'J :30 A. M.—Church School will

open for first session.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Washington Street and Kcnwin

Road.
Mrs. Rnny Snyder. Supt. of Sunday School.
Mrs. Anna Loehman, Musical Director.
Mrs. Viola Foskitt. Clerk.
J. E. Campbell, Deacon. Win. 1467-J or

Cap. 2510.

11 A. M.— Morning worship and sermon.

APPROACHING WEDDINGS

i23-tf

FOR SALE

SEASONED FIREPLACE WOOD for sale

Call James A. Culbn. Win. 0088,

Winchester has several approaching
weddings soon to take place. Among
those who have filed their intentions
with Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson
are the following:

Allan Coates Slesinger of Kansas
City, Mo., and Mary Gladys Billings

of 8 Manchester road, Winchester.
Melvin Joseph Russell of Newport,

R. I. and Marjoiie Elaine Moore of
55 Water street, Winchester.

Bartlett Edgecomb Godfrey of 4
Pine street, Winchester and Priscil-

la Guild of 24 Cabot street, Winches-
ter.

Herbert Laurence Wood of 217
Highland avenue, Winchester and
Harriet Lee Pilkington of 5 Wilson
street, Winchester.

FOR SALE Two youth's maple beds, with

hair mattresses and springs; also highboy i

complete outfit »35. Tel. Win. 27".

FOR SALE Hardman Parlor grand piano,

black case, good tone and condition ;
price

1300. Call Win. 2714.

ENGAGEM E N 1 ANNOUNCED

TO LET

FOR RENT -Nicely furnished room, on

bath room floor, in private family. Call at

17 Webster street.

GARAGE TO LET At 59 Church street.

Earl I). Langley, 7 Water street. Boston.
s 1-tt

FOR RENT New furnished apartments for

business men or women, sitting room, bed

room and bath in each, fine location on bus

line. Tel. Win. 13 10 or OWM. 84 --i

FOR REST Two furnished rooms in pri-

vate family, near bus line and Cross street
j

station, breakfast if desired business woman
or school teacher: garage. Tel. Win. 0,59.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo W. Blaisdell of
this town, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Constance Sprague.
to David Drake Nickerson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Archer M. Nickerson of
Quincy.

Miss Blaisdell, a graduate of Win-
chester High School, is a student at

Bates College.
Mr. Nickerson attended Quincy

High School. Browne and Nichols,
and was graduated from Bates this

year. A member of the U, S. N. R.,

he is now at officers' training school
in New York.

Get in the Scrap!

RUSSIAN WAR RELIEF

LOST AND FOUND

LOST - Platinum Ring
Set with four diamonds, one emerald.

Vicinity of Herrick and Main Streets

to Mystic Avenue, valuable sentiment.

Reward.

Mrs. Theodore R. Elliott

11 H#RR1CK STREET

POUND—Small white cat with gray mark-

ing leather collar with bell attached.. Ow ..-

er please call Win. 1327. *

MISCELLANEOUS

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call GUY F. MERENDA
TEL. WIN. 1774

n21-tf

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor

Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Mixer blasting

Tractor Rock Excavating

Granolithi Walks and Driveways

A very interesting series of Rus-
sian moving pictures will be shown
in our Winchester Public Library
gallery this fall, in conjunction with
Russian War Relief. The new pro-
jection equipment of the library will

be used to show these educational,
cultural and entertaining subjects.

At this time, when our attention is

focussed on Russia, and the battles

of the Volga and the Caucasus, these
free evening programs, the first in

early October, will undoubtedly be
well attended.

Another item of interest will be
the appearance of Lieut. Ludriela
Pavlichenko and the Russian stu-

dent delegation, in Boston in the near
future. The benefit program for the
Arm- and Navy has invited her and
the delegation for Sept. 20 and the
Youth for Victory Committee plans
a large benefit on Oct. 11.

At this time we wish to say au
revoir, thanks and good luck to Mr.
Harrison Chadwick, chairman of the
local Committee for Russian War Re-
lief who goes to our own Armed
forces this week.
Watch these pages for more news

on Russian War Relief activtles in

Winchester.

FIRST HAITIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. Minister, IS

Pnrh Avenue. Tel. Win. 022.r>. _

Miss Dorothy Q, Swain, Director of Young
People's Work, 124 Mt. Vernon street. Tel.
Win. 0628-M.
Mrs. Stanley B. Kinsley. Church School

Superintendent. 1 Winthrop street. Stone-
ham. Tel. Stone. 0637-R.
Mr. Arthur Flemings, Choir Director.
Mis. Malcolm C. Wilson, Junior Choir Di-

rector.
Mrs. Frederick C. MacDonald, Organist.

Sunday, 9 :30—Church School for all de-
partments above the beginners.

9 :30 A. M.—Women's Bible Class. Teach-
er. Frederick S. Emery.

9 :80 A. M. Everyman's Bible Class.

Theme: "Sleeping Giants." Every man is

welcome and cordially invited to be present.
10 :4"i A. M. Public Worship, Sermon by

the minister Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. en-

titled. "An Open Door Ahead." Special mu-
sic by a mit",l quartette. Doris Emery, so-

prano: Ida Tufts, alto: Leon Leavitt, tenor:

Elliott Ward. bass. Children's message:
"The Jewels the (iiant Dropped."

10:45 A. M.—Children under 6 cared for

during the morning service.

10:46 A. M. Beginners Department in the
Primary R'Kim.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
33 CHURCH STRKET

mm

LOANS
If you need money, and can meet our requirements for granting

sound loans, you will find us ready and willing to advance the necessary

funds at very reasonable rates.

WILLIAM L. PARSON'S, President

HARRIS RICHARDSON, Vice Pres. G. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

CURTIS W. NASH, Vice President H. M. MONROE, Asst. Treasurer

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

FILING OF CEILING PRICE
STATEMENTS

Bv Service Trades on or Before

Sept. 10, 1942

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

"A Friendly Church by the Side of the Road"
Rev. Roger E. Makepeace, Minister.
Residence. 80 Dix Street. Tel. Win. 0G89-M.
Mrs. Harris (!. LeRoy, Director of Church

School.
Miss Anne Itlanchard, Organist and Choir

Director.

One of the very important require-

ments of Maximum Price Regulation

No. 165 is that a statement must lie

prepared of ceiling prices for services

and have it ready by Sept. 1.

This must be filed before Sept. 10

with the local Rationing Board.

This list must state all services

supplied during March 1042 for

which prices were regularly quoted

in that month, together with a com-

plete description of each.

The highest prices charged for

such services during March 1942.

The rate or the pricng method and

charges, if any. which were regularly

used during March 1042.

If a new business is started, you

must prepare such a statement with-

in ten days and file it in 20 day-:.

Several different forms of state-

ment are suggested to suit the needs

of the different trades. These are

file in the office of the Rationing Hoard

at 7 Common street, Winchester.

FOR SALE
Beautiful Mahogany Dining Room Set, Adams design,

in excellent condition, for large dining room.

Mrs. E. R. Sherburne
Telephone Winchester 10 12

WINCHESTER MASSACRES M ED-
FORD ON MYSTIC

Sunday. Sept. 13. 1(1:15 A. M. Home-;
Again Worship Service. The pastor. Rev.

j

Roger E. Makepeace will preach on, "Believe

in Tomorrow."
Mrs. Ruth B. McHale, soprano soloist, will

j

sing two anthems, Gounod's "Peace of God"
and Novello'B Like As the Hart."
The guest organist for th

Mr. Edmund B. Ma

MILNE BAY NATIVES LIVE IN

ROW AND ARROW AGE

t.sk.

ervice will In

r Belmont.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J, Chidley, D. D., Minister, i

Residence, Kernwny.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

1

Education.
J, Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

|

Church telephone Win. 0:12s.

Sunday
preach

10:45 A. M. -Dr. Chidley will

m, "A Covert from the Storm." Of-
fioeers ot the Senior Forum will be installed.

The Sunday School and Senior Forum will

begin Sept. -'7.

War Sewing will ho resumed in the Parish
Hoii.se Wednesday, from 10 to 4 o'clock.

Coffee will be served. Bring box lunch.

V.- ' „:>*,£ &W
" W/f 7

ri mi* #"» —

FIRST CHirRCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School. 10:45
A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7:45 P.M.
Renting Room. 5 Winchester Terrace tolT

Thompson Street). Open daily from 10 a.

I in. to 5 p. m. : Saturdays from 10 a. m. to

!) p. m. ; Sundays and legal holidays from
a to 5 p. m.

WINCHESTER JUNK
Newspapers, raacaiir. ra. ra«s. tires.

tubes, batteries. 1

lead and iron'

Lexington 0400
BEN BEB.MAN aP3-tf

Bomb the Japs With Junk!

Billfolds at the Star Office.

Cellulose Tap, nc Wilson the

Stationers.

Tel. Win. 2038 Locatelli Building

MARIE E. F0L6ER
Distinctive Dressmaking and

Remodeling
Hoars J to 4 :3t p. m.
Wed. » to 10:10 a. m.
Sat. 9 to 1 p. m.

54*

"Substance" is the subject of the Lesson-
sermon Sunday. Sept. IS, in all Churches of

Christ, Scientist, branches of Th,e Mother
Church. The First Church of ChrUt. Scien-

tist, in Boston, Mass.
The Golden Text is : "Thy name. O Lord.

» ndureth for ever : and thy memorial, O
Lord, throughout all generations" (Psalms
135: It). Other Bible citations include:

"Now faith is the substance of things hoped
for, the evidence of things not seen . . .

Through faith we understand that the worlds
were framed by the word of God. so that

things which are seen were not made of

things which do appear" I
Hebrews 11:1. t).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy : "Which
ought to be substance to us.—the erring,

changing, and dying, the mutable and mor-
tal, or the unerring, immutable, and im-
mortal? \ New Testament writer plainly

describe-, faith, a quality of mind, as the

substance of things hoped for'" (p. 2781.

Air-ma il stationery at Wilson the

Stationers.

Japanese troops landing on the

banks of Milne Bay entered the do-

main of tribes that live much as did

their ancestors centuries ago, a bull-

etin from the National Geographic

Society says.

Of Melanesia!! stock, they have not

progressed beyond the age of bow
and arrow weapons. Loin cloths of

beaten tapa bark for the men and

brief skirts of shredded sago palm

for the women still are in vogue. And
tribal beauty arbiters decree that

noses and ears should be pulled out

of normal shape by ornaments. V-

shaped scars adorn the bodies of both

sexes but they have been there too

long to link 'them with the V-for-

victory slogan.

Back in the mountains of New
Guinea,, within eyeshot of the Milne

Bay shore, live tribes who are just

as proud of t,ieir collections of hu-

man skulls as is a collector of rare

volumes in New York. To save bheil

necks, many native tribes along the

shore of the bay and on rivers in the

vicinity, long have buik i.eir village.,

on stilts over the water. Bridges
j

linked their huts with the land. At

the warning of the approach of hos-

tile tribesmen, the bridges were eith-

er pulled in or destroyed. There is

not as much headhunting now in the

Milne Bay area as in earlier times,

but stilt villages are a habit and

many natives still live over tne water..

Milne Bay is at the extreme eastern

end of New Guinea, cutting a gash

20 miles deep and seven miles wide

in the island. The bay opens into

the China Strait which is so gener-

ously sprinkled with islets and reefs

near the entrance of the bay that nav-

igation is difficult. But the Japan-

ese know the waters in this area be-

cause they have been popular pearl

fisheries.
, m ..

From the head of the bay fertile

plains slope gently toward the in-

land mountains, source of torrential

streams that flow into the bay. One

of the larger rivers of the region is

the Gibari. Near its mouth is the

shipping point for operators of gold

deposits on near-by creeks.

We have the new Total War BattL

Map in colors by Ernest Dudley Chase,

artistic and practical. 50 cents at the

Star Office.

The ten best skippers of the Win-
chester Snipe Feet met the ten lead-

ing skippers of the Medford Comet
Fleet in a challenge meet to deter-
mine which fleet was the Mystic-

Lake champion and before the Labor
Day sun set, the Medford fleet had
taken a licking comparable to the one
the Japs took in the Coral Sea. True,
none of their boats were sunk or
damaged, but their pride, their skill

and their smugness took a super-
shellacking.

The day was perfect for the races.

A steady breeze swept away all

chances for either team to alibi about
conditions. The meet consisted of two
two lap races to eliminate all chance

|

of tough-break alibis and the course
was the same for both races.

The first race was a runaway for

Mert Ober in Siren. Before the oth-
er 19 boats had time to think about

|

it, Mert had capitalized on a good I

start and piled up a beautiful lead

which he cleverly protected and in-

creased oy sailing one of the slick-

est races he's ever sailed. Stretch
Simonds in Worm was a not-very-
close second, but at that he h<*<J a
very comfortable lead over Ruth Ann
Herrow in Don'l Duck who was third.

The first race only softened up Med-
ford for the kill, because they were
really given the business without ben-
efit of ketchup in the second, al-

though this race provided the only
sunshine of the drab day for Med-
ford, when their top skipper. Redding,
brought his Comet across the finish

line first. And it's a good thing for

Medford that he did because 2nd, 3rd,

4th, 5th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th
places were captured by Winchester's
speedy skippers.

Unquestionably Mert Ober was the

outstanding sailor on both sides. His
first and third garnered 38 points for

his team and ma ie him high scorer.

Don Simonds, Sr., and that girl Ruth
Merrow were other stars for Win-
chester with 35 points apiece. Out-
standing for Medford were Redding
with a total of 34 points and Black
with 32 points to his pre lit.

Club Chatter

ins a couple of steadily improving
canoe teams are trekking over 10

the Charles River at Spring street
for a meet to be held there next
Sunday, Sept. 13. These boys have
been improving so rapidly, we think
they'll square accounts with the

Needham team that beat them on
the Mystic . . If they don't, blame
it on "Weenie" . . . Sugar Bun-
has been doing such- a swell job
as crew for Mert Ober that we've
overheard some of the skippers plot-

ting ways and means of enticing her
to sail with them. If Mert's as smart
as we think he is, he'll keep his Sugar
rationing card under lock and key
. . In the past we have made fre-

quent reference to the Fleet Floun.l-

erers but it just occurred to us that

although Fleet means a group of

lioats, it also means fast. As every
one knows there is nothing fast about
these sickly sailors, so we'd welcome
any suggestions for a better name
for this unhappy group.

TWO WINCHESTER BOYS
GRADUATE

Robert Francis Murphy, 2*i, of 57
Clark street and Alfred' Cyr, of '.)

Eaton street, both of Winchester,
have been graduated from the School
of the Recruit at the United States
Naval Training Station. Newport, R.

I., and are now on a seven day leave,

prior to receiving an assignment to
advanced duty.

Murphy is a graduate of W ; nches-
ter High School, and was a member
of the Winchester Lodge of Elks,
and the Eastern Massachusetts Twi
League. He has been employed as a
salesman for W. T. Boya and Sons.

Cyr. was graduated in 1!»I0 from
Winchester High School and is a
member of the Knights of Columbus
champion bowlirir team. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cyr.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen M. Rogers
of Winchester terrace are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a
daughter. Lee, born at the Richard-
son House on Tuesday, Sept. 8. Mrs.
Rogers was the former, Katherine
Parrot.

There were four official Snipe Fl( el

races over the week-end and Don Si-

monds, Sr. and George Wiswell split

the spoils. George won the Saturday
afternoon and Sunday morning races
and Don took the Sunday afternoon

\

and Labor Day morning events. This
split virtually assures Don of the ;

fleet championship for the 1942
season and the handsome lion-Jan '

trophy . . . As has been the case I

for the past few weeks. Ruth Ann
Merrow was right up with the lead-

ers. She sails with such determina- I

tion and w:]!-t>win we think she !

should he called "Ruthless" Ann . .
1

Under "Weenie" Pratt's guiding g- n-

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE
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Vine and Elmwood Ave.

Winchester Mass,

i

Winchester 0035

Malcolm D. Bennett, Director

BRITISH WAR RELIEF

Winchester Unit

Busy-ness as usual marked the re-

-opening of the central workroom in

the Epiphany parish hall on Wednes-
day. Up in the tailoring corner a
group were at work on pants for the

Red Cross, especially cheerful be-

cause bigger little boys, who they
sometimes feared were being forgot-

ten are being provided for in this

present consignment.
At machines and tables women

were busy on new garments that will

go to children in the British Isles.

Not born Britons, but boy and girl

refugees from occupied lands, tossed

into England as Hitler and his armies
destroyed their homes. There are
thousands of these, dependent on

American gifts of warm clothing,

.new or used.
.Ships are available for such arti-

cles. The British Ministry of War
Transport counts the articles that

Winchester and thousands of other ci-

ties and villages make, mend, and
send, for needy civilians "essential

s" and provides space to carry

Next Wednesday the menders' cor-

ner will be at work again. The Star-

reading residents of Winchester are

making a generous response to the

appeal for all sorts of warm used

•clothing. Some garments, including

two leather coats, started for Eng-
land at once. Next week more will

ob the way after careful menders
have made sure that a needed stitch

has been taken. The appeal contin-

ues: if there is still some warmth in

it, let British War Relief see what
they can make of it.

Wednesdays. 10-4, gifts will be re-

ceived at Epiphany parish hall, at

other times by Mrs. Fred Cameron,
190 Church street.

The Unit was back to normal in

regard to work from "the indefatiga-
bles."

Mrs. William Weeks brought in

five warm coverlets, salvaged out of

salesmen's small samples. A rival

in ingenuity was Mrs. Fanny Thomp-
son who conjured a pretty comfort
out of nothing but pockets that a fac-
tory was discarding. She and her
knitting group sent in also three
charming afghans, and the unfailing
Miss May Wilson had another of
her long series of afghans. Her knit-

ters of the squares have claims also

to the indefatigable class. And so

does the woman who made seven ba-
by jackets and nightdresses in the

weeks when the work room was closed

and the other who made ten of these
garments.
The knitters had been doing their

home work too, and more than 50
articles for the armed forces will go
into Boston for distribution here and
for shipping.

Knitters are urgently needed if

our Boston area is to be ready to

send men .from this port dressed to

stand the winter winds that their

ships will sail out into. Call Mrs.
Marion Waugh, Win. 2843-J, about
blue yarn to be knit for the navy and
green for the men of the tanker fleet,

an indispensable -art in our battle
to "keep them flying."

Keep 'Em Firing — With Junk.

' GUERRILLA GAL" ON GUARD

R^AI)y t0 he,P the,r menfolk defend their home., the province, their
families and themselves, women employees of many of British Colum-'*ia s lasger companies, including Canadian National Railways are or-'Sanmng "Guerrilla Gal,' » shooting club, on the Canadian we*' co a.t to'Main as potential guerrillas with the catchy motto "Gats for Gals " Abovem Mary Nelson, comely brunette statistical clerk, Canadian NationalRailways at Vancouver, crack rifle .hot, who says "Our aim is to

as many Jap. a, possible as quickly as possible."

H. P. HOOD & SONS LAUNCHES p "

NUTRITION DRIVE

Food manufacturers and distribu-

tors throughout the country are ty-

ing in with the National Nutrition
program sponsored by the Office of

Defense Nutrition" and Welfare.
Among local companies who are tak-

ing a leading part in nutritional edu-

cation work is H. P. Hood and Sons,

distributors of well known dairy pro-

ducts.

The first step in the program was
a course in milk nutrition for the
Company's 1200 route salesmen. For
the past two months, these salesmen
have been going to classes to learn

all about the protection value of milk.

The plan behind the education of

route salesmen is to make each one
an expert on the nutrition value of

milk.
In addition, the salesman is provid-

ed with educational literature de-

signed to tell the consumer why he

or she should drink milk. A recent

survey made in Chicago revealed that

40 per cent of the men and 49 per

cent of the women in this country

drink no milk. Because milk contains

certain food elements such as calcium

which cannot be found in sufficient

quantities in other foods, many agen-

cies, including the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, Bureau of Home
Economics, and Office of Defense Nu-
trition and Welfare are making every

effort to increase the consumption of

milk.

In addition, the Hood Company »
backing this nutritional education

program with an extensive newspaper
and radio advertising program.

Arthur G. MacKenzie, city treas-

urer of Cambridge and president of

the Cambridge Rotary Club, has been

named chairman of the Annual Main-
tenance Appeal of the Salvation

Army.

Now is the time to have your

Radio Checked Up
NEW RADIOS, TUSES and PARTS WILL BE HARD TO SET

FOR EXPERT RADIO SERVICE CALL WIN. 2280

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

|
WINCHESTER WAR PRICE AND
RATIONING BOARD. NO. 346

We have the new Total War Battle

Map in colors by Ernest Dudley Chase,

artistic and practical. 50 cents at the

Star Office.

MAKE EVERT
PAT DAT

WAR
> BOND DAY

STOP SPENDING—SAVt DOllAUS

Tires and tubes granted as follows:
Whitelaw Wright, Jr., 14 Fletcher

street. General Electric Co., Lynn,
defense worker, one retread and one
tube.

Bicycles granted as follows:

George F. Donahue, 272 Highland
avenue, Boston Consolidated Gas Co.,

I Everett, one bicycle.

Vincent Farnsworth, Jr., 8 Worth-
en road, Boston Consolidated Gas Co.,

Boston, Section Warden, A. R. P.,

one bicycle.

Charles W. Jordan, 12 Fells road,

teacher, Junior High School, Win-
chester, Supervisor of School Traf-
fic all Schools, one bicycle.

Claire A. Nolan, 72 Wildwood
street, E. B. Badger and Sons, Bos-
ton, one bicycle,

i Donald Clark Stone, 38 Brookside
avenue, Newsboy, Winchester News
Co., Thompson street, Winchester,
one bicycle.

Its Insured savings
for me

More and more, people of all apes are choosing Budget

Saving, the Co-operative Bank, insured way.

They realize the present need for thrift—for conserving

money as well as foods, materials, and other necessities—to

prevent possible future shortages. They realize too the ad-

vantages of the Co-operative Bank "Budget Saving Plan,"

under which all Shares arc insured in full in accordance with

Massachusetts laws.

Find out about this plan yourself, for your »wn good.

Ask at your nearest Co-operative Bank. *- -—
WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK

19 Church Street, Winchester
Member MasaachiuetU Co-operative Bank League

Co operative Bank
A Symbol o r Service Since '77

I

>ron .n/sll

Let's blast Japan—and Germany—and Italy—with the chain
lightning of destruction that can be built from the scrap in

our cellars, attics and garages, on our farms and in our places
of business.

Scrap iron and steel, other metal*, rubber and watte
materials. It will all be used to make tanks, ships, planes
and the fighting weapons our boys must have. It is needed
at once.

Sell it to a Junk dealer — give it to a charity or collection

agency— take it yourself to the nearest collection point— or
consult the Local Salvage Committee ... If you live on a farm,
and have found no means of disposing of your Junk, get in

touch with the County War Board or your farm implement

Throw YOUR scrap Into the fight!

A UUI'/J

Thit message approved by Conservation Division

WAR production BOARD

Winchester Salvage Committee
Otis W. Loary. Chairman Mrs. Philip J. Woodward, Publicity

FATS: Mrs. W. E. Undorwood PAPER: John L. Monro

METALS: William C. Cusaek RUBBER: Ralph H. Bonnoll

CIVILIAN DEFENSE HEADQUARTERS 672 MAIN STREET—TEL 0207
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Big spiral notebooks. Just the
thing for that A. R. P., First Aid or
Nursery training course. At the Sta

'
' , mh20-tf

Now thru Saturday

ORSON WELLES in

THE MAGNIFICENT

AMBERSONS"

Leslie John Omenta

"Ships With Wings"

CHILDREN'S MOVIE SAT.,

SEPT. 12 at 10 A. M.

PAT O'BRIEN in

FLIGHT LIEUTENANT

Johnny Weismaller in

"Tarzan's New York

Adventure"

Sun., Mon., Tues., Sept. 13, 14, 15

PAT O'BRIEN and

CLENN FORD in

"Flight Lieutenant"

Humphrey Bogart in

"The Big Shot"

Wed., Review Day. Sept. lfi

BETTE DAVIS and

LESLIE HOWARD in

Of Human Bondage"

The Mart Brothers in

"The Big Store"

Thura., Fri., Sat.. Oct. IT. IX, 18

GEORGE RAFT and

PAT O'BRIEN in

"Broadway"

Charlie Chaplin in

" The Gold Rush
"

Continuous daily from 1 :S0

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Mary E. Holland, being unmarried,
to Wincheater Savings Bank, dated Decem-
ber 9. 1936. recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds, Book 6085. Page 141. for

breach of the condition* of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will be sold at public auction on the prem-
ises hereinafter described on Monday, October

5. 1942, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, all

and singular the premises conveyed by said

mortgage deed and therein substantially de-

scribed as follows : "A certain parcel of land

with the buildings and improvements thereon,

including all furnaces, heaters, ranges, man-
tels, gas and electric light fixtures, and all

other fixtures of whatever kind or nature
contained or hereinafter installed in said

buildings, situated in the Easterly part of

Winchester, Middlesex County, bounded and
described as follows : Northerly by Mt. Ver-
non Street, fifty-five tool feet: Easterly by
Ash Street, one hundred two and one-half

(102%) feet; Southerly by land now or for-

merly of Mary C. Atkinson, fifty-five 155)

bet . Westerly by land now or formerly of

Rhoda C. Symmes, ninety-nine 1991 feet.

Hereby conveying the same premises con-

veyed to Catherine A. Holland and Mary E.

Holland by Philip J. Blank by deed dated

May 7, 191", recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds, Book 4133, Page 27fi. Cath-

erine A. Holland died in Winchester on May
7, 1929. Middlesex Probate No. 173. 21*. The
said premises are conveyed subject to Build-

ing Line on Mt. Vernon Street, established

by the Town of Winchester, recorded with

said Deeds. Book 4823. Page 3S4." The said

premises will be sold subject to all unpaid

taxes, tax titles, assessments or other muni-
cipal liens. $200 in cash will be required to

be paid at the time of the sale and the

balance to be paid within ten ilOl days from

the date of the sale at Room 5, 13 Church
Street, Winchester. Mass. Other particulars

made known at the time of the sale. Win-
chester Savings Bank, by William K. Priest,

Treasurer. Mortgagee and present holder.

For further information apply to Winches-

ter Savings Bank, Winchester, Mass. sll-3t

Billfolds at the Star Office.

^CAPITOL^
Im war sTjwt+BW** niwu)

Now thru Saturday

MOON TIDE

Secret Agent of Japan

Sun. - Tues. Sept. 13 - 15

ROBERT TAYLOR in

HER CARDBOARD LOVER
also

Marsha Hunt in

Kid Glove Killer

Thurs
-

- Sat. Sept. lfi - 19

DIANA BARRYMORE in

EAGLE SQUADRON
also

Henry and Dizzy

WOBURN
Wobarn 0691

Mat. at 2 P. M. Eve at 7 Cont
Continuous Saturday. Sunday

and Holidays

Now, Ends Sat.. Sept. 12

ROSALIND RLSSELL and
F. MACMURRAY in

TAKE A LETTER DARLING
and

"Henry and Dixzy"
Jimmy_ Lydon. Chaa. Smith

Sun., Mon., Sept. 13. 14

"BROADWAY"
GEO. RAFT, PAT O'BRIEN

Sing Your Worries Away
Bert Lahr. Buddy Ebsen

Cook School Monday it 1 P. H
Tues., Wed.. Sept. 15, lfi

IRENE DUNNE and
PAT KNOWLES in

"LADY IN A JAM"
plus

"Mr. Wise Guy"
with Eaat Side Kids

Blue Orchid China lata, and Wed.

MEDFORD IHEATRf
MEDFORD SOtlARf

*

WAR STAMPS AND BONDS
On Sale at Box Office

WEEK OF SKIT. 13

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

JOHNNY WE1SMULLLER,
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN in

"Tarzan's New York

Adventure''

Wakefield
THEATRE

Weekday Matinea at 2, 22c
Sunday Matinee at 3

Evening* at 7:45, J5e

Crystal 0412 Tax Inc.

C. W. Hodrdon F. 3. Howard
Sole Ownera

Now Playing

JOAN BENNETT and
GEORGE BRENT in

"TWIN BEDS"
Humphrey Bogart, Suaan Peters in

"The Bif Shot"

Sun., Mon., Tues., Sept. 13. 14. 15

DOUGLAS FAIRBANK8. JR.,
Rl'TH WARRICK in

THE CORSICAN BROTHERS
Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake in

"Blondie's Blessed Event"

Wednesday. Review Day. Sept. lfi

GARY COOPER and
JEAN ARTHI'R in

"THE PLAINSMAN"
Will Rogers. Irvin Cobb in

Steamboat Round the Bend

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat., Sept. 17. It*. 19

VERONICA LAKE and
ROBERT PRESTON in

"THIS GUN FOR HIRE"
Jean Gabin and Ida I.upino in

"Moontide^

Coming Sun.. Mon., Tues.. Sept.

20, 21. 22: George Brent in Interna-
tional I.adv and William Tracy in

Tanks a Million.

On the Way: Lady in a Jam. Eagle
Squadron, Broadway, Take a Letter.

Darling. This Above All. Night in

New Orleans.

PHONF WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. 2:00 — Err. 6:30 Continnosa
Matinee 15c-28c — Evening 20e-39c

Continnoaa 2 to 11 p. m.
AIR CONDITIONED
FREE PARKING

VAN H ELFIN in

"KID GLOVE KILLER"

Wednesday and Thursday

JEAN GABIN and

IDA LUPIN0 in

Moontide

BERT LAHR and
BUDDY EBSON in

"SING YOUR WORRIES
AWAY"

Friday and Saturday

PAT O'BRIEN and

GEORGE RAFT in

" Broadway
"

JIMMY LYDON in

"HENRY AND DIZZY"

Now Play ing

"The Big Shot
'

and

"THIS TIME FOR KEEPS"

Matinee 1:45 Evening 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now Through Saturday

"Miss Annie Rooney"
SHIRLEY TEMPLE and
WILLIAM GARGAN

"True to the Army"
Judy Canova. Allan Jonea

Sunday thru Wednesday

"Tortilla Flat"
SPENCER TRACT.

"In Old California"
John Wayne. Binnie Barnes

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

"The Great Man's Lady"
BARBARA STANWYCK and

Michele

Coming
larka

Bride

of Paris"
. Thomas Mitchell

Soon: Jake Girl. Major

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

John W. Kane late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Catherine A. Kane of Winchester in said

County, praying that she be appointed exe-

cutrix thereof, without giving a surety on
her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the thirtieth day of Sep-
tember 1U42. the return day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this third day of Sep-

tember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
sll-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COUKT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Francis Edward Smith, Junior. late of Win-
cheater in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Francis Edward Smith of Win-
chester in said County, be appointed admin-
istrator of said estate, without giving a sure-

ty on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of
September l'J42. the return day of this cita-

tion.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, .this twenty-first day of

July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan. Register
au2K-8t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

William L. Thompson late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Mildred Foss Thompson of Winchester in

said County, praying that she be appointed
executrix thereof, without giving a surety
on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-third day of

September 1942, the return day of this ci-

tation.
Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of August in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
au28-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Charles R. Main late of Wincheater in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain Instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by-

Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company of
Boston in the County of Suffolk and Rose
Frost Main of Winchester in said County, of
Middlesex praying that they be appointed
executors thereof, without giving a surety
on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-second day of
September 11)42, the return day of this cita-
tion.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth day
of August in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
s4-3t

FOR VICTORY

UNITED STATES WAR

BONDS-STAMPS

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephens Stoneham 0091

Mat. 1:45. Evea. 6:30 or 6:45

Continuous Till 11 p. m.

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 11, 12

wim IRENE MANNING
RICHARD TRAVIS • SUSAN PETERS • STANLEY RIDGES

Directed by LEWIS SEILER
I Scot Play r , Batram MHinaut*' Atam fin*** aytd OanM Ft***

jBdr.
STA'MRSJEa*B.0.N.D5

Second Smash Hit

Veronica Lake and Robert Preston in

"THIS GUN FOR HIRE"

Sun.. Mon., Tues.

GITSHM MM*

D,rm<fd br Rot tM Rut* • IWiieed fcr I Wstor Hsbra

—Second Smash Hit-
George Brent and Joan Bennett in

"TWIN BEDS"

Ladies. Bolero Dinnerware Free to

You Monday and Tuesday Afternoon
and Evening, if you come to our Show
with an Ev,

Wed.. Sept. 16. Review Day

One Day Only

BING CROSBY. BOB HOPE.
DOROTHY LAMOUR in

"ROAD TO ZANZIBAR"
—co-feature

—

Joel Metres. Veronica Lake in

"SULLIVAN'S TRAVELS"

Only One Complete Show Wednesday
Evening, starting at 7:45 p. m.

7:15.

Thurs.. Fri., Sat.. Sept. 17. 18. 19

Two Big Hits

ROSALIND RUSSELL and

FRED MACMURRAY in

TAKE A LETTER DARLING
co-feature

Johnny Weisaasuller and

Maureen O'Sulliran in

"TARZAN'S NEW YORK

ADVENTURE"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To John J,

of Boston, in the County of
Richard Leary. of Arlington, in the
of Middlesex.
A petition has been presented to said Court

by Edward L. Prague and Rene A. Robillard.
the executors named in the will of Patrick
T. Walsh, late of Winchester, in said County
of Middlesex, deceased, representing that you
claimed an appal from a decree of this
Court, dated May 21, 1942, denying your mo-
tiun for jury issues; that you ha\e tailed to
perfect said appeal : and praying that said
appeal may be dismissed and that said de-
cree be affirmed.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before tin o'clock
in the forenoon on th-j twenty-third day of
September 1M42, the return day of this cita-
tion.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court. thU twenty-Sixth day
of August in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-two.

Luring P. Jordan. Register

It is ordered that notice of said proceeding
be given by delivering or mailing by reg-

istered mail a copy of the foregoing citation
to all persons Interested fourteen days at
least before said return day; and, if service
be made by registered mail, unless it shall
appear that all persons interested have re-
ceived actual notice, by publishing a copy
thereof once in each wt-ek fur three succes-
sive weeks in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester, the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
return day.

Witness, John C, Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of August in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
s4-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To Mary A. McNamara, of Wilmington, in

the State of Delaware.
A petition has been presented to said Court

by Edward L. Prague and Rene A. Robillard,
named executors in the will of Patrick T.
Walsh, late of Winchester, in said County of
Middlesex, deceased, representing that you
claimed an api*eal from a decree of this
Court, dated May 21, l'.»42, denying your mo-
tion for jury issues ; that you have failed to
perfect your appeal: and praying that said
appeal may be dismissed, and that said decree
be atfirmed.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should rile a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-third day of
September 1942, the return day of this ci-

tation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of August in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register

It is ordered that notice of said proceeding
be given by delivering or mailing by reg-
istered mail a copy of the foregoing citation

to said Mary A. McNamara fourteen days
at least before said return day ; and, if serv-
ice be made by registered mail, unless it

shall appear that said Mary A. McNamara
has received actual notice, by publishing a
copy thereof once in each week for three suc-
cessive weeks in The Winchester Star a
newspaper published in Winchester, the last

publication to be one day at least before said
return day.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of August in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan. Register
s4-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To Mary T. Nolan, of Hull, in the County

of Plymouth, Thomas E. Leary, of Boston,

In the County of Suffolk, Margaret M. Keleher
and Richard A. Leary, both of Arlington,

in the County of Middlesex.
A petition has been presented to said

Court by Edward L. Prague and Rene A.
Robillard, the executors named in the will

of Patrick T Walsh, late of Winchester, in

aid County of Middlesex, deceased, repre-

aenting that you api>ealed from a decree of

this Court, dated May 21, 1942, denying your
motion for jury issues ; that you have failed

to perfect your appeal : and praying that

aid appeal may be dismissed and that said

decree be affirmed.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-third day of

September 1942, the return day of this ci-

tation.
Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of August in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register

It is ordered that notice of said proceeding
be given by delivering or mailing by regis-

tered mail a copy of the foregoing citation

to all persons interested fourteen days at

least before said return day; and, if service

be made by registered mail, unless it shall

appear that all persons interested have re-

ceived actual notice, by publishing a copy
thereof once in each week for three succes-

sive weeks in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester, the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said

return day.
Witness, John C, Leggat. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of August in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
s4-3t

GRANADA THEATRE, MALDEN

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN T654

Xou Playing —Thursday to Wednesday—Seven Days

TYRONE POWER. JOAN FONTAINE, THOMAS MITCHELL,
NIGEL BRUCE

in Nigel Bruce's Rest Selling Novel

"THIS ABOVE ALL"
LLOYD NOLAN and CAROLE LANDIS in

"IT HAPPENED IN FLATBUSH"

MYSTIC STRAND
Now Playing Thurs. to Wed.— 7 Days

IMHKKT TAYLOR,

Now Playing Thurs. to Wed.—7 Days

CEO. MONTGOMERY.
NoK/u.l SIIF.ARKR

"HER CARDBOARD LOVER"

Dennis O'Ke-efe and Jane Fraze* in

MOONLIGHT MASQUERADE

MAUREEN O'HAKA.
LAIRD IKEUAK in

"TEN GENTLEMEN FROM
WEST POINT"

Ken Murray, Harriett Milliard,
('harks Barnet and Orchestra in

"JUKE BOX JENNIE"

MOVIE

STRAND THEATRE. MALDEN
Thursday to Wednesday, Sept. 10-16: "10'

Gentlemen from West Point": 3:10. 8:15;]
Juke Box Jenny: 2:05, 7, 10.

Saturday and Sunday. Sept. 12-13: 10
Gentlemen from Wist Point: 3. 6:10, 9:10:
Juke Box Jenny: 1:55, 5:05, 8:05.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACni'SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Sophie Teresa Fallon late of Winchester in
said County, deceased.
The executor of the will of said deceased

ha.s presented to said Court for allowance
his first account.

If you desire Co object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-first day of
September 1!)42. the return day of this, cita-
tion.

Witness, John C. Le>ggat, Esquire. First
Judge at said Court, this thirty-first day of
August in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
s4-3t

WINCHESTER THEATRE

Annie Rooney : i

2 :15, 6 :40, 9 :44. i

:18, 5:55, 9:32:]

Friday and Saturday

:

3:40, 8:10; True to Army
Sunday: Tortilla Flat:

Old California: 4:10. 7:47
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday : Tortilla Flat

3:44, 8:04; Old California: 2:10, 6:30, 9:59.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday: Great Man's

Lady: 3:48, 8:08; Joan of Paris: 2:10, 6:30.
9:48.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

3:40.Friday and Saturday : Twin Beds
9:15; The Big Shot: 2:18, 7:54.
Sunday: The Corsican Brothers: 4:20, 9:05;

Blondie's Blessed Event : 3 i09, 7 :54.

Monday and Tuesday : The Corsican Broth-
ers : 3 :20, 9 :05 : Blondie's Blessed Event

:

2:09, 7:54.
Wednesday: The Plainsman: 3:25, 9:10;

Steamboat Round the Bend : 2 :02, 7 :47.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday: This Gun for
Hire: 3:45, 9:30; Moontide: 2:18, 7:54.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of

Franklin E. Gregory Uile of Winchester Id
said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for license to sell at private sale certain rial
estate' of said deceased.

If you desire to e>bject thereto you or you*
attorney should file a written appearance ia
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-sevond day
of Se-ptember 1942. the return day of this
citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. Firat
Judge of said Cevurt, this twenty-sixth day
of August in the year one thousand nino
hundre-d and forty-two.

LORING P. JORDAN,

au28-3t

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
CAMBRIDGE

Now thru Saturday : The Magnificent Am-
persons: 3, 6:20, 9:35; Ships With Wings:
1:46. 5. 8:15; March of Time: 2:45, 6, 9:20.
Sun. Mon.. Tues., Sept. 13. 14, 15: Flight

Lieutenant: 3:15, 6:25, 9:35; The Big Shot:
1:45. 4:55, 8:06.
Wednesday, Review Day, Sept. 16 : Of Hu-

man Bondage: 3:15, 6:20, 9:40; The Big
Store: 1:35, 4:45, 8:05.

Thurs., Fri.. Sat., Sept. 17, 18, 19: Broad-
way: 3:05. 6:15. 9:25: The Gold Rush: 1:46,
4:55, 8:06.

STRAND THEATRE. WOBURN

Fountain Pens—Special lot retail-

ing at 69c, at Wilson the Stationers,
Star Building. mh20-tf

WAR BONDS

Friday, Sept. 11: Take a Letter Darling:!
3:27, 8:27; Henry and Dizzy: 2:10, 7, 10.

|

Saturday, Sept. 12 : Take a letter Dar-
|

ling: 3:27. 6:25. 8:25; Henry and Dizzy:.'
2:10, 5:10, 8:10.
Sunday, Sept. 13: Broadway: 3:28, 6:30.

9:25; Sing Your Worries Away: 2:10, 5:10,
8:10.
Monday, Sept. 14: Broadway: 3:28, 8:28;

Sing Your Worries Away: 2:10, 7, 9:59.
Tuesday and Wednesday: Lady in a Jam:

3:25, 8:25: Mr. Wise Guy: 2:07, 7, 9:45.

The 75-millimeter gun is a divi-

sional weapon used by the Artillery
as an anti-tank gun. It has been
replaced to some extent by the more
modern "105", known as the heavi-
est of divisional weapons. The 75-

mm gun costs $12,000 and has. been
converted by our Ordnance into a
"blaster" twice as efficient as in the
first World War.

STONEHAM THEATRE

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

To all persons interested in the estate of
j

Lucy M. Skillings late of Winchester in said :

County, deceased.
A petition has lieen presented to said Court

i

for probate of a certain instrument purport- I

ing to be the last will of Baid deceased by
Alice Skillings Kennedy of Newcastle in the

|

State of Maine, praying that she be appoint- ;

e»d executrix thereof, without giving a surety
|

on her bond.
if you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should tile a written appearance in

said Court ut Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of
.September 1942, the return day of this cita-

tion.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of
August in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
au28-3t

Friday and Saturday : News : 1 :45, 8 :05 ;

This Gun for Hire: 2:05, 6:45. 9:47 ; The
Big Shot: 3:24, 8:24; Exit: 4:46. 11:06.
Sunday: News: 2, 5, 8; Maisie Gets Her

Man : 2 :20, 5 :20, 8 :20 ; Twin Beds : 3 :40.

6:40. 9:40; Exit: 11:02.
Monday and Tuesday: News: 1:45, 8:06:

Maisie Gets Her Man: 2:05. 6:45, 9:45;
Twin Beds: 3:25. 8:25; Exit: 4:47, 1

1

Wednesday : News: 1:45, 7:45; Sullivan's
Travels: 2:05, H:05; Road to Zanzibar: 3:33,
9:33; Exit: 5:05, 11:05.

Thursday, Friday. Saturday: News:
7:55; Tarzan's New York Adventure:
6:45, 9:46; Take a Letter Darling:
8:15; Exit: 4:45, 10:56.

1 :45,

2 :0S,

3:15,

Our fighting men are doing
their share. Here at home
the least we ean do is put 10%
of our income in War Bonds
for our share in America.

This gun gets maximum power for
minimum weight and cost, and the
American people are providing the
finance through the purchase of War
Bonds. If you do your share and in-

vest 10 per cent of your income in
War Bonds, adequate supply of this

efficient gun can be assured our
fighting forces. Buy War Bonds every
pay day. V. S. Treasury Department

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

To ail i»ersons interested in the estate of

Clara L. Pond lute of Winchester in said

j
County, dece-ased.

The executors of the will of said deceased
have jire-senteei to said Courv for allowance
their Bret account.

I If you desire to object thereto you or your
( attorney should file a written appearance

in said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-ninth day of
September 1942, the return day of this ci-

tation.
Witness, John C. Leggat. Esejuire. First

Judge of said Court, this third day of Sep-
tember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
LWtt

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

PeACHCSy TmRO AMONG U.S.
VKurrs in voumi rcacn

• peak scason in July and
AUGUST, ARC HI6M IN NATURAL.

FRurr sugar, scooad richest
fRurr in vitamin A.&ooo souacioe

VITAMIN B|. ArtO VAUJA.8U. MiWMU.
THEY ABC POPULAR IN NUTRITIONAL VKfi

COMBINED WirfH MMOkC WHCAT CtRtALS.
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WINCHESTER
BRICK COLONIAL

Beautiful designed house with 4 rooms and sunroom on first
floor. 4 master's chambers, 2 baths, maid's room and bath on sec-
ond. 1 room and Hath on third floor. 2-car garage. Over 2 acres
of land. Many unusual features. Exceptional buy at $19,000.

FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN". 0984 - 2195

FIRE INSURANCE

WalterH. Wileox-In c.

Insurance ^
WINCHESTER 1860 Tanners Hank Building WOBURN 0333-03;il

BUY NOW
Real Estate taxes and interest can be deducted from income

tax. Rent cannot.

FOR SALE
\\ est Side, A-l location, 9 rooms, 3 baths, 2-car garage, beau-

tiful lot. $8,800.00.

FOR RENT
Pretty colonial, 7 rooms, first floor lavatory, garage. $90.

RUTH C
33 Thompson

PORTER,
Street

fEL. EVENINGS 2575

Realtor
Win. 1310

1911

Cummings
18 Thompson Street Tel. Win. 1077

j

WINCHESTER'S

Junk Dealer
HIGHE9T PRICES PAID

ICall Ed. MURPH
TEL. WIN. 0107-M 18 CLARK ST

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

How paint keeps your home al-

ways in style and protected. A brief
digest of the advantages of painted
homes with color-styling suggestions
and other interesting information.
The Old Painter, Carl Larson, Tel.
Win. 1690. ap.l-lf

Miss Rita Collins, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Collins, a student
nurse at the Massachusetts General
Hospital, spent Labor Day week-end
as the guest of Cadet Edward Crow-
ley at West Point. Miss Collins made
the trip with Cadet Crowley's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Crowley of
Cambridge.

|

Birrell H. Aver, who has recently
j

taken over the Lincoln Cities Serv-
j

ice Pilling Station on upper Main
j

street, opp. Beggs and Cobb, says ,

he now has Ethyl Premium Gaso-
j

line as well as the Cities Service
regular Koolmotor Sure Fire Gaso-
line. Also a plentiful supply of the
well known Lincoln and Cities Serv-
ice Motor Oils. .11-9

Mrs. Leslie J. Scott
Richard, and Douglas, is spending
the month of September with her
parents in Pennsylvania. Mr. Scott
will join his family later this month.
Gleason Ryerson is enjoying a va-

cation from his duties at Bonnell
Motors.

William Carroll. Edward Callahan,
Daniel Kennedy, John Hogan, John
Richardson. Leigh Roberts, Chester
Weldon, Ralph Tauro and John
Stygles of the Street Department are
on vacation.

Mr. John Harrold of El Reno, Ok-
lahoma is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Harrold of Myrtle
street.

Second Lieutenant Edward B.
Woodbury attached to the U. S. Air
Force at Fort Dix, N. J., is home on
a furlough.

Mr. Michael Kennedy of Lowell,

who was drowned in one of the
canals there Sunday, was hrother-
in-law of Mrs. Mary Kennedy of
Water street.

Box 42 was sounded on Tuesday

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. *

ei28tf
Mr. George C. Wiswcll of this

town, director of public relations for
the Massachusetts Committee on
Public Safety and also a member of
the editorial board of the Boston Her-
ald Rumor Clinic, was a guest
speaker Sunday evening on the ra-

j

djo program "We the People." He
discussed the war against Axis rum-
ors in Boston.

Plaid skirts, assorted colors, lOO^'c

wool, sizes 4 to 15. Made to order or
ready to wear. Winchester Dress
Shop, 8 Mt. Vernon street. Tel. Win.
1277. *

Major Wade L. Grindle was in

Winchester on Sunday enjoying a 12
hour leave.

Mr. Benjamin W. Hills, popular
manager at Horace Ford's, left last

week with Mrs. Hills for a three
weeks' trip to Connecticut. They will

visit Willimantic first, during which
stay Mr. Hills expects to take in the
Elks carnival. Later they expect to

sojourn at New Canaan.
Mr. Raymond V. Hayward joined

his family for the holiday week-end
at Mere Point, Me., where they have
been spending the month of August,
all returning to their home on Eaton
street, Monday.

Mrs. Warren C. Whitman is a mem-
sll-2C* I

her of the committee of the Wom-
with sons, j

en's Republican Club of Massachu-
setts who is assisting Mrs. Marion
L. Higgins on the club's primary in-

formation bureau.
Increasing use of Bacon street by

trucks has been brought to the at-

tention of the Selectmen, and the Po
lice have been notified to stop the
practice. Bacon street, distinctly a
residential street, is closed to all

trucks.

Dick Bugbee is home from Dart-
mouth for a short vacation. He re-

turns the last of this week.
Mrs. J. Churchill Hindes is at the

Winchester Hospital, having gone
there for treatment upon her return
from Basin Harbor, Vt., last week.
She has been in poor health during
the summer, suffering from asthma.

Mrs. Raymond Cottle of Vineyard
Haven was in Winchester this week.
She came to town to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Lowell R. Smith.

Mr. Frank Holland of the Park De-
partment is vacationing for two
weeks.

Miss Mary Hyde of Maxwell road

NEAR WEDGEMERE
Seven room home, entirely remodeled, new kitchen and bath,

open porch, 2-car garage, easily financed.

WEST SIDE
Seven rooms each side. Corner lot. IdealTwo family duplex

home and investment.

FURNISHED RENTALS
Seven rooms, heat and hot water furnished.

Ten rooms, 3 baths, beautiful lv furnished. Three-car garage,
acre lot, near everything.

MURRAY & GILLETT
REALTORS

WIN. 2560 EVES. 0143-W. 0365-M

j

^> FLOWERS ^
A FULL LINE OF CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Open From 8:30 A. M. to 7 P. M.

I RAMINGHAM NEXT WEEK

Coach Knowlton Picks Starters

Scrimmage Tests Newcomers

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

has returned from Holyoke. where
she has been visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Bollard of London. Eng-
land. While there she visited North-
ampton and Mt. Holyoke College,

where she was the guest of Profes-

sor and Mrs. Stokes.

Leo P. Treacy of Winchester place

has enlisted in the Navy. He grad-
uated from Winchester High last

June.
Charles H. Wansker, Jr., was a

j
winner in the boys' tennis tournament
this summer at Duxbury.

Paniel Lydon of the Cemetery De-
partment is enjoying a vacation from
his duties.

James A. Newman, Jr., of Ridg.^

street is a First Lieutenant at Wright
Field, Dayton, Ohio.

Mrs. William A. Dolan of 4 Holly-
wood road left town suddenly Sept.
2 for Indianapolis, Ind., to be at tho
bedside of her son, William, Jr., who
is convalescing at the Methodist Hos-
pital there, from an emergency oper-
ation for appendicitis. Bill, Jr. is

a third year engineering student at
the General Mtrs. Institute of Tech-
nology and was on a project at the
Allison Engineering Corp. whe;i
stricken.

Richard M. Blackham. son of
James W. Blackham of Mystic Val-
ley Parkway gave an informal record
concert in the Public Library Chil-
dren's Department last Saturday
morning Richard will again be at

the library this Saturday morning at

10:30. Some fine music is in store
i for boys and girls at that time.

Mrs. George Goddu is at the Win- James \\. Blackham. Jr. of tho
•hester Hospital, where she was tak-

1
Parkway, left for Worcester on Tues-

»n last Saturday suffering from a 1 day to enter the freshman class at
;omplication of diseases. . |

Holy Cross.

night for a fire at the Beggs and
Cobb factory on Swanton street.

The blaze was caused by a leather
belt on a motor in the split shop and
was of a minor nature.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle F. Spencer and
family have returned home after
spending the summer at Kennebunk-
port. Me.

Mr. Charles H. Wansker won the
silver bowl in the men's handicap
golf tournament at Duxbury this sum-
mer.

Philip W. Newman of 202 Ridge i

street, left last week for Aviation
|

Training School at Chapel Hill, N. C.
j

Mr. and Mrs. Erastus B. Badger
|

and family returned the first of the I

week from their summer home at
|

Pittsfield. N. H. Miss Sally Badger
j

is entering Rosemary Hall at Green-
wich, Conn.
Two well known Winchester gen-

!

tlemen. Messrs. Harold and Percy
Bugbee, who are probably the town's
best known twins, observed their joint

birthdays on Saturday, the occasion
being fittingly celebrated by a fami-
ly dinner at the Myles Standish, Bos-
ton. Congratulations Perk—or is it

Harold ?

Winchester friends of Donald Hight
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Wadsworth
Hight of Swan road, will be interested

to learn that he is entering the Na-
vy Oct. 1. He is chief surgeon at the
Worcester Memorial Hospital.

Miss Louisa F. Parkhurst will be-

g\n teaching piano and musicianship
at her studio. 28 Church street on
Wednesdav. Sept. 16.

For experienced service or repairs
on all makes of sewing machines or
vacuum cleaners Call E. W. Clark,
Win. 0140-W. aul4-tf
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Fay, 20 Yale

street were recent guests at the New
Weston in New York City.

Violin and Piano students may
register with Mr. Gunner Ekmari,
musical artist, 81 Fletcher street.
Tel. Win. 0938-M. s4-tf
Firemen Walter Skerry and A. W.

MacKenzie are on their annual vaca-
tion.

Lucy Wilcox Cushman, teacher of
piano, 134 Mt. Vernon street, will re-
sume teaching the week of Sept. 21.
Tel. 1465-R. s4-2t

Pvt. Borden H. Lindsay, a brother
of Mrs. Charles Langille of Somer-
ville and well known to many Win-
chester people, has arrived at S?ott
Field, 111., technical training co n-
mand post, where he \.'U receive an
intensive course in ranio operating
and mechanics to fit him for duty as
a member of a fighting bomber crew.

Painting, paperhanging, decorat-
ing. Best materials and workman-
ship. Estimates furnished. John D.
Sullivan, tel. Win. 2458. au28-4t*
Miss Jane Wansker returns to Col-

by Junior College on Monday for the
fall term.

A. W. MacKenzie, Jr., is home
from Jacksonville, Fla., on a fur-
lough, he is in the aviation corps.

The condition of Mr. Harry T. Winn
ill at his home on Swan road, is re-

ported as somewhat improved.
Winchester boys who damaged

buildings and took various equipment
from Leonard Beach have been found
and have promised to make good the
stolen articles and make good the
damage. Glass was broken in the
trirls' locker room, first aid equipment
was taken and the buildings variously
damaged by carving of names.

Mrs. Christina Larson of Arlington
widow of Alfred Larson, who died
yesterday was the sister of Mrs. Eliz-

abeth Fallgren of Dunster lane, this

town.
Photo mailers at Wilson the

Stationers.

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

Seven members were absent from
the meeting of Sept. 10, 1942.

It fs with great pleasure that we
report a distinct improvement in Har-
ry Winn's condition this week. A
dangerous crisis has been passed
successfully and we anticipate even
better news for next week.

Bill Priest has been enjoying th»
scenery etc. as exhibited on Cape
Cod and is now in condition to endure
the stress and strain of another
busy year at the home station. Wel-
come home, Bill.

And there was a quick glimpse of
Nick Fitzgerald about town the oth-
er day. Nick is wearing a substantial
coat of sun tan light now, ami it

didn't come out ol a bottle, eil.ier.

District Govu-nor Walter Boireau's
official visit to this club is scheduled
for Dec. 17 a*, our regular meeting,

j

Further details later on.

|
The District Fall Conclave usually

|

he ld at Poland Spring, Me., will be

j

omitted this year due to war re-

I

strictions and consequent lack of the
: requisites for a successful social af-

j

fair.

Governor Walter is also arranging
i

a Rotary Information Dinner to oe

j

held at the Hotel Manger on Wed-
nesday, Oct. 7. The purpose of this
dinner is to familiarize the newer
members of Rotary with the objects
and practices* of the organization.
Raymond Tiffany, first vice president
and director of Rotary International,
will be the principal speaker at the
dinner which marks it as an unusual-
ly important service. This dinner is

probably the first of its kind in the
experience of Rotary and if success-
ful will in all probability be followed
by similar .efforts in this and other
Rotary areas.
Our entertainment feature, today

took the form of an explanation of
the United States Naval Aviation
service, having as its object to inter-
est young men in entering this branch
of the Navy and setting forth the
requirements for becoming an avia-

Free estimates on storm windows, I
j"
ion cadet

u
-
various branches of the

glass setting, painting, paperhanging, |

he receives, the particular

ceilings, cellar cleaning, office and
i

house cleaning, furnace pipes cleaned
or replaced, or any other odd job
about your home. No job too small .

nor too large. Call "Fred" Win. 1271.
1

! ["f^x, v n T ° "! H^'
'
>-'"' " McDonough and 1st Lieut.

W ith eight ragged practice sessions
under their belts, the high school foot-
ball squad welcomed the first real
scrimmage session yesterday after-
noon at Manchester Field.

* Almost
everyone on the squad of over 60
boys in uniform saw action and the
coaches learned a lot about the new-
candidates that only a real scrimmage
can bring to light.

Coach Henry Knowlton anticipates
a starting lineup against Framing-
ham on the 19th about as follows,
although he smilingly, admitted that
another week's practice might well
bring about changes in both back-
field and line.

Backs: West. Milliacii, Buzzotta,
Treacy or Murray.

Ends: Jackson and Jim Farrell.
Tackles: Amico and Harvey.

Hicks.

Center: Lentine
Without any doubt, Tibuado, Poir-

ier and Melargni will see a lot of ac-
tion as ends at Framingham, while
Amico, Cromwell, Greene, and Roche
are promising backfield replacements

During the past two weeks Pete
Provinzano, Leo -Treacy and Jim
Whittemore have volunteered their
services toward getting the big squad
in condition and their help has been
highly appreciated by the coaches.

Because of the transportation prob-

Charles Forester, Manager
j

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
'

Miss E. Gladys Niven, Dietitian,
and teacher of Home Economics at
Winchester High School will preside
over a meeting. of the Lunch Room
Managers' Division of the Home
Economics Association of which *h«
is chairman on Oct. 3. This group
is affiliated with the Eastern Mass-
achusetts Teachers' Association. The
place of the October meeting will be
announced soon. The speaker on
that occasion will be Dr. Gillis, as-
sistant superintendent of the Boston
schools.

As further evidence of their con-
fidence in Miss Niven, the Associa-
tion offered her an important position
on the Massachusetts State School
Lunch Advisory Committee. Miss

I

Niven declined this important assign-
ment because her full schedule makes
impossible the travel entailed in th-
committee post.

W. H. S. Commandos
"Commando Run" is the name giv-Guards: Holmes and Boodakian or
<--°mjnando Run" is the name giv

icks. t0 the special feature of the Phv
steal Education program for juniors
and seniors at W. H. S. this fall. De-
signed by Coach Henry Knowlton,
from the plan used in preflight schools
throughout tho country, the Com-
mando Run offers a diversity of ath-
letic feats along- its tortuous course.

Prior to setting out on the pre-
scribed course, the bovs will meet
with the football squad' four days a
week for 20 minutes of calisthenics.
Supervising will be Head Coach Hen-
ry Knowlton. Coach Smith of the
track squad. Coach Nichols of thelems there will be no trips for the i ,-

second team this fall, but a series of i,
r(?nman teams and assistant Coacl

games for Monday afternoons will be
arranged between the freshman team
and two teams picked from the var-
sity scrubs. These games will pro-
vide an opportunity for ambitious
scrubs to show what they can do un-
der fire

Palmer.
The Commando Run will consist of

Straight-away running, hurdling, bal-
anca runs and other obstacles, and
the plan is to provide a course that
can be adopted to the present and fu-
ture physical condition of the juniors1 1HC. ' , \J- J U i H U 1

The first home game will be with ! •

<t'niors " nt engaging regularly

Swampscott, Sept. 26, 2:30 p. m.

DICKS

in seasonal athletic tilts.

Starting from a point along the
one-fifth mile track on Manchester

|

Field the runners will encounter a
16 foot ladder, a four and one-halfThe police blotter showed the fol-

j foot vault a tn'nnel HP """"^
lowing interesting items on Aug 31: [„ V* T ba

u
Iance run *-

7:15 a. m. Call from Mrs. Edfth B. ?™[ZJoZ^ Tl Stt °
r
??

d

Larrabee, 26 Crescent road, reported
\ befor hroakin "T„", ,

one of the Park Department ducks is T talking for the .finish line.

FRED'S HOME SERVICE

|

training he receives, the

_

advantages offered and the need for
|
a very lar/e body of naval aviators
to man the thousands of units which
are rapidly becoming available. This

wandering around in the neighborhood
Officers Boyle and Farrell sent there
in Patrol 51. Sergeant Derro.

7:15 a. m. Went to 26 Crescent
road with Officer Farrell in Patrol
51 and found a white duck. Took
same to Aberjona River. John H.
Boyle.

8:50 a. m. Mrs. Daschbach. 32
Lawson road reported their duck got
out of the pen last night. Advised
her to get in touch with the Park
Department as a duck found on Cres-
cent road this morning by the police
had been put in with other ducks in

the Mill Pond. John J. Dolan.

NEW TAXI REGULATIONS

WINCHESTER MAN NEW SHER-
BORN PRINCIPAL

The new taxi regulations and re-
strictions announced this week will
affect Winchester drivers, the Board
of Selectmen having received a list
of orders from the ODT this week.
Among other regulations local taxis

will be restricted in gas and mileage,
as well as in other respects. They
are forbidden to drive further than
10 miles from town and records must
be kept on miles traveled, hours of
driving and ga s consumed. All taxis
must be plainly marked.

Lists of these restrictions are to
be issued to all local taxi drivers by
the Selectmen.

MACDON ALI) RECEIVES
COMMISSION

Joseph M
H. K. Donahue, both of whom de-
livered short addresses. Afterwards
an extremely effective sound-motion

Among those recently commissioned :

P'^ure was exhibited, showing cadets

Second Lieutenants in the Anti-Air- I

,n various training exercises and ma-
craft Command of the U. S. Army,

Henry C. N. Anderson of Dunster
lane, this town, assumed his new
duties as principal of Dowse High I

School at Sherborn this week. He
|

succeeds Herbert Hoyt, who resigned
j

to become principal of Tewksbury I

High School.
The new principal was graduated

j

from Boston University. In recent
j

years he had been teaching at the i

Chapman Technical High School, New-
London, Conn.

We have the new Total War Battle"
Map in colors by Ernest Dudley Chase,
artistic and practical. 50 cents at the
Star Office.

West Side Nursery School
.83 WII.DWOOD STREET

REOPENS OCTOBER 1ST
For Information

Tel. Sylvia Parker WIN. 0573..M

or Janet Beal WIN. 05«9-j

was Cand. Clifford P. Macdonald. Hav
ing completed an intensive training

at the Anti-Aircraft School at Camp
Davis, N. C, Lieutenant Macdonald
has been assigned to duty with the

9th Coast Artillery stationed with the

Harbor Defenses of Boston. He was
inducted into the Army at Camp Dev-
ens in February 1941, as one of Win-
chester's first selectees and rose to

the grade of Sergeant, which grade
he retained until ordered to Officer's

School in June 1942. Graduating
from there he was among the high
ranking members of his class,

was granted a choice of station
selected Boston Harbor as his as-
signment.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Frederick C. Macdonald of 21 Ken-
win road.

ny amazing flight manoeuvers, both
from field and carrier, with compli-
cated formations, including the fa-
mous dive attack which originated in
this country and has been widely
adopted in Germany and other na-
tions. Through the courtesy of our 1

James Quinn several young men from
j

the High School were present and
evinced deep interest in this presen-

|

tation by the Navy officers, to whom I

we are most grateful for their many
j

courtesies in appearing before us at
|

this time.

Next week we shall listen to an ad-

He j

dress by Mr. Theodore C. Browne of

ancj
I

this town, whose topic will be "The 1

' Present Attitude of Argentina in In I

ternational Relations." Mr. Browne
|

Louise's Hat Parlor
40 CHURCH STREET

OPEN WITH A LINE OF NEW FALL HATS

Hats Renovated and Made of Your Oun Material

Prices Reasonable

TEL. WIN. 2317-W

SELECTIVE SERVICE NEWS

gnil r_ mm
Army and Navy Kits

Army Shirts, Ties, Socks, Etc.

Boys' School Clothing

Long Tweed Trousers and Knickers

Athletic Shirts, Shorts and Socks

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
Open Wednesday Afternoons Tel. 0272

illlHWHIUIIHH^^

The Local Selective Service Board
has been advised during the past week
of the enlistments in the armed forces
of the following men who are resi-

dents of Winchester:
George R. Bancroft, Jr., 204 High-

land avenue, appointed 2nd Lieutenant
in the Medical Administration Corps,
U. S. Army.
Pasquale P. Gvarir-o, 41 Irving

street, enlisted in the U. S. Army.
Stanley R. Hawkes, 47 Henry

street, enlisted in U. S. Navy.
Frederick LaTorella, 7 6 Irving

street, enlisted in U. S. Navy.
Emedio Luongo, Jr., 16 Fitzgerald

avenue, enlisted in U. S. Navy.
Lawrence P. Pinkham, 18 Prospect

street, enlisted in U. S. Army.
James Quisrley, 17 Loring avenue,

enlisted in U. S. Navy.
Raymond C. Hanscom, 179 Wash-

ington street, enlisted in U. S. Coast
Guard.

William E. Snauliing. Jr.. 379 Main
street, enlisted in Air Force, enl. res

has had excellent opportunities for
first hand observation in this field

and his remarks will be of great val-

ue tp all who are following the events
which are shaping the outcome of the
world wide struggle now in progress.

Percentage of Attendance, Sept. 3,

81.08 per cent.

ASSAULTED AND ROBBED

While walking on Main street near
Salem street early Wednesday morn-
ing, a Winchester man. James M.
Feeney of Shore road, a sailor in the

I U. S. Navy, was assauked by se\era
men and lubufcii and Da^i., Leacen up.

He received a broken jaw and had
one tooth knocked out besides several
others loosened. A railroad ticket to
New York and a $100 bill were stolen
from him along with 'other personal
possessions. He was treated by Dr.
James A. Devine of Woburn and' later
brought to Winchester and transfer-
red to the Marine Hospital in
Brighton.

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Tel. Win. 0300

We have the new Total War Battle
Map in colors by Ernest Dudley Chase,
artistic and practical. 50 cents at the
Star Office. •

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

OPPOSITE WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

DRY GOODS
Serving Winchester Housewives Since 1887
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TO OBSERVE GOLDEN WEDDING I WINCHESTER CAST PRIMARY
VOTE OF 183"

Tax Collector and Mrs. Nichols Wed
50 Years Sept. 22

Tax Collector and Mrs. Nathaniel

If, Nichols of 21) Crescent road, wide-

ly known residents of Winchester for

Scant Interest by Democrats. Repub-
licans for Lodge and Rogers.
Curtis and Mollis Favored

PRICE SEVEN CENTS

WINCHESTER PLAYS FOOTBALL OPENER

MMts Framingham Away in First Game for Both Schools

Little more than 24 per cent of

Winchester's 7718 voters were inter-

more than 40 years, will observe on| €Ste(j jn Tuesday's primaries as 1857

Tuesday, Sept. 22, the 50th anniver-
j votes WL.re cast

'

at tne booths in the

sary of their marriage. The only '<

town hall. Only 150 Democrats went
celebration of the occasion is to be a t0 tne polls, the vote by precincts

being:family dinner party to be held at the

College Club on Commonwealth ave-

nue in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Nichols, the former

Mabel Goodwin, were married in I

Somersworth, N. H., Sept. 22, 1892.1

They lived in New York and Boston
j

before coming to Winchester 41 years

ago. Since taking up residence in

town both have participated to an un-

usual extent in the civic, social and

religious life of the community.
Mr. Nichols, a native of Staten Is-

land, N. Y., has served the communi-

ty during his entire residence. For

23 years he was custodian of schools

and since 1925 he has been Collector

of Taxes, discharging the duties of

this important office so efficiently as

to win not only the continued confi-

dence of the town's electorate but al-

so the unstinted praise of State tax

Rep.

. 10(5

290
470
369
354
43

Dem.
24
33

2?
11

22
12

Precinct 1

Precinct 2

Precinct 3

Precinct 4

Precinct 5

Precinct 6

Results were all in at 8:30, with

Precinct 6 coming in first at 7:25,

followed by Precinct 1 and Precinct

5. While the local vote was undoubt-

edly light, it was only 352 votes be-

hind the primary vote two years ago

which is a much better showing than

that made in many places.

Governor Saltonstall led the Repub-
lican ticket with 1005 votes. Henry
Cabot Lodge, Jr., running for tha

nomination for United States Sena-

tor, had a wide edge on Courtcnay

and accounting experts. He~has~beon !
Crocker and Edith Nourse Rogers had

an even wider margin over Harry L.

Caldwell of Winchester for the nom-

RETIR1NG PASTOR HONORED

Tea Given Dr. and Mrs. Tyms

A tea was given recently by mem-
Winchester High opens its 1942 football campaign Saturday afternoon, bers of the New Hope Baptist Church

playing Framingham High at Framingham in the first game of the season,
|

for their pastor and his wife, Dr. and
for both schools. Mrs. James D. Tyms. who are leav-

Winchester has opened with Framingham for the past two years, play- ' ing Winchester. Dr. Tyms has re-

ing a scoreless tie with the Blue and White at Framingham two years ago
j

signed his pastorate to become in-

and winning 7—0 last year at the Shore road field on Billy West's touch- 1 structor and head counseler at Moore
down and Bob Jackson's placement shot for the goal after.

j
House College in Atlanta, Ga. He

~ ~
; leaves Wednesday to commence his

CHARLES FREDERICK NEWELL
|

new duties and &„, Tvms will fol .

- low two weeks later.

Charles Frederick Newell of 420 i
Both Dr and Mrs Tyms have been

Main street, for many years asso-
|

Very popular with their parishioners

ciated with the Old Colony Trust 1 and their departure is deeply re-

Company in Boston and a resident of gretted. The tea in their honor was
Winchester for more than half a j

most successful and was largely at-

for many years secretary and guiding

spirit of the State Collectors' and
Treasurers' Association.

Mr. Nichols' avocation has been

mountain climbing and trail cutting.

It is safe to say that few of his fel-

low members of the Apalachian Moun-
tain Club have approached the miles

of trail he has personally laid out

and cut in the Appalachian and White
Mountains. He was at this hard
fatiguing work not later than the

past season and looks fit to keep right

on. He rode one of the first (if not

the first) motorcycles in Winchester
and believes he could stride one to-

day if given the opportunity. Long
interested in local charity he has

given freely of his time and energy
in behalf of the town's less fortunate.

ination for United States Congress-
man.
Where actual contests occurred

Winchester's Republican preference

for treasurer was Laurence Curtis

of Boston, for Councillor in the Sixth

District, Theodore P. Hollis of Stone-

ham and for County Commissioner,
Charles C. Warren of Arlington.

Local Democrats who did vote pre-

ferred Roger L. Putnam of Spring-

field for the gubernatorial nomination
over Francis E. Kelley of Boston

and favored Joseph J. Buckley for

Secretary, Francis X. Hurley for

Treasurer and Thomas J. Buckley for

Auditor. Their choice for United

States Senator was Joseph E. Casey
over the veteran John F. Fitzgerald,Mrs. Nichols, a Somersworth, N. H., 1

girl, is a cousin of Owen Davis, the !
though the margin was close; and

distinguished American plavwrite, !
Francis J. Roche of Cambridge was

and a first cousin of William H. Dav- favored for the nomination for Coun
cillor.

With a number of vacancies on the

Democratic ballot, names of local

been president of the Fortnightly 1
favorites were written in. Many new

Woman's Club and of the Mothers' j

workers were in the precinct enclos-

Association, Visiting Nurse Associa- I
ures and Robert H. Sullivan, veteran

is, head of the War Labor Boara.

She too has given freely of her time

and ability to Winchester. She has

tion and the Historical Society, hold-

ing office also in the Woman's Re-
publican Club, Florence Crittenton

League and New England Woman's
Club. Indefatigable in her work for

the disabled veterans of the last

World War, she was made an honor-
ary life member of the Oval Club in

recognition of her efforts in behalf
of the disabled veterans at Bedford.
Actively identified with the local Red
Cross Chapter, she* has lent herself

unselfishly to its service, as well as

official, was warden in Precinct 2 in

place of Francis Tansey who was ab
sent from town on a government con-

struction job.

Following are the results:

REPUBLICAN

Leverett Saltonstall 1666

(Continued on page 2)

REPORTED MISSING BY NAVY

Mr. and Mrs. J. Waldo Bond of
serving for some years as superin-

j
Mason street have been notined by

tendent of the Junior Department of

the First Congregational Sunday
School and as choir mother of the
Junior Choir there.

Mr. and Mrs. Nichols have two
daughters, Mrs. Frederick N*. Peirce
(Marion) of Wellesley Hills and Miss
Doris Elizabeth Nichols, an occupa-
tional therapist in White Plains, N.
Y. The Star extends its congratula-
tions upon next Tuesday's event and
its best wishes for the future.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Preston ar-

rived home last week after a summer
spent at Webhannet, Me.

the Navy Department that their son,

Petty Officer Jacob W. Bond, has been
reported as missing in action. "Jake"
as he is known to his many friends in

Winchester, has been in the Navy for

about a year. He prepared for col-

lege at Governor Dummer Academy
and attended Amherst. Well known
in local musical circles, he sang with

the Mystic Glee Club until his enlist-

ment. He is married, his wife being

the former Barbara Corwin, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Corwin
of Ridgefield road, who has been

Results of these games indicate the

closeness of competition which ha3
prevailed between Winchester and
Framingham and this year's contest

looms as more of the same. Little is

known here of Framingham this sea-

son, but after losing to the locals in

the opener a year ago the boys from
the wealthy town met with consider-

able scccess. Coach Knowlton ex-

pects them to be tough tomorrow.
His own team should be generally

better than a year ago. True it will

be missing its crack pass combination
of Pete Provinzano and Dean Derby
and up forward the loss of such star

forwards as "Butch" Whittemor'.',

"Junie" Treacy and "Handsome Har-
ry" Tibaudo will be felt. But there

still is enough veteran stuff around
to give this year's group plenty of

savvy and there is also more weight
than most Winchester teams have
been able to muster.

Capt. Billy West 180 pounds of

hard-hitting fullback, will lead onto

the field at Framingham tomorrow a

team having "Gaspie" Lentine, 154,

at center, Dave Holmes, 105, and
Harry Boodakian, 105, guards, Ken
Harvey, 170, and "Shiny" Amico,
208, tackles; and Bob Jackson, 205,

and Jim Tibaudo, 100, ends. This is

the heaviest rushline Winchester has
fielded in a dog's age, if not for all

time, and behind the line with West
will be Frank Buzzotta, 105, quar-
terback, Jim Milliacci, 150, left half-

back, and Bob Treacy, 155, (another

of those Treacys) at right halfback.

Of these West, Jackson and Buzzotta
were starters a year ago and most of

the others saw a lot of varsity service.

Best of all this year there isn't

quite the drop between the first team
and replacements that there was a

year ago. Behind the starters are

boys like "Scratch" Amico, 150, John-
ny Murray, 155 and Doug Cromwell.

100, experienced backs; Fran Poirier,

150, an end last year but playing
quarterback this fall; and Frank Ma-
largni, 155, another end.

Other replacements include Jim
Farrell, a transfer from Akron, Ohio,

6 ft. 3 inch, 165 pound end; Jim Kim-
ball, 160, and Bill Dailey, 180, tackles,

Fred Hicks, 140, Tom Derro, 155, and
Joe Tofuri, 150, guards; Carmine To-
furi, 150, center, and Steve Greene, j

a rangy blocking back at 170 who
last year played in the line.

Tomorrow's game will start at
2:30 and will be played in the super-
Framingham stadium off the main
road from Framingham to Framing-
ham Center. The Winchester boys
are going down by train, leaving
the South Station on the 1 o'clock

train. This train arrives in Framing-
ham at 1:35, and there is another
leaving at 1:20 that arrives at 2:05,
in plenty of time for the game. There
is also a 2 o'clock train, making
Framingham at 2:43.

century, died Monday, Sept. 14. at tended,
the Winchester Hospital after a !

The forma
week's illness. He had suffered from
a series of shocks, but had been able
yO get out regularly until about six
1 onths ago.

Mr. Newell was the son of Wil-
liam Crabbe and Alice (Andrews)
Newell. He was born Feb. 14, 1880,
in Dorchester, but came with his pa-
rents to Winchester at the age of 8

|

years and received his education in
!

the public schools of the town, the
family home being for many years
at the corner of Main street and
Lawson road.
As a young man Mr. Newell en-

ured the employ of the Old Colony
Trust Company and spent all of his I

program directed by-

Miss Ouida Kimball included solos by-

Mi s Mary Griffith, accompanied by-

Prof. Frank Barone; an appreciation

from thf youth of the church deliv-

ered by Philip Barksdale and readings
by Mrs. Yerna Canada of Woburn.
Miss Sylvia Crowelli a member of

.Mrs. Tyms' Sunday School class, pre-

sented her with a beautiful corsage,

and Miss Dorothy Griffith presented
Dr. Tyms with a log-book. Miss Kei-

ly of Woburn was among the pouters.

The members of the New Hope
Baptist Church express their regret

upon the departure of Dr. Tyms in

the following statement:
"We of this church realize our

COMING EVENTS

Sept. IS. Friday. S p. m.
of Winchwn-r Royal Arch Chapter.
Apartments.

Sept. 22. Tuesday. Flower Mission. Leave
fruit and flowers for train leating at 9 a. m.
Winchester Railroad Station.

Sept. 2». Tuesday. 1 :30 p. m. Lincoln
School. Discussion of "How Younn Children
Learn to Read." All mothers of first grade
children invited.

business life with that banking house, j

Preat loss in parting with Dr. Tyms
being associated with the company I

Hi* work with the youths department
for 45 years until his retirement in

1 (ii(l much for the boys and his ability

19 10. He was a member of William I
and skill in handling them was re-

Masons and of
' r^arkable. The church and its schooParkman Lodge of

the Church of the Epiphany and a

former member of both the Winches-
ter Country Club and the Boston Ci-
ty Club.

Mr. Newell was an ardent sports
enthusiast and for many years fol-

lowed the Winchester High School
football teams at their games in and
out of town, always sitting with the
players and newspapermen on the
bench. He was widely known and had
many friends among residents of the
town from all walks in life.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Alice
Andrews Newell; a daughter. Mrs.
Henry G. Dahl of Portland, Oregon;
a son, Roger D. Newell of Acton; a
sister, Mrs. Philip H. Jones of Shel-
ton, Conn.; and two brothers, William
S. Newell of Bath, Me., and Carroll
D. Newell of New York.

Funeral services were held Thurs-
day afternoon at the Church of the

Epiphany with the rector, Rev.
Dwight W. Hadley, officiating

chool

will surely miss Dr. Tyms' spiritual

aid. Yet we know it is his calling,

to help bridge the gulf between Chris-
tianity and the modern youth. There-
fore we wish for him and for Mrs.
Tyms happiness as he climbs to great
religious heights."

J. COSTELLO COMPANY RE
CEIVES FLAG FOR EXCEL-

LENCE IN WAR PRO-
DICTION

Share Your Car
In the interest of conserving

gasoline and following the pop-
ular idea of sharing one's car
with his neighbor, a Star sub-
scriber has suggested that we
open a "share your car'' column.
If you are driving—no matter
where—and have extra seats

available for your neighbors,

you may publish the fact in

this column. There will be no
charge.

Mr. J. J. Costello of this town has

recently returned from Philadelphia
where he attended the ceremonies at

which his firm, the I. T. E. Circuit

Breaker Company of that city, re-

ceived the combined Army and Navy*
Award for production excellence.

This company pioneered the devel-

opment of air circuit breakers and
enclosed switchboards for interrupt-

ing high voltage electrical currents.

Fav- These are used extensively by the U

MISS NANCY HALL ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Standish
Hall of Winslow road announce the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Nancv Joselyn Hall, to Mr. Donald

WINCHESTER
CIVILIAN DEFENSE

working in the main Post Exchange at ™
.

inr
-
"°n

f">
Camp Edwards this summer. Frank

f

h
M

Giff
°jt°

f fP™*^' the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Frank-
lin Gifford of East Milton.

Both Miss Hall and Mr. Gifford
are graduates of Tufts College.
They have set Saturday, Oct. 17

as the date for their wedding.

OFFICIAL BULLETIN

A. R. P. COURSE STARTS SEPT. 28
All persons now serving as Air Raid Wardens who have not

taken their A. R. P. course should register AT ONCE for classes

starting Monday evening, Sept. 28 at 8 o'clock in the High School
Auditorium.

Registrations must be received at Defense Headquarters, 572
Main street. Win. 0207 before the course starts. The office is open
week days from 2 to 5 p. m. and Monday evenings 7:30 to 9 p. m.
There will be no other official course given until sprfng.

FIRST AID COURSE FOR WARDENS
A special ten hour first aid course will be given for Wardens

who have not yet completed this requirement for their official rac-

ing.

Classes for women will be held Monday afternoons starting

Sept. 28 and will continue on Oct. 5, Oct. 12, Oct 19 and Oct 2C>.

Men's classes will be held on Friday evenings Sept. 25, Oct. 2, Oct.

9, Oct. 16 and Oct. 23.

All classes will be in the Recreation Center on Mt. Vernon
Street. Instruction will be given by Charles Harrold and each
class will be limited to 50. Other classes may be started later.

As this course is not a Red Cross standard course no certificate

will be given but full credit for completion of the warden's re-

quirements will be granted.

JUNK RALLY OCTOBER 3
Several Civilian Defense Units as well as the St. Mary's Band

will participate in the Junk Rally to be held on Manchester Field,

Oct. 3 at 2:30 p. m.
Salvage Wardens are out now explaining to the householders

on their Posts just what to do with their old metal scrap. Stare
saving yours now. For further information call Win. 0207. •

TIN CAN COLLECTION
Remember that tin cans will be collected next week Wednes-

day. Sept. 23 on the West Side and Thursday, Sept. 24 on the
East Side. Have yours out the night before.

WEST SIDE MEDICAL UNIT MEETINfi
The entire personnel of the West Side Medical Unit is re-

quested to attend a meeting on Sunday afternoon, Sept. 20 at
2:30 in the Crawford Memorial Methodist Church where the De-
pot is now located. The Dix street entrance should be used.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F. Brown
observed their 39th wedding anniver-
sary Wednesday.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

DOG CLINIC

TO DOG OWNERS:
Your attention is called to

Article III, Section 10A and
10B By-Laws of the Town of
Winchester, Mass.

Section 10A. No dog shall be
permitted to run at large in the
town at any time unless it shall
have been vaccinated against
rabies within the preceding
twelve months and evidence
thereof shall have been filed in
the office of the Police Depart-
ment.

Section 10B. Any owner or
keeper of a dog who violates
the provision of Section 10A
shall be subject to a fine of
not more than ($10) for each
offense.

For the purpose of comply-
ing with this law the Board of
Health has arranged to conduct
a clinic in the basement of the
Town Hall on Monday, Sep-
tember 21, from 1 to 4 P. M.
A fee of 50c will be charged

to cover the cost of vaccine.

ALL DOGS MUST BE ON
LEASH

By order of the
BOARD OF HEALTH

Roger M. Burgoyne, M. D.
Agent

orite selections were played on the

I rgan and harp by Mrs. Harold Tay-
•V- and Miiis Artiss DeVolt, including
Guonod's Ave Maria, Abide with Me
and the Largo by Handel. Interment
was in Wildwood Cemetery.

NEW ASSISTANT AT UNITARIAN
CHURCH

Holley M. Shepherd of Arlington,
is to be the student assistant to Rev.
Paul Harmon Chapman of the Unita-
rian Church. Mr. Shepherd is study-
ing at Tufts College, and is entering
upon his junior year in the combined
Liberal Arts and Theological course.

For the past three years he has
taught in the Church School and
worked in various departments of the

Unitarian Church in Arlington. He
comes from a family which has for

several generations been interested in

religious work and educational fields.

He is anticipating a busy, happy
year in his new position and is eager
to be of service to the parish.

The Metcalf Union of the Unita-
rian Church will hold its first meet-
ing of the season next Sunday night.

Sept. 20, at 6:30 p. m. The year's

plan of meetings will be outlined and

all ninth graders who wish to join

the Union will be welcomed.
The speaker will be Mr. Richmond

E. Bancroft. Mr. Bancroft is the

public relations representative for

Time, Life and Fortune. Hb will

speak on the advantage* of belong-
ing to the Time Club. The Metcalf
Union has joined this club which was
set up by these magazines for the
service of organizations whic^work
for true public enlightenment on cur-
rent problems. The talk will be as
up to date as the latest raid on Ger-
many. March of Time films will al-

so be shown at this meeting. A short
Candle Light Service will be held in

Meyer Chapel.

WINCHESTER LADIES TO
PARTICIPATE

In. . announcing a series of dances
to be given for the officers of the
Armed Forces by the Women's Re-
publican Club of Massachusetts on
Saturday nights in the ball room of

the club house, a number of Win-
chester members and young ladies

J

are named as interested assistants,

i
Mrs. William J. Cusack is a member

;
of the senior committee in charge.

! and among those invited to act on
! the junior committee are the Misses
'. Christine Craven, Betty Collins. Car-

;

oline and Dorothy Joy. Jane and Pol-

i ly Kimball. Bonney Wilson. Jean
i Howard, Janice Dexter and Betty
i
Burr.

S. Navy and Maritime Commission as

well as manufacturing plants engaged
in the production of war materials.

The award was presented to W. M.
Scott, Jr., president of the firm by
Rear Admiral Clark H. Woodward,
who is known to many Winchester
residents as the former popular and
efficient Commandant of the Boston
Navy Yard. The citation informed

that

Motorist wishes to team up with
two or three riders to G. E. in Lvnn.
11 to 7 shift. Tel. Win. 1836-R.

Drive to Cambridge daily, except
Sunday; vicinity Massachusetts Ave.
and Albany Street; leaving 8:30 a. m.
and returning 5:30 p. m. Will take
passengers or arrange alternate driv-

ing with other car owners. Call Win.
0405.
Three seats. Little Building. Tues-

day and Thursday at 9 a. m. Five
seats, Burlington Airport Friday 8

p. m., Sunday at 9 a. m. Win. 0640.

Winchester man would like trans-

portation to Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge, via Union Square, Somerville.

daily, arriving at Harvard Square at

8 a. m., returning at 4 p. m. Tel.

Win. 1082-R.
Space available for three passen-

gers between Winchester and Mel-
rose. Daily trips; hour of departure
from Winchester and Melrose varies.

For information call Win. 0587 or
Melrose 2445.
Transportation available, Winches-

ter to downtown Boston daily, leav-

ing Winchester at 7 a. m. Tel. Win.
1570-M.
Wanted—Two riders to River

Works, General Electric- Lynn. 12
to 8 a. m. Charles Johnson, 993 Main
street, (no phone).
Wanted four passengers for Gen-

eral Electric plant in Lynn, 7 a. m.
to 3 p. m. Tel. Win. 2881-M.
Wanted—Transportation to Central

Square. Cambridge, or Westland ave-

nue, Allston. Daily, leaving around

8 a. m. Robert C. Linnell, Win.
0545-W.

Leaving Winchester 3 p. m. Mon-
day through Friday for Marblehead.
Returning at 2 a. m. Room for two
passengers. Tel. Win. 0400.

Transportation available to Boston,

leaving Winchester at 4 p. m., re*
turning at 1 a. m. Tel. Win. 1838-M.
Tranportation available to Chelsea,

the company that, "The Army and jg a . m<> returning 5:30 p. m. 4 days
Navy are conferring upon your or-

| weeklv. Tel. Win. 1596-M, Monday,
gamzation, the Army and Navy pro- Wednesday, Fridav Evenings
duction award for high achievement
in the production of war equipment."

Mr. Costello's pride and satisfac-

tion in this award is intensified by
the fact that he has been represent-
ing the company in New England for

25 years

Rider wants transportation to G.
E. Riverworks in Lynn for 8 a. m.-
5 p. m. shift, or will take two passen-
gers for the same shift. Call Win.
0710-W.

Charles R. Fish, tel. Win. 1065-R
transportation for one to Monsanto

He has been a resident of 3 Mason
j Chemical Co.. Everett, near Everett

street for more than a quarter of a
j
Station. Leave Winchester 7:30 a. m.;

century, the family consisting of his Everett 5 p. m.
wife and three sons, John J., Jr., now
employed as Senior Engineering Aide
by the War Department, U. S. En-
gineers, Robert F., associated with
his father in the J. J. Costello Com-
pany and Paul, who is entering pre-

paratory school this fall.

MISS SPEERS ENGAGED

Dr. and Mrs. William J. Speers of
Winchester announce the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Man- Eleanor
Speers, to Mr. David Warren Em-
moss, son of Mrs. Her.ry T. Emmons

1
1463-J.

of Pearl River,

->t Winchester.
Miss Speers graduated from the

Winchester High School and the
Erskine School in Boston.
Mr. Emmons graduated from the

Winchester High School, and Cushing
Academy, and attended Middlebury
College in Vermont. He is a mem-
ber of the Sigma Phi Epsilon frater-
nity.

Mr. Emmons is now at the Army-
Ordnance Officers' Candidate School
at Aberdeen Proving Grounds. Mary-
land.

W'anted—Transportation for one
(or three) to Waltham, arrive 8 a. m.
return late afternoon. Tel. Win.

j

1255-M.
WANTED—2 passengers for Navy

i
Yard, leave Winchester Center at 6:10

a. m. .Tel. Win. 0726.

Teacher would like transportation,

Winchester to Newtonville, 7:30 a.

m. and return 4 p. m. Tel. 2236-W.

Wanted—Transportation to or near

Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-

gy, arriving Harvard Square at 8 a.

m.. or M. I. T., at 8:30. Tel. Win.

i

New York, formerly j
Wanted—Transport for one from

' Highland avehtie. Winchester tti Mas- .

avenue. East Arlington. Arrive about
8 a. m. Win. 0827.

Wanted—Transportation to Cam-
bridge leaving Winchester about 8

a. m. Tel. Win. 0318.

PUFFER—MOBBS

Mrs. Mary J. Mobbs of Wilmington
and Stanley B. Puffer of Harrison
street were married on Aug. 31 in

Lincoln, Me. by Rev. George L. Pres-
sey, according to records received at

the town clerk's office.

Mrs. Harry Brown has returned to
her home on Norwood street after I Mrs. Warren Goddu has been the
spending the summer months at Fal-

,
guest this week of Mrs. Albion Keith

mouth. (Dorothy Kerrison) at Portland, Me.

FOUR BOYS IN SERVICE

AN EXPLANATION
The Newton Warning District held a surprise air raid alert

early Wednesday morning. Winchester is not in that district and
therefor no audible signals were sounded in the town. The alarms
which were heard in Winchester came from Arlington, Belmont
or Lexington.

We regret that our citizens were unduly aroused, but we wish
to compliment the members of the Defence units who. believing
it to be a Winchester alert, went promptly to their posts.

Harold S. Fuller. Defense Director

When Bernard "Bud" Stygles.

;
former star end at Winchester High
School and later first baseman on the I

Winchester Cubs baseball team, left !

Fridav morning for Fort Devens with
J

the Winchester-Stoneham selectees,
j

he was the fourth son of Mr. and |

Mrs. John Stygles of Holland street i

to enter armed services of the Uni-
ted States. His brothers, Jim. for-

mer Winchester High blocking back,

i Dan and John, had preceded him in

the service.

The following amounts of United States Defense

Bends were sold during the ww* ending Sept. 12. The
figures are as reported by all biinks and the postoffice:

TOTAL DEFENSE BONDS $6,850.00

DEFENSE STAMPS
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K you can't shoulder a

. help to buy one'.
gun

JOIN THE

/I C TORY

ciuii

JO

V
ih. ^ «yi
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This bank hat made it easier

for you to enlist your dollars for

Freedom.

Now, you can save each pay day

to buy Defense Savings Bonds by

joining our Victory Club.

Resolve to set aside some part of

your pay each week for U. 8. De-

fense Bonds. As soon as your sav-

ings have accumulated, well issue

a bond in your name and you can

save to buy another. Every member

of the Victory Club will receive a

button, which will be your badge of

patriotism to show the world you're

doing your part.

Show the boys in uniform that

those of us who can't stand

A marriage of Winctiester interest

took place at the Chapel of the New
Jerusalem in Cambridge, on Wednes-
day afternoon, Sept. 9, when Miss

Marjorie Elaine Moore, daughter of

Mrs. Doris Moore of Water street,

became the bride of Melvin Joseph
Russell of 13 Scotts Wharf, Newport,
R. I., son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Russell. Rev. Anthony Regany, pas-

tor of the chapel, performed the cere-

mony at 3 o'clock and a reception

followed at 727 Main street in Wo-
burn.

Miss Moore wore a gown of soldier

blue with midnight blue hat and ac-

cessories, and carried a bouquet of

bride's roses. She was attended on-

ly by her sister, Miss Marion Moore,
who wore a mink brown dress with
brown hat and accessories, and car-

ried a bouquet of mixed flowers. Jo-

seph Bresnahan of Lexington was
Mr. Russell's best man.

After a wedding trip to New York
Mr. Russell and his bride will make
their home in Newport where the

bridegroom is associated with the Pa-
cific Oil Company. The bride is a

graduate of Woburn High School.

Mr. Russell graduated from Newport,
R. I., High School.

WINCHESTER CAST PRIMARY
VOTE OF 1857

(Continued

J

Winchester Savings Bank

WINCHESTER, MASS,

MYSTIC MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

At a board meeting of the Mystic
Mothers' Association held at the

home of Mrs. William Cusack on Sept.

10, Mrs. N. Robert Voorhis, former
secretary, was elected president to

fill the vacancy caused by Mrs. Cu-
sack's resignation. Mrs. Herbert
Ross was elected secretary.

Plans were completed for the
"Mystic Mothers on Parade" which
will be presented in the school hall

On Friday evening, Oct. 2, for the
benefit of the Scholarship Fund. At
this time the annual reception for the
teachers will be held in the various
class rooms.
The "Mystic Mothers on Parade"

will consist of a series of tableaus
illustrating feminine fashions from
1850 to the present time. Between
the tableaus there will be interludes

of music and comedy.

Our New Funeral

THOUGHTFUL REGARD FOR
AN HOUR OF SORROW

The sincerity of our efforts to
assist those who come to us in
their bereavement has, without
question been the abiding fac-

tor in building the high regard
we have in the community.

Moffett & McMullen
Funeral Directors

WIN. 1730

JOHN LOCKE ROBERTS

John Locke Roberts, retired car-

penter and well known resident of

Winchester for more than half a

century, died Saturday morning, Sept.

12, at his home, 10 Blind Bridgy
street, after a brief illness. He had
not been in the best of health, but

had been out on Friday as usual, his

death coming as a shock to his fam-
ilv and friends.

Mr. Roberts was the son of Robert
and Sarah (Locke) Roberts. He was
born Sept. 24, 1860, at Guelph, On-
tario, in Canada. When two years

old he went with his parents to Prince

Edwards Island, living there until a

young man of 22 years, when he

came to the United States. Before
coming to Winchester over 50 years
ago he lived in Fitchburg, Winchen-
don and Waltham.

Mr. Roberts learned the carpenter's

trade and during his active years
worked on many of the homes erect-

ed in Winchester, having been em-
ployed, among others, by James
Johnston, Henry McEwen and George
Hamilton. He had been retired for

the past 10 or 15 years. He was a

charter member of the local carpen-
ters' union and of the Woburn Sports-
man's Association. As a young man
years ago, he was a call member of

the Winchester Fire Department.
Mr. Roberts was a great dog fan-

cier, breeding Boston terriers for
some years, and later setters and
pointers, selling many to local

sportsmen.
He leaves a son, Leigh S. Roberts,

two daughters, Miss Ethel A. Rob-
erts and Mrs. Helen Dewar, all of

Winchester; eight grandchildren and
five <;reat grandchildren. His wife,

the former Elizabeth Shaw, died Dec.
31, 1939.

Funeral services were held on
Monday afternoon at the late resi-

dence with Rev. Howard J. Chidley,
pastor of the First Congregational
Church, officiating. Interment was in

Wildwood Cemetery.

AN OPPORTUNITY YOU HAVE
MISSED

Did you know that when it is ne-

cessary for you to close your homo
and to dispose of your household
goods, you do not need to have an
auction sale? These furnishings may
be put into the Winchester Thrift
Shop, and remain there until disposed

of, with no charge for storage. A
check is sent to you monthly as fast

as the things are sold.

It will pay you to call Mrs. Charles
A. Burnham, chairman, Win. 0920,

for further information.

WILLIAM AVERY CORNELL

William Avery Cornell of Lowell,

died suddenly Wednesday morning
at the home of his granddaughter,
Mrs. Paul Walton, 6 Fernway. Mr.
Cornell was the father of Mrs. J.

Robie Cove of 8 Fernway and was
visiting his daughter in Winchester.

Billfolds at th« Star Office.
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ANTIQUES AS WEDDING GIFTS

Many young people of this gener-
eration are antique minded and appre-
ciate antiques as wedding gifts. We
have many useful and beautiful pieces

which will be treasured and which
will gain in value with the years. We
carry a varied stock including New
England furniture, antique silver,

Sheffield, china and rugs. All moder-
ately priced. Visitors always welcomo.
Kimball Arms Co., 221 Cambridge
road, near Woburn Four Corners,

Woburn, Mass. je5-tf

WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION
HAS EGONE EXHIBITION

The currest exhibition in the Win-
chester Public Library gallery spon-

sored by the Winchester Art Asso-

ciation is of the photography of C.

J. S. Egone of Brookline. Mr. Egone
a camera artist, teacher, writer, and

lecturer, is one of the world's out-

standing professional photographers.

Born in Trieste in the monarchy
of old Austria-Hungary, Mr. Egone
studied photography at the Univer-

sity of Vienna and graduated as pho-

to-chemist and master of photogra-

phy. He opened his own studio in

Milan and became widely known for

his excellent work. He was addilia-

ted with the best magazines in Eu-

rope and won prizes in many con-

tests, holding innumerable medals

and diplomas, evidence of his skill.

Professionally he photographed Roy-

alty and for his own interest and

pleasure photographed the peasant

types.

Egone, believing in anti-fascism,

left Italy three years ago and nov
makes his home in Brookline. Duj^

ing the past two and a half years

he has put on 14 one-man shows, in-

cluding three at Boston's Symphony
Hall. He specialized in portraits,

mostly home portraits, and also holds

photography classes in Brookline.

The exhibition will be open to the

public until Sept. 30.

Mr. Egone visited Winchester and

the Library Gallery last Friday with

his wife and Miss Dorothy Adlow,

Boston art critic. Both he and Miss

Adlow were most complimentary

about the local gallery.
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The latest brainchild of Winches-
ter High School's Faculty Director of

Athletics, Ray V. Hayward, is a

large outdoor football schedule of
the sign-board variety, which will

probably be in place on the Church
street wall of McCormack's Phar-
macy when you get today's Star.

Otis Leary, who presides over the
manual arts activities of the School
Department, made the sign in the
basement of the Junior High School.
Otis spent the summer in the Maine
shipyards and as a consequence got
used to working on pretty big stuff.

His idea of a billboard schedule was
something about 8x8 ft. conservative
when compared to a battleship, but
still too expansive to be gotten out
of the basement door at the Junior
High School.

The laugh was on Otis and the
Hayward laugh was perhaps a bit

more hearty than was entirely con-
sistent with the appreciation due the
Leary co-operation. Scratching his

ingenious head, Otis cogitated a bit

and finally got the board into the
clear by simply removing a couple
of windows. Really easy enough
when you stop to think about it!

1
Adolph, Benito and HlroUto
—the three blind mice. Mak»
them run with tea
your income in

every pay day.

RUTH D. BELLOWS
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE

Graduate of New England
Conservatory of Music

Studio: »4t Haas Arc. Arlington
TEL. ARLINGTON 4»«3

In Winchester by Appointment^

RUTH D. HAYDEN
Teacher of Pianoforte and

Yorke Trotter Muacianship

Hi St Ml S TEACHING SEPT. IS

65 CHURCH STREET
TEL. WIN. 0972-J
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LIEUT.-COL. THl.MIM HERE ON
FLYING VISIT

Lieut. -Col. Nathan Thumim was a
visitor at the Star Office Tuesday, he
visiting Winchester with his daugh-
ter, Jean, en-route to Smith College
at Northampton, where Jean is con-
tinuing her studies. She has been
engaged in war work in Washington
during the summer, being associated
with the British war commission.
Lieut. -Col. Thumim, in town but a few
hours, made several personal calls.

It is his first visit home in many
months.

lor

of rug-- c,u

1 x6 Church -»«

Winches^ <,^-R

WINCHESTER DISTRICT NURS-
ING ASSOCIATION

The first fall meeting of the Win-
chester District Nursing Association
was held at the home of the presi-

dent, Mrs. Henry K. Spencer on Fri-

day, Sept. 11.

Present were Mesdames Bugboe,
Clarke, Coulson, Holmes, Jope, Mon-
roe, Pond, Righter, Russell, Shoe-
maker, Spaulding, Spencer, Symmes,
Thompson, White, and Willing.
The reports of the secretary and

treasurer were read and accepted.
Mrs. Thompson reported for the
Nursing Committee and Mrs. Spauld-
ing for the Finance Committee. Mrs.
O'Leary reported 286 visits for June,
245 for July and 288 for August.

WINCHESTER GIRLS AT COLBY
JUNIOR

COMPLETED BASIC NAVAL
TRAINING

Arthur H. O'Brien, 24, of 791 Main
street, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
L. O'Brien, has completed his basic
Naval training at the U. S. Naval
Training Station, Newport, R. I., and
following seven days' leave will be
assigned to a Navy trade or techni-

cal school for special instruction, a

shore base, or ship of the U. S. Fleet.

O'Brien attended Winchester High
School and before enlistment in the

Naval Reserve was a leather finisher

for Beggs and Cobb of Swanton
street. He seeks a rating as Avia-
tion Ordnanceman.
Two brothers, Edward L. and

George W., are privates in the U. S.

Army.
O'Brien is married to the former

Esther B. Gorse.

ABBOTT AT GLIDER SCHOOL

Three students from Winchester
will attend Colby Junior College this

year which opened for its lOtith year,
Monday, Sept. 14, with the registra-
tion of 210 students.

Entering as members of the fresh-

man class are the Misses Phyllis

Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank L. Jones of 422 Highland ave-
nue; Eleanor Moulton, daughter of

Dr. and Mrs. Bryant E. Moulton. of
18 Symmes road; and Jayne Wansker,
daughter of Mrs. Charles H. Wan-
sker of 26 Cabot street.

Private William Abbott, now sta-

tioned at Westover Field Air Corps
Base, near Springfield, has been or-

dered to the Air Force Glider School

j

at Lockbourne, Ohio for training as

, a glider pilot.

He is the son of Mrs. T. G.

j

Abbott, 62 Church street, was <*

!
graduate of Winchester High, Proc-
tor Academy and the Quoddy Aviation
School. Previous to his enlistment,

June 25, 1942, he was employed as an
aviation mechanic at an Army Air
Depot. Upon his successful, comple-
tion of the glider flight course he is

eligible for a commission as Second
Lieutenant or the rank of Staff Ser-
geant in the Air Corps.

OPENING
Winchester Thrift Shop

Monday, Sept 21 1942

10 A. M. Come Early

W& 1AWTS

Vine AND Elmwood Ave.

Winchester Mass.

Winchester 0035

Malcolm D. Bennett, Director

as - A VITAL NEED TO AMERICAN DEFENSE

* * *

CONSERVATION
ki-Bu Lama *t(«iiiiril( eMMiMI AaaaiHriMla ijkA ffaa fJtar a<k*Llaa •*many noirm ?>>fnnuii are ovrvnsv vwwnT.aH/ too. wqi for cook trig,

refrigeration, water heating and house heating it no exception. It

serves in defense workers' homes, in our Army, Navy and Air Force !

cantonments, and in vital war industries

SAVE WITH 1

4we can further its usefulness by preventing

waste. Keep gas burners clean, properly

Efficient household use of gas will conserve

jKore for victory and wocon Invest our sav-

ings in Bonds and Stomps to keep America

6as

QUICK • CLEAN
THRIFTY

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
522 Main St.. Wiftchtsttr Til. Win. 0142

IOB VICTOR" • U' 'JN.TID Vf 'I' AAS
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ANNUAL SNIPE FLEET DINNER
A BANNER AFFAIR

The second annual Snipe Fleet din-

ner which signifies the end of the of-

ficial Snipe racing seasons and fea-

tures the presenting of trophies to

the winning skippers, was attended

and enjoyed by nearly every skipper

and crew who sailed on the good old

Mystic Lakes this season.

After eating a meal that caused

plenty of belt-loosening and girdle

shifting, the presenting of trophies

was taken up and these features were
followed by the showing of some ex-

cellent kodachrome slides taken by

Mr. Patterson and Don Simonds. It

would be difficult to say which of

these three enjoyable features was
most appreciated, but there is plen-

ty of reason to believe that particular-

ly among the younger snipers and

those who didn't take home trophies,

the feast was first and foremost.

For the second consecutive year,

Don Simonds, Sr. and his good ship

Sinbad are the fleet champions. By
beating out George Wiswell, Jr. in a

battle that was only decided a week
or two ago, Don retained the hand-

some Don-Jan trophy and receive.!

another prize that will stay in the

Simonds trophy room permanently.

George Wiswell, Jr. was the run-

ner-up for the fleet championship and
deserves plenty of credit. He gave

Don a beautiful battle all the way and
if it hadn't been for a slight tangle

with some weeds in one of the last

races, the outcome of the season
might have been in his favor.

Third prize in the fleet standing
went to "Ruthless" Ruth Ann Me.-
row, the first girl skipper to ever win i

a trophy in the official Snipe point I

score races. And if you don't think
j

that's some thing to brag about, come
|

over to the club and look at the long

faces on some of the male drippers

she beat.

Nine other cups were handed out

for the Spring. Summer and Fall se-

ries handicap races and the skippers

who won these are:

Spring Series

1st, Don Simonds, Sr.

2nd, George Wiswell, Jr.

3rd, John Maynard.

Summer Series

1st, Byron Wiswell
2nd, George Wiswell, Jr.

3rd, Don Simonds, Sr.

Fall Series

1st, George Wiswell, Jr.

2nd, Mert Ober
3rd, Don Simonds, Sr.

It was a grand evening all around
and although Don Simonds and George
Wiswell copped most of the coveted
cups, there wasn't a single sailor who
wasn't pleased that these swell sail-

ors and grand fellows were the ones
who walked off with the winnings.

Club Chatter

Although the official races are over
the fleet is going to have a series of
six handicap races for a new trophy
called "The Alden Sherman Memorial
Trophy" in honor of a great vice-

commodore and friend of the fleet.

Jay Smith, the race committee chair-

man has worked out a handicap sys-

tem that should give every skipper
a chance to win . . . that nifty cup
that Mert Ober won in the fall series

will probably look very nice on Sugar
Burr's mantle . . . How come Mrs.
Bill Hall wasn't given a trophy for

those swell meat balls ? . . Mrs. New-
man and her committee of ladies who
prepared the supper deserved every
bit of the great big hand the fleet

gave them . . And that goes for

our faithful and jovial judge Kay
Burleigh, too. How does that girl

who ate 14 meat balls keep her nif-

ty figure? . . The club is having an-
other of its highly successful Senior
dances on Friday, the 25th, with
Dick Creighton's orchestra. It's go-

ing to be a grand affair so mark it

off as a must on your calendar . .

Stretch Simonds gets plenty of tele-

phone calls these days . . "Weenie"
Pratt has behaved himself this week
so we can't mention him . . But
lest you nice lads and lassies think

we are an ungrateful wretch, we
hereby swear on solemn oath that

this little opus has been written with
hnlf of that beautiful pen and pencil

set you gave us, a gift, by the way,
which came as such a surprise it

j
iactically bowled us off our knock-

irg knees . . Some of the flatterers

of the club have requested copies of

the following poem and because we
are inherently lazy and shiftless,

FISHING COMES HIGH IN
RESERVOIRS

Fishermen, or women, with a yen

to try their luck in the waters of the

town reservoirs will do well to pon-

der and count the cost. Fishing comes
high on the watershed; at least a

South Boston angler figured the $10

he paid last week in the Woburn
court was a bit excessive for the fun

he had and fish he pulled from the

town's middle reservoir.

Officials of the Water Department
discovered the visiting fisherman nice-

ly concealed in some bushes as they

were patroling the reservoirs last

week and placed him under arrest.

In lieu of bail he spent the night in

the local lockup and when he appeared
in court the following morning, was
assessed ten of the best by an un-

sympathetic judge.

He at least was convinced of the

folly of fishing in the Winchester re-

servoirs, and the Star offers him a'

an example to any who may be con-

templating trying their luck there.

The Water Department holds strong
views on the matter of possible pol-

lution of the town's water supply, and
the judges both in Woburn and Mai-
den have been most co-operative.

and a hunt-and-peck typist, here it

is in print:

The Fleet Flounderers Lament

Oh. why do I come here day after day.
And follow the irood old Snipe Fleet.

If the wind's from the west or the wind's
from the east.

If it's roueh or it's calm. I'll be beat.

There's Simonds and Wiswell and Wiswell
and Simonds

And that darintr. Ruthless Ruth Ann
They start off ahead and Itoy out ahead
And never bump into a can.

Then there's "Suirar" and "Mert" and New-
man and Hail

And Ted who leads when the winds howl
They sail like the wind, with the wind, in the

wind
And never qret caught in a foul.

I've followed these skippers around and
around

'Til I know all their fannies by heart.

1 suppose I would sink the old "I'hooka"
today

If 1 only had brains and were smart.

But the reason I stay on a'tryins some
more

Lies in the company I keep
Where plenty uf sociable moments are spent

drifting,
With the boys in the rear of the heap.

There's Jim Snow and Ulanchard. Gus, Jone-
sy, and Smitty,

And Maynard and Kieldsy, by herk
Ami we pass around banter, and cusses and
such

As we come down the stretch neck and neck.

And to make it worth while as we come
trailin' in

When most Kood folks are asleep
There's always "Kay" Burleigh with a smile
and a horn

To (five us a welcome home "Beep".

Mclaughlin and wittet
i

After a week's layoff, due to the

indisposition of President .Royal P.

Teele and the absence from town of

Arthur E. Butters, sometimes called

the State of Maine champ, and the

Association's secretary, who was on

vacation, the Palmer Beach Horse-

shoe Association swung back into ac-

tion last week-end.
True it was that President Teele

could not compete, it being necessary

for him to go to Provincetown, there

to close for another season his well

known antiques salon. Also true it

was that Mr. Butters was among the

missing. Arthur's excuse for not

reporting was a strong disinclination

to expose the tissues of his nasal pas-

sages to the ravages of the ragweed

growing in profusion at both sides of

the Palmer street courts. Arthur is

allergic to ragweed and says he just

ain't a-goin' to risk it until after a

real cold spell.

It looked for a time like a quorum

wouldn't be present, even with the

secretary back in the lists. "Wild

Willie" McLaughlin the pride of

Stowe did his durndest on the phone,

but it looked bad until who should

show up but old "Foul Line" Wittet,

himself in person.

Howard has been a bit remiss in

his attendance this summer, but his

presence last week-end did much to

balance a sheet previously pretty

much on the seamy side.

Paired with "Wild Willie", no mean
partner by the way, old "Foul Line"

did an effective job of getting them

when they hurt, his team handing out

the works to the secretary and Roland

"Thin Finger" Pridham, five games

to three. It should be mentioned in

passing that a Wittet ringer decided

the game that might have given the

losers an even break.

Mr. McLaughlin threw ringers with

his usual abandon and aplomb. The

secretary was on the whole better

than usual, but battling against

"Wild Willie" got little more than

nowhere. Mr. Pridham, to borrow

his own frank appraisal of his form,

was "terrible", and it is as well that

President Teele was not among those

present, for his comments would have

added little to Mr. Pridham's general

enjoyment of the occasion which was
scant enough as it was.

K. C.'S ELIMINATE!) FROM SOFT
HALL ROUND ROBIN

Some of the

Pleasantries must go
l FOR THE DURATION IliiH

"She never should have opened that

hand with a heart lead"— "Wasn't yes-

terday a terrible day?"— "Looks like a

real offensive in the Pacific"— "I'll let

June go to the Saturday night dance if

your Carol can go with her"— " Did you

get enough sugar for canning?"

These and a thousand other pleasant-

ries make up the friendly pattern of

American life. They are the subjects of

many of the one hundred million tele-

phone calls made every day. In normal

times they are the life-blood of the tele-

phone industry which employs 400,000

people.

In war time they hamper production

and jeopardize security. For the switch-

boards over which these pleasantries pass

are the ones over which go the orders

and instructions for the building of ships,

the transporting of troops, the dispatch

of aircraft, the supplying of munitions

of war, the functioning of civil and mili-

tary authority.

Certainly, the interchange of friendly

conversation helps morale, and there's

room for a little of it on telephone lines

and switchboards. But "little" is the

word. If your own family exceeds that

"little," you have an opportunity to speed

war communications by cutting down
on non-essential calling. Will you help?

Winchester Council. Knights of

Columbus, was eliminated from the

soft ball round robin at Woburn last

Sunday, dropping both ends of a

double-header to the speedy, hard

hitting Kell's Spa team, 9-3 and 9-1.

The Knights with the players they

have had at their command have been

rather outclassed by the Woburn
soft ball teams they have met this

season, but have accepted their de-

feats good humoredly and had a lot

of fun out of the games.
Last Sunday at the Woburn High

School field the Knights never seri-

ouslv threatened though they did out-

hit the Spa in the second game.
Following are the lineups and

scores bv innings:

Kell's Spa—W. Shaughnessey, c;

Brophy, p; F. Manley, lb; T. Hig-

gins, 2b; Provinzano, ss; Burke, 3b;

Sweeney, If, ss; E. Higgins, cf, If;

Sullivan, rf, Connors, sf, P. Shaugh-
nessey, cf. Desmond, c.

K. of C.—Tofuri, sf, Waldon, ss.

H. Chefalo, 3b, p, Joyce, p, 3b, Doh-
ertv, rf, If, Jim Haggerty, c, p, Jo.?

Haggerty, 2b, T. Chefalo, cf, Post,

rf, c, Chamberlain, lb, 3b, DelGros-

so, rf, Nagle, cf, Senior Collins, lb,

Junior Collins, If.

First Game
Innings ..1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Kell's Spa ..1 0 0 7 0 1 x—

9

K. of C 0 0 0 0 3 0 0—3
Kells's Spa: 14 hits; two errors.

K. of C.S eight hits, four errors.

Umpires: Devaney, plate; Mack.
Bunny Manley. bases.

Second Game
Innings ..1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Kell's Spa .. 0 4 1 2 0 2 x—

9

K. of C. ... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1
Kells' Spa: nine hits, two errors.

K. of C: ten hits, seven errors.

Umpires: Bunny Manley, plate;

Mack, bases.

W. H. S. FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
ROSTER

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Centers: R. Brackett, R. Carter, R.

Gagan, L. Goldsmith, L. Olmstead, J.

Paonessa, H. Roberts, R. Swanson, G.

Dolloff.

Guards: J. Albree, N. Bush, E.

Caldwell. P. Cottone, W. Cusack, H.
Dyson, P. Flagg, J. Rutherford, A.
Ulrich.

Tackles: W. Cunningham, J. Derro,

E. Ginsberg, C. Greene, F. Herlihy,

J. McHugh, J. Morrison, S. Perkins,

G. Vincent.
Ends: D. Armstrong, R. Beranger,

R. Halstead, T. Kirwan, R, Nelson, L.

Phillips, C. Rosander, W. Straw-
bridge, A. Tutein.

Backs: W. Bird, R. Dodds, J. Hag-
gerty, F. Harrison, F. Nolan, J.

O'Brien, D. Olivadoti, J. Patterson, F.

Serratore, J. Vosseller, R. Wilson.

Managers: P. Avery, F. Living-

stone, A. Ralston, W. Shoemaker.

END GOLF

Ralph Bonnell and Alan Howard
had a 61 to distance the field in the

four-ball golf tournament at the Win-
chester Country Club last Saturday
afternoon. In the 18 hole medal play
for the Olmstead Trophy, J. O'Con-
nor's 66 was best net and his 82 tied

for gross honors with D. M. Morse.
Following are summaries:

Four Ball

R. H. Bonnell and A. Howard .... 61

W. Wilcox and J. Wilcox 68

A. V. Rogers and D. Shean 68

J. F. Gibbons and T. E. Harrigan. 68

A. Bullock and H. Reeves 69

Olmstead Trophy, 18 Hole Medal
J. O'Connor 82 66

C. W. Fogg 92 66

D. M. Morse 82 71

R. H. Bonnell 84 71

F. Tuttle 89 72

A. M. Bond 87 74

Writt Filtnt's

it

2T00

IN WINCHESTER

Juniors!

Here's a

sweetie for you —

GABARDINE

GALLIVANTER

a smart dress

for juniors !

A classic style that will go

just about anywhere. Smart

with its clever neckline and

slanting pockets. Sizes 9 to

15 in green, brown, yellow or

blue.

*12.95

# *

FILENE VII
:lassics w I

What is a Classic?
We asked a famous woman copywriter and here's her answer:

"The test of a classic is that it be good enough to endure . .

and in these times, that's the kind of clothes America is look-

ing for!

"Timely, and at the same time, timeless!

"Simple, clean cut clothes you'd be smart in 'forever and a

day' and that look as if you had a job to do and were doing

it with spirit . . . looking your most alert, alive best in

years ... in a true American way."

COME AND SEE OUR SHOWINGS ALL THIS MONTH!

Writt Filtnt's

tr phone

Wintbtsttr 2700 (tt£4
IN WINCHESTER

Play Golf at Woburn Country Club
GREEN FEES 50c and $1.00

DIES BALAMCE OF YEAR
LADIES, BOYS and GIRLS
MEN
PHIL FRIEL PROFESSIONAL LESSONS

TEL WOBURN 1644
For membership particulars

F. J. CROCKER 323 MAIN ST.
PHONE WOBURN 0334

.. $12.00
. . $21.00

si.oo

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

WILSON theSTATIONERS
STAR BUILDING
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The Winchester Star
STAR BUlLDIvr.

WINCHESTER^]
)ING
MASS.

TENNIS fSCTFWBY REACHES
QUARTER FINALS

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Tear

The Winchester SUr. $2.50 la Advance

«.-.,.-,, Lodge Meeting;!, Society

Personals, etc., sent to this

will be welcomed by the Editor

at tk* paataaUa at Wlaek«at«r.

•a at««i4-«laM matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

Only Newspaper Printed

in Winchester

A visitor last week called to in-

terview us on some poll or other. Wfl

were glad to answer questions and

give our views—for what they may
be worth. One question however,

intrigued us. We were asked what
form of government we prefered, So-

cialist or Democratic! Although we
consider our present form of govern-

ment a mixture of Socialism and Com-
munism, we dismissed the Socialistic

at once. As to the Democratic, we
asked for information. Did this mean
our present government so loudly-

hailed under the label of Democracy,

or the American form of government
under which we have spent most of

our 63 years. The answer was not

quite clear. We finally comprised on

Anti-New Dealer. The thought may
not be constructive, but we still won-
der why, in this land of Democracy,
whatever that may mean other than

Hitler does not give us our orders,

does a poll call for a man's ideas on
some form of government other than

that supposedly to be of his own
country ?

The Arlington air raid alarm evi-

dently caused some discomfort among
a number of our Winchester wardens.

Coming as it did, in the still hours

of the early morning, the whistles

were nearly as loud here as in Ar-
lington. In fact the Arlington whis-

tles are probably the most clearly

heard here in Winchester of those

of any other bordering town, and the

fact the predominating whistle here,

as there, is a siren, further confused

the signal. Our Wardens should bear
in mind, however, that it is only by
the continued try-out of the signals

that some universal and satisfactory

system may be worked out. No one
feels any too happy over getting out

of bed in the still, small hours, only
to find that the effort was needless.

What is being done to rectify a fur-

ther occurance of the incident has not

yet been announced, but plans will

be worked out and ultimately an alarm
will be determined upon which will

work out to satisfaction. Meanwhile
our Wardens, who have volunteered
their services for what they may be
worth, should rest assured that their

prompt response, although in error,

must have been a source of satisfac-

tion to those in charge of our group.

We must confess that we cannot

see eye-to-eye with our rulers in this

oil situation. On Monday, our oil be-

ing out and therefore ho hot water iii

our house we called for oil. The
truck delivered 50 gallons in our 275

gallon tank. We asked if we were
only to receive 50 gallon lots as last

spring and were told that on Wed-
nesday we would receive our full

tank, the idea being that until Wed-
nesday not more than 50 gallons

could be delivered. It is all right

with us. If it is necessary to make
two trips with a truck, using tires

and gas, where one would do, who
are we to kick and bring down a

thousand dollar fine on our oil com-
pany? And yet, during last spring,

we got 50 gallons at a time and five

trips were necessary where previous-

ly one did the same work. This may
be a conservation of rubber and gas
according to our New- Deal. To our
mind it is typically New Deal! A
further mystery is the round-about

information that "little dealers" have
plenty of oil and if we would trade

with them we "would get all the oil

we want." Our heater cannot be con-

verted to coal, and we have felt that

we were willing to take things as

they come—although we don't know
what they will be nor how we will

meet them. But we will bet that be-

fore the winter is over this oil situ-

ation will be the same as the gasoline

situation—with half the people driv-

ing as usual and the other half won-
dering how they do it. For a con-

structive thought we give you the

same old story—kick out the New
Deal and put some brains in office.

SELECTIVE
-
SERVICE NEWS

Herb Ross, five times winner of

the town's singles championship, ad-
vanced lo the %femi-finals of this

year's tournament which opened last

week-end on the Palmer street courts
under the auspices of the Winchester
Tennis Association. Bracketed witn
Ross in. the semi-finals are Bill Mor-
ton, champion two years ago, and
"Al" Pennell, Junior High math
teacher and. swimming coach at Co-
rinthian this summer. Completing
the group will be the winner of the
match between Dave Riley and Bud
Nutter; to be played tomorrow after-

noon at i o'clock.

Two quarter final matches in men's
doubles .were played last week-end
and in mixed doubles Bob Drake and
daughter, Marilyn, reached the cham-
pionship round by beating Jim Coon
and "Wee-G" Underwood in the se-

mis, 3-6, 7-5, 6-4. Jim Coon and John
I'enniman had to default in the quar-

ter finals of the men's doubles to go
on to college, Jim to Wesleyan and
John to Princeton.
The real upset of the singles play

was the defeat of Bob Charles by Al
Pennell. Charles, a new-comer to Win-
chester from Chicago, had been head-
ing the bumper list at Palmer street

all summer and his left-handed strok-

ing was liked by many for top hon-

ors, thjigh,be was seeded second be-

hind defending champion. Herb Ross.

Another upset was the defeat of the

veteran, Jim Riley, seeded No. 7, by
the unseeded youngster John Penni-

man. Still another good match was
that in which Bill Morton came from
behind to beat Jim Coon. The tour-

ney's longest match was that between
Whit Gray and Paul Elliott stopped
by darkness with the score 11 all.

Some excellent tennis is promised
for the week-end, a match that will

have plenty of bearing on the singles

result being scheduled for Saturday
afternoon, with defending champion
Ross meeting Morton, title holder in

1940.

Following are the results of last

week's play:

MEN'S SINGLES
First Round

Sonny Kennedy beat Ray Terhune 6— 3,

5— 7. 6—2.
Herman Pike beat Jim Ware. Sr. 6—0,

6— 0.

Jim Ware, Jr. boat Hob Armstronpr 6—2,
7—5.

Jim Coon beat Cam Ri*s 6—0. 6—3.

Georite Donahue beat Bob Halstead 6—1,
6—2.
Lane McOovern beat Eben Caldwell 6—0,

6—2.
Stan Seaver beat Brad Hersey 6—4, 6—3.

Second Round
Herb Ross beat Sonny Kennedy 6— 2, 6—0.

Herman Pike beat Fred Whitney 6—0,
6—2.
Jim Ware, Jr. beat Connie Rusander, 3rd

6—3, 6—1.
Ed Williams beat Irvine Plitt 6—2, 6—4.

John I'enniman beat Jim Riley 6—4. 6— 3.

Jim Coon beat Ken Lamprey 6— 1, 6— 0.

Larry Gates beat L«>s Leathers 6—4, 8—6.

Hifl Morton beat Dana Sawyer 6— 1, 6—2.
Hob Charles beat Dwiuht Bellows 6—0,

6—3.
Georse Donahue beat Woody Williams,

6—2, 8—1.
Maurice Freeman bent Sheldon Caldwell,

6—1, 6 2.

Al Pennell beat Lnne McGovern 6-2,
6—2.
Dave Riley beat Stan Seaver 6—0, 6—2.
Paul Elliott beat Whit Gray 0—7, 6—4.
Connie Rosander, 2nd beat Ralph Storey

6—2, 6—3.
Bud Nutter beat Charlie Wansker, Jr.

i)— o, 6—2.
Third Round

Herb Roas beat Herman Pike 8—8, 6—1.
Eil William beat Jim Ware, Jr. 6—2,

4—6, 6—1.

Jim Coon beat John Penniman, 6—4, 6—2.

Bill Morton beat Larry Gates 6-0, 6—0.
Hob Charles beat Geortte Donahue 6—0,

6—2.

A I Tennell beat Maurice Freeman 6—1,
6—3.
Dave Riley beat Paul Elliott 6—0. 6—0.
Bud Nutter beat Connie Rosander, 2nd

6—0, 6—4.
Quarter Finals

Herb Ross best Ed Williams 6—1. 6—2.
Bill Morton beat Jim Coon 4—6, 6—3,

6—1.
Al Pennell beat Bob Charles 6—3, 7—5.

The Local Selective Service Board
has been advised during the past

week of the enlistments in the armed
forces of the following men who are
residents of Winchester:

Francis B. Fisher, 10 Nelson street

enlisted in U. S. Army.
Thornton F. Harvey 208 Washing-

ton street, enlisted in U. S. Army.
Elbert R. Smith, 319 Highland ave-

nue, enlisted as Aviation Cadet, E.

R. C.

Bruce L. Underwood, 24 Lawson
road, enlisted as Aviation Cadet, U.
S. Naval Reserve.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

George Saurman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Saurman of Hem-
ingway street, observed his sixth

birthday on Tuesday and celebrated

the event by having a party for a

group of his young friends. Games
and an entertainment program were
enjoyed and refreshments were
served. George received many gifts.

Guests included George and Vir-

ginia Frotten. Paul McDonald, Jerry

and Roy Port, Barbara, Kenneth and
Donald Gurney, Aline Powers. Lor-

rine Dizzio and Jack Fitzpatrick.

MEN'S &OIBLES
Firat Round

Fred Whitney and Ken Lamprey beat Stan
Seaver and Leo Horitan 6— 1, 6— 4.

Jim Ware, Jr. and Lane McGovern beat

Henry Moffette and Carl Wood. 7—5, 6—3.
Dwinht Mellows and George Donahue beat

Paul Forester and Hernie Eckberfr 6—2, 6— 4.

Ernie Saekett and Bob Saekett beat War-
ren liranch and Maynard Allard 6 —3, 6— 1.

Jim Riley and Dave Riley beat Len Acker
ami John Coakley 6—0, 6—1.

Jim Coon and John Penniman beat Howard
Wittet and Dana Sawyer 6—0, 6— I.

Ralph Storey and Larry Gates beat Eben
Caldwell and Sheldon Caldwell 6—3. 6—3.

Second Round
Herb Rims and Al Pennell beat Hazen Ayer

and Maurice Freeman 6—2. 6—2.
Hud Nutter and Bob Drake beat Fred

Whitney and Ken Lamprey 6—2. 6— 1.

Jim Ware, Jr. and Lane McGovern bent

Dwiirht Bellows and Geonte Donahue 2—6,

6—3, 7—5.
Jim Riley and Dave Riley beat Ernie Saek-

ett and Bob Saekett 6- -3, 7—5.

Jim Coon and John Penniman beat Ralph
Storey and Larry Gates t>— 2. 6—3.

Cam Ross and Brad Hersey beat Ray Ter-

hune and Whit Gray 12- 10. 6—2.
Wallace Blanchard anil Charlie Blanchanl

licat Les Leathers and Jim Ware, Sr., 6—2.
6—2.
Hob Charles and Ed Williams beat Connie

Rusander, 2nd and Connie Roaander, 3rd,

6—4, 6—4.

Quarter Finals

Cam Ross and Brad Hersey beat Jim Coon
and John Penniman. default.

Jim Riley and Dave Riley beat Jim Ware.
Jr. and Lane McGovern 6—2, 6—2.

MIXED DOUBLES
Firat Round

Dana Sawyer and E. M. Nelson beat Brad
Hersey and Lois Hersey 3—6, 6—4. 6—4.
George Donahue and BeUy Drake beat Russ

Penniman and Charlotte Underwood 6—1,
6—0.

Second Round
Dave Riley and P.>lly Kimball beat Ray

Brown and Alice Brown 6—0. 6—1.
Jim Ware. Jr. and Mrs. Cedric Seatrer beat

Dana Sawyer and E. M. Nelson 6—3, 6— 1.

Jim Riley and Louise Seauer beat George
Donahue and Betsy Drake 6— 1. 6—3.

Jim Coon and Weenie Underwood beat Ced-

ric Seaner and Lulu Seaner 6—2, 6—4.

Wallace Blanchard and Libby Fenno beat

Charles Wansker. Jr. and MUs Wansker
6—3. 6—4.

B.d) Drake and Marilyn Drake beat Bud
Nutter and Mary Joelin 6—4, 6—t.

Charles Blanchard and Susan Gleason beat

Al Pennell and Mary Keyes. default.
Quarter Finale

David Riley and Polly Kimball beat John
Penniman and Ann Penniman 6—1. 6—2.
Jim Riley and Louise Seager beat Jim

Ware, Jr. and Mrs. Cedric Seager 6—1,
6—0.

Jim Coon and We«gie Underwood beat

Wallace Blanchard and Libby Fenno 6—3,

6—4.
Bob Drake and Marilym Drake beat Charlee

Blanchard and Sue** .pieaaon 6—3, 6—8.

Drake defeated
S—6, 1—6,

SAVILLE
KIMBAH
AKIIMCTOM WINCHtlTt*

« a.

oa oo

k distinctive strtfci always

attended by a capable staff

te serve your best interests.

k.
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WOOD—PILKINGTON
Miss Harriet Lee Pilkington, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee Pilk-
ington of Wilson street, and Herbert
Lawrence Wood, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William B. Wood of Highland ave-
nue, were married on Saturday after-
noon, Sept. 12, at the home of the
bride's parents. Rev. George Hale
Reed performed the ceremony at 3:30
o'clock in an attractive setting of
autumn flowers and white candles.

Miss Pilkington was given_ in mar-
riage by her father. She wore a gown
of white starched chiffon, having bish-

op's sleeves appliqued with pastel
flowers, a basque waist and full skirt.

Instead of the conventional bridal

head-dress she wore a Dutch cap of

white taffeta and her bouquet was of

white gladiola buds and stephanotis.
Miss Coral E. Kenney of Brighton

was the bride's honor maid and only
attendant. She wore a dre°ss of fuch-
sia taffeta, also having a basque
waist and full skirt. Her head-dress
was of lavender ostrich feathers and
she carried a bouquet of yellow gla 1-

iola buds. L. Allen Wood of West
Hartford Conn., was his brother's best
man.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the Hotel Sheraton in

Boston, parents of both the bride

and bridegroom assisting in receiv-

ing with the honor maid and best
man. Mrs. Pilkington wore gray
chiffon with an orchid corsage, and
Mrs. Wood, the bridegroom's moth-
er, also wore orchids with her gown
of faille taffeta.

Air. Wood and his bride went to

Poland Springs, Me., for their wed-
dinp- journey. Upon their return
they will make their home in Win-
chester.

The bride is a graduate of Sim-
mons College in the class of 1940.
Mr. Wood, who is associated with
the Weymouth Art Leather Company
graduated from Wilbraham Academy
and attended Northeastern Univer-
sity.

WIN (m ESTER'S F IN A NCIA L
OUTLOOK PROMISING

Bob Drake and
Jim Coon and Weesrie

Nathaniel M. Nichols, Collector of

Taxes, reports that there are now
only $447.40 of 11141 real estate taxes
uncollected, and $177.25 of better-

ments and committed interest added
to these tax bills. This is one
twentieth of one per cent of the

amount given him 4>y the Assessors
to collect. This will go into tax title

and the land be sold to some one tlv.tt

will pay taxes on it and develop it.

He also reports that the first of

the year it was thought there would
not be nearly as much motor excise

taxes collected as last year and $35,-

000 was the basis set for the tax rate.

$51, OIK).87 has been committed, and
deducting the cash abatements for

cars turned in, he expects to collect

$50,000 net. $00,000 net was collect-

ed last year. This will give the Town
of Winchester $15,000 more than ex-

pected to help hold down the tax rate

next year, which will be in many
places $4 more than this year, ac-

cording to the estimates of Commis-
sioner Long, but probably not so in

Winchester. The motor excise tax

will be much less next year and very
little if any money will come in from
gasoline tax.

However it is apparent that the

Collector has made a start in the

right direction by giving us a cushion
of unforeseen collections this year
to help bolster up the shortage from
gas tax money next year.

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

LOANS
FOR THE FOLLOWING PURPOSES:

Conversion of heating equipment

Purchase and installation of

ping and insulation.

Oil to Coal

w i n doWS)

Liberal F. H. A. terms with repayment

in monthly instalments up to 36 months.

Purchase next winter s supply of coal NOW
We will loan money for this purpose as well as for Medical and Hos-

pital Expenses, School Tuition Fees, etc.

Telephone Winchester 1320 - 1321 for details

Winchester National Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM. FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

7-9 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1320 -1321

STUDENT ACTIVITY ASSEMBLY
EMPHASIZES AIMS FOR

THE YEAR

New Guidance Director Greets the
Student Body

The meeting of Sept. 17 saw an at-

tendance of 31 members and guests,

there being two visiting Rotarians
and a Winchester visitor. The club
voted to purchase a $50 Defense
Bond in considering such business as

came before it previous to listening

to Mr. Theodore C. Brown of our
own town. Mr. Brown gave a very
interesting talk on Argentina, his in-

formation and high lights on that

South American country holding the

close attention of his hearers.

The speaker announced for next
Thursday is Mr. Mark Shibles, super-

intendent of Schools of the Town of

Belmont.

LEGION TO HOLD ELECTION
AND INSTALLATION

Winchester Post, 97, American Le-

gion, will hold its annual election of

officers next Thursday evening at the

Post Headquarters on Washington
street at 8 o'clock. The regular Post

meeting will precede the election and
after the new officers are chosen they
will be installed by County Command-
er J. Sherman Irving and his staff.

All Legionnaires are urged to be

present.

Wednesday morning in the high
school auditorium the first regular as-

sembly program of the school year
was opened by Principal Sam Graves
who introduced to the school several

leaders of school organizations.

First on the program was John
Murray, president of the Thrift As-
sociation, who outlined the reasons
for regular saving in high school and
urged everyone present to recognize

the value of forming the regular hab-
it of saving some part of their al-

lowance or earnings each week. The
High School Thrift Association is

splendidly organized under the super-

vision of Mrs. Ella Stacy. The stu-

dents themselves do the actual bank-
ing work and throughout the whole
year over 90 per cent of the students

bank regularly every week.
Charlie Murphy was next introduced

by Mr. Graves as the president of the

Athletic Association. Charlie in turn

introduced Paul Blake as an enthusi-

astic supporter of the Association.

Paul proceeded to outline the asso-

ciation's plans for the year in an or-

derly and clear manner, touching on

the importance of making the current
membership drive a real success, urg-

ing the co-operation of the entire stu-

dent body in a plan for advance sale

of adult tickets to all home football

games this fall, and explaining the

reasons which dictated the curtailing

of some athletic activities during the

present year.

Bert Mahoney gave next a brief but

pointed appeal for support of tho

work of the Junior Red Cross, em-
phasizing the fact that all who volun-

teered their services would be contri-

buting something of great value to

their country and that the organiza-

tion did not propose to do something
for them but that they were going to

do something for it.

William Daley, editor-in-chief of the

school paper was introduced as the

next speaker. With his inimitable hu-

morous approach he enlisted the

hearty approval of his audience in the

welfare of the school paper, explain-

ing the need of off-setting increased

expense in publishing and loss in ad-

vertising by a bigger subscription list

and from "the applause he received

made a real impression on the re-

solves of his listeners.

Mr. Graves introduced last Mr.
Robert Swenson. the new Guidance
Director of the high school. Mr.
Swenson at once made friends with
everyone in the hall by his pleasant

and gracious acknowledgment of the

opportunities associated with his de-

partment and by his clear and inter-

esting analysis of what the guidance
department could do for each indi-

vidual as well as what the student

could do to help the guidance direc-

tor in his work. Mr. Swenson left no

doubt in the minds of the students

that he is well equipped to carry out

the comprehensive program which he

outlined and that he thoroughly en-

joys working with students on their

individual problems.

A Qu«en Qualify;

Wauty... lovely tnougf*:

to inspire a sonnet ...

comfortable enough)

to male* you P«*'l

'

Mclaughlins
-: SHOE STORE :-

Store Closed Monday Sept. 21

LIEUTENANT McNALLY
PROMOTED

TO BECOME NAVAL AVIATION
CADET

Lieut. Joseph D. McNally. son of

Mrs. Gertrude E. McNally of Wash-
ington street, has been promoted
from second to First Lieutenant in the

Branch Immaterial Replacement

j

Training Center at Fort McClellan,
! Ala., where he is at present assigned

to Company A, 1st Battalion, as exe-

cutive officer.

The Branch Immaterial Training

Center gives a course of basic mili-

tary training to condition each

trainee, physically and mentally, for

advanced work in the particular arm
of Army service to which he may be

assigned.
Lieutenant McNally was commis-

sioned from Officers Candidate School

on March 24, 1942. Previously he
served with the 20th Infantry, 101st
Quartermaster, 26th Military Police

and 102nd Parachute Battalion.

SEWING RESUMED

The first meeting of the Sewing
Committee for Women's Alliance sew-

ing was held last Tuesday.

The group will meet each Tuesday

from 10:30 a. m. to 3 p. m. at the

Unitarian Church. Bazaar sewing is

now in progress.

Come one and all.

WINCHESTER BOY AT
GUADALCANAL

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Murphy of

Mystic avenue have received one of

the photostatic copies of letters be-

ing sent by soldiers on foreign serv-

ice from their son, Ralph, who is with

the Marines at Guadalcanal in the

embattled Solomons. The letter is

brief and makes no mention of the

young soldier's experiences with the

intrepid "leathernecks."
Pv:. Murphy is a graduate of Win-

chester High School, playing on the

varsky baseball, learn and later cap-

taining the Winchester Cubs. He was
empbved in it clerical caoncitv by
E. B Badger befor? enlisting, i.i the

Mari-.es.

Mr. Conrad S. Larson, son of Mrs.
Mabel Larson of Maxwell road, left

on Monday, Sept. 14 to attend Am-
herst College, where he will parti-

cipate in the Navy-C. A. A. program.
Mr. Larson has studied intensive-

ly during the summer having attend-
ed both day and evening classes, tak-

ing necessary subjects in anticipation

of his course. Ted Williams of 'he
Red Sox attended classes too, having
joined the aviation branch somo
months ago.

"Connie" as he is better known, was
graduated from the Winchester High
School with the class of 1942. Dur-
irg his four years there he becamu
very interested in skiing and was be-

coming very well known for his abil-

ity as a skier, having run most of

the trails in this section of New Eng.
land.

He is a past captain of the Sons
of the American Legion, having been
chosen as the first captain whe.i the
local American Legion Post spon-
sored them in 1941.

He follows along in the footsteps
of his father who enlisted in the Ar-
my Air Corps during the first World
War and was a past Command it of

the American Legion.

MISS TILLEY AT FILENE'S

Miss Ruth Tilley, who has been
with Filene's Northampton store, has
come to Winchester and is acting as
manager here. She takes the place
of Jan° Lodye. y*ha >> |""w**"g to

join her husband who ; t. L;<_ aten-

ant in the U. 2. Army.
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"Yesterday we added up

the rent we've paid since

we've been married, and the

total was shockingly high!

We're not so young anymore,

John and I; we want a place

that belongs to us, where we

can grow old comfortably. It

needn't be fancy and it can't

be new. But we know now that buying is no more ex-

pensive than rent and a lot more satisfying—when you

finance it through an institution that specializes in home

loans—the

Winchester Co-operative Bank

19 Church Street, Winchester

HELP WANTED

WANTED Miin and woman, may be hus-
band and Wife, man to assist cripple boy to

anil in school, must have driver's license;

woman aa general maid in family of four,

no laundry; references. Write Box 11, Star
Office. •

WANTED -Fttl] or part time maid. Tel.

Win. 2447. •

WANTED Sales girls for high (trade food
shop, good opportunity for advancement.
Write Uox 20. Star Office.

WANTED Man to assist with bath even-

ings. Tel. evenings Win. 0881. Keferences.

WANTED A maid, to live out, for family

of three. Tel. Win. 1203-W.

WANTED

TO LET

FOR RENT—One, or two large, airy rooms,
with private bath, furnished or unfurnished,
second floor in nuiet new home. Highland
avenue area, preferably to business man or
couple, breakfast privileges if desired, ref-
erences required. Write Box 26, Star Of-
fice for apiM>intment.

FOR RENT One or two large rooms with
large closets, next to bath, convenient to
center and transportation. Tel. Win. 1U53-J.

WINCHESTER TEACHERS CLUB
MEET

STORAGE LOCKER WANTED—I adver-

tised last week for a steel locker suitable for

stationery storage. I received several replies

including two which were just right except

they were too big. 1 want a one-door lock-

er with shelves. If you have one to dispose

of write Box 9. Star Office.

HOME WANTED— Young colored girl. 15

years needs good home while attending

school. A little board will be paid. Write

Box 2, Star Office.
| "

WANTED—One or two room apartment

with kitchenette, furnished or unfurnished,

under J40. Write Box 7, Star Office. «

WANTED- Small, 5 or 6 room house, must

be in good condition and handy to trains.

Write Box 14, Star Office.

WANTED— Woman's Rnlngh or English-

bicycle, state condition and price. Tel. Win.

2087.

WANTED TO SWAP A man's standard

size bicycle with good tires for girls' bicycle

in equally good condition. Tel. Win. 0'J55

evenings.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

WINCHESTER — Sheffield Road, 9 room

frame, single, oil heat.

frame, single, oil heat. Wildwood Street,

2ii. story dwelling and garage, oil heat.

MEDFORD—Gray Street. Brooks estate, 7-

room single, one-ear garage. Pine Ridge

Road. 9-room brick-stucco, single, 2-car

attached garage, oil heat.

NEWTON -Marlboro Street, 7-room brick

single. 1-car garage, attached, oil heat.

PEMBROKE— Furnished summer cottage m
pine grove on lake, 40.000 sq. ft. land.

WESTON—8-room single, oil heat, 2-car gar-

age, 26,000 square feet, land.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent

And Property Management
TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419.^ ^

FOR SALE

TYPEWRITER
FOR SALE

Remington Portable, in good

condition. Price reasonable. May
be seen at the STAR OFFICE.

FOR SALE— 1986 Chevrolet coupe, low

mileage good tires, radio, heater, best of

care. Tel. Win. 0712-M.

The fall get-together of the Win-
chester Teachers' Club took the form
of a highly successful cook-out at
the home of Miss Mara McDonald,
member of the Exeutive Board and
Lincoln School teacher on Wednes-
day of this week. Stymied by the
problem of transportation to the us-

ual picnic grounds several miles
from Winchester, the planning com-
mittee eagerly accepted the invita-

tion of the McDonalds to use their
grounds and out door cooking facili-

ties. Gathering at 4:30, the teachers
had ample time for meeting the new
comers to the staff and to exchange
pleasantries on the summer occupa-
tions.

Much credit for the success of the
party goes to Mr. and Mrs. McDon-
ald who had arrangements well in

hand when chefs Pennell and Leary
came on the scene. The usual out-
door fare, consisting of hamburgers
and frankfurters, relishes, apples,

doughnuts and coffee disappeared in

astounding quantities.

Honor guests at this first meeting
were Mrs. A. Allen Kimball, Mrs.
Charles E. Greene, Mr. Leo Garvey,
and Mr. and Mrs. Neil Borden of the
School Committee and all of the new
personnel of the teaching and clerical

staffs.

After the feasting, President Hel-
en Niedringhaus introduced Miss
Mary Mackedon, director of the high
school unit of the Junior Red Cross
who made a strong plea for teacher
volunteers to assist in the prepara-
tion of surgical dressings at the out-

of-school hours meetings of the local

Red Cross.

Miss Niedringhaus contributed ma-
terially to the gaiety of the occasion

!
by informal introductions as the

members and their guests arrived.
! Her task was no easy one, for the

;

number of new faces totaled 30 or
more.

Responsible for this annual gather-

ing were the following officers and
executive board members of the

Teachers' Club: President, Helen
Niedringhaus; Vice President Beth
Clark; Secretary and Treasurer Phyl-

lis Roberts; the Misses Mara Mc-
Donald. Muriel Blomquist, Hilda Max-
field, Florence Sullivan, Helen Dugan

i
and Messrs. S. Gordon Smith and
Charles Jordan.

Billfolds at tha Star Office.

FOR SALE— Dark blue wicker baby car-

riage in very good condition. J12 1 bassinette

13 : spring scales SI. Te Win. l.-.J.-i-M.
•

FOR SALE Walnut bedroom set, twin

beds O. D. Baker Box spring and all hair

mattress. 6 pieces. Call Win. 0837-J.

FOR SALE- Speed Graphic Camera. 3' 4 x

4'^ : Xenar f. 4.5 lens; Abbey synchro-flash

attach : range finder : A-l condition. Tel.

Win. 22T.->. '

FOR SALE Studio couch, living room

chair:-, two complete beds and kitchen sets;

also ladies' Raccoon coat and a wool coat,

size 18. Tel. Win. 2104-W, 247 Washington

street. Apt. 26.

TO LET

TO LET- Two second floor, 6 room apart-

ments, one heated, both near school* and
transportation. Tel. Win. 0713-M. 618-21'

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
Call GUY F. MERENDA

TEL. WIN. 1774
n21-tf

TO LET Desirable, modern 6 room house,

broad veranda, garage, fenced landscaped

grounds, ten minutes from center, bus near:

$65. Tel. Win. 047 1-R. •

TO LET Two rooms, furnished or unfur-

nished, kitchen privileges if desired. Mrs.

J. Regan. 5 Nelson street. *

Tel. Win. 2038 Locatelli Building

MARIE E. FOLGER
Distinctive Dressmaking and

Remodeling
Boar* » to 4:30 p. n.
Wed. 9 to 1»:30 a. m.
Sat. y to I p. m.

546 Main Street Winchester.

GARAGE TO LET—At 59 Church street.

Lester D. Langley. 7 Water street. Boston.
s4-tf

RENTAL—Does some young employed

couple want to share a modern home with

one adult this winter? Use of private bed-

room, bath apartment, living room, kitchen,

heat and light furnished. Privacy assured

and very reasonable rental arrangement.

Reference* of course required. Please write

Box X, Star Office.

WINCHESTER JUNK
Newspaper*, magazine*, rag*, tire*,

tubes, batteries.

Lexington 0400
BEN HERMAN

THOMAS QUI6LEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Pow.r ShoT,l Akr Conpi
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer

CHURCH SERVICES

Sunday, Sept. 20, 1942

ST. MART'S CHURCH
Rev. John P. O Riordan, Pastor.
Assistants. Rev. Francis J,

"

George r, Wiseman.
R...

Masse* at 7. 8, 9, 10 and two Masse* at

11:30 in the upper and lower churches.
Children's Mass at 9.

Sunday School after the Children's Mass.
Daily Mass at 7 a. m.

NEW BOI'E BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. James D. Tymes, Minister.
Residence, 55 Warwick Street, Boston.
Mr. Hizkiah Griffith, Superintendent.
Mr. Luther Yancey, Organist.

10:45 A. M.—Morning Worship and Ser-
mon by the pastor.

12 Noon—Church School.
6:45 l*. M.— Youth Forum.
7 P. M.— livening Worship and Sermon.
Wednesday. 8 P. M.— Prayer Services.

CHURCH OP THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rectory.

II Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1204. Parish House,
tel. Win. 1'J22.

Sunday, Sept. 20, 8 A. M.—Holy Commun-
ion.

11 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon
by the Rector.
Tuesday. Sept. 22— Sewing for Red Crosa.

Box Luncheon, 12 :30.

W.-dneMlay, Sept. 23 -British War Relief.

Church School will open on Sunday, Sept.
27 at 9:30 a. m.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHl'RCn
Corner of Washington Street and Kenwin

Itoad.
Mrs. Rony Snyder. Supt. of Sunday School.
Mr*. Anna Lochman. Musical Director.
Mrs. Viola Foskitt. Clerk.

Rally Sunday, Sept 27.

Sunday School will open for the Fall tern}.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. Minister, A

Pink Avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Miss Dorothy G. Swain, Director of Young

People's Work, 124 Mt. Vernon street. Tel.
Win. 0628-M.

Mr>. Stanl.y B. Kinsley, Church School
Superintendent, 1 Winthrop street. Stone-
ham. Tel. Stone. 0637-R.

Mr. Arthur Flemings, Choir Director.
Mrs. Malcolm C. Wilson, Junior Choir Di-

rector.

Mrs. Frederick C. MacDonald, Organist.

FRIDAY,
» i i mm

SEPTEMBER 18, 1942

Sunday, 9 :30—Church School for all de-
partments above the beginners.

9:30 A. M.- Women's Bible Class. Teach-
er, Frederick S. Emery.

9:30 A. M. Everyman's Bible Class.
Speaker: Mr. Rushton.

10 :45 A. M. Public Worship. Sermon by
the minister Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, en-
titled: Give Me This Morning. Children's
Message: The Jewels the Giant Dropped,
Special music by a mixed Quartette! Mrs. A.
R. MacLeod, soprano; Mrs. Ida Tufu*. alto;
Leon Leavitt, tenor: Elliott Ward, bass.

7 P. M. The Young People's Society will
hold its first meeting. Arthur Butters, pres-
ident, will preside, assisted by the new of-
ficers. Miss Swain, new Director of the
Young People's Work, will speak on "Let's
Get Acquainted. Refreshments will be
served. Officers include Arthur Butters,

president ; Shirley Palson, vice president:
Mary Kinsley, secretary and Donald Mar-
chant, treasurer.

Monday. 10 A. M.— Opening of the Win-
chester Thrift Shop.

Tuesday. S P. M. E. P. H. monthly meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Frank Jury, 28
Lloyd street.

Friday. 10 a. m. to 9:10 p. m. Boston East
Baptist Association, First Baptist Church,
Chelsea. 10:80, Bridges to a Better World
by Dr. S. M. Lindsay. 3:40. Missionary
Hour. f:30, Dr. Ida B. Scudder. India, pres-
ident of the Missionary Medical College for
Women.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

"A Friendly Church by the Side of the Road"
Rev. Roger E. Makepeace, Minister.
Residence, 30 Dix Street. Tel. Win. 0539-M.
Mrs. Harris O. LeRoy, Director of Church

School.
Mr. Edmund N. MacCloskey, Organist and

Choir Director.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 CHURCH STREET

LOANS
If you need money, and can meet our requirements for granting

sound loans, you will find us ready and willing to advance the necessary

funds at very reasonable rates.

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President

HARRIS RICHARDSON, Vice, Pres. 6. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

CURTIS W. NASH, Vice President H. M. MONROE, Asst. Treasurer

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

roneous dream are partially unheeded : but

the last trump has not sounded, or this would

not be so. Marvels, calamities, and sin will

much more abound as truth urges upon mor-

tals its resisted claims ; but the awful dar-

ing of sin destroy* sin, and foreshadows the

triumph of truth. God will overturn, until

He come whose right it is'" (p. 2'23l.

Sunday. Sept 20, 10:45 A. M. -Morning
Worship Service. The pastor will preach on
the subject. "A Simple But Vital Question."

Mrs. Ruth B. McHale. soprano soloist, will

sing Jewell's In Mv Father's House and His
Eye Is on the Sparrow by Gabriel.
Organ seWtions by our new organist and

|

choir director will include, Impromptu by

Kini? and Larghetto mm Troppo by Barnby.
5 P. M.—MYF Cabinet meeting at the

parsonage.
Thursday, 10:30 A. M.—Opening session

of the Lynn District Conference at the Mai-
den Center Church. Meetings tif the Prcach-
rs and Laymen, also of the Women's Socie-

ty of Christian Service.

2 P. M. Speaker* ; Rev, Harry A. Hanson
of India and Dean R. (!. McCutchan.

4:15 P. M,- Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam's
message.

7:30 P. M.—Evening address by Bishop
Ralph S. Cushman.
Next Sunday Rally Day and Registration

of Pupils in the Church School.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D., Minister.

Residence1
, Fernway.

Miss Hvelyn Scott, Director of Religious
Education.

J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 0328.

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH
Main Street and Mystic Valley Parkway.
Rev, Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister, 33

Glen Green, tel. Win. 0966.

Miss Caroline V. Everett, Secretary.

Church telephone Win. 0949.

Mr. Francis Judd Cooke. Organist.

Sunday. Sept. 20, 11 A. M.—Worship serv-

ice. Mr. Chapman will preach on the sub-

ject, "Is God a Deserter?"
11 A. M.—Church Hour Class for small

children.
6:30 P. M.— Metcalf Union, supper follow-

ed by an address by Mr. Bancroft, New Kng-
land representative of Time and Life*. Can-
dle Light Service in Meyer Chapel,
Tuesday, Sept. 22, 10 A. M.- Alliance sew-

ing.

2 P. M. — Women's Alliance Executive

board meeting.
7:30 P. M. Sea Scouts.

Thursday. Sept. 24, 10 A. M.—Red Cross

Sewing Group.

IN WINCHESTIR

Filene's Store has a few openings for salespeople port or full

time work.

Experience not necessary.

EPIPHANY CHURCH SCHOOL
OPENS SEPT. 27

Sunday, 10:45 A. M. Dr. Chidley will

preach on, "Our Peculiar Temptations."
The Pastor and Deacons will meet at the

close of morning worship,
Sunday School will open in all departments

Sept. 27.

War Relief sewing in the parish house,

Tuesday, from 9 to 4. Bring a box lunch.
Your help is greatly needed.
The Wednesday Night Club will hold its

annual Outdior Picnic Supper Saturday. Sept.
2K. on the Winchester Country Club's Horse
Show grounds. Game's and a general good
time will begin at 3 p. m. All young mar-
ried couples of the parish are invited. For
further information, call Mrs. Wm. D. Ba-
rone, Win. 1910-M.

At 9:30 Sunday morning, Sept. 27

the Upper School and the second and

third grades of the Primary Depart-

ment of the Epiphany Church School

will meet for the first session of the

year. At 11 o'clock the kindergar-

ten and the first grade of the pri-

mary school will have their first

classes.

The Upper School will miss two

officials of the last year staff. The

organist and music director, Mr. Enos

Held volunteered for armed service

this summer and the superintendent

of 1941-42, Mr. Cedric Seager, went

into the armed forces voluntarily this

past week.
Miss Ethel B. Davis will continue

her service as Director of Religious

Education and Mrs. Edward F. Boyd

as superintendent of the kindergar-

ten fl nd the primary department.

IN WINCHESTER

If ants Trained Alterations Woman or (,irl

WINCHESTER WAR PRICE AND
RATIONING BOARD, NO. 34t>

DOUGHERTY—BOND

HARVEST HOME DINNER

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School. 10 :45

A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 P.M.
Heading Room. 5 Winchester Terrace (oh*

Thompson Street I. Open daily from 10 a.
in. to 5 p. m. ; Saturdays from 10 a. m. to
9 p. m. : Sundays and legal holidays from
3 to 5 p. m.

"What agreement hath the" temple of God
with idols?" These words from II Corin-
thians 6:16 comprise the Golden Text to be
used Sunday, Sept. 20, in all Church* of
Christ. Scientist, branches of The Mother
Church. The First Church of Christ. Scien-
tist, in Boston. Mass.
The subject of the Lesson-Sermon will be:

"Matter." Included among the Scriptural se-
lections will be: "God is our refuge and
strength, a very present help in trouble.
Therefore will not we fear, though the
earth be removed, and though the mountains
be carried into the midst of the sea ; . . .

The heathen raged, the kingdoms were
moved : he uttered his voice, the earth melt-
ed" I Psalms 46:1. 2. 6).

The following passage from the Christian
Science textbook. "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Ed-
dy, will also be included: "Peals that should

startle the slumbering thought from its er-

At the Crawford Memorial Metho-

dist Church on Friday, Oct. 2 at

t>:30 p. m. the fall social season acti-

vities will get under headway with

a Harvest Home Dinner featuring

chicken pie as the main course. Many
Winchester people are acquainted

with the dinners served at the Meth-

odist Church and will be pleased to

know of this coming event.

The committee in charge consists

of Mrs. Arthur C. Fay of Fells road,

Mrs. Lewis K. Moore of Perm road.

Mrs. Frank W, Marshall of Highland

avenue and Mrs. Leonard V. Griffith

of Park road.

DISCISSION ON HOW YOUNG
CHILDREN LEARN TO

READ

All mothers of first grade children

in the Winnhester schools are in-

vited to a discussion of "How Young
Children Learn to Read in the Mod-

ern School."
The meeting will be led by Miss

Gertrude M. Lewis, supervisor of

elementary education in Winchester

and will be held Tuesday, Sept. 29 at

1:30 o'clock at the Lincoln School.

Sept, 17. 1942

Tires and tubes granted as follows:

Andrew Dispells, 23 Olive street,

dei.nse wroker, one retread and one
tube.

Philip D. Eisenwinter, 34 Rangely
road, defense worker, two retreads,

Diego J. Fiorenza, 5 Sheridan cir-

cle, defense worker, two retreads.
Ralph Girardi, 36 Irving street, de-

fense worker, one retread and .jijc-

tube.

Frederick W. Hobby, 1 Lebanon
street, defense worker, two retreads.

Mem] C. Kilburn, Lioyd street,

defense worker, four retreads and
two tubes.

C. S. Luitweiler, Jr., 38 Glen road,

defense production, one retread and
ore tube.

Dr. Ralph A. Manning, 110 Church
street, physician, one retread.

Dr. Bryant F. Moulton, 18 Symmea
road, physician, two retreads.
Bruno Mulea, 10 Quigley court, de-

fense worker, two retreads and one
tube.

Henry Roberts, 741 Main street,

defense worker, two retreads.

John G. Stevens, 19 Grayson road,

defense worker, four retreads.

Carl H. Thomas, 9 Water street,

taxi service, two retreads.

Paul Cavanaugh, 293 Cross street,

transportation service, four new
tires (truck).

George T. Davidson, 19 Park ave-

nue, plumbing and heating company,
one retread.

James F. Gaffney, 7 New Meadows
road, transportation service, two new
tires (truck).

Winchester News Co., 7 Thompson
street, newspaper delivery (whole-

sale) one tube.

Town of Winchester, Highway De-
partment, Mt. Vernon street, high-

way maintenance, two retreads,

(truck).

Mi«s Ruth Mildred Bond, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William T. Bond of
Clark street and Lawrence Cornelius
Dougherty of Waltham were mar-

I ried on Wednesday, Sept. Hi, at St.

j

Mary's Church by Rev. Fr. George
I

F. Wiseman. The bridegroom secured

|

a short furlough from his Army du-
ty for the ceremony and a court or-
der waiving the five day law was ob-
tained so thai it could take place
during his leave.

U. S. ARMY AIRCRAFT WARNING
SERVICE

Are yon entitled to wear a
"target" lapel button? Ton
are if yon are investing at
least ten pereent of your in*

come In War Bonds every pay
day. It's yonr badge of pa-

There are 1,600,000 men, women
and children in the Ground Observer
Corps of the Aircraft Warning Serv-
ice under the command of the U. S.
Army. These people are like you
and me, and our neighbors, all aver-
age Americans, rich and poor, in high
places and low. They are volunteer
and unpaid members in the very first

line trenches, of our Home Front.
They are rated by the Army as the
field intelligence agents upon whom
the Air Forces depends in making
defensive and offensive plans to cope
with enemy raiders when they come.
Long range radio detectors that

pick up the planes far out at sea
are the ears of the Air Forces. The
observers of the Ground Observers
Corp at the sacrifice of time, tires
and gasoline keep the thousands of
observation posts on the alert around
the clock and through the calendar
are the eyes of the Forces. Brigadier
General John K. Cannon of the First
Fighter Command proudly asserts
that no civilian group is doing more
important work anywhere.
When the observer picks up the

telephone and says, "Army Flash,
- '

those words touch off the interceptor
system which is the key-stone of our
air defense. Within seconds the ob-
server is connected with the Army
Information Center. Here the flights
of all planes is charted and checked.
When an unidentified plane is re-
ported interceptor {planes take off
within three minutes of the receipt
of the flash.

Cellulose Tape at Wilson the
Stationers.
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BY GRAND JURY FOR
WINCHESTER BREAK

Similarity between the writing on
a pawn ticket and a personal letter

brought about the indictment of Ken-
neth W. Hale of Medford by the

Grand Jury last Friday for the break
and robbery which occurred on July

26 at the home of former Selectman
James W. Blackham on Mystic Val-

ley Parkway.
Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy of the

Police Department was assigned by
Chief William H. Rogers to the

Blackham break and in the course of

his investigation discovered some jew-

elry taken from the house in a Bos-

ton pawn shop. The jewelry had been

pawned by a Morris K. Knight, cor-

responding to the initials, "M. K. K."

engraved on some of the jewelry.

Meanwhile Sergeant Cassidy dis-

covered that Hale had been arrested

for the Medford Police for alleged

complicity in a break which occurred

in Melrose July 23. The proximity

of that date to the Blackham break

and a similiarity in the way in which

both were made, prompted Sergeant

Cassidy to attempt to link Hale with

the local crime.

A handwriting expert connected

with the Boston Police Department,

after an examination of the pawn
ticket signed by "Knight" and a let-

ter written by Hale, declared that

both had been written by the same
person. Police allege that the Med-

ford man has a record, and with these

facts as a basis Sergeant Cassidy

went before the Grand Jury last Fri-

day, asking that Hale be indicted for

the break and robbery at the Black-

ham home, as well as for the Melrose

break. He was notified on Monday
that the Grand Jury had decided to

hold Hale for appearance in court on

both charges.

FIFTH A. R. P. SCHOOL TO HAVE
Ol TSTA X DING SPEAK ERS

OVERCOME BY GAS

and Son Were
Vegetables

Last Saturday afternoon shortly
after 3:30, Mrs. Joseph Amico and
her son, Paul, aged 10, were over-
come by gas while engaged in can-
ning vegetables at their home, 331
Cross street.

The Police were notified and a ra-
dio message sent Patrolman William
E. Cassidy to the Amico home in a
patrol car. He found that both Mrs.
Amico and Paul had bee taken to the
Winchester Hospital where they were
being treated for gas poisoning by
Dr. William D. Barone.
According to the Police, Mrs. Ami-

co and her son were canning vege-
tables on a gas stove in the cellar

when Paul collapsed. His mother
carried him from the cellar to the

first floor of the house and dispatch-

ed her son, Angelo, to a neighbor's

for help. When he returned he found
that his mother too had been over-

come.
Gas men who examined the stove

found it in perfect working condi-

tion and all connections tight. The
pot which Mrs. Amico was using was
found to have burned through and
the windows of the cellar were also

found to have been closed.

At 5 o'clock Saturday afternoon

the hospital reported both boy and
mother out r/ danger.

We have the new Total War Battle

Map in colors by Ernest Dudley Chase,

artistic and practical. 50 cents at the

Star Office.

TRUCK STALLED ON CROSSING

Train Flagged to Prevent
Wreck

There was an exciting few minutes
in the center Tuesday afternoon
shortly before 3:30 when a ten ton
Reo truck, owned by N. Gonsalves of
Provincetown and driven by Joseph
J. Roderick, Jr., of Beach Highway,
Provincetown, broke down on the
Boston and Maine railroad crossing
in the center.

An in-bound train from Woburn was
due, in fact was in sight when the
big truck stopped across the tracks,

Signalman Henrv McHugh of Fen-
wick road and Crossing Tender Feen-
ey flagging it to a stop as it came
off the curve. Meanwhile Patrolmai.
Henry P. Dempsey and a group of
strong-armed bystanders pushed the
vehicle from the crossing without
further incident.

STAMPS. Foreign and United
States, for collections. Single stamps
and sets. At the

Large Spiral notebooks to jot down
roar Defense notps in, at Wilson the

Fountain Pens—Special lot retail-

ing at 69c, at Wilson the Stationers,

SURGICAL DRESSING GROUP AT
EPIPHANY RESUMES

Tuesday, Sept. 21, the work of
folding surgical dressings for the
Winchester Hospital will be resumed.
Mrs. Walter Hawkes will be in

charge.
Red Cross sewing will continue as

usual from 10 to 4.

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner issued
one reshingle permit at 232 Highland
avenue for week ending, Thursday,
Sept. 10.

Where Dreams
Come
True

A dream home—such as we all

want to own—closing out the

world—folding in happiness and
glorious hours to enrich living

—

both now and in the after years.

In such a home there's a sense

of security which begets the self-

confidence and poise so essential

to success.

There's economy too in owning
a home and paying for it through

the Co-operative Bank "Monthly-

pay Buying Plan." You'll find it

worth knowing about, whether

you own a home now or intend to.

Ask at your nearest Co-opera-

tive Bank.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
19 Church Street, Winchester

CO operative Bank

In view of the many changes hav-

ing been made during recent months
in the recommended technique of

handling incendiary bombs, recom-
mended provision for shelters dur-

ing air raids, developments in gas
warfare, and any activities that have
not oreviouslv been considered a part

of air warden's duties, the Winches-
ter Defense Committee has arranged
a schedule of speakers to be furnish-

ed by the Massachusetts Committee on
Public Safety for the entire cour^?.

In recognition of the previous four
courses that have been organized en-
tirely by the Winchester local com-
mittee with enrollment in the four
previous schools totaling more than
1200 persons, an outstanding group of

lectures will be provided for the fifth

school.
Sessions commence at the high

school on the evening of Sept. 28 at

8 p. m. The speakers that evening
will be Mr. C. F. Burdett. head of

Burdett College, whose subject will

be "A. R. P. Organization." also Col.

D. R. MacAfee, formerly with the
French Foreign Legion, speaking on
the subject of Saboteurs and Fifth
Columnists, and Mrs. Herbert De roth

formerly an Air Raid Warden in Chel-

sea, England, whose subject is, War-
den's Duties.

The second session on the evening
of Oct. 6 will deal with Incendiary and
High Explosive Bombs, the speakers
being Mr. J. Frank King and Mr. John
J. Matchet respectively. Both of

these well qualified speakers recently

attended t h e Civilian Protection

School at Amherst College. At this

meeting two films will be shown en-

titled Air Raid Wardens, and They
Are Dropping Incendiars Now. Both
of these films were shown at the

fourth school and were exceptionally

well received, due to their clarity in

showing in detail exactly what a war-
den is expected to do when on active

duty.
The fifth school will continue with

sessions on Tuesday, Oct. 13, Mon-
day, Oct. 19 and Monday, Oct. 26,

with a required visit to the Report
Center on the afternoon of Saturday,

Oct. 17.

First Aid courses will be given si-

multaneously or immediately follow-

ing the course, according to the con-

venience of those attending the school.

Finger printing which is a require-

ment of all official Air Raid Wardens
can be taken care of at the Police

Station on Monday evenings, Satur-

day afternoons, this week and next
only.

RED CROSS NOTES
Surgical Dressings Division

The large room on the second floor

of the Town Hall has been perman-
ently assigned to the Red Cross for

work on surgical dressings. Volun
teer workers will meet here on Tues-
days, Wednesdays and Thursdays
from 10 to 4 and on Wednesday even
ings from ~:30 to 9:30. The com-
mittee is very grateful to the town
authorities who have made this pos
sible. for the work is very urgent,

and we have a large amount to do in

a short time. Mrs. Benj. Schneider,

who is in charge of this department,
hopes very much that the workers who
have already joined this group will

continue to come faithfully, and that

many more will come to swell their

Sewing Groups
Now that many women have re-

turned from their summer vacations,

we hope that they will lose no time

in resuming their good habits of last

year. There is a great deal of sewing

to be done, and many willing hands

are needed. Come if you possibly

ean. and as often as you can, to the

sewing room of the Red Cross on the

third floor of the Town Hall. The
room is open every day from 10 to

4, except that it is closed on Satur

day afternoons.

ALONE ?

a. m. at an Aircraft Warning Service Post, U. S. A,

The watcher is alone— scanning the sky— listening—
listening— alert for that first hum of an airplane motor.

To the West the yellowed moon, like halfan orange, sinks

slowly to its rest. A star falls—unmissed among the myriad.

The wind—a few minutes ago strong and chill—dies.

Everywhere it is silent ... no, not everywhere. From the

distance comes, faintly, a locomotive whistle as a freight

train approaches. Louder comes the sound ; steady comes the

roar; and now you hear the engine breathing as it rushes

through the valley ... feel the heartbeat of the train as its

many cars, heavy laden, roll on . . .

Once again it is silent—a silence more intense as the train

disappears into the night.

The watcher—scanning the sky— listening— listening—
alert for that first hum ofan airplane motor—is alone again.

Alone you say? Is he alone when throughout the land

thousands of other ordinary citizens are at that very mo-

ment away from their comfortable beds watching the sky

the same as he? Is he alone when the touch of his hand on

the telephone at his side can instantly alert bis fellow

Is he alone when across the valley and across the vast

distances of America on all its great railroad systems, link-

ing neighborhoods, communities, industries, a million alert

eyes— the eyes of the railroadmen working through the

night— are watching too?

The enginemen, the firemen, the conductors, the trainmen,

the flagmen, the crossing tenders— the thousand and one

on every railroad system who, 24 hours a day, are working

or moving to and from their homes— doubly alert in war

time—are watching too.

This is a time of nation-wide companionship in our com-

mon cause. There is no Number One job to do. All jobs,

when dedicated to Victory, are of equal importance. The

lonely figure in his observation post, the brakeman on a

fast freight train, the man or woman on the assembly line

and their countless fellow citizens, great and small, are as

one in the all-out job to be done.

So long as great railroad systems link this nation together,

and day and night move—safely—goods and humans from

to coast, and from Gulf to Canada, no watcher is ever

'BotifonandMaine 'foukoad-
THE AMERICAN RAILROADS - THE MAIN LINES TO THE FRONT LINES
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COOPERATIVE
Winchester.
OP LOST VA

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General Laws
•md Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the lose

of Pass Book No. 7689 issued by the Win-

chester Cooperative Bank, and that written

application ha* been made to said bank for

the payment of the amount of the d*00,,t

represented by said book or for

of duplicate book therefor.
' EUSTTS, , M

Now thru Saturday

GEORGE RAFT and

PAT O'BRIEN in

"Broadway"

THE BATTLE OF MIDWAY
First Showing of official V. S.

Nary Fihns

Charlie Chaplin in

"The Gold Rush"

CHILDREN'S MOVIE SAT.,

Sept. 19, 10 A. M.

GENE AUTRY in

'STARDUST ON THE SAGE'

Charlie Chaplin in

"THE GOLD RUSH"

Sun., Mon.. Tues., Wed.

Sept. 20, 21 22. 23

JOAN FONTAINE and

TYRONE POWER in

"This Above AH"

Lloyd Nolan in

"IT HAPPENED IN

FLATBUSH"

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sept. 24, 25, 26

ANN SHERIDAN and

DENNIS MORGAN in

Wings for the Eagle'

The March of Time
THE F. B. t FRONT

Tarzan's New York

Adventure"

Continuous daily from llM

WOBURN
Mat. at 2 P. M. Eve at 7 Cont.

Continuous Saturday, Sunday
and Holidays

Now, Ends Saturday, Sept. 19

"EAGLE SQUADRON"
ROBT. STACK and

DIANNA BARRYMORE
also

"I Was Framed"
Michael Ames and Julie Bishop

Sun., Mon., Sept. 20, 21

"TARZAN'S NEW YORK
ADVENTURE"

J. WEISSMULLER and
MAUREEN O'HARA

and

"Kid Glove Killer"

Van Heflin and Marsha Hunt

Cook School Monday 1 P. M.

Bin* Orchid China me». and Wed.

WAR STAMPS AND BONDS
On Sale at Box Office

WEEK OF SEPT. 20

Sun.. Mon., Tues., Wed.

"Eagle Squadron"

starring ROBERT STACK,

DIANA BARRYMORE

"MEXICAN SPITFIRE SEES

A GHOST"
starring LITE VELEZ and

LEON ERROL

Thursday. Friday, Saturday

ROSALIND RUSSELL and

FRED MACMURRAY in

"TakeA LetterParlinq"

PRESTON FOSTER and

PATRICIA MORRISON in

"NIGHT IN MEW ORLEANS"

Saturday Nite Only

UNCLE NED'S VARIETIES

Now Playing

" Broadway
"

"HENRY AND DIZZY"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PRO" ATE COURT
To all persona interested in the eatate of

Charles R. Main late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition haa been presented to Mid Court

for probate of a certain Instrument purport-

ins to be the last will of said deceased by

Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company of

Boston in the County of Suffolk and Rose

Frost Main of Winchester in said County, of

Middlesex praying that they be appointed

executors thereof, without giving a surety

on their bonds.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney ahould Ale a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten °d°ck
.

September 1942, the return day of this cita-

tion.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth day
of August in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-two.
Loring P. Jordan, Register

•4-3t

ESTATE

Bates List Finders, thai popular
telephone index. SI. on sale at Wilson
the Stationer.

CAPITOL
' I-t ill: 4!4"> }>» Por

Now thru Saturday

EAGLE SQUADRON

Henry- Dizzy

Sun. - Tues. Sept. 20 - 22

GEO. RAFT and PAT O'BRIEN in

BROADWAY
also

Ship _With Wings
Wed. Sat. Sept. 23 - 26

HUMPHREY BOGART in

THE BIG SHOT
also

Ann Rutherford in

This Time for Keeps

PKKrtTO
PHONF WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. Z:M— Era. *:it Contlnooas
Matinee 15c-28c — Evening 20c-J9c

Continuous 2 ts 11 p. m.
AIR CONDITIONED
FREE PARKING

s? L
e
L WAR BONDS

SALUTE TO OUK
HEROESJAONTHI

* toNO roa iviiit

MOTHIt'! SON
IN IIRVICII

Now Through Saturday

"The Great Man's Lady"
BARBARA STANWYCK and

JOEL McCREA

"Joan of Paris"
Michele Morgan. Thomas Mitchell

Sunday thru Wednesday

"Major Barbara"
WENDY HILLER and

REX HARRISON

"Maisio Gets Her Man"
Red Skelton, Ann Sothern

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

"I Married An Angel"
JEANETTE MACDONALD and

NELSON EDDY

"This Gun For Hire"
Veronica Lake, Robert Preston

Cuming: Juke Girl, Her Card-
board Lover, Great Dictator.

Matinee 1:45 Evening 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Wakefield
THEATRE

Weekday Matines at 2. 22c
Sunday Matines at S

Evenings at 7:49, Sit

Crystal 0412 Tax Inc.

C. W. Hodrdon F. J. Howard
Sole Owners

Now Playing

VERONICA

LAKE

ROBERT

PRESTON

*> A roramovnt Pktets wim

IAIRO ALAN

CREGAR • LADD
Jean Cabin and Ida Lupino in

"Moontido"

Sun.. Mon.. Tues., Sept. 20, 21, 22

GEORGE BRENT and
ILONA MASSEY In

"INTERNATIONAL LADY"
Williaas Tracy. Elyse Knox in

"Tanks A Million"

Wed.. Review Day. Sept. 23

ALICE FAYG and
DICK POWELL in

"ON THE AVENUE"
Charles Beyer, Hedy Lasaarr in

"Algiers"

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Sept. 24, 25. 26

ROSALIND Kl'SSELL and
FRED MACMURRAY in

•TAKE A LETTER DARLING*
Jiaaasy Lydon. Mary Andersen in

"Henry and Dizzy"

Coming Sun Mon.. Tues.. Sept. 27.

28. 29 : [rem Dunne in Lady in a
Jaat and Lloyd Nolan in Bias. White
and Perfect.

On the Way : This Above Al'. Ten
Gentlemen from West Point. The Gay
Sisters. Eagle Saaadrsa. Broadway.

By virtu* and in execution of the
of sale contained in a certain
given by Mary E. Holland, being unmarried,
to Winchester Savings Bank, dated Decem-
ber 9. li>36. recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds, Book 6085, Page HI, for
breach of the conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will be sold at public
ises hereinafter described on Monday, October
5, 1942, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, all

and singular the premises conveyed by said
mortgage deed and therein substantially de-
scribed as follows: "A certain parcel of land
with the buildings and improvements thereon,
including all furnaces, heaters, ranges, man-
tels, gas and electric light fixtures, and all

other fixtures of whatever kind or nature
contained or hereinafter installed in said
buildings, situated in the Easterly part of
Winchester. Middlesex County, bounded and
described as follows : Northerly by Mt. Ver-
non Street, fifty-five (55) feet: Easterly by
Ash Street, one hundred two and one-half
1 102 1 j I feet: Southerly by land now or for-
merly of Mary C. Atkinaon. fifty-five < 55)
feet : Westerly by land now or formerly of
Khoda C. Symmes. ninety-nine 199) feet.

Hereby conveying the same premises con-
veyed to Catherine A. Holland and Mary E.
Holland by Philip J. Illank by deed dated
May 7, 1917, recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds, Book 4133. Page 276. Cath-
erine A. Holland died in Winchester on May
7, 1929. Middlesex Probate No. 173.218. The
said premises are conveyed subject to Build-
ing Line on Mt. Vernon Street, established
by the Town of Winchester, recorded with
said Deeds, Book 4823. Page 384." The said

premises will be sold subject to all unpaid
taxes, tax titles, assessments or other muni-
cipal liens. $200 in cash wtP be required to

be paid at the time of the sale and the
balance to be paid within ten 110) days from
the date of the sale at Room 5. 13 Church
Street, Winchester, Mass. Other particulars

made known at the time of the sale. Win-
chester Savings Bank, by William E. Priest,

Treasurer. Mortgagee and present holder.

For further information apply to Winches-
ter Savings Bank. Winchester. Mass. sll-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Clara L. Pond late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
The executors of the will of said deceased

have presented tu said Court for allowance
their first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-ninth day of
September 1912, the return day of this ci-

tation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this third day of Sep-
tember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
sll-3t

REGISTRATION
Fill* Mon •Anil U'nmonrui iflxll aim fiUlllvll

The Registrars of Voters will be in
aession at the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following!

days during October, 1942:

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 6—2 to 5
P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 7—2 to

5 P. M. and 7 :30 to 9 P. ML

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13—2 to
P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 14—12
o'clock noon to 10 P. M.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Louise H. Brigham of Winchester in said

County, an insane person.
The guardian of the property of said

Louise H. Brigham has presented to said

Court for allowance her third account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'cli>ck

in the forenoon on the seventh day of Octo-

ber 1942, the return day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court this eleventh day of

September in the yc*r one thousand nine
hundred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan. Register
sl8-3t

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS

TOWN will cease Wednesday, Octo-
ber 14, 1912 at 10 o'clock p. m., after
which no names will be added to the
voting list until after the election on
November 3, 1942.

Every man or woman whose name
is not on the voting list, in order to

be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of
Voters at one of the sessions above
mentioned. Each man or woman must
also have been a resident of Massa-
chusetts for at least one year and a
resident of Winchester for at least six

months prior to the next election.

Naturalized persons must bring
their papers of naturalization and
persons claiming citizenship through
a naturalized person must bring proof
of citizenship.

HOWARD S COSGROVE..

GEORGE J. BARBARO,
ELIZABETH C. McDONALD.
MABEL W. STINSON,

r.:~!-^trars of Voters,

of Winchester, Mass.

September 18, 1942 sl8-4t

GRANADA THEATRE. MALDEN

FOR flFORMATIOI ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN TIM

Now Playing —Thursday to Wednesday—Seven Days

DOROTHY LAMOUR. RICHARD DENNING. JACK HALEY,
WALTER ABEL, HELEN GILBERT

in the All-Te<hnicolor Hit

"BEYOND THE BLUE HORIZON"

EDDIE BRACKEN. JUNE PRESSIER, BETTY JANE RHODES
"SWEATER GIRL"

YSTIC
Now Playing—Thurs. to Wed.— 7 Days

ILONA MASSEY.
JON HALL in

"INVISIBLE AGENT"

Hugh Herbert, Tom Brown.
Peggy Morsn, Guy Kibbie in

"There's One Bern Every

Minute"

STRAND
Now Playing—Thurs. to Wed.—7 Days

PAT O'BRIEN,
EVELYN KEYES.
GLENN FORD in

"FLIGHT LIEUTENANT"

Win. Powell. Mary Astor in

"Kennel Murder Case"

Stoneham
THEATRE

Teleph.ns Stoneham tit
Mat. 1:45. Eves. 6:30 or 1:15

Continuous Till 11 p. m.

Fri.. Sat., Sept. 18, 19-2 Big Hits

Second Smash Hit

Johnny Weisnnuller and

Maureen O'Sullivan in

"TARZAN'S NEW TORK

ADVENTURE"

Sun., Mon.. Tues.. Sept. 20. 21, 22

JEAN CABIN
tfrHMKtt mn«;

f IDA LUPINO

menus mitc-eil
CLAIM RAINS

A atOMe C#filipry*f*4)flt

Plcfvr*

MOVIE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To Mary T. Nolan, of Hull, in the County

of Plymouth, Thomas E. Leary, of Boston,
in the County of Suffolk, Margaret M. Keleher '

and Richard A. Leary, both of Arlington, I

in the County of Middlesex.
A petition has been presented to said

Court by Edward L. Prague and Rene A.
Robillard, the executors named in the will

of Patrick T Walsh, late of Winchester, in
|

said County of Middlesex, deceased, repre- '

senting that you appealed from a decree of
this Court, dated May 21, 11)42, denying your
motion for jury Issues ; that you have failed

to perfect your api*eal : and praying that
said appeal may be dismissed and that said
decree be affirmed.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-third day of
September 1U42, the return day of this ci-

tation.
Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of August in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register

It is ordered that notice of said proceeding
be given by delivering or mailing by regis-

tered mail a copy of the foregoing citation
to all persons interested fourteen days at
least before said return day ; and, if service

be made by registered mail, unless it shall

appear that all persons interested have re-

ceived actual notice, by publishing a copy
thereof once in each week for three succes-
sive weeks in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester, the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
return day.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of August in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
s4-3t

BRITISH WAR RELIEF

STRAND THEATRE. MALDEN

Thursday to Wednesday, Sept. 17-23

:

Flight Lieutenant, 3:25, 8:30; Kennel Mur-
der Case: 2:05, 7, 9:50.

^..Saturday and Sunday. Sept. 13-20: Flight
Lieutenant : 3 :36. 6 :45 9 :45 ; Kennel Murder
Case: 2:15, 5:25. 8:25.

WINCHESTER THEATRE

Now thru Saturday: Great Man's Lady:
3:48, 8:08; Joan of Paris: 2:10, 6:30, 9:48.

Sunday: Major Barbara: 2:10, 5:44, 9:18;
Maisie Gets Her Man: 4:13, 7:47.
Monday thru Wednesday: Major Barbara:

3:38. 7:58; Maisie Gets Her Man: 2:10, 6:30,
10 :04.

Thursday thru Saturday: I Married an
Angel: 3:44, 8:04; This Gun for Hire: 2:15,
8:30, 9:37.

MEDFORD THEATRE

Sunday: Eagle Squadron: 2:30, 5:55, 9:15;
Mexican Spitfire Sees a Ghost: 1:10, 4:30,
7 :55.

Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday : Eagle
Squadron: 3:30, 8:10; Mexican Spitfire Sees
a Ghost: 2:20, 6:40, 10.

Thursday. Friday : Take a Letter Darling

:

3:40, 8:15; A Night in New Orleans: 2:25,

6:40. 9:55.

Saturday: Take a letter Darling: 1:10,

4:45, 8:35; Night in New Orleans: 3:10.
6 :M>, 10.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

Friday and Saturday: This Gun for Hire:
3:45. 9:30: Moontide: 2:09. 7:54.

i
Sunday: International Lady: 4, 8:45; Tanks

a Million: 3:09. 7:54.

Monday and Tuesday : International Lady

:

3, 8:45; Tanks a Million: 2:09, 7:51.

Wednesday: On the Avenue: 3:35, 9:15;
Algiers: 2:02. 7 :47.

Thursday. Friday, Saturday : Take a Let-

ter Darling: 3:30, 9:05; Henry and Dizzy:
2:09. 7:54.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
CAMBRIDGE

Now thru Saturday: Broadway: 3:05, 6:20.

9:40; The Gold Rush: 1:45, 4:55. 8:15; The
Ilattle of Midway: 1:30, 4:40. 8.

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Sept. 20, 21. 22, 23: This Above All: 2:45,

6:05, 9 :30; It Happened in Flatbush : 1:30.

4:45. 8:10.

Thursday. Friday, Saturday. Sept. 24, 25,

26: Wings for the Eagle: 3:05, 6:20, 9:35;
Tarzan's New York Adventure: 1:35. 4:50,

8:05; The March of Time: 2:45, 6, 9:15.

STRAND THEATRE. WOBURN

3:07,

Ladies. Bolero Dinnsrware Free to
Yon Monday and Tuesday Afternoon
and Evening, if yon come to ear Shaw
with an Evening Admission.

Wednesday. Sept. 23

After Hundreds of Repeated Requests
We ire Bringing Bark a Great Mo-

tion Picture for One Day Only

"KING'S ROW"
Second Big Attraction

"TARGET FOR TONIGHT"

Only One Complete Show Wednesday
Evening. starting at 7:45 p. m.
Doors open 7:15.

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Sept. 24. 25. 26

GEORGE RAFT and
PAT O'BRIEN in

"BROADWAY"
Second Hit

Irene Dunne. Patrie Knewles in

"LADY IN A JAM"

Friday, Sept. 18 : Eagle Squadron

,

8:32; I Was Framed: 2, 7, 10:25.
Saturday. Sept 19 : Eagle Squadron : 3 :07,

6. 9:20; I Was Framed: 2. 4:56. 8:15.

Sunday. Sept. 20 : Tarzan's New York Ad-
I
venture: 2. 4:40. 7:10, 9:54; Kid Glove
Killer: 3:27, 5:59, 8:40.
Monday. Sept. 21 : Tarzan's New York Ad-

vventure: 3:31, 7, 9:40; Kid Glove Killor:

! 2:10, 8:25.

Tuesday and Wednesday Sept. 22. 23: Her
Card Board Lover: 3:29. 8:29; Night in New
Orleans: 2 :07, 7. 9:50.

STONEHAM THEATRE

Friday and Saturday: News: 1:45, 7:56:

Tarzan's New York Adventure: 2:05.. 6:45.

9:46: Take a Letter Darling: 3:16. 8:16.

Sunday: News: 2. 5:04, 8:08: Henry and
Dizzy: 2:20, 5:24. 8:28; Moontide: 3:80,

6 *34 9 *38

Monday and Tuesday: News: 1:45, 7:55:

Henry and Dizzy: 2:05, 6:45. 9:49; Moon-

tide: 3:15. 8:15.

Wednesday : News : 1 :45. 7 :45 : Target for

Tonight: 2:05. 8:05: Kings Row: 2:53. 8:53.

Thursday. Friday. Saturday: News: 1:45.

8:07; Lady in a Jam: 2:05, 6:45, 9:58:

Broadway: 3:27, 8:27.

Buy War Beads

Every fay Day
* * *

lot's Dovblm

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To Mary A. McNamara, of Wilmington, in

the State of Delaware.
A petition has been presented to said Court

by Edward L. Prague and Rene A. Robillard,

named executors in the will of Patrick T.

Walsh, late of Winchester, in said County of

Middlesex, deceased, representing that you
claimed an appeal from a decree of this

Court, dated May 21, 1942, denying your mo-
tion for jury issues ; that you have failed to

perfect your appeal: and praying that said

appeal may be dismissed, and that said decree
be affirmed.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-third day of
September 1942, the return day of this ci-

tation.
Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of August in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan. Register

It is ordered that notice of said proceeding
be given by delivering or mailing by reg-

istered mail a copy of the foregoing citation

to said Mary A. McNamara fourteen days

at least before said return day; and, if serv-

ice be made by registered mail, unless it

shall appear that said Mary A. McNamara
has received actual notice, by publishing a

copy thereof once in each Week for three suc-

cessive weeks in The Winchester Star a

newspaper published in Winchester, the last

publication to be one day at least before said

return day.
Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said "Court, this twenty-sixth day
of August in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-two.
Loring P. Jordan, Register

s4-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To John J. Hoban and Nora Hoban, both

of Boston, in the County of Suffolk, and

Richard Leary. of Arlington, in the County

of Middlesex.
A iKtition has been presented to said Court

by Edward L. Prague and Rene A. Robillard.

the executors named in the will of Patrick

T. Walsh, late of Winchester, in said County

of Middlesex, deceased, representing that you

claimed an appeal from a decree of this

Court, dated May 21, 1942. denying your mo-
tion for jury issues j that you have failed to

perfect said api*>al i and praying that said

appeal may be dismissed and that said de-

cree be affirmed.

If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-third day of

September 1942, the return day of this cita-

tion.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, r irst

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day

of August in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-two.
Loring P. Jordan. Register

It is ordered that notice of said proceeding

be given by delivering or mailing by reg-

istered mail a copy of the foregoing citation

to all persons interested fourteen days at

least before said return day ; and, if service

be made by registered mail, unless it shall

appear that all persons interested have re-

ceived actual notice, by publishing a copy

thereof once in each week for three succes-

sive weeks in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester, the last pub-

lication to be one day at least before said

return day.
Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, 1 irst

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day

of August in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and forty-two.
Loring P. Jordan, Register

s4-3t

"Imagine seeing you here." "Well,
I'll admit I'm surprise myself." This,
if they were given words, might well
be a typical conversation between
used garments that are coming to-

gether these Wednesdays at the cen-
tral workroom of Winchester British
War Relief, as generous and deter-
mined civilian supporters of the Uni-
ted Nations bring in wool articles.

For example, from a Grove street
house where they had long been wait-
ing for their day of usefulness, came
good pieces of woolen cloth. But pro-
bably the most surprised arrival would
be a creation of superlative black
broadcloth. It started life in a Fifth
avenue tailor shop, very smart and
spiffy. And it never expected to trav-

el farther than to Central Park for

a morning's canter on a lady's mount.
But fate and Hitler determined oth-

erwise, and so this riding-habit ap-

peared at the Epiphany workroom and
volunteered to help win the war.

"Just the thing for a civilian de-

fense leader who has to career on a
push-bike along muddy lanes this

leather-faced coat and these trous-

ers," said Mrs Cameron, and off this

pair have gone. The trickily cut
skirt that was to drape effectively

over the horn of the side-saddle will

follow on a later boat, when work-
room ingenuity has turned it into a
Hood-looking cape. That is a sam-

|

pie of the way the Unit means to

make good its promise of turning
.every scrap of wool to use.

A brushed-wool scarf came in al-

ready converted into usable form,

j

The anonymous donor had made it

I
into jackets for four tiny girls. Bits

\

of pink yarn made youthful decorative
fastenings and necessary piecing, to

squeeze out the fourth, just looked
like smart designing.

Bundles of garments and of worn
towels and bed linens in response to

the Star's notice still come in and
are most welcome: on Wednesdays at
Epiphany parish hall; at all other
times at 90 Church street, the home
of Mrs. Fred Cameron.

Mrs. Marion Waugh Win. 2387-J,
has yarn for more knitters. She is

eager to have all the navy and the
green yarn taken. Summer ends
next week. Tankers go on some cold
journeys. As a Winchester woman
knits the green wool, she can think
that the comfort and efficiency of sea-
men on the tankers mean gas and oil

for the planes our own men are fly-

ing over there.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursday,
Sept. 10:

Dog Bite 1

Scarlet Fever 2
Roger M. Burgoyne, M. D.,

Agent

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with trie requirements of
,

Chapter 167, Section 20, .,f the General Laws
and Acta in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the lose

,
of Pass Hook No. :!l.:ilt Issued by the
Winchester Savings Bank, and that written
application has hern made to said bank for

i the payment of the amount of the deposit
represented by said book or for the issuance
of a duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
By William E. Priest, Treusurer

sl8-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Sophie Teresa Fallon late of Winchester in
said County, deceased.
The executor of the will of said decease*!

has presented to said Court for allowance
his first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-first day of
September 1942, the return day of this cita-
tion.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire. First
I

Judge of said Court, this thirty-first -lay of
August in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

John W. Kane late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.

A petition., has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will of said deceased by

Catherine A. Kane of Winchester in said

County, praying that she be appointed exe-

cutrix thereof, without giving a surety on

her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the thirtieth day of Sep-

tember 1942,' the return day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this third day of Sep-

tember in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and forty-two.
Loring P. Jordan, Register

sll-3t

Big spiral notebooks. Just the

thing for that 'A. R. P., First Aid or

Nurserv training course. At the M.
mh20-tf

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the .state of

Walter E. Chamberlin late of Winchester, in
I said County, deceased.
!

The executrix of the will of said deceased
has presented to said Court for allowance
her first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
I
attorney should file a written appearance in

i said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
j
in the forenoon on the sixth day of October
1942, the return day of this citation.

Witness, John 0. Leggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eighth day of Sep-
tember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
s!8-3t

It's common senre to be
thrifty. If yon save yon are

War Bonds help you
save; and help to save

Buy your ten per-

«— its comr
thrifty. If

Bp thrifty. WV to save :
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WINCHESTER
BRICK COLONIAL

Beautiful designed house with 4 rooms and sunroom on first

floor. 4 master's chambers, 2 baths, maicVs room, and bath on sec-

ond. 1 room and bath on third floor. 2-c*r garage. Over 2 a<

of land. Many unusual features. Exceptional buy at $19,000.

FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984 - 2195

GET WINDSTORM INSURANCE
A GOOD BUY IF YOU DO AND IT MIGHT BE A

GOOD BYE IF YOU DON'T

Walter H. Wilcox - In c.

Insurance
WINCHESTER 18G0 Tanners Hank Building WOBl'RN 0333-03 51

WINCHESTER'S

Junk Dealer
HIGHE9T PRICES PAID

iCall Ed. MURPH
L. WIN. 0107-M 18 CLARK ST

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1G73. ej28tf

Mrs. Theodore Elliott dropped in at

the office the first of the week, very
happy over the recovery of a valuably

and sentimentally prized ring which
she advertised as lost in last week's
issue of the Star. Leon "Buddy"

j
Fernaniez of Main street found the

!
ring and returned it to. Mrs. Elliott

after reading her advertisement. The
moral surely is obvious!

Mitchell's Barber Shop on Thomp-
i son street will continue its Saturday
night closing at 6:30. sl8-2t

Cards from Joe Tansey, former
Winchester High and Norwich foot-

ball star, more recently teacher-
coach at Wentworth Institute, report

that big "Muggins" is working hard
i on his new assignment at Miami
Beach, where as a lieutenant in the

Army Air Corps he is getting army
fliers in top physical condition for

their strenuous service in the air.

1 Lieutenant Tansey writes that 1200
men are being turned out every two
weeks at the Miami Beach, where

I
he is quartered at the IjaCorona Ho-

• tel. He has seen something of Clark
i Gable in action and has nothing but
praise for the army effort of the for-

How paint keeps your home al-

ways in style and protected. A brief
digest of the advantages of painted
homes with color-styling suggestions
mnd other interesting information.
The Old Painter, Carl Larson, Tel.
Win. H590. ap3-tf
Fred McCormack. pharmacist's

mate, first class, in the United States
Navy, has been on furlough this week
•With his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas McCormack <>f Winchester
place, following his release from the
Naval Hospital where he had been
confined for two weeks with an at-

tack of pneumonia. "Polock" is a
former all Middlesex League guard
at Winchester High School and un-
til his enlistment was employed as
a registered pharmacist at McCor-
mack's Pharmacy in the center.

Birrell H. Ayer, who has recently I m"er "movie star,
taken over the Lincoln Cities Serv-

| Mrs John w Johnson, 43 Wild-
ice Filling Station on upper Main I wood street ann0unces her fifth sea-
street, opp. Beggs and Cobb, says

, son of Hooked Rug Instruction,
he now has Ethyl Premium Gaso- nasso .s being formed now. Win.
line as well as the Cities Service J218-W *

regular Koolmotor Sure Fire Gaso-
, Corp ; Norman Clarke, son of Mr.

line. Also a plentiful supply of the ami Mrs . j Parker Clarke, returned
well known Lincoln and Cities Serv- t0 Camp Croft in the South on Wel-
ice Motor Oils. 511-21* nesday after spending a furlough

Included in a group of 40 New
; w j tn his parents in Winchester.

England youths, many of them star
]

Army or Navy boys would enjoy
athletes, who enlisted Saturday as i a book Buy it at Winslow Press
Naval Aviation Cadets, was Bruce L.

j
Book Sale, now going on at 11 Com-

Underwood. son of Mr. and Mrs. nl0n street. We pay the postage.
Wilbert E. Underwood of 24 Lawson William Eben Ramsdell, Jr., son of

road. He is a high school graduate of
|

Rop and Mrs. Ramsdell of Summit
the class of 1941, where he won his avenue, enlisted in the Merchant Ma-
letter in track.

|
rine in New York last Friday.

The day you have been waiting for
j

Mrs. Ambrose Kerrigan of Fitch-

is Monday, Sept. 21. Opening of the
i burg, formerly of this town, left Wed-

Winchester Thrift Shop. Be there at
: nesday to spend several weeks with

10 a. m.
I
her husband, Major Kerrigan, who is

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Cusack of
;
stationed with the Signal Corps in

the Parkway have purchased of Mr.
(

Nashville, Tenn.
Edward R. Sherbum his estate at 2

,
Miss Mary Lou Allen, ace mana-

lakeview road. Mr. Sherbum is ger of last season's girls' basketball

moving to the house at 72 Bacon team at Winchester High School, left

street, previously occupied by Mrs. this week to enter the freshman class

at Mt. Holyoke. If they are look-

ing for good, efficient managerial ma-
terial at South Hadley they would
do well to look Mary Lou up.

Member-, of the tea*nng staff at

the Mystic School gave a shower for

Miss Marie Poirier of Stevens street

last week Thursday evening in the

Vienna Room of the Steuben in Bos-

ton. The guest of honor received

some beautiful gifts and a most en-

joyable evening was spent.

Hal Knowlton, captain and half-

back of the Winchester High School

football team in 1932 and brother
of the present high school athletic

director, Henry T. Knowlton. has en-

listed in the Army Medical Corps. A
"trick" knee, the result of his foot-

ball experience, prevented his ac-

ceptance in several combat branches
of the service, in which he tried to

enlist.

Miss Yvonne Perreault of Brooks
street has returned home this week
after spending the summer months
at the Stone House Camp in Calais,

Me.

Clovis George Ganguet of 74 Syl-

vester avenue, now on seven day leave
after graduating from the School of

the Recruit, United States Naval
Training Station, Newport, R. I.,

R. England.
Miss Margaret Cooper, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Cooper of 53
Wildwood street, will return to the

Mary A. Burnham School of North-
ampton, for the coming school year

on Tuesday.
Thomas F. Cassidy Jr., son of Po-

lice Sergeant and Mrs. Thomas F.

Cassidy of Lebanon street, was home
on furlough from Camp Dix over

the past week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Boutwell are

closing their summer home at Clif-

ton and returning to their Winchester
home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Stone of

Foxeroft road returned home thi3

wei.k from Rockport.
Dr. Richard J. Clark. Captain. U.

S. Army Medical Corps, is now sta-

tioned at the Third Convalescent Hos-
pital, Camp Livingstone, La.

First Lieutenant Neal H. Barker,

former fuel engineer and analyst of

40 Hillcrest parkway, is one of hun-
dreds of executives of specialized

businesses and industries now under-
going training at the new Air Forces
Officer Training School, Miami Beach,
Florida.

Phinehas Newton, son of Mr. and
P. Stewart Newton of Wedge-
avenue, has entered Kimball

Union. Miss Cynthia Newton is at-

tending Bradford Junior College.
Miss Helen Davis left this week

to return to her studies at Wells
College. Aurora. N. Y.
Mr and Mrs. Jesse S. Wilson of

I^keview road are closing their home
this week and moving to 405 Com-
monwealth avenue, Boston, where
they will spend the winter.

Pvt. Francis Campbell, son of Mr. I

residents of Winchester, have moved
George Campbell of 30 Mystic avenue

j
to Wellesley Hills and are now mak-

has arrived at Camp Polk. La., for tag their home at 50 Hasting street

training. I there.

aaaaB

BUY NOW
Real Estate taxes and interest can be deducted from income

tax. Rent cannot.

FOR SALE
West Side. A-l location, 9 rooms, 3 baths, 2-car garage, beau-

tiful lot, $8,800.00.

FOR RENT
Pretty colonial, 7 rooms, irst floor lavatory, garage. $90.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 Thompson Street Win. 1310

TEL. EVENINGS 2575 - 1941

Cummings the Florist
18 Thompson Street Tel. Win. 1077

FLOWERS
A FULL LINE OF CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Open From 8:30 A. M. to 7 P. M.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

as been selected to attend a Navy
School for Machinist's Mates for

specialized training. Ganguet. who
v as employed as a press operator at

the time of his tnlistment, will learn

to operate and repair the main en-

g'ne and auxiliary installations of a

ship.

The Donald W. Kitchins, fomerly

of Winthrop street and well known

For experienced service or repairs
on all makes of sewing machines or
vacuum cleaners Call E. W. Clark,
Win. 0140-W. aul4-tf
The Star is now printing 200 cop-

ies more than in July. Eleven new
subscribers since Monday, with a
total of 21 since last week Wednes-
day, increases our edition by 50 cop-
ies this week. We note two sub-
scriptions given prospective brides as
engagement presents.

Violin and Piano students may
register with Mr. Gunner Ekmati,
musical artist. 81 Fletcher street.
Tel. Win. 0988-M. s4-tf
Amos \V. Shepard, son of Mrs. Jo-

sephine Wilson Shepard of 12 Fells
road, is at the Army Air Forces Pre-
Flight School for Pilots at Maxwell
Field, located on the outskirts of
Montgomery, capital of Alabama.
Cadet Shepard attended Hebron
Academy 1935-36, and is a graduate
of Bowdoin College. He worked as
an underwriter for Lumberman's Mu-
tual Casualty Company, Boston, be-
fore being accepted as an aviation
cadet in the Armv Air Forces, Aug.
4.

Painting, papcrhanging, decorat-
ing. Best materials and workman-
ship. Estimates furnished. John I).

Sullivan, tel. Win. 2458. au28-4t*
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin W. Bailey of

12 Lebanon street are the parents of

a daughter, Bonnie Lee. born Sept.

12 at the Winchester Hospital. Mrs.
Bailey's mother, Mrs. J. E. More-
house of El Centro, Calif., arrived in

town on Wednesday for a visit with
her daughter and new grandchild.
We need your donations for the

Thrift Shop! When you are cleaning
closets for the fall, remember we will

call for anything you no longer uspj

furniture, clothing, dishes, or other
goods.

Last Friday night shortly before 10
as a resident of the Parkway living

near the Fells drove his car into his

garage he heard the front door of his

house close, and looking up, saw three
youths run into the woods. Giving
chase, he caught one of them, a 11

year old Winchester boy who readily

gave the names of his companions.
The boy denied having been in the
house, or that his friends had been
in, as everything appeared all right,

the householder requested no actioir

by the police, to whom however he
reported the incident with the names
of the boys.

Mr. Earle E. Andrews of Highland
avenue received an urgent call to go
to Bingham, Me., on Monday even-
ing, due to the sudden illness of his

father and aunt. His many friends

extend best wishes for their recov-

ery.

Robert H. Jewell of Arlington street

bass soloist in the choir at the Church
of the Epiphany for several years,

has been commissioned a first lieu-

tenant in the Army
Corps and left yesterday to com-
mence his basic training at Camp
Lee, Va.

Lieut, and Mrs. Henry K. Voigt
are the parents of a son, Henry K.

Jr., born Sept. 14 at the Lawrence
Memorial Hospital in Medford. Mrs.
Voigt is the former Anna Feeley,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Edward M.
Feeley of Ardley road. There are
four great grandparents on the moth-
er's side, Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.

Feeley of Newton and Mr. and Mrs.
Lyman Sise of West Medford.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Russell Thwing

of Holyoke announce the birth of a
son, William Cullen, on Saturday,
Sept. 12. Mr. Thwing is the son of

Mrs. William J. Thwing and the late

Mr. Thwing, formerly of Lloyd
street.

Mrs. Walter J. Appleton, the for-

mer Louise Callahan of Elm street,

is spending the week-end in New
York with her husband. Corporal Ap-
pleton is now stationed at West Point,
New York.
Edward A. Bartlett, former teach-

er-coach at Winchester High School,
now a lieutenant in the Army Air
Corps, is stationed at Alamagordo,
New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Gustave A. Felber
of Bacon street will celebrate their
50th wedding anniversary on Sept.
20. They are visiting their sons-in-
law and daughters, Dr. and Mrs.
Frank S. Jones and Dr. and Mrs.
Stanley B. Weld of West Hartford,
Conn.

Included in the list of 80 New
England collegians who have suc-
cessfully passed their examinations
for admission to Navy V-l and V-7
Midshipmen training programs dur-
ing the past week is John Joseph
Maguire of 14 Kendall street. Mariet-
ta '46.

STAMPS. roreign and United

The Thrift Shop opens Monday,
Sept. 21, 10 a. m. First come, first

served. Don't miss grand opening
sale!

Miss Gladys Collier of 18 Welling-

ton street, Arlington, will entertain

the members of the Arlington, Bel-

mont and Cambridge Auxiliary of

the Massachusetts Osteopathic Hos-

pital on Sept. 22, at 2 p. m., a tem-

porary change from the usual even-
j

ing meeting. After the meeting
|

members will -sew for the hospital.

Fall Book Sale now at its height

at Winslow Press on Common street.

Good books at very low prices.

Lieut. Robert H. Howe, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles E. Howe of Wild-

wood street, has recently received the

commission of 1st Lieutenant in th-;

United States Army. He is now lo-

cated at F'ort Washington. Md.
Eligible Winchester residents who

did not register for the fall election

in August, will have further oppor-

tunity next month. Dates and hours

of registration are found in this is-

sue of the Star. sl8-4t

Mrs. Luis Weil, 20 Governors ave-

nue and Mrs. Don Greer, ^72 High-

land avenue were recent guests at the

New Weston in New York City.

f*UGS
pine Oriental Carpets

REPAIRING — WASHING A SPECIALTY
Sales and Show Room at 14 Lochwan Street

Koko
— 30 Years' Experience —

14 LOCHWAN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
TEL. H IN. 2213

auT-ow

DRIVE FOR VOLUNTEERS COMMANDOS!

- Zipper Sport Jackets

For Boys And Girls
Water RepeUant—Plaid Lined

School Bags and Gym Socks

Boys' Plaid Flannel Shirts

Franklin £. Barne&iCo.
Open Wednesday Afternoons — Tel. 0272 m

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

As the cold weather approaches

and the small town hall cannot be

heated separately, the Red Cross has

been granted the use of the General

Committee room for surgical dress-

ings, subject to the demands of com-

mittees. Additional tables have been

installed to accommodate many more

workers. It is urgently requested

that committees desiring the use of

this room make reservations through

the Selectmen's office as far ahead of

the date as possible.

Catholic Daughters of America

have been granted a license for a

whist and bridge in Lyceum Hall,

Sept. 24.

Alfred W. Ellis will give his an-

nual children's entertainment of mag-

ic and puppets on the 18th in the

town hall.

Chief Gorman of the Fire Depart-

ment advises that he has re-appoint-

ed Neil C. Kerrigan as permanent

call jm\n and Thomas J. Kilcoyne as

a military substitute for the dura-

tion or until the return of Lieuten-

ant Hanscom.
The board was advised of the res-

ignation of four auxiliary firemen on

account of war activities and on re-

quest of the Chief and the head of the

auxiliary, appointed Conant H. Bar-

ton of 10 Sheffield road and Vaughan
Harmon of 3 Ardley place to serve

as auxiliary firemen.

Patrolman Joseph L. Quigley was

granted leave of absence to enter

the armed forces.

Notice has been received from the

T' State Department of Public Utilities
Quartermaster , , ' ~ . on . ln.nn , , m

of a hearing on Oct. 2( at 10:30 a. m.

room lfifi State House on the mat-

ter of rates and charges filed by the

Arlington Gas Light Co.

HIGH SCHOOL BAND FORMING

An urgent plea for the time and
service of Winchester residents was
sent out this week by the Volunteer
Service Bureau, 80 Federal street,
Boston. The Bureau requested the
help of every man and woman be-
tween 18 and 60 who could give one
or more mornings, afternoons or even-
ings a week to strengthening the
work of the Greater Boston social

j

agencies.
"Hospitals are badly in need of

volunteer assistants on week day
mornings," said Miss Claire Fisk, Di-
rector of Community Service Place-
ment at the Bureau. "Settlement
houses urgently request volunteers
who will work with children and
young people in underprivileged sec-
tions of the city. There is an increas-
ing demand for volunteer stenograph-
ers, typists and research workers.
People are also needed to be on call

for occasional rush jobs."
The Volunteer Service Bureau is

especially eager to have the aid of
people with special skills or inter-

ests in such things as crafts, music,
dancing, cooking, sewing, carpentry,
science and typing, but such talents
are "by no means essential, as train-
ing and supervision will be given by
professional social workers.

Volunteers are asked to call Lib-
erty 8515 to make an appointment to
talk over the varied and urgent op
portunities for service.

By Joe Foley

War time preparedness struck the
junior and senior boys of Winches-
ter harder than ever before. On
Monday. Sept. 14, when an esti-
mated 100 upper classmen reported
to Mr. Smith, the director, at Man-
chester Field about 3 o'clock for

i

commando duty.
This course is similar to that used

by our own country for conditioning

j

its men, especially those of the Air
;

Corps. The commando course, when
completed, will contain many obsta-

;

cles, such as nine foot walls to

climb, logs to run across and natu-

j

ral hindrances either to hurdle or
to climb. The prime purpose of the
course is for the toughening both
physical and mental of the parti-
cipants. The class meets daily ex-
cept Friday at •'! o'clock. The com-

; mandos to be then go through a cal-

isthenics program with varsity and
freshman football squads. Various
makeshift courses have been made
by Mr. Smith, until the regular run
is completed.
At this writing 71 boys remained

from a starting group of approxi-
mately 100.

The typical reaction of the boys
is that they realize we have a war
to win, and that it can't be won by
a soft, complacent American man.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Kneeland
and family are home from Alton Bav,
N. H.

Big spiral notebooks. Just the

thing for that A. R. P., First Aid or

Nursery training course. At the Stai

Star Building. mh20-tf

I

|
2/ou'tl jfcave to J&urry

]
TO GET A GENUINE

| HARROW'S NATIVE FOWL!
!

I

The long awaited and fervently

hoped for band for Winchester High
School held its first meeting for or-

ganization on Wednesday. Although
many other activities kept away sev-

eral who will later join the band,

over 30 musicians responded to the

first call to assemble. Delighted at

this tangible proof that the student

body is willing to work for as well

as talk about a band, Principal Sam-

uel Graves and Director George

Brown are planning further meet-

ings for the very near future when

the actual rehearsals will take place.

In Director G?orge Brown the pu-

pils will have an enthusiastic and

sympathetic leader who will give

liberally of his time and talent that

the band may be a success. Not only

will the high school people share his

talents, but also the pupils of in-

strumental music throughout the

school system.

WINCHESTER MADE GOOD
SHOWING

for old customers

only, 4'
2 - 8 lbs.

Sate

33c lb

A four boat from the Winchester

Boat Club placed second in the first

heat at the Charles River sprint

cl ampionships last Sunday. In the

final thev were barely nosed out bv

Needham. This being very good

paddling as they were a junior class

crew working out in a senior race.

Here they are: Bill Mullan. Geo.

Wiswell, Jr., Ray Wilkins and Dean

Souires.

If you could Me the way oar cuntomers snapped up over 251) of theae fine, fresh-
dresaed Fowl in 10 days on our last sale . . if you knew how much more our prea-
ent costs are . . if you could aee how few Fowl we have this week to spread among'
our many Customers

—

You'd see why we say "you'll have to hurry!" It's the kind of poultry yoo
NEED—they're wonderfully olumo! thev're far fresher! they're a real taste treat!

Rut how can we do it at this low price ? Harrow's large sales volume! . .

over 3000 lbs. of guaranteed freah-dremed poultry sold every week! That's what lets
us pass on the savings to you!

But supply is LIMITED! Don't miss the chance to get yours at this low price.
Play safe. Phone in your order AT ONCE! TODAY!

SPECIAL OFFER—Save more money! . . . Here's how: Visit our shop, select
your Harrow's Fowl, hut, pay only 31c lb. (We save delivery costal

ROASTING CHICKENS, 4-4% lbs. 42c lb. DUCKLINGS, 5-7 lbs 29c lb.

BROILERS, 2 for $1.95; $2.45: $2.85 CHICKEN LEGS, BREASTS. GIBLETS
TURKEYS, fresh hens, 10-13 lbs. 45c lb. BABY BROILERS, 3-3'* lbs. $1.49 pair

FRESH CHICKEN LIVERS ... 65c lb. NATIVE PULLET EGGS 39c dl.

Large ROASTING CHICKENS, S%* lbs. each $2.«9

With 1 lb. Dewkiat Peas and 1 lb. Strawberries, (value $3.3C) $3.25

Dewkist Frosted Foods—Green Peaa 27c lb. Strawberries. 27c lb. —Cut Corn
Salisbury Steaks—Ground Beef—Etc. Honey: 29c jar—5 lb. can $1.25

RESTAURANT BAKERY
Another Harrow's Taste Treat! New , Harrow .„ Popn |ar

A bargain you'll want to enjoy again and
'**""«• CTOk,e

again . . delicious! Order today! early:

FR. FRIES (serves 3-4) 20c pt. TURNOVERS. OATMEAL BREAD
CHICKEN SOUP. 50c qt. ROLLS. APPLE PIES
COLE SLAW. 20c pt. FILLED COOKIES

DELIVERY SERVICE ($1 Mil*.) Tiles., Fri.. II a. m.—Sat.--a. m. and 3 p. m.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS to Churches, Clubs, Restaurants. Hotels. Markets

Harrow Poultry Products
126 MAIN STREET, READING 0410

Mr Joseph M. Donahue of the

Central Hardware Company has been

States', for collations.' Single stamps |
confined to his bed this week with

and sets. At the Star Office. J a serious cold.

J. ALBERT WILSON
Teacher of Voice - Piano - Organ

Organist and Choirmaster of First Congregational Church

in Winchester — Musical Director at First Congregational

Church. Woburn.

Studio in Winchester

TEL. MYSTIC 4972
iiiiiiiuiinHiniiiiiHDiHiiiiuiHcwiiiuiiiHaiiiiiiiHHOiiiuiHiiiaiiiiiiiiiHiniiuiiiiiiiioi

"1

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Tol. Win. 0300

aWl

slS-3t =
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G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Tol. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Vornon Street

OPPOSITE WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

DRY GOODS
Serving Winchester Housewives Since 1887
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RECEIVED NAVY CROSS

Lieutenant Macomber Husband of

Elizabeth Chamberlin

There was much local interest in

the recent announcement that Lieut.

Brainard T. Macomber of Providence

and Marblehead had been awarded the

Navy Cross because of the fact that

he is the husband of a well known
Winchester gfirl, Elizabeth Chamber-

lin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lafa-

yette R. Chamberlin of Wedgenter«s

avenue, whom he married during last

July. Lieutenant Macomber was one

of six Naval officers to receive tho

coveted cross for heroic and distin-

guished service against Japanese

forces in the Pacific.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Macomber are

living in Coronado, Calif. He has

been in the very thick of the fighting

in the Pacific and was on the ill fat-

ed Yorktown when it was sunk. Ho
prepared for M. I. T. at Mosea Brown
and Hotchkiss and left Tech to en-

list in the Navy.
As leader of a two-plane section

providing fighter escort for torpedo

planes in an attack _
on a Japanese

carrier, Lieutenant 'Macomber was
praised for "skillfully and aggres-

sively countering fighter opposition,

thus allowing our torpedo planes to

press home their attack which re-

sulted in the sinking of the enemy
vessel."

Later, the citation said, the pilot

shot down an enemy scout bomber,

following which, upon returning to

his ship in darkness, he "detected

three enemy planes and . . • fear-

lessly engaged them."

MT. HOLYOKE CLUB MAKES
FALL PLAN'S

In spite of heat like that of mid-

summer a good representation of the

membership of the Winchester Mt.

Holyoke Club met at the home of Mrs.

Gerald Barrett on Allen road on Tues-

day afternoon, Sept. 15.

Mrs. Hazen Aver presided as chair-

man. Several reported on their Sun-

day entertainment of men in the

service during the summer.
Mrs. Adin Bailey and Mrs. Paul

Molloy announced that Alice Dixon

Bond is to come to Winchester once

more under the auspices of the club

for a series of five book talks. As
Mrs. Bond, who is rated by the pub-

lishers' Ad Club as one of the ten

outstanding reviewers of books in the

United States is much in demand as

a speaker the group feel they are

most fortunate in securing her serv-

ices. Tickets for the talks were dis-

tributed for sale by members by Mrs.

Bailey and Mrs. Molloy with the as-

sistance of Mrs. Sears Walker who is

serving as treasurer for the series.

The first of the talks whose proceeds

are devoted to a scholarship for a lo-

cal girl at Mt. Holyoke College will

be given in the Winchester Library

Hall at 10 o'clock on the morning of

Oct. 6.

The members enjoyed cider and
doughnuts served by Mrs. Martin
Swanson while they discussed infor-

mally the activities of the summer.

FRANKLIN J. LANE
j

Now Division Member of the W. P. B.

Franklin J. Lane of Yale street,

I

former Selectman and widely known
i resident of Winchester, has been ap-
' pointed as New England member of

i the Advisory Council of the Protec-

j
tive Coatings Division of the War

|
Production Board. The council has

I already held one meeting in Wash-
ington which Mr. Lane attended.

Mr. Lane is vice president in

charge of sales for the Boston Var-

nish Company. He is a member of

the executive committee of the Na-
tional Paint, Varnish and Lacquer
Association and past president of the

New England Paint and Oil Club.

As chief air raid warden of the im-

portant Protection Division he is al-

! so taking a leading part in Winches-
ter's civilian defense effort.

LINEUPS AT SHORE ROAD SATURDAY

incnesTer owampscoii

JACKSON, le re, ANTHONY
HARVEY, It rt, STENSRUD
HOLMES, Lg rg, TERHUNE
LENTINE, c c, CONSTANTINT
BOODAKIAN, rg lg. NESTOR
AMICO, rt It, WADE
TIBAUDO, re le, MURRAY
BUZZOTTA, qb qb. MATTERA
MILLIACCI, lhb rhb, BUCHANAN
TREACY, rhb lhb, GRANT
WEST, fb (capt.) (capt.), fb, RING

Kickoff: 2:30 p. m.

Referee: Francis Garvey. Umpire: Leo Appiani

Linesman: Meldon Wenner

WINCHESTER LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS

Fall Meeting — Tea

COMING EVENTS

WINCHESTER OPENS HOME
SEASON WITH SWAMP-

SCOTT HIGH

MRS. MARIE M. WHITE

CAPTAIN MAGNUSSON MADE
CONSUL

Capt. Magnus Magnusson of Drexel
avenue, widely known in Maritime cir-

cles as skipper and owner of the

trawler, Hecla, has been appointed
Icelandic Consul in Boston. Captain
Magnusson is a native of Iceland and
is now serving in the United States

Coast Guard with the rank of Lieu-

tenant.

Mrs. Marie M, White, widow of

William Towle White, formerly of

Lowell, died Friday night, Sept. 18,

after a long illness. Her Lome was
at 0 Webster street.

Mrs. White was the daughter cf Al-

bert Ewing, and Lucy Carter (Uout-

I well) McKinney, both member; of

old Southern families. She was born

March 25, 1868, in Hillsboro, 111., but

spent her early life in St. Joseph,

Mo., being educated in the St. Jo-

seph schools and at Bradford A -ade-

my in Haverhill, of which she was

I a graduate.
Before coming to Winchester. Mrs.

I
White and her husband were

i
rom-

inent reHWeti'ta of T ow'dl for 25

years, Mr. White having been widely

known in leather circles through his

association with the American Hide

and Leather Company. Seventeen

years ago they came to Winchester

and lived on Central street until Mr.

White's death in March, 1938, after

which Mrs. White made her home at

her late residence on Webster street.

She leaves a daughter, Mrs. S. F.

Morris, 3rd, of Lynbrook, Long Is-

land, N. Y.; a son, Reginald White

of Woburn; and a sister, Mrs. Alice

L. Richards of Portland, Me.
Funeral services were held Mon-

day afternoon at Storey Chapel in

Mt. Auburn' Cemetery with Rev. Dr.

Harold Leavitt of Brookline officiat-

ing. Interment was in Mt. Auburn.

Winchester High plays its first

home football game of the current

season Saturday afternoon at 2:30

on the Shore road Athletic Field,

playing S'wamp'scott High in the

first football game between the two

schools, at least in many years.

Both teams won their first games
last week, Winchester taking Fram-
ingham, 13-0, while Swampscott,
playing at home, beat Reading, 25-0.

On the face of it Swampscott must
have a pretty fair team. Newspaper
reports from the town, state the

eleven is the best seen there in years.

Assistant Coach Mannie Palmer,

who scouted the Reading game last

Saturday, reports Swampscott has a

big, rough, hard hitting team that

will cause the local boys plenty of

trouble.

Winchester looked good last Sat-

urday at Framingham and with an-

other week of work under their belts

the boys should give a good account

of themselves tomorrow. All in all

the game looks like a good one and

a big crowd is expected. Better get

down early if you want a seat.

CAPTAIN LOWE PROMOTED

JOHN W. DOWNS HONORED AT
BOSTON LUNCHEON

.Marks 25th Year as Counsel of
Insurance Federation

Thirty-five leading company officials

and insurance agents and managers of
Boston gathered at the Parker House
Tuesday to pay tribute to John W.
Downs for his 25 years of service to

the insurance industry as counsel of
the Insurance Federation of Massa-
chusetts.

Following the luncheon there were
addresses of congratulation and the
presentation of a silver tray engraved
with the names of those present. Mr.
Downs to whom the luncheon came as
a distinct surprise responded gra-
ciously to the tribute.

On Friday afternoon, Oct 2, at
2:-'!0 p. m. the Winchester League of
Women Voters will hold its opening
fall meeting at the home of Mrs.
Howard J. Chidley, Fernway, Myopia
Hill. The speakers of the afternoon
will be the two Senatorial Candidates.
Messrs. Lodge and Casey. Mr. Casey
has definitely accepted and Mr.
Lodge will be present if his duties
will allow, or will send a spokesman.

This is an unusual opportunity for
Winchester voters to hear and decide
on the qualifications of each man.
League members and other interested
people are invited to attend. The
bus stop is Fernway on the Win-
chester to Arlington line.

S mdwiches and pun?h will be
serve 1 by Mrs. Frank Knight and her
committee.
Today we need the best. One third

of the Senators come up for election
this year. It is important to investi-

gate the qualities of the men who will

represent us. Come and decide for
yourself!

Sept M, Tuesday. Kluwer Mission. Le»vo
i
True and flowers for train leaving at 9 a. m.
Winchester Railroad Station.

Si ,>t. ES, Tiu^day at I p. m. The Book
Review Group of the First t'..n>:r.vational

Chureh will meet in the ladies' |*rlor. Mrs.

i
Robert M. Reese; will review, -War and
PmM" l>y Tolstoy.

Sept. ^:>. Tuesday. 1 :30 p. m. Lincoln
School. Discussion of "How Yountt Children
I.«arn to Read." All mothers of first grade
children invited. '

Oct. 7. Wednesday. M.t'tinK of Women's
RepoMieaa Club of Winchester at 2:30 p. m.
in Waterfield Hall.

Oct. :•. Friday, before M :30 a. m. Garden
flowers and plants for soldiers at Everell

Hoapital. Leave at the Town Hall Welfare
Room. Hotter Homes Garden Club Project.

GODFREY—GUILD

SELECTIVE SERVICE NEWS

Friends of Richard Barnard of Sal-

isbury street will be interested to

, know' that he is stationed for his

'basic training at the Army Air Base

at Fort McLellan. Alabama.

Capt. Robert L. Lowe, who before

entering the service made his home
at 396 Main street, has been promoted

to Major in the Field Artillery at

Fort Bragg, N. C, where he has been

serving as efficiency officer at the

Field Artillery Replacement Center.

Major Lowe is a brother of the late

'•Bulger" Lowe, widely known foot-

ball player and official who was dec-

orated for bravery in World War 1

and whose death four years ago was
caused by shrapnel wounds received

at Chateau-Thierry.
The newjy commissioned major

prepared for Harvard at Exeter

and won his letter as a varsity foot-

ball player at Cambridge. Before

joining the colors as a reserve of-

ficer nearly two years ago he was
associated with the telephone com-
pany. He is married, Mrs. Lowe be-

ing' the former Kathryn Russell

Murphy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John H. Murphy of Mystic avenue.

They have one son, six months old,

Robert Brewster Lowe.

ALL THREE SONS IN SERVICE

WINCHESTER
CIVILIAN DEFENSE

OFFICIAL BULLETIN

WINCHESTER SCRAP DRIVE ALSO AIDS LOCAL
RED CROSS CHAPTER

The Government asks that we give to the war effort every

bit of scrap metal we have, in order that this metal reach the

blast furnaces properly prepared, it must be sent to a junk dealer

because he is the only one capable of sorting it. He will pay the

town for this scrap, a price per ton set by the War Production

Board and will sell it to the steel mills at a price also determined

by the same board. His profit is negligible—he is doing his bit

for his country.

The money he pays us for this scrap will be contributed to

the local Red Cross Chapter for emergency equipment and sup-

plies needed here in Winchester.

WARDENS FIRST AID
Men Warden's First Aid Course in the Recreation Center Fri-

day. Sept. 25 at 8 o'clock and Women's Course Monday, Sept. 23

at 2 o'clock, will be given by Charles Harrold.

A. R. P. COURSE
A. R. P. course starts at 8 o'clock in the High School Audi-

torium on Monday night, Sept. 28. Register before then at De-

fense Headquarters, 572 Main street. Win. 0207.

EAST SIDE MEDICAL MEETING
East Side Medical unit meeting in the new Depot in the Bap-

tist Church, corner of Mt. Vernon and Washington streets at 2:30

on Sunday, Sept. 27. Please use Mt. Vernon street basement en-

trance.

JUNK RALLY
Bring your light scrap metal to the Junk Rally on Manches-

ter Field, Oct. 3. Civilian Defense Units will give a demonstration

starting promptly at 2:30 p. m.

Householders having metal too heavy to handle themselves

should advise Defense Headquarters. Win. 0207 and arrangement

will be made to have trucks collect it.

SPECIAL OFFICE HOURS
Civilian Defense Office open Sunday, Sept. 27 from 2 to 4 for

late A. R. P. School Registration.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. C. Tomp-
son of Kendall street received word
Tuesday of the enlistment of Edwin
H. C. Tompson, the last of their

three sons to enter the Nation's

armed forces.

Edwin has enlisted in the Navy
as a second class technical petty of-

ficer. He has been for some time an

instructor in aircraft mehanics at Na-
vy Pier in Chicago and enlisted there.

His brother, Lieut. Ernest C.

Tompson is in the Army Air Corps,

at present stationed in East Hart-
ford, Conn. Another brother, Clement
R. Tompson, is a technician, first

class, in the Army Signal Corps, now
serving as chief radio operator with

the troops in Alaska. He was com-
mended last summer by General
Lear of the 2nd Army and recom-
mended for a commission, but pre-

ferred to stay with his buddies in

Alaska.

FATHER AND SON BOTH IN-

SERVICE

Sunday will be a great day for the
Wilson's, for on that day both Roy
W. Wilson and his son Allen R. Wil-
son, have received orders to report
for Army duty. They are both well
known in Winchester, where their

home is at 40 Church street.

Mr. Roy W. Wilson has been com-
missioned a Captain in the Coast Ar-
tillery. He leaves for active duty on
Sunday, having been ordered to re-

port to the Commanding General of

the First Corps Area. Allen R. Wil-
son has received his commission as a

1st Lieutenant in Field Artillery, and
he leaves Sunday for the Adjutants
School at Fort Washington.

The Local Selective Service Board
has been advised of the fact that the <

quotas to be assigned this Board for !

induction are going to show a rapid

Increase in sizes between now and the

end of the year. It is possible that
these calls may be so large that it

will entail the problem of reconsid-
ering the classification of all unmar-
ried men who are still placed in a de-

ferred cassification because of de-

pendents, and the reconsideration of

the classification of the married men
without children. Based on the most
accurate information that is possible

to obtain, it now seems that the in-

duction of men in the foregoing cir-

cumstances may be called upon to

answer the call for service in the

armed forces in the not too far dis-

tant future.
Registrants of the Local Board who

^re now classified in 1A, or who face

the possibility of more or less imme-
diate classification in 1A, are urged,
if their circumstances are such that

they can be spared from their civilian

occupation or from their personal sur-

roundings, to seriously consider the

idea of volunteering for enlistment

with one of the various branches of

the armed forces, or signify their in-

tention to volunteer for induction un-

der Selective Service in anticipation

of their actual induction order. Reg-
istrants who so signify their intention

of volunteering for induction will re-

ceive certain benefits, particularly in

the selection of the branch qf the

armed forces in which they may serve,

which are not so readily available to

men whose induction is ordered by
their Selective Service Board.

The Local Board is to send forward
a large group of its registrants for

Army Physical Examination on Mon-
day, 'the 28th of September. This

group of registrants has been or-

dered to appear at the Winchester
Town Hall at 7 a. m. on the above-

mentioned day and to proceed in a

group to Boston for a cmplete Army
Physical Examinatin. Men who fail

to pass the physical requirements will

be returned to their civilian life. Men
who are judged fit for military service

will, if they choose, be given a 14-

day furlough, at the expiration of

which time they will go forward for

active service with the United States.

Army. Registrants reporting for

this Army Physical Examination on
the 28th of September should not,

unless they wish to waive the 14-day
furlough, bring anything but clothing
and equipment for the day, as it is

expected that they will be returned
to their homes late that afternoon.

Such registrants who may wish to

waive the 14-day furlough should

have with them sufficient clothing for

three days because the issue of Ar-
my clothing might be slightly delayed.

WINCHESTER ALERT

In an attractive setting of white
j

gladiolas, at the Church of trie !

Epiphany on Saturday afternoon, !

Sept. 19, Miss Priscilla Guild, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Guild

j

of Cabot street, became the bride of
Bartlett Edgecomb Godfrey, son of I

Mrs. Hubert W. Godfrey '

of Pine!
street and the late Mr. Godfrey. Rev.
Dwight W. Hadley, rector of the
church, read the marriage service at I

3 o'clock and the bridal music was I

played by Mrs. Harold Taylor.
Miss Guild was given in marriage

>y her father anil attended only by
her sister. Mrs. Paul Dudley Dean,
Jr., of Newton.
The bride wore a gown of ivory

faille taffeta, having a sweetheart
neckline, appliqued sleeves and a pep-
lum of ivory velvet. Her finger-tip
veil was caught to a braided coronet
of the same material as her gown
and she carried a bouquet of white
roses and gardenias.

-Mrs. Dean wore an ice blue dress
similar to that of the bride with a
head-dress of velvet leaves and short
matching veil. Her flowers were
yellow roses.

Laurence Bertram Flint, Jr., of

Natiek, was Mr. Godfrey's best man,
and the ushers were John Freeman
of Newton and William Leavens
Whitehead of Winchester, brother-in-

law of the bride.

A reception was held after the cere-
mony at the home of the bride's pa-
rents which was decorated with aut-
umn leaves. The mothers of both
the bride and bridegroom assisted in

receiving with the matron of honor.
Mr. Godfrey and his bride are to

make their home at 319 Summer ave-
nue in Reading. The bride is a grad-
uate of Miss Wheelock's School. Mr.
Godfrey, who is associated with the
General Electric Company in Lynn,
is a graduate of Bowdoin College,
class of 1934, and a member of the
Alpha Delta Phi fraternity.

Share Your Car
In the interest of conserving

gasoline and following the pop-
ular idea of sharing one's car
with his neighbor, a Star sub-
scriber has suggested that we
open a "share your car'" column.
If you are driving—no matter
where—and have extra seats

available for your neighbors,

you may publish the fact in

this column. There will be no
charge.

MISS PACKER ENGAGED

Rev. and Mrs. William S. Packer
of Yale street announce the engage-
ment of their youngest daughter, Eliz-

abeth Dickson Packer, to 2nd Lieut.

Burges Green, son of Mrs. Erik H.
Green of Providence, R. I. and North
Attleborough, and the late Erik H.
Green.

Miss Packer is a graduate of Jack-
son College and also of Simmons.
Lieutenant Green is of the class of

1935, Williams College, and studied

at the Art Students' League in New
York. He is now attached to the

111th Infantry at Fortress Monroe,
Va. No date has been set for the

wedding.

MISS NOWELL SHOWERED

Miss Marion Nowell, daughter of

I

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Nowell of
Eaton street, was given a surprise
shower Wednesday evening at her
home by a group of more than 100

!
relatives and friends. She received
many handsome and useful gifts and

|
after the packages were opened and

,
entertainment was enjoyed and re-

i
freshments were served.

Motorist wishes to team up with
two or three riders to G. E. in Lynn.
11 to 7 shift. Tel. Win. 1836-R.

Drive to Cambridge daily, except
Sunday; vicinity Massachusetts Ave.
and Albany Street: leaving 8:30 a. m.
and returning 5:30 p. m. Will take
passengers or arrange alternate driv-

ing with other car owners. Call Win.
0405.

Three seats. Little Building, Tues-
day and Thursday at 9 a. m. Five
seats, Burlington Airport Friday 8

p. m., Sunday at 9 a. m. Win. 0640.

Winchester man would like trans-

portation to Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge, via Union Square, Somerville.

daily, arriving at Harvard Square at

8 a. m., returning at 4 p. m. Tel.

Win. 1082-R.
Space available for three passen-

gers between Winchester and Mel-
rose. Daily trips: hour of departure
from Winchester and Melrose varies.

For information call Win. 0587 or

I
Melrose 2445.
Transportation available. Winches-

ter to downtown Boston daily, leav-

ing Winchester at 7 a. m. Tel. Win,
1570-M.
Wanted—Two riders to River

Works, General Electric- Lynn. 12
to 8 a. m. Charles Johnson, 993 Main
street, (no phone).
Wanted four passengers for Gen-

eral Electric plant in Lynn. 7 a. m.
to 3 p. m. Tel. Win. 2881-M.

leaving Winchester 3 p. m. Mon-
day through Friday for Marblehead.
Returning at 2 a. m. Room for two
passengers. Tel. Win. 0400.

Transportation available to Boston,
leaving Winchester at 4 p. m., re-

turning at 1 a. m. Tel. Win. 1838-M.

|

Tranportation available to Chelsea,
: 8 a. m., returning 5:30 p. m. 4 days
; weekly. Tel. Win. 1596-M, Monday,
I
Wednesday, Friday Evenings.

Rider wants transportation to G.

E. Riverworks in Lynn for 8 a. m.-

5 p. m. shift, or will take two passen-

gers for the same shift. Call Win.
0710-W.

Charles R. Fish, tel. Win. 1065-R
transportation for one to Monsanto
Chemical Co.. Everett, near Everett
Station. I^ave Winchester 7:30 a. m.;

Everett 5 p. m.
Wanted—Transportation for one

(or three) to Waltham. arrive 8 a. m.
return late afternoon. Tel. Win.
1255-M.
WANTED—2 passengers for Navy

Yard, leave Winchester Center at 6:10

a. m. Tel. Win. 0726.

Teacher would like transportation,

Winchester to Newtonville, 7:30 a?

m. and return 4 p. m. tat, 2*50-W.
Wanted—Transportation to or near

Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-

! gv, arriving Harvard Square at 8 a.

Int., or M. I. T.. at 8:30. Tel. Win.

1

1463-J.

Wanted—Transport for ohe from
Highland avenue. Winchester to Mas...

• avenue. Eflst Arlington. Arrive about
8 a. m. Win. 0827.

|
Wanted—Transportation to Cam-

bridge leaving Winchester about 8

I
a. m. Tel. Win. 0318.

Riders wanted to G. E.. Lynn, 4 p.

m. to 12 midnight shift. Wendell
Nauss. 55 Water street. Winchester.

DR. M A IETTA LEAVES MONDAY

Winchester members of the various
Civilian Defense units responded 95
percent to Wednesday night's air raid

alarm, according to reports received
Thursday morning by George Hay-
den at the Report Center. There was
the usual confusion over the signals

but local workers evidently decided
to play it safe and report anyhow.
Someheard one signal and some, an-
other, but 95 per cent were on the
job and the town was well covered.

Dr. Angelo L. Maietta has been
oidered to report Sept. 28 for active
duty at Camp Stewart, Ga. He has
been assigned to the Medical Corps,
Coast Artillery Anti-aircraft.' with
the rank of 1st Lieutenant.

Marjorie Mills of Rangely (Mn.
Robert Burns) is among the invited

guests selected from the editors of
the Women's Departments of the
Boston Newspapers and Radio Sta-
tions to attend the open house at the
Cambridge Center for Adult Educa-
tion next Thursday.

+
RED CROSS OFFERS

Two Classes in Home Nursing are s?heduled. Miss Alice
Peterson, registered Red Cross nurse, is starting a class Oct. 5.

to meet each Monday and Friday from 2.45-4:45 p. m. in the Wad-
leigh School. This class runs for six weeks and is limited to 20.

Miss Hilda Hope. Registered Red Cross Nurse, is starting an
evening class Oct. 20, meeting once a week.

For further information call the RED CROSS ROOMS, WIN.
2563.

YOUR NEWS
MUST be delivered to our office early. We can no longer take

the usual amount of matter Thursday afternoon. We have three
men in the service. Our facilities are curtailed. While we hate
to curtail >ou. we MUST ask that you make vour matter short
and to the point — AND SEND IT TO US EARLY.

The following amounts of United Statos

Bonds were sold during the week ending Sept. 19. The
figures are as reported by all banks and the post office:

TOTAL DEFENSE BONDS $10,075.00

DEFENSE STAMPS |,|
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MRS. MARTHA ANN WATKINS

Mrs. Martha Ann Watkins, widow
of Thomas Watkins, died Sunday
morning, Sept. 20, at the home of

her daughter, Mrs. Etta Dodson, 22
Chester street.

Mrs. Watkins was born March 5,

1865, in King William's County, Va.,

daughter of Robert and Nancy
(Pride) West. She had made her
home in Winchester for the past 12
years. Besides Mrs. Dodson, she
leaves a daughter Mrs. Hattie At-
well of Washington, D. C, and thres
sons, William and Theodore Watkins,
both of Washington, and Emanuel
West, a son, by a previous marriage,
living in Quinton, Va.

Funeral services were held on
Thursdav afternoon at the New Hope
Baptist Church with Rev. William H.
Smith, former pastor, officiating. In-
terment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

Our New Funeral Home

THOUGHTFUL REGARD FOR
AN HOUR OF SORROW

The sincerity of our efforts to
assist those who come to us in
their bereavement has, without
question been the abiding fac-
tor in building the high regard
we have in the community.

Moffett & McMullen

Funeral Directors

WIN. 1730

MRS. EDITH I. BERTRAND

Mrs. Edith I. Bertrand, wife of

Ralph Bertrand of 282 Main street,

died Saturday morning at the Law-
rence Memorial Hospital in Medford
after a long illness.

Mrs. Bertrand was the daughter
of John, and Naomi (Hitchcock) Ed-
dy. She was born July 6, 1884, in

St. Johns, N. F., but had been for

40 years in this country, living in or

around Boston before coming to

Winchester three years ago. Be-
sides her husband she leaves a
daughter, Mrs. Irving MacDougall
of Winchester; a sister Mrs. Mark
Morgan of St. Johns, N. F.

(
and a

brother, Jack Eddy.
Funeral services were held on Mon-

day afternoon at the late residence
with Rev. Roger E. Makepeace,
pastor of ithe Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church, officiating. In-

terment was in Oak Grove Ceme-
tery.

WAS FORMER RESIDENT

James H. Eustis, 78, former presi-

dent of the Boston and Maine Railroad
who died suddenly Sept. 18, follow-

ing a heart attack with which he was
stricken while visiting his son in

Scarsdale, N. Y., made his home for
some years on Church street prior to

his resignation from the Boston and
Maine in 192<>. During World War 1

he was district director of all New
England Railroads under federal con-

trok
A native of New York, he had

served as vice president of the New
York Central, in charge of the Bos-
ton and Albany Division; and as pres-

ident of the New Haven Railroad. He
had lived in New York since 1926,

maintaining a home also in Scarsdale.
He retired from the New York Cen-
tral in 1934 at the age of 70. His
son, James H. Eustis, Jr.. is his only
survivor.

Funeral services were held Mon-
day morning at Hitchcock Memorial
Church in Scarsdale. Burial was at

Cold Springs, N. Y.

SENTENCED FOR WINCHESTER
BREAK

Kenneth W. Hale of Medford, in-

dicted by the Grand Jury Sept. 11

on charges of breaking and entering

and larceny at the home of former
Selectman James W. Blackham on
Mystic Valley Parkway July 26 plead-

ed guilty in Superior Court Tuesday
and was sentenced by Judge Vincent
Brogna to serve from eight to twelve

years in State's prison. Sergt. Thom-
as F. Cassidy of the Police Depart-
ment conducted the investigation and
handled the case for the town. Hale,
who Police saw has a record for bur-
glary, was also indited for a break in

Melrose and was found guilty on that

charge, being sentenced to serve eight

to twelve years on that count, with

the sentences :o run concurrently.

We have the new Total War Battb
Map in colors by Ernest Dudley Chase,
artistic and practical. 50 cents at the

Star Office.

3333333-

DIGNITY
Til* Wilson Chapel it available

for simple or elaborate serv-

ices In dependable good fast*.

Over half • century of M.
perience.

rancis M. Wilson, Inc.

College Av*., West Som«rvill*

SOM. 2379

Cbssriea R. Gorwin,
Besrinaresl Funeral Director

y for First
Sept. 27

The new superintendent of the Up-
per school, Mr. Frank Hirons, will

have charge of the opening service of
worship at 9:30, and the girls' choir

will enter in procession and will sing.

In preparation, the choir will have
an indoor picnic meeting at 11:30,

Saturday, Sept. 26, at the home of

the director, Mrs. E. Phillips Walk-
er, 35 Glen green.

The superintendent of the lower

school, Mrs. Edward F. Boyd, faces

an increase of more than 50 per cent

in enrollment for the 9:30 session,

which includes children in the second

and third grades of day school. In

this hour she will have as assistants,

Misses Eleanor and Florence Barron.

Helping her in the kindergarten,

the nursery school, and the first grade
which come at 11 o'clock, Mrs. Boyd
will have Miss Eleanor Barron, Miss
Louise Kelley, Miss Barbara Joyce,

Miss Ruth Dodge and Miss Marie
Barron.

UNCLE ELMER TO APPEAR
HERE

"Uncle Elmer and his Radio Song
Circle" heard Sunday mornings from
8:32 to 9 o'clock over WEEI, Boston,
will present a special program of

Gospel hymns on Sunday, Oct. 4,

at 7 p. m. in the First Baptist

Church, Winchester.
The "Song Circle" is composed of

young people who work at their reg-

ular tasks every day but give up
most of their Sundays and weekday
evenings to bring to an enormous
and appreciative audience the gospel

hymns that were so popular a gen-

eration ago. They have decidedly

demonstrated that old time religion

still appeals to thousands and that

when presented to them in the right

way will get them out of bed early

Sunday mornings and bring them in

surging crowds to the churches.

Old favorite Gospel hymns in solo,

duet, trio and quartette arrangements
with a generous variety of inspira-

tional poems will constitute the ma-
jor part of the program next Sunday.
Oct. 4.

There are thousands of people who
listen in on Sunday mornings in ap-

preciation of the fine work the "Sons:

Circle" is doing for those who are

numbered among the sick and the

shut-ins.

A free will offering will be taken.

s25-2t

MARRIED 35 YEARS

VACANCIES FILLED BY SCHOOL
COMMITTEE, 1942-43

Administration Building
Secretary, Miss Barbara Coss.
Assistant Secretary, Miss Jean

Bolivar.

High School
Guidance, Mr. Robert Swenson
English. Mr. John Newton
Science and Mathematics, Mr. Man-

ford Palmer
Social Studies, Mr. Kenneth Shutts
Assistant Secretary, Miss Helen

Swymer
Highland

Grades 3 and 4, Miss Eleanor
Knowles

Junior High School
English and Social Studies, Miss

Laura McQuide
Secretary, Miss Patricia Eaton

Lincoln School
Grade 4, Miss Mara McDonald
Building Assistant, Miss Marion

Ambrose
Mystic School

Grade 1. Miss Catherine Callahan
Grade 2, Mrs. Mary Haley (tem-

porary).
Building Assistant, Miss Mildred

Dineen
Noonan School

Building Assistant, Miss Helen
Welch

Washington School
Grade 1, Miss Harriet Estey
Grade 3, Miss Anna MacPartlin
Grade 5, Miss Mary Sorenson,

(transferred from Mystic).
Wyman School

Grade 2. Miss Evelyn Ames
Grade 2. Mrs. Mary Carey (tem-

porary)
Grade 3, Miss Muriel Moody
Grade 6, Miss Doris Wallenhin

Special Teachers
Art, Miss Ardith Todd
Music, Miss Claudia Renehan
Instrumental Music, Mr. George

Brown
Assistant Football Coach, Mr. Man-

ford Palmer
Assistant Principal (Wadleigh),

Mr. Arnold Nichols
Publicity, Mr. John Stevens
Safety, Mr. Charles Jordan

'MYSTIC MOTHERS ON PARADE"

Mrs. Theodore Chilcott and her
committee have completed plans for

the "Mystic Mothers on Parade" on
Friday night, Oct. 2. Assisting Mrs.

Chilcott are Mrs. James Coon, Mrs.
Maurice Freeman, Mrs. Charles Hart,

Mrs. Loring Nichols, Mrs. Robert
Tonan, Mrs. Victor Wolff and Mrs.

Donald Woodward.
The entertainment, which will be

for the benefit of the Scholarship

Fund, will be a series of tableaus with
music depicting fashions from 1850

to the present time.

The authentic and beautiful cos-

tumes will be modeled by the follow-

ing: Mrs. Daniel Beggs, Jr., Mrs.
Frank Black, Mrs. Percv Bugbee,
Mrs. Bouldin Burbank, Mrs. Frank-
lin Flanders, Mrs. Maurice Freeman,
Mrs. Don Greer, Mrs. Charles Hart,
Mrs. Robert Johnston, Mrs. James
Jones, Mrs. E. George Pierce, Mrs.
Herbert Ross, Mrs. Chandler Symmes,
Mrs. Sears Walker, Mrs. William
Whitehead.

Refreshments will be served in the
kindergarten room and the teachers
will receive the parents of their pu-
pils in the different class rooms fol-

lowing the entertainment.

Bomb the Japs With Junk!

Mr. and Mrs. George Joyce, well
known residents of Richardson street,

observed their 35th wedding anniver-
sary last week Thursday, receiving
many cards, telegrams and other mes-
sages of congratulations as well as
some beautiful cut flowers and a
number of appropriate gifts. They
left in the evening to visit their two
Army sons, James and Samuel, who
are in the Army, James, a first class

private at Camp Pickett, N. C, and
Samuel, a corporal at Fort Bragg,
N. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Joyce were married
Sept. 17, 1906, at St Mary's Church
by the late Rev. Frank E. Rogers,
then a curate there. They have
lived since their marriage in Win-
chester and have a wide circle of
friends, Mr. Joyce being actively

identified with Winchester Post, A.
L., and Mrs. Joyce being a member
of the Post Auxiliary.

They have two daughters and ten

sons, the daughters, being Mrs. John
Regan (Muriel) and Mrs. Thomas
Haverty (Lillian), both of Woburn.
Besides James and Samuel, the sons
are Sergt. Thomas Joyce, with the

United States Army in Panama, Wil-
liam, living in Woburn and awaiting
a call from the Navy; Lawrence, of
Woburn, and George. Edward, Roper,
Kenneth and Robert Joyce, all of

Winchester.

FERGUSON—HASK INS

A wedding of local interest took
place on Aug. 29, at Scott Field, 111.,

when Miss Elizabeth R. Haskins,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W.
Haskins, of Athol, became the Ijride

of Duncan M. Ferguson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel M. Ferguson of Mar-
blehead, formerly of this town.

The bride is a graduate of Green
Mountain Junior College and the

Modern School of Applied Art.

Mr. Ferguson is a graduate of Win-
chester High School in the class of

1938. He has been active in the or-

der of DeMolay and also belonged 'o

the Winchester Ski Club. He is now
stationed at Enid Army Flying School,

Enid, Oklahoma, where he is train-

ing to become a pilot in the U. S.

Army Air Corps.

ENGAGEMENT OF INTEREST

Of local interest is the announce-
ment of the engagement of Miss
Evelyn Frances Sparhawk, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon A. Sparhawk,
of Whitman and Harwichport, to Corp.
Norman Montgomery Clarke, United
States Army, son of Mr. and Mrs.
T. Parker Clarke of this town.

Miss Sparhawk prepared at Whit-
man High School for Framingham
State Teachers College, from which
she was graduated in June, 1942.

Corporal Clarke is a graduate of

Winchester High School and attended
Suffolk University, from which he
received the degree of Bachelor of

Laws in June 1941. He is now at-

tending Officers' Candidate School, at

Fort Monmouth, N. J.

ANTIQUES AS WEDDING GIFTS

Many young people of this gener-
eration are antique minded and appre-
ciate antiques as wedding gifts. Wo
have many useful and beautiful pieces
which will be treasured and which
will gain in value with the years. We
carry a varied stock including New
England furniture, antique silver,

Sheffierd, china and rugs. All moder-
ately priced. Visitors always welcomo.
Kimball Arms Co., 221 Cambridge
road, near Woburn Four Corners,
Woburn, Mass. je5-tf

MISS GHIRARDINI ENGAGED

Of Winchester interest is the an-
nouncement of the engagement of
Miss Helen Ghirardini, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Ghirardini of
Belmont, to Newton K. Stablein, Jr.,

U. S. N. R., son of Mr. and Mrs. New-
ton K Stablein of Moline, 111. The
Ghirardinis formerly made their home
on Wedgemere avenue and Miss
Ghirardini is widely known here.

MISS LOMBARDI ENGAGED

Mr. Ignazio Lombardi of Holland
street announces the engagement of

his daughter Miss Mary Lombardi, to

Leonard Rambello of Highland street,

Woburn.

Keep 'Em Firing — With Junk.

J L NIOR FLORENCE CRITTENTON
LEAGUE

SCHOLARSHIP
NEWS

On Tuesday evening, Sept. 22, the
members of the board of the Junior
Florence Crittenton League met with
the new president, Mrs. Frederick B.

Rice, at her home, 54 Emerson road.
Plans were discussed for the an-

nual bazaar to be held at the Copley
Plaza Hotel on Oct. 27 and 28.

The opening meeting of the Win-
chester Junior Circle will be Tuesday
evening, Oct. 13 at the home of Mrs.
John Ghirardini.
The new officers for this coming

year are as follows:

President : Mrs. Frederick B. Rice
Vice President : Mrs. Robert Dickey, Jr.
Secretary : Mrs. Lyndon B. Burnham
Treasurer :Mra. Lester R. Moulton

Chairmen of Coasmitteea
Social Services

Homes : Mrs. Robert H. Smith
Sewinir: Mrs. John P. Embich
Membership : Mrs. John Patre
Bazaar : Mrs. Everett P. Stone
Ways and Means : Miss Flora Haley and

Mrs. John Ghirardini
Publicity: Mrs. Linwood F. Brown
Chart: Mrs. William H. Mitchell
Tea : Mrs. Paul H. Comins
Honorary Board Member: Past Prealdent,

Mrs. John F. Coon

The Mothers' Association has high
hopes that its coming production of
the Gilbert and Sullivan opera, "The
Pirates of Penzance," to appear Nov.
20 and 21, will earn a goodly sum to

aid deserving Winchester boys and
girls to go to college next year. Thus
will be carried on the plan, inaugu-
rated in 1933, aiding high standing
students through scholarships to con-
tinue their education.

In the first year, 1933, funds for
only one scholrship were available
and with this Richard Barksdale was
aided in going to Bowdoin College.
Over the ten year period 43 scholar-
ships, usually for $150 each have been
given.
From last year's graduating class

Esther Blanchard starts' her work at
Jackson this month, Janet Doub at
Mary Washington College, Jane Mc-
Carthy at Wellesley, Betty Ann El-

liott at Wellesley, Paul Fitzpatrk-k at

Boston University, and Marilyn Pink-
ham at Chandler Secretarial School.

One of the past recipients of the
Mothers' Association Scholarships,
Miss Anna McPartlin, of the class of
1936, returned to Winchester this fall

as a member of the teaching staff.

RUTH D. BELLOWS
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE

Graduate of New ^-rUnd
Conservatory of Maaie

Stadia: M0 Maaa Ave.. Arlinrton
TEL. ARLINGTON i»«3

In Winchester by Aapeintaseat
all-tf

Keep 'Em Firing — With Junk.

«6 Church

illllllNOI

The

C urry

School
of

I Dancing
" 20TH SEASON

A Complete Dance Education
By Recognized Authorities

•
GRACE D. CURRY—Ballroom and Social Etiquette
RUSSELL D. C'l'RRY—Ballroom-Tap-Body Fluency
VONN HAMILTON—Ballet-Children's Hour

•
Studios in Arlington and Boston

76 HILLSIDE AVENUE
2400 ARLINGTON 5923 |

Phone or write for circulars and further information P
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COPPER
has a

fighting job

AN APPEAL

The Red Cross has asked the Star
to issue an appeal for a radio for a
bed-ridden world war veteran who
wants to hear the world's series.

Anvone who can supply a radio is

asked to call the Red Cross at Win.
2563. or Mrs. Dutting, Win. 2191.

Throw your Scrap Into the Fight.

In peacetime, copper

meant the pennies in your pocket

But in a war that reaches 'round the

world, copper means bullets and shells,

wiring in a bomber, percussion caps in

bombs, communication lines to direct

fighting and to bring up supplies. Cop-

per's a strategic war material. Copper's

gone to war.

Copper is a strategic telephone mate-

rial, too ... for the miles of cable from

city to city.

There is no satisfactory substitute for

copper. . . . That's why the telephone

facilities we now have must do until

we win this war.

War comes first on telephone lines.

Please reduce non-essential long dis-

tance calls. . . . Make only absolutely

necessary calls to such war-busy places

as Washington, D. C, Chicago, Cleve-

land, Philadelphia, Detroit, Norfolk,

Pittsburgh and Albany.

Remember . . . war is on the wires.

Think before you call long distance.
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SCRAP METAL

Hard a job as it may be, it is much
too easy compared to what our boys
are doing for us. Get your quota of

90 pounds,
the rest.

go back and get

Mayor Tobin

Keep 'Em Firing — With Junk.

km: iSTER WON OPI

13—0

SCHOOL of MUSIC
Under the Personal Direction of

PROF. F. BARONE
Instructions Given on All Mu .ical Instruments

For

Winchester High School looked good beating a big Framingham team,
13—0, last Saturday afternoon at the Framingham High stadium in the

~i
|
opening football game of the season for both schools. The locals made one

jf ; of their best first-game showings in years and really outclassed the opposi-
8

|

tion more than the score would indicate. Framingham was not as far along
1 I as Winchester and found the fast pace in the wilting heat more trying than

| the local boys who were still comparatively fresh and rarin
= final whistle.

to go at the

I

Riiiiiiiiitoiiiiiiiiiiiaiuiii

Private or Group Lessons Given at Special Rate

For Information Call Winchester 2577-W
141 Washington Street

iiiiitjiiiiiiiiiiiomiiiimiai

&as — A VITAL NEED TO AMERICAN DEFENSE

,boys got their signals mixed and the
ball came back too soon.

Winchester's second touchdown came
after the second half kickofF which
West ran back 20 yards to his 45.

Sparked by a 12 yard reverse by Bob
Treacy and an 11 yard tackle jaunt

' by Milliacci. Winchester rolled along
until West plunged eight yards to

neither of the two passes they tried *
..
f

j

rst dow" on
.

the Framingham 12.

I good. Framingham neither fumbled B '' ! >' sPun for slx a
?
ded a"-

|nor was penalized, while Winchester
.

other •* ce"ter
:

f

°" thlrd
.

dow". *

lost 15 yards to the officials and twice
again lun^ei lnto the llne whlch

I

Statistically the game was all Win-
chester. The locals rolled up 11 first

' downs and 201 yards on the ground
: while Framingham could make but 34
yards and two first downs, one of

which came on a forward pass. Fram-
;

ingham had the advantage in the air,

[completing two of 11 passes for 27

I
yards while the locals could make

Write FMone'i

or phono

Winchester 2T0Q

IN WINCHESTER

* * *

CONSERVATION
Many home essentials are defense essentials, too. Gas for cooking,

refrigeration, water heating and house heating Is no exception. It

serves in defense workers' homes, In our Army, Navy and Air Force

cantonments, and In vital war industries

and housing projects. Vital to our war effort,

we can further its usefulness by preventing

waste. Keep gas burners clean, properly

adjusted and turned on only when needed.

Efficient household use of gas will conserve

more for victory and wt can Invest our sav-

ings in Bonds and Stamps to keep America

SAVE WITH

&as

QUICK • CLEAN
THRIFTY

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
522 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

FOB VICTORY . RUT I'NITID S T A T I S A A 8 jAviNGS BOND'. NOV

was penalized for offside after long

j
runs deep in enemy territory. One of

I

Winchester's four fumbles was recov-

ered for a five yard gain, but the

other three were costly, one coming
on the Framingham 11 when the lo-

!
cals were definitely headed for a

j
score.

Framingham threatened but once

j

and that was the first time they
1

had the ball, taking it on their own
i
45 after knocking down a fourth down

I pass. On second down Gray circled

|
Winchester's right end for a first

!
down on Winchester's 34, Captain

i Morris plunged for two and a pass,

; Morris to Verde, added another yard.

I

On third down Morris faded again

;
and tossed off a long one far down

;
the field which just trickled off Abel-

j

li's finger-tips inside the five yard

I marker. The Framingham end was
: behind safety man Billy West and il

I would have been a touchdown sure

! if he could have held the ball,

j
Verde then tried a pass, down the

|

middle, which was squarely muffed by

|
Morris in the clear, and Framing-

i

ham's last chance was gone. There-

j
after only the size of the Winchester

I

score was in doubt, and this might
I have been larger had Coach Knowlton
• chosen to keep his first string in ac-
' tion longer.

I The locals threatened right after

! the opening kickoff when Milliacci on
' one of those "naked" reverses gal-
1 loped from the Framingham 48 to

the 24, only to have the ball brought
I back for an offside. Soon after the
I opening of the second quarter West
' drove through the line from the
i Framingham 21 to the 11 where he

j

fumbled and lost the ball,

i Verde's kick was hurried and went

j

only to the 30, and West in two bucks
reached the 15. Here an offside set

the locals back to the 20, hut Mil-
liacci cut off tackle nicely to the 11,

and West broke through on a spin-
ner for a first down at the 4. On a
straight buck off right tackle big
"Monk" plowed over easily, but Jack-
son failed to convert when the local

braced to meet him, but on the way
cleverly slipped the ball to Treacy,
who reversed nicely around his own
left end, going over without a hand
being laid upon him. This time things
worked on schedule and Jackson con-
verted easily with Buzzotta holding.

That finished the scoring though
Winchester had the ball on the Fram-
ingham 12 when the game ended. The
local hoys had a nice lift on the rush-
line and plenty of drive and spirit.

On the negative side they failed to

block through on the secondaries so
that plays which went for five or six

yards could go for 15 or 20. Winches-
ter also looked none to impressive
against Framingham's passing game
which failed largely because of its own
ineffectiveness.

Milliacci and Boh Treacy were new-

men in the local backfield who looked
good while Dave Holmes, Shiney Ami-
co and Jim Tibaudo impressed in

starting assignments. Bill West was
the outstanding player on both teams.

The summary.

WINCHESTER FRAMINGHAM
Jacks,,n, le re. Conti
MilaiKni, le re, Otenti
Sweidler, le re, Ryan
M. Karrell, le

Harvey, It rt. Water*
Kimliall. It rt, (Seannicandro
Clark, It

Holiru*. lpr rg, Paira
Hicks, ljr

Derru. lj?

Lentine, c c, Menajrhini
C. Tofuri, c c, Belforte
Tompkins, c

Boo.lakian, rsr lg, DelPio
J. Tofuri, rsj lg, Cappobianco
Luongo, rg

A~mico, rt h. Mooney
Washburn, rt It, Piccirrillo
Stevenson, rt

J. Tibaudo, re le, Abelli
J. Karrell, re le, Acton

le. DelPette
Buzzotta. qb qb, Verde
Creene, qb qb, Soma

qb. Greeley
qb, Devine

Milliacci. Ihb rhb. Gray
Errico, lhb rhb, Ferrari
Poirier, lhb
Treacy. rhb lhb. Morris
Murray, rhb
Roche, rhb
West, fb fb, Hixon
Cromwell, fb fb. Druiriran
S. Tibaudo, fb

Ti

Smart Corduroys

for Outdoor Boys!
Sturdy little outfits for sturdy little boys. These overall
sets are made of zelan-processed washable corduroy in

sizes 1 to 4. Choose rose, copen. red or navy. They're
built to take all the hard wear an active voungster gives
•em:

Sizes 1-4

Score by Periods. .1 2 3 4 Total
Winchester 0 6 7 0 13

I Touchdowns : West, Treacy. Point for goal
after touchdown: Jackson i placement I. Ref-
eree. James Donovan. Umpire, Joseph Cary,
Linesman. Jeff Jones. Time: 10 minute quar-

' ters.

SCRAP METAL

"Our boys have everything but
equipment. They are fighting for us.
Let's give them a chance to win by
giving our scrap metal."

Governor Saltonstall

^s«e^s« ^)

BUTTERS BACK!

needa (far

youneedaBU/GK

WA

mm

IF YOU ARE INCLUDED

IN THIS LIST, YOU'RE

ELIGIBLE TO BUY

There are seven major
classifications for persons

eligible to buy new cars

under basic rationing rules.

These include: (1) persons

engaged in the production

of war materials or the

prosecution of the war,

directly or indirectly; (2)

physicians, nurses, clergy-

men, veterinarians ; (3)

car-owners engaged in

public service, such as

Are departments, public

health, highway mainte-

nance, etc.; (4) owners of

taxicabs and other means
oftransportation; (5)form-

ers; (6) newspaper whole-

salers; and (7) traveling

salesmen in certain fields.

Your Buick dealer will be

very glad to help you
determine whether you

come under the rules of

eligibility. He will also be

glad to help you fill out

the prop*

. . . and If you really need a new car

for essential work— you can get one!

^utomobile-bvyixc regula-

tions boil down to this:

// you really need a car—you can

get one.

Necessity governs — and when
necessary work can be done bet-

ter by replacing an older car with

a new one, both rationing rules

and public policy encourage the

buying of safer, more efficient,

more dependable new models.

Get a car you can count on—get

a car that will last—get a car

that's tough and rugged and effi-

cient enough to take long, tough

punishment and come back for

more.

This 1942 Buick is a car built

from the ground up with the idea

that it would have to serve, faith-

fully and well, over a far longer-

than-usual service life.

Its Buick Fireball valve-in-head

straight-eight power plant is a

basically more efficient engine,

designed to get the last bit of

usable power and mileage from

gasoline.

So if you need a car you need a

Buick. Talk your situation over

with your Buick dealer, and

look at the models he can deliver

at once from his large and com-

plete stocks— even though the

Buick factories have for many
months been on all-out war pro-

duction.

Arthur E. Butters, sometimes called
the State of Maine champ, returned
to the horseshoe wars last week-end
for the regular matches of the Palm-
er Beach Horseshoe Association, sig-
nalizing his return by pairing with
Roland "Thin Finger" Pridham to
hand out "the works" to several
teams during the course of a rain-
drenched session.

Opposing Arthur and Roland were
first of all Howard "Foul-Line" Wit-
tet, who was rather good the week
previous, and the Association's Sec-
retary, neither of whom distinguished
themselves in any way whatsoever.

President Royal P. Teele, nattily
attired in one of the new wrap-
around sport shirts, arrived during
the match and after the Secretary
and Mr. Wittet had gone down two
straight by lop-sided scores, he and
"Wild Willie" Mcl aughlin, the pride
of Stowe, took on Messrs. Butters

,

and Pridham, making out little bet-

|
ter on the whole than their predeees-

j
sors.

Jim Baldwin, an infrequent attend-
ant of late, then put in an appear-
ance, and paired with the Secretary,
but the champs refused to blow and
chaiked up another two straight, Mr.
Pridham's consistency being some-
thing to exclaim over while Mr. But-
ters' showing led the gallery to re-
ceive his statement that he had
pitched no shoes all summer with
stony silence and lifted eye-brows.

The doughty president and "Wild
Willie" again entered the lists and
after dropping the first game, pulled
themselves together to take the sec-
ond. Mr. Teele clinching the issue with
a double-header as the score stood
24-21 against him.

Needless to say, Royal was very
happy about all this and after "put-
ting it there" with everyone present,
resumed play with increased confi-
dence. Alas and alack, there was no
balm in Gilead. Butters and Prid-
ham merely toyed with him and Mc-
Laughlin in the deciding game, win-
ning 25-8.

McLaughlin was still unconvinced
\
and securing the Secretary, of all

j
members, as partner, had another

J
whack at it. He and the Scrivener

j
started well and actually led at one

I
point in the first game, 18-13, but

I then the Butters-Pridham combine
I
got going again and the curtain slow-

|

ly fell with the band playing Hearts
and Flowers.

THE WINCHESTER COLLEGE
CLUB

A

MEDFORD BUICK COMPANY
16 MYSTIC AVENUE MEDFORD, MASS.

I Mrs. James S. Allen, president of

j
the Winchester College Club enter-
tained the Executive Board at lunch-
eon at her home after a morning
spent discussing plans for the Col-
lege Club activities of the coming
year.

The Executive Board this year i3

made up of: Mrs. Robert Cummins,
vice president; Mrs. Truman God-
frey, secretary; Mrs. Donald Greer,
treasurer; Mrs. Robert Keeney, pro-
gram committee; Mrs. Langley Keyes
hospitality committee; Mrs. Robert
M. •Stone, membership committee;
Mrs. R. H. B. Smith and Mrs. George
Wilson, co-chairmen of education;

: Mrs. Alfred E. Toombs, publicity.

It is the desire oi the club this

year to welcome as members some of
the new residents of Winchester. All
who are interested are urged to at-
tend the annual fall meeting which
is to be held on Oct. 20.
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ADEQUATE WATER SUPPLY BIG
ASSET

CLE COl'IES. SEVEN CENTS
at Your Residence for One Year

Winchester Star. 82.50 In Advance

,c*s Items. Lodge Meetings, Society

Events. Personals, etc., sent to this

will be welcomed by the Editor

Enured mt th. portoffic. «t Winchester,

MawmchmetU. M letonn-clm matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029~

Only Newspaper Printed

in Winchester

democratic:

A Union spokesman has defended

the American Federation of Musicians

as a "patriotic organization whose

ban against making recorded music

for radio stations and juke boxes was

a Democratic expression of its mem-
bership."
As a constructive thought, we omit

any further comment.

Winchester is fortunate to have
an adequate supply of its own water,
making it unnecessary to join the
Metropolitan Water System or to

pay a heavy "ready to service

charge"in the event it should become
necessary to secure Metropolitan
water.

This fact was clearly demonstrated
by recent happenings in the Cam-
bridge City Council where the mem-
bers had under discussion a bill for

$55,000 from the Metropolitan as a

"ready to service" fee enabling the

city to draw water from the State

supply if it becomes necessary to do
so. Incidentally this fee does not

pay for any water which may be

drawn and it must be paid yearly.

The foresight of the Water and
Sewer Board headed by Chairman
Edmund C. Sanderson in providing

Winchester with an auxiliary water
supply in the west side well fields has

removed for some time at least the

necessity for the town to pay such a

fee which would be bound to affect

the local water rate materially.

$AVIHE
KIMBALL

AMI MCTON
I b J*

WINCHESTER
O 2 O O

WHY GO TO CHURCH?

We don't like to scold and find

fault all the time any more than you

do. On the other hand, where we see,

from our viewpoint, this and that and

the other thing which we think are

detrimental to our Country (the Coun-

try' we have spent our G-i years' in),

we feel it no more than right to pro-

test. If we consider today's methods

of interpreting our Democracy wrong,

we feel it incumbent upon us to say

so. Our President does not hestitate

to announce that he will not give up

his social reforms, no matter how
much or how many protest against

them. Our position is identical. We
protest against all these innovations

and government changings which to

our mind is making us a divided na-

tion—especially at this time when we
are trying to make every effort to

win a great war. We do not agree

with the lady who says we must ac-

cept everything! every act of gov-

ernment, without protest, for such

protest is unpatriotic. Our President

answers his critics—and his answer is

usually "no." We probably have our

critics, and we are willing to give

heed to them, but we do not find their

criticism any more constructive than

that with which they may credit us.

We do not feel that we are tearing

clown any more than they are build-

ing up. The decision is yours. We
realize we are offering a difficult

choice between the old and the new
Democracy with all these thousands

—or should we say millions feeding

at the public trough and making their

living at public expense. We claim

no greater patriotism than they; no

more than our Union leader Mr. Pe-

trillo, who holds an entirely different

view- of Democracy than we do. We
may be wrong. Certainly we are of

a different opinion than that of our

present government—even though it

has sent its personal rey>>--sentative,

Wendell Willkie, who once promised

that if elected President he would

keep us out of war, to help defeat

our opponents. We wish we could

say something in favor of our present

rulers—perhaps that they had cut

some of their personal fobiles; the

WPA, the CCC, Social Reforms, etc.,

etc., but we do not find much action

on their part which meets our ap-

proval. We suppose we should adopt

the attitude of the lady who stops

all protest as a patriotic gesture, no

matter how distasteful. And yet why
should any American be obliged to

protest his patriotism? Does wear-

ing a sign make him any more an

American than the other fellow? i

Our forefathers, whom we all re-

garded as patriots, and who did, until

lately, turn out a pretty good coun-

try, were not such-a-much, we hear

today. As we say, we hate to voi?e

our protest continually, and if we
can find a good word we will pass it

on to you, such as the story of the

boy from Baltimore who enlisted two

years ago, has now volunteered in the

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

te serve your best interests.

J CittUUZ&J 1920

W CHURCH 4T.

WINCHESTER,
418 MASS. AVE.
A KLI MCTON

Here are two reasons why everyone

who can go to church ought to do it.

Every persons ought to go to

church to get away from himself. We
are too much with ourself. We are

poisoned by ourself. We are wearied

by ourself. We need someone to pull

us out of ourself. It is our monoton-

ous self which we must be delivered

from. We need someone to bear us

away from our habitual mood.

We think along one line for six

days, and on the seventh, we ought

to drop it. Our feelings run in one

channel through si:: days, and the cur-

rent should be broken. We move for

six days in a certain range of ideas

and interests and our only safety lies

in breaking into a larger world. We
travel for a week on a certain level,

and there is no relief unless we can

rise to a higher level. We use the

same cells of our brain for six conse-

cutive days, and we run the risk of

wearing a hole in the brain unless

once a week we make use of another

set of cells.

People who are the most tired Sun-

day morning have the strongest rea-

son for going to church. It is the

way to rest. Putting on other clothes

rests one. Getting into a different

atmosphere soothes the nerves.

Switching the train of thought on to

another track brings the brain relief.

Following the thought of another

brain for an hour is a vacation. All

fagged people ought to be in church.

They need the music and the high

soaring thoughts of prophets and
apostles. All persons who are over-

working, and who need fresh air and
exercise, ought to give at least an
hour every Sunday to public worship.

It is better than golf. It is more
bracing than a walk through the

woods.
Everyone ought to go to church in

j

order to get closer to folks. We are
|

crowded together physically through
j

the week, but after all we remain far
j

apart. We touch one another on com-
j

|
mercial or professional or social

MILES A HOARDER?

f I01 igrounds, but not on the ground

our common humanity. On six days 1

of the week We are drawn together I

by our work or our ambitions or our
j

social obligations and desires. On
j

Sunday we ought to come together

solely because we are human beings.

No man or woman no matter what

he thinks and no matter how he feels,

can afford to stay away habitually

from the place of praise and prayer.

Public worship humanizes us. It

mellows us. It quickens the brain.

It sweetens the heart. It lightens

the load. It smooths the way. It

brightens the sky.— [The Meeting
House, Los Angeles, Calif.

A. Miles Holbrook, insurance brok-
er and purveyor of fine foods, has
been in Winchester a long time.
Everyone around the center and most
everybody else in town knows him
and his peanut-butter grits.

Miles has the reputation of being a
good fellow, a public spirited citizen

and a master raconteur. His patriot-

ism and willingness to speed the war
effort have never been questioned. So
it was that when ugly rumors about
Holbrook hoarding commenced to go
the rounds this week they were re-

ceived in most instances with raised

eye-brows and more or less generally

expressed doubt.
Still they persisted, finally to a

point where the Star felt a hit of

looking into was absolutely indicated.

Imagine our surprise when we
found that Miles was being accused

of hoarding steel of all things, and
enough steel to kill half the Japs m
China. Bob Stucky of Oneida circle,

No. 5 to be exact, turned out to be

the accuser, and as Bob is a member
of the Auxiliary Police his views on

crime, committed and potential, were
bound to carry more weight than

those of the mere average individual.

The basis for his case against Miles

rested in a huge safe, which bears

the Holbrook name and which has

been on the Stuckey premises since

long before anyone ever heard of a

salvage drive.

It seems that Miles once occupied

No. 6 Oneida circle and when vacating

left the safe behind, feeling doubtless

that with the advent of the New Deal

there would be little call for safes

and no use for them in the planned

economy of the average householder.

Miles' had forgotten all about his

property until Officer Stuckey entered

his office Tuesday and forthrightly ac-

cused him of hoarding steel. Enter-

ing a blanket denial. Miles was just

starting to holler, when Bob mur-
mured "safe"!

"Safe", says Miles. "Safe", reiter-

ated Bob. "Oh", says Miles, turning

a bit pink, "you mean Safe. Yes,
'
e blame

-- LOANS --

FOR THE FOLLOWING PURPOSES:

Conversion of heating equipment from Oil to Coal.

Purchase and installation of storm windows, doors, weather strip-

ping and insulation.

Liberal F. H. A. terms with repayment

in monthly instalments up to 36 months.

Purchase next winter's supply of coal NOW
We will loan money for this purpose as well as for Medical and Hos-

pital Expenses, School Tuition Fees, etc.

Telephone Winchester 1320 - 1321 for details

Winchester National Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM. FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

7-9 CHURCH STREET TEL WIN. 1320 • 1321

FRAMINGHAM NOTES

Winchester left town shortly after

noontime and got back about 7:30 in

the evening, including mile walks to

and from the field at Framingham.
Back to shanks mare—Not even horse
and buggy last Saturday.

The local boys behaved in exem-
plary fashion during the entire trip,

and Coach Knowlton was more than
proud of his squad.

Big Bob Jackson did unintentionally
prevent the conductor from getting in-

to the car, by completely filling the

doorway, and when the railroad man
did finally get in with Coach Knowl-
ton's help, he opined he'd want to

he on Jackson's side if he were play-
ing.

WHY DO WE NEED A CANNON?

To the Editor of the Star:

There are posters everywhere say-

ing, "Do your bit, get in the scrap",

etc. Well, we know plenty that Win-
chester could do, but hasn't done so

far.

For instance, why do we need a

cannon on the Town Hall ground

yes, I'd plumb forgot. Tak
thing. (Jive it to the salvage, the

whole ton of it, lock, stock and bar-

rel. An' if there are any securities

in it," added Miles with a hollow

laugh, "give them to the salvage

too!"

MOOSE VISITED WINCHESTER

Big as Jackson and Shiny Amieo
are, and both go over 200, they were
dwarfed by Joe Mooncy, Framingham
tackle, who nudges the Fairbanks at

212.

ando branch of the Army, and That cannon could do more good right w l

who has been stationed in many parts

of the country. This boy hands it

to the New Englander
ern hospitality, he cay
for really feeling at home and hav

now than it has in all of its year

sitting on the lawn for beauty's sake.
The South-

j \\'e realize that this cannon is a
is swell, but

j
treasure from World War t, but

right now it should be melted for use

ing n good time, give him the New
[n some mechanical machine to beat

England people. When he said he • Up the Axis. And if victory should

had the best time this year as the
j

eome to us in this war. we undoubted-

guest of New England people, it
i
\y wjl] have newer memorials to put

should make you feel a little better— !

jn its place

even though it lacks any great con-

structive element. No—we're not tear-

ing down—quite the opposite, as wo
see it.

SHOULD PUT OCT M All. BOXES
FOR MAILMEN

If the people of this country expect

to win this war, they will have to

go without things they prize and like.

The gates at the entrance to Wild-
wood Cemetery would be another

good scrap donation. Flower beds

could be planted in place of some of

these present ornaments, and still

keep the town beautiful.

This, we believe, is the least weTo the Editor of the Star:

I wish vou would write an article can do to help preserve our freedom,

the Star criticizing people who I

Every other town is giving their can-
in the Star criticizing peol
build houses on an elevation with be- I

'lon -
statues, and other metal oroa-

tween two and three dozen crude

stone steps, sometimes without a

railing, leading to the door and mail

box.
It is an imposition to ask a mail-

man to climb all those steps when a

mail box could easily be nailed to

a tree or post beside the street.

I have been living on a street on

the opposite side of which are several

such places and I have anxiously

watched the mail man as he has hail

to go over those dangerous steps in

the winter.
Why can't people have a heart?

If they haven't one they should be

made to be a little thoughtful of

others.

I may be a busy-body, but like

Fitzgerald, I am in sympathy with

the mail carriers.

Take a walk up Fells road.

Yours truly,

Marguerite Jones
Sept. 16, 1942

nenta and why shouldn't we? So,

Winchester, take a tip and be patrio-

ts: "Get in the Scrap for Defense."
Signed

:

Donald Armstrong
Norma Farrar
Nancy Johnston
Betty Murray
Galen Vincent

College Civics Class 88
Wadleigh Building

Sept. 24, 1942

Bomb the Japs With Junk!

A dime out of every

IS OUR QUOTA
for VICTORY with

Justice Curtis W. Nash is a solid

substantial citizen of the community i

with a reputation for veracity and so-
1

briety. As a consequence we just

have to give credence to his assevera-
j

tion that a moose, and a bull moose
|

at that, with a fine spread of antlers,

visited Winchester Tuesday after-
j

noon.
The Judge saw the animal amble

across Lawson road about 'A:'1Q as he

was arriving home in his car. The
moose went along the fence on the

Nash grounds and into the back yard
I where the dog commenced to bark

|

furiously,
Not wanting the family pup to get

tangled up with any moose, the Judge

;

got the dog safely into the house and
then went out again to investigate.

The moose was nowhere to be seen,

! but a broken fence showed where he
i had gone into the yard of the Misses

j

Joy before leaving.

Judge Nash made haste to the cen-

ter and informed Police Chief Wil-

liam H. Rogers and Patrolman Hen-
ry P. Dempsey that a moose was on

the loose in the town. Officer Demp-
sey has a reputation for capturing

1

horses and even cows, but moose he

said were not in his line. Chief Rog-
ers, after satisfying himself that the

Judge meant business, went out in

!
the patrol car reinforced by "Ma:k"*

McKenzie, local newspaper man.

I

They did not succeed in locating

]
the animal though they traveled far

j

alield. Finally the Chief was in-

' formed that the moose had retraced

j
his steps and making his way

i
through the property of Mrs. Lena
'Wellington on Highland avenue, had
! entered the Fells.

Meanwhile Judge Nash was meet-

ing with some sales resistence in his

attempts to get his friends about the

center to believe his moose story. On
his way home to take plaster casts

of the animal's foot-prints to muzzle

the doubters he ran into Jim Dwinell

who had also seen the moose from the

piazza of his home on Prospect

street. That was enough for Curtis

and he didn't bother about the plaster.

Later the moose was spotted in the

Gem at the Reservoirs where Supt.

Harry Dotten and Officer James Hal-

wartz with a posse were trying to

round him up when the air raid

alarm was sounded. The animal was
last heard of in Melrose with game
wardens on his trail.

The big Framingham band paraded
before the game and between the
halves, making a hit with the local

followers by playing the Winchester
football song. On Winchester. Willi-

out the words it sounded pretty good!

INSURANCE
ON GUARD

Insurance policies are on guard twenty-four hours

a day — every day of the year! And that's of vital im-

portance during this national emergency.

DEWICK & FLANDERS. Inc.

INSURANCE
148 State Street Boston

TELEPHONE
LA Fayette

BRANCH
O / 0\J EXCHANGE

s25-2t

Perhaps 100 all told went along
\

from Winchester with the team. A
lot of the regulars were among the
missing. Had to be!

Winchester's cheer-leaders, headed
by Betsey Drake, made the trip all

the way by train to lead the local yell-

ing. With Betsy were Edith Dover,
Shirley Carroll, Pauline Milne, Anne
Richardson, Marilyn Drake and Vir-

ginia Nelson. We understand the

girls "had fun" coming back but
could get no further details.

Last year's Captain, Pete Provin-

zano, held one of the line sticks and
Dean Derby, star wingback a year
ago, was also on the sidelines, calling

plays all afternoon.

Play Golf at Woburn Country Club
GREEN FEES 50c and $1.00

DI ES BALANCE OF YEAR
LADIES. BOYS and GIRLS $12.00
MEN S21.00

PHIL FRIEL PROFESSIONAL LESSONS - $1.00
TEL. WOBURN 1644

For membership particulars address

F. J. CROCKER 323 MAIN ST. WOBURN
PHONE WOBURN 0334

I
Billy West learned one of the car

dinal principles of safety play when i

Abelli got behind him on that pass

that nearly clicked for a score. It
i

I
is claimed that a Winchester lineman

|

flicked the ball, and but for that fa?t,

it would have gone away beyond the

sprinting Framingham end.

Nice job of play calling Fatty Buz-
zotta did. He built up his sequences
well and that Treacy reverse on the

second touchdown was well conceived.

When Fran Poirier learns to keep
going he'll be quite a running back.

There was once he might have gone
all the way if he hadn't tried some
fancy dodging. He looked like one

of the shiftiest runners on the field.

Each time we see that Framingham
layout and avail ourselves of the facil-

ities of their swell press-box. we can't

help being a bit envious. Shore road

was never like that!

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

John Crawford Trask, Jr., of Ro-

chester. Vt. and Frances-Jane Hayden
of 11 Mt. Pleasant street.

Kennetn Godfrey Van Auken, Jr.,

of 120 Montgomery* street, Bloom-

field, N. J.. and Phyllis Markham Ly-

beck of 9 Everell road.

James Joseph Callahan of 50 Har-

rison avenue, Woburn and Marion

Alice Noweil of 15 Eaton street.

WINCHESTER ROTARY CU B

Winchester Rotarians met yester-

day at the Winchester Country Club
with a large attendance of members,
three visitors and one guest, and at

the close of the luncheon and meet-
ing they listened to an interesting

talk and watched movies of bee life

as given by Mr. Mark Shibles, su-

perintendent of Schools of the Town
of Belmont. The talk was entitled

"Fifty Thousand Miles for a Pound
of Honey." The motion pictures were
extremely interesting and greatly en-

joyed.

Dr. Angelo Maietta. who has en-

listed in the Army, has been called

to duty and he was placed on the

honorary roll of the club.

The speaker at the club next week
was announced as Mr. Waverly Reed
of the General Electric Co.

TAXIC S.B OPERATING
REGULATIONS

THANKS VOTERS

Sept. 21, 1942
To the Editor of the Star:
May I express through the columns

of your valued publication my appre-

ciation to the voters who expressed

their confidence in me at the recent

Primarv.
The office of Councillor is one of

great honor and trust and I pledge

myself to maintain the best traditions

of that office.

Thanking you for your many
courtesies, I am

Sincerely yours.

Theodore P. Hollis

No person snail drive or operate a
" taxicab

(a) For any purpose, including so-

cial or recreational purposes, person-
!
al to the driver or operator;

(b) At a rate of speed which is,

(1) in excess of the speed limits du-
ly prescribed by competent public au-
thority, or (2) in excess of forty (40)

miles per hour, whichever rate of

speed is the lesser;

(3) For the purpose of making
commercial deliveries of property;

(d) More than ten (10) miles be-

yond the corporate limits of the mu-
nicipality in which the trip originated;

(e) For the purpose of securing
passengers while cruising;

(f) On any trip that exceeds
twenty-five (25) miles from point of
origin to point of destination;

(g) Without distinctly marking
every such taxicab to indicate that it

is a taxicab.

SCRAP METAL

Air-mail stationery at Wiiso.-i th*

Stati.r.eta.

"This is the roughest, toughest
dirtiest job asked of civilians, but of
all jobs it is the most urgent, critical

and vital. Done well it will shirten
the day of victory. If a failure it

will be the greatest disaster.

"Without scrap metal we are linked.

You are a slacker unless you do your
part and make a real sacrifice. Throw
out all ideas of equality of sacrifice,

never mind what others are doing-,

jrst give 'til it hurt'.

Walt 3i- EL Wh«r!c",
Reg. War Pr^ucllj:; 2 .ird
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Wo Mode This Home-Owner Happy

YOU, TOO,

CAN BENEFIT

THIS WAY!
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Winchester Co-operative Bank

19 Church Street, Winchester

HELP WANTED
WANTED Maid by the day, adults, handy

to center. Tel. Win. 0029.

WANTED W„man to take care of chil-

dren, Wednesday afternoons, 1-3:30. Tel.
Win. 0690. •

WANTED
WANTED Couple with excellent refer-

ences wishes furnished house or apartment
for the winter, must have fireplace and ga-
rage. Please write, giving location, price,

anil details regarding heat. liox W, Star

Office. s2f)-:it

BRITISH WAR RELIEF

Winchester I'nit

WANTED 3 or 4 unfurnished rooms and
bath, for litrht housekeeping. Write Box R,

Star Office.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

WINCHESTER — Sheffield Road, 9 room
frame, sintrle, oil heat.

frame, single, oil heat. Wildwood Street,

2 1/. story dwelling and garage, oil heat.

MEDFORD—Gray Street, Brooks estate. 7-

room sinKle, one-car garage. Pine Ridge I

Road, 9-room brick-stucco, single, L'-car

attached garage, oil heat.

NEWTON Marlboro Street. 7-room brick 1

single, 1-car parage, attached, oil heat.

PEMBROKE— Furnishe<l summer cottage in

pine grove on lake. 40,000 iq, ft. land.

WESTON—8-room single, oil heat. 2-car gar-

age, 26,000 square feet, land.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8917 or WIN. 1»19
>23-tf

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Six rooms, first floor apart-

ment, gumwood finish, beam ceiling, hot

water heat, garage, near cars and Oakley

Club. Call Watertown 8899.

FOR SALE Four door Ford sedan, 5 good

tires, railio and heater, 51"0 tot quick sale.

Central Hardware Co.
j

TO LET

TO LET Two second floor, 6 room apart-

ments, one heated, both near schools and

transportation. Tel. Win. oti3-M. sis-2t»
j

GARAGE TO LET At 59 Church street

Lester D. Lengley, 7 Water street, Boston.
s4-tf

FOR KENT Two i ms and bath, five

minutes t" trains and center, handy to buses.

Tel. Win. 2433.
*

"Just one shoe? Not a pair? Why,
that must be a mistake." That was
the natural first reaction at the cen-
tral workroom of British War Relief
when it was found that a package of
used clothing had among the contents
one man's shoe, good leather, a good
make, in good condition, but unmis-
takably just one. Useless to send it

on to Britain. Well, that question
settled one's I. Q. Not exactly one's
rating for intelligence, but for imag-
ination. "Of course send it on," said
the women with high practical imag-
ination. "Where war has been for
years there will be a sad number of
men whom one shoe will supply or one
glove keep warm; this will be of
use." Another example of diligent
and clever salvaging that the Win-
chester Unit and its friends are doing.
The stitch-in-time mending table has

passed 1»> warm coats for women and
three for men through deft hands,
and they are ready for shivering peo-
ple overseas to slip into. Blankets
given by Winchester are on their way,
some worn ones interlining block-
work quilts, one that had shrunk in

washing but was still a fine warm
Chatham went just as itself.

The youngest donor to British Re-
lief came in with her gifts on Wed-
nesday. She brought bunny mittens
of fur that she can get along with-
out.

Members of the Winchester unit

who went to the Statler luncheon
brought back news that English wom-
en make things over too.

Among Winchester women present
were Mrs. F. Cameron and her guest.

Mrs. Howard Clark, Mrs. George
Cooper, Mrs. Percy Gleason, Miss F.

Louise Nardin, Mrs. Fanny Thomp-
son and Mrs. Fillmore.

The usual offices for British relief

information are always available: Mrs.

Fred Cameron Win. 19K4, will answer
all questions about gifts and Mrs.

Marion Waugh. Win. 'J:*S7-J will help

knitters to yarn and instructions.

Sept. 27, 1942

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Mr. Hiikiah Griffith. Superintendent.

Luther Yancey. Organist.Mr.

10:45 A. M1.—Morning Worship and Si

ntuii l»y ttie pastor.
12 Noon—Church School.
6:45 P. M.— Yuuth Forum.
i" 1". M.— Evening Worship and Sermon.
Wednesday. 8 P. M.— Prayer Services.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwlght W. Ha.lley. Rector. Rectory,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1204. Parish House,
tel. Win. 11)22.

Sunday. Sept. 27, S A. M.—Holy Commun-
ion.

9:30 A. M. Church School.
11 A. M'. Morning Prayer and Sermon

by the Rector.
11 A. M.— Kindergarten and Primary De-

partment.
4 P. U.— Sherrill Club.
5 :3u P. M. —Young People's Fellowship.
Tuesday. Sept. 29— Sewing for Red Cross.

Box Luncheon. 12 :30.

Wednesday, Sept. 30— British War Relief.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Washington Street and Kenwin

Road.
Mis. Rony Snyder. Supt. of Sunday School.
Mrs. Anna Lochman, Musical Director.
Mrs. Viola Foskitt. Clerk.

Rally Sunday, Sept 27.
Sunday School will open for the Fall terra.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. Minister. 18

Park Avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Miss Dorothy G. Swain, Director of Young

People's Work, 124 Mt. Vernon street. Tel.
Win. "02H-M.

Mrs. Stanley B. Kinsley, Church School
Superintendent, 1 Winthrnp street. Stone-
ham. Tel. Stone. 0637-R.

Mr. Arthur Flemings, Choir Director.
Mrs. Malcolm C. Wilson, Junior Choir Dl-

rector.

Mrs. Frederick C. MacDonald, Organist.

Sunday, 9 :30—Church School for all de-
partments abwve the beginners.

9:30 A. M.—Women's Bible Class. Teach-
er, Frederick S. Emery.

9:30 A. M.—Everyman's Bible Class.

Speaker! Mr. Rushton. Victorious Living.
10:45 A. M.—Public Worship. Sermon by

the minister Rev. R, Mitchell Rushton. en-
titled: The Command to Advance. Children's
Message, The Queerest Place to Keep a Bible.

Special music by a male quartette: Leon
Leavitt, first tenor; Leonard Waters, second
tenor; Elliott Ward, baritone; Dr. Cecil Pride
bass.

T P, M.—The Young People's Society will

meet. Mr. Rushton will be the speaker. All
young people of high school age and over are
Invited.
Thursday, 10 to 3— Monthly meeting of the

Womens League.
10 A. M.—Sewing.
12 M.—"Let's get acquainted luncheon,"

1912 special, Bring tea bag and sugar and
food enough for two, and help to make this

party different,
1 :1S 1'. M. Program. Book review, "Rim

of the Caribbean" by Mrs. H. Mitchell Rush-
ton. Devotional leader, Mrs. William Gooch.

8 P. M. --Church Executive Board monthly
meeting.

Friday, 7:30 P. M.—Senior Choir rehear-
sal.

Thrift Shop- The Thrift Shop is open six
days in the week from 10 a. m. to 4 E80 p. m.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 CHURCH STREET

L O A
If you need money, and can meet our requirements for granting

sound loans, you will find us ready and willing to advance the necessary

funds at very reasonable rates.

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President

HARRIS RICHARDSON, Vice Pres. G. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

CURTIS W. NASH, Vice President H. M. MONROE, Asst. Treasurer

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

J

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

'A Friendly Church by the Side of the Road"
Rev. Roger K. Makepeace. Minister.
Residence, 30 Dix Street. Tel. Win. U539-M.
Mrs. Harris G. LeRoy, Director of Church

School.
Mr. Edmund M. MacCloskey, Organist and

Choir Director.

FOR RENT K.~>ni and bath, one minute

Wedgemere Station, breakfast and garage

optional, business person preferred. Tel. Win.

0658-W.

THE BETTER HOMES GARDEN
PARTY

TO RENT —Large attractive bedroom and -

sitting room, private lavatory, furnished or

unfurnished ; garage optional : reasonable.

Park avenue. Tel. Win. 2446-M. •

FOR RENT Available Oct. l~t. central

location, large furnished room on first floor.

Auxiliary heat, gas log fireplace, some kit-

chen privileges, business or professional pre-

ferred. Tel. Win. 0968-J. *

TO RENT One stand in brick, two car

garage. West Side on bus line in 5 cent zone.

Call Win. otiOO-J. *

TO LEASE New furnished Lodging, sit-

ting room, bedroom and bath, fine neighbor-

hood and convenient location, for busim-ss

man or woman wishing to take meals out.

Call Hubbard 4550 10 a. m.-l p. m. or Win.

069S-J, *
I

MISCELLANEOUS

CHILDREN'S OWN SCHOOL Nursery

and pre-school groups, children 2-ti years.

Sept. 30-May 31, 226 Mystic Valley Park-

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
Call GUY F. MERENDA

TEL. W IN. 1774
n21-tf

Tel. Win. 2018 Loratelli Building

MARIE E. F0LGER
Distinctive Dressmaking and

Remodeling
Hoars 9 to 4:1* p. m.
Wed. 9 to 10:30 a. m.
Sat. 9 to 1 p. m.

S4S Main Street

WINCHESTER JUNK
Newspapees. magazines, rags, tires,

tubes, batteries, brass, copper
lead and iron

Lexington 0400
aP3-tf

On last Wednesday afternoon the
members of the Better Homes Garden
Club were entertained in the beau-
tiful hilltop garden of Mr. and Mrs.
Willarl Hudson. One would have
to go far to rind gardens and lawns
more beautifully landscaped and
more perfectly kept than _ in the

Hudson gardens.
Mrs. Goodhue, the president called

the meeting to order. She stressed

the fact that on Oct. 9 the flowers
would again be requested by the

Club for the convalescing soldiers at

Camp Devens. She also said that

plants of all kinds are especially de-

sired now. The club then voted to

purchase a $100 War Bond.
Mrs. II. T. West read the new

slate of officers for the coming year.

She then a (dressed the club and
demonstrated a terrarrium with col-

orful fall exhibits of unusual beau-

ty.

Thirty members then proceeded to

walk to Loner Pom! with Mrs. French
and Mrs. West. Because of the very
warm day the walk was a leisurely

one. but quite worth the effort, for

brilliantly hued dogwood trees and
sassafrass welcomed the walkers
when they reached the edges of

Long Pond.
Deliriously cool refreshments were

served during the afternoon by Mrs.
Howard Bennett and her able com-
mittee. It was indeed an afternoon
long to be remembered.

Wasted money is wasted
lives. Don't waste precious

lives. Every dollar yon can
spare should be used to bay
War Bonds. Buy your ten

per cent every pay day.

Sunday. 0:30 A. M.—Church School Rally
and Registration Day. Students are asked
to note the hour for the beginning of the
School.

10:45 A. M.—Beginners ami Primary De-
pa rt ment.

10:45 A. M.- Morning Worship service.

The pastor will preach on the subject. "Torn
Between Two Worlds." The Senior Choir
will sing. More Love to Thee by Protheroe
ami Mrs. Ruth li. McHale, soprano, will sing
Gaul's Eye Hath Not Seen.
Organ selections by Mr. Edmund M. Mac-

Closkey will include Cantilono in F Minor by
Merchant and Bxultate Deo, Lacey.

5 1". M. Methodist Youth Fellowship for
High School students will hold its opening
session at the parsonage. Vacation Experi-
ences is the theme of the meeting.
Tuesday, 8 P. M.— The 40-40 Club at the

parsonage. Dr. Richard Schultes, economic
botanist who has been engaged in research
in Columbia. South America, will be the
guest speaker.

Thursday, 7:30 P. M. Senior Choir re-

hearsal in the church parlor under the diree- ,

tion of Mr. Edmund M. MacCloskey. I

Friday 6:80 I'. M. The Harvest Homer
Supper in the social hall.

Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy,
included in the Lesson-Sermon, reads a* fol-

lows: "Beauty is a thing of life, which
dwells forever in the eternal Mind, and re-

flects the charms of His goodness in expres-

sion, form, outline, and color. It is Love
which paints the petal with myriad hues,

glances in the warm sunl>cam, arches the

cloud with the bow of beauty, blazons the

night with starry gems, and covers earth
w ith loveliness" I p. 247).

Now is the time to have your

Radio Checked Up
NEW RADIOS, TUSES and PARTS WILL BE HARD TO GET

FOR EXPERT RADIO SERVICE CALL WIN. 2280

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

jy3-iow

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH
Main Sheet and Mystic Valley Parkway.
Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister, 33

Glen Green, tel. Win. 0966.
Miss Caroline V. Everett, Secretary.
Church telephone Win. 0949,
Mr. Francis Judd Cooke. Organist.

THREE EPIPHANY CLUBS HOLD
EARLY OCTOBER MEETINGS

FIRST CONOREOATIONAL Clll'RCH
llev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D., Minister.

Residence, Pernway.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

EMucation,
J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster,

j

Church telephone Win. 0328.

Sunday. Sept. 27, 0:30 A. M. -Junior
Church, grades 3 through II.

11 A. M. Lower School, nursery class
through grade 2.

11 A. M. Worship Service. Mr. Chapman
will preach,

7 I'. M. Metcalf Union meeting. Rev.
Donald <1. Lothrop, minister of the Commu-
nity Church in Boston will speak.
Tuesday. Sept. 20, 10 A. M.—Women's Al-

liance sewing meeting.
7 :30 P. M. Sea Scouts.
Thursday, Oct. 1. 10 A. M.- Red Cross

Sewing Group.

ST. MART'S CHURCH
Rev. John P. O'Riordan, Pastor.
Assistants, Rev. Francis J. Sullivan, Rev.

George F. Wiseman.

Sunday, 10:15 A. M. Dr. Chidley will

preach on "What to do with Worry." Chil-
dren's sermon, .'The White Line."
The Pastor and Deacons will meet at the

close of morning worship.
The Sunday School opens in all depart-

montS, as follows: Nursery, for children 2 , jl

to 4 years of age. 10:4a in the small social

hall : Kindergarten, for children 4 and ">

years of age, second floor of parish house.

10:46 a. m j Primary Department grades 1
I

and 2. 10:45. second fl.sir of parish house;
(

Junior Department, grades 3 and 4. Chil-

dren's Library: Intermediate Department
grades 5 and fi. third floor parish house,

10:46; Junior High Department, in junior i

high mom. at 0:30 a. m.
The Senior Forum will hold its registra-

tion supi>or Sunday evening at 5:30 in the
parish house. All young people of high school i

ng,. are Invited,
The Book Review Group will meet Tues- •

day at 2:30 in the parish house, ladies' par-
lor. Mrs. Robert M. Keeney will review War

.

and Peace by Tolstoy.

Sewing for War Relief in the parish house
,

Tuesday and Wednesday of this week, from
10 to 4. Bring box lunch.

Masses at 7, S, 0, 10 and twn Masses at

ll:3n in the upper and lower churches.
Children's Mass at 9.

Sunday School after the Children's Mass.
Daily Mass at 7 a. in.

SERVICE MEN'S COMMITTEE

Carter's New American Blue Ink
Wilson the Stationers.

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compr
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Miser Blasting

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School, 10:45
A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7:45 P.M.
Reading Room, 5 Winchester Terrace loir

Thompson Street). Open daily from 10 a.
m. to 5 p. m.: Saturdays from 10 a. m. to
0 p. m. : Sundays and legal holidays from
3 tu & p. m.

The Service Men's Committee of

the First Congregational Church has

sent out 28 more boxes to men of

the church who have entered the

armed forces since July 1. This

makes a total of over 100 large boxes

sent to church boys since last April.

Besides this, a small box of home-
made fudge and cigarettes was sent

to all of the service men of the

church on June 17 and on July 4, the

committee sent out a news letter.

In view of the report of a com-
mittee in Winchester to the effect

that the Army was not encouraging

the sending of boxes by organizations

to the men in service, the Service

Men's Committee of the church
looked into the matter carefully, and
has been informed through a high

army official, that this information is

incorrect, and that the sending of

gifts to service men is to be encour-

aged, as it greatly enhances their

morale. The size of the boxes should

however, comply with army and navy
regulations.

Three circles of the Epiphany
Women's Church Service League will

begin their year's work briskly the
very first lays of October. Thursday,
Oct. 1, at 7:45 the Evening Branch
will meet at the home of the presi-

dent, Mrs. John Sharon, Winthrop
street, to plan the activities of the
year.

The Symmes Corner Group will be
the guests of Mrs. George \\ ilson, 2:>

Pierrepont road at 2 o'clock, Friday,
Oct. 2. They will continue the work
they have carried on at fortnightly
summer meetings, preparing for the

table of handmade gifts they wili

have at the November bazaar. They
will have as special guest Mrs. Lu-
cian Williams. IS Everoll mad, re-

cently brought to Winchester by Cap-
tain Williams' service in the U. S.

Navy.
The Jordan Group will meet at 2:'i0

Friday, Oct. 2, at the home of Mrs.
R. E. Mauger, Westland avenue.
Hostesses with Mrs. Mauger will be
Mis. Frank Ebens and Mrs. Gerald
Curtis.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

In all Christian Science churches, branches
of The Mother Church. The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston. Mass.. a Les-
son-Sermon will be read Sunday. Sept. 2T,
on the subject: "Reality."
The Golden Text will be : "Thou. O Lord,

remainest for ever : thy throne from genera-
tion to generation" i Lamentations 5:19).
Bible selections will include the following
passage from Psalms »0 :16, 17: "Let thy
work appear unto thy servants, and thy

glory unto their children. And let the beau-

ty of the Lord our God be upon us : and es-

tablish thou the work of our hands upon us;

yea. the work of our hands establish thou

it."

On- of the nassayes from the Christian

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits to erect or alter build-

ings on the property owned by the

following for week ending Thursday,

Sept. 17:

Repair dwellings at 79 Woodside

road. 1 and 3 Holland street and 62

Water street.

Reshingle at 25 Thompson street.

BITLDING
-
T'ERM ITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits as follows for the week
ending Thursday, Sept. 24:

Rebuild front steps at 181 Mysti:

Valley Parkway.
One reshingle job at 1 and 2 Wild-

wood terrace.

SENIOR FORI M SUNDAY ,

The Senior Forum for high school
students opens its rifth year on Sun-
day with a supper at the First Con-
gregational Church at 5:30,

The program this year exceeds
anything which the Forum has done
in the past and includes a list of out-
standing speakers on topics of timely
interest to young people.

The list includes:

Dr. Kirtley Mather, head of the de-

partment of Geology at Harvard.
Dr. Clyde Kluckholm, professor of

Anthropology at Harvard.
Dr. Elmer Leslie, head of the de-

partment of Old Testament at Boston
University.

Dr. Williams Cochran, medical mis-
sionary from China, who came back
to U. S.. on Grippshom.

Dr. Clair Turner., international au-
thority on Public Health, professor of
Biology at M. I. T.

Dr. George Shepherd of China, per-
sonal advisor to the Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-Shek on the New Life
movement of China.

Dr. Samuel Prescott, Dean of the
School of Science at M. I. T.

Mr. Samuel Graves and Dr. Otis
Alley of the Winchester High School
Faculty.

Dr. Walter VanKirk, recently re-

turned from England, chairman of

the Department of International Jus-
tice and Goodwill of the Federal
Coucil of Churches.

Miss Ruth Seabury, Secretary of

the American Board of Missionary
Education . . . "an internationalist

by nature".

Dr. Chidley, our own Pastor.
"Action" will be the keynote of

the Forum program. For example,
fanners need help in harvesting their
crops, and Forum members will assist
with this.

Anyone wishing to make a reser-
vation for the supper Sunday even-
ing, may give their names to Mis

4

Scott at the Congregational Church,
Win. 105(5.

Vivienne Buckley of Providence, R.

I., who will act as spon-or as the

"Carrier Salvation" is launched on
Tuesday evening, Sept. 29, at the

Boston Chamber of Commerce, in

connection with the opening of the
|

Greater Boston annual maintenance
appeal of the Salvation Army. She
is picked because her brother J ihn

Daniel Buckley, died at Pearl Har-
bor on Sunday, Dec. 7, a hero.

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

Men are dying for the Four
Freedoms. The least we can

do here at home is to buy
War Bonds -10% for War

every pay day.

STAR OFFICE
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Vine and ClmwoodAve.
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Winchester Mass.

Winchester 0035

Malcolm D. Bennett, Director

JUNIORS TO HOLD DUNGAREE
DANCE AT BOAT CLUB

Th Dungaree Dance to be held at
the Winchester Boat Club next Fri-
day night, Oct. 2 promises to be the
first important social event of the
new school season. A smart commit-
tee of the club's juniors are putting
the finishing touches to the already
smooth plans.

Dancing will be held from 8 to 12
to the solid jive and sweet sending
of Dick Creighton's popular band.

Club Chatter
Sunday, Sept. 13, Winchester's ca-

noe teams trekked over to the Samo-
set Canoe Club to participate in the
Metropolitan District Canoe sprint
championships and really put on* a
swell show. The four boat team,
racing against the best senior canoe
fours in Massachusetts, placed second
in their qualifying heat and then
lost out in the final heat by about
three inches to a Needham team that
is generally considered the best in

Massachusetts. Although the two
man team of Mullen and Squires did
n't fare quite as well, these boys
and their trainers, '•Weenie" Pratt
and Don Woodward deserve plenty of

credit.

Another thorn in the side of Win-
chester's male snipe skippers turned
un when Mrs. Simonds gave the fleet

a solid trouncing in the first race of

the Alden Sherman Memorial Tro-
phy races. Sailing Sinbad as slickly

as Don does, she trailed Mert Ober
in Siren for about a lap and a half,

and then, apparently deciding it was
silly to be second, took over the lead

and held it to the finish. It is too

early to predict who will win the

Sherman trophy, but the present
standing finds Pop Jones in first

place with three or four boats but a

point or two behind.

METCALF UNION

The Met:alf Union of the Unita-

1

rian Church will hold its second meet-
ing of the season on Sunday, Sept. 27
at 7 p. m. Rev. Donald Lothrop,
minister of the Community Church of
Boston, will be the speaker.
The young people unler the lead-

ership of Mr. Chapman and Mr.
Shepherd have planned an extremely
interesting program for 1942-43. This I

is the first of the Unitarian young
people's groups to join the Time I

Club, the services and advantages
of which were explained last Sun-
day night by Mr. Richmond Ban-
croft, New England representative of
Time, Life and Fortune.

The programs for the year are
built up around the discussion mater-
ial and March of Time films available
to the member groups of the club.

The meetings will be on Sunday
nights at 7 p. m., except for the first

Sunday of each month when there
will be a supper at 6:30 p. m. All
young people interested to attend
will always find a cordial welcome.

SOLDIER AIDS
NEW BUILDING

IN

HIGHLANDS MEN'S
MEET

CLUB TO

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

No Change in the Regular School
Calendar

At a meeting of the School Com-
mittee Monday, Sept. 21, the Com-
mittee voted to maintain the us ul
school calendar. By opening early

on Sept. 1, the Committee were in a
position to extend the Christmas va-
cation well into January if it seemed
best. It now seems to them unneces-
sary and inadvisable to close the
schools during January. They have
come to this decision because in many
homes additional fuel would have to

be burned if the children were at

home all day during such an extend-
ed period. The schools might save
fuel but the homes probably would
bum more. There would probably
not be as mu;h money saved as orig-

inally thought. The coal situation has
changed somewhat. At the present

time it is the expectation of the Com-
mittee that an adequate supply of

coal will be available for the schools.

The schools, therefore, will close as

usual Dec. 23 and will reopen on Mon-
day. Jan. 4. There will be the usual

February vacation during the week
of Feb. 22 and the usual April vaca-

tion during the week of April 19.

If later some unusual emergency
should arise, the Committee will re-

consider the matter.

RANGELY CLAMBAKE

Saturday evening at 6 p. m. the
residents of Rangely road gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Erskine
White to enjoy a clam bake. Mr. Wil-
liam J. Croughwell was in charge
and there were about 36 people at-

tending.
There was an abundance of food for

all those present, including lobsters,

clams and frankforts. After finish-

ing this delicious meal, singing on
the lawn was enjoyed and many ad-
journed to the White's cellar and
played ping pong.
The residents of Rangely enjoyed

this get-together so much that there
has been talk of repeating it again
next year.

MYSTIC GLEE CLUB STARTS
REHEARSALS

FLOWERS AND PLANTS FOR
SOLDIERS

If you have any garden flowers,

sm-Ul or large, please bring them to

the Welfare Room of the Town Hall

on Friday morning, Oct. 9, before

10:^0 a. m.
The Better Home? Garden Club is

also asking for potted garden and
house plants for the men convales-

cing at Everell Hospital. Camp Dev-
ens. It is advisable to pot your
plants now and have them in good
condition on Oct. 9. It has been sug-

gested that geraniums, ferns, agera-
tum, small marigolds, petunias, etc.,

make ideal plants to send.

Won't you help to make this last

tri*> of the season a successful one.

The Better Homes Garden Club
wishes to thank all townsfolk who
have contributed so generously dur-
ing the summer months. The boys
appreciated it. too.

The Mystic Glee Club held its

first rehearsal last week Thursday
evening, when an enthusiastic group
gathered at the home of Mr. Robert
Armstrong on Curtis circle. Weekly
rehearsals will be held on Thursday
evenings at the Masonic Apartments
in the Hevey Block and new singers

will be welcome.
The Mystic Glee Club has estab-

lished itself in Winchester as a pop-
1 ular male chorus and its members are

|

determined to carry on despite the

p loss of personnel due to the demands
of war. The club is pointing toward
a concert in December with the pro-

ceeds, as usual, to be devoted to

some local charity yet to be deter-

mined.

OPENS SEASON TUESDAY

FIFTH A. R. P. SCHOOL MONDAY

The 40-40 Club of young married
couples will open their third season
at the Methodist Parsonage on Tues-
day evening at 8 o'clock with Dr.

Richard Schultes as the guest speak-
er. Dr. Schultes, who has only ar-

rived back in this country within the

last fortnight has been engaged in

research work for the last two years
as an economic botanist in Columbia,
South America. Next month he is

to return to that country as a holder
of a Guggenheim fellowship.

The results of the election of of-

ficers of the club will be announced in

the brief session. The returning cou
pies with the new members will be
welcomed to the Methodist parsonage
by Dr. and Mrs. Louis Williams and
Rev. and Mrs. Roger E. Makepeace,
co-hosts for the occasion.

Winchester's fifth A. R. P. School
opens Monday evening. Sept. 28, in

the high school hall, with registration
from 7:30 to 8. Mr. C. F. Burdett,
graduate of Amherst State Civilian

Protection School, will speak on "A.
R. P. Organization", Mrs. Lydia De-
Roth, air raid warden of Chelsea,
England, will speak on "Wardens'
Duties" and Mr. Donald R. MacAfee.
ex-French Foreign Legionnaire, will

speak on "Fifth Columnists and Sabo-
teurs." Chairman R. H. B. Smith of

the Protection Division will preside.

The next session will be Monday,
Oct. 5.

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

Last year, for the first time, the
School Department invited the parents
of our elementary school pupils to be
present at the annual physical exam-
inations of their children. The re-

sponse was gratifying. The depart-
ment again cordially invites the pa-
rents of our elementary school pupils

to be present again at the annual phy-
sical examinations. The parents will

be informed of the approximate time
of the examinations by means of no-

tices taken home bv the children.

s25-2t

THE CURRY SCHOOL OF
DANCING

For 19 seasons past the Curry
School of Dancing has been giving the

highest type of dance instruction for
pupils of all ages. On the faculty

of this, the opening of the 20th sea-

son are Grace D. Curry, an authority
on social dance and ballroom etiquette,

Russell Curry, an outstanding teach-

er, exhibition dancer and lecturer,

and Yonn Hamilton, an excellent

teacher and outstanding dance artist.

By combining their talents these

three recognized and long established

teachers are able to give a pupil the
best instruction, class or private, in

sny type of dance requested, a com-
plete dance education. All three
teachers are members of the Dancing
Teachers Club of Boston and Dancing
Masters of America. Call or write
the studio for a circular or further

LIEUTENANT POLLARD GOES TO
NORTHAMPTON

Lieut. Eugene M. Pollard has been
ordered to his new station, which will

be the U. S. Naval Training Station,

Northampton, Mass. He reports for

dub- Oct. 2. He has been ordered
to set-up and equip a new dental clinic

for the WAVES, and there will be
senior dental officer, with another of-

ficer and two corpsmen under him.

HOW THE YOUNG LEARN TO
READ

All mothers of first grade children
in the Winchester schools are invited

to a discussion of how young children
learn to read in the modern school.

The meeting will be led by Miss Ger-
trude M. Lewis, Supervisor of Ele-

i mentary Ed-.:c?.tion in Winchester,
and will be held on Tuesday. Sept. 29,

at 1:30 at tl.. L.n;ola School.

STAMPS. Foreign and United
States, for collections. Single stamps
and sets. At the Star Offic*.

The Winchester Highlands Men's
Club will open their 1942-43 season
in the assembly hall of the Second
Congregational Church next Thurs-
day evening, Oct. 1.

Supper will be served promptly at

7 o'clock by Mrs. Susan Foster and
her associates and a brief period
will be devoted to the business af-

fairs of the club, as the membership
committee under the leadership of

Stan Fudge has an exceptionally fine

report to make and the activities

committee will propose ways and
means of raising funds during the

year.

Mr. Courtenay Crocker, president

of the Massachusetts branch of the

League of Nations and internation-

alist is the guest speaker.

In announcing the construction of

a new sandwich shop, a sandwich
commissary and a new post exchange
building at Falmouth, Corp. Horace
Pearson of Perkins road, this town,
is listed as assistant architect for the
building. Capt. Burt M. Strouse, ex-
change officer, announces a camp-
wide program at Edwards to improve
and modernize post exchange build-
ings. The new post exchange will be
ready Oct. 1. Serving nurses, and
officers wives, and eventually, the
WAACS, who are due Dec. 7, it will

carry a complete line of women's ap-

parel and accessories and will include

a beauty shop. The shop is of Cape
Cod design will include a soda foun-

tain and grill and will be located at

the station hospital next to the Red
Cross building. The sandwich com-
missary is designed to turn out 5000

sandwiches a day. The entire work
of construction is being done by the

soldier personnel. The architect in

charge is Corp. John J. Noonan of

the Engineers.

WINCHESTER BOY ON SUB

PENNELL IN NAVY

Alfred R. Pennell, matnematics
teacher for the past four years at the
Junior High School, has been com-
missioned a deck officer in the United
States Navy with the rank of Lieu-
tenant, junior grade. He takes his

oath on Monday and expects to re-

ceive orders at that time. He is a
Yale graduate, has taken an especial-

ly active part in community affairs,

is married and has a four year old

son, Alfred R., Jr.

ART EXHIBIT AT PUBLIC
LIBRARY

Patrons of the Winchester Art As-
sociation are in lebted to Miss Edna
M. Hatch of the executive committee
for the October erhibition of the
work of Eliot O'Hara, famous water
colorist. Miss Hatch states that the

exhibit will be in the Winchester Pub-
lic Library throughout October. This
exhibition is generally considered one
of the best obtainable and Winchester
is fortunate to have it.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Meek of

40 Church street received a letter

from their son, Edward S. Meek this

week stating that he was leaving

California for active duty on a sub-

marine. The letter, dated Aug. 22,

stated that he might not write again
for some time. Edward enlisted last

January in the Navy while a student

at the high school. He is probably
the only Winchester boy in the sub-

marine service.

SCRAP METAL

This is our war—the people's war.
Our first contribution is the Army
and Navy. Our second—salvage.

Brig. Gen. Trolland

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursday,
Sept. 17:

Chicken Pox 1

Measles 1

German Measles 1

Whooping Cough 3
Dog Bite 4
Scarlet Fever 3
Roger M. Burgoyne, M. D.,

Agent

Buy Wor Bonds

Every Pay Day
* * #

Let's Double
Our Quota

JUNK RALLY
For WINCHESTER
SATURDAY OCTOBER 3rd. at 2.30 P.M.

MANCHESTER FIELD

CIVILIAN DEFENSE DEMONSTRATION

Auxiliary Firemen

Auxiliary Police

Junior Police

Motor Corps

Medical Units

Canteen

Emergency Public Works Corps

St. Mary's Band Will Play

Junk helps make guns,

tanks, ships for our fight-

ing men
Bring in anything made
of metal • • •

If you cannot carry it

Call Winchester 0 2 0 7

Bring your family

Meet your friends

Throw YOUR scrap into the fight!

One old radiator will provide

scrap steel needed for seven-

teen .30 calibre rifles.

One old lawn mower will

help make six 3-inch shells.

One useless old tire ^ ^ ^ ©
will provide as much

11 V'

rubber as is used i

12 gas maski

z m $ ^ m
f f f f

Ons old shovel will * ^ ~

sir 4 -

Salvage

Let's Jolt them with Junk
from Winchester.

, Defense Headquarters, 572 Main Street, Winchester 0207

BY WINCHESTER STAR TO AID WAR EFFORT
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Now thru Saturday

ANN SHERIDAN and
DENNIS MORGAN in

'Wings for the Eagle"

The March of Time
THE F. B. L FRONT

Tarzans New York

Adventure"

CHILDREN'S MOVIE SAT..

SEPT. 26 «t 10 A. M.

"TEH GENTLEMEN FROM
WEST POINT"

Junior G Men of the Air
Chapter 1

Sun., Sfcjn., Tues.

Sept. 27, 28, 29

ROSALIND RUSSELL and
MACMURRAY in

' TakeALetter Darling

Michael Redgrave, Valerie Hobson in

"SONS OF THE SEAS"

Wed., Review Day, Sept. 30

JEAN ARTHUR and
JAMES STEWART in

Mr. Smith Goes

To Washington"

Walt Disney's

"DUMBO"

Thurs., Fri., Sat. Oct. I, 2, 3

GEORGE MONTGOMERY and
MAUREEN O'HARA in

"Ten Gentlemen

from West Point"

Preston Foster and Patricia Morison

A NIGHT IN NEW ORLEANS

Continuous daily from 1:30

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persona interested in the estate of

Mary F. Walsh late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said Court
by the special administrator of said estate

for authority to pay certain debts of the de-

ceased.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the thirteenth day of

October, 1942, the return day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Ltinrat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-first day
of September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
s25-3t

WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK
Winchester, Mass.

NOTICE OF LOST PASS

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loss

of Pass Book No. 7639 issued by the Win-
chester Cooperative Bank, and that written

application has been made to said bank for

the payment of the amount of the deposit

represented by said book or for the issuance

of duplicate book therefor.

ERNEST R. EUSTTS, Treasurer
als-St

9CAPITOL^
Trl AR1 1340 - Frri Park, no

Now thru Saturday

THE BIG SHOT

Th is Time for Keeps
Sun. - Tues. Sept. 27 - 29

THE MAGNIFICENT
AMBERONS

also

Michael Ames. Julie Bishop in

I Was Framed

Wed. - Sat. Sept. 30 - Oct. 3

TYRONE POWER.
JOAN FONTAINE in

THIS ABOVE ALL
also

The Man Who Wouldn't Die

Wakefield
THEATRE

Weekday Matinee at 2. 22c

Sunday Matinee at S
Evenings at 7 : 15. 35c

Crystal 0412 Tax Inc.

C. W. Hodgdon F. J. Howard
Sole Owners

Now Playing

WOBURN
Woburn ««•«

Mat. at 2 P. M. Eve at 7 Cont,
Continuous Saturday, Sansky

Now, Ends Sat.. Sept. 26

"TEN GENTLEMEN FROM
WEST POINT"

GEO. MONTGOMERY and
MAUREEN O'HARA

also

"Juke Box Jenny"
Ken Murray. Harriet Milliard

Sun., Mon.. Sept. 27, 28

GEO. BRENT and
JOAN BENNETT In

"TWIN BEDS"
and

"World at War"
By U. S. Government

Tues.. Wed., Sept. 29, 30

"FLIGHT LIEUTENANT"
PAT O'BRIEN and
GLENN FORD

—plus—

"Don't Get Personal"
Hugh Herbert, Mischa Auer

"Blue Orchid ^Chlna men. and Wed.

By virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Mary E. Holland, being unmarried,
to Winchester Savings Bank, dated Decem-
ber 9. 1936, recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds. Book 6086, Page 141. for
breach of the conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will be sold at public auction on the prem-
ises hereinafter described on Monday, October
5, 1942, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, all

and singular the premises conveyed by said
mortgage deed and therein substantially de-
scribed as follows : "A certain parcel of land
with the buildings and improvements thereon,
including all furnaces, heaters, ranges, man-
tels, gas and electric light fixtures, and all

other fixtures of whatever kind or nature
contained or hereinafter installed in said

buildings, situated in the Easterly part of

Winchester, Middlesex County, bounded and
described as follows : Northerly by Mt. Ver-
non Street, fifty-five (55) feet; Easterly by
Ash Street, one hundred two and one-half
(102 1

-.. ) feet: Southerly by land now or for-
merly of Mary C. Atkinson, fifty-five (55)
feet ; Westerly by land now or formerly of
Rhoda C. Symmes. ninety-nine (99) feet.

Hereby conveying the same premises con-
veyed to Catherine A. Holland and Mary E.

Holland by Philip J. Blank by deed dated
May 7. 1917, recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds. Book 4133. Page 276. Cath-
erine A. Holland died in Winchester on May
7. 1929. Middlesex Probate No. 173.218. The
said premises are conveyed subject to Build-

ing Line on Mt. Vernon Street, established

by the Town of Winchester, recorded with
said Deeds. Book 4823, Page 384." The said

premises will be sold subject to all unpaid
taxes, tax titles, assessments or other muni-
cipal liens. $200 in cash will be required to

be paid at the time of the sale and the
balance to be paid within ten (10) days from
the date of the sale at Room 5, 13 Church
Street, Winchester, Mass. Other particulars
made known at the time of the aale. Win-
chester Savings Bank, by William E. Priest,

Treasurer. Mortgagee and present holder.

For further information apply to Winches-
ter Savings Bank, Winchester, Mass. »ll-3t

REGISTRATION
For Men 3nd Women
The Registrars of Voters will be in

session at the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following
days daring October, 1942:

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 6—2 to 5
P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 7—2 to
5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 13—2 to 3
P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 14—12
o'clock noon to 10 P. M.

co-feature

Jimmy Lydon, Mary Anderson In

"Henry and Dizzy"

Sun.. Mon., Tues.. Sept. 27, 28, 29

IRENE DUNNE

Co-Feature

Lloyd Nolan. Mary Beth Hughes in

"Blue, White and Perfect"

Wednesday. Review Day. Sept. 30

GARY COOPER and

8IGRID GLRIE in

"ADVENTURES OF MARCO

MEDFORD TtlEATRf
1

MEDPORDSO'.IARF
*

War Stamps and Bonds

on Sale at Box Office

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday
Sept. 27, 28. 29

TYRONE POWER,
JOAN FONTAINE in

"This Above All"

LLOYD NOLAN and
CAROLE LANDIS in

"IT HAPPENED IN

FLATBUSH"

Wednesday and Thursday

NORMA SHEARER and

ROBERT TAYLOR in

'Her Cardboard Lover'

WARREN WILLIAM in

"ELLERY QUEEN AND THE
MURDER RING"

Friday and Saturday

GEORGE MONTGOMERY,
MAUREEN O'HARA in

"Ten Gentlemen
from West Point"

Now Play ing

'TAKE A LETTER DARLING'

Ml M
NIGHT IN NEW ORLEANS

Matinee 1:45 Evening fi:45

Jack Benny. Kay Francis In

"Charley's Aunt"

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat., Oct. 1, 2, 8

GEORGE RAFT and

PAT O'BRIEN in

"BROADWAY"
Gene Aatry. Smiley Bumette in

"Heart of the Rio Brando"

On the Way: Eagle Squadron. Ten

Gentlemen from West Peine. This

Above All. The Gay Sisters. Holiday

PKHUBl
PMONf WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. 2 :*0 — Eve. * :30 Continuous
Mstinee lSc-2Sc — Evening 20c-39c
Sunday Continuous Z to 11 p. m.

AIR CONDITIONED
FREE PARKING

*?l
e
l WAR BONDS

SALUTl TO OUK
HfffOfS MONTH I

• »OMD roa tvuY
MOTrltn*S SON
IN H1VKII

Now Through Saturday

"I Married An An.el"
JEANETTE MACDONALD and

NELSON

"This Gun For Hire"
Veronica Lake, Robert Preston

Sunday thru Wednesday

"They All Kissed the

Bride"
JOAN CRAWFORD and
MELVYN DOUGLAS

"Remember Pearl

Harbor"
Donald Barry and Alan Curtis

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

"Take a Letter Darling"
ROSALIND RUSSELL and

FRED MACMURRAY

"The Bit Shot"
Humphrey Boa-art. Irene Manning
Coming: Lady in a Jsss: Her

Cardboard Lover."

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Walter E. Chamberlin late of Winchester, in

said County, deceased.
The executrix of the will of said deceased

has presented to said Court for allowance
her first account.

If yuu desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the sixth day of October

1942, the return day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this eighth day of Sep-

tember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan. Register
sl8-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

John W. Kane late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Catherine A. Kane of Winchester in said

County, praying that she be appointed exe-

cutrix thereof, without giving a surety on
her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the thirtieth day of Sep-

tember 1942, the return day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this third day of Sep-

tember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
u-M

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS

TOWN will cease Wednesday, Octo-
ber 14, 1912 at 10 o'clock p. m., after
which no names will be added to the
voting list until after the election on
November 3, 1942.

Every man or woman whose name
is not on the voting list, in order to

be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of
Voters at one of the sessions above
mentioned. Each man or woman must
also have been a resident of Massa-
chusetts for at least one year and a
resident of Winchester for at least six
months prior to the next election.

Naturalized persons must bring
their papers of naturalization and
persons claiming citizenship through
a naturalized person must bring proof
of citizenship.

HOWARD S- COSGROVE
:

GEORGE J. BARBARO,
ELIZABETH C. McDONALD.
MABEL W. STINSON,

r. '^-istrars of Voters,

of Winchester, Mass.

September 18, 1942 sl8-4t

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephene Stoneham MM
Mat. 1:45. Evea. 6:30 er s:45

Continuous Till 11 p. m.

Fri., Sat., Sept. 25, 26

Together for the First Time!

PAT O'BRIEN

mm
JANET BUIR f*

1

B«0D<aAWK)Ml
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

Second Smash Hit

IRENE DUNNE i

Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Sept. 27. 28. 29

REX BEACH'S

Tfl
Randotpfi Mi

DIETRICH SCOn WAYNE

FRANK LLOYD v
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

Second Hit

Lew Avers, Laraine Day in

FIHGERS AT THE WINDOW

Ladies. Bolero Dinnerware Free to
Yon Monday and Tuesday Afternoon
and^ Evening, if you come to our Show

Big Review Day, Wast, Sept. 30

One Day Only

ALICE FAYE, JOHN PAYNE.
CARMEN MIRANDA in

"WEEK-END IN HAVANA"
Second Smash Hit

Robert Montgomery , Ina-rid Bergman

"RAGE IN HEAVEN"

Only One Complete Shoar Wednesday
Evening, starting at 7:45 p. m.

7:15.

Thurs.. Fri., Sat., Oct. 1, 2,

TYRONE POWER and
JOAN FONTAINE in

"THIS ABOVE ALL"
co-feature

Lloyd Nolan as Detective

Michael Shayne in

m

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

GRANADATHEATRE. MALDEN

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 7654

Now Playing —Thursday to Wednesday—Seven Days

GREER 6ARS0N, WALTER PIDGfON, TERESA WRIGHT,

DAME MAY WHITTY, HENRY TRAVERS
In the Year's Biggest Attraction Jan Struthers'

"MRS. MINIVER"
Latest March of Time and Selected Short Subjects

YSTIC
Now Playing—Thurs. to Wed.— 7 Days

KAY KYSER and BAND in

"MY FAVORITE SPY"

Kay Harris and Wm. Wright in

"PARACHUTE NURSE"

STRAND
Now Flaying— Thurs. to Wed.—7 Days

ANN SHERIDAN,
DENNIS MORGAN.
JACK CARSON and
GEORGE TOBIAS in

iiWINGS FOR THE EAGLE'

Brenda Joyce. Richard Travis in

"POSTMAN DIDN'T RING"

MOVIE
.rnfranv

LIS
MEDFORD THEATRE

SELECTIVE SERVICE NEWS

Sunday : This Above All : 2 :35. 6, 9 :20
It Happened in Flatbush: 1:10, 4:30, S :05
Monday and Tuesday : This Above All :

]

3:35, 8:15; It Happened in Flatbush: 2:15,'
6:40, 10.

Wednesday and Thursday : Her Cardboard
Lover: 3:40, 8:20: Ellery Queen and the
Murder Ring : 2 :20, 6 :45, 10.

Friday : Ten Gentlemen from West Point :

3:30, 8:10; Smart Alecks: 2:20, 6:45. 10.

Saturday: Ten Gentlemen from West
Point: 1:10, 4:40. 8:40; Smart Alecks:
3:10. 6:40, 10. Uncle Ned: 8:05.

STRAND THEATRE. MALDEN

Thursday to Wednesday, Sept. 24-30

:

Wings for the Eagle: 3:20, 8:25: Postman
Didn't Ring: 2:05. 7, 9:50.
Saturday and Sunday. Sept. 26-27 : Wings

for the Eagle: 3:20, 6:30, 9:30; Postman
Didn't Ring: 2:05, 5:15, 8:15.

WINCHESTER THEATRE

By virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Frederick B. Reynolds and Blanche
S. Reynolds, his wife in her right, to Win-
chester Trust Company, dated July 1, 1931,
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Book 5571, Page 491, for breach of the con-
ditions of said mortgage and for the purpose
of foreclosing the same will be sold at public
auction on the premises hereinafter described
on Monday, October 19, 1942, at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, all and singular the premises
conveyed by said mortgage deed and therein
substantially described as follows : "A cer-
tain parcel of land with the buildings and
improvements thereon, including all furnaces,
heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and electric
light fixtures, and all other fixtures of what-
ever kind or nature contained or hereinafter
installed in said buildings, situated in Win-
chester, Middlesex County, Massachusetts,
being shown as Lot 7 and the greater portion
of Lot 8 and a four foot strip of Lot 6 on
Plan of Land of John R. Newman, dated
March 1912, Wm. J. Dotten, Engineer, re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Plan Book 2111, Plan 23, bounded and de-
scribed as follows; Southwesterly by Bacon
Street, one hundred fifty-six and 58/100
1156.58) feet; Northwesterly by Cottage
Avenue, one hundred twenty-two and 22 100

< 122.22) feet; Northeasterly by the remain-
ing portion of Lot 6 on said plan, one hun-
dred twenty-two and 95 1U0 (122.95) feet;
Southeasterly by Ixjt 2 on said plan, four (4)
feet ; Northeasterly again by said Lot 2 on
said plan, twenty-four 124) feet; Southeast-

> erly again by Lot 1 on said plan, one hun-
dred sixteen (116) feet. For title see deed
of Thomas It. Smith to Blanche S. Reynolds,
dated April 28, 1920, and recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds, Book 4345, Page

. 530. and deed of William N. Ambler dated
!
December 3, 1920 recorded with said Deeds.

1 Book 4404. I'age 325, and ileed of Qeorge B.
Whitthorne dated April 20, 1923 and recorded

I with said Deeds, Book 4655. Page 37. Said
premises are subject to building line, if

,
any, established by the Town of Winches-
ter." The said premises will be sold subject

: to all unpaid taxes, tax titles, assessments
: or other municipal liens. $300 in cash will

be required to be paid at the time of the
sale and the balance to be paid within ten
(10) days from the date of the sale at Room
5. 13 Church Street. Winchester, Mass.
Other particulars made known at the time
of the sale. Winchester Trust Company, by
G. Dwight Cabot. tTreasurer. Mortgagee and
present holder. For further information ap-
ply to Winchester Trust Company, Winches-
ter, Massachusetts. s25-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Clara L. Pond late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.

The executors of the will of said deceased
have presented to said Court fur allowance
their first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-ninth day of

September 1942, the return day of this ci-

tation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this third day of Sep-
tember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two.

Luring P. Jordan. Register
sll-3t

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the estate of
Louise H. Brigham of Winchester in said

County, an insane person.
The guardian of the property of said

Louise H. Brigham has presented to said

Court for allowance her third account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the seventh day of Octo-
ber 1942, the return day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, Firat

Judge of said Court this eleventh day of

September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-two.

Loring P. Jordan, Register
18-M

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Mabel E. Gleaaon late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said Court
for license to sell at private sale certain real

estate of said deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the thirteenth day of Oct-

ober 1942. the return day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day of
September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty -two.

Loring P.

Throw your Scrap Into the Fight.

Now thru Saturday : I Married an Angel :

3:44. 8.04; This Gun for Hire: 2:15, 6:30,
9:37.
Sunday: They All Kissed the Bride: 3:25,

6:31, 9:37; Remember Pearl Harbor: 2, 5:06,
8:12.
Monday thru Wednesday : They All Kissed

the Bride: 3:40, 8:10; Remember Pearl Har-
bor: 2:15. 6:40. 9:46.
Thursday thru Saturday: Take a Letter

Darling: 3:47. 8:07; Big Shot: 2:15, 6:30.
9:47.

The Local Selective Service Boar!
has been advised during the past
week of the enlistments in the armed
forces of the following men who aro
residents of Winchester:

Nicholas Asaro, s:i Harvard street,

enlisted in U. S. Navy.
Charles N. Bacon, Jr., 31 Grove

street, enlisted in U. S. Army.
George Budd, Jr., 81 Walnut street,

enlisted in U. S. Navy.
Joseph P. Daly, 54 Salem street,

enlisted in U. S. Navy.
Aubrey W. Doane, 90 Dunster lane,

enlisted in U. S. Navy.
Gaspar F. Galuffo, 534 Washington

street, enlisted in U. S. Navy.
John J. Guiliani, 34 Pickering

street, enlisted in *U. S. Navy.
Clifford H. Harris, Jr., 144 Cam-

bridge stree^, enlisted in Air Force,

E R
Franklin L. Joy, 2nd, 93 Church

street, enlisted in U. S. Navy.
John J. Maguire, 14 Kendall street,

I enlisted in U. S. Naval Reserve.

|

John E. McCarron, formerly 2 Iff

|
Cross street, enlisted in U. S. Navy.
John H. McElhinney, 28 Shepard

court, enlisted in U. S. Coast Guard.
John J. O'Connell, 3 Middlesex

street, enlisted in U. S. Naval Re-

serve.

Carl I. Pynn, 6 Ridgeway, enlisted

|
as Aviation Cadet, USNR.

Leo F. Treacy, 18 Winchester
place, enlisted in U. S. Navy.

Bernard Vespucci, 72 Florence

street, enlisted in Air Force, E. R.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

Friday and Saturday : Take a Letter Dar-
ling : 3:30, 9:05; Henry and Dizzy: 2:09,
7 :54.

Sunday: Lady in a Jam: 4:30, 9:05; Blue,
White and Perfect : 3 :09, 7 :54.

Monday and Tuesday: Lady in a Jam:
3 :30, 9 :05 ; Blue, White and Perfect : 2 :09,

7 :54.

Wednesday : Adventures of Marco Polo:
3, 8:50; Charley's Aunt: 2:09, 7:54.
Thursday. Friday, Saturday: Broadway:

3:30, 9: Heart of the Rio Grande: 2:09, 7:54.

RATIONING BOARD

UNIVERSITr THEATRE
CAMBRIDGE

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 25, 26: Wings
for the Eagle: 3:05, 6:20, 9:35; The March
of Time. FBI Front: 2:45. 6, 9:18.
Sunday, Monday. Tuesday, Sept. 27. 28, 29:

Take a Letter Darling: 3. 6:20, 9:15; Sons
of the Sea: 1:30, 4:50, 8:15.

Wednesday. Review Day, Sept. 30: MT.
Smith Goes to Washington: 2:30. 5:55, 9:20:
Walt Disney's Dumbo: 1:30, 4:50, 8:15.
Thursday. Friday. Saturday. Oct. 1, 2, 3:

Ten Gentlemen from West Point : 2 :50,

6:10, 9:25; A Night in New Orleans: 1:30,
1:45. 8.

STRAND THEATRE. WOBURN
Friday, Sept. 25: Ten Gentlemen from

West Point: 3:17, 8:17; Juke Box Jenny:
2:10. 7. 10.

Saturday, Sept. 26 : Ten Gentlemen from
West Point: 3:17. 6:19, 9:15: Juke Box Jen-
ny: 2:10. 5:12, 8:12.

Sunday, Sept. 27: Twin Hods : 2. 4:30,
6:59. 9:45; World at War: 3:24. 5:50. M :40.

Monday. Sept. 28: Twin Beds: 3:22, 7,

9:46; World at War: 2:10, 8:40.
Tuesday and Wedmsday, Sept. 29, 30:

Flight Lieutenant: 3:14, 7, 9:32; Don't Get
Personal: 2:07. 8:32.

STONEHAM THEATRE

Friday and Saturday : News : 1 :45, 8 :07 :

Lady in a Jam: 2:05, 6:45. 9:58; Broad-
way: 3:27. 8:27. Exit: 4:58. 11:20.

Sunday: Fingers at the Window : 2. 5:10,
8 :2o

; The Spoilers : 3 :29. 6 :3tf, 9 :40 : News :

4:50, 8; Exit: 11:09.
Monday and Tuesday: N* ws : 1:45. 8:05;

Fingers at the Window: 2:05. 6:45, 9:54: The
Spoilers: 3:25, 8:25; Exit: 4:54. 11:15.

Wednesday: News: 1:45. 7:45: Rage in

Heaven : 2 :05, 8 ;05 ; Week-End in Havana

:

3:30. 9:30: Exit: 4:50. 10:50.
Thursday. Friday, Saturday : News : 1 :45.

7:50: The Man Who Wouldn't Die: 2:05,

6:45, 10; This Above All: 3:10, 8:10; Exit:
5. 11 :06.

This is the canning season. The
fruit is ripe, ready to pick for can-
ning.

The Winchester Rationing Board itf

busy these days, not only with can-

nine-, but getting ready for the ra-

tioning of fuel oil. The tires and
tubes are still on the list and require
considerable attention; also bicycles

anl gasoline. Typewriters are still

listed but not very active on account
of the scarcity in the market.

Starting the 22nd of this month
the fleet cars will be registered for

additional gasoline; on Oct. 22 the

registering of B applicants will tako
place.

It would facilitate matters and bo
of great help if the applicants for

canning would come in next week
before the fuel rationing starts in

earnest. This will allow the clerks

to devote some attention to the mak-
ing of the applications and the is-

suing of certificates.

The Rationing Board wishes to

express appreciation for the patience
and understanding of its difficulties

and the co-operation which has been
manifest since the rationing was
first put into effect.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Birrell H. Aytr has been granted
a common victualler's license for 846
Main street.

The town trucks will collect the
scrap in the drive for the week end-
ing Oct. 3 on request of Mr. Cusack
who is in charge of the drive.

Case No. 5789 Muc.
THE COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

(SEAL) In Equity I

To Rowland H. Barnes, of Newton. Jos<ph ,

K. McLean, of Medford, in the County of
j

Middlesex and said Commonwealth and Fos-

dick P. Harrison, of Boston, in the County
of Suffolk anil .-aid Commonwealth, Trustees
of the Oak Hill Trust ; G. Rappoli Inc.. a

duly existing corporation, having an usual
place of business in said Medford : Frederick
E. Temple ami Gertrude F. Temple, of Som-
erville, in said County of Middlesex : and
to all whom it may concern.
The Diamond Match Company, a duly

existing corporation, having an usual place
of business in said Boston, has filed with said
court a bill in equity for authority to exer-
cise the power of sale contained in a mort-
gage of real estate situated in Winchester,
in said County of Middlesex, being shown
as Lots No. 17, 18 and 19 on a plan num-
bered 16520C, filed with Certificate of Title
No. 49656, issued from the Middlesex County
South District Registry of Deeds, given by-

Rowland H. Barnes. Joseph K. McLean and
Fosdick P. Harrison. Trustees, to the plain-
tiff, dated June 24, 1940. registered as Docu-
ment No. 165509, noted on Certificate of
Title No. 42633. issued from said Registr,.

If you are entitled to the benefits of the
Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act of
1940 and you object to the foreclosure of said
mortgage, you or your attorney should file a
written, appearance and answer in said
court at Boston on or before the tenty-sixth
day of October 1942. or you may be foi-
ever barred from claiming that a foreclosure
sale made under such authority is invalid
under said act.

WITNESS. JOHN E. FENTON. Esquire,
Jude-e of said Court this
September. 1942.

We have the new Total War Battle
Map in colors by Ernest Dudley Chase,
artistic and practical. 50 cents at the
Star Office.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MAN-
AGEMENT. CIRCULATION. ETC.. RE-
QUIRED BY THE ACTS OF CON-GUM OF AUGUST 24. 1912.

AND MARCH 3. 1933

Of The Winchester Star published Weekly
at Winchester. Massachusetts for October 1

1942.

State of Massachusetts.
County of Middlesex.
Before me. a Notary in and for the State

and county aforesaid, personally appeared
Theo. P. Wilson, who. having been duly sworn
according to law. deposes and says that he is
the Owner of the Winchester Star and that
the following is, to the best of his knowledge
and belief, a true statement of the ownership,
management land if a daily paper, the cir-
tulationi. etc., of the aforesaid publication
for the date shown in the above caption, re-
quired by the Act of August 24. 1912, as
amended by the Act of March 3. 1933 em-
bodied in section 537, Postal Laws and Regu-
lations, to wit

:

That the names and addresses of the pub-
lisher. editor, managing editor, and business
managers are:

Publisher Theo. P. Wilson. Winchester
Massachusetts.

".ncneater.

Editor Theo. P. Wilson. Winchester, Massa-
chusetts.

Managing Editor Theo. P. Wilson, Winches-
ter. Massachusetts.

Business Manager Theo. P. Wilson, Win-
chester. Massachusetts.
That the owner is: Theo. P. Wilson, Win-

chester, Massachusetts.
That the known bondholders, mortgagees,

and other security holders owning or holding:
1 per cent or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities are: None.

THEO. P. WILSON
(Signature of editor. publisher,

manager, or owner.)
Sworn to and subscribed before me

2 lit day of September, 1942.

My

CROSBY FLAHERTY,

empire*. Oct. 16, 1948)
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WINCHESTER
NEAR WEDGEMERE STATION

Older house in excellent ?ondition. Living room, dining room,
kitchen, four bedrooms, bath, two finished rooms on third. H. W.
heat with oil. Two fireplaces. Garage.

FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STKEKT WIN. 09S4 - 219.1

FCffi-VICTORY

BUY

WalterH. Wilco*-In c.

Insurance <B ,

WINCHESTER 1860 Tanners Hank Building WOBURN 0333-03

I

WINCHESTER'S

Junk Dealer

;

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. MURPHYI
EL. WIN. 0107-M 18 CLARK ST.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

How paint keeps your home al-

ways in style and protected. A brief

digest of the advantages of paint.'d

homes with color-styling suggestions
and other interesting information.

The Old Painter, Carl Larson, Tel.

Win. 1690. ap3-t£

Police Chief William H. Rogers
received a long letter from Petei

Marchesi. now in service with the

United States Army somewhere in

New Caledonia. Marchesi writes

that there are many Winchester boyj

in New Caledonia and that all send

their regards to the folks back home.
After Oct. 1. Snug Haven Gift

Shop will be located at 15 Thomp-
son street. Business will be sus-

pended at present location Church
street, Monday, Sept. 28 through
Wednesday, Sept. 30.

Concussion from a passing truck

broke a big plate glass window in

Sylvester's block at 758 Main street

last Friday evening. The Police

boarded up the window.
Pvt. Chester A. Saunders, son of

Mrs. Catherine C. Saunders of Cross

Btreet, has been selected to attend the

motor mechanics course at the Quar-

termaster Motor Transport School at

the Quartermaster Motor Base in At-

lanta. Ga. He is a member of the

7th Armored Division Supply Bat-

talion.

Boys emulating Robin Hood and

his Merrie Men shot two youngsters

with arrows last Saturday morning,

causing slight scratches. Patrolman
William E. Cassidy, playing the pro-

vost marshal, soon put a stop to the

archery.
Mr. David Cheever Weld was grad-

uated from Choate School. Walling-

ford. Conn., in June and has entered

Dartmouth College. Mr. Robert Burn-
bam 'Weld is at Roosevelt Field, Long
Island, where he is taking the civilian

technical training course. They are

the sons of Dr. an! Mrs. Stanley

Burnham Weld of West Hartford,

Conn.
Donald F. "Don" Connors, well

known member of the Winchester
Country Club, has been elected to the

executive committee of the Massa-
chusetts Golf Association.

Louts E. Yeager, Jr.. of Bacon
street was one of the group of avia-

tion cadets who left the South Sta-

tion in Boston Monday morninsr bound
for Nashville, Tenn.. where they were
classified and assigned to specialize!

training.
William J. Hanley, Jr. of 987 Main

street has been promoted from staff

sergeant to second lieutenant, after

completing the officers training course

at the Anti-Aircraft Artillery School

at Camp Davis in North Carolina. Be-

fore joining the Army Lieutenant

Hanley was a special police offi?er at

Longwood Towers in Brookline.

Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott, director of

the Women's A. R. P. School in Win-
chester, is moving to Boston where
she will make her home at 85 Myrtle

Street, tel. Cap. 5602. She is planning

to maintain her local interests and
activities.

Training for the duration and af-

ter IS the patriotic theme to which
the students at New Rochelle have
dedicated the college's 39th academic
year. More then 750 students, among
them Miss Justint Burns of Winches-

ter joined in the campus war effort

Thursday, Sept. 17. at the college

opening exercises. Miss Burns, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Burns.

27 Wedgemere avenue, is a member
of the junior class at the college.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Nelson

have moved to 44 Water street.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1073. ei28tf

Robert S. "Bob" McKee of Westley
street, a member of the town's High-
way Department left recently for ac-
tive duty with the Construction Bat-
talion of the United States Navy at
Norfolk, Ya.

Mitchell's Barber Shop on Thomp-
son street will continue its Saturday
night closing at 0:30. sl8-2t
George C. Wiswell of Fletcher

street, widely known in the advertis-
ing field and perennial commander of
the famous Crosscup-Pishon Post, A.
L„ of Boston, addressed the 75 young
men who were inducted into the air
arm of the United States Navy as the
feature event of the big Army All
Stars-Chicago Bears football game at
Fenway Park last Sunday afternoon.
Many Winchester friends heard him
over the radio in addition to the thou-

I sands who listened to his address over
the amplifiers at the ball park. His
address was pithy and straight from
the shoulder.
Red Cross needs you if you can

sew—headquarters open Monday thru
Friday from 10-4.

Harold E. Parish. Jr., with the
armored forces at Fort Knox, Ky.,
and his brother, Robert L. Parish,
stationed at Camp Edwards, were in
Winchester over the week-end, visit-
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har-

!
old D. Parish of Winthrop street.

I Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Nicholas are
' spending the next three weeks in th»
Catskills, being registered at th.>
Lake Mohonk Mountain House.

Miss Elizabeth Mitchell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mitchell, is

teaching in the West Hollis School in

|

Hollis, Me. She is a graduate of
Gorham Normal School, class of 1942.

Richard W. Sheehy, Jr.. son of Dr.
!
and Mrs. Richard W. Sheehy of Wash-

;

ington street, has entered Holy Cross
College in Worcester. Last year he
attended the Ci'anwell Preparatory

!
School where he was one of the
heaviest boys on the football team.
Among those entering the Chand-

ler School, Marlborough street, Bos-
;

ton, which this week began its 59th
academic year, is Miss Marilyn Pink-
ham of Prospect street, who has en-

' rolled in the two year executive-sec-
retarial course.

Chief William H. Rogers and Lieut.
I Edward W. O'Connell represented the
Winchester Police Department at the
funeral of Mrs. Julia E. Henchey,
mother of Justice William H. Hen-
chey of the Woburn Court last Sat-
urday morning.

William Abbott, son of Mrs. T.
; Grafton Abbott, who is a glider pilot,

|
in the United States Army, com-
menced his actual flight training on

• Sept. 22. He has been transferred to

j

Antigo, Wis., where he is flying af-
> ternoons and studying aviation, hop-
' ing to get his wings in three months.

I

He writes that the food is fine and
I that the U. S. O. is doing a lot to
' make the life of the Army men at

i

camp enjoyable.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Merrill have

been spending the week at Wonal-
ancet, N. H.
The Winchester Republican Town

Committee will meet Tuesday even-
ing. Sept. 29, in Association Hall on
Vine street at 7.45.

Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson has
been having the second week of her
vacation this week.

Mr. and Mis. Charles E. Greene of
Highland avenue observed their 25th

! wedding anniversary Tuesday, Sept.
' 22. witli a family party at the home
I of Mrs. Greene's sister. Miss Mar-
|
garet S. Everts in Needham.
The Boston and Maine Railroad

I has spread and rolled fresh cinders

on the parking space to the south of

Winchester Station, making a fine

;
surface there.

Friends of Assessor Harry T. Winn,
ill at his home on Swan road, will be

glad to learn that his condition shows
a steady improvement.

Foot Guards Are Like Peds

Wear Them - Save your Hose - 35c

Don't Wait - Buy Winter Underwear NOW!

Boys Long Corduroy Slacks and Knickers

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
Open Wednesday Afternoons ~ Tel. 0272

FOR RENT
6 rooms near transportation, large living room with fireplace,

garage; $05.

Lovely 7 room colonial, first floor lavatory, garage; $90.

0 rooms with finished attic, very near center and transporta-
tion, $60.

EXCELLENT WEST SIDE BUY
7 rooms, 2 car garage, oil heat; $7300.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 Thompson Street Win. 1310

TEL. EVENINGS 2575 - 1941

Cummings the Florist
18 Thompson Street Tel. Win. 1077

j

^ FLOWHRS ^
j

A FULL LINE OF CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS I

AUCTION SALE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTKMKER 25th and 2filh

At 10 O-clock A. M. — Th* EsUie .,f

CATHERINE L. MURRAY, 7>s MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
Consisting of Dining Room Set, Walnut Arm Chair and Side ( hairs. Heds,
Springs. Mattresses, Hook Ca>m, Grandfather'* ( lock. Andirons, Wicker Furni-
ture. ( arH Table, Hooked and llra)dcd Rugs—Oriental Rugs (Cahistan—Hamadun
—Bokhara—IVrehan—Tabriz). Carriage Ump>, Chairs, Tra>s, Siher Ware, (til

Paintings, (Hal Frame-.. Curtains. Portieres. Syrian Enamel Coffee Set, ( urrier
& Ives Prints. Old Dulls and Mass Lamps, Washing Machine. Hose. Lawn Mower,
Wheelbarrow. Tools, Fine lot of Class and China including Lustre. Limoges. Ha»-
iland. Watcrford. Cut (ilass. and other things too numerous to mention.

M. J. FOLEY & SONS
W 1\( HESTER 1508-W - AUCTIONEERS AND APPRAISERS
Sale Rain or Shine. Caterer at Sale. Everything must be sold.

Open From 8:30 A. M. to 7 P. M.

Charles' Forester. Manngvr

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

ANTIQUE ACRES
Early American and Venetian Furniture

French Period Furniture

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fo experienced service or repair?

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Eligible Winchester residents who
on all makes of sewing machines or

j
did no t register for the fall election

vacuum cleaners Call E. W. Clark, j„ August, will have further oppor-
Win. 0140-W. aul4-tf tunitv next month. Dates and hours

Second Lieutenant Ralph B. La-
. 0 f registration are found in this is-

Rose, formerly of ."1 Euclid avenue, : SUe 0 f the Star. sl8-4t
who entered upon active duty with i

flfiss Bonney Wilson of Rangely
the United States Army on Feb. 16,

j has had as her guest the last two

Art objects of Every Description. China, which includes Limoges, !
Haviland. Sevres.. Dresden, Menton, Majolica.

{

Bristol (ilass:. Hisque Figurines „f all Types. Rare Paintings I
Antique Oriental Uu^s.

j

Marion hunamaker Doyle

1454 .Massachusetts Avenue. Lexington Tel. I.ex. 1318-R

WINCHESTER
RATIONING

WAR PRICE AND
BOARD. NO. 346

1942 was ecently promoted to the week -Miss Jayne Davey of Glen
grade of First Lieujenant. He isjlt

|
Ridge, N. J. Miss Davey was Miss

' Wilson's room mate at Abbot Aca de-present with the :!07th Infantry, 77th
Division, at Fort Jackson, South Car-

olina. Lieutenant LaRos t. received

his original commission in May,

1941, and prior to joining the 307th

Infantry was on duty at Camp Croft,

South Carolina.
Violin and Piano students may

register with Mr. Gunner Ekman,
musical artist, 81 Fletcher street.

Tel. Win. 0938-M. s4-tf

Miss Barbara Fowler of Glen

Ridge. N. J., returned to her home
the first' of the week after spending

a few days visiting Miss Jane Wil-

son of Rangely road.

Tax Collector and Mrs. Nathaniel

M. Nichols of Crescent road were lit-

erally swamped with flowers and
congratulatory messages all day
Tuesday on the occasion of their gol-

den wedding anniversary. Well over

100 cards, letters and telegrams were

received, including a personal wire

from Tax Commissioner Henry F.

Long. Among the many flowers lin-

ing the Nichols' living room were

large baskets from the Massachu-

setts Collectors and Treasurers' As-

sociation. Not the least appreciated

of the many gifts received was a

large, beautifully iced Italian anni-

versary cake, presented by Mr.

Ralph Sylvester.

Perhaps there is somewhere among
the readers of the Star some one

who has a copy of the issue of May
14, 1937, which he would care to do-

nate to a librarian whose file for that

year is lacking that particular paper.

If so, please communicate with this

office.

The committee for the annual

Florence Crittenton bazaar at the

Copley Plaza Hotel, met with the

chairman, Mrs. George Wilson, 29

Pierrepont road last Monday morn-

ing. Final plans were made for the

bazaar which will be held Oct. 23

and 29.

Seventy-three dogs were innoculat-

ed at the first fall clinic held Mon-

dav at the town hall.

the Winchester National Bank has

installed a bicycle rack for the con-

venience of their customers on the

sidewalk in front of the building on

Church street.

Mrs. Alexander Samoiloff of High-

land avenue is doing her bit for con-

servation, much to the envy of many
other Winchester ladies. Mrs. Sam-
oiloff has a nifty road wagon and a

handsome pony—right out of the Gay
Nineties. The rig is in perfect con-

lition. It makes a? good a shop

my.
Red Cross needs you if you can

sew—headquarters open Monday thru

Friday from 10-4.

Major Harold F. Ambrose of the

staff of the Adjutant Generals Of-

fice in Washington, I). C, was in

town last week-end visiting his

mother, Mrs. M. C. Ambrose of Vine
street.

Staff Sergt. George Abbott, son of

Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott, is reported

as on the high seas with his destina-

tion unknown.
Lieut, and Mrs. Lester C. Gustin, Jr.,

announce the birth of a son, Lester
Carlisle, -ird at Richardson House,
Boston, Sept. 24. Grandparent hon-
ors ;l re shared by Mrs. Delia Shepard
Whitaker of West Medford and Mr.

and Mrs. Lester C. Gustin of Dix
street. Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Shepard of Lexing-
ton and Mr. and Mrs. James A. Mc-
Lean of Somerville.

Mrs. Walton Mawdsley ( Carol Ab-
bot) and her son, Master David Maw-
dsley, will spend the coming winter
with Mrs. Charles Corwin at 8 Wor-
then road.

Miss Ruth Wilde, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. Allan Wilde, finished

her course of training in the Boston
Children's Hospital School of Nurs-
ing on Wednesday. She plans a

fortnight's rest before returning to

work at the hospital. She will re-

main there until called into Army
service, she having volunteered for

Red Cross work.
Winchester is placed lfith by the

Highway Division of the Department
of Public Safety among cities and
towns of 10,000 or more for highway
safety during the past month.
"Mike" Penta, known to everyone

in the center as "Morelli" is with the

Navy in Puerto Rico.

Invitations were issued this week
for the marriage of Miss Helen
Holmes Farnsworth, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles E. Farnsworth of

Bacon street and Mr. Frederic Paine

Worthen. The ceremony will

Sept. 21, 1942

BLACK HAM HEADS LEGION

Tires and tubes granted as fol-
lows :

George M. Bryne, 4 Copley street,
defense work, two retreads.
Harold D. Buckner, 247 Washing-

ton street, defense work, four re-
treads and two tubes.
Kingman P. Cass, 52 Yale street,

transportation essential to war ef-
fort, one retread.

D. Fulton Dean, 247 Forest street,
defense work, transportation, two re-
treads.

Thomas Hargrove, 5 Webster
street, taxi service, two retreads.
Theodore L. Freeman, 29 Gray-

j

son road, maintenance work, con-

James W. Blackham, former Se-
lectman and member of the town's
blackout committee in the civilian de-
fense organization, was elected Com-
mander of Winchester Post, 97,
American Legion, at the annual elec-
tion last evening.

Officers elected were:
Cvnmander: James w. Blackham.
Senior Vice Commander! James T Me-

Mullen.
Junior Vice Commander; J..hn J. Keefe
Finance- Officer: Kclitur i\ Kas.sat.
Adjutant: Churl.* It. Wutson.
Chaplain :Rev. Paul H. Chapman.
Historian: Marshall w. Symmea.

_ Executive Committee: George J. Iiarharo,
Hairy W. Dodge, Arthur I.. Donaghay, Har-
ry C. Goodwin, J.>hn h. McCarthy Ore E
Hortenaen, Lee W. Ralph, Carleton O. Smith
Beveley H. B. .Smith. Clifford Towner.
County Commander J. Sherman

Irving installed the officers, assisted
struction services, two retreads. ! by County Sergeant-at-Arms John

Clifton W. Linnell, 4 Lincolnshire I McGrath. Department Vice Corn-
way, mechanical and service work, I mandera John Delay and Timothy
defense, two retreads.

j

McLaughlin, County Vice Command-
Joseph R. MacDonald, 430 High-

;

er Sullivan, Department President
land avenue, defense work, two re- j

Mae Early of the Legion Auxiliary
treads. were in attendance, with President
Graham A. Whynot, 16 Garfield

i Mary Dunbury of the Auxiliary to
avenue, General Electric, Lynn, de-

j

Post 97 and Adjutant Mary Gorman.
fense worker, one retread. ,

Town of Winchester, Police De- I

partment, Mt. Vernon street, Public
OBSERVED SILVER WEDDING

Police Service, two grade 2 tires.

Dr. Bryant E. Moulton, 18 Symmea
road, physician, two grade 2 tires.

Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Lambiasc
of Prince avenue gave a surprise par-
ty Wednesday evening, Sept. 23, in

Paul Cavanaugh, 293 Cross street, honor of Mr.' and Mrs. Alphonse Cu-
transportation, common carrier, two
truck tubes (fleet).

Town of Winchester, Fire Depart-
ment, Mt. Vernon street, fire fight-

ing services, four truck tires and
four truck tubes.

OPPOSE TAXING STATE
SECURITIES

The Massachusetts Collectors' and
Treasurers' Association, having mem-
bers in 351 municipalities in the

State, at its meeting of Sept. 17, went
on record unanimously as opposing
any Congressional enactment which Gigliotti
will make possible the taxing by the

Federal Government of the interest

from securities issued or to be is-

sued by the State of Massachusetts
j

or its subdivisions.

The Association believes that leg-

islation which will affect the borrow-

colo of Tremont street, who were
observing their 25th wedding anni-
versary on that date.

Sixty relatives and friends were
present and presented Mr. and Mrs.
Cucolo with a purse of silver dollars.

Refreshments were served and a so-

cial hour enjoyed. Considerable ex-
citement was caused by the air raid

alarm and blackout which came at

the height of festivities.

Mr. and Mrs. Cucolo have been
residents of Winchester 40 years.

They have three daughters, Marie
and Beverly Cucolo and Mrs. Anthony

Photo mailers
Stationers.

at Wilson the

ping outfit as any yet produced, and i visiting Mrs. Gordon's parents, Mr
when it is parked on Thompson street ' - " "

*

>

it comes in for universal admiration.

The Fire Department was called

at 7:04 Saturday evening by an alarm

from Box 34 to put out a small fire

caused bv hot cinders falling on the

platform* at the B. and M. Station in

Winchester Highlands. Monday morn-

ing at 12:39 local apparatus respond-

ed to an alarm from Woburn Box 50.

The alarm was false. Monday after-

noon the department was called to

attend to an over-heated boiler at the

home of Mr. Irving Dingwell on Hill-

crest parkway.
Chester Clark, who died suddenly

early last Sunday afternoon in Quin-

cy. was the father of Miss Elizabeth

Clark of the Winchester High School

teaching staff,

L

ing of the State or its political sub-

uonii. i r.M.Mn..ih take I
divisions is comparable to destroying

place on Saturday, the tenth of Octo- |
the sovereignity which they are an-

ber, at the Ripley Chapel of the First
j

xious to maintain, as well as the

Congregational Church at 4 in the
|

ability to furnish through their cred-

it the very best by way of benefits

to the individual inhabitants of Mass-
achusetts, whether expressed through
State expenditure or through that of

the cities and towns.
It is the opinion of the Association

that a vote to permit the taxing of
interest from State and political sub-
division securities will be a direct at-

tack on the ability of the State and
its subdivisions to function as they
have in the past, and any such action
is as unwarranted and unneeded as it

is unwise and undesirable.

afternoon. A following reception will

be held at the Farnsworth home on
Bacon street.

We have the new Total War Battle

Map in colors by Ernest Dudley Chase,

artistic and practical. 50 cents at the

Star Office.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gordon, are

and Mrs. Robert Burns of Rangely.
They drove on from California, ar-

riving Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mahoney of

Cambridge are receiving congratula-
tions on the birth of a daughter,
Brenda, born at Cahill's House, Cam-
bridge, Sunday, Sept. 13. Mrs.
Mahoney is .the former Betty Dissel.

Announcement is made of the mar-
riage of Mrs. Elsie Rutter of Bos-
ton to Mr. Charles Kaslan of Prov-
incetown and Boston.

Billfolds at th* Star Office.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases has been reported, to the
Board of Health for the week end-

ut. David J. Meskell of the Fire
|
ing Thursday, Sept. 24:

Dog Bite 1

Scarlet Fever 1

Roger M. Burgoyne, M. D.,

Agent

HAKE EVERY
PAY DAY

WAR
y BOND DAY

STOP SPENDING—SAVt DOLLARS

MfTMOO SHOP"
:
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WINCHESTER 0330

FRANC HISED SHOP Of THE

HARPER
METHOD

s2S-2«.'

Department, on leave for the duration
j
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to serve in the Navy, is stationed for

the present at Norfolk, Va. He is a
gunner's mate.

Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Olson of Prince
avenue received a telephone call over
the week-end from their son. Ensign
Iver Olson, who is stationed at Solo-
mons, Md. Ensign Olson is in the
Navy amphibious service and is at
present in command of a mosquito
boat.

Are you entitled to wear a
"target" lapel button? Tou
are if you are investing at
least ten percent of your in-

come in War Bonds every pay
day. It's your badge of pa-
triotism.

J. ALBERT WILSON
Teacher of Voite- Piano -Organ

Organic and Choirmaster of Fir^t Congregational Church
in Winehester — Musical Director at First Congregational

Church. Woburn.

Studio in If inchvster

TEL. MYSTIC 4972

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Tel. Win. 0300

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Vernen Street

OPPOSITE WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

DRY GOODS
Serving Winchester Housewives Since 1887


